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REVENUE TO DEFRAY WAR EXPENSES.

FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1917.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COBIMIIWrEE ON FINANCE,ll'ashing~to, V. C.

The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock a. i.,
in the committee room, Capitol, Senator Furnifold McL. Simmons
presiding.

Present: Senators Simmons (chairman), Williams, Thomas,
.James, Jones. oerry, Lodge, McCtimber, Smoot, Gallinger, and
Townsend.

The committee proceeded to consider the bill (11. R. 4280) to pro-
vitle revenue to defray war expenses, and for other purposes.

The ChAIRMAN. Gentlemen, according to the program that we
have arranged for these hearings, we will expect the representa-
tives of the industries to arrange among themselves wzho is to present
the argument. We will not have time to hear more than one repre-
sentative. Mr. Cravath, we will hear you now. We will give you
30 minutes to present the case.

TITLE I. WAR INCOME TAX.
Sec. 1. NEW WAR TAX.

STATEMENT OF MR. PAUL D. CRAVATH, OF NEW YORK CITY,
REPRESENTING CERTAIN STOCKHOLDERS OF THE "BETHLEHEM
STEEL CORPORATION.

The CUAIRMAN. Have you prepared a brief which you desire to
present to the committee

Mr. CRAVATH. I have drafted a brief, and will have it here to-
morrow, if that will be all right.

The ChAIRMAN. That willbe time enough. You may proceed.
Mr. CRAvATI. Gentlemen, I appear on behalf of Mr. Schwab and

other stockholders of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation to discuss the
provision of the law which levies an income tax upon stock dividends,
and that is the only feature to which I will address myself.

The committee will remember that the provision subjecting stock
dividends, so called, to the income tax first appears in the act of
September 8, 1916. Prior to that time no income-tax law in
this country-and no income-tax law in England-had ever sub-
iected a so-called stock dividend to an income tax. My clients have
niot asked me to oppose any scheme of fairly distributed taxation,
rio matter how great the tax may be, and there is no disposition on

103242-17---1 1



REVENUE TO DEFRAY WAR EXPENSES.

the part of the gentlemen whom I represent to oppose this pro.
posed tax because of its size, or because of the increasing scale on
which it is graduated with reference to incomes. I am instructed
simply to discuss with you the features of the bill which subjects
stock dividends to taxation. The ground of our opposition is
that a stock dividend is not a dividend after all, and that a success-
ful attempt to levy a tax upon a stock dividend would be, in effect,
to tax capital; would be, in effect, to select a very narrow class of
capital to which this tax would be confined, and we therefore say
that such an attempt would result in what I am sure you are very
anxious to avoid-unequal taxation.

Of course, it is important at the outset that we should have a clear
conception of what a stock dividend is. A stock dividend really is
not a dividend at all. It gives the recipient no money, no in-
come that he can spend. It simply gives him something to represent
his prior interest in the surplus of the corporation. For instance, if
a corporation having a surplus equal to or exceeding 100 per cent
of its capital declares a stock dividend of 100 per cent, a stock-
holder has nothing more than he had before. He simply has two
shares of stock to represent what was represented before the divi-
dend by one share of stock. Assuming the amount of profits of the
corporation do not increase or the amount of profits distributed do
not increase, he gets no greater income. With the same distribution
of profits he gets the same income, but the rate per share of stock is
cut in half. ie is literally no better off than before, and I can not
more briefly and in better words state the effect of a stock dividend
than by reading very brief extracts from two or three decisions of the
courts. For instance, the Supreme Court of North Carolina, in Lan-
caster Trust Co. r. Mason (68 S. E., 235), said:

A "stock dividend" is not in the ordinary sense a dividend; a "dividend"
being a distribution of the profits to stockholders as the income from their
Investment. while a " stock dividend" is merely an increase in thejiumber of
shares, such Increa.wes representing the saame property that was represented by
the smaller number of shares.

* The Supredie Court of the United States, in the case of Gibbons V.
Mahon (136 U. S., 549), said:

A stock dividend really takes nothing from the property of the corporation
and adds nothing to the Interests of the shareholders. Its property Is not
diminished and their Interests are not increased. After such a dividend, as
before, the corporation has the title in all the corporate property; the aggre-
gate interests therein of all the shareholders are represented by the whole
number of shares, and the proportional Interest of each shareholder remains the
same. The only change is in the evidence which represents that Interest, the
new shares and the original shares together. representing the "me proportional
Interest that the original shares represented before the Issue of new ones.

I could quote language indefinitely to the same effect. There-
fore, our objection to this tax upon a stock dividend is based upon
this fundamental proposition, that a stock dividend really is not a
dividends it is not income in any sense of the term. It simply gives
the shareholder an additional piece of paper to represent his interest
in the capital of the corporation.

I think there is a popular impression that stock dividends are a
very great benefit to the stockholders; that when a stockholder re-
ceives a stock dividend, he receives something of great advantage.
and therefore, perhaps, lie should cheerfully submit to taxation.
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That, on analysis, is found not to be the case. A stockholder is not
benefited by a stock dividend, because he gets nothing except a
piece of paper. On the contrary stock dividends should be encour-
aged for this reason. 'he moment a corporation declares a stock
dividend, it is, by the amount of the par value of the stock thus dis-
tributed, increasing the permanent capital invested in the business,
which can not be distributed among the stockholders. The frequent,
and I should say the most frequent, reason for declaring a stock
dividend is to strengthen the corporation by increasing, by the
amount of that stock dividend, the perinanent capital invested in
the business.

I can not better illustrate this than by giving you the case of the
Bethlehem Steel Corporation as an example. A few weeks before
war was declared and when it was apparent to all that war was
inevitable the Bethlehem Steel Corporation was confronted with
the necessity of strengthening its financial position. It had grown
with great rapidity. It had made very large earnings. Its shares,
which had a par value of a hundred dollars, mounted up to a market
value of four or five or even six hundred dollars at times. But it
had but $15,000,000 of common stock, and that $15,000,000 of common
stock represented, as I remember it, about sixty millions of assets.
It had incurred a very heavy debt in this perioal of prosperity. and
its directors said to themsel-es, "It behooves us to strengthen our-
selves for the coming strain."

The situation became more acute by their being required to take,
roughly, $40,000,000 of obligations f the British Government to
pay for munitions, simply because the exchange situation was, such
that it was then almost impossible for the foreign Governments to
finance their purchases in this country by the shipment of gold.
They therefore had to take about forty inillions of British obligations
for inunitions in which they were investing their cash, and they were
bound to prepare for the enormous additional investment which) they
would certainly be called upon to make in case this country entered
the European war.

The directors thereupon addressed themselves to the problem of
strengthening their financial position. Bankers said, "If you are
to issue notes, or if you are to issue bonds, you must have a broader
substructure. You must have a larger stock issue. The trouble
to-day is you have but fifteen millions of common stock to represent
your sixty millions of assets, and all of that sixty millions, excepting
fifteen nIllions, you could lawfully distribute by way of dividends
among yoir stockholders, and youi can not sell bonds, you can not
sell notes in the amount you require, unless you buila a broader
substructure.

What did they do? They adopted a plan which first required their
stockholders to pay in $15,000,000 in cash in return for $15,900,000 of
stock, for which the stockholders paid par and they (Iistributed
among their stockholders a stock dividend of 200 per -cent: that is,
they gave them 80 millions of stock, to represent property, which was
tied up irrevocably in that business, $15,000,000 of this surplus, which,
prior to that stock dividend, could have been lawfully distributed by
way of dividends. So they were then in a position to say to bankers
and to investors, "The Bethlehem Steel Corporation now has not
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$15,000,000 of capital simply; it has $60,000,000 of capital stock."
That was the effect and the extent of $30,000,000 of that stock divi-
dend, and that was the purpose, and the sole purpose, of declaring
that stock dividend.

The leading stockhoV.lers -were reluctant to consent to that stock
dividend. They knew it would be subject to the moderate income tax
imposed by the existing law, and they of course were not anxious to
pay a tax of 12 or 13 per cent-the 'large stockholders-for a stock
dividend which did not add one dollar to their investment, which did
not improve their position one iota, but which simply gavethem three
pieces of paper to represent what had before been represented by one
piece of paper, and which irrevocably tied to that enterprise'$30,-
000,000 of capital which prior to that declaration of that dividend
might have been lawfully distributed iII the formii of dividends.
You see at once what would happen in case this enormous income tax
should apply to such a stock dividend. And my first objection to the
provision of the bill which makes this income tax applicable to stock
dividends is its injustice and unfairness, when you consider the com-
paratively small class of people whom it will reach.

Take the case of a man who happened to have 5.000 shares of
Bethlehem common. He received a dividend of 10.000 shares, and
that 10,000 shares would have a cash value of about a million two
or three hundred thousand dollars. But for easy computation we
will say it was worth par. Under the schedule proposed in the
House bill his tax upon that million dollars stock dividend would
be $400,000, taking par as the value. It would be more if you
took the market vale, but I am adopting an easy computation. * So
that the corporation, in declaring this stock dividend, without his con-
sent, without consulting him. subjects him to the necessity of paving
$400,000 without having improved his position one bit and without
having added a single dollar to his income. Of course, lie is receiv-
ing cash dividends upon this additional stock. and on those cash divi-
dends he must pay his income tax. But the receipt of the stock divi-
dend of 200 per cent did not improve his position or increase his in-
come a single dollar's worth, and if he had to pay $400.000 he would
be paying approximately one-fourth of his capital-not his income,
because his income tax is being paid on the dividends at the rate of
10 per cent, which are being paid in cash on all these shares.

I therefore say that legislation which thus imposes this heavy tax
on the capital of the comparatively small class of stockholders who
during the past year'have received stock dividends results in a very
unequal distribution of the burden of taxation.

Another serious objection to this taxing of so-called stock divi-
dends is that, to say the least, the tax is of doubtful constitutionally.
I need not tell this committee that the purpose of the sixteenth amend-
ment was to permit the Congress to levy an income tax without
apportionment. The vice of the prior income-tax law, which was de-
clared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court, was that it was in
effect a direct tax, so held, and it was then unconstitutional because
not apportioned among the States. Hence this constitutional amend-
ment was adopted [reading]:

That Congress should have power to lay and collect taxes on Incomes from
whatever source derived. without apportionment among the several States, and
without regard to any census or enumeration.
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The only effect of that amendment was to do away with the neces-
sity of apportionment, so far as an income tax was concerned. But
to my mind it is clear that it did not confer upon Congress the power
to levy a tax, unless it were a tax on income.

My contention is that to tax a stock dividend is to tax not income
but to tax capital. That so long as the stockholders receive nothing
by way of dividends, or a so-called dividend-it is a misnomer-
except stock, they simply r.eeive a portion of their capital, and are not
receiving income, and therefore this sixteenth amendment does not
confer upon the Congres the power to tax a so-called stock dividend,
because it is simply taxing capital.

I shall not argue that more fully, because I will refer to it more
fully in the brief which I shall submit.

The CHAIRMAN. Your brief will then be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Cravath was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full. as follows:)

Memorandum by Mr. Paul D. Cravath and Archibald R. Watson In Regard
to Taking Stock Dividends, Including a Suggested Amendment.

The income-tax law of September 8. 1910. contains a new provision not found
in the (old law of 1913 or in any of our earlier Inc-ome-lax laws and unknown,
In so far as we have been able to discover. In any of the English acts, which
provides that taxable "net Income" shall include so-called "stock dividends"
of a corporation.

This provision was added at the end of section 2 (a) and in section 10, and
Is a4 follows [italies ours):

"Prorlvided, That the term 'dividends' as used in this title shall b held to
mean any (istribution made or ordered to be innde by a corporation. jolnt-stock
company. a.oclation, or insurance company rut of its earnings or profits accrued
since March 1. 1913. and pnyahle to its, shareholders. whether In ensh or ii *tick
of the corporation. Joint-stock company. ns-socintion. or Insurance company. which
stock diridcnd shall be consfdcred Income, to the apnount of its cash taine."

This provision. which is serious enough under the present law. in many cases
will so operate as to confiscate property in a ,nost startling manner under the
proposed Increased war rates.

It Is submitted thit it should be amended for the following reasons:
I1) A tax upon "stock dividends" is a tax nlon capital. not upon income,

inasmuch as stock received as a "dividend" is under no'crcuimstances income
until realization thereon.

(2) This provision of the present law to the extent that it imposes a tax on
stock dividend.t as such Is unconqtitutional.

A proposed amendment to the present law to remedy these defets Is suggested
on page 9 of this memorandum.

1. A tax upon "stock dividends" Is a tax upon capital. not upon income,
inasmuch as stock received as a "dividend" i under no circumstances income
until realization thervn.

A "stock dividend. 1 so called, Is really not a dividend at all. The corporation
making such a "dividend" parts with nothing, and the stm.kholder who receives
it receives nothing that he can spend or which adds in the slightest degree to
the value of his property.

For example. if a person owns 100 shares of stock In a corporation, worth
$200 a share, and receives a 100 per cent stock dividend, he Is no better off whan
tie was before. He merely has two pieces of paper Instead of one to represent
exactly the same interest In exactly the same assets. Before the stock dividend
was declared he had 100 shares worth $200 a share, or $20,000. After he
receives the dividend he has 200 shares, but they are worth only $100 n share,
or the same aggregate amount. $20.000. The assets of the corporation are
exactly the same after the stock dividend is declared and paid as before. But
notwithstanding the fact that the stockholder receives not a cent or a cent's
worth of additional value from the corporation and the corporation parts with
nothing, the present law declares that he receives $10,000 of income and
attempts to tax him on such an amount.
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A cash dividend Is, of course, entirely different from a stock dividend. When
a corporation pays a cash dividend It actually parts with some of its assets, and
the stockholder realizes some actual income.

This situation has always been recognized by the courts. Thus the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, In Kaufman v. Charlottesville Woolen Mills Co.
(25 S. E., 1003), at page 1004, said:

"A stock dividend is not, in the ordinary sense, a dividend; the latter being
the distribution of profits to stockholders'as Income from their Investment. A
stock dividend is merely an Increase in the number of shares. the Increased
number representing exactly the same property that was represented by the
smaller number of shores. The corporate property remains the same after the
stock Is increased as before, and the interest of each stockholder In the cor-
porate property Is also unchanged. He merely holds a new representative or
evidence of that Interest."

The Ruprene'Court of North Carolina, In Lnncaster Trust Co. r. Ma.qon (68
S. E., 235), at page 230. quoted this language from the Kaufman case as being
a correct statement of the law.

So the New York Court of Appeals, In Williams v. Western Union Telegraph
Co. (03 N. Y., 102). at page 189, said:

"After a stock dividend a corporation has just as mich property as it had
before. It Is just as solvent and just as capable ofr meeting all demands upon
it. After such a dividend the aggregate of the stockholders own no more in-
terest in the corporation than before. The whole number of shares before the
stock dividend represented the whole properly of the corporation, and after the
dividend they represent that and no more. A stock dividend doq not distribute
property, but simply dilutes the shares as they existed before.'

And Ihe Supreme Court of the United States, in Gibbons v. Mahon (136
U. S., 549), at page 559, baid:

"A stock dividend really takes nothing from the property of the corporation.
ond adds nothing to the interests of the shareholders. Its property I. not
diminished, and their interests are not increased. After such a dividend, as
before, the corporation has the title In all the corporate property; the aggre-
gate interests therein of all the shareholders are represented by the whole
number of shares; and the proportional Interest of each shareholder remains
tho same. The only change Is In-the evidence whIch represents that Interest,
the new shares and the original shares together representing the same pro-
portional interest that the original shares represented before the issue of new
one.,"

And again, at page 560, the court said :
"Before the Issue of these 280 new shares, this trustee held precisely the

sante Interest in this Increased plant In the capital of the corporation, that she
held afterwards. She merely had a new representative of il interest that she
already owned, and which was not Increased by the Issue of the new shares.
A dividend Is something with which the corporation parts, but it parted with
nothing In Issuing this new stock. It simply gave a new evIdence of owner-
ship which already existed."

A dividend, In order to be a dividend in the true sense, must, therefore, iop
payable in cash. When, however, the recipient of a stock dividend has sold
the stock received by him In payment thereof, then, for the first itme, Is he in
the possession of something that he did not have before the dividend was
declared. In the example above given, the Investment of thu particular stock-
holder In the corporation after he has sole the stock received by hlm In pay-
ment of the 100 per cent stock dividend will be $10.000. If the corporation
had declared a cash dividend Instead of a stock dividend his investment In the
corporation would thereby have been reduced to $10,000. In other words, a
realization on the stock received in payment of the stock dividend Is necessary
In order to put the stockholder in the same position as if he had received a
cash dividend. It follows therefore, that a stock dividend can not become
income until the stock received in payment thereof has been sold.

The Treasury Department has correctly ruled that neither profits nor losses
on stock holdings need be taken Into account until the stock has been sold.
Any ruling or law to the contrary will result, as the Treasury Department has
already found, In difficulties and embnrrnssments through Inability to ascer-
tain the proper "cash value" to be used In determining the amount of so-called
Incoine in the form of stock. These difficulties and embarrassments are avoided
by leaving the matter for determination until the stock shall have been sold.
There is no reason why the same principle should not apply to stock acquired
as a dividend as well as to stock otherwise acquired.
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It Is clear that the policy of declaring stock dividends should be encouraged
and not discouraged. Inasmuch as the financial standing of the corporation
from the point of view of its creditors Is stronger with a large capital and
small surplus than with a small capital and large surplus. Its property Is the
same In both cases, but Its prospective creditors are far more willing to extend
credit or buy bonds when the surplus has been converted into capital and fixed
permanently In the cOrporation. In some of the most conspicuous cases the
announced purpose of large stock dividends has been to lay foundations for
large, credits with which to finance Incressed business and especially large
contracts for munitions of war for the United States Government and the
allies. Without such credit such contracts could not be finished nd without
such conversion of surplus Into fixel capital credit could not be obtained.
Manifestly, corporations can not continue the policy of -strengthening their
financial condition by the eolclaratlon of stock olividends. if the effect will be to
deprive their stockholders of an Important part of their capital.

But as we have above shown, such a conversion of surplus into capital has
not directly benefited the stockholders. Indirectly, it is hoped anod expected
that benefit will result to thein by voy of cash dividends front the contracts
and enlarged business. Such cash dividends will, of course, properly be sub-
Ject to the tax.

In order that we may show clearly the great Injustice and hardship that will
result If stock dividends are.taxed as Ineoimme. let us pit a conrete cuse. A par-
ticular corporation which has outtallimg $15,000M.0 of sti.k lilts a surplus of
$30,000,000, so that each share of stock is worlh 300. A given stoekhohler
owns 6,000 shares of the aggregate par valne ipf $0,000, which on tile basis
above stated are worth $1,800,000. Tie corporation must have additional
capital with which to finance its Increased business. In order to secure such
adlitionol capital it Is required to broaden Its financial structure by converting
Its $30,000,00) of surpis into capital. It therefore ielari. it 20) per cent
stock dividend. The above-ntentionted stockholder receives in payment of this
dividend certificates for 12,000 shares of stock, so that lie then has 18,000 shares
instead of 0,000 shares to represent his $1,800,000 Interest lit the corporation.
He has no Income and nothing of value now that he did not have before the
dividend was declared; his Interest in the corporatlon is the same hi both enses.
But If lie is to be taxed on such stock dividends as income, he would, at the
rates which have been proposed in House bill No. 4280, even if lie had no
Income front any other source, e requireol to poy nit income tax of over
;448,000, although lie has not received a cent of Income front the corporation.

It lie had no Income front other sources, he would thus bq required to raise
over $448,000 in order to pay the tax on %vht is In reality capital. In other
words, In order to pay the tax lie must deplete his capital by about one-quarter.
If it corporation Is paying current cash dividends ulion tMe original stock and
upon the stock iKsued in payment of the stock dividend, such eash dividends,
which are actually Income, are, of course, subject to the inc ne tax.

It is worth while also to consider what the effect on corporations will he if
the iropvosed rates shall be enacted into law and the provisions of the law
above quoted are allowed to stand In their present form. iirectorA will not
hereafter subject themselves to tie severe criticism which they would terit
front their stockholders by declaring stock dividends. Corporations will thus
be prevented froni Increasing their bushie caipacitles becnse they can not
secure additional capital without increased fixed assets. The result will tie
that time business development of the country, which, especially at the present
time, should be encouraged, will be held hack end the productive capacity of
forporatlons kept down rather than expanded. We submit that the present
Is the time when corporations should be encouraged to Increase their capacities
to the highest possible point. Stockholders expect and are willing to pay
Increased taxes on Income, but they will not allow their directors to move In
such a way as to deprive them of their capital.

I. The provisions of the present law which expressly provide that stock divi-
dends shall be considered income and Impose a tax on them as such are un-
constitutional.

The present income-tax law which purports to tax incomes without appor-
tionment Is, it Is assumed, based upon the sixteenth amendment, which Is as
follows:

"The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on Incomes, from
whatever source derived, without apportionment among the several States, and
without regard to any census or enumeration."
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The purpose of this amendment was to do away with the Interpretation
which had been put upon the Constitution In the case of Pollock v. Farmers'
Lo n & Trust Co. (158 U. S., 601). to the extent that it was necessary to pre-
vent "the resort to the sources from which a taxed income was derived in
order to cause a direct tax on the income to be a direct tax on the source Itself
and thereby to take an Income tax out of the class of excises, duties, and Im.
posts and place It In the class of direct taxes." Brushaber v. Union Pae. t. It.
Co. (240 U. 5., 1, 19).

The amendment merely authorizes a tax on income without apportionment
among the several States. It does not authorize a tax upon capital without
such apportionment. A tax on capital remains a direct tax. and Is subject to
the same limitation as existed in the Constitution prior to the amendment. The
amendment did not effect any change In the Constitution or laws of the United
States as to what-might or might not properly be taxed as Income.

We have shown above that a stock dividend Is never Income to any -:tent
until a realization thereon has been had. It therefore must follow that, since
stock which is Issued in payment of a dividend is capital until It has been sold
by the holder of the stock on which the dividend Is declared, a tax upon such
"dividend" Is a direct tax, and therefore, not having been apportioned among
the several States by the present law, the provision which attempts to impose
such tax Is unconstitutional and invalid.

II. Suggested form of amendment to be made to the present act.
It is believed that the following amendment to the present law (Title I of

the act of Sept. 8, 1916) will remove the objections above pointed out and
accomplish the purpose really intended to be accomplished by the present
law as regards a tax on stock dividends:

Amend the first proviso in subdivision (a) of section 2 and in section 10 so
thut it shall read as follows (words omitted are Included in parenthesis, and
words added or substituted are In italic) :

"Provided, That the term ' dividends' as used in this title shall he held to
mean any distribution made or ordered to be made by a corporation, joint-stock
company, association, or insurance company, out of its earnings or profits
accrued since March first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and payable to Its
shareholders. whether In cash or in stock of the corporation, joint-stock com.
i'any, association, or insurance company, which stock dividend shall be con.
sidered income, whent realized by the sale thereof, to the amount (of its cash
value) reali:ed therefrom."

If we have not succeeded in convincing your honorable committee that a
stock dividend is capital and in no sense becomes income until realization
thereon and that hot until then is the recipient in the same position as If he
had received at cash dividend, we submit that you should at least consider
the great injustice that will result to stockholders who have received large
stock dividends since the first of the present year without any expectation on
their part or on the part of the corporations declaring such stock dividends
that the stockholders would become subject to an enormously increased income
tax, the payment of which in most cases would ikeiat practically in the con-
fiscatlon of a substantial part of their capital.

There can be no doubt that the directors of the corporations which have
declared such stock dividends would not have Imposed upon their stockholders
the burden of paying income taxes thereon hail they anticipated that such
"dividends" would be subject to higher Income-tax rates than those In force, and
especially to the very high rates which are now to be fixed. If, therefore, you
should decide that "stock dividends" shall continue to be subject to the Income
tax Imposed by the present law, we respectfully submit that the proposed new
war-revenue rates should not be applicable to stock dividends declared prior
to the enactment of the law which shall embody them. That result could be
accomplished by Inserting In the proposed new revenue bill, after the provi-
sion therein which Imposes additional taxes (as, for Instance, at the end of
section 3 of the present House bill No. 4280), a provision substantially as
follows:

"Provided, however, That In determining the additional taxes imposed by
this act stock dividends declared prior to the passage of this act shall not be
Included In the Income upon which such additional taxes shall be assessed."

Respectfully submitted.
PAUL D. CRAVATH.
ARCHIBALD R. WATSON.

Nzw Yolm, May 19, 1917.
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PROPOSED AM E1NE.%T F.FGARDINo TAXATION OF STOCK DIVIDP.NDS.

Amend the first proviso In subdivision (a) of section 2 and in section 10 of
Title I of the act of September 8, 1010, so that it shall read nq follows (words
omitted are included In lrenthesls, and words added or substituted are In
italie) :

"Prorided. That the term 'dividends' as used in this title shall le held
to mean any distribution made or ordered to be made by a corporation. Joint-
stock comlnjiy, awoclation, or Insurance Cointany, out of its earnings or profits
accrued since March first, nineteen hundred and thirteen. and payable to It.
shareholders, whether in cash or In stock of the corporation. joint.stock com-
pany. at.sochttlon, or Insurance company, which stock dividend shall tIe con.
sidered income, when reati.-cdi by the sae thereol, to the amount (of its cash
value) realized thcrcftrm."

The CHAIRMAN. I think you have made your position very clear
about it.

Mr. CRAVATH. Just a word to suggest a remedy. Of course, it is
perfectly clear that the existing law does impose, or purports to im-
pose, a tax on stock dividends. The corporation declared the divi-
dends, realizing that it was subjecting its stockholders to the existing
moderate income tax tpon their stock dividends, and its directors
were prepared to face the risk of such a tax being imposed. But it
is quite a different thing to impose a tax several times as great as the
existing tax.

Senator S3iooT. Was the tax imposed?
Mr. CRAVATH. The ol tax was imposed; yes-there is no doubt

of it-by the express terms of the act of September, 191G. But you
will see what has happened. In declaring the dividend the corpora-
tion subjects a stockohler who had ,.000 shares of stock to a
tax of, roughly, 11 or 12 per cent, as I remember it, on the stock
dividend. Under the new legislation lie would have to pay 46 per
cent, roughly, upon this portion of his principal. the tax being nul-
tiplied approximately four times in that particulstr case.

We realize that when a stock dividend has been converted into cash,
the effect is just the same as though the stockholder received a cash
dividend. When a stockholder receives a cash dividend of 100 per
cent, we will say, that is undoubtedly subject to taxation. Another
stockholder in another corporation receives a stock dividend of 100
per cent. When he sells that stock and gets cash-we will assume
he sells for par, for the purpose of our illustration-he, of course, is
in the same position as the man who receives the $100 in cash, and
we recognize that the same principle of taxation should apply in
either case. We therefore suggest that if this situation is to be met
it can be very simply met by an amendment to subdivision (A) of
sections 2 and 10 of the existing law, so that it shall read as follows-
I will not quote the language which includes stock dividends as part
of the dividends to be taxed, but we suggest adding at the end, re-
ferring to stock dividends:

Which stock dividends shall be considered Income-

Which is the language of the present statute-
when realized by the sale thereof to the amount realized therefrom.

So that if a stockholder sells his stock and gets cash for it he
then becomes subject to the income-tax provision of this law, exactly
as though he had received an equal amount in the form of a cashdividend."
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If you do not see your way clear to adopt that suggestion, there
is another possible way of niecting what seems to be a very great
injustice of singling out this comparatively small class of property
owners for a tax, in effect, on their capital,'by a proviso such as this:

Provided. hoercr. Tlt in deteranining the additional taxes Inpmed by
this act. stock dividends declareul prior to the passage of this act shall not
be ficluuled In the Income uoln which stch additionel taxes shall be assessed.

If that suggestion were adopted the existing tax- -vith full knowl-
edge of which these stock dividends were declared, would apply.
But the war tax, which no one anticipated when these stock dividends
were declared, would not apply, and of course it is perfectly mani-
fest, gentlemen, that no-corporatimn in its senses would have declared
a stock dividend of 100 per cent or of 200 per cent early in this year
if it contemplated that by so doing it was subjecting its stockholders
to the imposition of this enormiOus tax, not upon their income, but
upon their capital.

So either of these two suggestions would meet what I call the
unfairness of the tax 'ought to be imposed on the stock dividends.
But the first suggestion-that is, the one subjecting the dividend
to taxation when reduced to cash by sale-seems to me is the logical
suggestion, inasmuch as it goes to the root of the question and places
the stockholder who receives a stock dividend in precisely the same
position as the stockholder who receives a cash dividend. so far as
this scheme of taxation is concerned.

I want to close by saying that it does seem to tue that it is good
governmental policy to encourage corporations to continue their
policy of paying -tock dividends, because the more stock dividends
are paid, the greater is the investment tied up irrevocably in these
enterprises, upon which the Government and the country depend in
so great a measure for their prosperity, and I think it would be a
distinct misfortune if you adopted a taxing scheme such as this,
which would make it practically impossible for corporations to thus
increase their permanent investments by the declaration of stock
dividends against surplus.

I thank you very much for your consideration.
The CnAIRM. N. We will now hear Mr. Kratz.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN A. KRATZ, OF WASHINGTON, D. C.,
REPRESENTING THE LACKAWANNA STEEL CO.

Mr. KnATz. Mr. "Chairman, Mr. Cravath did not cover a sugges.
tion which I would like to make. The Lackawanna Steel Co., like a
number of other corporations, controls, through stock ownership, sev-
eral subsidiary corporations. For business reasons, as well as because
of the requirements of State laws-forfeitures and penalties to which
they are subject-it has never seen fit to consolidate its subsidiary
corporations in itself.

Under the proposed House bill these subsidiary corporations will
pay the income tax, and the Lackawanna company, which controls,
through stock ownership, the subsidiary corporations, will in turn
also have to pay the income tax upon dividends received upon the
stock of such subsidiary corporations, which necessarily and natu-
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rally results in double taxation. This situation could be. remedied, as
it has been in tile excess profits feature of this tax law, by a provision
exempting front taxation dividends received from the stock of the
corporation which itself has already paid the income tax. If such
an exemption is not included in tle law, as I have stated, it will
subject such corporations as the Lackawanna Steel Co. to double
taxation. 'That company is not a holding corporation in any sense,
but an operating concern, operating itself and through subsidiary
corporations. One of the principal reasons why it has never con-
solidated its subsidiary corporations is that under State laws its prop-
ertv would be subject to escheat, and for that and other reasons it
has kept these subsidiary corporations as entities.

Senator Tow.msF..D. Let me call your attention to this provision
of the law.

Mr. KnATZ. I suggest a similar exemption. which exactly covers
the situation, as is provided in section 204 of the proposed hill.

The CAI.AN. What page?
Mr. KRATZ. That is page 8, section '204, the fourth line from the

bottom of that section, which reads:
Iacttie lerived from divlends uion sAtk of oilier eorJ)rlrations or partner-

Ships whtciih are slulbj(t to) the tax hlmr;seol by this title sliall be exempt from
the provisions of this title.

The Cnmn.rAx. You suggest that that be incorporated?
Mr. KRATZ. That a similar provision be incorporated, so far as the

income tax feature of this act is concerned. Ot ierwise it will neces-
sarily result in double taxation upon the same capital. I thank you.

I wish to submit a brief on behalf of the Lackawania Steel Co.
Tile. CHn.IRM.x. It will be )rinted.
(Tle brief referld to by Mr. Kratz is here printed in full as

follows:)

SUGGET4)XNN )N lious. Bi.LL 42,,0. ENTITLED "A BILL TO PROVIDE RFENUE TO
I)EFRAY W'AR ]XP'NSES, AND FOR (OTIIER Il'CIPOSES."

To the eommlitce on Finance, United slates sciatc:
On behalf of the Lackawaina Steel Co. we respectfully beg to call the com-

mittee's attention to the following:
The Ickawanna Steel Co. In the usual course of its business operates in

many cases through subsidiary companies. In several Instances this has been
rendered necessary as a matter of law, because as a New York corporation It
can not hohl title to coal lands In the State of Penn.ylvania, and consequently
operates its large coal properties at EIIsworth, In Washington County, and at
Wehrum, In Indiana County. through 1ennsylvania corporations.

Again. most of Its Luke Superior ore properties are operated through sub.
sidiary corporations; In some cases for legal reasons and In other cases as a
matter of business expediency.

As the Income-tax provision of the proposed House bill is worded, these
sub.idlary corporations of the Lackawanna Steel Co. will not only pay the In-
come tax therein provided, but the Lackawanna Steel Co. itself, as the owner of
the capital stock of such subsidiary corporations, will also have to pay the
Income tax on the dividends received from such stock: ownership. Obviously,
this will result in double taxation under the proposed House bill.

To prevent such double taxation upon the same capital, It Is suggested that
the Income-tax provision be amended so as to exempt from taxation Income
derived from dividends upon stock of other corporations or partnerships which
are subject to the tax Imposed by the Income-tax provision. Such an exemption
Is found In section 204 of the proposed House bill, which relates to the excess
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profits tax and which i% apparently Intendled to prevent the double taxation of
excess profits.

To work justice and to obviate the burden of paying double taxation on the
proposed increased rates, It is hoped that a provision similar to that found
in section 204 may be incorporated In the provisions of the Income tax.

Lackawanna Steel Co. does not object to the payment of the Income tax. nor
does it object to the rate thereof. Its sole reason for appearing here Is to bring
to the attention of the committee the obvious. Injustice of its being compelled to
pay the tax twice.

CHARLES H[ENRy BUTLER,
JOHn A. KRATz.

Attorneys for Lackawivnna Steel Co.
lr37 I STREET NW.,

Washingtn, D. 0.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wakelee, you may proceed now.
STATEMENT OF MR. EDMUND W. WAKELEE, OF NEWARK, N. J.,

VICE PRESIDENT OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION OF
NEW JERSEY.

Mr. WAKELEE. Mr. Chairman, I simply want to emphasize the
point made by the last speaker. The stock of the great public
utilities companies in New Jersey is held by the Public Service Cor-
poration, and all the financing necessary to carry on these enter-
prises is done through the corporation, the parent company, and if
this tax is exacted from the operating companies, and then -from the
parent company, it will be double taxation; and especially in the
case of the utilities, which are having considerable dificulties, as the
committee knows, anyway, and it would be a very serious thing if
this tax were exacted.
The CIIAIRIA.x. The oral hearings upon the income tax will be

considered as clrscd. With reference to the filing of briefs. I would
like to say that we would be glad to have the briefs just as quickly
as they can be prepared. We expect to close these hearings early
next week, and we hope all the briefs will be in by that time, so that
there will be no delay in printing the hearings, including the briefs.
VUless the briefs are'in by the time the hearings close we will not be
able to print them with the oral hearings. We might have a separatevolume if them, but they 'ouhl not be incorporated in the same
donnnent with the oral hearings. I think it is of some advantage
that they should all be printed together.

Now. with reference to briefs, while we would much prefer that
the arguments be covered in one comprehensive brief, we wcoild re-
ceive more than one brief upon the same subject, especially if there is
some differentiation in the conditions of the different units of the in-
dustry to be affected by the tax.

The CHAIRMAIN. We have now disposed of TitlelI.
ADDITIONAL BRIEFS RELATING TO INCOME TAX FILED WITH

THE COMMITTEE.

AMENDMENTS SUBMITTED BY CULLEN & DYKEHAN, OF NEW YORK.

Amend Title I of the bill (H. R. 4280) as follows:
Section 4. page 5, line 18, strike out the perc-l and substitute a comma and

nild the following words: "as hereby amended."
Add a new section after section 4, page 5, of said bill, to be known as section

5. and reading as follows:
"Sc. 5. That section 12 of the act entitled 'An act to increase the revenue,

and for other purposees.' approved September 8. 1910. Is hereby amended by
alling a new paragraph at the end of subdivision (a) of said section, to be
designated ' Fifth.' and reading as follows:
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"' Fifth. The amount rexelveol within the year as dividends upon the steck or
froi the ntet earings of any evrporation, Joint-stock compnliy, or t,.stsx'ation
whIch is taxable npoi Its net hiuncoine as herehi provided.'

"And Ie, further ameiindllei ly sllim a new paragtriph ut the eild of slb-
divi. o llkill 1 1' sihi stVi'll 12, lto liN% .0 |giohuatell l"ifth.* .1l4 ro'ui1i5,g lis followst

i" liftb. Tite aniount rcIived within the year as divldeids ,Ipon the stock
or fronti the net earnilllrs of silty cowrporaitlon. jolit-stco-k tlllillily. or as olitioli
which Is taixuble upon Its net Income as herein provided.'"

Tle rsoi for the fortgoing antenolments. eists in thme fact that at the
present time there is a double tax, In st far as the normal lnc ime taix Is otin-
-erlned, ili cass li which one corporation holds tile, stock of another. The
[OU.1se committee has eliminated this feature of double taxation with regamr,

to the excess-profits tax, but apparently has failed to notice tIeo double 'itiltloll
relinfiflng ns to tie normal tax. It i, obvious that tihe same principle of fair-
!e,. riluilres these further oneminents.

Anse-nll-Title I of tle bill futrtier, fist follows:
Section 5, page 5, line 19). strike out lite figur "5 " ki lstitkite the

figure "0. '"
Section .5, page 0. line 8. strike out the portei, isuhtl.itnte a1 colon, aund~l aldl

tile following words:
'1'roirdcd, hocerer, That the provisions of this section .hall not he deeieol

to apply to any corporation. Jolit-.siock comnpaiy, or aissoxlitiois which shall
in good faith hove clo.edl out or otherwise disposet ,of its bu%uiess and dis-
tributed Its net asets on or before the 1st day of May, lll."

The rea.con for the fortgoilw4 anientdmnlnt conisis lihi tliv, fact that all cor-
poraitlins when iiqliilating in10 closing out their affairs necessarily reserve
sulilcient assets to pay their dbts. hut customarily distribute the renialnler
of their asset. aniong their sioo-klollers. This sliiitlinl has dloulilh- occurreol
in a grelat many instances. m ll it would he unjust. Iniee l If not Illegal. tot
attempt li ,ll sicas ,s to, force tih, liymelit by the orporalion, ifter dli.tribl-
tloll, of the r'etroactive taI.x. which, of course. did not coomltitute i debt prior to
the la)s.ilge of lie pr'eseit bill.

Brief Filed by Mr. John A. Xratz on Behalf of Pickands, Mather & Co.,
Relative to the Income Tax on Subsidiary Corporations.

COMMITTiEE ON FINANCE,
United State Senate:

On behalf of Pickands, lather & Co., a coslrtnership. we respectfully beg to
call the committee's attention to the following:

As a matter of business convenlene. our clients have heretofore from time
to time caused various subsidiary corporations to-be organized for the opera-
tion of their respective properties.

As the Income-tax provision of the proposed House bill Is worded, we under.
stand these subsidiary corporations will not only pay the Income tax provided
therein, but our clients, as the owners of the capital stock of such subsidiary
corporations, will likewise have to pay the normal Income tax on the dividends
derived from such stock ownership. 'This obviously results I!, double taxation.
For Instance, one corporation. whose stock ownership Is divided and subdi.
vided, an income tax will be paid four times on part of the same profits.

We are advised that this Injustice Is proposed to be remedied In the House
bill, so far as excess-profit taxes are concerned, by an exemption in section 204
of the House bill, and we respectfully submit that a similar exemption should
be Inserted In respect to the proposed Income tax.

Our client does not under the present exigencies object to the rate of the
Inc-nme tax. nor the rate of the excess-profits tax, but wishes to draw tho
attention of this comniftee to the fact that the customary business methods pre.
ailing here, and, as we sire advised, generally throughout the country, make
this system of taxation, as provided in the bill, double, treble, or even quadruple
taxation of the same profits, which we do not believe Congess desires to impose
on the business Interests of the country.

Very respectfully submitted.
HOYT, DUSTIN, KELtEY, MCKEEHAN & ANDssws.

AttorneVs for PLckan4s. Mather d Co.
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Suggestions and Remarks Submitted on Behalf of American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. by A. B. Holcomb, Assistant Secretary.

The suggestions made herein are so made with the single purpose of aiding
in the clarification and simplification of the proposed bill and of the existing
Income-tax law, to the end that they may be more effective measures for
keuring the needed revenue. 'They are made, furthermore, with distinct and
definite appreciation of the serious crisis which confronts the Nation. The
Anerican Telephone & Telegraph Co. and its associated companies are now
and have been fully alive to their responsibilities and their opportunities to
render appropriate and efficient services. They have already furnished sub-
stantial evidences ef their ability to be of service to the Nation through ar-
rangements which have for some time existed whereby the services of their
trained employees and technical experts have been placed at the disposal of
the various departments of the Government. Their facilities have been devel-
oped In such a way that the needs of the Government for immediate and widely
extended communication are being met In preference to the commercial require-
ments of Its other patrons and subscribers and at rates below the cost of the
services so rendered.

It is thought that so much at least with reference to our attitude may be
submitted without unduly enphasizing lie saine and merely for the purlmse of
assuring the Congress that our suggestions are made with the purpose of safe-
guarding our facilities and of preventing, as far as possible, any deterioration
from the stand of service which it Is our Win and purpose to effectively
maintain. It Is, of course, to be assumed that the burden of taxation which
it Is neessary for all to share must occaslon a certain amount of hardship and
will greatly strain the business organizations that have been built up over a
long period of time and lay constant and determined exiwrinentaliion nd sclen-
title research. This strain will be felt most definitely by this system which is
built upon the fundamental conception that telephone service to be perfect must
be universal, intercomnmunncatIng, interdependent, and under one control; that
all the units must be so related. (one to the other, that the combined result shall
be it hlrmaonious and comprehensive developments. The bearing of these ob.
servations will perhaps apiar in connection with soine of the suggestions that
we shall make below.

1. li:3AJl:IKS ON ENDINO lii.. it. a. 4250.

These remarks will ftillow the text of the bill without regard to the relative
importance of the suggestions. It being our desire to suggest not only changes
which, to some extent. may affect the yield of tlie tax. but also such as will
reduce to the minhimini the possihllity of confusion in adminilstration and In-
terpretation.

Page 2, line 1: The tax here impnsed is stated to be a "like normal tax."
This at once raises the question as to how this will be construed In connection
with the contracts which have been made by omle corporations whereby they
have agreed to ly the Interest in full upon bonds without deduction for tile
normala" tax. The existing Income tax law requires a withholding of the
"normal" tax, and it is aissumed that if this additional tax is also to be called
a "normal" tax. the claim will be made that it is covered b'y the contracts re-
ferred to. If this Is permitted, a niost serious situation will arise and one
which will easily be seen to Impose a hardship upon the corporations affected.
The fallacy of the claim made with respect to these contracts, namely, that
they were in the Interest of tile corporations and that the corporations re-
ceived In advance a price for their bonds commensurate with the consideration
will readily be seen. No one can fairly claim that the corporations could have
had in mind any particular rate of tax, and therefore no definite consideration
could have been contemplated. Whatever many lie said'as o the fallacy of tile
claim that any substantially additional amounts were received for the bonds
which were sold before any income tax was In contemplation, certainly it call not
but be admitted that no further tax should be Imposed upon tile corporations
through the requiriaiet that a further " normal " tax must now be assumed
by them. Our suggestion Is that the tax linipoled yl this act should not be tie-
fined as a " nor mal " tax and we feel that no withholding should lo required
further thnn Is required under existing law. This matter will be elaborated
below.
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Page 4, section : In this section the exemption from the income tax imposed
thereby Is lowered to :$1,000 and $2,000. respectively, and It is to be noted that
this nation ineets a widespread criticism which has been made of the existing
Income tax law. It has been felt by a very large number of lIersons. both
those withmoit particular technical knowledge of the subject timd l.lso by students
and experts, that the Aiuerilnn income tax law carried altogether too high an
exemption. lEvent coiceding the gretnt ihicree lt li the aii instra live details
which will result, It must be admitted that the sharing of the general burden
even to a small extent by at very much larger number will conduce to more
general satisfaction with the situation and thus tend to offset the Increased
difficulties In administration.

In an attempt to reduce the Administrative difficulties, the framers of this
bill have overlooked a most important factor which Is present in connection
with till Income taxation or, for that matter, with till taxation which is aimed
at Individuals and does not attach to visible tamgihle property. We refer to
the evasion which imust be prevented. Such evasion etoiImes not alone and per-
hips not mainly by Intent, tout froti a large number if causes having no such
element. It Is therefore most essential that definite provisions to prevent
evasion shall be introduced. The provisions which would commonly be sug-
gested are that a system of information be establilshed whereby the Govern-
ment would be put in pl 551sslson of tihe names of persons to whon amounts
are paid qual to or in exces-s of the niimimuna exemption. To cover this point
it is suggested that the following provision be inserted in this paragraph:

"All persons, firtu. cul.trtnershllts, companies. corporations. joint-stock com-
panies, or assoclatons ani Insurance companies In whatever capacity acting,
Including lessees or naortgpgors of real or personal property, trustees acting in
any trust capacity. executors, administrators, agents, releiver., conservators,
employers, amnd ill officers timnd employes of tle United fSttt-s. making payment
to another prsmon, firm, or corporation (of Interest, remit, Salary. wages, pre-
niluns, amliies, colimensatlon, renlaUierattitolm, emoluiment, or olhr fixed or
determminable annual gains. profits, anit Incomae exceeding 1$2,000 i nny taxable
year are hereby authorized and required to report to lhe cotllector of Internal
revelite of their respective districts the amount of milth zatinuali gains. prolits,
and Incommne and the mnne and address of the person, firmi, or coirporatiom to
whom or which payment was aitle.°

It will be seemn that tli-i, lase' elit.tes to |ayimests other tihanm iitrest-Zn
coupioa bonds. Informitlom ii.in as ip scih ilste''..t is already stililld through
the system of certiflcates iii force nuder the existing hlw. so tlhmt it is tnilaeces-
sar.y to make iny further In'isloi therefore.

T1e preclse betaring aind effect of 11e matter onhlnmmed from the w,,rd "until
it line '22 to the end of the s-.citioa Is not rpi'aemt, limit iiussinuch aig time exi-sting
law requires withholding tit tie 2 .-r 'emit laie on ilyllieli|ts excm-dlisg $3,0IiX).
and as the matter above suggested iuwohld fully Irotect tie (overlimeit is (4)
payments under that amiont, It wolild Itat s mimectssary or wise tip introduce
the further co isllcntion of withholding will lxspect too this tax. We Iaive In
inbd, also, the suggestion am.tde alove ais to the serious difficulty airlsing from

requiring further withholding from Interest tin (omliin Imlids. For these
reasons we suggest that these lit.s be stricken out. it would seill needful
also to insert ifter the word .shamll," tit line 7, the words " except as haerel
provided."

We would also suggest that mim this act the colleelioi of the taux should be
further safeguarded by requiring retarnms in the ease of tlhose huaviig gross.
Incomes of $1,000, instead (of ]iermuittliig iesoiis to deiriuilme for thieltw'lves
whether their net icoimes do or do not extend $1,0 To0. T'a teiulllish this time
word " net " at lhne 17 should lie oilted aid ifter the word 'nilmii.e " 11l
word. "from all sources " should Ie Inserteil anti iIi lmi tS sifter lit, worot
Iof " iert Ile words " iet Intcolnes of." As will be seen Ilow I li iour (ow-
ments upon the existing law we wouhl suggest that this law allso should hit,
aliesiled So as to require returns froit all haiviig grotss ilics'tmue$ eq41l to the
0nlnolllt of tlme exsllitlon. 'rhls. however. would Ie mintmt.m.sary during tlh
existence (of the law now umler conslderatlon as It sibjecis nll lIer.,tis to the

lower exemption.
l'sige 5, section 4: Tills section lismo.1e, am additional tax nmpos corporations

of 2 i-r cent uiln their met ilnvome for tile year 1017. amd we take occasion to
earnestly shniit tMait ilm collpling sach taix. dividedtis derlved1 froi oilier
corporations. sull(it !" te s tl'l" lx. sNold uiot be Itteladed as taxable iicoie
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of a corporation. The objections to such a course have been brought to the
attention of the Congress on various prior occasions, and In this connection we
may refer to the suggestions and remarks concernig the Income-tax provisions
submitted by us June 14. 1913. to be found aniong tile brief. nnl statements
filed with the Committee ol Finance of the United States Senate at that time.
(See p. 2000.) Tile peculiar hardship upon public-service corporations whose
activities arc carried on under existing State laws and regulations was referred
to In our suggestions made at that time. In general, it is to be noted that no
comprehensive system for the transnisslon of Intelligence by electrical agencies
can be established which will furnish adequate and satisfactory universal
service unless there Is complete and thorough-going centralized control and
supervision. Such control, however. .can not be carried on under existing
statutes without the formation of so-called subsidiary corporations. These
corporations, being once organized, may be effectively brought within a com-
prehensive unified and standardized system of operation, and this Is the existing
situation with respect to the telephone system for which we are speaking.
The control ne-essary to secure effective service dvin-nds that all the uits
within the system shall be nUllIntained at their highest efficiency, and this In
turn requires unceasing supervi.slon on the iport (,f the controlling agency. In
the telephone business, as perhaps In no other bn-cine.-, is there such need for
constant application of scientific research and experimentation in order to adjust
the physical plant to the unending changes In the art and the chaInge thrust
upon it by action of other fort"s which are constantly operating to disturb tile
delicate electrical adjustments. Such a situation results In a ',tant need for
renewal of and change In existing plant and apparlus. The iilutry Is, fur.
thermore, still fr from its ultimate development. so that there Is at all times
the necessity for providing funds for additional plant as the service extends
to more remote areas and to muet the demands of the Ilncrc.-eled connmercill
activities. *uch emisideratiows as these throw i strain upon the controlling
organization which is called nlom to furntslh the neeivsary funds for the great
expenses thus neces stated by renewals and extensionl. Suel funds are con-
stantly demanded, In illlany linstituaes without the assuraltce of innedilate return
by way of dividends.

This hasty review willi Illustrate the hardship nal buurden placed upon tile
organization as a whole wimton he income tax is Ilsised so as to, i effect.
operate not onip but several til.,e ul ln the s umne operating lncomet, dnce when
it copies from the tusers of the serve to the Interndiary corporation and
again when It Is passed on from that corporation to the central corporation.
po)sslbly passing, in tle meantime, through oti,,r Intwrinellate corporations.
It seems apparent that this effect of the incolle tax was not appreciated at
the time of its original enactment, because It caln not be thought that tie Con-
gress would definitely determine to Inupeile tihe development of a service which
is of such vital importance to the citizens and as to which It Is most necessary
that It shall be not only at all times efficient, hut rendered at tile very cheapest
possible rate consistent with the cost of furnishing it. One of these costs is,
of course, that of obtaining the necessary funds promptly and in large amounts.
The doubling and multiplying of taxes upon the same real business organiza-
tion must, In the long run, to the extent that It lessens the attractiveness of
the investment, to that extent retard the development sought. For it must
be remembered at all times that these operating units are conducting their
business under strict supervision as to rates and charges, nd that therefore
the increased costs, whether of labor, material, taxes, or otherwise, can not
be effectively passed on to the consumer with tile rapidity which would be
necessary to offset these increased costs. Under regulation -nationah. State,
and municipal-the operating companies are at all times forced to offset in-
creased costs to a great extent through more effective and cheaper manage-
ment, or, failing that, they must reduce the quality of the service or deprive,
at least temporarily, the investor of adequate return. In such a situation the
central controlling organization can only partially prevent definite diminution
of its resources and of Its ability to keep the system Intact and nt Iall times
efficient. It is not to he denied that such a course must lead either to further
Increased rates or deterioration In the service through lessening of the re-
sources kept for the protection of the business. The Investor must secure a
return commensurate with his risk or his funds will seek investment else-
where. Taxation, which Is thus piled tip, as It were, uLpon the operations, even
though it may be endured for a time, must-eventually result in serious detri-
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met. The Insidious nature- of such duplicate taxation Is particularly up-
parent when applied to a system under such control and such standardization
as that of the system for which we speak, . Excessive taxation upon the In-
come of an operating company might easily quickly result In disaster, the
result being merely reorganization with consequent disturbance to the patrons.
The very control and supervision which prevents such a disaster and main-
tains the Integrity of the units also prevents the Immediate effect of excessive
taxation and postpones the result. It is none the less excessive without Justifi-
cation and disastrous in its final results.

There is a further very practical result of the excessive taxation caused by
the duplicate taxation of Income represented by dividends. It creates a dis-
crimination against one single class of taxpayers-the common-stock holders.
They are necessarily forced in the first instance to stand the strain of any ex-
pense which can not immediately be absorbed in the operating expenses and
thus passed on to the cousuiner, so that they, and not the preferred-stock
holders are the ones who feel the burden of an excessive tax. They are already,
under the existing ineome-tax law, forced to an expense not contemplated In
many instances when their investment was made. They must pay the tax of
the bondholder who, u. creditor, has to the extent of 90 per cent III amount of
the bond Issues been successful in throwing the tax properly due front him
on then.

The sponsors of the present law have carefully and correctly called attention
to the fact that the real number of income-tax payers should include the 2,000,000
or more individual stockholders In the 100.000 coriration. taxable on their
net Income. Accepting this statement It seems quite appropriate to submit that
those millions of Individual stockholders should not be subject to discrinilna-
tion in the manner above Indicated.

This discrimination is the more unjust In that it affects most emphatically
the small stockholder-the one not subject to the sulertax and who is thus
least able to carry the load of taxation, while the preferred-stock holder and
the bondholder ore, as shown above, remotely or not at all affected.

It is submitted that in an effort to eradicate any injustices in the Federal
IncomIe tax, In order to reader It an appropriate Instrument of permanent re.
linnce by the Federal Government to supply adequate revenues, attention
should now be given to the removal of all just causes of complaint on the score
of discrimination. One of such complaints Is surely that of the common-stock
holder.

To cover the proposition above elaborated, we submit that a provision similar
to that inserted in Title 11 at page 8, lines 19-22 be inserted here at line 18 of
page 5. by adding the following: "Except that income derived from dividends
ulk)n stock or from distribution of profits of other corporations, joint-stock
companles, or assoclations subject to the tax Imposed by this title shall be exempt
front the provisions of this title," and we would also substitute for the word
"incomes" at line 16 the word "basis."

Page 5. section 5. In this section there Is introduced the retroactive income
tax upon both Individuals and corporations. It Is deemed unnecessary to elabo-
rate upon the Injurious nature of a tax Imposed upon Income. particularly a
business Income. after the accounts for the year have been closed and the finan-
cial status determined. It is to be assumed that full consideration will be given
to this objection before final action Is taken.

-It Is not clear that persons and corporations that have paid taxes for 1910,
based upon a fiscal year fixed by them, are brought within this section which
seems to apply only to Income receIved for the calendar year. There might be
Inserted after "sixteen" at line 24 the words "or In a f scal year ending during
said calendar year."

Here again we would suggest that the same consideration as to income from
dividends received by corporations, referred to above, apples, and we wou!d
suggest that the same clause suggested for Insertion at section 4 be Inserted
at the end of this section.

TIT.E I. WAS EXCESS-PROFITS TAX.

Page 7. We are uncertain as to how the language of section 202, found at
page 8, Is to be construed. Very obvious doubt Is raised as to the whole section.
It is difficult to s09 how the actual cash value of property can now be deter-

103242-1T-2-
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mined for which stock was Issued perhaps years ago, since which time reorganil-
zations, consolidations, or liquidations may have taken place, making It problem-
atleal, as to an existing corporation, what value Is now to be taken as present
in Itst shares representing property which may have been acquired hy Its prede-
cessor In title.

An Item of nsiderable Interest to a large number of corporations Is as to
what is to be construed to Ie the treatment of special funds built up through
direct transfer frism surplus or reserves to protect Its employees, .ommonly
called ' employee beeilet funds." Modern accounting antl the regulations of
tile Interstate CoMmerce Coinnmilo.n would appear to construe these as funds
"employed in the business" and it certainly is a necmity under modern col-
ditions that such funds be maintained. It will be unfortunate if in any way
these funids were to be Jeopardized through excessive taxation. The word surplus
Itself is far front definite it its application, In reality, nil accumulations remain-
Ing after the declaration of a dividend are surplus. hut the account Is often
subdivided Into various reserves. It would seei appropriate to Include
reserves as a part of the capital invested within the leaning of tihe act. It
seems to us that the language of the section, as it was amended by the Senate
In 1917, said amendments not having been carried into the act as pa.sed, Is
more satisfactory than the pre-nt language. We submit, however, the follow-
Ing: Beginnlnia sit line 1, on page 8, "stack or shares in such corporatiolt or
partnership and, (3) paid in or earned surplus or reserves and undivided
profits used or employed li the business or held for the protection of its assets
or as a fund for the benefit of its employees. The value of goid-will. trade-
marks, trade brands, or.franchise. Included in the capital Invested shall not
exceed the actual cash value thereof at tile time of the assessment."

Page 8, section 204. At line 20 of this section by Inadvertence, dividends upon
stock of pairtnerships are referred to. There should be inserted before the
word ' partnerships" the words "1 from distributions of profits of."

TITLE V. WAR TAX ON FACILITIES. ETC.

Page 21. line 3. At this point the tax upon teleploine service Is proposed.
Evilelitly the intention was to provide one sort of tax for the ordinary tele-
phone exchange service and another for toll nte.snges. It shuuhl be noted
that to a very large extent at the present time telephone service is rendered on
the basis of the so-called "ineasured service" plan under which payment is
made. with certain ilmitations. fin the basis of ilt' nunler of calls nmide. It will
be apparent that In snuch cae the service is ili tile nature of n.toll service ald
that If very few calls are made the ninilum amount of the contract would
make the rate per message high enough to throw the service Into the toll-rate
section:, which would cause d vast amount of confusion in administration and
computation. To make the matter certain and in a;cordance with the evident
intent. it Is suggested that after the word "' telephoitme" in line 3, the word
"exchange" be Inserted.

Page 21. life 9. To be consistent with the language hit connection with the
tax oi oilier servIe.-, tle words "tile amount paid for" should be inserted
after the word "upon," and the words from "which" to "exchange" at line
10 should be stricken out.

Page 22, line 23. Unless some particular reason therefor Is to be shown, it
is. suggested that returits for tilis service e made quarterly rather than
monthly. In any event, It would seem appropriate that the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue might have Jurisdiction as to this matter, and we therefore
suggest that the word monthlyly" at line 23. be omaitted, nnd that on page 23,
line 4, after the word "manner" the words "and at such tines" fie inserted.

Page 23. line 13. It is apparent that the language I- adequate to confine
the tax to advertising (other than the so-called outdoor or billboard advertis-
Ing. The words "newspapers" ani "periodicals" are not sufficiently Inclusive.
We therefore suggest the addition of the words "and other publications."

TITLE Vill. WAR STAMP TAXES.

Page 43, line 21. The application of this clause to sales of telephone plants,
which, while lit reality nothing niore than per.mnal property, yet In law in some
jurisdiction, partake of the character of realty, will apparently subject Ihese
transactions to taxation when other bills of sale are not Included. The ordi-
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naory eas.e of the tratnsfer tif dtijshlntp jodait %V40114tht ltily %-pen1 tOI Ieitt. neliieol

to hie taxable. It Is kiggested tunit lit flip t ta.\ hone only attach ItI
(C1t-m-s whl tit. voliweyoni' I-- recosrdted. After flip worstl* wheit," tite 25. Insert
0the liastruntent nffectliag sich salp or transfer Is recoordled undl.-

P'age 45, line 7. It I,. not untderstoold that. the Intent Is tit lImpose a tax 1uPoIt
the niilrolitinle hnstrunnievat haloor.-ed uloon it certilleate tit stovk ettfil 1werlIng

the, transfer vlerk of a cirwsrntlou tit enter the transfer ujwut the Nooks sitia
which takes ft, formt of it Iower of attorney. rThe trantsfer Is Itself taxedl bay
snl,.!ilslou 4 of tlip same title. We suggest the( adlditiont of thle following lit
the wnd lotfli thestblvlon (line 7) "or for the transfer of capitali stock whitea
such transfer Nt taxed ns: providlei in subdhivision 4 of schedle A of flt%,, title."

Page 51, line 12. Bly this stion provisions 1% madte for tile tuse of tutums
stitiitps lit os~~~aiEf taxpayers, butt It Is: ittt vertitlit thitt this (Ovesl(hixe.-
lntp1osedl whlen ft- titx N. at the same rate as- uinher ptreviously existIng rates. It
seemsq unnece'ssari ly emnhersomae to require titxpyer% ihavinmg stainjos; (sit liatid
wvilel i tey Ilay flow reoNkeifl to d1o so nmil pdl'ihute new -stiim. fore use tuntder
tile nlew law. We suggest tile following tot toe 14t4d(d lit thle enld of tile stilol
(line 12):

"Aniy stimalks now lit flit- httni oo timlottyer4 louirclanseol IT themt for use lit flit.-
patyltuelit (of stitittl taxes Itimliosell layv the act eutltlei 'Au nrct to-lateaise tie
internal revenutes and for other pburle, upjst'eved (t' toher tweittyneoiit,
tsineleit but-ireit and fourteent, isr tuttler that act a-. iunieidtl limnite]e lay414 I.

the resuduullou of Conugre.ss apprsioved IPeeeaihsr m-enteeatl. ulneteest lunItitie
and fifteen. tmay he used lby such taxpayers to tflip atoumit of their fatie value lit
pasytemmit Of 1-itip tlXes IMPOSedl fly this 11t."

Page M-2. ltie 23. The extension of the nioditteul rate (sit secoaidelass; matter
is 1h16a1li1 0itiy h1tintel 1 IP lie veit to all jsitllfcumtloi irvlateoi ii thle Interest
itf tile pubic wetfifire where such puautsllhsu b. tiiim ulnit~ by voluuiinry catttrl-
tiutcait fitnd without jorlvote, jar'ait. Trilt- iesvrilatve hatiagiige Is. however. lin-
tleothitte too coesr nll stiui iarganri~tois. Foi'r Intstance. scientitic joerhoilcials
are hardly coveredh. It Is stiggestieeh that sill such Shultd lie clearly includell and14
that tlip wost (or " ait line 23 -sliftmld lIe, stricken tolt miI ftee words orf other
linsertedt after "fraternal."

If. SUGSIi(INS OIN THET EXISTING INIIOhE-TAX T.AW.

The suggestiang atle here are sucht atm (stir exisetleitip huts sicanonramtei too lbo
nuprprirato to render the adminlstrallon of thu( law more ileflnlte. to redtiee tile
doubt lint] uticertalitty noaw existing ait certain Imsiuts. fitnd to elintlate am far
its isIslItle thilehlay fil( expense caused lay (Nitihhlcthmg Interpretationst of certatin
provlsli aits. It will lIt( itisirechittedl that 1 urgoe taxityers. p ritemilarly corpora-
tlssta. lit talking thelr returns. tire twecessarily foorted1 to tiCcOpt that constritetloi
(of Ihv. haw whielh I., moost favorale to) thism whent exlsllni* deecIionq of thle etaurts
are tit vuirbitice wilb ip rulings of tlie Tremaqury Iaeparltient. Thds practice
results lit thep iccutaulatlon of 0oaIns requiring muci tIme tund considerable
expeitse tos puriaue. It oftent dls-turas and eisatrinangesm the accoutt. It Is.; still-
11M4te 11l.11t It W16114top lac1I. hhlyicshlle insi lit flt&e hIterest bouth of thle (lovern-

inelat tut tlie talonter tia elliitte fi l- wa as issilkill dihoutt 0.5 to tile intent
aund ulmeeai, oif the low. Thil, dout exists lit muimte viuses ly reason (if linade-
qiat- fiimhlefitilte htngtiage tved.

We luchuele lqo sonte suilggestlots itffecthing mnure flilamnital auttlers andI
the yleldl of thep t\x, somte tif which have noi Pslelai hsemrlttg 11501 tl-, coatlurat.
thou. ulusa the ttsstuitlon thait It Im.sldesired tis petfist lte iisutre its ormiestoii
offers lit order to larlnug about all jiosslle comalleee In tile indus of taxpayers
In Its. esentlal Justice and equity.

lit tile lirnt SL'ctl~it (sectIon 1 60i) tile word 11 muIvlehtal " is1 us--ed. To be
cons1-stent til, word should he usedl elsewhere, lit flt- act where such Is the
intettt tind yet lit numnerouis places tlte word 11 tiersi "' Is found, for Instance at
1 (c) ; 2 (a), (tb) : 7 (a) . (n), (hi ; 0 (a).

Se-ctlcsu 20u). The last ehittse tans given also to) dilliculty wich las been inact
by a ruling. To make It definite, the cliause as tot stock iinids might read
tto thle nnattt of tile etaritlmgs or hirhatts sna *h1stnihate." The effect taf the

words 11cash valtte" Is open~i to doulbt.
Section 2(b). This paaragrtaph Is obseatre and seiams to he closed upon the

the theory that Income as such Is the subjec-t of lte tax Instead of tile true
theory that It Is a person wrho Is taxedl. (See Brady v. Anderson, V. S. C. C. A.,
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Feb. 8. 1917.) The tax upon estates may well be omitted, leaving the tax to
take effect upon the individual's income from an estate after distribution.

Section 2(c). Income derived from sales of capital assets by one not a dealer
would not appear to be true income but a change In capital assets, and this has
been the construction by the courts. The sixteenth amendment, authorizes only
the taxation- of "'income." (See Lynch v. Horaby and Lynch v. Tarriah, 288
Fed., 681 and 63; and So. Poo. Co. v. Lowe. 238 Fed., 847.)

Section 4. It would appear to be appropriate and not unconstitutional to
Impose a true income tax on State officials. They are gene-ally not desirous
of the exemption. It seems unwise to exempt the securities issued under the
farm-loan act when such securities reach the hands of the ultiiateinvestor.
The creating of exempt securities In this way should be limited as far as
possible.

Section 5(a) fourth. Same comment as to section 2(c) above.
Section 7(a). It is suggestedetliat it would be wise in the interest of prop-

erly safeguarding the law. that the present practice of permitting husband and
wife to make a Joint return be definitely stopped. The practle Is aliaared by
existing rulings, although section 8(b) appears to distinctly require a return
from " each person of lawful age." It is understood that the practice has been
Justified by the reference to joint exemption fi tids section (7(n)). It would
seem appropriate to insert after the first proviso the following: "hut each shall
make a separate return."

Section 8(h). This section Permits a person to determine for himself whether
he has a net Income of $3,000 or not. Naturally. his Ideas of expenses, exemp-
tions. and deductions will be liberal. It is suggested that each person having
a gross income of $3.000 shouhtl be required to make a return. leaving it to the
governmentt officials to determine his taxable status. To accomplish this we
would Insert after "having" (fourth line) the words " Income from ill sources
of $3.000 or over."

Section 8 (f). It would be helpful from the standpoint of administration and
for statistical purposes that all items of exempt Income should be stated in the
return. Such a check is needed. To accomplish this, Insert after "from ,"

line 1. "all sources Including exempt income and income derived from."
Section 9 (a). At present a person subject to both normal and additional tax

may show In his return overpayment of normal tax (through "collection at
source") and yet be must pay the full additional tax and be compelled to file
a claim for refund of the overpmyment of normal tax, with the consequent
trouble and delay. It would appear quite possible to provide here that in
computing his total tax overpayments of normal tax, if any, may he offset
against the additional tax and the net balance only a.sessed. The matter
might be covered by adding at the end of the subdivision the following:

"In case a taxpayer is subject to both the normal and the additional tax,
If upon an examination of his return It appears that by reason of deductions,
exemptions, and credits allowed a i-redit exists In his favor on necofint of the
normal tax, sub credit may be applied to his additional tax and the net
amount only assessed against him."

Section 0 (g). The danger of Permitting the custom of making contracts by
one to pay the income tax of another Is obvious as tending to break down the
income-tax law.

It is desirable that the prohibition against such contracts In the future at
least, if not as to the past, should be carefully guarded against. This subject
was fully explained by Senator Williams in the debate in the Senate. (See
Con. Rec. vol. 53, p. 13294. Aug. 28, 1910). The clause contained In the
Senate amendments to the bill of 1016 and again reiterated in the report from
the Committee on Finance of the Senate to accompany H. R. 20573 (Feb. 13,
1917) Is as follows, which might be Inserted In this section after the word
"1 same" before the last sentence in the next to the last paragraph:

"No taxable person shall be released from the payment of income tax. and
any contract hereafter entered into for the payment of any interest, rent, or
other fixed or determinable annual or periodical payment without allowing
any deduction authorized to be made by this title or for the reimbursement
of any amount so deducted shall be void."

Section 10. We have above herein discussed the injustice of taxing the divi-
dends received by one corporation from another, thus doubling and 'often
multiplying the tax on the same real business. It would seem an appropriate
time to correct this injustice by amendment of the original law in addition to
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removing it in the case of the war Income tax now proposed. To accomplish
this, this section should be amended by striking out all matter after "other -

wise" In the middle of the section. Further amendments are also necessary
in section 12 and will be found below. It these amendments be not made in
any event the suggestion above at section 2(a) as to stock dividends is appli-
cable here.

Section 12 (a). Se. ,nd. Obsolescence should be definitely recognized as an
item of loss, as It is iteated in corporate accounting as depreciation and han-
dled through a reserve as must be the case.

Obsolescence Is a real substantial and potent element constantly existent in
connection with the conduct of a business requiring tools, machines, apparatus,
and appliances operated by labor, skilled or unskilled. It manifests itself in a
thousand ways; through Inventions and discoveries; errors of judgment, though
formed upon full and careful investigation; the fancy of the consumer often
fickle; the arbitrary and often unforeseen course of markeb conditions; the
equally arbitrary demand of the community operating through the police power
or In the Interest of the common welfare-perfectly legal, but yet disastrous in
its effects upon practices long carried on in a particular manner or causing
removals and "scrapping" of perfectly serviceable tools, structures, and
machines. In all these and many other ways there is an ever-present deteriora-
tion, depreciation, exhaustion, or obsolescence to be provided for out of current
earnings wholly in addition to the loss through actual "wear and tear" and
absolutely of equal significance and reality. It is interesting to note that the
Supreme Court, In a recent decision, fully recognizes the significance of obsoles-
cence as an element in the annual loss on business structures. In the case of
Von iaumbach v. Sargent land Oo., 242 U. S. 503, Mr. Justice Day, In passing
upon the definition of "1 depreciation" which was used in the 190 act, says that
the teren was. used In its ordinary significance as Including "the annual loss
from wear and tear anl obsolescence of structures, machinery, ant personality
in use in the business."

In addition to this amendment it is suggested that present opportunity be
taken to amend this clause further, so as to provide for the loss suffered by
corporations upon the sale of their securities below par. The discount may, for
practical purposes, be treated as a deduction under the term losses. Hereto-
fore there has been considerable uncertainty as to whether the existing law
definitely covers the matter, although the deduction has been allowed by a
ruling. The difficulty Is that while the annual proportion of the total discount
must be provided for each year by the corporation. it does not come definitely
within the language of either expenses paid, losses sustained, or Interest paid
Nithin the year.

To cover these two points we suggest the following language for section 12
(a), paragraph second:

"All losses actually sustained and charged off within the year and not
compensated by Insurance or otherwise. Including (1) the annual pro rata

portion of dliscount incurred In the sale of its evidences of Indebtedness and of

the expenses connected therewith, computed upon the basis of the duration of
such Indebtedness, and (2) a reasonable allowance for the exhaustion, deprecia-
tion by use, wear and tear, and obsolescence of property arising during its use
or employment in the business or trade," etc.

Section 12 (a) third. The limitation vn the deduction of Interest by a cor-
poration is not Justified now under the Income tax although of possible Justifica-
tion under the 1M9D excise tax. The limitation should be removed.

By a peculiar and somewhat arbitrary provision, Inserted In the '1009 law
Imposing a tax upon corporations only, it was sought to prevent possible evasion
through the creation of unduly excessive Indebtedness by limiting the Interest
deduction In reaching net income to such an amount only as was paid upon.
Indebtedness to an amount equal to the capital stock. This was, of course, a

purely arbitrary limit. It might equally as well have been fixed lower still or
no interest deduction might have been permitted. We were then dealing with
an excise tax applied to corporate activity. The tax might have taken the form
of a gross earnings tax. As the Individual Is now taxed upon Income from
Interest there is no occasion for refusing the corporation deduction for pay-
ment of such Interest. The amendment suggested to cover this point would be

to strike out all after "1 Indebtedness," in line 2, where It first appears.
This amendment would also meet another objection to the provision In this

section that In the case of bonds Issued with a guaranty that the Interest jsmy-
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able thereon shall be free from taxation, no deduction for the payment of the
tax paid pursuant to such guaranty shall lie allowed and the objection Is still
further emphasized by the curious provision that the prohibition shall apply
to " tiny other tax " paid pursuant to stlwh aguaranty. thus preventing the

etlducton of i tax tlaii pulursuantt to a Stteto law having iothintg wititever to

do with the !icoune-tax law.
T'bis prohilbitlon seen s to le itcluded here nlion the theory that iI Olie way

tho payment of the tax for anotlhel Is in reality a payment of Interest. At least
that seems to be the reason for Its appearance in this particular sulidivislon.
The fallacy of this r sUtilijtion Is apparent and there Is it) possible reasonable
explanation for the pritibitloi.

It might with Pqual propriely be proved that the corporation shoilld not
deduct an expense of doing hushit.s or a certain specified kind of loss. In
(Otheir w ord,- there is noa iimie.lion between tle- att-ani the con equence of
doing the t ; lit) eircliltailce.4 connecting tile (.se with the effect.

Moreover we have here. inot only that peculiarly amazing provision lut we
have tin assumption that be(nurze some other person pays a Federal income tax
(or the tot levied by another jurisdiction) therefore It Is not a proper deduc-
tion by that other person it reaching his net Income.

It may le suggested that because the itimnce receiver goes free of tax the
(overnment thereby loses such tax unless this pirohibltion Is made. Slight at-
tentlon to this suggestion discloes its fallacy. There are two operations In-
volved. One: The nmessment of the tax on the Income receiver and the
payment of the tax by the contracting party obligating limseif to pay It
for the party assessed. Itesnlt: The governmentt gets tile full tax on
the income. Two: The income tax of the contractor Is conuted- really
hearing no relation to the flr.t operation so far as the Government Is concerned.
Of course, lit buch cotuput'ation his exlnses tire deducted, icluding all such as
go to reduce hi Ini.oue as allowed by the law. Among these are taxes on his
own property ad taxes he has agreed to pay. Of course, these latter taxes re-
duce his incoiie Just as tiny other ex.ttnses o, but this reduction is perfectly
legitimate and should be allowed. The Government can not be said to lose
oil taxes on the Incomte. He pays 1 per cent or 2 per cent on such Income for
the Income receiver, and In putting the amount In as a deduction he necessarily
reduces his Income by that amount and the (Jovernient gets nihety-nlne one-
hundredths of the amount It would have received if lie hadn't made the deduc-
tion (assuming a 1 per cent tax) ; but If he had not made the deduction, the
income receiver would have done so In computing his tax. It makes no possible
difference as to who makes the deduction. In any event net Income Is reduced,
for this Is a tax on net Income.

The prohibition does not appear iln the pending ill with respect to payment
of taxes by one Individual for another. It Is difficult to inmagine tiny possible
reason why, if It Is proper to allow such payments for another as at deduction
In the case of the individual and the partnership. It Is not equallyy Ii'usltt1r to
allow them Iii the case of the corporation.

Section 12 (a) fourth. After this cliuse a new paragraph paragrptph fifth,
should be Inserted. permitting the deduction of dividends recelid from other
corporations subject to the tax as suggested above herein. This new paragraph
might be as follows:

Fifth. All amounts received within the year as dividends upoi stock or as
distributions of profits of other corporations, Joint-stock companies, or a..socia-
tions suliject to the tax hereby hiloipsed, provided that it the case of dividends
or distributions of profits received from foreign corporations, Joint-stock com-
panies, or a.soclations. when only part of the net income of such corporation,
joint-stock company, or association shall be subject to the tax hereby Inmposed.
only a corresponding part of such dividends or distributions of profits .hall
be deducted.

Section 13 (d. This clause In Its present form has causeol considerable
confusion. The intent was evidently to permit a corporation to follow the
accrual method in determining certain r-ceipts or dishursemlents. The difficulty
is that In the section as It appears tile permision scens to he Iiliteld only
to a cae where the net Income as shown by the beoks corresponds wlih that
defined by the law as taxable net incotne. In order to remove the doubt this
created it Is suggested that the clause be attended to reoud as follows:

"(d) A corporation. joint-stock company, or association, or insurance company
keeping accounts or Items thereof upon tny basis other than that of mtual
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revlts i r dilshirszellhtts, uciiess site1t eitii.r basis tloes not clearly reflect Ita
Incomce, i1Iy., subject to reguittons nuide by tile Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, with tle appi'el-.Vol cf the Secretary of the Treasury, initice Its return
Iljeicn the baswis 111111i -. 110 It-, ne'eitints ir.' kept. lit wih case lte tax shatll
be 4,4 mllauil uponi Its Intcme its si returiced,''

Sot l) 1400 'let riie l ilts letvii soe enilezrrseeit (''It oil the*, parti of tihe
St ::'es wvile havoe ,'otil)ztit leelilijeest. lileolliL' t ixt-s 11114111 either Itellvidluals (Or
veorpael'al hes, wiall 1101 ihoic, itteaise cef tilt! st clof eel i woird sgeitli '' lit this
sil iI visionl. It Is limost ait .ee~ l lit'lt iitiliistrlatloi of a State laiw of
thil- soert tilt lters-, shall always Ike tile possibility oir cbeeiaec the returns lin
ceritiii vieses with these, firnilsheil cinder the Fc'eteratl law. Sutch at lmislillity
wolciet cejerslle toward lo tio u'''sef thl- State lII%% lit viccw of tle~ lat11lillzge

lit" lsd'.l SOlC (1411it1t lits lot-vll ft its to whether it State' hileeesiet it parttlial
lilt eeliptax law(.0114 t'tetiet iiic' e.'."s to t lte retr'ls Se 'reir i volort imi-. 'I'll etieivie
t ik, It Is stg.14'.c' (hillI lite words '' gce'sil Iiitime le- ho iiitt'et m111 id amifter
tilte word l tx ' tle foilowving lit, lnsertee, viz: "U l t'e il Itt l et IncomeI of
I.oriotrstlois jollit stoek ivml litetiles'. Ill-i' assee'li hlls,"

Stwtiltsei IT. 'i'i sectleti w'eits itleil lc't mly hiaieweti t- eilosle01t elotlseel 1s;i,'iiig
lixe's tell III-lia If forf a l lecI'l teI 5e'e'lllc' I-v iolt-11e 4 Sif sill-it 11I1m11,'lt 111 1 51111 ;i i '-a s

toe let, it w~itiliy i'e';ltiIeI'II1 I'ceiilcl 41 t'lll I 1. ce~ete lilstileal'' cvhlict'1,
111134 heelt llse withI tils ste'l haitI w-it i -sle'e' III t a Ncs hialet UIteII lione1l Illic'l'c'st.
11eiltltgh spoeilc'eh'l d tik 1111 cel%- IIc'cll 111itle' f'I ill- th-e'4-1-1111iS se''t~ A 4 -11jeeit'.
t ith painlg lit erc'st 1)11 t'eteiilk iceeticls. whetc''Iht-Ii Ilix 1.1 l't-'i wesiluee. 'o isV te
('eit'llrlt loll, Is feire mieite letlt sAti11111 1131 to) pIty tile, e'eilll'41li I ,et
tilt, tIIx cell tit(' eutite lssctt'. evellt 014611i01 lilt' iiit.iest is4 lit re'aliy le.ilei t' 111114
Ceilt slet'i 14i lb iii' tunNis''eis'tcNlil-it ll i' iece'stii4e 11eel liii Viigll-'I lieI'41ii~Ie
eef 4Ll4.'11111s thl- tIeitilil lits 1ie't'1t Stliltlt.\IeS'oil -114-1'e'1e iril ect iiehi
vililctts whot lto 11l1t liet'J i-t-31v taxailtiiwila lilv- 1g'~le5'fo IIIIeIlI'y art t'it-t'll Ily It
\004-11i litelecieg lee tilt' M-1114-11i ut w lleil hil ltaeaac t he sliiei 41'li111ma -'seli
litiel flor t his gri'titllit J1Ill. 'e iiil lit- t'el'l,-1 11 M4-111" a~ilt 1,re'iit I ihat till'
voel-j~lei'et iol lIcicIhel( 41 ltit Is.' uiee fill- tills- liii'e'est 11utl thIie 1;O'l~v lI~ltl bias
tc'h,'tkee lt- h owersh'l'ipj v'ii liie'ictt's CIleI sl- 4C'1ot thiic Iie Ili Xii lii,' hitliiti5,ls
Smole i1et-4111i eihe l 'ati'ee't cs'hae'.t ei It :1 St rlet 'l i \\it 'l it tiis Ste't hu
wecre iieitcompu'eili~'sr Iby tiit- ri'eellreteit that1 lice asssiliilits sieiild to itt llue.
lit lt'ho l c'letcidisii i1,tiit's tfo thee' lec'Ereis ireaitly lit rt'eelil of tlt-, tutXallilt' Iniiiilts.
r1I'lis wcesIuII( eiluili fd'till- v'elleieel' lee fi'itisi tic.e i'e''c'iis i'eatitil'ed lov t his s'i iiiii
HL, Is sigg(sll thieat III(- weet'el% - .111d1 cc'h.'ic'cc'i sill-It iiklili Is 1iizi114' s-114-'it le'
strieki (' tlot and11 tlt- flliwittg wei'es sculestiItII1et " 'FI'll lilt- fs sslt il el'
tII~es liijieeseel It.y tis tile shaili In' itet' Ago lust III(- liee'tll Ill Itbevihit Sir noet
lne'ueeae lie tile tatxablle. ecinceuet acnd tile'.'

]Kemorandum submitted ont behalf of Interborough Rapid Transit Co, of New
York City.

lIn feccirduaiuee with the dtir!cttions inade anditt i 'IItisou grantede a~t lte iulic'(
hearitigs held lust w" ek, c'ertil suiggeettioles Its to peossibile eliendileeets to te'
peteelilig iliecsure :it-(' here'with laced formeazlly beefore tilt cemiillttee,

Interborough Rapid Transit Co is in New York rilroadl corporaitton which
olerittes the existing elevatedl anal suieowey lite-s. It owns nleither systell, Tile
elevated lines tire oweed iby the Manhattan Railway Co. while thec sublwaly i4
owned by the city (if 'Now York, Undi~er contracts made litc 1913 each systene Is
to be greattly enlacrgedi. Tlc' work bitls progres"ed, itnd It Is expected that opf'l'a-
tion of thet comipletedi enterprises will start ii the near future, Wheii thait
ccu'crs the relationship lit-tv.,eer the city and1( the Interborouigh co'mprny will
undergo ii considerable climge. Tte, leresenct llrrrngemtent, Is that any profits

ulcertuing to the operator ever anil tibove the( rental reserved to time vity by thle
stibwavy lease belongs to the company, Unider the ew arrangement. which
eilelriiee9 both thc' subwney lines anmd extended elevatted lines, the city shares
equally w~ithe the opericteer In atiy profits which macty true fromt the operation,
after specified fixed chiiirges have been deducted. By thcose conltrac'ts It is
expemly provided thatt ticny tnxes lawfully inileosed upon tile Interhorough
"aenijeucy acre it dedict ion front the operating revenues before edIvll'oi with the
city, Floice this It follows tliat tlce city of New York Is very vitally intere-sted i
ainy acid ltloll haud bu aeln whichu iccy ibe thel wet uieon thle lectenleoeougic eecniy,
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and that any taxes assessed against that company are in effect, if not In name,
taxes against the city of New York.

Incident to the 1018 rapid-transit contracts, the Interborough Rapid Transit
Co. obligated Itself to provide $38,000,000 as a contribution to the cost of con-
structing the additional subways and further sums to provide the necessary
equipment therefor, and also to provide the cost of constructing extensions to
the elevated system and the equipment for such extensions. These amounts
were raised by the issue of bonds under a mortgage providing for a maximum
issue of $00,00,000, of which bonds to the extent of approximately $100,-
500,000 are now actually outstanding. The property In which the proceeds of
these bonds were largely invested does not belong to the Interborough Co.
So far as the $8,000,000 expended for subway construction Is concerned
the Interborough Co. has no title whatsoever. The railroad belongs to the
city, As to the sums expended for new subway equipment, elevated extensions,
and new elevated equipment the Interborough Co.'s title Is subject to a con-
tratctual pt*lsion obligating It at the end of the respective terms to turn over
the property so purchased to the city without any consideration therefor.

The total authorized capital stock of the Interborough Co., all of which is
outstanding and has been fully paid for, is $86,000,000. That capital Is invested
In equipment of the existing subway.

On behalf of the Interborough Co., the suggestion is made foR the Incor-
poration In the pending bill of three amendments, which, If enacted, would
do away with inequities and inequalities which exist either under the pro-
visions of the present Income-tax statute or which would exist If the bill, as
drafted by the Ways and Means Committee of the House, Is enacted without
change. These suggestions are advanced on the supposition that Congress
intends to distribute the enormous tax burdens which must be laid as the
result of the war in the most equitable manner possible. They are essential
If the present measure Is but the forerunner of further statutes imposing
larger taxes.

SUGGESTION NO. 1.

A clarification of subdivision (c) of section 3 of the bill, relating to collection
at the source of the normal tax on Individuals, so as to make certain that such
provision will not apply to income of individuals paid as interest upon cor-
porate bonds.

SUGGESTION NO. 2.

The Insertion in the bill of a specific amendment to the existing- income-tax
law of September, 1910, excluding from the taxable income of a corporation
the dividends which it receives on the stock of other corporations.

SUGGESTION NO. 3.

The insertion In the bill of a specific amendment to the existing income-tax
law of September, 1016, which will permit the deduction of all interest paid
within the year on the indebtedness of a corporation.

SUGGESTION NO. 1.

'Page 4, line 23, after the word "Incomes," Insert "other than those derived
from Interest upon bonds and mortgages, or deeds of trust or other similar
obligations of corporations, joint-stoek companies, association, and insurance
companies." This would make subdivision (c) read as follows:

"The provisions requiring the normal tax of Individuals to be deducted and
withheld at the source of the income shall not apply to the new two per centum
normal tax herein prescribed until on and after January first, nineteen hun-
dred and eighteen, and thereafter shall apply only to incomes, other than those
derived from interest upon bonds and mortgages, or deeds of trust or other
similar obligations of corporations, joint.stock companies, associations, and
insurance companies, exceeding $3,000, as provided in Title I of such act of
September eighth, nineteen hundred and sixteen." (New matter ii itallcs.)

The status of the so-called tax-free bond has been so often referred to In
the previous hearings before this committee on the original Income-tax law of
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1913, and the amendment of last year, that extended reference at this time
seems unnecessary. The tax covenant which so many corporate bonds con-
tain was designed to prevent the shifting of nit excise tax on the corporation
to the Individual bondholder. Because of the method of collection of the
present Income tax, it operates to shift a tax on the Individual to the corpora.
lion. In practice it makes the holder of common stock pay the normal In-
come tax of the bondholder. If the bill Is to be passed In Its present form It
would mean that the corlws'ations, and through them their common stock.
holders, would be paying the 4 per cent normal Income tax of each and every ,
bondholder who holds bonds containing the covenant that the corporation will
pay the Interest in full without deduction for taxes which may be required to
be withheld. To the extent of the normal tax the bondholders go scot free.
That Is not an equitable distribution of the war burden. Through the medium
of the certificates which the stockholders are now required to file when they
cash their coupons, the governmentt has nt Its command information as to the
recipients of this partiIuldr class of Income, and they should pay their por-
tion of the new taxes on the income so received. The amendment submitted
would accomplish that result. It would except from collection at the source
the additional normal tax provided by the bill: and would leave the individual
to pay his just dues. That, we submit, Is proper.

SUGGESTION NO. 2.

After section 4, page 5, line 18, insert a new section numbered 4a to read as
follows:

"SEc. 4a. That section ten of the act entitled 'An act to increase the revenue
and for other purposes,' approved September eighth, nineteen hundred and six-
teen, is hereby amended to read as follow,,:

"S, 10. That there shall be levied, assesed, collected, and paid annually
upon the total net income received In the preceding calendar year from all
sources by every corporation, Joint-stock company or association, or Insurance
company, organized in the United States, no matter how created or organized,
but not including partnerships, a tax of two per centum upon such Income;
and a like tax shall be levied, assessed, collected, and paid annually upon the
total net income received In the preceding calendar year from all sources within
the United States by every corporation, Joint-stock company, or association, or
insurance company organized, authorized, or existing under the laws of any
foreign country, including Interest on bonds, notes, or other Interest bearing
obligations of residents, corporate or otherwise rand Including] but ezrcuding
the Income derived front dividends on capital stock or from net earnings of
resident corporations, Joint-stock companies or associations, or insurance
companies whose net income Is taxable under this title: Prorided, That
the term 'dividends' as used in this title shall be held to mean any dis-
tribution made or ordered to be made by a corporation, Joint-stock company,
association, or Insurance company, out of its earnings or profits accrued since
March first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and payable to its shareholders,
whether in cash or in stock of the corporation, Joint-stock company, association,
or Insurance company, which stock dividend shall be considered Income, to the
amount of Its cash value.

"The foregoing tax rale shall apply to the total net income recelv&I by every
taxable corporation. Joint-stock company. or assbeliatlon, or insurance company
in the calendar year nineteen hundred nd sixteen amd in each year thereafter,
except that if it has fixed its (own fiscal year under the provisions of existing
law, the foregoing rate shall apply to the proportion of the total net Income
returned for the fiscal year ending prior to December thirty-first, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, which the period between January first. nineteen hundred
anl sixteen, and the end of such fiscal year bears to the whole of such fiscal
year. and the rate (one per centum) fixed in section 2 of the act approved
October third, nineteen hundred antl thirteen, entitled 'An act to reduce tariff
duties and to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes.'
shall apply to the remaining portion of the total net income returned for such
fiscal year.

"For the purpose of ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustiled from
the sale or other disposition by a corporation, joint-stock company, or associa-
tion, or insurance company, of property, real, personal, or mixed, acquired
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before March first. iilnwteen iunidried nild tlirte in. lte fair market price or
vilhnp tof sunell property .s of March lirst, iiltiet-t'n liiunirl :llt41 thirteeli, slhall
be the busis fur ileteainilin the imnlit of sllch gaiin derivil or lo.ss sustained."

[NwInM, latlrl i" ll iallc.* liv:ll-i hi l. i 'iililil"lu l ii l.3 'l't . I
'r li. lillietnllliiit vati wu llsure ti cti srpratioils lilt- s:ine fureiolul fran louble

tlixillIli 1- I.4 1.1W elijqyeol ly ndivlliuals. All olr;lhliillis helnig subject to
lite lloill, lisix. it ftillws that whatever porilon of lheir lvoline Is distributed
In the sha11pe of liviilld ldis palid the normal tax before it reacltes lhe stock.
holder. 'Tle law rtmvgize.s tMat f.ict iitil livritilis til Indilvidlal ito exclie
sl1411 diviiei.lss frill his lInme ton Whiltli 11o Ilsly tile willi laix. Thiait Is
not lorllttel if the stockliolder inlipens to IK' a cor wratlon. It lillnst pay a
further lormaill ilicome lax tlli hi, dividends wilh.1 have itireaiuly ellouj their lit.
This I. ll.mcriminallia igtiist the col'Iriatimili in favor of the Individlal.
Tie Inters or.iigh Iaipil Transit ('.4. ltitlilthrly -tllf\'rs iDl this lr,'hveii.

The original cotlltrluctor for the subwIays lit New York City was lin Indlvidal
Mr. lo1-li it..eIConalo. As i hid f, lis vihlturc. lW jiroewred the iilmfporatjiltiili
of the Itlphl Transit Stnhway Coiislruion Co.. ii New York corporation which,
as its name Indicates, was formed for Ilie plr ise of ullertakilg 1nd4 prose-
cltiig the building of raied tr ansit rallroads. W\hm the lierborollgh itallid
TranIt Co. wa. f'iriiied in 113)2 i31 l lllrthl.sl Mr. cl)liualid's litenst iniler
the sillwily ilntratil.s witli the oity. 11. all inelden i that trainctllli. It lv-
quireei sill fit flit (ijillil sliwk of liltw Ittlpid Trin.sit .ilibway Constrncton Co.
Tile stock of the litter has froll tle to time paid.1 dlividenib.. lnld while Iinter-
horoul Rnpid Transit Co. is not a holding cElili y illil t% ItpIldar llndersfandl-
Ing of tlt term, blcisertllele., b ee:ile of SulchI owiersll, It Ilas bet subject to
I tColile taxation nl those uividlends.

As.a it itler of es sentilal Jultice. it Is subnillttld that lilt, existing prvishon
In tile inillie-lax law of 1910 which specllies. thilat sueli dlvhiensl. -haill be sub-
ject to tixiition as Inoine of corpiorite sto-klloldtrs should lbe elititted. The
llli-tilinvirlt pr, IjN)el WllIII a mclpnis.h tlat puPos.
The lropliety of sml.h a E'Embr -P ha. already IN'eln rt'wN gni.ed by the Ways anid

Means Committee of tile Ho.iuse in the pl'ovis.ii, Ctnt dti till the propose.l
lnieinlll'nt to) 5qetln 201 of the excess-proflit title (p. S. lines 10-22), where

dilvldend re-eIved tire to) lie exC.-:lh1 frn ilinaue subject to) the excess-profits
ttix. Tite s1ile reason. which iactlnateil tile H1ous1e voiiliiittt' in inserting tlitt
provision for tile exee.Cq profits tix S11011,41 ilihll1iE't' tids oiullllittee In ill illi-
ilg tile ilcolel-tlX article i Ia sinilir Il]inelr.

SUGGESTION NO. 3.

Page 5. line 18, after the proposal new section 4a (suggestion No. 2, above),
insert a new section, nulbered 4b, to read as follows:

"1Svc. 41). That lartigralih three of section twelve of the act entitled 'An act
to Increase the revenue and for other purpose.% approved September eighth.
one thousand nine hundred and sixteen,' Is hereby amended to read as follows:

""thlrd. The anilount of Interest paid within the year on its Indebtedness
to an amount of such indebtedness not in excess of the sutu of (a) the entire

aioutit of the paid-up capital stock outstanding at the close of the year, or.
if no capital stock, the entire amount of capital employed in the business at
the close of the year. ant (b) one-half of its Interest-bearing Indebtedness
then outstanding]: lProrldcd, That for the purpose of this title preferred
capital stock shall not be considered Interest-bearing indebtedness, an. in.
terest or dividends paid upon thio stock shall not be deductible from gros.s
Income: Prordcd further, That in cases wherein shares of capital stock are
issued without par or nominal value the amount of paildup capital stock,
within the meaning of this section, as represented by such shares, will be
the amount of cash or Its equivalent paid or transferred to the corporation as
a consideration for such shares: [Pmrlded further, That in the case of in-
debtednes.s wholly secured by property collateral, tangible or intangible, the
subject of sale or hypothecation In the ordinary business of such corporation.
Joint-stock company, or association, as a dealer only in the property constitut-
Ing such collateral, or in Oauiing tile funds thereby procured, the total Interest
paid by such corporation, company. r association within the year on any
such Ildebtedness may Ibe deducted as a part of its expenses of doing business.
but Interest on such indebtedness shall only be deductible on an amount of
such ittdebtedness not In exces of the actual value of such property collateral :]
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Prorided further, That in the case of bonds or other Indebtedness, which
have been issued w~ith ai guaranty that the Interest payable thereon shall be
frtN) from taxation, no deduction for the payment of the tax herein imposed,
or tiny% .tiiher tax pattl i iuuht to sueh guaranty. shall be allowed: anti in lte
Caws of( ait ailk. batliitg atssmjitilou, loon ur trust coptilly, interest jiid within
tile year on deposits or on nioiey.4 received for investment andi secured by
Interet-bearilg 4tiliikiies of indtibedness issued by such batik, banking ass-o-
citioil, loan or trust couiupiny. " (Matter to be eliminated In brackets.)

'ThIA W0tiu4d i14rnit lte tluctioji of all Interest paid om the I iloebtedues":
of it csoritrtttisiI. Iii thet ease of the Iitterlorouga ltitpil Transit C o.. It Is Ie
(illtrly lirolser that such a deduction sindlil be p~eritted liiuse It-s bout*Se
debt which so largely exceeds Its capital stock hits beeni Iisue its an oid to lte
ra11pid trnil caiistri.tl.,ii of tt 4.ity o~f New York, 0ht1l i It it li nt contitl to)
dieuiuct till the hondt Interest It Ipays. lte Goivernmnent will bie tolflecting as-, Incomke
taixes. Ili part frot tlt,- hilerlitrsiugil ltupil Tranisit C. titiel in tpart front the
city. at percentage, Uposi thle payments which have ttcttiihy been isbursed to thle
bouslhtoldlers. lIn other %vtords, for tlie pueiposet of the tax tinl liit'rest paymenict
Is to) be treaiteud as taxable invotte, antd, furtherintire. that same Interest will
hot Im-etiej Is i'rt tof the N)Iimprtion's exce.-s jroptits oit which lte oxcvsN-
tirslits lax wvill tie calculatted.

WhIat this sineatas i dollars andu vents inny Ito easily sieiiisitisrtitul. Tile
Interest wic ite Intors'rouzh s--iauaiuy aftelliy Iiay-is lit ('0441 ye.ttr oil i14s

ouitsiatts lag 1size~i.s slehu Of SPItOIMN(t amons ftip T$t2A~ hat Is Its
4tittttal slisbursemoeut. The exisiti. low t.vi lin litu i olteterifIin- Its iK't
imuttsii.' fopr the, liurtmx-At of thei w x it ean oieti- fron Its uzrsss 'aurniiugs for tiny
Otie yea. nt tile entire 31ilalsliuuL $&f intere'Sl t tu tS IK-siicll t111is1, but 01nlY IlItere.-t,
wut thtoiteskulesI) aill t1at14tu111t ettlal to tit'4111 aiof thet vatiiital -sttick 1plus Onlsj
hll f ist liiss t011144 ieLit. i lte icase of tilt? literliortuiugti eomplany, that pa'r-

isisliii lti- lion14111 of $5.41,t)t). belig% tlti interest Iu S-11.113E),tXti) capitall
stock %M35U.s40t,ON lilts boswils ft1.250) : S-124E2,UXt). the dfieie between Mhat
sieoitioui .11i4i lite zliltt(tti tutually jitild (sir Itter.A. would IN% troatcmi as lit-
(.*)ite' of tilt- ('u1tlpanty on wh11ih It tmuast tpay a tax. If It i-; suhiect- tt) tile pro-
piti4 -1 per rentt rate. tilt (iaertnent woult iffoleet it tax oif $19),500)I) ncome
which never aeerneul4 to the compaitny. Surely suedi a situation 1s unjust. Tito

I1.1teu, 'May 13). 11117.
lteSpeCtfUlly sNulunitted.

I NTEIIII4uiIOUGI H IAND Ti NSIT Co..
16-5 Ilrofdlwagi. Xeas' Vtrk City1. NV. 1'.

JAMES L.QUACKENDUSH,
RALPH NORTON

CouiWRCI.

Letter from Mr. Joseph D. Gallagher, of the American Brake Shoe & Foundry
Co., of New York City.

AMERICAN BRAKE SHOE & FOUNDRY CO.
New York., May 15. 1017.

HON F.M. SIMMONS
Chairman of te Cowniftlec an Finance.

UNITED STATES SENATE, WASHINGTON D.C.
IFASAiTOR: I beg ieave to submit a few oibservationston the proposed Inicome

tax for thle conshiertttlon tof your totlihlilitee lit 11esi4raftmig the Hotuse bill.
1. The Inconme tax sihouls i e su linaposei us not to hinder lte placing of lionts.
Most people hlare about so 11u1ch autoney for investment etic year, whichl Is

the surplus over living expenses.
'rid surplus would probabtlly go, to a large extent. Ints) Gioverimnent iltids

under normal condtitons. liut, if a large part of tfil- surplus is taken for taxes
and the prospect Is for still heavier taxes , the desire to pniviele for present
and future taxes will almost certainly cause lte investier to hosard this Ilivesiilble
surplus anti none of It will go Into bonds.

You can't get the sainle money for taxes anti bond,;.
The solution of the dificulty s-eemis simple, issuing that the ipresei: generi-

tion should Par one-half of the cost of the war. That doei not mecesartly
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mean that 0ne-half of the money spent each year should be raised by taxes in
that year. It this one-half were paid in 10 years, it would be paid by the
present generation.

Assume, If you please, that the wor will last three years and cost 7 billions
a year, this would make about 10 billions to e raised in taxes. if half the cost
was to be so defrayed. If you spread those taxes over 10 years. It only means
1 billion a year. If they lie spread over three years only, over 3 billions must
be raised each year.

The first course I know would appeal to the taxpayer and Investor and
should stimulate the sale of bonds.

I fear the results of the second course.
2. Should not a distinction he made in levying war taxes between Income

derived from Invested capital and that derived from personal service nnac-
companled by investment of capital.

There Is this difference between the taxpayers: The mia receiving $100,000
from Invested capital has at lent $2,000,000 invested, which will certainly
yield the next year the same revenue; the man receiving $100.000 for personal
service has no assurance of the same revenue next year and no Invested capital.

The first man could W. deprived of his whole Income and earning capacity
and not sufferI the second man might starve.

3. I do not believe that nnv American wishes to escape from doing his bit,
and especially those of us wi'o are too old to fight wish to help pay. All that
any of us wish Is to see these taxes so levied as to do the mo-st good with the
least harm to the country, its people, and Its cause.

Respectfully subnlitted.
JOSEPH D. (GALLAGHER.

Letter from Mr. 1. C. Bailey, of Washingto-, D. 0.

VAsH Oxoo, D. C.. ]Iaj 1.5, 1.917.
Mr. Chairman and Mlembers of the Senate Pitancc Committce:

My appearance before this committee is somewhat unique In that I do not
represent any specific industry or corporation, but come before you represent-
Ing, as I believe, the large masses of Individuals who are small stockholders,
and who collectively own our industries from which source our most vitil
necessities of life are provihied. By even a cursory perusal of the measure pro.
posed to raise war revenue it is patent that Its farmers contemplate that tile
burden shall fall heavily uln our Industres., which should It become effective
In this manner will wiipe out these dividends; our Industries, the very arteries
and sinew of the country, will be stifled and the means by which the soldier.
stockholder expects his dependents to sustain life and reasonable comfort while
he has offered his blood at the altar of democracy no longer exists.

Doubtless the Industries of Anterlca are willing tnd ready to ber their
just burden of the taxation necessary, but as stockholders of military age.
willing to humbly sacrifice ourselves for tile hearths and homes of our coun-
try, we protest that a taxatiol of practically 20 per cent upon the earnings
of Industries is unnecess ry tint] unjust and that the framers of this measure
are evidently obse.ssed with- lie popular, however erroneoun Idea, that oair
Industries are owned by capitalists alone.

In conclusion, I hope that when this measure to raise revenue Is finally
written that Its attitude toward the small stockholder will be one of equanimity
and with a view of allowing posterity to contribute to the mighty task in h:nd.

Respectfully submitted. J. 0. BAUE. .

Brief by Mr. . A. Taylor, of Wilmington, NI. 0.

WAR REVENUE TAX BILL,

War revenue is both justified and welcomed. The country's honor Is at
stake; indeed, its safety is In the balance, and every loyal citizen will bear his
part of the burden willingly. Partisan fiscal theories applicable to peace times
have no present standing. The doctrine of free raw materials Is eminently
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sound under competitive conllitions which obtain In a %,worhl at peace, but loses
its force when invoked under present conditions of American economic ad-
vantage.

Party lines, for the present purp.es of government. iave been extinguished.
We are neither Democrats nor Republicans, but Americans all.

Flitanclal resource Is a condition precedent to military efficiency 1 It bears the
relation of cause to effect, so that the Integrity of tle effect is predicted on the
soundness of the cause. Tax paying ability bears a fixed and inevitable rela.
tion to prosperity, anl prosperity is commerce itn active and profitable opera-
tion. The principle of taxation is economy oil draft of re.otrces, and Is
ilm1ted to coltratibility with preservation of commercial productivity, and
should be so aldmllistereid as to stimulate rather than liscomrage enterprise.,-

Taxes should bli% recalled front current oiratilot. tiand current savings., and
should never be a draft on accumulated wealth except ili ease of extreme public
emergency. This being so, it retroactive tax Is unsound in principle and vicious
In practice.

Income tax Is the Ilost equitaihle in theory, because It olly takes front the
citizen n part of his. earned. lIcome. It is distinguishedi froin consumptive tax
in that It draws frot nit ssuntied surplus, anid Is not a siraft on1 existence. The
oily laroblenl il laying tills tax Is a just equation between necessary exemption
anti livestmaent surplus. In time of crisis time citizen is inot li principle entitled
to ataything like itorniazl use of Ilmivciieit ftitds, so that ai icote tax should
be Iioi progressively. which is ,iece s sry to preserve the integrity of smaller
Incomes subject tatile tax.

Tile customs tax is theoretically equitable. li iuse it bears on consumption,
and the prlaciie is only lloiditd. inot destroyed. by reason of the fact that
coislalliptive rost Is 114K in unifornia relation to Ilvihg expenses. However, tills
tax undoubtedly dlistributes itself throughout tile coniunity, and when lail
for revenue only Is clearly defealie.

Internal tax also bears equally. in that It is uniform and widely distributed,
but wliei tils tax is not laid lit tile source it results in inevitatble and harsh
iateqtaltlies. 'The .'aonirce, of inuteraii tax is point of prductimi. and when the
tax is hld tt this l int the equality of burden is insUreil.

ihe cuistil., tax be:tr.; uniforiarly, because it Is ihll at the lmitnt of atnvtitrig
js)i:-essionl. but whenl it Is sought to) qtalize an Imaport tlax by at airect tax on
Itroperty previously mwuiairel ilnt atlliti't are practically unavoidable, unless
the effective date of such tax is inaate to coincide with tile (late of the customs
levy. t'ialer tile revenue ill tis reported by the Ways and Nliaus Commilttee.
i tax of 10 ier cent Is levil on all free articles, Inciallug tea llad coffee. alld
a Irect tax of I canat at mlid on offer mlid4 2 (2eits at lsnaid all tea lit dealers
haitcis, its of liate Sialy 14). 'Tile effect of the dire.t tax ol tlese articles must
h!, to eati--.e dealers to nolvance their prices immediately to lit' extent of the
tax fla order to insit'e their inormail atil lh'gitfinte hIrolit. hi iany Itasances
tiht"e st'vks haive beam . id for future delivery, and the retroactive character
of the tamx lieltnlize sutch transactiomis to the complete extinguishmett of lorofits.
It Is sife to %Oy thit 11) whols.dlo ,ir Jobbing itousio is without stuch sales for
future delivery, alnd If tile bill is enacted in its present fora'lt .eatns at eer-
tail extiaguishament of tlt pro it on such sales. Moreover, tlim fact tllat whole-
sale dealers li order to protect theliSelves agail.St iSs IllSt nAld tile lax At
onee to tile seilig priap af these article. wouhl result lit tlh t-.vivlaer paying
the itacrewsed cost. eveli thith the bill l its final forin is relieved of the pro-
vision in question, for it would not lie feasible to refund the tax to the con-
suiier. The wholesale dealers cani not afford to take titm, rlsk of the tax not
becoming effective and ulslIt protect Ilalselves it slier prudeltce lby nalvauc.
Ing tie present price by fie (till measure of the prolam.Ise tax.

lit ciae of tile tax on tobahtaea. atd snuff, which articles nre manufactured im
sizes anti de-igns to retail at certain fixed and popular prices, to Impose a tlax
oIl stocks in dealers' landIs In to destroy the salaibility of tile goods. The lmaiau-
facturer will nileet tie situation by putting otat new styles ani designs oa the
basis of Increased cost. alld tlese styles will go to the consumer at uniform
and popular prices, and, its against this competition, stocks in dealers' hando,
enhanced lit price by reason of the additional tax. will be undesirable and
largely unsalable. Tile case of tobacco nand snuff is- peculiar and bs entirely
distinct front the class of articles which call bear tile additlonal lax ona original
packages without changing the retail price, and ecliatuse of this fact should
receive Just anal Intelligent treatment.
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I wake no protest against the general sehezie of the lill, for I remgnlze the
need of the situation and the demand for big revenues. Whatever tax the
people pay now will be Insigniflcant, e oinpred to w-hat they would pay If we
loe the war, and I have little sympathy with the .ry of cotiscallon. Never-
thele.ss. Coligrems should bear sharply it mind the fact that lthe war :nt.t be
financed through both hIrrowin and taxes and that tmrrowilngs uu:t be pro-
vlded froin'savings. mind savings are created only out (of profits. It 14 a gigantic
lorolein which confro t.4 the authorities. und it Just equation Iletweeit voluntary
subscriptions and coneriptive taxes namt he inalnttiuimsed in order to preserve
the sources of the public revenues.

Ite.pectfully submitted. J. A. 'l.%YL,.n

Va,i.quTOn.ox, N. C., .lay 12, 1917.

The C1A1HIAN.. The next subject matter to be taken up is the war
excess-profits tax. What gentleman will speak as the representative
of that industry ?

Mr. CL4E.cr Wiisox. Mr. Thacher, of New York, desires to rep-
resent the fire and marine insurance companies.

Mr. CA,.MEROx Motisox. I desire to speak for the American Cotton
Manufacturers' Association.

The CHAIRIM.x. If there are to be two gentlemen representing the
industries, we will have to subdivide the time and allow each 15
minutes, Unless the committee shall decide that this is an exception
and allow a longer time than 30 minutes.

Mr. X tmr. ('o ,uirr. Mr. Chairman, in this matter I am asso-
ciated with Mr. Wade H. Ellis, as well as Mr. Nicholas F. Lennsen,
(if New York. and Mr. Joseph S. Auerbach, of New York. As far as
our part of the allotment is concerned, we wish Mr. Auerbach to con-
sume it, and we will content ourselves with filing a brief.

The CHA.1RM.. W ill 15 minutes be sufficient for you?
Mr. AUMMA c. I should not think it would be qtdite adequate. It

may be as the discussion develops, because it will not be anything in
the nature of a formal speech. It will be rather colloquial, and it
will consist largely of questions by you, so as to get at an under-
standing which you place upon certain provisions of this section.

The ('nAum.mN-.. I stated in this program that we pave to the press
that we would limit the hearings to 30 minutes, with exceptions in
case the situation seemed to require an exception, but in no case more
than an hour. If the committee wants to extend the time for hear-
ings on excess profits. I will hear a motion.

Senator WILLIA S. I understood the agreement of the committee
to be that each complainant was to have 30 minutes; I mean each
industry complaining was to have 30 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. But we are not confining it to each industry com-
plaining.

Senator WILLIAM. S. I mean any industry interested in the excess-
profits matter.

The CHAIRMA.N. I stated in the statement I gave to the press that
in no case would the time allotted exceed an hour, but that would
only be done in exceptional cases.

Senator S.%oor. Ar. Chairman, why would it not be well to just
let them go on, and if it becomes necessary to do it we can extend it
later.
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The ('.MU.IAN. But I think we had better decide that.
Senator G.iNOEII. I move they be granted an hour.
Senator TO'MAS. Mr. Chairman, we have to bring these hearings

to a conclusion as soon as possible.
The CIRAu Ax. But we are disposing of a whole title in this one.
Senator Tp1IOMAS. I do not object. I ain going to vote for this.

But it should not be taken as a precedent.
(The motion was carried.)
Senator Tow,-sEND. Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to suggest that

there are a great many gentlemen here representing different
branches of tis subject. Unless the time is divided up among
them there will be a number of them who will be omitted in the end,
who will not have been reached in the hour. So that it seems to
me that they ough to be-given to understand that it there are four
or five gentlemen here who want to sp eak on different branches of
the subjct, they must divide the time up between them.

The CnAIR- MAN. I have stated repeatedly to gentlemen who have
called upon me to make inquiries a out this matter that the gentle-
men representing industries should get together and divid-e this
time up, if more than one wants to speak. We will hear this gentle-
man now for 15 minutes, and then you gentlemen can go out.and
make vour arrangements as to the balance of the time.

Mr.'H1. B. THo.M-psONx. Mr. Chairman, I am the general counsel of
the Proprietary Association, anti will have an opportunity to ap-
pear before this committee on the subject of the specific tax on pro-
prietary medicines. I am also interested in this feature of the bill,
that is, the excess profits. It may be that to-morrow I will have a
better opportunity to present briefly my views upon this subject.
If I may do that at one time, I would be better satisfied.

The CHAIRM-N. In discussing the other subject?
Mr. Tito'.isox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That would be better, I think.
Mr. MORRIsON. Mr. Chairman, those representing the cotton manu-

facturing industry will have no trouble in getting together about
the time allotted io that industry. But as to the various industries
and their representatives desiring a part of this time. we do not
know who they are, and there seems to be a good many A% ho spoke up.

The CHIRMuAN. I suppose they are all in the room, so we will hear
this gentleman, and those of y'ou who want to confer about the
division of the balance of the time can just step in the other room
and do that.

Mr. Montisox. I will be glad if the committee would give our in-
dustry so much time, then we can fix it among those w io want to
speak.

The CHAIR.MA-. We can only give the hour, Mr. Morrison. and we
will give this gentleman 15 minutes, and then that will leave 45
minutes for the gentlemen to divide up among themselves. I sug-
gest that all of you who want t6 confer about this matter just step
into the other room while this gentleman is making his statement.
Now the committee will hear Mr. Auerbach.



TITLE II. WAR EXCESS PROFITS TAX.

Secs. 200-201. EXCESS PROFITS.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOSEPH S. AUERBAOH, OF NEW YORK, REP-
RESENTING THE WOOLWORTH CO. AND OTHER MANUFACTUR-
ING CORPORATIONS.

Mr. AUERR1ACUI. Mr. Chairman, before speaking upon the subject
of this section I should like to say a word as to the double taxation
which would result if you tax dividends on the shares of stock of
so-called subsidiary companies. There are some corporations that
are driven to the necessity of holding such shares of stock in other
corporations in order to extend their legitimate business. The Wool-
worth Co. does business in Pennsylvania, where certain foreign
corporations may not hold real estate. It has therefore been re-
quired to organize a separate corporation to do business there. This
is true, in part, also as to their Canadian coinpany. In order to do
their business efficiently and in the best manner possible for their
stockholders and the public they organized the local Conadian com-
pany, whose shares of stock they hold, and I therefore wish to join
the Speaker in the approval of this feature of the bill.

I want to say at the outset. as did Mr. Cravath, I am not here to
make any suggestion as to a reduction of any proposed tax you
are going to impose. These are times of great crisis in our national
affa irs, and you know best what moneys the Government will need.
But inasmuch as, if this war continues, you will continue to need
further moneys, of course it is important that not only the moneys
exacteC" under this bill should be properly exacted and equitably
exacted out it is important that this bill, which is probably going to
be the foundation for subsequent legislation, be so framed that it
will be a proper basis upon which you can justifiably support ad-
ditional taxation in the future.

I would like to say, not because I think there ought to be any
discrimination in your treatment of such corporations, that none of
the corporations I represent has had any of its earnings accel-
erated or stimulated by the war. They are corporations engaged in
manufacturing business, and I think in all those corporations there
has been about the same steady growth. I think, if looked at his-
torically, it will be seen that they have not been ut.duly stimulated
by the iar. They have grown, 'as such corporations grow, by the
accretion of the years.

May I ask whether there is going to be any hearing before a sub-
committee?

The CHAIRMAN. NO.
Mr. AVERBACH. It will be all before this committee?
The CHAIR.WAN. Yes.
Mr. AUERBACH. In the subcommittee hearing'I think Senator

Williams was chairman, were you not, Senator?
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Senator WILLIAMS. What was the subject matter?
Mr. AUEK BAo. The subject of excess profits.
Senator WUJAAmS. Yes; I believe so.
Mr. AUERIIACH. The first question in my mind is, what interpre-

tation you now put upon the phrase "at the time of payment."
There seemed to be an idea which prevailed in thle subcommittee
hearing that the time of payment meant the time'of the payment of
the tax. That was said by tile chairman, and it was acquiesced in
by Senator Hughes. ."The C1MIaCiHANx. What are you speaking about now-property paid
in, to be estimated at its cash value?

Mr. AuMtAcI[. No; I am talking about the words "timc of pay-
ment " for property other than cash,

The CMRMAN,.. The time when the property was transferred to
the company was the time.

Mr. AuERDACn. That is what I assumed, and that any such con-
clusion was not borne out by the language.

The CHAIRM AN.A. We omitted the language so as to make it clear.
But you know we threw overboard some amendments because we
found we had to take the House bill just as it came over, without
dotting ai "i " or crossing a "t." But the amendments clarified it
by showing clearly -it we meant the time the property was trans-
ferred to te company.

Senator WILLIAMS.'It was so expressly said.
Mr. AurmmnAACI. Of course, I do not know what reasons have in-

fluenced the Ways and Means Committee to prepare this section in
just tile form it is in now; somewhat a change in the old section-see-
tion 20-2. There seems to be an attempt, which is believed justifiable,.
to make a discrimination in the exemptions as to cash and property.
Of course, in the absence of any special information upon the sub-
ject, that makes no appeal to In. What I think should be the basis
of exemption is the amount of cash, together with the acciunulated
profits and the property, together with what may be said to be its ac-
cumulations, so that when you conic to fix the exem )tions for the
purpose of the tax you find out what the corporation has by way of
property. There is no special virtue in cash as against property, and
yet there is a discrimination between tle exemption as to cash and
property.I ou llow for accumulations by wav of accumulated and undivided

profits in cash, and under this bill there may be no such allowance
for additional value for other property. I do not say that this is
necessarily so. but the language is not unmistakably clear to the con-
trary.

You approach nearer an appropriate provision by what has been
added to section 202 [reading] :

Prorided, That the good will, including trade-marks and trade brands, or the
franchise of a corporation or partnership, is not to be Included in the actual
capital Invested, unless the corporation or partnership made payment therefor
specifically as such In cash or tangible property, the value of such good will,
trade-marks, trade brands, or franchise not to exceed the actual cash or actual
value of the tangible property paid therefor at the time of such payment.

I do not see why you emphasize the form of the acquisition of the
trade-mark or the property other than cash. It is the substance of it.

103242-17----3
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I assume, that ought to be regarded b.- von. If it is acquired in a
certainway specifically acquired, then'itshall be added to the prop-
erty 0ther'than cash and be included in the exemption. But that is
not the way, very frequently, that trade-marks and good will and
franchises are acquired. They are more frequently acquired at the
outset, when a corporation enters upon its business and becomes pos-
sessed of a certain amount. of property. I do not think you especially
acquire the-trade-markor especially acquire the franchise. Tle cor-
porate directors meet together, and they buy a certain piece of prop-
erty, and in that property is included the Rood will. Inseparably con-
nected with the property is the good will, franchise, or the trade-
mark, and you pay at the same time so much of capital stock for it.
It may be you pay so much in cash. You may have sold some of the
capital before, and you may. pay part in cash and part in capital
stock. I think the instances are rather rare where the corporation
by a separate transaction acquires the good will or the franchise.
And yet if there were that specific acquisition of it you intend that
there shall be an exemption attaching to it, but not otherwise. I
think that would result in a gool deal of inequity.

Take the Woolworth Co. The Woolworth Co.'s property, along
with cash transferred to the corporation, along with valuable stra-
tegic leases, including the good will, which had been built up over
yeai rs and years of endeavor. It would be iml)racticable to sate how
much by wtay of expenditure of time and energy and cash for adver-
tisement and otherwise make up the value of that good will. But it
was transferred in block. You transfer certain properties for certain
pieces of paper which are called capital stock. Whatever the method
of acquisition is should not be of concern to you. The question is,
What has the company acquired? As I say. the method of acquisi-
tion ought not to be of any great concern. "

I am assuming now, for the purpose of this discussion, that I am
relating now to the time of payment of this property. Of course, I
do not wish to conclude without urging upon your consideration the
fact that you ought to base the exemption upon the actual condition
of the property of the company, both as to cash and as to otherproperty. Was there any special reason for that provision lht youi
know of, Mr. Chairman

The CHAmHMAX. I did not follow you very closely.
Mr. AEMIACK. "Provided, that the gool will, Including trade-

marks," etc.

The CHAIWMA.. I think there were very special reasons, but I do
not think I need to go into them. It is taking up your time.

Mr. Au.RBAC. ',here were special reasons?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. AUMIRACH. Of course. I do not know what the special reasons

were.
The CHARMA N. If you want me to state them briefly, largely upon

the idea that good will may be arbitrarily valued at any price at
which the incorporators see fit to value it. and it may be" made the
means of the issuance of stock that has very little value in it, mostly
artificial.

Mr. AUERBACH. As a rule. you know, Mr. Chairman. when these
corporations buy property thev do not buy it fol- cash or for other
property. There is no sw ap of property for property; nor is there
as a rule, all cash given for property. The daftsman of this bild
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seems to think that the ordinary way of forming a corporation is to
sell all its capital stock and then invest the proceeds ill property. and
then to make a special trade for the good will or trade-mark. * That
is not the way in which, as we all know as lawyers and as business
men conversa;nt with the incorporation of organizations, they are
formed. Certain people come to a corporation with certain "prop-
erty, to which may or may not be attached good wilt, franchise, or
trade-mark, and ifis sold to that-corporation for a valuable consider-
ation. and in stock or cash or both. and the corporation is in a post-
Hon to do lIsinesg. Its first transaction, whereby it becomes other
than i paper corporation, is the buying of property, and it buys the
proper'ty,Isa rule, with capital stock, or for capital stock and ca.A.
I think that whether it is specially acquired or whether it is generally
acquired ought not to he the controlling consideration in granting
the exemption. A trade-mark, good will. and patent rights may be
just as important as tangible property. In fact. it very friequently
is of far greater value. 1 do not see, Mr. Chairman. asidle from that
question, why you should not give tile full value to its property,
whether it be cisl or tangible property or good will, etc. (ive the
exemption to the property which the corporation actually has.

There are various ways in which that can be ascertained. The
way of ascertaining it in Canada is to ascertain the fair valte of
the capital stock for which it was isued. If you do not like that
you could determine the fair value of property running over a period
Of time-it might be a year. it might be two years:, or uaight be three
vears-whatever appeals to you asa fair way; of estimatinlighe value.
4f the property. Bitt you attempt, as is done in this bill. in tie first
place to fix the time of the payment of the property, though at the
time of the tax it has been very mucht increa. ed. if yon allow the
exemptions for the accumulations by way of cash on ('apital. whyin
not allow exemptions for the additional value on the property? A
corporation nay have a large ownership in a water-power company.
It, mar be lana(. It may be a manufacturing concern. That cor-
poration hmi foregone dividends for year. and years, and that prop-
arty hais thereby become increased. Are you not going to allow for
tinit accretion that has come about by the foregoing (of dividends?
Think of what the (discrimination would result in as between two
corporal tion.i.

For instance, you. Mr. Chairman. Iay have loughmt a piece of
property on whic-h von have forgone divIldelds that Imav have cost
voil $10.000. and Iv tle industry and the sweat that has been put
Into that it is now worth $1,000,600. Ilenefiting by voer experience
anti your knowledge andi your industry, I buy the'cotnterpart of
that property and I pay what its present value is, $1,000.000. Each
corp oraton earned 100,000. Your exemption is S per cent on
$10.000, and mine is 8 per cent on $1.00 .000. Of course. your cor-
poration is thereby seriously handicapped in any coumpetition with
mine. What I fe;r is that the language of this provision Utimistak-

ablv means that.
I'hie Cr.AM,,uNrX. I Might .qav that this 's the 11m0u:3ge of the

House bill. The Senate language has not yet been aegr'td upon.
Mr. AUMRIBACH. I understand.
The CHAIrMAX. We are hearing von with a view of determining

whether we will agree to it. I tliink your time is now up, Mr.
Auerbach.
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Mr. AUERBACti. Do you want a brief filed upon this subject matter?
I had supposed that my time was not exhausted.

The CHAIRMAN. We would like very much to have a brief filed.
You can make that as comprehensive as you want to.

Mr. AUEWACH. It will be short, but, I trust, comprehensive.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean to say by that, that, so far as the length

of the brief is concerned, if it is pertinent, we will have it rrinted
without any reference to its length. You can make it as long as you

-Want to, so long as you confine it to reasonable limits, and to a per-
tinent discussion of the question.

Mr. AuEIRiACII. I think I will confine the brief to two considera-
tions: First, not only the injustice of limiting the exemption as to the
time of payment but also of including the good will, etc., in the
exemption only if it be specifically acquired. -

Mr. WE I'i. ELLIS. Mr. Chairman, may I inquire what the rule
is about briefs, and within what time does thie committee desire theiim?

The CW.tzm. .. We want the briefs by the time we finish the hear-
ings. We think we will finish the hearings Tuesday night of next
week.

Mr. ELus. The briefs oight to be in by ' uesday of next week?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; or Wednesday.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Aiter-bach, Mr. Ellis. and Mr. Col-

uitt was .sdl.lsqlnently submitted and is here printed in full, as
followss)

Til;E xt'E.S-'RO'IT. TAX.

MEMORANDUM AS Ti SECTIItN *'-,)2 OF THe WAR-El.VENi'E* HILL. H. R. 42).

The undersl.-iied, on behalf of the 11.1atiltliei ilrim-, e ,rpritl.,ii< which they
represent, have no thought of Ialmking any suggestl i ,na' to) ihe :llioulmt of tile
proposed tax under the revenue bill. That must be left to tile wisdom iof
Congress. But they do desire to subamt t) the Finamite Ci,,mmittlee of the
Senate certain coiserathis wlieh in their juilgmlmit. if aiomt . will result
in a tax equitable and free front imsrl minatlo, :t% it woulil iit 11, if jho bill
Ie enacted in its present firmn. And lsin inlt as the imreht hll. whenl
amended, will lobably be the I lttern kllIi t11141e4010t for further laXation In
the future it Is limperlive that iI shmllh I wiely frmineil sio as to tig.cmipllh
this result both now and hereafter.

With respect to the proposed war excess-proflts tax title of the revenue bill.
we submit that in order to give effect to the committee's alms anti to procure
through tile tax as large a sum a practicable without disturbaince of the
business of corporations, which woutti re-ult i loss of ilnoiue to individuals
and tend to create general depres.ilon amd failure of production. and to assure
a fair and equal distribution of tile taxes nniong ,orimratlols, and to give effect
In clear and unnmistakable language to the legislative intention it Is esontial,
In our opinion, that section 202 of the bill now pending [it the House be menuled.

First. With respet to good will, trade ilaat',, trade brands, franelses. etc.,
It must be borne in mind that such property is rarely purchased or acquired
separately froit the other property of the corporation, but. on the contrary (often
being the most valuable asset in conjunction with the physical property ac-
quired), Is transferred with the physical property Inseparably from it (and as
a rule for shares of capital stock), and taken together represents the actual
initial investment of the corporation. The earnings of property of a corpora-
tion possessing such goodI will, etc.. could not. Independently thereof, he intasured
or fairly determined.

The proper method of determining. therefore, the actual value of the Invest-
nient of such corporations is by the fair value of tie outstanding capital stock
of the corporation. The value of sueh stock may be determined by tihe market
quotations or transactions, or by appraisal, quite as readily as the value of the
physical property of a corporation having n,) good will or trade-narks, etc.
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Second. Tie lhrause "time of Iymenit" las created much confusion, and if

held to nppliy to the time of the original investment will be bound to produce
inequality and eliminate ninny coriorations front competition with others.
For example. corporations A and B. owning like properties, originally of equal

value, kany, $100,000, and each to-liay worth $1.000.000. earn ant ually $100,000-
A. however. liavhg purchased its property fast year for $1,000.000 is exempted
to the extent of 80.000 of Its earnings. while it. which acquired the property
at on earlier (late when its. value was but $100.000. IN exempted to the extent of
$8.000 only. The properties are practically identical0 but A would have ten
times the exemption of I.

Moreover, this phrase, so interprete4l. would also take from such corporations
as have added. through efficient operation, to the original value of their plants
the appropriate consideration of the increased value. while corporations not so
efficleitt and liaviig added notlling to such original value would be given equal
exemption, not fairly deserved.

All confusion and unfairness would be avoided by fixing, far example, January
1. 1017, as the date as of which such value should be taken. substituting for the
phrase "at tile tine of payment" tile phrase "as of January 1. 1917."

We suggest a substltute for the entire section 202, which, we submit, would
meet the foregohig objections and effect the filrae.s ind equality, which we
are sure the committee desire to effect, and tltul avold the consequence of sn
Intquitable, discriminatory tax:

-Su:. 202. That for tile ptirpose of this title actual capital Invested means
(1) actual cash paid i; (2) the actual value of property other than cash as of
January 1, 1011. Including therein good will, trade-marks, and trade brands,
rights, anti franchises acquired by means (if the Issue of stock or otherwise;
and (3) paid lit or earned surplu- und undivided profits used or employed In
the business. such actual capital invested to be deterniied by the fair value
of the stock on such date, or If I sued subsequent to such date. then on the date
of its issuee"

The Ways tind Mead n (..ii if the Iouai'0 of Iteresetative. recognli7ed
it part tile jutisice of tile accoipanying sitggestimis by the cli:ngt it hag liade
in the revenue hill I,:ssled this year. by imakiii privislon for Ikilig Into cot-
sileration for the piurposes of exemption tue value of good will. trade-nimrk.
trade brands. franchises. etc. They, however. ellinante that eleuient of value
untle.s it Is "sl'eitkiiy " paid for Iln cash or tllgible Prolwriy. ilut, as we
have said. both above and in the oral statement. such ass.evts (f good will. etc.,
are not ns a rule "sIpecllcally " paid fer -if by "sleciflcally " the diaftsmnn
(if the oill iieait separately-in cash or so-called tangible loroperty. but more
frequently In capital stock. though thereby Ithe value Is aserloinalble with as
much cldefllteness s i. the value of s4uch tnigilole hroplerly.

ALTERNAT RUCIEST(IONS.

In case, however, tile committee should lie of the view that the fixing of the
market price of the capital stock as of Janury 1. 1917, or any lixeci date. may
operate too favoratily to the corporation. then it ik s1iguestcd tht ill Ilieu of
suielI late section 02(X-) provide that the averngle iirket iree sf the capital
stock over a given period or Its value be mutile the liasis for tle exetmtion.
The provision would then read as follow.:
":e..2. Actul capital invested (f any corporation having itiy capital

stock pil In otherwise than it cash shiall mean tihe market value of its shares
of cuilital slto(k outstandhitl-, oil the first day itf thl taxable year. delt-rialltCel by
the average selling isrleo of each sh:re sold during the irt,(eillttg -- years
or such lesser ipwr' its silt. corporation shlll have 1teei lit existence; or. lit
case such ipital slock shall have had no market price durig StuCh ier'N'HI, the
fair value thereof. Ilk 110 eveit salill the int01al eap1tll inVeStel Illeanl an
4.litount lessM tillai tie altull (.asll value of the inet it of the corporation."

If. iteverthe'ss.. lite comnlttiee are still of the view that sitch nverdats lorice
would ie too fainrtlle to tile 'orloratiots. the -oinaniltee night provide that
tile exenaistion lie the value (of the asst.,s of the ct1ricratoil,. to be acerllned
Isy atliirtisal. the value ,of the caliltinl stock to I' witly one elnent, but not t
conr'ollil0;! element. The section eight then read it.s follws:

-Su. 2Sr. Avtuai capital invested, if any corporation, shall mian the actual
value t till tisets (of the corporation (on the first dly of lite taxable year, deter-
mined by sil rtisal. wlhicl Iinsy include as anl Ott'ent thereof. but .hall not be
deternlittel by, the actual average market value of the ottstaldilug shares of
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stock of such corporation for a peiiol of - years pie-mNIe the first day of
the taxable year or such le.<ser period as sii crporatlon shall have been It
existence.

In any event, " fair value " should be controlling In fixing the exeiljitllcn just
as It is made controlling undler the out of Septemnir S. 1910. both in ascertaiing
gain or loss ulot a sale of property in) lit Iletel'neniIitc the excise tax xipon

capital stock.
C(ONCLtUSION.

It hats l tcce sligeSUtecl that If a corpot tlit should hiave increase It% capital
stock after Its original issue, lit part. the purpose of the lienliing bill inlght be
defeated. Thi. view. it I. su nlittel. will lie fouli, mpon exunlceattion. not to he
justlifed.

The adopltloi of tiny of thpse .litinge wouhl imtaike It i iiatlter of iachiaT'ren{t
as to lie itnlotlt of eallitail stock toht-ta nlig which might have been originally
bisued for the piloperty of tine corloratlu or ally Increase thie-teof, for tie reason
that tie basis of tile exemption wold always le lhe laitl value of the pri'lierty,
reflected In wiole or part iy tie value of the capital stock.

During the oral arguineiit i Wfore lite coffituilte It was ihltliatc that the
Issue of capital .tcx'k to repeselt gxl will. el,,., hh liertofore bceen the
Subject opf tnhll'e.

While wit cls stcaiimg from such view. we wish to) sugget that thils con.dlera-
tili nust ibe Iorne ili inline: (cowl will, etc., lit al.<.H'iailoi with langilite prop-
erty. I. often tihse prlieipal aset eN-tir(41 Iy a crporatiilit the tintsition of
its asNwit.s. And while tictitlous veeluntis sif godl will. et,.. s ould I , accorded
nao recognItIon, lite prodluct of elficlency repre.4eited1 by gool will, etc.-,Iftet
estalcllied by the expeidllture' not only itf a great aintount of time and) Indu,.try
but of vast sinw of money In advertising tand otherwis--uch, for extiiple,
as Iln the case of lceityil Ilaking Powdler. Lucky Strike, Weeotwcrlh. Bull lier.
lIant, alled llteea Bi.scuit, ought surely, in the conteiplaitioi oif C'ocligress. not
to he excluded from flue valuatiom. even tleouglh guch go will, el., he Iur -

clilia.'i III oijUliclin with tanglhle icsets timi) ielot "spoitilcally " or selxiraw'ily
acquired.

'Then, too, concelling it to be trite that tile Issue of capital stock his been at
times excessive In the acquisition of good will, etc., we are to bear in niulnc4
the value of time capital stock outstanding will necessarily determine whether
or not this lbe true in any particular case, or, If the contnittee are of the
mind that the value of the capital stock as of a given date, or even Its average
value running over a period of years, be not the correct criterion for determining
the true value of the good will, etc., then the Government, through the metlcod
ot appraisal suggested below will-at the time fixed for determining such
value-be In a position to ascertain the value of the corporate au:sets In cd)Ii-
junction with, or wholly independent of, any estimate put upon it iy the cor-
poration In the original acquisition of sucit good will, etc.

lit coinclusilnt. we rik'sp.stfttlly suggest, ti'refore, the vreatllo of a board of
appralsers. under lte Treasury Deparlinitnt cr ctlierwise. which hall have
power to pirocire n proper determination of the tetial caliltal invested.

Such a borcl. exelci.lg quisi julleial and adninistraive fitictinl; anch also)
Ierforning dutIes. slitillar to those of the Conlissloner of Internal teventeue
under the lliceuie atlicl corporation tax. law.. would inure alequmate ieachinery
for and luhlc comtidetice li tle Impartlil enfu 'receinit of tle act.

So far a-, we are informed, there has been no conililaiint by the (,svernntent
or by any torplratloti as to the taixe.q Imposed under the act of Septeimhor 8,
1016, on such "fair-vallue" bas., and any inequilles whlch l ilhit Islilly
result littder the inieninlnt. of tite excess-proflt-4 tax lacw. lueren Iirop' 'l.
would be adequately adjusted by the Governnent's boardil of aiqraewIrs tc ie
created in accordance with the suggestlon above tinalc.

Why not adhere to an established nietleocl withtleias. liroeve! lo N! so satifac-
tory a precedent?

R espectfully subm itted. .o.srPH S . Al.. i ti;.cil.

WADE H. F.Lms.
%EYLE CO;.QUITT.
NIietLAs 1". I..NSSEN.

MAY 12. 1917.

The CHAIutM A.X.%,. Now, Mr. Thatcher, we will hear you.
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STATEMENT OF MR. ARCHIBALD G. TEACHER, OF NEW YORK,
REPRESENTING THE. FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
AND FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Mr. TIHAcJ.R. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, in behalf of the
foreign fire instirane companies and in behalf of the foreign marine
companies, I asl the privilege of directing your attention to one
point. It is not any objection to the amount of this tax at all. We do
not come before 3'ou with a question complicated by holding com-
panies or companies which declare large stock dividends. It is a
simple proposition related to the transaction of our business. It lies
in this, that the foreign insurance companies doing business in tile
United States are (Iute cltent to pay an excess-ir-fits tax upon the
income derived fr the transaction of their business in tile United
States and upon the income derived from the capital invested and"
used in the transaction of their business in tile United States. but not
upon incomes derived from capital not used or employed in their
buslies in the United States, and it is not our belief that .z:uch was
the intention of the act.

The generality of the language of the act, however, is open to this
construction, and this inequality we desire to cure. This inequality
happens to strike us and does not strike other classes of corporations.
These foreign insurance companies doing business in the United
States, besides doing business here and besides maintaining here very
large 'ssets in theshapeof invested flnids for theprotectionof Anierf-
can policyholders, those as-ets being held in State insurance depart-
ments and in the hands of American trustees solely for the protection
of American liohcholers-in addition to that cla..;of their business,
which it is lelie eil it is the aim of this act to tax and which we
are quite content shall be taxed, they have at their home ollices
abroad-in London, for example-large blocks of American securi-
ties which they hold purely as investors, just as any alien might in-
vest in American securities. Those assets and the income which they
derive from them are not in any way used in their business in the
United States. The income which they receive from those American
securities is taxed under the income.tax law.

The point which I ask you to direct your attention to in this excess.
profits bill is this, that the income which those foreign companies
receive upon American investments which they hold abroad and
which they in no way use in the transaction of their business in the
United States nor as a basis of credit in the United States shall not
go into the computation which makes up the excess-profits tax tinder
this bill; that they shall be taxed upon the business they transact
here; that they shall be taxed upon the income from the securities
which they hold here and use-in their business, but that they shall
not be taxed upon the income in respect of securities held abroad
not in any way used in their transaction of their business in the
United States. That is the single point that I wish to bring to you
and which I believe was the purport of the act.

I am not in any way wedded to words, and I shall merely as a
suggestion submit to you the following language at the end of sec-
tion 203 of the act of "March 3, 1917:

Prodded urtlher. That in the ea.;e of foreign ia.siiranet ,i .c , a ndiit cor.
operations there shall not be Inclulded. for the nlirl oi of th, title. Income
received from capital not used or employed In their hIvuie' in tile 1,nilteds
States.
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In other words, as inadvertently drawn the act includes all income.
Part of their income flows to them at their home offices from invest-
ments held there not. in anly way used in their business in the United
States.

Senator StooT. Where do you suggest that amendment?
Mr.TuaCIris. At the end of section 203. The bill which is be-

fore you. instead of drafting an entire revise of the bill, simply
amendls certain sections. This amendment would have to be taken in
at the end of 203.

Senator T1O.iMAS. There is no 203.
Mr. THACHER. Not in that bill. but there is in the existing act,

and this is my only opportunity to submit it to vou.
Senator Tofw.-SExD. You wait to amend section 203 of the original

act?
Mr. THACHEIR. Yes. Furthermore. I wish to emphasize the fact

that those home-office investments, as we may call them. are wholly
and absolutely separated by law from the" United States invest.
ments. The state insurance departments and the laws of our
States require us to hold certain funds here. That we do, and upon
the income derived from those securities we expect to pay an excess-
profits tax. We expect to pay an excess-profits tax upon the business
we transact here. It is merely in respect of a limited amount which
is held abroad merely as an'investment that we ask to be relieved
from tax.

I will submit a brief which I think will make the point clear. It
is merely to remove that inequality between different classes of
corporations.

"11e CHAIRMAN-. Very well. it will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Thacher was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full. as follows:)
[in the matter of 1-1. R. 4280, Union Calendar No. 19. a bill to provide revenue to

defray war expenseir, and for other purposes.--Excess-profits tax.)

MtEMORANDUM ASKING FOR A CORRECTION IN THE EXCESS-IVR",FITS rAx LAW IN
IIEHA.F OF FOREIGN VIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES i0,ING BUSINESS
IN THE UNITED STATES.

As the ctimitltee appreciated at the hearing on Friday. May 11. 1017. tile
foreign fire and marine insurance companies did not appear ilk order to object
to this bill to aniend the excess-profits tax law, approved Mirch 3. 1917. hut
for the sole purpose of pointing (out an Inequality In tile lav. which liad-
vertently iliserlnlinates against them as compared with otlivr foreign corpora-
tions doing business in the United States and asking that the at lie .o aienided
that the excess-profits tax will be justly measured upon them.

The Insurance comilanles do not protest against the tax ns . uti. nor do they
object to the proposed Increase from 8 to 10 per cent.

They appreciate that a duty rests ntio them to bear their share of tile
financial burden of the war, but It should be remembered that in the ca-c of
foreign companies their war burden. are nleady very large.

Tile position of tie companies Is not conijnllcated by any question of liolling
corporations or stock dividends.

'rhese corlorathns believe that it iw the purlioSe of this a,:t to levy a tax
upon profits derived from business transacted and capital usedi ani enimiloyed
In their lmsines In the United States; they conceive that it iN not the Intent
of tile act to sllhjevtIl tile excess-lrlofWlt. tax. Income wit reevIvel fril Iulsiness
trans- atedl here. uni not derived from capital usedl or enmiloyed here. The
language of tie act, however, as poihIted out litter, does iwtu carry out this
purpose.

Unlike most other foreign corporations doing bitsile.ss i thle Uliltcl States.
foreign Insurance companies receive Income not only from ibntriness transactedl
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find capital iit(el (or employed lti that lim.-1Iness here bilt also from other United
States sources, to wit, front time Interest mand dividendes from tbonds and stocks of
Ainerimn corporations tlint the foreign insurance comapaties hold as Investments
at their homne offices abroad. find which they dto not use or eunploy lIn their bust.
ness In the United States.

Stich securities sire owned andim held tiny fte limotie offices of lte foreign fire anti
muririne isurmee coipvammes inmerely its Invetmnts, Joist as they own French war
loan boonds (or ivet. lit tile Indtstrlm enterprises of South American coutntries.
These umestmetV have nothing to lowili tile business , transtieted lin fte UnIted
i.ate-s anid aire noit capitnli used (or einmtooyeol In time biusine-.s lit the United
Slttes." Iiamimuic. iowcrer. $is time Immetomme avermes toon thle foreign owners 4of
stich Atmerican securltivs. times,. Immirtet or dividend ipaymments comei within thle
literal ilesritloio (if tile words of tetilon 1-1411 a.4 involle 11 rek.eved (ro il l
.mbirles with thle United States.- Upton suinh income the foPrelpn owners pay
fin 1-iiim.t tix Itil e Ulitto Slates. a-C dto tilt (other forelyn corjw'rmtlonts stitt
fierly stitmil. inil we 4141 not comiipam (of til-. But. nmmliwe tilt- foreigmi lisur-

itm1v colmtisates. otherr citesi's tif foreigm corIKoratioms. eoinm itusitmess in time
Ildmme States h141el few. If liny. In-ttvedtts Ii Amuerican securitie.- that ftr not
used or emmijltoym'ei In limt. liuisies. trio isauedit its Couitry.

,rim. itteciu ty of ft.me ielm imnpoisd toy thlt act, In ('Ptioimi time excess-
porofits tamx. It mnuifest whien It I.-, tippreciflteii that hli tiscermlmmtt the aniount of
ltme exues; lirtillts--om the miushiness traswmMited lin tit, coumtry-thme Income tie.
rived1 from c'mtillrimot !Usedl or e'tiiiiicd Ill time husinesst lit fit' Umimeo IStates Is
subJectedl to tiits excevs4-iortifits tax itms thie'tul it were so m.4 or em tmjloyedl.

Tle isurmitte laws tof amii time Stautes siamrj'ty dillme time 11 V4111101t " of foreign
itmstrauee vonimpies doig hiuvitmes ili lte United States i- ieludin.- only the
securities which these ottilemdr-.4 hav~e deposited with lte isurance departments
or other assets or securities which they have itlacedl Iti time immel (of United States
trtts-tees for the iorteetion oof Abmerkimtn ItRitcyhmtlens mand cerlmn ttlier fumils In
time elstoty 4of tilt- tminatiget' (if tMe Aumitrictmi lorieies.

Tfivey mliai ut reco.!it mi j:v, Iit olf tim t sitile Sttets t';injitmi oft - fitivigmi istur-
riute (eom1illy. si110m Ameiim wcritiv.-- as Malu company tmaiy oWim title] hold
nbroba~d. 'fimerefore. It womud lov mac seiutmom of thlt pressumt Inequality to suggest
tiutit unch forekim luid Atmeric t ecuiritles should ibe Inumded by time act as
pw~lmt of lit- viotstt (if time I icmiiamnm - ind~ ior etmimtiyed lt t e imitciuesc li time
Unitedl States." fir two reatucmis: First. Imeeuse smuch it sttwmtmemt wtoul mnot be
trute: antd. s~eciiiiy. tiiciiiie timt- 'Staites very tero1p'rly reftuse ts m'cogntxe situd
fesreigit iowmcc tmid lid seeiua'!tes ms pa:rt (of time - Imitet luiates 6%ijmt " fif a
fi'reiguni Insuramnce company.

'Time pairticulamr portions of thle twt wichd create lte Inu~liity referred to and
Impose tinl exesrebrden upi~~m foreign i%mritce cotmipanlv's. timreby dliffer-
('mutanting, betweeti timeumi 111eliothter forelpm ctorpecratlosis. tare c-ait~ed l i Se-
tions 2-01 midi 201 o it(-m exeess-proflVc tax by

wetin 2011 'of time mit pithts thint-
Every~ foelmm coorpotiit tamdil irmie-lii * l~d ~i~I p;y *

I like tax Iiomit imenmoillit by which its tact hitconue receivedl fromt all sources
wtilbim time tUnited Statfies vxc'eds time qtitmk (of (ni) vilit Joelr eetmtim (of thle actual
(.64pinaeItiivested m1miii li' (or' emmlu'ypel in time lusIlnessN lim time Unitedl S8tates." e'tc.

1,'romlte foreguligj It is; evileiat that ltme ammoumnt lif lte uxcess,- wilt lie
ertomoi y orrveet mint icy nplyinue the meet ue'mn( (of ftime ftireiaut corporation
- received front nll sources within the L'mmtteil Staites.- too time'- Itmctimv capital u1ISC4d
or vtnpioycol " ill Its lMiess~ lt tMe L'ited States. megerleks, idt mite famet that -.1
ltan of thme Income is nmot elveci fromt smei source.

Tme same tericiiie Is emeliinfslyA'i anl m] lh~me ty tle (io~umt f 'sectiomi
2(k. of lte ex:ess-proflts ttex n-

T* itat timt. tuix ierem niim uppsetitrtm vorlirtii s mci ipartmnership., sill lie
((tmtpilteo upomi time litis-is of the mcet imie:..mme shmownm by tMuir itme etatx m'etimm,
* * * and shut!l I v- amsiseelil citi114 c ('11t'0 nti O aI e S.1111 tilit 1 m tim HCSumaC
mannner as tlie Income tsix * * .

It h. beileveel1 tumult lte cottttmmiltea 4tm10prie'u.'chmiest(- imm.11,tivi. (of immciimillmtg tis
ievcintl mtiner the excess.ltrrits to inm mci iinmte nomt derived from usinezs

tm'nimtatctce 4-r from vaepitmil " l(4) orm (c'1titiiii ' Ill time lieli"'it; liitim (1tulteit
Stames. 1111m1 It is, m1 4.ee-fi fmiiy liml thpat in; nmemdlm, ltme present law. icy time
10111 110W jIi'umehitg. ftme committee shoutiel mamtke It tmhuitmmlamtiy clear finat Incomle
int reteiveet1 from licttsitess tt'mmmstctcei nmor from (iiidtal meot (o' etmlloyedt ii
tile tmited 141tt-A binisi (of these foreign imoemmtme vipatmies %ihl not be
ii'cpime ititmne feirt tim't,- mrpticse i~fcr omiemthlietme (X ls iVrtit tAiXable und14er
this adt.
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T9 cure time Irregularity i-ximing under tile lireimet wormitug of tie excei,.q.
p jrofts tax law the foreign firsturamnee mcmpannic -quarge-st that the following

* Ifngilagm lie IngerttN1 tit the enot (if section 2f)3 of that net, as appiropiafte to
accompisim all equitable result:

I'roridr'd Jurlisr. Thazt III Iitt oiw of foreign hwumranee, campiles. part-
nerslijli. andl other foreign vorjormaions there Rshall not be Includedl for the
purmoe of the exeslriktax Ineoine received) from capital not uise'd or
emiployed IIIm their hair-diss lam the United State-R."

] it onler too avoid any In(on.lqtenev between tihe Wvords ftm mbv'mcd
mient andl tilt, Pxhctimg lprEivistoms of omiatliter section, viz, sectlomi 201 of tile
oxce.-*profits 1mw niet. It is advisable to) insert In the scnd Itargacraph of
setion 201 after the words 11 net Income reivedl front all siomre. witiim time
United Statesq." time words "except a:- herein otherwise provided."

T'ito effect f tile foregoig smnrgest' namemnwntsq will be' to carry out tile
7 t~im~mite imlemti'itOf time (amers4 tif lime exe~prolit-s tax~ art. nmamey. to
measure un m -Pi.a~ time, tiax iminost~i umn fomvtn oi ong ImuVing branecime;
here, upol time li'lits" 4)f time Iim!mmcss trausats-oi and ife vagmjmtmi 11m-ied or Pian.
ilioyi'd III ilm'r csimesN within timemt,~ 1 ate. atil litit too iInciludem as limmea
fit m msertimiiz imc-It lortits Immm'o1m1m,- riweivm'l A-011 tam lti 1141! 11isoi dor emiajloyemi
III fitly 111:1tmm16,11 111 Icmammevialoll with tihe .Ammmri.eat midie

lII ortler that I iti nmkg flits roestme o itm legislative tranti of Ilie Geivermi.
macnt time forelat iistirant-o !omnpomies many not hie laicking fin complete frank-
mies.- Inwiard tiit, adminlaisratvo- midi ,'xt-ittlve Iranplic. (of fti-. Government
timmt w'ill en.imv o' thmilminiii'ier 1IN -.i4s :,1 d, 'opy itf tll'kmemo~mmimmn uve'olm-
plumit~i imy alma exisaamamgorv it' er. I-. iIm'imm.- sent tim time 4 .iimiimiissilimer oif Ilnti-rili
itevemule Asir 1isI mii%. mt li,

ltesmect(.iiy a111amliit.uI.
iI.R.ma. -Vimtvau~mr. Timmt muFI. & I t F~.

.iltorite.-z hp) I'torsie': Iire sisn' Mine Instrsmn.'e t'onh,mii'.;.

ARCHIBALD G. THACHER,
HERBERT BARRY
CLARENCE R. WILSON
A. CHAMBERS CHARLES

Of (101111,4d.

Tilec CHAIRMAN.~. YOU fil', l 1iI4Cecd, 'Mr.Emery

STATEMENT OF MR. JAMES A. EMERY, REPRESENTING THE NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS OF THE UNITED
STATES. THE NATIONAL FOUNDERS ASSOCIATION OF THE
UNITED STATES, AND THE NATIONAL METAL TRADES ASSOCIA-
TION OF THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. E,.mvty. Mr'. ( 'Imiiimaim. inl acco'dmime with the committee's
sulggestionl we mlet omtsille, 11114 it \was "agm"'ed I -shouid have not to
exeed 10 inimmmtes of your 'valimatbie time.

'1Imee 0orammwZ1ti0iIms Which I rea'etl~t nu~lmber mIbotit 5.000 mlali.l
facttmring Col.m'jratioms. el'igagca1 il general nimltfit etufro ill all the
Stiltes of the I nmion. emmmp\oiimg abOllt two andi three-quarter millions
of people. I may msay also timaIt tile%- 1'ej'eselit mor'e than 51 per ccimt

tm te iili.trw * 11 whlitch file Ivltd~tie ill most directly
depend for tile. prot iction off its equipment for time ArMy.

There are very many matters, ti (his tie.-I re ill wli.'I we tire
interested. b~ut we itre mo1re ceem'Ileal ill tile piipli)h Iij)oit which
this tax is to be lal thaum 111)011 the alilit mi tol Ie tax timalt i.; to be
levied, becallse. ais we arete'itig upon this wa.r. niow is tile time,
when thle United Staites wilt determline i111)0 its taaxing policy. We
desire to Submit that there m*r two 1 1'iI1412-S jrm'ceimetV4'i a tI t lt' use1S
bil11 Which act iin11,1u'lv and inequitably.

Senator Thomas Only twvo?
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Mr. F.itEUy. I will say two major principles. Senator Thomas.
The first of these is, that this measure proposes retroactive taxation
upon the income of corporations and individuals for a portion of
the calendar year of 1916. We urge upon you that retroactive taxa-
tion I., nnfani taxation, because it is taxation upon the incomes (s-
tributed and disposed of, and you might as well ask us to stand upon
the bank of the Potomac River and drink of the water that flowed
to the sea yesterday as to pay you tiny further tax ilpon the incomes
of corporations and individhals that have been disributed for the
year 1 161. The proposal in the I louse bill i.s that 3! per cent, or a
(ax equal to 33A per cent of that which has already beel levied upon
the incomes of corporations -mid individuals. slall he levied for the
year 1916 upon the returns now in the Ias. esion of the Conmi.ioner
to Internal Revenue and made payible in September. We suggest
that before yoil think it necesary to) increase the present tax, wheilter
you make it a tax upon the future or upon the pre:,ent. we are ready
to pay in accordance with the national pecfsity. but.we object to any
forl'of taxation which is retroactive in it.- nAture, and that 1inder-
takes to deal with a distributed income.

Secondly. I venture to suggest that any form (of taxation that at
once taxes the income of the corporationi. then levies a supertax-
and that amounts to a supertax upon its income in the nature of an
excess profits tax; while at the same time levying a supertax upon
the individual income in the form of the ineasure coming from the
House-twice taxes the income of the corporation, while it does not
twice tax the income derived fr,,,n any other form of business.
Double taxation is not in itself unjust or inequitable taxation, but
double taxation that levies twice upon the income derived from one
form of business and does not levy twice upon the income derived
from any other form of business, places that twice taxed income at
a disadvantage, so far as either its dividends or investments are con-
cerned. for the future of that busiies-.

We rest confidently on the belief that the gentlemen of this com-
mittee desire to produce a maximum of revenue for the Government
of the United States with a minimum of injurious reaction upon the
industry of the United States. and we venture to suggest to vou that
if the iheome from real estate, from rents. front the 'Owners of apart-
ments or office buildings is not to be subjected in the same manner
to an equal burden that is laid upon corporate incomes. you have
placed that corporate income with-reference to all its future findings
upon a very injurious and difficult basiq.

If I may venture to point out the practical situation to you. at the
present time at the other end of the Avenue manufacturers are being
brought in from all over the United States, and they are being a asked
to take, under the stress of war, contracts for all sorts of materials
essential and articles essential to the maintnonce of war which they
have not hitherto manufactured. To give you a typical instance. tle
heads of two manufacturing corporations members of our associa-
tion. within the past. few day. halve taken contracts for the mann-
facture of naval guns, which they never made before. which they are
glad to manufacture in aid of *their country. Bu they must or.
ganize, for the purpose of xnannf:Aeuting these. -keparate corpora-
tions, in order that they may make then at a point most convenient
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to their need; and also that the parent company, in providing the
capital, may have a separate business organization with which to deal.

In that connection I want to point out to you gentlemen. if I hay,
a source of income which apparently has not been considered in tie
House bill at all. but certainly is* worthy of your consideration,
computing the present revenue to lie expected. When these gentle-
men undertake this manufticture they are confronted, of course.
first of all with a munitions tax upon the product v iich they are
to make for the United States under a contract calling for a limited
price. and that tax is 1'2 per cent on the net profit derived from the
manufacture of these munitions. In the estimates made by the House
Committee on Ways and Means there has apparently been no con-
sideration w %hatever given to the vast increase in the income from
your munitions tax that comes from the hrgelv increased entrance
of American manufacturers into the niunitions trade for their own
Government. The munitions tax was laid upon the theory that man-
ufacture of munitions. export. and sale to the allies was 'a profitable
business. It was in sonie instances, taut it certainly was not in many
others. Be that as it may. the American manufacturer is now makl-
ing munitions for his own Government. and assuming that he makes
any profit at all-which very few of them are to any extent-you
have to consider the inconie to be derived from that source as adi-
tional revenue that has not been considered in the estimates made in
the House bill.

The manufacturer who undertakes to manufacture for the Govern-
ment of the United States is. of cc-irse. immediately faced with a
munitions tax. He has the excess-profits tax, if lie reaches that
point. He has the normal tax upon the corporation. and he has the
excise tax laid upon the corporation stock. If a similar income is
derive from rea estate in any form. it would be subjected to only
the tax |aid by the individtial on the income derived from that
source. rlhe excess-profits tax. the excise tax upon the corporate
stock, and. of course. the munitions tax, are something to which in-
come of that nature can not lie subjected. If the tax which is laid
in the House bill upon excess profits be considered as an income tax,
then we suibmlit it should be equally levied upon all income under
similar circumstances and upon all excess profits similar in amount
to that upon which you rest it. and not upon profits derived from one
particular source-to wit. from a corporate income-because that cor-
porate income is placed at a decided disadvantage as to its future
investments ,in( as to the ownership of its stock. -

If it is to be regarded as an excise tax upon the business doing
business in a corporate form. then it would seem it ought to rest
upon all corporations doing corporate business. But it does not. It
rests only upon those who make a profit in excess of that fixed by
law, and'that so-called excess-profits tax is an arbitrary designation
of profit. It is not. as in the English law, fixed by an reference to
the husinev in the years preceding the war. but it is fixed upon an
amount that does not take into consideration the business fact that
stares ever- business man in the face, and that is the differing risk.
For instance, the gentlemen who are now undertaking the manu-
facture of minitions for the United States are, of course, engaging
upon a risky business enterprise from the stalidpoint of the com-
mercial venture, and that is equally true of many forms of business
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here. So we venture to suggest that you take into consideration
those two principles in the laying of the tax: First, that no tax
should be retroactive in its nature, because it is an unjust and in-
equitable levy upon a distributed income. Second, that it would be
far wiser and far more certain if you were to increase the normal tax
upon the corporation at the base, so that tile amount raised would
be equivalent to the revenue which you desire from the excess-profits
tax, in addition thereto, and it wotild then fall equally upon all cor-
porations, and it would not be distributed inequitable upon corpora.
tions under conditions under which the excess-prolits tax does not
represent in any way 'the differing risk on the business involved.

The CuAmAN.ix. Proceed, Mr. Morrison.

STATEMENT OF MR CAMERON MORRISON, OF UHARLOTTE N. C.,
REPRESENTING THE AMERICAN COTTON MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION; THE MAYS MANUFACTURING CO., OF MAYSVILLE;
AND THE LORAY MILLS, OF GASTONIA, N. C.

Mr. MoRRIsoN. Mr. Chairman, the clients I represent think the tax
levied by this bill in the aggregate is too much, and that this excess-
profits and income tax placed upon their business is so placed as to
discriminate against them, and endanger the value of their property
unnecessarily.

This is th largest levy of taxes eo er made upon the people of our
country, and it is to be added to a bill the next largest in the hi'storv
of our country, unrepealed, making in the aggregate three billion ar.1l
three hundred millions of taxation, and in the aggregate, if either
of these bills was repealed or this not enacted and the other remain,
we would be tle most heavily taxed people in the world.

The Committee on Ways and Means in their report imiake a coni-
Sarison between the tax which our people will pay and that which
is paid in Great Britain, if this bill is enacted into law. showing
that we would pay $33 per capita,and in Great Britain they would
pay about $0. iut th.at comparison is misleading. This Nation
is a complex Nation. and much of our taxation is levied by the
States, out of which the General Government grows. Great Biitain
is a purely national government, and we can not make a comparison
fair to our people in merely considering the tax levied by the United
States Government. The aglregate of the tax levied Sy the states
and te subdivisions of the States is enormous, and whn added to
this three billions and three hundred millions will make anl aggre-
gate sum of taxation upon the people of tie United States without
parallel in history.

The people I represent. are as patriotic as any class of citizeiis of
our country. and their sois are ready to go to te trenches in Europe
to defend'democracv. as other classes of people are going to d.
The son of the chairman of the committee representing this com-
pany wvho employed me, who represents the organization in this
matter before Congress, is a lieutenant in the United States Army.
Ile was in Mexico, and shot at there in the recent trouble, and wil
be as far in front as his country will send him. But these people
think that this tax in the agregate is too much to levy upon them
ait one time. They do not objec to the amount. They do not object
to the last dollar of our treasure being voted out, if necessary to
defend liberty and democracy on earth. But they want some time
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on this thing. The~y believe that it will not only bear heavily upon
them, but that it will endanger all values in the United States, and
particularly the value of property where it is held by corporate title.

The principle declared by the Ways and Means Coniittee in their
report, that this getieratioit ought to pay' about half of it is a per -

fectly sound principle, and we (to not object to that. But hiey define
a ge;ieration to be those people living this year, and they depart front
the principle which is d,1lared to be and is a proper 'principle, un-
less we assume this war is going to last 30 years, because this bill
provides for paying half of it year by year, and even goes back and
taxes people whio belonged to the last generation, who are dead and
gone. We object to atii such solicitude and compassion for posteritY.

Webelieve it will ijlu better, mot onily for this genteration, but for
posterity, to upset the basic principle followed in this bill, and inter-
pret a generation to be, as it is. some 30 years and more, and di-
vide this great burden which will be so patriotically borne by our
people, over a period of 30 years. So strong and great is olr 'Coull-
try. it would not hurt a single industry in it, and there is not a Iman
under the flag who would complain at the burden. We only com-
plain at this novel idea of meeting this extraordinary burden with
a greater cash payment upon it hun is followed |y our people
nnywhere. If wre '1o d build a lseliilouse. we will borrow the
noney on bonds, and extend it over aI few years. If we go and build
a good roadl, we will borrow the money and extend it over I few
years. But we have a new thought about taxation here, that this
great burden must be paid for half in ca.h 'I we go, contrary to the
policy followed by our people in any division, of our G(overninent in
the ;ast. We think it is dangerous. and we do not concede that it
is unpatriotic to conic here and express, the views of these great men
of business who are willing to pay. and will have to pay, a large
part of this money. lint we do say tliat it ought to be so( doie as not
to endanger industry in our country. and mt to make taxation s.o
heavy that our people, however patriotic, can not bear it. with safety.

M'. Chairman and'gentlemen of the committee, we pay less tax
in North Carolina per capita for State (Uovernment and county
(ovrunent than any State in this Union. We run our State more
economically, according to the census figures. than any State in the
American Union. Yet ad valorem tax in the towns and cities in
North Carolina ranges from 2 per cent to 2.4 per cent. from $2 to
,2.150 n the hundred dollars of valuation, totaled for State. county
and town. The legal rate of interest in our State is 6 per cent. We
take more than oe-third of a dollar of the value as fixed b " law
in our interest law for taxation for every year. and I beg you to
take into consideration the high tax borne by'our States- towns,
and counties, when you are levying this tax.

The States have been progressive. This spirit that has controlled
the Nation recently and lnade it swings out and do a great many
things we have not been doing before. hims been followed it the State.
Our schools have been enlarged an( increased. gooid roads have been
built everywhere-all manner of public assessments have been made
upon the people of tie States. The United States increased its tax
to a degree never dreamed of before. and in the aggregate already it
is enormous and hard for business. to bear. andi when this is levied,
as I said in the outset. in the total it will be a greater taxation which
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these great men of business. not in .ellisllness. but in solicitude for
tfie whole llsiues, fabric. believe will endanger the value of all
the property in this Republic.

These pItj)ticular property are easy for the State ,:-x a-sessor to
get. at. Curporatioll have to inake'reports to the .State officials;
tihe keel) books; and in North and South Carolina they are vahlied
a t tilre actual value ill lioney. Thev are made to swear to their
capital stock. to their turplus.*to theil: net earning.-, and the market
value of their stocks. and th eV are assessed in tmy State at every
dolha they are worth. and thev bear til aid valoren tax. whell the"
ar situated il towns, ius most of then are. is I said awhile ago, of 2.
per cent. What reason is there not to define it gereation to be.
as it is, tile people who live within :O years, and spread this great
blurdeit buli, for del(ocraey for all the getiration. to coMle (over
this period. We coIlld do it. and it would ever jar or strike a
inllgle indlstry in tile Rie)ublic.

lut if the aggregate SlnlUl Iiiast le hvied. if we ia11.It reach back
aMt tax. in s olicitldle for tlose who are to njoy the beSitags that
we bv o'urp treasure ailid blood are going to Inaiilial for then. anal
put iipion the present generatiul year by year this elormnolis SUln,
then we ask, if it must be done, if tlt is the wisdom of tle law-
mataking p)owei (of oil country. nmy clients will bear it patriotically-
veS. 111 let it aill go as clleeinl" as any class of people it this le-
public. But we know that the' Itepreentatives of tht people are
willing to levy it fairly. We know that tile sentitent will not Ine-
X-ail here that the itten who will pay exce.. prOit.s in thi IT lted
Sates, as declared yv aiv great olhlihiil vesterdaiv. will ne('ver "et
within liles of danagerof, the firing line. \We know tinat thai' .-enti miact
will RIot pret ail ill the (.oligress of our Counatrv. We l i ow that the
men who Ilnav earn. i tihle cor'joratiolts ill which tlheV are associalet
ald ill tile liJrtl emlhiIs. tit exce..s ovei- 8 per cent. are not Iokdoca
hpol1 by the Collgres.; :If the U nited States as cowards and traitors
atud sla.kcrs all. and that there is I1 til]otisil ill tIs l, luiic save
in those who arm 1insuaccessful.

If it nlust be levied. we a,.I( yo'u tO 4-n,.sicer a few fadts that we
wallt to bring to vollr atIllt ion 'as to tilt- ille1l1|iity Ilpmn these par-
.:cuLI.r p;'e, no.1 of tlie pal'ti ular tax plaJced. The exees.s-)rotits
tax. its fixed int this bill. is purely i class (taX. without any jaustifieation
whatever. except, the jiistifcationI of rtilaelie, aind thl it can he
a(hlilli feared against penle it appli s to. o11d Co1ld 111 lli gaillst
otiter people. The lt p lh, a'.sociated ill )artlter.shi.ps aid CEl'lI(ra-
tions-nark tile distinctiol-not tile blisiiess., not tle ;ialtonlbOlh
huasiless. not tle tobaccoa buine. not s oilt p ]tirticlt r 1)15 sallas. wilvifh.
for particular l'rsolns, light Stanl i speciti1| tax in this time of store .
and elnergencv--btt without regard to the business. the people as-i-
ciated together in palrtnlships or in corporations for perfecllhgal
purposes aU' aide to pay this tax. while individlals eqillall" I)tOSIli-
ous title not required to av it. "

It can not be justified tipon any principle which ever prevailed in
a tax bill in our country until it was placed in the hill two years
ago. and we of course do not expect that to be repealed. We know
that there is not. going to be any tax repealed in these times. But
we think it is so objectionable tha't it ought not to be extended, and we
urge this committee, if they put the full amount of tax upon our
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properties provided for in this bill, to do it in any other way that
the human intellect can devise save this.

It is the most dangerous tax to the value of the property. Tile
Government seems to fix, as they do upon public-service cojra-
tions, a legal amount of profit at 8 per cent, and above that it is
to be condemned as excessive, and taxed as something wrong, and the
tax, as heavy as it is in this bill, not only makes the amount severe,
but, Mr. Chairman, lted itfgere the value of the property to a de-
i ree more harmful ahd hurtful than the amount of the tax itself.
You can not take any stock in any corporation and tax its income
4 per cent, and then add to that 4 per cent a tax of 16 per cent on all
it makes over eight, without endangering the value of the property
seriously, and, Mr. Chairman, in deep sincerity, in the amount vont
have fixed to take from corporate enterprise in tile country, when
agreed upon, we prefer the income tax straight, we prefer any form
in manner of levying that tax to the manner which sets to coi-
demn these enterprises if they make over 8 per cent.

Furthermore, this 8 per cent exemption, Mr. Chairman, results
necessarily in discriminations. They say we are going to get at the
actual capital by tile. bill, and of course the bill as pa ssed makes an
honest effort to do that; there is no -question about it. How can the
tax assessors ascertain the actual capital invested in the corporations
of this country? We are spending millions of dollars to find out
how much is invested in the great railroad properties of our country,
as a matter of fact, and vet the tax assessor under this law couid
have determined that whole matter. In all the enterprises there will
be found ancient rascality still carried in the shape of capital stock
and of surpluses, and it iill be difficult for the oflicers who administer
this act to get at the real investment, and it will necessarily result in
discrimination, and we say that it could be more fairly (lone by a
direct tax upon the net profits of the corporations. upon the gross
sales of the corporations, or upon the gross incomes of the corpora-
tions.

In a day or two I shall submit a brief for the consideration of the
committee.

The CH1AIn.Ax. We will have it printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Morrison was subsequently sub-

mitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)

BRIEV FOR AMEtRICAN COTTON M.%NUF%CTUP*E*,i ASSOCIATION ON WAR ItEVENuE
BILL (1. It. 42S)).

STATEMENT.

United Statc Senate.
Sns: On behalf of the American Cotton Maniiufacturers A.ocVatlon I beg

to submit the following expression of our views on war-revenue bill, H. It. 4280.
(1) We most earnestly urge the general proixsltlon that more money be

raised by bond I1sues and less money by taxation.
I shall not undertake to argue the different points involved, as they will be

fully covered in Mr. Morrlson's argument herewith attached and submitted. I
desire, however, to emphasize the fact that this position seems amply Justified.
even without argument, by the immediate depressing effect upon business fol.
lowing the publication of the Treasury Department's "suggestions" as to the
amounts desired by taxation for war revenue; also by the obvious hesitation of
business men-to subscribe as freely as they Would like to the liberty bonds, for
fear they will not have the available cash both to pay the taxes proposed and
to subscribe to the bonds.
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As we see it, assuming that the Interest rate on the bond Issues will ut.
inately reach 4 per cent, an additional 2 per cent per annum collected for re-
demption purposes would pay off the whole bond Issue In 28 years the total
required annual taxation, both for Interest and amortization, amounting to only
about one-eighth of the annual taxation proposed under the present bill.

We can see only hurm and no good that can come by attempting to impose
upon the American people barely entering the wara greater burden of taxation
than flint borne by any nation in the world, even after three years of financial
and economical struggle. (See Morrison's argument.)

(2) We beg to state most effohatically thdt the actual working of the pro.
tosed bill would discriminate against our industry, owing to the character of
Its organization as compared to that of many other IndustrIeq. As a rule,
cotton mills both are owned by corporations and are undercapitalized, so that
the excess-profits feature of the bill would fall Unreasonably heavy upon them.
For those immediate reasons we are opposed to the excess-profits feature of
the proposed tax. not to mention the further and more far-reaching organic
reason that such a slew and novel principal In taxation would ultimately Impair
the values of our properties, as will be discussed with more particularity by
Mr. Morrison.

We would like to see that whole feature of the revenue bill eliminated: but
if it be decided not to repeal the present 8 per cent excesS-profits tax. we at
least urge that the principle be not extended by the addition of further taxes of
this character.

(3) We protest against Any retroactive taxes whatsoever; prlor-perlod in-
comes have already been distributed, Invested, or otherwise disposed of.

In conclusion, it is to be distinctly understood that there is no disposition
whatever on our part to evade the ultimate responsibility and payment of these
taxes; we realize perfectly that the business men of the country must pay the
loulk of them; all we ask is that the taxes be levied Justly and without dis-
crImlntion and that more time be allowed in which to pay tbemn by mniking
the annual payments smaller than Is contemplated In the proposed revenue bill.

We most earnestly beg your careful reading and consideration of the argu-
nient herewith submitted by our attorney, Cameron Morrison, Esq.Rtespecttully submiltted.

AMiERICAN COTTON 'MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATIto,
STUART W. C&A.MER,

Of Legisla ir Committee.
MY 11, 1917.

ARGui-NxT or Mi. MORRISON, OF CHAUIiOTTF.. X. C., DELIVERED BErORE THE COn-
MITTEE ON FINANCE OF lIRE UNITED STATES SENATE ON i"E 11TH DAY OF MAY
1917.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, the American Cotton
Manufacturers Association, whom I represent, protest against the enactment of
H. It. 4280, being the war revenue bill.

First. Because the bill makes an unnecessary and dangerously excessive levy
of taxes upon the people of the United States and upon almost every business
and hcOne therein taxed, and

Second. Because tihe Income and excess-profits tax levied by time bill under
consideration upon corporations and prtinershliis is discriminatory and grossly
excessive as related to other classes of people taxed by the bill.

Anti they desire to urge the wisdom of raising a larger part of the revenue
required by an additional bond issue.

It is estimated by the report of the Ways and Means cOmunittee. which
accompanied the bill to the House of representatives, that the receipts of the
Federal Government, Including postal receipts, for the next fiscal year, under
the existing law, will amount to $1.500,000,000. This was the largest annual
levy of taxation In the history of our Government.
The s me report estimates that the bill under consideration will yield, dur.

Ing a twelve month's period, $1,800,000,000 additloal revenue. This will make
the total levy of taxation by the United States Government, Including postal
receipts. 3,300,000.000. This sum Is immense and largely more than any
annual levy of taxation upon any country in the history of the world. But
this is nothing like All the taxation our people must bear. Our Government Is
a complex Federal Government, and only a few of the functions of Government

103242-17----4
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are performed by the General Govrnlnent. The taxation levied annually by
the States. counties, fnwn.ihlp. ities and tow,. and other ommunity Gov-
ernments, mu.t be added to the enormous sum of ",,800,000.000 of annual
tnxation in order to ascertaln Oie full amount of taxation borne by the -eople
of tie United States. I have not beeni able to obtain official figures from the
Census Ofilee froi which the exatt uinount of taxation levied by the States
and the varlou. sulidivisionq thereof .ni be tsePrtilne .l lint we respectfully
tirge that yoor honorable cominit[ee sholl iave the ofilclqlq of the Census.
Department to ascertain this nll-huirtaint fact for your comsderallon before
rplacing the great levy of tnx-tio carried by the bill under consideration. We
know the jlnolnt would be enornimos.

Tite relort of the Ways nid Means Com;nittee of (he tloue (of Representa-
tives, heretofore referred to. undertiks to woke a conparlsoni between the
taxation borne by GIreat Britain and that which will be levied by the Vnted
Ktate-q if this hill should he adolited. showil: tOat while our total taxntloll will
be many nillwi. lit excess tof Great ilritain's-to wit. $3.00,()0,000 us on-
pared to $2,700,585.132S upon Great Brilnin--ur per capital taxation will be lem,
to wit...3q' per eaptai am compared to (Ireat Britain's $I. This comparison. ns
made by the Ways antd Means ominlttee. Is tisleading. because they have only
estimated the tax levied by ther United statess governmentt In (-llcultitilig the
Ier capital itixatlon levied uison our country. (Oreat Britain Is a national Gay.
ernmient, and the tottil taxatlon upon the Ilumbltants of Great Brllnin is much
more nearly shown lii thO taxes levied by the Parliiaent thn.a Is tie total taxa.
tion upon the people -f the United States in the levy niade by lte United States
Government aMone. There should he inelided. to make a fair oumparilson. the
taxes levied for till governmental, purposes In both countries. If this were ,lone.
the agregate of taxation levied upon the people of te United States would
ex(*ed by iany hundreds of millln Illat levied upon lite l"ple of freat
Britain at the end of nearly three years of the most devastatIng and costly war
in the history of nmiinity. In many set.tion.s. of our country. if not a." n whole.
we are satisled the per capitt taxation would exceed that of Great Britain. We
mire not yet In anything like such a critical condition its reat Britain. Our
credit and ability to dis-,ose of lite securities of the Unted S.tates Is unimpaired.
and we are far from tihm neee.sslly (of levyin, st.h devastating tax as Great
Britain.

The totl stun (of tixalhon upon porolerty and business Ito Ihe United States Is
already lh-avy. and if the bill tinder consideration Is enacted into law It will be
so enornous as to seriously endanger nil Iuiiness nnd all lprolerty values In
our country.

For s 5ifne years tihe aInnuai ,xittnlitiures if lite Unittil o. s Geoverinut
andl tle levy of taxation have Ieeil lnereasing raldhlly. t uPieie (ihe(hivernment
Itlo Iseen enill|Ling Ili a great niiany Irogr'.r ve enkrprises. fir lite liettermelit
of thp country not formerly indert-ikent. Uider exlstig law there would lie
levied a suim about live thues as large us that levied under lite t'ayne-Aldrch
revenue lill, and If the proposed bill cieated Into law It will become albout tell
times as large. 'rie spirit (of lrogre.s inrlfestetl 1ll natihtnal le.isltion for
the last few years has permeated all tile Slates, counties., towltishl e .cilh, and
towns. Large undertakings of a governmnetal character have l vem varmitd out
1p almost (very community lihrotilhmrui tile oinuntry. resullhig Ili ii t'(riiendous
Increase In taxntomi lit well-nlgh every Slute. ceimllity. towlivhmip. cimy. tmnti town
In the country.

North C"irolina, icordiug to (he hm114 census figures. Is- the il(,.st ee'OiiOtlnily
governed State In the Union, ani tie lowest tnx I. levied there ler• capital lit the
Union; anti yet til.e total ad valorji tax niotie oiu the $100 vllumtlo In property
in the towns; anl Mitles of North Carolna. Iclding State, etnilty. and towmimihu
tnxes, aggregate froni $2.00 to $2.50. So we find that indii-try aid property.
without tho levy provided for In tle bill raider consideration. is certainly much
greater in the aggregate than In jimmy country In the world, nd while we laek;
full statiste.- to make a reliable comaiprlion. It Is quite likely that already. aul
before lie enaetnient of the propo ed lill, tlhe people of timh United Sirtates. wheit
all taxes are embraced. are to-day ifore heavily taxed per calta thMani those of
the most desperately situated of the countries engaged ii time Euroelan war;
this i s certainty so in niny of the luimtllnitil, of our vtountry. It Is a very
great and patriotle purpose. amd still there is a limit beyond whihh cusiies ein
not stand taxation without co plete paralysis and destruction. Are we not
appronchilnu hi. liniti It does seem clear that these enorlatnus additional taxes
sholdlir not top levied unless there k i lisolute iee.ssily for doling sts. The inter-
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ests which I represent realize that the Congress should raise the money asked for
by tile exeeative branch of the governmentt. They recognize the wisdom aqd
Justice of the purpose for which the money is needed. But they do not believe
It Is. necessry or Just or wle to annually levy .ceh treinentlug burdens upon
fhe already lheav-ily taxed Incomes anel bu.ine.ses of the people. We urge upon
your conslideratot the wisdion of raising a lrge part of the ltlressnry looney
asked for hty I larger bond Issue.

Mr. Morrison. A part of the revenue )rovided for in this bill
should be met by a bond issue a.id the burden extended over a period
of years.

The report of the Ways and Means Committee. accompanying the
bill. says [reading]:

Youiir coiwiitteo'. after eHrefully e4,osi.derig the (.xlwrieitf-'e thie tlroloaIt
countries at war. believe that It is sound eeonomile poliy f,,r lime resent
genera|loui ti lba;r a falr al equitable portion of the ilurolon of lltiancliin the
war. anil rec('Iitmimeln. tlat tIh relmimilill- (o(telit|llIteo exleoimeliire'. of time
Goversvnnment for lite remainder of this and time whole of the itext flval year
l(e rals'el by taxation. The eTfect of this. recointledatiom Is that ttlout eme-ihmlf
of tIS. (Oiitei)piRM(t expleliditmre will bie miet by taxalon iald the tolll-r halt
from lihe Irocee s f 1i|is.

Ti'lme lorliilelile that " the lre.seit g(,neralhn .houlhl I par it fair mi'ul eliiltmble
i.ertlol (of th liounl(, of flimneimg teI. v-l'" Is not{ only just liut sioitIul. 'Tie
al-linxortmunt qlme.tioit Is. Wht are we lto elle to le tilh. life isf tlis generation,
nil! wiamt tire we to Judge i fair rnil equitable portion of a i te heIvy burden

for suleh generalion to be after we Inuve suce ded l hi ixin.g '114 terill of it.
life? Tile report declares for a pierfectly just prli(iile for the eointry'.4
pillimanee. liut roceeq by th l bill reiebrltel and oiw iiler ,mtli-Adermtiom tem
gros.sly violate that lorlliple. If we m.ssunine. a the report st-ens ti e do. that
l generatliol. It Ju1tlce to posterity. should p:y ommo-Imilf of the burdeti of
ilii. wamr niI rearry forward the other half to lIe I het icy tumiire gemermiioins,
Ithell thil; 1ll vola.tets thi.' just division of tile blurdi leIwe ii th leto ieent

generation anl lmistrity-, tweaue it undlertakes to Ievy annually one-hllf the
cost of tihe war. 'rme conliftee .een.us to Interpret th. life of mm gc'llerittlun to
be ile yt.imr rather than 3 34 years. a ltacih more Iin early iorrie't ik.imnlte of
lte life of a genmeritlon). UnileS thi. war i. i.simieellle to last 30) year. or . more.
then time levy of one-hialf its cost annually would ntl il..rlsit, tie burden upon
thie lt-sent guenermtio. but pla(e unjustly olne-half of the whel' bcuirdei uiIKIm
that jsertlon of time generation living during the duration of tie twewr. whieh
certainly an not lie exl (,ted to extend over lior(, hmai two ir Clire year.%
it so long. It doe" seenm that the portionl Of tile heav.V I tmh' toe 140hrmac lav
this generation light. without injustice to jostrlty. Ie extlhe-ii over it ImrieI
of years: rather than all of it ald In (-ash by that I rli-n of ite genleratilonm
living Ilt tile ni|d.t of the fighting and sufferilig. duihhg tile miettmmil literlol of
the war. It ham lomen time Iulley (if the petople of tite liltel *%*tacl. ItIhe
various :ubdliviions of our (voyernemt. to iicot tlitit ll:tl awl extnironlilmr"
exlellilitllreh Icy icemm 101m11 rtmiimilieg for it Iwrise of eit 1r. If ils pei.y were
adopited to mieet thi. extraordlmnry exieneliture. tlli' pjtnertl.n emiu l iteilcm
umore easily hear ie millte (-lst eif Cio' wair utul wit iim 11 I,.1. Iimit to) Ie
countryy thanmi if reiirel Io ay hallf oaf It year ley year lay Ihe ie-vy of extorhillt

ind iestlmn.ive talxe. It Imes hoe0 t1Ihe lualiy tof tit(- 1,4ohioe or elr ( country ini
luillltig poo road.h..li e0l. .e-imlull,<. 1114i i llmaking, till Ili]ir.vemietimts it)
wi-c.h posterity hims anl interest. to (to so by leiomd Isties. 1 tham t tih e lmIrilen
illghit bel distrlbuted at least over i period of years rtlir thillt bmy platcinmg
destructie. vale-iatlammmgorll xation Iupoim the coallimilty.

Tll,, war I. time laO.st extraordinary amid expensive eimergeney--the greatest
(eimergellmy--witlh whlteh tile countryy ha. Ieen tIreatetend. It iN unquestionably
in tile interest (,f those whi will be living during time next r years for this
War to lie follght te a .ucesful aConclusion. Why .lhoull those living In the
very iaidst of Its birdenus ail dilfficulties, those who will have to do the fight.
Iag miatl sufTering, hear, year by year, so tmuch of It, endangering, rs It will,
tim( gret iitheritnaice which tli% generation seeks to transit to the tuext?
Why not meect this emergency by the lolley heretofore folhow(Il In alntust every
unuisualu .overnailental liprovemenmt, that is, by Is4lng lioimld after the longer
Iaoilmt ime heemi reaelel in taxtionu, nti tius divide the burden, It ntet with
future iemacrtlomm., lit least hetweemi thie (,f tie loreset gc(,iwration.
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I( this policy was followed, In the opinion of the great men of business whom

I represent, the enormous wealth and priuniotivti energies of our country could
meet the total cost of tills war, even It It should be as great as the highest fear

of Its cost without Injuring a single Industry and without for t moment stay-
ing the exlenslon of business and the augmentation of our already great wealth.
The business Men of the country believe that our credit should be used gen.

erously to Vold the evil of confiscatory and dangerous taxation. This Is not

from selfishness, but from a deep conviction that It Is best for posterity as
well as ourselves to keep enterprise and business In a healthy and vigorous con.

edition. They believe that, considering the already heavy taxation under which
existing law places the country, -much of which -,was levied for preparedness
for this wart, we have reached the point in taxation that so heavy a levy as Is
carried In tils 6111 upon the Incomes and various businesses of the people will

result In danger to nil values and especially to the value of the properties so

largely and excessively taxed as all corporate properties are.
We not ofily protest ngoihst the tax levil Iliut corporatloni under tile

additional income and excetss-proflts tax, hill nagaiht the whole scope of ti

bill, on accotUtt of tile uggregzate jolneesti upont the whole hlusik.'ss tind iinoie.4

of all tile people. It will. li our opinion, so arrest enterprise in hsite.os pre.

vent the growth and extension of businesA that it kc uniwise to levy it until it is

demonstrated hiint the .mssary fitlils iian nt lie oblalited by t larger it.-A af the
country'ss credit.

We urge that you consider the wideuol of extendlng the hurden of till. %v r

over a period of .-A years and providing for the ainual dis.liarge of i Itirt tf It •
If not 50 year.. ten as loll. a tine . is itei.ary to sive tie t uiwls ani

people of the country front unusual aitl ec essive taxation. :1itid certainly .4,) a1s

not to put tile chief burden upon the men and their fillies whlo tire to, di! thie

chief suffering and the dying for the protection of democracy for theinlelves
und posterity. The bill, as drawn, exhibits a s llcittde for posterity never

exhibited before by any legislative body on earth. Those who are to conmue lifter

us should be protected froin any Injustice upon our part, lut thils solitude
should not go to the extent of causing this generation to pursue all unbutsint%.ss

like and ultlounll econolllt lsdiey and to) assume annual burdens greater tihan

can be borne with safety. It must not be forgotten that all time wealth saved

by this generations will i trans-ailtod to posterity a. will tie haurdt-in we matly

transmit.
If tills generation should pay all thli money, then let thli. generation have

the privilege of doing It In a businesslike way and divide the burdenl between

those who live within the generation. rather than half cash anti the retmainder

durh, the life of this generation, as the policy propal will require.
Buc If tile aggregate stein provided for by the bill must be levicl, then we

submit that the increase in the Ihilie tax anl exce.s-profit4 tax jIlac"d upon

corporations and partnerships Is discrimiltory atd unjtst as related to tile

taxation placed by the bill upon other classes and Interests of the cmntry.
The corporate properties of thetcouitry tre already heavily taxc'd in the

States and stllivislons thereof In whihh tlt-y are situateil. There I ntuch

undervaluation of property for nd valorem tax lit tie State. bilt thl.s does not

alply to corporate property. Tie ()rplratilons keep t l ksl. anl it i.s e;y to

ascertain the actual value of their as.wts. I nlost every State lit tile Uni)tn

there Is complaint nt tie raphl growth of these assomments atl at tile 4ils-

critinatlon lit valuatlot made agalWist corln)ritlnoi. In the bill uinder c.)on-

sideration the inemite tax which they i.re requi'4l to pay is doublMl. and the

grossly discriminatory excess profits tax placed oIttMl tiema by the last Congress

is also , doubled, so tHint a corporation, If situated In a N'orth Ctiroinm town or

eltyl-aul the conditions are as gooml there is in any State In tite l'iinm-ivill

have to pay front $2 to $2.50 utaum the actual value of it .prohely a. finally

determined by tile actual value of its stock as. fixed by tite atirket. or if It does

not (arry a market value. then upon its netual hook value: ait14 lit 1114itloim to

this it will have to paty vairlouit State ntit ti omty ltemse or es'rH1to1 taxe.4,

all of which must lie paid whether it nnkes tny imoney or not; attal unler

this bill, If enacted Into law, it must pay aiu itnome ta- of 4 ioer c nt to the

United States Oovernnmettt and a heavy corporation tax, and if It In liltged

by men of such ability that it can goet by all tiese burdens and u ake m..l ing

above $5,000 and 8 per cent, titl- bill proposes to take 10 per ct,t or early

one.sixth of such earnings. Is It not clear that this jaxatlo nti u-;t serlotsly

difect tile value of all corporate stocks atid discourage tilt torjorate enter-

prise?
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'The exoess-profits tasx Is till unjust clas-s tox. We eant readily see tle justice
(it plac'ing upon cetin husliew-es whether Incorporated or otherwise, it specil
taxc. but we van not see tuny principle whittever which justifies puttting a heavy
tax ujwan one class (of people which Is not Imposed upoiln other classes of people
engaged In Identically lte s-nine buslneszs.

The excesm-profits tax Is placed by thlo. bill only upon thant portion of our
peopalle atssociatedl together lay partnership arrangement or who have associated
thaemelves tagthier as stockhtolers In a corporation. The corporation Anil
thc -,)inrtiersil may loe. anti im, engalged III almost every clm-Ns of business In
wiah Individuals tire enagaged. Voider this~ unjust anti unifailr tax it lmrner-
t-hap,,opiertiag at business upon th atmie street In n Amerkcan city where an
le[tit ilal operates a larger and more successful. tuslauis of (lie seine ciarmcter,
would fie t-equlmlto-payV this exces-prolits. tax, while tile larger lausloess
oaperatedl liy time tailivihluil woultd not lie icqulred to piay It. A 'siall corporn-
titan etirlailli o% r M.5000 iOnd 8 iper i-emit Iulsa tile (Itlial lInvested would tle
reqiired to tany til, exess-protits tax, enigaged4 In ainy business, white the
hti14i10411i10. worth nIaray (ilutes moore ad Utilaig mnuy times more ('djaltal In
tile sumacl ialiti'lss. utaitapetlig with the little corporation, woiuul, be free fromar
thi: lax

Urwnr what prinaciple 1I; t-is justliled4? Upton ntte. exceptl that lte tiainer.
sili tar -orplortiont keeps hatatiks tnold lilt- 4 haayerl-1tent thlamksa It Call get at
Ih. c.a,13 it l vested III tile partnership tar- 4-oriortiton. while thle Individual
Iltoes 1it1t kieja latuks a1ilait alinsis (of fixt e ilitail, tind thmerefoare the haw could
not1 be ttimmih-llervt ti~lklit- indiilllut'. It nav.-y lit! 11aswered tlhat thle Ill.
dilvliual ljis (tisn w tii ll Ilmiomie tax. Sti dm-t.' tile torlimillmol. and wilie the
munomalait (af thiaa-': tax oil the corpoaution ay lie at at less rate. yet whena
we voaathiler that vaaiolg lit! itoiilrs ofr ~Ai (ar lte evartato a Mhere will hie
imlay Imasl1id-hlah wina, If not rtssit'itteil with lte 'orpoirationi, would nt be
lilahle for allay income titx eveandermaci the new ainul lower amouniat at which the
Iuc-omaac (aix IS apIedII4, It IN not certithi that time Inevite tax ulnm inditviduals
Is less thanu It Is upion corloortitomas. Tile excess prolils tax Is nott oaily unjust
lit lite amount (if It. bint Ila th rilik. which. Is igiaty ailgerotas to aill part-
naershaips anld vtrjJorallon1s'. It mcents to fix it standard of earnings, its Is fixed
for iubll-s('rvlm-ctorpirtiim. tit 8S w el nat, timl that earnings above this
11mnommalt Sire beyoalld thle right, tif husAtess 11114 to lie vomaulenuleti by tle ubi'-
ernmelat. Thme ettect of tilts vIcious iuovatan In taxation will be to seriously
lower lte value tat ntill corjatarate stocks. 'file tax Is more ahaJccthonabie on this
nticuma hit 111 cause of thle aaaouant which will lie taken front lte earnings.
Why Should tle lulia timid wolit'il 3111( imilor (hildi'Cn. who, lin order to nccont-
lkh at perfectly worthy bltiaes puiris~t hasvil lct-tma joairtaer' tar tvissocated

miacamaseives together lin it corporation. lao Inforiteti tiant If, by talies economy
they tire successful. anid lit sialte of (lie hesiviy litiilte of State, county, town,
ladi P(t'dcm-ai (;uV'41ialaaeut taix ca.rat over "Z.0mO amid ie-r vent lit their lai-lsess,
their Usioveriaaaeit will ttske nearly ome-sxts (if (hao remaalider from then), while
other maen andit womeln. nat ua-ssucttl lit lilirt itea'smIi of iiit-orptaratetl conianis,
iltlgha emg Igtin thle s.-Itim busliness, aim tamke tilltthe money (ley can wltt-
silt lanvilag conmcsaiaseilttI placed titani hhacaa n atllivimag tame-SiI1i of iiat they
,:tit earni takes aay fromi themau lay their tloveristtemat li spoeitil clavs! taxation.

T'he onily whtaci atrguimeant ttivasacedl to suistaina the tilmlstitaai is4 thaat vi'-

jakttomaS, .41114-0 tlei i-uraatieKanm wvar euaaaitimed, hamve lia making imoiney. It
Is tra-int t lei ctarimirtitioias tilau[ iuiaershhlis havse iet-at muuklaag Itiamay slince
mootaiufter thae iiiroh t'ti wari t'tiililit'iive, tts toll extent to ihaich Ithey ht-aal 114t
iet-vi maauklaag It iefalre thait (hue. It Is vthiltlly tile tlimt lite lotlile of oumr
vuuatry who tire maot associated together lii imrtamrsip or coorarliallwas hanve
let monkha',igmnaey tibaav( whiat tltty tumualt' lat-fualt Ili wair ssau1114iaaeee, Ill rat
Iaaca't-'vd volume a tha lte capririuams midu haartaershiia have liecat d10ing. All
loAulmes-' halm recently hras-14 ivIn thet ('itled( H'tflte . andu thetri Is lit) J1tsthfl.
cuih4 t lin lilts ftor sigiaug oaut those whoa hove bem legally as'aavit'ivite together
for coaimiiauthe lausimiless huraiosi fo,' novel aid i-lass luation of a most
extarhit aont chaaractea'.

Bumt elan thIA vexess-lartaits tax lao fairly atill I lste-u'l agnminst c-orporatilons
rand imrnrhl~? We sabtilt thait It canl not. Thia diticulty will hie lIn uscer-
taiaiaj lte etahatal aletmilly aIvestetd In (lie business. 'Many eolarjwrtionb~s carry
upon lteir botok,.. as assets, liamehi of whalt iN comntly Culled4 water. It will
he moost dillicult foar the tax assessor to deteriltne w-hat is capital and w-hat Is
water. Tle firivernment Is nnw engaped, at a cost oaf miillions of dollars, In
lma1VlmIT1 t( C1ajatal Inve-sted) I(lie i( grent ralrodas (if the "omanlry nscertainedl.
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Accrding to tit' theory of tis 1.11), nit employee of the Treasuiry Deparltment
could 1have dletermtinied tis without tile expenditure of till lte money ai thle
eiipjloytait of tiit il.;l of Intelligent inin to determine It. We reopnilze
thiat tis bill carries a provision Intended to squeeze tile 11water" touit of s-or*
jioralon4, It) order that the honestly capitalized corporations inay not be oils-
critinated agiist, but tile attempt cAn not lie suciressfitl and Is unfair taiao
Its face. It Is trite Itat one of the most plar ways of wattering sttwk hasi
ibeena tit imwri~rtte good will, brands. etc., but It Is equally trite that there
tire Inistanices where corjiotaloms havre bought good willtt n ta of jsay.
Ing fo It fit cash or tangible projierties issued therefor ItA -turities lit goom
falth. tills] It w(114 ool. il manifestly unjust to titose: corporauilow; which 6111 Ridis.
and Where the tranisactioni was 1.anma tidle, and the plod will punrchased of 1t4)mtst
Value, tand tile movinrities4 issueM for It ltiomesly isued. not t) lie treatedl a... it
-Ruch issite of sm-uritie.. was invested caIdtal ; 01141 yet tis hill aloe ot r'.'i*)4*
1117. qutdi vailtai.

A great innisy of tile strongest and richest corporatltis lit tile country will
not inty olieO dlair of tills excessqjrofits fag. Itecause they are so capitalized4
ats Riot (9 taalksA over 8 ix'er ccitt. Thto staltl, corlooration-4 have niot Intdulged In
tile 4hays iof Iluigha finance. all( lirietiaully cvery one of the smaller (brpottionls
ond pnrtnextsh.ils lin the uited Staites making ovor $5.000 and 8 per cent will
Inre tfis tInx to ply. Very few of thle gre-at ai( powerful corporattos however
itonesily conituteil lit rW.*ent year... will not bie carryitig upion tiaci. 1hooks, lit
spite of lte present managers of such corisirautlois. it great deal of atcieitt ras-
cality 1111l (lirritionl. We dos niot believe tis ancient rasitlity and corruption
can 1)0 unpearlhol andt elimlnaltil frontuile capittal of mich coriioraithin by
thle tiax~-COMMIem forck'A of till? Government. It wVill he al~mtost iij~ll to
accomijlish. attdc 4-ertaimly (ilt not hto done by a tax cN)Illctor.

If t e aggregate of lte tax carried lit tis bili tutst lie le-vied, antd If It is4
found to lie just top Il.-ce 111.01) p~atnershgips andh corlirtttiis time atittotit oif
tile litinlen placed by tis bill, we most respectfully itrotes-t against Its beffiftr
4lone 111141.r 114 fil-lfrm el both alim imtie-mrte az i-.4lri lax. Wei. irgc- that
Mhe excemq-lproihts tix be tiot e~tetutled. It carries with It condemntationa of thle
lhuslirem- to wichl It Is na)pllcabit% If thle corlioratiotis mauist paty tileo alounit
thus Imiposed, those whom I representt prefer any other manner of nsseslmg it
tihan thei P'c'5lrofits tix. The amount. wvhen tm uheil to tlte hecavy taxationi
tilread~y borne, Is within Itself unjust atid oiserl titntory, and thle mannier of
colilelit It iR thle matest olmJeeclunaable that could psillW ite devised. We
uittcl prefer nit Inicrease liti te corpo~rationt tax 4)r lite totatl amnoutnt placed ott
IIIc4)ti'. It iteither ti' these miethods~ cail Wc adopted. we utrge Ite cotataittee
to de4vi.se Some itteattis by which we catl pay It wimlult does ntot establisht tile
iorhimelil that for a vo.irMerailon)1 ow hsp rslinhi lt totatke oerm S per (t'iit In-
excessive, condemited. aind inalo Justiflcatimn for unusual taxation lby our
Government.

The tpilo -whoulm £ represent fin til.-; matter tire as patriotic as. ainy class of
EIItizollis itIlt iv 16-11111le-. They 11ia I..t e4l.J.'. to$ l~tyitig their Jaa'q part of ft,
zretit vxjteiitik so ift-i War upoin wirili itti s-tiiy hazs sit wbls'y emtert-4i for
tile vilmlieationlo i ma eoliatom ll s auti11 d wi . ptftue ior sfillerly 1nit141'tIollo-
racy, but thley fill Iaut eeiln It ttl.1.atintie to. snme b~efo.re the Copt. ess of Ilivir
(111n1nItm Alto) ;rge their %-liows as- to) hobw flit- 11111-4l4t sum oIe-I ihe 1porate %0i'h he4I..t
InJiity to) tite vouintry.

T'ito leader off the Ilous. of znlvoi'ttliv. .tv.us ;I 14I-41sl j11tirlyllig hlit
bill that fie 11at11 Will) will l'Wy fle i-xvess-prtohlits tix weottll maoer io wit lii.
thtoit.-att41s of mau1lie. f tile tiritng lte. Wi' hope 11114l reel 4ottIeii1t tItait this.
matter will mot hbe fiatolly fleterImimnedl it that spirit. The' yoitim icii of Owa
countitry into lhave gol to) tie traii;tt eamptol Ile Wtraiaeol f4r Otli4i'5 belomig,
matty of iheat. Illth liii' f1iaii.4 front witota ftis excss-jrothits tax will v-ane.
Timo selctlve drtaft promvidles agatiust atay- oli-a-lmtiitatomt 606 11 li1 le8ss off wealth1
as tel those4 Wito will go too the firing lute autu those %Vhol) lil lettit lt 11a1i..

ilhe i.tiutg I itairitain of thle coitittee sof Mia American Cotton Manufactures
Assoclationl. Mr. Stuart W. Cramer. whlo Vrosctds tile *wimtst,at biefure ft-,-
Congress lit tis matter, tIts oane st of tilflitmiry ago. lie I; a hielantit i
tile united States Aay, and lit the remt troule lin Mei ats WM~h Mlon.
Per.-hilngs arity and wats lite heaier 01, mitOI) f the few sojtlas itetttily 111141Cr
fire. I happentito ktiotw thatt lie has oit file tn aipplittiom to lhe sent too France;.
and though lesi than 25 years of ago, lie wVill get as farm lit front iand i- qutickly
upon tile firing hlitme as htis country andi consider wVill ilertlt ]ilit to) gm. Time
young men between 21 amnd 30 years of age Of thoseO fitittihio emmgamcd fit cotton
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inactutig ut other Iilustrie.- eoltiducteil through the Intervention of cor-
porations and t' prtnershipls, will have to go to the firing IIn e Under the selective-
draft system; mItEIi they (lid lnt have to go, they would be found there In as
large perctntago as any otlher elass of pole fit the Itelifiblic.

T1ito coitoit inanitfaritlrers lit the 1.14out I will find their labor *rgaiilltt
werintagly tiffected bly Ithe Chln*abor law recently enacted by the Congress.
fleenuse niany 14 sad 1L5 year old cilldri dId-work lit the itilis; there. I have
310 cr11 kisiti to make of this. law, hut the effect Is important. Thte selective
tiraft will niaka another great road upon the laiJ4)r with which the cottont
mtknuafneturer, off tile Southm have been operating their mlils This, of eonrize,
will also appily to tlie iitufetIrn industries throughout the country, We
haive few jk'olbe of inuchi age working fin the cotton factories, The young mien
taikeat (rtol thaeitt will imake great hilroatts upon the labor. They rtlev a problems
I.) keep. suillielemat labor to hiaintain piwoluctlon. There has also been :a division

h~yihe aiztiifitier ur~.chutthe country of the recent prosperity with
lzelmr. Soknite' 41f thle Mills have Increased wages it- miuch as 40) per centI and
generally the Iilks have Incereasedl wages as hilgh its 20 pter cent, anti fin addi-
tiOnl to till kM Elzaly iazVO Iol lionttses to) thir4.I elllolaoye4 front1 the nalueh-talked-
abo~iut pilSoc'ity of reeeit year-i.

lkt-l:OM"eI%I E5.AT4*l1I OF HtIL

'The retrom;etive itt!01te 1131 ow .-lrtl I.-'x I., very iju-st. lit otir sulll-
tude fur thet lortetbn of lNistt'rity It k' lootoo Ito v.oo hatek agil! fake part of
the priits niaoti' before lte t-iithitt of fihe law nald 1%, olite course of business.
dliverted to otlher 01i111ii4o14 111141 ill 111:811y iitst11iiii'.s fimio Ia.w bads. Sollie of
I ho erpronitims earithi lu'ties'a icroilts liive i'toigetlier cliattigetl hliid:. witohlere
iItlve been~, o~f voutrse. minsy 101.1 hily tratisacttliois Ill lbii'r stowks loaised upion)
siuds t~ixttioit .s they were subject to tit the ltme cof Ihteir trimidaer. The writer
knlowvs of fillhas-a alie ill North Carolina where thcre wa% at stiok sale of a large
nd succs4il .ttolm ilh. TIi' ii 1111o1 11:1 w s sllolpost' to) he~ highl va1le.
'ue ftiriner owtn; raceiveol their ib~sy fair tile sloook, molie thet pi~itlt ownelrs
ire aiss esstoh lby 01%l; fihli with bNMh iltioillkt .1141iollpr)IIr1tvi tInxe, datilig back
heyotahft( th dte twill i they iiircialst'l the lwriiietty. it would sem to lie
iito'-Mikr tt .ziy ts) fix a i.-Iis foor 4olhetiK wiintevo'r s11,1 itist lie caol-
!tvtlheo fropn 4virlmmat entilriir.e by ,mlinu, i.:kwairh. loises were given and
wv~wwo' generally robis dolr file imroh'ams then', booiue. t-Metoi113 fit iib iesH
Inaale for e~otitraiCKeo fair, wido 1wrs~injal aenol ootier texpeoloittievs itmli on1 -I basis
loat 111t, Ilt existisag, tax ianrtleii. It 1111151l uirk 4.1-110 Iijiistioee io) -,j loaclwarl
-1i141 heavily lax Ilucoilles 311101 lanatotz tilreaiy enrineol and a'xheiffelo.

''ihe iproeisahiies whiielt T reimra'so'at halve tooi lirot'4st whititever to) ilak! against
fill% vl'ot of hai.-4 will. -.1b! thle Mul ai yleitt oaf tMe same1. Our wily lor4i"t~ is
atgatiilst tilts 1lniaiaaer 111141 Iflin ivitliia whitch thet louroleti shotll hb' aosdatrged.
We are eittirely willingA fnc thei iroluarlit-s whieh we relal ciii to pay (eiln it
gelterontis IK)rtloilk olf lIII' iavet-t agg'pregate aojt of fte will aglilst alutisfrar 111161
for tile protection of hilerty and demiocracy on earth, bill we 4do most earnestly
urge hfint therri Is Ito) necessity for this paymaent to be1 iade at an annual rate
which wvill enolauger all bjuitiess andi threaten the contined prosperity of the
cotuitrv. We aul jerfeetly willing forI thei- igvnerahinn top pkay It aill If It Is
oxhen&4d over the life- 41f the geliertiti'.t. We are sattIstieo that thle rivaled

ceoiocsof our great etoiutry eoutld Illet tito most of this war If siv~a~ iv er
31 i;Prhiol or oiily 241 year.% wvilitipt jarrint at sin-gle lInduistry aor stujopiuig tile
rua&u iliugnentation of our wealth.

Mr. Morrison T have time, I believe, to ty to make just. a f urther
moint. The cotton mla nitfactulring industry in the South particularly

1a some recent difficulties that I want to call to youto attention, and
thy? should be considered i determining what theyV can bear.

ami not acquainted with the business in th New England States
tond the North, buit, I think it is the same thecre. They have greatly
ra-ised wages. This p~rosperity that justifies this tax has already
been dlividled with thle lab~or. "rhte mu lslIgenerally represent in my
coiuiunity lia'.e raised wages 2 per cent. Then the Keats-Owen
child-labor bill will disarrange-and I am not here to criticize that
at all-the labor system they have had, very considerably, and put
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the 14 and 15 year old hands they have had out of their plants; and
then the draft for the Army will, of course, take the young man, and
they face a most serious proposition to have sufficient labor to keep
up their production. I think that in North Carolina they face a
great trouble over that difficulty in getting labor, as they will, I am
sure, throughout the country: Most of the cotton-mill labor is
young. They use the young man and the young woman. The older
people will not work in the cotton mills, certainly in our section.
And this draft and the Keats-Owen bill, too, force them to prac-
tically reorganize their whole labor system.

I hope you gentlemen will deem it proper to consider those diffi-
culties in conside'lng how much additional tax they can pay, wheneveryone of them pays enormous taxes in addition to those levied by
the United States, and to levy these taxes unnecessarily, I want to
say, in conclusion, will be a grave mistake. Why is it'not possible
to adopt the plan I suggested awhile ago, and gihe them time on it?
These people want simply to spread it over, if not 30 years, 20: if
not 20, 10; if not 10, 4 or 5. Bit we certainly hope you will
not go back. One of the largest cotton manufacturers in our State,
the largest one, probably, died sometime ago, and it is proposed to
go back and tax what lie made in 1910. One of our largest and
most successful plants in my State was sold about the first of the
year or since the first of the year. and these profits were paid for
by the men who were not in the business at that time. This bill
goes back and taxes these new owners of that corporation for the
money which the former owners made, and had in their pockets, and
we think that that certainly ought not to be done.

ADDITIONAL BRIEFS RELATING TO WAR EXCESS PROFITS FILED
WITH THE COMMITTEE.

Memorandum on Excess-Profits Tax and 1917 Tax on 1916 Income Submitted
on Behalf of Investment Bankers' Association of America.

I, EXC,.SS-PtlOFITS TAX (I'POPOSED .MENDMINT, M :(-ION 204).

1. Our criticisms of the present and proposed ex %*c-proilts tax ire 1Ulfor-
tunately not constructive. The present law is essentially a hllt-anriils.4 effort
to reach excess profits on the false assumption that ill corporate and partner-
ship earnings are based on capital. It furni.shes. we believe, an nn.ound basis
for any emergency tax. if, however, In tl, Ircet emcrgene., it is deemel
necessary to retain this tax and Impractlcahle to lolt a complete alternative,
based on the Euglish excess profits tax, we would urge tile :unuenlnmlent of .c-
tion 204 to read substantially an follows, noting the changes rol )sedl froir
the amended section 204 in the present tiouse bill:

"SEC. 204. Tlat corporations exempt from tax under the provisions of section
eleven of Title I of such act of September eighth, nineteen hundred and sixteens.
ait partnerships carrying oti or doii. lie -;.tit busint.s, shall lie exempt frotin
the provisions of this title. In tile ease of professional partnerships having n4)
outstanding capItal, the Income derived from the professional services, of ite
partners shall be exempt from the provisions of this title, and as to all other
partnerships, and also as to corporations and associations having not exceeding
six members, there shall be allowed as an exemption such part of the income
as Is fairly to be attributed to the personal services and good will of the active
members thereof and not to the capital employed in the business, and the
amount of such exempttvm shall be determined by reference to the parnership
or corporation articles, to the normal earnings of past years, and to any other
relevant circunmstances: IProrded. That an Increause of itrofits aver yerorior
to nineteen hundred and fifteen arising from higher prices of comixmodities pro.
duced or manufactured by such partnership or corporation or to lucre.-sed sales
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thereof shall be deemed to be earnings on capital, not on personal services or
good will. Income derived as interest or dividends on the obligations of the
Vnited States, or of any State or Territory thereof, or of tny municipality or
taxing district therein, or on the obligations of tiny Gfovernment at war with the
l'ublic enemy of the United States, and income derived frout dividends upon
stock of other corporations or partnerships which are subject to the tax Imposed
by this title, shall be exempt from the provisions of this tile."

2. The projxoscl amendment speaks In some part for itlf. It i. Intended
to esirry oit what has seenteI! to be the desire of the Trea-sury 1'epartinent to
Irevent actual Injustice under the present law.

II submitting this brief we desire, ton behalf of the miIenubers of the issocia.
tl,,i. to state unequivocally that they ohjcct to no Item of tihe proposed revenue
1.11 tobetause of the Amnit of tie tax. They do not object to it tax oin invested
tipltal its such ior to i tax on personal earnings as such nor to the percettige
ow amount of either

%ye believe t1i1t tile o-called ex(Vs-pirofits tax Is tended to retli a limited
hi..s of pWilUeing aind uiiimurficturbig conterns which have been mamnking huge

I r-fits ollt (of the war, and we realize the manifest Justice of this design. If
jli.st ilis reu lt were stct.polilshed oy flit tax we would not be Ilt-ar to quettlon
it. Blit tilts tax, as It stooml In the hastily eiaeted House bill of the last Con-
i.tres. nlow doubled by Ihe lir(.-eut bil., reaches with conti-latting unt destructive
emfftt tlious.n1ls of smnil lnisiiesses lit till ptirts of lhe country which have no
.Ailre In nilly war ipr, [it+. It taxes, + llot their exet.; profit. blt their normal
I roilt., tot their profits oil investel tipitu hut I heir itOrimial lorolits front ler-onal

t crvict..
Where do.s this lax Iegiml Lot Us taike time slimplest case, it vase com111111o1

its every part of the country. 'Tout Jones hats a suco..ssful nmercmatile busile... ili
. ,small city, so successful lliut le iakes, say, $0,000 t year. He made It In
1lO. and lie snakes it Its 1917. lie hums it simull capital, say, If00. lf he Is an
h111dil1al lie pays no tax. lat he has i valuil employ e who gcts ,$3,M0 at
y-ar. lie wants to give hlm use interest, to mlake htii a partner. He gives him
a fourth interest and tile profits tire $12,000, or 240 per cent, on the capital.

Its ullsoumthess Is aliparent when It Is analyzed. Not one mai tout thou-
salids of amen with taxloe incomes ill 1910 are penilless to-day. More tl'o.i-
s:irlds are in comparative ploverty. fortunate If they have reserved the money
its Pay their tax under thie pre-sent law. To tax them aigaln on their past
;:(4 fortune is wrong. The average nian has spent his 1910 income. presumably

eserving time allouit of lime taix. lie has regulated his expenditures acord-
;igu to his Income. Whatever it is called, any new tax must be paid out of
hi. 1017 Income, If lie has any. A 2 per cent tax on his 1910 income Innay be
",i per cent in filet on his 1917' Income, out of which It must be paid.

We raise this question by way of station rather than of objection. It sets
to, u" (lat In general the mane classes .of persons must pay tlts tax as will
141w- t liciet lA4 tax fin tile 1017 InlCOMeS, Mid that the money sought to be
ra.lsed Iby this tax should. if n-cessary, be raised by a further Increase of this
tax or from other sources.

Whatever else a ix Ieasured by (lie iticono of 1016 miav be, it Is not, a.
we view it. an income tim. We ito not question the power of "retrospective"
taxation, In tile Absence of consiit1ttloni lihlbitlons, but we doubt whether
'ulh it tax ('l111 be uleet1edl Io be either ani Irconie tax or a property tax, unless
It Is levied on iincomte or joropoerty In existence when or after the law I
(uuiteted.

The 4Sulireme Court lin tie iirlishhliier ease i'olerly niiheld lihe Iwer too levy
tax (.t* the Income of tie current %*ear measured by a period comnUelcing

1.llor to the enaictment (of the law.
This Is very lilffereit froati levying it tix on i person iteasured by lite

list Income of a past year. There Is nothing in existence on which the tax
-iII operate or out of which it can be pald except the pocket of the taxpayer,
which may well be empty.

lit f. oekdale r.. Insurance Coinilj.iies (20 WailI., 323), ited liu lie Birush.
I.her case, no question had bcen raised ats to tlie tax measured by lie Income
if a prior year being it direct tax. Tite dlctulm In that case seents to have
rv. itl ton tue plenary power of Congress to levy a tax. In fact, the court
-ioke of the power to levy the tax, "although the ineasure of It was governed
by the income of the pit year." It seems to us therefore worthy of consider.
C'on whether a 1917 tax on it 1910 Income Is not it tax on the person meals-
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ured by a raast Ineonc; In other worols. not oin Incotte tax. anid therefore still
subject to apportionment under the Pollock case. It would, we believe. be wiser
to collect the samte inoney by a less questionable tax.

flespectfull) fubmitted.RED 
REED, MCCOUR, & HOYT

COUNSEL FOR THE INCATMENT BANKERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

Brief Submitted by Dr. Jur. Jak. A. Schwarzmann, as Counsel for the
Schwarzenbach Huber Co.. Relative to the Apportionment of Taxation on
Corporations and Partnerships.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of tile cotnnittee. ai representative of the
Schwarzenlbach Huber Co.. West Hoboken. N. J., ontA of tlie largest sik-nmnu-
facturing coiteerts lit the United States. I respectifully-submnit -for-your esteeniled
consifderation the following brief fin regard to tile lroiposesi war excesi.-profts
tax law.

T1he law cis iwsdby the Ways and Means Committee uget InI section
201 to amiend section 200 of tile niet entiledt "Aiact to proillo increase revenue
to defray the expenses of the Increased appilirilatioii for lte Artiy and Navy
nulnl extensions of fort ifielltionR. ont for other liuriwoses." by ioblim-3att tile enda
of this section 200:

"GThe first taxable year shlallibe thle year eunding Peemitier 31. 11.117. exceolot
that tin eine of a coriboration or pitirlerssll which has fixedl It-, owt fiscal year
It shall loe the fIscal year endling dirig lte calendar year 11111."

Such woring of this adldition 14 nmihfioiis and lhereftire inisleaimig to)
everybody not perfectly hifniblir with the enttire law. especially to) lte tax~payer.
It niay give the Iipresslmn that sitch a corportion or ikarmmershim having: Its
own) fiscal year has to pay such exespoistax for time entire hine eariue4i
witlihi [lie whole fiscal year eidhin- dihigr thle caleilar year 1917.

This bI obviously iint time intention of time law, tieither of (heo enacted nor of
the proposed one. Section 1.I00 of tile lirtiiposed act .state~s fhiat-

69Tre~Iu Shal ail 1N 1.9-%ai1f lk'iXi$-hr~i5I. Ear Ili e4-1- s--11 mIlal 111%- ii*-1)i1it,
144Ceiv(al III flit- ti'e114mr1 yeMIT 1(1tid eery 4-aii'mmdar year thereafterr"

Thlis time I'i'i itetillm tof til- ;14- k-. Tamx.1mi11 4.1 him ma .a lxve~IIId iiite
(lml('nihar year 1917. NYam a'yt's-haore lhi tax 1i-ul e levkd o iiiai iit.' alrivel
froin any period iprevims to .Taanary 1. 1917. 'iimar-'ir' these lfist taxablib
year " a-li never iK-fh timet'al year iiqlimurib irltaz tho o*ami-Im'mai yeair 1917. but
atifly suelt hirialwwiaiii :I- ilme tiie fr-im .i.1iituia1y 1, 11. 71. Iii' ei'ual $of -511.211 l
year lnai'ams too fte full figal year.

"ind ithat this, taix :411ill lii. voinluiteai. R'ieo. w:a-sa'.ei. noalh-eiui amil pamol for
fime saint'l years. 1145*11 11,4' S.IIIe' lmmcnimles, ulpion tL.e stitid' hlasbr ItIid III the im
inanmer i. the lax itmiloostei1loIy T1IleI Ii air stich vsI cif 3larit :. 1917. mwi atl.-ilN
N.: flli aidt."

h11t tii lulluoseil t1va 14' ilotli amemmal secmi.'mm 1-03 4of time law as. ptaett'
March 3. 19)17, lIn which -sectiiamfte prinaciple I-- laid ommi elf how uill.,- wzx shialt
lie compete. T1his net says that-
-where at corporation our pam-iinershli tmnke.4 return prior to Mareia 1. 1918.

coverling Its own fiscah year ienadimg dumrimma. 1017)1. amid inecimdes therein oiny
income rticelvtedumrling the vialamr year eiilimg hk'cemmmer 31. l1l1), time tax
herein Mimi:%il sluinli thalit lcroplam elf te tax hamsed uplon "mmcll full fiscal
bear which ltme thte froin .inary 1, 1917, to) tim. entd of such fiscal year hears
to tle (till liseaid year."

Thus It Is shmownm lpoyiail doubt that til% act liefort, ial after It s -mitmnenamt
does not Intend to tax any lninme derived wilhlma amny 1lrloti ilreviou.ms 11
January 1, 1917, but the wamdiig or tIl-it tmilg11 il-a, aimjenaheh ioIms isOjk'za to)

Ileslile: timis comelislom I-x Iege~ I timilt draw yalur ait eiii to ft.- Inferenace,
tic facto. ILe.. to the colusaicile it I t slmouhl he time real i1titi ifu the Way~s
and 3M0a11 t'onmlittee, to tax such vorcmratlais antil pailier-Alui aim their wfitihe
Income (eallied hiringg lime fiscal ytear emiolitig 1917. We would hauve voirhratfi~im
paying excess-proilts4 tax only for flim- valendar yetar 1917. such Ncromirtlon.-
having the calendlar year ais their flmscal year; amid aothier carporatious paying
such tax for onme. three,. six. oIdne anwl too iiiamthi of liii 4cahenalr year 1010. If
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their liscal year ends during the calemicarpyear 1017. I soelistti uba
effixct Is. lbecoUsek imaeualid ulnjuist. :til therefore uhnmmAmei'n mumnI ii vottrit-
Mletllon to tile ConistitutIon. not imtentea by tile ways 11114 Nhames Lcommunilwe.

1I44I1 fletion would 1)e nothing It's, thaou putting at penlalty IlIecemi eVOIy Clora.
tion or partnership havinpa tixod) lit own Ilsezl year lit :laolanuje' with the
poecullorties of Its traie. commblmmtiocm. or 'eatm lc.

I therefore rewspmwvttly suggest that either setlom LNX) ol tilt, enarteio. law
simali lie mlncllammtee or,' If aoeleol, submit the (.ellowIam umeaigem to) tile
el ijtettlio adi~tion:

"TIhe first taxale year shall be time year &,,noinig 1).. etilwcr 31. * lol. eLx#cept
thant In tile e-sseo of a corporwatton or pa rl lmers llse whichl lps fitI'eN Its owit IlACeol
year It sholl lie suchi prolieortloua of til, tloiil year ais lilt, timie frceuu .Jzaimry 1.
1917, to tilt- V114I Of $1101 I I'ezml year bears to lte full fisvill year.**

ljce11lftiliy 811l~ilittked. Tl- Il AUHtl l-1

Criticisms andt Suggestions Submitted by Culien & Dykman, of New York, as to
Excess-Profits Tax.

.4-114111m 202 of tilte axeos~peel tx ceisi.zcrev'Muec3.I IT s
:emmeimlil'cl ity Title If mat tilt- ieli; tiesw lovtmer. tilt! Ilise. It. It. *L12.m41 k ii.': ottly
tinfair lit Its jersevislocm but :11is41 lil-ImabIklles .1utu easily q-Vzmcht1i

iir.t. (,,(WWI will. 11111C.r tile laiw #4 gm*ammt lelly ewi'ry 8mwmte aif Iit%- Imiceml. 14
rmni aq property andan lii lee taken il ii p)u-t tier fi I' 4-aiiittiI s1414.1 of

teirlborttlets Iii time sazmmmg way :itan my catter Icreilry. tfeie-l will vanters litie
the value of every tokto at rr-Mter @ir iec~ olmeziet%. -mel riwedtu~ isfirtdmses
Of lthe stock t e pmrtlem exatellacilnz la er limii 'if 1tim%. li*:mv 4-111iliecI
flip Ipurclinsers to regairml tilt Lrmwwl will n.:a :manteril at sin seatm-ilimit's n11Iet
Important part of tile muses of lte eoriramIle,. rmmtl4r lite- Icrhvii ils t si -101401
.!02 as ninienflil [he valite of tchu winlla lie1110' 1:il1:4ii :as :iwiolal 4-.141lillavesti'cI.
icrovisiet that cash or tammgibie leroicerly wan itll ly dwii trimoram ili tea thle
-txxi wVill. but nlpiareiutly It ,to-k waits~s. foer tfil zm-wl uis Valim. 113.y it
lie taken. Tme reason for lhlsc eIlsmiatisema Ig polainly f~c~.Ie'umon. shuN' wkzy 0)r-
jwratlota iiljthit t~niiIts strk focr s':ish al with time *itsh Iey fiel- 1114' .roe*'el Will
Insteaml of Istfuig lte stosok lirecily fel, the gneocd will. Io) e'illamr easo timt!
result would lie exmwutiy tile' sOIBS. exejct thud thi1114'Xe'-\4'4 101i;nit ill 1 eie as.'
tiulght lie severall timmes 11111t Ill fthc oilier, va.

'tN Il~.'le jet evli-44llctis lit ile.' 1 IN, lee ledh~ Ily lile 'allipla. expeodiet'i
if rirumnirgn.iixit vosrcratlbote. arralmimg uma-ittel's see tihat lte full loresemit vilmme

eat ita4nst aw 1lst' 6'zmlel!:liicl oail mm eisli p.:1)meit itaidi' for tilt (till vadeae cof Its ticc
wvill. C'eatolilly it tax sue.ll ais lhts. lmmI), ice amsmtica iiimthlig iiore aundmi-
mmtemtid l tionm tilt, imore illille amity ande brother oft irgautilrziig it new s:oriserahien andm
mlistriiutig Its siauries.

Tilrd. A imnfiltmle ofn cortaorsttlls u-i1h' i1 wIll W ii 4lji'toIl tlmk- tax.. hmave iceeAnt
firezzailel4 andimit mmxistelive for general hails. 'i'izcir jereqwxrl ili: h a li ceist eazses
It9) dotumlet largely aliitslateil lit viaue mil their stocks h~ave hl e xt'misive.ilY
cit-aImit 11M Ipl this lctmslt. Yet 1tim-y are' tee lit, severely jcc',ii.c1le Is coxeipaiell
wih i raec'ently orgamizo,4 I.orpeurithcan wicmh hazs %-'zilt-itzllsl Its prmiiierty at
more nearly Its present value.[Il hro. v sOne or more of time following substhitts or soic CoMbtIlletiem Il f aPp r
to lee thle oenly feasible wily of nuletting time Situation:

(am) A general Increase lint the rate caf Immeceuit' tax umpoti emorlerateoms. Timl$
appears to be by faor the best expemilemat.

41)) A commparlsam met the earnings ilt eeerlicarntcons ,mnthr ari'seaat t(cmmmhltloms
with thle earmemg:s tinder tarovImits nrmual 'otiltimi treatintimi inIiii'meas I)t
earmlugs as excess larolts to he tmixed.

MC A determilmimtion of thle atimeumult of atuaiml capital Imvestetl by taking lte
average value of mall assets of time eorporitioa for a 1eriol parior to Icreseit war
emditions. Tit would give the goodl will ItN proper normalm value without
muakinag allowance for at value tiep~nenlt upon abnoranmil icrofitsz.

(d) A tax upon mlivimleums siuliar Inlt prpose, although perhaps larger lit
amoumnt than time tax t'olleeted by time State of New York uponi Corporations
exhating undmer Its laws. It would probably be Ileossiblo lin this connection to
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guard against an a"eutuatlon of surplus or undivided profits by treating them
as If actually pald out In dividends.

Brief Filed by Mr. John .A. Kratz on Behalf of the Association of Partners of
Stock Exchange Firms.

To the Cominittee oil Fintime, Unpilto Stalts Seattc:

SLOGGITONs ON llovusP Ilti.. 4280. ENTIT:I "A * i*lAT. TO) la.s4,VIIF: it.vENur. 1o
[iEFig.Ay WA.P ' I'i.:.iF. iND |ig tiTnux l'tuIisi. "'

Avalliag our.,elve. of l itiit ltritlsiiu of the ioninlttve, we re.-'pmt-
fully sbnilt the following mezimorandumqiiiii .-. it:'lerning certlit iases of the wair-
revenue bill (1H. It. 4280).

This nicinorundun I.-s subutitteol oi behalf of tile Ass whill of 14lariler. iofi
Stock , cliiige- F'irll.- relIns.mting mnore- Ilil 37A) private llris- -lvateld Ii
New York. lost. l'lleij.go, l'llllh. unil otlier clles throughout tlhe
country, engiged lii lllsines ns st4k brokers or dealing fi --curitles or
engaged In prIttate banking, foreign .xelunge. cor other iriteli- of finauce..

We nre i.itrut.lil isy our cllents to (.ixilmls.e fit the oitset thait they llli1ke
no olJectioti to anly tax. lio,,itv(er high, which wlay be netehl for th i'roloer
expendliturv.' of tlle (lovernlelt Il the lircwlt exigency. On the eintrary, they
will cheerfully assuite any burdeni. no matter ihow heavy, ti. i latriotlc lorivi-
lege. lint tile Iconillitte, will illiureelate that the., burdens shnlittl Ie uniforilm
In their distribution tro1l. It is presnuied. will welcome Its attentlon being drawing
to tiny a.vpects of the Ill whhh creah t Iidvertent inequallites lIKtwei persons
Ienically siilutedh. Tile lull .1houll be revealed sop ttS to elltilntte such
Incttltlitle.s. In lil spirit we Invite tle Conllllittee's attention to the followillg:
YIN'cU. I ITII., It"WEE.N I'xATNESIIII,'., CORiP'ORATIONS, AND lNDIVIIUAlTS IIENTI-

(ALIS SITVATELI.

We refer to Title I-wr exe. esIroihs tax. Take ais an exatuttle A, I. and (.
engaged In the sal~le(' busIness, (1) Incorporatei, they being ollhixcr. and holhig
the stock between theia; (2) In a partnership; and (3) Itnlivhuhlly. although
nsoclated by having the saite olce. ollice force, etc. Aw'sunie ltt In the three
eascs their combined lltal conssists of $500.000 personalty, $50000 realty, and
$1,000.000 as the aepted value of lieir good will, and with in annual n(.t
earning of $250,000.

li (1) A, 11, and C will be entitled to deduct that niousit of the 4-aiing
which I s rccei(ve by then an stilrie. itud tilt exeiptloi of 8 ler cent on
$1.00000. representliIg the good will. before arriving at the net profits uponl
which tite tax will lo housed under the biII. 'rite total tax this paylible, Icluid-
Illy Indvidual Incollte taxes of tlhe StoCkhohiler, would niount to $IQ,&.,5.

It (2) A. 11, ainl (. nlthugh re-iving the saie nnlluliit for their services
as In (I) they receive for sthlries. would not he all,,wel to dt lct .ullh Coln.
tIeiis:lllIl before arriving at ihe twet pl'llts. N'or would they be allowed al
exellptilon of 8 peKr ccitt on the 1. 00.0(Wl of good will which Is allowed In (1).
'lle iloillnt pald) loy ti1's Ill Individual income anIl oxce,.s-s-proflts taxes would

be $20,.841. If In (1) the corl,,iratioil Inconme tax aun4 tle excIle tax (both of
which tle corporation lys for Imnnities whi-le lirinershllss do not enjoy) be
decked from the (vorlioratlion's total lax. the ih ltiallty between (1) and (2)
under the oxee-prtoilts tax law uitler thcse cir.nnitauce would be $15.00.

In (3) A, B, ani C would lie liable to tile .simie Iiioiile tax lint would pay no
exc.s-prolts taxes at all.
This Inequality woinhl ho ri'novtil (A) by allowing lIartnersl;iI. to deduct

tile salarle, paid to partners wl ll corloprationq xtlinihlrly situated inay deduct
from net profit for aunsytent a{ s.,nrles t, omhor.. The average partie-shlp
pays to parlsiers, IS well its tits *i etll-.yv's, fixed ouithlily s51i.ns which are
all treated u. part of (lie orost a. I:olng bauiness.4. At statel times- In tile year
the profits are ascertained and distrlbuted to the partners. Round economic
prInelples not only jiistfy hut require that tie personal services (if partners
In carrying on the business. wihIeh are Identical with the services lprformed by
oticers for a corporation in carrying on Its husine.q, shoulil he regarded, as li
he ease of the corporation, as i part of the cost of prihtiction of the profit%
of the enterprise. It 1s highly unjuQt that the corporation ,,hirlid he permitted
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hit tile onie InI.manee, undt tile 1 artiueriti e leitted lit the other, to pay for such
titenticut services before arrivim., lat the net pr~ilis of tile 1liess.

(BI) Bly allowing partnershipti lte exemtuiion of 8 p~er cent on lte samle
astst ol which thle corporation wmiio bie olloweid to dedluct 8 per cent, Includ-
Ing tile gooti will of thle huqines'4s. EThe commiittee will recognize that many
oIartiersitis enioy it for inore valuale goodt wilt than the average corporst-
tion. Th115is lroliierty which call not bie struck (townt or taken away. Partner-
ships tire taxed onl tis goodl wilt ats a very vniuatile asset, even though it is
not eniteredi as such upon Its look.,. 'lTh good IlMl of private lirms, Is all actul
asset andu iq iideii the sub)ject matter of substantial taxiltion In the various
ituheritatiw-tax :ysteins. both State andFittbedral.

This littiluitlity pouts at heavy tensilty on doing iuilnes-s lin parnerships. It
would seen that itartulersto~ps should lbe elittled to it preference rather than
it .iscrintnatton. By relfll-t !;.f, lin tisfile-, lit parinersitips Individuals offer
auiutitionlt security lin their liertonutd ltaillty few firm dlebts. Triey enjoy none
of tile tirivitt'gm' -of -leAi'ueotil t*iitili:v. -emitinulty of existence. etc., wvhtchfire
achieved by 1tose who inciorporitte. Shtould thi; 41lscritlnttton agmtist part-
itershl~ itjinuce itteonjorittlot to avold lte tuix Ineilityt, mucth of lte purpose
itself of tile exces-ptroiits tax will he ift'eatedl. white n ciliithton oif fts
ineqiunality wilt emiine toward a larger revenue from te tax.

These are not abinoraImltits.. fThey titi not exekz joroitm. Triey nre not
war profits.

Tfito tax Is til lte exvesq over 1$5.W)N util 8~ leer evit of lte caital. If 1 "ulin
Illealls 11 thig " lte tax Is en the excess-- over V).I00 lottis $~ lox); that Is, on $12.O0
mius $5,00, or $,600. Bigtht per ctelt of ft-.-. Is S1528: III tper cent Is $1,050
ton lte privilege of taking lin t partner lin fit-,s imshiit'ss. 'rite junior partner
pays $204 out of Is 1$3,000 as it tax onl capital eanhtigs,4 need lie has not it dollar
of capital lit the iiustness for lin thei world.

What titiuiv Iq-t heire (if it Irirtnitrsuiit iduer mili it 114-litit.0 Whatt 4-11111141
for lte euplio-yer tot rewuird lils ciittooyee. for lte vetloioiyeetoo tii itii lbi covt'teot
andu deservedl itivance? Hlow many such IiritiiorsiiP; uilready exltIng will
coitiue to e.xis-t olive thle tiucauing of this~ law Is burouight biottle to the buitismig
Sliei oif thllS 44illly't Evtett hlotiOtituu relaxes III lte flive elu t a aife~st 11nit1
alosurot Injustice.

Tme Treatsury I)epartaueut ihas reziii' lte iniluity of Met laiw and tried to)
show at way to tivolti it, it wily fltt would retire ite arbitratry recastinig o~f
every partnership agrmnenlit it-- country. nid lit the causet supposed would
teave' :I puriersitip ii nameii fittilet tit l fact.

It should he liotm it i.N iassiuig 111111 aempliuisiziod, that ii great mnany of these
small mercantile uusimi.ss nutul also iusitiesse- oif service suchR. at la cu
livery Iuushics. n engineering or aulverislung hmimiss, or ttie drug liusitexs,
conululning "ervi-e anid trade, till of which reqiire at relatively small lint soub-
stantial capital, time corplorate lit forum, lout parnersii lit filet. 'riiejlntor
partner is given it block of stock, pomissly with a strig to) It. Hie probably
receives a salary, bint tie also receilves Is diviolenls ns n 114u4101 lileaum of
hits value to the iiieorpowaltedi firmt, Tite actual 4ailia Is ;A tititr factor lit
the earningQ. 'rite profits flow froini tiersonai services anul goio wilt, and10 niay
welt e'xceed li itIorini flukes "erait hm flit-' cijltiis. Steele at cohirtloil is.
of c-ourseV. til artificial thmougih cmimvenient tirrmligemitl. It I.. at partntersip
ill fildc, 01141 at tax hased Onl lite jierceiitigi t atiniiis lit enitiil iNs btiol~ too
lie destructive.

'rTe several liosatmid heaters ieIn hve-4tntlen setirlilie-C timretill of thiemi. .
cept thme Inividuals, partntershlips lit fart, enlilokylln it capital. relatively saul
to) the ntormral carihi power of tiii imeiunr. 'rime tile ilisthitetly remreseuta-
live of lte small business lini of the toiuliity, itilholigh a mtinoirity of them
are concerits. with stlhstonutiat capl~tal mid. iooriity hirge earintngs.

These jiarto iersuijus, e-speeiliy ainuk lMe smaller aht'-tiers, have onte menilor
111101 one to times' jiluor tinimri-s. i'raictiorahiy ril .of thini ll ihsaphuiear,
the, pa~rtniersip immie lim. retaiunii whiere tM'rlitt41 toy law, but the itihoir
psartnter going hack ie a salary or .iinslIm.bais. L~et usx apply tile itvo'
iuistamuce to) pfllrsilii dealers -withmia capital, say). #if $.A00 which is larger
than Ilulity 4 r.4Ol' employ. Let 115 sui".~s that lislenti of one sentor with
junlors, we have three uitn. A is the maon withiliue ts'rsoual value aunt earn-
Iung power. Hie Loiitn~lItItit $10,000 caitat and recei one-half time profits. Bi
hin1s 9(od eatnithuig power anud "(!otrilutes S,110) uanid gets one-fifth of lte profits.o contributes geool will nd M35.000 (ipitl at gwts thilcel-tenlis of the profits.
Trite lirolts, say, tire $25,000.
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The partnership would have to pay a tax of $2,5MO. This Is possibly a
ilerlite case, but is tile partnership. worth what It costs In aidditioin to its

Injustice when 1) across the street Is dltg it competitive busine,,s and nmakintg
a larger profit and paying no taxI

Tile partnership Is dfsi-soived. A puts hit $2.MoI. borrows: S2,O0i fromt C
at) pays ii a Salary.

-While we P111l11111isg. tile mestrut Ilve oifed of lime tax ol imaritersmtism 141m on fle~
normial busIness organization tind tmusimess tiletitomls of time coumitry, andtit.- fact
that tile tax clm tt will 1iiiiloutiimtely toe vmltiil to it very large( extent toy the
destruction wichei it wtorlix, we emhlimi ie tcly Its uisolilialmiess Iid hitinstice.

A pays $1,280 mint of till lmmcmmmiie or $121.;%m; i.$m2out of alit Immti'ume of S$5,S000;
Coo $MO out of $S7.r(.(-mim (f tiwmm over 10 14er cenit. This h; ia tax on normal.
not excess. protits. (oni ec it 11COMr an mimm ot it wvar Income. aim It is. ailtionl
to tile reg-ular hivionme fox which they have to r'ii common witlh other lit like
condition.

Let us umazke It elear thmat mm-.iiiir A. iB. notr C' wimlld object to) this ttx If (,thm-
In like condition bore ai like tax. to, dloing the same kind of business with
the mimicn cupittil 444-s riot jety it. H. eimpiloiyd boy P, n a like bass with It
except Mbilt lie gets a t shaure biy way (of coiutlloms. not as a partner, pays no
sucht tax. Anmd F'. who m onk I It large part of is vapiltal, does not pay It. Time
tax Is a tax toi normal personiir earilimg . :1114d is Met bOrnle byV others having
equal andu suh.'tmitilmliy like en rmihq,.

The following tire two rlnestioms with tlip answers of Actin.- Coimmrissioner
Gates. under ilate of Mmirei 1to. 11017:

*Q. I,; a traduingi inoj'urtiersmip. ('iigmjel Ii lonying milld se11lig conmoilittes
for its own aecpmmi. Ihaimle too taxitiam flit Iso mutch of Its Iime as reltt'smits
the fair anid reasmimtmloie vauime cofit iat persomiil services of tin active partner whose
time Is exclusively fieva-tedlto 1m% its imlnegs*

'"A. A Iradlmig (llmminerstmil engaged In tatyin.- andl selling commodlities for
Its ownm accmuumlt i'm ilalie1ta time excess-profits ttmx (sia so imutem of Iti4 net income
as Is tit u'xce~s of ite tmiirl.ed exeniti(.mmoi. A cuqipmrtttership ctigngeol lit buny.
lag miii Sellintg cotmilmoitles imae4skpecessatriiy einploy elimital lIn carrying sil Its
business, So tIiht ilk tiflim011ion othils (ollie the poroofis receivedl tiny time eopart.

iersitip oil acount (of tile tmulsites so comtdeted are dterivedl from tile vise amid
emiploymaent of time (ilmiad tits imart elf lime ineoie sio dlirivied. aiim) whmit maty
toe saud to' rt-Iresemit ime fair util rems'mrt'te value elf tihe p-ersonal s4erviees, of ain
active parlter whose time Is excluisively tdevuitd~ to tlie varies Iaste exelamlea
froim ft- Iinne foir time liirlom.,e tif till;- tax.

-Q. if a limrtmers-hipi allows toe a parlter. Ii comipensationi for Is personal
services In tile lirin Imtness. i lixel salaryv. litnadition tom his --hare lit the
terohits. whitlh snaiary I,. treated 115- tim ('xlotise of the business andi Is lio more
thait the fair' uitd rtenmmrmambh' value oif st i services. maiy suet imrtnersiiip Ili
coimputiig its- net illmmume dedhuct time saltuiry so lmuih. its tmi expense olf carrying
(in taisinmss'?

"'A. Thie homw w.ithili mi(t tom Cimlisllnit.-tmal toiimme r 10111NOf time collartiership as
interpreted lay vairis juilicliul aimihuritie imay tie suiniarizedl its follows:

'"A%, It Is time legal aumi moral mlity of eaicli imembaer of time coliulninership1. lit
tile ablsenlce enf :111 exempi4lm thterefromi fy time ciit ract, to devote tits entire time
uaumI husille"c energies tom imirtiersli rifrairs,. enell miemaber working for biiilief
as well 11i. for time imittl interest (of ihilnse flssmilitedl withm l11111. It follows flint
it i':mrtiter is nmot tmmilleol tm' ctlitilmeisali(mit for se-rvices rendered Ii connection
with the imsm elf ifime avilnrife~rshlpi. however vailuiale tom tho firm stiph serv-
ices Ilay lei. 1ituless '.1101 i'eiitimmmttm is imrovithlv~ for Iii tie at'tiees of :tgree-
n~it or Iny stwecilie coliltramit riiiliedl b lit' tthemuiers ofit fint mi.'

"Iil tMe aWhinsot ir mm r idi provikicou i time artees(if sgrooeitt mini'ii li ile-
stioecitit' coitrmuet It will IminsI liet ~iii~ll' foml' tile, ittl'iols' of tIho t'X4:q' l.1'.iits
tox, for the Impar Itimers111, (mm vdeuct fnumi Its i~nm' Iltmme. :115 im Itsiill4'm5 e*x-
pelise, tiny mim~t~ai~sWjhii thme ji:m mersmiim hilly alloam1 iihirlitI' for Is
pt'roil set viceA lit tito- fitm."

Ave' limtititte to iiiimb.ti'iin ttm( s iifilmt'.4 obf what til t' e i114i110t to) lit (l('-
iaittiwimt leg0-itmtlv't. usloes'iaiiy wimv'it Its 11nimm1 Is 10t teiievt froi fipm :mJImisrieo of

time sta1tute. Then *11414-l11minl tt'ils, sunimirizevi aie mtiiimutooliy 41lireitemi
to time timstt'mre fil"IC'ttm1i of thle right telf it lmomntier witliinit sjmtwil ii'tueit 1mm
ciaimi coauivts1iii for I& misseirvtcv!s.

Wile we havet Ito d1miit fin~t A potrmmurshiip ituhit l1y itrmitent hMildv itstif
to cioiiusaute it Isarmmet' for suit0 lii 'rvivu. 05 ,tul tillpgilt e'veli Chissify ast see',l
Mis tiaitul eamrmimgn lootwer. mni mt teiiii time splits lin fact 4uliil vt.:mtigs. snvimi
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lilt arraitigeiaett would run counter to' the proper c'oticeitic-t oif partnerships
and make It at quasI corporation, a comublvnt ion of capital rnttier tha n of Inel.

As tile acting Conitissioner itoluts out, Mt costuton Maw a partner's whiole
time, services. and good will belong to the partnership. They are hIA p'rlimary
contrlbutloll to thle partinershilp. F~romt themn prittiltrily flow the partnershipj
earrithys and upoin-themn primarily li tile common law cotui'ption Ig bitseol
his share of time profits.

It is-an-erroneous conception-to think-of eertigso patrhisa
flow~ttg primarily froni citpil. he great things of to-dity haid simple begfi.
iligs and lte legal conception until ie sound conceeptioni of a partnership i;

primarily that of a Jolint venture with (or without capital, Ill which tho jo~nt
efforts ors~ervlees tof the puirtiters tire uitie for it eoininondl end. The services.
Ii the absence of agreement. belong entirely to tile buaune--. If lie colithil. sintall
or large. as thie case may require, Is limited. 'Fle services tire unlimited. The
capital I,.- contrIbuttd ity tite (or liy several. Thle services.. except by spec~ui
agreement. by till. It Is tile &temhottil exception lendi very for fromt the ruie
that the i vision of earinltgs Is based oit vatliltiI 'otttrlautiod. Any mn that
has hasd experience with tte or more iotirtnersltips knows tha~t fihe relation of
the two factors varies not only between different pluershli hil fromt year
to year in a single jpirttersltp. As tile tzejiors gradilly retire awd the junlor.-
tivitne, ats te relatives strength and vitlue of lite ipartners (htatttie. and alsts.

hbut less frequently. as calitlal Is iveitritttti' tor witlidrim. ntew frtionts tire
created.

Toi..maige :all thmls tot iteet anl ill contidredi tax laiw giants tile airbltritry rv-
casting of practica.lly aill lia~rtershtl.s. the'r reorgatlzttint (ott lilt artilicial
(luzIs! (orii(.rale basic.

in, tile ini1til (zest- S11ui1i4ON1.cd lite fotmiter einloyuee wiatil(I go liatek (ptt a alnry.
stah tile pa~rliti-r-ilil Ili tiian might. retmaiii. bunt te lntrtimershlhk t fit W01a11

11. 1(917 TAX (iN 1910 INCOME.

In tHeP titie HVInile,010W 01e1 onlyl wit) Sugges't to tile C0ottitnittec like thought
that the jirolosed I.. 1is uns tilI and apparently unconlstitutonah1.
'fle Incomte., tit ItIi)i Iio iouter exist. fThey are vtt more a s.ubjet of t ic tion

tiginutSite Incomecs tif 1015 or 15K5 or the d-vise fromt one's granudfathter iii 1M~2.
Asiuttitmig file lisower (if taxtitioll to be plenary, this tox Is a tax oil the person
iteasured hby lilte iteclleiet (if it 14114 event. It i, a ulire'Ct talx. ituit tin Income
luix, and should be apportioned ittong. tite States.

AMMMIetTY IN TiIM PHRA:.SE " ACTIVAL CAPITAL. INtE~sIICDi

The !vrti at-utimii valeitad1 ilie.itmol." , used 14l i Tithe It. wa~r t-x( '5-lorimit
laix. Mtitttt 2(r2. -.etid1 elsewhere lei the bill. Is amtbigttous. Its delutltioti will
pltiillily porec(t111lte lhtivatlimi. It shtoutld tis- charlitedl now tt avoid this. iad Ill
Iivc lmte t ftile PXKitedittat 10dimtlmtS17isrtiuii (If fihe tax law.

It is sutgglesteh that 11 tititil (f'Ii)it.h invested " lit- dleliled as " tile a1Ctuail
vabhie (of all nzs-ts vittltoloiyel itt tht(. bimsite, durthiig the year for which the tutx

lrju . iliiitatiit of tilet term " iitve-tvil (114l.il ". :15 to' ase d ilivi tiatti case.
to thtilir Vtihie i lSite tItmu' Wthitit i-h t wse r ~lot' itrchauscl Is patrticutlarly
1unjiust ats against firts whose tvowis liatre aio.preciiled ill vamt Aie tile tiew
of Iitvestittent for itcqiisition. The Inveshi.4i 8-.114t1i of siuch Is it Se atclual
case vaute which calltlit. olitiiuucd for their isrolsotiy awd assets in hesi ulttat
Ill lte taxable year. It 1, ibis- asStivAlle wiih Is taia fit till iituiis -ves
of taxation. Vvederut. .44iate. aid muatiiilial. Th'is i, teir hirotiy. It could
not lie taken fromt litse lirns for le-- timni invi tit vathitu* iiitier Slut- fifth
need fourteenith amtentiumtt-ni of IN-. C Iittill). it N. dilhiiiihr1 1(1 see why Ill
ascertating the e-xvess-hiriiitm tax nio mittil vaimie sitiatth t141 lKe tuikeit Itisteatil
oif Site value at sonit-' previous daile Whtich iN 'lot Site vatliteit' aIll S it le of Sile
levy (of the tax. To take Sitp oldl vaite N~ too Sako :1 lil-Iloito. it1sleaih lof te
fact of Site hitcsu-iut voiliti litteie. titi-.: :1i1111ilgutik lit ilw 1he0h1t1i60it sit ateitud
capittil Intvested " may :smtuSieiti 'rht *wve; lot ain liillidity on

to paty an excess-profits ttt-c oil lull tthioiW S lie'(vh ~it ll $11IJW01oI. be4ttuse hig
property cot little titS 20 yemtar . %vil i 1ti nlyv ints to iioty -uit vxces-lorolits
tax ol'l tl in et-uss~ (if -S per. c-it sin 1. 00. It") iiusite ii lutrcitased ll$i
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property recently for thiat stuni. It would seej thiat tis Inequality of taxation
between two persons Identically situated would present a constitutional dliii.
eulty In a mlost acute form.

The persons In whose lid witf this ineniorandiuni 1It submitted are alhietntily
heavily taxed, directly and Indirectly, In the varlius Income, stock transfer,

* corporation income, excise anid capital tax. license. personalty andl other taxes.
atndlwill be subjectedi also to addlitioneal stock treusfer anl statnip taxes applying
to thblm nore likerticularly (balt to the rest of the puibic and peceuliarly afteting
their biisliess.- 'i'iy submilt these suggestions withifthehope that the coininittoe
will recognize tile Justice of removing these .liscrinittitons. so) that, while it-)
less revenue shall bie obtained for tlie Government. the taxing Instrtumentality
shall not be open to the reproach of hearing unequally upon the liarties ofecetd.

Respectfully submitted.
STUART MCNAMARA

5? lltiam Street. NEW YORK CITY;
CHARLES HENRY BUTLER
JOHN A. KRATZ

1517; 1 Sh-co! NMV.. WASHINGTON D.C
Of Coun-irl for .4#iorlalton? of Partners of S'tock Erhvanag Firins.

Dated 'May 13. 1917.

Brief Filed by Mr. John A: Kratz on Behalf of Mr. Edmund E. Wise, as Counsel
for Various Mercantile and Manufacturing Firms and Corporations of New
York City.

To the C-on,,illo- 'ol ?ineriter. Vlueb. .Soi,-ic Ro'uoile:
Ini behalf of e-,niipeil irarnter-dli4~ and private tioi,'4-an ilt? tuu natnufactur-

Ilug vairrsitlomi.. tb.' foillowii crltlelsius of the Ilonze bill 1,to loroihee revenue
too defray War exibellse. ail f..r their r purhitoei " are re.-zleelfully suibmittedl

TrIE F.stR3-lYTS TAX.

To Justify lilt iine. eeslr.tit txes1 4omtll 1K, taxtm onl the ex6Nvss* earn-
Ing., of the Sile. 4apitatl no1w ov*,r What the stim' capital Parnedl prior to a
stcilied cie

The fuilai-aetal tlaesry of the. IBrii itil oilier foreign exqxu*s's-profltA tax 1I1
11set (IIu the i ItIjIe-11. that War contditluiiq lhave. Ii certain Instances. Ini-

creasti lilt- lr..it.; of the 14111* ainouit it of itai nid' Hint the emcess profits4
Over thie 1101-11:1. .Ctit.44 by War uteditlios. -shouil lie andu aire heavily taxed to
raise revetlh foort thp irosetuitiiii oif (let. war. 'im-hi a trix. howevter great, pre-
.vents tin featutr-, af andrtlnuIuistuu 1,; rheerfill* borne by all.

The los.' lill. rithougli adoupthini tHem inine, has completely ignored the
irinelple of tin' forehki exces-s jtrioits taxIes4.

It inject-, not only Into our systems of taxaiffon hunt Into our Industrial and
-conlomic sysiaill a theory Wilet maiy be correct, but wilh has never been
satlsfaetorlly emobaihlshed its souncl-thait Is to) say, ilt ta return of 8 per cent
oili cash capital actually inve.Ateol. either reueaaly or a generation ago. Is thle
norinal return for business enterprise, awisl that all earnings above that ornount
ore excess lurolits. Thl.4 theory maiy N,~ corred, but it Is resixu'tfully suggested
(hat suti1letit ditta have not bteena 4N)Ilietted upon wimbli to base tliat conclusion,
tid (lint there Is grave doubt whether It van iso aliplicol Inisicriminately to all
industrial or iiuercuuitile pursuvits. vuilesof INu vaii-atioons lin risk which
each luresents.

Ini aditionl to) the fMet hinat -.n a rbitrary rat of isroptit heats liet'n fixed ulphn as
a noratial lerefit. lte basis uapoii whita it arilhrary in.'rmtal lorofit of 8 per
fealt Is to) lie e-alc;,ltted throwA open the-1 dumr to sueh vast clisarimaiatins nd-
Inequiities its tal Invite great euuitfltIA1it1 -.111h til- 1-111 u'nl il'41etial lit1"gAtIon
Wihet many hupleril the whlole (aix.

lIn1tillithe lei'-ill 1" uajitt1al Iite4l" it I-z t-jrtl ;'rowided that goodl
will. trahe-wairks. tiim tritil' li.itn.'s %bo~ll 11 i bctill11,Il Int teriti ulslessl
l~ytieCit tti101414r 'rats Speeh11lealy in.' Iii i'ti4ls oil' taitgilie pirdiorty ; nd If It
wits so 11:1141 for. (liel (ile aetnal ea~i orl zietim!i vala.' of 1he liroiperty tit lte (into
of iatyticiat 1-4 to lie c.oasclerecl as% capital. It ean Ilno longer lbe questioned that
traule-tui'rk-. tri'au liatites, atal goodI Will aire pirope-rty or loroperty rights which.
have tilt ivetu'zh uvuinierelal value. The~ itilau'ritatie-aix law of the State of New
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York (and, no doubt, the Federal Inheritance-tax law) appraises and taxes the
value of the good will, trade-marks, and trade names in which any decedent was
interested, either as an individual, as a member of a firm, or as the owner of
stock In privately owned corporations.

The proposed tax provides tin exemption of 8 per cent on the purchase price
of good will, trade-marks, and trade names if they have been purchased, but
refuses to grant an exemption upon its fair value if that conceded property
right has not been purchased but has been created by the energy, the Integrity.
the ingenuity, and the individual labor of the members of a partnership or the
officers-of k plrvate corporation.

Good wilt, trade-marks, and trade names purchased for cash are permitted
exemptions, which are denied to equally valuable good will, trade names, and
trade-marks built up by enterprises ingenuity, and self-denial.

This discrlmination against Individdal enterprise and In favor of cash or
other property is all the more marked in view of the well-known fact that
during the last 10 years many commercial, manufacturing, or mercantile en-
terprises have been organized into corporations, which have been "floated"
by syndicates and distributed to the public. In these corporations large
amounts of stock have been Issued for good will and property. It would be
difficult to apportion the amounts of stock issued for good will or for the
property. Many of them have been organized with great care In appraisal of
the good will, trade-marks, and trade names, and the present value of the
stock Issued for the purchase justifies the judgment of their promoters, pay
handsome dividends, and have a ready market value at a great premium.
Perhaps the most conspicuous Illustration of this Is Sears, Roebuck & 3o.,
whose common stock, popularly supposed to have been Issued for good will,
and amounting to $30,000,000, has been Increased by stock dividends to $75,-
000,000, and-each share of the Increased stock has sold In the open market at
prices fluctuating between $170 and $200 per share.

Other industrial corporations, not so carefully organized, with good will,
trade-marks, and trade-names taken at exaggerated values, placed upon the mar-
ket for the purpose of enabling the organizers to make a profit, might secure
the benefit of an undue exemption with the possibility of completely escaping
the tax.

A partnership, however, which has built up by persistent efforts and by con-
tinuous application, a good will of a value equal to Its rival, which has been
incorporated and "floated on the market," is deprived of the benefit of any ex-
emption whatsoever. An Illustration perhaps may serve to demonstrate this.
There are three mercantile estiblishments in the city of New' York with ap-
proximately the same cash capital, approximating the same earning capacity,
each established for a period of 25 or 30 years or more, with a consequent
good will to each of approximately the same volue. "X", wan organized into
a corporation In 1908 with a capital stock of $7,500,000. "Y" was incorporated
In 1912 with a capital stock of $10,000,000. "Z" never was Incorporated and
Is still conducting its business as a firm. The actual cash capital of each con-
cern actually engaged in the conduct of the business Is about $3,000,000. If
the 8 per cent deduction is made on the basis of capitalization, it can readily be
seen that there Is an Injustice to the partnership which might prove ruinous.
"X" would be entitled to an exemption of $600,000; "Y" to an exemption of
$800,000; and "Z" to an exemption of $240,000. If an attempt be made is-
ascertain the actual value of the stock turned over for the good will, trade-
marks, and trade-names of its competitors, perplexing and complicated questions
would arise, which it would be almost impossible to solve, but In any event the
partnership would be discriminated against.

This discrimination and inequality can be removed in several ways. First,
by taxing the net profits of all corporations, partnerships and Individuals, aris.
Ing from trade or commerce, at a fixed percentage regardless of the cash In-
vested. Secondly, by Including In the capital invested, the actual value (not
the purchase price) at the beginning of the fiscal year, of all assets whether
cash, good will, trade names or other property.

The latter method would no doubt cause considerable difficulty In establish-
Ing valuations, but that difficulty has been met by the various States in their
Inheritance-tax provisions, and a rough and ready formula might be established
from the experience of those States which would do substantial Justice.

103242-17---Z
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SALARiEs.
Another inequality between corporations and partnerships Is presented inthe fact that administrative expenses of a corporation are deducted from Itsnet profits, while a partnership Is not permitted to make deductions for theservices of individual partners unless the partnership contract prior to March3, 1917, expressly provided for the payment of salaries (which is most excep-tional), and provided further, the collector of Internal revenue Is convincedthat such salary 1 not a Mere withdrawal of a portion of the profits.The practicalitnequalities, resulting In discrimination against partnerships,are shown In the following example. Assuming a private corporaton with aeach capital of #1A-000 and stock Issued for good will of an accepted andapproved value of $1,000000, for which that amount of stock Was Issued, andan annual net profit of $295,000, It would be permitted to deduct from thatnet profit reasonable salaries for its olPAers amounting to, say, 25 per cent ofits profit.% S per cent of its total capitalization, and including the Income taxto be paid by Its officers, would pay under the proposed law approximately$30,500. A partnership omposd of three partners with the Identical assetsthe Idontical good will, the identical earnings would have to pay, Inclusive ofthe excess-profilts tax and the individual-income tax, approximately $51,000.The total tax of the corporation for the excess-profits tax would be $2,000 andof the partnership would be .24.000. The tax of the Ind-ivid.ual officers of thecorporation, Including their salaries, would be approximately $200.0 and ofthe three individuaNls composing the partnership approximately $20. ,.The difference Is due to the permissible deductions of salary by the cor-poration and the probable exemption of 8 per cent on its capItalization in-clusive of the shares of stock Issued for its good will.If this inequalily is continued, It will undoubtedly result In the Incorpora.tIon of numerous businesses now crried on by partnemhIps. This course willInevitably involve the Inallon of stock values which, aside from its injuriouseffect upon the public at large, may result In the defeat of the very objectof the excess profits tax law.The exemptions In the excess-profits tax, based on antecedent values, like.wise creates Inequalitles.If A and I own adjoining properties of equal present value, producing equalIncomes and taxes, and A Is obliged to pay an excess-proflts tax on all above8 per cent on $100,000 because his property cost him that 20 y6ars ago, whileB only has to pay an excess-profit tax on all In excess of 8 per cent on$1,000,000, because he has recently purchased his property for that amount, andinequality Is presented which is not only economically unsound, but whichwould seem to violate constitutional provisions. It Is difficult to understandwhy present values should be Ignored for tax purposes, and this particularprovision Is intended, apparently, to punish those who purchased earlier, orat a better price than their competitors. Enterprise should be encouraged andnot penalized. Mr. Edison's Inventions, purchased many years ago when theywere new and untried, form but a small portion of their present value whenthe whole world reoginzes their importance. Yet under the proposed law, theoriginal purchase price yould present the basis for calculating the exemptionand not their present value.

INC UE SINO CUSTOMS DUTIrS.

The increase of 10 per cent of all customs duties, including a duty on thearticles formerly on the free list, inflicts hardships, which, though temporary,are nevertheless severe. A munber of contracts to supply imported articleshave been made at fixed prices, many of them on n very narrow margin ofprofit. It the vendor Is compelled, as he will be under the present law, to paythe additional dutle., it will not only diminish his profit, but In some Instanceswill result In serious loss. Unlike other customs duties, he can not shift theburden of the tax or distribute It. It Is no longer Indirect taxation. So faras he Is concerned It Is a direct tax.This situation can readily be remedied as It was done by the tariff act of1804 by compelling the purchaser, who can distribute the duty, to pay the same.Sections 002 and 003, making provisions for the payment-of a tax upon art[.ties enumerated In certain preceding paragraphs, present questions of admlnls-tration involving some difficulties. These sections require the payment of a
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tax on certain articles at the rate of 6 per cent of the price for which sold by
the manufacturer, producer, or importer, to be paid by the parties holding such
articles. If these articles, so to be taxed, are held by the ultimate consumer,
It will be almost impossible to collect it. If such tax is to be paid by the whole.
sale purchaser, it will require stock taking at the time that the bill goes Into
effect, which, in many instances, Is impracticable.

EDMOND lE. WiSq
Oounse4 for Various Mercantile and

Manufacturing Firms and Vorporations.
NEw YORx, May 14, 1917.

Brief Submitted by Servan & Joyce on Behalf of the National Association of
Insurance Agents.

Amend section 204 as contained In the bill, beginning with the word "In:" in
line 10, and ending with the word "title , ' In line 19 of page 8 thereof, to read
as follows:

"In the case of partnerships and corporations having no substantial capital
and engaged in at business not requiring the employment of capital for profit,
the Income of which is derived from the professional or personal services of
the iartners and officers, shall be exempt from the provisions of this title:

TIE EXCESS-PROFITS TAX AS PROPOSED IN Ut. H. 4280, ENTITLED "A BILL TO PROVIV
REVENUE TO IW-FBAY WAR EXPENSES, AND FOR OTHER PVRPOV .

Ron. F. M. SiMMtoNs,
£hariman Iirancc CommUittce, United States Senate,

WashingIton, D. C.
StR: We desire to call your attention to the proposed change in tile language

of section 204 of the act entitled "An act to provide increased revenue to defray
the expenses of the iuvmmeet ail ,'rol rlatloils for the Army anl "avy istid the
extension of fortifleations, autd foi other Iurposes," appJroved March 3, 1917,
as contained on page 8 of the pending bill, H. It. 4280, entitlcml "A bill to pro-
vide revenue to defrty war expenses, atnd for other purposes."

Erection 204 of the net of March 3, 1917, among other things, provides, "and
the tax Imlposed by this title shall not -attach to Incomes of partnerships de-
rived from agriculture or from porsomjl services." The pending bill substitutes
for this langtage the following: 1" In the case of professional partnerships
having no substanii: capital, the income derived from the professional services
of the partners shell be exemipt from the Irovisions of this title."

The difficulty with the propose language seems to be that the words "pro.
fessional services" mIust I construed for administrative purposes its the term
Is commonly used In such a broad sense mis to include nearly every occupation
or vocation. Webster's Dictionary defines "profession" as "that of which
one professes knowledge; the occupation, if not mechanical, agricultural, or
the like, to which otto devotes one's self; the business one professes to under-
stand and to follow for subsistence."

We understand that the purpose of the proposed language Is to exempt such
occupations as are of a technical character but which do not require the invest-
ment of a substantial amount of capital for the transaction of the business
connected therewith, where the services for which the Income Is received are
of a personal nature.

We therefore suggest the following amendment as more nearly designed to
carry out the purposes and reasons of the language used In the pending bill
and at the same time to assist the administrative construction thereof.

Amend section 204, as contained in the bill, beginning with the word "in"
in line 10, and ending with the word "title," In line 19 of page 8 thereof; to
read as follows:

"In the case of partnerships and corporations having no substantial capital
and engaged in a business not requiring the employment of capital for profit,
the Income of which is derived from the professional or personal services of the
partners and officers, shall be exempt from the provisions of this title."

This language not only confines the operation of the exemption to such part-
nershirps and corporations as have no substantial amount of capital invested
and that are engaged in a business not requiring the employment of capital for
profit, but the Income of such partnerships and corporations must also be
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derived from the professional or personal services of the partners and officersthereof. The language here proposed would seem to be more appropriate thanthat contained In the pending bill If the purpose Is to not exempt partnershipsand corporations where profit Is to be made out of the use of capital but tolimit this exemption to such partnerships and corporations only as are engaged
In business requiring nothing more than a nominal capital.

Some Of the occupations In which the partnerships and corporations might beengageo, under the language here proposed, are attorneys, physicians, surgeons,dentists accountants, Insurance agents, writers, lecturers, and several otherswhere t10 customary o6ee facilities roprefent practically all of the capital nee-
essartly Omployd for the prosecution of such business.Under the language now-contained In the bill-your committee will readilyunderstand that actors, advertising agents photographers, dancing masters,
writing matters, and very many other "professors" will be entitled to the ex-
emption provided under that language.

We think the language Suggested In our proposed amendment much morenearly restricts the exemption to the particular classes of technical business Inwhich the amount of capital invested has no possible relation or bearing uponthe amount of compensation received for the particular professional or per-sonal services rendered by the partnerships and corporation.
It must be admitted that to base an excess-profits tax upon the business wherethe amount of "actual capital invested" is not a factor in the earning of suchprofits, appears to be entirely Inappropriate and unjust. It must also be remem.

bred that the members of such partnerships and corporations are subject tothe same Income tax as the individuals who are engaged In the same classes
of business, and that the partnerships and corporations do not offer anyamplified facilities In a financial way for the transaction of the particular busi-ness In which It Is engaged. There would therefore seem to be no sound rea-son whatever for taxing these particular classes of partnerships and corpora-
tions unless the individuals engaged in the same classes of work were also
equally taxed.

Attention is also called to the fact that the Imposition of the excess-profitstax upon the particular partnerships and corporation hereinbefore referred to,would undoubtedly result in the dissolution of very many of them, as this
heavy tax could thus be easily escaped.

The amendment herein proposed Is attached hereto on a separate sheet.Respectfully submitted. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INsURANCE AmENTS,
By SuRVAN & JoYxc.

Brief Submitted by Mr. I. X. Shelton as Counsel for R. 1. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

THs Rrvmiun Buji-Tn ExcEss-PsoFrrs PRovisIoN.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF THE PROPOSITION THAT AN EXCESS-PROFITS .AW,
BASED ON CAPITAL INVESTED CAN NOT BE FAMLY ENFORCED.

The Finance Committee Is, of course, familiar with the existing excess-profits
law, an amendment to which, In the form of a revenue bill from the Ways and
Means Committee of the House, it now has under consideration.

The existing law, in its practical application, is unjustly and needlessly dis-criminatory. The proposed amendment, without reason or excuse, only makes
It more so.

I shall only undertake to discuss Its unfair features, as my client has nodesire to avoid paying a tax that Is fairly assessed. Equal rights to all, specialprivileges to none, is the principle that originally Inspired patriotism, andpatriotism now demands the enforcement of that principle and that our country,
in her time of need, be not deprived of the revenue to which she is entitledfrom the great money-making corporations that will escape taxation underthis law. Again, the country should not be placed In the embarrassing attitude
of knowingly relieving one class, amply able to pay, and casting the burden
upon a less favored class. It is unlike the America we have heretofore known.In my study of this law, covering a period of several months, and in whichI have been assisted by some of the ablest lawyers in the country, by expert
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accountants, and men of broad financial experience, I have tried time and again
to work It out upon a fair basis. I have experimented by redrafting the law,
adopting the theory upon which it is predicated, namely, "actual capital In-
vested,' but on each occasion I have abandoned the effort as futile. My won-
cluslon Is that an excess-profits law based upon capital Invested can not in
its practical operation, be so drawn as to equitably and justly distribute the It.

I believe this conclusion to be absolutely sound. It Is said by advocates of
the law that no law can be drawn that will not apply, at times, unjustly. That
Is true, and Isolated and rare cases will be found. But where a law, in Its
operation, fails 6f Its real purpose and does broadside injustice, the result is
discrimination, and the law becomes class legislation.

The evil of the law springs from the percentage exemption It allows, the
exemption of 8 per cent being calculated on "actual capital invested," which
is so defined as to bring about the discrimination.

In a letter to the New York Times, under date of May 8, the president of the
Winston-Salem Board of Trade brings out the point I am making by concrete
example. I quote the letter in full:

"I have read with Interest artielfs appearing in your paper, also your edi-
torial of February 24, 1917, POinting out the unfairness of the excess-profits
law, stating that it was merely an experiment that should not be tried out in
this time of crisis, and calling attention to the fact that It would not produce
the revenue expected from it. Yours is the only great metropolitan paper that
has given the public any Information of value on the subject.

"A striking illustration of the correctness of your position Is taken from the
Wall Street Journal, Issue of May 2. Commenting upon the effect of the law
upon tobacco manufacturers, It says: ' On the 8 per cent basis of excess profits
the cost to the American Tobacco Co. would be $118,000 annually, or one-fourth
of I per cent on the outstanding $40,242,400 common stock.' Small as it Is,
these figures are not correct. The American is not given the full benefit of the
law. Apply the law to its 1910 annual statement:
Capital invested:

Common stock --------------------------------- $40,242,400
Preferred stock --------------------------------- 52,099,700
Surplus -------------------------------------- 37, 081,63

Total capital Invested - ---------------------------1 023,033
Deduct stocks and bonds owned by it In other companies not en-

gaged in the tobacco business ------------------------ 22,606,486

Capital used In tobacco business ---------------------- 107,417,147

Exemption of 8 per cent on this is ---------------------- 8,593,357
Add specific exemption of- ------------------------------- 5,000

Total exemption-.. ------------------------------ 8,598,371
Profits from the tobacco business --------------- $, 69,338
Deduct interest on bonds ----------------------- 102,248

Net profits from the tobacco business ----------------- 8, 597,090

Exemptions exceed profits by ------------------------------ 1,281

"The result is that the company will pay no excess-profits tax on its tobacco
manufacturing business. It may be that the Journal, in its calculation, in-
cluded In the company's profits earnings received from stocks, etc., owned by
it in companies not engaged in the tobacco manufacturing business.

"All other tobacco manufacturing companies, so far as I know, pay some
excess-profits tax, the amount depending to some extent upon how much stock
each has Issued against good will, trade-marks, etc. But the American, as
shown, pays none. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., for example, using the same
method of calculation, pays $45-N,911. Carry the comparison further: The sales
of the American for 1010 were approximately $70,000,000 and those of the
Reynolds Co. $00,000,000. The percentage on profits was substantially the
same, the American being 12.87 and Reynolds 13.31.

"i have no desire to bring either of the companies mentioned Into notoriety.
I am merely using the tobacco Industry as an Illustration, because the Journal
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uses the largest tobacco company in the country for the same purpose. In.
vestigatlon will show that the same situation exists In all branches of busi-
ness. The law simply wipes oue business competition upon a fair basis.
It unjustly distributes a burden that all Should bear alike and It will fail to
produce the revenue desired.

"From the standpoint of business it is a question whether It is for the best
interest Of any corporation to escape payigIt fair proportion of the tax, and
a law so man festly and unnecessarily unjust is apt to breed dissension among
our people, particularly at a time when they she uld stand united.

$I will appreciate it very much If you will publish this letter and, in addi-
tion, comment thereon in line with your former forceful editorial. I do not
believe-you could do the Amerlean-people a greater service at this time than
to reiterate your views on this very Important subject."

As stated in the foregoing letter, the figures only show the discrimination in
one line of business. But I have had tax experts and accountants take the
large corporations that have gone through periods of reorganization; that
have capitalized earning capacity, good will, trade-marks, etc.; that have large
stock issues, with stocks listed on the New York exchanges; and it is known
that the same condition applies to them. It is believed to apply to every line
of business.

Newspapers generally have not printed the excess-profits law, and apparently
they have taken but little, if any, interest In its provisions. The avenue of
Information being closed, the public knew but little about the law, which Is
so vitally important when analyzed and applied to existing conditions, until a
few public-spirited men and boards of trade, at their own expense, saw the
Justice of letting the facts be known.

So far as I know, one of the country's leading business. men, an advocate
of the square deal. was the first men to discover the injustice this law would
result In. Writing to a United States Senator on the subject lie sald. in part:

"When the thousands of firms nnd corporations of this country, who will
have to pay taxes under this law, come to understand that hundreds of the big
concerns with listed soe-ks pay nothing you call well imagine that they will
resent it, and condemn not only tile law but those who nre responsible for it.
We believe that a great many of those who are permitted to escape taxation
do not desire to be given that advantage. Corporation,: and firms wito have
organized upon n conservative basis are hard hit by this law. while practi-
cally all of the large concerns capitalized and organ zed upon less than an 8
per (nt earning basis' go free. Of course a few of the nunition companies
and others making abnormal proflt.4 because of the war will pay something
during the war period. In normal times they would pay nothing, as It great
majority of the othet.4 pay nothing now. A special war tax of 4 per eent on
profits, which wouhl increase the rate during the war period to 0 per cent, will
produce several liaes more revenue than the existing excess profits law, and
twill place the burden on all alike. Such a law will help to keep the country

upon a sound financial basis, because It should not further reduce stock values.
They have declined to that extent in nntlclpation of a war tax. and if the
law does not exceed that per cent there should be no further decline. This
Ilea keeps bIuslnss Intact, mid at the same time produces the revenue that the
Government needs."

The purpose of the law Is to secure a war fund. Because of its theory of
levying the tax, namely, on so-called actual capital Invested, the purpose will
not be accomplished, for the reason that there are no profits exceeding 8 per
cent on the capital invested In corporations of the kind referred to. They are
capitalized on n bIsls less than the 8 per cent exemption. But this eapital.a-
tIon has been done In a way to show that the money was actually pai1 in.

Those in charge of the bill admit, I am reliably Informed, that such corpora.
tions as the American Sugar Refining Co. pays nothing. The last figures that
I have show that the International Harvester Co. pays nothing. All of Ihis
Is because the law tries to deal with the situation by allowing an exemption
on so-called capital Invested, whereas the only fair method of calculation ap-
plicable to an excess-profits law is that of Income. In other words, arrive at
the excess from the standpoint of Income, not capital invested. In this connec-
tion, I quote from an editorial from the New York Times of February 24,
written at a time when the existing law was being considered:

"'Taxes proportioned to profits discriminate between investments which make
large profits on a slow turnover or small profits on a quick turnover. It Is a
discrimination against the nimble sixpence which is the life of trade, In favor
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of the big business which may make larger profits. At the root ties the trouble
of the calculation of profits. Assets must be valued, and assets Include good
will. How shall good will he valued in order that profits on It may be reck-
oned? How shall the cash value of assets. be settled for the Imrpose of
taxation? What a premium is laid upon flagitious Increase of nominal assets
In order to reduce tile rate of taxation I Why should anybody pay taxes so
long as earnings can be distributed as salaries among those who understand
each other? The bill is rather a bill to debauch the virtue of taxpayers than
to levy taxes for the support of Goveronent.

"Uaiving these details, assuming that the bill Is made to work somehow,
the debate developed the Idea that the bill would be obnoxious, for the same
reason that the New York personal-taX- law Is listed aid evaded, because It
confiscat- atn unJukt share of tho lIcome of tile smill capitalist who is not In
trade. That the bill is Invidious In Its discrimination between sections of the
country Is something to which the Senate Is as ldlfferent as was the House.
There is no lack of patriotism, no excess of partisansship, In such remarks upon
the bill. Te willful disregard of familiar mnd Approved methols of taxation
at times like these Is a reproach to all sharing In It, regardless of party lines.
There Is no justification for novelty at a crisis. Experiments are best tried in
quiet times. Tile Senate would be Justified in returning tile i1ll to thiO House
with the sulstitution of taxes which have been tried and have not failed."

The words "excess piofits" sound well, tut the Joker lies In the vonllection
in which they are iusqt ant. in that connection, they are as misleading as words
could well be. Tile author of the bill double saw that E4nglaud had an
excess-profits tax. lie used England's words., ut did not adopt the V.Engiish
principle, and lie drew a law for our country as different front tile I.nglish
system as night is from lay. Pointing out the difference, Columla University
has puhllshcl an article from which the following is taken:

"There Is a great and Important difference betweenthe European taxes and
our own excess-profits tax. All of the European laws measure taxable profits
by comparing present profits with the average profits of business before the
war began; in sonie cases tills average is taken for a number of years. Our
law, however, takes the arbitrary figure of 8 per cent on tile ' capital Invested '
(plus $5,000) as tile normal profit and taxes everything above that 8 per cent.

"The principle of taxing very heavily excess profits above normal peace
profits is Indeed defensible; but to penalize nl profits above 8 per cent applied
to a base such as that prescribed In our present law can scarcely be upheld.
Instead of bringing any more revenue, a larger rate upon such excess profits
might yield actually less revenue, In addition to placing an unfair burden upon
a particular class of investors. It can not be emphasized too strongly, there-
fore. that if we are to have a high excess-profits tax, we should follow the
EurolwKan principle and abandon the arbitrary methods now being followed."

It will be seen that the underlying English principle is that the per cent Is
based on Ir.come In normal times and provides a definite method of arriving
at what It is. Our law takes a per cent of profits estimated on una.certainable
capital invested and carries an exemption that lets the big concern, that has
manipulated its capital for speculative purposes, go scot free, while tile com-
pany that has kept Its business within conservative capitalizatlon Is penalized
for what the country once called a virtue.

Realizing that the public generally were not advised as to the unfairness of
this situation, the Winston-Salem Board of Trade, hoping to enlist the coopera-
tion of the newspapers In letting the people know tile facts, addri.mese to them
a letter, copy of which is attached and marked "Exlhilt No. 1." The same
organization wrote a letter to hoards of trade throughout the country asking
their cooperation, copy of which Is attached, marked "Exhibit No. 2." The
enclosures referred to In these letters are attached hereto, marked "Ex h ib its
Nos. 3, 4, anti 0." A careful consideration of these exhibits by the committee
Is asked.

Again, the law makes no provisions for depreciation or revaluation. It ar-
bitrarily adopts a standard that Is not ascertainable. On this point I quote the
New York Post:

"Since the excess-profits tax bids fair to he extended, It is imperative that it
lie cleared of its present mystery. ' Excess' profits implies some standard of
' normal' profits, and this at present is set at 8 per cent. But 8 per cent of
what? Of Invested capital. But how Is tis to be found? Clearly par value
of the stock is not meant. Reproduction costs would merely produce endless
disputes, especially In regard to those Items which are not reproducible. Such
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things are ' worth what they are worth.' If we try to find out the money in.
vested at the inception of the company, plus new capital, less depreciation, we
soon become lost In the quagmire of figures. The difficulty lies in that capital
values depend on Income and can not be found Independently of income. What,
then, can be done? I Normal profits ' is a vague enough term at best, but it can
only be approximated with reference to past actual profits. England, according
to the Economist has taken an average of two out of the three prewar years,
although the exact nature of her detailed provisions Is not clear; Germany Is
reported to have taken an average of three out of the five prewar years, ex-
cluding the highest and the lowest. Some such plan would seem to fit our
need better than the present method; it would also emphasize the temporary
nature of the tax."

The committee has at Its disposal unlimited resources for ascertaining the
correctness of the position herein taken that what the country knows as "big
business" *111 net, asa general-proposlti ,p ¥ this tax. I earnestly, but with
great respect, urge the committee to call upon the Treasury Department for a
statement of the amount It expects to get from corporations with listed stocks.

The proviso added by the Ways and Means Committee dealing with good-
will capitalization Is wholly Ineffective as will be seen, If carefully analyzed.
It merely points out to the present beneficiaries how to bring themselves within
the saving clause. They are so capitalized already that this can be readily
shown. The proviso does not get the Government any revenue and does not
eliminate this discrimination, the feature of the law I am objecting to.

Mr. 0. Frank Kireker, In a letter to the New York Times, commenting upon
the uncertainties of the existing law, says:

"If there be any perplexity or chaotic condition which recent legislation has
failed to Inject Into the business of the country, the suggested tax on profits
In excess of a fixed per cent ought to provide It."

The proviso only adds to the confusion and Is not productive of results.
I can not better close this memorandum than by quoting a telegram sent by

the Winston-Salem Board of Trade to all boards of trade throughout the
country:

"Please wire Senators and Congressmen to-day protesting against any excess
profits law based on capital invested, because such a law unjustly discriml-
nates in favor of all corporations with Inflated capital, many paying no tax at
all, and places a very heavy and unfair burden on business conservatively
capitalized."

This committee has It In Its power to right a great and national wrong, and
I believe when the Injustice and unfairness of the law Is seen and understood
the wrong will be corrected.

Respectfully submitted.
H. H. SnroN,

Counsel R. J. Reynolds Tobacco (Jo.
MAY 12, 1017.

ExHIT No. 1.

WINSTON-SALEM BOARD OF TRADE,
WinstonS alem, N. 0., May 8, 1917.

GENTLEMEN: Newspapers generally have not printed the excess-profits law,
nor have they apparently taken much Interest In Its provisions. This statement
Is not made in a spirit of criticism. It is given as the principal reason why the
public knows so little about a law so vitally important when analyzed and ap-
plied to existing conditions.

Editorial writers, usually quick to detect Injustice and equally as prompt to aid
In remedying It, have not, we believe, thoroughly considered the practical opera-
tion of this law or they would long since have called their readers' attention to
Its Injustice and unfairness.

We are taking the liberty of Inclosing herewith an editorial appearing In the
Winston-Salem Journal of May 0, also two Interviews with Senators Overman
and Underwood on the law. We ask that you carefully consider the statements
contained In these Inclosures, and we believe you will agree with us that you
could not render the public a greater service at this time than to publish these
interviews of Senators Underwood and Overman, and otherwise bring to the
attention of your readers the unfair working of this law.

Very truly, yours, WINSTON-SALsM BOARD or TBDx

By A. H. GALLOWAY, President.
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ExHITrr No. 2.

WrnSvTox-SALxZ BOv Oir Twit,
Winton-Salem, N. 0., Mav 8, 1917.

GxNimL3zN: Believing that the excess-profits tax is of more vital importance
to commerce and Industrial development than Is generally realized, and a vote
on the subject being now under way by tile Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, we think It proper to submit some Information on the subject.

We herewith enclose an editorial from the Winston-Salem Journal, Issue of
May 0, and also quotations from two Interviews given by United States Sena-
tors Underwood and Overman. We do not believe that you could do the Indus-
trial development of this country a greater service at this time than by urging
your newspapers, as we have urged ours, !.j publish this information In full.
This Is particularly Important, because there has been so little newspaper dis-
cusslon throughout (he country- o-theiU bject-thnt the people-do not under.
stand the Incurable Injustice of the law In its practical operation,

The editorial illustration Is known to apply to lines of business other than
that mentioned, and it is believed to apply with equal force to all lines.

We would appreciate It very much If you would give us the benefit of your
consideration of the practical application of this law, and also advise us what
conclusion you reach as to a special war tax on "profits" or Income, after allow.
lag, of course, the present exemption of $5,000 or other fixed sum.

Important. Act quick I
Respectfully,

WINsTo-x.KAEM lOARD OF TRADE,
By A. It. LIALIOWAY, i'rcsilcnt.

xNII11T No. 3.

(Winston-Salem Journal, Sunday Morning, May 6, 1917.1

THE EXCESS-PROFITS TAX.

The excess-profits law passed by a small majority In the inst Congress Illus-
trates how a new and seemingly good theory often works out very badly in
practice.

A concrete Illustration is going the rounds In the ease of two competitive
corporations in the tobacco-miinufacturing business. The sales of one of these
companies having a large goodwilll " capitalization for the year 1910 amounted
to $70,0009,43.91, with profits of $8,699,338.05, or 12.37 per cent. This company,
under the proposed increase In the exces-profits tax would pay the Government
$118,000, according to a statement In the Wall Street Journal of April 25, 1917.
Sales of the other company having much smaller "good-will " capitalization for
the same period amounted to $0,899,210.47, with profits of $8,043,1011.75, or
13.31 per cent. This latter company, under the proposed Increase, would pay
the Government $789,000, or more than six times the tax of the first company,
although the sales of the first company are much larger with about the same
percentage of profits on sales.

While on the surface the excess-profits theory seems reasonable, the trouble
comes In applying the law, which bases the tax on capital invested, which fre.
quently Includes capitalized good will that has become legitimate through
resales of the firms or corporations to new companies on basis of earning
capacity of about 8 per cent, and would therefore pay no "excess" profits tax,
while, on the other hand, many firms and corporations, and especially Ahe
smaller ones, have not gone through this process and would be unjustly lilt.

In ingland, where ani excess-profit tax has been operated during the war, the
excess is not calculated on capital, but on the excess over the average profit for
three years before the war.

It has been suggested that such Injustice as caused In this country by the
present and time proposed law would be best overcome by basing the tax simply
on profits and omitting the complications which follow any "excessq" Idea. For
example, In the case of the two companies above mentioned, by placing a
straight-out war tax of 5 per cent on the profits or net amount of earings of
each of them, the Oovernmeiit would collect front them, respectively, $020,000
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and $402,150, or a total of $1,022,750, as against $007,000 under the so-called
excess-profits plan.

It is difficult to see how the excess-profits law as It now stands could be
administered by the tax-collecting department without an untold amount of
inquisition and litigation and In the minds of some who know corporation
financing there is conviction that the present law will not only fall to raise the
revenue expected but will inflict injustice on those conservatively capitalized
and put a premium on inflation.

ExHMIT No. 4.

MANY IO cORPORATIONS ARE CAPITALIZED ON LESS THlAN 8 PER CENT EARNING BASIS
AND THEREFORE PAY NO EXCESS-PROFITS TAX.

lion, Lee S. Overmnn, United States Senator from North Carolina, who op-
posed the passage of the excess-profits bill at the last session of Congress and
who wilt fight io repeal it at the present session, in an interview given in Wash-
Ington on May 4 said:

"The excess-profits law, even as It Is to-day, Is unjust and unfair, and I will
fight to have the law repeated and a small tax on net or gross profits substituted
in Its place."

Senator Overman is thoroughly convinced that the Government will not derive
anything like the amount expected from this source, because many of the larger
corporations with watered stocks, capitalized trade-marks, good will, etc., will
escape without paying their share of the tax and many of them without paying
a penny. Continuing, he said:

"Even a tax Of I per cent on the gross or net earnings of all corporations
would raise from two to three times as much money as the excess-profits law.
The proposed plan of increasing the percentage from 8 per cent to 10 per cent
will not help. It Would only place a heavier burden on the smaller corporations
while the larger enterprises would still get by without paying a tax.

"Not only is the law unfair but it will so retard the progress of the country
that we will feel tue effects of it for many years to come. The old English
excess-profits ttax would not he so bad, because If followed In this country it
would be far more just than the law as it now stands. But the real way to
raise this large amount of money to finance the war Is to levy a net-profit tax,
to be applied as the Income tax Is now collected, in order that everybody may
pay his full share of the burden. I voted against the excess-profits law the
last time it was up, and I shall vote and work against its passage when it comes
to the Senate from the House this tnie."

As newspapers generally have not published this law and have not advised the
public with reference to its unfair and unjust provisions, we are taking the
liberty of calling your attention to it by quoting Sentor Overman's remarks,
which we believe are clearly correct. We hope you will at once wire your Rep-
resentatives In Congress and ask them to repeal this unfair excess-profits law
and substitute a law that Is fair to all.

WINSTON-SALEM BOARD OF TRADE.
WINSTON-SALEsf, N. C., May 7, 1917.

EXHInlT No. 5.

SENATOR UNDERWOOD CALLS THE "
E X

CES
S

-P
R

OFIT
S 

LAW" THE MOST UNFAIR TAX
EVER DiROUG~it TO HIS ATTENTION.

We quote in part an Interview as reported In the Greensboro Daily News:
"Such men as Senator Oscar Underwood, probably the best authority on

revenue and taxation in recent years, certainly the best In the present Congress,
says the excess-profits law is the most unfair and unjust form of taxation that
has ever been brought to his attention in his twenty-odd years in Congress.
Senator Underwood says the law Is not only unfair, but that It will seriously
cripple the business Industries of the country unless changed. Underwood
strongly advocates the repeal of the excess-profits law In Its entirety and to
substitute In its stead either a special war tax or increase the present income.
tax law to the point where the necessary revenue will be raised."
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For some reason unknown to us but few newspapers published this excess-
profits law when passed during the first days of March, and fewer of them
have commented upon it. It Is very probable that your attention has not been
called to its very unfair provisions.

Briefly stated,, the law provides that all corporations and partnerships (omit-
ting Individuals), after deducting $5,000 and 8 per cent on actual capital
Invested from their net profits, must pay a tax of 8 per cent on the balance,
based on capital employed. The two Important sections of the law are as
follows:

"1Sr. 201. That In addition to the taxes under existing laws there shall be
levied, assessed, collected, and paid for each taxable year upon the net Income
of every corporation and partnership organized, authorized, or existing under
the laws of the United States, or of any State. Territory, or District thereof,
no matter how created or organized. excepting Income derived from the business
of life, health, and accident insurance combined In one policy issued on the
weekly premium payment pla4, a tax of eight per centum of the amount by
which such net Income exceeds the sum of (a) $5,000 and (b) eight per centum
of the actual capital invested.

"Sc. t02. That for the purpose of this title actual capital invested means
(1) actual cash paid in, (2) actual cash value at the time of payment of assets
other than cash paid in, and (3) paid In or earned surplus and undivided profits
used or employed In the business, but do's not Include money or other property
borrowed by the corporation or partnership."

You will observe that "actual capital Inveeted" is so defined that a business
capitalized upon a conservative basis pays a heavy tax, while companies with
capital ried good will, watered stocks, etc., will pay nothing. A large majority
of the corporations with stocks listed on the New York Exchange will escape
the payment of this tax because they are capitalized upon less than an 8 per
cent earning basis.

We do not believe that fair-minded men, whether benefited or not by It,
approve of a law whicl'permits such unfair conditions and results in such
Injustice.

In the interest of fair play and for the welfare of the business of our country
we call your attention to the situation, hoping that you will at once wire your
Senators and Representatives In Congress and ask that the excess-profits law
be repealed and that n fair law be substituted.

WINSTON-SALEM BoAno or Tn.%oz.
WIxSTO.'-SAL.E.M, N. C., 3lat 7, 1911'.

Brief Submitted by the Association for an Equitable eFederal Income Tax,
Benjamin 0. Marsh, Executive Secretary, New York City.

Nothing would more quickly achieve the object for which the declaration of
war against Gernany was made-to establish a democratic form of government
In Oermany-than the enactment of a revenue bill by Congress which would
tax privilege and monopoly and recognize the right of the workers and pro-
ducers of this country to a decent standard of living and saving.

The proposed revenue bill Is a scandalous repudiation of democracy and an
unjustified use of the taxing power of the State to make the rich richer and
the poor poorer. If enacted it will give aid and comfort to the enemy, for
the enemy will then know that we have no doire for real democracy In this
country.

The fundamental principles of taxation, which should be observed continu-
ou.ly. but especially in time of war, are:

1. Taxes should he levied for services rendered.
2. Taxes should be levied according to ability to pay.
3. Privilege and not poverty should be taxed.
4. Unearned Incomes should be taxed at a higher rate than earned Incomes*

I. e., incomes from property should be taxed at heavier rates than Incomes
from service.

The proposed revenue bill violate-a every one of these canons of taxation. It
must be remembered that the only taxes which can not be shifted to the con-
sumer are taxes on land values, on incomes, and on Inheritances. Of the
$1,810,420.000 which it is estimated the pending revenue bill will yield, only,
roughly, $W50.000.000 are derived from taxes which can not be shifted to thi
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ultimate consumer or which will not defeat their own purpose by cutting off
the source. These taxes are the Income taxes, including those on excess profits.
The major part of the nearly $1,000,000,000 additional taxes provided for in the
bill will fall on those who are least able to pay, because their income is small
and the cost of living Is increasing so rapidly. No serious objection can be
raised to taxes on spirits, liquors, wines, and tobacco In its various forms as a
war measure, but the other taxes are utterly Indefensible from the point of
view of democracy and justice.

The taxes on transportation, aggregating nearly $180,000,000, will be shifted
for the most part to the coIIsumers of freight mid the users of the railroads.
The railroads, though recognizing this fact, are asking for permission to in-
crease freight rates because of the proposed taxes on transportation.

The profits of many large Industrial corporations have Increased since the
war began from threefold to twentyfold, and excess profits should be more
heavily taxed; the maximum rate should be at least 00 per cent to 70 per cent.
By increasing the tar. rate on large Incomes up to a maximum of 75 per cent to
80 per cent the Inc-tme from property and privilege will be taxed, in effect,
more heavily than incomes from service. Obviously a person deriving an
income of $3,000 from secure investment or from possession of some natural
resource ft much better able to pay high taxes than a person who secures an
Income of ",000 from his own exertions and whose income would be cut off
were he to stop work.

Congress can nei tax directly for services rendered because by constitutional
provision Congress can not levy a direct tax on land values. The total yield
from the proposed revenue bill catb, however, be secured by rapidly progressive
taxes on large incomes, on excess profit, on spirits, liquors, wines, and tobacco
In its various forms, permitting the repeal of existing tariff duties on the
necessities of life.

We urge the Finance Committee to amend the proposed revenue bill in this
way. To the criticism that heavy taxes on large incomes and excess profits
will prevent subscriptions to the national loan, the obvious answer is that it
does not make any difference to the Government whether it raises Its $2,000.-
000,000 loan from a few individuals or from n great many small subscriptions,
except that if the loan Is to be tax exempt the Government will secure more
revenue through a rapidly progressive tax on large incomes and through having
the loan subscribed by hundreds of thousands of people in small amounts.
Therefore, the latter method is preferable.

Brief Submitted by Mr. William L. Sweet, President of the American Specialty
Manufacturers' Association of New York City.

NEW YORIK, May 10, 1917.
To the Committee on Finance of the United States Senate:

The undersigned, representing the American Specialty Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, composed of about 125 members manufacturing articles for the grocery
trade, wishes to call your attention to a certain feature of the proposed revenue
bill now pending in the House of Represntatives.

The members of our association and many other like concerns have spent
large sums in establishing their various trade-marks and in making them
valuable. These trade-marks are property and are so recognized both in busi-
ness and by the courts.

The trade-marks that we refer to cover specific articles of commerce, which
are the Insignia of the owners' protection and afford a protective guaranty to
the public as to the quality of the goods.

In many instances they constitute the principal asset of the business.
They have been made valuable by the expenditure of money, just the same as

though such expenditure had gone Into factory buildings and machinery, and in
the event of the sale of the business would be much more attractive to the
purchaser than buildings and machinery.

The proposed revenue bill contains, as we believe, an obviously unfair provi-
sion, In that the value of such trade-marks, except where owned by a purdhaser,
is not to be taken Into consideration in computing the capital invested in the
business upon which to base allowed 8 per cent earnings before determining the
excess-profit trex.
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Our contention is recognized by the provision of thebill which protects the
value of trade-marks to the extent of their cost to the purchaser. In equal
fairness their fair value should be protected in the hands of the original owner,
who has spent money in developing them, but has retained ownership.

There are many companies that are such original owners, and which have not
realized upon the value of their several trade-marks by exploitations of same
through sale or reorganization. They should be protected the same as later
purchasers.

We suggest as a fair and effective amendment that section 202 shall be so
modified as to provide that the good will, including trade-marks and trade
brands, or the franchise of a corporation or partnership, shall be included In the
actual capital invested at a fair valuation to be determined and fixed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT.

"Sc. 202. That for the purpose of this title actual capital invested means
(1) actual cash paid in, (2) the actual cash value of property paid in other
than cash, for stock or shares in such corporation or partnership at the time
of such payment, and (3) paid in or earned surplus and undivided profits used
or employed In the business: Provided, That the good will, Including trade-
marks and trade brands, or the franchise of a corporation or partnership,
shall be Included in the actual capital Invested at a fair valuation to be deter-
mined and fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury."

ILLUSTRATION.
Actual capital invteswtl:

(1) Cash pad In ------------------------------------ $100,000
(2) Cash vgslui ,,f property, etc ----------------------- 500,000
(3) Surplus al undivided profits -------------------------- 500, 000

1,100,000
Value of trade-mar.:-. etc ------------------------------ 880, 000

Total capital invested ------------- 1,980, 000

SUGGESTION.OF U1iuew FOR DETERMINING VALUE OF TRADE-MARKS, ETC.

Earnings, say ------------------------------------------ $220,000
8 per cent of actual capital Invested ($1,100,000) ------------------ 88.000

Excess for determining value of trade-marks, etc ----------- 122, 000
$132,000 representing income of 15 per cent would make value of trade-mark,

etc.,' $0,000.
Illustration of computation of amount of tax:

Allowance of 8 per cent on $1,980,000 equals ------------------- $158,400
Plus allowance of.------------------------------------- 5,000

163,400
Excess ------------------------------------------------------ 56,600

Total profit --------------------------------------- 220,000

Sixteen per cent of $5,G00 equals $9,050, amount of tax.
Respectfully submitted. Wm. L. Swwr, President.

Copy of Resolutions passed by the National Retail Dry Goods Association, in
Spring Keeting Assembled, May 14-15, 1917, at Blackstone Hotel, Chicago,
nil.

Desirous of giving fullest expression of our loyalty and patriotism, as well as
our willingness to bear any burden of taxation that is fair, Just, necessary, and
not discriminatory to meet the great and extraordinary expense of tine present

'Amount of earnings to determine value of trade-marks, etc., should be based upon
average for period of three or five years.
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war, we, the members of the Nationil Dry Goods Association, in meeting assem-
bled, after a full, frank, and free discussion, believe that a retroactive tax as
proposed Is unjust, unfair, and Impracticable.

We are further convinced that the proposed tariff, If put Into Immediate
effect, Would be unjust and unfair because of contracts of sale already made
upon a basis of present tariff laws, and we hereby desire to protest against such
legislation.

We are further convinced that the present ned proposed excess profit, corpo-
ration tax, and supertax should be changed to a flat per cent tax, to be levied
on the net profits of all -rnilng business of the Nation, including corporations,
partnerships, and Individuals.

We are further convinced that, In view of the vital Importance to the pros-
perity of our Nation, of all such legislation, that this or any similar bill should
not be enacted Into law without first affording the business Interests of the
Nation the fullest opportunity for expressing itself as to the effect of such legis-
lation upon both the present and future business of the Nation.

Business does not shrink from bearing Its just share of all necessary taxa-
tion, but, Inasmuch as the Government expects to collect its war taxes from the
business of the Nation, it behooves our national legislators not to cripple busi-
ness by hasty or Ill-advised legislation.

We therefore request our presldentt to appoint a committee of five representa-
tives to immediately proceed to Washington, and there personally present our
attitude to the Members of Congress.

The following committee was appointed by President F. H. hIker: Alfred B.
Koch, chairman, La Salle & Koch, Toledo, Ohio; II. T. Willig. Champaign, Ill.;
C. Herzfeld, Herzfeld-Phillipson Co.; It. M. Chalmers, John G. Myers Co.,
Albiany, N. Y.; E. L. Howe, executive secretary, N. A. It. D. G.

NATIONAL RETAIL DRY GOODS ASSOCIATION,
By E. L. HiowE, Sccrctary.

The CHxII1AxS. The next subject to be taken tip is that of
beverages. We would rather hear the discussion i, the order
in which they appear in the schedule of hearings. The first is
distilled and rectified spirits, and we would prefer to hear from the
representatives of distilled spirits. Title 3 relates to beverages; the
first item is distilled spirits, and that is the one we will take up first.

Mr. COOKE. I would like to have sufficient time to outline the propo-
sition thoroughly. It is rather a complex quest on-distilled spirits
and rectified spirits and the supertax. I will have to discuss the two
separately.

The CHAIRMAN. It is understood you are to occupy the whole time?
Mr. Coom. I represent the grain-distilling trade, part of the

molasses-distilling trade the rectifying trade, and other interests.
The CHAMRMAN. Mr. Cooke, we will give you 15 minutes, and one

other gentleman can have 10 and the other 5. You proceed first,
Mr. Wile.



TITLE III. WAR TAX ON BEVERAGES.'

Sec. 300. DISTILLED SPIRITS.

STATEMENT OF MR. ALTONS WILE, OF JULIUS WILE SONS & CO.,
64 NINTH AVENUE, NEY YORK CITY.

Mr. Wjuz. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen I speak as a member and
in behalf of the Wine-Spirit Importers' Association of the United
States, an organization comprising the importers of wines and spirits
throughout the United States, whose importations comprise 90 per
cent of the wines and spirits brought into this country. We are de-
sirous of paying taxes as large as the amount of the income from
these goods will bear. In considering this matter it is essential to
figure on the cost of our merchandise on the other side. The large
requisitions which have been made by the French and English and
other foreign governments on the wines and brandies for their troops
and navies has greatly depleted the stocks, and the result is that the
wines and spirits have gone up as much as 100 and even 250 per cent
in value, so to-day we pay from two to three times as much for our
merchandise as tuder ordinary conditions. In addition Ave have war-
risk insurance to pay and very nuch increased freight rates. Not-
withstanding these conditions we are of the opinion that certain
classes of our mnerchandise will stand an increase in taxation in one
form or another. The bill as it has just been premvented by the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means, however, proposes an increase in the im-
port duties of 10 per cent ad valorem, as well as a greatly increased
rate on internal-revenue taxation, and the result will be that with
the heavy duties that will be provided for the cost of our merchan-
dise will be so great as to make its sale almost prohibitive, at least
so largely reduced that importations will be reduced, and the reve-
nue derived by the Government will grow less instead of more.

In the first'place it is proposed on page 47, title 10, section 1000
[reading] :

That on and after the day following the passage of this act there shall be
levied, collected, and pald upmn ail articles when imported front any foreign
country into tme United states, or into any of its possessions (except the Pilip-
pine Islands aud the islands of Guam and Tutuila), If such articles are now
dutiable by law, n duty of ten per centum ad valorem in addition to the
existing duty (whether ad valorem or specific), and if not now dutiable by
law, a duty of ten per centum ad valoren.

In connection with that. I would like to point out that to fix the
duty ad valorent means that the values of merchandise will have to be
appraised. There is no man in existence in this country or anywhere
else who can qualify as an expert on all wines and liquors. In fact
it is a difficult thing to qualify as an expert on any one class o
merchandise, but even men who have been a full generation in our
line of business would hesitate to tell the value of a given sherry

'Further bearings on this title wvill be found on page 514.
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from one place and a similar one from another. it is difficult to
find an expert who can qualify on any class of. goods; it is abso-
lutely impossible to find anybody who can aualify on all and can
fairly estimate and appraise that value. Yet that very task is
imposed upon the Umted States examiners because they can not fix
the duty_ on merchandise unless they verify the values.

The Government has realized such a condition, and for a great
many years duties on wines and spirits have been fixed specifically
and not ad valoremI because to make them ad valorem would promote
undervaluation and result to the disadvantage of the honorable
merchant and to the advantage of those who would try to evade the
dut by undervaluation.

With the permission of the committee I will later submit a letter
in support of our oral representations.

The CHAMnMAN. It will be printed as a part of these proceedings.
(The letter referred to by Mr. Wile was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full as follows:)
WINE AND SPLIT IMPORTERS' SOCIETY,

Nete York, May 11, 1917.
The honorable CoMnrrrEE ON FINANCE,

United 8tates Senate, Washington, D. 0.
MR. C0rAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN: The Wine and Spirit Importers' Society of

the United States, comprising the principal importers of wines, spirits, cordials,
liqueurs, ales, and other beverages, whose members Import probably 90 per
cent of the total volume of such beverages brought into the United States,
begs leave to submit briefly the following facts to be considered in support of
the oral representations made to your honorable committee at the hearing
granted to us on May 11, 1017, with respect to the rates of duty and internal-
revenue taxes now proposed In H. R. 4280.

It Is our desire to see import duties and Internal-revenue taxes on the mer-
chandise Imported by us fixed at such rates as will yield the largest possible
revenue of which they are capable. At the present time the general pros-
perity of this country and its increased buying power on account thereof, will
make possible the fixing of duties and taxes somewhat in excess of those which
would be feasible under normal conditions, without prejudice to the sale of
such merchandise, but it must be borne in mind that under normal conditions,
when the public is less prepared and less willing to pay the present prices to
which It is now accustomed, the taxes and duties must be lower than at present
to insure the largest possible revenue to the Government.

The present suggestions are now made, however, with the object of raising
revenue under the existing conditions.

In considering this matter, it is essential that the foreign cost of such goods
be taken into account. The large requisitions of wines, brandies, and other
spirits by foreign governments for supplying their armies and navies, have so
greatly reduced the available stocks in the hands of foreign producers and
dealers that the cost of all such merchandise has advanced heavily. In addi-
tion to that, consideration should be taken on greatly increased freight rates,
high war-risk insurance, and other items which result in landed costs much in
excess of those prevailing under normal conditions.

The original shipping prices of foreign producers of wines and spirits have
Increase since the beginning of the war from 50 per cent to 300 per cent, so
that we are to-day paying for wines and spirits purchased abroad from one and
one-halt to four times as much as was paid prior to the war for Identically the
same merchandise. Even If no higher duties or Internal-revenue taxes were
Imposed on these goods, the greatly increased cost to the consumer has already
resulted in reduced sales and lessened Importations, and the Government Is
therefore receiving to-day a smaller revenue from such merchandise than It has
received nt lower rates of duty and tax in former years.

Notwithstanding these con(itionq. we are of the opinion that certain clos'ses
of our merchandise are clvble of producing larger revenue. The bill which
has Just been presented by the oimnlitnee on Ways nnd Means, however, pro-
Doses nn increase e in Iie Ilport dulle" of 1M per cent al vnlorem In addition
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to a new Internal-revenue tax on Imported spirits, and greatly increased Internal.
revenue taxes on still and sparkling wines, vermutji, cordials, etc., and it Is
our firm belief that with such heavy duties and taxes the Imporlations of wines
and spirits will unquestionably be greatly reduced and the Government, Instead
of Increasing Its revenues from our branch of the trade, will find them smaller
than under existing rates of duty and taxes.

'rior to October, 1014, Imported wines, spirits, etc., were not taxed under
Internal-revenue laws at all, but were subject only to dutiess as specified fit the
tariff. It was only as a war-einergeney measure that imported wines, vernnuth,
cordials, and similar compounds were included in-the list of articles taxable
under the internal revenue. Under the general revenue bill of September 8.
1916, these Internal.'revenue taxes on imported wines, cordials, etc., were con.
tinued under slightly changed rates. House bill 4280 now proposes to materially
Increase these internal-revenue taxes on wines, vernith, cordials, and similar
compounds, and furthermore, proposes to place a high Internal-revenue tax on
Imported brandies and other spirits, and at the same time provides for am
Increase of 10 per cent ad valorem In the duties on such goods. Tile result
of this Is that our industry is to stand an Increase frvm two different lrec-
tionsq-first, In the internal-revenue tax, and secondly, through custoll d1ie".
It can hardly be the purpose of Congress to place at double additional buiolem
upon our branch of trade. We are prepared to stand whatever Congress InIwy
determine as the proper Increase in one form or another, but a double increase
in taxation would result in a substantial reduction in the Imporlatio.ns of wines
and spirits and would thereby defeat the purpose of raising additional revemlmu.

As imported merchandise rightfully and properly comes under tariff aminlis-
tration, It is the opinion if this society that the logical manner of securing
additional revenue from imported wines and spirits would be by Increasing the
tariff duties and not through the internal-revenue office; but in any event tile
total amount of the Increase which may be assessed upon these goods should
not exceed the figures which will e given below, whether they be asesed
through additional customs duty or through Iniernal-revenue taxes.

Before going into this phase of the matter, however, tills society begs leave
to refer to the plan In House bill 4280, under section 1,000. page 47, of levy-
ing-in addition to the prevailing customs dmut!s-an additional duty of 10 per
cent ad valorem. On this subject we beg leave to submit that wines and spirits
have for many years invariably been made subject to a specific duty, the prin-
ciple of al valorem duties on such goods having been abandoned as impmrac-
ticable ninny year.4 ago. Ad valorem duties are, of course, a.sessed upon .be
foreign value of merchandise. There are so innty styles and qualities of wines
m11idI siirits shipped by each foreign producer and shipper that no one Is uail-
li- to properly appraise all the qualities anti styles that are Imported. "he
judgment of one person may fix the value of a wine, brandy, or other beverage
at a certain figure, and another, equally well qualified, may fit entire good
faith Judge the same goods at a much higher or muuch lower value. Even Inen
who have been Identified with the trade for a generation or more do not feel
themselves qualified to judge of nil classes of imported wines and spirits.
How much less could P customs appraiser, therefore, be expecttl to Judge
properly of the value of tile thousands of different classes of wines and spirits
which come before his notice fit the course of a year from all parts of tie
world.

The result of these conditions is that there wold be great Incentive to under-
valuation of merchandise, and even when goods are Invoiced correctly and In
good faith the values would be subject to revision by appraisers or exam-
tiers who are even les qunliiled than Importers to correctly jmas upon them.

It Is because of a realization of these coalition that Congress Irms since many
years fixed specific Instead of ad valorem duties upon wines and liquors, and
it Is earnestly requested, tlierefore, In tile Interesis of boh ihe governmentt
and honorable and conscientious Importers of wines and spirits, that whatever
Increase in customs duties may be decided upon they be fixed at specific and
not ad valorem rates.

Another point which should ibe brought out on this subject Is that owing
to time high cost of wines and spirits abroad, as explained In tie beginning of
tl:is, brief, lie dulic-, if levied ad valorem, would be collected upon abnormal
vmh0ties. m ii would therefore be excessive and disproportionate to the normal
|U-i l'| Vi 1.1.

Il'3t12-17-6
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Bearing all of these arguments In mind, this society begs leave to submit
the following rates as likely to produce the largest amount of revenue which
can be secured by the Government, and it Is the honest belief of the members
of this society that these figures represent the maximum revenue-producing
possibilities of imported wines and spirits. As a matter of convenience, we
shall take these up in the order in which they appear in schedule H of the
tariff:

PARAGRAPH 287.--BRANDY AND OTHER SPIRITS.

The louse bill, on page8,- line 24, proposes an Internal-revenue tax on all
distilled spirits produced In or Imported Into the United States of $1,10 on
each proof gallon, in addition to the tax now Imposed by law. This would
mean on Imported brandit.t and other spirits an internal-revenue tax of $1.10
per proof gallon In addition to the customs duties to which such goods are
subject. The present high cost of Imported brandles and other spirits, as ex-
plained above, has already resulted in an increase in their landed cost of from
$0 to $8 or more per case. If they now were to he subject to an Internal-
revenue tax of $1.10, together with an increased duty. the cost would be still
further advanced $3 or more per case, and would make them so high In price
as to pitt thlem beyond the reach of all but the most wealthy. lieduced Im.
portations mean reduced revenue to the Government, and as productive of the
large t amount of revenue it is therefore proposed that the duties under
paragraph 237 on brandies and other spirits be changed ns follows:

Present duty: $2.00 per proof gallon. Duty and internal.revenue taxes pro-
posed in House bill: $1.10 per proof gallon internal revenue, plus present dity
$2.60. plus 10 per cent ad valorem. Rate now recommended by this society:
$3 per proof gallon duty; no Internal.revenue tax.

The prEnposezel duty of $3 per proof gallon affords more than ample protection
to American brandies and other spirits, even at the newly proposed Internal-
revenue taxes of $2.20 per proof gallon on American spirits. Rs the costs of the
American goods have advanced very slightly over those under normal condi-
tions, whereas the foreign products have advanced from 50 per cent to 200 per
cent over the prices prevailing before the war, and war-risk insurance is from
6 per cent to 12 per cent. Even If foreign costs were no higher than they nor-
mally are, the difference between the new rate proposed for domestic spirits of
$2.20 and the rate now recommended by this society for Imported spirits, $3 per
proof gallon, affords a margin of 80 cents per proof gallon between domestic
and Imported spirits, which should be ample protection to the American product.

PARAORAPH 240.-CORDIALS, LIQUEURS, AND OTIIER SPIRITUO'S IIE VERAGES OR
BITTERS. ETC.

The House bill, on pr ge 12, line 12. calls for a1 tax In addition to tile tax now
Imposed by law upon liqueurs, cordials, etc., equal to such tax, and on page 13,
line 3. it provides that the additional tax herein Impos-.d shall apply to all
domestic or Imported liqueurs, cordials, or similar coirpolunds, by whatever
name sold or offered for sale, and without reference to the kind of spirits or
wines used In the manufacture thereof. The effect of thls Is to Impose upon
Imported cordials, liqueurs, etc., a tax of 11 cents per ont-half pint or fraction
thereof, whereas under the present general revenue law of September 8, 1010,
Imported cordials, liqueurs, etc., not being blade of wines fortified in accord-
ance with the provisions of the act of Sepltember 8, 1010. are not taxable. Im-
ported cordials are further to be s se s d in additional 10 per cent ad
valorem for duties. The effect of these two Increases will be to greatly reduce
the Importation thereof, as they are already burdened with the heavy Increase
in their Initial cost in foreign countries where produced. To vlcl the miaxinum
revenue, they should be exempt from internal-revenue taxat,,_i, but we believe
that they will stand an Increase of 40 cents per proof gallon In the duty, and
we therefore recommend the following change in duty:

Present duty: $2.00 per proof gallon. Duty and internal-revenue taxes pro-
posed In H1ouse bill: IPresent duty, $2.00, plus 10 per cent ad valorem, plug 1
cents per one-half pint Internal-revenue tax. Rate now recommended by this
society: $3 per proof gallon duty; no Internal-revenue tax.

PARAGRAPII 243.-CIIAPAONE AND A1L. OTlIE1 SI1AIKI.lN%6 WINES

hlie lo1se bill, on page 12. line 13. proposes n tax ulpn nil champagne( and
other sparkling wines fit addition to the tax now inill)sed by law, equal to such
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tax, and on page 47, line 14, proposes the addition of 10 per cent ad valorem to
the duties. The Importation of champagnes and other sparkling wines has
already fallen off very considerably as against previous years as a result of the
high duties and taxes which have been assessed thereon. The present duty Is
$9.0 per dozen quart bottles, aid the iternal-revenue tax thereon, $1.44 per
vase, making $11.04. In the year 1009, when the duly was SO per dozen under
reciprocity agreepnents, tile hiiportatlons aiiounted to uipwair of 430,000 dozens,
and the revenue derived by tie (lovernitent therefroln was $2,010,768. In re-
cent years, under the higher rates of duty, and with nil interntalrevenue tax,
the inlortatlons fell off appreciably, and Ii 1910--notwittstanding the great
prolperity whith tWis voititry enJoyed-Ahey anilouited t, only 200,210doz/eis,
yielding it the present rato of duty tnd hiternal revenue, only $2,2T0,58, or
approximately $343,000 less revenue than when the rate was only $0. T hese
figures, in our opinion, clearly bear out our elihn that the liit of revenue
production on chanlagnes nnt other sparkling wines, has already been ex-
ceeded. Neverthele.w. we believe that chuatuiagnes anti other sparkling- wines
will stand a further moderate Increase, and we Suggest, therefore, an lierease
of 00 cents per dozen bottles iit the duty, making the total of the duty and reve-
nuo (ix $12 per dozen, or $1 per bottle. We therefore recounuend that the
rates be changed under paragraph 243 of tile tariff, as follows:

Present duty and Internal-revenue tax: Duty, <'9.G per dozen quarts; tax,
$1.44 per dozen quarts; total tax, $11.04 per case. Duly and Initernal-reveliue
taxes proposed it House bill: Pbresent duty, $9.0, plug 10 per, cent al valorem,
plus $2.88 internal-revenue tax. Itnie now recommended by this society: Total,
$12 per dozen; io internal-revenue Inx.

I'.%1IACRAI'lJ 211. -STILL. WINES, INCLUIlNO GlINGER WINN OF (IiNGERI CORDIAL,
VEIIMUTI AND SIMIl IIEVERAGES.

'1The House bill, on pnge 12, under se.tion 304, thie 12, proises upon alt still
wiine.;, iucludiiig veurtnuith, andl uoni till artiflcll or linitatlon wiuies or coin-
pounds. sold gis wine, except wiuies containing not wore than 14 per cent of abs-o
lute altohol, in ilelilition to the tax which ISf now iliilW.poted by law oil such articles,
i tax lauli to s. ch tax; 11i11 ulon whie. containing not wore than 14 per cent
of iibsolute lohol, l. tldilili to tIli tax n10W i11111t.4 by I w 1i1mn Sildh wlies,
a lax sjual to Oine-half such tax id oil lpage 47, lie 14, it is pro'lik!l that
the duly shall be ilireaittl over the lr.etit rates I) Ier ceit all valoremi.

While the same arguments its have been advatucedi above In respect to brin-
dies and oilier spirits, vorulidils, (et., a.s to the high costs in tile coilirle.x of
orighi, lily with ulii force to uilllrted still will",. verunutll, etc., we believe
neverlheless thit tlies goods- will salid iolloerale advances lht ditlt without
inpairmiuent of iwelUle it the liresetit little, aind we rcctoitimuiil, ts i lit tle other
cases. that the.se advaices be .ecured by increase In duties in 'ltvl of by in-
creises in internal-revenue taxaion. We reconilielid, therefore, the following
changes for piiragrauh 2.14 of the tariff:

STILL WINES. INCLUDING GINGEii WINN OF ZORDIAL, VERMOTit, AND SIMILAR DEVER-
AGES IN CASKS AND PACIKAGES OTHEIIR TIAN nOT'IiS OR JUGS, IF CONTAINING 14
PER CFNT OR LESS O' AIJSO.UIi ALCOHOL.

Present duly and internal-reveiUe tax: Duty. 45 cents per gallon; tax, 4 cents
per gallon ; total tax, 49 cents per gallon. Duty alnld hillernai-rvenue taxes
proposed i House bill: Duty, 45 cents per gallon, plus 10 per cent ad valorem,
plus 0 cenitS Internal revenlie. lutte now revoiinenlil by this &oclety: Total,
54 cents per gallon; no interni.l-reveulie tax.

SAMlE GOODS, IF CONTAINING MOI THAN I I PER CENT OF ABSOLUTE ALCOlOL.

Present duty aild iliternail-reveliue tax: Duty, G0 cents per gallon; tax. 10
cents Ipr gallon; total tax. 70 cents per gallon. Daly alnd Inlernal-revenue taxes
proposed li House bill : luty, 60 cents per gallon, plus 10 per (clt il! valoreln,
plus 20 cents Internal revenue. fitte itow reconniended by this society: Total,
80 cents per gallon; io Iiternail-revene tax.

SAME GOODS IN BOTTLES oR JUoS-I'R CASE OF 1 DIOZrX BOTTLES Olt JUGS CONTAINING
12 QUARTSI; Oil 21 PINTS EACiI.

Present dily and intt'nil-revenie tbx . Diuty, $1.5, plits inlernial-revenne tax
varying frolmi 10 cents to 30 celits per vase, ac

e
oilig to alcoholic strenigtli alind
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capacity of bottles. Duty and Internal-revenue taxes proposed In House bill:
Duty, $1.85, plus 10 per cent ad valorem, plus Internal-revenue tax valrying from
15 cents to 60 cents, according to alcoholic strength and capacity of bottles.
Rate now recommended by this society: Total, $2.25 per case; no Internal-
revenue tax.

PARAORAPH 245.-ALE, PORTER, STOUT, AND BEER.

The House bill, on page 47, line 14, provides for tn Increase of 10 per cent
ad valorem In the present duties. This society believes that notwithstanding a
heavy Increase In the foreign cost of these goods, they can stand an Increase
in the duty of events per gallon when mported In bottles or jugs, ad of 7
cents per gallon When Imported otherwise than in bottles or jugs, and therefore
recommends the following changes In paragraph 245 of the tariff:

Present duty: In bottles or jugs, 45 cents per gallon. Duty proposed ili
House bill: Forty-five cents per gallon plus 10 per cent ad vfltorem. Rate
recommended by this society: Total, 55 cents per gallon; no Internal-revenue
tax,

Present duty: Twenty-three cents per gallon. Duty proposed In House bill:
Twenty-three cents per gallon plus 10 per cent ad valorem. Rate recommended
by this society: Total, 30 cents pir gallon; no internal-revenue tax.

The foregoing rates, appetring In the last clause of each article, represent,
in the opinion of this society, the maximum of the duty and tax which these
goods can bear without decreasing Importations, and thereby reducing the
amount of revenue which the Government would receive therefrom, and
whether in the final bill these goods be assesed in the form of inereasc! duty
or by a duty and Internal-revenue tax, the totals should not exceed the figures
recommended by us, if the maximum revenue which they aire capable of pro).
ducing is desired.

Aside from the other considerations mentioned above, this society respectfully
draws your attention to the question of foreign exchange, which woull be
appreciably affected by a reduction In the imports of our merchandise. If tihe
duties and taxes are raised to a figure beyond what the goods will stand, the
importations will necessarily decrease, and foreign exchange rates will be
weakened to that extent.

We urge that our representations be given favorable consideration.
Respectfully,

WINM AND SPIRIT IMPORTEP.s
R

' SOCIETY OF TIlE lTNITED ST.sIrs,
By ITS EXECUTIVE COIMMITT.

Executive committee: Henry F,. Gourd, of leary E. Gourd, .- elnt; II. T.
Eschwege, of Franlcis Draz & Co., first vice president; Chas. II. Simonds, of
V. 0. Do Luze & Co., second vice president; ,Maurice La Montagne, of La Mon-
tagne-Chapman Co. (Inc.), treasurer; Grosvenor Nicholas, of Grosvenor Nich-
olas & Co. (Inc.), secretary; II. I. Jowne, of Bonfort's Wine und Spirit Circu-
lar (Inc.) Julius P. Geertz, of W. A. Taylor Co; W. A. Gibbs, of Haig & laig
Co. (Inc.); Win. W. Gleason, of Luyties Bros.; Waldemar Ii. Grassi, of I,.
Gandolli & Co.; Montaigii La ,Montagne, of . Lit Montagne's Sons; Alfred
P. X. Leeb, of Batier & Co.; Geo. 1). 1. Leith, of Win. G. Moehrlig & Co.;
II. D. McCann, of Nicholas ltath & Co.; Alexander McLean, of B. & J. Burke Co.
(Ltd.); Andre 0. Prost, of Cusenler & Cie.; Frederick lienken, of Itenken &
Yates Smith (Inc.) ; Joseph Garneau lingwalt, of The Jos. Garn(eau Co. (Inc.) ;
Munson 0. Shaw, of Alex. D. Shaw & Co.; Alfons Wile, of Julius Wile,
Sons & Co.

Mr. WiL. In respect to internal-revenue taxation, it is proposed in
the bill that the internal-revenue tax on spirits shall be increased by
$1.10, applied both to imported and domestic spirits. That is on page
21 title 3, section 300. It is also provided that there shall be an addi-
tional tax on wines, liquors, ete. We will therefore be subject to a
double taxation-first, because of the increase in the duties which
are proposed, whether specific or ad valorem, and, second, because
of the increased internal-revenue tax to which our goods will be
subject. It is hardly intended by Congress that we should be doubly
taxed. Every other industry is" taxed once, but we are to be taxed
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twice-first, as importers, and, second, under -he internal-revenue
law. If we should be taxed under both, it is unquestionable that
with the present high cost on the other side the high war-risk in-
surance and high rate and increased duty and increased internal-
ievenue taxation, our goods will cost such a large amount as to make
it almost impossible to sell, or restrict it from sale, except to the
wealthiest class, and make it Impossible for a man of ordinary means
to use them at all. The result will be diminished importations and
diminished revenues for the Government. Ve are anxious to pay a
larger aniount of revenue, but we want to see the rates fixed so that
they will be practical and will result in higher revenues to the Gov-
ernment and not small ones, because if through the result of taxa-
tion at figures as proposed now the sales will be reduced and the
revenue to the Government will be reduced we will be blamed for it.
We have taken leave to suggest that the duties on wines and spirits
be advanced to a specific figure by a specific amount, not ad valorem.
We are perfects;y satisfied to pay whatever may be deemed wise by
Congress as an increase in the tariff, but we want to make it specific
and not ad valorem, because the honorable merchant will pay his
share and- the dishonorable one if this plan is adopted would not be
able to take advantage of his honorable competitor. We think a
fair addition to the present duties would be 10 per cent of the
present duties-not 10per cent ad valorem in addition to the present
duties which are specific. Or if your committee does not think that
feasible we would suggest that the rate of duty on spirits be increased
by 40 cents per gallon, from $2.60 to $3 a gallon, and that the duty on
sparkling wines, which are already under a great disadvantage, be
increased 96 cents a case, making the total amount of duty and tax
which they would be subject to $12 a case or $1 a bottle.

Proposed import duties on wines and spirits with no increase on
internal-revenue taxes:

On brandies and other spirits, increase 40 cents, equals $3 per
proof gallon.

On brandies, sparkling wines, increase 96 cents nr-r no dozen
quarts.

On brandies, still wines, and vermuth in bottles or jugs, increase
25 cents per dozen.

Still wines and vermuth in bulk, not over 14 per cent alcohol, add
5 cents per gallon.

Still wines and vermuth in bulk, over 14 per cent and not over 24
per cent, add 10 cents per gallon.

Still wines and vermuth in bulk, over 24 per cent alcohol, to be
classified as spirits and dutiable accordingly.

Cordials and liquors, etc., taxable as spirits, add 40 cents per
gallon.

Ales stout, beer, etc., add 7 cents per gallon.
We believe those rates would be productive of a larger income to

the Government than the rates proposed.
There is one other point in regard to the protection to be afforded

the domestic merchandise. We realize the imported goods should
be at a certain disadvantage with respect to the domestic goods. that
the taxes on imported goods should be higher than those applying
to domestic goods; but even if the present rate proposed would raise
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the domestic spirits to $2.20, to-day we are paying $2.60, and we sug-
gpst that should be increased to $3 a gallon which will make a net
difference of 80 cents a gallon. It must be borne in mind that as a

general principle duty is enacted in order to place foreign merphan-
dise on an equality with domestic goods; in other words to make up
for the difference m the cost of labor, the cost of production, etc., and
afford a certain amount of protection to the domestic merchandise
that we have to-day to pay much higher prices in Europe for our
wines than the same merchandise could be purchased fQr in this
country. There is no protection needed any more.

The Ca&IBMAN, This is not for protection, but for revenue.
Mr. Wnm. But there is always an element of protection to domes.

tic products considered even in a revenue measure, and if we should
drop the idea of protecdon altogether and consider it as a measure
of revenue only, we must consider how much the goods will stand. I
thank you, gentlemen.

The CHAIR ItAx. The next gentleman to discuss distilled spirits is
Mr. Levi Cooke.

STATEMENT OP MR. LEVI COOKE, REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL
WHOLESALE LIQUOR ASSOCIATION.

Mr. COOKE. I represent the National Wholesale Liquor Associa-
tion, which comprises some 700 distillers, rectifiers, and wholesale
liquor dealers. The question of distilled spirit taxation raises the
question of the amount of tax which can be borne by distilled spirits
and how much revenue will be secured. The House committee in its
draft of the bill, on page 8 and section 300, doubles the tax on dis-
tilled spirits, from $1.10 for proof gallons to $2.10 per proof gallon.
The distilled spirit interest is anxious to pay all the tax that the
traffic will bear, but there is a point beyond which taxation on dis-
tilled spirits ceases to produce the revenue, actually resulting in a
decrease, because overtaxation brings about illicit production. Dis-
tilled spirits are the most highly taxed single article in the United
States; the ad valorem ranges from 300 to 500 per cent, nccordirg to
the price of the material of which it is made. You can make a gal-
lon for from 20 to 25 cents. A tax at $1.10 is four or five times the
cost of the material, whereas at $2.20 you make it from eight to ten
times the cost of production and close to 1,000 per cent ad valorem.
It is impossible to collect that kind of a tax, in our judgment. You
can not make taxation on distilled spirits in the United States past
a certain point that will not result in great illicit production. Every
time you produce a gallon of distilled spirits illegally and market it
you displace the revenue from several gallons of wlisky. At a tax
of $2.20 per gallon anyone could take a bushel of corn or 5 gallons
of molasses and transfer that into eight or ten dollars advantage
through having defeated the tax payment.

I speak about this with great authority on account of the historical
lesson which this Congress has had for a period of 50 years. The
question was first raised as to whether the Government could tax
whisky. The first real tax was during the Civil War when 20 cents
per gallon was proposed. It was raised to 50 cents during the war,
and in 1867 Congre.s undertook to pay off the debt of the Civil War
by taxing whisky and put the rate at $2 per proof gallon. That tax
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reduced the number of gallons from 16,000,000 to a total of only
1,000,000 on which a tax was collected. The frauds were so great
and the reduction of the revenue was so manifest that Congress
returned in 1868 and reduced the tax to 60 cents per gallon and $4
a barrel tax, because the Government desired to eradicate the illicit
production. At the new rate it secured a revenue on 80,000,000
gallons as against 7,000,000 at the $2 rate. The debates in ong ress
at the time included arguments by all the leading statesmen bofh in
the Senate and House. Senator Sherman and James A. Garfield and
Robert G. Ingersoll in the House and all of the leaders of the House
and Senate agreed it was impossible to collect $2a proof gallon on
distilled spirits. Mr. Ingersoll said the distillers in Peoria, Ill., had
been compelled to abandon their property to discharge employees,
and stop feeding some 15,000 head of cattle at their distilleries be-
cause those registered distilleries were unable to compete with the
illicit production which sprang up everywhere under the $2 rate.
The illicit production of that period was not confined to the wilder.
ness sections, but was practiced in New York City and St. Louis and
Chicago and other cities, and that is exactly what, in the opinion of
the liquor trade to-day, will occur if a $2.20 rate is attempted by
Congress. You will inaugurate illicit production in the great centers
of population, and it will only be a step from the point of manufac-
ture to the point of distribution, and all the internal-revenue officers
in Christendom could not keep up with that illicit production.

The trade wishes to take an increased tax, but urges upon the
committee that instead of attempting to make a very high rate they
carefully adjust the increases to a point that is collectible, that will
mean an increase over the total collected in the past two years. Last
year we paid $148,000,000 on distilled spirits, and this Year the total
tax* production will be in the neighborhood of $105,000,000 at $1.10
per proof gallon. It would be the part of unwisdom so to tamper
with that $1.10 per gallon rate as to endanger the whole thing. As
a friend of mine expressed it, a lawyer might attempt to double his
income by doubling his fees and find all of his clients departing
from his office. Congress must consider the same proposition.
Double the tax and you may get none at all, or a very small amount.
I fear that the respectable distillers of this country would be charged
with part of the frauds, when they would be Absolutely innocent,
because they have no more opportunity to control illicit'production
than anyone else. Illicit production occurs in small quantities in a
multitude of places, but every 5 gallons illicitly produced takes the
place of the registered distiller's production on which he would pay
the tax if he had the opportunity.

We urge a comparatively small increase in this rate, and we are
going to submit to the committee now i proposition which we think
will simultaneously take care of increased gross revenue and prevent
this fraud which 'we are so fearful of. I i England the tax rate is
based upon this scheme: They charge 14 shillings and 9 pence on
spirits over 3 years of age and 16 shillings 9 pence on spirits under
3 years of age, and substantially the same principle we urge upon
this committee, that is, to select a rate upon gooIs produced prior
to the date of the passage of this act, which will be less than the
tax upon goods to be produced after the passage of this act, and we
recommend a 20-cent differential. Tie effect will be the conservation
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of grains that go into spirits at a time when that grain is valuable
for other uses. You have got to have not less than 170,000,000 gal-
lons of distilled spirits intlis country for industrial and other put.
poses. You can curtail new production for beverage uses, and the
differential similar to the 2-shilllng differential in England would
compel the use of existing stock and leave spirits from new grain
for pharmaceutical and other industrial uses. We say the rate
should not be too high on old goods produced prior to the passage
of the act, as those goods produced prior to the passage of the act
will stand as a bar to illicit production which would take advantage
of a higher rate upon all production new and old. The new pro-
duction for pharmaceutical purposes is the kind of production that
is almost impossible to compete with .by illicit production. Two
dollars is too high; it will be a great injury to the tax-paying trade.
We therefore urge you to make two rates, first a rate a substantial
but not too large increase upon distilled spirits produced prior to
the passage of the act; then a higher rate, 20 cents higher or what-
ever you leem proper, on goods to be produced after the passage of
the act, thus conforming to the Engish precedent which I under-
stand has worked out very well, and you will then have an eventual
working up in a period of 18 months or more to an entire production
upon the higher rate of tax with the differential ceasing to operate
but the higher rate in force on all goods. In making this statement
against a higher rate of taxation I would not have the committee
believe the liquor interests are protesting against an increase tax.
But they protest against anything that will reduce the gross revenue
and reduce the gross collections.

I will pass over the question of the retroactive clause aud go to
rectified distilled spirits. A proposal has been incorporated in the
House bill which is an iniquitous proposal in principle. There
ought to b., no differentiation or distinction between distilled
spirits-

The CHAIRMAN. I think we would like to hear you on rectified
spirits when we reach that. As you can readily see, in the consid-
eration of this bill to have these oral statements and these briefs
before us as we take up the particular subject will be very helpful.
It will insure thorough consideration of what you gentlemen are
saying to us. Therefore I prefer you would not mix these items.

Mr. CooK. To go back to the flat-increase tax proposition. The tax
rate in Canada is $2.40 per gallon, but the gallon in Canada is an im-
perial gallon of 277 cubic inches as against the American gallon of
231 cubic inches and the proof at which they pay is 114, whereas
ours is 100 prooi. In other words, they tax a larger gallon at $2.40
than we tax.pay at the rate of $1.10, and figured in terms of our
standard the Canadian rate is $1.75 per American proof gallon. In
other words, this proposition from the House is 45 cents higher.
We would be perfectly willing to pay upon our proof gallon if we
could do it and avoid illicit production. Some 70 or 90 millions of
dollars of trade-tax money are always kept in the hands of the
Treasury for six or eight months before the trade gets it back. It
is a great banking operation to finance the whisky tax. They would
do it to any possible amount if the United States would guarantee
ao illicit production. But the United States officers have seized
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nearly 20,600 illicit places in six years, and occasionally a registered
distillery goes wrong and beats the Government out of several mil-
lion dollars before the Government can catch it.

Canada imports corn to make whisky; England, Ireland and
Scotland import American maize to make their whisky. p to
1825, in England, the illicit production of distilled spirits was ram-
pant, and then the demand of the people for food became so great
that they had to import the material with which to make the dis-
tilled spirits and the.Government was able to suppress illicit pro-
duction. In the United States there is a cornfield at every dis-
tiller's door and every man can use it.

The CHARMMAN. I want to say that you gentlemen see the im-
portance of having written briefs in as soon as possible, because our
purpose is to print the oral hearings and the briefs all together under
Che head of the subject to which they relate, and in this way it would
be obvious that when we take up thit section of the bill we will have
both the oral hearings and the printed statements before us and it
will be especially essential in view of the fact that we are not asking
questions but are giving you gentlemen all of the time.

Mr. CooEr. We will file our brief in ample time; also a supplemen-
tal brief.

The CHAIRMAN. 1t will be well to have it filed by Tuesday or
Wednesday at the latest, so it may be printed.

(The brief referred to by Mr. Cooke was subsequently submitted
and is here printed in full, as follows:)

BRIEF ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS' AssocIATION
OF AMERIcA, COMPSISINO GRAIN AND MOLASSES DISTILLERS, RECTIFIERS, AND
WHOLESALE LiQUC, DraErS.

Submitted by Levi Cooke as general counsel of the association and under
special authority of a meeting of the trade held at Pittsburgh, Pa., May 9, 1017.

The propositions made in, this memorandum represent the views of the mass
of the manufacturing and distributing liquor trade of the -Nation, by which
is tax paid not less than 90 per cent of the liquors tax paid annually in the
United States.

POINTS.

1. Ae protest the rate of $2.20 per proof gallon In section 800 of the House
bill (page 8, line 24) as uncollectible, conducive to frauds on the revenue, and
futile to increase the gross collections from this source.

2. We advocate an increase of the present distilled-spirit tax of $1.10 per
proof gallon to a reasonably safe point, and urge a differential over that rate
of 20 cents per gallon applilcable to spirits produced after the date of the act,
the effect of which will be to cutall uso of material in new production and
enforce recourse to bonded stocks without giving such stocks the monopoly
which would be created by total arbitrary suspension of the use of distilling
materials in the interest of food conservation.

ARGUMENT

A rate of $2.20 per proof gallon would causee a disaster to the revenue and
the legal tax-paying trade.

The act of July 1, 1802, put tho rate at 20 cents per gallon. Taxes at this
rate were paid on 85.295A93 gallons, producing over $10,000,000. The rate
was rapidly increased during 1804 to C4 cents, $1.50, and finally to $2 per
gallon. Tax payments immediately began to fall off, but 10,973,074 gallons
being tax paid in 1865, 14.847,043 gallons being tax paid in 1800, 14,%8,740
gallons being tax p.i In ISOT: nnl ii ISk S, after IS months of the $2 rate, the
tax pnymeatls fell to 7,224,809 gallons.
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Thus little more than $18000,000 was received from distilled spirits at a $2
rate, with the Bureau of Internal Revenue field force well organized following
the war and the total collections were reduced far below the gross taken
during the war and in the Immediate aftermath at much lower rates,

The act of 1808 reduced the rate to 60 cents per gallon and $4 per barrel, a
rate equal to about 70 cents per gallon. The great leaders of that Congre^s
Gen. Schenck, James A. Garfield, Robert 0. Ingersoll, Gen. B. F. Butler Gen
John A. Logan, Messrs. Allison of Iowa, Kelly of Pennsylvania, Pruyn of ltew
York, Payne of Ohio, Boutwell of Massachusetts, Holman of Indiana, In the
House, and Senators Sherman of Ohio, Morrill of Vermont, Yates of Illinois,
Williams of Oregon, Hendricks of Indiana, and others of the Senate joined In
agreement that the $2 rate was Impossible of collection, that It had produced
frauds impossible to combat; and that the situation could be met only by repeal
of the rate and the Imposition of a tax more consonant with the cost of
production of the article.

It Is respectfully urged that the debates of that year be consulted before the
fatal experiment Is repeated of destroying the revenue In the effort to double
Its amount by doubling the rate.

The effect of the reduction of 1808 was Immediately apparent. In 1809
a total of 62,092,417 proof gallons was paid at 70 cents per gallon, returning
a revenue of more than $42,000,000 against less than $14,000,000 the previous
year at $2 per gallon. The next year there was an increase to 78.490,198 gal.
lons and more than $52,000,000 of revenue.

In 1872 the barrel tax was repealed and a flat rate of 70 cents established,
and in 1875 the rate was fixed at 00 cents. There were normal Increases of
revenue under these rates, Commissioner Wells holding that the 00-cMent rate
was economically the best revenue producer. In 1894 the rate was raised to
$1.10 per proof gallon, the present rate, and It Is a commentary on the subject
that live years elapsed before this rate produced as much revenue as the
90-cent rate had previously produced. Commencing In 1899 the total collections
reached previous high figures, and excepting for years of commercial depression
have since continued to increase. The collections under the $1.10 rate have
Increased from $/9,802,627 In the year following its adoption to $150,391,487
in 1012, and during the present fiscal year will exceed $100,000,000.

That Illicit production occurs under the $1.10 rate in great quantity can not
be denied. In the fiscal year 1910 there was seized a total of 3,280 Illicit stills.
The number seized has been steadily Increasing. For six years there were
seized by the Internal-revenue officers 19,018 stills operating without registry.
Large frauds have been discovered In certain registered distilleries. •

It Is urged that the Increase be made experimentally at not too !gh a point.
It can later be ftirther advanced If experience under the first Increase justifies
the expectation that frauds will not wipe out the larger collections. If the
trade as a whole were consulted, It would urge with solemn sincerity that the
rate go not above $1.30 per proof gallon, subject to further Increases warranted
by collection returns.

As stated on oral argument, the trade recommends a tax rate 20 cents per
gallon greater on spirits produced after the act's passage than Imposed on
prior produced spirits; for Instance, if the rate be fixed at $1.30 per proof
galloh on goods in bond at the act's passage, let the rate be $1.50 per proof
gallon on spirits thereafter produced.

This would accomplish three results:
First, It would curtail new production to necessitous uses. as in the phar-

maceutical, perfumery, and similar trades requiring new spirits, and thus
conserve distilling materials to necessities.

Second, it would force out of bond spirits which would cause no drain upon
materials without giving these spirits the monopoly created by arbitrary total
suspension of use of materials.

Third, it would Immediately Increase the revenue to $1.50 per proof gallon
on at least 35,000,000 gallons of tax-paid spirits that have to be produced new
each year for necessitous uses; and at the same thne it would leave a temporary
barrier to Illicit production, since, while the bonded goods were being with-
drawn at the lower rate, Illicit production would of necessity be actuated only
to the extent of the Impulse of this smaller Increase In the present rate. It
Is obvious that In the course of time exhaustion of stocks In bond would put
all tax payments on the higher rate and thus by transition the higher rate
established for all spirits tax paid.
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The Distillers' Securities Corporation, a large Interest In the distilling and
distributing trade, whose subsidiary houses are members of the national asso-
elation, addressed a circular to Congress while this bill was In the Ways and
Means Committee, and by its president, Julius Kessler, Esq suggested the
rate of $2.20 per gallon, or double the presnt rate. It is respecifully submitted
that Mr. Kessler, In his anxiety to do what all distillers and dealers wish to
do, I. e, pay all the tax possible on spirits in a time of national emergency,
failed to realize the effect upon total collections of a fraud-producing rate
of tax. Patriotic effort to turn in all the tax possible should not blind either
Congress or the trade to the lessons of history and the conditions of the
country.

Mr. Kessler In his circular also protested the material tax on new production
which had been advocated in the House by the trade organization, Intended
to accomplish the same objects as the differential tax now proposed. He now
advises the writer of this memorandum that he favors the diffetentlal tax
of 20 cents per gallon extra on new production, aimed at curtailing use of
materials in new production to necessities, and raising additional revenue over
the minimum rate.

England has adopted the differential principle by placing a tax of 14s. Od.
on spirits over three years of age and 16s. 9d. on spirits under three years of
age.

The trade advocates this differetial tax of 20 cents per gallon as a solution
of the question of material conservation as well as a means of increasing
revenue while lessening the peril of Illicit production.

In conclusion, we call attention to the fact that Canada taxes distilled spirits
but $1.715 per American proof gallon, while England taxes for goods three
years old but $2.60 per American proof gallon.

In neither of those countries is illicit production a danger, because the
materials are unavailable there except by Importation, and at all times capable
of Government ascertainment. The material for distillation Is available
on all sides In the United States.

The taxpaying American trade wishes to pay all the taxes possible on spirits,
but urges Congress with all earnestness to place the rate, with the differential
proposed operating upon all alike, at such a point as will not destroy the
object of the Increa.e, I. e., increased total collections. If this be done now, the
trade will at any time in the future cooperate to take a further Increase, if
experience demonstrates its possibility or feasibility.

iRespectfully submitted.
NATIONAL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS' AssociATIoN oF AMERIcA,

By Lmv Cooiw, General Counsel.

See. 301. RETROACTIVE FLOOR-STOCK TAX.

Mr. COOKE. I would rather treat rectified spirits as a distinct propo-
sition in this bill. Then I will close the statement on the floor-tax mat-
ter. Section 301 of the House act attempts to put the increased tax
of $1.10 per proof gallon on all stock held by dealers at the time
of the passage of the act. The criticism which I first wish to make
of that tax is that it applies not to the proof gallon of distilled
spirits in the hands of the dealer, but the wine gallon. In other
words, a wholesale liquor dealer having 50 barrels of 80-proof
spirits is going to pay $1.30 increase upon each proof gallon instead
of $1.10. -The tax upon the wine gallon means the laying of increase
not upon the alcoholic unit in stock, but the imposition of that in-
crease upon the added water which he put into the distilled spirits
to reduce it to 70, 80, 90, or 95 proof, and it is an inequitable method
of securing a tax to impose the increase upon the wine gallon in-
stead of upon the proof gallon spirits that were originally bought
by the dealer.

Whatever increase is put upon goods in the hands of the dealer
should be imposed as distilled tax has always been imposed, not
upon the wine gallon but upon the proof gallon of distilled spirits.
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The dealers protest against any floor tax. Some of these men have
held the goods for years and did not anticipate being compelled to
pay a tax on them. There is one distiller that has over 3,000 bar.
iels of whisky that was tax paid 10 years ago, and to be compelled
to pay this increase proposed in the present act would certaifily be
onerous at least, and if this committee could devise some method by
which te retroactive feature of the floor-stock tax could be applied
to goods within a reasonable period of time prior to the passage of
the act the committee would be doing an equitable thing. That
would leave out the man who has held goods for a long period of
time with no intention or purpose of anticipating this tax. I would
be very glad to submit an amendment and will do so with my miemo-
randum.

I will present a brief on the floor-stock tax for printing in the
record.

The CHAIRMAN. That will be done.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Cooke was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full, as follows:)
FILOOR-STOCK TAX Or; DISTILLED SPIRITS-SPECIAL MEMORANDUM FOR THE NA.

TIONAL WHoLSALE LIQUOR DEALERS' AssociATioN REOARDINO THE IIETRO-
ACTIVE TAX ox DISTILLED SPRITS (sEc. 301, H. R. 4280).

Presented by Levi Cooke, as general counsel for the association, and under
special authority of a trade meeting held at Pittsburgh, Pa., May 9, 1017.

STATEMENT.

Section 301 proposes to levy a tax equal to the Increase of the distilled-
spirits tax on tax-paid goods by the wine gallon held by any dealer and In-
tended for sale. with an exemption of 50 gallons in the hands of retail dealers.

ARGUMENT.

This retroactive tax, aside from any criticism of the principle of a retroactive
and unapportioned tax, is very bad in its form and extent, and to this point
is protested by the trade.

The only justification of such a tax is Its proper penalizing of attempted
excessive tax payments of distilled spirits to anticipate the increase In tax.
To this extent the trade can not protest such a measure, as the trade has no
wish to safeguard Individuals who would thus curtail the Government's ex-
pected increase of revenue to their own advantage.

Nevertheless, the retroactive tax goes far beyond this'point, and In two
respects works great hardship on the holding trade.

In the first place, it assesses the retroactive increase upon the wine gallon
and not the proof gallon. The effect of this is to make tax-paid stocks subject
to a higher-per unit of alcohol tax than goods to be tax paid out of bond after
the passage of the act. Thus, an 80 per cent proof spirit in stock would pay
on the $1.10 increase per wine gallon a tax equal to $1.89 per proof gallon,
and the lower the proof the more extortionate the laying of the retroactive in-
crease would become. All these goods were reduced In proof after tax pay.
ment at the old rate.

The retroactive tax, if laid at all, should be upon the proof gallon.
This can be accomplished by eliminating the words "or wine gallon below

proof," In line 19 page 9, and the words "or wine," In line 19, page 9.
The tax, if laia at all, should apply only to goods tax paid and received by

rectifiers or dealers and still held at the time of the passage of the act, when
tax paid within a limited time before the passage of the act. as for Instance.
May 1. This would cover all excessive tax payments by Individuals intended
to cheat the Government out of the Increase, in case such tax payments have
occurred, and at the same time will not cause a breaking burden to those
dealers who have habitually carried large stocks of liquors. Some of these
dealers have goods on hand, either by domestic tax payment or through Im.
portatlon, which have been In their possession for months and years. These
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persons have had no Intention of evading a tax increase, and to penalize them
now with this retroactive tax is a great Injury.

CONCLUSION.

The trade therefore, most respectfully urges that the wisdom of Congress
be addressed to laying the retroactive tax, If laid at all, upon the proof-gallon
measure of distilled spirits on band, and to a limitation of the antedating of
the Increase, so that It will not reach far back Into the past and cause great
Injury to the honest dealers who have long since tax paid goods at the legal
rate, neither with the hope of evading a tax Increase on the one hand nor with
any hint of the peril of long afterwards being subjected to this kind of a direct
and ruinous retroactive Impost upon their ordinary tax payments at the then
prevailing rate.

The trade as a whole greatly fears that the sudden obligation to taxpay all
goods In hand at an Impost proposed as equal to original taxpayment, and
greater than original taxpayment If paid on the wine gallons, would bAtnkrupt
many members of the trade and financially cripple so many that the trade
would be embarrassed In financing the tax to the Government for many months
to come, to say nothing of the effect upon the credit of the dealers and their
power to meet commercial obligations one to another and to their banks.

We earnestly urge that some relief be granted In the final framing of section
301.

Respectfully submitted.
NATIONAL WHOLES.ALE ,IQUOR DEALERS' ASSOCIATION,

By LMvi Cooxn, General Counsel.

See. 302. SUPERTAX ON RECTIFIED DISTILLED SPIRITS.

Mr. CooKE. I wish the committee would look at section 302
[reading] :

That in addition to the tax now Imposed or imposed by this net on distilled
spirits there slnil be levied). nsqecsesl, collected, ane pzild a tax of 15 cents on
each wine gallon and :a proliortlon:tt,1 lax at a like rate on all fractional parts
of such wine gallons on all distilled spirits or wines hereafter rectified, purified,
or refined In such manner, and on all mixtures hereafter proluceil in such
anner, that the person so rectifying, purif.lnu, refining, or mixing the same

is a rectifier within the meaning of section thirty-two hundred and forty-four,
Revised Statutes, as amended and on nil such articles in the possession of the
rectifier on the ,lay this act Is pased.

Then the next paragraph provides that after that rectification has
occurred and the tax has been assessed and paid on the wine gallon,
a 15-cent supertax, there shall be no further reduction of proof.
Rectification of distilled spirits is as ancient as distillation. Rec-
tification of distilled spirits originally meant the purification and
reinement of the raw, rough spirits secured in rough distillation.

They used to make the rough spirits or high wine in the country
the farmer would distill it and carry it to the rectifying centers of
the United States, and the present trade centers are thie places where
before the war they used to rectify the high wines-in Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Now York, and Cincinnati, the chief distilled spirit
centers in this country now. The high wines which were about 160
proof, or about 80 per cent alcohol by' volume, were taken by the
farmer to the rectify ing houses and they were redistilled and leeched
through charcial until the potable spirit was manufactured. In
1872 the internal-revenue laws were amended. Prior to that time
there had been every allowance made for the rectifier. In 1872 the
act was amended so as to permit continuous distillation and refine-
ment.by one operation of distillation and the Coffee still which had
been invented in France was installed in the rectifying centers of
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this country and they distilled the high wines and forced it through
the leeching tubs into the rectifying apparatus where they made it
a highly pure, sweet, palatable spirit, and that is the neutral spirit
of to-day. You can never so purif the spirit as to drive out of it the
indication of its origin. Your grain spirit at high proof, 190 proof,
95 per cent alcohol by volume, still has its grain character. Your
molasses spirit made from molasses and driven up to that proof has
its molasses character. Those are sold to the rectifier and lie takes
these refined spirits and makes them into beverage liquors, by reduc-
tion of proof, by coloring them, and by mingling them with other
spirits. The whiskies of commerce are whiskies reduced at the time
of distillation from 160 or 170 proof, put into charred wood con-
tainers, held for six months or a year, or five or eight years, and
those Whiskies take their color from the charred oaki so that your
aged whisky is nothing more or less than whisky put into a charred
oak package with the heat raised to at least 700 winter and summer,
to cook the flavor out of the charred wood, a flavor obtained which
could not be put into the whisky otherwise except by a qualified rec-
tifier.

Now, the great whisky business of the United States has been 75
per cent the business of mingling the fine spirits, purified, refined,
redistilled, with the aged kind of whiskies stored for a time in oak
packages in heated warehouses. The great Scotch whisky of com-
merce, which has circled the globe, is a whisky made identically after
the same fashion in Scotland -where they take a malt whisky and age
in the highlands wnd bring it into the lowlands and mingle it with
the same kind of refined spirits we use here as made in the patent
still in this country. The mingling and blending of whiskies is the
art and the industry of the rectifiers of this country. A man is a
rectifier also when he makes other kinds of liquors, as when he makes
a cordial and adds sugar and some kind of fruit flavor. To put a
spirit tax upon that mingled product of the distilleries is simply to
make it impossible for the rectifier to continue his ancient and honor-
able business, which has been in existence so long as there has been
whisky in the United States, and which was, prior to use in the
patent still, a monopoly of the rectifier both in the purification of
the spirit and its later flavoring. To put 15 cents a proof gallon
upon that rectified spirit would be the imposition of a supertax
which would destroy that business because the rectifier could not
sell those spirits in competition with unblended whisky and get
away with it at all. This tax adds discrimination because it adds
not only that 15 cents to the rectified spirits as tax paid, but puts it
on the wine gallon. In other words, the distiller tax pays at $1.10
per proof gallon, and the second the rectifier adds a gallon of water
to his 50 gallons of spirits he has to pay 15 cents on the wine gallon.
A man who is not a rectifier can withraw his spirit from bond, re-
duce the proof after tax payment, and no additional tax attaches to
him, but the imposition of this 15 cents upon each wine gallon for
the rectifier makes that tax on 80-proof goods 40 per cent alcohol
and 60 per cent water, 18 or 19 cents , and you have not only driven
him out of business but you hurt hun as he departed. Those few
that would survive the imposition would be driven out of business in
six months. Every rectifier present at a meeting of the general trade
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this week at Pittsburgh, Pa., said it was an absolute destruction of
the whole recti'in business. Some of the most valuable whisky
brands in the united States are blend brands, and those are destroyed
by this bill because the goods under them can not compete with th3
production that does not take this iniquitous supertax.

For three years in Congress they have been trying to put a
supertax upon rectified spirits as if there was some reason why a
supertax should be imposed on rectified goods. It has been defeated as
an unfeasible proposition in taxation, and now of all times is the last
when it should be seriously urged. If you are going to raise the tax
on distilled spirits there is all the more reason you should adhere
to a method of taxation that is uniform. Tax the proof gallon and
let it come out of the distillers' tax and leave it to the rectifier or
dealer or anyone. else to treat the spirit as any other free article of
merchandise The rectifiers have long since paid an additional tax
for rectifying. They pay $200 a year if they rectify more than 500
barrels a year and they pay $100 a year it they rectify less than
that. This special tax, with the whi)lesale tax the rectifiers have
to pay to dispose of their finished goods, totaled more than $500,000
last year. There was a time when there was an occupation tax on
the distillers and the rectifiers. It has been taken away from the
distillers but never from the rectifiers. It is impossible'to examine
the rectifiers tax with any knowledge of the distilled-spirit busi-
ness whatever and justify'this supertax. Nature abhors a vacuum,
and lawmakers ought to abhor a discrimination, and this is a dis-
crimination that will destroy the rectifier. They have been good men
and you can not destroy them now. The rectiAer must be preserved
if the fabric of the industry that pays the great distilled tax is to be
preserved.

In drafting this act there was a blunder made by some man, or
else this discrimination is intended to regulate the business. There
are one or two distillers in the United States who make whisky
not rectified, who have fought for a rectifiers' tax in order to burden
their competitors. They have alwr.vs said rectified distilled spirits
were impure or imitatio'ns-an absolute falsehood. They are not.
There is whisky now being marie in distilleries for Scotch
whisky. That is an imitation because you can not make it
except in Scotland. You could imitate any kind of whisky in the
world if you have whisky to start with. I can take a rye whisky and
imitate a bourbon, and vice versa, but you can not say that the prod-
uct of a rectifying house is an imitation. It is possible to make an
imitation in a rectifying house, but the food and drugs act of the
United States takes care of that, and the whole question as to the
character of the terminology of distilled spirits was settled years
ago under the food and drugs act. You can not misbrand your
product. The public is protected from adulteration by the food
and drugs act and to undertake the regulation of the whisky busi-
ness at this time in this revenue bill is the height of folly and ought
not to be indulged. Assuming this supertax is intended to accom-
plish that, we then have in this section a provision which authorizes
and indorses misbranding and adulteration, and I will show you

where that is.
The CRAURMAN. Where is that?
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Mr. CooRE. If you will notice the language in the first full para.
graph on page 11, beginning with line 8 [reading]:

All distilled spirits taxable under this title shall be subject to uniform
regulations concerning the use thereof In the manufacture, blending, com.
pounding, mixing, marking, branding, and sale of whisky and rectified spirits,
and no discrimination whatsoever shall be made by reason of a difference in
the character of the material from which same may have been produced.

Is that a tax measure? No; that is meant to do the following:
When the food and drugs act was passed there was a general under-
standing that you could not make whisky out of molasses. Whisky
is a grain product. Yet the first case that came up under the foodl
and drugs act relating to whisky was a case in which certain barrels
containing alleged whisky branded "Four Roses Whisky," or some
such brand, were proved to have been made from molasses, and the
Government seized those barrels of whisky and secured a dec ee of
condemnation for them. I spoke of molasses spirits like grain
neutral spirits that can be made in a patent still up to 190 proof.
That is made in New Orleans by the owners of a distillery there.
The whole question of whisky was very carefully gone into before
Solicitor Bowers during President Taft's administration; a most
exhaustive investigation was made, and they decided that whisky
could not be made out of molasses. Therefore neutral spirits from
molasses could not be blended with grain spirits to make blended
whisky. It was contended that this molasses spirit was identical
with rain spirit, and it was found it was not; that you could
not make the whisky blend with molasses spirits because you would
get a rum flavor. This distillery in New Orleans filed a bill in
euity against the collector of internal revenue to forbid him from
following the direction of that commission appointed during Presi-
dent Taft's administration.

An injunction proceeding has stood from that time to this. A
temporary injunction was granted forbidding the gaugers in the
Federal district from branding a blend of whisky and molasses ns
whisky compound and calling upon them to brand it whisky blend.
That injunction has stood in the southern district of Louisiana, and
testimony has been taken under the equity rules for some six or seven
years wiih great delays on the part of the plaintiff in the taking of
testimony and many things tending to delay it. Testimony has b)een
taken in all the great cities of the United 8tates, in London, and in
Paris and is still being taken, and the question of whether you can
brand molasses spirits to signify it is whisky is still an open quest ion
in the United States courts; btit in the meantime this act takes that
case out of existence and forecloses it by saying there shall be no
lack of uniformity whatever in "the manufacture, blending, com-
pounding, mixing, marking, branding, and sale of whisky and
rectified spirits, and no discrimination whatsoever shall be made by
reason of a difference in the character of the material from which
they may have been produced."

In other word, you can not look back and say whether this was
made out of molasses or grain. You har', got to say it is whisky.
There is a provision that calls for misbranding under decisions
already made. The decision of the United States district court at
Baltimore, Md., has been entered, and a case is pending in the United
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States district court for the eastern district of Louisiana. I will
file a brief in relation to this question.

The CIA1M.3LUN. It will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Cooke was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full as follows:)

BRIEF ON BIEIHALF OF THlE NATIONAL WHOLSALE LtQUoR DEALERS' ASSOCIATION
OF AMFIIICA, COMPRISED OF GRAIN AND MOLASSES DiSlILLERS, RECTIFIERS, AND
WHOLESALE LIQL'OR DEALERs., PROTESTINO A,.%i.8T THE DIScRIIMINATINO
SUPERTAX ON ItECTIFIED rIQrORs.

Presented by Levi Cooke :is general counsel for the National Wholesale
Liquor Dealers' Association and under special authority given by a meeting
eonijwo."d of reprezentallives of all branches of the trade, I'ttshurgh. Pa., May
9. 1917.

PROPOSITION.

The discriminating supertax of 15 cents per wine gallon on rectillhd distilled
spirits iq an extra tax over and abonxe the fiat dlstilled-spirit tax, Is inequitable,
discriminatory. and olopressive, and would destroy the rectifying Industry. It
has no justification either as a revenue-producing measure or a. a measure of
regulation by taxation, and shonhl be eliminated in toto.

AUGOU3ENT.

All distilled spirits subject to tax have hitherto. tnd should in the future, pay
a flat nilforni rate Iper priof gallon ; I. e., that gallon of dlstillOd spirits which
tt the stanlidlard flxtl hy te Internal-revenae laws holds one-half its vohnme in
alcohol and one-half its volupae iti water. This is the American standard proof
gallon. Once the distilltld spirit. are tax paihl at the prevailing legal raite oia
this basis, further sulperaixation of particular kinds against other kinds, harass-
Jag revenue regulationws tilwon the iaandling of lhe tax-paid sirtcle unrelated to
the prid afll of the revenue aind incqullties of tax treatment resulting from
such actions, should lie avoided lhy the lawmaking authority.

This Is the prine public necesity, not only to nvoid those discriniltillous
which are hateful in nay taxing system but to avoid Ilkewlse. in tlits particular
field. actual Injury to the alistiled-spirit revenue by virtue of destroying the
rectifying Ilustry through which at least 70 per cent of the tax-paid beverage
liquors now reach tae market.

I ectiflers already pay a special tax for the privilege of rectifylng . This occu-
ipartlon tax is n- ohl its the present system of .llirit taxation. In the last fiscal
year the 2,093 rectifiers registered lit the Unitedl States paIld 501,120.08 special
tax covering their privilege to rectify and later to sell the finished rectified
product.

To make the supertax perfectly patent It Is necessary only to point out that
the House language (I. H. 42 0, sec. .32. p. 9, line 21) taxes only those spirits
the handling of whirh makes the handler a rectifier under the special taxing
statute (see. 3214, It. S.).

To naake the supertax all the more drastic and destructive the tax of 15
cents is laid not upon the proof gallon but upon the wine gallon (p.09, line 23).

In other words, the rectifier I.s compelled to tax pay at the regular rate of
tax, and then after he has rectified, for which privilege he has paid a special
tax, he is compelled to tax pay again at 15 cents per wine gallon, thus paying tax
covering reduction of proof.

The wholesale dealer %vho does not rectify withdraws whiskies or other
beverage spirits front bond, and reduces the proof and pays no supertax what-
ever either on proof or wine gallons after reduction.

It Is manifest that the supertax even on proof gallons would drive the rectifier
out of business. Imposed upon the wine gallon measure the supertax Is plaiply
seen as a death warrant to the rectifying Industry.

To Illustrate the facts: Oin Is a compounded liquor, from time Immemorial a
product of rectification. It Is a mixture of fine grain spirit at potable proof
flavored with juniper berries. Prior to 1872 rectification could not be done on
distillery premises. An act of that year permitted rectification In distilleries if
performed In patent stills in one continuous process of distillation, redistilla.

103242-17---7
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tion, and rectification through closed pipes and vessels. To-day gin Is made
at the distilleries through closed pipes and vesels, the alcoholic vapor taking up
the gin flavor in tile last doubling before condensation. Likewise, gin 13 made
In the rectifying houses by redistilling tax-pald spirits and addition of flavor
therein as at the distillery. The effect of this supertax would be to put 15
'cents a wine gallon (at 90 proof equal to 16.0 cents per proof gallon) on the
gin made in the rectifying house Iby a spciln tax-paid rectifier In excess of
the flat tax per proof gallon paid by a distillery finished gin. The distillery
finished gin could be tax pald at the lat rate, and then reduced In proof without
any further payment. Such a suprtax would crush immediately the manu-
facture of gins in the rectifying houses, and some of the most famous brands
of gin would be forthwith ttqxed out of existence, and the owners! property rights
destroyed.

The excuvzo put forward for this supertax Is the broad statement that rectified
liquors are imitatlons, or impure liquors. This Is an absolute misstatement.
The rectifying of liquors Is as ancient as distilling. Orginally all high wines
had to go to the rectifylg houses to be redistilled, leached, and purified, the
finished spirit thereafter being flavored, colored. and blended or not, as the
ease might be. The act of 1872 above mentioned permitted leaching and re-
distillation of high wines at the distilleries by the newly patented stills, and
thereafter the rectiflers bought their finished spirits tax pald at the distilleries
and confined themselves to the blending, flavoring, and coloring of the whiskies
and other liquors.

At the time of the Civil War awli with the lter extension (if the bonded
perild distillers found that by inaikinlg heavy bodlitd unillnel or only partly
reflneid spirits and leaving then ol sitorage in heavily charred oak barrels Mn
heated warelhot is the spirits lit course of time extracted heavy color anti
much flavor front the oak wood. The.ep whiskies came to be bllended with
refined spirits at the rectifying houses, amid to-day lit least 70 per cent of nil
whiskles, including many of the most widely known brands in tile country, are
blends of more or less aged heavy boiled whiskles with the light whiskies made
by reducing to potable whisky proof the refited ant redistilled grain spirits
produced in continuous rcistilling and rcctifyin,, still.. The blending, how-
ever, under section 3244, must he done by a slKci'l tax-pamyitig rectifier, I. e.,
the established miannfacitrer of potable beverage liquors.

Tle bottling-in-bond nct of 1IS116 perilitil the iwdtiling of distilled spirits In
bond. Distillers made light-bodled whiskies which by aging took color and
flavor from the barrel jtimd (vuld compete with blended whiskies without further
treatment or rectificaion. A certain few of these dislillers, after tie passage
of the food and drnt.-u.s act, tried to limit the name whisky to unblended spirits
of the kind they niminifa.tirel and sold ant to deny tihe name whisky to time
time-lonored refined whiskies anti blended whiskies of coliiler(e.

This led to the "what Is whisky" controversy under the food and drugs
act, which, after a most thorough Investlgatlon conducted by Solicitor General
Bowers. ended h, at decision by President Taft in 1909, now effective as Food
Inspection Decision 113 of February 17, 1910, Department of Agriculture, by
which It was decided under the food and drugs act as follows:

"All umnixeil distilled spirits front grain colored and flavored with harmle.cs
color and flavor in the customary ways, either by the ciarrd-balrel process
or by the addition of harmless color and flavor, if of potable strength and not
le.s than ISO per cent proof, are entitled to the name whisky. If the proof be
le. than 80 per cent-i. e., if more water be added-the ntual proof must be
stated upon the lahbe, and this requlrement applies as well to blends as to
compounds of whisky.

"Whiskies of the saone or different kinds -I. e., straight whisky, rectified
whisky, redistilied whisky, and neutral-spirits whisky-are like substances and
mixtures of such whiskies, with or withcat harmless color or flavor used for
the purpose of coloring or flavoring only, are blends under the law and must
be so labeled."

Misbranding is prohibited by the food and drugs act. No tax measure Is
necessary to correct any evil of this sort in the liquor.trade. In fact, imita-
tion 'or misbranded liquors can be made in the distilleries as well as lim the
rectifying houses, as witness the manufacture of a corn whisky branded to be
sold as rye, or of an American-made whisky distilled and branded to imitate
Irish or Scotch whisky.

To tax rectified liquors out of existence on the ground that such liquors are
Imitations or impure is to couple libel with discrimination and ignominy with
intustte.
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Under any crcunistances, the entire field Is covered by the food and drugs
act and has been specially ruled upoin by the authorities thereunder, anti any
attempted regulation contrary thereto in the guise of a discriminatory tax
measure wouh constitute legishllive error. ris burden a tax imeasture of the
magnitude of this with provisions of this sort is the height of bild policy. The
rights of the question and of all parties should not toe thus endangered.

But if this be the avowed object of the provision it enacts the very thing it
pretends to eradicate.

At page 11, line S. the House bill provides that-
"All distilled spirits under this title (I. e., rectified spirits) shall be subject

to uniform regulations concerning the use thereof In the nianurfcture, blending,
compounding, inxhg, marking, branding, and sale of whisky nud rectified
spirits, and no discrimination whatsoever shall be made by reason of a differ-
ence In the character of material from which sane may have been produced."

This provision, as started by J. P. McGovern, Esq., attorney for Ihe Indus-
trial Alcohol Co., large distillers of molasses spirits for industrial uses. Is
intended to make legal the blending of inolasses spirits with whisky to be sold
as whisky. This provision amends the food anti drugs act, if It Is possible
for a revenue measure to do so. and at least compels Internal-revenue branding
of runm spirits as whisky. Mr. McGovern frankly stated tlit lie wished in
behalf of his clients to remove the "discrimination" by which under the fact.q
and tie law ruin spirits can not now Ie sofl as whisky and to opetn the
whisky market to the sale of the Industrial Alcohol Co.'s imolusses spirit under
a legalized use of time tinne whisky.

This was all thoroughly considered in the original "What Is whisky" con-
troversy. It was then decided that whisky can only be made front grain; that
a potable spirit from molasses is and always has been rum. Mr. McGovern
desires statutory authority In a revenue act *to misbrand rum spirits as
whisky. lie can not be heard to complain that the existing provisions of te
food and drugs act are a discrimination. If so all persons who are forbidden
to misbrand are discriminated against by that act In favor of tile genuine
article.

No one is complaining that the restriction of the term "rum to Jiola."es
W rits" is a discrimination against grain spirits. In fact no molasses dis-
tiller so far vs known is seeking to break down the food and drugs act in this
way, except the Industrial Alcohol Co., and there are a number of molasses
distillers whe are members of this association and Join in this protest.

Food Inspection Decision 113, the whisky decision above mentioned, expressly
provides that a mixture of whisky and molasses spirit may be bram:ded "A
compound of whisky and cane distillate." M1r. McGovern's clients are not
forbidden to have their product used. They are only required to brand It
properly on the facts anti tinder the law.

Prior to the promulgation of Food Inspection Decision 113, a jury sitting in
the United States District Court in the Eastern District of Maryland, in the
case of United States t7. Fifty Barrels (165 Fed., 000). condemned and for-
felted as misbranded under the food and drugs act 50 barrels of molas--s-s spirit
branded "whisky. "

In case of Louisiana Distillery Co. (Ltd.) et al. V. Seyburv, collecto: of In-
ternal revenue. Equity N'o. 13824, District Court Eastern District of Louisiana,
is now and has for several years been pending, on a bill in equity seeking to
enjoin internal-revenue gaugers to make them gauge and brand mixtures of
whisky and molasses spirits as "whisky, a blend" and untaixed molasses spirits
simply as " w hisky."

Testimony is being taken in this case, and has already been taken il the
chief cities of this country, and in England and France, ad eventually tie suit
will go to final hearing and decree. The Department of Jstice of the United
State,- is defending the suit against the collector of internal revenue as one
arising under existing internal-revenue laws and regulations antl the food and
drugs act.

It is respectfully submitted that the effort in the guise of n technical pro-
vision In connection with. a discriminatory supertax on rectified liqua rM, to
enact a statutory abatement of this suit, and enter a statutory decree authorizing
the branding of molasses spirits as whisky, an article universally recognized as
made from grain. Is unwarranted to the last degree.

No one would have the temerity to seek in this bill an enactment authorizing
the branding of whisky as rum; no Interest should be permitted esieclally in the
face of pending litigation in the Federal courts, to which it is a party, to
secure congressional sanction for tile branding of rumu as whisky. It is
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nothing leIs than seeking an amendment of the food and drugs act to authorize
misbranding in a particular case.

CONCLUSION.

We do not wish to dwell too long on the foregoing molasses spirit branding
provision of the rectified Uquor lax section, except that it silhouettes In brief
the whole vicious character of the proposed supertax.

The rectified liquor tax is not a revenue producing measure in any sense or
respect. It taxes rectified liquors out of existence, except to permit molasses
spirits to be misbranded as whisky and pay the rectified liquor tax for the
statutory exemption from the charge of misbranding.

Honestly branded blended whiskies and nil other products of rectification
could not carry this supertax and survive competition with other articles not
carrying this killing Impost.

The proposed exemption respecting blending of whiskies more than four
years of age reduced not below 90 per cent proof Is really no exemption at all.
The great blends of commerce are mixtures of different ages of grain spirits,
some partly refined and aged and some highly refined nnd comparatively new.
These would cease to be marketable under the discrimination.

The proof at which the blends are sold is immaterial. The tax paid proof
gallon Is present in tax paid form. Whiskies may be reduced to SO per cent
proof for bottling In bond for export, and the decisions recognize that down to
80 per cent proof, I. e. 40 per cent alcohol, whisky Is not adulterated by addi-
tion of too much water. itelow that prtoof even the bottle must be branded
to show the alcoholic strength. Mere reduction of proof Injures neither the
lat spirit tax revenue nor involves any question of adulteration or misbranding.
In any event unimixed wlilskles. even of the cher,e:,t kinds known to the trade,
may be reduced to any point without Incurring 0,3 supertax provided in this
section.

The Congress should not seek to regulate the question of the proofs at which
liquors are sold by provisions in a taxing measure. A taxing measure should
raise revenue, and not be made the vehicle for regulation of sales of articles
taxed.

Not only blended whiskies. but all liquors manufactured by rectifiers, gins,
cordials, and a host of products would be supertaxed heavily by this Impost,
the lower the proportion of alcohol, the higher the proportionate tax under the
wine-gallon feature. It is the consensus of opinion in the rectifying trade and
In the trade as a whole that the rectifying trade would be substantially de-
stroyed by this tax, with consequent reaction at a crucial time upon the whole
taxpaying machinery of the distilled spirit business. No revenue would be
gained from the supertax, and the general distilled spirit revenue would In-
evitably be adversely affected, while special occupation taxes from rectifiers
would be cut off.

The effort should be made to keep the distilled spirit tax on the basis of the
long-existing system, I. e., a uniform tax upon the proof gallon of distilled
spirits lax paid, I. e. a uniform tax per unit of alcohol. This Is all the more
mandatory at this time when a raise In the uniform tax Is about to be made.

The entire rectified spirits supertax section should be. stricken from the bill
as discriminatory, unproductive of revenue, and destructive of the rectifying
Industry.

Respectfully submitted.
NATIONAL WHOLESALE LIQuoR DzALEas' AssocIATION,

By I.Evi CooKE, General Couneel.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cooke," your time is up. We will now hear
Mr. McGovern.

STATEMENT OF MR. JAMES P. MeGOVERN, OF NEW YORK CITY,
REPRESENTING THE UNITED STATES INDUSTRIAL ALCO-
HOL CO.

Mr. McGOVERN. I represent the United States Industrial Alcohol
Co. They have two plants in New Orleans, one in Baltimore, one
in New York City, and one in Boston. We manufacture ethyl alco-

IThe argument and brief of Mr. Cooke on the supertax on distilled spirit cordials
will be found on p. 514.
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hol, or neutral spirits from cane molasses. I have also been called
upon to Weak for the producers of like alcohol from beet-sugar mo-
lasses. I have listened to mv friend Mr. Cooke, and the onl, criti-
cism I have to make of his i-emark is that he places himself in the
class of which Chairman Kitchin spoke yesterday, because lie knows
we have to carry the burdens of increased taxation, but he wants the
other fellow to bear it. Distilled spirits always have paid enormous
taxes, and my people are prepared to pay their share, but we want
equal treatment with others in the same industry.

At the fear of perhaps suggesting a leak, I am informed by mnm-
bers of the Ways and Means Committee that the provisions'of this
bill were in large measure recommended by the United States Inter-
nal-Revenue Department, including the very provision of which Mr.
Cooke has last spoken as regards the removal of the discrimination'
between neutral spirits, with one posible exception, and that is that
one of his cwn clients suggested the $1.10 increased distilled spirits.
tax, the Internal-Reveme Department having recommended $2.

Neutral spirits made from sugar-cane molasses and neutral spirits
made from beet-sugar molasse. and neutral spirits made from grain
are chemically, physically, physiologically, and otherwise identical,
and Mr. Cooke knows the statements here made with regard to the
court records will not be confirmed by an examination-

Mr. CooKE. How is that?
Mr. McGovEnx (continuing). Of the facts as I understand them.
Mr. Cootim. All right, "as you understand them."
Mr. McGovEnx. Eighty-five per cent of the product of our distil-

leries goes into use other than for beverages in the manufacture of
pharmaceutical products, medicines, flavoring extracts, food pre-
srvatives, and many other things, which enter the human stomach.
We have had to meet and do meet in competition with the specifica-
tions of every department in the Federal Government. Every gal-
Ion of neutral spirits used in the Department of Agriculture, in the
lure-food laboratories, for the past 10 years has been distilled by
the Purity Distilling Co., of Cambridge, Mass., from sugar-cane
molasses lj)roduced in Louisiana, Porto Rico, and Cuba. We had to
measure up to every chemical test to get that business. Now. Ur.
Cooke suggests that in the case of beverages neutral spirits mnade
from sugar-cane and beet-sugar molass ses should be discriminated
against because whisky can only be made from a grain distillate. I
believe this committee should be prepared to rely up)on the recom-
mendations of the Internal-Revenue Department i'f this Government,
which is most conversant with this trade discrimination--a discrimi-
nation without parallel in the history of commercial operations in
this country. That department says that that discrimination is
ridiculous; that it never should have been permitted. to creep into"
the rectified-spirit business; that it is time to wipe it out, and they
want absolute authority in order to make all taxpayer. equal before
the law, and I doubt whether there is any member of the Internal-
Revenue Department who will come before this committee and say
this man producing neutral spirits from sugar-cane molases and
beet-sugar molasses and paying $2.20 a proof gallon, and willing to
do it, should not have the same equal competitive and commercial
rights as the other taxpayer who produces the sane stuff from an-
other raw material.
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Senator S.mIt. How are you discriminated against now?
Mr. McGovEn-,. In this way: When the rectifier attempts to make

a rectified whisky from neutral spirits he hais to reduce it to potable
shape and add coloring matter to it, and at present he must either
use a grain distillate or he must domninate the cane distillate with
sufficient amount of the grain distillate. That, in a few words, shows
the discrimination. Let us see in the proposed revenue measure how
it is going to affect the revenue.

Senator SMITH. You insist it can be made without any grain
at all?

Mr. McGovrn. I insist that neutral spirits. regardless of the base
from which it is produced-whether you produce the neutral spirits
from the starch or sugar in corn or whether you produce it from an
identical sugar in cane or beet mola.ses--is the same chemical
product; and if you can reduce one to a potable condition and add
coloring matter to it and call it 'whisky, we simply say our product
should be given that same right. If neither should be called whisky,
we simply say, "All right, then; we do not want it so used." We dIo
not manufacture whisky; we manufacture neutral spirits. We have
not anything in bond. We do not suggest a graduated distilled-
spirits tax because we have $250,000,000 worth of .whisky in bond to
speculate with. There is nothing subtle in our position. We realize
that you have got to have revenue and that distilled spirits should
pay a large part of the revenue. We do not care for the beverage
business to any great extent, but we don't want our goods discrimi-
nated against.

Senator SM1T11. You make that for the arts and industries?
Mr. McGovER,.N. For medicines, flavoring extracts, and hundreds of

other uses. There is no discriminating regarding those articles. The
United States Government to-day is getting its alcohol for powder
making from us cheaper than these other grain men could possibly
give it to them. We have only 10 or 15 per cent of our goods going
into the manufacture of beverages.

Let us see what will he the result. They are making their stuff
from corn. Corn is selling for $1.50 a bushl-Mr. Cooke will know
the quotations. lie knows that although the price of molasses has
increased we are still able to make it cheaper. With reference to a
rectified-spirits tax, what will be the result? It will be that you are
not going to get any revenue unless the discrimination are removed,
because the straight-whisky men can blend with two or more straight
whiskies without paying an rectified-spirits tax.

Senator WILLIAM. They blend them after they have become aged.
Mr. McGovR.n.. After at least four vears. That distiller four

years ago produced. that whisky from cheaper material. I am not
objecting to it if the Internal-Ifevenue Department thinks it is fair,
but they say if this man sells his whisky as a blend he need not pay
a rectified-ipirits tax. Now we come'to the rectifier. Mr. Cooke
comes along and says, "Y ou can make rectified-spirit whisky, but
you have got to make it from my high-priced material; you can not
make it from alcohol made fr mt beet-su gar and cane-sugair mo-
lasses." And I say that is an unjust discrimination.
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Mr. CooKr. Mr. Mc(snvern has begged the whole question. lie
des not dleny the case is pendinr on the question whether molasses
spirit can be used in blending whiisky. WVIisky can not he made out
of ijiola:.-es. and Ite is attempting to acquire'that privilege in this
bill.
TIe CH.IRI,.AN. I will have to insist that you gentlemen do not

disregard the rule.,. The next subject to be treated of in the table is
beer. Proceed, 31r. ('rain.

Sec. 303. BEER.

STATEMENT OF MR. ROBERT CRAIN, GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITED STATES BREWERS' ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. CRAIN. I represent more than 90 per cent of the brewers of
the country. We are inot here to pioteM. against the tax that was
recommen(led by the W avs and Means Committee of the House. The
chairman of that committee and one or two of the members accorded
the brewers an opportunity to appear before then.

We said to that conmnittec Ihi,, and we say to this committee now,
that whatever tax the Congress of the United States may put upon
the brewers, after careful examination of all the facts, they will
willingly and gladly accept. I think we may say with some pride
that in times of peace the brewers have always been taxed, and in
times of distress they have been doubly taxed, and without one single
word of protest. I doubt whether there is a Member of Congress who
can recall when a representative of the brewers, in times when this
country was in trouble, ever protested against the imposition of an
increased tax against the brewing industry. During the Spanish-
American War we paid $2 per barrel, and the tax remained through
that whole period of trouble and for a year or more after. When it
was necessary to raise an emergency tax in 1914, the brewers of the
country were taxed an extra 60 cents per barrel. A provision of the
bill ire'posing these taxes was that the tax should exist for 12 months.
At the expiration of the 12 months the tax was remove(] from all
articles with the exception of beer, and therefore beer has borne the
extra tax from that time to the present day.
The Ways and Means Committee has thoughtt it wise to impose a

tax of $'2.75 a barrel. We are hopeful that even that tax, as large and
onerous as it is, can be collected. When the tax of $2 was levied at
(he time of the Spanish War the cost of brewing material in the
country was at a medium figure. Today prices have been in-
creased threefold, and (o make a barrel of'beer it costs more than
three times what it cost. during the days of the Spanish War tax.
It goes without saving that whatever tax is placed upon the brewers
of the country will be collected. It is somewhat of a satisfaction to
the brewers to know that never in the history of this Government has
a brewer been accused of failure to pay the whole tax imposed by the
Government, nor has any brewer beei charged with the attempted
evasion of the Federal revenue tax.

I will leave a memorandum for the consideration of the committee.
The CIHA NtAX. It will be printed.
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(The memorandum referred to by Mr. Crain was subsequently
submitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)

%VA8HIN0TON, D. C., April 17, 1917.

To the Membere of the lW'ays and Man# Commlice of the House of Repre.
eentatves, Washington, D. C.
GENTJ.PME.: At a meeting of the trustees of the United States Brewers' As-

sociation, held April 5 last, the following resolution was adopted:
"At this critical juncture the United States Brewers' Association places

Itself unreservedly at the service of the President of the United States and
pledges him its unqualified support in any measures he may take in liehalf of
our beloved country.

"We further pledge ourselves, individually and collectively, to any service
that may be deemed necessary, in order that the honor of rour flag, the integrity
of our Nation, and the spirit of our Institutions may be preserved.

"Resolved, That the board of trustees of this association be hereby appointed
r committee of cooperation with full power, for the purpose of assisting the
Government in every possible way, and that this resolution be communicated
to the President of the United States and to the Senate and to the House of
Representative&"

A copy of this resolution was sent to the President of the United States and
copies to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, with the request that the resolution be laid before their respective
bodies.

This resolution expresses the attitude of the American brewers on the ques-
tion of taxation, which your committee is now considering. The brewers at thle.
time are not only willing but anxious to pay every dollar of tax that the
industry can stand, and the figures which we present are given for the informa-
tion of the committee, to the end that the committee may be able to determine
how much tax It ought to levy in order to gain the greatest possible revenue
for the Government In this crisis, having In mind that the Industry can not
exist if it is taxed beyond that point where it is unable to meet the running
expenses.

Notwithstanding the advances in price which the brewers have had to make to
the trade within the past year because of the enormous increase it the cost of
materials, the average profit of a barrel of beer Is considerably less thal 50
cents. (See Schedule A.)

We submit herewith for your consideration a statement of facts, which was
presented to the Ways and Means Committee of the Sixty-fourth Congress in
April, 1916, which is revised to April 4 and 6. 1017, to show the present prices
of the raw materials specified therein. This statement shows that the raw mate-
rials have increased over 100 per cent, and are still advancing steadily. (See
Scheiule B.) In addition, the labor cast has fadvan(d considerably. while the
hours of labor have been reduced; and the price of coal has gone up so as to
add at least 9 cents to the cost of a barrel of beer; gasoline has Increased
enormously in price.

A great factor In the popularity of beer Is the low price at which It is sold.
The standard price for a glass of beer all over the United States is 5 cents.
and It Is probable that fully 75 per cent of all the lieer is consumed by the wage-
earning class. It may be taken for granted that any very material increase In
the wholesale price of beer would be reflected at once either in a Jump from 5
cents to 10 cents a glass, or In a considerable reduction In the measure of the
glass. In other words, there is a point beyond which the tax can not be raised
'with benefit to the taxing author Ity. If the tax is made too high, production
is curtailed automatically.

The brewers have always met willingly all additional taxation imposed by
the Government in time of need. We submit this statement solely for the pur-
pose of assisting your committee in determining how much additional revenue
the Government can obtain from the beer excise. You will observe from this
statement, however, that the brewing industry Is not as well able to stand an
increase in the tax as it was at the time of the Spanish War. when it was
raised to $2 per barrel. Whatever couse your Judgment determiles, we pledge
our full cooperation.

Respectfully submitted.
GUSTAVE PABST.

l'resiict 14nieM Platcs lbcwers" .Is.soclatloe.
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In addition to the revenue obtained by the Federal Governiment, it should be
stated that a large revenue Is collected by the States and municipalities In the
form of license fees for the retail sale of liquor. This was estimated in 1913 at
$100,254,044 on the basis of 115,090 retail establishments. While this number
has since been reduce by the spread of prohibition territory, the average license
fee has materially Increased, so that it Is reasonable to estimate the present
receipts at a round $1,000,000. The loss of this revenue vould Involve a radical
readju-stment of the budgets of almost all our Important municipalities.

schedule A-Ineolie statemcn of 7 brcwarIcs.

fPercentl
Int Ne AveragI Capital. gosson i Sales. earningscapital orls 11.

ln ested.

Barrels. C,,Past Brewing Co., W d ............. s?' $1M,_ 0,0m t 3.11 7MODS9 $34,6&.07 60.70Pb Louts brewer., Wissouri ............. 5230000- . 716,091 42P,091.41 59.87
Dtoo ioeweries, Ohio ............ ?200 .3: 135,379 A. 72.00 4.99

rnlepenMent Brewing Co. Httsburgh.Ps. 9, 00Q0,00 4.8: 62, 4 432,767.00 1 $2.36
Milwaukee and Chicago breweries, Wis- ' Ioonsinafndgl11nols ...................... t 10O O WO 2.3 W, 8 ,01 216,(X80 I 251
Pittsbutr h BrewinlCo.. Pennsy'lvanl8 .... ' 13' _]0 00 2. MO 60_9 3 7.0 67. "'
Kansas (ity breweriesSssor ........... _. 3,S.7 2.

Total ................................ 65,325, 5 000 3.2 3,821,M2 1,778,720.48 1 4.64

These are corporations whose securities are listed (pi the New York Stock Ex-
change. Their accounts are audited by public accountnntA and can therefore be
readily verified. Tihe certified accountants' reports for 1910 have not yet Ieen
published.

Schedule DI.

Apr. 3, 1916. Apr. 6,1917.

Malt, at New Vock ............................................. ier Usbel.. &0Q87-$0.89 $1. 51-81.53
Corn grits. at New York ............................... per hur ~lhwelght.. i 2.00 3.35
lIfce, f.o. b. Chic-go ................................................. do... 1  3.10- 3.20 3.7 -3.80

In order to manufacture beer it is necessary to have a brewery, ahd
in order to have a brewery it is necessarv to spend a large suill of.
money. I doubt if there 'is a single brewery in this country that
cost less than three to four hundred thousand dollars to build and
equip, and those figures increase to millions of dollars in some in-
stances. Therefore, when the Government come to tax the product
of a brewery, the law-making power understands filly that if it de-
stroys the product of that brewery by reason of the tax, it has de-
stroyed an investment running into lar-ge sums of money.

(Thereupon, at 1.15 o'clock p. in., the committee took'a recess until
2.30 o'clock p. m.)

AFTER RECESS.

(At 2.30 o'clock p. m. the committee reassembled, pursuant to the
taking of the recess. Senator Furnifold McL. Simmons presiding.)

.The CAIRM.AN.'. The committee will come to order. Mr. Henry
desires to make a 10-minute statement with reference to alcohol not
used as a beverage. He thinks there ought to be some differentiation
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in taxation upon alcohol not used as a beverage as against that
which is so used. We will give Mr. Henry 10 minutes.

See. 300. ALCOHOL.

STATEMENT OF MR. SAMUEL 0. HENRY, OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL
DRUGGISTS.

Mr. 1[ExlrY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my
name is Samuel C. Henry; I live at 508 South Sixty-first street,
Philadelphia.. I have the honor to represent the Natiinal Associa.
tion of Retail Druggists, an organization which comprises about
50,000 retail druggists in the United States.

Ve realize the position in which the Congress of the United States
is placed at the present time and tite necessity for additional revenue.
Therefore, we come before you with a specific request for considera-
tion of the question which, we believe, should at this time receive
particular consideration at your hands. In view of that, sirs, I thank
you for the courtesy extended to me, and I shall simply make t brief
statement for your consideration.

The National Association of Retail Druggists, on behalf of the
60,000 druggists of the United States, and the countless thousands of
citizens who require and consume medicines. earnestly appeals t0
your honorable committee to differentiate between distilled spirits
used for intoxicating liquors and tlose indispensable in the manufac-
ture of medicines, when increasing the tax for war revenue.

Alcohol is 188 per cent proof when used for pharmaceutical and
chemical purposes. This means that the present tax of $1.10 per
gallon 100 per cent proof amounts to $2.07 per gallon for alcohol used
in pharmacy and chemistry. The bill pending in the House, IT. R.
4280, increases the tax to $2.20 per proof gallon, which means $4.14
per gallon for alcohol for medicinal purposes. How can a tax of
$2.20 per gallon for whisky and $1.14 for alcohol for medicine be
justified before the American people? Is whisky more necessary to
t 0e public welfare than medicine? If so, how, where, and when?

Alcohol is constantly used as a solvent or preservative by the re-
tail druggist in compounding medicinal preparations. Alcohol is
used in the manufacture of fluid, solid, and powdered extracts, tinc-
tures, concentrations, solutions, etc., and the medical profession would
be without medicinal chemicals and similar products for the treat-
ment of disease without alcohol. Pills, tablets, mixtures, and coin.
pounds, also prescribed by the doctor, could not be furnished the
public without alcohol. As has been pointed out in an enlightening
brief prepared by the American Drug Manufacturers' Association,
few botanic or organic drugs in their crude state are adapted to mnod-
ern medicine and could not be unless their active ingredients were
separated from their inert by the use of lacohol, (lie only available
solvent. This pertains with equal force to chemicals, chemical com-
pounds, alkaloids, resins, etc.

I might just incidentally remark that it has been stated that
medicinal preparations could be manufactured without the use of
alcohol. From my knowledge gained in a course in pharmacy some
thirty-odd years ago, and added to that the thirty-odd years' ex-
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perience in the practice of pharmacy, I have not yet learned how that
could be done. Alcohol is absolutely essential in the separation of
medicinal agents from our active drugs.

How can -the Army and Navy, not to mention the civilian popula-
tion, be supplied wiih necessary medicinals without the use of alco.
hol? Will the United States Senate impose a greater or as great a
tax on alcohol when used for medicine as when used as wi sky?
What considerations of public policy demand that such a discrimi-
nation be made in favor of the consumption of intoxicating liquors
and against the sick and afflicted?

The only ar ment heard in opposition to a differential between
the tax on whisky alcohol and medicine alcohol is the contention
that the Treasury Department does not know how to make such a
distinction in the administration of the law. If this be true, is it
not time that the Treasury Department should be shown how to do
this? Perhaps your honorable committee can direct it by making
the distinction clear when H. R. 4280 reaches the Senate, if the
House does not make it before that time.

The attention of your honorable committee is respectifully invited
to the phraseology of title 3 on page 8 of H. R. 4280, namely, "War
tax on beverage." We assume that Congress intends to make the
provisions of the act under this title entirely consistent with the
title. Accordingly, the National Association of Retail Druggists
respectfully submits for your careful consideration the following
amendment in order that the tax imposed be limited to beverages:

Amend title 3 by inserting on page 0, between lines 20 and 21, a new
section, as follows [reading] :

See. 301A. That the provisions of section. three hundred and three hundred
and one of this net shall not apply to di tilled spirits used for sacramental,
medicinal, scientific, mc.hanlcal, and other nonbeverage purposes.

The effect of this amendment will be to exempt distilled spirits
from the additional tax imposed in this act, when used for other than
beverage purposes, leaving them, however, subject to the tax of $1.10
per proof gallon imposed under existing law. In other words, alco-
hol used for medicinal and other nonbeverage purposes now bears a
tax of $2.07 per gallon, or only 13 cents less than $2.20, the tax im-
posed in this act for whisky.

I trust, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, that you will give dne con-
sideration to this suggestion. I can assure you that it is not made
from any selfish point of view. You perhaps realize as well as we
do that eventually the public has this to pay, and in view of our
constant contact %with the public and various demands that are made
upon them in the way ofadditional taxes at the present time, we
realize that such a burden, a burden of $4.14 per gallon upon alcohol
used in the manufacture of medicinal preparations, would be a very
hard one, and, we believe, an unwarranted one on such a line of prepa-
rations. I desire to submit a brief and ask that it may be printed.

The CJE J MA-x. That will be done.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Ienry was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full,'as follows:)
MAY 11, 1017.

Vzxa Nic COst Mn-TEE
Unitcd States Senate, l'asllington, D. V.

GENTL.EMN: "11 N1ationil A.sociathin of Rietail Druggists, on behalf of the
50,000 druggists of the United States. and the countless thousands of citizens
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who require and counsme medicines, earnestly appeals to your honorable cont-
mittee to differentiate between distilled spirits us.41 for Intoxicating liquors
and those indispensable In the manufacture of medicines when increasing the
tax for war revenue.

Alcohol Is 188 per cent proof when used for phagrmaceutlcal and chemical
purposes. This means that the present tax of $1.10 per gallon 100 Ier cent
proof amounts to $2.07 per gallon for alcohol used fit pharmacy and chemistry.
fite bill pending In tie Iouse, II. It. 4280, Increases the tax to $2.20 per
proof gallon, which ineans $4.14 per gallon for alcohol for niedlcinal purposes.
How can a tax of $2.20 per gallon for whisky and $1.14 for alcohol for
medicine be Justified before the Amerlian people? Is whisky Inore necessary
to the public welfare than inedlclne? If so. how, where, and when?

Alcohol Is constantly uANd as it solvent or preservatlve by the retail druggist
In compounding moilicinal preparation.. Alcohol is used In the inmufaciure of
fluid. solid, and powdered extracts, tinctures, concentrations, solutions, etc.,
and the medical profession would be vithout iuedicinal chemicals and similar
products for the treatment of disease without alcohl. Pills, tablets, mIxtures.
and compounds, al.o prescribed by lIi' doctor, (ould not be furnished the
public without alcohol. As has been pointed out iit ani enlightening brief pre-
pared by the American Drug Manufacturers' Assoclatlon, few botanic or
organic drugs In their crude state are adapted to modern medicine and could
not be unless their active Ingredients were separated from their Inert by the
use of alcohol, the only available solvent. This pertains with equal force to
chemicals, chemical compounds, alkaloids, resins, etc.

How can ite Army and Navy. not to mention lte civilian Impulatlon, be
supplied with necessary medicinals without the use of alcohol? Will the
United States Senate Impose a greater or ais great n tax on alcohol when
used for medicine as when used as whisky? What considerations of public
policy demand that such a discrimination be made in favor of the consumption
of Intoxicating liquors and against the sick and afficted?

The only argument hearl in opposition to a differential between the t1 or
whisky alcohol and medicine alcohol is the contention that the Treasury De-
partment does not know how to make such a distinction in the administration
of the law. If this be true. Is. It not time that the Trea.ury Department should
be shown how to do this?: Perhaps your honiorabl!e committee can direct It by
making the distinction clear when Ii. It. 4280 reachles the Senate, if the Iouse
does not make it before that time.

The attention of your honorable committee Is respectfully invited to the
phraseolocy of title 3 on page 8 of 11. It. 4280. namely, "War tax on beverages."
We assume that Congress Intends to make the provisions of the act under this
title entirely consistent with the title. Accordingly, the National Association
of Retail Druggists respectfully sublitts for yonr careful consideration the fol-
lowing amendment in order that the tax inl sed he inilted to beverages.

Amend title 3. "War tax oi beverages. Union Calendar No. 19, H1. It. 4280,"
by inserting on page 0 between lines 20 and 21 a new section. as follows:

"S:c. 301A. That the provisions of sections three hundred and three hundred
and one of this act shall not apply to dIstilled spirits used for sacramental,
medicinal, scientific, mechanical, and other nonbeverage purposes."

The effect of this amendment will be to exempt distilled spirits from the
addiltinnal tax Imposed in this act when used for other than beverage mur-
poses, leaving them, however, subject to the tax (of $1.10 per proof gallon im-
posed under existing Inw. In other words, alcohol used for medicinal and
other nonbeverage purposes now hears a tax of $2.07 per gallon. or only 13
cents less than $2.20. the tax imposed in this act for whisky.

Very respectfully,
SASIMi. C. IlxNRY,

Chairman Le.islatiLv Committee.
Fic'ESE C. 1ROKMEYER,

Council.

Mr. HE-XRY. I thank you, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen.
The CHAIRIMAN. The next subject is " W ines."
Mr. CLAWSON. Mr. Chairman, might I suggest that you hear from

the flhvoring-extract people and what they have to say at this time,
it being right in the same line with what Mr. Henry has just stated?

The CHAIRMA,. Very well: if there is no objection to that, we will
hear from the flavoring extracts at thijs time.
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Senator Sszoor. Will not the same argument made by Mr. Henryapply to all extracts?I
Sir. , Awso.. Not quite, sir; very nearly, in a good many in.

stances.
The CHAR.tAzN. This finishes flavoring extracts.

ADDITIONAL BRIEFS RELATING TO WAR TAX ON BEVERAGES
FILED WITH THE COMMITTEE.

letter from Mr. H. R. Shehan, Secretary of the Wildroot Chemical Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Butv.i.O, N. Y., May 10, 1917.
31r. JoHN SItARP WJL.IAMS,

Member United Sraltes Nenate. 11ndhIngton. D. C.
DEAR Sin: Front to-day's press we have noted that the Ways and Means

Committee of the louse of Representatives have made the recommendation for
taxation to help finance our present war.

From this Information we find that It is proposed to Increase the Internal-
revenue tax on distilled spirits 00 cents per proof gallon. In our business we
use alcohol of 188 proof, and this Increase would mean oni advance ,of $1.092
on each and every witne gallon. This amount would be added to the present
tax of $1.10 per proof gallon, which would give our Governnment ,3.70 ier
gallon on every gallon of alcohol tsel from nanufacturing our preplratlon.
This will make such an hlcrease in aost of preparations such as ours, as the
cost will be so great that we can nit afford to) use alcohol. This would cause
a large loss, to the government Inistead of ain Increase lit revenue, and, In audi-
tion, will cripple Infdustries such as our own.

We also note It is recotnnsendlnd that schedulee B ihe reenactel, which is a tax
of 5 per cent on our business, if this .-chedule Is applied in the same manner
as It was applied heretofore. We hope you will use every effort to have It so
written tlhat ('onsunier will pay tills tax when (lie article is purchaseed, a1 ilIt
this way tile tax will be dlstrIhutoed. mid th u nrdlmn taken from :t few ntalnti.
facturers anI placed on the public in general.

We kntow tlat till mntslnfneturers lit ou inei will ie lit accord witll us along
these lines.

We wish to say that we are ready, willing, and anxious to help our Govern-
litent bear this burden of taxation, and do tll In our power In so far as we are
qualified at this critical ihne. We will be only too glad to double our Income
tax, excess-profIt tax. Increase postage rates. and in general any or all addi-
Ilonal tax so long as they are fairly and Justly distributed, but we think that
iltdusirles such as ourselves should be periltted to purchase alcohol without
being obliged to pay such a tremendous tax, as we are operating a legitimate
business, natl have beeln and are now paying a large revenue to our Government
lit alcohol tax.

Uslng our last year's figures as a basis, we would advise that the proposal
Increase In lax on alcohol wouhl aniount to $40.000 for us, and If the schedule
B Is reenacted it will mean another $15,000, or a total of $55,000 tax from our
business. Please note that this is additional taxation, as at the present tinte
we are paying $50,000 Internal revenue tax on alcohol per year.

We are submitting these figures to you with the earnest request that you will
use your efforts to relieve us of-a burden that Is altogether too heavy, and en-
dleavor If possible to keep the alcohol tax as it is for business of our character
and distribute the stamp taxes as Iniliated, allowing us to pay Increases on
Incomes, two, three, or four times what titey are at present, taxes on excess
profits, taxes on capital stock, postage, etc.

Very truly, yours, It. R. SnEtm.x, ,Scrctary.

Letter from Mr. lames X. George, Secretary of the Interstate Manufacturers'
Association.

To the honorable F. M. Smfo.s (CHAIRMAN) AND MESMDEIS OF THE FINANCE
COMMITrEE OF THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:

OBJECTIONS TO CERTAIN P.OVISiOxS OF THE WAR REVENUE D1iLL
The Interstate Manufacturers' Assoclation wishes to protest, first, to the

5 per cent gross-sales tax. contained In Title VI, and, second), to the Increased
tax on alcohol not used for beverages.
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This tisoclatlon is .onilmled of manufacturers of household remedies, veterl-
nary remedies, spies, flavoring extract.s, soaps, toilet articles, and similar
artich-r. 'The entire output of tliese manufacturers Is sold to mcii who go
front hou. to house in rural communities selling these goods on a cash and
credit basis, on their own account, (to (.oisullier. There are about 30 manufac.
turers engaged in this line of business in the United States, doing a total annual
busiiiess roughly estiuatel at frisni twenty to thirty millions of dollars. Not
all of these companies, however, are members of this association, but all of
then, do business on a sinillar plan and carry an almost hIentlcal list of articles.
The coinisetithcon in til-i rticulai weliil of busine.-', being very keen, prac-
tically tll of the artleh.; of the different manufacturers have been standardized
lis to quantity nid quality, and the coIt of manufacture for each concern is about
the same.

Inasmuch as there seenas to be a dearth of specille information In the hands
of Members of Congre,;s as to Just exactly what these taxes will do to the
nnilicihe business li general, and oars in particularr , tills opportunity is taken
to present further light (pi the subject.

Tihe followig data alilolies only to the iaaiaurcturers who sell to traveling
salesmen, or " wagon men," uis they lire colnlly known in the country.

On $100,000 worth of sales to tie retailer madile lp of the following Itelms in
the percentages given-houehohl renediles,. 33.33 per cent; veterinary reiedles,
14.71 per cent: toilet arlicles, 17.33 per cent; flavoring extracts, 20 per cent;
spices. 12.90 per cclijt: niscellateous. 1.73 loer celit-tht. 5 liev cet gross sale'c
tax would be $3,25S.50; the lncreastl tax oil alcohol would lie $5,051.25, and
the 10 per cent ad vabrem duty would (ddt at least $1.000, making a total bur-
den of $10,219.75 in addition to the advertising tax, Increased postage, freight
and express rates, and other items of the bill. This constitutes at little over 10
per cent of the gross sales, and these figures wouhl be higher were it not for
the fact that about 20 per cent of the items included in the $100,000 sales Illus-
tration (to not contain alcohol, and do not comine under the 5 per cent gross
sales tax.

Referring to specific articles covered by both taxes. the figures are even more
startling. A linInent that sold at $3.60 per dozen before the war now sells at
$4.25, which Is an increase to the retailer of 18 per cent; a pain application has
been Increased from $5.2-0 to $0 per dozen, making a 15 per cent raise. Lemon
extract. which, of course, will be subject to the 5 !"er celn gross, sales tax. sold
at $2.25. now sells at $2.0. making a 15 per cent Increase. Should the first
article mentioned be subjected to two proposed taxes, the Increased cost would
be $1.29 per dozen, which, added to the present price, would be .$5.54 per dozen.
or a 30 per cent Increase; on the second item, $2.02 per dozen, being added
would make $8.02. or 34 per cent raise; on the third item, 85 cents per dozen
being alded would make $3.5. or a 32 per (eat raise.

Should the burden of the alcohol and 5 per cent gross sales taxes be passed
on, the raise In wholesale prices since June, 1914, on liniment would be 48
per cent; on pain application, 49 per cent; and on lemon extract, 47 per cent.
These three items are selected ts an illustration because of the fact that they
are the three Items in which the volume of sale is heaviest and they are
fairly representative of the entire line.

Your attention is here called to the fact that a $1.10 tax per proof gallon
amounts to a $2.08 tax per 188 proof gallon, which is the quality of alcohol
used in the manufacture of medicines and extracts.

It might be well to also state here that this $100,000 unit or illustration
is already carrying a revenue tax on alcohol of $5,951.25, which Is a tax of
nearly 6 per cent.

Should the proposed schedule of taxes on alcohol, gross sales, and ad
valorem, alone become a law, the business would have to carry or pass on a
10 per cent tax on gross sales. This percentage is arrived at by adding the
present tax on alcohol of approximately 5.9 per cent to the 10.2 per cent tax
under the gross sales, alcohol and ad valorem tax provisions of the proposed
bill. This does not contemplate any of the tax provisions relating to freight,
express, postage, advertising, and other items.

It can be safely said that no business In Amcrica ean stand such a tax
burden, and this In addition to the general provisions of the bill, and the greatly
increased cost of raw drug materials caused by the cutting off of the European
supply. While the association comprises but a small number of the medicine
manufacturers In the United States, we are In no worse condition than the rest
of the Industry. Part of the increased cost since 1014 has been borne by the
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manufacturer and part by the dealer, and little, If any, has been passed to the
consumer. But with this increase. neither the manufacturer nor the dealer
can carry It, and an effort must necessarily be. made to shoulder it onto the
consumer.

Trade conditions In this Industry have been In a deplorable state since early
in 1915. The Increasing shortage In raw materials continues with a cor-
responding Increase In price to the manufacturer. The increase In wholesale
prices made generally In March, 1917, has already produced a noticeable effect
in the volume of sales, an(l an attempt to pass this proposed increase on would
result in disaster, equally as bad as an attempt on the part of the manufacturer
to carry It himself.

'The net earning of the different members of the nsoclation Is about 10 per
cent, or, In other words, $10,000 on each $100.000 of -les. Tie increase in
taxes under Title VI, the alcohol tax and the ad valorem tax, aounuts to
$10,210.75 on this same volume of business, consequeitly the tax figures exceed
this profit by $219.75. These manufacturer. have for years depended upon
volume with a small profit margin as a means of prolacing earnings. The
proposed bill will undoubtedly cut down the volume of sales and completely
take away the margin of profit. Companies not having it powerful reserve will
probably fail; those who come through will have lost money. This suggests
the thought that the average business man will hesitate to invest any of his
reserve funds in liberty bonds when such funds may be necessary to meet the
burdens Imposed under the pending revenue measure.

Equitable taxation does not affect the prosperity of the country. Occupation
taxes, a small gross-busine.% tax, an increased tax on net Incomes, taxes on
dogs, and other pets, and siilar taxes can well Ie borne without affecting Indus-
trieN, and trade condlitions. Certainly this Is the thne of all tirties when trade
(cnditlons should remain normal.

Apparently no ond reason can lie advanced for the 5 per cent gross-sales
tax on tie inlustrie. selected Per that burden, and the alcohol tax as Applied
to alcohol used for other tian beverage purposes Is manifestly unfair. Of all
tile Industries covered by Title V1, manufacturers of medicine, perfumes, ex-
tracts, and toilet articles. are the hardest hlit, for they must also bear the tax
of $4.10 per 188 proof gallon on alcohol. whieh IR used to a large extent.

What would happen if a 5 per cent gross.sales tax were placed ot all buisi-
ne.s? The answer Is disaster. Why. then, should a few indusirles be selected
for this fate? The data given above conclusively shows that such will be the
result. and it is hoped tilat knowledge of the actual fatls will have its influence
on the committee and Members of Congres.

Rtespeetfuly submitted. THE. I.TXtISTATE. MAN.' CT. rURER5r' ASSOcIATIO.N,
By JASIs M. CFOREo , ceretary.

liAIEtGI HOTEL. May 21, 191.

letter from Mr. C. F. Sauer, President of the C. P. Sauer Co., of lihmond, Va.

1 1ci111M). VA.. 3la71 14 1917.
Ilon. Fuyaxnow McL. $81m1oxS,

loxonAnLE 4IS: Appreciating that your time Is taken up and that your com-
mittee will probably cripple a gom many businesses on account of not having
enough time. ve w doitd like for you to take the following, facts Into conideratin:

We take for granted that you will put np the tox on alcohol or spirIlts, which
we are compelled to use in our business, to about $4.25 per gallon, ba.el on
100 proof.

We only ask, for the Interest of ourselves aq well aq nufactuircrs all over
the country, that you separate alcohol for culinary and commercial purposes
from whisky.

As far as we know you may decide in the very near future to do away with
whisky entirely, and then our in(lustry as well as others ivould be left high
and dry, or someone might decide to put whisky tp to 5 per gallon, and In
that case we would have to pay $10.

Second. It has been Intimated that your committee contemplates dating this
bill back to May 10. We can not understand how you can (to anything of this
kind; It would not be fair. We have nearly $100.000 worth of business in our
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house which was taken lately and before there was any reason to think alcohol
would be put on a higher basis. We will have no way of collecting the extra
tar, as the bill has not even been passed as yet.

Third. Under your proposed tax the 25-cent bottle of flavoring extracts with
the duties on oils. etc., will be taxed $10 per gross. and the 10-cent bottle will
have approximately $3.50 per gross In taxes. This makes it not only the highest
taxed food product In the United States, but we believe in the world. Our
average profits on bottled extracts for the past couple of years has been about
3 per cent, so you can see there is no room for greater taxes.

We will have to say to the people that the Government puts a tax on us of
1,600 per ccitt based on normal cost of raw material, which Is less than 25
tents per gallmt, based 190 proof, or more than $4 per gallon i taxes.

We are wiling to lout ourselves on record that your bill, with the excess tax,
will bring In less revenue than the lower tax. .Wyi'? Because the working
class and the poor colored man will not pay 15 cents for the small 10-cent
bottle, but will turn to the substitutes which pay the Government hardly any-
thing.

The baker Is not compelled to use alcohol, and will turn to all kinds of
emulsions, fakes and everything else. The legitimate extract manufacturer
who puts up high-class goods and pays the Government a revenue of nearly
$5 per gallon In a great many instances, will suffer, his business will decline.
and substitutes will prosi'r accordingly.

We have leen In the luslaezs for over a quarter century and have hIulit up
the largest sale on 10-cent extrarts. We are no longer able to) market them.
under your bill; they would have to go to at least 15 cents. Neither can we
market a 2-outce bottle for 25 cents with a $10 tax on lemon.

Not only this, but you are disturbing COnditions of living tiore than i;
necessary, without oinJoensatiltg returns to the Governmetnt.

We also note on page 14, section 3(OA, you have a speech tax of 10 Ier
cent ont all flavors sold by soda fountains, bottling establishments, and other
similar places. This would handily be fair, with the increase on alcohol. It
would make the tax on altho). with tie ,6peclal tax of 10 per cent. about $5
on 1 gallon of lemou, and It wonl have to sell for at least $10. while It van
be bought to-day for around $0. We tho not think 'our committee has noted
this. The tax should he specific. if at all.

We are till ready and wiliing to do i'ulr part. but we feel that you l:ve lilade
at big mistake on alcohol.

Yours, very truly.
THE C. F. SAUER CO..
C. F. SAVER. President.

Statement of Clarence True Wilson, General Secretary of the Board of Tem-
perance, Prohibition, and Publio Morals of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Washington, D. 0., Regarding the Proposed Increase of the Revenue from
Alcoholio Beverages.

It is with very great regret that I ftl it my duty In the name of the Metho-
dists of the United States to ask your eareful consideration of the consequences
of Increasing the revenue to he derived from the manufacture ani sale of
alcoholic liquors.

The retail liquor bill of the United! States at the nitnhiuna figure Is very
nearly $2.000.000,000, and a fair estimate would place it tit twa anti one-half
billions. If this expenditure could be turned Into legithmaate channelA or into
savings, It would take care of the recent bond Issue offered to the public.

As a church we believe that the exigencies of the war situation demand
inumediate prohibition, at least for such time as the war shall last. The sent[-
maent for such action over the country is overwhelming, but if the Government
now increases the revenue from this vice not only will the diflicultles facing
war prohibition be quadrupled. but In case prohibition is adopted lite fiscal
policy will be disturbed. We should not lose sight of the fact that the liquor
traffic has built up its present power for evil upon the action taken by a war
Congress In 1802.

There never was a mo-te wanton and Impudent falsehood tham the pretense
of the men engaged In the liquor trade that they pay a tax to the Federal
Government. They do not pay one cent of It. Drinkers pay the tax, and only
drinkers, for to the price of what they buy is added the " tax" which Is really
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the share of tie United States Government in the profit,. Those who pay tile
tax are the witshierwoien. wio sild loug hours over the steaming tubs, the
women who wait with hitter nnxiely for tile coiling of drunken husbands. Tile
tax is pahld not only III g4old, it I I dlood and tear.

The opinlois of various liquor dialers on tills que.tnlito litny be Judged frlni
the foliwilng qitotiloih%:

"Tile most eflfctive wealinio with which teo fight prohlibithi is a high
iicense."-J. 31. Atherton. liquor dealer, Louisville, Ky.

" Adviocnte ifgl liceitse. Don't think that yot can silence the pulit, but you
call indce solllt of then) to ;ivoltte lilghi llc01.4O0 itl oral gronds."-A pub-
Ii.-hed teller of Dever'Iux & 'Mrstele. llquor dealers, JLostnt.

"A ilcen.e w * * * iakes tie husines motre reslectable."--Peter E.
ller, brewer, Olalia. Nebr.

"Tihe retail liquor olealers of tile State of Indiana. e'r of any olier State In
tie Union, stald higher iarally than tiny preacher or priest it the land. Why?
fltvcause tIhey hold a cerif.ate from the Governmelnt of -i goNl nloral ljar-
aicter,".--ltlr Standarl, liquor journal, Jndllanal%isi,i.

All of these qInolatiuol. are old. They prove conclusively that. from the very
leginjillng. the liquor trade Ints realized, iln the words of at promitinent whole-
.,.lle whisky imin. "The bIsin ess should be taxed to the almost It will stand
If its own safety is to be assured."

There are quotatloni lit so old. Il 1014. when the liquor tax was increased,
tile Liberal Advo ate declared that the proposed increase in 1l1e Federal tax on
beer and whisky would ".4sunld the demith knell of i'deral irohlliltion." Tie
Advocate asserted that the inlt isitm of all additional tax will be an indorse-
ment of the liquor trade by Unele Sam. In part, tlls editorial sald:

"Tie war special revenue bill hias .onndled the death knell of Federal prohl.
bition for a few years at any rate. Tile Government can not obtain taxes from
liquor aln1l proltbit It at one nd te same tile. The passage of the addi-
tional revenue bill stops for the time being all effective work in behalf of
Federal prohibition. If the protection given tile brewing and distilling In-
dustries Is sufficient inlucenlent to the magnates of those Industries to cause
them to regard high taxation as a benefit rather than a burden, both Itepubli-
can and Democrat candidates who wa nt the wet vote will probably vote con-
spicuously for tile revenue measure."

At that time Justice, the organ of the liquor trade In New Jersey, hailed the
proposed Increase In the liquor tax with these headlines:

66 Hobson measure doomed to defeat-BExigencies of war situation finni blow
to amendment that has agitated liquor industry of the country."

That part of time daily press which is Inclined to death with the situation
frankly then saw good cause for the jubilation of the liquor dealers. The
Washington Post declared in headlines:

"War tax will likely set back prohibition a few years, at least--Governient
can not obtain revenue on brewed and distilled liquors and prohibit their use
at the same time-Situation new bulwark for manufacturers."

Said the Champion of Fair Play of September 12, 1014, organ of the Illinois
liquor dealers:

"The wets in Congress will not oppose an increase on liquor and beer taxes,
providing some guaraltty is inade that this constant and nonsensical tight oil
tie liquor interests is stopped for a definite time. Tihe time makes little differ-
ev.ve, just so the time is delinite."

It continues: "Oil, but this prohibition crowel iN a hummer I Von have ill
heard of the dry leader standing up In tile nlarket places and saying that
money derivel from liquor Is tainted and that it should not be accepted by
Uncle Sam. During the last couple of weeks many of those same leaders have
Intimated that the Government now should take double the amount of the
tainted money by doubling the tax on beer and liquor. Consistency on the part
of the prohibitionists Is a fraud."

Any honest and well.informued temperance man inttst agree with the liquor
press and the dily press that the proposed war tax is a great haven of refuge
for the threatened liquor trade.

It is because of these things that we are very deeply concerned over the
proposal to increase again the tax on liquors. I d,) not think there Is the
slightest doubt that sooner or later the people are going to) nake tits a dry
war, and I think the Congress of the United States should emilder that proba-
bility in shaping its financial program.

103242-1 i-,4'
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Letter Signed by the Legislative Committee of the Anti-Saloon League of
America Submitting Certain Reasons Why There Should Be No In-
creased War Tax on Liquor.

NATIONAL LEGISLATIVi CoM , ITTEE,
TnE A.NTi-%.%LOOx LEAGUE OF Aimic.%.

WashIngton, D. C.
To the members of the Finance Committee of the Septate of the United S ates.

GsxF..t:1lE.3N: As representatives of the Anti-Saloon League of America on
behalf of the chureles and prohibition forces fighting for advanced prohibition
legisltion. wt, rq.vlo'ifully submit to youtr v'en'itlee fhe flhoiwiaig ret.-s,,ll. ".hy
there should be no Increased war tax on liquor:

1. We believe that the time has come when the governmentt should release
Itself from further obligations to the liquor traffic rather than Increase such
obligations, Increased revenue from the liquor traffic puts the governmentt, as
Drs Cramer. ex-memsber of the board of health of Cincinnati, says, "In the
position of the scarlet woman who refuses to reform because she needs the
money."

2. The experience of thils utioun at the clo.e of lite Civil War shoilol ic an
inadequate warning too tho e wiho are opiasoed to the llquor titill.. l tessse the
National (1cvernnwnmnt neiled revenue l'reshleitt lincoln waIN finally lv cersuull
to agree to a Federtd liquor tax, but with lite uiderstastilimg it wotild le re-
pealed at Ihe close of the war. Having onct gained this fothlscs. the lnior
Interests aided in having it retalnel. Thr-nigh tile years It bas acted it-. a

btble bribe to the conselence (of a toart of our cllizeislip idol has hinderel
the progress of prohibition.

3. The Increased tax way furnish an excuse for soint' to vote ag alist tile
pending measures to prohibit the tiwe of grill for umakinsg liquor during the
war. Tite present fI sitiatiin dellitilds such e'risatiol. s.!ail t lixttioti
nea.ure which wouhI eelend to linder i.s pas:sige .4slsshlli lro IK i mldohl Iy ilte
Government.

4. If any tax is to be placed on the liquor traiflic, we re-.4oflI.v full.%-,cm tmel
that It be a prohibitive tax. To raise revenue in a war for haunisity front
the viellis of n traille which llestroys hunmanity is Inconsistent In principle
and practice. If tlls prohibitive tax or a more direct plan to conwerve the
fooi supply or to adopt war pro ibition is accepted, it will nature ly require
tht the revenue produced from the traflic stuil be raised from some other

5. There tire otlier iniecas for ralilsi.g revenue. If youlr ctolllttee do 410ot
readily ilil them. we restovetfully submit Shat an increase In the bond Issie
Wvt:ihd niscet tills situation. The conilng generations will be (Ilualt beseliclairles
of this poli y which dissolves tile relationship between the (overnliteit and it
trallic which is oir lren:tisl miurce of wa t(e. crime. mid Iwjveri. Tite iiieras(ed
per csplii wealth of tile Iolsie eatl.ad bly it tliiiititiof ,af the Ili-r tra'fMiC
will inke It cot iparatlvely ely for the to provide Ain' Ih0' Ica0.1slin sf ll.,e
uccillia ll. Thie liuicir lnllttirl. . hal'Ve s1ver ilii #iI,- tax. h'IA v-i., o f 41
the Iritilie. %llto sire least able to lnay, ire the ones who ullhliately ipay it. '1ise
Ilquor dealers simply colle.t the tax front the cons nier lilh pay it over to lie
(itvriliienit, and the Nations loses In this ir'oces. mainly dollars for every uhechiar
turned Into the Treasury.
We sul init for your cot sileratllol the wise words of tile litillister (if filsatnve.

fit Ilushi. When he was asked how they sectred the revenue to rnti the (ov-
ernment wh'lien the vodkli i sholos were closed, he .sal: "We have lost our thou-
wlnd inllilon rubles by the icrohilollion of vo.lk:i bit we have golten it back
and niore in the vital enelles of our peple. How cast a ilaton be poorer when
Its Icople are richer?"
These words tire suficlesnt answer to this [proposition. li ssia's experience

shows that although ilillons of her nisei were in the trenches and no longer
wealth producers, tie remainder at home have been able to produce more titan
all did formerly because of increased efficiency and weilth-loroduiteng power.
The United states surely liss as much reserve physical nd inan iower as
Russia.

Respectfully submitted. JAM S CN.tNON, Jr.,
A. J. BARTON,
WAYNE I. WTIIFF..ER.

E. C. DINWIDDIE, leyli.qtlth't- Voi.ittc.
Lcgbd. atii'c S'uprirlitenldo l.
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The CJIAIRMAN. We will hear from you, Mr. Clawson: you may
have five minutes.

Sec. 300. EXTRACTS.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN L. CLAWSON, OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
REPRESENTING THE FLAVORING EXTRACT MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. CLAWSON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I represent the Fla-
voring Extract Manufacturers' Association of the United States.
The food and drugs act requires that our goods be made from alcohol
and, as has been explained to you, we require alcohol in order to
extract the flavoring from the vanilla bean. This new change will
put the price of alcohol to over $5 a gallon for us, and we ate putting
up goods which sell at 10 cents a bottle. It is a question of life and
death. We are asking for mercy. We have a good many orders on
hand now that were taken some time ago to carry over a year or
more for delivery. Those orders are based on the old price.'

We desire to enter, an earnest protest against any increase in tile
tax on alcohol to be used in the manufacture of flavoring extracts
which are used exclusively for culinary purposes. and also any
increase in the tax on alcohol required'(for making tinctures and
extracts used for medicinal purposes.

While we are perfectly willing to bear our share handsomely in
tile increase of taxes reqiured under present conditions, we object to
the increase in the tax on alcohol for the following reasons:

Millions of dollars have been expended by various manufacturers
in our line in advertising special brands of goods to retail at 10 cents
per bottle, and it would be a physical impossiluilitv for manufac-
turers to produce the goods to be. sold on this basis under the pro-
posed increase. Every article entering into this product has been
so materially advanceil already that it is now almost. impossible to
put up the goods so extensively advertised at the price stated. If
the proposed increase of tax is [ut through, it will positively require
many people in our line to go out of business. Besides this,'it would
be a great hardship on the part of many consumers to do without
the goods. and it would also he ile di:ept means of reducing the
Federal income by depriving them of the duty now received on
vanilla beans and essential olls which are used in the manufacture
of our product. It would also deprive the Governnwnt of the income
tax from manufacturers who are at present engaged in our line of
business.

All the manufacturers, gentlemen. are paving an income tax
today; and if this tax is increased, it will so depress then that you
will not get the income which you now get from that source.

We do not object to the increased tax on alcohol for beverages, but
we do sincerely trust you can see your way clear to exempt from any
further taxation the alcohol required for use in our goods by reason
of the hardship above stated, and which can be substantially proven
beyond any question of a doubt.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Ci tAIRNi.AN. Is there any gentleman present who desires to be

heard on the next subject, that of wines?
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Sec. 304. WINES.

STATEMENT OF HON. CLARENCE F. LEA, A MEMBER OF CONGRESS
FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

Congressman LEA. Mr. Chairman, if it is agreeable to the com-
mittee, Senator Phelan and I, who are interested in the schedules as
they affect California wines, will file a brief on the subject.

The CIIAnh1.1.. Very well. Mr. Lea; that may be done.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Lea is here printed in full. as fol-

lows:)
SUGGESTIONS AS TO WINE TAX.

1. Proposed tax prohlbitory, based on Treasury reportf.-The effect upon the
revenue and upon the wine industry of adopting the schedules proposed by the
Ways and Means Committee has been demonstrated during the last three years.
1914 tax:

Dry wine, flat tax of ------------------------------------ $0.08

Sweet wine, flat tax of ---------------------------------- 08
Brandy used in fortification, at 55 cents a gallon ---------------- . 15

Total sweet-wine tax -----------------------------------. 23

$2,805,214.56 collected under this rate last 12 months of law.

1916 tax (instead of flat rate):
Wines under 14 per cent ---------------------------------------- $0.04

Over 14 per cent ---------------------------------------- .10
At 10 cents per gallon of brandy ----------------------------- 03

Tot,l sweet-wine tax -----------------------------------. 13

Approximately $5,500,000 will be collected.
Proposed Increase:

Under 14 per cent -------------------------------------- $0.06
Over 14 per cent -----------------------------------------. 20
At 20 cents per gallon of brandy (over) --------------------------- .05

Total sweet-wine tax -----------------------------------. 25
This Is approximately 2j cents Increase tax on sweet wines over prohibitive

tax of 1914.
Before the enactment of the 1914 law It was claimed that It would produce

$7,000,000 of revenue. As shown above, less than half that amount was
produced.

Instead of providing the revenue estimated, the 1914 tax during Its operation
was fast destroying the wine Industry with cumulative effect, as shown by the
continuing diminution of tax receipts. The following figures were taken from
Treasury Department reports:

Revenue collected under emergency revenue law.
First 12 months of law (October, 1914, to September, 1915, In-

clusive) :
Brandy used in fortification -------------------------- $448,500.80
8-cent stamp tax and assessments --------------------- 2, 9, 031. 23

Total collections ----------------------------- 3444,598.03

Last 12 months of law (April, 1915, to March, 1916, inclusive):
Brandy used in fortification --------------------------- 307-,801.39
S-cent stamp tax and nqsesments --------------------- 2, 497, 853. 27

Total collections ----------------------------------- 2, 805, 214. 56
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In spite of continuing decreased revenue during 1915-10, California reports
show that the crop was normal and that the viticultural commissioners of
California report that about 100,000 tons of grapes were left on the vines to
rot, growers refusing to spend money to harvest a crop that had no market.

On page 7. bulletin No. 0 of this onnilsIon, aplears the following:
"The production of sweet wine In tile State fell off enormously, due to the

prohbitive tax levied by the Federal Government it Its emergency revenue
net of October 22, 1914. The sweet-wine makers durin.'g tie vintage of 1015
made little more than one-fifth of a normal pi rOdctlon. Four.flftis of the
usual niount made each year was sacrilic"d becatis of Inability of the ntanu-
facturer to finance the excessive tax."

To be exact, tihe de.ieasel production of sweet wine in California on nccount
of tile law of 1914 was 12.581.972.2-1 gallos. (il Igsge 0 of Bulletin No. 0 is
tile following:

"Tils Is at dropping off in normal value of sweet-wine production of about
$4,00.000, atid, as stated iciviofore. tile s ortage was oc(llslonedl by the opera-
tion of the Federal emergelmiy act. axing sweet wines lit manufacture at an
exorbitant figure."

On page 9 of lite llotelrt of lite Silate loard of Viticultural Colinmmissloner
of December 1. 1910. appears:

"During the preceding season. during which ,loratiotms were nccessarily
under the exorbitant Federal tax, the prosluction of sweet wine lit Cali-
fornia fell off nearly S% I--r cenit, nnd it lprovt4l to l e one of the worst seasons
ever experienced by tie wine-gr pe grower, of California. MitufPit'turers
could not afford to buy their granlies amid tie culls of tie ralsii allnd table
grapes nlso went I)egging."

Time damage done to California Iby tie wine tax of 1914 was inore thaan double
the total wine production in the United States outside of California.

2. Iwrcascdi rercnme Iroduced by dlecreascd ta..-As stion as tile lower tax
rates of 1910 went into effect, nn iniceliate Increase in revenue was prodedl,
in excess,, even.- of the conservative estimates officially .1submlitted by Cali-
fornia growers.

It is obvious, front figures at hand, tmat approximately $5.000,000 to $5,500,-
000 wiII be collected under present tax. :is sugaist q3,44-1.59O.,0 under double
the.. rates. Tie following c onparative statement Wvw q.llitel by 1Iha
Trea.ury Department, under date of April 20, 1917:

1015. act October 22, 1914:
September --------------------------------------- $178,480.48
October ------------------------------------------ 18,055.77
November ---------------------------------------- 245, 870. 0
Deceniber ------------------------------------------------- 397,392.24

1910:
January ------------------------------------------------ 220.844.58
February ----------------------------------------------- 193. M3.44
March -------------------------------------------------- 223,057.71

1. CM, 474. 18
1910. act September 8. 1910:

.September ----------------------------------------- 542,552. 22
October --------------------------------------------------- 4M., 12. 20
November ------------------------------------------------ 549,923.09
r)oember_ ------------------------------------------------- 597, 033. 78

1917:
January -------------------------------------------------- 425.327.20
February_------------------------------------------------ 399, 371. 55
March ---------------------------------------------------- 278, 04 29

3,354.010.48

Duo to a late frost tile 1910-17 crop was the lowest of record for 10 years.
JIt spite of this shortage. the revenue collected wias double tlhht received the
previous year, from a normal crop. under a prohibitive tax of 40 per cent of
the gross value of the industry.

The question that confronts us is. What increase, If any, can the industry
stand which will Increase revenue?

I Not Including reeipts in first district of Calitornia.
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S. Grape groicer bear tit.-Callfornila produces nearly 90 per cent of the
wine of the country. Probably $150,000,000 is Invested in the industry of that
State. Thousands of farmers are engaged in the business. Ordinarily the
small grape grower sells his grapes.to wineries.

When the tax of 1914 was Imposed the loss fell directly upon the grape
grower, anit tie price of Ills grapes fell accordingly. The wine industry Is not
one of great profit. California wines consist mostly of a cheap product, which
is largely cominted -by laborers with their meals as a substitute for tea, coffee.
and milk. The grape farmer has no more to do with fixing the price of his
crop than does the farmer who raises corn. Wheat, or cattle.

We believe that the rate suggested by Mr. Kent would produce more revenue,
to wit, a tax of 5 cents per gallon on wines containing less than 14 per tvnt of
alcohol, and a tax of 12 cents a gallon on sweet wines tntainng a higher
sugar and alcohol content, with an additional tax of 20 cents per gallon for
brandy used In fortifying the same, which would make a tax of approximately
174 cents per gallon for sweet wine. We do not believe that any higher tax
would produce a greater revenue. This tax would leave conditions less burden.
some for thousands of farmers growing grapes and preserve the subject of
taxation, otherwise Imperiled.

Ex-Couii res.'iiaI Wiliam Kent niade al exiialltive stl. of this situation)
during recent year. and we herewith present it letter written hy hill. which
concisely sets forth the situation now presented.

Itespectfully sulinlltted.
JAMES 1). PFnELAN.

CLARENCE '. L A.

UNITED STATE-s Tr.IFr 63,i MISSiON,
ll'ashiniglon. April 2 ,. 1017.

House of leprcscilit' tire.
I)r:AC 3In. la..%: Imriing the last Congress I manila i dtrilled study of wine

lohlens and wine tlxation, nill lan claim a famlil arity uitli th situation. I
also believe I am11 lit a Ipsitioll to kliow what 4-11! tillI (.;it iht ite eXpe4Aeol ill
the matter of taxation.

(Over N) lK'" (enl of the vine produce il the tu.illtl States voll's frotln
California. file hrger portion of tit,! dry whi. tire Iw oiutcd i lm rocky hill.
sides; land oftentimes unfit to produce other crois. The sweet wines rit-'
often I)roductl oni richer valley lands. aind tire more or le.s linked up directly
with the raisin lustry.

A very lorge proportion of the dry wlies tire consunlied in California by the
Jatiti-Ainerlein Ipeople, who u-e whi its part of their food railui, and who
wtuhl be unable to purchase if the grades used by them were highly taxed.
It has been the experience of the past that taxes levied on these ordinary dry
wines have been deducted from the producer's narrow margin, and have rested
so heavily on the grape grower and small wiuc maker as to destroy production
and the ability to pay taxes. Thus the taxes resulting from the high rates
of the act of 1914 showed a great reduction In Federal lnconie and nit un-
bearable hardship to grape growers and wine makers. On the other hald, the
taxes, as adjusted In the revenue bill of 1910. even in the face of a short grape
crop, resulted it the practical doubling of the Federal revenue and relative
prosperity among the grape growers and wine makers.

The bill of 1910 was ba-sed ont the correct principle of taxing the alcohol
content. If there were anything to criticize in It, It Is that there should have
been one or two more classifications in the rates of taxes. JustificatIon for
cutting them down was in the difficulty of analysis and resultant differenttl-
tion.

Reverting for a moment to the fornier high tax on (try wines, we flud that
on the basis of tonnage yield of grapes on the unfertile hillside lands from
which the best-dry wines are produced, that the grape grower can anticipate
about 3 tons to the acre of gropes, yielding a price under the tax of 1914
of $10 a ton, or a total gross yield of $30 an nere. Tie cost of raising these
grapes is about $24) an acre, leaving a balance of about $10 niu acre gros-s, from
which must be deducted a number of items.

When we turn to the wine-making proposition, 3 tons of grapes make 450
gallons of wine, which is ordinarily sold at 18 cents to 20 cents a gallon.
Under the low prices existing during the operation of the net of 1914, the
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small winery received about 12 cents a gallon, a gross yield pvr acre of grapes
In terms of wine being $4. With the cost of wine making $45 per acre. a net
yield of $9 to the acre product of grapes resulted, front which was paid State
and county taxes. Interest, Insurance, anui depreciation.

Under the present rate of 4 cents a gallon on dry wines, which wines tire
now selling tit front IS cents to 20 cents a gallon, we find that the tax amounts
to approximately 20 per cent sif the value of the product.

It must be obvious to an tie studying the conditions that the conjUilon1 dry
wines can stand but little Increase In taxation and that If there must Ie tiny
considerable proportion of Increase fit the amount obtained from the production
of wine It must be levied against sweet wines higher fit alcoholic content.

The result of the wine law of 1010 was a doubling of Federal revenue it tile
face of a short grape crop, or .i niounllt upward of $J.01J0,O0. against a
little more than $3,000,000 for the previous year.

If I were to suggest what could fairly and judiciously ho done In the matter
of Felerd revenue, It Is my oidnio that dry wines might stafld tt increase
of 1 cent ptr gallon or a raise front 4 cents to 5 cents- that tile grapes to be
made Into sweet %vine with t higher sugar attd alcohol content could stand an
Increase In tax of 2 cents a gallon above the present 10-cent tax nitl that the
tax on the hrnmly used to fortify sweet vines could he doubled or raised froint
10 cents to 20 cents a gallon.

Owing to the fact that 1 gallon of brantdy will fortify a1 little le-' than: 4
gallons of wine, this would plave ilpon sweet wines. at tax of, first, 12 cents
for the wi,nl and atiaot 51 cents for the brandy, or 171 cents for the gallon
output of sweet wine.

An estimate inade as closely as li)ssible from fliturs at hand wfold show that
this Avoud result in increasedl revenue, deriveol, first, fromt dry wine, of atbint
$300,000, and from swcet wine, about $1.000.0)0 or SI,3YO.000, nil told. to lie
added to the figures of the curiint fiscal year of atlnut $5.0J0.0m0, or it total
e.4tdintt revenue of about $G,500,000.

The results of Injudicious taxation it the past have been so ohvious that
there should be io need of Insisting further upon tile daigr of wvversio to
impossible rates. It would be much belter to e conservative tit te amount
of taxes levied on this extremely sensitive Industry and to vary them front
year to year as the facts would warrant. It would e riahlly be folly to run a
horizontal Increase that will double the tax on dry whites when the cor'.et
theory Is shown to he to put the heavier Iurden on tie sweet wiltes with their
higher alcohol content.

Yours, truly,
WILLIAM KxENT.

The C.mi'snt.tx. The committee will now hear Mr. Alphonse Wile.

STATEMENT OF MR. ALPHONSE WILE, OF JULIUS WILE SONS &
CO., 64 NINTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY-Resumed.

Mr. VnLE. Mr. Chairman ad gentlemen, prior to 1914 imported

wines and spirits were subject to only one form of taxation, and
that was in the form of an import duty. They never came under
the province of the Internal-Revenue Department, and it was never
found necessary for them to be there. It was only an emergency
measure that they .were included in the emergency-revenue law
which was enacted in the fall of 1914, and when that law was con-
tinued in 1910 provision was likewise made for imported wines and
vermuths to be included under the internal-revenue tax.

It is now proposed under this new bill not alone to retain imported
wines under the internal-revenue regulations, but to practically
double those rates, and also to impose an increased duty on them
of 10 per cent ad valorem. The remarks made this morning in re-
gard to the duties and taxes on imported spirits applies likewise
to imported wine and vermuth. As an example of how that would
operate, I might mention vermuth, for instance, which is probably
one of the cheapest articles that we import. Previous to the war
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vermuth cost not over $3 a case of 12 bottles on the other side. We
paid a duty of $1.85. Under the emergency-revenue law we were taxed
on vermuth and are to-day being taxed about 30 cents a case for
internal-revenue tax, besides the duties. It is now proposed to im-
pose an additional dity of 10 per cent ad valorem and to double
tie internal-revenue tax. Doubling the internal-revenue tax means
an additional 30 cents, and imposing an ad valoren duty in addition
to the present duty of 10 ter cent means an addition of 60 cents; in
other words, 90 cents additional to goods that before the war were
worth only $2.00 or $3 a case, which is disproportionate.

I mention that also to show that we are affected from two sides
of this proposed legislation-tunder the customs duty and under the
internal-revenue taxation, and that we would beocalled upon to
assie a double burden because we are taxed in two different ways.

The- domestic merchandise is taxed only through atn increased
internal-revenue tax. and there is no reason, and I do not think it
can be the intention of Congress to have imported goods taxed both
under the internal-revenue regulations and also under the increased
import ditty.

The same thing I explained with reference to vermuth applies
to sparkling wines distilled wines, liqueurs, and everything in the
way of an imported vernitth. "

Senator McCUMBEPI. Is vermuth made in this country to any con-
siderable extent?

Mr. Vr. There is an article called vermuth that is made in this
country. It is not as good precisely as that which is made on the
other side, hut it is called vermuth and sold under that name-
not. as largely as on the other side. The real vermnth contains cer-
tain ingredients which are not readily found in this country, and the
particular point of difference is that vermuth abroad is made of
wine; that is, wine is the basis, and it has nothing in it except some
sugar and the herbs, "vhich are steeped in the wine.

Senator McCu.nBER. My question was for the purpose of -eliciting
whether there is any real competition in any home products with our
imported French and Italian vermuths. '

Mr. W.r. There is some competition through the production of
on article called vermuth in this country, which is made on a dif-
ferent principle. It is made in this country usually of spirit, which
are reduced and colored, and which eaw bitters and other herbs
added to them, to give them the flavor and general character of
vermuth. but it is not vino vermuth, such as is shipped from the
other side, which means vermuth wine.

At risk of repetition, I would like to say again that if we are to
stand an additional internal-revenue tax and an additional duty. you
will be killing the goose that lays the golden egg, because it is inev-
itable that the price of our goods will be so high that they can not
be used except by the wealthiest, and the importation will fall off, and
the Government will not derive the. additional revenue which it is
hoping for, but will have a reduced revenue, which is not for our
interests nor for the interests of the Government, and incidentally
will be destructive of our branch of the business.

We respectfully suggest that in the proposed bill, in order to
eliminate that feature of it, that we be assessed additional duty and
exempted from additional internal-revenue tax. We are perfectly
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satisfied to pay a higher duty as our contribution to the general
revenue of the Government, but we would like to see the tax act
enacted in such a way as to be productive of the revenue the Govern-
ment desires, that the Government expects from us, and we feel
that it can be reasonably obtained and practically obtained only if
they are placed at such 'figures: as will make our goods still market-
able and merchantable, and that it will still come within the means
of the present consumer.

We suggest, therefore, most repectfully, that section 304 on page
12, line 10, be amended by eliminating the words "or imported to,"
and that these words shall likewise be eliminated on page 13, line 4,
and that a corresponding change to accord therewith be made on
page 47, in regard to wait customs and duties.

Senator Tiro.%ms. What change ( 410 suggest on page 47?
'Mr. WILr. The wording will have to be changed to call for a duty

of 10 per cent in addition to the present rate-10 per cent of the
present rate of duty instead of 10 per cent ad valorem.

Ms I pointed outt before, it is impossible for anyone to properly
appraise all the foreign wines or spirits. A man" who is a judge
of sherries probably Ki ows nothing of clarets. A man that is a
judge of clarets piobably would know nothing about ports and
]Rhine wines and ianv of the other articles of import. here are
at least a dozeni houses'in New York who import from 20 to 50 differ-
ent kinds of sherries. They are any number of Rhine wines and
Burgundies and other grades of wines which are imported, and no
man is competent to judge of all of them. It can not be expected
that the Government can find any examiner or appraiser who could
qualify as a judge upon these, because we have been in the business
a great many years and can not do it ourselves.

As I mentioned before, to charge an ad valorem duty on imported
wines and spirits can only be productive of undervaluation and other
violations of the law. We respectfully ask, therefore, that the duty
on our goods be increased on a specific basis, no matter what it may
be-on a specific basis, and that we be exempted from additional
internal-revenue tax, because we are already paying or expect to
pay additional customs duties.

Senator McCu3.1n1.n. You do not want any internal-revenue tax
levied upon them?

Mr. WILE. We want none at all, if we can be eliminated from
that category. We would rather pay a higher duty than pay any
internal-revenue tax.

ADDITIONAL BRIEFS RELATING TO THE WINE SCHEDULE FILED
WITH THE COMMITTEE.

Petition Signed by the Legislative Committee of the Family Wine and Liquor
Dealers' Protective Association.

To the iioorable Finance (omnisltcc, Unitcd stales senate.
GENTLEMEN: On behalf of the Failly Wine and Liquor Dealer' ProtectlveAsso-

elation of the State of New York we hereby protest against the enactment Into
law of sections 300 to 30.5. inclu.ve. In Title III 1 relative to war tax on
beverages" in bill to provide revenue to defray war expenses, etc., for the
following reasons:

There are about 2,500 family wine and liquor dealers in the State of New
York, and under the excise law of that State are only permitted to sell their
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goods for consumption off the premises--engaged in selling wines anti liquors
exclusively for the ftianily tradt--to be drunk off the premises-and are not
classilled ns what is commonly known as the saloon-they are not permitted
by law to have a bar ol the preltitses. We do not wish to dtmlge anything and
are willing to tay our share of the tax, willing to accept a Just proportion of
the burilen of taxation but believe It should be imposed tinder a itiore just and
etsultable plan, as an attempt to exact front the publh the prices necessary
for tie iaurchase of inerciandise in order to be able to mueet, the tax as content-
plated will imake sa l s absolutely litxmislble, and we predict thit lit itIcE of
the Ill heing a revenue prolfrer it will force us out of laislies.s aal n i'ove to)
be it gretit hiss to the (overiuneit.

St'llol 300 itlie; ail ndftlomal tax of $1.10 #,it each gallon. which is
equivalent to ovor li) pe~r cent Incre-a.e oil Almerican rowlits while hllported
,listlllNl go(o.s tire only Increaseil 410 lper cetit over the existing tax, thu.s making
an itlfair t-i t elltioi betweetn foreli atd Aieri eaa trodutlola.

Section 302. We beleve that a tax of 15tn per gallot, as provided, on
rectified-distilldspirits Should be entirely eliminated because of the sale of
distilled spirits, unless diluted to a lower proof, would result in there being a
greater numberr of intoxicated persons, for the reason that the retail denier,
to avold tite payment of tlie increased tx, would sil straight or proof spirits.

We also object to the high liacrease of lh tax in lager beer, ale. porter,
etc., as set forth lit section 303. as such a tax Is discrintlittory, as no provision
Is made In the bill for a tax levy on Imported beer, etc.

We respectfully ask that all (tie stock ott handl in the retail liquor stores be
exempt front taxation, for the reason that 9)0 Isr cnt of the stock on hand,
or the equivllent thereof, hs beein carried on hand for upward of three years,
and it would Ie unfair to levy a tax on such nterchandise.

If, In the wisdom of the connittee, It should he decided to levy a tax on
such terclandise, it is respectfully stiggested tliat such a tax be elected
only upon tile sale of this merchandise, as a demiand for the payment of the
tax, ns provided il the bill, would bring ruin to the Ieople i the family wine
and liquor business and would result li tie confiscation of tme stock oil account
of Inability to pay the tax, resulting in the throwing out of citployntent
thousands of people, the vacation of thousands of stores, anti thereby niecting
real estate values throughout lthe State.

Respectfully submitted.
ADOLPiH NEURAD, 1.7. 'irst Arcnue, New York City;
JAMoi WACITEL, 92 Prosp(et Avce, Brooklyn;
FREDE.RICK f.cuw.nz. 1330 First Acne, New York City,

Legislative (Jommittce of the Family Wine and
Liquor Dcalers' 'rotcctlve Assocbtlion.

The C,,An13.Sx. Is there anyone else who desires to be heard on
the* subject of sirups, extracts, And soft drinks?

Mr. CANDwIER. Mr. Chairinan, I desire to be heard with reference
to sirups and soft drinks.

The CAIURMAN. You will be allowed 15 minutes, and other gen-
tlemen interested in this same subject will be allowed 5 minutes each.
We will first hear Mr. Candler.

See. 308. SIRUPS AND SOFT DRINKS.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN S. CANDLES, REPRESENTING THE COCA-
COLA CO., OF GEORGIA, AND THE PEPSI-COLA CO., OF NORTH
CAROLINA.

Mr. GANDLER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
represent the Coca-Cola Co., a corporation of the State of (eorgia.
and the Pepsi-Cola Co., a corporation of the State of North Caro-
lina, and a large manufacturer of sirup, and I represent the Virginias,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Alabama, and Georgia Bottling
Associations, and I wish to cover two sections of ttis lill--that is,
sirups and soft drinks.
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Mr. Chairman, I have heard many things to-day that I possibly
could with justice repeat. Of course we allthink we are going to be
ruined. Some of us are. We all are told that no one wants to pay
any tax. But, so far as my clients are concerned, they are willing
to pay a tax, they expect to pay a tax, tley have no desire to dodge
a tax. They are willing to pay every dollar that they ought to pay.
They are in this war and they know' it takes money to run it, and
whole lots of it. They expect that everybody in theiountry is going
to have to pay for it. * So far as I anm j erson'lly concerned, I do not
hear very patiently the proposition that some of us are not patri-
otic. 1 have given a year to the service of this Government already.
I hav but one son, and lie is now in a military-camp.

All that we ask is that we be not destroyed. All that we ask is that
you only put such a tax upon this induiqtry its it can stand and put
till on it tht 0you ii yOiLr conscientious iJdgment believe it can stand
when you know the tacs, and we will nijiule by it-we will have to.

TIzere is lo subject v:pon which there is a greater ignouirancc than
Ithat. of lie soft-drink I ihst r' (if the United States. It is a large one
nd practically entes into lie bl)siieSs of every town, haImlet, and

city of the United States.
hlhis bill proposes to place a tax 113ln11 all Iprepzlred sirups or ex-

tracts initended for lisp III tlie mlililctIlre or prodltiction of bever-
ages, commonly known as .ofit drinks, by soda fountains, bottling
(,stablishiitent.t anld other places s1lhl by tie Itanu factirer, pro(tcer,
or iml)orter thtireof equivalent to 10 per cent of the price for which
so sold.
The Iirvision is subject to the criticism of lack of clearness. There

are certain, in fact many, large citeeirts who manufacture soft-drink
siriups and extracts, but, irobiably three-fourth. of (le siruips used in
ie Ignited States are nuifactur'ed by the (lisl)ensers it the foun-

tains. '1These fountain dealers buy con-ntrated sirlips and extracts,
add to them various quitantities of simple sirlip, and thus manufac-
ture their own siriups for their daily use ill their fountains.

How the machinery of the (Jovernment call ever with any sort of
impartiality collect ihis tax is a question difllclilt of answer; but
without reference to (he phratseology of the section I wish to earnestly
call attention to the fact that the tax places a burden upon every
manufacturer of siraps. whether large or small, in excess of any 3)o-
sible profits that lie can make on ile sale of the goods manufactured.

We are already good taxpayers. There is not tn ingredient, with
possilly one exception, that enters into tie mnufactlre of these
sirups that has not been paying taxes to yoU all the time and that
this bill does not increase at least 10 cents a gallon more if you do not
touch us at all. "

I have been furnished with an itemized and accurate statement of
the cost of tie ingredients entering into te two soft drinks made by
the companies which I represent. This cost. taking tile wholesale
price of the ingredients entering into Coca-Cola, was on last Thurs-
day approximately $1.02 pep gallon. The average selling price of
Coca-Cola is $1.11 per gallon.

This bill places a tax upon nearly every ingredient entering into
the manufacture of soft.drink sirups. It is a very conservative state-
ment to say that the ingredients entering into those" sirups will be in.
creased as'a whole not less than 10 pe' cent in cost by the passage of
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this bill. It will only be necessary to call attention to certain of the
ingredients with the'prices of which you are all familiar and which
are increased in price iecessarilh by this bill.

Sugar. which is scarcely obaiinable at this time, has ani increased
tax of f0 per cent placed upon it. Alcohol, which is necessarily
used in the manufacture of flavoring extracts which enter into these
soft-drink sirups, is increased in price. Tea, the alkaloid of which
enters into them, 'furnishing the stimulating quality of the same, has
a tax uponf it. of 2 cents per pound. By reason of the fact that all
the countries at war are using tea as the sole stimulant for their
armies at the front it has become very scarce and very high. While
this fact is a commendation of the healthfulness and food value of
our sirup, it Is a very expensive item now entering into the manufac-"
ture. Phosphoric acid. lime juice. and other ingredients all carry
increased dilhicultics of obtaining and consequent increase in cost.

This may bea moot case I am arguing. It may be that in less than
90 days wv will not any of us be able to get any ingredients that
enter into these sirups dt all.

We can. with reasonable certainty, then say that the cost of manu-
facture of all of these sirups will be at least 10 per cent additional,
and of course this 10 per cent increase is a tax as well as the specific
tax of 10 per cent.

By the addition of this increased cost of ingredients and the 10
per cent tax these siraps can not be inanufactured and put upon the
pnarket at less than $1.122 per gallon. So we find that without the
tax we will be manufacturing at a price less than we are selling for,
and when you add 10 per cent tax we will be sel.ing our goods at a
price of at'least 11 cents less than we can possibly manufacture them
at. The result will be that few of the companies will try to carry on
their business, and instead of the Government obtaining reasonable
revenue, which we all recognize it must have and which every good
citizen of this country is willing to pay, it will actually receive far
less income from the manufacture and sale of these siruips than it is
now obtaining, and certainly much less than it would receive were
the tax placedat such a figure as it can be paid without destruction
of the business.

A tax of 10 per cent on the selling price of these sirups is out of
all just proportion either to the cost of manufacture or the selling
price. With the additional tax upon the ingredients entering into
them this bill will place a gross income tax on the soft-drink busi-
ness of at least 20 per cent. and without reference to the added cost
of the materials a flat 10 per cent gross income tax. It would mean
more than a 100 per cent net income tax.

To state the case. the facts being absolutely correct, is to my mind
all the argument necessary to make against it.

It will be said, however, why not pass this tax along to the middle-
man anti to the consumer? Ifi the case of the Coca-CUola Co. and the
Pepsi-Cola Co., by reason of their method of doing business, which
method has been in operation for nearly 30 years, the tax can not be
passed on either to the middleman or to' the consumer.

The companies that I represent entered into contracts with their
bottlers in the beginning of their careers, agreeing, in consideration
of these bottlers building plants of certain character and conducting
their business tinder certain rules and regulations, to furnish sirups
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for putting up the carbonated drinks at a fixed price. Most of these
contracts arc for indefinite periods and they are absolutely binding,
and good morals as well as the law will compel these companies to
furnish these sirups if they stay in business at the price agreed upon.

It has long been the custom for the manufacturers of bottled soda
water, flavoring extractsn, and sirups to solicit orders and contract
for future delivery of their products with the wholesaler or middle-
man. This method of doing business has been a necessity on account
of the conditions surrounding this business for many years. In all
such contracts definite terms and prices are specified. Such con-
tracts are held valid and binding and in such cases delivery must be
made in accordance with the terms of agreement. So but a small part
of the business of the companies that I represent can be passed
along, even if it were desirable to do so. At this time a manufacturer
depending largely upon the good will of the trade for the proper
handling of his goods would be greatly embarrassed to raise his
prices on the small men, who already has more burdens than he can
carry.

iVe feel that we are better able to carry this loss than these small
men, and however unjust it may be, it is the purpose of the com-
panies whom I represent to carry whatever burden this Congress
thinks in justice and fairness they should carry. Doing business over
the whole country, we know probably better than the members of
this committee the heavy burdens that the people are carrying
already. There is scarcely an article that the retail druggist handles
that has not increased in price from 25 per cent to 1,000 per cent since
this war started. There is not an ingredient entering into these soft.
drink sirups that has not increased in price since the war began from
50 per cent to 1,000 per cent. It is time for all business to "stop,
look, and listen and begin to take greater pains to preserve the
small man than has been customary in the past.

It is impracticable for the bottler or the retail druggist or soda.
fountain dispenser to pass on to the consumer any part of this tax.
These drinks, whether at the fountain in a glass or at the corner
grocery store in a bottle, are universally sold for 5 cents. The people
are accustomed to a character and quality of the goods and "the
gruel can not be made thinner" to cheapen and damage the character,
nor can the quantity be reduced without serious damage to the
business.

As said before. if the purpose of this act-and we can not imagine
any other purpose-is to obtain revenue to carry on a war in wi
the country is engaged, then fix these taxes at a figure that can be
met. Donht kill the business if the object is revenue. To do that
will bring a decieased revenue and in addition will put many men
out of employment and will increase the number of those already
seriously involved.

This bill (teals in many rates of per cent on income with excess
profits. I tell you that if other manufacturing interests are to be
crippled as this bill now proposes to cripple the retail druggist, the
platent-medicine manufacturer, and the soda-fountain bottler, there
will be no excess profits. There will be but small net profits. As the
little country boy said when asked for the core of his apple, "There
ain't a-gwin to be no core."
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The CIIAInMAx. Have you any suggested rates to make to the
committee?

Mr. CA-OLER. I have discussed that with my clients.
The CHAIR-MAN. Suppose you consider that and put.it in your

brief.
Mr. CAN OIER. Yes, sir; I will doc, so. I understood we were to file

these briefs not later than iiext thursday and therefore I had not
gone into actual figures. I propose to hie with this committee ai
itemized statement. showing every cent that goes into these soft-
drink sirtlps, and you gentlemen can take them and verify them
absolutely.

The CnAIII3IAN. lheV will be printed.
(Ttle brief of the Cooa-Cola Co. referred to by Mr. Candler was

subsequently submitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)
Rereselithig lhe (ewa-C, la C,,., i (lorlworation of tieo state of (teprgla, nlimI

the epil",-.oli Cto., it mrcior.llot(i of thie, Slte ,f North cartollll. 1 beg to file
Wili lite VieilI _nce (',1lllltt'e Ilh, ftilowli.r. sii.t tllon.s willi re frene to) Ihe
lOx rojil. l .'43 Mfll'-uiik sirill. tn lsli ' li! 42'!, tiih'il "A lill to lroviit1
revenue to iiofriy war t'xl st'ws, and for tier pturp.t.isi":

There i iw. li tl sljl t Iu1li3 which there is It greater irloraice tMalil that of the
soft-lrinek ililtlqlr tif Itlis 'lilnt tl li .It 1 i larv, ilne iglio practically
enters into illl(cc' lleies of every town, Itlnilet, iill ilty tof the I'nitedl states.

Till- 1ill propose tlit t. v a tax upoi ll pilreipr lll .irilis oir eXtI'1iits ilitlciih'l
for uiSe ili tite iitiuilctttlil-e or prtiluctioi of lieverages, cotinioiily kliewn as
soft drlinks, ly sotlI fountains:, bIottling estaitl.hnetie.s, aind other ilace ,. sold
by the nililiei; untrin', priedltlr, ir ilileirtcr lheireof. cquivnlent to 10 pier cent
of the price for whielh. si sold.

Tie provision Is sulbjet to the critleilsni of lack of ilearie-s. There are
certalin-In fact, iiy-irg,e coieer i who iiaenifaclire, soft-drink sirull- and
extrilcls, int itroliibly tirve-fourtlis (of the strps ise Ici lite UhilteI States are
Inifiir(ettlrcl Joy lh EIi.t ili.ers at the fsiiiitalhis. These fountaini deilers buy
colcentrtitt otlil iand extracts, tld to their vairloln. qualit(s of s'limple
stroll) , inld lis ima iiiteteclire theIr own sirulls for" their (hilly ise ili their
folnttlilis.

ilow tile Il.icihelitry of tile (overlitiet cit c-i ever with tiny sort of impartiality
collect lliI. tax ib a fiuclltiom cliflicult (of answer, but without referen e to Ime
plihrasology of ilce Section 1 wi i ti earnestly (-ill aetttillioli to Ie fact that
the tax pla. at burdelln upon every liunufaclurer of siup.4, whether larg..e or
Sialil, Il exevs it( lilly pi.lsitle profit. that ioe can Inake oil the sale of ihe
goods manufacturedl.

I have been fuirnile with all Itemized and accurate statement (of tle. cost
of the ingrellients entering Into the two soft drinks maile ly the coimlales
which I represent. Tiis cost, taking the wholesale price of the iiigi'eiots
entering into coea-cola, was on last Tliursla- approximately $1.02 per gallon.
The average sellig price of coca-colll is $1.11 per galloIu.

Tills bill places It tliX ui!Y)n early every Ingreient entering Into the Ia iU-
facture of soft-drink sirlps. It is a very conesrvative statement to 'say that
te Ingivdients entering ito these sirups will be increased as i whole cist less
thii 10 per cent In cost iby the passage of tills bill. It will only he necessary
to call attention to certain of the ingredientss, wih the price of which you are
all famllar, and %vhIch are increasedl In price necessarily by this bill.

Sugar, which Is ,carcely obtainable at lids time, has an increased tax of 10
per cent plaem eu)pn It. Alcohol, which Is necessarily iweil Ili the nanufacture
of Ilavoring extracts which enter int,) the-se soft-drink sirulp. Is Increased in
price. Tea, the alkalold of which enters into then. furilisling the stimulating
quality of tile same, has a tax upon It of 2 cents per pound. By reason of the
fact that till the countries at war are using tea as the sole stimulant for their
armies at the front, It has lbeie very scarce anid very high. While tils fact
Is a commendation of the healthfulness ani fooi value of our sirup. It Is n
very expensive iten now entering into the inaiuficlure. Phosphoric acid. lime
Juile, al other ingrcdleit all carry increased diicullis of" oltalnlig and
consequent increase in cost.
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We can wllh reasonable certainty lhen say that the cost of manufacture of
all of these sirups will be at least 10 por cent additional, ani, of course, this
10 per cent increase is a tax as well as the specific tax of 10 per cent.

Biy the hlitlon of this Increased cost of Ingredients and the 10 per cent tax
these Arul s cali not be manufactured and put upon the market it less than
$1.22 per gallon. So we linu that without the tax we will he lahufacturing
fit a price less. than we are selling for, and Wheh you ai( 10 per cent tax we
will be sellic.; our 9om.s at a price of at least It cents tess than we mn
possibly liititlufactutir them. 'lit' result will be that few of the companies
will try to c-arrv oil their business, mid Instead of lite Governmtent obtaining
reasontatile ren'enue, ",1ich-we all reidle it mu111st h-|e tihilh every good
tilzen of tilt. country I8 willing to pity. it will aettilaly re-ive fr le.s. Income
from flit- iieratlfteItre aind sale of lies,' sirlip. (hmi it is low obtaining, and
vert-olily iut le.l os titan It would 'eceive were tle tax lplti at such at il.-ire
its It cuzi be laid without destruellon of lite busile .

A fax of 10 per (mlt ol lhe selling price of lhese sirupis is #out of nil Just
proliorlioi, either (4p lhe cost of lZalluricttu, or Ihe selling price. Wi~ll lhte
a'dditlplal -oax ulon the inredhents entering into thea tills bill will place
a gros- Incotme tax tn the s. ft-drink Ismsiaems of tit least 20 per cent. and
without reftrett- too lie aihledi (st of lhe matterials i t lat 10 pt,r cent gross
Ilnome tax. It would mein more thal it 11 o per cent net iConle tax.
"171 stlie t(e case. the facts Iing. alls, dutt y correct. Is lt my maind all ihe

irgiitut ii ss.ry to i:eke agailn1st It.
It will i, sid, however, why not pa.s this talx al4 ,n to ile nlhhlleumn anti

to (he 0t-lsunll--. In ilthe case of the Coca-Cola Co. aniid the Pepsi-Coin Co.., by
l1114'n1 elf tell illioht of dhollg liits.% which flcihr lots heea hli opeeratlon
for lne-ly :0 years. the taix -n ie't IN ' i miss ol eilher tr the nhldtlemen or to
tile C-4 1it.'lller.

Tue o zp:ilides thlt I relireeiu entered intel into raci ts willh thelr bottlers in
the lnInnlng of their careers s mjl grn lit -onfsheratlion of these bottlers
buiImhin '- plants of _ertain -htractei, anti r'oluctihlng their bus-ine.ss under certain
rule.s ild reil .zthr to furish -Irtips fur putting till lhe carboite drinks ata lixeol price. Mosit of these contracts fire for indeliilte periods, atd they arenbsolutely bilndig. and good morals. as well as ite law will COMpellt lhese Cant-pattes to furiish tles, sirtis. if they tiay In bilshfiess, tit the price agreed upon.It has lonig been tlile cu-4ri t for tile niianlfmtlurers ern lrniltled s ,el. winter,
lavolan extracts, nitl .irl- to. solicit (orders tnd conttrt for future deliveryof their pnrohitiv with i li ht wlitlezhr or Inidlle titaut,. Thni. ltihI of doigbusiness Juts been it necessity oll l.coliutit Elf litp (lildtiol.n4 surrouiiilig Ihls
busliess for ltiny yeti-s. Ill sn-sitl'ih'. notriIs leiliite teri. idlel p pricess tre
slpeciflel. 1u-h (.s114 tctrilrts tire held valio t1i14 h1diie, aul4el hi l uitili c11 case. it,-
livery luist lie limle III tcilrelnce wilh the teris of itgreeaemnt. .4) but a
sitiill Ipairt of the .bislte: s of lite counllils tlhat I repireseunt cit I e pa..usel
wlong, even If it were ele.ntile t do si . At this- tiite I ltuim ufactlrer demllld-
ilg hargely llle"n te goll will of fta- trrnule ir f lat! lrholK r hindlil of Ills
gods would lie 11reLXaliy eliill:irri .-sl to) ra. e his pil-esL ol tle .iiaull iil1Iml %whij
alrevoly Nloi ?i.t, tt urell. Ihl'l i tll t (11 .

Le fel illat wte l1te bllettr atliie .t) rry Ii i ws I il. iiillhest, s41utaill ititit, n{l
Itowevet tllijust it ilty lie. it Is Ihe lourIIse Of tlhe Uolipflii.A whom) I repre-
selit too carry whte(v(r limti-det lhi.s 'ongl-,ss Ihinks ill Jiist[k-" ilid fillit'le.ts
they fhicIuld Carry. I)leli u.lriiuss over 1the wlioie country, we kinow probablybetter litn tlite ltieitalit'i-s of tIis "o1tuuutttce tlhe hteatvy bilutdents that flhe locecle
are carryin. ailrly. There Is scarcely an article that the retail druggist
hanlches (llt luas not iicreosel lit Iprice fromn 25 per cent to 1,001} per c.llt siliC
tis, waur star'tel. 'ritere is it an itli.n'lieet (lltring ints these soft drinks
sirtlps liamitl. (,t Incre . il i price !ince (lio wll, begin front 25 Ier ceit to
1.00) Ir emit. It is time fir all bIuiness to "stop, look. find listen." and 1)(in
to take greater pains to pre.,.erve tile s illl HUM than lhas been custonaury In
the past.

It Is impraeticable for the bottler or the retail druggist or soda fountain
dispenier to oIs oll to the riolnlle"r ilty part of this tax. These drinks,whether at tlie fountaIn In a glass or at the corner grncery store In a bottle,are universally sohl for 5 cents. The people are accustomed to a character aind
quality qif the gotod.s. itn " (lie gruel c-aIn not be imnatle ihinner " to cheapell
alli eieago the character, utor vain tlhe quantity be reduce. without serious
lallhage to lho bshness.
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As said before. If the purpose of this act-and we can not Imagine any other
purpose-IS to obtain revenue to carry on a war in which the country Is en.
gaged, lien fix these taxes at a figure that can be met. Don t kill the business
If the object is revenue. To do that will bring a decreased revenue and i addi.
tion will put many men out of employment and will Increase the number of
those filready seriously involved.

This bill deals in iiany rates of per cent on income with excess profits. I
tell you that if other manufacturing Interests are to be crippled as this bill
now propose() to cripple the retail druggist, the patent medicine manufacturer,
and- the soda fountain sirup manufacturer, there -will be no excess profits.
There will be but small net profits. As the little country boy said. when asked
for the core of his tpple, "There ain't a-.gwine to be no coxre."

Respectfully Subm)itted.
JON S. CANDY. E ,

Attorney for the .'oc4.Cola Co.. of (eorgla.
and the Pepsa-Cola Co., of North Carolinq.

Cost sheet for pro'ticing one pallon .tf Coca-Cola sirup. including overhead
charges.

Materials and labor, cost per gallon ---------------------------- $0.73
Cooperage and containers, cost per gallon -------------------------. 06
Freight and delivery costs, cost per gallon-.... of..-.0O
Advertising cvsts, cost per gallon --------------------------------. 09
Legal expense and taxes --------------------------------------. 0
Salesmen and other overhead expense, per gallon (not readily obtainable),

approximately --------------------------------------------. 05
1.02

Average net selling price ------------------------------------ 1.11

Profit -----------------------------------------------. 09
NoT.-AII materials are figured at present prices, which are advancing almost

daily. Labor item Is based on last year's pay roll. If proposed advance of 15 per
cent In freight rates is granted it will add 1 cent per gallon to our costs, as
under our selling plan we pay the freight. This rate advance would further
Increase cost of materials, notably sugar.

WASHINOTON, D. C., May 19, 1917.
Hon. F. M. StMuio.-s,

Chairman Finance Committee, United States Renate.
MY Dn.AR SENAT0R Sostmos: At the conclusion of my argument yesterday

before your committee you asked me what, in my opinion;, was the amount of
tax that this business could stand, and requested that I communicate the same
to your committee In writing.

As I showed you, Coca-Cola sirup Is now costing $1.02 per gallon to manu-
facture. Pepsi-Cola Is costing slightly more. The average selling price that it is
possible for us to get for our sirup is $1.11 per gallon.

Before we get to the specific tax against which we are now complaining In
this bill we are met with the proposition that the Increased tax upon sugar.
tea, essential oils, alcohol, and other ingredients entering into the manufacture
of these sirups In large or small degree will add.to the cost of these Ingredients
at the very lowest 10 cents per gallon. This will make our cost of production
$1.12 per gallon as a minimum, against a selling price of $1,11, which we can
not Increase because of the perpetual contracts with the bottlers which are bind-
Ing upon both the Coca-Cola and Pepsi-Cola Co. for many years yet to come.

Both companies have contracts with jobbers at a fixed price which run through
the year 1017. and so for this year every gallon of sirup which we manufacture
must be sold at $1.11 per gallon. Without any tax at all we will be doing
business at a loss. So whatever the tax Is It will be but an additional loss.

I realize that every citizen Iust make a sacrifice for the country. We pro-
pose to stay in busiess even if we lose a great deal of money for tle year
1917. I eplmatically statcol yesterday that I ant not stating that wve tire going
to be destroyed, because we can live on wimt we have saved in the pa st for
one year even though we Isie from 5 to 2.5 cents per gallon upon our product.
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1 hal thought that a gross Income tax of 2 per cent would be a very large and

very onerous tax, and upon the buslne.s, done by our companies last year it2 per cent tax for the 7 months remaining front the 1st of June, 1917, to the1st of Jauuary, 1018, would bring into the Government from our company alone
approximately $110,000. By reason of the great difficulty, however, of obtaining
Ingredients, we will not be able to manufacture as much sirup front the 1st of
June to the 1st of January as we did last year. Probably not more than two-fifths of what we sold for same months 1910. 1 doubt our capacity to obtain In-
gedlents- necessary to the making of exceeding 2,000.000 gallons of our sirup.At $1.11 per gallon, which Is our limit, this would bring Into the corporation
$2,200,000. A 2 per cent tax upon this would be $44,000; a 4 per cent tax.
88.000; a 5 per cent tax, $110,000.

I therefore think that we should not be taxed more than 2 per cent. If the
einimmlttee think this too low we earnestly beg that not exceeding 5 per cent be
placed upon the soft-drink syrups. Five per cent is the maxieun nnount
Ilacel upon anything in the line of business in which we art engaged. Five
per cent upon our selling price Is really the largest tax assessed upon anything
by this bill.

We shall not be slackers. We will do all the business that we can. We willmanufacture every gallon of sirup and sell it that we can obtain ingrellents
with which to manufacture, and will pay to the Government the amount de-manded, whether It be 2 per cent of our gross selling price or whether It be
5 per cent. All that we ask for is fairness and Just consideration.

Very respectfully,
JOIN S. CANDLER,

Attorney or Coca-Cola Co. and Pepsi-Cola Co.

NEWBF ., CsvEx COUNTY, N. C.
COSr OF NIT-C-CBIXO PEPS-COLA SIRUP.

Figures are based upon present price of our material, which cost will be in-
creased upon the massage of the House revenue bill at least 10 per cent. With-
out taking into account. however, this. increase, the following statement is
made upon cost of manufacturing Pepsl-Cola per gallon this day:
Material and labor ---------------------------------------------- ". 074
Containers ---------------------------------------------------------- .06
Freight and hauling -------------------------------------------------. 07
Adverti.ng -------------------------------------------------------- .
Taxes, Insurance, etc -----------------------------------------------. 0
Salesien and fixed overhead ----------------------------------------. 07

Total c st per gallon ----------------------------------------- 1.00
Average selling price per gallon ------------------------------- 1.18

Net profit per gallon ------------------------------------ .00
A tax of 10 per cent ad valoremn In return to the Government would be 11.8cents per gallon. Deducting the present profit of 9 cents per gallon would leave,

a net lms of 2.8 cents per gallon.
The 'epsl-Cola Co. Is under contract to furnish Pepsi.Cola strup to all its

bottlers and dealers at a price which averages $1.18 per gallon. This price can
not be raised because of contracts made, which are binding upon the company.
In my opinion a war tax of 2 per cent nd valorem would be fair and reasonable,
and as much as any business should be called upon to contribute at this time,
hut the busilne..s could inot possilly sl atd a tax of exceeding 5 per cent nl
valoria.

Itpetfully slbltted.
TIlE P.PST-COLA Co.

Per C. D. BIR.%iDAst.
i'r4eldcint.

(The brief of the Pepsi-Cola Co. referred to by Mr. Candler wassubsequently submitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)
Representing the bottlers and carbonators- of soft drinks represented by the

hottlers' a.ssociatlons of the States of Virginia, North Cnrollia. South Carolina,
1032412-17-9
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Georgia. Florida. arid Alalmaim. I beg to call your attentlcfn to certain faels in
connection with House revenue bill mis they effect time .n:ie.

The bottlers fit most lnsthimes have contracts with tite larger mautifacturers
of certain sirtups whIch are advertised extensively by these larger manuflic-
turers and Mitch are bottled and soul under various restrictions. In addition
to the bottling of these several proprietary drinks most of these bottlers manu-
facture frota fruit sirnpls their own siru s. This probably niiounts to about
one-half of the-buine.s as m whole.

Paragraph H of section 308 plmees upon till unfermented grape Juices, arti-
ficial mineral waiters not carbonatel. and fermented liquors containing less
than onie-linif of I per (4vt alcohol (known uis near-liers) sold by the mani-
facturer, producer, or lImiporter thereof lim bottles or otier losed (o)itainers,
anid tiupon till ginger ale. root beer, sarsaparilia. pop. tnd other carbonated
waters or beverages nmnufactutii! or sold by time manufacturer, producer, or
importer of the (.arboulc-ci(hl gas used I. ca rboittlmg lime &tje, I tax of 2
cents per gallon.

Under this language it will require great study t) deterinine whether the tax
Is upon tme water usId In carbonatiing Ihtes siru., or whether it is upon, the
completed article. The taix Iing staitl itte s 2 e'nts ir gmilltm, it wouli look its
though It nimeint the finilshed proollct, btl aiy niiUlmtlr of article. nentioned in
that pmiragrph tire not cirlmontitid "in tieit lislotihimmg. They tire merely re-
frigerated its they tire sold f feai le fountali. mnti therefore it is very hard to
say just what Is taxed aid how taixtl by this setlloI. It Is questionable
whether the bottler or lite solum fountain lnia ilt who iks is own siriaips pays
a tax upon lite sirup or pays i lax oil the ait'cle its furnislhed to the disllenser.
The committee in their report say that is mpon the carlionatei water. If that
is right, then they will f(ill to collect any tax fromit a number of articles men-
tioned upon which a tax was intendeil ito tie mout. This Is but all Illustration
of the fact that few people really iinlerstamd lhe sola fountain or bottling
business.
Fermented liquors which contain less (litn oele-ialf of 1 per cent of alcohol

are not carbonated, but are merely refrigerated. Many of them are sold from
kegs and barrels, as the parent lager beer is dispensed ant sold. Much of It
Is sold from bottles, merely refrigerated and not carbonated.

I call attention to these matters that (lie law may be made clear and that
everybody may know Just what his obligations are under It and what duty Is
upon htn. 4

Tie tax, If It is on the finished product, Is excessive. The bottlers of these
drinks over the country are not making now more than 10 per cent gross profit
on their business. Most of these soft drinks when iu bottles ire sold at an aver-
age price of abor t 05 cents per case of 24 bottles, and It would seem that the
fairer and more. -curate way of taxing these bottled drinks would be to place
a tax, not necessarily a stanip tax, but one which could be reported and re-
turned the same as the tax proposed, of about 1 cent per case. That would
get at least 10 per cent of the net profits of these, In the main, small manu-
facturers.

The bill does not stop, however, with placing a tax of 10 per cent on syrups
which they manufacture-if it places any tax on them at all-and 2 per cent
on their manufactured product per gallon, but In paragraph D of the same
section It places a tax of 8 cents per pound upon all carbonic-acid gas used by
them. This gas now sells at about 4 cents per pound.

This tax proposed would place upon a 6-cent article a 125 per cent gross tax.
Such tax would mean that the bottlers of ,North Carolina would pay to the
Government approximately $300,000 in taxes- provided they did the same
amount of business which they did in 1916.

lIt-spectfurlly submitted.
"JoUN S. CANDLER,

A ttorit!I for the Iotklcri" Association o/ lirginta,
North C, rolina. vouth ('arollit. (Icorght, I7orida. anl Alabttma.

COST MILET FOR V1iouavcii ; ONE CASE (2 DOZEN noWLEs) or norrED COCA-COLA AS
ImArv.VERLn TO Till, MiRt'CIANT8.

Per case.
Oca-Cola siruns rat $1.120 t'r gIhilloi aikes 5 ctinsio., If . ootls. at it cost (if-. $0. 24
Crown stoplocr at ilm average cost delivered (if M3 ('eit. per gro.s nmn11kes
it o L of --------------..------------------------------------------ . 051

C.irbonlc acid ni.s it 6 cens per 1411umtl1 prildmcees 0 cises to the pound, or
a cost of -- . . . . . . . . ..---------------------------------------------.01
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Per Fsse.

Water power, etc., cist --------------------------------------------- $0.001
Wa. shinit of bKottlt.s. bottling. ttd h:1lwln i st - -- .02
Selling lind delivery of (e ses co-At ----------------------------- ------- . 10
Overhead. Including reit. taxvs, nilnigenillt. etc.. Cost - .05
I)lreclitioi lt, hllling wear anl tear oi tmirtilient, l oss (if bottles,

('ll.st(,*. 11 0101111n.. "til oIp rati-n (of triilik. . ligure.c ..................... .07#

M liking it total eof - '_ ......................................... . 551

Average selling price taken froitn statement of iinuerous Ilants In varl-
ons parts of the country ; I--------------------------------------- .07

Average .mst, a a -l _ . . . . . ..------------------------------------ - 53r. 1

Net profit ---------------------------------------------------. li

COST Sil:Eur tiOc IO)rinx(i oNE (;ALOX. OF COCA-COLA SlUP, INCLUDING( OVERHEAD
CIIAEGES.

.Materials mnd iabdor. cot per gallon ---------------------------------- $0. 7.q
looerige and containers, cost Ier gallo ---------------------------. 06

Freight ild delivery. cost per gallon -----------------------------. 0
Advertising, cost per gallon -------------------------------- .09
Legal Q.Xjlelse and taxc .-----------------------------------------------. 02
Slhs nivtial11 otler owv,'lleal exiense Icr gallon (not readily obtainable),

111pjroxilntel--ly_ . ...----------------------------------------------- . t5

1.02
Average net selliqg price -------------------------------------------- 1.11

Profit -------------------------------------------------------- .09

NoTr.-All materials are figured at present prices, which are advancing almost
dally. Labor Item Is based on last year's payroll. If proposed advance of 15
per cent In freight rates is granted It will add 1 cent per gallon to our costs,
as under our selling plan we pay the freight. This rate advance would further
increase cost of materials, notably sugar.

The CHATRIAN. Anyone else desire to be heard on this paragraph
relating to soft drinks and sirups?

Mr. WiTE. Yes, sir.
The CIrA1tCMAN. Go ahead, Mr. White.

STATEMENT OF MR. THOMAS R. WHITE, OF PHILADELPHIA,
REPRESENTING THE 0HARLES E. HIRES CO.

Mr. WHITE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I represent the Charles
E. Hires Co., of Philadelphia, which is the manufacturer of pre-
pared sirups or extracts used as a foundation for the manufacture
of root beer. I have nothing to say with regard to the amount of
tax. Judge Candler has covered that very thoroughly. But I want
to say a word as to.the fact that the tax is discriminatory in the way
it operates upon different manufacturers for reasons w whichh doubi-
less were unknown to the framers of the bill.

The tax in section 308a is laid upon all prepared sirups or extracts.
It may not be known to the members of the committee that some of
these "sirups or extracts are manufactured in what is called con-
centrated form and are shipped in that form to the dealer or dis-
p.enser or druggist. He then uses this concentrated extract with
Si mple sirup, which he himself prepares, and forms a sirup which is
hlse(l as the basis of the drink. and that he dispenses at the soda
fountain. Other manufacturers prepare a sirup which is ready to
serve. That is to say, it contains not only the various ingredients
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which go into the proper extract which makes the flavor and contents
of the drink, but also the sirup, and the law as it is phrased would
tax one manufacturer upon the sugar and water which is contained
in his product, whereas it would only tax the other upon the cot-
centrated extract. Of course that would make it impossible for tie
one which happens to be competing with the other to compete site-
cessfullv. We think that it should be phrased so that the tax should
be based upon either the amount of extract used in- making the sirup,
which is probably the better way, or else upon the completed sirup
which is ready to go into the drink; and with your permission we
will file a short brief suggesting ways of correcting that.

In addition to that fact, it may not have also been known to the
framers of the bill or the members of the committee that in very
many cases a dealer makesup his own extract or sirup. By using
what are called essential oils and flavors of various kinds,'he can
manufacture, for example, a root beer. It is usually an inferior
quality of root beer, but nevertheless, it can be done, and is very ex-
tensively done. As the law is phrased there is no tax laid ulIon a
flavor or extract so manufactured. It is only laid upon a prepared
sirup or extract which is sold in that form'i by the manufacturer
thereof. It seems to us that in order to prevent what is certain to
happen-that is to say, every dealer turning to the other method of
manufacturing the sirup hinself-if this tax is laid and therefore
the price is increased of the prepared sirups. .some such change should
be made.

We think that sirup also ought to be taxed just the same as the
other and that words ought to be included in the section which in
effect *ould make a prepared sirup or extract which is to be used as
a basis for root beer or any of these other drinks subject to tax,
whether it is manufactured and sold or whether it is manufactured
and used by the manufacturer, because in either case the same result
is reached.

Saying nothing as to the tax, because, of course, as I say, that has
been covered, all that we ask is that it be made uniform so that
neither ourselves nor any other manufacturer shall be discriminated
against to such an extent that he would not be able to compete with
those who are his competitors.

I will file a brief with the committee for printing in the record.
The CHAIIINFAN. It will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. White was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full, as follows:)

31FUORANDUM ON BEHALF OF THE CHIARLES E. HIRES CO., A MANUFACTURER OF
SIRUP USED IN THE PRODUCTION OF HIRE FsoomER, PROPOSiNG AN AMEND-
MENT TO SECTION 308 OF A "BILL TO PROVIDE REVENUE To DEFRAY WAR EX-
PENSES, .A-;o FOR OTHER PURPOSES."

t is the purpose of this memorandum to urge an amendment which will n-
complish the following results:

1. Equalize the tax on prepared sirups or extracts so aq to avoid discrimliia-
tion. and Incidentally Increase the revenue derived from the tax.

2. Simplify the assessment and collection of the tax.

I. EQUALIZATION OF THE TAX AND INCREASE OF REVENUE.

Section 08 (a) of the bill reads as follows:
"(a) Upon all prepared strups or extracts (Intenled for use in the manufac-

ture or production of beverages, commonly known as soft drinks, by sola foun-

132
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taius, bottling establishments, and other similar places) sold by the manufac-
turer, producer, or Importer thereof, a tax equivalent to ten per centum of theprice for which so Sold."

This tax would bear unequally upon those required to pay it. "Prepared
sirups" And "extracts," evidently considered as equivalents, are in fact quite
different, although Intended for the same purpose.

A sirup, which is the form in which some manufacturers put up their product,
consists of an "extract" to which Is added simple sirtip, I. e., sugar and water.
This product is ready'to serve by adding carbonated water.

Other manufacturers sell the product in the form of an extract, which con-
sists of flavoring matter and other Ingredients but to which the dispenser must
add sugar and water, or simple sirup, before it is ready to serve.

Generally speaking, 1 gallon of concentrated extract will make 5 gallons of
sirup.

It would be obviously unequal to impose upon the manufacturer of sirup a
tax not only upon the extract which Is the real Iasis of a soft drink, but also
upon the sugar necessary to be added to-make a slrup ready to serve, upon
whith-a tax-has already been paid, and to Impose upon the manufacturer of
extracts a tay. upon the extract only. In the latter ease the sugar added by
the dIspener to make a sirup ready to serve would go untaxed.

The tax should be assessed upon the basis of the extract in all cases, but
probably the best tnethod of fixing its amount would be to levy a fixed price
per gallon of finished sirup upon the manufacturer of extracts or slrups alike,
the amount of the tax in the case of an extract being calculated upon the num-
ber of gallons of sirup the extract will make in accordance with Its usual
formula. It would be simpler and more certain to adopt this method than to
attempt to resolve a sirup into terms of extract.

The tax Is unequal for another reason. It Is Imposed only upon syrups or ex-
tracis which are "sold Iy the manufacturer, producer, or importer." The fact
Is thot a very large proportion of sirups or extracts useil In manufacturing soft
drinks are made by the retail dealer himself. The dealer buys various prod-
ucts anti flavor. which, when combined and added to simple sirup, form the
basis of a drink which Is sold as root beer, sarsaparilla, etc.

If a tax is imposed upon the products sol by the manufacturers, it will
necessarily Increase the expense of such products, and the local dealer, to
escape this increased cost, will resort to the manufacture of his own product
upon which no tax Is imposed. It Is not only unfair to tax the manufacturer
who sells his product and allow the manufacturer who uses his product to go
untaxed, but It will result In an Injury to the public, for the product manufac-
tured by the local dealer Is Invariably of an Inferior quality.

We think the tax should be levied upon the manufacturer who uses his
product as well as upon him who sells his product.

These suggestions would result in increasing the revenue from the tax
because more manufacturers would be Included.

We have another suggestion to make which would Increase the revenue still
more. A very large number of jobbers, dealers, and bottlers have purchased
large quantities of extracts and sirups in anticipation of the passage of this
bill. We think the tax could properly be extended to cover all such products
which are In the hands of jobbts, retailers, bottlers, or others on the day this
bill Is passed.

2. A SIMPLER METHOD OF ASSESSMENT.

As the bill now stands, the tax Is 10 per cent of the price for which the product
Is sol. Obviously the tax could not be assessed in this way against a manufac-
turer who does not sell -but uses his product. It could not be assessed in this
form so as to bear equally against the manufacturers of strups and of extracts.
Moreover, the selling price of slrups or extracts Is very difficult to ascertain in
advance as the price almost invariably depends upon tho quantity taken by the
purchaser during a given period, generally a year, and adjustments are made at
the end of the year by which the price is finally fixed.

We suggest the avoidance of the difficulties above Indicated by assessing the
tax on the extract, but calculated at a fixed price per gallon upon sirup In its
finished form; whether the extract and simple sirup are mixed by the manufac-
turer or by the local dealer is Immaterial. Where the manufacturer sells a
finished sirup there Is no difficulty; where he sells an extract the tax would be
fixed according to the amount of sirup such extract will make In accordance
with its usual formula.
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It was state at the oral hearing that the average price of irup waq a)out
00 cents a gallon. We think it Is a little more than this, but would suggest that
a fiat rate of 14) cents per gallon would be easy to assess and would almost
certaluly yield luore revenue than the 10 per cent tax now In the bill.

If It should be suggested that a flat tax of 10 cents per gallon would I, dl;-
crInlnative against those manufacturers who make a cheaper product. we
reply that the price to the consumer of all drinks of this chairacter Is inl-
forinly the same, to wit, 5 cents. Tile dispenser of drinks who lmurchass a
cheap product, which hie uses as the basis of such drinks, Makes i larger protlt
but sells the drink sit the smiune price. The average cost of a .- cent drink ills-
peased at a soda fountain is n cent and a half. The profit In any cse Is large.
The tax would ultimately be paid by the retail ileat-1, because tlio price of the
drink can not be increased and the margin of profit is more than enough to
cover It. Each n uauufacturer would add the tax to the price of the pIrdluct.
The relative cost would be the same as before and the profit of' the retailer
would still be ample. .

In order to accinlislh th.so results, we resitfti'ltlly stg-gst that section
308(a) be amended so as to read as ftallows, the added1 words being Italicized.

"(a) Upon all prepared sirups or extracts (Intenled for ue fit the minufae
turO or production of beverages, commonly known as soft drinks, hy soda foun-
tains, bottling establIshments, and other similar places) sold by the manufac.
turer, producer, or Importer thereof, or usud by the inanufacturer or producer
thereof in the manufacture of such bcreragcs. or in the hands of jobbers, re-
talters, bottlers, or other persons at the doat this act Is passed, a tax of len cents
on each galloit (f sitch sirup or extract in form ready to serve by the addition
of carbonated tra/er only, or. if sold fi conpitatratcd form. a tax equal to ten
cents for each poation of such sirup which will be produced from sald coneen-
trated c:ract according to its usual formua."

The (imItiM.xN. Mr. Mitchell, we will heal. you with reference to
soft drinks.

STATEMENT OF MR. F. EDWARD MITCHELL, OF WASHINGTON,
D. a., REPRESENTING THE CHERO-COLA CO., OF COLUMBUS, GA.

Mr. MITCHEL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I represent the
Chero-Cola Co., of Columbus, Ga. I desire to say to you that the
arguments why this tax should not be imposed upon the small soft-
drink dealers have well ben made before you by Mr. Candler, the
first. speaker this afternoon. I would say that a country can demand
no more from a man than his life, and a patriot offers his life for his
country at any time. The imposition of this tax upon these small
bottlers means the life of the organization, and Ilnt life is given, too,
without doing the country that good which is intended and which
should flow from such a sAcrifice.

For the information of the vommniittee I will file a brief with the
clerk for printing in the Iroeeding.

The CmIRnM... It will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Mitchell was snbsemently submitted

and is here printed in full, as follows:)

BRIEF ON JIMAY OF (iERO-COLA ('O., NATIOxAL lIhEuI.M.uF: ( ,.., A,uu'II 1ANI. .L
SPRING, (PPOSING TIME: 5uPARUTu: WAR: TI.I,*; )N 'I'. l)utuyKs.

The honorable the chairman and members of the Fiianct, Pomuult/o e of the
United States Senate.
cIr.NT. IEN: The tax of 10 per vent of the selling pri' on soft-drlnk sirups

and extracts provided for by section 308 of bli H. It. 4280 iN oplo.sed for the
following reasons:

1. The Ingredients used In making soft-drink slrips and extracts are sugar,
burnt sugar, glycerine, alcohol, phosphoric adl, eosentlal oil.s. and extracts or
derivatives of ten. tropical seeds. beans, and nuts. These, excepting alcohol and
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phsoslhorc aield, are iInloorteil products. 11111 under section 110) of the 1111 are
all subJect to all Increased customs duty of 10 per cent ad valorem.

2. Under section 300. alcohol, which Is largely used in iiakling the flavoring
extracts of soft-drink sirups, is subject to an increased tax of $2.13 per gallon
($1.10 per proof gallon).

3. The new taxet and custonis duties on the Iaterhs from which soft-drink
sirups are made will amount to practically exactly 10 per cent lf the price at
which such srups are sold.

4. The proposed additional tax of 11) per cent on the finished sIrtip will ilike
the total tax levied thereon 20 per cent of the selling price.

5. The profit on soft-drink sirups and extracts Is now le.s than 10 per cent.
0. Paragraph d of -wetlon :Mo ps)rovidhs for still it third lax oil soft drhiks.

which to facilitate collection Is in the form of n spwciln tax of 8 cents per
pound on the carbonlc icild gas .lled it cnrbonatIng the leverages, and this Is
approximately equivalent to the tax oil the sirup and extract,

7. Boft-drink sirupS are sold to bottlers and other distrlbutors it a price
fixed by existing contracts. most of which are of years' staneling, so that no
)art of the sirup tax can he passed along to the distributor. However. even
f It could be, tile inerelss!e cost of bottles. crowls , and labor b~is already

reduced the bottler's profit to a mnizmultii. He will have n sufficient tax bur-
den to bear [l the 8 ell.; per pound tax oil carbonating gas.

8.-Irrespective of existing contracts between sirup manufacturers and ils-
tributors no part of the irnp tax can he passed along to the consumer, for
the reason that soft drinks have always been sold at the uniform price of 5
cents, and experience. .1nce long prior to tile Civil War, has shown that the
public will not liy more for them. If salable at All at a higher price, they
would be sold In lo) slitall qnantllis to yield nilly considerable alilllt of tax.

0. The c t of soft-ilrink s'rlli slid extracts cli not. as, a practical matter,
be lessened by changing their composition. Even slight alterations IlI compo-
sition destroy the taste identity of fle leverge. and If the strength of the
slrup I.sl is. eeled ihe n selling beverage Is iIsipill and Ull.'ualable.

10. Within the iarrow limits h.tween ti' lresellt high cost of materials
anol tllt field melling pri'e of 15 vllit. there Is no roo) for a taix of 10 per
meilt lil tihe selling prIc o1f sirlp. ill addition to the 10 per cent increased
cuistols5 duty on sirup inglved'Plit.i. an addll lItlml tax of $2.13 per gallon on
•mlihol. anid 1 lh S ent illo per 1)1Oiii tax Oil ealrbolllting ians.

SOI-IIDRINK 13l'SINI"Ss IN Dii. I: lAN;FII. Oi1F:lTIF rAIn TAX.

'rhe successful ilnanlUfalctule of s ft-,Irink slrupc, extracts. 111141 leverage. Is.
nImler nolnhl C ndi1ton.. a hisiiness invovlng a vory large volume of a tles lit
;I very small i jM'rit'lt1ge profit. Stucar. Mimr sllgarl. plycerine. lihosphorlC
tiIlil. i-seliilill olI., 11111 d(rivativ, of tn, trop cal seeol,:. bI'eans1, 11111 nits
fron which sirli) tire made hlave doubled In lorhe, 1le] the, oiwt of s el of
lhws, llgredielllt' lis mort1 1 I1ll quil'ihilil. 'Il%' I".OItimI1 4f tlhl' srift-iiriik
.Mrllp 11illufllllirer is .'lhr ady prcriir,11c. wlli- too s$li111, .ilrl';Is NI.st of
Iltierills.

The efll't Of the Illi.silll Of ht,,' 41llup Iax. torI lrovilvel Ill bill II. Ii. 4280,
Iv .uedseictly set forlh III tile follmIht lz (,leurallm fron ,ed elf tho large .soft-
drilik .Irup 11 llallllllltcllrels

.,. IARCHMI,

il'ri0in1 onll. 13. C.:
yesterhly'.s slcilll dll~ivery tells. vilhe hI he 'lxa I| .11-ll4 Of ,ol'ralil.-I soft-

hrink business mil r re.st' war 111irk1et c 41141li is. We presillle revenue
i111 will be plassi, but if roil|eltory eail Ie hilt little revenue froill s ift-
drinlk slir e. Il view Of prospletive :i(llol tliX, increased essplial oil duty.
qua1h111ihjld e lst 41 glycerlile. 1n4 louible east IiN i ( lgl -sar, romstillntlng prinllital
soft-Irink lIngreli.cis. it Wolll lie unlllr 1111l iiwist! lo uuIil furilher ilreet
tax ,n soft Elriik. Or soft-drink .iIlil. Only eitable 11 . t1145111 which oft-
lrillk bottlers Or lianllifllilirels e'pill rticipate is by tax on nt ine lle.
Many are operating oil even or lo.s.s basis ntiler pre.oent war niirkels. |'litler
141qoed s dilreet slrup ,ir soft-drink lx few coutl colinIie lollslllt.'S. We
lirgelllly flivor taxi. Ol1 1144 ill e blsi.

C. A. HATcHF11. PFC,'elcf.

The soift-drink sirup lid extract liIllinlfletllrerq will hear their full share
of the war tax In the 100 per eit Increased tax on alcohol. annd the 10 per cent
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increased customs duties on the other materials from which their strups are
inade. To levy an additional tax on their products will be to multiply their
burdens out of all proportions to those placed upon the backs of other manu.
facturers and to force them to do business not only at a loss, but at a very
material loss, or force them out of business altogether.

Very respectfully, C.L. PARKE.

F. 11 .1TCHELL.
AltorcLis for Cftro Cota Co.,

National Becerage Co., and Charles .1. Springer.
IVASniNOTOx, D. C., May 15, 1917.

Mr. MITCHzLL. The burden of taxation should not be escaped by
any-man, ant will not be escaped by these gentlemen becauwseof the
fact that the burden is well carried by the ingredients which go to
make tip the article of manufacture, which we will point out in a
brief to be filed .later with your committee. But the consumer pays
the added price in most productions, while in the case of soft drinks
that can not be so, because of the fact that necessities we must have,
but beverages we can do without. You can not ask more than 5 cents
for the soft drink, and as soon as you put the possibility of manu-
facture beyond 5 cents, the manufacturer must go out of business, and
I know you do not desire that from any of our organizations. I urge
that in considering the question of taxation, you also consider it
from the standpoint of these companies who desire to live and desire
to serve their country, and at the same time to carry such burdens
as the people place upon their shoulders.

The CHAIRMAN. The next is "Soda-water flavors." First we will
hear Mr. Hutchinson.

See. 308 (a). SODA-WATER FLAVORS.

STATEMENT OF MR. DOUGLAS W. HUTOHINSON, OF CHICAGO,
BEPSECENTING THE NATIONAL MANUFACTURERS OF SODA-
WATER LAVORS.

Mr. HuTciixsox.%. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I represent the
National Manufacturers of Soda-Water Flavors. Our line of busi-
ness is but little understood. We hAve usually been called extract
manufacturers. We manufacture one kind of extracts; that is to
say, extracts and flavors for bottled soda waters. There are two
branches of the soda-water business--one the soda-water dispenser
will sell his goods at the soda fountain. He uses pure fruit sirups.
He carbonates his water and is a manufacturer, but we do not sell
extracts for flavoring his sirups. The dispenser, as you probably
know, retails his goods at 5 and 10 and even 15 cents a glass, some-
times with ice cream and with crushed fruits, etc., and there is not
necessarily a fixed limit to what he charges.

The soda-water bottler is an entirely separate and distinct indus-
try. He can not use pure fruit sirups, because they will clog and
form a sediment in his goods In bottled soda waters the beveragemust be crystal clear-lemon, sarsaparilla, root beer, strawberrY,
ginger ale. If these goods were cloudy in the bottle or showed the
sediment, they could not be sold at all. They must be clear. Conse-
quently a special form of extract must be made for flavoring these
beverages, an extract which must be soluble in the finished beverage.
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It is the production of that class of extracts in which we are
interested.

Why should we be distinguished from other extract manufac-
turers? Why should we be charged a tax of 10 per cent on the sell-
ing price of our goods, when the manufacturer of extracts for con-
fectionery, for ice cream, for bakery goods, and everything of that
kind goes free of taxation? The largest, and most expensive, per-
haps, ingredient in most of our goods is cologne spirits-alcoho| of
190 proof-upon which we already pay a tax of about $2.10 per
gallon. Our soda-water flavors containj per gallon, 50 to 80 per cent
of cologne spirits, so that you can readily see that we are at the
present tiue taxed under the old law from $1.10 to $1.75 per gallon.
Under the new law that tax is doubled. One of the gentlemen said
a little while ag, speaking of extracts and speaking for the drug-
gists. that alcohol should be exempt if used for any other purpose
b1ut beverages. Gentlemen, it should be exempt in our case if used
for nonintoxicating beverages. Why should alcohol used in making
a lemon flavor for lemon soda be double taxed?

Furthermore gentlemen, I will say that we also have to pay the
cdded tax on all importations of lemon oil, orange oil, and everything
of that character.

Our goods are sold to the manufacturers of bottled soda waters,
and the largest price that he can possibly get for his goods, as proven
by experience, even during the Civil War, shortly before which the
bottled-beverage business started, has been 5 cents per bottle. That
is the limit. Those goods can not be sold in large quantities fori
more than 5 cents per bottle. That little bottle, of which Mr. Candler
spoke. it limited absolutely to that price, and on a case of 24 bottles
of half-pints the limit which you can reach in selling them to the
retailer is 75 cents per case for the 24 bottles. That is 3 cents per
bottle. We are in the position where we can hot pass the tax along.
Can we charge $2 or $3 more a gallon for our soda-water flavors anl
exact it from this little bottler who uses it in his goods which he sells
for 3 cents a half pint and which in turn retails or 5 cents a bottle?
This little bottler must absorb it all, and under the proposed tax
which he is up against under this bill he simply can not exist, because
he is taxed 10 per cent additional on his sirup, 10 per cent on all his
importations, 8 cents per pound on his carbonc-acid gas, and 2 cents
per gallon on soda water. If he has to pay more for his flavoring
you can easily see it will be utterly impossible for him to continue
in business successfully. I will file with the committee a brief with
reference to this matter.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Hutchinson was subsequently sub-

mitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)

BaIEF SVRMITTED BY THE 'NATIONAL MANUFACTURERS OF SODA-WATER FLAVORS.

WASHiNTO.x, D. C., May I, 1917.
Hon. F. M. SIMMONS, CHAIRMAN, AND SENATORS OF THE FINANCE COMI0hi-EE

OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE

GENTLEMEN-: In framing revenue bill, wish you would carefully consider the
position of the manufacturers of soda-water flavors. The Soft-drink industry
has many angles to it, and we occupy a position very closely associated with the
bottler of bottle soda water.
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We fire willing to pay our share of war tnxet. hilt lot eXce ivey. Wp inanu-
fai|it ete s ltod-wo ter lilv)rs exclusively for sla-waiter hottiers. Wo 4o1 lOt lhnlHu-
facttre extracts for .ulinary lurl.ise-. There I a different. About 75 lrall
are engtoged In the nianlfacture of soNl.wliter Iivor., Of whieh M, l)elnn,. to our
a. xoialion. The toail lIness oil soda-water flavors of nil tel(se firns iloes not
exceed $750.000 a year. A great many mannufacture other products also.
By taking present m-vrage, selling Iirle of one staple, lemon sola-witter Ilav)r,

we "an best Ilivlt-ilte ,r ,,sitloi otl the pre.,emit anid proposed tax:

Present average V,4111.i isrie of lenou soda-waiter flavor ---- per gallolt.- $1. 0

Present tax on i-Ow-nlf- spirit iI.ed in tie tiiiilfttlitre of .-same ---- lo-... 1.05
Present inilv)rt ta)x on lenon oil used for sail ili 1 gallon ---------------. 09

Total Jpre:ent tax ItoW being palid on ea.h gallml If lelUon -olda-
water flavor ------------------------------------------------ 1. 14

(Thiq Is about I(1 pIe- uit on ere.ent s lling Iirie of eilch galoll.)
PropoSePd tax on Miog iie spirits IIt-l In ea'lmh Illon of lemon ,od-water

flavor ------------------------------------------------------------ 2. 11)
Prilolse tax oil h4mloll l usedl in 1 gallon --------------------------. 18
10 loer cent tax toll new selling price of $7 jer gallon sshla.water II:vr ... . 70

Total prt po.el tax oil each glllon of lenon soda-water flavor- 2. Rs'

This .a lax of 43 per et ol the sellillg )rie for each gallon of lemon sola-
water flavor. Oltr flavors crrying as high ias 80 per cent cologne sPi)rlts paty
higher taxes. l1on extract. upon which we gave you our example Is com-
posed of alut 50 per mtot cologne spirits.

A tax of 43 per ment for any manufacturer to pal on the selling price of his
product Is certainly exems-Ive. There Is no other Milistry taxed so heavily.

This heavily taxed soda.water flavor Is used for nlig soda-water sirup,
which Is then used for making hottled soda water, nand this strup Is then aigaln
taxed 10 per cent. This. does not seeill to toe sufliclent, so the filnisled soouh
water unide from this heavily taxed sirup and extract Is again taxed 2 cents
per gallon. To aike matters still worse. tile gas tsei for making bottled
soda water Is taxed S r.enl.s rr pound. This levIe.; itax ion every stgo in
tile nmatiUfraefre of bellied %hla water. Yon will put the so ai.water bottler
out of busine.s. If lie goes. we go.

As stateIl above. the entire yearly saleN of sxohl-water lavor are approxi-
Iiiately $7WA.0ff). The 10 pe.r vent lax on selling price winhil ollly bring 1nlomit
$7.5,000. 'hat Is. if prteent bulne. entilte.: hilt If taxes t- Cl wn 1ht
hu.lne(s, tIheni the roveiup suffers lIkewise. If you absolutely insist oil tevyltig
n tax tll ihe i'1141 extraut. them t Itix fI) .s) ntilh per giilleia wothl he con-
silerml belier thsi lw Ktr ventt (ax. The 4s$75,000 revenue dlitws litot ttlitllnt tit
iluch t, time (ivernment. but it dll.e too lilt- few nlalitfai-tmrers. If ill the' pm-
p. sed (mxes on Iltis ilUiistry are levieel. ins e d lf In.reasilg it will ,h(4res-,4'
revenlue deriveil from s oda-water flavor.,.

It will force the bottler wherever Il.,Silde 311 (lie ( l ,ilztWih'r lispet. er to)
make his owlm sirll s, thus deprivitl the (h .ittiieiit of reve-nueid crillinllng
our industry. The proposed laiw levie.s no tox Oil botlhrs or soda waiter fotintaln
dispensers Ilooking their own extracts an d sfrim.. but only piti htie .sale of
flavor. 1nd sirups. This coinsequently will redluce t1 revenue now being
recelvd, aind as slatltd Ibtefore. cripple our businems If not kill It entirely. Wo'
woid rather pay a heavy excess I0come tax during the wur aill have toir
business intact after the war than to now have ie taxe. so unjuistly as.sess-4ed
as to cripple It forever.

Do not Jlmnp oil tie soft-drink Industry tl)o heavily to begin with. Tax it
gradually. Yon are now taxing every Item used In It, including sugar, and
also every stage of operation.

Furlhermnore, It Is the custom to sell future orders during tlme fall for de-
livery the following spring and summer. If all these taxes are levied, business
of this kind nst be delivered at great loss to the manufacturer, as they can
not legally ns.-ss this against the purchaser.

You are proposing to tax automobiles 5 per cent, chewing gum 5 per cent,
cosmetics 5 per cent. Our Industry that Is now paying 20 per cent tax you
Intend to tax 43 per cent. Is this justice?
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Alcohol used for all manufacturing purposes, arts. etc., and not for Int6xict-
Ing liquors, should not be doubled. It should remain the same. Then if you
assess a tax on finished soda-water flavor it would not be so excessive, or If
you must raise tax on cologne -spirits, raise it 50 Ier cent Instead of 100 pler
cent and cut out tax on finished product. We think, however, that the Industry
will pay enough tax without raising tax on cologne spirits and assessing 10
per cent on sale price. Every product, including sugar, that Is nsow used in
ialing soln.water flavors bears a heavy tax. Thils itlustry Is not like the
liquor Iniultty wlimse taxes, on acetltiOt of prohlldtlioh. vom tire levying wroln-t
It, and we and the bottlers cnn not stand It. It will simply put is out of
business. Again we state, do not confuse us with the cullinary extrict inainu-
facturers, for we cater to soda-water trade exclusively.

Do the tmleibers of the committee knoiw' of nany, or, fil tit muItter. 1illy
bottlers i their district that have grown rich? Can they stamtl addillotal
heavy taxes? It Is not lin tIe business.

Respectfully submitted.
NATIONAL MANUFACTURERS OF SODAWATER FLAVORS
W. F. MEYER, PRESIDENT

Address: Care of Warner JENKINSON CO. St. Louis. Mo.

HON F.M. SIMMONS
Chud ruson Fi.'nsc ('os ilt c'. I'idlt.,! .'t1tI' * qcwz Ih'.

ltt:.xT.t; i:x: Most ftxtaxe are ultilmtely paid by the consUlmer; these pro)-
posed.4 i.xes would isve to I paild ly lith s.lsi-water bottler, who. of sill men
Is lea t Inle Io jley (linl. bcIu)Miie lhe retaill ps'le or 5 cents lKer half-pint Imotl
of s(mlsl winter is unlteribly fixed.

llOhl slI water orlgltitl jiuit prlcr I) tie Vair ,or lhe Ibtillon. During
lice strellOlus eoill1umn of wait- time'. til eve- since. lie relil l rv, of over
95 per cent of bitl soda witetr ils bei 5 cents rs b.iif-llat bottle. and

tlUt Is lie limit of tile retail lprlc unle.I new st i- ni inlt of 6 or 7. cents
is lteld tit reiel.It i' lw present nIitkl'. Tile limit of whlle lel, price for a
e.se of 24 eill-llllf lilt Ibottle i sopla winter i.- M cents, ior it fra-tlelnl over 3
cents lwr Ibottle. This yields fle retailer aI gnos ilitirgli iof 45 cents for scaskilag
24 indivIdail sales. iclng mid serving tht, bevesage: lit- ctil llat lie IttllucA t l)

riundle It foir less, in fait iany ilt.hlcrs iloiw .il' Imlted sola wilter will
abandimon It if they laive t pay it.- iuti as 75 cest.pe er ca,:(,.

The Iottler. afir lilts aiIximui lorlee of 75 cents peer Irme, ciUsI equip his
Iplit with it 1airoliitor aSild lisetihs aiIthinery; liatilhiiery fuir -oiing. walsh-

III, aill .'terilizling Ilk ht lles: suito trit-k, or delivery w,,glmii Sith.le,, e.m-s

et,. I 1 sult c lect tile enely bIt k s. Irsits.port rltei 14 I ll.- plilt, wish attid

-sterillye themtit, Iaiiifacttire iis beves, igs, refill his ie etlh. aind repek tie i

In CalS.ir. sl10 deliver tle goomis free of 'airtage. express, ir freight charges to)
all e.lnstleers within a raihlts of 4) miles.

li ioriail llci.u l.s hi lhev Imer e'i.se ziverwiM frioli Ila tIt ) -e llis ler cas.e,
atlld If his ibillne's shoevdol an average n(t lrolllt of 5 to 71 rents per 4.ise, else
yea. r with anolt-r. lie wits Iinhld flrtuilate. smue, . lottlers baIrely sic-
celel In t nikhig it lving.

Tis5 l olli. n lit, bas.s (if 5 'Ilts iper jiit i'ml for m.gair. $I ito $.5 jeer gallioa for

liivors. 55 vents lI' gsilon ior sugr ol-oriiig, 35 cents per limild for citric
lid, 4 veins ler Ic Imiii for irbImib-sl gets, .li per gross*; for bottles, IS ceits

each for clly dellvery aiets. aiid 21) rents ler grosq for bottle nips.
SIm'e -191.1 costs nf tIle tells aleeve nenfitonel Ive dvano1l to Ii) cents

per poiel for sis,"r. $4.1A to $7 per gallo for flavors. 83 cents pter galihc for
sugar voiorlig, 85 ct12l.- per Iscund for rllirle ichl, $5 pe'r grogg for botlles, 27
celts eacs for cvity delivery cises., nliil M) tvil.s peal gross for Iottle oilLs.

lemllse nf thest aldvallie.s Ill c st of materialls flit% average larh- of bollied
smda water lis risens bo from CA) cents to T0 cents. ler case of 24 oeeie-half iint

bottles, leavin.t a very snitll iinrgln for taxation, even If is huslItles could
be conlucteil on the same tasis of expense as formerly. lut Inereasell taxlliom
olt expense Itemn. such as freiMht nail express charges, postage. ntolvelilsing,
antl countless other Itens which can not be accurately estimated, will reduce
this margin for taxation on his materials and flnished product still further.

The proposed new war revenue law proposes to t's tle bottler either eilre-tly
or indirectly 10 per (-enst on stgar (iiliwrt lutyl. 11) per cent mn citric scil
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(import duty). 10 per cent on manufactured strips, 50 per cent on flavors or
extracts. 8 cents per polund on his gas, and 2 cents per gallon on his finished
prodttet, amounting In all to about 60 per cent advance In the cost of the
materials used In his product.

His business will not stand this burden, and Instead (if pr(iducing revenue
for the Government. he Will be compelled to liquidate his business, or become
bankrupt. This proposed taxation must be moderated to a point where the
Industry can bear it, or the object of the tax, producing revenue, will be
defeated.

SODA-WATZR FLAVORS.

Soda-water flavors or soluble extracts for flavoring soda water contain from
50 Io 80 per cent of cologne spirits, which is already taxed about $2.10 per
gallon, the imported essential oils and other flavoring material, pay an import
duty of 10 per cent and upward, so that the soda-water flavors already bear
taxation to the extent of front 25 per cent to 80 t~er cent of their selling price.
It Is proposed to double the tax on cologne spirits, double the duty on all
Imported Ingredients, and add on top of that a direct tax of 10 per cent of the
selling price, which will mean a total taxation on the selling price of over 50
per cent, compelling an advance In the prices of from $2 to $3 per gallon.

There can be only one result. The soda-water bottler, who Is the only user
of these goods, already overburdened, can not stand this increased price and
the manufacture of soda-water flavors as a business will be eliminated. Again
the law defeats Itself, as under such circumstances it can not produce revenue.

Why should flavors for soda water be directly taxed and flavors for con-
fectionery and Ice cream be exempt?

Why should soda water, especially bottled soda water, which is least able to
bear the burden, be taxed and confectionery and ice cream be exempt?

Speaking for my firm and associates, I respectfully petition:
1. That the proposed tax of 2 cents per gallon on 5-cent packages of bottled

soda water be withdrawn, and other taxes bearing upon bottled soda water
be modified.

2. That the proposal ahlitional tax on cologne spirits (100 proof) of about
$2.10 per gallon, be withlrawn on spirits used in the manufacture of flavoring
extracts of all kinds including soda-water flavor)--or that it at least be re-
duced one-half.

3. That It the tax (,n cologne sisirlis lie not entirely withdrawn as applying
to Its use li da-water fianvors. tliat the lir t tax of 10 per cent on soda-water
flavors bie withdrawn.

We are willing to pay our share of taxation. When our young men are asked
to go to the front and offer their lives fitr their country, anyone not willing to
support the country financially to the extent of his ability Is not worthy to be
called tn American.

Tax is to the degree that will yield the most revenue, which in my opinion,
based ulson long practical experience In this buinemq, is limited to the rates
remaining If this petition is granted.

I% A. IlUTCI.nsON.
Since dictating above. I have been Informed that a correct Interpretation of

the prolisel law does tnt compel the soda-water manufacturer to pay both
the 2 cents per gallon tax and the earbomic-acid gas tax. but that those two
taxes are alternative. 'rite ttler paying the 2 cents per gallon tax if lie
makes his own gots. but not paying (lint tax If he buys his gas. Otherwise I
believe nil my statements are correct.

ADDITIONAL BRIEF$ RELATING TO SIRUPS AND EXTRACTS PILED
WITH THE COMMITTEE.

Brief by Mr. S. H. Much, of Whittle & Mutch, Philadelphia.

Hon. F. X. SIM3Oxs,
Chairman Pinance Committee of the United Stacs Senate.

(ENTLEMEN: We ask for momentary consideration of the schedule of pro-
posed taxes as they affect the manufacture of soda-water flavors or extracts.

We believe that heavy taxation of luxuries is proper at this time, but as the
measure referred to Is designed to be a revenue producer, we think it most
proper and patriotic to call your attention to the almost prohibitive character of
the effect of the sum total of the proposed taxes affecting our industry.
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Our flavors and extracts are used exclusively in the production of bottled soda
water. This latter sells at a fixed popular price, and the size of Its containers
may not be changed.

It i4 then the bottlers of soda water to whom we must sell, and of whom we
would be forced to ask advances covering increased duty on essential oi.4,
vanilla beans, etc.; increase tax on cologne spirits; tax 10 per cent on our inianu-
factured flavors and extracts. These. we estimate, would force a raise in price
of a gallon of extract now selling at $0 to about .€,and would, in our Judgment.
reduce the fimniber of sales. one-half, as -our -1|wduct may not be classed as a
necessity. TIhus the amount of revenue collected under the proposed taxes
would be appreciably lessened.

Respectfully submitted. "

Of Whittle d Mulch, Philadelphia, Pa., and Vice Preldent
National Manufacturers of Soda Water Fiarors.

The CnAInr3Ax. The next we have is "Fruit sirups." Mr. Cum-
sing, -you may proceed.

See. 308 (a). FRUIT SIRUPS.
STATEMENT OF MR. H. T. CUMMING, OF ROCHESTER, Nt Y.

Mr. CU.%Ixo. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I represent one of
the large manufacturers of fruit sitrps for use at the soda fountain.
I had intended to speak some on the unfairness and the extent of
the tax, which has already been covered, and so I will eliminate that.
But it does seem to me ihere is one fundamental thing that ought
to be taken into consideration that has been overlooked.

Obviously there is being a tremendous effort made to raise money.
and it seems wise to take sonic of it from the soda fountain. X
knowledge of the facts connected with the soda-fountain indlistry
is found to prove that a large part of this anticipated income front
this tax as proposed, is never going to be realized. That is true,
because, by placing the tax on sirups, it is assumed that those sirups
are made bv manufacturers. It is true, as Judge Candler said, that
poasibly three-quarters of these sirups are mar& by the dispensers.
and there is no agency of the Government that could pos,il get at
all of these 50,000 dispensers to collect the tax. Therefore, in the

ber" beginning we must divide by two, at least t.is anticipated tax.
In the second place, the tendency of this tax is going to be to drive

more and more dispensers into making their own siraps and avoid-
ing the manufacturer, and therefore reduce that tax which you
anticipate getting from the manufacturer.

So it seems to me it is important to realize that while the funda-
menital object is to raise money, here it is bound to do just the op-
posite, because it is going to at least tend to drive the manufacturers.
front whom you expect to get the tax, out of the business, and those
people will make the sirups who can not now be reached.

The CHAIRMAN. Now we conic to "Carbonic acid gas." First we
will hear Mr. Brackett.

See. 308 (D). CARBONIC ACID GAS.
STATEMENT OF MR. EDGAR T. BRACKETT, OF SARATOGA

SPRINGS, N. Y.

Mr. BnRAclETr. Mr. Chairman. I have long recognized that the
best and the most satisfactory place for a boil is on the olher fellow'~s
anaitony. I can not hell) but believe that we all have a little of that
feeling as we conic to present our various causes here.
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I came down charged with patriotism and earnest intent to tell this
committee that we proposed to do our full share in. the support of
the Government and the raising of taxes. As I have sat here this
forenoon I made up my mind I can safely leave it to this committee
to see to it that we do pay our full share, and I have no doubt that
they can do it.

The carbonic acid gas business, if the committee please, is a
business which perhaps the members of the committee do not fully
understand. The average price of gas for the last three or four
years has been 4 cents a pound. This gas is compressed into liquid
form and sold by the pound in heavy steel tube containers, being
sent all over the country, and taking the place of the old-fashioned|
machine in the druggist's cellar where, with sulphuric acid and
marble dust, he manufactured it locally. The proposition here is to
p ut a tax of 8 cents a pound upon each liquid pound of this gas.
Bear in mind that this is not an increase of 200 per cent on any
previous tax. There is no tax on it now. It. is simply taking a
product, not alcoholic, as to which no police regulation of any kind
is needed, and, this being purely considered as a revenue measure, it
is taking a product which is now selling at 4 cents a pound and
saving, "Y ou must pay 8 cents a pound tax, or 200 per cent. more
than the entirecselling price of the product." Mr. Brunker, who is
thoroughly familiar with all the technique of the manufacture, and
vice president of the Compressed Gas Manufacturers' Association in
America and president of one of the largest manufacturing com-
panies in the country, -will present the technical side of it. All that
I wish to say in initiation of the argument that it must be pat, with-
out any argument, it seems to me. that a product, a pound of which
has sold for years for but 4 cents, can not be expected to quite bear a
burden of an 8 cents per pound tax.

The CHAIRM-A N. Now, Mr. Brunker, we will hear you.

STATEMENT OF MR. A. R. BRUNHER, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE
COMPRESSED GAS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.

Mr. BRUNKER. Mr. President, I am vice president of the Com-
pressed Gas Manufacturers' Association of the United States. It is
not necessary for me, I believe, to go into the technical side of this
proposition. There are merely two points which I wish to present
for the consideration of the committee.

This industry, which is made up of 40 or 50 different concerns,
has been producing about 50,000 000 pounds of gas a year at the sell-
ing price--total gross selling price-of 4 cents a pound. The House
committee has arbitrarily, I t. ink, without a full understanding of
the character of the business or of the product, put a tax of 8 cents
a pound on an industry which, at the rate of 50,000.000 pounds a year
and 4 cents a pound, has a total in gross sales of only $2,000,000 an-
nually, to which we are now expected to add a $4,000,000 tax. which
would presumably be passed on to the consumer, but which in this
case, f6or two reasons, can not be passed on.

First. it can not be passed on for the reason and Cin account of the
fact that we are dealing with people of extremely limited financial
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resources, so that the business is largely curtailed, even on its prenrst
price basis, because of our inability to extend credit to any consider-
able extent to these people. If we are compelled to charge $6 for a
50-pound drum of gas which now sells for $2 that will, at a conserva-
tive estimate, reduce the consumption probably 80 per cent, or to
abbut 20 per cent of the present output and consumption.

A second factor is that the business has for anuiimber of years been
contracted a long distance ahead, so that we will be compelled our-
selves, having no saving clauses in the contract, to pay an 8-cent tax
on a product for which we obtain 4 cents.

This is a product, further, gentlemen, that is not limited in any
way to the bottling business. It has to do with things that are very
pertinent to the present war situation, and for that reason, the in-
dustry producing it should not be crippled to the extent that is pro-
posed here. This is used in the manufacture of aspirin and other
drugs of that kind, which are vitally needed, and is used in the manu-
facture of explosives, rubber goods, refrigeration, and a number of
other minor lines.

May I repeat, to sum the thing up, that a duty has arbitrarily
been assessed on a business which represents only a six million dollar
investment throughout the entire country and" two million dollars
gross business. It is proposed to assess this business with a four mil-
lion dollar tax, and it is proposed to do it on an arbitrary 8 cents a
pound basis, when on things like chewing gum and simifar articles,
which are pure luxuries, a 5 per cent ad valorem ditty has been
assessed, anl on automobiles a 5 per cent ad valorem duty has been
assessed, and on sirups and things of that kind a 10 per cent dity. I
respectfully beg of you gentlemen that you will apply the ad valorem
principle to this commodity exactly as. you have done on the
other things to which it is exactly similar to the extent that not more
than a 5 per cent ad valorem dut.' instead of a tax of 8 cents a pound,
as is now proposed.

The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand you to say this gas is sold for 4
cents a pound?

Mr. BRUNKER. Yes, sir; 4 cents a pound, and arbitrarily the House
has departed from the ad valorem principle, and has assessed an 8
cents a pound duty. We do not need to do any more in this case than
merely y present a few of these essential figures, and rest our case ons
that.

I will submit briefs to the clerk of your committee in regard to
this matter.

The CAIRTMAN-. They will be printed.
(The briefs referred to by Mr. Brunker were subsequently sub-

mitted and are here printed'in full, as follows:)
A . 110HANIJI'M OiN IDIAI.F OF TIML C'ARKINIC'-.ACIII C;AS INl1114TRIE9,.

While not jire.e ly accurate, the following figure are nalijroximately a (ctr-
reet sumiuary (if tht' coiunlre's.ed ('arlbonle-netd gits Industry in the United
States:

The entire capital einployed In the UnIted States I. $0.000,000.
The annual gross. sales are $2.0000M.
The nuilber of pounds sold per annum, about 50,000,000.
The average selling price Is, as ienr its can be ascertained, 4 cents per pound.

This does not mean lat a greater sun Is not patil by many purchasers. The
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small consumer, who takes but olne tube and keeps It inany months before re-
turning, Is required to illy a greater sum than thO dealer who takes a large
itainoilt natl turns his tubes back in a very short tine, but the average Is a.,
stated.

The carbonic acid gas, having been manufactured and placed In holders, Is
put under great pressure uutil It is liquifled and Is then put in strong steel
tubes and shipped to the trade over tile entire country.

These tubes hold either 20 pounds of the compressed gals, or 50- oitisds. mak-
Ing the price of the tube, at the average rate per pounl, for a 20-p1aual tube,
80 cents, for a 50-pound tube, $2.

The House bill proposes to Impose a flat tax of 8 cents a pound, which would
add $1.00 cents to the cost of every 20-pound tube and $4 to the cost of every
50-pound tube.

It need hardly be said that the Imposition of a tax of this niagnltude-a tax
amounting to 200 per cent, not of Increase over any previous tax, but 2M)0 Ier
cent of the amount for which the entire product Is now sold-would lie ruinou.-.
There Is no other such extreme cuse in the bill.

Counsel sat last Friday and heard various protesting interests alrgulng Ihat
the tax Imposed against them, severally, wouhl be ruinous. A iniont'nt's cl-
.uderation must demonstrate that here the claim Is well founded.

It is urged In defense of the House bill that this tax can be "pass cd on" to
the customer, and that the gas companies will be merely making collection for
the Government. There are two answers to this:

1. The tax can not be "passed on." The great bulk of the purchasers are
men of very small means and very poor credit risks. The gas companies,
under the bill, will be required to report each month, and, of course, are
guarantors to tile Government of the tax. There will be a large proportion of
the tax that can never be collected from their customers. The alternative would
he not to sell, and thereby largely to reduce the business.

2. Using the gas companies.as an Instrument to collect the tax and com-
pelling them to guarantee Its payment Is placing on them a burden heyond the
point that they can bear.

The gas comillay which requires for use in its business , -my. a $150.000
"bank roll." selling Its product at 4 cents a pound, even If it could collect the
8 cents a pound additional Imposed by the tax, Is required to have approxi-
mately $300,000 more with which to conduct Its business. The comlpanles can
neither secure such amounts, 'nor stand the strain of paying Interest thertom,
if they can borrow.

The bulk of the sales tire made under yearly contracts anl it Is prolblblo.
although as to this no accurate estimate has been made. that the great bulk
of the business for the coming year is already contracted.

The Imposition of 8 cents a pound upon gas thus contracted to be sold for 4
cents, would mean Immediately, receiverships for the companies.

As nearly as can be ascertained the proposition to thus burden the gas oia-
panles originated with the bottlers associations. The latter, fearing that the
tax might strike them, entered a very earnest campaign to put tile blister
oin the other fellow, and thus far have apparently succeeded. A card sent ou
by one of such associations will, it is hoped, be presented with this brief.

Protesting themselves Jost as loyal its did all of the other persons appearing
before the committee in opposition to various provisions of the louse lill, Just
as willing to bear their proper share of the burden of extraordinary taxation
made necessary by the war, tile gas companies protest against the tax sug-
gested in the Ilouso bill. and instead and i, lieu thereof suggest an ad valorein
of such a per cent as the committee feels the Industry ought to bear.

Under the bill automobiles are taxed 5 per cent (p. 25, line 25).
Chewing gum Is taxed 5 per cent (1p. 28, line 10).
Steam yachts are taxed 5 per cent (p. 27, line 4).
The gas Industries can, we believe, stand a tax of 5 per cent on tile selling

price.
It Is urgent pressed upon the committee that the ad valorem principle be

adopted with respect to their product and that the sum adjusted be fixed.
If the committee shall go beyond the 5 per cent ail valorein, the Industry will

do Just tile best that It can to meet whatever tax Is Imposed, but It Is certain
that the ad valorem principle Is the proper ope to lie applied in tills case.

The following amendllint is suggested to the house bill. to w-it: On iage 15.
line 0. strike out the words "a taix of S cents per Isdl 1" and Insert In place
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thereof "a tax equivalent to 5 per cent of the purchase price for which so
sold."

All of which Is very respectfully submitted.
Saratoga Springs, N. *.. May 14, 1917.

COMPRESSED (AS M|ANUFAcTvURINo AssoczATtoN.
By A. I. BRUNKER, First Vice President.
. LIQUID CARBONIC CO.,
By CHARLES M|INSHALL,

Chairman Ej'ecutire Committee.
GENERAL CARBONIC Co.,

.By HARRY C. PETTEE, General Janager.
HIRAM TODD,
EDGAR T. BRACKET.

O Counsel.

MEMORANDUM ON IEIIALF OF TilE CARBONIC AUID GAS INDUSTRIES.

To the SENATE FINANCE CoiMMirrEE:

H. It. 4280, page 1.5, beginning line 3, paragraph (d), proposing a tax of 8
cents per pound.

The facts are as follows:
Entire invested capital in United States, $6,000,000.
Annual gross sales, entire Industry, $2,000,000.
Number pounds sold per annum, estimated, 50,000,000 pounds.
Average selling price, t.,tinmted, uot, 4 cents per pound.
Proposed tax, 8 cents per pound.
Amount of tax that would have to be paid, $4,000,000.
Tax on industry would be 200 per cent.
Average customer for 150-pounil drum pays $2.
Saine customer would have co pay $0.
.Majority eustoiners have small (-apital and are poor credit risks.
Trade demands yearly comtracts: usually dated*April 1.
Estimated 75 per cent this year's sales already under contract. This means

at least 35.000,000 pounds.
35,000.000 pounds at 8 cents, $2,800,00.
Gross sales prior to any tax, 2.000,000.
Inevitable result, practical obliteration of gas business or bankrnptcy.
WV have advocated as Jnst to the industry nil ad valorem tax In keeping with

the saille policy that placed such taxes oni other senilluxnrles, and also on the
other component paris of soft drink., which are now on an ad valorem basis, In
no vase exceeding 10 per cent, in flip prqrop d hill.

Ad valorem principle in our Judgment is tile only Just one to usie. A tax per
pound for trade reasons Involves complications, it ,eulectlon and with the trade.
Ad valorem principle simple, easy to verify, anti Involves the least trouble and
expense nil around.ltespectfully submittedl

Cu b.PRESSEI (I A9 .%IANUF.ACTUBER- ASSOCIATION,
By A. II. l1 RI'.XxEn, First Vice I'rest+lt.

The CAIRA-,-. Now, Mr. Morris, you are next.

STATEMENT OF MR. ROBERT C. MORRIS, OF NEW YORK CITY,
REPRESENTING THE NATURAL CARBONIC GAS CO.

Mr. MOR IS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, my name is Robert C.
Morris, and my address is 27 Pine Street, New York.

The company which I represent sells between 8,000,000 and
4,000 000 pounds of these goods a year. The average upon which
it sells is 9 cents. The average of the whole business has been said
by Mr. Brunker to be 4 cents. We, as a matter of fact, receive 5

103242-17-1t
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cents. Our business is all done on contracts-fully 80 per cent of it onl
contracts which we have made. We have contracted it for a year
ahead on a 5-cent basis, and here comes this proposition of taxing us
8 cents a pound. We only receive 6 cents net under our contracts
and there is no clause in our contracts that would enable us to get
away from fulfilling them even under these circumstances. ve are
taxed 8 Cents on a. product for which we get 5 cents. I just bring
that to your attention.

Senator SMITH. We only tax you 3 cents a pound more than you
get.

Mr. MORRIS. Yes sir. It hardly needs much argument to present
that feet, and that is an important fact .

I will, in due course, prepare and file a brief which I understand,
Mr. Chairman, I shall & by next Tuesday.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Morris was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in the record, as follows:)

HEARINo BEFORE THE FINANCE COIaTE, OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE ON
THE PROTEST OF NATURAL CARroNIC G]AS Co. AGAINST SECTION 308. SUBDI-
visioN D, OF BILL H. R. 4280. UNION CALENDAR No. 19.

The Finance Committee of the United States Senate, Washington D. C.
GENTLEMEN: The bill H. R. 4280, Union Calendar No. 19, to provide revenue

to defray war expenses, and for other purposes, as reported by the Ways and
Means Committee of the House of Representatives, under section 808. subdi.
vision d, makes the following provision:

11(d) Upon all carbonic-acid gas indrumsorother containers (intended foruse
In the manufacture or production of carbonated water or other drinks) sold
by the manufacturer, producer, or Importer thereof, a tax of 8 cents per
pound."

The undersigned hereby protests against said provision, quoted above, assess-
ing a tax of 8 cents per pound upon manufactured carbonic-acid gas upon
the grounds that said proposed tax Is excessive, inequitable, and, if Imposed,
will be confiscatory of the business and property of the undersigned manu-
facturer .because of existing contracts for the sale of carbonic-acid gas which
it is obligated to fulfill.

That the undesigned Is a New York corporation, having a manufacturing
plant at Newark, N. J., where it manufactures and sells carbonic-acid gas,
shipping the same to its customers in drums or other containers for use in the
manufacture or production of carbonated water or other drinks.

That it manufactures and sells annually between 8,900,000 and 4,000,000
pounds of such gas. That except as to 8 per cent or less of its product, which is
sold in small lots to the dispensing trade, this company sells its entire product
at a price of 5 cents per pound net, less freight charges one way on containers.
That the difference in price to the dispensing trade is based upon the difference
In cost of handling, deliveries, cost of transportation, and the like.

That over 80 per cent of this cIompany's output for the months of June, July.
August. and September, 1917, and over two-thirds of its output for the next
eight months thereafter are covered by valid existing contracts heretofore made.
under which this company is obligated to sell and deliver such gas to Its cus-
tomers at a price of 5 cents per pound. That the remainder of this company's
output beyond the amount coveie by contract has always been sold in the
open market at the same price of 5 cents per pound, less freight one way on
containers.

That said proposed tax upon this company of 8 cents per pound for each
pound of gas to be manufactured and sold by It is In excess of the actual gross
sum per pound which this company will receive for Its said product. The
imposition of a tax In such form would confiscate this company's property and
ruin and destroy Its business.

That no provision of any kind is contained In any of the company's coniricts
with Its customers whereby an Increase may bp made In the price because of
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paid tax or whereby said tax or any part thereof may be added to the price or
(.htrged to the customers.

That while the proposed law is absolutely destructive to the business of the
protestant In the form presented, the protestant Is perfectly willing o bear any
legitImate burden of taxation which the present emergency may demand and
respettfully suggests that subdivision d, above quoted, be amended as follows:

(d) Upon all carbnlC-acld gas in drums or other containers (intended for
use In the hionufacture or production of carbonated water or other drinks) sold
by the manufacturer, producer, or importer thereof, a tax equivalent to five per
centuan of fife price for which so sold: Provided, That wherever such sales are
made under the term. (of n contract In writhig, entered Into before the fifteenth

dlay of May, nineteen hundred md seventeen, by the terms of which the sale
price of the carbonlc-il gas Is fixed, such tax shall be paid by and collected
from the purchaser.

Should the hlinfice ('onainlttee, upon consideration, find it advisable to base
the tax upon tie number of pounds sold anti grant a provislon for a tax per
iound consistent with the price at which the gas Is sold, we respectfully -sag-
gest that In such case there should be an appropriate amendment to protect
contracts already in existence. In any event, whether the Finance Committee
bases the tax upon ad valorem or on pounds, we earnestly urge the following
amendment In order to -preserve the life of this company and all other con-
,siiales similarly situated.

"I'ror ldid, That wherever such sales are maule under the terms of a contract
In writing, entered Into before the fifteenth iay of May, nineteen hundred and
seventeen, toy the ternis of which the sale price of tie carbonlc-acid gas Is
fixed, such tax shall be Ild by and collected from the purchaser.

Section 309. wiich Inomedlutely follows subdivision d, prescribes a monthly
return front the nianufulntrer to the collector of Internal revue containing
such Inforimiitin as many be necessary for the asse ment 4,f the tax, aind there-
fore provides it selld in keeping with either amendmtent suggested.

Dated New York, May 14. 1917.
Itespe.tfnliy Suiblmitted.

NATURAL CARBONIC GAS Co.,
'By CLARENCE R. HEID,

Scretary.Trcusurcr and Manager.
JOHN C. MORas, of Counsel.

The ('uAIRU AN. You are next. Mr. Melville.

STATEMENT OF MR. HENRY MELVILLE, OF NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. MzLvzLL.. Mr. Chairman, my name is Henry Melville, and my
address is 45 Cedar Street New York.

I wish to suggest that ie imported carbonated beverages in many
instances would not pay any tax under the provisions of this bill as
now drawn. I think that was not understood by those who drafted
the bill. It provides that the manufacturer of a carbonated beverage,
if he also manufactures the carbonio gas with which it is carbonated,
pays 2 cents a gallon on the product. But if the one who does the
carbonating is not the manufacturer of the gas, he pays nothing on
the beverage, but the tax is all assessed on the manufacturer of the
gas.

In their report the Committee on Ways and Means recommends
that the tax be levied upon the carbonic-acid gas used in carbonating
beverages rather than upon the beverages, on account of the greater
convenience in obtaining returns. They estimate that 1 ound of
gas carbinates 4 gallons of water; so 8 cents a pound on the gas is
equivalent to 2 cents a gallon on the carbonated beverage.

Assuring that the proportion is right-which is very doubtful-
this plan might work well provided all parties are within the United
States.
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Suppose however a carbinator outside the United States, should
buy his gas of a manufacturer aiso outside the United States. The
former would not pay the gallon rate because not also the manu-
facturer of gas. The latter would not pay the pound rate because,
being outside the country, there would be no way to force him to
make a return. No one would pay anything.

The CHAJRMA.x. That concludes Title II. Now we come to
Title IV, which includes cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco. You begin.
Mr. Dushkind.



TITLE IV. WAR TAX ON CIGARS AND TOBACCO.'
Secs. 400-401. CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO.

STATEMENT OF MR. CHARLES DUSHKIND, SECRETARY AND COUN-
SEL OF THE TOBACCO MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Mr. Dusititix,. Mr. Chairman, I prefer to submit a brief, and I
will yield our time to Mr. Junius Parker, who is going to talk on
tobacco and cigarettes, with the reservation, however, that if at the
end of Mr. Pfirker's remarks it should be necemiry for us to say
something on the cigar situation I hope you will grant me a few
minutes.

The CHAIRMAx. The brief will be printed. You may proceed, Mr.
Parker.

(The brief referred to by Mr. Dushkind is here printed in full,
as follows:)
BRIEF FOR THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY SUBITTED lY TIHE 'TOBACCO MERCHANTS

ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES, CHARLES DUSHIKIND, COUNSEL.

INTODUCIION.

The Tobacco Merchants' Association of the United States, representing, as It
does and as Is indicated by our list of Inenibers, a printed copy of which Is filed
herewith, each and every branch of the tobato Industry, respectfully sub-
mits this brief In which we shall endeavor to discuss the various features of
the House bill as affecting the different branches of our Industry.

With the utmost respect for the wishes of this honorable committee that
such briefs be Indeed brief and condensed, we humbly apologize for the length
of this presentation, which Is due entirely to the numerous separate and dis-
tinct branches of the trade that we must necessarily discuss and the elaborate
statistics and tables embodied herein for the purpose of clarifying the situation.

We must state at the outset that the tobacco business Is In a peculiarly sensi-
tive and difficult position, more difficult than any other line of business-difficult
In the first place because of the frightful Increase In the cost of labor and
material; again, because tobacco men can not succesfully shift the burden of
the Increased cost to the consumer, as It can be shifted, and as it Is shifted In
most other Industries; and still again because the tobacco business does not
come under the head of necessities, like the food we eat, the clothes we wear.
The latter we must have; the former we can probably dispense with, and In
times like these the ax of economy falls first, and properly so, on the things
that are not absolute necessities.

Yet, while strictly speaking, tobacco Is not a necessity It is by no means a
luxury. If it is a luxury, it is Inleed quite a necessary luxury. The perfecto
cigar may be a luxury to the gentleman smoking It, for he could perhaps get
along as well with a stogie, but ask the longshoreman or the laborer whether
the pipe or the chew Is a luxury to him and you will receive a very emphatic
answer to the contrary.

Speaking of the brave men on the' battlefield, to then tobacco Is Indeed a
necessity. It furnishes them solace and comfort anl companionship under
the most trying conditions, and It Is known to act as a stimulant bringing
courage and valor and Invigorating both their mental as well as their physical
condition.

-oriher hearings will W found on page 594.
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Things flint lutve hecome a necssary part of one's existence, whether by
ftrce of habit or by aict: dl Iliet.,y, nr' not luxuries and catln not fie clqe-stl as
such. A youllg lady may easily dispense with her box of 4limhlate., 11l 1the
workman can not so readily discard his pipe or his chew, nor en the einllii
of -other conmsuiers of tobacco onit that article from their dally wants ta Ihie
very great inajority of whom it probably constitutes the only luxury that they
fire able to Indulge In.

The tobacen Industry has suffered greatly as a result of the wer. Although
tile cost of labor fins ltie substtritially increased, tile prices for materials
almost doubled, ind a large percentage of its export trade cat off, the prices
of manufacture tobacte products to consumers are virtually as low now its
they were before file weir lin iourope began. And this. too, In s;pite of the fiet
thutlifhe lrice: of praehically every other romnoality used fit this country
have been. greatly Ailvanced.

The ttolaict) Ineitstry ever life.; IKNIt nllong the first to) aiUlits Iiesimn.
hilnilgly ile Il nanlhal bunlens imposeil ul0l5) it lby political anil ea)nonile

condltloni. lnd It stands ready in the present crisis to, contribute Its sAhlre
toward tlie est of tie war. bti we nik for fitlriiess ti aoderation. While wis
are really to pity additional revenue we asik thait our industry ie .avel froin
intolderable fual intbearable burdelS.

Our Industry I now Im)'ilg in the uneighhorhol of $100,000.M)0 a ye0,r ili l-
ternal revenue taxe-, beslhe, eulle.s on Illportetel gt)xls. which excecd.s IIho
aggregate earitigs of tile entire Inlittry prohablly Iy .511,000.000. andl we re-
spectfully submit that tin increaSe of revenue exceeding upproxilmately 41) ir
cent of (lie jiresent taxes will work al Inealculalie injury to the Illdustry. in-
clUlling the 400.000 farmers tliat produce tie leat. nal will net very little. If
any. Increased revenue to the GoveriUent. as. a rtsllt of the decreaused cam-
sulnplioi of our products.

Tile resp bctIve committees of thIs aw. ,eiatlon, represenling fill branches of
the tolbacco industry, have given tile tax problem most serious thought and tot.
slderallon, atul we beg to aslire your honorable conmnilttee thlt in il tie dle-
libersulion of uir resietive comnnmittees it) one has eniertllnild for a ImomIlenl
tie thought of making inty atteinlit to evale lie burdens tihlt all g Ml ued
patriotic 'ltirens should assuine Ii the present crisis of our country. rhey had
but one thought in nlld. flint Is to contribute a Just aunl proper share of tie
ttidillonal revenue now required by the'Government and to pay till that (lie
tobacco Industry can possibly stand, hut at the same titte t work ont ill
adjustmtent of the additional tax rates in a manner that would be fair al1
equitable to te various branches of our industry without seriously curtalling
the consunptlon of our products, which would ieces-arily nican a lo." of
revenue to thie Government, it serious blow to our litlustry anil quite a irdl-
ship upon (lie consumer. As a result of tile ielll eratllois of our respective
conitntlee. we respec'tfully submit for consideration Ibv your lonorable voim-
nuittee flie following:

CIGARS.

The r branch of our industry Is indeed l i a miost unfortunate simouifoU.
Aceordling to the (bles i l Appendix It hereto annexed. which are .baed ipoll
official figures, the earnings il igars prior to tile hairopean war 4l4 not ex-
ceed $1.57 pir 'M ol high-graile eigars alnl $2.S3 per .Mt on 5-cent ci.gars (see'
Taile' 0). Sinee (i turolK'an wir hegan. labor #a clgars ha.s a1Vlitted lit
le.t 40 pi'r cent. while imaterial has ialvnced probably in the nelghblorhool af
100 per elit. Yet tile (,igar that solol far a nickel before the Burolit.all war
Ieg iti i. selling for ith s tae price to-day, with the result nthat the profit to bot
manufacturer find retailer has been reduce to la lni1ailun. Moreover. any
Inera.ed or additional taxes on cigars would neCe.wrlly have to be borne by
the Industry, for the nickel cigar will remain a nickel article, ant being sold]
In single units there can be nto practical reduction of tie quantity handed Ia)
the consumer for his nickel.
,gone dlstintion must, however, be made between (ie cigar (lint Is sohl 10 In a

package for 15 ments or the stogies that retail nt 3 for 6 cents ndi the cigar
that s ell.q for 5 or 0 cents each anal tile cigar that retails at higher prices. Por
since, as we have already expialnedl, tile additional tn. will necssarily have
to le borne by tie indiulury and not by the consumer, It i s only fair (lint lit
Illanufacturer of nickel ,igars should stand a higher increase thai the co ierm
(liat lotkes stogile or 10 or 15 cents or 2 for 5s, and that the mianufiuetirer
of tile higher prl.el good.% shoulal varry a higher lhurlen Mlian tie aie tiat
mAkes 5-cent goods.
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Our respective committees on the vArious types of cigars have acwrdliangly
sumnnitted to the Ways and Means Conmittee a schedule of proposed taxes
graduated it aecordance with the grade of cigars. The schedule adopted by
the 'Ways fnd leans Committee is, however, materially different from the
st'liedule submitted by us anti fixes tax rates upon the higher grade clgars
with nPlarent disregard for the law of reason or moderation. The following
I- the schedule provided for in the House bill. section 400:

Per M.
Cigars weighing not more than 3 pounds ------------ -------------- $0. z
Cigars weighfig more than 3 pounds to retail at not more than 4 cents_.... 50
Cigars retdilin at more than 4 cents nmon not more than 0 cents -------- 1.00
Cigars retailing at fnore than 0 cents and not more titan 10 cents ------- 2.00
Cir retailln at more than 10 cents and not more than 15 cents ---- 4.00
C.iga r; talllnguga more tda 1 cn sn inot morethtan 20 cents ---- 5. 00
Cigars retailing at more than 20 cents and not more than 25 cents ---- 7.00
Cigars retailing at more than 25 cents ------------------------------- 10.00

We itmake no complaint against the rates fixed upon cigars retailing at 10
cents and below that price, although such taxes would Indeed Impose a severe
strain upon both manufacturer and retailer. But we do protest against the
linposition of the rates fixed upon cigars retailing at over 10 cents.
The framers of the hill have aPlrently overlooked the fact that these clhises

of cigars are made exclusively of Imported tobacco, from Which the Goverutent
derives duties amounting to much more thain the Internal-revenue receipts.
These cigars are made of linbana fillers and are usually covered by Hahana
wrappers. Thus taking the average 2-for-25-vent cigar we have-
18 pounds libann filler, at 35 cents duty less 20 per cent ------------- $5.04
4 pounds of ilabana wrappers. at $1.5 duty le.,si 2) per cent ----------- 5.092
Internal-revenue tax ---------------------------------------- 3.00

Total ---------------------------------------------- 13.96
f.c-o allowance of 2 pounds cuttingN, of the wrappers which may fie Iel

for fillers -------------------------------------------------------- .9A

Net amount of revenue per 1.000 -------------------------- 13.40

We next come to imported cigars th.at are usually retailed at 20 or 25 cents
and are commonly know is "Pl erfex tos." The amount of revenue collected by
the Government on that grade of cigars Is as follows:
Specific duty at $4.50 a pound. 15 pounds per thousand ------------- $07. M0
25 per cent ad valorem duty on $90 per thousand, which Is about the

average value of that clas of goods -------------------------- 22. ni)
Internal-revenue tax ---------------------------------------- 3.00

Total amount of revenue ------------------------------- .00
Less 20 per cent reciprocity rebate on $00 -------------------------- 18. 0)

Net amount of revenue -------------------------------------- 75.00
On cigars retailing at over 25 cents the customs duties run tip accordingly.
It may be contended that the high-priced cigars are smoked by wealthy people.

and hence they can well afford to pay Increasedl price. Tint, as we have already
pointed out, the additional tax on cIganr will necessarily have to be. borne by
the trade. It can not he shifted, and while the consumers of the hlgh-prieed
cigar may be wealthy, the i,,-n who make them are not and the thousands of
small retailers who sell them are not. An excessive tax even upon hlgh-prletd
cigars In these days of sharp competition would mean a reduction of the wages
of the cigar maker, a curtailment of the connilssions of ti:e salesman, an einl-
nation of the profit of the mildleman, and a serious Impairment of the value
of the capital stock of the companies that produce them.

We must urgently ask, therefore, for a modification of the schedule as follows:
Per M.

CIgars retilling at over 6 cenes :isd not over 121 cents -------------- $2.00
Cigars relilling at over 121 tents and below 20 ents---------------- 3.00
(igars retailiig at 20 cents anid not above 125 cents ------------------- 4. 00
('iga.rs relailing above 25 cents --------------------------------------- . 00
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The war taxes on cigars according to the House bill as thus modified will
yield the Government' about $10,500,000 of additional revenue, that is about
$500,000 less than the amount estimated by the Ways and Means Committee.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

Little need be said as regards the manufactured tobacco situation, whih
includes plug, smoking, and chewing tobacco, as well ns snuff. Tobacco, like
all other farm products, has almost doubled In cost within the last few years,
while the cost of packing, material, and other articles used In connection with
manufactured tobacco have advanced In some cases several hundred per cent.
Yet while the prices of all other commoditles have been correspondingly ad-
vanced, the package of tobacco sold for a nickel or a dime, as the case may
be, before the beginning of the Eluropean war, is sold now for the same price
with the result that the profits of both manufacturer and dealer have been,
reduced to a minimum.

The profits on most of the types of manufactured tobacco even In the most
prosperous times, did not average 0 cents per pound (see Table G). Owing to
the situation created by the European war the profits have been reduced to a
minimum, so that it would be Impossible under present conditions to pay any
substantial increase without seriously crippling the Industry.

We respectfully recommend that the tax on manufactured tobacco be in.
creased to an extent not exceeding 40 per cent of Its present rate, which means
about 3.2 cents per pound. Such increase based upon the production in 1916
wouhl bring approximately $16,500,000 additional revenue.

((IMAREMfES.

What we have sald in regard to tobacco applies with equal forte to cigarettes.
excepting that there Is quite a qumamtity of cigarettes produced of the higher
grades which are retniled at the rate of 1 or 1J cent each and a few of them
at 2 cents each. But as regards the higher grade cigarettes, In the first place
the proportion of that class of goods to the etnlre output of cigarettes Is indeed
very small and, secondly, the higher grade goods are made exclusively of lm-
ported tobacco, whlch, as is well known, has gone up 200 or 300 per cent in
cost, if It Is at all possible to secure any.-
Fully 90 per cent of the cigarettes are of tie cheap grade and the prices that

cigarettes are sold for now are preclsely the same as tbe prices that prevalled
prior to the outbreak of the war, in spite of the fact that the cost of material
and labor has almost multiplied.

We respectfully submit, therefore, that the war tax to be imposed should be
moderate. An Increase of 50 cents per thousand based upon the present rate
of production would yield the Government approximately $15,000,000 additional
revenue..

Summary of proposed Increased taxes.

Cigars anl little cigars -0----------------------------- . soo. 000
Manufactured tobacco, Including snuff -------------------- 10,500,000
Cigarettes --------------------------------------- 15.000.000

Total ------------------------------------- 41,750,000

The above schedule If adopted will accordingly provide an Increase of about
42 per cent of the present revenue.

THEk INCnEASUBn TARIFF ON TOBACCO.

The additional ad valorem duty Imposed by the Kitchin bill is certainly un-
just and unfair, In so far its it applies to tobacco. We have already demon.
strated that even the revenue tax that the House bill Imposes on tobacco
products is exorbitant and unbearable. Yet by Indirection an additional tax
is sought to be Imposed upon tobacco products by adding 10 per cent ad
valorem to the duties we are now paying on the raw material. Thus on a
thousand cigarettes using 3 pounds of Turkish tobacco we would be re-
quired to pay from 30 to 60 cents additional duty on the tobacco, and on a
thousand 5-cent cigars using about 2J pounds of Sumatra wrapper, and some of
them about 4 pounds Habana filler, we would have to pay about 75 cents of
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additional duty on tobacco; al when we come to a cigar that sells at 10 cents,
or two for 25 cents, using about 15 pounds of Habana filler and *bout 4 pounds
of Habana wrapper, we would probably have to pay In the neighborhood of $3
of additional duty otn tie ;ohacc used therei,. anl so the added ad valorem
duty would Increase accordingly with tile higher grades of cigars.

If customs duties Iust he increas4 In order to tllet tile requiretents of the
Government. it disltiction should surely Ie drown between finished commodiltles
imported for ready consumption and raw material imported for use In the
manufacture of ointditles, and ai further distict.ion should in all fairness be
drawn between imported raw material used for tite inanufactlre of commodi-
Nles that are kiot taxable and material used for commodities that are already
heavily taxed and upon which tn additlotal war tax is about to be Imposed.

We urgently ask, therefore, that Imported tobacco be exempted from tle ad-
dltlonal ad valorem duty sought to be Imposed by the Kitchin bill.

We also protest against the proposed tariff as applicable to Imported cigars.
because under the schedule contained In the House bill imported cigars-that
is, cigars retailing at above 15 cents, which are usually ilaported-are already
taxed as much and more than such cigars can possibly stand. Thts, acord-
Ing to tile House bill. cigars retailing tt inore thanut 10 cents and not more than
25 cents, are taxed at $5 per thou.sind in additiout to the $3 we are now paying,
and cigars retailing tit more than 20 cents and not more than 25 cents $7 Is
added to the tax we are now paying, and cigars retailing at more than 25 cents
$10 Is added to the $3 we are now laying. The additional ad valorem tax pro-
losed by the House bill would add about $9 Ier 1,000 to the 25-cent clgars and
about $15 per 1.000 to the higher-priced cigars.

We have already demonstrated that the entire war tax Imposed upon cigars
would necessarily have to be borne by the trade, for it can not possibly be
shifted to the consumer. That being so. It Is not sufficient that the manufac-
turer anti the middleman and the mtn behind the counter will pay the addi-
tional tax imposed by the House bill its internal revenue without being called
upon to pay the additional duty sought to be imposed by the new tariff clause?

Again, we must say that, while it may be entirely proper to Increase the
existing tariffs on Imported goods In order to irleet the requirements of the
Government, surely there can be no Justification for Imposing a double war tax
on Imported articles, as would be the ase If the House bill should finally
become a law, in regard to Imported cigars.

CIGARETTE PAPER A.%*D CIGARETTE TI'REs.

Apparently thinking that everything connected with the tobacco Industry
should be taxed, the Ways and Means Committee has Inserted a provision
taxing cigarette paper and cigarette tubes. For reasons that we shall pres-
ently explain, we are very much in favor of taxing cigarette tubes, even at a
higher rate of taxes than that provided for In the present bill, but we are
certainly opposed to the Imposition of a tax on cigarette paper.

It has been the custom In the tobacco Industry for a great many years to
Insert In each package of tobacco a little booklet of cigarette paper, which the
consumer is getting free of charge for the purpose of rolling his own cigarette.
Thus large quantities of booklets of cigarette paper are distributed by tobacco
manufacturers as gifts, and purely Is an accommodation to the consumer.
In order to more clearly demonstrate the character of the article thus sought
to be taxed, we take the liberty of submitting herewlh an assortment of such
cigarette paper booklets packed with various brands of tobacco.

We believe that what we have said in coitnection with the cigatrette paper Is
sufficient to satisfy this honorable committee of the unjustness of the tax. We
believe that a tax upon an article that Is usually and customarily given away
free of charge Is unjustifiable and indefensible. We protest against such tax,
not so much on behalf of the manufacturers giving away the cigarette paper as
we do on behalf of the consumer. The tax upon such paper may perhaps be a
benefit to the manufacturer, for It would necessarily result In the discontinu-
ance of the free distribution of such paper and in charging appropriate prices
therefor. But the consumer will have to pay for them. Thus, In order that the
Government might collect a one-quarter cent on a package or booklet of ciga-
rette paper the consumer would have to pay at least 1 cent for the package of
paper that lie Is now getting free of charge.

It may be added that such cigarette paper Is also done up In booklets or
packages for sale, but owing to the free distribution of such paper the quantity
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of paper actually sold is so Insignificant that the amount of revenue that the
Government may derive therefrom wouhl hardly pay the olhction expt-e.

However, if we must have a tax on cigarette paper. such tax should ilpply
only to the paper actually sold or made up for sale, and not tI the Ipiaier packed
with tobacco.

CZOARrME TUBES.

The situation Is, however, different in regard to cigarette tube.4.
There has sprung up In recent years a most extensive Inlu-try In selling

long-cut tobacco In pound packages done up in plaib paper bags without revenue
stamps. Such tobacco Is generally sold at35 3f ts i-a pound. and with It tole
purchaser usually buys 3 boxes or 300 cigarette tubes for 15 cvnts, anti with a
ittle brass tube and a stick made especially for that purpo.w, which fie gets

for 5 cents or gratis, he makes his own cigarettes.
According to reliable Information at least 2,000000.000 of suich elgarette

tubes are sold every year. We venture to say that (19 per cent of li se cigttIe
tubes are used In connection with tobacco producvsd in illicit factori.s aind sli
without revenue stamps.

.The on?o f tobacco without stamps will omtlnue as long as the tube laduttry
exists.

We would strongly suggest a revenue tax of 50 cents 1ir thousaltld sitell
tubes. This will at least repay the Govermaent to sonte extent tor tl., i- of
revenue on the sale of Illicit tobacco.

The Ifouno bil provhles for it lax on cigarette tubes of 2 vents per luannlred.
We respectrfuly suggest that the tax he fixed at the rate of -A) cents per ihou.
sand. Such tsix will either Iojrhce $1.000,000 at year in revenue or It will iteiun
nit increase of 2.000.000.000 e!garelttes oil which the (iovernmuent would u.olile
it still greater aioluit of revenue.

We respeclfully subnmlt herewith a proposed draft of a provision InI re.1filrd
to the taxation of cigtirette tubes. The provision contained in the Houso hill
is entirely !nadequate. Inasmuch as It taxes all tubes. Including those unlade
by or for cigarette manufacturers for the cigarettes produ(ed by them. Surely.
cigarette iaanuftcturars should not be required to pay a tax on the tubes u.e1
by then in connection with the manufacture of cigarettes. (For lroposel draft
see Appendix A.)

ExoRnITANT TAxeS ON TODtCO i'MODLC7S WILL EXTERHMINAT: SMALL CO)NCEXP.S.

A careful analysis of the figures contained in the tables appearing in the
Append!x B hereto annexed, which tire omclal and authoritative and the alcvl-
racy of which can not be questioned, must necessarily lead to the conclusion
that any unreasonable Increase in the taxes on the tobacco Industry will not
only reduce the Income of the big concerns to an unfair aid unhealthy basis
but w:l1 practically drive the smali fellow out of business altogether. The big
cigar manufacturer, who makes several hundred million cigars a year, may.
perhall be able to get along with a profit of $1 a thousand on 5-celit cigars
or $2 on 10-cent cigars. although operating on such a small margin of profit
In the tobacco business, where fl) change fit atmospheric conditlows or any
slight mistake in the treatment of the tobao.- may cause sufficient deierlora-
tion of the niaterial to wipe out the entire profit aid to produce a sulastatlatil
loss. Is lke skating on thin Ice, but can the little fellow, who mtk*s 10.000
cigars a week or half a million cigars a year, exist on it profit of -$1 or $2 a
thousatld? And there tire over 10.000 of such little fellows tnfacturlngeigars.
The Increase of taxation, on digars would s!tiply drive these. 10.000 small nann-
facturers out of buIsline., with the consequent Injury to the leaf grower wid
leaf h.ndler and all the other thousands of people furnIshing then with sup-
piles, ete.

What we have sald in regard to cigars applies equally as well i the eiura-
rette business and to the business of manufactured tobacco of ail tlype.

i'm EAS ro JICil. EJin ToIACCO TAV nIAsE: iPo. L C:miox:oA-. C..CLATIONS.

It I. painful to read some of th slIcecliesh delivered by thote who seelit to think
that the tobacco Industry should alone ftrnish all the reventlt, the ,overntnent
nLo,i. overlooking the fact that exce-osive taxation ifay tax the industry ont of
existence and deprive the (iveri lt it even of the usutl r evei. If ihe advocate-
of ialreased taxation On tobacco prodlucts would only eolilne their utterances
it) lint eltre&slon of their own views ilthe wiuld it, no cti-eo for ntirehles ion.
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for the great majority of our legislators fully realize that the tobacco Industry.
contributing as It does almost $110,000,000 a year to the revenue required bythe Government already carries Its full measure of burdens; they can neither be
InsiuenM1 by eloq ient oratory nor moved by appeals to pa4slon or prejudice.
But the difficulties arise when these speakers enter upon tile realm of figures
anti statistics, presenting various schedules aitly tables scored especially forthat purpose, anti proceed ng to analyze thent with a view to demonstrating with
mathematical certainty that the tobacco, Industry could be taxed an() taxed ad
taxed, and still further taxed, and people would continue to tse that commodity.PigMres anti statistics are Indeed helpful In the determining questions of tax.
action, but to he helpful they must be read and analyzed by mien having a thor.
ough knowledge of the particular Industry that they deal with, for such figures
and shtitlsit!e. unless properly and correctly read, compared, a.",oPlated, and
analyzed. might lead to erroneous conclusions and serious blunders.

'hus. for example, in a speech delivered in the House of 16preentatlves in1011 lI conne.tlon with the hill tOn pending for the redttion of oiile.q onwool. etc., the Speaker enileavored to demonstrate by figures aand statistics that
the tobacco industry caml stand at le ast $120.().000 of additional taxation upon
the basis of she reveatna laws of 1 OS. Of iioirse his figures were correct and
his calculations were also nte.urate. but betig unfamilisir with the history and
conditions of the tolonewo busltiute. he ,iverIlo)ktMl not only , taterlIi u.hanges
of comlitihns- sinac, iPR?5. but certain other sets (of figures ,and sItlsihis which
siouhl hloe beenl tilken Into coltshleratlan l i liig lvco pris.w H iatwl which
would have niess.arily lead to) entirely different catilcllsinc.
It will be stillielia to refer only lte i feiw of suth Ineitlentit. 1lit1 h e Ite .re.ni ttives in Colnrress asks. " Waitl Is tore ittivoul wlit lltijill ; what i s

more of it lIlable la liody oil our1tar fxing sysem't tht:ti ;l 13w th:t taxes 25-vent
cl;rMrs nIt 1.2 Iwr cenet of Its re atlil pripe?" ete. Wli-tler s i'4l i.4 tlht in
urditon to ihe 1.2 per (-iit tof the reflil priva, the 25-eeit igar thit usually
retails for 20 cetls Is iaylatg M $ i2 r .M li cutronis olltihs hat til te (Govern-
ment collects altogether 71 vents mi every ciglr tiat retail. far 20 ( ent.
"If the liternail-reveite law oif 1875 hal beent lit force oi the tto'baro colt-snaitled h t yeai." sald ttp (olagre.Nin.'-i l ip "the (ivernient woulit Irve colfectel

Instead of $58.(N1.K~i(rev'atae rtailts tif 1910, fite iioint for 1015 ien;$80 000,000) $178.)000M." ,overlmking the fiat (li te ngvregate profits Oil tillunanufalelilred t,,loalias leroiItlels 111 19n 0 41141 oi t exceeI $.'),000,00-aIl that
n Increase of $120JiuiaItNI In txes wluld hive wlixqil ollt all the prolit.4 aind
$TO.000.0) beshles.

Asteorilliig to the ollelidi report of thoi Comitl.sloner of Corporations on titetobacco Inlu try, I'lart Ill, paige 20, thei aiggregato earnligsq of tle trust li 1010.
when It controllil frot two-thirdis to ilve-sixth- of the entire tobacco lilstry
except lgarns, atutounteol to $ )3,9.05M. We tire liherail, Indtl. In itldlin.
$19,000,000 to cover elgars and the marillngs of all concerns other tholu thetrust on tobaccos and cigarettes to) call It $50.000,mSK) its the aggregate earnings
(luring the most glorious year of trtist existence, and still we are told that the
Government should have impose $120,0 MA0) additional taxation.

Another striking example of erroneous statements caused by unfamillarity
with the subject matter may be found lit tile statement of the same speaker
where he said:

"If we would tax tobacco as England taxes the tobacco site Imports from us,we would have M00.000.000 more than oil the duties that we collect by reason'of te tariff on everything except wines, liquors, cigars , and tobacco." Accord-
Ing to the same statement England Imposes a duty of 74 cents a pound on the
tobacco It Imports from us.

At the outset It must be stated that It seems to be perfectly apparent that by
a comparison of Internal-revenue taxes of onet country with the tariff duties ofanother country no fair conclusion can be reached. Moreover, It must be re-
niembered that while Etgland Is Imposing a tariff duty of 74 cents on tobacco
Stit It Imports front the united States, we nre paying 'tariff dutiles on tobaccosthat we Import at the rate of 35 cents for mere fMller and $1.85 for wrappers,
in addition to our Internnl-revenue tax. Tihus In 1014 the Government col|ta
about $20,000.000 In duties on Imported tobaccos, in addition to the .. 000,000
of Internal revettue.

rihe very ilea of suggesting tliat we go back to Site 1875 revenue itteastureshows fihit the gentleman nalv,,atnt: It waq entirely infatiillar with the present
editionss of the tobacco Industry.

155
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In 1875 the tax on tobacco was 24 cents per pound. while the present average
rce that tobacco Is sold for to the retail trade Is only 80 cents per pound.
he cOst including tie present revenue tax is 20.9 cents per pound. (See

p. 87 RepOrts on Tobacco Industry.)
In WOW the average ft -oier's price for tobacco was about 7 cents per pound,

while in 1913 the average price of tobacco has gone up to 12.8 cents per pound.
Thus while leaf tobacco has almost double(] In value the price of the manu.
fractured product is now but one-third of what it was sold for In 1876....

According to the earliest figures obtainable the totnl tobacco acrduge In 1879
was &%9,000, producing 472.601,000 pounds of tobacco, at a value of $30,395,000;
In 1913 there were 1,210.000 acres, producing 953,734.000 pounds of tobacco.
at a valuation of $122,481.000. Thus while the Increase in acreage was not
more than 90 per cent, And the Increase in production not more than 100 per
cent, the Increase In value Is over 200 per cent.

As to cigars, the revenue in 1875 was $6 per thousand, while the average
profit on domestic cigars prior to the war. as already shown, was only $2.83
per tio-sand, ant the average price of domestle cigars now Is only $31.35 per
thousand, which, like in the case of tobacco, Is probably one-third of the price
that cigars were sold for in 1879.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
TOBACCO MERCHANTS' AssocIATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

BY CHARLES DUsHni.rD, Counsel.
Dated, May 14, 1917.

APPE'XDIX A.-PROVISIONS COVERING CI;.ARL'TTF Tt'nES TO BE INSERTED IN LIEU OF
SEcTtOV 404.

That for the purpose of this act the wird or words "cigarette tubes" shall
be understood to mean wrappers of paper or any substitute thereof made up
Into tubes, cases, or containers suitable or Intemned for the purpose of being
filled or stuffed with tobacco so as to make up or constitute what are com-
monly known as cigarettes.

That there shall be levied. collec-ted. and pald upon all cigarette tubes manu-
factured or Imported the sum of 20 cents per thousand to be paid by the manu-
facturer or Importer thereof.

All cigarette tubes shall be packed in boxes not before used for that purpose
containing 100 each and every manufacturer of cigarette tubes shall securely
affix to each of sald packages or boxes a suitable stamp prepared by the Com.
missioner of Internal Revenue denoting the tax thereon and shall properly
cancel the same prior to such sale or removal for consumption or use under
such regulations as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall prescribe and
all cigarette tubes imported from a foreign country shall be packed, stamped,
and the stamps canceled in like manner before they are withdrawn from the
customhouse.

Provided. however, that cigarette tubes made for or sold to duly registered
manufacturers of cigarettes may be packed and done up In packages or parcels
other than those hereinabove described and may be sold and delivered to such
manufacturers without the payment thereon of the tax hereinabove specified
and without affixing thereto the stamps hereinabove prescribed, but in such
cases each and every package or parcel of cigarette tubes sold or delivered to
duly registered cigarette manufacturers shall have affixed thereon or attached
thereto a label in such style, shape, or size as the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue shall prescribe, reading as follows:
"Not for sale. The cigarette tubes contained in this package were manufac-

tured for - (giving name of cigarette manufacturer), to be used for the
purpose of manufacturing cigarettes. (Nnme and address of manufacturer of
cigarette tubes.)"

And, furthermore, that all cigarette tubes sold or delivered to manufacturers
without the payment of the tax thereon as aforesaid shall be entered from day
to (lay in a book in such form as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, stating the name and address of the cigarette manufacturer
and the quantity of tubes of each and every size sold and delivered to the
cigarette manufacturer and the date of each sale or delivery.
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That all statutes and laws relating to and governing the manufacture, sale,
possession, removal, or disposition of cigars and all fines and penalties prescribed
for the violation of such laws or statutes shall except as in this act otherwise
expressly provided apply in each and every respect to the manufacture, sale, or
disposition of cigarette tubes.

APPENDIX B.-TABLES AND STATISTICS-INTRODUCTION.

Considering the aggregate amount of taxes paid by the tobacco Industry as
compared with Its gross Income and its earnings, it must be perfectly clear that
the tobacco Industry as a whole and each and every branch of it Is already
taxed to the limit.

To demonstrate the correctness of the above assertion reference need only
be made to the os.clal report of the Corporation Bureau of the Department of
of Commerce entitled "Itelwrt of the Commissioner of Corporations of the
Tobacco Indutry, Part III," published in 1015. The Corioration Bureau, it
appears, has made a thorough and exhaustive Investigation Into the tobacco
industry after the disintegration of the former Tobacco Trust by the dilssolution
decree of the court, and the schedules or tables hereinafter set forth will show
that the amount of revenue collected by the Government fromt, manufactured
tobacco products exceeds the amount of the net income earned by the manu-
facturer.% and in this connection it must be stated that these figures are not
l,:sed upon the earnings of the trust or of the disintegrated companies of the
trust referreI to fit said report and it sald schedules or tables as " successor
comn)inle.s." hut of both the succe.qsors coiminles :.s well is of concerns in no
wya Coni 'ectcd with either and cotuntonly referreit to as Imldelenlent eoitumpnles.

TAHMEA.-,hoiIng receipt*, tore., anse rarhbigs of the Tobvreo Tru.t it 1910,
the licar riorsor to i11aIa tttltos.

~('oat o f

Products. Page.' Receipts. Tax. merchwlise. Profit.
lessaIx.

Entire Plug business ...................... 1 2. 5 137,300 17S730.95
'Navy jug .......................... 5; 1- 43,9-94 M I ,041,301 39.201,93 3 ,59,t.
Fiat pu. .................... .2 lt,W2',440 2's 4,o)i t 7,O4% ),25m~m
Entlie smoking tobacco business........ '7 57 SI4 17 , 2M.G- OW 3,6t ,3 1 349, ,61'lufgCut .......................... V2I VM3,l 3.39,520 13, 479,, 1,7 Oft05Lon t ............................... 1 102-1 13,487* 30 29,% 730 3 .. G 14 1,95+, 121
Granulated ............................ 1 41. K si 2,4 of
scraps............................ i; '; ,m . , 1 1
Fine ut ................................ 1 3,7120 07,0 ?. , 3M "
EntIre cigarette Iuiness ........... IM i 3,32,M231 7,9 17,418;,$ 6,904.I4
Domestic and hMended cigarettes........161 1%,143,95 , 't39' 3,810013 3,972,5
Turkhthcigarkttes ................... 174 13,73, 243, 2 ", )4,5 8.4349. 2 M2,3
LIttle cigars ........................ ,2 I,317,919 677, 4 19 2,735,361 1,It110
Entire cigar business ............... .39 21,923,520 52,515,553 17,531,959' 1,1.1,9a
Domesteelgars .......................... 197 1371.$742 1l,499,47q I,.29 am o1f,5 5

-avana cigars ......................... 201) i 9,394,53, ,21,%024 3..t Stua 214,2,

I References are to pages of I he Repor of the Commissioner of Corporal lon 'artill.
'To thl Item should -e adde $I.45WRI0 for custom dolies pald on tire iurkish totoemo uIed for the

I 0552 thousad clearettes sold fAguring on the average 3S pounds of tolscco et Ihouiand. So that
the toitalrevenue reeled hy the Government is &3,4-V-,973, while the net lrofltsare12,92n.,33.

*This item does not Include the reverie receive l from customs duties on the I113ana filler and Sumatra
wrajper ud, In connection with some of the ciar.

o this item should he added customs dutles at the rate of at leat $#.90 per thousand to 1it: For 1
pounds of Havana filr at 33 centq per pound less 20 per cent and fo 2 Iounds Sumatra wrapped. at .$1.,
Pet tlnd the o1t sates amounting to .1,75 thousand; the total addilotal revenue to te added Is there-
for* P.I .1r
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TABLE B.-Showing reei ti, fazeo, and cartiang of the #ueceseor companies in
1913. three years alter the disstllion of the trust.

Products.
Cost of

Tax. merchandise. Profit.less tax.

Entire . . busine.............. 3
orngute.............. .......... 20 1896,0 3.2804 78!;t2,1

Ernte d......budu.............279 14,641,07 21,99 ,Q87;.311
Litcgars.........................28 ?,J46191 e?44 ~ 2 j.5; 10&; ?

SRefernces are to rsot t of the Co1msslonerof Co3patioQs, Part I I.
t Tothi itm mst e aded . ? as customs duties collected on t he~urksh t obaco usd, to wit

ftv~ rom Trkilsh cigarette is ,, whereas the total profit on same Is but 84,404,30.

TABLg .- howing receipts, taxes, and earnings of a mber ol companies

other than the dtinteprated COflgilCS of thc cominat ion.
G a .. ot of I umberSmMDan ... ::,e2omM.2 F,6

Products. Patge., Receipts. Tra.. d.. , Profi.
tax. vestlgated.

Fnvot l............... .. 3. .... 1 . 4...1
Fl.a .plug.................... 2, 31,1f , $1 , 4 46A 112,71 7Hut,,eg...........................,.. 34 , ,-.,,,a, IM 14 O '9

Dometic nd lendd ciaretes IQ# - 6
Plugut....................410 2,541,681 44 129 , IO,8

Vong ut..........................417 2,9 69 649 , Il 197177 WH4
oGranulated .................... 423 84,362 143,4901 618, 61 30.311 (3)

Mixed...........436 8,581,581 5,7 , 506,140 77,751 4

Referenes are to pages of the Report of the Commissioner of Corporations, Part III.
'Not stated.* To this Item should be added 194,a372 customs duties on 2,7021 pounds Turkish tobacco used at

5 cents per pound. Hence, total revenue $1t, 8, while totalprfts is $1,8955.

TAnLE' D.-Showing receipts, tae, and earnings of aeteer companies other than
the disintegrated companies of the combinotion for the year 1913 on cigars.

Quniy- Cost of kme

Page. al.i R eceipts. a ax. m erchandse. Profit.

-3eompanles, Scent domestic...I 4521 TA40.SJ0 9 2S$40685 $1657,.. ,$,~,e

o ompanles, 10Ocent domestle..J 458 I  42,101 2, 289,51 *J 1245501 l;97 2,716 *192,230

S References are to pages of the (iomernhnent report. Pt. IlI ISStatlstics ofh€ompanies other than the sIne eomjnles.
'RfesIdes the custom duties on 631.51 Ixu~s at 35 cents. les 20 per ent equals $16t0.SStatistics of 8 companies other than the successor companies.

We have ths shown tht the nu.atu#.....rln industry with It Investment
of hul reds of mnllions of doull.rs in brands tl.tr..e-l.Irk4 which are purely
of speculative ue nt th. value of which vanish as quickly as the brands
become un puir, and s.ch. hrans usually 2,olne popular with any I increase

in the retail prie .n wth nil the skill 6 a2 i ability anl uslne0 Ingenuity
that are required to ctrr t on their businesses in Sleceesftl manner, operating
as they do on a nc,1l margin of profit, hate earned less than wht the pai.
eAnent Is colleting in reve ues, Including of storms duter.
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The following table will show that cigars are already paying about $20,000,000
in customs duties in ahlltion to the $23,000,000 Internal revenue and that
cigarettes sre paying about $7.000.000 in customs duties In additional to the
$20.512,083 Internal revenue. This will dispose of the mistaken notion that the
higher pricetd govls do not carry any more taxes than the low price goods do.

'rABLE E.-Aggregate amount of rerenue. both in customs duties and internal
rercnuc, eeltr.tod in J.11.

Articles.

Cia r s ................. I.............I
pp ...............................

Filers .................. t............. ........... &......
Imp t igrs ........................._ sswe ~kg 3 pounds o less ......................... ..

mettesa n . ...... ...... ................
Tu Db O o ......... ..................

Claf te , o eo oioo, o j#0, m~e~eo:
°

.otc o veatre .......... ........ .. :

internal Customs Total
revenue. duties. revenue.

$23,012,496 ..

..............
2.,.... S......... h

...... I ...... 2w 2 4 l,~lioO

2 ,,0..... 7,82,291
80,188

6707 .......................
2,621,339........... 3578 19

Am00, 417 1 140,W3 3,6 49

Total .......................................... o......... . 9,j'  26 M,2721 108,878,911

No.-The totals Include small Items not bereinbove specified.

We ire quoting the figures of 1014 betuse our iniorlatlons were then
unaffected by the war. ince then the Internal revenue ill by our industry
has increased to about $100,000.000.

To simplify the foregoing schedules and tables we sulailt herewith a table
showing the average profit i*r thousand (igars or cigarettes or per Iound of
tobacaco as the &se may le, earned both by the former combination and by the
disintegrated conjlmnles as well its by" co(ierns unconnected with either.

TAm.t (.-1hurlng apprjate profits and pIroflis per unit. I'roflts of combf.
nation in 1910.

l a}ge.' Qanlitysold.

Plug

SFenre .. .......
scae eu.............................(11retps .............................11A t e tte ...........................

"IDomestli .....................
ravens ......................

51 f I.^,44 pounds..
87 ISO 163-185pounds..,29 _O. .'17 ds .... ..

4ss MOM ........182 1,00.313 M ......
197 1 MAI U
20) 182,673M.. ..

P'rod.t. Profit per unit.

$7,30,08
10,349,781

3g'99
MM73

0,904,304
1,08M,110

4.7 eents per pound.
6.5 ntS pet pound.
&9 cents per pound.
12 ens per pound.
$pet .St.{ pot M.

I 16e65I S1.43per M.
212 I3r .

Profits of successor companies ipt 1918.

Page. Quantity told. Profit. Profit per uit.

Flat .. ............... ......... 224 ~ 140A17,65? pound...ents per pound.
8m6inftotbeee ............ ce t3l~opd.. 0DT0 5n~e erpound.Soeiecc....................... ..... Ob1 ! pound 84,710%, ent I ,cd.

Flufettee ................... 4 s ........ d , !

................ ............... ....... ...

I Not reported.
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Profits of concern other than the tcessor comaJies in 1913.

Page. Quntl1 sold. pro it. Profit per unit.

........ ................. 1 f ots t on d
Fist Plug~o ............. ... 401 - cents I* n_.,,,u ............................. 410il J I ..
ot .......................... 417 74,41 n:::&s &1? ltpod.

423alte $.":::1otnd 311 4.4 cents prpud8oe . ....... . .................. 42 1o . 8 et ri mscrap............................... 429 10 .76; pounds.... 6, 389 &Scents r pound.
Tud........ .................. I pounds..::1 I9MR731 C8e per pond.
Turkeligms t s4 .................... 44 of ............ 383 S pr X.

I(3 et gar ...................... 0 42, O" .......... 0 V.
., 47 per M.

The CHA1M1ANx. All right, then, you can proceed, Mr. Parker.

STATEMENT OF MR, JUNIUS PARKER OF NNW YORK CITY,
REPRSENTING TER AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. AND SUNDAY
MANUFACTURING ASSOCIATIONS.

Mr. PARKER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I have
the privilege of representing, I think, 95 per cent of all the manufac-
turers of tobacco, snuff, and cigarettes in what I shall say to you.
I do not think it desirable to differentiate those three products, be-
cause they follow in the same line and are subject to the same rules.

I think I may say also that in representing the manufacturers I
am also speaking in behalf of thousands of the tobacco workers, of
600,000 tobacco dealers, and at least 1,000 000 leaf-tobacco growers.

Senator S'oxE. Whom do you represents
Mr. PARKER. My direct representation is of the American Tobacco

Co. I also, I thiik, speak for the Independent- Tobacco ,Manufac-
turers' Association. I know I speak for the R. J. Reynolds Co., the
Liggett & Myers Co., and P. Lorillard Co.

Senator SioNE. Are not these companies a part of the American
Tobacco Co.?

Mr. PARKER. NO, indeed; distinct and competitive. I need not
repeat what has been aid already several times here. I do not
come in an effort to get rid of taxes. Nor do I come in any conscious
effort that is induced by selfislhess or short-sighted self-interest.
I commend to this committee the same considerate treatment of the
tobacco and cigarette and snuff industries as the Ways and Means
Committee gave to the cigar industry. We are not rein-esenting the
cigar interest. We would be the furthest from suggesting any in-
creased tax on cigafs, because front what we know of the cigar busi-
ness we do not tlink it can stand any increased tax over what was
in the House bill without great jeopad to the business.

We understand that the-lHouse Ways'and Means Committee levied
a tax on cigars, adjusting it with differentials in weight and price
so as to make an average increase of about 40 per cent. When it
came to the cigarette, tobacco, and snuff schedule, however, it did nit
give them the same conservative and considerate treatment, and there
was a flat increase of 100 per cent. We believe in all seriousness that
that brings a jeopardy and a danger to the cigarette and tobacco
business far in excess of what is commensurate with the increased
revenue that will be raised. Indeed, we believe that it is very doubt-
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ful whether this higher rate will bring any more even present revenue
than a more moderate rate of increase which would leave the business
substantially safe against decline.

The Secretary of the Treasury, in a letter which he wrote to the
Ways and Means Committee, suggesting all possible sources of
revenue mentk0ed the doubling of the tobacco tax as among the
POssibilities. This also gave his estimate of the increased revenue.
His estimate took into account an estimated reduction in consume
tion because of these increased taxes, in some cases as high as 25
per cent. No one can foretell with any certainty what these decreases
would be, but I should think 25 per cent is about as likely to be
accurate as any other.

It is a simile calculation that an increase of 100 per cent in the
rate of taxes, with $100,000,000 produced from the industry, would
give only $10,000,000 in excess of what a 40 per cent increase would
give without any decrease in consumption.

Senator S-moor. With a !5 per cent decrease in consumption.
Mr. PARKER. I say 100 per cent increase with a 25 per cent reduc-

tion would give only $10,000,000 more than 40 per cent increase with
the consumption retained.

Senator 83ooT. That is right.
Mr. PARKER. I should have said earlier that the tobacco industry

at the present rate is paying to the United States Government in
flat internal revenue almost precisely $100,000,000 a year, and that
is in addition to all license taxes, and income and corporation taxes,
and it is in addition to $29,000,000 a year that is paid in customs
duties by that industry.

Our proposition is that for the safety of the business, for the in-
surance to the Government of continued revenue, this industry should
pay a lump $40,000,000 increased revenue, and I submit that for one
industry that is, in season and out of season, in peace and in war,
a reliale revenue producer, $40,000,000 of increased revenue is not
insignificant or unworthy.

But, gentlemen of the committee, there is another thing involvedin this calculation. If there is a 25 per cent reduction in the tobacco
industry by this increased tax, as the Secretary of the Treasury
contemplates, there is a reduced consumption of leaf tobacco of
130,000,000 pounds a year. I need not argue to this committee that
what stimulates the price of leaf tobacco is increasing consumption
and increasing demand. I ask you what is to become of the price
of leaf tobacco grown in Kentucky, North Carolina, Virginia Penn-
sylvania, Ohio,-West Virginia, Tennessee. Connecticut, and in New
Yfork-because the cigar tobaccos are grown there-what is to become
of those prices if there is taken away from the demand 130,000,000
pounds? It is, therefore, that I say that it is on behalf of the million
and more tobacco growers and thefr tenants that I speak.

Why do I say that an increased tax of 100 per cent would di-
minishi consumption enormously? In the first place, it is perfectly
obvious as an economic law tha't with an article that is consumed as
tobacco is, anything that decreases the purchasing power decreases
consumption. Tobacco must be handled under the present conditions
of coinage by a reduction in packages. That is the only way to pass
it on to the consumer. We have looked into this matter-the manu-
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facturers have--and we say to you in all earnestness that an increased
tax of 100 per cent so reduces those packages, so reduces the purchas-
ingpower of the nickel and of the dime, that we are afraid of a
subconscious, psychological resentment on the part of the trade that
would make the cut in consumption even vastly more than the ordi-
nary considorotions of economic law.

Moreover, the manufacturer can not absorb the tax. The manu.
facturers to-day are beset with the highrI market for everything
they consume. from labor to the smallest . tile utterly unheard-6f
before. If they did absorb it, however, it would simply mean the
elimination of advertising funds, and there is no businesS, known to
me, where the stimulation of advertising is so enormous. It is hard
to realize that the consumption of cigarettes in 1910 was 8,000,000,000
and the consumption of cigarettes at the present day is 284000 -
000,000. What- has produced that? It has been the enormous ad-
vertising expens-e of a half dozen large and rich concerns that have
been working in competition against each other. Therefore the verve
worst thing that cold happen to the tobacco industry is the elinif-
nation of the advertising funds, the withdrawal of the ability from
the manufacturer to push his goods by every known advertising
method.

Besides that I have said that there would be involved to the
farmer a loss of a demand of 130,000,000 pounds, and I have asked
what would be the effect of that on the price of leaf tobacco. It
would not only affect the price of 130,000,000 pounds, it would
affect disastrouly the price of every pound that is sold. Xot only
so, but you would have a declining industry, with the indescribable
but all-pervading atmosphere that characterizes a declining business.
I do no mean manufacturers would get together and try to pass on
the loss to the farmer. I do not mean that they would independently
have any conscious desire to pass it on to the farmer; but I do
mean that with a "bear" market, I do mean that with a declining
consumption, the whole market is crushed.

Besides that ought the Government to jeopardize its own large
internal-revenue payer? Because the war will be over some time,
these advanced taxes will be taken away and tobacco is a reliable
stand-by, paying to the Government nearly $150,000,000 a vear.

There have been some comparisons made. and in making these
comparisons I do not want to say one word in favor of an increased
tax on any commodity, nor one word against a decreased tax on any
commodity. We are with respect to these other items as we are with
respect to the cigar business, the furthest from suggesting or even
arguing in favor of such increased tax. But the suggestion has been
made that the excess-profits tax is being doubled. the income tax is
being doubled, the corporation tax is being doubled, and why not
double the tobacco tax i It seems to its the answer is obvious. The
tobacco manufacturers and merchants will pay as cheerfully as they
can the income tax and the excess-profits tax and corporation tax-,
and regard it as a personal burden. not to be passed on to the con-
sumer except in the most indirect and infinitesimal way. It may
be that the income tax on the flouring mill ultimately gets to the
consumer, but it is not in any way that depresses or disorganizes or
dislocates the business. But when you come to this tax levied on
every unit that goes, this tax intended to be a consumer tax, then
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you crash into the very business itself, to its complete upheaval and
disorganization.

Then, speaking further and looking at this bill for comparisons,
I find this: Tobacco is a luxury, of course. It is a part of the
expense of almost every American family, though, just as coffee and
tea are. But I do not think it is any more a luxury than yachts and
golf balls.

Senator Tito3i.ts. It is a necessity in the trenches.
Mr. PARKER. It is a necessity in the trlelches. I do nt think that

it is any more a luxury than'cosmetics and proprietary medicines,
golf balls, and yachts. And yet we find that thoe- luxuries pay
Super cent ad valorem. A 5 per cent ad valorem tax on tobacco and
cigarettes, based upon the consumes price, would bring about 0 tax
on cigarettes of 25 cents a thousand and a 3 cents tax on tobacco per
pound. And yet we already have $1. .5 on cigarettes and 8 cents on
tobacco, and it is advances front tlese that we are now considering.
Tobacco is A6o more a luxury than the articles I have mentioned and
much more democratic in its consumption than are golf balls aQd
yachts, and vet we have it paying a tax that is simply enormous as
compared with these now, and it is to be burdened with more taxes
because it has gotten in the habit of carrying taxes. In other words,
the draft horse that carries a large part of the load in time of peace
and war is to be more heavily burdened in a time of emergency.

I do not believe the gentlemen of the committee, unless you famil-
iarize yourselves practically with the tobacco-tax business, realize
the amount of tax that tobacco is already paying and is constantly
paying. Take a thousand cigarettes-and I 'mention that only for
simplification, because it applies to the tobacco and snuff business
as well-a thousand cigarettes go to the consumer for $5. Who par-
ticipates in that $5? The farmer who grows the tobacco gets 60
cents of the $5. There is not a manufacturer in the United States
who makes over 50 cents. The jobber gets 40 cents; the retailer gets
$1 as gross profits, but after his expenses are paid he only gets 50
cents: and the Government takes $1.25. It is not of that we are
complaining-and indeed, we are expecting to pay more than that.
But we ask only that it should be reasonable.

Take it another way: There is no more than $1.75 available profits
in tlie manufacture of cigarettes-and all I say applies to tobacco,
and I mention cigarettes only because it is more- simply stated in
figures-there is not more thAn $1.75 excluding the tax.' The Gov-
ernment takes $1.25 of that $1.75. or five-sevenths, and 100 per cent
increase would bring about a condition where they would take ten.
sevenths of the present available profits.

This is not selfish and this is not directly self-seeking. It is a
mistake to assume that a high rate of tax necessarily brings loss
profit to the manufacturer. You might, by putting on a high rate
of tax, enable the manufacturer to so adjust his price and packages
as to pass on more than the tax to the consumer, and some manu-
facturers have felt that that would be quite worth while. that it
would be quite desirable in these days of high prices to (nable them
to make more money out of the business by having a high tax and
then passing on more of the tax to the consumer. There is a great
deal to be said in justification of that. But those of us who believe
we might thus make additional money for the manufacturer believe
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it is the part of Wisdom to Sacrifice that for the ood of the industry.
We believe it is best for the Government, which is to secure sub-
_stntial revenue from the tobacco industry, now, and when these

days are past and these increased taxes ard no longer in force, that
the tobacco business be not crippled. We believe it is best for the
leaf-tobacco growers that their prices be not jeopardized by jopardy
to the continuing increasing consuimption of what is really their
product. We befleve it is to our own best iiterests-we, who ire in
the business and have our livelihood from it, not for the )eriod of
the war, but for our lives-that the business be assured. On these
accounts, we are willing to forego the better tempotlrl profits that
might come with higher taxes-and that would invoh-e danger.

Senator MCC MBER. Will you put in the record, if you know it,
the approximate number of acres in the United States that is
planted to tobacco?

Mr. PABIMR. I do not know it, but I was going to ask permission
to file a brief, anyway, and I will be very glad to furnish that in-
formation. I thiAk it is readily obtainable.

The C-IAnIMAI. When it is received, it will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Parker was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full, as follows:)

THE AMERiCA TOBACCO CO.,
New York. May 9, 1917.

Bon. P. IV. nios
United States Senate, Washington, . 0.

DraR SENATOR SlMtoNys: On behalf of the American Tobacco Co. I desire
to protest against the tax propos"I by the House bill now pending to be levied
on cigarette paper. The House bill levies a tax of one-fourth of a cent on
each booklet containing 25 sheets or less and 2 cents on each booklet containing
more than 100 sheets.

This tax on booklets of cigarette paper Is part of a bill which, in other parts.
increases heavily the tax on tobacco. The purpose of the bill is not understood
to be to diminish smoking, whether in pipes or cigarettes; it is not by any
means a police law in the guise of a revenue statute; it Is in fact a revenue
bill, with the rates and details presumably arranged so as to raise a maxi.
mum of revenue to the Government and diminish the businesses affected only
to a minimum extent.

Cigarette-paper booklets, In respect to their distribution to the trade, are
divided Into two classes that are as distinctly different from each other as if
the products were physically dissimilar. The booklet that Is sold Is dn im-
ported product, each booklet containing from 125 to 175 sheets of cigarette
paper; these booklets go to the consumer at 5 cents apiece, anti they pay an
Import duty of 50 per cent ad vatloreim. There are some 00.000.000 of these
booklets imported each year, and they paid an aggregate duty in 1910 of
f555,527.10. The second class consists of booklets of 25 sheets each. made of
domestic paper, and cheaply bound; these are given away with popular brands
of smoking tobacco that are capable of being rolled Into cigarettes, at the same
time advertising the brands and, which Is of Infinitely more Importance, fur-nishing facilities for the consumption of the tobacco In cigarettes. It Is esti-
mated that there are some 200,000,000 or 250,000,000 of these booklets used
and distributed free by tobacco manufacturers.

It Is obvious that, as applied to this last class., the effect of the tax on cigarette
paper would amount to a substantial increase In the tax on the kind of tobacco
that is used In rolling cigarettes, or it would simply prohibit that method of
stimulating the consumption of tobacco. "Bull Durham" is the leading brand
of smoking tobacco that has Its vastly larger use In cigarettes rather than Inpipes; "Bull Durham" is now put Into bags of 1 ounce each, or 10 packages to
the pound (of course, with an increased tax on tobacco these packages will be
diminished in size, and the number of packages to the poutld correspondingly
increased) ; based on the pres,.-nt tax and packages of "Bull Durham," there-
fore, the proposed tax of on-fourth of a cent on each cigarette paper booklet
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would amount to an Increased tax on "Bull Dttrm" of 4 cents per lrn&
Of coursethe tax would iot he paid, atid the booklets woulil not I* distri nted,
so from the point of view of revente there Would b6 oit this clss of igarett
booklets to the credit side of the leIger precisely nothing on aecoflut of tfie
impoisiton of this tax. it is Impos"ible to state With certainty or accuilley what
would be on the debit side ot the Governtenct's ledger Involved In the eIiinihed
consumption of smoking tobhcc. 'Manufacturers have tbouglit that the free

iM.,trihitiot) of cigarette papers Otimulated their bilislne" or they would not
have spOt the very considerable suim involved in the wholesale distribution

rattis of ths cigarette paper, With the reduce packages that the Increased
tax will require, the tobaco trade will neel all the Atimulpilion thkjt Is practicable
ln-o ler- thati-ts V61 jiftj y be -iil ai4ed. Andyetthis elgarette-paper tax
would, at the very time when the trade need stimulation, require manufacturers
to ceave the use of their favorite sttnolating devie, tO wit, the free nd generous
and constant distribution of paper without direct profit to them, bilt Indirectly
profitable because It Ices. the olumnptiot of their brand of tOb.t(co.

With respect to the booklOts of cigarette laper that are sold. the fact are not
precisely the sane. hut the principle involved Is not dissmlalr. All the elgarette-
paper booklets that are Imported and .soll at present are sold it 5 c nts apiece.
All of them have more than 100 sheets. It would be Imlpossible for any of them
to be sofl at 5 cents apiece with a tax of 2 cents nplee on then. It is quite
impo.vible to' say what would become of flis busIness under the proposed tax.
It may be, and Is likely true, that rail to a 10-cent basis there would still be
some sate for these booklets, but it would be enormously rluced. It may be
that inost of the business would go to a domestic paper not nearly .o good as
the foreign paper, as evidenced by the fact that smokers are willing to pay for
the foreign piper anti use it. although they can get the domestic paper for
nothing. If the tendency of this tax is to Introduce a dotaestic paper, the Gov.
ernment wouhl lose al the Import duty now collected. amounting to some $500,000
per year, without any asurance that the demand for domestic paper -would he
sufficiently great to bring in Internal-revenue tax compensation for the lost
customs duty. Finally, however, and pritcipally. the effect of this diminisled
consumption of paper, or substitution of an inferior for a superior paper, might
well be to diminish the consumption of tobacco, and therefore reduce the revenue
front tobaco, s well as disorganize the business, to the injury of manufacturers,
workers. and tobacco growers.

It seems to us, In ill earnestness and with all deference, that this proposed
levy of n tax on cigarette paper at the very time of the iterea-ed tax on tobacco
is grotes uely contrary to the principles tlh:t should be paramount. from the
standpoint of the Government, In the enactment of a bill of this kind. Tie to-
bacco business--the consumption of tobacco-is hound to remlve a shock from
the largely iltrea. ed taxes that are being put upon tobltco atid is products.
The Government Is anxious to secure front time whole Industry as large n reve-
nue as is possible. Therefore every facility for the stimulation of the business
ought to he tco rled to nmnufacturers and Inerchants. 'Tlie proposed tax on
cigarette paper would be nn iniltely small revenue producer at best. There
would be Involvel, is applied to the cigarette-iaier booklets that are given away,
not a dollar of revenue at all. but a mere elimination of it favorite method of
stimulalin.a the business, nntd ns applied to all other booklets of cigarette lxiper,
on enmbarr. smitent Iard to estimate in advance to fachlitle.; for cotmnnption of
tobacco.

It Is proposed that tobacco shall pay a tax of 12 to 16 cents a pound. It would
si-mI to iu- to lie the part of wi.lonm for tile Government to encourage the nmnnuu-
fhtct.Irer tid tit- tmtrnl.it Is e(, every ftllily t,, the .omsu-miir (of tob;co for
flte t oistiittptioni of tobaco to tile end that the (loverlaoett COlet tile 12 to
1 eant. otl evory polslble pounh. This serve.. not only he Inli.st of the
'lovernitent but fime Interest of the entire trade. To illu-trate: If iiat.lies had
lheir only utility ili tilt tvotlltnllttoi 1f teha.0. It ioutt., us that It would be
shortsfghtetl to levy n small but pir'lilmhtltive t1x INt lh, giVll. tiW1y 4of ittelies
Olldil It simall. In aggregate restilts. but extremely burlen tsone tax oi mllatlles
that atre sold : It seems to its the part of wi.tloim to encoutrage, tnul t liicomrige.
the supply of every article that It.elf tends to Increae the imsunhmtlion of an
article on which sublnanthtt taxes are vollecteil. nid ihat any other cour.e Is not
(silly "pnlily-wi.-,e Li1l li i, l-fE,.hllsi Intl th oti there Is itiviolvel. ntsti-lo , the
substantial rlskintg of i poiind for the utncertit elian( t getting it penny.

I have the honor to remain, very truly, yours, 3. I'.AnKEL
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Mr. PARKzR. I assume that when the rate of tax is fixed tentatively
or otherwise by this committee, there will be some opportunity to
discuss, informally and with the proer ones, the matter of packages.
Therefore I do not enter into that at this time.

(Mr. Parker also submitted an additional brief, which is here
printed in full as follows:)

Memorandum on behalf of Independent Tobacco Manufacturers' Association,
, 7. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., P. Loriliard Co.,

The American Tobacob Co., Tobacco Products Corporation, and Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association of the United States, on the matter of increased tobacco,
snuff, and cigarette taxes.

ThI. protest Is filed on behalf and with tlie authority of the manufacturers
of nore than 95 Ier cent of (ile wlti.o sndl niore than 95 per cent of tile cigar-
ettes manufacturedlit lthe Unilted Htate.l. li lhe judgment of these alanit-
facturers, It Is in behalf. too. of thmiusutids of tobacco ant cigarette workers, the
00.000 tohacco dealers and the hsilf.rillIon tobacco farmers of the country.

We realize that these are times of overwhelming serlousness, In which all of
us must bear unusual burdens of taxation. and we Io not seek t1) avoid these
burden% nor. Indeed, to lighten thenm in any consciously selflsh. or elf-seekifig
way.. We recognize, though, as nn admittedly wise principle In the difficult
problems that are to be worked out by this Congresg. that the heavy burdiens
that are to be Imposed should he so adIjusted as to do a minimum of injury,
fknd bring a miniture of jeopardy to the Industry affected. We earnestly be-
leve that to loubhle the tax on tobacco, snuff. and cigarettes violates that prin-
ciple and will likely Injure and certainly jeopardize the Industry far beyond
what Is commensurate with the Incream.I revenue that comes from thls very
large Increase In tax, as compared with the revenue that would come front a
more moderate Increase. We do not believe. Indeed. that a very large In-
crease in the rate of tax will bring ni Increased revenue at all over what
would come from a moderate Increase that would leave the Industry substan-
tially safe against disintegration or disorganization.

Wte coinltue11d to tills cstit lait't s 4-tllM'rlve sitl('ll Ilken loy Itil Woys
and .'Mliss osnolittee sof the II1.1,,ss will re liect to cigsirs. We slo wit rl'pre-
sent cigar Inulerests and hiaive 11,0I the ilgllt.t llslssltloIn to *k tso ilivre.ise
the tax oi cigars. We assume- tlht ll, re Is blIlevell tis be tn Ilncrea.se IIi the
average rate of tax nI el.girs osf sleimbl -II) Iter t'it l; tlis hts irs'.hikllJ)hly h- enl
adjust4ml iliingll vilslu.i ohIse. 'Sf lgitr-llTcl'tithltodlIhy welult osr lrhle-
accorolliki. to t:e well-eislerel Jiilglnit of Ilst,, f(linlar with Itl, bw1zlntks es.
We belleve that swi tlU itcrtia's ,hi.s liol jtiulmsrslIze the Ilglr alril'i,.e.s. anis-
unfamilliir with llte clgar Itl :l., extlit it to geleril wily-we biell4ve ulit a
greater rate ,if Increas woild Jeo]parllie It.

Whieni it rslalus ti ls:1uss,..1i1l]1 11141 igitrelhs,. tillgh. the li.lussi hill does
not follow tli. considerate ani (ctnlsrvoitive corlsse; the tix Is Inere:assd Iot
40 per cent huit 100 per cent. O}ur ir'mbl Ia. nsst Ill e tllelsilitls.ti ,f ihe
cigar busie,. , in that we sire satilslo-l with a Ilit and simile iilcret., cif 40
per cent. WItIh such Increse it Is c-,rtain. If consuillosi I. ilalitiel. that
tile Goverlnent will receive 4il1 lr ceit increased rvtlle: 11til we -4-til the
Intern.al-itevenu l ilmartns- tot hinIal, wlits. tht it leu~lsau-ov s11i 4i ."ritte
tax Is collected lore chleajil.v tnl (sily siill readily. dusliar for dsil1r. thiani illy
other Pederal lax. We appneal for like contiuleraltoiisni andco.t'rVlintl-sii us has
been slowing cigars. We recognize Ilit there ire conditions surrtsundilng lhe
manufacture and marketing of clgars that would snake a higher rate of litereise
difficult anti dangerous for tle Industry to handle. We. too. have ,s11 cosidinlisu
of manufacture anti marketing which make It lmost dillicult anti daigerouls for
the industry to Iandlle a lsrisrgv illrea.'uissl rate tilin 4(0 IKr vent. We Iseileve that
wltlh nit Increase thus lillted-that Is. nit increase of 150 cents. ier thousand
cigarettes and nit Increase of 3.20 cents per pound oii tobacco-we con, as Irtc-
tical tobacco men. reasonal)ly assure the Governmuent against a decline Ili con-
sumption, and therefore of a prsperIng industry returning a net increased
revenue of 40 per cent on the business.

Lot us see what that Ineuns: Bascd uponi the last six imioul. of 1910. the
tobacco business. Iuclulsdlng cigirs. Is payllig the Government i direct Internal
revenue. without counting lcels-e fees, corporate or ildivhuan lInconle taxes, or
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more than $29,000.000 in customs duties on Imported tobacco products and raw
material, the annual sumn of almost precisely $100,000.000. A 40 per cent In-
crtase, if we are right In believing that the Volume of business could he main.
gained, would mean $40,000.000 increased revenue. For one Industry-and an
Industry that always, In peace aind in war. does excellent service In bearing a
part of the burden of Government expen-se-we submit that $40,000.000 is not
a contribution to be deemed insignificant or unworthy.

The Secretary of the Treastiry In his comprehensive statement of possible
sources of revenue mentioned te doubling of all tobacco taxes as among the
4ossiblllties and gave estimates of increased revenue that would follow. His
.stlnate properly and frankly took int0 account an estimated reduction In con-

sumption because of these enormously Increased taxes-In some cases as high
as 25 per cent. No one can foretell with certainty what these decreases would
be. but 25 per cent is as likely to be accurate as any other estimate, and on
that basis we have imade a calculation which shows that an advance of 100
per cent in the tax, with a 25 per cent reduction in output, would give the
Government only $10,000,000 more revenue than a 40 per cent increase in the
tax anid tin undiminished consumption. We and you have no assurance that 25
per cent loss in output is not too small an estimate. Is it wise to jeopardize a
business which means so much to so mnny citizens, and means so ma;ch to the
Government Itself from the standpoint of constant and reliable revenue pro-
duction. to secure a possible additional $10,000,000, when even from the stand.
point of present revenue production that addition itself is not by any means
sure?

Some other signflcint things were brought out in that calculation: A 25
per cent reduction In the tobacco, snuff, and cigarette business means a re-
duction of 180,000,000 pounds of leaf tobacco, besides a decrease proportionate
that would come from the decrease In number of cigars (which we are unable
to figure because of the wide variance In the weight of elgars). Now, It Is
beyond all question that the thing that above ill others stimulates the price
of leaf tobacco is the constant and Increasing demand for It-that Is, the
constant anid increasing consumltlon of tobae(. clgar., and cigarettes, of which
leaf tobacco is almost the sole component. Those of you whose constituencies
grow tobacco know that the course of prices has been upward, nnd we say
to you that this has been so because the consumption of tobacco products has
been constantly Increasing. What will happen to the prices of the leaf tobacco
of the kinds used in smoking and chewing tobacco and cigarettes If tile demand
during the coming year is cut 180.000.000 pounds? It will affect disastrously
the price, not of 180.000.000 pounds. but of every pound that is sohl.

Accortling too the reports of lrte IDeimarlinent of Agriculture of th listeded
State; for lie year 1015. tle hist year for which reports nre avallahle. the
farmihig lands in tobaco fit tile United States ntriaminted to I.-N.(KI meros.
It is safe to ansunie that tilis acreage ia.4 lei increased and n t ihlininshed.
It is not literally true that thils acreage is In absolutely every State. bit It is
true that to many farmers in many States tobacco is the nioney .rop.

Wliy 14 we say tht a very hilgh rate of imrease li tax will serliasly cut
(1lnilliumltl',ll? In tilt' first place, tile tlb:wi, (tax i.. of co.or.p. a onistliier's
tax. anl higher taxe. iiean that fli i'nsumaer will pay atim- for te sane
package or get n sinaller milkuge for lie s.ime uimiey. TIis ievitnbiy tuiuanse
in any article sol and Conm.riuled is11 are tobhaco adil eigarettes., n snuiller con-
surlilltlon. We believe that Iln general ail Irnvitsbi, result would be e'olpha-
siz(d Ira tobacco aid cigareltes. haceinratwe will a ig-h te (if here'ase the trade
would be -hockled by tile snalliles- of tile package that would be necessary.
We are serlotsly fearful of a psyclu.hltlvpinl, Smilxi-cloans re-letiirt onl the
part of consumers that would varry tire dinrlhtion of consuinamption clean
beyond whiit cold-bloded eciie nncronshillion would lead us. to believe.
Tile imianufactirer eould nol alsoirb tile tax. lieeaiise lie is now and without
reference to) tue tax beset by tile lilghest market lie has ever haid for every.
thlnii' I ys-from lbor to the s niallest article he uses.

If lipt tride does liiuhriihslbeemail.e tlie etill.ilnner will riot continue purchasing
at the higher prices, or, stated otherwise. leccimuse of the reduceol size of his
packages. It imean.s a greater loss to tile tobacco grower than Is measured by the
simple smaller denand, great as that loss would lie. Tils does not mean
that manufacturers will by coeert of action, or even ly conscious and volun-
tary independent determination, pay less for tile leaf In order to "pass on"
lxart of the loss to the faner. It does mean. though, that the manufacturers
under such conditions will diminish and not Increase their stocks, and that the
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leaf markets will be under the Indescribable but all-pervading atmosphere ofdepression and decline that characterizes a "bear" market. One does not needto be cultured In psychology to feel and know what that means; it Is a veryreal and a very prACtici matter.
We have stated in all frankness that In our judgment a 40 per cent Increaseis reasonab, and that so limited we can fairly assure safety to the Industryand no substantial decrease of consumptIon. We realize that we can not die.tat and we realize that we are dealnig with men who have" * serious andpatritlc duty to perform and who are not in the attitude ar, would not toleratethe attitude In others of 'trading" with the representatives of an Industry.e therefore state, i an attempt to aid the committee. that while 40 per centIs to our minds reasonable.mand Is, In our judgment, the line of safety, we knowthe Industry is secure or Insecure In proportion as the Increased tax is heavyor light. There Is nothing magical about 40 per cent; we believe assurancewould be more positive with a 35 per cent increase than with a 40 per tent;the situation would be safer with 50 per cent than with 60 per cent, with 60 percent than with 70 per cent, and so on. We simply plead for the lowest taxcompatible with a fair distribution of the burdens of war, considering the cir-cumstances of the Industry.

In this connection we desire to impress on the connittee that, consideringonly the temporary financial wlfflire of the manufacturer, there are numerousconditions In the idustry where a given manufacturer would be benefited andnot injured by a higher rather than a lower tax. With a high tax he can iaIkeadjustments of fis packages or pries that enable him to "pass on" to theconsumer more than the tax. We forego these temporary benefits-those ofus who believe we could have them under a high tax-for the good of theIndustry. We believe it Is best for the Government, which Is to secure sub-stantial revenue from the tobacco industry now, ant when these days arepast and these increased taxes ar- no longer In force, that the tobacco businessbe not crippled; we believe it Is best for the leaf tobacco growers that theirprices be not jeopardized by jeopardy to the continuing increasing consumptionof what Is really their proluct; we believe it is to our own best interests-we, who are Ill the busiiess anid have our livelihood from It not for the periodof the war, hut for our lives-t at the busine ;s be assured. On these ac-counts we are willing to forego the better temporary profits that might come
with higher tax-and with danger.In conclusion, we want to say a few words on comparisons that may be drawnbetween the tobacco tax levied or increased In the House bill and other taxes.We desire to he understod in these comparisons, as with respect to cigartaxes, as not suggesting, much less arguing, in favor of the Increase or againstthe decrease of any tax: If the Income ta and excess-profits tax and corpora.tion-excise tax, it has been said, are to be doubled, why not the tobacco tax?The answer is obvious: All of these are really taxes on possession, accretion,and enjoyment, while the tobacco tax is a ta. on consumptIon. l'erfinis ulti-mately tie income tax levied onl the owner of a flouring mill, for instance, isto some extent "pa.msel on" to the consumer of the flour, but It Is Indirect andfar off anti infinitesimal. The tobacco manufacturer or merchant pays his In-come tax, or corporation tax, or excecss-protlts tax (If lie has any excess, profits)anti does not conceive that their payneit jeopardizes the busines-, but recog-nizes thew as personal burdens to be (heerfully or philosophiCkidly borne. Theincreased tobaetam tax, though-t certain amount on each unit of fit, plroduct-ceases to he a persotnal burden to be borne. but crashes Into his bushiss to itsImmediate anti diret dIslocation anti (:arraagenment.Looking through the House bill, other comparisons are Inevitable: TobaccoIs a luxury, though forming a part, just us coffee, of the supplies of almostevery American family and, If what Is sten in Europe is a test. of anostevery American soldier. Cosmetics and proprIclary medicines, chewing gumanti golf balls, yachts and jewelry, moving pictures amd perfuniery are allluxuries; the House bill taxes them 5 per cent. A 5 per cent tax on theluxury, tobacco-and certainly tobacco is no uifore a luxury titan these-basedon the prices of the 10 for ,5 cents cigarettes to the consumer, would be 25 centsper 1,000 on cigarettes, and on tobacco going to the consumer tt 00 cents perpound-and most tobacco goes to the consumer at less than that-it woulde3 cents per pound on tobacco anti snuff. Cigarettes now" pay $1.25 per1,000, and not 25 cents, and tobacco 8 cents per pound, and not 3 cents, andit is an advance over these rates that Is now being considered.
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When It Is considered that so great a number of farmers have as theirmoney crop leaf tobacco, and that the price of leaf tobacco is dependent uponthe consumption, the taxes now levied upon that Industry, as compared withthe taxes levied on the consumption of other luxuries, are extremely high.For simpHfltion cigarettes may be mentioned, with the utdertabding andstatement, though, that the figures Alicable to thet* are also applicable tomanufactur(J tobacco and snuff. -At the present selling and cost Pri w -,cga.retties would, If there were no Federal taxes, pay to t.. ..tuufacturer substan-tially $.75 per 1,000: under the present rate of tas the Government takes$1.25 of this $1.75, or five-sevenths of such available p0ftts. it the tax shouldbe raised to $2.50 per 1,000, there would be the taking by the GOvernment often-seventht of the present available profits. Of course, the manufacturer andmerchant could never exist under this condition, and there would therefore bean Increased price to the consumer, destructive of the maintenance of thebusiness.Stated otherwise: Out of an average $ per thousand paid by consumers forcigarettes, anl under the present high prices for leaf tobacco. the farmer per-haps receives 60 cents (cigarettes weigh 3 pounds per thousand, and this Isgiving 20 cents per pound for the tobacco), out of which lie has to pay theexpenses of raising the tobacco; the manufacturer, If lie is fortunate Rni haswell-established brands, makes 50 cents a,% his profit: the Jobber receives 40cents, out of which lie has to pay the expenses. of hli. business; the retailermakes $1, out of which he has to pay the expense of his builsne.os; while theGovernment gets $1.25, with an expense of collection of less than one-tenth of1 per cent.The Industry can not stand the doubling of these taxes. The law of thediminishing returns that accompany excessive prices is as 014 n. John StuartMill. It is flying In the face of that law to assume that the dlininbhing re-turns would not be overwhelming with the Increased charges that would neces-sarily flow from the doubling of the tobacco, snuff, nnd e'lgarette taxes. Theestimate of 25 per cent reduction In the volume of business is conservativerather than extravagant.
MAY 14. 1917.
The CHAIRM3 .. The committee will now hear Mr. Carrington.
STATEMENT OF MR. T. N. CARRINGTON, REPRESENTING THETOBACCO ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES.
Mr. C.utnixoox,-. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I happen at thepresent time to be the head of an association composed of tobaccodealers and some independent manufacturers, and thought I mightpresent a different side view on this question.It has been touched on here that the high price of tobacco wouldreduce consumption. That fact has been borne out by the resultsof the Spanish War, and also by the amount of tobacco'consumed inother places. For instance, in PEngland, with a war tax of 88 centsa pound. the per capita consuln)tion was under 2 ponJids. rTheUiited States consumption per capita is about 0.6 pounds. I thinkthat is a very concrete ilhstration to take.On accolut of the shipping conditions, there being quite it large"crop of tobacco planted, our farmers lust depCn( on the honemanufacturers to take core of the situation, ani anything tendingto disturb conditions will reflect back on the farmer; who is a very'important element just now. Tobacco will commence to be put onthe market in about six or eight weeks from now, and will be coiningon continuously from that time on. and we must have the homemanufacturer, as far as we see it nbw. take care of that tobacco,and anything that will upset that manufacture will certaihil, hai-ea direct bearing upon the price of tobacco. If lie is pe'l)lexedand perturbed a out the change, he is going to pay less attention to
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the accumulation of the leaf, and I would most urgently ask this
committee to give due consideration to that, and give the manufac.
turer ample time to readjust himself to the changed conditions.

It seems to me he ought to have 60 or 00 days before any tax you
put on becomes operative. I believe that that would be a most help-
ful situation to the manufacturer and meaw a-very small loss to the
Government, just the difference between the tax he pays now and the
tax you gentlemen will impose upon him to pay during that time.

And do not let It be applied except after that time. A back tax--
a retroactive tax--is always very unfortunate, and nobody ever has
to pay it who does not think he is treated unfairly. They always
think somebody is putting up a job on them.

I belie o those are about the only things that I can think of that I
can say. I certainly do not want to say anything that will keep the
tobacco trade from doing their whole dity. I thank you.

The CHAnMAN. NOW, we will hear Mr. Block.

STATEMENT OF MR. J. A. BLOCK, OF WHEELING, W. VA., REPRZ-
SENTING THE INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSO-
CIATION.

Mr. BLoCK. I want to indorse what Mr. Parker has said. I also
want to call the attention of the committee to the effect the increased
tax is going to have on the independent manufacturers, especially
the small ones. In the past whenever there has been an increase in
the tax, there has always been a number of small manufacturers
driven out of business , and I think that will especially apply at this
time.

A smaller tax or a tax that Would allow them to prepare or even
absorb, the tax would keep them from being driven out of business.
In 1898 there was a large number of small manufacturers who were
affected by the increased tax and had to go out of business and in
1900, T think i there were quite a number; and all I ask of this com-
mittee is to give this phase of the tax increase consideration.

The ChoMu. Yoa are next, Mr. Crounse.

See. 400. CIGARS.
STATEMENT OF MR. WILLIAM L. CROUNSE, REPRESENTING THE

NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.

Mr. Cnotuxs. Mr. Chairman. I simply wish to file a brief on be-
half of -Mr. Fox. the chairman of the legislative committee of our
association, protesting against the enactment of a graduated tax. We
are in favor of a flat tax on cigars.

The C.n.mitmN. Very well; it will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Crounse is here printed in full, asfollows:)

lm ATIONAL CIOAR LEAF Tron.cco ASSOCIATION,
OFFICE OF 1VASlllNOTON REPRESPNTATIVE,

To the Menate Pimnuiie ('omiltle: NVASHiNOTON, D. 0., May 10, 1917.

0ENTLEXEN: The ,atlonal Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association desires to enter an
earnest protest against the graduated Internal.revenue tax on cigars proposed
in the louso bill. This association represents, directly and Indirectly, a large
proportion of the cigar-mnanufacturing Industry, which will certainly suffer
serious Injury It Congress decides to adopt the principle upon which this feature
of the House bill Is franied.
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The proposition to Impose a graduated InternalorevenuO tax on Cars Is not
a new one. In point of fact, It Is a reliC of the War of the Rebelliod, and the
experience of the Government and of the trade at that time completely discred-
ted this method of collecting internal-revenue taxes on cigars.

The ad valorei or graduated system was first adopted in the act of Ju1y to
1802, but the revenues thus derived were not satisfactory and In 1884 an effort
was made to augment theti by heavy Inceases In rates. This schedule of taxes
also proved unsatisfactory and by act of Congress, appeoved July 18, 1808, the
rates were reduced, and on March 2, 1887, the whole graduated scheme of taxa-
tion was abandoned and Congress authorized a flat tax on " cigars, cigarettes
and cheroots of all descriptions made of tobacco or ary substitute therefor."
Thu i for more than 50 years the system of Imposing fiat rates on cigars has
remained In force and Congress has stoutly resisted all efforts made from time
to time by special Interests to secure the reimpositlon of graduated rates In
order that certain branches of the trade might benefit thereby.

So far as taxes paid Into the Treasury sire concerned. there Is now it effect
a graduated system that results fit the levying of oni Impost ipon cigars rotall-
Ing at more than 5 cents that Is proportionately heavier titan the Internal
revenue tax on goods retailing at 5 cents or le,". If It Is t imported cigar of
Cuban manufacture, for example, It ays a custom duty of about $0 per thou.
sandi in addition to the internal revrte tax of $3 per thousand. If It Is a
clear Havana cigar made In this country the duty on the Imported leaf, wrap-
per. and filler of which It Is composed will amount to at least three times the
Internal revenue tax, which it also pay.. Other cigars In which imported ina.
terlals are used are also burdened with customs dntles in proportion to their
content of Imported leaf. It Is therefore apparent that the present customs
duties operate automatically ns a graduated tax on nearly all cigars selling
at more than 5 cents and which constitute only about 10 per cent of the entire
production of the Industry.

It should not be aiunied that all the cigars retailing at more than 5 cents
are made by large concerns, for sueh is iot the case; in fact. a large proper.
tion of the very small cigar factorle. in ninny of which the owners themselves
take part In the actual work of cigar making. produce hoth 5 nid 10 cent
cigars. A graduated tax of the proportions suggested by the House hill would
bear most heavily upon tie small prluAer owning It few brands. whose cost
of production even under ernioal conditions. is greater than that of his power-
ful rivals, who. hecausse of their larger enplial iand greater consumption of raw
material, can make a profit at a price at whiiti lie could not afford to sell com-
peting goods.

But the m(t serious objection to) the gr, idnted tax is the temptation It
wouihi hol out to 1nnsciopuloliq Inanufacturr. tr- place on their good stamps
Indicating n value iniaterially In excess of tie actual value. Present trade coon-
ditions emphasize this point, for the position of the cigar mnanufactnrer toi-hity
Is exealingly precarliu '. ilse average well iawated manufacturer. utilizing
all sipproved lisihr-siviiig ltliiiimMtl. i.s b'ely m:okili $1 lixr thousamld mn his
output, ind lis profit Is based on a voist of filler tabsilec of ilout 17 cents per
pound. Thi tobaco was Inrclsti.l sevehrid iiionlhis sigo nal is now selling for
from 35 to 45 cent:.. Ider such conditions ('omgress should c rtainly refrain
from any action that will open till to Ihe malnufaicturer an opportuinly for
securing ailn Illlllitllte profit lhy stlliljdllg II1. totads to lnilliate i valit which
their real quality dl not Justify. Mnsleh| setlion w hould make the (Ooveroaient
a party to such frnituds its were Iei'ietlrited iuriig the War of the Rlbelllon,
which immahiscfl the Internal Itevelliie Iirea to tooperate with fhie trade In

rilnging ilmout the fltit rite svste of tixitillon whilh lash since been fin force.
'T[le 'Nationnl Cigar Leaf 'robatcco A.. .lmatllm believes tiit the entire cigar

traile is patriotically willing to bear it. fill hr' of taxation ind will cheer.
fully aceitpt in ierel.se in the literal revenue impost. notwithslandhig the
fact that It mu.t also be hurdel md hy larger tieoumile and excess profits taxes.
It therefore earnestly urges the aiolotiaisn of a Jit ralte of lincrea.e of $1 per
thousand.l which, at tile present raite of wliou . wloi. l net approxhately
$8,000,000 per inluil. lIms minount we lelleva to be thie i1axh1iiln that canl
ie secured, us we slro coaulllent that at higher rit'. or any- form of gradumated
tax. would limit coi siilnpliom foilm id iill ii the hliesaralisalon of the trade.
We believe time Increa.e of $1 per thouisandal eal he absorbed by malnufncturer,
Joll)er. and retailer, ind therefore will not result Inl sin Increase III the cgt of
the goods to time cunlsnliiwar. It Is obviously t, the Interest of hoth tlme (iavern.
ment aind the tralde that there -houlhl be mio reluetlion In colisliliption. especially
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in view of the large quantities of ullorted leaf now used In cigars selling at
5 cents or more. Any substantial curtaihnent of production would mean not
only reduced Internal revitnue taxes, but very sul)stantial decreases in customs
duties paid on foreign tobacco.

Respectfully submitted.
CIHAS. FOX,

ChOirman Leffislatire ,oilmittc.
(Stibsequent to the close of the hearings Mr. Crounse presented a.

supplemental brief, which is here printetdin full, its follows:)

Tim NATIONAL (. 'il. IIt -HAiF TOIiA('o AssOiATION,
OFFICE OF WVASH! I NGTON RItKSqIE.T.%\TIV*K

I'tsuhiilyton, 1). V., iIt 1'. 1917.
To the Finnonce Corninittee of the Unftild ,States Renilte:

On behalf of the National (igur LIeaf Tuilniceo Assotiitlon we deslre to bring
to your attention most urgently the alosolutt disaster with which ourt Industry
Is threatened as the result of the prolio.ltion contained lit the war revenue bill,
as frained by the Ways and Metas ('oninilttee. linposilig t war tax of 10 per
centuni ad valoren|l oi all imnportntlons. whether of free (r duttlile goods. The
matter Is one o(f greiit liniitimeii ilt 111itly ieclluse of the largerr which now
threatens a great industry but also for the reason that it seriously menaces the
revenue derived by the (lovernient therefrom lit the forn of existing taxes
ainl iiereItse liroposel thereit siggreptittliL' nearly $5(tA0 i.(HO) per aniiii.

The proJected ialditioniil ad viiloret cutoms tux oit dutiable Inerchantdise,
would result iI It. heavy increllse, i the fittth.,; to ie jaihl tillt all kinds of lian-
ported leaf tobacco, Ilcluding Stntit rt wrappers itllil Havanta wrippers 1nd
fillers. Very large quantities of which tire cuitsunied iln this country lit the
manufacture of cigars. A rougi estinmtte (if tile increased duty ol Sumatra
wrappers would be 14 cents per plould. or bout 28 cents per tliousand cigars.
In the case of Havana wrappers, the value (if which fluctuates widely from
$1.50 to $10 per pound, the increase in duty would be about 40 cents per pound,
or about $1.20 per thousand in the (qiintity required for clear Havana cigars.
The increase in the duty on ltavana fillers would he about 5 cents per pound,
or $1 on sulliclent wrappers for a thousand cigars. The increase lit the duty on
the wrappers and fillers used lit the nianiufacture of 1,000 clear Havana cigars
wouhl pproxlinalte $2.20.

The Ways and Means ComntnittI,'. Sifter Con'erenees with viiariouq representa-
tives of the trade. inIcluding tie ofli.ers if this aissoc.ittioi. hams fixed upon a
schedule of additional internl-revenue taxes to he paid by cigar manufacturers.
These Increases Involve it very heavy burden upon our industry, but one which
will he borne as patiently and altriotically as possible. The lropositlon to
impose additional cuistols duties onll our raw nltaterlill. however, ireselits a
new till(1 timst talriming probleiii. thirialenirlg the absolute destrliction of our
Industry.

A few figures will serve to Illustrate the effect of the proposed Increase iII
duties. The largest and most inportait single faetor In the cigar Industry Is
that branch eigaged lit rolduclng the cigar whic.I retails for 5 cents, embracing
as It dhoes iore titin oiie-liulf the entire olt[ilit. No less thani 3.000.000,000
cigars of the 8.000,000.0)0 total prihdultioni of the industry nire retailed for 5
cents wvrappvid with 8111ltittral tilinieo. the increased 4'st Of whhih. under the
proposed tariff change, would he 28 enl. per thousand. This branelt of the
ilustry. Inow struggling for Its existence, must absorbl an Increased Internal-
revenue tax of $1 Ier thousand hlillosed b)y the IImi-I. lell. all. iII addiltio. Is
confronted by steadily increasingly cost of inaterlials aiid labor. We are at liherty
to state to your com iittee that tile htige4t ci!.,ir-lioinufactrmi.r cueoril it t l,
United States iiiade a pro i. of less th1:11i $.50 per tllliIld Oil Its output of
5-cent cigars during 1910, and 'we stand ready to flrnlih voll with a ,4worn
ti-IIcleiril't froil tile hooks of allfther iuifllllturer Wilo, though well loatel a.A
to hlh or nirket tnd well protected Ius ti supply of raw materials., lade a
profit of ulit SS ceiits l' ti Iliusa lil. I uotwitht:li ftIll.- the fact that Ills oUtlut
lipproxilated 7).000.000 clgar . It insist lie olvililt.; to yoll tllat tle cigar indts1 -
try cantl iot st;ind Illy bitrdell it afditloll to lit t4luIL.d iiternal-rVellie taxes

proposed by this bill, ailid that illy illei'lise ill cutstonis dutiess ol leaf tobm,.eo
will so demoralize the entire trade 111111 restrict Its lprodutihun that the G(ov( PU-
ment will lose far more in combined Internal-revenue and customs duties than
It can possibly ga in through tie prollsed lIcreases.
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The economic considerations here presented to you are of absolutely universal
application, and we would especially direct your attention to the fact that In
Canada, where a war customs tax Of 74 per cent is imposed on certain imported
merchandise, tobacco has been expressly exempted because an additional Inter-
hal-revenue tax upon cigars was Iniposml and the Government was unwilling
either to double tax the industry or to imperil Its own recelpts fromii the In.
creased Internal-revenue tax by the Imposition of a burdensome and inpractl-
cable customs duty on the raw nmterlal of tlie manufacturer.

Another Important fact, bearing directly upon the proposal to lncreae the
duties on leaf tobacco. is the impossibility of determining the foreign-market
value of the merchandise. abana tobacco I. purchased by Anerican buyers
largely In vega., or lot., at a round prihe for the vega, and Is afterwards sub-
divided andt at part sold li Habana, whlh, the reiii.ztider I brohrglit to the UnIted
States. A vega will Include nutmerou. grades. and It Is therefore absolutely
Impossible to fix a hurd and fast fonigt nimtket price on the lortion slipeol
to this cot, 'ry. With respect to Sunntra, which Is purchased almost exclu-
sively at the auction sites held i Amsterdam. Ancrictin buyers frequently buy
lots, all of which are not available for use li the manufacture of clgars II the
United States and a luirt of which are resv)ldI to other buyers. It must be
remembered that the individual requirements of the mnanufeeturer have much
to do with the price of leaf tobacco, that wllch Is greatly desired by one factory
being almost valueless to another. Under these conditions It will remily be
seen that it is absolutely impossible to satisfactorily enforce the collection of
an ad valorona duty on leaf tobacco. Such a duty would open the door to fraud
and would thoroughly dentoralize both the leaf traie and the cigar-nmanufactur.
Ing Industry. If, In the wisdom of your committee, It Is absolutely essential
that ani Import duty shall be levied upon leaf tobacco, which we sincerely trust
will not be done, we earnestly urge you to make the rate specific In order that
honest Importers and manufacturers moy he guarded against the results of
fraudulent invoicing. We would further draw attention to tle fact that an
Increase of 10 per cent In the specific duty oi leaf tobacco would produce con-
siderably more revenue than an ad valorem Increase.

We would eseIxially Illirenss uion yelour miinnllitte line importance, from tle
stun(l)Ohit of the revenue to be derveol hy line (Jovernment, (of elnaling the
cigar trade to) Hctlle to sel n nhikel (.1gar for 5 cents. This can not be done
If the trade Is made to bear an additional Iurden. and it Is believed that any
attempt to nattke it substanitl :mving, either by rteducing the cost of labor or of
raw material wouhl result In failure. Obviously. the substitution of domestic
for Imported leaf wouhl cost the (1overninent millions in customs revenue anid
would doubtless prove so unsatisfactory to lile consumer tinlt the production
of cigars would ullinntely decline heavily. thereby causing additional loss In
internal-revenue taxes. Any Increase in retail prie would, of course, reduce
Consumption and corre-spondingly curlil revenue.

We yield to no trade in patriotism or pulll spirit. and we will bear as philo-
sophically as possible the Increased linternnlrevenue taxes imposed by tils bill,
but we wish to assure you that we are absolutely sincere In tle statement wich
we here solemnly make, that any Increase In the customs duties on tobacco tit
this time will be frainght with the gravest conittonces to our Industry and to
the revenue derived by the (0overnnient therefrom.

Itesltecfully submitted.
NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TonAcco ASOCIATION,
JOSEPH . (u.s AN, Jr., 'vredtlent.
JOSEPH :. oD isoIN, Secrelary.
CHmAS. 'OX. Ch'lrnan Lcgl*10tlrc Copimnnice.
W. ,. CROuTNSE. 1a*8hinglop, Represcntative

The CHAIRMAN. Next we will hear Mr. Perkins.

STATEMENT OF MR. 0. W. PERKINS PRESIDENT OF THE CIGAR
MAKERS' INTERNi'ONAL UNION.

Mr. P EaRiNs. Mr. Chairman, first, may I say that I do not know
of anyone in the trade but what expects to carry his full share of the
burden to enable our Government to successfully prosecute this war
to a speedy and successful end. I do not represent the manufacturers
in this hearing-1 represent directly and speak in behalf of the
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50,000 organized workmen in the cigar industry and indirectly all
the workmen employed at the industry. There are about 110,000
people actually employed at cigar making, exclusive of the stripper,
clerks, and unskilled workers, besides the manufacturers, superin-
tendents, foremen, etc.

The cigar industry ranks about fifth or sixth among the great
industries in 'our country, and the total annual value of cigarspro-
duced is about $400,000,000. The wages paid amount to about
$75 00,000 a year.

'arIff duties and internal-revenue tax has been a part of and have
affected our industry since 1862. Because of this it is slightly dif-
ferent from other industries which have not had to pay a direct tax.
The action taken by this Congress at this time will have a far-reach-
ing effect for good'or evil to our industry. We naturally oppose any
material increase in the internal-revenue tax, as it amounts to a direct
tax upon the industry.

We hold that in the present crisis confronting our country caused
by tile war, and the necessity of raising sufficient revenue to suc-
cessfully prosecute the war, that no legitimate industry such as ours
should be singled out and made to carry more titan its share of the
burden. As loyal, patriotic citizens, willing and determined to sup-
port the Government in this or any other crisis, we expect to carry
our full share of the burden and to discharge all of our obligations.
This we will do uncomplainingly, but protest against being asked to
carry, as an industry, more than any other industry.

The steadily increasing cost of living has precipitated a crisis in
the cigar industry. The price of tobacco suitable for cigar purposes
is constantly tending upward. Any material increase in the internal
revenue tax wouldbe an added burden which the trade could ill
afford to carry. To find the means financially and otherwise to
successfully carry on the war is of vital importance, and all good
men and loyal citizens will bend their minds and energies to the
utmost in that direction. However, I hold that the present and
future economic well-being of the masses should not be sacrificed in
this effort, and I hold it is not necessary. No one trade should be
singled out and asked to carry more than its share of the burden.
Some industries will be disarranged but none should be destroyed.
The period of reconstruction after destructive catastrophes carries
with it financial burdens almost as heavy as the ones carried during
the actual conflict. To maintain our industries intact with a mini-
munm amount of energy will be helpful and beneficial and have a far-
reaching effect during the period of reconstruction.

Working mien and working women eilploved il any industry
should be made to feel that their economic and social well-being is
being considered and safeguarded to the limit in the construction of
oiur war policies and the means to carry forward the war. Such an
attitude on the part of our representatives tends to develop the
highest kind and type of patriotism. In this war-we need lenrty and
cheerful cooperatiOn of all men and women, hoth in and olut of
active service. The cost of living which has been steadily advancing
for tile last two years Ias brought about a feeling of' unrest. not
against our country bit. rather. in the direction of an effort to se-
cure more wages in order to meet the high cost of living. A great
many of our nmnufacturers have had to advance time wage scale.
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They are paving from 76 per cent to as high as 300 per cent more for
gooa tobacco to-day than they have paid in former years. Many
reputable manufacturers who have been doing business foi the last
year or two with scarcely any margin of profit, unhesitatingly say
that if the cost of production is enhanced to any applicable extent
by .internal-revenue taxation they will reluctantly be forced out of
business. The cigar industry has always carried a burden in the
shape of taxation which other industries have not had to shoulder.

It should be remembered that to sustain life cigars, like niny
other things made, used, and consumed, are not absolutely necessary.
Hence in the face of the increased cost of living for what in11Y 6e
termed actual necessities, the smoker can dispense with his cigar
and stifle the craving of appetite with tobacco from which the Gov-
ernment receives mighty little revenue.

I have personally visited many foreign countries and have espe-
cially studied the cigar industry in each. I find that in England,
where the Government kept piling up the tax on cigars, that they
finally practically taxed cigars out of existence, and thereby lost a
source of considerable revenue.

I desire to submit a brief on this matter with the hope it will be
printed.

The C.uRM. .N,. It will be done.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Perkins was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full, as follows:)
CIGAR M5 :KFI:N' INTFUINATIONAi. I'MION.

To the FI.ANcE COMMITTEE, i ,.

United Mtcs S'cate:
In tils hearing I represent directly and siscak li helialf of the .50.0M0 organizedi

workmen In the cigar Industry. and Indirectly fill ile workmen eP11llayetl at the
Illustry. There arte about 110,000 people atdtilly emiildoy.v at c'iar making.
exclusive of the strippers. clerks, and unkilled worker.. besides tile innufac-
turers, superintendent. foremen, etc. The cigar iilntslry ranks about fifth or
sixth among tle great Idustries of our country., and the total animal value
of cigars proluml is about $400,000,000. Tilt( wslgeS pautl amount to about
$75.000,000 a year.

Tariff dutle, and internal-rdvenue tax linve been a part of 11l1 have nffecteil
our ind-try since 1W2. flevan'ce of this It Is slightly different from other
Inlustrie.4 which have 11wt iad to pay a 4lredt tax. The itcli,. (tken by this
Congress at this lila will hinve a fIar-retching tffTet for gwah, o'r evil to our
Industry. We naturally eqesoe(, any material increase Iii the intermnal-revenue
tax. as It amiount.q to a direct ax upon fit(. ilniistry.

Wve hold tiat in tile pWesent crisi.s confrlnltin -tour em'-intry. (-lll.etl 1y the
war, nnl til iecesity of ralsinl si lliclen it revenue' (Il to ll (c. sftilly iroci(it.
tle w ar. t1hat1 no legilivate iumlll.try mulh to. e.1- .lill| be si-tglel mit ind
umade to carry imore than its share if tie Iurole . A-; lkyal. iatlrictll • efly.ens,
willing and fleterniiiled to .sule)rt the (overnitent il iil or tiny either eris.
we expect t, tcrry our full share of fit(- burden and tee illkicr;,r ill of tour
obligations. 'ri.s we will (14) uniconealnligiy. iut llroe.tl apaniea-t being itiske
to carry a; all Inl.str.v nui, l' t iein fii y o|tliwr Iin-'try.

The s endlily ilirea.slli! co-t of living hl:as l;'ciicl-til{l{a a (.ril4 hi ihle .iW-ir
industry. Tie price of tolb.to suitable for cigar litlrl, ise, i.s cnimilily i wlI -
In,,, upward. Any Iiateril increase in tlhe (fiixnh-reveiuue (lx would lie in
add4ed4 Iurdien whl(h tile traile coill Ill afforl Io ,eartv. 'ro til tfe iliitils.
lnati.lhlly andI oilherwi.e. to) succesfully (.rry ill le witr i. "of vital illl-

p rtalice. tilh all gooid iie1 t11141 loyail cltize'n. will IKikllI their Inilel. atil eler-
gles to tle ulti.notit inhat direction. itowever. I lodI slent the l.31,vreenl n1
fiulure Moelolollif well being of Ihe znnae c.s shll iot be s terillcel i 01.4 effort.
nl I h-it it I s i)t nec('5s.iry. N.o one trade shcull bi. single out aild askoedl

to .arry more :it its share of Ilfe lhbulen. Seomle lidi.teitri will Ie l.-a:lrraetvedl
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but none should be destroyed. The period of reconstruction after destructive
catastrophic carries with It financial burdens almost as heavy as the ones
carried during the actual conflict. To maintain our Industries intact with a
minimum aniount of energy will be helpful anti beneficial and have a far.
reaching effect during the period of recontstructlon.

Working nien ant! working women einployed In Pit industry should be made
to feel that their econonile ani social well being is being considered anti .sfe.
guarded to the limit In the construction of our war policies and the means to
carry forward tihe war. Such an altitude on tha part of our representatives
tends to develop the highest kind and type of patriotism. In this war we need
hearty ansd cheerful cooperation of all imen and women, both in and out of the
active service. The ctst of living, which has he: steadily advancing for the
Inst two years. hs bright about a feeling of mirest, not against our country
but rather In the dlIrt.tii0 of nil effort to secure more wages in order to nteet
the high cost of living. A great niany of our manufacturers have had to
advance the wage scale. They are paying from 15 per cent to as high as 300
per cent more for good) tob eco to-day than they have paid In former years.
Many reputable nanufacturesr who have been doing business for the last
year or two wilh scarcely any margin of profit. sufhesitatingly say that if the
cost of pr.huction Is enhancel to any appreclablt extent by internal-revenue
taxation they will reluctantly be forced out of business. The cigar Industry
has always erriel a burden it the slnlpe of taxation which other Industries
have not had) to shouhler.

It shold Ie rtmiwemlsered that to su.-taln life clgars., like many other things
made, usel. andi onsunle), are not absolutely necessary. Hence, In the face
of the Increasulh cost of living for what lmy be tivrined actual neces4ties, the
sitoker rin slspliense with hi. cidar and stifle tile craving of appetite with
tobacco from which the (overnment receives nlhty little revenue.

I have pe srnally vIited iany foreign countries anti have especially studied
INlh cegar indlustry it eat-I. I fiid that in Engladul, where the Government kept
pIlliw up tie tax on1 sig-irs. that they fllm.'ly lrzctit-lly taxedt cIgars ot of
exts:'ellvts. ai1Ish thereby lot a sour e t.ot con.der;sule revenue. This Is true In
all foirelii i',1irls where taxation has been crdiwleml to i lnlt where It
III1vallt C ill fl11. ! .I fil.

hIle, clualr ihisissllry now pay.s lh'etly Ihruli ftlipe Ititerlmal-revene tax alone.
boutl . '..1N5.0lO aintially. A.4le frmm thi s it pays a cons ldrahle tax through

liltinlt llsl's 311111 l vllse.s. To imi(-res. e tie arealy excessive It.- on clgars
tif any nlilrck'Inable extent will have a telissenry. ats it has hal i other coll-
tih. to) sirtall the ouullt of eigls. anl wilh It a coirrespnihio . . of revelne
fir iur Gloverniaiet.

It .1vells t Rile that the p:rt of wisloia would lie to keel the cigar trasle ans
a revenlc-pr4huci g ita nq rather than. through fal.se (oill o)iy. to cripple or
tax it ilt of exItenve. The trlde gives emipiloyisetit tti tlouiisInIts of Ie)ple,
wh. by training nnl ote (.m not very well lie crovicd Into other Inslistries
with any siegree of efcieleney.

This. i every o.dy's war. The burden of taxatlin te mintain It should he
distributed as nearly ns pi. ible equally ilon nil. All parlicilkate i n the glorles
of our country hring peace. fit Its nehifevements and Its prosperity, and enjoy
ite IprI',h bion of demo-.racy. andts aill should sontribute equally. tmaln for
i1an. hludlsi ry for Ilnhustry. for the iperpelulty ni(] maintenance of ouu conl-
I11 smruntry.

G1. W. l'FRIN"l
Prceldclt Cigar .Miakcrs' Ilntcr altonal Unlon.

Mr. PF.nR-.,s. The cigar industry now pays directly through the
internal-revenue tax alone about $.5,000,000 annually. Aside from
this it pays a considerable tax through import duties and licenses.
To increase the already excessive tax on cigars to any appreciable ex-
tent will have a tendeicv, as it has had in other countries, to curtail
the output of cigars, an;! with it a corresponding loss of revenue for
our Government.

It seems to me that the part of wisdom would be to keep the cigar
trade as a revenue-producing means rather than to, throngh false
economy, cripple or tax it out of existence. The trade gives em-
ployment to thousands of people, who hy training and age can not
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very well be crowded into other industries with any degree of
efficiency.

This is everybody's war. The burden of taxation to maintain it
should be distributed as nearly as possible equally upon all. All
participate in the glories of our country during peace, in its achieve-
ments and its prosperity, and enjoy thepriceless boon of democracy,
and all should contribute equally, man for man, industry for indus-
try, for the perpetuity and maintenance of our common country.

ADDITIONAL BRIEFS RELATING TO CIGARS AND TOBACCO, PILED
WITH THE COMMITTEE.

Letter from the Retail Druggists' Assoelation of Chicago, 211.

CHIICAO,o ILL., April 27, 19,8.
Hlo. I. M. 1SIMONS.

Chairman Scttto Piiauucc Conswilte, llashington, D. 0.:
Whereas It Is miiderstood that the Unitcel States governmentt Is about to increase

tie lnter'ind.revenue tax on cigars; iul
Whereas tle nivance In lIrice of tobacco pIrolthics due to the increased cost of

iortlttlutin hIas been such tlmt a large jIrtlon of the profit of the retailer has
been destroyed; and

whereas an increase lit tax of $2 or $3 per pound would further reduce our
profit approximately three or six per cent on our sales: Now therefore be It
t4solrcd, That the Associtlion of ietall Druggists of the Stlte of Illinois,

selling tobacco products. respectfully reqitest the finauce Committee of the
Unitedl States Senate apid the Ways and Means Committee of tie House of Itep-
reseuntttlves to limit fhe weight of cigars .wil a 5 cents, 6 cents. 10 cents. and
124 vents each. with tlhe object In view tlntt the sizes 1ty be relucld, which will
Increase (ie per thousanl consmtion. decrease our cost sullleicat to pany the
Incr'eaistl tax, stop the waste now existing lit tle use of hirge cigars, and bring
to the (bvernent the aihlitiouali Income desIrel.

Rcistrud furlitr. Tiaat nsa the weight of contents of smoking tobacco packages
selling at a lixed price Is regulated, aul as tle weight of lgarlletes must not by
law excved 3 p4iluls [er tlloukaini l ; anid as the all-to|,aieco eigat elte if 3 liolnds
or lts pays t eigtrette tax atln If over 3 poInds pays (till cigar tax, and also as
the import ditty on importld cigars is based upon the pound weight of such
cigars. that the Governnt should etlier limit the weight of cigars retailing at
certain lrices or spreatil the tax ulimn tle Imlund we!ght of egars, as they are
manufacturer tolbaecco.

Itc'.wlre d frll 'r.' Thnt ats lie itinancial olillitin oif tany retailers is In a
serllum 4'u4lidoll and Is eends ineiellate relief. we ask that our request be
grantel: aind llst tih-t (cmitm)lns of every kind lie tnxed 2 ip'r elit on a dollar's
purt-llias. :ts tlhe coultn Is one of tlhe imrlimlents by which tiMe businelOss of the
retailer Is being ,de-stroyed.

lte.p tfully submitted. Its. r. . l IcR. ;I 51" Ai 4)ClAT[O.

Petition signed by N. P. Anderson and W. X. Carter, of Wilson, N. C.

PRopoSED WAR TAX ON CIOARETTS.

WILsoN', N. C., Maly 1o1, 1917.
To the honorable Finance Commitlec of the Unitcd Staices Scite:

It is respectfully urged uliot your attention tlat the uniform tax of $1.25 per
thousand on cigarettes male of tobacco, or any slibstitute made therefor, made
in or Inportled Into the United! States and weighing not more than 3 pounds
per thousand, as provIdel in hItes 19, 20, 21. and 22, on page 10 of 1ouse
bill 4280, reported by the Conunittee on Ways aunul Means on May 9, 1917,
is unfair and Is nn unjust discrimination against cigarettes manufactured
front the light tobacco grown In eastern North Carolina and South Carolina, as
well as certain sections of Kentucky and Virglnia.

141 '12--17--12
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Your attention Is earnestly directed to the fact that the cigarettes manu-
factured from tobaccos grown In eastern ?Jortls Carolina, South Carolina, and
certain parts of Kentucky and Virginia are unI rotmly sold to the consumer at
5 cents per package, each package containing 10 'cigarettes. The MN, hereto-
fore Imposedi on these cigarettes Is $1.25 per thousand, and these cigarettes
cost the retailer about $; per thousand. With an added tax of $1.25 per
thousand, they wi'll necessarily cost the retailer around $5.25 per throiwancid,
and can not be sold for 5 cents. This tax Is an unjust discrimination njatlnst
this particular grade of tobacco for the reason that cigarettes selling for 10,
15, 20, 25, and 50 cents per package of 10 cigarettes, of practically the saine
weight will bear the same rate of taxation, with the result that fip cigarette
now selling for 15 cents an4I upwardly per package of 10 cigarettes can idtill be
sold At the former p rice with a margin of profit left to the manufacturer And
dealer. The stime Is true of all other cigarette,,elin for more than 5 cents
a package. In other words, the cigarettes which -cre now soild tier 10 (eti ane
more per package, if they are to be taxed only as the 5*cent eigarettes k taxed,
will have such an advantage over the i-cent cigarette that lhId cigarette will
necessarily he force] out of ieusmncs, leaving the field entirely toepen to the
higher priced product.

W.e esiselally vall yemrr attention 1e1 flit- fact Iluul flit- lei ' r-privie41 o+icre'te-
that is. cigarettes sellin i to reum III tto 25u eents wnd itlwarorl pe'r :ult;a' el co )1
cigarett'-aert' zcrninacretirmff'i4-4 la.re eic,011 a foreeiic e'~eli 'ee'rtel-l eee.cee
blendedl with seemic fies.'i lodeelea (lipth ammecult oef .lurce'iecrc-ceevrn ietieeIn
the'f elgasre'itex il-hu sical. If 1% therceire ziiepre'niu Ili :1 ii11l6111111 I1zc% eel
$1.25 loor thicosnil foil all eii-varre'' weelhi., mot? iere fi'an 31 owtg ieehr' eer
thousanId w~ouldl elesiney tile li~sites.- cfo ft-e narnac ar.tniol ilealer.4 wlze,'
eigir(t(Is lire' miIntcittaiull rei .rotit '1;t-rerr unleieee womtd W iittiejnoi-
Me.4 the efgiitle Illlrket tier 11141.'.n~cnnrretcce, .leJr eljiliiretfte iili
fact ureol alimost viai rely fri 'ii foioe li1i j101i1t41 froeii otlier rotrie us.

We cilliet y(IurI :titetaf to lthe At t t int tithe hex as. leroisil voe el ,Ir.- In
sweet 4411) for I teiw-zo reseelitleci 42511 I-; ieavseel 111)011li t-e rc'ttcl leiiv e for the
cl, *r's, tit( tax iiceretesiij. st4 tile re'tacl lorlee'we cOig loleeivoe; til niteith-
standingp flipe filnet Mtut :I very large oereenctia cif viglirs soWiig till- it) Ivc'nt eavih
and iliwarenl aire Ilcticctir(1l ecire'ly rietr toplimcec41s greewci li Aitie'rlea. It
being trie(. lrneweie'r. thatl -, ciier for lI-ielrlie114l uigcrs are iamnirt.iinrt'd
frout tceletce inilhicrtill from eiher countrie'R.

A gracditteel lax con, vhvarerh'.4 tIlotig the' saiite lehIi as5 fhil 1111irnnjell inIlcli
taxlnm ciforknrs weaclel riN-il i) in it very larget Iiieest' li reveniu tip 1tcc
Olovercceu'cct tie)In dhe ngl toe fip lttijanfaier (if' lccne-grcnvi whiaee nni
oiiportitiiity top ceu111cleete %villr the lge'c-rmlcigarette, tiiil (e) I imire 4ejimzl
bureni Will lee )elliceel 111M~en tlt ie esiner o)f tobaoe'. fin nt Ifie eeacwie'r wile)
lCeIPHI'SV t0 1)1. It tigit1--01iee 1114r41t P Ofaek cel'i~tc tedetieeiv will liv' pin~ug
morfor fet l- tarxe-: reillre'el thaou file' uc403r4. I illrni1lP Ietaui wh~o 6.41i11 IcesIl4.;4y

snucukps at S-vent cigicreate.
Til, lref Is IMe nft fle- flit,' nIai etti rers veo ci erettes litit, ii ehitif orl lic

propetice'rs lit Mue t~eelm froli wv ieh 5-eent eigaure'ttes tire mntiii-hinrcel. It
heinig ioerftely oiinaren het f Ie i-cicti cigarette i.; put out oft lin es
bceauce' pit 1i1e' (aix W11i4ch 11 hats Il .41.1 e i'cjuicllyv Uwig icle '5-voit c;meri'te
tht-t Mie eh'cieciel leer lice teulne14evi fr''ic AvIlie'l IIili. 5-e&iteeli c' Is 11i:ieih' tvill
pratt-a e tlv('asve. withl (Ice' rt-miit It) tll:, eeeileiftii' til, tooletceve p hus if Impco
dutni lit aill It wiill he wilimeit ele'litecce cd it at - very gretul boss. It lite ieln eel
taxtitlomeci ritile le Oi-wri'l~'l It-, mge.ee lie'viic. flit, foerle le e ei2lt-'i
tob)21'el lip XII-I 11114 S1i1s Vinh -1cu1c 'ccree lust, 1e'ii icekv, t11e41 VI rgliil:i %veecuhl :41ill line
prauctie-relly tlie simi demand iie er Ow ie'r eielct Nlc ice~e1'xist't

It Is4 re'ssetfclilly hiim-me. e II' hal Ow lie' ilit leeil c tc4' h peir it.2 eel lP flt
taix o~f $1.25 le0r ilceecsAlielfel toill f .;rc'tI maod ei n cr lincieert'l hIntee lice' I'iiiteel
States and veihiit it chtore I lcz1l 3 leceicitek; lctr I liiwsciit will ri'stiit in (lie
ilestruifoci (ft i leuslite- whlIhit leee feee.iilet Ili tiell. rner eel'tese
stitte~q fiicy ielllicnus. (of 411llar.

It Is -sugges~ted andcel tsisteel tlecit file retsoce wvhy the' e'eiiciitce itepeeseninig
ttelezw'it mcmaeitscetirs. wip ailelear'el leetioeer jour e-caceillteeoi atiy 11. 11111,
did not maitke lany Iehit of thies teltin for tuxixlt vlgcrcttes sonelitwlcat li Iereieeerteec
to tlt-& rettill lerle ee l vicgarettes- Is bvveau~q* flce've 91111He iecseicuifsce't uirs lire
hirely vi~i-vgel iii ft-e Inanenacture foW elgarvlttc's treii fln lcccjolie flehee' o still)
a cigamite tlint oellec the market tct I wc ieelIjileer tit 15 11dels 1114.1-v puert'[c
pIN1'kt.'e. 'iThey WOVe IM'.ire, (fi rimr~v. fhlt t 1I:0 fa tics c1t41.25 leer ftiiuecsande,
while' it wouildl leraveiet111 elinhulnte fit- 5-eet vlgitcre't fro irn(, tiarket would
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lie a st1vling of hsnlh)' militantoll1irs ii taxattion ont ile Iia1g1sr-jark'Ni cigarette
walaiutttdtr frohsi lisportei tobacco. whih c'igaraette Is able 1to s11an14 the tax
without cage Ili price to lite con~sumier.

It ic rcsliectfully trgimd thatt the ecilt~te retailing at 5 cents per pactkage of
101 elgare'(tt'$. irtasely eairrylig aI tax of $1.25) per thoui~sandl. $1 IOiti witS lie toxim
to (het Icoist Where It etin tno longer be sold for 5 enits. alsel Itis Is tliilltteil that
a siax lit exce.%s of -40 litar cent of the piwaeet tax should taot be lnjaOseld onl the
5-meit cigarette.

Itt'sjK'(tfllly submiitted.
W.P. ANDERSON

W.M. CARTER

Memorandum on Behalf of Independent '*gbacco Manufacturers* Assolation, R.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., Liget & Myers Tobacco Co.. P. Lorillard Co., 'the Ameri-
can tobacco Co., Tobacco Products Corporation, and Tobacco Merchants' Asso-
ciation of the United States.
Thil. 3a1'oiatst Is fli(41 fill 1N.'15z5J agliel Willi the4 a scllieerily fat fled icsssiircst-ior

go( iss(oe'' las 111.11 95 pr vli't eat flit-' loaltzge-eaa a-snl icte' ilimi 105 ga'r iret offt ho
eigartls ccaiairieticai~ iii tile 1111041 SlII-. IIItlt.' j1gislIii'tl for' theS'lit. l
hiaelaai'ars It 1- lit Iii-blilt. (aema. tit flit, i ltesziaalk orl Ieldomei'da willd 0'-~1prele tverker-,,
the a4i*iMl a~l odie'e la lesc. mcidl it (gIJW' Itillloai foilaae'e' taclers elf flit-' vailtr3'.

%%*(a r'ealize' tha ie~ m lis'ea a'".chaiat ss'lelt.n'.ta Its-1 lle o illfch till
fot Ill; cicist loaaa alcisa i arili-',s'ai .. aexaet 18.. aiiael wa.sit alecio s-'k tea aIviolql
ttse.4 liaasree'n. wser. lisele'.'l. (to hiel l theiss Ili $Ilay tiaiischeaus. 's11isl for se'It
,aat'kingz Wvay. Wo., rei-egiie. lIeaaaiad. :l,. lil alilisadly wvl'e' jarilceiojaie' iI flipt

fltIjiili Iarealah'irss that tire' teo leA' wveayke'e 41111 bay lhkaima 4 'e ssz.r'. I lczt thce heavyt3
linrilen- a t sot toy 854 1w hid' imtj)451' sieaihld te' "411 1idltliel as loa ei4a .1 tseiilaia a
Injury and loialg -c mciiiatairs eat pao tole tite' Ifidic-4ry at-tt'eiil. W~e e.mmaesly
baellowe tat o 1111da d fi t-e loX eels teltt'e. siert. .11sel 1'igarie'ites Vhcalsl's that
ierinvaiiale milel will Ilikely Insjur'e ande ei-r'hifiily .Iiazeprilizes fit(ce lidihislrs, fair lae'3aald
wvha~t f'z W'd55t'1~~'l'~ illi [lie' hiorsi'ttc ro'v'im that volits faa. rcci fials very
inargr' hictr'ate lit (Inx as gailliaalI illi fli' e''ure 11luaU weill (.4011wi f'i'eaii ;I
meri' e~ l''ie O n'reacse. We'414ec Slot lielloe-ie. lrsfevo''a. Ifiail it wr'cy lsrrt' hlierimse
ill lte' r'ate off tasi will ble.iiz till flite re4aseai l'eleilt' lt:1 4a l c .es irst wivaca sh e'as
(trei -Iii olea te llwe(a-t' 11111 '%01l'liett. ' 11i4. flieli-t'y sil11laiti IIilly safe
asgaslisf elsinst'graieain ear ollmeargaiaimll i.

lV'a e'caiiiitt141 IIaI fsseiiill-,44 c1111e tlte (.1011e'i'izctivd' ae-1olli fatket lay tile. Was
asIse ars ('eajgitsile l fc' a lit I we~it h -i ro'sel l -l to 5 W'e' ehes teal reIere-

Senlt c Igs'lit'i'csltsse te te .111 ae 11401fi' S.1lirlalest elaSIwisifl ip zw-'k lea l-re'-ase
lice lsx ealt e'rasrs. We' iistcss ll u 111.1t e II( i I i0-ee'k'ell lea laW za1s h111'z. ile
Iaverasge rate' (if tax fli cigars elf slaillt 440 jier c-tilt :Ilils Il; jeressitislly iaeen
adisiil asssasssg vsar'seais elsses t( I'is-i~le''l ~ly13 we'hrisl for lirl,#-
it('e'erlhiig, teit il'l 'eei,$-lits- Ic'dl44 Jildit0554'5 eat llwia-' taisillhor Will Itlit-' leimii's.
We 1ietlcve' thsat sustill islt'z-ewe slies wit Je!o~acjaaelie flit- O-.Ar Iss . aial,
instanesilair wilth flist- ehigas iisiitess 4e'X'e18 hi as e's't1way: we bIae'1 .1 11-0' .1ada

gre~t.%e'r r'5 at'l l~tawm'zse weatleol .le'oiari'lizi It.
whl It 011 81"~' leW eiti'' sillilT. tidal elgiirelis. I laeatt-I. Iw lt w lolla-~' flowseeae

Isot taallei'ev lss eiatsheil;le a s c'cuse''i4lie aoits--tlwe laix i-. liseasilNIwclt
-1) Iat'r ee'ltl. hait IIKJ per'l teli. Otiri ja"l'el't haas 1s1ad Owsa e'iiialI'i f't4 tile
vl1gaii laolzse'ss III thtl w~e arse zalisfled elult s if awl zuseh -a'it inuegass' 4017 -10
jPAet 1e-11rt: Wili :4ts4-ls i 1e'eaae 11 f e-i'assc PHt 1 fal.illa hPIt i0 IS 11ihsstzs1[ite'l. hialt
Ow he' lui-rtiteiot Wuill rtwe've 44 -IC) r it'la iii-sw'.-v'l n-em'tle -aiial wed eall lite
Ilderwial-lttevie'ltle'IIit 'l til too lweal' % t ti''.Ihat? flce, 1101a.1e'e-r il 111 char5d'1te
Itix' Is edahielec imr uaeat' -impl amr idesily il r'e-aeill. eleallall ted' elealaur. I lain
-tii eatlw li e'trii lax. W' iilohctdil feet' like'- dimsieterati tirse cde' rva'itlk w;s 1.
hias loo'4'tl sltail e'gairs. Wi'- i'e4ae-rtye' I hat Ilice'ie's'c' camlihl leelts ssurreairllig
Ow14 inistitaiftssre asndu tisarkel isat oar e-a~am''a i ha ii a tazk4- ;I ighiat r'ali' eaf
itirase oilllictilt anteldaiue'as' lca f lic' Iiwlt'triy tea lumesaie'. '.t e'. tlsa. hmet ourea

('4attaj1ifllas ear 1ansacit1ilsl is ar e l tasael 0e wl-11 1u1:1io' II t114as4 dllIN4.1ll alloet
elasvrlal'cas teat' lisa' Isceitid i'y lea lazsaelol~ lp az~e; itaaea-.e lta 1 has -14) 1e"';' 4.e'1t.
We 10.14- lc t'ltl wItl In 0ac 111'ss' -s4' liealliel Ilizt i'. ti ita 'ai tef l 4543 elts
ler l11sealltel e'Igacrt-If"' total actt 4iar'a"'.s :1 !Ao 4a'51 t"'l' 1 fciselel ie4~a-c-
Wlua 4-ti1l. ii%; l1'a1t ea eceeeiatte. tt'-11;i1tsuilys-'-i~'la 114 a ''lti'e tc-aatsst

lif0 11t4.rc'a-wea re'1aslaie' eat -140 leer t-cit (t i' labuisils-z.
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Let us see what that means: Based upon the lost six months of 1010. tite
tobacco business, Including cigars, Is paying the Glovernment In slilrect Initeralt
revenue, without counting license fee, corporate or Individual Income taxes, or
inore than $29.000,00() In customs titless oil Imnportedi tobacco prodlucts anda raw
material the annual sumn of almost ptrecisely $100.O006,OO0. A 40 per cenit Ini-
crease, it we are right Ii believing that the volume of hnusiness could lie main-a
tsihed, would mean $40.000.000 icreansea revenue. For one Inalustry-nn nit
Influstry thant always, In peace andali war, does excellent service In bearing
a part of the buraleat of goverinmenanl oxjiease-wve subnult that $40,000,000 Is nenit

a cntrhit~ot t b dennel nsiinticnt or unworthy.
Tito Seca'eliry of the Treasury In Is caninpreienoive stateinit of jnasshite

source.4 of reventic, mentioned lte doubling aif all tobacco taxes Its uunlg tine
possibllities, and g- ve estimates of lnncrensNl revenue that would follow. Ills
estimate properly and frankly tookh uto aicount ,Ii estunatedl reotua'llenn li coil-
sumiptann -beauise of tlitne entormously increa,4d taxees-in sonie cases as high
ams 2.3 ier ceint. No one cian faoretell with certainty what ft- es lcrezs'-es would
be. Ilit 25 per cenit Is ins likely to lin acenaisnln i ny other est1imate. andm on
that basis we hiave inI-sde at eakieiiatin which siaws Iliat ani adnvanie of III per
centt Inn [ie tax. with a 25 jIer cent reain&iloi Ili i etuput Woutld give ltne Giovernmenit
only $1.000,11.9.1 inore revcanue that a 4*1 per cit-et increase Iliile laix aind at
unaiiisined a'aninuptloia. We tutu you have tines as~saranire iiiit 25 lm'r cent loss
In outpuit I; niot tot.) snastl atn estliniate. Is It wi-e to jeilnarl?.en huinuties which
means so intuclo to so aany citizens-nd natwi sco inu't to the Gonveranmenmt
Itself from fline standpoint of constatai1t 111111 reliable ivvlliti praoitnliaii-tn Se.
cure to psslile adiitonal $10.00,U00, whiei even frnt the stinolifonit of piresenit
revenue preaiuction tliat addition liseif is naot lby any inieasi Sure?

Sonie other significant thoin-, were biroughit onut Ili that ciuti'iistioii. A 25
per cctit reiietiaai In tile toboaco, snuffY. anta vigsit'n'te ionnsiess iiia'ais a realise-
tila of 130.000,000 ponds of leaf tobact-o, isesles- it decrease lpraniftaritonitt' that
would coic from thle niecrease Ii ninimbr of eigairs (wii we are tumatie to
figure beittise or tite wide vitriance Ill thea. weight opf eigairs). Now, It Is lwtylv'd
mu~ question that thle tilig that subove sall malivors stinulhatte-, Mew pian aof leaf
tobacco iR thec constant tind naiicretsiig 4a01)),1iial foar it-ha.t Ir.. tle caanstsstt
nid inertresiag oiisuiniptloji of tolincn. 'lgasir'. aindl vigatreties aof wiili test!
tobacco Is alntus tinle sante compolsnent. fioeif youl winniso (Niitstiluneitie gnow
tohilm() knohw tinsit tine eotin-: of prices hasve i-aii lnlwstr. aind we say tan you
that I his inns livenl so iNacause lint- (einstiinletioaii of wasit loroniaets lists beeni
constantly Wnrtsng ~hatt wilt ia~islei to) Owe lerthes of lte leaof t41l0:14-0-4 of
tine kinials usd Ill sillokinig" a1mid 'inewiin alw,in s0inai . igitt41 e If ilio 414,31nnanint
dlurinig the coinng year Is ctnt 134110)N~000J jsondas It wVill affeei ilistsituslv
tine hi-a'v. wtit f 13o~i.Noot) lnnilel. bitt oft every Iniun il lat Is siolit.

Acconrding to line rellfrts of lte Depnartnst tof Agricumltumre of tile United
States rat' fihe year 1915, tine last yeanr feea- which tcliorls ateasvaiiable. thte farm-
Ing landq Ii tobacco In tile L'llttei Statest atainntedl to 1,36.J) acre'.. It Is
safe to inssuante thnat tfil- acrenage liss in1Mst iia'resisea aind not 41lii11at1sl41M. It
Is isant literally t tin' I liset link an4reaga' is innll~ iamn every Si1ate. 1111i it is
taint' IMilt ill nn1ii11y (seinars IIn ian:111yv 81(- tanslev'en iN Mea innnnley 4.1enjn.

Winy filn we. sny that a very lnttzla ratta' an17 Illur.usi inn lanx will sa'rinnii'h Cut
coisitaip lI Jan' tl fine first Ilace. lio tenlnttn'n'an lax ik. aif coninrt. a eai'.ini' ONi~,
anal11 la'rIsxes ni': I ban11 Ii lilt' 1a nItSii11nn' il 0any mui4r.' rf r Ill(- sSal lom n-~kavie.
fir get a ini ln naakn'. S11.1nn'1 fel Ian' s.ni114' in nt'y. T1his imin'viiailnly nnnn'a s. Ilnin ni
article -snhul siaen iiaaa :I-. :it(-I lnann''n :11n4i O.Ieistt 's. a 0iia i)ia'uiaslini i uIII aII.
We bhivt'11 Imil a is !'nna'eraital 11Ittnvil.ntnte i'e.4iai wonutld in4" n'innin:siS.'il In
tilntt('.un anit1i aigaina'ta', l14aa1a1wi'l it s IiJ1 lain' anif fiicrewvasal tin.'tk wounldlbe
stnane(kt'.I my 111P ssNaI.IlIPSns e4 lii II an'av a that wecanial leie itaessan'y. We sire
serioeusl.y fearful anf a insyvcinan Iin laal. (oil'eisceia 1esa'in mnan an ine art anf
eoiasitit-n's Illat we eita et vrn' th in' litiiniUleinl ant' a'aniisitininII( clena nati lot'yoninn w~lat
4.1' 0o(a4tan e aa n''niannn '.m -i Ia'i lnni a nan!,0 It14 b'nai in p Ian nn'ia'i. '11isa. nanan nal i'saa
turer aiil noat abtseni tihe'1i1-S. lnn4'a'aunSt'1 IaN is MV .11nw 1 sinn l vilhn t 11411-i'-'1nav lea Iltii
tax, it"citv tt(n.Il haginesi Ilnanikeinn' laas 1 '1:a. i hand1114 fill- eve'nyt inig Ill. Iilys -4-t'i'eii
iaitanr lei flna' sion lic-I hnn e(1'ln ,''

If ithe trnadle doems e liiniltil. 11,4.' mi~'IIn ei ~titi iill ie et a- 'ill nanie heti rvinas'
Ing. :tt filie inIt-lrlaa'i'inile'. a'r "J.11441 eat 4-in.sin. in''iimn sf lint- 1ra4111a'n'ui -,i.a' nit' mis-
sanckai.'s. in nnneaais an Iaaatea' in"s tlen lintnnhn4e'ee numv ilaaain is ntsat'nne'e my
tilt, sinn1te1n' ntnanllern ala'iniannn 1. .1..an ha t 14,- li41116 in" 1wti I'. 'I'lik aan"- 110ni nIteanlt
thnat i mtnamifacinelti ll iiLy conit -4-1- Ie ncwailinin. ear vv'ii lay rianla'iit andna vihinia'
tint's innatiidanin la'ant I i.in:t ia"'a feel- Owna ie'af Iin iorer ten ' Ie:n.oz fell
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hart of tile lons to thle former. It aloes mean, though, that the manutfacturers
unditer such conditions will diminish, anal not Increase, their stocks, and tliat
file leaf markets; will be under tle Indescribable but al-pervading atmosphere
of dljression unit decllite tliat characterizes a "bear" market. One does not
needl to bie cultured In pkyehology to feel anad know what flint means-it Is it
very real and a very practical mattters.

Wea have stated fin all franines flhnt In our Juudgment it 40 per cent Inctrease
Is realsonabiile. and tliat, so lmiuteal, we con fairly assure safety to tl- hIndustry,.
anal no .9ustanttial ilecreast' of eoiisunption. We realize flint wve call not
alktate. anal we-resilize flint we aro-e ling with men wiho have it serious and
lcsriothc dluty to ik-rform. inai who tire not In the attitude, anal wouldi not
tolerate (ile sittituile lin toliers, of treadingg" with (lie retcrmlistntive.s' of an
industry. We therefore state. litilan attempt to aid the conintittee, flint while
40 poer cc-tt Is to) our minds reasounable. anad is lIn our Jaclgmieait the litte of
safety, we know the Iuidutry is secure or Insecure ii loroooportan s Ilie Increased
tax Is heavy or flight. There is nothing magical about 40 Iker cent: we believe
assurance- would be more positive with at 35 per cent iereasso limit with at 40
i'er cent; the situation wmIttd lie safer with 50 i1er vent Manti with 00 [icr cent;
withi 0) per cent than with 70 per cent. tad so oit. Wc simply pleada ff,r thue
lowe-St tax COHIPtitlicle withl I fair allstrilaiialn (of tilie burdens tof war.' com.sIajer-
lug (lie circumstances: of the Iundustry.

in flhis connertion we desire too liiijiress tin file e-onmiihe hhaat. romshloerisig
onuly tilie temimmirry linisittelal wt'lftii of tile iiamiifturer. hliviv aire nuimerous
eoiiditliits li (ile iittliisti'y %l iB'V it giveii lmiaisirelt~irer would lit- ii-1t'ii lcalotic
niot Isijureol lay a igher, rallier tiiaiii at itiwer. tix. W%'itl at IiIg1 lax lie cat
nlauke italjusuiiuents of is jiatkaiges or pries Maiit cimshle littli tarn- hcaiss ct " tf.
lite couiumner moare than (lie taix. W(- faare.-ei theset temptoariry hesieits;--tliose
elf us who heiheic we could hiav~e thtemt tinder at laigh l tx--ftor liteom (aif at(le
hnalstry. We believe It Is best for tilie Giovernmienst. whlich Is to secure sub.
stantial rovesist' fripnt(le tobacco hoithiry, iiow, and whent these days tire past
ainda these increased taixes are na. liger lit faarct'. that tile' tolpacco bushiness, be
huft crilopheal: we believe It Is. iuast fair tile ienaf-taiiaia grmivers thalt their prices
lie miot jealmairhhxea lay jmaardy it) thle ciitinnlnvm- icreatsiag -(tsnsii Isc f
whaut Is really their product; we lielleve it Is to our ownt best interests-we.
who are ii (lie bisiiie.-; aund have our hivelit"iul froiii It, not for lite iceriol of
fie war liut for our lives-that tile business lie assured. Onl thesep accounts; we
tire whllhig tos fucrego tlie better temporary profits bit might ecinaa with higher
tax-nta with anger.

IIi 01i0 lhsi lla, we wvant to say it few wearils till caimiiairisons (lint iiiay lie
.lrawii betweeti tife tobacco tax 1;levie or iucrva-ahin (lie i( flouse bill. ainad other
taxes. We dles,4re to hie unahert4ooth lin these coitiparlsti., ats witls resIict to
('igtr laxsi~, it-. sot suggesting. niuceli iess arguing. lit favor of thle Increase or
togainst (lie decrease of (lie tax. If the Income tax, and excess-proits tax,
ainai orixiti1114xcise tax, it (ins beefl saulu, iare (to tbe aloulpaheel. whyv mot the
tobaacco tax ! The answer Is obvious: .All of these are really (uxes- out posses
4Sialil, si-eret ittIl. andia euijokVitaent, while (lie tobaicco aix I,. at tix ont coiitisiiptlofl.
Ilerlacs 1iilt'y tile iuicoatie (tix levied (on tile timiir (of it Ilouirijig miill, for
inst~aive. is- to sonlic extent " passed4 onl " to (lie conqisuter of the hour. ibut It Is
indaii'ec-t anda farr calf anal hnfinitestittaal. Tile toblacc a nutiitificturer. or merchant.
latys lthi necii tix. ir corimmrathin tax, or excess-arults tax (lf lie lias ny
avxaess jartilts) andl adoes mot conaelve that their caynuent iealmrihzes (lie hItsi.-
iess. hut recogiiizes Mhean as petrsrntal liuralems to lie clnuerttilly. oar phlmasaajclt.
icaully, beie. The litcreaused oaiwca tix thoughi-a aertait itoiitt ott ach
1111it of hIlll roaut-reases tat lie at jersotil hiurahata to fie beanie. but craishies
lat) Is Icuisiliess toi Its, itiealate and direct aila-aatlaui atnd 411samnraaemtent.

l.cackiig t broughIit(ite Ifhme ML. other a-cutnlbailsont4 -it-e inevitubthk' TAl cams'
1. a1 t hsnxuiy. tihtuaiuvh fuiit pIarlts ju.st -I- iaaifee. (Of II' sipllihes ac :hiia
e'vaery .Atita.'rhcsali hsinlly; :111l. If Muil is- seean lis EIaIi .Jaa' Is ns test. air :iitiiai-st
put*-t1 olcti sohlil'r. ('vo'ivlass thceaiit iylt- iit's ievia iii

isla.cto lails vaiclls at l *ewa'iry. iimvins. hu us -lre's :till] parfatitery. tire' till
l11XIIrIIIs:( I loiN 111bill txes* (beu 5 lier aviti. A ;-)pe4r edit tonS a ei ' liuxirt.

ii lcieea -, ta crtsiniy ' t461-:4-4-4 Is- lit) tatara' it luxury (lats flu-'e'-blasiml opiltiltue
101h4a4- (of Ow(lt li fell, 5 4iiru' too(a tilt- roiasss -ar, weattlil lots 25 ae-iits liar I hau

ill eaiigairitia's. .11a itl cl taelaatcae1 e Ill~(i thielt ite -It CAN A-iit. petr juitiiilI
a 1s1#1 iie t t:011,te 6-4 -p wau' t4 S i 1 4es-101- t111e1 :c11 ~ :tis thA st111 It W1131 114iil c' :1 vvasata
1,4-1 10111t1t4l on (..h:tcaasO siti tiil I'anaiita iliw I-aty 1.2..N- pear tht,.4iaaa'. 1tit1h
11411 *-,: a tt .1s114a1 atae aa tt s gc'i imotilitl. :1tud 11eat :1 :11Sit .a Itc it i-4 ails ntil
*;it4* tel tai lie'4 1:1(0, mhlt (5tI%; beic ae-iah114i-al!
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.When It is considered tlat so great n number of farmers have as their
miney crop of tobacco. anl tlt the itice of leaf tobacco Is dependent upon
the Consnuption. tile taxes now level uponl that Industry as compared with the
taxes levied on the consuniption of other luxuries, are extremely high. For
simplification, cigarettes may be inentioned, with the understnnding and state-
mient, though, that the fligres alilcable to then are atso applleable to manu.
factured tobacro aid snuff: At the present selling and cost prices, elgrettes
wonhl. If there were no Federal laxes. pay to the manufacturer substantially
41.75per tholsani--unler the press, nt rate of tax the Governmaent takes $1.25
of this $1.75. or five-seventis of such available profits. If the tax should he
raised to $2..50 per thousand. there would be the taking by tile fonverniment of
ten-sevenths of the present available prolits. Of course, the manufacturer and
merchant could never exist under this conuitio,. al there would therefore be
an Increased price to tile consinuwr destructive of the iaaintenance of tile
business.

Stated otherwise. out of nn average $5 per thousand paid by consinIners for
cigarettes. nld under the lIrespnt high prices for leaf tobacco. the farier per.
haps receives CA) cents (clgarettes welgil 3 pounds per thousand, nod this Is giv-
ing 20 cents Iwr Ipund for the tobacco. out of which lie has to pay the ex-
penses of raisiiig the tobacco; the nlasniaellurer, if lie i s fortunate 111141 has
well-cstablished brainis, Ihake" 50) cents Its his prIolt; the jobber receives 40
cents out of which lie hals to paly tile expeIi.ts of is. hlsli.s: the retailer
makes $1 out of which lie hais to Iay the expensts of his lusiness-, while the
Government gets %1.25 with tlln exjp.ise of collection of le. thlan one-tellth of
I per cent.

The Industry call not stanl tie doubling of these taxes. Tile law of the
diminishing returns that aconijialny ex(cesive prices Is ns ol as John Stuart
Mill. It Is iving ili tile face of thlt haw to a..sumile tint flhe dininllshllg re-
turns would not be overwhelming with the Increased charges that would neces-
sarily flow from tile doubling of tile tobacco. snuff, and cigarette taxes. The
estimate of 25 per cent reduction In the volume of business is conservative
rather than extravagant.

MAY 14, 1017.

Letter from the Independent Tobacco Manufacturers' Association of the
United States.

WASHINGTON, April 2), 1917.
HON F.M. SIMMONS

CHAIRMAN SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE, WASHINGTON D.C.
SIR: On behalf of the Independent Tobacco Manufactures Association of

the United States, comlhi.sed of Inipendent tobacco manufacturers relsillng In
Louisville, Covington, New Orleans. St. Louis, Dubuque, Milwaukee, Detroit.
Rochester. Utica. Albany, Winston-Salem, Richmond. Lynchburg. and Wheel.
ing, and oilher illni'es. we beg to suu nlt tile followhig statement Ili regairl to
the proiosed Increaise it laxes 1114 (llcllge Cif siilt ory mlackliges of tobacco:

As your co llifllte' is fully aware, owilg to file icrelsed cost of everylig
in onnetllion with tlt- inluinfilthur, of tobacco. sonie Inreases being ams Iiuchl
as 300 ir cen, tile inale.clulell inimmtlfaelurers '.11ll III afffird ait this tlitle any
atdditioiinal hburdenlsm: lint relizii.g tiat we sliould lear tour pIroloirli hum n " tlte
expenses iliilletll to the wal" itl which ve ire Iwomw etglagelI, Ihe t.0i'.ltii01i.
after careful coial hleraitllio, have ilamtaliously r(.solvtl that we smiggi-st to
youmr h(,ioniiinle colimlitte Ilbiat OIh axt, il#i lin i tlrml toa:cco+m amnd swifb le
Increased 10 per ,ceit-i:t i., frolm S to 12 (ciil. per Iounl-suid hlat lite tax
oil cigarettes wtiglllmg Iess tha l :3 Imomis I,,r tl, ousaitI he increasA-u t01 ier
cent. or front $1.25 to $2 Ier tiou.snId. We fullrlhr suggest 1 ilihat mlmllolial
statutory iac.kages of sillslikIig tob:lmo 1iiii slilufT' I lillhorizeil--illit is. of
sevell-1,glmlll.s imf til olnm-4. 11. . 1j, :1imml I I-in 4am lll ton tl ise 40%w lit 1-4p.

(Our i.s.'ia ht i i m m tll.i, IIl 1l llm ld I'llmil :1 rnesolttll i Mi i tiit itig Il:11 Iht v

irovi.hnis o Id w ll, I Piml l ar iml T law I he llackill lif 41i is00.: i1
statutory p:cikagmes if tol,:cece , I't- rt--iml cuvltl. nllll It furl lm'l r ihe.il't, Ihtmt Ilv rels-

vision for tim(, .: lh, of fret- h-:mf tuol0:i1'i, iv, rI' s ol u'll J. It Is iollvil l 111:1 lilly it-
crea.t, iii tlh Iii1 wm im iimtll m rvilm I libaJ 1 iom JicI'i .em.-s tilt- ltreiimJlll Iilpumi irr -ua-
larltles 4i muumtll te IImliher lii- fl-4e.,-: laItw.

it.l,. A.il'nluiiy .siallh nll.

WILLIAM T REED
('h#:irm':u I.,"ylsti:rH ' ,,ututcc.
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Letter from Mr. Z. J. Light, Secretary of the Retail Druggist Association of
Illinois.

PROPOSED INCREASED TAX ON CIGARS.

CHICAGO, ILl, May 9, 1917.
WAYS AND MEA NS OOMMtlTTEIE,

House of Representatives, Wa8hington, D. 0.
GENTLEIEN: As conditions nuake necessary an increase In the internal-

revenue tax on cigars, it Is proper that a way for collecting the Increase be
adopted that will do the least harm to those engaged li the industry. In our
Judgment, this can best be accomplished by establishing a mlaximum weight
for cigars retailing at certain prices, and beg leave to submit the fc :owing
schedule:

Cigars to retail at more than 4 cents and not luore than 6 cents each, maxi-
mum weight 13 pounds; additional tax $1 pr thousand.

Cigars teo retail at more than 0 cents ail not more thai 10 tents each, mnaxi-
mum weight 15 Iloulnds; additional tax $2 per thousand.

Cigars to retail at more than 10 cents and not more than 15 cents each,
maximum weight 17 jiounds; additional tax $3 per thousand.

Cigars to retail at more tMan 15 cents and not more than 2 ) cents each,
mnaxlmum weight 20 iounds; additional tax $5 per thousisand.

Cigars to retail sit nure than 20 cents and not more than 25 cents each,
maximum weight 23 iounids: additional tax $7 per thousand.

Cigars tu retail at more than 25 cents each, additional tax $10 per thousand.
We further suggest that the weight of the cigar and the retail price le printed

upon the box.
In support of this plan. we give six principal reasons:
First. It will place the tax upon the consumer by giving hhin about 2 pounds

less tobacco per thousand cigars, which would be hardly noticeable.
Second. It will prevent the enormous waste of tobaccos. Cigars are now so

large that at least 20 per cent of the cigar is thrown away. It will conserve
the present short crop of tobacco, which brought the highest price ever realized.

Third. Cigars would be made and sold based upon quality rather than size,
which would give all manufacturers an equal opportunity of success.

Fourth. Prices of cigars to retailers have within the last three mouths been
greatly advanced, due to tile advanced cost of lrodulction. A further advance of
tax would destroy the small remaining profit. There are over 200,1000 retailers
who will be affected.

Fifth. Tile farmer and the tobacco ,leailer would not be affectel. The re-
duction of size would redluce the cost of priilhuctlon the Imanufacturer could
afford to pay the alditlonal tax and receive a livable profit; the per thousand
comlusullitllOn would be increased llllel lbl' .401inL price to consulller nilntaineld.

sixth. If the Import duly ,i, llavmna ltluco s hould also bm, Increasedt 10
per cct. I would further increase th List of production of livmina clgars.
It takes. 24-1 pounds of unst.lAimlll iolhvcu to ike 1.00 lledllUll-.Ized cigars.
Th imliport d1.ty is as-.se.ssel ler plllml.

,ReVo-11h. As the 1.5110 melitir.4 ,r ouir Illinois ass .eitlon. alul as the 12,000
luuctmere, if our Nationai I ruggists' As.socitoll are now laying $3.50 per 1,000
oi t, 5-ce it elgar, amid $5 ili usWmil m IIhe Ito-cent ind11 two-for-a-flllrter
vigar, ioi-e th:n Ihey were1- leylpa i trci' ImIthis ago. the(y cnll) iot Ilow afford
to' o~ly lplnother ilVhtive. 'I'll .mits of ,,lir .irre lcy does iot i:ike It lractical
fo1" I5s lel nlvlnoee our retull prie Io 0. 7. or II 11ents for I cigar. lIegulating
tile ll:mi0lllllii welghlt. thus rh1411ig the sIZ'. wulh accomplish what Is desired
wiithnt destroyling our Iu-sliness.

fiitTi. I',.olsi'5' AS.OCIATIO.N OF ILINOIS,
I'y 1. 'M. I.It;II. S'ure'taryl.

Letter by Berrimnan Bros., of Chicago, Ill., in Regard to the Proposed Tax
Increase on Cigars.

Illlf'.Ae;ee. Iill.i.l fD. 191/7.

IWashitigho. 1). C'.

I I:NI t.'uI N : .\A% 4,4,I li4 .ll-; Isi ' Iim ' .V- :III iunvr(.:ea 
,
' fiti te Iiterlil-revei le

tOX ,, sh11 l". it Is I'-4Ir Ihtl a wuy feor vidihclislg t11 ilmre:-,i he eloit1 that
will ,1,, lie hle;. Jll l Ill te I ie -1,. .se'gege l i1 I h m1m111m,.tIry. Inl e01lr jell euilll t thls
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can beat be accomplished by establishing a maximum weight for cigars retailing
at certain price, and leave to submit the following schedule:

Little cigars weighing not more than 3 pounds per thousand additional 25
cents per thousand.

Cigars to retail at more than 4 cents and not more than 0 cents each, maxi-
mum weight 13 pounds; additional tax. $1 per'thousand.

Cigars to retail at more than 0 cents am not more than 10 cents each, maxi.
mum weight 15 pounds-ls additional tax, $2 per thousand.

Cigars to retail at more than 10 cents anl not amore titan 15 cents each, nmaxi-
mum weight 17 pounds; additional tax, $3 per thousand.

Cigars to retail at more than 15 cents and not more than 20 cents each, mail-
mum weight 20 pounds; additional tax, $5 per thousand.

Cigars to retail at more than 20 cents and not more titan 25 cents each, maxl-
mum weight 23 pounds; additional tax, $7 per thousand.

Cigars to retail at more titan 25 cents each, additional tax, $10 per thousand.
We further suggest that the weight of tile cigar nd the retail price be printed

upon the box.
In support of this plan, we give nine principal reasons:
First. A flat advance in revenue tax would not bring the rt'overnanent the

additional Income expected. for time reason that the advance in I,, arid the
recent advance iln cost of production the nmnufacturer could not afford to put
any imported li, bana tobacco in the 5-cent cigar and must leave out at least 8
pounds (unstemed). Habana tobacco in cigars retailing at 10 cents to 15 cents
each, substituting domestic seed tobacco. Thus, while tie Government would
receive $3 per 1.000 cigars Increase of internal revenue. it would lose tit least $3
per 1,000 cigars Import-duty tax. The dity on imported Habmna tobacco Is 35
cents per pound on filler leaves and $1.85 per pound on wrapper leaves, les 20
per cent.

Second. A great burden would be placed upwon the retailer, whi,,.e prie.sc of
cigars has recently been advanced .1$3.50 on 5-cent cigars and front .$3 to $5 nper
thousand on cigars -elling at 10 cents to 15 cets. each. The iit of our cur-
rency makes it impractical for the retailer to advance his prices to 7 cents, 8
cents. 0 cents, tind 11 cent.-, mid xo ftr w the vonmuwmer Is concerned. thereo Is- io
difference between a medium cigar at 15 cenv. or oiie a trifle larger at 0 c-'nts.

Third. A maximum weight according to retail price would slightly reduce the
size of cigars, thus placing the tax ulon the consumer. The sinallier cigairs
would Increase the consumption, thus, bringing the Governmenit the atdlitional
income expected. It would maintin quality and retail price.

Fourth. It will prevent the enormous waste of tohtuccos. Cigars are 1raiw so
large that at least 20 per cent of the cigar Is thrown away. It will conserve the
present short crop of tobacco, which brought the highest price ever realized.

Fifth. Cigars would be made and sold based upon quality rather than size,
which wouhl give nil manufacturers an equal oplusrtunity of succes.:.

Sixth. 'Tie reduction of size wouhl reduce the rtot #f Iroduction; the niim-
facturer could afford to pay the additional tax mid c-e -he a livable profit; the
per thiousatid consumption would te Increased.

Seventh. No nnanufacturer without ulterior miollves uould cobJe.t to thif plan,
as it reidices his sizes to a ti led nainifilin weight. fiai -eli-uahaig hlu- c-'.t of prti-
ductiot to tie poit witere lie call affoir to iny tie alilitionll I.Ix alld sell his
product to tle retailer tt a price tlt gives lint t re:iabmlilt profit and the
retailer at ivable one. Over 2(W.001) retaillers. j4l~lc.- . initil iiiilitrer.r--niid
145,000 worknen-will be benelitel by su-'h at plhi. aniil greatly laimrmlac-i sl4.,tiil
a flat or graduate rtdvauive i tax be Iuaipsei.

Eighth. M. the laiitimfmm(turcrs Iiow miIit keel ireo-i'c of nl tooblc.'-', boxes.
stalmlinp, etc., lie can without trouble to flinl-zelf ir to tie fwertaiaet keejp tMe
recori4 lof lhe mIaimUi weight of ckrmaml'r.

Ie.spectfully submitted. lIEam:m MAN" h:iO.,.
('ig/or .11onufflvt'r., Tutippo. I't.

The CHAIuMMA,. That finishes tip Title IV, so we will now close
for the day.

(Thereupon, at 4.20 o'clock n. ., the committee adjourned to meet
at 10 o'clock a. m. tomorrow, Satutrday, 'May 12, 1917.)
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SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1917.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CO3MMITTEE ON FINANCE,

lVasMngton, D. 0.
'The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 o'clock a. m. in the

committee room, Capitol, Senator Furnifold McL. Simmons pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Simmons (chairman), Stone, Williams, Thomas,
Gore, Jones, Gerry, Penrose, McCumber, Smoot, Gallinger, La Fol -
lette, and Townsend.

The committee resumed the consideration of the bill (11. R. 4280)
to provide revenue to defray war expenses.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection on the part of the com-
mittee, while we are waiting here for more of the Senators to come in,
we will hear Mr. Frank A. Seelve, who approached me yesterday
about being heard or, the subject of coffee. He wanted to'be heard
because he said it was absolutely necesary for him to leave the city
to-day. He could not be here Monday. Senator Lewis came around
and asked me if I would not give him'i0 minutes to present his views,
so he might attend to his business, and if there is no objection, we
will hear him.'

The ('u~lnM.LN. The subject we will take up first this morning is
the war tax on facilities furnished by public utilities, railroads, and
steamship lines. Who will spak forthose interests?

Mr. A. P. T o.ii. Mr. Chairman, may I say a word for the rail-
roads?

The CH[. niMA. have you agreed upon the time-how you want to
divide the time?

Mr. "rio.% I do not know who will appear here. It is hard for
me to find anybody" to agree with. But I would not want more than
three or four'minuttes.

The CHIAIII.MAN. Very well; go ahead.

'The statement of Mr. Seelye will be found printed In full on p. 569, under Title X.

IIA.,



TITLE V. PUBLIC UTILITIES, ADVERTISING,
AND INSURANCE.

Sec. 500 (a). FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION.

STATEMENT OF MR. ALFRED P. THOM, OF WASHINGTON, D. C., REPRE-
SENTING THE RAILWAY EXECUTIVES' ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

Mr. ',o.u. Mr. Chairman, I do not h,.siire in any way to be in an
obstructive attitude. I would like to 'xln'r.-s the fiol)e that a policy
should be adopted by the (;overn~nent which wpuld not be too much
in file direction of lay-as-yoti-go for this war, but recognizing pros-
perity in what is being done.

In resleet to tile tax On ex press companies, the railroads will be
interested, because their pal for the express service is a portion of
the express receipts. The parcel post is in competition with the ex-
pre&--, business, and it seems to me that if it tax is to he lut upon the
users of express companies a similar tax should lie put oil parcel post,
especially in view of the fact that there is it proposed increase
charged to other pstad service.

Senator G.%LLIUN(wi. At that point, I notice in the newspapers of
this morning that only two of the express conlanies in this country
had mlde a profit last'year. Have you any knowledge on that point?

Mr. Tuo'.u. I have not. The express companies are here, however,
to speak for them'.ielves.

TIhe only other thing I desire to say is to call attention to section
501, pages 21 and 2-2. After the first'clause on page 21 a tax is im-
posed npon a carrier transporting a commodity owned by it equiva-
ent to what it would have been if the commodity belonged to some.

one else.
Of course, you gentlemen are all aware that there are practically

no conmnuilities ,ownel by railroads which can be inovtd hy them,
except IIIIuiber, ilmli-er thecomninodity cha lse, except that railioails do
move a lamrge at..otnt (f serap and other material which they gather up
ani sl1. i'his piroviso on page '22, beginning on line 8, "which pre-
vents the imposition of that tax (In any commodity " which is neces-
sary for the lise of time carrier in tile condluet of its business as such
and is intended to be so used." looks entirely to the use of conmo(li-
tie's in the future: tlimt is. after the commtolity is lirchaseI it is to
he illereafter Wse. We think that the same principle should govern
COutnil1dities which have been tised ailrealdy in tile conduct of tile car-
riers huisiness. suh :s srap and other things that the carrier hits ex-
lImmumsted il its 1ise, ill gathering ill for some disposition useful to the
carrirt., whiui mudnA lie. .mnbstitotvo bY somtlethling else. andi we ask,
tlhe'efoire, at thit end (if line 12. that there N, added. " !r which has
lee,.ll SoO lth.in 

r i .

The (ti.nmx-s Will you liut (hat in %our lorief. Mr. Thorm?
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Mfr. Tuo~t. I have a letter for you embodying that. That is all I
desire to say, Mr. Chairman.

The CIARMAX. When the letter is received it will. be printed in
the proceedings.

(The letter referred to by Mr. Thomn was subsequently suibmitted
and is here printed in Nl ats follows:)
flRIFF ON BFI1LLF OF THEF RtAlIROAD~S it:'I.lxEit 1 in i11WYixEEr~

(Alfred P. Thomn. general counsel.)

'To the honorolple (omillle on Pinue of1 the vensic:
The foffowi., suggesliossn tire resqicefitlly imlai lei ivgiut'd (o the wzrrevettue

bill above IientlITIned:
1. It is respeemIfully xuggrsteil that tiN wair Is nit for Ithe Iscint'Il oor file

present generation atone. iThe benellbs and11 nisiaitajem' of oure vltimeiry will tie
enjoyed more largely by future gtlieliemlt tMant by oune owii. Iiecaistv file large
purpose of the war, so far as the 1'alteil 8tates Ns mceerntii. 1i-- as i'xlort% eil
tby tile Presislent. to " mlake tile world safre for sleistogravy." I-lenvoieracy lia
America Is already %afe Ii our ilny. bu i l W41114 1 eiP l S017 eaaseii. iii.4-4 hI ITIP110
andI succeedling generations by :I Germaon victory no4w cover flie ilirollieoan sIe-
mlocrfIci's. Ilk SUCh fill IWO'it We' w01ii1 lie oui1fromteti. luldiinlls Withou~t
allies, by erernlany~s military power' as Shall :ls Illw (Jeritan js'ople should have
recovered froin lte exhiaiwtIon of fihe present ivar. which womfhd bp more likely
In tile next generattionl tilili in our own. It wouldi therefore seemu wise to)ik
tribute tile wair expense equitaibly between this 11116 sneceeditur generatiius ande(
not to adlopt too muchei of ai - pai-tis-yoin-go plit'y. 'riip ltwoney of not pinsittg
too great n financial burden upon tlme- jre.-4ent trewration wvotlm s'etin to) lie
justified likewise by tile collsiliderahionl that Ibiks1F ainist lie irneti. itrovistoned1,
generally supplied, and fought liy this gierat 1(11. Accorin gly, the prooidtwtive
capacity of tlisq geii'-rition sholilil not bep Ievseiil or undisuly 1llilulsered by ap-
portioning to It ane extiessive parl of tit iancial burden of tile war.

Trie railroads for Wilet I speak do) iot occupy an obstructive aittituldl i re-
spect to) any fintincial policy which may ulltimaltely he adopted, antd are entirely
willing to bear their equitable share orf lip war bitidens. With lte foregoing
suggestions., which they respectfiflly subiit to tlie consideration of Conigress,
they, li addition, respectfully ask tHeP following tn~ioflCnItons of tile proposed

2. On page 0 of tite printed bill, after ie 8. Insert the following:
1144c. 0. Thalt sttlidii'isiiii (at) of sectioit twelve of P'art 11 of thle net 1'1l*

titled 'Arm nut to tiicreise thle revenue, kind1 for oliter inirposes.' approved ISeilteal.
her eighlt. altleteent bilm~tl and11 sixteen. lie, sind lte satle hereby Is, atnetldedt
by atblitg tit flime cml tilert-)f tile following:

"4 6 F1h. All mnm.titt receivedl withlt tlilt"'year its tllvidetuds upon stock sir- as
odislrihitloiNt of protit-s of otlher vorlmiratimiti. joitit stock compitles, or u15551
litiolls Sl1liject to flhe taix hleeiy itllpise(l : I'oi-IfIcd. 'Ini t ilte Case of 4dlVI-

tlends or distributtioins (of lpriitits le4eiVu(41 ro foireig-.zi corporations. Jintt Ntock
coliljnteis. or wlSsocitatllls. itu(it wily part (of flip net Ineomle of snih etirporn.
lion1. Joint stock comipanty. or assochtltiml shall I)( subject to tile tax mreliy mni-
lu-osed. oinly aI crrcs;ptiing part of smi i'.'idetlis (or lstrilittos oif joituit
Shtall lie dtutu.

SN.84'. '. Tlhst sulllivisirill 0si) sf setilsiot twelve of 1'art It of title #)lie of
tile mat t'tithtleol 'Aiae too ii tlreaw likte revtitme. 111111 for olilllr usisti. ap*
lirti(Nl S1epteitlier elgimihli. nineteent ltindroil and sixteen. he, needl thlt same11
hereby I.,. llllellflei by itiling tit flip end lteresif thme following:

' iftli. A1114t11ttlt- receiv(41 will tlte year it, sllviIshed upon51 stock o~r its
must rihiuttititis sirlilhs sir ther 4' irlsralihlst. Joint stoitt ciontloas~tlO. or mv-siilt.

imsi Wf o 1 1315sl4jet i la tx 11i4liy thstImed tinsfle t'xlm'1t thamt sitli sivlletils ($I- 4lR.
rlsuit issli tire Iitild li tihe gr-isss tsmmuml~l sf Its iIvtinp e lotlll as 31 erpii

Strike wit froiut -eio't 1 10 iof tile Iliil-istllit'l al liirlvell F4petn141 S
1911). fte bolsihwitiv titter fils woird "1 fslivrwl..e.'" li line 13 oif lte seuliiti 11 told
ilitltmgi Ile hilcitt slvrIVA41 froim uivisletssl u 4 m lslil stuck tor frois lnot eart.
Itigs of risldent etsri~fl't 55l'-. oril.tiiksilii~li' 1 us-'.fitilisll. ur liitmr'
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once companies whose net Income is taxable under this title: ProvWed. That
the term "dividends" as used in this title shall be held to mean any distribu-
tion made or ordered to be made by a corporation, joint-stock company, assocla.
tion, or Insurance company, out of its earnings or profits accrued since March 1,
1918, and payable to Its shareholders, whether in cash or In stock of the corpora-
tion, Joint-stock company, association, or insurance company, which stock divi.
dend shall be considered income, to the amount of Its cash value."

The object of these proposed amendments is to prevent the duplication or
multiplication of taxes upon dividends when received by a corporate holder of
securities, and thus to eliminate an extraordinary and indefensible discrimina-
tion :.ialnst a single class of taxpayers which prevails at present.

It will be noted that, under the present law. dividends on stock held by
individuals are not subject to the normal tax. There would seem to be no suffi-

cient reason why the Individual holder of a -security Is not taxed when a cor-
poration Is, or, to put It differently, there sees to be no sufficient reason to
tax the dividend on a share of stock If held by a corporation when the dividend
on the same share of stock, when held by an individual, would not be subject
to the tax.

In the case of railroads such a tax seems to be especially unjust, for the
reason that If an Industrial corporation holds shares of stock in another com-
pany It may escape this double or multiplied taxation on such dividends by a
merger or consolidation of all the properties; whereas such merger or consolida-
tion in the mase of railroads is in many cases prohibited by law. Thus under the
laws of many of the States-as, for example, Texas-no foreign corporation
can own a railroad in that State, end the only method of creating through lines
and systems which the public Interest demands Is by forming a domestic cor-
poration In the State, owned and financed by the parent company. As an Illus-
tration, the Southern Pacific is able to establish Its through lines from the Pacific
coast to Galveston In Texas and New Orleans in Louisiana by the creation of
Texas corporations to own the Texas lines, of which It will hold the stock. Some-
times the stock In a company will be held by another company, the stock of the
latter being in turn held by a third company, which is the main parent organiza-
tion. If the dividends are taxed in the hands of each company which Is thus
Interested in the stock, manifestly there Is a duplication, and sometimes triplica-
tion or multiplication, of the taxation on this dividend. This, In the ew of
railroads situated as above described, can not be avoided by a merger or con-
solidation of the physical properties and results in a very serious and unjust
burden.

It Is therefore respectfully submitted that such dividends on stock held by
corporations should stand exactly as dividends on the same class of stock held
by individual.

The first of the foregoing amendments Is Intended to cover the case of foreign
corporations; the second the case of domestic corporations.

3. It is further suggested that Immediately following the two sections above
Indicated, Insert the following as section 8:

"SEc. & That subdivision (u) of section nine of part one of title one of
the act entitled 'An act to Increase the revenue, and for other purposes,' ap-
proved September eighth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, be, and the same
hereby Is. amended so as to read as follows:

"'(g) The tax herein Imposed upon gains, profits, and Income not falling
under the foregoing and not returned and paid by virtue of the foregoing shall
be assessed by personal return under rules and regulation3 to be prescribed
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and approved by the Secretary of
the Treasury. The Intent and purpose of this title Is that all gains, profits, and
Income of a taxable class, as defined by this title, shall be charged and assessed
with the corresponding tax, normal and additional, prescribed by this title,
and said tax shall be paid by the owner of such Income, or the proper repre-
sentative having the receipt, custody, control, or disposal of the same. No
taxable person shall be released from the payment of the Income tax, and any
contract hereafter entered Into for the payment of any Interest, rent, or other
fixed or determinable annual or periodical payment without allowing any deduc-
tion authorized to be vide In this title or for the reimbursement of any amount
so deducted, shall be void. For the purpose of this title ownership or
liability shall be determined as of the year for which a return Is required to be
rendered.'

"The provisions of this title relating to the deduction and payment of the
tax at the source of Income shall only apply to the normal tax hereinbefore
Imposed upon individuals."

188
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The new matter contained in the above section is as follows:
"No taxable person shall be released from the payment of the Income tax,

and any contract hereafter entered Into for the payment of any Interest, rent,
or other fixed or determinable annual or periodical payment without allowing
any deduction authorized to be made by this title or for the reimbursement of
any amount so deducted, shall be void."

The purpose of this suggestion Is to prevent for the future contracts by a
corporate debtor to assume the taxes of the Individual. If such a contract Is
permitted there Is no way to limit the Interest obligations which a debtor may
assume, because, In addition to the named rate of Interest, there might be an
assumption of an Income tax which could grow to unknown dimensions and
thereby an undefined Interest obligation be assumed by the debtor corporation.

While a corporation might, without any law voluntarily refrain from assum-
ing such an obligation, It would be difllcult for a commercially managed cor-
poration to float a bond without such a clause when other bonds of Industrials
or other companies contain such a provision. There can be nothing against
public policy In requiring every Individual to pay his own taxes. In fact,
mny of our very wisest citizens believe that It Is in the public Interest thot
every individual shall'pay his own taxes and not be able to throw the burden
of them upon somebody else. In this way each citizen Is made to realize and
to bear the obligations of citizenship. The provision referred to would have
the effect of placing taxes of this character upon the Individual taxpayer, and,
being applicable only to the future, would not be subject to the objection that
it disturbs the status of existing obligations.

4. It is respectfully suggested that at the end of line 12 on page 22. of the
bill iu question, there should be added after tue word "used" a comma and
the following words: '*or which has been so used. or on the transportation of
coinltaliy material transported by one carrier which constitutes i part of a
railroad system for another carrier which is also a part of the same syrtem."

The object of this amendment is twofold.
First. to make It certain that company material, such as scrap, and other

materials which have been used., may be transported by a carrier without the
pmvnent of a tax, just as it is provided by the act that mateiials Intended for
future use may be transported without such tax, it being our belief that the
policy which would exempt front taxation the transportation of company ma-
terial for future use would also exempt front similar tax the transportation
of company material already used ; and

Secontl. to exempt from taxation the translportation of cop onlpny material
when sulds transportation service Is perforined by one of the carriers it a sys-
tentm of traitsprtation for the benefit of another carrier In the samie systemln.

It Is well knowii us the omniltlee tHiat the railroad systeins of the 1Utlted
t ate.s are held together by different methods. I.omneti.es it company's lines

are entirely owned by Itself und thereby constitute a hoilgeneosl n systell;
souethimes a company's line.4 are made up of owned lines and leased lines and
thereby a system Is established; or sometimes both the foregoing inethods are
resrted to and in addition a company controls subsidiary lines and completes
its system by stock ownership, this being frequently necessary under the laws
of some of the State.% as above explained. In the latter case the corporate
entity of tile Company. the stick of which Is oWiedl by the parent comli~luy, Is
ihmintalned. The parts of the system, however, are thrown together amid o

)
-

erated as one system.
The above-mentioned tax, If paid by one of the system companies for trans-

portation on another link in the system, would go to the Government, and no
other part of the system would obtain the benefit. which is an entirely different
situation from that in respect to rates charged] by a company owning a link In
a systeln to other carriers in the system. Iecause. in the case of rates, the benefit
goe.s with the stock ownership which, in the supposed case, Is held by a member
of tile system.

It i s therefore submitted that no tax should he imposed upon the transport.
tion of company material when done by one member of a system for another
member of the same system.

5. After the word "water," in line 3. anol after the word "water," in ilne 0.
on page 20 of the net, Insert the following: "or by any form or mechanical
motor power when li competition with carriers by rail or water."

The necessIty for this will be Indicated In the following telegram. which ex-
plains the situation existing tn tile 'madlc cost and. donbtltss, in un my ulher
parts of the country:
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$$Newspaper reports Indicate proposed revenue measure provides 10 per cent
tax on railroad tickets, except commutation tickets, 50 cents each; but note no
provision for taxation of Jitney tickets. In California a large proportion of the
passenger business Is handled by motor busses operating as public utilities.
For year ending Decenber 31, 1815. Oallfornla Mtate Bolrd of EqUalization esti-
mated Jitney revenue account operation on public highways. $4,300,000. These
motor busses have runs extending 500 miles. such as between San Franlcilso and
Los Angeles. There are many run, such as between 8am Diego and Los Angeles,
Bakerfleld end Los Angeles, of over 100 miles. It is discriminatory against rail.
roads and their patrons to tax railway tickets and not tax uiotor bImses.

"Simillar situation exists in cases of niotor trucks acting as comnion carriers
on public highways in performance of freight service.
"We therefore respectfully urge whatever taxation be listed ilpon patrons

of steam and electric railways, both freight nl pas.seliger trallc. lie likewise
Imposed upon motor busses ant iotor trucks, which already have advantage
of being furnished practically free roliihesis by the State, counties, and 'itles;
they iiaklnc use of such highways lrneticlliy without layilnt ttlierefoip"

It would seem to be entirely Just and proper that, If railroad transportation
Is to be taxed, the similar transportation of Its competitors should also lie sub-
ject 'to the same tax-otherwise the effect of tihe tax beig 1)al Ihy the user of
transportation would be to transfer troillc front the rollroad where it is taxed
to its competitor where It Is not taxed.

0. The railroads are intere.tei in tie express buslue.-,i thle.se ujimi their lilnt.
This arlses oit of the fact that the railroads are paid for their services to the
express etplltilliies by a certain portion of the expre.s compiiih ' receilpts.
Inasmuch, therefore, as It is prolosel to tax express colilllns Iti tlits bill, It
is respectfully submitted that i silinliir tix should lie iliis siml uponll rcel
post. which is a substantial competitor of tie express e npan es. Otherwise,
tile result would be to transfer, ls it -olinerlial colnseuiell(-en of the law, the

raliefl, wili'h tilght go either by express or by palrcel post, to the laxrl p4ist,
where It Is not taxed, front the express colipany, where It Is taxed. This tax
on parcel post would likewise seen) to be equitable. in view of tle provisions
In the bill Incrensing other kinds of postage.

7. It Is respectfully suggested talt after the word "re i tl ered. " in line 20.
on page 21, there should be Inserted a conlna alid that the following words
be addled:
"6 Unier such rules and regulations as shill be established hy lte Coilnis-

sloner of Internal Rteveuie and llprove il by the 'Secretary of the Trel-ury.
allnl shall take effect - days after the lowlNige of hlis nct."

The net requires the person, etc., paying for the transportation facilities to
pay tie tax. Sometimes the shipper makes the payment to the transportation
company and sometimes the consIgnee does. In the case of a shipment over
nmore than one line, a carrier receiving a shipment from another carrier is
accustomed under the present practice to pay all back charges. These back
charges are In many cases carried on the waybill In a lump sum, not showing
merely the transportation charge but Including with the transportation charge
other back charges. Thus, when the shipment reaches the consignee the way-
bill and freight bill do not necessarily show the transportation charge sep-
arately, and there Is no basis on the face of the papers for the payment of the
tax. It will thus become necessary for the Treasury Department to make rules
and regulations to establish uniform methods In this regard so as to Insure the
payment -)f the correct tax. It will require a reasonable time for the Treasury
Department to make these regulations% and it is suggested that 0 days is not
too lomg, but In the proposed amendment the length of time Is left blank to be
filled by the committee after conference with the revenue department.

An additional reason why there should be some postponement of the effective
date of the tax In question is that it will certainly require some Interval of
time after the act Is passed for the railroad companies to Issue Instructions to
their collection agents and take the necessary steps to carry the law Into effect.
Many railroals have several thtousalilnd agencies. amnil to get these sigencles iroip
erly informed nld Instructed is a matter that requires time and painstaking
care.

The foregoing suggestions are respectfully submitted.
Ai.inEgi 11. Tiomie, Gften-ql Couiscl.

The CHAIR.AN%. Now we will hear Mr. Harrison.
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See. 500 (b). EXPRESS TRANSPORTATION.

STATEMENT OF ML T. B. HARRISON, OF NEW. YORK CITY, REP-
RESENTING THE ADAMS, AMERICAN, SOUTHERN, AND WELLS
FARGO EXPRESS COS.

Mr. HAttfisox. Mr. Chairman, I appear here representing the ex-
press companies of the country. The part of the bill that I desire
to call your attention to is that part commencing at section 500, at
the bottom of page 19, which provides that there shall be levied,
assessed, and collected a tax equivalent to 3 per cent upon the amount
paid for the transportation of property by freight, and a tax equiva-
lent to 10 per cent of the amount paid for the transportation of
property by express.

Section 501 provides that the tax imposed by section 500 shall be
paid by the person or corporation using the facility.

It is assumed, of course, that the desire of Congress and of the
committee is to spread this tax which is to be raised to raise the
immense amount of money that is so necessary for the Government
to have where it will bear the least heavily. atid also to apportion it
among the various individuals as well as'corporations anrl business
interests of the country. This results in an increase, so far as the
express business is concerned. The practical result of it is an in-
crease in the present rates of 10 per cent, a fiat increase of 10 per
cent which goes to the Government in taxes.

The suggestion that we have to make about that is that we are
highly competitive with parcel post. The last statistics that were
presented to the Interstate Commerce Comnission in the early part
of 1915 show that the average weight of the express package 'in the
United States is approximately 35 pounds. The express business,
while it handles a large amount of carload and heavy weight and
large shipments, is essentially a package busines-s. "Ove 50 per
cent of the tonnage by express is food products. It is one of the
largest. if not the largest. distributor of food products, and especially
perishables, vegetables, and things of that kind. in the country. A
large majority of the balance of the business was seasonable goods,
Stich as ladie' goods and millinery, and things of that kind. So 90
per cent of the things handled by express are the necessities of life.
When it was first started, it was principally money and jewelry and
commercial paper and things of that kind, but It'has been changed
by the progress of business in the last few years,

As I said a while ago, it is essentially and directly competitive, to
some extent, with freight, and particudarly with 'the parcel post.
Up to 20 pounds all over the country parcel post competes directly
with it. Lp to 50 pounds parcel post competes within a radius of
150 miles of any given point.

The rates now for parcel post are generally less than for express.
Our experience has been that since the parcel post was inaugurated
the principal users of parcel post was the mail-order houses and
department stores of the larger sized packages that go by parcel
post, who distribute their product free by parela post or express paid.
They sell them for so much, and pay the cost of transportation. In
addition to that, the rural routes shipments that go over rural routes,
where we can not reach, and then the household shipments of very
small size and weight, which go by parcel post.
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It is our feeling that this is a tax, not uon the agency but upon
the service. It is a tax upon the user of the service; that a 10 per
cent tax upon express service, to be paid by the consumer of that
service, is unfair, both to the Government and to the carrier, and to
the user of the service.

It is unfair to the Government, because we feel that the man who
has to pay 10 per cent in addition to his express rate as a tax, where
he can well go to parcel post where, as the law now stands, he has
to pay nothing as a tax. It is unfair to the Government because of
that fact.

It is unfair to the carrier because it reduces its business, and there-
fore reduces its ability to serve the public.

It is unfair to the user of the express service, because he pays o
tax of 10 per cent, where the other man escapes any tax at all upon
that particular part of his business.

A percentage tax was suggested in the revenue bill of 1914, al-
though it was a smaller percentage both on freight and express.
It was abandoned, because it was found at that time, I believe, that
it would be very expensive to collect and would be inconvenient and
complicated. Our suggestion is that the Government can more
properly apportion this tax and raise approximately twice the
amount of revenue that it is estimated this tax will raise-that is,
$15,000,000, according to the reports in the newspapers-by making
a flat tax of, say, 2 cents upon each express package, to be collected
by the express company and turned over to the Government, or by
a stamp tax, which should be attached to the express receipt; or if
the man who actually pays the charge is expected to pay that tax it
should be attached to the express receipt on prepaid business, and to
the delivery book on collect business; and a like tax of 2 cents, say,
on parcel post.

It is a very conservative estimate to say that there are 450,000,000
express packages handled in the United States in a year. The Post
Office Department. in its last report, estimates that there are one
billion and upward of packages handled by parcel post. A 2-cent
tax on 450,000,000 express packages would be $9,000,000. A 2-cent
tax upon 1,000.000,000 parcel-post packages would be $20,000,000
making $29,000,000 instead of $15 000,000 estimated; and it would
be spread so that the 2 cents probably would not hurt any person who
paid it; it would be easier to collect; it would be less expensive to
collect.

I will deliver to the clerk of the committee a memorandum in
regard to this matter.

he CHAIRMAN. We will print it as a part of your remarks.
(The memorandum referred to by Mr. Harrison was subsequently

submitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)

M cMOBANMU OF EXPRESS COMPANIES UPON THE WAR-IREVENtE T.X BILL
(H. 11. 4280).

The express companies. In asking for a hearing on the war-revenue bill, come,
not in a spirit of objection or obstruction, but of the heartiest cooperation with
the objects of the Government.

With respect to the taxes laid upon us directly we make neither objection
nor suggestion. We not only cheerfully but gladly make our contribution to
the national defense.
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With respect to tie taxes laid upon the public who use our service, we wish
to offer some suggestion, purely with the idea of promotig the collection of
the taxes Involved upon a basis of equality and of obtaining the maximunt reve-
nue with a minimum of expense and trouble to the Government and the public.

While the express business in its inception might have been classed as more
or less of a luxury, consisting principally of the carriage of jewelry, money, and
other valuables, Its general character has radically changed In the development
of American commerce, and It Is to-day fully recognized by the merchants of
this country as a commercial necessity, principally devoted to the carriage of
articles of prime necessity, such as fool and clothing.

It is estimated that of the 16,000,000.000 pounds of express matter carried in
1910. approximately 10,000,000,000 consisted of articles of food and drink, a
considerable proportion of which could not be successfully carried by any other
agency than the express. It may be fairly said that the express Is one of the
largest agencies of perishable food distribution In the United States.

FIRST SVGOESTION.
0

Any tax laid upon the transportation of goods should Include all such trans-
portation, and should not discriminate between the agencies of transportation.

The bill as drafted adds a tax to the charges of certain transportation agen-
cies-railroad freight, 3 per cent of the charges paid, and the express, 10 per
cent of the charges pai(l, but It does not add any tax to charges paid on parcel.
post matter.

Since the transportation of goods by railroad freight, by express, or by parcel
post Is essentially the same thing and Is now conducted upon the basis of rates
proportioned according to the various facilities furnished by these three agen-
des, It Is suggested that a tax Imposed upon the public for the use of these
services virtually amounts to an Increase in the rates in each case, the Increase
In the rates being collected for the benefit of the Government. Clearly, there-
fore, Increased rates should be proportioned to the existing rates, conditions,
and competition between these three agencies for the transportation of goods.
It must be borne in mind that these agencies are not used in equal proportion
by all shippers; some are shippers by freight almost exclusively, some almost
entirely of express, and some almost entirely of parcel post. It is manifestly
a most unjust discrimination to Impose upon the users of one service a greater
relative burden than upon the users of another service, and a still greater one
to impose upon one or two of the agencies such a burden when none Is placed
upon shippers of the third class.

The evident purpose of the act is to distribute the burden of taxation equally
so that all persons who have goods transported may proportionately contribute
to these extraordinary expenses of the Government. This, of course, can only
be accomplished by imposing a relatively equal tax upon all users of transporta-
tion, whether it be freight, express, or parcel post. If the tax be laid in its
present form, a 10 per cent tax being laid on express charges as against a 3 per
cent tax on freight, It is clear that whenever there Is a possibility of choice, the
user of express transportation will divert his traffic to the freight service, and
thereby lessen the revenue proposed to be raised under this bill. It is equally
clear that with respect to shipments which are competitive between express and
parcel post, if the Parcel Post Service be not tfxed a large proportion of the
business now transported by express will be diverted to parcel post and thereby
escape any tax.

This would not only have the effect of lessening the revenue which the Gov-
ernient hopes to secure by this scheme of taxation, but will also have a tend-
ency to break down the express service as a whole.

SECOND SUGGESTION.

A tax laid In the simplest form will yield a greater revenue to the Govern.
ment and be less expensive to collect.

The charge on individual express packages is small, and In the majority
of cases is expressed in odd cents. A tax imposed upon the basis of a percentage
of such charges would Involve a fraction of a cent in almost every instance,
which fraction would be impossible of exact collection. The cost for collecting
and accounting borne by the carrier will be relatively large upon any basis
on which the tax would be levied. The cost upon a percentage of gross revenue,
however, will be the most expensive to collect and account for. Several years
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ago, upon the basis of a proposed 1 per cent tax on gross revenue, the cost of
collecting and accounting was computed to be practically equal to the amount
of the tax itself. It Is therefore suggested that any tax to be placed upon
the small-package business, such as that carried by parcel post and the express
companies, should be upon a flat rate, expressed In cents per package, which
could be collected either by stamp or direct collection from the public and a
gross sume paid to the Government, according to the preference of your com-
mittee. It Is suggested that if the collection be made without stamps the Gov-
ernment would be saved the cost of printing the stamps and shippers and
consignees would be saved the additional work of ajlidying anl clinceling
them. It Is estimated by the Postmaster General that the Post Office handles
through parcel post upwards of 1,000,000.000 packages a year, which, at a tax
of I cent per package, would bring a revec-,e of $10,000,000; at 2 cents per pack-
age, a revenue of $20.000,000. The express business Is estimated to be of a
volume of from 400,000,000 to 500.000,000 packages, upon which a tax at 2
cents would give a revenue between $8,000,000 and $10,000,000. If, therefore,
a 2-cent tax Is applied alike to express and parcel post packages, the Gov-
ernment would receive practically double what it Is now estimated will be
received from express charges, I. e., $15,000,000.

THIRD SUGGESTION.

The law should be clear as to exact date of application and sufficient time
should be allowed to Issue instructions In advance.

The law as now drafted does not make it clear as to clrges paid after the
effective date of the law, irrespective of when t4e shipments moved or upon
shipments moving after the law becomes effective. In a number of cases the
lack of specific application Is likely to provoke a great deal of controversy.

It suggested that the tax should apply only to shipments moving on and after
the effective date of the law. While the law in Its Inception apparently con-
templated giving the carriers sufficient time to communicate with their agents,
It seems doubtful if this will be accomplished in view of the fact that the
hearings will not be over until May 15 and the law Is made effective on June 1.
There are something like 30,000 express offices in the United States, the agents
at which must be fully Instructed as to the effect of the law before It becomes
operative, and therefore in order to secure accurate application, sufficient time
should be allowed after the passage of the law to fully instruct all Individual
agents by circular.

Itespectfully submitted.
CHASE. W. STOCKTON,
T. B. HARRISON,

Attorneys for Adams., American, Southern, and
Wells Fargo Epres 'ompanlc.

Mr. HAlutIso.. While we are not trying to get out of it, we have
to keep an accurate record of these collections, and it may be that
the Treasury Department will require us to keep a record for each
separate transaction ou which we collect this 10 per cent of a flat
charge. Of course you can see with four hundred to four hundred
and fifty million transactions how expensive and intricate it will be
to keep the account.

There is one other suggestion, and that is merely practical. I
notice that the bill provides in section 500 that from and after the 1st
day of June there shall be levied, assessed, and collected and paid a
tax equivalent to such a per centum for the transaction. Assume
that the bill was effective on June 1, or the first of any, month.
While it is a simple matter, we think perhaps the committee will
want to clear that up. We are afraid that as to business which starts
on the last day of the month before the bill becomes effective there
will be a complication as to whether that business should pay any
tax or not. That is more important in freight than it is in express,
because in ordinary times there are only four or five (lays, unless the
packages is lost or delayed by carelessness, or some reason of that
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kind, before any package delivered to express company is delivered
at the other end of the line anywhere in the country. But in ordi-
nary times freight going any distance will take from a week to 10
days or two weeks. So the transportation may start before the bill
is effective and end after it is effective. So the suggestion I have
to make is that that part of the bill be so changed as to provide that
the tax is to be collected only upon the transportation that starts
when the bill is effective.

I notice also that while the bill provides that part should be
effective on June 1, the general provision as to the date when the
bill shall be effective is, "that unless otherwise herein specifically
provided, it shall take effect the day following its passage." We
have approximately 30,000 expirss offices in the United States.
Where a shipment is made and the shipper desires to pay in advance,
the transportation is collected at the office where the shipment starts.
When it is a collect shipment, it is collected at the office where the
shipment is delivered. Each one of these 30,000 express agents has
to be instructed as to this act, how to collect it, and how to account
for it. Each agent has to make a separate account to his company
of his collections in order that we may know whether the proper
charges are assessed, and whether the company gets the money into
its treasury. It will bring about a great deal of confusion if we do
not have time to give the proper instructions. In other words, if the
bill were finally passed to-day and became effective to-morrow or the
next day, for the next two or three weeks there would be an awful
lot of confusion, and if the Treasury Department should say-7and I
suppose they would have to say under the law-that we had to ac-
count for the 10 per cent, or whatever per cent it is, we would be
out a great many thousands of dollars. And while we have no desire
whatever to delay the Government in getting its money after it has
decided to collect it, we feel that we ought to present that view of the
matter to the committee, that it not only affects the express com-
panies, but all the otherpublic utilities, for whom I am not presum-
ing to talk, of course. But if we could have 10 days or 2 weeks in
order that we might issue the proper instructions, and have the thing
start off properly, it would be very much more practicable. I thank
you gentlemen.

The CJAIRHAN. Now, we will hear Mr. Brady.

Sec. 500 (c). PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR M. BRAD, OF ANDERSON, IND., PRESI-
DENT OF THE UNION TRACTION CO. OF INDIANA, AND REPRIE-
SENTING THE AMERICAN ELECTRIC RAILWAY ASSOCIATION.

Mr. BRADY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I represent the Union
Traction Co. of Indiana, and speak on behalf of the American Elec-
tric Railway Association, an association composed of practically all
the electric street and interurban railroads of the United States, and
also, with other gentlemen who are present, representing the New
York Street Railway Association and the Pennsylvania Street Rail-
way Association and the California Street Railway Association.

Wish to call attention to the tax imposed by section 500 of the
bill, on page 20, the part which has been under discussion, and to
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invite your attention to this phase of the matter. The bill by its
terms is limited to carriers by rail and by water. In the case of the
electric railroads another form of active competition has been created
in the past few years, consisting of transportation by automobile.
That form of competition is seen in the cities in the form of jitney
competition, which would not be affected by this bill, except in so
far as the income tax might apply; but is also in some portions of
the country actually existing in the long-distance transportation of
persons and property.

Senator JoNss. Do you speak for the city street railways?
Mr. BRADY. I am representing all of them, but I am only speaking

now especially on behalf of the interurban feature of the matter
because the tax imposed is limited to fares of more than 25 cents, and
of course that has no application to the ordinary street railroad fare.
But it does have an application to that very large and important
class of electric railroad business known as the interurban business.
With the advent of the automobile the transportation of persons and
property by automobile has come into active competition with the
electric railroads in certain parts of the country on an extensive
scale and is coming more and more every day into competition with
them.

Senator GoE. Where they establish and maintain regular lines?
Mr. BRADY. Where they establish and maintain regular lines, as,

for instance, between San Francisco and Los Angeles, Cal., a dis-
tance of practically 500 miles, and between San Diego and Los
Angeles. For several years property and persons have been carried
by automobile between those points over the regularly established
lines, and the same way between Los Angeles and Bakersfield. In
Minnesota lines are in active operation for a distance of 30 or 40
miles, according to my understanding, out of St. Paul and Minie-
apolis. -In Indiana and the central West--that portion of the West
that I come from-there are lines of from 10 to 35 miles already in
existence and with the improvement of the roads in the progress of
the good roads movement and the building of the hard-surface,
bricked, or concreted roads that phase of competition is developing
very rapidly. 0

The result of imposing the 10 per cent tax upon the electric inter-
urban business and leaving the automobile business exempt would
be simply to place the interurban railroads at a very great disad-
vantage in the'conduct of that business. I suppose there is no one
of the utility businesses of the present day that is conducted upon a
closer margin than the electric railroad business, whether it be the
street railroad business or the interurban business.

Therefore, as a matter of mere fairness, it is the belief of the
electric railroads that this same tax which is imposed upon the
electric railroads should be imposed also upon motor transportation
between specified points. It is not meant that it should cover the
taxicabs, the occasional trip, and all that sort of thing, but where a
route is established between specified points, and automobiles are
engaged in the common carriage of persons and property between
those points, there would appear to be no reason why the electric
railroads should have the tax imposed upon them and the auto-
mobiles not have it

Senator GALINOER. Running on schedule?
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Mr. BRADY. Running on schedule, or an attempted schedule.
Senator S.nooT. Short or long?
Mr. BRADY. Short or long. Of course the 25-cent limitation takes

care of oil the shorter hauls. But in the case of the longer hauls
they' would be subject to the tax.

Senator MCCUMBER. Is there competition in the charges that are
made?

Mr. BRADY. Oh, yes; the charges are practically the same.
Senator McCUo3BER. Do you know, then, about the comparative

cost of operating your electric railways as compared with conduct-
ing the other?

Mr. BRADY. It was thought a few years ago by the electric railroad
people that the automobile could not stay in the game. But -it
has proven it can stay in the game. It is staving in the game.
You can not run a Packard automobile in competition with the
ordinary electric railroad. But you can run a I ord and a nuin-
ber of the other lighter and cheaper cars. It is being proven
in the fact that in Indiana there are at least hundreds of them. I
do not know that there are thousands, but there are at least hundreds
of them that. are running that way and have been running for a
period of years.

Senator MCCUMSBER. Possibly the increasing cost of tires, as they
have been going up lately, mfght make them not very strong as a
competitor.

Mr. BiA.%DY. Unfortunately the increase in the cost of electric rail-
road operation has gone up a great deal more than that. For in-
stance, i.a Indiana the ordinary public utility has to pay anywhere
from 100 to 10 per cent more f r coal this year than it. did a year
ago, and that of itself means pretty nearly the product of an ordinary
tire factory in the case of some of the larger utilitieS.

I was going to suggest that the points I make might be met by.
inserting, Lfter the word " water in line 3, on page 20, these words:
"or by automobile operated in the common carriage of persons or
property between specified points."

Senator T[oMASs. "Operated as common carriers of" would be
better.

Mr. BRADY. Yes; I think that would be an improvement. I meant
to include the idea in the words "common carriage."

Senator SToNE. How many passengers and what amount of freight
can a Ford carry 25 or 30 miles?

31r. BRADY. Of course the ordinary Ford that you see on the streets
of Washington can only carry four or five passengers. but they use
the Ford chassis and puit a different body on many of the Fords that
are used in competition.

Senator SToxo.. How many can a Ford of that description carry?
Mr. BRADY. I should say six or seven. There is a type of car that

has been invented and been tested out to some extent. invented by the
man who put on the cars that went about the grounds of the San
Francisco Exposition, that it is claimed can carry about 11 or 12
people by the use of the cheapest sort of chassis. They build a
trailer. They make a six-wheel car out of it. They build a. two-
wheel trailer and attach it to the chassis, and the theory is said to
be that it is easier to pull the load in a trailer; you can carry more
people with the same amount of gasoline and the same wear uplon the
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tires, than you can by putting the people on top of the wheels.
Whether that is philosophical or not I do not know, but it is claimed
by the inventor of that car and apparently has been borne out by a
test in California.

Senator STONE. Do the interurban lines run freight cars?
Mr. BtRAY. Yes.
Senator STONE. Can these Fords compete with your lines in carry-

ing freight to any appreciable extent?
Mr. BRADY. With the concrete roads, the concrete highways, sup-

plied by the public, with no expense except that of gasoline and
tires and ordinary maintenance, we fear very much that they may.
We know that they actually are trying to do it.

The Ci.min- i.ix. Is there anybody else who desires to speak for
electric railroads? If you want a little bit more time, we can give
it to you.

Mr. Bz.%DY. There is only one other point I want to suggest. I
want to say that the matter is one of a good deal of importance,
immediate importance, to a number of electric railroads in the coun-
try, and it is a matter of growing importance to practically all of
them which carry passengerss and flight for any distance, and the
interurban companies in the Central West do carry pasengers for
distances of from 10 to 150 mi!es: in some cases moe than that.

With your permission I will later submit a irsemorandum with
the committee.

The CHA1IR MAN. It will be printed.
(The memorandum referred to by Mr. Brady was subsequently

submitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)

AMEMORANDUSI CoxcEimixo ",A BILL TO PROVIDE LEvNuE FOR NVAR EXPENSEs AND
FOR OTHER PURPOSES" (H. R. 4280).

[On behalf of the electric street and Interurban railways of the country, represented by
the American Electric Hallway Assmolatlon, and also State associations of New York,
Pennsylvania and Callforna. and the Central Electric P-llway Association, covering
Indiana, Ohio, %Mlchlgan, and parts of Pennsylvania and Kentucky.)

RV;(ITIn ).10000v.

Section r)0, which imposes a tax of 3 per cent on freight traffic and 10 per
cent on p-issenger traffic, is confined to such traffic when transported by rail
or water. The electric railways ask that this section be so amended as to
impuse a like tax on similar trailc done by automobile, and In connection there.
with present the following considerations:

1. In some parts of the country regular lines of automobile transportation of
persons and property have been established and are being operated with
apparent success In sharp competition with electric Interurban railways.
Notable examples of the long-distance operation of automobiles as common.
carrier lines are found between San Francisco and Los Angeles (500 miles),
Los Angeles nus Bakersfield (100 miles), and Los Angeles and San Diego
(100 miles). There are numerous examples over the country of shorter regular
automobile lines of from 10 to 30 or more miles, and the tendency Is, with the
progress of good.roads movement, to multiply such Instances. The growth of
the jitacI hi comljwtitlon with the street nliwny prowuir Is w(ell kwlown, nl the
long-distance cerrlers of persons and property by automobile Is only an addi-
tional development of the same kind of competition.

2. It is manifestly unfair and unjustly discriminatory to Impose a tax on
traffic over electric railways and not to Impose a similar tax on like traffic done
over competing automobile lines, which already are exempt In many cases
because of nonincorporatlon of their owners, from other taxes Imposed by the
bill on electric railways.
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3. The effect of inIpsing a tax on electric railway traffic but not on similar
automobile traffic, thereby making the fare and the freight charge materially
greater over the electric lines than over the competing automobile lines, would
be to decrease the electric railway traffic and at the same time reduce the
revenue derived by the United States Government therefrom.

4. The electric railway business is conducted on such a close margin between
income and outgo, and electric railway expenses have In recent month.4 risen
at such an alarming rate as to create a most serious financial condition for
many, If not most, electric railway companies of the country, If their revenues
are to be reduced through taxation of their traffic, while the traffic of their
competitors Is left untaxed.

5. To meet the situation presented, the following amendments are suggested:
Insert, after the wort wa terer" it line 3, on Iage 20. the fdlowing: "or by

automobile operated by a common carrier between schedule hlint'"
Also Iimert the mine words after the word "water," in line 9. on pi&ge 20.
(This wording of these suggested amendments is more concise thin that

suggested at the hearing.
SFCTION 501.

The tax Imposed by section 500 would often result iln a fraction of a cent. In
order to make It clear that a full cent may be added to the fare or other charge
In such cases, the following amendment Is proposed:

Insert, after the words "facilities rendered," at the end of line 20. on page
21, the following: "and whenever the addition thus made to any fare or other
charge shall Include a fractional part of a cent, I cent may be added by the
carrier for and Including such fraction."

The especial Importance of this amendment to electric railways Is found
In the fact that their fares are In a very large number of caser-s-approximating
probably one-half-paid upon the cars in cash to the conductors, who have
many other duties to perform in connection with the proper operation of their
cars. It Is highly Important that room for controversy with passengers be
eliminated and that convenience of calculation be facllitatedl as far as possible.

The slight addition to the charge thus provided for would not begin to com-
pensate the carrier for the Increased accounting expense which the Imposition
of the tax will cause.

Respectfully submitted. ARTHUR M. BRADY.

WAsHniTo, D. 0., May 12, 1917.

Mr. BRADY. There is only one other feature of the bill that I wish to
advert to briefly, and that is to say that this allows the collection of
the tax from the passenger or the shipper. There is nothing said about
the way the computation is to be made of the odd cent. For instance,
we have a fare between Anderson and Indianapolis of 73 cents, mak-
ing the tax 7.3 cents. It strikes me it would be well to make it clear, in
the interest of convenience, that the full cent may be collected in each
of those cases, because the fares of the interurban railroads are very
largely collected upon the cars, and the conductor has his hands fulL
without making any complicated calculation, and in ease. say, two
people got on and the tax was 71 cents, or they present the 1 cent
while that may seem a simple matter, it is just that much additional
work upon the conductor. It ouglit to be clear that the tax. it appears
to me, is computed upon its own basis and the full cent included.

The CHARM1AN. Now, Mr. Johnson, we will hear you.

STATEMENT OF MR. LIGON JOHNSON. REPRESENTING VARIOUS
THEATERS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. JoiHxsox. Mr. Chairman, I am appeat'ing in the interet of the
various theaters of the United States in relation to the 10 per cent
tax on transportation. The estimate under the bill, as I understand
it, is about $60,000,000 expected from amusement enterprises under
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an admission tax. A theatrical company and a theater ar two
widely separated things. A producing manager, the manager of the
company that travels, produces its company, carries it on tour, and
books it n theater after theater on a percentage basis. There isno way
that lie can increase his income or his cost. The only increase in
theatrical admissions will come under the charge of the Government
upon the admission tax. A 10 per cent tax in the cost of traveling
theatrical companies will result in the cancellation of a number of
traveling companies; the added cost will make it practically impos-
sible to travel. Understand, we want to cooperate with the Govern-
ment, and we are not seeking to avoid our fair share of the burden in
any way. But it is a situation that the theatrical owner can not meet.
Unless the theatrical companies play in the theaters, there will be
nothing on which the admission tax can be collected.

The purpose of the bill, as I understand it, is to pass the trans-
portation tax on to the user of the railroads or to parties handling it.
The purpose of travel by a theatrical company is to play at the
various theaters throughout the United States, and in playing those
theaters the chief revenue tinder the amusement phase of the bill will
come to the Government. If the cost of transportation for your
theatrical producer is raised to a point that makes it impracticable
for him to travel, we will be obliged to keep the theaters closed, be-
cause we will have no attractions in the theaters to play, and we are
appealing in behalf of the theaters for an exception, if possible. from
that provision, so far as those traveling are concerned, who will pay
the tax under section 700 of the bill; that is, where the taxes will
result from that travel under admissions paid to the attraction
traveling.

The C.tAIRMANX. The point is, you can not carry it on to the man-
ager of the theater

Mr. Joutxsox. No; nor to the public. We can not change the
prie There is no possibility of changing the income o asn
thratetax on to the public,.rpasn

Mr. JovN.-sox. I will later file a brief with the committee in regard
to this matter.

The CIAIR AN. It will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Johnson was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full, as follows:)
To the iinanwe Committee. United stalcs Senate, Wrashington, D. 0.
. GENTLE.EX: The theatrical Interests of the United States which I represent
are not before your committee to protest against all taxtAtion of amusement
enterprises or to ask that they e perinitted to escape tlheir fair share of the
burdens arising under existing conditions.

Their appearance before your committee Is but to ask that the tax be
equitably distributed among all enterprises in the amusement class, and that
the rate be fixed at a figure which will at once give the Government adequate
tax return and at the stmne time be in such form andi amount as will not
jeopardize amusement affairs. Prohibitive or unequal conditions would neces-
sarily lessen the revenue expected from amusement sources.

The theaters and theatrical owners and producers are, of course, liable with
all others under the Income and excezs profits tax and the general taxes upon
business operations, such as those applying to the telephone, telegraph, docu-
ments, and the like.

In addition to this, the present bill especially reaches theatrical enterprises.
as follows:

Section 700: By a tax of 10 per cent on actual admission paid to places
of amusement.
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Section 500 (c): By the tax of 10 per cent on all sums paid for transporta-
tion by rail or water within the United States.

Section 504: By the tax upon all billboard and lithograph advertising, under
the 5 per cent levy upon all sums paid for advertising and advertising space
other than In newspapers and periodicals.

Section 500 (c): By the tax of 5 per cent upon all sums paid for electric
light, power, and heat.

Section 1000: By the 10 per cent Increase in custom duties. which apply
especially to paper used for advertising and to costumes and theatrical para-
phernailn.

With relation to the first provision, the tax upon admissions, it is respectfully
suggested that a tax in the amount of 10 per cent will materially affect the
attendance at theaters. It Is also suggested that a tax which would reach all
public performances given for profit, would permit reducing the mnilsslon tax
at least one-half, anti still afford the estimated amount sought front amuse-
ment enterprises, even should the 10 per cent tax upon admissions have no
effect upon theatrical attendance.

In connection with the percentage charged on admission I beg to call your
attention to Canadian regulations which have for their purpose the lvy of
the highest tax the traffic will bear nd at the same time not seriously hamper
the enterprise producing this tax. 'The Ontario statutes (6 George V, ch. 9)
illustrate the point. The tax there provided Is levied on admission In the
same manner as under House bill 4280. but the amount of the tax is mate-
rially less. The tax is as follows: 1 cent on admissions not more than 15 cents;
2 cents on admissions over 15 and not over 50 cents; 5 cents on admissions
over 50 cents and not more than $1; and 10 cents on admissions over $1.

It is respectfully suggested that the adoption of these provisions will go
furthest toward the accomnplisht-ent of the object of the bill and raising the
desired amount of revenue.

As to the failure of the bill to reach a large If not a major portion of public
performances given for profit, I beg to call your attention to the fact that
such public performances for profit are not realized ivcau e admilsons
thereto are not directly charged but Indirectly levied, its declared by the
United States Supreme Court last January In the case of Herbert v. Shanley
(242 U. S., 591). I refer to the theater's chief competitor, to the one enter-
prise which has caused the heaviest loss of theatrical patronage, the cabaret,
Often not only the music but the costumes and effects of plays are reproduced
in cabaret, lint performances are given at a cost which none but the most
luxurious theater could afford. Seldom, If ever, are reservations or seat charges
directly made. Only the Indirect charg--that is, excessive price for refresh-
inent--covers the price paid for the performance.

That cabar(.t performances are public performances for profit Is no longer
an open question. In the Shanley case, just referred to, the Supreme Court
says:

"Tie defendant's performances are not eelemosynary ; they are part of a
total for which the public pays; and the fact that the price of the whole is
attributed to a particular Item which those present are expected to order is not
Important. * * * If the performance did not pay. it would be given up.
If it pays, It pays out of the public's pockets. Whether it pays or not the
purpose of employing It is profit." (Pp. 594-595.)

Practically without exception there is a uniform price increase where
cabarets are given. A drink in the restaurant Iar will Ie sold for 15 cents.
Not Infrequently the price for the same drink will advance to 50 or 60 cents,
from three to four hundred per cent, when it Is served In the cabaret dining
room. It may be said that, without exception, there Is an increase, the amount
depending .on the particular cabaret and restaurant. As to the food, as
Justice Holmes in the Shanley case Justly remarks, It "could probably be
got cheaper elsewhere."

Often when there Is but one theater In n town there will be five or six
cabarets. While the theater Is without attractions part of the time, Is dark,
the cabarets are good for seven nights and days a week, with twenty.or fifty times
the attendance. Should Congress reach this form of public performances for
profit, it would reach approximately 50 per cent or more of nil the performances
the public pays to attend. An amendment to cover this is not difficult. I would
suggest this could be (lone by striking out lines 10, 17, and 18 of section 700, page
30, and substituting instead:
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"That from and after tile first day of Tune, nineteen hundred and seventeen,
there shall be levied, a.sssed, collected ant pald a tax equivalent to three
per centun upon fill moneys paid for refreshment and merchandise at public
performances for profit, to which admission fees as such are not directly
.harged; said tax to be paid by the person attending such public performances
for profit and purchasing such refreshment or merchandise."

The House committee (report, p. 8) declares the Intention to tax cabarets,
but the bill does not reach them. Such a provision would serve to distribute
the tax equally to all engaged in Amusement enterprises, and even should the
Canadian theory of smaller taxes be decided impracticable (which I respect.
fully urge is not the case),-the reduction suggested could be permitted without
lowering tile returns to be expected from amusements. As a matter of fact,
foreign countries tax hotel and restaurant checks, even though no cabaret Is
given.

With relation to tile railroad provisions, it Is urged that the Intent under the
transportation tax was that it should be passed on to the public. This is not
the case with the transportation charges for traveling theatrical attractions.
They must travel If the theaters throughout the country are to have shows.
The theaters must have attractions% as otherwise there would be nothing to
produce- paid admissions or bring in tile tax to he levIled 'iler sectionf- T00.-
The travel of a theatrical company between any two poInts is blut an Incident
In supplying means for the tax assessment in chief on amusements. A 10 per
cent rate lnc'ease will, in Itself, vastly reduce the number of traveling com-
panies. anti produce many times the loss in admission taxes that it will return
under the railroad-ticket tax. On most travel the transportation tax Is nil the
Government gets-without theatrical travel the chief amusement tax must fall.

It is respectfully urged that paragraph (c), section 500, be amended by add-
Ing a proviso that all transportation by amusement organizations paying taxes
under section 700 of the bill be excluded from the terms of such section.

The remaining sections referred to are specified not so much in the spirit
of objection as for the purpose of demonstrating to the committee the outstand-
Ing burdens on the business necessities of theatrical enterprises which must be
provided for if any admission tax is to be paid. The electric sign. the electric
power and current used, is for the purpose of attracting people to tile theater.
The show prints, the lithographs, and the advertising is for the purpose of
bringing people to the play. On commercial advertising, on commercial elec.
tric current, all the Government gets is the Initial tax. It Is not concerned
with whether or not the electric signs bring In customers or the advertising
sells goods. All it gets Is the percentage of advertising charge.

With the theater the advertising is merely out to recruit the admi."lons
which will give the Government its tax. It is to sell the goods In which the
Government gets Its chief return. The patronage produced by the advertising
Is the important thing. The amusement enterprises are the largest Interest
using bill boards.

I may frankly say, however, that the chief anxiety of the theater Is not in
connection with advertising, electricity, or tariff charges, but the amount of
the tax on admission paid by the theater patrons and the tax on transporta-
tion. The former concerns attendance. Time latter falls on the producing
manager, who does not own the theater, lint who builds and equips the attrac-
tion, playing it on a sharing basis in the different houses. The producing
manager can not change his prices. Admission prices can not be increased
beyond the automatic Increase under the tax levy under the law, and there-
fore a 10 per cent levy on traveling expenses will force many companies from
the road. Attendance at theaters has fallen off heavily since a state of war
was declared by the United States. Amusement enterprises are time first to
feel the effect of nation-wide economy, such as is now under way.

In conclusion I might suggest that there are far more passes Issued to
plays than the average person realizes. Many theaters "paper" their house
for advertising purposes; that Is, give away a sufficient amount of passes to
fill the unsold seats And give the theater an air of prosperity. There is no
reason why-the person getting his admission for nothing should not In return
pay instead of 5 cents, a tax of at least double the tax he would have paid
had he purchased a ticket to the performance.

Respectfully submitted. LIooN JO0HNS0..
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ADDITIONAL BRIEFS RELATING TO PASSENGER, TRANSPOTA-
TION FILED WITH THE COMMITTEE.

Letter from T. F. Whittelsey, Secretary of the Short Line Railroad Association
of the South.

SHORT Lt.INE RAILROAD ASSOCIATION OF TIlE Sor-TI,
l'ashIngton. D. V., May 15, 1917.CO3lMiIrE ON FINA cE,

UNITED STATE$ SENATE. •
DL a Si: The following telegram Just received:
"Your letter fth: Proposed revenue measure providing 10 per cent tax on

railway tickets makes no provision for taxation on Jitney tickets. In Califor-
nia large proportion of passenger business Is handled by motor bus operated
as public utility. This tax should be made to apply an :ill notor-bus fares And
all motor trucks acting as common carrier on public highways. Please net for
this aRsociation along these lines. Wire at our expense what action you
recommend.

D. M. SwoRE."

Mr. D. X. Swobe Is president of the Western Association of Short Line
Railronds, embracing upward of 00 railroads acting as common carriers within
the States of California, Oregon, Washington. Idaho. Nevada, Utah, Arizona,
Montana, New Mexico, Colorado. and Wyoming.

There is a very large Jitney service operating between the titles of San
Diego and Los Angeles, Cal, radiating from Los Angeles, and also In numerous
other parts of the far West.

Jitney lines are to all Intents and purposes common carriers and should bear
their Just and equal proportion of the war tax, and as a further reason why
this should be done Jitney lines operate over roads built and maintained at
public expense. It is a matter of common knowledge that in the territory
referred to Jitney lines as common carriers have largely Interfered.with the
ordinary traffic which heretofore has been carried by the railroads. This
appropriation of the business of the regular common carrier includes passenger,
mali, express, and freight, and has become not only substantial but seems to
be permanent.

We, therefore, in behalf of the members of the Western Associntion of Short
Line Railroads respectfully and earnestly urge that the Jitney lines be com.
pelted to bear their equal proportion of the war tax.

Yours, very truly,
SHORT Li.N RAILROAD AssocsITIro OF THE SOUTH.
T. F. WniTErsty, Scerctary.

The CHAJINIKM. Is there anybody else who desires to be heard
upon that branch of the title? If not, we will take up water trans.
portation. Is there anybody who desires to speak with reference to
that subject? [A pause.] There does not seem to be anybody who
desires to make any statement to the committee with reference io
water transportation.

The next subject will be advertising. A gentleman spoke to me a
few moments ago, gentlemen of the committee with reference to that
subject, and said that the representatives of the interests were ath-
ered at one of the hotels preparing a brief and he thought if we
would pass that over temporarily they would have very little to say,
and it would tend to conserve time.

31r. Fnosr. The advertising interests, I believe, are here ready to
present what matters they have.

The CHATMAN. I am glad to hear that.
Mr. Fnosr. At least certain branches of it; and if we may be per-

mitted to proceed we would be very glad.
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The CHAIRMAN. Of course, if you are ready to proceed we will
hear you. I heard from some gentleman that they were in a hotel
here preparinF a brief. Maybe you, do you, represent that branch?

Mr. Faos. Perhaps not. I do not know. There are represented
in the room at the present time poster advertising on the billboards,
and sign painting, and outdoor advertising, and street car advertis-
ing. Each one of those mediums is very much affected by this bill,
and I imagine each one of those mediums would like an opportunity
of presenting a few remarks with reference to the effect of the tax
upon the industry.

Mr. VAKELEY. Mr. Chairman, I did not hear the chairman call
the electric light and power companies.

The CHIAIIMA.N. We have justbeen discussing those.
Mr. W1AKELEY. Not section e. I only want 30 seconds, just to ask

-a question.
The CHAIRMAN. What is it von want to take up?
Mr. VARELEY. Electric light and power. I did not hear any an-

nouncement of that section, which you will find at the bottom of
'page 20. [Reading:]

A tax equivalent to five per centum of the amount l il for electric power
for domestic uses.

The CHAI.MAX. All right, proceed.

See. 500. ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES.

STATEMENT OF MIL EDMUND W. WAKELEY, OF THE PUBLIC
SERVICE CORPORATION OF NEW JERSEY.

I simply want to ask the committee to clear up what they mean by
that word" domestic." We do not know whether that means domes-
tic as distinguished from foreign, domestic as distinguished from
manufacturing, or domestic as distinguished from public or nunici-
pal. It wouldbe in the interest of clearness if the word "domestic,"
at the top of page 21, should be made clear.

A memorandum will be sent you, Mr. Chairman, in regard to this
matter.

The CHAIRMAN. We shall have it printed.
(The memorandum referred to by Mr. Wakeley was subsequently

submitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)

MEMORANDA SE/DMITTED TO Tile HONORABLE FINANCE COMMITTEE OF TII|. SENATE
OF THE UNITED STATE.'; ny I'vlitc SEa'IMCF CORPORTION AND AFFIIATED
COMPANIES OF 'EW .JESEY 'ON TIlE PFrNINGix I iLr. TO POvIDE REVENUE TO
DEFRAY W.AR EXPsI., ETC.

It is respectfully submitted that the period at the end of section 4, title I,
should be changed to a colon and the following clautse Vdded:

"Provtded, That the Income derived from dlivilelds upon stock of other
corporations which are subject to the tax Imposed by that section and this
section shall be exempt from the provisions of that section and this section."

This tax of 2 per cent, which it Is now proposed to make 4 per cent. should
be exacted from all corporations alike. In the case of these companies It Is
necessary to maintain separate company organization. to legally carry on the
business of furnishing gas, electric, and railway service, and If this proposed
act Is not amended as herein suggested these companies would be obliged to
pay a tax of S per cent (by paying the 4 per cent twice) upon the net Income
received, while other companies not so situated will be obliged to pay only
4 per cent. This is manifestly unfair and unjust. It Is the net Income received
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from the business that It Is Intended shall be taxed and this tax should not
be doubled In certain cases because of the necessary method of carrying on
the business.

It Is further respectfully submitted that the word "domestic," In subdivision
(e), section 500, of Title V, on line 1, page 21. of printed bill, H. n. 4280,
should be further defined. It is supposed that It Is only Intended to tax the
amount paid for domestic electric power In "the Fense of household use, as
other users of electric p wer are taxed in other ways. This should be made
plain. In no event should power purchased by a street-railway company from
an electric company with a common ownership be taxed.

It Is further respectfully submitted that the last above mentioned section
and title should be amended on line 10, page 21, of the printed bill, by adding
after the word "such" the words "power, light or heat."

It Is often the case that the lines of more than one company are used In
furnishing electric power, light, or heat service the same as in furnishingtelephone service.
If this suggestion is adopted, then the last proviso of said section 500 (page

21 of the printed bill) should be made a separate paragraph and would read
as follows:

"Prorlded, That only one payment of such tax shall be required, notwith,
standing the lines of one or more persons, corporations, partnerships, or
associations shall be used for the transmission of such power, light, or heat,
dispatch, message, or conversation."

Respectfully submitted.
PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION OF NEW JERSEY,

By EDMUND W. WAKELEY, Vice PrcaldCept.
NEWARK. N. J.. May 10, 1917.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Taylor.

STATEMENT OP MR. Z. V. TAYLOR1, REPRESENTING THE SOUTHERN
UTILITIES CO.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, a gentleman addressed you a moment
ago -or 30 seconds on section "e." Did I understand that that closed
the discussion as to that particular section?

The CHAIRMAN.. No; it did not.
Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to have two minutes. It seems as if the

purpose of this, as I read it, is to pass this tax on, as some one has
said, to the consumer. About that we have nothing to say. It
seems that the object of the draftsman of the bill was to exempt the
companies furnishing this service from any further tax other than
the taxes that have been imposed generally in the bill, and it appears
to me that he had this in mind When he'drew this provision [read-
ing] :

Pe'orided. That :n .'xpe se Incurred by any person, corporation, partnership,
or itstWial4n It th Wtfrilshing of such power, light, heat. or telephone service,
for its owii use, shall not he subject to this tax.

I am not clear in my own mind what" for its own use" means. Is
for its own use" the" lu'pose for which the corporation was organ-

ized in distributing it or is it for its own use as it is consumed?
Senator S-.too'. You are a man, perhaps, who has been interested

in the generating of electricity?
Mr. TYLOR. Yes, sir.
Senator SmooT. You know what it means, and we all know what

it mean.c. It means for that amount of electric power that is used by
the company for the purpose of their own private use.

Mr. TAyLoR. And not for the purpose of resale?
Senator S3tooT. Certainly not.
Mr. TAYLOR. Then, gentlemen. it seems that this is quite a burden-

some tax, and I will ask you to give me just about a moment on that?
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In addition to all the war taxes that are levied on these corpora-
tions, to say that they shall pay 5 per cent, practically, of their gross
revenue is indeed quite a hardship, for the electric eight and power
business is different from almost any other in that it takes $5 ex-
penditure in capital to get $1 in gross revenue. When you take from
the gross revenue 5 per cent as a tax upon this particular industry
it does seem to me that it is a hardship indeed.

Senator THOMAS. I wish you would point out some item of tax
here that is not burdensome.

Mr. TAYLOR. That would be difficult for anyone.
Senator THotAs. I think it would.
Mr. TAYLOR. But why should this particular industry be burdened

more than any other corporation I I seem to have made myself clear
at least.

The CHAIRMA'N. We are much obliged to you. I think we catch
your point.

Additional Brief Relating to Rlectrfo Light and Power Companies Filed with the
Commission.

In the matter of H. It. 4280, entitled "A bill to provide revenue to defray war
expenses," etc.

The undersigned, representing a large number of public-utility holding com-
panies, including the United Gas & Electric Corporation, the holding company
which, thr ugh Its subsidiary corporations, serves 17 cities in 11 different
States, and the Cities Service Co., which, through Its subsidiaries, operates
street railroads and other public utilities in a large number of cities scattered
throughout the United States, and tihe American Cities Co., which operates pub.
lic utllitle. Including street railways, through subsidiary corporations, in New
Orleans. Birminugham, Knoxville, Little Rock, Houston, and Memphis, begs
leave to call to the committee's attention the gross injustice of the corporation
tax on subsidiary as well ns holding corporations amounting to double, and in
some cases treble, taxation on the same Income, which Is Imposed by section
10 of the act of September 8, 1910, and Increased by section 4 of the House bill
now under consideration.

Public utility holding companies have now come generally to be recognized
as public necessities. Through them the public enjoys more efficient ant minore
extended service at a cheaper rate as a result of ellmiuating overhead charges
in operating and providing for a common operating staff and a common pur-
chasing agency for supplies and equipment. They are now recognized as neces-
sary natural monopolies, to be regulated by State public-service commissions,
and any Injury to them through overtaxation will, In turn, result in great Injury
to the millions of people whom they serve. Unlike other agencies which are
taxed by this bill, they will be unable to raise their rates, for they are almost
always fixed by public-service commissions or by their franchlses.

Where such holding companies operate a large number of public utilities in
various cities through subsidiary corporation,% double taxation results under
the sections complained of by reason of the fact that the holding company usu-
ally has no other income than that received from Its subshiary companies, and
they pay the tax on their Income, then turn it over to the f-olding company,
which, in turn, is again required to pay the same tax on the 'some income.

The House bill, Title I (war excess-profits tax), wisely provides "that in-
come derived from dividends upon stock of other corporations or partnerships
which are subject to the tax imposed by this title shall be exempt from the pro-
visions of this title." A similar exception, in all fairness to the companles- which
I represent, should be made In section 4, and section 10 of the act of September
8, 1910, should likewise be amendel.

The total capital employed in electric, ga, street, and Interurban railways in
this country to-day is about $9,000,000,000. Of this amount about $8,000,000,000
is controlled by holding companies and their subsidiary corporations. To cripple
these companies by double taxation would work a great hardship on the mll-
lions of people they serve, drive many of thb corporations into receiverships
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and generally disorganize many public utilities; the tax which the Government
seeks to iapo.se c ld not e collected, and It would thus defeat its own object.

An exnniiple In polit under the exiting :tct Is Illuminating:
The New Orlesans Itallway & Light Co., which operates In the city of New

Orleans-, Is u corporation which was Incorporated lIi June, 1915, the stock of
which Is held by the American Cities Co.. a holing company, which operates
public utilities in a number of southern cities. The stock of the American
Cities Co. Is. in turn, held by the United Gas & Electric Corporation: All three
of these corporations, under the act of September 8, 1910, are required to pay a
tax on the same Identical income which Is turned over, first, by the New
Orleans Railway & Light Co. to the American Cities Co., and then by the latter
company to the United Gas & Electric Corporation. This results in treble
taxation anti witli the increase proposed by the present bill there would be a
tax of 1 per cent imposed on the net Income of the New Orleans company.

The same situation exists with regard to the Elmira (N. Y.) Water, Light
& Railroad Co. The stock of this company, which operates the public utilities
of Elmira N Y, is held by the United Gas & Electric Co., a New Jersey cor-
poration, lncorporated in December, 1901, and the stock of the latter company
Is held by the United Gas & Electric Corporation, a Connecticut corporation,
incorporated In June, 1912. Under section 4, Increasing the tax imposed by
section 10 of the act of September 8, 1916, the Elmira Water, Light & Railroad
Co. would first pay a tax of 4 per cent on Its net Income, the United Gas& Electric
Co., the New Jersey corporation, would again pay an additional tax of 4 per
cent on the same Income, and, finally, the United Gas & Electric Corporation,
the Connecticut corporation, would pay a tax of 4 per cent on this same income
turned over to it by the New Jersey corporation, the result being a tax of
12 per cent on the net income of the Elmira corporation. There are hundreds
of Instances of the same kind which might be pointed out to the committee,
but I believe it Is unnecessary to further press the point, as the unfairness of
duplicating and reduplicating the tax is plainly apparent.

Furthermore, the duplication of these companies grew to a large extent out
of preexisting mortgage limitations and restrictions of peculiar State laws,
which iaade sueh it course necessary, and tutl .sse niutly lere (an he no con-
soilation or severante of companies for the purpose of escaping duplication
of the tax.

The companies which I represent have no desire whatever to escape the In.
creased taxation which is made necessary by our entry into the war, but they
feel that the payment of the tax once is sufficient anti that this committee
does not desire to duplicate it.

Therefore I beg to suggest that to section 4, Title I, of the bill There should
be added it provision to the following effect:

"Prorided, That the Income derived from dividends upon stock of oilier
corporations or partnerships which are subject to the tax imposed by section
10 of said act shall be exempt from the provisions of said section 10 anti this
title. tind saluh section 10 of te act of Seltemlber 8. 1010. is hereby amended
accordingly."

Respectfully submitted. STVAIIT G. Ginno.xss,
O Barber, Watson A Gibboncy,

165 Broadwray, New York City.

ADDITIONAL BRIEFS RELATING TO ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANIES PILED WITH THE COMMITTEE.

Letter from Mr. Edwin A. Barrows, President of the Narragansett Electric
Lighting Co.

NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC LIOHTINO CO.,
Prorldeace, R. I., May 11, 1917.lion. LEBAnoN' B. OOLT,

United Stales Senate.
DEAR SENATOR: In further explanation of ny telegram to you this morning

regarding the taxation bill as relathg to electric light and power companies
I wish to advise that this company and other companies supply smaller light
and power conapanles with whatever electricity they need to sell to their cus-
tomers, both light and power.

The Narragansett Co. at the present time is selling current to the Narr-
gansett P'er Co., the Wickford Co., and preparing to sell the Westerly Co.
whatever power they require.
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It has been brought to my attention, and urged by representatives of the
smaller companies as well as our people here, that a double taxation Is liable
to result unless the bill Is so worded that, besides what I believe the Intention
Is-that the consumer pay this 5 per cent suggested tax, the smaller company
purchasing power or the company selling It may have to pay it In addition.

On the principle of the bill Itself, if I understand It correctly. I do not believe
we have any Just cause to complain. We all recognize the need of raising very
large sums-of mopey at thIs time, which will undoubtedly increase If this war
continues.

If you can yourself, or through your associates, take steps to protect us the
Narragansett Co. and others In this vicinity will be deeply grateful.

Shall be glad to write letters to others, If you should suggest It.
With kind regards,Very truly, yours, EDWIN A. BARRoWs, Presldent.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Frost, you can proceed on the advertis-
ing schedule.

Sec. 504. ADVERTISING.

STATEMENT OF MR. B. ALLEN FROST, OF CHICAGO, REPRESENT-
ING THE POSTER ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION AND THE OUTDOOR
ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION.

POSTER AND OUTDOOR ADVERITISINO.

Mr. FROST. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
represent, as I stated, poster advertising and outdoor advertising,
and my remarks are directed to section 504 of the bill, which ap-
pears on page 23 of the printed bill, and which imposes a tax on all
advertising other than in newspapers and magazines.

Senator TowxSEND. Where do you get those magazines?
Mr. FROST. The language of the I,i;1 is, "newspapers and peri-

odicals," magazines being periodicals. in the ordinary advertising
phrase; they are generally so referred to.

The first point that we call attention to is that section 504 estab-
lishes an arbitrary selling preferential in favor of our competitors
meaning by that that a tax of 5 per cent is put upon'a portion of
the industry anA not upon the entire industry. This is the sole
instance "which occurs in the whole bill in which a part only of an
industry is taxed. Naturally, it will occur to you that if a part of
an industry bears 5 per cent tax and the other parts do not, and
the parts are in competition with each other, as advertising on bill-
boards and signboards is in competition with advertising in news-
papers and periodicals, there has been established by the Govern-
ment an arbitrary selling preferential in their favor. This is mani-
festly unjust.

Secondly, the Government expects to raise revenue to the amount
of $7,500,000 from the tax on advertising, as indicated in the House
report at page 11. There is an annual expenditure of $800,000,000
for advertising in the United States. Of that $800,000,000, which
is all in organized advertising, only thirty millions is taxed. That
thirty millions is made up of eight millions in bill posting and an
equal amount in sign painting, both of which industries I represent,and both of which industries are carried on at widely scattered

points, each having plants in 6,000 places throughout the United
States. The balance of the thirty millions is made up of street-car
advertising, of novelty advertising, and of the various forms of ad-
vertising which are used-directories, tin signs hand dodgers, and
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the like-some of which interests are very important and are rapidly
growing.

Five per cent on $30,000,000 should raise a revenue of $1,500,000.
But unfortunately a considerable portion of that amount can not be
realized on account of the expense connected with the collection. So
that If the Government anticipates from advertising a sum some-
where in the neighborhood of $7,500,000, it is absolutely necessary
that the advertising tax be equalized and extended over all advertis-
ing at a lower rate, or else the Government will be greatly disap-
pointed in its revenue. The industries now affected by the tax will
be so discriminated against by their competitors that they will be
practically out of business, because with the bill-posting business,
carried on in these 0,000 towns, and the sign painting in the same
condition, 5 per cent of the gross income is from 85 to 90 per cent of
the net income. With the 5 per cent advantage in freedom from the
tax which other forms of advertising will have under the bill it will
be simply impossible for us to compete with them.

Advertising is classified in this bill with public utilities. It is
quite evident, from an examination of the bill, that the purpose was
to tax luxuries, non-necessaries trade necessities, public utilities, and
those commodities on which the tax could ready be passed on at
once to the consumer; and that, perhaps, is true of trade necessities,
such as express companies, telephones, and transportation. The only
trade facility included in this bill is advertising. Advertising is not
a trade necessity. Advertising consists of paper and ink plus ideas.
Since advertising is the subject of private contract a man can use it
or not use it as he pleases. He is not compelled to patronize a trade
facility, as he is a trade necessity, as in the transportation of his goods.
Being a subject of contract and consisting chiefly of ideas, it is
out of character and out of keeping with the balance of the items
taxed by the bill, and it would be just, therefore, to entirely elimi-
nate it from the bill.

One per cent on $800,000,000 will produce $8,000,000 revenue;
$500,000 more than the Government is asking for. But that amount
should be distributed upon newspaper advertising and upon magazine
and periodical advertising. If the claim be made that the Government
is withdrawing gradually, and as far as conditions will permit, the
special services rendered to newspapers and magazines in transporta-
tion facilities through the post office, and that in withdrawing that
service formerly gratuitously furnished an indirect tax is being im-
posed, still it nust be remembered that this course leaves untouched
the great, big proposition that the newspapers and the magazines are
engaged in the advertising business in competition with other medi-
ums. That being so engaged in advertising in part of their business
notwithstanding the Government may have withdrawn some of the
special privileges extended to them before, nevertheless on the ad-
vertising part of their business they ought to be taxed, or all advertis-
ing should not be taxed.

For example, the evil in taxing only one part of an industry can
be seen in the case of automobiles. You have had the Ford called
to your attention by a preceding speaker. Suppose, in addition to
the advantages which the Ford has, there was also on it a selling
preferential of 5 per cent. In other words, suppose the Packard was
taxed 5 per cent and the Ford not taxed 5 per cent. Then the high-

103242-li7-14
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p riced car men might indeed have cause of complaint. Under thisbill the Packard is taxed and the Ford is not exempt, though under
the same bill billposting and outdoor advertising are taxed, and other
forms of advertising to the amount of $770,000,000 are not taxed.
The effort is made by the Government to raise on less than 4 per
cent of an industry $7,500,000. I think there will be disappointment
to the Government in revenue, and I know there will be ruin to our
business.

We suggest as a remedy that a tax of I per cent be extended upon
all advertising, irrespective of the medium. That will produce
$8,000,000 of revenue. If it be answered that it is impracticable
and is not to be thought of at this time that additions should be made
to the burdens of newspapers and magazines, then we ask that bill-
posting and outdor advertising be exempt. In exempting us the
Government will lose about $1,000.000 of revenue.

In 1862, when the same problem, in those desperate war times,
was before Congress and before the Senate your predecessors were
confronted with the same questions, and they were solved at that
time in the manner presently set out. We believe that the solution at
that time is the proven and tried precedent which should be followed
now. It was tlien provided that all advertising should be taxed,
other than newspapers. whose circulation (lid not exceed 2.500-and
we recommend that be increased to 5,000-and that all advertising to
an amount not to exceed $1.000 be exempt. This will preserve to the
local community the benefit'and advantage of the local country news-
paper, which, Avith all the burdens cast upon it to-day, has to struggle
for its verve existence. The local country newspaper is really an in-
strument and channel for the dissemination of information, which
the Government should encourage. We engaged in the advertising
business want the country newspaper protected. because it is carry-
ing advertising to those communities to which, on account of the
limited extent of our business at this time, we are unable to extend
the facilities of the advertising mediums we represent.

So we ask you to exempt the small country newspapers; we ask
you to exempt advertising to the amount of $1,000; and then we ask
you either to equalize this tax, which every man sitting around this
table and in this room knows upon the statement I have made to be
unequal, or else to eliminate us as well as the newspapers and maga-
zines carrying $770,000,000 of advertising from the baneful effect of
the tax. We are perfectly willing to pay 5 per cent if the necessities
of the Government require it. andalso that the Government may take
our entire plants, as did the Governments of England and of France,
in using the billboards to recruit their armies in volunteer times.
We are content that, if required, the Government shall take what
we have, be it 5 per cent or be it 50. But we are not content that
the Government should establish against us. in favor of our con-
petitors, an arbitrary 5 per cent selling preferential. We feel, how-
ever, you ought to tax all advertising only 1 per cent or eliminate it
altogether from taxation.

I desire at a later time to present to the committee a brief in sup-
port of my argument.

The CAIRMAN. It will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Frost was subsequently sub-

mitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)
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POSTER AND OUTDOOR ADVERTISING.
FAMSONS WIY SECTION 50 OF 1OU'SE HILL 4280, WITH RESPECT TO ADVERTISING,

SHOULD BE1 AMENDED.
1. The section establishes an Insurmountable handicap in that it creates an

arloltrary selling preferentlal lof 5 per cent inl favor of our competitors.
Illustration: An advertiser has an appropriation of $100,000. Untaxed com-

petitive intlluius have a $5,000 advantage over taxed mediums endeavoring to
secure that business.

2. No other industry is taxed in part only.
Illustration: The Packard automobile Is taxed. The Ford Is not exempt.
3. $0,000.000 seinit annually for advertlsng-$770,000,000 untaxed, $80,-

000,000 taxed.
4. The Government estimated that it would raise $7,500,000 from advertising.
5. Five per cent tax on $30,000,000 is $1,500,000 levied on 8,000 concerns,

leaving shortage of $6,000,000.
In the matter of section 50 of war-revenue bill (H. R. 4280), having reference

to the lilie4ied tax on itsivertlslig.
To the Congrcs of the United States:
Tie undersigned, being representatives of over 90 per cent of the industry

engaged in the Ilniie&,s of nslverlkiing through billboards, electric signs,
painted sign., and car .ards. intke the following statement lit reference to the
above seiloll:

They are experts in the above lines of business. They know thoroughly the
conditions nld value of all medlumns of advertising used In this country and
are thoroughly familiar with the amount of money expended annually in the
United States for all kinds and forms of advertising. They base this knowl-
edge upon the books of amount and statistics collected by them on this sub-
Ject, upon the various authentic data collected by such national associations
as the Poster Association and the Outdoor Advertising Association and upon
their actual experience inI matters of this kind extending through a period of
many years of active effort and work in the advertising field.

It Is a fact that lhe total atnount of money expended by the American public
for advertising is approximately the suns of $800000,000 annually. Of this
amount at least the sum of $770,000,000 is expended for advertising in news-
papers, trade journals, farm papers, magazines, and periodicals. The balance
of $,000,000 is dliviled as follows: $8,000,000 for billboards; $8,500,000 for
painted outdoor and electric signs; $0,000,000 for car advertising; and $7,500,000
for miscellaneous advertising, such its theater programs, handbills, tin signs,
sporting-news announcements, etc.

Therefore, the tax proposed by the bill reachess less than 4 per cent of the
total gross income of the entire advertising industry.

Poster Advertising Association, by John I"R. Shoemaker; Outdoor
Advertising Association, by Geo. I,. Johnison; Thonas Cusack
Co., by Thoams Cusack, Presldent; The 0. .. (Jude Co.,
New York, by Charles 0. Mans; Street Rallway Advertising
Co.. by Barron (. Collier, l'reshlent; Poster Advertising Co.,
by K. H. Fulton, President; Van leuren & New York Bill
l'osting Co., by 11. It. Borland; Dixie Poster Advertising Co.
of Virginia and North Carolina, by W. W. Workman; American
Posting Service of Chicago, by John H. Logetan; Indiana
Poster Advertising Association, by J. H. Morrison, Vice Presi.
dent; Northern States 'oster Advertising Association, by I. N.
Scott, I'resilent; Illinois Poster Advertising Aswociatlon, by
W. .%. Savage; Barron G. Collier (Ite.) of (leorgin, North
Carolina. M.sissipsi. Kentucky, Colorado. and Utah. larron 0.
Co miller, l're4lent; 1'ensiylvanla il always Advertising Co.,
by Jas. It. Lackey, Vice Preshlent; (io. KisalU & Co. of
Wislisnsin. 1y .11s. It. Liuckey. Vice residentn; Western Adver-
tling Co. f 311-sourl, by A. 0. Collier; 'l-sterll Advertising
Co. lif Massachusetts 11n14i Nev llaniisliire, Iy Itolrt '%. lur-
niett, P'resident.

Subscrilellh ail sworn to ieffore iae lit tile city (if Wailsington tlis 15th slay
of May. 1917.

(SEAL] ]'0I)3INI) W. WITITEIIAID,
NoItryJ public , hiitrl't of ("damnhisT.
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Mr. CiAIMAN. In connection with the discussion upon this
schedule I desire to have printed in the record a brief which has been
filed with the committee on behalf of several advertising associations.

(The brief referred to by the chairman is here printed in full, as
follows:)

POSTER ADtETISIxO.

The purpose of this argument Is to secure an equalization in the application
to advertising of the provisions of section 504 of louse bill 4280. which reads
as follows:

"That from and after the Ist day of June, 1917, there shall be levied, a.se.sed,
collected, and pald a tax equivalent to 5 per cent of the amount pali by aly
person, corporation, partnership, or a..ocialion to any other person, corporation,
partlnershilp, or associntion for advertising or advertising space other than in
newspapers and periodicals."

The provision lacks equalization In that It establishes a 5 per cent arbitrary
selling preferential in favor of some forms of advertising ais against others,
resulting in a destructive high rate of taxation upon certain forms of advertis-
Ing, In order to raise the $7,5W.000 wjaich the Government believes essential to
he raised frolm it tax on advertising. No preferential rate occurs elsewhere In
the provision. of the bill.

The total antont expended for advertising In the United States annually is
about $800,000,000, which, exclusive of the amount spent in advertising li news-
papers published and circulated in small communities and rural districts (whIch
we believe should be exempted from taxation, as hereinafter pointed out),
amounts to about $750,000,000. Of this latter sum about .,8,000.000 is spent
for poster advertising.

About $8,000,000 Is spent annually in painted and electric display advertising;
about $0,000,000 it street cars. Direct and miscellaneous advertising amounts
annually to about $8,000,000, and the great portion of the balance of the
$800,000,000 Is spent for advertising In newspapers, periodicals, etc.

The tax of 5 per ceat on poster advertising wquld yleld about $400,000. and
would amount to the taking of from 80 to 90 per cent of the profits derived from
the business, the business being carried on at different places throughout the
United States by about 8,000 Individual persons or firms. It Is now apparent
that unless the tax is extended to at least a portion of the exempted advertis-
Ing, the Government will fall short about 0.,000,000 of the expected Income from
the tax on advertising.

The solution we suggest Is that the rate of taxation applied to all adver-
tising be on the net Income Instead of on the gross Income but if that is not
possible that then the tax on the gross Income be not to exceed 1 per cent,
since that rate would yleld more thn the aiiount ($7,500.000) anticipated by
the Government front this source. This course would apply a different rate of
taxation to advertising from that borne by the other connodilles covered by
the House bill and set forth in detail on losge 11 of House iteport No. 45. This
Is justified because advertising is of a different character from the other
sources of Incone covered by the bill, the items in the fil) being li the nature of
either luxuries or nonnecemsarles, or of such a character that the tax can be
readily added to the price and passel at once to the consumer. Advertising
differs from the other items. such as transportation, freight, etc., covered under
Title V and with which it Is Immediately classed In that It is not an absolute
necessity and Is tho subject of private contract. So that the tax can not be
added to the cost of the con;omity and pa-sed at once to the consumer.

In view of ItA character, which consists of paper and Ink plus Ideas, It would
be justifiable to entirely exclude advertising as a special source of public rev-
enue, but for ourselves we are willing that our business should contribute Its
fair share of the revenue required on account of the present troubled tines. aid
we are quite confident that all others. Including newspapers and nmgazines,
engaged In the advertisig business will approve of this sentiment. The final
form that we suggest the legislation should take Is substantially as follows:

That all advertising be taxed on the net Income and otherwise at not to
exceed 1 per cent of the amount of the gro.,; business, provided that the receipts
for advertisements to the amount of $1,000 by any person or persons, firm or
company, shall be exempt from the ti; and provided further thit all news-
papers whose circulation does not exceed 5.000 copies shall be exempted from all
taxes on advertisements. (['rovisos taken substantially front 12 L. S. Stat.. pp.
472-473, see. 2, ch. 119, 1802, act of July 1, 1862, li force after Aug. 1. 1802.)
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This plan was the form worked out and adopted by the Government In 1882,
when neither public opinion nor the resources of our country were as adequate
to meet desperate war problems as they now are. In our judgment this plan
is commended both by sound public policy and the authority of tried and proven
precedent.

The CHAIRMAN. Now the committee will hear Mr. Oliphant.

STATEMENT OF MR. A. DAYTON OLIPHANT, REPRESENTING THS
R. 0. MAXWELL CO., OF TRENTON, N. J.

SIGN PAINTERS.

Mr. OLIPHANT. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the R. C. Maxwell
Co., of Trenton, N. J., whom 1 represent, do not object in any way
to bearing their share of the burden necessary to be borne by the
people of this country under the existing conditions. What they do,
object to is the absolute discrimination in this bill in regard to news-
papers and periodicals.

l can probably save the committee time and keep myself closer to
the facts if I read the following communication [reading]:

It Congress passes the proposed bill as it stands to-day this will include
the following 55 words:

"That from and after the first day of June, 1917, there shall be levied, as-
sessed, collected, and paid a tax equivalent to five per centum of the amount
paid by any person, corporation, partnership, or association to any other per.
son, corporation, partnership, or association for advertising or advertising
space other than In newspapers and periodicals."

If the committee had removed the last six words-"1other than in newspapers
and periodicals "--the R. C. Maxwell Co. would have no protest to make.

Yes; the Government can have this 5 per cent on our gross sales, and when
that is gone and they need more, come and get it, If it takes the other 95 per
cent. More than that, we have properties-millions and millions of square feet
of lumber and steel---distributed from Portland, Me., to Shreveport, La. That
also Is at your service, Uncle Sam. And last but not least, our personal services
are at the disposal of the Government. On March 27 last Mr. It. 0. Maxwell,
president and founder of this company, filed his application with the War De-
partment, offering his services, and now awaits the call. In the early part
of April young men from the organization began enlisting and expressing their
wish to enlist. We thereupon, on April 5, 1917, issued a statement through
the superintendent's office to all employees, saying that this company was dis-
posed to encourage and commend any of its men prompted by this patriotic
spirit, and promised them faithfully that their positions would be held for them
upon their return; and further, this company would do for them or their de-
pendents in a financial way all that was possible.

As I have said, the country can have all that we have, If the needs In this
present crisis require It. For the present, If this tax goes through, we will not
only torn over all our earnings, but we will have to sell properties to make
up the deficit, and pay to the Government the tax as proposed. We accept that
burden; but why should the publishers of newspapers and periodicals be set
aside and made preferred individuals and placed on a superior level?

We are fighting for democracy, liberty, and equality. Our commercial nation
has prided Itself on square dealing, and now as a warring nation, every man,
woman, and child, not excepting publishers, should do their part.

We admit there are a few newspapers and a good portion of periodicals who
will pay a good round sum in excess postage, but do you know there are thou-
sands and thousands of American newspapers whose circulation is almost en-
tirely distributed from door to door? Do you know that the majority of these
newspapers are earning net profits far In excess of the amount of the tax that
you propose? Do you know that they sell advertising space that should, and
must, come under this list that you call "advertising or advertising space"1 and
that it is printed and circulated before the people purely and expressly for
advertising purposes? This advertising is printed on paper to promote the sale
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of commodities, exactly and Identically the same as the advertising that Is
printed on posters, street car cards, window displays, and nil other forms of
publicity.

You will impose a tax on automobile manufacturers. Had you said, "We
will tax 5 i*r cent on the groms business of all automobile manufacturers except
the Packard Automobile Co." then surely the Mercer Automobile Co. would have
no more just cause for protest than 'The R. 0. Maxwell Co. have with this
unjust discrimination in favor of newspapers and other publishers.

Is it because newspapers devote an Influence and create a necessary patriot-
Ism and war enthusiasm among the people? Surely these people lit performing
their duty do not expect financial compensation in the shape of refunded taxes.

Mr. Barron 0. Collier, the great street car advertising ian, expected absolutely
nothing in return when he offered the Government the use of street car adver-
tising In thousands of American cltles. The R. C. Maxwell Co. have not only
offered their medium of publicity, but have given it and are still gIving-it.
'Their Illuminated slace Is painted now, anti has been for weeks, with copy pro-
vialming the Presildent's message. For weeks we have displayed in each of all
the street cars that we control three spaces that we have designed, printed,
and placed, as per the photographs and copy herewith suhlittel. Flinilly. when
all the advertising, Including the Boardwalk (Atlantic City) nl other doml-
mating locations, are finished, which plans are under way, it will represent
thousands of dollars of this company's money, expended without expectation
of reward but solely as a duty we owe our country it doing our utmost to
awaken the public mind to the patriotic neels of the Nation and to the neces-
sity of practical service In the program of self-defense.
The R. 0. Maxwell Co. commends the Members of the Senate and House for

the resolute and fearless manner In which they have taken up tids question
of the war tax, and believes that It is their purpose to place this burden where
It belongs, and, wherever placed, to see that it Is fairly and proportionately
distributed.

We want it thoroughly understood that this company raises no objection to
whatever tax the Government feels It must levy upon us, but we do maintain
that It is a serious oversight to eliminate thousands of newspapers from any
responsibility or burden, and we feel confident that a gross injustice of this kind
to all other odvertising Interests will not be permitted by Congress.

(Signed) Tni. It. 0. MAXWELL Co.,
By R. C. MAXWELLL,

1'restilent.

Mr. OIPHANAT. I will later present to the committee a protest
against section 504 of this bill.

The CHAIR-MA,. The clerk will have it printed.
(The protest referred to by Mr. Oliphant was subsequently sub-

mitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)

PROTEST AOAI NAT K RcW O 5104 OV THE WA REV N E 1luFL.-Bln:r oF It. C. MAx-
WELL CO., OurOOR ADVERTISERS, ELECTRIC SIGNS, %-ND PAINTED SIGNS.

To the Finance C'ommlitee of the Senate of the United States:
Revenue must he ralsd. We nre willing to bear our share tof the burden.
Thousands of dollars have already been gratuitously given to the Government

in advertising space, labor, and materials, and will continue to be given.
Specimens of some of the work done by our company since the President's

proclamation are appended.
1. The tax is unsound. Your statistician has misled you. You thought you

were taxing $800.000.000. You are only taxing $30.000,000. Five per cent on
$30,00,000 is $1.50.000. $770.000,000 will be totally exempted. Your schedule
calh', for $7,500.000. Eventually you will realize scarcely a $1.000,000, after
shrinkage In gross takes place as a direct result of this tax.

2. The tax Is unfair because It Is discriminatory.
You tax us and not our most formidable competitor.
You tax only 4 per cent of the advertising interest, thus exempting DO per cent

of the legitimate dividend-paying advertising business.
You create a preferential selling advantage In favor of the 90 per cent a

against the 4 per cent taxed.
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You don't tax one automobile company and not another; you tax all.
This is the only section of the bill which Is a clean-cut, unanswerable case of

discrimination.
3. The tax is confiscatory, being 5 per cent on gross.
Our profit Is 3.7 per cent on the gross business.
We will be compelled to pay the Government our entire profits of 3.7 per cent

plus 1.3 per cent.
This balance can only be raised by the sacrifice of property.
That does not take into account the many other taxes affecting our business

levied under this bill.
We respectfully ask that the tax contemplated under section 504 be eliminated

or that a tax of I per cent be placed on the entire advertising buslnes-%, which
will mean a revenue of at least $7,500,000.

Respectfully submitted. 'In- IR. C. M[ANXWFLL Co,

By R. C. MAxwLL.
President,

M.Ay 15. 1917.

Mr. OLIPIIJAT. The Maxwell Co. claims that this section of the
bill is unjust, is unfair is confiscatory, and is discriminating, and we
feel it is unjust to our business.

Senator THOM.As. That seems to be the claim as to every one of
these provisions, and I am beginning to think it is a prettyfair bill.

The Cu.unMIRA. Proceed, Mr. Mans.
STATEMENT OF MR. CHARLES 0. MAAS, REPRESENTING THE 0. Z.

OUDE CO.

SION' PAINTERS.

Mr. MI.As. Mr. Chairman, I simply want to say that we agreo
thorougai y with what Mr. Johnson has said and with what Mr. Frost
has Said.

With the permission of the committee I will later submit a letter
in the nature of a brief in regard to this subject.

The CIF.%IR11n... The letter will he printed.
(The letter referred to by Mr. Maas was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full. tis follows:)

MEMORANDUM SUIIMITTED BY TilE 0. J. GDUE CO., NEW YORK, IN RELATION TO
SECTION 504 OF TIlE WAR-REVENUE BILL (1. R. 4280).

To the honorable .NATE, I NANCI; COMMITTEE.
United States Senate:

As I shown Iv the affilavit filed with this comniittee, verified on May 15,
1017, by representatives of ner 00 per cent of the outdoor advertising and car-
sign Industry. out of n total annual expenditure of *S0.000.000 f l il kinds
of advertising, $770.000.000 of thi, amount represent newspaper and periodical
advertising. and only $30,000,000 represent the media taxed by section 504. In
other words, less than 4 per cent of the entire business is taxed. The Inequity
of taxing only a part of an industry. thereby creating a 5 per cent selling prefer.
ehtlal in favor of the remaining competitive part, is so manifest that no com.
ment is required. It iN erroneous to state that the newspapers. which are un.
taxed under this section, bear their share of the harden through the Increased
postal rate so that the competition becomes equalized. For example, The 0. J.
Guile Co.. New York. I.% one of the largest concerns that furnishes advertising
service through painted and electric signs. Its main field of operations iq in
New York City. There its strongest competitor Is found in the great metro-
politan dailies, whose circulation to the extent of over 95 per cont thereof i| In
New York City and In its vicinity, and whose pockets are therefore barely
touched by the proposed zone law.
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This is also true of every other large sign painting concern in our
country, since there activities are Invariably centered In large cities. It Is
almost needless to say that, In the light of these facts, advertising appropria.
tons will naturally be diverted from our company and from the other outdoor
display concerns In this country, to the great dally papers, so that the ad.
vertisers may make a salvage of 5 per cent which they would have to pay to us.
We are gladly willing to share any burden that may be placed on the entire
advertising industry. Indeed, In common with other outdoor display com-
panies, the Government is largely availing Itself of the use of our facilities in
recruiting and its laudable efforts to sell liberty-loan bonds. But we most
respectfully and earnestly protest against a tax that falls on but 4 per 'een' of
the advertising business, a tax that would fall of collection because of the in.
surmountable obstacle that it places upon us to continue In competition with
the metropolitan press.

The estimate that $7,500,000 would be raised by the provisions of this section
of the bill, Is, of course, erroneous. If the advertising that Is taxed could
continue unimparled, the actual net amount collectible wotll be around
$1,000,000. But when there is taken Into consideration the shrinkage of gross
receipts that will now occur because of decreased business in war times when
advertisers naturally make minimum appropriations, and that would further
occur by reason of the selling preferential that will ensue If this section
becomes law, it Is no idle prophecy to assert that above revenue would be cut
in half. It Is true that harsh times reiqulre harsh measures; but they do
not require futile ones.

Assuredly. when the Inconsequential revenue that this section would actually
produce Is.regarded, we respectfully submit that "the game is not worth the
candle," and that for so small a result, Congress should not resort to the Im-
position of an unequal tax among men engaged In tie tame Industry, a tax
falling on the shoulders of a small minority to the benefit of the large com.
peting majority, a tax that we say, with all of the earnestness we can, will
place upon us burdens which will not be possible for ug to bear.

Upon the hearing had on this section, the attention of the committee was
called to the fact that 5 per cent of the gross Income of the outdoor advertis-
ing industry Is an amount equal to between 85 and 90 per cent of the net
profits This point can not be too strongly emphasized In view of the Impres.
sion that has been created that the net profits are enormous. So far as con-
terns our own business, we have filed with the chairman of this committee a
sworn confidential statement to which we Invite the attention of the committee,
and which Illustrates the condition predicated of the entire paint and electric-
sign business. It Is submitted that no law, however drastic, should place upon
an Industry not only the loss of Its entire profits, but also the danger of an
encroachment on its invested capital so as to enable it to meet the tax
demanded.

We urge, In conclusion, that because of the above facts and of the facts set
forth In the briefs filed by other representatives of the Industry affected by
this section, Congress should either strike the sane from the bill or equitably
tax the entire advertising field.Respectfully submitted. THE 0. 3. GUDE, Co., New York,

By CHARLES 0. MAAS.
Dated Washington, May 15, 1917.

The CAMtMAN. You can go ahead, Mr. Johnson.

TATZMENT O MR. GEORGE L. YOHNSON, O CHICAGO, REPRE-
SENTING THE THOMAS CUBACK CO.

SION PAINTINo.

Mr. JoiazisoN. Mr. Chairman, I am with the Thomas Cusack Co.,
in the sign-painting business.

Our business is strictly competitive. We are in competition not
only with other advertising mediums but with the advertisers them-
selves. The big item in our business is labor. N1e must prove to the
men who buy our advertising that we can do it cheaper than they
can.
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Many large advertisers do their own sign painting-Mail Pouch,
Castorla, Ingersoll watches, Burrows fly screens, Gorton's codfish,
H. J. Heinz,Beechnut bacon, Pepsi Cola, and many others.

If placed in a position where we must take up a 5 per cent handi-
cap we will drive other adveri sers to executing their own york and
thereby be exempted from 4.1e tax, to the loss of revenue to the
Government.

A sign painter is just a sign painter whether employed by us, work-
ing for himself, or painting signs for an advertiser direct. It is a
most common condition for our employees of to-day to become our
direct competitors to-morrow, and now with this proposed preferen-
tial in favor of the advertiser who does his own work he is given
further encouragement to hire our men away from us and go into sign
painting for himself--on all of which the advertiser will pay no tax.

Sign advertising contracts are tor long terms-from one to five
years-and our business is imperiled by the contracts which we must
execute at the contracted price in the face of enormous increase in the
cost of all labor and material.

This industry taken for any given number of years has never shown
a net 5 per cent profit.

At a later time we desire to present a letter.
The CHAIRMAN. When your letter is received it will be printed.
(The letter referred to by Mr. Johnson was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full, as follows:)

MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY THOMAS CUSACK CO. IN RELATION TO SECTION 504
OF THE WAR-REVENUE DILL, (H. R. 4280).

MAY 15, 1917.
To the honorable SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

United States Senate:
We are the largest concern in this country engaged In the business of fur-

nishing advertising through painted and electric Signs. Our main activities are
Centered in Chicago, where we come into keen and constant competition with
the great newspapers. It is only by convincing advertisers that our service to
them Is as effective and 's economical as that furnished by newspapers that
we can successfully carry on our business. In this connection It can not be too
strongly emphasized that these large city papers, whose circulation Is almost
entirely confined to Chicago and the neighboring zones reached by transportation
other than the Postal Service, are barely touched by the proposed increase in
postage, and therefore, with a 5 per cent selling preferential in their favor, such
as would ensue If section 504 were adopted, competition with our strongest bust-
tess adversaries will become Impossible. We therefore join with the other
protestants of this section and assert that taxing less than 4 per cent of an
Industry instead of all of it creates an. inequality so patent and so disastrous
to our business that its continuance would cause It to become subnormalized to
the point of utter decay. Not only have we to confront the competition of these
newspapers, but the fact Is that-we largely compete with advertisers themselves,
namely, those who do their own sign painting.

To create the proposed 5 per cent preferential will, as a matter of course,
drive many of our present customers who desire to retain the outdoor advertis-
Ing medium to do their own work. and thus evade the tax. As matters stand
now, the total annual gross Income, which is the subject of taxation under sec-
tion 504, is $30,000,000 (see affidavit verified May 15, 1017, and filed with the
committee on that day). The net yield would not, therefore, exceed much over
$1.000,000. But with the creation of a 5 per cent preferential in favor of com-
petitors, with many advertisers starting to do their own sign work, and with
the large shrinkage in times of crisis of advertising--since advertising is not
a trade necessity, but a trade facility to be indulged in as sparingly as possible
In such times-It logically follows that the net revenue that really will be
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derived from tiis section will be absoltely Incon.equentlal compared to tile
unavoidably disastrous result that would follow to our Industry.

We gladly Join with our coworkers In offering all of our facilities to the
Government for Its publicity work. We willingly undertake to eqiltably share
any burden that may be Imposed on all of the $S0O.00o.000 of advertising that
Is done In this country. Blt we do respectfully protest In principle fiot only
against the tax on gross Incomes (which Is In violation of the principle under.
lying our present general Income tax), but particularly ngaist such a tax
levied on the minority of any given Industry, leaving the majority untaxed.

The entire outdoor advertising industry Is as one earnestly praying that
Congress will not permit such an injustice to be worked, and that section 504
should either be stricken out, or that an equitable tax should be placed upon
the buslne.sq of advertising In all of its branches without favoritism.

Respectfully submitted. TIHOMAS CIrSACK to.,

By THOMAS CtSAcK,
President.

Dated, Washington, May 15. 1917.
The CLM.R-MAN. Next we will hear Mr. Ely.

STATEMENT OF MR. W. C. ELY, OF BUFFALO, N. Y., REPRESENT-

ING THE STREET CAR ADVERTISING CO.

STRKET CAR ADVERTISING.

Mr. ELY. Mr. Chairman, in addition to the points these other
gentlemen have made, some of which apply to our business, we make,
first, this points that no matter how patriotically we may be in.
lined, how willing we may be, we could not pay the 5 per cent upon
our gross, and I will file'with the chairman a sworn statement of
the largest company, showing its revenues and disbursements and
its net, and it willshow that 5 per cent upon our gross earnings
would equal approximately 50 per cent of our net. and would put
us out of business. Five per cent of the earnings from those cards
you see in the cars come under long-term contracts, five years with
our national advertisers. Fifty per cent of our revenue is tied up in
that way, and we would be absolutely unable to increase it.

The leases which cover the payments we make to the railroad corn.
panies for the space in which.the cards are inserted cover 5, 10, or
15 year periods. So that on 50 per cent of our revenue our hands
are tied, and on 50 per cont of our operating expenses our hands are
tied.

For the consideration of the committee I plresent a brief on this
matter.

The CIIAIR.r.%N. The clerk will have it printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Ely is here printed in full, as fol-

lows:)

SOMF POxTS I n C.%n AnVrnTzlsco COMP.aNIEs AcAI.ST SECTION .504 or irHtE WAR
IEVENVE BILL.

Point 1: The car advertising cotmlpanles have not the ability to pay the pro-
posed 5 per cent tax upon their gross earnings.

(a) Car advertising as a business does not differ materially from any other
form of merchandising. It consists of buying a certain raw material, to wit,
blank space; this raw material Is developed by the art of the draftsman ani the
wit of the copy writer; It Is then sold at retail to the advertiser. Just as any
other commodity Is sold. It is sold In competition with other like commodities
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which are represented to be jttt as good, to wit, advertising it newspapers and
ruagazines, and through the niedlui of electric signs, billboards, etc., and It
must meet the price of the competing article.

(b) Car advertising does not yield extraordinary profits. The business can
not be conducted without ample capital. A large organization is necessary
and the several departments require distinct groups of experts. Numbers of
men and women workers of all grades: Experts, salesmen, accountants, clerks,
stenographers, artists, printers, lithographers, and ordinary laborers are em-
ployed. This results in a large operating expense.

(c) The Items of operating expenses are about as follows:
To the railroad companies for space in tire cars, about 50 per cent of the

gross revenues.
Expense of selling the space to advertisers, approximately 20 per cent.
Copy preparation and general office expenses, approximately 15 per cent.
Taxes, depreciation, and other overhead, about 5 ier cent.
Leaving a net profit of only approximately 10 per cent.
(A confldentla sworn statement. filed with the chairman of the Senate com-

mitte l-y oe - f - ti largest companies In the country, shows a net profit of
even le&; than 10 per cent.)

If 5 per cent of the gross would equal 50 per cent of that snall margin. ruanl-
festly there would not be.enough left to justifY the business nor to secure Its
perpetuation. And such Is the fact. For example, let us assume tre case of a
car advertising company with an Annual gross revenue of $1,000,000; the 10
per cent profit world equal $100,000: 5 per cent of the gross would equal
$50,000, or exactly 50 per cent of such net Income. From this It would seem
quite certain that such n state of facts could not have been in the minds of the
framers of the bill. Fifty per cent of tle net income exceeds the highest rate
upon Incomes of the largest and wealthiest taxpayers in the country-upon hi-
comes arising from fixed investments. largely free front the vicissitudes attend-
Itg a sharply competitive business such as the one in question.

Point 2: If the dilsriminitlon which seems to exist against the car advertis-
Ing companies in favor of newspapers and periodicals is to be suffered to re-
main In the act, Its sure result will be to put the car advertising companies out
of business.

Car advertising fs sold In competition with advertising in newspapers and
magazines. Price considered, newspaper advertising and car advertising and,
in fact, all the standard forms of a(lvertising are theoretically of the same
value. Whether the advertiser uses newspapers, streets cars. or electric signs
or billboards is the result of personal preference or shrewd salesmanship on
the part of some particular medium. A differential of 5 per cent Is sufficient
to overcome any such personal preference and is too great to he overcome by
the most skillful salesmanship. Advertisers will not pay a premium of 5i per
cent for the privilege of using any particular medium In preference to any
other standard medium. The salesman does not live who cart take an advertis-
Ing contract which will result In a 5 per cent tax upon the advertiser when his
competitor is offering a similar service without the tax.

Point 3: It is submitted that whatever tax is to be levied upon this busl-
nem% should be a tax ulon net Income. rather than a tax upon gross earnings.

(a) It is Important that the committee should consider the fact that Colr-
tracts for the purchase of advertising space from the railroad companies run
front 5 to 15 years and are lh existence and their terms carl not be varied
by the ndverilsing company. This ,operating. expense Is therefore fixed and
can not be reduced. Furthermore, about i0 per cent of that space Is already
sold :o litional ndvertisers under contracts running about tive yean and
tlifor the revenue derived from the sale of this advertising, aniourting to
bout I lr ,.ent of the total. is fixed ani can not be irereased. This stale of
facts will prevent them in large part front adjusting their operating expenses
nnd revenues to meet tle new conditions to be created by this act.

(b) No lmo.e.blhe diflculty attaches to the levying and collecting of a tax
llplio tile net income of such canpiies. They det with numbers of different
nistotners, which requires the keeping of accurate accounts and statements

tire nlow being fIled upon which the existing Income taxes are nssessed and
levied by tie different departments of taxation-State and Federal.

Finally, it should be stated, without any reservation whatever, that these
coinprilies are not seeking in any way to evade their proper and just pro-
portion of the taxes required In this great national emergency and will submit
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patriotically and cheerfully to whatever taxes may be levied by the Congress
that shall be ' made to apply alike to all business of similar character.

As an evidence of our willingness to be of assistance to our Government,
we think it might be mentioned here, without Indelicacy, that we have already
given to the Government, free of any charge whatsoever, a large amount of
space for advertising In the railroad cars throughout the country the liberty
loan and recruiting for military and naval purposes.

Respectfully submitted.

Mr. ELY. Furthermore the preferential which was described, which
would exist in favor of the neWspapers, would apply strictly to us on
our local advertising which is in the vicinage, in the vicinity, and the
newspapers would get that, because no living salesman could sell
street car advertising to the banks and drug stores and merchants
as against the advertising in the columns of-the newspapers, if the
newspapers had the-benefit of the 5 per cent on us.

It would put us out of business; it will be impossible to comply
with the terms. We want to say, speaking for the street railway
advertising company whose sworn statement I will file, accompanied
by a short statement of these points, we have already given to the
Government considerable space in our cars, answering their request
for assistance in advertising their recruiting appeal and the liberty
loan throughout the United States in more than 40,000 street railway
cars. We were not anticipating the tax at the time. However,
we did it; but we could not- pay the tax. You catch us coming and
going.

The CHAIRMAN. That seems to be the way we want to catch them
now.

Mr. ELY. But if you kill the goose you do not get the eggs. I
thank you very much. We appreciate the situation you are in.

The CHAIRMSAN. Now, Mr. Gunnison, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MR. STANLEY E. GUNNISON, REPR ENTIN0 THS
INTERNATIONAL CAR ADVERTISING LEAGUE.

Mr. GUNNISON. Mr. Chairman, I simply want to confirm what
the previous speakers have said, and to say that the companies rep-
resented in this league find those facts to be the case, and that the
brief, I think, will represent the feeling felt and expressed in the
International Car Advertising League.

The CHAIMAN. The committee will now hear Mr. Ommen.

STATEMENT OF ML ALFRED R. OMMEN, REPRESENTING THE
UNITED TYPOTHETB.

POSTER PRINTERS.

Mr. OMMEN. Mr. Chairman, I represent the United Typothete,
who are working in the large printing plants throughout the coun-
try, having local typothetme in every one of the' larger and smaller
cities throughout the country.

We are especially concerned with the construction of the words
"for advertising." Does that mean that when a man comes into
a printing office and wants to have printed a million circulars, and
alwe do is the mechanical manufacturing part--the circular itself is
to sell his shoes, his automobiles, or his rubbers, or whatever may
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be the purpose-there is a tax on us of 5 per cent? Because the act
further provides, in section 506, that everybody who gets the money
for the advertising must every 15 days report to the Government.
So, is the printer compelled under those circumstances to pay 5 per
cent to the Government because what he prints happens to be for
the moment for advertising?

Senator THOMAS. I do not think that applies to you any more than
it does to the men who make the billboards. You do the work for
the advertiser.

Mr. OmmEN. That would affect us very seriously; and there are
several other provisions In this bill that affect our industry: For ex-
ample, the increase in postage rates and others. So that if we have
to pay 5 per cent on advertising matter and increased postage matter,
you would get about 90 pet' cent of the business. There would- not
be any printing business. You would get all there was in sight,
because you have taxed it under a great many different provisions.
That is a serious question. I am very glad to get the expression of
the Senator.

Senator THO.iMAS. There is no doubt about it.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you discuss this matter from the stand-

point that you think would be most hurtful to you. We can not
now undertake to go through this bill. We are taking these hearings
preliminary to taking up the bill *or committee consideration.

Mr. O tIE. How long a time would you allow me to submit a
memorandum?

The CHAIRMAN'. You may submit a brief any time before Tuesdaynilht.
The CIFAIRMAN. NOW, are the gentlemen who are to represent this

other section of this question ready to go on? You go ahead, Mr.
Oviatt.

STATEMENT OF MR. PERCIVAL D. OVIATT, OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.,
REPRESENTING THE ASSOCIATION OF EMPLOYING LITHO-
GRAPHERS.

POST :R PRINTERS.

Mr. OVIATr. Mr. Chairman, to my mind the word "advertising"
appearing in this section is not an accurate word, and it can not be
made the basis of any successful tax.

For example, just to suggest the problem. We print these posters
that are put upon the billboards. We print the card signs that ap-
pear in the street cars. We print these other things which are sub-
ject subsequently to public display. It can not be that the person
who orders a thousand dollars' worth of posters from us and who
is compelled to pay a tax, either directly or through some other
person when they appear upon the billboard, is subject to pay the
tax in some per cent of the amount paid to us for the manufacture
of that product. It can not be that we are supposed to take 5 per
cent of the cost of the posters and give it to the Government, and
that then the person who puts those ills upon the billboard is com-
pelled to take 5 per cent and give it to the Government, so that it
must be that we are exempted from that tax as it stands at the
present time.
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But the problem then becomes this. We also manufacture the
exact thing that goes into the street car, or for the purpose of
putting in the window of the drug store, or the window of the
department store, for display there. It never becomes the subject
of display space or advertising space. Never having become the
subject of display space in a street car or on a billboard, therefore,
the question is, Is it advertising such as is subject to this tax? We
claim that if the same thing put upon the billboard becomes taxable
when it appears and is not taxed when it leaves our shop, we are
not to be the sponsors for the use of that article after it leaves the
shop, and to collect 5 per cent upon it when it appears in the drug-
store window, and to collect nothing upon it when it appears in the
street car. So that it must be that the word "advertising" is too
large, generic, and common a term, and is not sufficiently technical
or scientific to be made the basis of the tax.

M[ sgestion is that this bill be amended to cover advertising
space. That is the theory which seems to have been presented here
this morning. It seems to me the theory that the per-son who has his
advertising appear upon the billboard or street car or some other
place, upon a public place where he has had to pay for its appear-
ance, is taxed, so that the word "advertising" as used in this section
adds nothing to the meaning of it. It seems to me the whole
thought is to tax advertising space. But if you leave the word
"advertising" in that section you are going to have it questioned
as to whether or not jimcrack that is put out for any purpose at
all, distributed in any way at all, is advertising for which somebody
may have to pay a tax.

y suggestion is that Mr. Frost and those who have made their
statements here are absolutely technically, morally, and legally right
on that proposition, that this is a tax Awhich ought to be imposed
upon all advertising without discrimination, but that it is a tax
which is intended upon the space, the amount of public display,
and not intended to be imposed upon the product which the manu-
facturer delivered to the second party, the second party intending
to have it displayed; that the tax is intended to impinge upon the
act of putting th; display upon the public boards.

The committee will hear you, Mr. Peter.

STATEMENT -OF MR. ARTHUR PETER, REPRESENTING PARKER-
BRAWNER CALENDAR CO., OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

CALENDAR ADVERTISING.

Mr. PETER. Mr. Chairman, the calendar is largely sold about the
1st of January. In other words, we have already sold at least 60
per cent of our business, and it is sold upon such a basis that if we
are now taxed 5 per cent, it will take all of our profits. I suggest
that after the words "paid for" in section 504 the words be added
"paid and contracted," which would make tie tax applicable to
anything that we contract for after the passage of this bill.

Mr. HMERY. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say a few words on the
advertising section of this bill.

The CHAIRMAN. What class?
Mr. EMERY. Newspaper and magazine advertising.
The CHAIRM11A.. Very well; proceed, 'Mr. Emery.
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STATEMENT OF MR. A. H. EMERY, OF STAMFORD, CONN., REPRE-
SENTING NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE ADVERTISING.

NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE ADVERTISINO.

Mr. Ezit. We are wasting our forests in publishing tn unneces-
sary quantity of pictures in our daily papers and magazines and in
publishing an unnecessary qt!antity of advertising, spoiling our
climate by that waste.

A very large revenue may be collected each year by levying a large
tax on all advertisements of all our newspapers and iniagazines and on
all the pictures published therein. This is especially the case as re-
gards the newspapers, which are rapidly wasting our forests and
greatly injuring our climate by using so much paper, much of which
is worse-than wasted in publishing comic pictures; much more is
wasted in pictures there is no excuse for publishing; and still more is
wasted in publishing advertisements far beyond the necessities of the
public.

To illustrate this waste, we find front Avers' 'Newspaper Directory
of 1917 that the daily circulation of all the papers published in the
State of New York miay be taken approximately at 6,000,000 copies
on week days and 5,000,600 copies on Sunday. The weight of to-day's
Washington Post for 14 pages is 4 ounces. at which rate 6,000,000
copies would be 1,500,000 pounds, or for six days 9,000,000 pounds.
The Sunday papers are much larger fully five times the average num-
ber of pages that the dailies have. Yoki'ng the average weight of the
Sunday paper at a pound and one-quarter, for 5,000,000 copies it is
0,250,600 pounds more, which, added to the papers for the other six
days of the week. makes together 15,250,000 pounds for all the dailies
published in the State of Mew York for one week, or more than 7,500
tons, at which rate the paper used for these dailies for 52 weeks, or
one year, would be 390,000 tons, and this is for the dailies published
in the State of New York only.

Of the Sunday issues probably a fourth of this paper is required
for the pictures only and fully half of the rest for advertising. In
part of the papers one section is devoted almost exclusively to pictures
of fine quality, but they are all out of place and go mainly to enlarge
the volume of waste paper, while in many of the papers many pages
are devoted to comic pictures of no good use to anyone, but very bad
for the children to see them; and all the colored sections are particu-
larly bad and not fit to be seen in any home. All the Sunday papers
have a very large quantity of advertising.

The advertisements in the daily papers are, many of them, needless.
For instance, on Mlay 3, the Washington Post hal an advertisement
of the Saturday Evening Post, its cost, its value, and where to get it.
To publish this advertisement consumed about 400 pounds of paper
in the Washington Post that day. The circulation of the Washington
Post on May 3 may be taken at, say, 45,000 copies. For the same rea-
son this advertisement covering a whole page was put in the Wash-
ington Post that day it might have been put in a hundred other
papers in the country. I don't know that it was in any of them, but
there was the same reason to put it in a hundred that there was in this
one Washington Post. If it had been put in .50 of them, with the con-
sumption of paper equal to that used by the Post for this advertise-
ment, there would have been consumed for this needless advertisement
in these 50 papers 10 tons of paper. This one advertisement in the
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Washington Post covered many thousand pages of the issue. If
there were 50,000 copies of the paper published there were 50,000
pages of this waste paper, wasting the paper on which it was printed.
I give this as a single instance of waste.

fany instances might be cited showing an unnecessary advertise-
ment in the daily papers. For instance, a single cigarette is adver-
tised day after dv in many papers and on Sundays a very large ad-
vertisenent of this cigarette, which does the public no good, but n
proportion to the extent it benefits the advertiser it curses humanity
bv the use of these cigarettes. All advertisements of tobacco in
this form and all advertisements for liquor in any form should be
taxed at either double or triple the rate the Government should tax
ordinary advertisements. As a rule, all the papers contain several
times as much advertising matter on Sundays as they do in other
issues.

The pictures and advertisements in the Sunday papers bring tip
the Sunday issues to fully five times the weiglht of the ordinary
daily issues. Many singl; advertisements cover a whole page in
each of several different papers on Sunday, and thus waste an enor-
mous sum of money. The people who 'buy the advertised goods
have to pay for this'advertising, most of which should not have been
made. If half the money spent in this advertising were spent in
making the goods better, the buyers of the goods would be that much
better off, and the manufacturer might have saved the other half
for his pocket, because if he made these goods so much better he
would still get the sales.

A good way to save a very large part of this paper wasted in
advertising would be to tax every square inch of advertisement 10
per cent of the charge made by the papers and magazines therefor,
tripling this charge on all advertisements of tobacco in any form
and all liquor in any form, and doubling all these rates of advertis-
ing in the Sunday papers. Again, a very large quantity of paper
may be saved, with great profit to the public, by charging on each
square inch of space used for pictures. The same price that is
charged for the ordinary commercial business advertising and on all
space used for comic pictures tripling the price, as advised in the
case of liquors and tobacco, and on Sunday issues doubling this charge.
This would cut our papers down to a reasonable amount of space,
and would save an enormous amount of paper, that is now worse
than being wasted. Our children are being greatly injured by see-
ing these comic pictures; no one is benefited by seeing them, and
their use results in this fearful waste. The other ictures are of little
real value and result in a very large waste of paper. Tf the plan
recommended is adopted, a verv large revenue will be obtained, and
the public will be saved this fearful waste of voluminous Sunday
papers-first, of paying for them, and, second, in wasting their time
in looking at and'reading them. Most of the advertisements in
the Sunday papers are probably not read by one person in a thou-
sand who look at the papers. Now, let us save this waste of paper
and not go on destroying our forests and injuring our climate by this
waste.

Mr. E.tzRY. At a later date I will submit a brief expressing my
views.

The CIIRiMRAN.,-. The clerk will have it printed.
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(The brief referred to by Mr. Emery was subsequently submitted
and is here printed in full, as follows:)

WAsHINOTOx, D. C., May 11, 1917.
A very large revenue may be collected each year by levying a large tax on

all advertisements of all our newspapers and magazines, and on all the pictures
published therein. This is especially the case as regards the newspapers, which
are rapidly wasting our forests and greatly Injuring our climate by using so
much paper, much of which Is worse titan wasted in publishing comic pictures'
much more Is wasted In pictures there Is no excuse for publishing; and still
more Is wasted In publishing advertisements far beyond the necessities of the
public.

To Illustrate this waste, we find from Ayers Newspaper Directory of 1917 that
the daily circulation of ali tile papers published In the State of New York may
be taken approximately at 0,000, copies on week days, and 5.000,000 copi s
on Sunday. The weight of to-day's Washington Post for 14 pages Is 4 ounces,-
at which rate 0,000.000 copies would be 1,500.000 pounds, or for 0 days
9,000,000 pounds. The Sunday papers are much larger, fully five times the
average number of pages that the dallies have. Taking the average weight
of the Sunday paper at a lund and one-quarter, for 5,000,000 copies it is
0,250,000 pounds more, which added to the papers for the other six days of
the week makes together 15,250,000 pounds for all the dilies published In the
State of New York for one week, or more than 7,W 0 ton., at which rate the
paper used for these dailies for 2 weeks, or one year, would be 300,000 tons,
nnd this is for the dailies published lit the State of New York only.

Of the Sunday I~tes probably a fourth of this paper Is iquired for the pie.
tures only, and fully half of the rest for advertising. In part of the papers
one section Is devoted almost exclusively to pictures of fine quality, but they
are all out of place and go tuninly to enlarge the volume of waste paper, while
in ninny of the papers ninny pages are devoted tb comic pictures of no good
use to anyone, hut very bad for the children to see them, and till the colored
sections tire particularly bad and not fit to be seen it any home. All the Sun.
day papers have a very large quantity of advertising.

The lvertimments ii tile daily pairs are, niany of tleim, needless. For
Instance. oni May 3, the Washington Post had ani advertisement of the Satur-
(lay Evening Post covering a whofe page, calling attention of the public to
this paler. There was no need for this advertlsement. All the reading public
of the United States know well of the Saturday Evening Post, Its cost, Its
value, antd where to get it. To publish this advertisement, it consumed about
400 pounds of papers in the Washington Post that day. The circulation of the
Washington Post of May 3 niny be taken at, say, 45,000 copies. For the same
reason this advertisement covering a whole page was put In the Washington
Post that (lay, It might have been put in a hundred other papers it the country.
I don't know that it was in any of them, but there was the samte reason to
put it in a hundred that there was in this one Washington Post. If It had
been put in 50 of them with the consumption of paper equal to that used by
the Post for this advertisement, there would have been consumed for this
teeless advertisement In these 50 papers 10 tons of paper. This one adver-
tisemient In the Wtshington Post covered many thousand of pages of the issue.
If there were 50.000 copies of the paper published, there were 50.000 pages of
this waste paper, wasting the paper on which it was printed. I give this as
a single instance of waste.

Many instances might be cited showing an unnecessary advertisement in the
daily papers. For Instnnce, a single cigarette Is advertisedI, (lay after day,
in many papers, and on Sundays a very large advertisement of this cigarette,
which (loes the public no good, but in proportion to the extent it benefits the
advertiser It curses humanity by the use of these cigarettes. All advertise-
nments for tobacco In any form, and all advertisements for liquor in any form
shioull be taxed at either double or triple 'the rates the Government should
tax ordinary advertisements. As a rule, all the papers contain several times
as much advertising matter on Sundays as they do In other Issues.

The pictures and advertisements In the Sunday papers bring tip the Sunday
Issues to fully five times the weight of the ordinary daily issueN. Many single
advertisements cover a whole page In each of several different papers on
Sunday ant thus waste an enormous sum of money. The people who buy
the advertised goods have to pay for this advertising, most of whieh Qhould
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not have been made. If half the money spent In this advertising were spent
In making the goods better tile buyers of tle go(ods would Ie that much better
off. and the manufacturer might have saved time oiler half for his pocket,
because if he made these goodls #o much better he would still get the sale.s.

A good way to save a very large purt of Ilds ikaper wasted iI alvertising
would be to tavc every square inch of advertisement 10 per cent of tile charge
made by the papers and niaga;ines therefore, tripling tis charge on all adver-
tisensets of tobacco in any form, and all liquor in any form, and doubling
all these rateS of advertising In the Sunday papers. Again a very large
quantity of paper may be saved with great profit to the public by charging
on each square Inch of space used for pictures the same price that Is charged
for the ordinary comnerclal business advertising, an d on all space used for
consic pictures tripling the price as advised II tie ease of liquors and tobacco.
and on Sunday Isme doubling this charge. This would cut our papers down
to a rea"sonable amount of space-and would save ans enormous amount of
paper that Is now worse than being wasted. Our children are being gretly
injured by seeing tliese coinle pictures; no one is benefited by seei ig them.
r.nd their nse results In this fearful waste. The other pictures are of little
real value and result In A very large waste of paper. It the plan recommended
Is adopted, a very large revenue will be obtained and the public will be saved
this fearful waste of volunilnous Sunday papers-first, of paying for them, and
next In wasting their time in looking at and reading them. Most of tile
advertisements In the Sunday papers are probably not read by one person
in n thousand who look at the papers. Now, let us save this waste of paper
and not go on destroying our forests and injuring our climate by this waste.

A. H. Esi.uav.

Mr. E31ERY. I do not own a dollar of railway stock. I am a manu-
facturer, and for the last year almost all my freights have been ex-
pressage because the railroads are hampered so much by the Interstate
Commerce Commission that they can not develop themselves, and time
after time I am sending freight, ordinary castings, b y express.
Last month I sent $5,300 worth of castings by express.

Almost all my freights for the pasr.year have been sent by express.
If you tax these railroads $78.000,000 on their passengers and
freights, you will be crippling business in this country worse than
to tax the manufacturers five times that, and I am a manufacturer.
Do not tax these railroads any more. They are oppresed enough.
They can not do the business now. Give them a chance. Don't
put a dollar's tax on their revenues. They are burdened to-day to
the extent of injuring manufacturing all over the. country. Put no
tax on them. •

We manufacturers will pay a higher rate. I am perfectly willing
to pay a higher rate on freights. Give them a chance to move it.
Let them develop.

The CHAIOLAN. I think under this bill you will pay that tax.
Mr. E.&%nr. I want to pay it direct. f don't wan the railroads

hampered. I want them developed. I am much obliged to you,
gentlemen.

The CHn-R..M.AN. That concludes the paragraph on advertising.
The next subject for consideration is that of insurance. F'rom whom
shall we hear first? You may begin, Mr. Cox.

See. 505 (a). INSURANCE.
STATEMENT OF MR. ROBERT LYNN COX. THIRD VICE PRESIDENT

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Mr. Cox. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I would like especially
to refer to section 505, which deals with the subject of life insurance
companies.
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We are in some doubt, Mr. Chairman. as to just what was the
intention of the House in framing this particular section. I say
that because in the statement that was issued by the House Ways
and Menq Committee they said they "recommended tile following
taxes," and when they came to life insurance they said they "recoln-
mended the reenactment of the Spanish War tax relating to life
insurance companies," etc. They (id that with reference to life
insurance as to the 8 cents per $100 or fractional part thereof.
They omitted, however, from the bill a provision which related
especially to industrial life insurance taxation, which, under the
Spanish-American War tax, was not fixed at 8 cents on $100, but
at the-rate of 40 per cent of the first weekly premium payment.

The CIAIRAMAX. You will have to consider it with reference to
the bill, and not the statement of the committee.

Mr. Cox. I assume that is so, Mr. Chairman, therefore I am ask-
ing to take a moment of your time to explain the difference between
these forms of insurance before I proceed.

In ordinary life insurance the unit on which it Is issued is $1,000
of life insurance, and the premium is graded through various
amounts, according to age, to cover the hazard, as we are all familiar
with. This ordinary kind, say upon $1,000 of insurance, may cost
$29.40, or $29.80 at some other age, and so on; but when we come to
industrial insurance exactly the reverse thing is done-that is, the
premium is the unit and the amount of insurance changes, so you
see that we take a 5-cent weekly premium and at various ages give
varying amounts of insurance for it. For instance, take the or-
dinary life at a very young age; a 10-cent weekly premium at age 12
produces $302 of insurance; at age 30, $164; at age 50, $76, and so
on. So you see that we have odd amounts of insurance in the in-
dustrial line of insurance. Never, or very seldom, does the break
come on the even hundred dollars of insurance.

It is not difficult for you to see, in applying that 8-cent rate of
taxation per hundred dollars of insurance or fractional part thereof,
as the bill reads, that you multiply the ratio of taxation very ma-
teriallv. For instance, there are policies issued at $12.50 each for
children's insurance at small ages. It would take eight of those to
make $100 worth of insurance, and, following this ratio of taxation,
"and fractional parts thereof," you would have eight times 8 cents
on that insurance, or 04 cents tax to cover that $100 of insurance
covered by those policies. That is so manifestly a discrimination
against that form of insurance that I am not going to do more than
state it to the committee that I believe you should go back when the
time comes, if it has not already been done by the 'House, and cover
that as it was in the original act of 1898.

At a later time I desire to present briefs for the consideration of
the committee.

The CfAIIIMAN. The clerk will have it printed.
(The briefs referred to by Mr. Cox were subsequently submitted

and are here printed in full, as follows:)
E11ORANDUM ON BEHALF OF 'riE LEo.,L UESFRVE LIFE INSURANCE CO1j1PANISF
AnAINST THE SPECIAL TA ON INSURANCE ISSV'ED IMPOSED BY S8ECTION
W0 (a).

By Titles I and II of the bill life Insurance companies are subjected to the same
taxes on Incomes and excess profitswhmlch are Imposed upon other corporations. In
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addition by Title V, section M305 (a), a special tax of 8 cents per $100 Is laid
upon " the amount for which any life Is insured under any policy of Insurpnce."
Without yielding the principle for which we have heretofore consistently con.
tended that life Insurance should, upon grounds of sound public policy, be
exempt from all taxation, we are not now, In view of the imperative need for
revenue which confronts the Government, making objection to or asking relief
frot the war taxes on Income and excess profits. That burden we are content
to carry Until the emergency which requires It shall have passed. We do not,
under existing circumstances, ask or expect specially favorable consideration,
but we do submit that the Institution of life Insurance should not be singled
out for unfavorable treatment and subjected to greater burdens than other lines
are called upon to bear through the Imposition of a special tax In addition to
the general taxes which It will pay in common with all business.

THE S-CENT TAX IMPOSED BY SEcTION. ros (A) VIOLATES SOUND PRINCIPLES OF
TAXATION.

This tax violates the fundamental principles of taxation, which counsels that
no tax should be laid without regard to the ability of the person or thing taxed
to pay. The general tax Imposed by this bill being a tax Upon Income and
profits is wholly iln consonance with this principle. Specific and ad valorem
taxes, such as those provided for by Title V, Involve a very different rule.
They are unjustifiable unless capable of being passed on to the ultimate con-
sumer and thus recelvitg the widest possible distribution. Tue 8-cent tax on
life insurance Is not In atcord with this rule, because, as we shall show, it
can not be passed on or further distributed by the companies furnishing life
Insurance protection.

LIFE INSURANCE IS A COOPERATIVE AGENCY F lo MUTUAL PROTECTION AGAINST
ECONOMIC LOSS.

Statistics show that over 75 per cent of the legal reserve or old-line life in-
surance in the United States is carried it mutual companies and that more
than 87 per Cent of such Insurance Is written on the mutual or participating
plan. The severity of competition has, moreover, reduced the prenums
charged for the-comparatively small residue of 13 per cent of nonparticipating
Insurance to a practical equivalence with the mutual rate. As a result, it may
be stated without reservation that life Insurance is to-day furnished to policy.
holders in the United States as nearly as practicable at cost. Tie entire busi.
ness being thus conducted without the desire for or expectation of profits, It Is
essentially a cooperative enterprise, and the companies, whether stock or mu.
tual, and whether transacting business upon the participating or nonpartleipat
Ing plan, are met y the agencies through which tile funds necessary to the
undertaking are collected, accumulated, and disbursed. A specific tax laid on
life Insurance is therefore Incapable of further distribution, because the body
of policyholders Is In most cases actually and in every Instance practically
Identical with the corporation from which the tax will be collected.

LIFE INSURANCE IS A QUASI-PUBLIC SERVICE WHICH SHOULD HE FOSTERED AND
ENCOURAGED.

Life Insurance Is a facility afforded the living to provide after their decease
for their dependents. It Involves a pecuniary sacrilflce by the person Insured
which has been aptly described as a self-imposed tax, and indirectly inures to
the benefit of the State. In Innumerable cises life Insurance Is nil that stands
between the beneficiary nnd absolute destitution. Without It the dependents of
the average man would become, for a time at least, either objects of private
charity or charges ulon the public. Where its amount is insufliclent to provide
permanent or entire support for the widow and orphan it serves at least to tide
them over until they (an adjust themselves to the changes in their situations.
All told, there tre upwards of 40.000,000 policies, aggregating about $25.000000,-
000 of old-line life Insurance In force in the United States. The average amount
of insurance under each policy Is approximately $530. The aggregate of Insur-
ance outstanding in France on I)eceniber 31, 1912, was $1.214,339.923. The per
capita amount of life Insurance In France at the outbreak of the war was prob-
ably not lit excess of $40. If the average Frenchman had carried adequate
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insurance, is it conceivable that the fate of the French "war orphans" would
to-day be dependent upon the Justice of their Government or the charity of
foreign peoples?

Notwithstanding the importance of life Insurance, It Is not yet generally rec-
ognized by the individual as a necessity, and its Inevitable cost. even under
normal or ordinary circumstances, too often deters the Individual from em-
bracing its protection. While the per capita amount of life insurance, including
fraternal and assessment insurance, In the United States on January 1, 1910,
was $320, it Is safe to assert that more titan 50 per cent of the insurable
population, including a large proportion of those whose circumstances most
require this form of protection, are not Insured. Any Increase in the cost of
Insurance over the present cost through the Imposition of n specific tax thereon.
payable absolutely and without regard to the existence of any margin In the
premiums now charged out of which It can be paul, would therefore discourage
and Impede the issuance of new insurance and be against the public interest.
Such, we submit, will inevitably be the effect of the 8 per cent tax proposed by
section 505 (a).

FRATERNAL AND ASSESSMENT LIVE INSURANCE 18 EXEMPTED FROM ALL TAXATION,

Fraternal orders and cooperative life insurance associations tiansacting
business on the asessment plan are exempted from the Income and excess-
profits tax imposed by the act of September 8, 1910, and from the war tax on
income and excess profits which Is carried in this bill; and their policies are
also excepted from the special tax of 8 cents per $100 of Insurance Issued by
an express provision of this bill. The treatment so accorded these forms of
life insurance Is, we submit, a recognition by the framers of the bill of their
public character and their peculiar claims to consideration at the hand of
the Government.

We have already shown that life insurance Is merely a cooperative agency
for the mutual protection of the persons Insured. Three methods have been
employed of securing from policyholders contributions to meet losses:

(a) The pure assessment plan, under which the loss payable on the death of
a policyholder Is, after the event, contributed pro rata by the surviving policy-
holders. This plan takes no account of the differing ages of the insured and the
inequity in the probable number of contributions each will have to make, nor
of the possibility that diminishing numbers will Increase the assessments upon
the survivors. This method has been found inequitable and is obsolete.

(b) The natural premium plan, under which the policyholder pays each year
the cost of carrying his insurance for that year. As the hazard of death In-
creases annually, the premium Increases correspondingly, and the plan Is ob-
jectionable on this account. This method Is used only by fraternal orders and
assessment associations.

(c) The level premium plan Is the one In general use by the so-called legal
reserve or old-line life insurance companies. Under this plan the maximum
annual contribution which any policyholder can be called upon to pay Is uniform
throughout the life of the policy. The policyholder pays during his early years
a sum in excess of the current cost of his insurance. This excess Is applied
to the creation of a reserve or self-insurance fund, which serves to maintain the
Insurance In the later years, when the stipulated level premium would be
Insufficient to meet the current cost of Insurance on the natural premium plan.

There Is no difference on principle between old-line life insurance and that
afforded by the fraternal orders and assessment societies. The only difference
lies in the methods pursued to achieve the common end. The interest of the
State in each is Identical. The claims of each to the consideration of Govern-
ment are the same. Despite these facts the treatment accorded the old-IHne life
insurance companies and their policyholders in the matter of taxation not only
denies to them that consideration to which they are entitled and which the
fraternal orders and a.sessment societies enjoy, lut also involves a degree of
unfair discrimination between the two systems of Insurance such as does not
exist in the case of any other interest affected by the tax laws. Whatever may
be said of the relative ability of the two systems to pay taxes upon the income
or profits, they are upon the same basis with respect to a tax upon the amount
of insurance issued. Moreover, the keenest competition occurs in the struggle
for new business, upon which both systems alike depend for their perpetuation.
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We have not, however, adverted to these facts for the purpose of asking that
like taxes be imposed upon the fraternal orders and asse.ssment societies. Be-
lieving that t.ll life insurance should be exempt, we are content that they
should be exempt. Moreover. realizing the wed of the Migted States Govern.
ment for revenue In the present emergency, we are not asking to be relieved at
this time front either the general or the war taxes on net Incomes and excess
profits. We ask only that the arbitrary, absolute, and Inescapable specific tax
of 8 cents per $100 of insurance Issued be stricken from the bill. The elimina-
lion of tbls tax would remove the dlinrhninatlon which exists between the two
systems upon the one point of vital Importance to the old-line life Insurance com-
panies.

EFFECT OF THE WAR ON LIFE INSURANCE.

From an economic or business standpoint the institution of life Insurance Is
In much the same situation as Belgium. It Is life Insurance that is bound to
be caught between the upper anti nether millstones of battle. Tits war will
drive across our economic territory, and the slaughter and desolation will
fall upon us. Apart from the expenses of operation and taxes, the cost of
life insurance Is deendelod npon tho mortality experience. nd It goes with-
out saying that the war will Inevitably involve an appalling increase in mor-
tality. The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.q In carrying some $11,000,000
of Canadian war risks, with maximum exposure extending over a period of
less than a year of service at the front, has suffered losses at from 15 to
20 times the normal rate of mortality. English companies at the outset
charged nit annual war extra premium of 5 per cent of tie amount Insured.
This charge has since been Increai,. is a result of actual experience, to 25 or
even 30 per cent. which is., of course, praictieally prohibitive.

Of the twenty-five billions at risk In the United States approximately three
billions, or about one-eighth of the whole, is on male lives between the ages of
21 and 30 years, which are subject to the selective draft. Practically all In-
surance on the books to-day Is free from what we call military restrictions.
Notwithstanding the fact that the war hazard was not taken into consideration
in the calculation of the premium, the risk, so far as present policyholders
are concerned, will be carried without additional premiums. Under normal
conditions there Is a margin over actual requirements in the current pre-
miums, the existence of which has hitherto been regarded as necessary to
guarantee future solvency. How long It will take the war mortality to absorb
this margin Is the only matter for conjecture. That It will be exhausted Is
Inevitable If our young men actually participate In this war.

It addition, the small contingency surplus which tile law allows the comn-
panies to maintain hias already become reduced by shrinkages lit the value of
the securities In which they are invested, and are likely to Ie further depleted
by further losses of this sort. Finally, it is doulitle&s expected that the com-
panies will become heavy Investors in the bonds which are to be issued by tile
Government to finance this war, at a rate of interest from 1 to 11 per cent
less than they are able to realize frot other investments.

It shoulld be kept In mind that the life insurance companies are subject not
only to the normr.l Income and excess-profits taxes, but also to the proposed
war tax upon income and excess profits. If they have lueome In excess of
outgo, and If they realize profits the Government will receive its taxes. If no
net income be realized, however, tie 8 per cent tax will have to le pald out of
trust funds which are required by State laws to be held Intact for the benefit
and protection of policyholders. We submit, therefore, that the imlp)sltlon
of this latter tax upon the business of life Insurance it disrt.rard of tile dis.
turbing effect upon Its affairs of the very war Into which it irs unwittingly
come, and which the tax Is Intended to support, is no more justiflable than the
Indemnity tax imposed by the German invaders upon the desolated people of
Belgium.

The 8-cent tax Imposed upon life insurance by section 500 (a) should be
stricken from the bill.

Respectfully submitted.
AssociATInO OF LIrE INSURANCE PRESIDENTS.
ROBERT LYNN COX,
FREDERIC G. DUNifAM,

Of Counsel.
MAY 14, 1017.
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MEMORANDI'.l' tIELtTINo TO TIlE AY IN W icnI It. It. 42.0 I)aSscrMI.N.TES

AO.uINST INDLSTIMIAL LIFFt INstn.ANcE POi.ICYIIOLDE:S.

This bill covers all regular level-preiilnm or "old. l in e " life insurance Corn-
patlies 1ndl in cot niol l with prowls-lils rehiling to other kinds of business
proposes:

1. ro double Income tixes.
2. To double excess-prolits taxe.q.
3. In addition alnd as a sitilval tax on the busne.ms of life insurance it pro-

vides In scctIon M"OS, page 23. beggltilollg at line 18, for "at tax equivalent to
8 (elits on each $104) or frtivilonal ptrt thereof, of the amount for whiclT any
life Is Insuretil uder any policy of il.surance. or oilier la trnlieil, by whatever
name the suntie Is cilled."

This Is a teentivltuiet In part of the Spanish-American War tax of IM.
It oilt., however, in hnilmrtiit proviso of the nct of ISMS which read as
follows:

"i'rordcd.-Thiat on nil iwdllle., for life insurance only, Issued on the Inlus-
trial or weekly-klayint idtiti of Insirince, the tax sail be forty Iver (tlitt
of the amotint of the first weekly Irenlhiit."

Thus, under the penlling bill, It Is proposed Itn teri that "1 industrial" life
insurnince 1w tald it "8 etis on each $100 or frallolall part thereof" Just

as ordinary " il10 iliasurane Is taxtl.
But this hi effect lielr that Infalilrlinl life liince will be tAxed fair lirore

than ordhinry life Insurane, per ealch $100 of insurance written. though Its
character anl purlwe eatille it to it lower rate If, in fact, there Is alny justi-
lication for taxing It at all.

The reason why it tax iipo.el lty he samia wonis ind lil lleltlcal terlus im-
roses tlite helavler tax ulin linlhlslrlil life fislraitee Is. a% follows:

In ordillary life Insulrnice custom has fixed $1.000 of lli.tsraaiee i% the unit
on whIlh ost Ilpremlii rilel Is bmsld. As it result policies nre written ilwiys
in ninounis of $01t, or iilitiples therf oar at loiist In muilllles of $100, e. g.
$1,01, $1,500, $1$050 , $2,F500, . 30)0, .q5.000. etc. hlenco a tix of 8 per eent on
each $100 of Inisurance. lematis a tax of S per cent lwr $100 of iny img'regiate
nualntr of ordinary Ili-uraice poliics.

Now, the rate of miortitlily on which all insurance must be based, Ilniriases
steadily with advanig tage, li oralinmry Inisrrilee lte unit of ilaaSui'aatv, on
which premiuns are eIltilated remains at ,vio., wit the praaliils tare lii-
crea.sed according to the aige at which the iapliclit takes out is policy of
Insurance. Hence. lit orilliniry insurance variation in eost of ltiurance due
to variation of age i iot reileete, lit fratetions of $10M f isuiri'i taithkeut out
ly the IAllcylhnlders. bitt it fractlils of dollars lie must pay for it. This Is
slowna lay i typical table of lrelnii rates as follows:

Poirtlcialtig-Prhcmleia reci. for $1,000.

Age mnarest Annual. Sem-
birthday. annual.

Qivlir- A Agenearest
ter.y. bllhrlay. Annual. &,ii Quar.

,-innial. Iterly.

20 ..................

21 ..................
2............

V ............
21.............
V ......o.........
2.............
S.............
31 ..................
39............
3.............31 ..............32 ..............
3....... ......
34............

314...............
39 .........
40 .........

I-191 7.t) f.114.3K.151 %601 1. 12
18.'2 '%t7, 3.:12
16. €,, S9 4. .aI7.i13 '., i.a'

17.M 9.12 .41
m q %M 6. 77

15.9 Qot At 0

1i. t33 (118 3.11

2%40! tO.7 ̂ 4* 19211.01 il 16 *, i21. I 11.10; (A8
22.0 11.11 3i5.1
22."1 11.1 6.02
23. 4i 1221 6.23
21.27 12.611 6.11
Al I. 13.8 &66
2& W, 13. 53 8.9)
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Industrial life insurance Is the Insurance planned for, sold to, ati carried
by the Industrial classes, those who work for a daily wage of comparatively
small amount. It is paid for In weekly Installment., ranging from 3 cents
a week to 60 cents a week.

In this ease tho question is not how much Indurance does the applicant want,
but how much can he set aside each week to pay for life Insurance-5 cents,
10 cents, 15 cents, or more. The average among the 40,000.000 industrial policies
outstanding In this country Is 10 cents a week.

Since it is not practical to vary the weekly premium payment to cover
variations in age of applicants for this kind of insurance, involving as it neces-
sarily would a division of cents Into fractional parts, the practice was devised
of making the premium the unit of calculations and varying the amount of
Insurance which it will pay for at different ages. Hence. we have n series of
tables-5 cents, 10 cents, 15 cents, or larger weekly premnlmuin payments for
all persons regardless of age, with benefits varying, however, in each case
according to age as follows:

I Benefits payable for the following weekly premiums.

Age next birthday.

10.............
If................

12 ...................
13...............
14 ..................
is.................
16.................
17 .................
is.8 ................
19 .................
2D0.................
21 .................
22 .................
23 .................
24 .................
25 .................
28 .................
27 .................
28........... ......
29.................
30...............*..
31 .................
32 .....................
33...............
34..................
35...............
38 ...................
3?...............

40...............
41 ....................
42...................
43...............
....................

45...................
46..................
47 .................
48. ................
49 .................
so ..............
..................

52 .................
3............. ...
34 .................

67 .................
58 .................

6. ............. I
61 ................
62 ...............
60 ...............
63 ...............
84................
66 ......... .......

3,l5 10 I

$10
15

130
12

117
113
100
106
102
99;

9.3
0
87
$4
82
7976
74
72
69
87
85
82
60
58
se.
S4
52
$01
481
481

42
40
38
3?
35
33
31
30
26
27
23
24
22
21
20
18

292 $4-18
28 420
270 406

234 35
226339
218 327
212 318
204 306

16 279
180 270
174 281
168 252
164 240
158 237
152 228
148 222
144 218
138 207
114 201

120 OD18
118 I 74
112 I 168
108 16
100 116
104 1
92 13
83 132
84 128
M0 120
781 114

74 1

32 4

20 25
cents. cents.

$510
480

4624 65

48 45
426430
32 40 410

304 380

276 345
26833M
200 325
248 310
240 300
232 290
224 M
218 70
208260

108 210
160123
152 1 190
148 185
140 175
132 165
124: 155
120 150
112, 140

10, 13

64j so

Cents.

678
812

676

522

474
458

414
402
390
372
360
349
336
324
312

284
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13
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10
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96

35 40 45 s0
tents. cents. cents. cents.
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872 78 4MS 980830 720 O06M 86 783 870
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378 412 4M6 540
384 418 468 52
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338 384 432: 480
32 M68 414 40

1308 3521 M9 440
24 338 378 420

28 M 2 3 60 40 0

28 304 342 380
20 298 3M 370

24 280 315 350
21 264 297 .330

217 248 279 310
20 2401 270 3C0

18 224 25 2M0
189 218 241 270
17 2~ 2251 250
168 1 1 216 240
154 1761" 198 220
147 1688 189' 210
140 1601 180 200
128 144 I 162 180
119 13M 153, 170
112 1281 144 16o

097. 2D
94.20

$7.60su
67.8
840

ft 60
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.040

37.60*

54.00

60%40
49.20
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43.20
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3U60
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31.20

27. 60

220

1500

'1M20

'1160
1100
10.80
10 20
9.60

%T u wa.
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Referring to this table and having in mind the fact that 10 cents a week Is
the average premium paid by industrial policyholders, we find that at age 12
a premium of 10 cents a week will purchase $302 of Insurance. At "8 cents
for each $100 or fractional part thereof" the tax imposed on such a policy by
the pending bill would amount to 32 cents--more than three times the first
premium which the company has collected from the policyholder. Running
down the column we find that In only one Instance does the amount of Insur-
ance written under a 10 cent a week policy exactly coincide with the $100
unit set up by this bill as the basis of the tax, viz, at age 44. At every other
age there Is a "fractional part" of insurance either over or under $100 which
calls for full 8 cents tx and serves to Increase the tax on those policies beyond
"8 cents on each $100 of insurance." Just how much this Increase would
amount to would depend on the relative volume of Insurance written at differ-
ent ages, but It Is easy to see that on the average It would probably Impose on
this class of insurance a tax burden at least 60 per cent greater per "$100 of
insurance written" than would be Imposed on ordinary insurance where the
unit of insurance written Is always $100 or multiples thereof, and there is no
"fractional part thereof" on which the tax of 8 cents can operate.

The discrimination does not end with that which has just been pointed out.
In ordinary Insurance the premium is based on a yearly period and Is usually
paid a year In advance. The exceptions are the comparatively few cases
where privilege is given to pay quarterly or Semiannually in advance. The
average premium Is a little over $3 per $100 of Insurance. Hence the company
would not be required to pay on the average a tax of more than 8 per cent of
its premium Income on the new Insurance written. Even though the insurance
should lapse at the end of the year (the first time at which such a policy could
lapse) the tax can be paid out of money paild in by the policyholder.

In industrial Insurance the policy may lapse at the end of the first week. In
fact, many of them do. In the case of the $302 policy cited above it would take
more than three premium collections to cover the tax. At no age below 44
would the first premium be sufficient to pay the tax, leaving the company noth-
Ing for mortality, expenses, etc., and the expenses of the business are largely the
Initial cost of putting the Insurance on the books. It would hardly seem that
a tax more unfair and burdensomne to industrial life insurance as it is and mist be
carried on could be devised. Doubtless It was consideration of such facts
which led the Congress of 1898 to classify Industrial life Insurance separately
and Impose a tax of "40 per cent of the first weekly premiums" Instead of 8
cents on each $100 of Insurance or fractional part thereof. The same methods
of doing Industrial life-insurance business prevail now, and the same reasoning
would seem to apply if such policyholders are to be taxed at all.

Under this bill fraternal life Insurance is specifically exempted from all tax,
presumably because It Is written-

First. On the mutual plan and therefore without profit to anyone, and
Second. Largely among classes of moderate means and in limited amount

on each life.
These considerations apply with even greater force to Industrial life Insur-

ance, over 93 per cent of which Is on the mutual plan and written In policies
averaging less than $150 each.

Furthermore, practically all Industrial life Insurance Is written on the
working classes, who can Ill afford to pay any tax, even though It be of small
amount In each case.

We urge, therefore, on behalf of Industrial life-insurance policyholders that
the bill be amended by Inserting, on page 24, line 3, at the end of paragraph
505-A, the following words: "or to policies of life Insurance Issued on the
industrial or weekly payment plan."

Respectfully submitted.
MT7rRoPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
ROBT. LYNN Cox.

Third Vice President.

Mr. Cox. I want to say a few words now with reference to the general
subject of insurance. In the first place, you are dealing, as you know,
with one of our largest American institutions. There are abotit
$25,000,000,000 worth of insurance carried by the United States
companies to-day, most of which is carried in the United States. In
the main, it may be said that this is carried on a cooperative plan,
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because 87 per cent of that outstanding insurance is absolutely
mutual and carried in that way. We are not saying anything differ-
ent at the present moment about the income tax which you propose
to double or the excess-profits tax which you propose to double, be-
cause we can see in that that you are dealing with this business as
you are dealing with other large businesses. But you come to the
final and third form of taxation, which is this 8 cents per hundred
dollars of insurance, and there you seem to have entirely forgotten
the rule as to ability to pay. That becomes of very great importance
when you are considering the subject of life insurance, because we
are dealing with this question of mortality. That is the cause of
life insurance, that mortality. The thing which you get out of war
is increased moitality. Therefore, you will have increased cost in
our business at the basis of the business, and yet when you come to
impose a certain percentage of tax on $100 yOU are having no regard
whatever to the question of what our experience may be with ref-
erence to ability to meet the tax.

As to the extent to which we may be affected, in that connection I
would like to call your attention to the fact that we estimate that out
of this $25,000,000,000 of outstanding insurance, about $3,000,000,000
of it is being carried on the age- between 21 and 30, which is the age
limit that is now being discussed as being sfibject to the selective
draft, which is about one-eighth of the whole amount. That is the
amount of male lives subject to selective draft covered by this in-
surance.

That part of our business is on our books to-day under policies
which, speaking almost universally, are not subject'to what we call
military restrictions. In other words, that share of our business is
going to be put into this war hazard without extra premium anl
without extra cost to the policyholder. It only -needs for me to
state that fact to you to show you how much the mortality must be
increased. No one knows how much it will be increased. About the
only guide we have is what happened in Europe with reference to
the foreign companies. There the rates increased materially. For
instance, in Canada they started with $.%J per thousand extra hazard
on new lives being insured; then it went to $100, then to $150, and
some to $200 or $300 per thousand dollars of insurance. The com-
pany of which I am an officer has $11,000,000,000 of insurance in
Canada taken on war hazards. We have had the experience during
the first year and a half of that war which shows us that the mor.
tality of that group is 15 to 20 times the normal mortality; so y'ou
see that is a very element to be considered in connection with "the
taxing of our business.

Aside from the mortality, we come to various other elements
which should be taken into consideration, such as the shrinkage in
value of assets. I emphasize that because, under the law of New
York and some other States, we are limited in the amount of surplus
that we can carry to 5 per cent of the res erves. The shrinkage in
bond values in recent times has been almost enough to consume that
surplus that we are expected to carry. We have various decreases
in our earning power in addition to that which has been suggested
lately, that a large institution like a life insurance company, with
several billions of dollars of assets, should become a heavy investor
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in Government bonds at 8j per cent. That represents to such in-
vestors, at that rate, .1 per cent les's than they can get elsewhere.
That in and of itself is a tax.

You must consider all of these questions in considering the taxa-
tion of life insurance. I think you may look at this business from an
economic standpoint very much as you could have looked and should
have looked at the country of Belgium as a political situation. In
other words, we are the ones that are going to be caught between the
upper and the nether millstones. This act proposes a drive across
our economic territory, and the slaughter is going to be upon us. I
can see no other way out of it. It certainly does not seem as if this
Government ought-to reach out and impose this tax upon the business
of life insurance when the mortality is bound to be increased tiny
more than we should reach out and attempt to impose an extra tax
upon the poor struggling people of Belgim, whose territory was
devastated.

That is drawing rather a strong picture. It is absolutely a true
picture as vou would appreciate if there were any way in the world
we could tl the extent to which this mortality is going to come to
our business. Of course, we do not know how many you are going
to be compelled to draft. We do not know how many you are going
to be compelled to send to the trenches abroad. But we can only show
you that as to the number you do send abroad, you are going to in-
crease the cost enormously on this particular kind of business.

So I suggest with reference to this that the proper attitude for this
Congress to take would be to go back to the question of taxation un-
der the income tax and under the excess profits tax and see how it
works out. If we have income, you will get the tax. If we have ex-
cess profits, you will get the tax. It will of course depend on how
this thing works out. We can not, as I say and as I see it, in our busi-
ness believe that the future holds in store for us anything that war-
rants Congress in the imposition of such an exceedlingly heavy tax
as 8 cents per hundred dollars on new insurance written, which re-
lates to companies that I represent and would run into millions and
millions of dollars per annum.

The CHAIrM.x,. The committee will now listen to Mr. Blackburn.

STATEMENT OF MR. THOMAS W. BLACKBURN, OF OMAHA, SECRE-
TARY FOR THE AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Mr. BLACKnIURN-. 'Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I am secretary
and counsel for the American Life Insurance Cos. organization of
105 western and southern life insurance companies.

We do not come here, gentlemen, in any other sentiment than the
feeling that we have to take our medicine, and we are going to take
it cheerfully and take it as every other patriotic citizen will have to
take it.

I have only one suggestion to make, as far as I am concerned, with
reference to'this bill. I think, if you will turn to section 505, you
will plainly see there is an omission there of an exemption to wlich
we are clearly entitled. At the end of first subsection A, life insur'
ance, there should be added these words:

Provided, That policies of reinisurance shall be exempt from the tax herein
Imposed by this subdivision.
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You will observe that both the other subdivisions there have that
proviso with reference to reinsurance. You gentlemen will under-
stand that the younger companies in particular all carry a very large
amount of reinsurance. For instance the line limit of the Jefferson
Standard at Greensboro, N. C., may be $10,000 and it may be offered
a policy of $25,000. It carries the $10,000 itself and reinsures In the
Metropolitan or some other life Insurance company the remaining
$15,000. What we ask is that that $16,000 of reinsurance, for which
we will have to pay the 8 cents per hundred dollars tax as the bill
now reads, shall be exempt. It seems to me the mere statement of
that proposition carries conviction, and that you gentlemen will
cheerfully discover that this was an omission on the part of the
House, and if the House does not make that addition to the bill, you
should make it.

Senator THOMAS. I notice, Mr. Cox, that in these subdivisions
regarding life insurance exemptions are made of all fraternal, bene-
ficiary societies, and orders. etc. Does any business reason exist for
those exemptions which is not equally applicable to mutual Insurance
by Congress.

Mr. Cox. As we see it. sir. it looks as if it were all insurance, all
for the same purpose. and should be treated alike. Of course, you
will realize that in speaking to me you are speaking to a representa-
tive of an old-line company and that the fraternals might think
otherwise.

Senator THOMAS. And you have not as many votes as the fraternal
societies. [Laughter.] '

Mr. Cox. That is true, Senator. I think I failed to give you the
language of that insertion which is the 1898 law. May I just state it
here now?

The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. Cox. On page 23. line 21, after the word "called," insert these

words, which are taken exactly from the 1898 law:
Prorlded, That on all policies for life Insurance, when issued on the Industrial

or weekly payment plan of Insurance, the tax shall be forty per centum of the
amount of the first weekly premium.

The CHAIRMAN. You understand, gentlemen, that those who have
only had five minutes may file a statement or brief for the record, if
filed by next Tuesday.

Mr. BLAcKBURx. I shall avail myself of the opportunity.
The CHAI.MAN. Very well; it will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Blackburn was subsequently sub-

mitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)

POLICY TAX PROPOSED iN HUtSE BILL. 420 1-PON POLICIES OF JVE INSrRANCE.

Conmnittee on Finance of the United States Scnate:
Amendment suggested to subsection A of section 505. page 23, printed bill,

by adding to line 3 on page 24. printed bill, the following: Prorded further,
That policies of reinsurance shall be exempt from the tax herein Imposed by
this subdivision.

'olicies of life Insurance issued by life insurance companies are subject to
a tax of 8 cents per $100 of the face of the policy.

A $10,000 policy Is therefore taxed $8, and larger and smaller policies In
proportion.

Many I.tates provide that no policy shall be Issued In excess of 10 per cent
of the amount of the capital of the company unless the same be reinsured In
some other like company.
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Hence a company having a capital of $100,000 can not Issue a contract for
more than $10,000 carrying the entire risk.

Therefore It Is customary to reinsure the excess and the company Issuing a
$20.000 policy must obtain a policy of reinsurance for $10,000.

The reinsurance policy runs to the reinsured company and not to the policy-
holder. The Insuring company pays $16 under this provision upon the $20,000
policy. It Is manifestly wrong to tax that same policy as a reinsurance.

Evidently the omission of the proviso suggested Is due to an oversight on the
part of the House Committee on Ways and Means. This is apparent for the
Identical exemption Is allowed to companies named in subsections B and C, who
cede reinsurances to reinsuring companies for the same and similar reasons.

The companies of the American convention, 105 in number, domiciled In
States west of New York, excepting one in New Hampshire, are frequently
referred to as the younger companies. They are the western and southern
life companies and their combined volume of old line or legal reserve life In-
surance approximates $8,000,000.000. They are for the most -part stock com-
panics and are becoming the great fiduciary Institutions of the West and South.

In this connection the committee is reminded that there Is no essential
distinction in principle between stock comilmies and nUtial companies in
old-line life insurance. Both forms of the business collect from policyholders
the premiums from which losses tire paid and matured contracts are satisfied.
Stock companies add their capital stock to the reserves as additional security
to that afforded policyholders In mutual companies. and many write non.
participating business. When they do so write the " refunds or dividends."
which under participating (mutual) policies aire returned to policyholders-
whether policies of this character- sire partlclpating (mutual) lin a stock com-
pany or particlpatin'g (mutual) in a mutual comnpany-are anticipated by a
reduced annual premium.

Therefore, there being no fundamental difference between stock life com-
panies and mutual life companies, writing legal reserve life insurance, upon
established tables of mortality, premiums for which are computed in the
same way, there should be no discrimination in levyitg taxes. The nonpartlel-
pating premium and the participating premium are equivalents, mnd mutual
and stock companies may, and In fact do, write either or both forms of
policies. The revenue act proposed makes no distinction. This Is right. The
act in question and the section to which this brief Is directed makes the 8
cents per hundred dollars a direct tax and not a stamp tax. For this all life
Insurance companies are grateful, since they are to be taxed, for the stamp
was a great source of annoyance.

While we regard the taxation of life Insurance as fundamentally wrong,
however the tax Is levied and collected, we of the South and West nplreciate
the necessity of collecting the revenue contemplated in this law. We therefore
acquiesce and take our mnedicie for the good of our common country 1iiad the
ultimate welfare of humanity.

We gravely contemplate the tremendous flnanilal resioansliities wich are
facing us In this wicked world-wide war. but resolutely ftce these response.
bilities in a spirit of patriotism and unite with our fellow citizens In assumlng
and carrying the burdens which the unparalleled conflict hnmposes upon the
United States.

We request the committee to make the amendment set forth In the heading
of this brief.

Very respectfully,
Tllos. W. BLACKBURN.

Sccrclary and Coutnsel A mericua Life Con rcnllon.

WASII OTON, D. C., May 12, 1917.

The CHAIRMAN. In this same title we will next take up fire
insurance.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN It. FREEMAN, PRESIDENT OF THE
MANUFACTURERS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO., OF PROVI-
DENCE, R. I.

Mr. FREEMAN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my
name is John R. Freeman. I am president of the Manufacturers
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Providence, #. 1., and am represent-
ing about 20 other companies organized on similar lines.
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Our petition at the present time is simply that a few of the words
on page 24 be qualified by an explanation showing precisely what
they mean. That is, in the fourteenth line, on page 24, there should
be added a definition of what constitutes "carried on" and "not for
profit," an explanation which will make clear just where the tax lies.

The emphasis, as relating to mutual insurance companies, is on the
words "carried on" and of the words "not for profit." Our par-
ticular group of companies were organized precisely on that basis
about 80 years ago and have come to be a great factor in the insur-
ance of factories and more particularly in the prevention of fire.
That is, I think we can say without exaggerating that the fire-pre-
vention service established by- these companies has led the world in
the protection of manufacturing establishments against fire, and we
put even more emphasis on that branch of the work than we do on
the insurance branch. They were organized purely as mutual com-
panies for the protection of property of members, for the prevention
of fire, and for the payment of losses when fires did occur. They
were well known, widely known, at the time of the Spanish War
act. The provision which has been copied in the present act was
drafted in conference with men who thoroughly understood these
companies and their scope and in conference with a distinguished
Senator no longer alive-Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts-whose
home had for many years been insured in one of the dwelling-house
mutuals. Senator Hoar, in conference with Senator Aldrich, drafted
this language precisely as it stands to-day and with these com-
panies-the factory mutuals in New England and the dwelling-house
mutuals-particularly in view. There was a third member of that
committee, Senator Allen, of Nebraska, who had more particularly
in view the western farmers' mutuals.

These men in conference drafted these words from line 4 to lino
14, on page 24, substantially as they now stand.

During the Spanish War we held to be exempt from the applica-
tion of that tax. There was some little discussion over it. The
question was referred to the Attorney General, and the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue finally sent word to the collector of customs at
Boston to cease all action toward recovery of this tax from these
particular companies, and we never paid a tax; that is, we were con-
sidered exempt. But recently the question has come up, and there
is a difference of opinion as to what is the precise meaning of the
words "carried on' and " not for profit."

Our method is at the beginning of the year to take a deposit from
every member of an amount about 10 times as great as the probable
loss and probable expenses of the business for that year. Then, at
the end of the year we hand back to him all that has not been ab-
sorbed by losses and by expenses. That leaves quite a large sum of
money in our hands which we invest in various securities-Govern-
ment bonds and State bonds or whatever may look good at the time-
and the interest which we receive ont those bonds almost precisely
pays our operating expenses.
The question has come up on the part of some men as to whether

the taking of interest on those bonds-,hich is a trust fund that we
hold for the payment of losses and expenses and which fund is
returned to the policyholder at the end of the term-could in any
way be construed as carrying on business for profit. We are very
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clear that it is not carrying on business for profit, and I think nearly
nl with whom I have discussed the question have stated that that is
so. But we feel that it is better at this time to have this matter clari-
fied, and we feel that legislation is much better than possible litiga-
tion, and so I come before you with a brief which, it so happens, was
prepared some months ao, but which fits the present case almost
perfectly, and which I will leave with the clerk of the committee as a
port of 6y statement. This brief suggests the form of words which
will simply clarify and remove the ambiguity in the present lan-guage._ .

The i It will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Freeman is here printed in full,

as follows :)
lImIsE ox 13EiI.F.Y Or Tile ANUFACTIREIS' MTUAL, FinE IsNvRNsc Co., OF

I'noviuEtE\c, It. I., AND OTiEii FACTORY M ITLAL FIRE N'SUlRANCE COMPANIES
OF TIE SAMP. CIIARACTER.

INTRODUCTORY.

The object and purpose of hlis brief is to present an argument i support of
the addition of i proviso to the exemption clause of paragraph (b) of section

)., subdivision (b) of ii. It. 42.SO, which exemption clause. is In the same words
uws l in similar acts of ]SOS and 1014. so is to correct a recent misinterpretation
of said exemption.

SECTION 503, SttBDIVISION (B).

Section 505. suldlvislon (b) of 11. R. 42,0, Sixty-fifth Congre.s, first session.
entitled "A bill to provide revenue to defray war exijwises, nnd for other pur-
poses," provides for a stawqp tax on policies of Insurance ind other Instruments
whereby Insurance is made upon property, and contain, on exemption clause
as follows:

"1'rordcd, That purely coope-rative or nntual insurance companies or asso-
clalions curried on iy the weiniers thereof solely for the protection of their
own property and not for profit shall he exemptedl front the tax herein provided:
And lirorldcd furtlwr, That policies of reinsaratnce shall be exempt from the
tax herein imposed by this sulivlslon."

Doubt and nilsunderstanding have arisen as to the interpretatin of the words
"carried on * * * not for profit."

PROPOSED PROVISO TO SAID EXEMPTION CLAUSE OF SAID SECTION Z05, SUBDIVISION (B).

On behalf of factory mutual lire insurance companies it is riu sted that the
exemption clause of said section 505, subdivision (b) have inserted at proviso
thereto to correct a misinterpretation of said exemption as contained In two
previous acts of Congrem.

In order to carry out th s request it Is suggested that on page 24, line 14.
after the colon and before the word "And," there he insterted the following words,
to wit:

".ind prorlded furtlhc, That the rec ipt of Intere.st Or dividends upoit hnvest-
itents of preiltil deposits and conflagration reserves held lit trust for the iy-
ment of Io.mFl.! and expenses shall not be eonsirued4 a. a carrying on for profit,
and, otwthsttanding satd recelit of Interest or dividends. salad companlieu nid
said aszsoclations- nid their poilles or other sald n. truiiaet-t shall be exempted
from the tax herein proviled."

TIlE EXEMPTION IN TIHE S13ANISII WAR TAX OF JUNE 13, 1898.

The Spanish War tax of June 13, S9S, contained an exemption In almost
the Identical language of the exemption as contained It said section 50.5. sub.
division (b). it. It. 4280. as anuentled by the ISenate Comunittee on Finance,
which exemption In tie Spanish War tax was framed after extended discus-
slos for the purpose of exempting this parleulr class of In-surane front the
application of this tax, pmd although manufacturers and shuilnar cotnpaniles
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were actually exempted from all applications of this stamp tax In 1898 there
were a few certain companies conducted on a different plan which were held
not exempted and In fact were denied exemption by Treasury Decisions 10651
and 20020.

In applying the exemption in a similar law of 1914, the effect of the exemp-
tion on factory mutual fire Insurance companies and similar mutual Insur-
ance companies was practically nullified, so far as paper decisions could nullify
a provision of an act, by Invoking said Treasury Decision 19051, rendered July
7, 1 M, and Treasury Deesion 20020, rendered September 2, 1898, and by a
ruling of the Oommissioner of Internal IteVenue that legitimate Investment of
the funds of any mutual Insurance company or a.-soclation made it an Insur-
ance company or association carried on for profit.

The impropriety of broadly .pplying these said Treasury decision to factory
mutual Insurance companies and other mutual comanies in 1898 soon became
so manifest to the Commlssloner ot Internal Revenue that int a letter dated
January 18, 189, from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to Collector
Gill, of Boston, the following instruction was given:

"You ote instructed to hold In abeyance the question of taxes of policies
Issued by the mutual companies"

From that time on the open, notorious, consistent, and uniform custom,
usage, and practice openly and notoriously acqulesced in by the Treasury De-
partment was to wholly exempt factory mutual fire Insurance coapanles front
the stamp tax and, in fact, at no time from the enactment of the Spanish
War tax of June 13, 1898, down to Its repeal was any stamp tax ever imposed
on policies of factory mutual fire Insurance companies.

THE EXEMPTION IN THE EMERGENCY TAX ACT OF OCTOBER 22, 1914.

The emergency tax act of Otober 22, 1914, contained an exemption In
almost the identical language of the exemption as contained in the Sinuilsh
War tax of June 13, 1898 This act of October 22, 1894, was coitinucl for
another year by the act of 1895.

Because of said two paper decisions under the exemption lat the Spanish
War tax of June 13. 1898, relative to two oter so-called inutual companies
which carried on their business umnler an essentially different plan, and en-
tirely Ignoring the open, notorious, consistent, anti uniform customn, usage.
and praclce openly and notoriously acquiesced In by the Treasury Depart-
ment of wholly exempting the policies of factory mutual fire insurance coin-
ponies together with the vast and overwhelming majority of all other mutual
insurance companies from the Spanish War stamp lax of June 13, 1808, the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue ruled that because of said two adverse
paper decisions it Is to be presumed that Congress Intended by the language
of time exemption of the emergency tax act of October 22, 1014, continued for
another year by the act of 1915, to exclude from the exemption such mutual
Insurance company or a ssociation because It received Interest or income front a
legitinnte Investment of the funds of such mutual Insurance company or
association, mintaining that the mere receipt of Income front Investment took
it out of the class of "carried on * * * not for profit."

IT WAS NEVER THE INTENTION OF CONGf1.RS TO TAX MU-TUAL INS1RAN'ei: COMPANIES
OR ASSOCIATIONS 31ERELY BECAUSE THEY M3ADE A LEGITIMATE INVESTMENT OF
THEIR FUNDS.

All factory mutual fire Insurance companies are purely cooperative or mutual
insurance companies carried on by the meimlhers thereof solely for the protec-
tion of their own property and not for profit. They have no capital stock
and no person can obtain an Insurance policy without being a nemnber Piereof.
Tie policyholders who are members elect directors who are ail members. When
a policy is Issued, these companies require the pollcyholler to make a deposit
of approximately ten to fifteen times time aamounit of the probable premium to
be charge for one year of such Insuramne. This iIs made thus large in order
to cover the contingency of a series of great anal unusual conilagrations. The
amount paid ly the policyholder Is, in fact, a deposit, from which Is deducted
a premium to be charged, which is determined with the expiration of the policy.
whether such expiration takes lace by cancellation or by lapse of time. That
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this Is essentially a deposit and not a premium Is shnwn by the fact that the
premium deposit Is Just tile same whether the policy Is for one, two, three, or
five years. With the expiration of the policy, either through cancellation or
by lapse of time, the mutual Insurance company ascertains the premium charged
to carry tle policy, which premium charged Includes fire lo.ses anti expenses.
Tile unabsorbed portion of tile premium deposit is then returned to the policy-
holder.

It was never the Intention of the law to discourage tile Investmenit of the
funds of such companies % and thereby withdraw such funds from circulation
to the general dantage of the public or to punish such companies for prudently
Investing Its funds. It IN n inlndatory requirement of the laws of some States
as to how such funds should be Invested.

Why was all this effort on the part of Congre s and Its committees to exempt
mutual Insurance companies or assoclations froln the Spanish War tax of
June 13, 1898, If Coigress and its comhttees did not Intend to exempt well-
known classes of Insurance companies or assoclations who prudently Invest
their funds Instead of withholding them from circulation?

The Investment of the funds is a mere Incident to a prudent conduct of the
affairs of such mutual insurance companies or asso4eiatlon..

The fact that a hospital or school Invests Its funds and obtains Income there.
for does not turn It Into a corporation carried on for profit.

Tile entire Income from investments of factory mutual Insurance companies
are insulliclent to pay the fire loses and expenses, ind the blahnee Is deducted
from the premium deposits. It can not be said that such mutual fire insurance
companies even make a profit, much less carried on for profit, and the most
that can be said Is that they derive a part of their income front the investment
of moneys deposited and held in trust, to apply the Income so for as it will go
as a cr ldt on fire losses andexpenses.

TIIE OBJECT OF 'Ii PROVISO sI';'.iSI MERELY TO IIRING'AIBOUT A COUIRE1CT INTER-
PRFrATloN OF TIlE R'P.FE-sT EMtEiGENCV TAX Al'T WV41 Is iEIN'I)PIIIPORATED IN
SECTION 505, t'Dsriitviox (0) or if. R. 4280.

The object of (lie proviso suggested is merely to bring about a correct Inter-
pretation of the language u.ed lit section .505. suImdivislon (b) of H. 11. 4280.

It is not al uncommon practice for Congress by the insertion of a proviso to
correct by legislation an erroneous interpretation of the law rather than put the
citizen to lthe expense and delay of litigation. This was illustrated by the mtis-
interpretation of the corporation tax act of August 5, 1009, when Congress cattle
to reenact the saline as an Incomte tax of October 3. 1013.

Moreover, If tile tax were to he applied treating tite deposit of tite mutual like
the premium of the stock In.surance, .ompaiy the factory mutnua would be taxed
about ten thntes as mnuch oil it pIole;: of same atniount oil same property as'the
competing stock insurance com i!ny which is organized prhniatly for profit.

Thousands of mutual insturane companies; aund assoclatlons throughout tile
United States, In common with the factory mutual fire Insurance companies, are
looking to Congres, to it effet restore the provision of the law as to exemption
from taxes by the Insertion of a proviso which will give a correct Interpretation
thereto.

Attention is called to the fact that because of the grave doubt of the propriety
of applying the two paper decisions above referred to ntd pending an investiga-
tion of tite record as to the open and notorious practices under tile Spanisht War
tax of 1898, the Coimminssoner of Internal Itevenue Is forbearing the enforce-
ineat of the emergency stamp tax act of October 22, 1914, is extended for one
year by the act of 1915, as to the affixing of stamp tax upon tite polIcles of
mutual fire insurance compane..

Good legislation Is cheaper and better titan litigation.
Respectfully submitted.

President Manufacttrers fiuiual Fire lsuirane Co..
815 Orosrenor Building, Prorhdence, R. I.

FRANCIS It. JAMES,
CLARENCE B. IIEWES,

Of counsel.
WESTORY BvILINO, Washlngton, D. C., May I2, 1917.
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Suggested Amendments Regarding Tax on Life Insurance Companies.

TENTATIVE DRAFT OF A SUGGESTED AMENDMENT SO AS TO CLARIFY THE LAW AS TO
EXEMPTION OF MUTUAL INSVIRANNCE COMPANIES.

On page 24. lile 14, strike out the cololi after the word "prorided" and insert
a comma in lieu thereof, and after the comma so inserted insert the words "and
the receipt of Income from funds held for the pliyment of losses and expenses
shall not be construed as (lrrying on for profit."

TENTATIVE DRAFT OF A SUGGESTED PROVISO S0 AS TO CLARIFY THE LAW AS TO THE
TERM " PREMIUM CHARGED " USED IN CONJUN (ION WITH THE TAX IMPOSED ON
INSt'IANCE COMPANIES.

Page 24, line 10 strike out file period and insert in ilelt thereof a colon.
Pofe 24. after line 10, insert tihe following: "And provided furtlcr, Tihat tihe
term I preniluni charged' Is hereby defined to be the difference between pre-
miums or deposits paid or made by policyholders and unabsorbed premiums or
premium deposits returned to policyholders, said difference being calculated
according to the percentage of such differeni-e during tihe preceding calendaryear."

Senator THoX'As. Mr. Freeman, you prepared that brief, did you
not, when we had under consideration the act of 1916?

Mr. FiRF EMAK . I did.
Senator THOMAS. I think we incorporated in that bill-that is, the

Senate committee did-the language to which You refer.
Mr. FREEMAN. In the final conference I think it went back to the

original verbiage of the Spanish War act.
Senator THoXAS. We passed the bill finally as the House sent it

over here. My impression is, however, that we incorporated that
language in the bill which was sent from the Senate.

Mr. JI nEEM AN. On the second page of the brief the act as it now
stands is given; that is the precise wording that has prevailed since
18 years ago. We ask that after the word "Provided," in the four-
teenth line of the bill as now printed, there be inserted this further
p roviso. which we give at the bottom of the second page of our brief
Readingg:

And prorded Jirllhcr. That the receipt of it.rest or dividend. 0 upon Invest-
ments of premium ietonsit. and emlingrat!on re.serve. held it tritst for the
payment of lo."e.; 1nd 1e zise- shall inot Ise colstru(l as n carrying on for
profit. and notwithstanding :zahl reveipt of Intere.t or dividendl., sald coln-
panies fmufi sail nmis'socatioll miind their policies emr oiher sai iistrnients slall
be exempted from tile timx herein provided.

We simply asl that that be added, or words of equivalent effect.
I think I'have said all that I need to say on behalf of our com-

panies, except I might differentiate them irom dwelling-house mu-
tuals, in that our woik is mutual among factories-that is, the cotton
mills of the New England States the automobile factories of Michi-
gan, etc., but practically four-Afths of the great manufacturing
plants of the country. We pav our share of the income tax or fran-
chise tax, and we have no fault to find in that connection. We are
ready to pay our fair share of any tax.

There is another slightly different point of view that I think per-
haps would best be explained by the former commissioner of insur-
ance of the State of Wisconsin, Mr. Eckern, and I will leave the
matter in his hands for him to present to you.

The CHAIRMA.N. We will hear from Mr. Eckern, if that is your
pleasure.
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STATEMENT OF MR. HERMAN L. ECKERN, FORMER COMMIS-
SIONER OF INSURANCE OF WISCONSIN.

Mr. ECKERN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I represent the National
Association. of Mutual Insurance Companies. That is an organiza-
tion comprising about 370 mutual fire insurance companies located
all over the United States and including these little farm mutual
companies, as well as the larger general writing mutual and trade
mutual companies, such as the Millers' Mutual and the Lumber-
men's Mutual.

I agree with what Mr. Freeman has said'as to the change we.want
you to make in this bill. We are not asking for any change in the
substance of the law as proposed. There has been some difficulty
about the interpretation of the language "not for profit," and we
want that specifically defined so that we will avoid having trouble
with the department here and with the courts.

There have been attempts made by the collectors in two districts
to collect this tax from the small farmers' companies and some other
.-mall mutual companies. I do not know whether the Senators are
acquainted with the manner in which these farmers' companies do
business or not, but very many of them are small. Their premium
collections through the year may not amount to more than $3 000 or
$4,000. Some of them are larger and amount to $40,000 or $50,000
(or $100,000 a year, but those are the exceptions. The great mass of
them are small companies.

A tax collected monthly on such a premium, you can see, would
only amount to $30 a year, and divided on a monthly collection
basis would amount to $2.70 a month. It costs the revenue collector
more expense and more trouble to collect it than it is worth. Besides
that these companies have never been taxed in practice. They are not
taxed in the local States and are under very little supervision. It
would lead to difficulty or trouble to attempt to tax them, as it did
in the two districts where it was attempted. For that reason we want
to ask that this be specifically defined so that the words "not for
profit" shall not be construed to include under the tax companies
which merely accumulate from their collections sonic funds which
are held on hand for the payment of losses and expenses, and from
which they derive an interest income or dividend income, in the case
of Mr. Freeman's companies, which invest in stock.

There is a tendency in some quarters to insist that mutual com-
panies shall do business without any assets. but that is a most
dangerous proposition from the standpoint of solvency of insurance
companies, because especially in fire insurance it is ablohtely neces-
sarv that there should be an accumulation with which to meet losses.

'the vice in this whole thing is that if there is any question about
this whole tax and there is danger that this tax mayt be imposed
upon these mutual companies, it will encourage them iii the idea that
they shall carry no fund, or if they do that they shall not invest it
and draw interest on it or on their deposits in the banks.

Our contention is that the company is no less mutual and no less
entitled to this distinction which Congress has always made as to
these companies because it carries this fund which belongs to the
policyholders, from which to pay fire losses and expenses of opera-
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tion, and even to invest that fund and derive an income from it.
That is about all there is to the question we want to present here.

The proposal presented by Mr. Freeman was drafted some time
ago when this question was up before ar.d was drafted largely from
the point of vie* of the Eastern Mill Mutual companies, the large
companies which he represents. The lon:guage of that proposal fits
their articles and by-laws and their practices. There may a ques-
tion arise by the department, I take it , under that language, pos-
sibly as to *whether other companies similarly situated are to be
covered by that definition. For that reason we want to suggest this
definition-that Is, after the exemption clause for the mutual con-
panies on page 24, line 11, which reads:

Provided, That purely cooperative or mutual Insurance companies or assocla.
tons carried on by the members dereof solely for the protection of their own
property and not for profit sh-mal he exempted front the tax herein provhed-

We want to add the constining phrase reading as follows-
and the receipt of income from funds held for the payment of losses and
expenses shall not Ie construed as "carrying on for profit."

Senator LA FoLLmj-i.. You are at liberty, of course, you under-
stand, to file a brief if you have anything to say further than what
yoti have presented to the committee.

Mr. ECKERi. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Now we will hear from M1r. Bissell.

STATEMENT OF MR. R. M. BISSELL, PRESIDENT OF NATIONAL
BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS.

Mr. BISSELL. "Ur. Chairman, I represent the Xati'onal Board of
Fire Underwriters, which represents 175 stock fire insurance com-
panies doing business in the United States.

Our organization comprises about 175 companies, 31r. President,
who are doing an annual business on the average of between $300,-
000,000 and $3 50,000,000. I have to very briefly, as the time limit
will compel me to do instance several points wlhy I believe that our
business should not, in addition to taxes levied upon til industries,
be singled for a separate and special tax, and then to suggest how
the revenue, which the bill before you proposes to collect from the
fire insurance business, may be collected and miay be even somewhat
increased.

The reasons which I have td urge why we should not be singled
out for a special tax In excess of this levied upon others are, first,
that we are one of the -most heavily taxed industries in the United
States to-day. The company with which I an connected, the Hart.
ford Fire Insurance Co., paid taxes during the year 1916 of J.0 per
cent of its entire gross income. For a five-year period on all fire
insurance companies in the State of New Ytork, as shown by the
sworn statements on file there, the tax collection amounted to a net
sum during that period of $50,200,000. There was also collected
from them on taxes during that period $40,100,000. If you add
these two together and assume a great profit of $100000,000 you
will see that one-half of the gross profit under existing statutes,
before any of these new items which I will mention come into play,
are already taken in the form of taxation. That includes all taxes
except real estate taxes. Taxes on property are not included.
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The bill as drawn proposes the following items of additional tax:
Fifty cents per thousand dollars of capital or surplus over $99,000;
net income tax, formerly 2 per cent, now to be raised to 4 per cent; .t
16 per cent tax on profits over 8 per cent, if any; an additional charge
of 50 per cent on the additional charges which we pay, which would
amount, roughly speaking to one-half of i per cent of our income,
and in addition the possible infliction of a retroactive income tax
of 331 per cent on the amount due on the income of 1910.

There is another reason why I think our business should not be
selected out for specific and special taxation namely, that we are one
of the industries who have suffered heavily by the war. I could fur.
nish you with a detailed list of probably 100 fires, involving large
amounts, for which fire insurance companies have had to pay, which
fires were the direct result of the condition of war existing. I will
mention two or three:

The Black Tom Island disaster, in New York, where $11,000,000
worth of property was destroyed, and the insurance companies paid
about $4,000,000.

The disaster at Kingsland, where $10,000,000 of property rias de-
stroyed, and the fire insurance companies paid in the neighborhood
of $3,000,000.

The destruction by fire of Hopewell, Va., where the insurance loss
was not less than $500,000.

The fires in Copper Hill and Kingsford, Tenn., where the in-
surance loss was not less than $1,000,000.

I could name over 100 of such cases of varying amounts, and the
sum total is an enormous one.

In addition to that, we are suffering losses, I think I may say with-
out exaggeration, every day of the week, which are indirectly due
to the war, and, while time will not allow me to go 'Into details, I
will say, and can explain to anyone who desires to inquire later that
we have even paid for two schoolhouses destroyed as a perectly
palpable indirect result of the existence of war. We are getting
these losses because the factories are being run overtime, because the
proprietors in their desire to complete their rush orders do not take
time to shut down for repairs, for realignment of shafting, for
proper cleanliness and the removing of inflammable rubbish which
always accumulates in a factory when it is being crowded, and for
many other incidental causes connected with high-pressure use of
our Industries.

We then are heavily taxed in the industry, too. We are losing
very steadily by the war. So far as the taxes which I have instanced
are concerned, and which I believe are to be inflicted generally upon
all corporations, we have no objection to offer. We do not feel there
is anything in our business which entitles us to any privilege of any
kind.

Senator TiIo3rAs. Have you increased your rates on account of
these additional risks?

Mr. BISSELL. In some cases, when the factories became concerned
in the manufacture of munitions, yes; a general Inciease, no.

I can say in that connection that the amount of premiums collected
by fire insurance companies on account of additional risks arising
from war conditions is a very small fraction of the losses they have
paid.
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Senator LA FoLLLrwr. What has been the amount of your increase?
Mr. BssELL. I can not give it in dollars. There have been perhaps

150 factories in the country where, upon inspection after war indus.
tries had begin during the past two years, conditions were found to
be such that the hazard was considerably greater than at the time
the writing charge had been made. On those factories therehas
been an increase in rates of certainly less than $1,000,000.

Senator LA FOLLs'r. Can you state the limit of it in percentages?
Mr. Bxssru.. Of our total income?
Senator LA FOLL.VTrE. Of the increase in rates.
Mr. Biss.r~,. On those particular factories?
Senator LA FoLWI'rE. Yes.
Mr. Bissam. I should say it ran, in cases of moderate increase of

hazards, from 25 per cent up to a few very glaring cases of 24 times.
Senate Ii. Fod . Two hundred and tifty per cent? "
Mr. Bxssmu. Two hundred and fifty per cent in some cases; but,

as I said, the amount we have recovered is a small fraction of the
extra amount of losses we have paid.

The business of fire insurance has always been conducted on a
small margin of prfit. In the past 10 vears, which have been char-
acterized by no great conflagration, the inargin of profit, pure under-
writing profit-that is to say, the fraction remaining on premiums
after the establishment of reserves, payment of losses, and expenses-
has been not to exceed 2 per cent.

There is one other reason which I may perhaps be pardoned for
mentioning here, but which seems to us to be operative-that, barring
no industry even before the war began, the fire insurance companies
of the country, through the National Board of Fire Underwriters,
organized themselves for Government service and are doing a variety
and volume of work for the different departments of this Govern-
ment, the Secret-Service arm, the War Department, the Council for
National Defense and various bureaus of that council, the National
Board of Munitions, the Food Suply, and different matters of that
sort; and if I took the time to go into it I think it would very much
astonish all of you.

Senator LA FOLL;orrE. The shipping board as well?
Mr. BissE.r.. The shipping board; yes. We have organized all

our traveling men and inspectors and appraisers and engineers, a
force of approximately 3,00 to 4.000, and offered their services to
the Government for carrying out any investigation in anly part of
the country for the purpose of acquiring information o'f various
kinds, and we are already doing that for several departments of
the G government.

Assuming that this 1 per cent extra tax on premiums which is
mentioned in section 505 is necessary , and that the Government must
have it, I argue front what I have just said that the fire-insurance
companies should not be called upon to pay it. It may be collected
if the statute is so framed that We are directed to collect that tax
from our policyholders, just an the express companies. telephone
companies, and the other public utility concerns are, and I will call
your attention in this connection to the fact that flre insurance is
now, as decided by our supreme court, so impressed with public in-
terest as to be subject to State and governmental control in the matter
of rates. We can not increase our rates arbitrarily. We can not
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increase our rates and absorb this tax. In many States-five or six
at least, and, I think, more-the States*themselves make our rates.
In every State practically now our rates are subject to State regula-
tion, and the processes by which they are made are subject to State
control. We can not distribute this tax over the population of the
country equitably unless we are clothed with power to do so by
direction of the Iederal Government.

If, as we ask and as is contemplated in sections 503 and 70-2, which
even tax the amusement concerns who are directed to collect the tax
levied upon their receipts from the ticket buyers-if we are put into
that category and directed to collect this extra 1 er cent tax from
the consumers and policyholders, it will have tins effect, that the
Government will get as much -as is possible to get under the some-
what indefinite language of the statute as now framed, and in addi-
tion the amount to be derived from the fire insurance companies by
all these other taxes, the 16 per cent tax on profits, and the 4 per
cent income tax. which will be increased by the tax on this amount
which would otherwise have to be deducted before our net profits
could be established. I trust that point is clear-that if we have to
pay this 1 per cent extra to the Government we will have so much
less profit on which the income tax und the 10 per cent profits tax
can be levied.

The fire insurance Companies have (oile another thing which en-
titles them to public recognition at this time. In addition to the
service we aire giving to the departments of the Govern'ifent we have
taken tip with nearly every State governor and are taking up with
nearly.every State council of defense the matter of reducing fire
wlste by concerted, country-wide, organized action. W1e telegraphed
some 10 days ago to all tie governors of the great grain-producing
States-I had the pleasure of meeting several of them here a few
days ago-and have arranged with them a campaign whereby we
cooperate with committees of grain associations or elevator owners
or what not, and with the couiwil of State defense, with the backing
of the governor anud the backing of the fire marshal, and we have
promised free of charge to examine- every elevator "n the United
.States before the 1917 crop comes in, so that owners at least may
have suggestions for the removal of discoverable physicall hazards
which pertain to these elevators and which tre very great. The
Governor of Iowa told me that five elevators burned in Iowa the
week before he caine here. Tlie amount of our fond supplies de-
stroyed that way every wal' is a scandal to this Nation.

We are not al~proachinglthem by telling them "If you'do not make
your elevator more safe we will charge you more on it." We are
going to them with the sanction of the governors and the State
councils of defense, and we are appealing tothem on purely patriotic
instincts that they must cooperate with us to save the food supply.
We are taking that campaign farther south, through all the cotton-
storage plants, and are cooperating with the governors of the States
for the preservation of that mnuch-needed commodity. Recently we
inaugurated similar campaigns in connection with almost every in-
dustrv which is necessary for the proper carrying on of this war.

There is certainly nothing in our activities which calls for a pen-
alty. We are already overtaxed as compared with most industries.
Thme war has cost us and will cost its heavily, very heavily, and we
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have to an extent that can not be surpassed, if indeed it can be
equalled by any other industry, organized and mobilized the entire
force of insurance-stock interests of this country in the service of
the Government, and I would recommend any of you gentlemen to
Mr. Gifford or Mr. Coffin or Mr. Scott or Mr. Bielnski, of the Secret
Service Department, or any gentleman of the National Council of
Defense to fully bear out and verify my statements in that regard.

I hope, in view of these considerations, you will believe that we
are fair in asking not to escape from all the taxation that other
corporations and businesses bear. I do not think the fact of this
pat.lotio work entitles us to any privileges, but simply to justice; and
if from the considerations I have urged it seems that we are bearing
our full share of the public burden and are ready to-bear it and ii
that 16 per cent is to be made 30 per cent, we will try to bear it,
the n i hope you will clothe that part of the statute which refers to
the collection of the 1 per cent tax in such language as we will be
directed, as the other industries whose prices are regulated by the
Government are directed, to collect it from the consumer.

Mr. ECKER. I just want to make one suggestion in connection with
Mr. Bissell's statement Mr. Chairman, that I think he omitted a
very strong argument lor the elimination of this tax on fire insur.
dance in that it is uneconomic. The expense of collecting this tax in
the small driblets from the policyholders is almost equal to the tax
paid, and the imposition of this tax means that the people will pay
$'2 for every $1 that goes to the Federal Government.

The CHAln.3FA.X. Under this same title we will next take up casu-
alty insurance. You may begin, Mr. Whalen.

STATEMENT OF MR. THOMAS A. WHALEN, VICE PRESIDENT OF
THE FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO., OF BALTIMORE, MD.

Mr. WHLnx. , Mr. Chairman, I am vice president of the Fidelity
& Deposit Co. of Maryland, and appear on its behalf to-day in con-
nection with the bond surety business. That matter properlv will
be heard on Monday, but we are linked in a certain way wiih the
casualty section to be found on page 24.

The act of 1914 clawed the ldelit- business with the casualty
business. The present. bill imposes the tax on the bonding business
in the shape of stamp taxes. Therefore, we now appear upon page
39. But we feel that the exemption is not set forth in the clearest
possible. language. The word "fidelity" has been stricken onlt of
subdivision C, but the words "other brnch of insm'ane " in line 24
may be held broad enough to include the fidelity or bonding buadness.,
and therefore there would be a double tax imilosed upoi uis if that
were true. Hence we ask that the language of subdivision c. the
exemption, be made perfectly clear. Ile have prepared an amend-
ment to that section which reads as follows readingg:

Amlend section r5)5. suI)Nllish(I (c), Iby insertlng Ii line 2.3. after tfie words
"health lnsuranc " ihe following words: - awl t lefilly awl surety insurance."

The committee will appreciate that we are to be taxed under the
stamp taxes. hence, unless it is clear set forth, we might be held
to be subject to the direct tax made unler subdivision (c).

On Monday I intend to talk on behalf of our business, that of
bonding, covered by the section on page 39, and to ask that that
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bonding section be made clearer in its terms; but as the time for that
discussion is set for Monday we will not trespass on the time of the
committee at this time.

The CHAIRM3AN. Now, Mr. ]Robertson, we will hear you.

STATEMENT OF MR. F. ROBERTSON JONES, 0F NEW YORK, SECRE-
TAUY AND TREASURER OF THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
PUBLICITY BUREAU.

Mr. JoN.Fq. Mr. Chairman, I am secretary and treasurer of the
Workmen's Compensation Publicity Bureau, No. 80 Maiden Lane,
New York. I represent a group of casualty insurance companies.
I have not anything to add to what Mr. Bissell said with regard
to fire i|rance taxation, except to saythat - what he-said in regard
to the tax applies equally it seems to me, to the casualty insurance
companies. I shall not take up the time of tho committee in enlarg-
ing upon that subject, but sha I rest satisfied by being given permis-
sion to file a memorandum if I think it is necessary in connection
with it.

The CHAiR-MAN. You may do that.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Jones was subsequently submitted

and is here prnited in full, as follows:)

MIEMORANDUM FOR THE SENATE IINANCE COMMITTEE ON H. R. 4280.

The undersigned, in behalf of the W1orkmcn's Compeimation Publicity Bureau
(representing a group of casualty I-itr ace, coilijatiles) re,,spectfully submits
lhe following suggestlons for amendments to the bill and the following reasons
therefor:

I. Amend Title V, section 505 (c). by adding a provision that the tax
thereby imposed shall be collected by the Insurance company, etc., from each
iolleyholler hi addition to tile preniumn. (A tultable form for such an amtend-
mient Is attached hereto.)

It. Amend Title V, section 505 (c), so as to apply certainly to mutual In-
surance, illterilsuratlee, reciprical insntille, and State funda lusurance, not
carric! on as a dlIstinct business for profit. (A suitable form for such an
nienoliaeit Is attached hereto.)
The reasons for the suggcstetl anlentlftitns are a%, follows:
I. All casuailty Instiraiiee (flllpillie. alike should Ive required to pass on to

colistllijers (their woilhllhlers) time 1 per vent lx on ireiusl lalmx). cl by
setion W0i (e) f lits bill. Otherwlse soine Of the stronger llolailtie-i light

llli" e it, to their toiloraryl ix., whereas tlie weaker collinuuies email not,
but would have to colim.l the tax front their customers or quit lhivlne.s. Tliat
would llmllouit practleally to rale (1scriminailton. wih ilt present generally Is
lirventel by Stlo laws, and would result it driving il- ,anay coiilmilt i out of
the bl.hlle' C.

Tiat lloiae but the richest aual.Ity l opapiiles cin. under pres41t clrcliul-
statie., stld lite ierdlen of aliiy mInaterial Infreui.e III itlatifli withloult htel) front
il illlers I- evlenced by lie f(t that (llring 1910 mc.hl. majles asd a body

suatereill iiversige ulieirwrillg Ims.; of i.4 |wr (emit (f lirtinimls-I. e.. their
]oses uidl expims were 101.8 per c(tllt of thir nlet I'ireinailin |lltcnit. The
profit on their bn sizes las iherely liee rtmlueed to only Ia ilirt of the net.
illcolie ol their ( itlal aid reserve investment.', which I1 101) yiehlil all
aver#ige rate of 4.01 pier cemt.

Now these (clillamnio.1es are being aw.ked to convert i large part of their ilvet.
neatIs to VInittl States 31 per cent bonds, thereby red chiig the rate of lni'mnio
ton tihelr Inve.%lilets. .szolue 1.41 gier celnt. ]By this bill their Imfome tax for lte
(irrent indl future years Is to be doulilA (s. 4). i retroacllv Inoemie tax
is to be l1eimneel 1ltip il thm (.e. 5), their llreiiiiuli reclldets are to be tle
(ste.1605 ()). anld they are to be subjected t,, IlllierfoIi St.alaiip taxe" (see.
SOS), aInil fiereastl Iostol rafts. And their corporaililio ind) local taxes of var-
ons sorts under Stlte laws ire iiolltlig ilo until lhey noW average nearly 3
per cent of preilums.
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No question Is here raised as to tie propriety ih) the present unusual emnergency
of the taxes to be inlpoSed by this bill. Tie puolnt Is that the casualty Insurance
companies generally can not Imy ill these additional taxes out of profits, and
therefore that the burden of the 1 per cent premnium tax should be expressly
shifted onto consumers.

IL In many States "person-s. corporations, partnerships, and nSSociations
transacting the business" of Insurance are lit close competition. particularly In
the line of workmen's compensation insurance, with a variety of Insurance
"funds," nanagedi for the Insured by agents, attorneys, or State officials. ant
which funds, It may be cininned, are not "transtacting tie business of" In.
surance. As these 4unds pre niot operated for profit, It is not contended that
they should be subjected to the Income taxes inposl by sections 4 aind 5 of
this bill; but they do collect preminnus, and there Is no sound reason why their
premium receipts should not he subjeeted to the tax ilmpoed by section 505 ().
Otherwise those seeking Insurance will resort to such funds li order to escape
the tax, and tie revenue from the tax will be reduced accordingly. The In-
justice of taxing the premiums In one form of Insurance while exempting then)
in another form. need not be dwelt upon lere; but. It must he emphasized that
if such (ldcrimnation be long continued It would kill tie goose that lays tile
golden egg.

It Shloull he pointed out in this connectQi that the premlnums contributed to)
"State Insurance funds," though such fields are managed by public olliclials,
are not taxes, aind that those funtnd!s ire inot public fild. They are simply
special forms of trust fuids to indemnify private persons siiist Ihbillty, the
surplus, if any, being returnable to the subscribers lit the form of dvlolends or
crells.

All of which Is re.pectfully subniltted.
F. OlWtlITON .TONES.

.'Peore4tirjI lror.nwn's ('onmprn.u lon l'uebliel Bure.u.
MIAY 10, 101T.

FOlRiMS Sl'iF-STEi For Til: DSI:l)l A.tiNlIJlM3TS.

Amend snbdlivIslon (e of sectionn 501 to) read as follows liew matter iali":
position of omitted matter indicated by bracketl] :

"(e) Casualty Insuraice: A tax vililvaleit to I cent oil each iollo1r or frac-
ilonal part thereof of the premium clnairge l lUner each policy of in.nraince or
obligation of tile natinrt of indeninuity for lo. damilage, or I uhilily Issuel or
executed or renewed by any Iterm)on cooralilon. partnershilpn, asclation, for]
agency, board, or coiimmlsslon taiusm.ctiltg the blniness of or y!lI'fJcd lit prorbl-
lng employer's liaillity, plate glins, stenil boller, burglary. elevator, alitoniatle
sprinkler, nutoiooblle, or utlier bralncoh of a-slually# insi.run'ae; except. etc.]:
lIroirlurd, That pollcles of rei iusrant, shall lie exeipt front the tix heroin ilt-
pose by this subdivisin."

Add a uew suhtlivislon to follow sbhlihvl.ou (e) of section 5)5. to) rmad ols
follows:

"That each person, vorporatlon, partinerlilp, ns.clatlot, agent, board, or
commission making or Issuilnig a policy or other agreement whereby linsurano,
Is made or renewed as described in subdivisloi (b) or (e) of section -503. shall
collect the aitiount of ile liix, if any, liiljiseol by such sabh.soctho, In u1dolitioti
to the prenilum chargld for tine insurance from the person. corporation. part-
nership, or asoclation paying such premium, and shall make monthly retlri.
and pay ients of tine t vxes so o)lle.lced lit tlhe &ile tulie anld in tine -.. inea
ner as provided itn section 503 of till. n't."

AoT,--This prolpsed amendment Isi ti he s mie terims as the niiienilient pr,)-
posed in behalf of the fire Insuramnce coiiilnatiles exe it that the opeinling w,)rls
have been .halingotl to ooinforitt to the first ntninendmient above prilwso..

The CTh~nlM.x. '1le committee will now hear Mr. Brosinth.

STATEMENT 0P MR. WILLAM BROSMITH, GENERAL COUNSEL,
TRAVELflRS INSURANCE CO.

Mr. BROIS3mT. Mi'. Chairman, whatever voilr committee might see
fit to recommend concerning the transfer of the burden of uaxle.s fromii
the fIre insurance companies -to the fire insurance )iti'ois is. of
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course, within your power; but speaking for the Travelers and other
companies, we object to having that burden transferred from our
company to our policyholders. 11e think it is impracticable, and we
feel that a transfer of the tax in the way suggested in the case of
accident, sickness, and compensation insurance would be rather to
impose upon the Nation. We would rather pay it as is required
tnder the bill.

ADDITIONAL BRIEFS 1tELATINO TO INSURANCE FILED WITH THE
COMMITTEE.

Letter from Mr. Francis B. lames and Mr. Clarence 2. Hewes, of
Washington, D. 0.

LITTLEFORD. JAMES, BAL.LRD & FROST,.
Washington, D. 0., MaV 16, 1917.Hon. F. M. SIMMoNS,

Chahinan Senate Comnititee on Fitwnce, W'nshington, D. 0.
M I DF.A SRKATOR: In the Watter of House bill 4280, Sixty-fifth Congress,

first session, this is to confirm the interview land with you this morning.
At the hearings of the foregoing bill before your committee on Saturday,

May 10, Mr. John R. Freeman and Mr. Eckern prt.sented certain suggestions
to you in the forn of an oral argument antl biefs to clear up an ambiguity
existing In the Spanish War tax of 1898 and the stamp tax of 1914, and whose
language has been carried Into House bill 4280.

Since then these suggestions have been revised. and I herewith Inclose you
a printed memorandum, Identified as No. 1, as to the language which It is now
suggested to clarify law on the exemption of mutual Insurance companies.

There is another ambiguity In the law which ought to be cleared up, pertain.
Ing to the meaning of tlie tern "premium ,'harge4l.*' Mr. Freeman, Mr. lckern,
and myself have gone over this subject very carefully and have prepared a
tentative draft of a suggested proviso, identified as No. 2.

In the ease of the nmtual conmpanle. It Is impossible to know the exact
premium charged at the thaie of the bnstance of tile pollcy, Ham! the preinlun
charged can only be ascertained upon the expiration of the policy either by cll,-
cellation or the lapse of time. These policies nsre 1sned for periods of one.
two. three, four, an five years. It will he wholly unfair to the Government to
postpone collection of the tax until live years have passed. The law should
therefore contain a proviso o tlat the tax can lie collect tit tle little of
issulng the policy. Thin necessarlly must be estimated, but a very cluse esli.
mate can Ie reached by taking tie preceling years exme-rienve. This would
necessarily even Itself tip and give to the Government the tix on the prelnlum
charged.

The two suggested amendments, 1 and 2, hiclo sted herewith, are each of
them Independent ptovi.lons. and they perlain to the adinlistrative features
of the bill ; and as the administration of this tax law Is In the hands of tihe
Treasury Department, it Is very possible that your commmtlee could receive
great nlil by addressing a communcntlon to lito Secretary of tile Treasury as
to the necessity of certln nmendmtdents and as to the piraseology ili which
such amendments should be couched.

It pursuance with our talk this morning. and| nm to whihh you gave your
sanction, I shall call on Mr. Talbot, of the Law l)lvlsion, tii Mr. Ghite , Assist.
ant Comn|isloner of Internal ltevenue, with wiholil nndohbledly Mr. Comlis.
Rloner Osborn will take up the matter, you staling th.9t you would probably
get in touch with Mr. Conmnissioner Osborn. I :am ftitrnishing theni coples of
tiald proposed amendments No. 1 and o. 2.

Very respectfully, m

CLA.,F.XC. 11. lIh'..
OI ('omcal.
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Brief Signed by Mr. W. Z. Mallalien, of the National Board of Fire
Underwriters.

PETITION OF THE NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS IN RE TAXATION OF
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

To the Commtife on Fionee, United States Senae:
The stock fire Insurance companies, through the National Board of Fire

Underwriters, respectfully request the consideration of your committee with
reference to the special revenue act at fitls time before Congress.

It is not the purpose of the fire insurance companies to complain against or
in any manner seek 'to esciape a just proportion of the burdens which are made
necessary to secure the financial support required unler existing circumstances.
We do respectfully petition your assistance In a fair and equitable distribution
of the tax imposed.

We wish to call to your attention the additional burdens of the last 12
months, Including the ones proposed in the measure now before you, that have
been placed upon the stock fire Insurance companies by the acts of Congress:

First. A tax of 50 cents per $1,000 on capital stock and surplus in excess of
$99,000.

Second. A tax of 10 per cent upon the profits, If any, in excess of 8 per cent
plus $5,000.

Third. A tax of 4 per cent upon the net income derived from all sources.
Fourth. A tax of 331 per cent of the amount of the 2 per cent tax on net

Income for the year 1010.
Fifth. An increase of 50 per cvnt in the postal rate. which Is exceedingly

hurdenoie in the insurance business Ibecause practically fill of tile trans-
actions are conducted through the malls: the cost of postage under normal
conditlops being about one-half oC I per cent of the gross premiun receipts.

The foregoing taxes, we understand, are to be levied upon all industries
alike and we mke no protest against them or against any itothod of taxation
which applies to all Industries alike. However, lit addition it is now proposed
to levy on stock fire Insurance companies a tax of 1 per cent of the amount
of the gross premiums collected.

There are numerous reasons why fire insurance companies should not be
discriminated against nor subjected to the Infliction of this additional and
special burden of taxation, among others the following:

1. Because the business of fire insurance has always been conducted on a
small margin of profit; in the past 10 years, which have been characterized
by no great conflagration, the margin of underwriting profit has been not to
exceed 2 per cent.

2. The business is one of the most heavily taxed Industries in the United
States to-day.

3. Fire Insurance companies have already been heavy losers by reason of
the existence of the state of war, and their losses are being constantly increased
by Its continuance. Losses in excess of $10,000,000 have already been Incurred
by the stock fire Insurance companies by reason of fires title solely to war.
This is several hundred per cent of the amount of additional revenue secured
by the companies on plants handling, manufacturing, and storing war materials.

4. The stock fire Insurance companies, through the National Board of Fire
Underwriters. have organized themselves for Government service and placed
their entire faclitles. inclling their employees, at the disposal of the Govern-
ment, and are actually employed in doing a variety and vohlne of work for the
different departments of the Government.

In addition to the taxes imposed by the Plder'al (loveriment the business is
subjected to taxation by the various States and tlluiclpalltles, including State
taxes, municipal taxes, fire marshal taxes, fire department taxes, fire patrol
taxes, ilncome taxem. and taxes for the lensloning of firemen.

Tie statement of the stock Ore insurance companle.q on tile business trans-
acted in the United States for th t clendar year 1010. made under oath and
verified by the New York Insurau.ce Department, shows that after deducting
losse expenses., and reserves for increase Jit liabilities but exclusive of taxes,
the net underwriting profit was $12,000,000; the taxes paid by the same coal-
panies during the year was $12,190,0M: producing a final ulnderwritling loss of
$18039. The average rate on business throughout the United States for the
year 1015 was $1.0098; for 1010, $0.0851, and tins for a number of years steadily
decreased.
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Assumig that the schedule of taxaton as outlined in H. R. 4280 Is necessary
under present conditions, we earnestly urge and request your committee to
so frame tile statute that* the 1 per cent tax on policies sliall be collected
for the Government by the comlpanles, and so as to prevent any Interference by
the various State officials with an equitable listributlon of the burden through-
out all of the States. Tile reason for this request is as follows:

The Supreme Court (if the United States. in the caso of the Gertais Alliance
Insurance Co. v. Lewis (233 U. S. 389. 84 Sup. Ct., Rep. 012), ing held that the
business is not of such it character that It Is affected with a public interest and
subject to public regultlon and supervision by the States, even as to the matter
of rates to be charged to the same extent an1d in the same manner that public
utilities are so subject. A number of States have taken ndvanloge of this right
and have twssumned to control the rate to be charged, and It is within their
power and discretion to approve of dit.mpprove any effort to collect a portion
of the new burden frn the iollcyholhelers. If we can not clarge It In one State
we can not consistently charge it in any State.

We therefore suggest the following new inatter to be inserted Ininledlately
after section 05 and preceding section 500:

"SEC. -. That each person, corporation. pattnershi). or a. 'cfatlon making
and Issuing a policy of Insurance or other Instrument wherely Insmince Is
made or renewed as described lit subsection (b) of geetion 505. shall collect
the amount of the fax, if any, imposed by such subsection In addition to tile
premium clarged for tile Insuratince front the person, corporation. palrtInership,
or association ayimng such prenilul anil shall make monthly returns and pay-
ments of tile taxes so collected at the same time anti in the same manner as
provided In section 503 of this aet."

The amendment requested will in no manner lessen the revenue to tie GOy-
ermneat, but will actually Increase same since the companies take credit in
their Income-tax and excess-profits return for all taxes paid, and if tile I per
cent tax Is collected from the policyholders no deduction for same in the Income
and excess profit returns will be made by tile companies.

We respectfully call to the attention of the committee the work that has been
and is being done by the stock fire Insurance colllmlniles In the way of service
to the various departments of the Government nd to the further fact that the
buslne.s Is In no manner benefited but has suffered and is constantly suffering
severe losses by reason of a state of war.

The destruction of mnnitlon plants and property adjacent by fire and ex-
plosion has been exceedingly heavy. und the average los ratio roachi inreased
through factories being run overtime In an effort to compllete rai onlerst with
the consequent disregard for repairs. realignment of shmaftlll',n, proper ,'bdull-
ne., removal of Inflammalle material, and many other inclilenitill cam{.s ron-
nected with the high.pressure ue of our InduAlrle..

Tile above are a few of the many reasons why we feel that the flr.-insirance
business should not be discriminated against In this hill, nor should It be left
subJect, In tle matter of a Federal tax, to the different rulings of tile various
officials. but the same protection afforded by section 503 to the pulhle iltilitles
should be extended to the fire-inurance interests which are under a slullar
measure of supervision.

Respectfully submitted.
N. oX.I, BORA or FIn. U.pru:wmnTEns,

By W. H. .MALALIE., (Iencral .1ianfigr.

Letter from Mr. D. :. Tompkins. President of the United States Guarantee Co.,
of New York City.

MAY 10, 1H17.
lion. F. McI,. SmM1toxes,

Chairman Coiuiitcv on Finance, United Stalc* .lcnatc,
lVdshtigton, D. '.

DEAR 'SR: lit re proposed amiendmelt to H. It. 42SO. "to provide revenue to
defray war expenses." etc.

The business of the fidelity and surety bonding companies is included for a
double taxation by two different sections of this bill: (1) Definitely, under sub-
division 2 of Schedule A (" Bonds, indemnity, and surety"), and again (2),
less obvlcpsly but with equal certainty, under the "casualty Insurance" para-
graph in section M105, which taxes not only certain sleclfled casualty lIusiless
but also "or other branches of insurance."
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The fact Is that fidelity and surety companies are all organized under the
Insurance laws of their respective States, take license from, and operate under
the supervision and control of the insurance commissioners of the States they
do business In, and are classed as Insurance companies in all their business
and official relations-a fact evidently overlooked by the one who drafted the
casualty insurance paragr. ph,

Hente, In order to avold their double taxation under this bill, it Is essential
that they be excluded from taxation under the "casualty insurance" paragraph
in section 505 by amending same to read as follows: (The proposed amending
words being underlined.)

"(0) Casualty Insurance: A tax equivalent to I cent on each dollar or fatc-
tlonal part thereof of the premium charged tinder each policy of insurance of
obligation of the nature of Indemnity for loss, damage, or liability, except bends
taxable under subdivision 2 of Schedule A of Title VIII of this act, Issued or
executed or renewed."

A reference of this proposed amendment to the law officer of the Internal
Revenue Bureau for his opinion as to its propriety Is respectfully requested.

Very respectfully,
D. J. Tomp'tss.

President United States Gtarantee Cto.
III Broadiagi, Neir Vork.

In further explanation: The emergency revenue law of October 22. 1014
(Schedule A), required the affixing on "each policy of insurance or bond or
obligation of the nature of indemnity for loss, damage, or liability, Issued, etc.,
by any * * * corpontion transacting the business of fidelity. employers
liability, plite glass, etc., insurance * * and each bond, tuidertilkinlg or
teonizance conditioned for the performance of the duties of any office or
position, or for the doing or not doing of anything therein specified, or other
obligation of the nature of hudenmtty "of a tax stamp representing one-half of
I Per cent of the premium charged thereon.

When the "casualty Insurance" paragraph of section 505 of the present
bill was drafted It was assumed that fidelity and surety bonds would all be
eliminated therefrom by omission of the words above underlined, and with-
out realizing that the words "or other branches of Insurance" still would
o-perate to Include fidelity and surety bonds.

Brief Submitted by Servan & loyce on Behalf of the Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Co., of Springfield, Mass.

ff. I. 4280. A IL.L TO I'aovivE REVENUE To DEFRAY WAR FXPE.%sES, AND FOR
('TIIEFR Puni'S :S.

Hon. IF. M. Sa~:o.s.
Ohahiman Pinance Committee

United States Senate, llrahldnpton. D. C'.
Sin: On behalf of the Massachusetts Mttual Life Insurance Co., of Spring-

field. Mass., we have the honor to present the following in reference to the
pending tax bill, H. It. 4280-a bill to provide revenue to defray war expenses,
and for other purposes:

i'rst. We wish to call the attention (of your committee specially to the fact
that under existing circumstances, with all of tile Increased cost of doing busi-
ness Incident to the wmr condition, it is welil-nigh inpossible for any corpora-
tion engaged In business not In some way connected With the furnishing of some
war supplies to derive a suflelent revenue therefrom to enable it to continue the
transaction of its ordinary business and meet the expenses incident thereto.
This especially refers to the tremendous Increases in the cost of labor of all
kinds and of the materials whict must be used. On this account all classes of
business in the United States are at present severely burdened In order to carry
on their ordinary and customary transactions.

WAR TAXES V. ONI ISSUE.

The pending bill seems clearly to propose the Increase of these heavy burdens
by the Infliction of a great addition to the Federal taxes already imposed by
existing law upon corporations and partnerships engaged In such business. In
addition to an Income tax of 2 per cent. which was doubled last year, a eapital-
stock tax and an excess-profits tax of 8 per cent, based upon profits arbitrarily
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computed anti not those actually earned, it Is now proposed to again double the
income tax, to double the excess-profits tax, and In certain specific lines of
business to also add a tax upon each of their business operations. During the
past few years nany of the corporations of the United States not transacting
business directly connected with the present war operations have beedi none too
prosperous, and the additional -Federal taxes Imposed by the last Congress,
when Increased by those now proposed by this bill, will undoubtedly result In
severe financial trouble for filaiy of them. Speaking generally for these cor-
porations, including the life insurance companies, the business of all of whom
Is not benefiulally affected by war conlitons. It Is resletfully suggested that
In the present emergency It would seem to be the pirt of wisdom to provide for
the immediate war expenses by the proeesls of such bond Issues as way be
necessary, with a reasonable provision for the creation of i sinking fund with
which, from time to-time hereafter, to retire them in such amounts as might
seem feasible, and thus distribute the war expenses over a period of years,
much the same as the Insurance business distributes the Individunl losses over
many policyholders. Such a course would not unsettle the great business Inter-
ests of the United States it any way, or, at most, certainly not to the alarming
extent that would result froin the imposition (if the heavy war taxes proposed
IT the pending bill.

NO WAR TAX ON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANM;S.

While tile foregoing Is true as to the mutual life Insurance companies in
cinion with tme other corporations referred to, yet these life companies will be
compelled to face a far graver situation tian the other corporations referred to,
If it Is determifned| to ralse iny great part of the war expenses by the present
Ilmposition tIf direct taxes. Your coimalttee nmust certainly realize that the
expenses of transacting life insurance buslnes.s during a period of war and the
settlement of losses resulting therefrom must be tremendously Increased.
While we have no reliable data to depend upon under the present conditions,
it has been carefully and conservatively estimated that the losses of the life
Insurance companies doing business in the belligerent countries of the present
war are being Increased front fifteen to twenty times more than they were In
tines of peace for the classes of risks effected by It; that Is, males between the
ages of 18 and 0. This seems to mean If the war should continue for any
extended period either that tite life companies Imust In ninany Cases totally "on-
sume their assets In the settlement of such iosges or ind some way by which to
escape the payment of theil. We therefore ask your committee if It Is the wise.
prudent, and slateSlnanlike course, at such a thne when the very existence of
the American life insurance comliunles is threatened, to add to the burdens
under which they are laboring by not only taxing then to tite full limit to
which corporations and olher lines of business not subject to any such war
risks are taxed but to even add ailitional taxes, vi, the ollcy tax, to which
such other corporations are not gIroposcid to be subjected? When It Is remnem-
bered that war illllcts a muach greater loss upon the business. of life Insurance
than upon any other class of private business whatsoever it nway well be asked
whiy at such a time should any tax at alt be Imposed upon our life insurance
companies by the General government . as these companies are alrealy taxed by
for of existing circumstances far beyond what it would reasonably be pro-
posed to tax those engaged In other enterprises.

If the life insurance companies were engaged in an enterprise of an extrava-
gant nature, such as furnishing amusement to the general public, or prounot-
Ing tile indulgence of expensive habits in no way nects.sary to the health or
lapiplllne.s .)f ouir 'l-tb'ens. or Ilnlevii. hemiling (( i insluigs'ae It, luxnah,-. or ilher
neetless forms of expense, then there would seeing to ie good ground for requir-
Ing those who indulged In such expenditures for thls reason to pIy a pro-
portlonate share of war taxes thereon. In these (lays. however, it is admitted
on all sides that life Insurance for the person of small or moderate means. Is a
most commendable and desirable subject of expense, lit order to provide for
his dependents in some degree against want and suffering when the wag;
earner i no longer capable of their support. 'This was the reason why, during
our Civil War. Congresm- steadfastly refused to lay a tax upon the life insurance
companies doing business in the United States, notwithstanding tile desperate
financial straits through which our country was then passing. And for the
same reason during the present war, England Is understood to have allowed
an exemption from Income tax of the premiums paid for life insurance up to
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£5.W00. If there ever i a perloil when the life Insurance business would
seem to be entitled by every sound reason of economics and public" policy to
exemption front all taxation, it IS during times of wr, w'hen the companies
engaged In this business are carrying so large a share of the burdens And
losses consequent upon tile le.4truction of human life incident thereto. We
therefor submit that the strongest reasons exist at present Ill thil. country
against the taxation of the life Insurance busInes.

THE SI3TVAL LIFE COMPANIES.

Whether the wisdoin of exemptl;tg the life Insurance bus.Iness generally
from taxation In times of war Is conceded or not, when the question is con.
sIdered In relation to tie strictly mutual life Insurance companies which are
not conducted for the gain or profit of any stockholders or other persons, but
ielely for the mutual jirotection of the M4lvlidals Insmred therein, -great
InJusti6e Will be worked upon these persons Itf eich coiipanles are taxed.
It Will readily be admitted that the average amount of inurainee carried by
those insured in such ouipanlles is small, the prendums on each policy aver.
aging not to exceed iibout $100. As these comiianie-s are conducted solely for
the hlieflt of their iilivIidual pollyhoilers. a lax upon them is. therefore, a
tax I upot the individuals of whicla they are cominedsl. It follows that each
polleyholder oil account of payilng the prenlun on his isi.urance, whether
more or less than tile average of $100. imust lie charged with his prolIortloli Of
the taxes collected froi thie company whether or riot his not inlimui Is sufl-
clently large to subject him to any income tax. We think It will be granted
that not less than 50 per cent of tIhe policyholders in these strictly ismutual life
insurance compani0s are in very nioderate circunlstance.s amit themr 1instralle
payments are kept up only through self-denial and self-saerifice. Tile Incone.
tax law exempts from taxation individuals of siunll Income, and also. sitial
savings banks, mutual savings societies and associations,. and inuthial ild-
Ing aid loan asoclations. Tie widoii of these latter exeniptions has never been
denied, because it Is regarded andi admitted to ie sond public policy to eneoir-
age habits of ecnomy and thrift among our citizen., and especilly those of
small financial resources. Surely it must lie regarded as equally commendlable
to encourage the carrying of a moderate nniount of life inuramee by tiie same
class of our people. as It Is equally cointrimitig to the good .itizenhllp of our
body potitle. If It is just anli proper to exempt from taxation'any class of
those organizations devoted to the encouragement of saving.s. It is jit as riglit
and proper to extend this exemption to all organizations engaged it this pur-
pose. Why, therefore, should this elicriiniiation lie praeticeTl by our (bivern.
meat against time citizen who puts his savilgs i1to tlhe illllal life lnsl:imlll'e
company and lit favor of the citizen who pIts Iis ill tile saving. Iank or build-
Ing a-ssociatioi'

Of course tihe committee uniderstaids, that tie citizen with an Income sufI-
clent to subject hin to the Income tax Is not permitted to deduct his insurance
payments from his gross income in computing his taxable Income. In this cont--
putation Insurance payments are treated exactly as the deposits lit savings
banks or payments to the savings society or building asa cintion, that Is as a
capital Investment which can not be Included in tile deductions from gross in-
come. lut the difference which constitutes tile Injustice occurs wisen the pay-
meats to inutual savings banks or savings and building associations are not
taxed while tile payments to mutual life insurance companies are taxed a second
time because they areamd to such a company. This double taxation and tne
exemption in one ease iind tix:itioni il the other Is vicious both 1im principle andpractiCe.
The Injustice of such discriination has no defense. We therefore ask that

section 11 of the act entitled, "An act to increase the revenue and for other put-
poses," approved September 8, 1910. be amended so as to provide that mutual
life insurance companies not conducted for the gain or profit of private stgtk.
holders or Individuals but solely for the benefit of their policyholders, shall be
exempt from the tax provided for by title 1i part 2, of said act. We also ask
that said act be so amended as to provide that no mutual Insurance companies
of any kind shall be subject to the Income tax provided for by said act because
of the fact that It receives income from any source other than the deposits or
payments made to It by Its policyholders. The reason for this amendment Is
that heretofore under the corporation excise tax provisions of the act ap-
proved August 5. 1909. the corporation Income-tax provisions of the tax act ap-
proved October 3, 1918, and of the act approved September 8, 1910, the Treasury
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Department has held that If a mutual Insurance company has received any In.
terest on Its bank balances or Its deposits with State insurance depirinelts
or under State laws as a condition to Its doing business In said States or on
bonds, or dividends On stocks In either of which its reserves required by law
Were invested, It was not entitled to the exemptions from the excise and Income
tax provisions contained in said acts.

In other words, the Treasury ]Department has held that unless a mutual In.
surance company received every cent of Its Income directly front Its mIemibers
and disbursed nothing i addition thereto It was not entitled to the exemptions
from tax provided by Congress In these acts. We do not believe this Was the
Intention of Congress fit provIding the qxen plons referred to, but the language
employed is just ambiguous enough to prevent such a construction being site-
cessfully contested in the courts. Therefore. notwithstanding the seeming fair.
ness of the exemptions provided by Congress, based upon sound public policy,
and the evident Intent that the' corporation excise and Inconie taxes sho-ild
be imposed only on such corporatlons as were engaged in business for gain or
profit, If a mutual insurance company fit any one year received $5 Interest
on the balances In Its bank account or front any other soured than its policy.
holders, it has been held hy the Treasury Department to be subject t. tke cor-
poration excise anl income taxes whenever, through the strictest Interpreta-
tion of the letter of the statutes. any taxable Income could be prisluced on
which to base such a tax. It is therefore respectfully submitted that In all
fairness all such mutual corporations should be equally taxed or that none of
them should be taxed. We believe this was the exact Intent of Congress In
passing the provisions referred to, and that they should be now amended so
as to leave no doubt of this purpose.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES AND TIHE EXCESS-PROFITS TAX.

No strictly mutual life Insurance company could have any possible objection
to what Is termed the excess-profits tax if the definition of "actual capital In-
vested" were amended so as to include Its reserve Investments, the Income.from
which constituted Its so-called "net Income" or profits.

When the excess-profits tax provision was enacted It was explained in the
dis ctusion that the surplus of the mutual tinnpan es wais to be considered t; Its
"actual capital " tinder the proposed legisiltve definition of these worls. This
surplus Is retained to enable a mutual company at all times to promptly Imy all
claniq n jint it and to cover all fluctuations In the market value of Its re-
.erves. A% the Iosoe fluetunte very widely froin year to year, it Is nec fsary to
have on hand n enisolgtlei.',hh stint Il order I it e erfeetly (certalin of present
ability at all times to meet tie.se vlurlation. .

Any Income from this surpliu, as well as that derive l fraium the Investiluentq of
the company. are included tit gro.s income froin which the net taxable income Is
computed. Whatever the net balance mauy bW which is derlvel from the comn.
bined income from the invested and uninvested funds of the company, nanmely,
the reerve Investntentq and the surplus or uninvested funds. It would cer-
tainly be entirely fair and proper that tie " actual capital " invested should
he deflnod so ae to include both Invested antd uninvested funds of the company.
In no sease, ellh justim he fo nd for one amount to be conshlerel as the "actual
capital Invested," and then treating Income from an entirely different source
as the Income from such capital. either there should he a combined actual
capital Invested or an uncombined income front sitch capital it order to arrive
at a fair determination of exes pr)flt.. We, therefore. suggest that the defini-
tion of actual capital invested be amlendled -4) ns to include all funds or Invest-
ments, Income front which is Inicluded In computing net Ililoines on which excess
profits may be based.

WAR TAX O.*% S MUTUAL LIFE IXSURANCE COMPAMi.I.

In view of the greatly multiplied burdens which the life insurance companies
of the Unitcd States will be compelled to bear on account of the war, which
are gre tly i n excess of the war burden of any other class of business, It Is re-
spe.tfully urged that the bill be amended so as to relieve life Insurance con.
Ionies of any special war tax upon the amount of the buslnes's trtinsacted by
them during the period of the present w:ar.

Drafts of antendments designed Mo embody the above are submitted upon a
separate sheet.

103242-1-171
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respectfully submitted for tile Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. by
Seven & .loyce, Its attorneys.

Amend H. It. 4280, a bill to provide revenue to defray war expen-ses. and
for other purposes, by adding to the first paragraph of section 4, at the end
of line 14. on page 5, tile words: "The aet entitled 'An a/et to Inierease tile
revenue. and for other purptises.' approved Septenber 8, 1010. is hereby
amiiiended by tlillng, af'er the words "but not including partners-lilps' tit tlie
ed of l00 6. the words: I noir siutual insurance companies not condluctedl
for the gain or profit of private stockht" lers or Individuals" but solely for
the betlelt tot their poli.vyiolers." ,o that the first clause of said section
10 shall Mi its folhmw: * •

"S6i, 10. That there shall be levied, assessed, collected, nud paid annually'
llil the totill niet In(cnie received III the preceding calendair venr frout all

sources Icy eyery eorlmratioln, Jolit.stck cotiliny, or asq ,wintlon, or insurance
colllpally. orgnl id tilip the INa ttd 1fates. no lliatter how created or orgalelld
but liot Including partnershiilp nor mutual llninrilce colipaltes not conducted
for flie gain or prollit of private stkhlihlerm or livdiluals but solely for the
benefit otf tii-r lMlleylolders. a taX of i wo per centJnn upon such hueoiue "';

And mectIli 11 (it) of s ild act Is hereby amended ly adding at the end
thereof the words:

I" Fifteenth. 'Mulual life Insarance cmilpany not conducted for tile g-,In or
profit of any prlva e stockholder or Individual hut solely for tile benefit of Its
polleyhOlder.

"i41xteellth. Mlutal fire. casualty, surely, or IndemnIty insurance company
nt conducted for tle gain or profit of any private stockhohler or individually

but solely for tie benefit of It.s iwlIeyiohlers"
That title 2, sectloin 2(12, of II. It. 4280, entitled "A bill to provide revenue

to defry Wiar expenses, and for other purposess" Is hereby amended so irs to
read fi part ui. follem.:

"Sr-i. 2(02. That for the ilrpose of this title, actual capital Invested neaius
(1) actual ash pil in; (2) the actual casl value of property pald Ill other
than cash, stock, or slres of such corporiutilon or partnership at the time of
sucll payment ; lul (a) paid In or earled surplus and undivided lrofits used
or eniployed in l,. bushier atid lIcludiig the Invested reserve funds of
Insurallce coupanis"

Amend section t,(Xi (a) of the bill H. It. 4280, entitled "A ill Io provide
revenue to defray war expenses, aind for other purposes," by adding at tile end
thereof file worik "or uual life iiisuranice coipainy not conducted for the
gailn or profit of any private stockholders or Inlividuals but solely for the
benefit of Its policyholders."

The CHAIRXAN. That concludes the hearing on Title V. The next
subject for consideration by the committee is Title VI, "1W ar Tax on
Manufactures," which begins with automobiles. 'Froin whom shall
we hear flrst?

Mr. C. 0. HANcu. Mr. Chairman, I am not going to take any of
your time; I am simply going to introduce another speaker.

The proposal to tax the production of a manufacturing industry
is a very serious proposal. Therefore, the representatives who will
speak to you do not desire to take any time in making assertions, in
enunciating generalities. We shall be just as brief as possible and
present facts as to the present condition and possible effects on the
automobile industry, and if time is permitted we desire to have the
personal statements of a number of men who will be directly affected,
as to their personal situation.

With your permission, I would like for Mr. Alfred Reeves, general
manager of the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce, to
cover the subject in general.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well; go ahead, Mr. Reeves.



TITLE VI. WAR TAX ON MANUFACTURES.

See. 600 (A). AUTOMOBILES.

STATEMENT OF MR. ALFRED REVES, OF THE NATIONAL AUTO.
MOBILE OHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Mr. RE EvEs. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the automobile inhstry
appreciates this opportunity, of course.

The motor-car industry appreciates this privilege of a hearing by
your committee of the motor-car makers' side of the proposed 5 per
cent tax on the selling price of automobiles.

Automobile manufacturers, without exception, desire to pay their
full, fair proportion of the Government's expense, and they ask to
be taxed fully and in proportion to all other industries.

They do, however, consider it unfair to subject them to double
taxation or to any form of taxation that may make for monopoly by
the elimination of scores of companies that call not afford to carry
such it burden.

There are 450 listed automobile manufacturers in the United
States (Automobile Trade Directory, April, 1917), of which 12
makers produce 80 per cent and 438 makers 20 per cent of the whole.
The 12 have been prosperous while the bulk of the others are able
to exist only in good times. Prosperity in the motor-car trade is due
to increasing volume, and the reverse occurs when the volume
shrinks.

It is the prosperity of a few of the very big companies which
makes it appear that everyone is prosperous in the motor-car trade,
and that it can stand the special tax.

In truth, the making and marketing of motor cars is an industry of
many hazards. Purchases of supplies have to be made more than a
year ahead, and in the assembling of a car the failure to be supplied
by one or two parts has been known to- hold up production for
weeks.

Last year the trade was the best that the industry ever enjoyed,
but with the declaration of war the volume of sales has been se-
riounsy affected. The automobile business is one of big units and
profits can only come with volume.

'lhis industry has been obliged to increase its cost for labor 25
per cent and material a great deal more, as indicated in the following
list of recent increases:

Per cent. - Per cent.
Sheet hiimini .--------------- 40 Sheet steel ------------------ 6,5
Steel enstinp. --s---------------- s0 Steel tubing ------------------ 40
itt,11rllp g---------------------- 25 Tungstei steel ---------------- 400
.itiintt casting, -------------- 50 Iron castings ------------------ 3.5
Leather ---------------------- 30 Forglngs ---------------------- 75
StillpIngs --------------------- 75
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By the increased volume of sales these material and labor costs
have been overcome to some degree although last year almost all
makeit were obliged to increase their list prices in a good market.
To attempt to increase now, however, with a falling market, would
be certain to seriously curtail sales and production.

Although not generally known, because of the giant strides, of
10 or 15 of the bigger companies, the automobile industry comprises
approximately 450 manufacturers of motor cars located in 32 States,
8"5 makers of parts and accessories located in almost every State
in the Union, besides 25,9-24 dealers and 23,680 garages throughout
the country all depending on the products of the motor-car manu-
facturers. Fourteen companies employ 145,000 men. Figuring an
average f' only 300 men for each of the others gives 350,000, or a
total of 280,000 wage earners.

Body, parts, material, accessory, and supply plants employ 350,000.
The 25,'24 automobile dealers *ith an average of only 6 employees,
indicates 150,000.

The 23,686 garages with 3 people each, is 75,000, while there are
approximately 50,000 employees in the 12,171 machine shops, with
not less than 10,000 employees in the 2,500 supplies houses. These
figures show 66,443 concerns or plants directly or indirectly asso-
ciated with the industry, employing 915,000 wage earners, with
total dependents of 3,000,000 or more.

Another very serious fact that faces the automobile industry is the
falling off of exports, these exports amounting last year to 61,941
passenger cars and 18.903 trucks, with a total valuation of
$96.000,000. Because of embargoes. shipping conditions, and other
reasons practically half of this will he lacking in 1917.

Few of the 450"manufacturers are, we believe, averaging to exceed
12 per cent on their turnover. The 5 per cent tax would, therefore,
take five-twelfths of their profits (assuming the tax can not be passed
on to the consumer) which would equal five-twelfths or 41.0 per cent
of the profits of the trade as a whole. It would be equivalent to a
tax of 41.5 per cent on the profits of companies that make profits,
and would, of course, entail a serious loss for a great many others.

Profits have been small per unit because the trade depends on
volume. An average of 12 per cent is much lower than most other in-
dustries.

Overland made 10 per cent on $80,000,000 car sales; Hupmobile
nmde 1 per cent on $10,000,000 car sales; Chandler made 11f16 per
cent on $12,860,000; Winton made 41 per cent on $9,150,000; Chal-
mers made 2h per cent on $18,500,000; Packard made 11 per cent
on $35,000,000t and Saxon made 8 per cent on $15,000,000.

Senator TnO.AfAs. Do you think these companies will be willing to
file a statement in the form of a general balance sheet for last year?

Mr. REEv.s. I think they will be very glad to do so; yes, sir. It
is worth noting that these are all prominent companies. The Winton
Co. is next to the oldest in this country, and has been in business for
20 years, yet it made only a little over 4 per cent. In 1915 on more
than $5,060,000 it made only a little over 3 per cent, while in 1914
on $3,821,000 sales it made a little more than 0 per cent. The figures
of practically all companies will show figures of a similar character.
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Senator THomAs. Is that calculated upon their actual capital in-
vested or upon the whole voluime of their stock?

AMr. UiEEgs. The volume of their sales.
Senator TioAs. On the volume of their sales?
Mr. REEEs. Yes, sir.
It can be readily seen from this low margin of profits on the volume

of sales how confiscatory would be a 5 per cent tax on gross receipts.
The motor-cotr industry is suffering from the war, makers showing

any number of cancellations and a general slowing of demand. If
added to this general slowing down there is a 5 per cent tax, the
future of the industry is certainy menaced.

'the Pierce Co. reports 40 orders last month for passenger cars
and TO cancellations.

Mercer cut production schedule from 1,q50 cars to 800.
Hudson reduced from 30,000 to 20,000.

* Overland cancellations reduced orders from 30,000 to 16,500 cars.
Ilavnes will decrease, possibly, 50 per cent next year.
Cadillac reports that 42 per cent of dealers have canceled orders

of $1,207.000 worth of cars.
The 5 per cent can not generally be passed with any success to the

consumer, because of the impossibility of advancing prices on a
falling market. If attempted-and some may attempt it-it will
decrease demand and, of course, the volume of business on which
profits depend.

Very few manufacturers, if obliged to pay this tax, would have
anything to pay under the excess-profits tax, and their profits re-
maining. if any, would be less than 8 per cent on their investments.

Such a condition would curtail sales and production and decrease
any excess profits which the Government might ordinarily receive.
there can probably be no greater indication bf the business diffi-

culties than to note the failures that have strewn the business pth
of the past five years. The business has been extremely hazardous,
and the difficulties of many have been overshadowed by the glittering
successes of a few great concerns whose organizations- and facilities
were such that they would have made probably as great a success in
any other line. The mortality has been greater than any other
inaistry of which we have record.

The official report, "Automobile Trade Director," gives the names
and addresses of 718 companies that failed or went out of business
since 1912, and of this number 133 car manufacturers failed during
the past two years.

Motor Age.February 8. 1917, prints a list of 241 cars 1 i. e., cars
made by companies tlat have gone out of business. It gives the
names of places where parts for them can be obtained. The Puritan
Machine Co. has Ilue prints and parts for 105 companies that have
ceased making motor cars.

Not all of these companies were small, for in the list we find such
names as Alco, which is the American Locomotive Co., ceased making
after losing several million dollars; Poe, Ilerreschoff, Thomas,
Brush, Maxwell-Briscoe, Stoddard-Dayton, Stevens-Duryea, Own.
Acme, Know. Columbus, Columbia, Cleveland, Garford, Elmore,
Welch, Krit, Midland, Parry, Ranier, Republic, Sterling, Warren,
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Yale, Cutting, American, United States Motors, Bergdoll, and others
equally well known.

We believe that not more than one-half of our automobile manufac-
turers are breaking even, and certainly very few are making in excess
of 10 per cent on their turnover.

Stockholders in some instances have had iery substantial returns
from their investments in motor-car companies, while in other cars
the returns have been little or nothing. Some companies now have
from 1,500 to 5,000 stockholders, while one company, the Harroun
Motors of Wayne, Mich., has been getting tinder way for a year and
has more than 16.000 stockholders awaiting the results of a business
which is just now beginning to produce ears. The average holding
is 18 shares of $10 par value stock.

The automobile industry is anxious to supply its share of revenue
to the Government and feels that with a fair chance to do business
and to keep its industry staple it can supply a substantial amount. If
the volume of trade falls off, however, this result will be disappointing.

Material costs have gone up and are going up enormously.
Prices have been driven to absolute topnotch by high material and

labor costs.
Profits are probably less than three-fourths what they were a year

ago.
During the past year, excluding Ford, 80 per cent. or four-fifths, of

all new cars were sold to people who already owned cars and tralded
them in. If'any effort is made to impose a'5 per cent tax on them,
they will largely keel) their old cars instead of replacing them with
new and thus prevent the industry producing any great revenue for
the Government.

While some makers may try to add such a tax to the consumter's
price, the makers ggnerall" agree that on the falling market such an
attempt would curtail buying to the detriment of the trade as a whole.
With materials bought and a schedule of cars under way, an over-
loading of the market might result.

If one or two of the big makers decided to absorb this tax them-
selves, the result would be an increasing monopoly for them and
certainly failure for many of the smaller ones.

It is estimated that more than 40 per cent of the cars registered
in this country are owned bV farmers who have been tie biggest
buyers of cars'for the past two years.

Ptate records show 3..31,738 cars and trucks registered In the
United States on January 1, 1917. There is 1 motor car for every
13 people in Iowa and Nebraska. 1 for every 19 in Arizona and Mon-
tana, and I for every 2.2 people in Texas.

New York State and Pennsylvania have only I for every 37 people.
In this connection. classingtrucks under thie head of luxuries seems

without foundation; because certainly they are doing a wonderful
transportation work in getting the farmers products to the city and
to the consumer markets.

The advertising expense of motor-car makers, based on the volume
of business, is about the same as in other lines of manufactured and
trade-marked articles. The Hudson Co.'s advertising expense last
year was 1.8 per cent of the volume of their sales; the Studebaker Co.
spent only nine-tenths of 1 per cent, while the Maxwell spent 2 per
cent for advertising.
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So many ears are produced in Michigain and Indiana that state-
ments made indicate the belief that only those States are interested
in motor-car manufacture,

While the great majority of the cars are pt together or assembled
in Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio, Indiana, New York, Illinois, and
other States, the parts for these cars are made in a score of States
throughout the country.

There are automobile factories in 32 States. There are 825 makers
of parts and accessories dealing directly with the trade and more
than 1,100 other companies dealing indirectly with the trade to supply
the needs of car makers. and these companies are from almost every
State in the country.

The Chilton Trade Directory lists 4W5 articles sold to automobile
makers, including leather, cotton, lumber, steel, copper, paint, rub-
ber, bnss, and parts complete, ranging fronm air gauges, ammeters,
and axles to windshields, wrenches, and wheels.

Parts and accessory manufacturers call attention to the fact that
any great falling off in the industry, curtailing production, and with
possible failures, would leave them with ninny articles manufactured
for a special purpose, but unavailable for general use. Parts like
axles, steering gears, frames, and bodies are designed especially for
certain cars and weights.

Even after motor cars were sold they must be rehandled by 95,000
or more deler.- in every city and hamlet, stored by 23,000 garage
owners, and repaired wlen necessary by 12,000 machine shops..

The dealer's position in coieetiin ith this tax warrants careful
consideration. lie maintains salesrooms, under lease, with certain
fixed expenses all dependent on the sale of certain types of motor
car. If a dealer can not obtain cars from his own colmlpany, he sulf-
fers a loss, because most other lilies ire represented in his own city,
Mnd he is left with nothing to sell.

Reports show that not more than one-half of the niotor-car dealers
ArM making more than a living. The dealer buys his cars at 15 to
25 per cent from the list prict-60 per cent ot the cars le.s than
18 per cent-and. out of that margin lie is obliged to pay relit. com-
missions to salesmen, heat. light, and power. furnish oi certain amount
of free service on all ears sold. and because of his using gasoline and
having his cars driven by demonstrators he is obliged to pay high
rates for fire and litibilit" insurance.

To make sales dealers 4re obliged to take in the sceondhand ears of
their customers, which are invariably sohl at cost and ii mnV cases
Iut a loss. III general. it 1iay be said that the average dealer'has to
make two sales to get one profit. because. with the exception of Fords,
four out of five sales of new cars involve the trading of Sn old car.

In selling to customers the dealer Ins to overcome the prejudice
which the latte:' has in connection with the general taxing of auto.
mobiles, as it does in some States, a car tax. a driver's license tax, a
personal tax and in some cases, as in the l)istrict of Columbia,
a double registration required by the District and by the adjacent
States.

Then, too, in some States, as in North Carolina, $500 must be paid
for a license to sell any make of motor car in the State.

People will not freely buy automobiles in war times or under heavy
tax conditions; the greatest kind of economy must be practiced and
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energetic business methods followed to maintain a fair selling aver-
age this year.

If makers have to begin cuirtaiing output to any substantial ex-
tent it will mean inereasel manuficturing ccst. Reduction of output
does not correspon(dingly ;ave overhead, which, next to material, is
the largest element entering into the manlifactute (of cars and trucks.

Automobile manufActurea. are pioid( (if the advancement of their
industry and the service the motor car has supplied and added to the
facilities for the transportation of men and materials.

Within a short time I will present a brief and certain other matter
pertaining-to thisquestion for the consideration of the committee.

The CIFAHI1MX. The clerk will cause your briefs to be printed.
(The brief referred to by MAr. Reeves was subsequently submitted

andl is here printed in fill,'as followss)
A BiRIr. ix B1i.I.F OF TilE. AuTolmcIIInI INDUSTRY RELATIVE TO TIME 1niPONsFD

Sr'ECIAL TAX (OF 5 PE CfENT ON TIlE 8AI.E, OF l'A.SENG;ER (.R %%DA TfurcK.

To thr M in er. of (4nyrc**:
Automnoile nianum lulrsz without excellion, ol(,lere to pay their full fal"

share of the Governmnenrs expense, ned they aisk ti be taxed fully ain( in pr,,-
porton to all olher Inuustries.

They (1o. however. ( -JIler it unfair to siulJi. thein to double taxation or
to tny form of taxation tihat may make for nionoply by the eilinination of
scored of (onipainl, lint (tinm not afford to carry the proposed burden.

Twelve makers prodlce 80 per cent and 438 makers 20 per cent of cars.
There are 450 listed automobile manufacturers In the United States (Auto-

noile Truaic Directorv. April. 1017, oft which 12 makers prodict 80 per cent
and 4,38 makers 20 per (ent of the whole. The 12 have been prmperou. while
the bulk of tlhe others are aide to exist only In good times. Prosperity In the
liloicr cur trade is due to increasing volume, and the reverse occunrs when tMe
voline shrinks.

It is tie pruisjirity of a few of the very big companies which inkes It npIpear
that every one is prosperous in the motor car trade and tlit it cian stand fine
special tax.

Ii truth, the making and marketing of motor cars i an inldsry of niyily
larars. Purc.imase of supplies have to lie naade more han i vear uiaieh. uIlit
In the assembling of a car the failure to lie sulipled wlith one or two parts il;
been known to hold up production for week.

Last year tie trade was tine best that the industry ever enjoyed. bit with
the declaration of war the volume of sales has been seriously affected. The
qutincoloint Iusines- is oue of big units ani profits come only with volume.

This Inlhstry has been obligoil to Increase Its cost for labor 25 per cent and
material a great deal more. as Indinicated in the appended list of re-ent Increases.

Per cent.
Sheet almalnum --------------------------------------------- 40
Steel cap-ting't.. ---------------------------------------------- 30
Bearings ------------------------------------------------------------- 35

Alumimnu castings ------------------------------------------------- 50
Leather --------------------------------------------------- 30
Stamping.e ----------------------------------------------------------- 75
Sheet steel 5-------------------------------------------------
Tungsten steel ---------------------------------------------- 400
Steel tubing ------------------------------------------------ 40
Iron castings --------------------------------------------------------- 35
ForgIngs -------------------------------------------------- 75

By the Increased volume of sales, these material and labor costs have been
overcome to some degree, although last year almost all makers were obliged
to Increase theli list prices In a good market. To attempt any increase now,
however, with a failing market, would be certain to seriously curtail sales
and production.
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935,000 WAC EARNERS.

Although not generally known, because of the giant strides of 10 or 15 of the
bigger companies, the automobile Industry comprises approximately 450 manu-
facturers of motor cars located in 32 States. 825 makers of parts and acces-
sories located in almost every State in the Union, besides 25.924 dealers and
23.686 garages throughout the country all depending on the products of the
inotor-ear manufacturers. Fourteen companleg employ 145,000 men. Figuring
an average of only 800 men for each of the others gives 135,000, or n total of
280.000 wage earners.

Body parts, material. accessory, and supply plants employ 350.000. The
25,724 automobile dealers with an average of only six employees hIdientes
1;A.000.

Tile 23,080 garages with three people each is 715,000 while there are ap-
proximately 50.000 employees In the 12,171 machine shops and not less-q than
10.000 eiloyees in the 2,500 supply houses. These figures show 60.443 con-
cerns or plants directly or Indirectly associated with the Industry, eimploving
015,000 wage earners with total dependents of almost 3,000.000. These figures
are considered very conservative.

EXPORT TR.ADE LOST Ttil YEAR.

Another very serious fact that faces the automobile Industry is the failing
off of exports, these exports amounting last year to 01,041 parssnger cars and
18,003 trucks, with a total valuation of 00.000,000. Because of embargoes, ship.
ping (,nditions and other reasons exports have already largely fallen off
and for 1017 will no doubt be less than half the previous year.

PROFITS oF MAKERS SMALL ON VOLUME.

Few of the 450 manufacturers are, we believe, averaging to exceed 12 per
cent on their turnover. The 5 per cent tax would therefore take h per Cent
of their profits (assuming the tax can not be passed on to the consumer) which
would equal five-twelfths of 1 per cent of the profits of the trade as a whole.
It would be equivalent to a tax of 41.5 per cent on the profits of companies
that make profits and would, of course, entail n serious loss for a great many
others.

Profits have been small per unit because the trade depends on volume. An
average of 12 per cent Is much lower than in most other industries.

Overland made 10 per cent on .80,000.000, car sales.
Hupmobile made 1.1 per cent on $10,000,000 sales.
Chtandler made 11.4 per cent on $12,80,000.
Winton made 4.4 per cent on $9.150.000.
Chalmers made 2.1 per cent on $18,500.000.
Packard made 11 per cent on $35,000.000r
Saxon made 8 per cent on $15,000,000.
It is worth noting that these are all prominent companle.s. The Winton Co. is

next to the oldest In this country and has been In busine,,s for 20 year. yet it
made only n little over 4 per cent. In 1015 on more than $5,000,000 it made
only a little over 3 per cent, while in 1914 on $3,821,000 sales it made a little
more than 0 per cent. The records of all companies are available and will show
figures of a similar character.

It can be readily seen from this low margin of profits on the volume of sales
how confiscatory would be the proposed 5 per cent tax.

INDUSTRY NOW SUFFERING IN SALE.

The motor-car industry Is suffering from tlme war. makersshowing any number
of cancellations and a general slowing of demand. If added to this general slow.
Ing down there is a 5 per cent tax, the future of the Industry is certainly
menaced.

The Pierce Co. reports 40 orders last month for passenger cars and TO can-
cellathmns.

Mercer cut production schedule from 1,250 cars to 800.
flud.on reduced front 30.000 to 20.000.
Overland's cancellations reduced shipping orders from 30,000 to 10.700 cars.
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From 12 dealers Packard. since April 1, has had cancellation of 199 passenger
ears and 33 trucks.

CAdillae reports that 42 per cent of dealers have canceled orders of $1,207.000
worth of cars.

Scores of other companies report similar conditions.

DIFFICUTI-S OF A FALLIO MARKET.

The 5 per cent tax can not generally be passed with any sunces to the con-
sumer, because of the imposility of advancing prices on a failing market. If
atteipted-and some may attempt it-it will decrease deanrad atilt, of course.
the volume of business on which profits depend.

Very few manufacturers If obliged to pay this tax would have anything to pay
under-the excess-profits tax and their profits remaining, if any, would be less
than 8 per cent on their Investments. In many cses it would entail a substan-
tial loss.

Such conditions Would curtall sales andi production and decrease any excess
profit which the Government might ordinarily receive.

EVEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS FAIL OR RETIRE FROM
BUSINESS IN FI'E T.ARs.

There can probably be no greater Inlleation of the dlimcuitles than to note
the failures that have strewn the path of the past five years. The business has
been extremely hazardous and the dlmcultles of niany have been overshndowe i
by the glittering successes of a few great concerns whose organizations anti
facilities were such that they would have ilade i)rolably as great a success it
any other line. The mortality has been greater than in any other Industry of
which we have record.

The official recons of tie Autoinobhlh Trade Directory gives tile IIia.e atind
addresses of 718 companies that fallen) or went out of business since 1012, and
of thls number 133 car manufacturers filled during the past two years.

Motor Age, February S. 1017, printsb a list of 241 orphan cars, 1. e.. ears made
by companies that have gone out of hu.ines. The Puritan Mahline Co. has
blue printi anti parts of 10.5 companies that have ceased making motor cars.

iIANY PROMINENT sAEStq AMONG FAILVRES.

S\ot all of these companies were small, for in the list we find such names -as
Alco. which the American Locomotive Co. ceased making after Ising several
million dollars: Pope. Herreshoff. Thomas. Brush, 3f a xwell-iriscw. t"idrd-
Dayton. Stevens-Puryea. Owen. Acme, Knox, Coluihubw, Columbia, Cleveland,
Garford, Elmore. Welch. Krit. Milland. Parry., U. S. Motor, Ialnier. Iepublie.
Sterling, Warren. Yale, Cutting, American, Bergdoll, and others equally well
known.

We believe that not niore than one-lal of our autoniol4h iiiiiufaetinrs are
breaking even, and certlainly very few tire nik-ing i exicss of 10 Ix'r elbit oil
their turnover.

MANY INVENTORS IN MOTOR COMPANIES.

Stt.xkholdlers i some IIstiatllve: have hald very sulistimtlil refilIs f(roi lilheir
Investlijiits In niotor-car comllipanis. while in Imamny silier cuses Oiot, returns
have b en little or uothllu. Sonic omijanles iiow have froilli I,754) to 3,000
stockholders, while blie collpany, the Ihirroun Motors, of Wallyne. Milh,.. Ia.s
been getting inder -way for a year and has more than 15,000 stockholders
awaiting tile results of a bu.i'es which is Just now tip pri i lum, cars.
The average holding is 18 shares of $10 par value stock.

The automobile Industry Is nnxious to supply Its share of revenue to tile
Government, and feels that with a fair chance to do busline. and to keep its
Industry stable, It can supply a substantial amount. If the volume of trade
fails off, however, this result will be disappointing.

FOUR OUT OF FIVE SALES WITH A TRADE.

During the past year, excluding Ford, 80 per cent, or four-fifths of all new
ears were sold to people who already owned cars and traded them In. If
any effort is made to Impose a 5 per cent tax on them they will largely keep
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their old cars Insteal of replacing them with new, and thus prevent the
industry producing any great revenue for the Government.

While some makers may try to add such a tax to the consumer price, the
makers generally agree that on the falling market such an attempt WoUld cur-
tall buying to the detriment of the trade as a whole. With materials bought
and schedule of cars under way, a congestion of the market might result.

POSSIBILITY OF INCREASINo MONOPOLY FOR RIG COMPANIES.

If one or two of the big makers decided to absorb this tax themselves, the
result would be an Increasing monopoly for tlhem and certain failure for many
of the smaller ones. - . "

MOTOR CARS IN GENERAL USE.

It Is estimated that more thnn 40 per cent of tie eangr registered In this coun-
try are ownp(d by faernirs. who have been the I)igges-t ityuers of ears for the
post two, years.

State records showed 3.541.738 cars and trucks regIstered In tie Unlted
States on Jnnunry 1. 1017. There is I motor car for every 13 iople in town
and NebrAqka. 1 for every 10 people in Arizona and Montana. and 1 for every
20 people fit Texns. 'New York State anitl Ilen.syi'nltia have only I for every.37
people. (Reprint from Automobile, Mnr. 15. 1917.)

ADVERTISI'G TIlE AUTOMOII.E.

The advertising expwnqe of motor-ear makers hosed on the volume of bus!.
nes., is about the samue as itl other lines of manufactured anl trnde-marked
mrticls.m The Hudson Co.'s advertising expense last year was 1.3 per cent on
the volume of their sales; the Studebaker qo. spent only nine-tenths of 1 per
cnt, while tim Maxwell qpent 2 per cent for advertising, and Overlnnd 3 per
cent. Printers' Inik of May 10. 1017, says average for 40 ndvertisers of various
lines was 41 per cent.

CARS ARE MADE EFRy%%IIFRF.

So many ears are produced in Michigan and Indiana that .tatement. male
indicate the belief that only those Sitte.q are interesteil in nitor-ear man-
fncture.

While the great majority of the ears are put together or an.senibled In Michl.
gn, Wisconsin. Ohio. Indlan1 New York. and Illinon, the part fAnr these ears

re node in a score of States throughout the country.
There are autonituille fcltories iii &-2 Statts. (The Automobile, Mar. 15.

1:1.7.) There are 5V25 makers of lvart. nd ae.sorles dealing directly nnl more
•inn 1.100 other companies dealing Indirectly with the trade to supply tle needNis
of ear makers, and these companies are front nlmost every State In the eotllry.

The Ciiltnn Trade Directory lists 4015 nrtieles soul to nutonohlle makers.
ineiuding leather, cotton, hln|ber. steel, copper-. paint. ula..-. ubber. bra,. alh
harts (complete). ranging from air gnuge.z, aimll ter.,4. nd axles to wind fields,
wrenches, and wheels.

POSITION OF MANUFAM'ERER OF PARTS AND ACCE qSORIE5S.

Parts and necessary manufanturers call attention to the fwli that miy areat
falling off in the industry, curtailing production, nod with posslhe failures,
would leave them with many article. inanufnetuired! for a special purpose but
unavailable for general use. Parts like axles. steering gearn. frames. and
bodies are designed especially for certain cars and are of lIttle usoe for other
cars of different design and weights.

DEALERS AND GARAGES EVERYWHERE.

Even after motor cars are sold they must be rehandled by 25.000 or more
dealers In every city and hamlet, stored by 23,000 garage owners, and repaired
when necessary by 12,000 machine shops.

THE DEALER'S POSITION AND RISK.

The dealer's position in connection with this tax warrants careful consilera-
tion. He maintains salesrooms, under lease, with certain fixed expenses, all
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dependent on the sale of (ertalIn types of motor ears. It a dealer can not obtain
cars from his ownn company he suffers a- loss because most other lines are rep
resented in his own city, antl he is left with nothing to sell.

Reports show that not Moro thiin half of lie motor-car dealers are making
inore tai a living. The dealer buys his cars at 15 to 25 per cent from the
list price ((It 60 per cent of the cars it Is IS per cent or less). find out of that
mrgain lie Is ulleil to pacy rent, coi ubwions to salesmen, heat, light, nmil
Iewer. furnish it C*0rhlln hllouiet of free service on all cairs .,ld, and because
f Ilt tn4lig go.zollnee ill alivn lils (1irs dirivem by demonstrators he Is obliged

to lily igh rates for fire and liability In.urance.
To make sle , efalers are bligedl tee take in the secondhand cars of their

cnstoners, wnhIh are Invariably sold at cost and ii many cases it a los.s. III
generill, It may ee .iald that ii:e-nverage -dealer has to mmake two sales to get

tlie lirtlt, beee-tl e. with time exception of Fordis. four out of five sales of new
crs Involve the trading of an old car.

1'NFAR TO TAX ('ARS IN IANDS OF DEAIERS.

I(l-fl.use of the frle plraet.P of li iying iothor (-cors Il ativanct, the phucfn to
Illoply tile lax on flirs hethl iy otiler tMatt nanufaeturers at the tlie tile law be-
conies effective woulel emetallt severe hInfiA.hlp upon the dealers.

It is customary for dealers to take cars from the manufacturers during the
wivlir for selling during the sprig nnontlmq. Dealers now have millions of
dollars worth of new nai secondhand ears on hand; they have accepted con-
tracts from sublealers for future delivery and retail buyers at published
privet. aind payment of the tix would meal substantial losses. If an attempt
i.; made to change the retill buyers' orders It will result in iany cancella-
tions. The se ontlihnnd cars In the hands of the dealers have been taken in at
their full worth utnd iII iost eae." will be sold without profit. To tax these
useel cars when cars in the hands of tuers are not taxed is wholly unfair and
will certainly result In large losses to the dealers.

ItI selling to customers the dealer Ins to overcome the prejudice which the
former hias. in connection with the general taxing of automobiles, Involving, as
it does iA some States, a ear tax, a drivers license tax, a whIeel tax, a personal
tax. ,nd III .sule cusi5 . as i n the District of Columbia, a double 'eglstration
required iy the District and by the adjacent States.

Then, too. in sonie States. as in North CUarolint, $50 njust be pIld for a
ihectise to sell tiny il.e of iotor car i tile Statp.

MOTOR TRUCKS NOT . LVXRVP.

It seems very unfair to class ijotor trucks in the bill as a luxury. Passenger
cars lave almost entirely ceased to be a luxury, while motor trucks never
were. Truck makers are supplying a vehicle for the transportation of goods
that is nihiig the railroads and helping to keep down the cost of almost every-
thing that is used by the American family.

Tie 300.00( eonmmerclal cars now lit I1se- In) tlme country give tin annual service
of 4,500.0(0.000 tont-miles. At liet siveraige railroad freight rate of seven-
tenlis of a cent per ioen-inilie il is worilh $31.-O.M00. nnld at tile rate of 20
cents per ton-mile for haulage by wagon rond Is worth q900.000.000 i year.

Certainly the motor truck ins no place under any heading flint carries with
it tie Ide of luxury. Onn the contrary, the track I.q to be conhlelered a great
and growing necessity in our Industrial. military, antd commercial life.

peoplee will not freely buy automobiles in war thnes or under heavy tax con-
ditiens. and the greatest kl~id of ecenomny minst tw practiced and energetic lebus-
ne"s methods followed to maintain a fair selling average this year.

If makers have to begin etirtailing output to any substantial extent, it will
mean Increased nmanufacturing cost. Iteductionl of output does1 tint eorre-
spomlingly save overhead which, next to material, Is the largest element enter-
Ing Into tile manufacture of cars andi trucks.

Automotile manufacturers are proud of the advancement (Cf their industry
and the service of tI motor car has supplied and added to the facilities for
the tranrsportatlon of men 1ine materials.

The autouiobile makers asked to be recorded it their desire to Coolerate with
the Government needs in every wiay. They simply rsk to be treated like all
other Industries. and In the long run believe such treatment will fornisb
greater financial nnd greater industrial support to the Government, and with
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an even chance of maintaining theMselves under the very trying conditions
which beset all lines of endeavor In this crisis.

Our effort has been to give, in a most concise form, a statement of the pol-
tion of the industry, and we are ready to supply further information and details
regarding any of the statements made herein.

NATIONAL AvTOMOnnIt CHAMIEa or COMMERCE (INc.).
ALFvRED ]R %Tns, General Manager.

Nnlw Yonx. Mall l.f, 1917.

INTERESTINO F'RE IIELATINu TO rHr. AuromoniL INDUSTRY.

Automobile An notor-tiuck -n-ts.-------------------- 450
Body, parts and accessory plants --------------------------- 825
Automobile and-truck dealers -------------------------------- 25. W 4
Onrages ------------------------------------------------ 3.
Automobile machine shops ---------------------------------- 12,171
Exclusive automobile supply houses -------------------------- 2,00
Total establishments dependent on the Industry ---------------- 60.443
Wage earners employed In the industry ----------------------- 015.1f
Total dependents upon the industry ------------------------- 2.700,00:)
Passenger cars manufactured In 1016 ------------------------ 1. 493.00
Commercial vehicles manufactured In 1010 ------------------- 90.576
Average wholesale value of passenger cars produtIed in 1910.-_ $55
Motor vehicles registered in Uniteil itsltes on Dee. 1. 101; 3..541. 735
Estimated conmerclal cars in use ---------------------------- :3M. Mo
Estlinated percentage of cars owned by farmers ----------------- 40
Proportion of cars it Iowa to population ---------------------- 1 to 13
Proportion of ears in .Nel-r,1ki, i) i!i-lot . . ..------------------ - I to 13
Proportion of cars in New York to population ------------------ 1 to 37
increase in regoitratims it Oklmionma in 1111. over 1ltls. !er cent- 109

Increase in registration In Nevada last year ------ per cent-_ ill
Increase In registration it (eorgit lnst year --------- 1-- 0
Increase in registration in North C'arollna ----------- o... 5
Increase In registration lit New York State -----------.. 31
Increa e in registration In Connecticut --------------- o - 35
Increase In registration In Illinis -----------------...... 3
Total registration and other State fe.s paid by motor vehicle

owners In 1916 ------------------------------------------ $2,q .59.107
Percentage of cars produced in 101 by 12 l.irest comi inles... QA)
Percentage of cars produced by 435 companies ----------------- -20
i'Pamenger cars exported In 1910 ------------------------------ 61.041
Motor trucks exported In 1010 -------------------------------- 1 . M03
Valu of 1010 exports -------------------------------------- 0 90, 695,801
Motor vehicle companies that failed or went out of the liusiness

In last five years ------------------------------------------- 718
Companies that failed since October. 1915- --------------------- 133
Average percentage of profit imiale by automobile manufacturers

last year -------------------------------------------------- 12
Ratio of 5 per cent tax to average profit of most prosperous

companies, per cent ---------------------------------------- 41.6
Iercentage of advertising Appropriation to total sales In auto-

mo)lie trade ---------------------------------------------- 2
Increase in cost of labor during last two years, per cent -------- 25
Increases in costs of material in last two years. per cent -------- 30 to 400
States in whh automobile plants are located ----------------- 32
Number of different parts bought by motor-ar makers --------- 40.5
'1ron-mile service rendered by 30).00 motor trucks fit 1910 --- 4, 11)0. 000, 00.
Value of tnotor-truck service In 1916 at railroad rate of seven-

tenths of a cent per ton-mile --------------------------- 031, r0,000
Value of motor-truck service at average rote of 20 cents per ton-

mile for road haulage ----------------------------------- $00.000.00

Gentlemen, the automobile makers ask to be recorded in their de-
sire to cooperate with the (Joverment needs in every way. They
simply ask to be treated like all other industries, and ii the long run
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believe such treatment will furnish greater financial and greater in-
dustrial support to the governmentt and with an even chance of
maintaining tiemelves under the very trying conditions which beset
all lines of endeavor in this crisis.

My effort has been to state to you in a most concise form the posi-
tion of the industry; and we are ready to supply further information
and details regarding any of the statements I have made to the com-
mittee.

The CHnAIRMAN. The committee will now hear Dr. Crow.

STATEMENT OF DR. E. 0. CROW, REPRESENTING THE CROW-
ELKHART CO., OF ELKHART, IND.

Dr. ('ow. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we have
thought it wise to give you a concrete statement of an individual
concern, which. of course-, is embarrassing to me.

I will present a brief statement of facts and points relative to this
proposition so that it may be printed in these proceedings.

The CUMAHIMAN. It will be done.
(The statement referred to by Dr. Crow was subsequently sub-

mitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)

GENERAL STATEMENT OF ACTUAL CONDiTIONS IN AUTOMOBILE 3ANUFACTURING AND
UEAsONs WHY 65 PER CENT TAX ON SELLING PRICE OF AUTOMOBILES IS P'RO-
HIBITORY TO TiHE SMALL AtTOstOItiLE 3IANFAcTuRER.

Number of automobile manufacturers In the United States -------------- 450
Eighty per cent automobiles manufactured by 12 concerns -------------- 12

Twenty per cent manufactured by remaining number of manufacturers .... 438
These 438 automobile factories produce but 20 per cent of the whole number

of ars made. The Crow-Elkhart Motor Co. Is one of these 438 producers.
The tremendous advance of materials used In 1017 over 1910 Is Illustrated as

follows:

1916 1017

Ct steet steel .......................................................... as 110.00
Cost ba coldroled steel, average ................................................ .2.1 7.70
Co t lmber, pet ................................................................74.00 8.00
Cost o tie per r ..... .......................................................... 3.2$
cost lsrti"il weather pnyad ................. . ........................99 1.4)Codt of bearings. wbe .... ........................................................... 2.31 3.24
cost of malleble tas per poun ............................................... ..0) .0"Cost ofumum castings per W34 .............................................. 031 .10
c' t O{brs casti gs pe r ind. ............................................... . . .85
Cost of brass mosgs per POU ............................................ .21 .35

st of cotton ounee luck. per yard ............................................... .14 .2
Cot of amos for cushions. per pound .........................................5) .0&
Ezoexlor (miner l wool). Per ton ........................................... 28. 0 35.0
Cost of bon springs . per set .................................................. .00 .25
tost of Inoleum. r y ......................................................... A.1'A7cost of sta eM pet too ........................................................... 47

Cost of paint, general advance, 25 per cent.
Cost of turpentine, linseed oil, solder, etc., general advance, 75 per cent.
Cost of hardware for auto construction, wood screws, cap screws, etc., gen-

eral advance, 50 per cent.
Labor, skilled and unskilled, general advance, 25 per cent.
General overhead, due to transportation conditions alone, general advance,

331 per cent.
The foregoing statement Inldes the general character of materials used In

automobile construction and Indicates an average net cost of the raw materials
of more than 50 per cent for 1017 over 1910.
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Prince the declaration of war the volume of sales have been materially de.
crensed.

The uncertainty of the market for steel, rubber, leather, cotton, opper. and
ail other metals, owing to the probable demands by the Government in its prose.
cution of the war for these materials, make It highly probable that an add((-
tional increase In their cost will ('(cur If the sane can be sem-ed at all.

Tie general interference with local Improvements and the demand for local
rvirelnchrent will largely affeat the volume of hushes done fronu thi4 tIe on.
The (loveriment demand for the men and Its hiterferente with the labor market
will have nit important bearing on the cost of tilotor utilized by the automobile
manufacturers.

t.'arporf.-'The (!row-4lkhart -Motor Co. In 1010 exported 15 per cent of Its
output. In 1917 but 1 per cent, In the face of Increased effort and expense to
obtali foreign business, all of which Is occasioned by the present war conditions.

Transportalfow-The transportation conditions now existing g, anl for which
conditions no relief Is In sight for the Immediate future, require the employment
of expert traffic men stationed In different parts of the United States to bring
about deliveries of raw materials In sufficient quantities to keep factories in
(operation.

The securmg of transportation facilities for the delivery of manufactured
itr(Muct is equally difficult and secured with increased expense.

Time net profit to the Crow-Elkhart Motor Co. during tie year of 1010 on their
lro luct, loosed on Its list price of $795 per vor, was $49.85. The list price at
this date of the same car Is $845. Tie increased list price per car of $50 for
1917 over 1010 Is Insufficient to take care of the Increased cost of materials.
lalmor, etc.

A tax of 5 per cent on the selling or list price of oin mutonoblie in 1017 woull
make a tax payable of $42.25, leaving the niargln of net profit on the basis of
last year's figures of but about 1 per cent.

General conditions pertaining at present have created a falling market. It
is Impossible to advance prices on a falling market; heuse, with the Increased
4-tl'ts anl general uncertainties prevailing. the fixing of a tax of 5 per cent by
Congress upon tle selling price of automobiles would operate to prevent the
making of any profit and would Impair the capital of this company.
The above statement Is made with particular reference to the Crow-Ulkhart

Motor Co.. and generally Is true as to all of the other 437 automobile manu.
fncturers, who are making but 20 per cent of the whole number of automobiles
now manufactured In title country.

Time Impairment of the manufacturer of autonmobiles by this tax will have
far-reaching effects upon time 825 makers of parts and accessories, employing
thousands of employees and workmen, skilled and unskilled, 20,000 automobile
dealers and their agents, and the 24,000 garages throughout-the country, and
through the general impairment of the capital Invested by such manufacturers
in their concerns, all taken together with the conditions now confronting the
Nation. will bring about far-reaching disaster.

An Income tax upon the net Income of all concerns inder the present war
conditions or needs of the Government Is just and no legitimate objection can
be made thereto, but the assessment of a tax upon the selling price of auto.
mobiles, without regard to the costs, Is a step beyond which no Congress has
heretofore attempted, and with the general activity, keen competition that has
prevallhd In the automobile Industry for the past five years, and the general per.
fection of the automobile manufactory has wade a market for automobiles
wherein the same are sold on close margins, and with many manufacturers, prin-
cipally the smaller concerns, a tax of 5 per cent on the selling price would
absorb all profits and make it prohibitory for the operation of their concerns,
In the event such a tax was enforced upon them through congresslomal legisla-
tion. and number these concerns among the other M00 automobile manufacturers
that have failed during the last five years.

A general depression Is now In process; orders are being canceled; the
course of ordinary business retarded; Individuals are afraid of time future and
are now slowing up on the purchase of automobiles. This Is not due alone to
the actual declaration of war but to a general systematic publicity campaign
which Is being waged throughout the country, n continuance of which Is bound
to place such n barrier in tie way of the development of small automobile
nmanufacturing plants that cessation of their businMes Is i imuflent.

This to contend with In the face of a tax of S ier cent on the selling price
of automobiles is bound to result In the Iminpxirnient of their capital and Its
consequent destruction of their business, and finally result in a loss to the
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Govtt-ifient of not Wily the alnlount of such tax but of the destruction of Its
units of builess, without which its lower and111 tiluentce Would be tillst griev-
osl.- retarded.

We ire willing to stand our full .1lare of Inconie tax, bill want thse oii.
tunity left its to protmt our business aned hold sine intact, that we may not be
destroyed but intly live to take our full plce tn the business of our country
and yet bear a Just measure of taxation. (CnoW.ELKIIART .MOTOR Co..

M. E. CROW, PrCsident.
ELiCIIART, IND.

Dr. CRow. We have been manufacturing automobiles for eight years
in the State of Indiana at Elkhart and did rot make much progress
until last year, for the ieason tliit overhead expense was so great and
our volune was too snall. Last year, however, we turned out ap'roxi-
inatelv 3.000 cars and inade a little money. In view of tile advancing
test ;f till sorts of material, with which everybody is familiar, we
found about the finst of this year that we were not niakin any money
on our cars. Out net profit fast year per car was $19.89, but tifter the
first of the vear we found we were not making any money at all.
We were compelled to advance the price of that car $50. We sold the
car last year at $T95. and this year for $815, and the advilnce has
taken care of tile advance in inaterials. up to the present thne. but if
material continues to advance we will have to increase the jirice of
the car gain or quit, even if this tax is not imposed. If this tax is
" imposed, our commercial life. I believe, is limited.

We are enlloying now about 500 people. We have approximatelv
500 dealers, big, little, and all kinds, scattered throughout the Unitel
States. But we do not believe, in view of the fact that we have re-
centlv raised the price ,if our car, that we can add this tax to the
price of the car when we sell it to the distributor or dealer, and we
know beyond anv loulbt that we can iit absorb it and live. We are
too faiifliar with cur coasts. etc.. to) try to fiol ourselves in regard to
that.

Then. if we approximate our outpnit at 3,000 cars at the selling
price, after the 20 per ccitt is taken out. which is about what we give
our diealens, it would leave a tax of $31.50, plllroxiniatel -, to be paid
by itS or by the consumllier, and we do, not think we call possibly pass
it oi, and we know we can not absorb it orselves. That 'would
alnolnt to $94.000. and that is 33, per cent of our capitalization. In
three years, if we could live that long. we would lie (onel; we Wouhld
lie down and out absolutely. because the tax we would pay. as I say,
would lie one-third of our entire calpitalization of $250.006.'

Senator 'McCt-iiitrit. Let ie ask a jiiestioli to elucidate whiit yon
are asking. Is it not absolutely true Ill the automobile butsiness that
there are a large number of manufacturers of iniuui-priced cars
which a-re in intense competition Will cars Felling just a little lower,
and oil those mliedimill-pricel cars tile cltpalics ai,  Itit iiiaking lliore
than 2 per cent. aiid if they alliilpt to rais lhicaii they destro'y; their
sales entirel- and lose then to tile lower-priced car. even ihotih
the lower class of cars niay be inaking 100 per cent. like Ford ?

Dr. CROW. That is quite trite; absolhltely trite. I hllad overlooked
that point. I am glad you called it to iy attention. Tlat is very
trite. If we lower the price we go broke: if we raise (tie price. %4
can not sell the car and will go broke: so it looks like we are, up
against a stone wall.

The C1 .liu. .. We will hear Mr. lrenderson next.
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STATEMENT OF MR. THOMAS HENDERSON, REPRESENTING THE
WINTON AUTOMOBILE CO.

Mr. HE.ND~rsox. 3r. Chairman and gentlemen, I am here to repre-
sent the 400 or mome iiakers who make the 20 per cent of till the cars
made in the United States, and I was asked to conie here and make
this pesenttationI because of the fact that the Winton Co. is one
of the oldest. perhaps the first company, that was advertising and
selling. front a standard mofel, autoinbiles in thie United States.
We haie lhad some experience if we do nt have much 1oly.

We had, to begin with to iew the car out of (he whole, to forge
the gears otn the anvil and Itirn them upmn the lathe, aitd to forge
our own axles and everything else. to make even omr own electrical
al)arattis as best we colhd. antd develop that and everything else
a IhoUt it. because Ilere wias to one to go to: and vet we niandtgel to
live on and build ill a tsilness for over 24) year.; 11Ad it that ltle
we nllade soBIe tIoney. We tuatde enolih uuotev to i) l, til) qtite a
sizable busine.s. but niotte of us got 'ich out ot it., Some years we
made no nioney, s, ne yea-iS we lost nioitey. but tt ting ole yeal"' with
the other. especially w'hen completit ion was int so keen. we managed
to colie out oil th right side of tile ledger. But wilh all out eco-
notnical nlanageielnt. that the whole trade knows and has looked to
and commented on. the fact that Mr. Winton. myself, and our treas-
nrer. 31r. Brown, worked there for very siall salaries it hhi:t coni-
pany-and we worked. and worked all'the time in the llalttigelliellt
of lhe compattv-perhalis accounts for the slight success we have
had. We have io high-priced men around there. With all our
elrorts we to-day can nt afford to pay 5 per cent onl orti liuhtiCt
anld colnie out whole at all.

I have the figures on that. Just the main facts of the case were
taken by tile public accoitants il (levelandl whmoIe report will show
exactly'this:

It 1914 our whole business wa I$35.00'). and we madhe 0 1er cent.
In 1915 we had about $5.000.00 and madhe 3 lwr cent. Iol will
notice then that tile price of llaterial atid tle cost of labor was goiig
tip very fast. WVe made a slight increase ott the price of our car. 11ntd
in 1910 we turned out $9.000.000 worth of bIusiliess. tile largest lu,-i-
tl(.sS we evel" did in oir history.i hut t. e il t opr-flt all that large hil.,i-
tie s was just 4i per cent. IWI have to t1r11 out quite a large imditwer
of cars and sell them sit tile fulll price before we break eve. lhe
Vear'-: that we did iot make tuontev were veans that for Pottle Cne
reist1.n otr another we did nlot get ,ltumight ciars together or lid not
.sell enough. We 1.4e n141V on eV tAr We Sill, ll we did I-)
make enotigh ito pay overhead anid to 'cie olilt on the rihlt siIe of
tle ledger i tie en'd of the year.

Our condition is (lte reasoil why I have colsenlted to make this
personal revelation of the condition of this ol company of which
I am so prod, and to tell you the sad fact. that with all olir exieri-
enee we are not making any more imOipey tbiin that. where mallly io-.
ple who came into the bisines after all ihe retail of it was developed.
.titu1 wlo had the genius to go ahead and finance it in a big way and
work rapidly to large iproltction. have made those fabllou mil-
ioils. 1 We , were the people who laid the foundation of this business

for thein. Mr. IlaytCs. W1ho is pres-ent. started out the very year we
1W31--1--1S
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started, and began business in the same way. When, with all our
vast experience, we were not able to see any better than that, I want
to tell you that we know there are hundreds of companies that can
not make up this increase in the form of a S per cent tax on all their
output and live, for tire reason that those who are better situated,
those who have made these great successes and whose balance sheets
show millions of cash and surplus, can go on the market, " We will
absorb that tax and we do not need to raise our' price," but all these
other companies will be forced to add that tax. By so doing they
will have that many less sales, and any sales madle will go to thre
larger and more wealthv companies, rind the smaller ones will be
the sufferer's. We are here to maike this revelation and to plead for
those which are worse off than ourseh'e,.

The Cr.ltaMAx. The committee will hear you, Mr. Hardy.

STATEMENT OF MR. A. B. C. HARDY. REPRESENTING THE CHEV-
ROLET AUTOMOBILE CO.

Mr. HA~RDY. Mr. ('hairman. I do not believe that the committees
of ('ongress understand how* dependent a business the automobile
business is. Each man can use his own figmr'e if he knows they are
right. I have no plea to make for the Chevrolet Co. Those things
which we can do, we will work out in the most patriotic way. The
company will do what it has to do. We hope that it will be asked
to do it 'in the same way that all other lines of business will be asked,
and will go the limit. We shall be in at the finish, but there is this
element in this. and I will have to use our own figures for ilhustra-
tionl.

The product which we build is priced at $550. That price was
made upon the basis of estimates made 18 months ago. Into the
frame of the automobile enters what is called frame steel. Ours
will be a lower class of stock than that contained in the higher
priced cas. It takes 120 pounds of metal, Including the waste in
cutting and fabricating. Ei,hteen months'ago that metal stood us
$1.35 per hundred pounds. Wo-dav the most favorable contract we
can get is $5.15 to $5.25. It will take 250 pounds of thin sheet metal,
of a very high grade. to make what. you see on the outside of the
bodyi-the fenders. tie running board 'shields. (lie hood of the motor
car: In the costs we figured upon this car 18 months ago. the aver-
age price of that metal was $2.75 per hundred pounds. We would
be very glad to get a more favorable contract to-day than $8.15 per
hundred pounds.

The Aieap suilt that is under the body of the car.' in the muffler,
and things that do not have to show. hi simply hav-e to hold some-
thing, iz tle ordinary black stovepipe iron. l ighteen months ago
$1 .. 7 a hundred points was a good high price oni that metal. A
contract mnade 90 days ago called for $5.75 per hundred pounds on
the same material. There are 131 pounds of cheap malleable iron in
a cheap car sold at $550 that cost us -3.90 per humldred pouniils 18
months ago. arnd it. is now $0.70. and on Jul1y 1 it must go far, far
above that. Tlrere are 350 pounds of ordinary g'ay i'on castings
involved in the motor in that particular car. a'nd it'does not differ
in that very much friom other cars of like or better class. That is
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based on standard northern pig iron, which 18 months ago wNas sell.
ing for $13.35 a ton. An exceedingly favorable contract made four
months ago is $43 a ton. The average amount of lumber that goes,
into a cheap car is not great. It will figure $16 on cars made six
months ago. After all, it is an item. Throwing in the materials
used in loading these cars and all, the average price of that lumber
14 months ago was $27.50 a thousand and it is now from $42 to
$17.50. Cotton fabrics inside of the tire, in a cheap tire, in the top,
in the so.called imitation leather, and similar places, has raised in
price over 100 per cent.

'ies are simply indications that these automobile people, hot
iis-don't, think of us in the matter at all-have absorbed and ab-
sorbed and absorbed and have not raised their prices; and why?
They are trying to hold this industry alive, trying to have it not
react upo li te :les. and thus stop these plants. 1 believe that we
live fairly well enough bought our materials by buying 12 or 14 or
16 months ahead, if possible. We make our notor; we make our
transtitission; we make our axles; we muake our universal joints and
tnaunv other )arts; and we have considered ourselves as manufac-
tureis. I will swear on the stand 70 per cent of the money value
in a cheal) car, such as a $550 car, is completely finished aid fab-
ricated in other men's plants, and they are all specialists. When you
get back and figure on that question', really they are absolutely de-

'iident upon l(1tting their material wrapped il and on the market.
]lie autonliobile business is only the stopping place to wrap) the
material into a package that the public will take away and pay
their, money for.

When I started off the other day. we had received within the
past three days 700 cancellations because of this threatened con-
dition. O}ur profit in January. February, and March. ol $11,000,000
worth of business, was far les, than S•lier cent. aid the books are
open to you and the statements ready. If on that volume of business
nothing unre than that can be realized. I do not know what the situia-
tion is with the smaller concerns, who can not comunaid their ner-
chandise. We have come to a point where we cain not absorb any
more. We have go~t to get a little more money for the product any-
way. If a tax is to be tied ol top of all that we, have now got to bear,
we must coifue out and ask for a double raise.. The raise we were coin-
elled to make recently has already stopped sales with u.. anl this

tax will paralyze this industry. IfLhind that cheap car that I have
Iaeei, telling youa about, are 13" different concerns who hate invested
their money" and their talent. They are specialists. We have beenelliing thdi to 'go ahead: we will get ala outlet for yii.'" They
have strained their resources. and we knowv it. and we feel a moral
responsibility about it. We have engaged more machinery that is
coming in a little at a time. The condition is certainly ver serious.
We ask vol. gentlenmen. to give it most careful considcratiolI before
you apply this large tax to our business.

'he Cmi t.%tx. From whom shall we hear next
Mr. l. mxcu. Mr. ('huirnuan. I want. to introduce at this time Mr.

Elwooll Ilalnes. of the Ilijvnes Motor Co.
Thle Cm[AnaM,.t. Proceed,Mr. Iaynes.
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STATEMENT OF MR. ELWOOD HAYNES. REPRESENTING THE
HAYNES MOTOR CO.

Mr. HIAYNES. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, 'Mr. Henderson and
I started ito the automobile hiusinless zita very early date. and it fls
how beenai :uit 2f years Asice we- commaenveel to bild (ttle Ofii' ca r. I
will Say ill regard to) thei inilstry tliiit it ha~s flot beeit bed)~4 of roses
bv smmuv inanner of ineaus. 'Thoie who started earlier. p~erhlaps, 11,11
it t tvder tithe than those who catne in later %-ears, becatise, as Mr.
1flndensfou ha-s already. explained. we had to iiiake nearly' everytll
tlini wenit into file cdnustrllctionl of thle car.

For 20 years iff our bua1shi~ I thInk wep declred one (1 per, veld
davidlend,;n we1( did n1( ot feel tis though we eoutld ti tord (4) dit that.
I mua1ust aldmiit that within tile Iist two or, three ve.ars we have dle
pretty well. We~ have miiiae more money iii that jn'rioll tltr-Iui ever
before, but conlsiderinig the husinles's as a whiole it ha:s Ilt beellt(IVuir
reinuiuierative thalian other ferritiluuate business 111) to thle present
tinie. I think the public is making it nsake an.! I think tile coin-
Illittee is Iuaking a. mistake when (lacy plit the auitoluuuobile ilti) a1
class along with tiingi that are of no utility at all-for iiistanice,
with chlewinig guim :11141 m!ovingf jpietinres. I f there is ani avv~idleiL
of alln, tkid to a trait. .yoll gret I-yoilr auitoiutohile dowutl there -.1nd if
there as' a wreck you lru~tose gwovle houit. aundltk aeo
them. If somebody is sick Ili your fauily. y-oi call for your plai

Cian and(lihe has an autolnoldeh and is able to get to y-ou (julickly.
Suburban resid(eiiee hats bieconue p assil le for people xv ho forua IQJI V
fived ill couigested part., of the large cities anud wit.) a1re nlow ena1.bledl
to live inl tile suili'lls h't'taiis& (of tlu' aoiioljile. even wh ilere they
are Within or. without the. rveh of thle trolley vi'.

I do nott want to take your valutaldet time; fiurther' dl,'Il tis' hult
I canl anssuur voll 11hat '.4 fill as, four o1wl 4companly is couteernIed thle
lI.Iless luzus ;lot beenl at al rauinrzti1e It ha.s been a muenace to

(.verythilig that, we had11 fill- 1 V) dIr. *24uuel14 with tile excepio n
of tile iust two or three.( veal's it ha.1 macat pauill 1us at all. WeP have
(bIlL' wellill tile las tj#I (hjl-v yells 111t 41111. iisiness for tile
nioltil of Mrhthis Iyeaur wwu :111111t -Il Inl veld t greater thata it was
ill April1. 'thait is all a111larui! 'oihtin.ff ieuuea that lushlli'
April deliveries are' 111114,1 tutei tur th1a1n Mairch. 'lis Was on
nedcoaunt oif tile %var. itsehf. 1ot Ite var H.ta. It val.iso'l Iv'iphIv to
hesitate to plireliasev. The pegqale dt- hot know what uuuay haippen.
3111d they Ili'sitate to) Inny ll lltm~iolbilt. 1111414-1 thtli-t voiittionls. Of
vouar-sr' 1this, colauluuttee :'aadl naholyvIelv is re~q i alsil bie fori tilt. 111t it
S.is aSerious ioiud(itifoll that wve illhtiue. have top face.

IThe Cu.N'zrtx.Xw thle colamnittee will blear 'Mr. Blarrolws.

STATEMENT OF MR. FREDERICK I. BARROWS. REPRESENTING THE
LEXINGTON AUTOMOBILE CO.. LEXINGTON. IND.

Mr. Barrows. 'Mr. ('11.61,111.111 .1am41 gent lenmen. hI wo goillgr t) Speak
about thre-e things I coulceive to) lie inujortaltt inl U&i situtlionl as re-
gaids (pill var. I! 11115 hacen ll iuf~iui since 191N. ;1nd4 up to) 1911
thie nlet resultsk of all tlaeae Iziluors had0 lweui a 1s of -411;,0011f. foll
thle revast'n that 110 au11toinaoble coneun-1 a:n live 11ntil i t is doing a
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business of tt least a million dollars a year. I think that even a
genius like Ford could not make an aunomobile business a success
wes; he (1id a imilli6n dollars of business a year, unless they were
in soie subsidiary ma ln featuring business' that brought in the
re'venu e sone other way. Our business hais to be big. We can not
sell nierely a dollar's wrth of automobile. We must sell sonuethint
like live hundred dollars or a thousand dollars or two thousmi
dollars worth of automobile.

It seems to iue the levving of this tax will (lisorgatize the business.
It will ruin some people who are not appearing here to-daiy as auto-
mobile men. It will prevent us from doing our share, which we are
truly anxious to do in this war. It will not bring the revenue that
vou geitleliten desire and that the people expect. We are perfectly
I;eadv ( to ( our share. I think the automobile people were aniong
the it-st to tender their services in any way they could help an(t
they are just us ready to-day to (1o their full duty. We are ready
to pay our full share of taxation. We will not' whimper oil the
propos1ition of paving our full share of taxation but we want to be
in with the otherfel lows, and incidentally the thing that stops our
lusinet.s will not nake it possible for us to pay our taxes.

You may say that the lire insurance man can add his taxes. We
Can1 itot. because when we add anything more, how are you going to
get us a market? If you will say in your bill that. we mae' add this
tax to the cost of the automobiles, i will be all right if you will
then say they shall buy them. If you would say that we might be
for this proi~osition, but as it sttnds we have 36 distributing dis-
tricts in the United -States, and we have got a stop order from each
and every one of them since this proposition h'ts been under discus-
ion1. 1 do not kiow what did it. I do not know whether the

weather did it or the talk (if conditions did it, but I know it was
done. I know that we have been way. way behind in our orders.
I know we are now right up, and we reduced our schedule for the
coming month from six hundred and fifty to four hundred, and we
tire one of the little fellows.

We did what you might think was a big business last month of
$403,000, but that is a little thing in the automobile business, because
on that amount of business you can just barely 'get by. If we were
to make 10 per cent on that we would be so tickled that I don't
know what we would be willing to do. We would be willing to pay
some big taxes, I assure you. We have never seen anythig like
10 per cent on our turnover since 1908. We are getting better and
stronger. We are getting toward the point where we have volume,
and when you get volume you can do something. We are nierely
asseniblers. A lot of companies are closely associated with us. They
depend on its, and while we have a capital of only $500 000, we
have on contract, on positive definite orders, the most of which are
started to be performed, $5,000,000 worth of material.

I wonder how in the world a $500.000 company is going to buy
$500.000.000 worth of material. with the market going down for auto.
mobiles and people saying. "I guess the Government does not wMt
us to use automobiles because it is not patriotic to use them." I do
not believe the Congress of the United States will tell the people that
this necessity for health and for business Im-po.e.s is in tie samne ,'liss
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with whisky. I do not know but what i like whisky-I would not say-
but I wil say this, that I do not think that we are on a par with that.
hIeme is a business where there are 2A,0 or 300 men who are putting
together the stuff that 5,000 men are building in different parts of the
country. Down in Mississippi tliey saw up the wood for our frames;
other parts are made in Pennsylvania and some of them in Coll-
necticut. We buy a lot of stuff there. There tre 450 different classes
of material go into our little automobile, and if we are shy one of
them-bingo. we can not ship I

Mv main business is not to talk, but I do know how-to get this stuff
together and get it matched up, ond to tuin this stuff over to the
extent of the amount of our capital stock of $500,000 about once a
month, and if we could make 5 per cent during the coming year on
what I can turn over I would be tickled to death. I do not know
much about selling, but I do know that when they telegraph its from
tll over the country to hold up their order's until they know what is
happening that it means a very serious condition for is to handle.

'Rhe CHm.OA.N. Perhaps a lot of people have decided to stop using
automobiles and are going to get Fords.

Mr. BAnmtows. That might be so. If the Senate wants us to (10
something else besides make automobiles, and let them ride in wheel-
barrows. just let us know. We do not want to stand back on any
proposition of that kind.

When the first news of the war caine we telegraphed a positive offer
of 0u services to this Government. If you think tax is not high
enough we are not standing back on thit, but we do want to be
treated as other manufacturers, and we do want you to recognize
this projilet of or- as a necessity, a useful thing.. aiid not a harmful
thing.

(Thereupon at 1.30 o'clock p. m. the committee took a recess until
2.30 o'clock p. in.)

ArrI IiECFSs.

(At -2.30 o'clock l'. m. the committee reasembled, uirsuant to the
taking of the recess, Senator Furnifold MLc. Simmons presiding.)

The Cnm-. We had not quite finished the hearing on Title VI.
concerning automobiles. Is there anybody who desires to be heard
on the subject of motorcycles and automobile. motorcycle, and
bicycle tires? That is another subject under this subsection. Is
there anybody who desires to discuss the tax on tires? If not. then
the hearing htpon the subject of automobiles and the other things
in subsection A will be considered as closed.

ADDITIONAL BRIEFS RELATING TO AUTOMOBILES FILED WITH
THE COMMITTEE.

PROPO.SED 5 PER CENT Tr.x.%-Fl4)N o. Till. Smx I'Iti(- Or ('A AXE) ITS I:LATION
TO 'Flit, .NLF\'T iEt OF N1010Hl.S,, PARTS', .',,'(r Acru'SSo.I.S.

'o the Mcmnbers of Congress:
Recent referendum votes by the 2,O members of the Motor and Accessory

Manufacturers As.t'halation €.onelusivly prove' that they are Ini favonr of prefer.
entlal delivery of their products to the Government at reasonable profll; In
favor of conscription; in favor of shouldering their share of just taxation; In
favor of universal taxation on stImIis. c:heks. couliunreltl ixmper. et., wh'hi
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would le borne by~ till llizens of file thited ltites: bult thit tihe zImsolattill Is

TI'e taix of 5i ir cenlt iproioseti. to ix- I vied o~l tinio Ii ntwolilie immiufaultirer
Is certain to seriously alfet tiill manufacturers of liotol's. part. ittm! avcesqories.
Sol lilltoi114lDlile i11111lllolflIhrii lii h filed $tliti' mnilfattlre,; Ill% ear1 410111
litete. Meiiei (i f tile Motor & Acxvsstiry Mainiufaiiurer.; Asoiuiii ulllflte-
ture tile componment parts of till stutoiilies. trucks. Iriutoers. zttrioliites. bicycles,
miotorcycles, ande mlotor boats madne lit file Vultte'i S'tates. siit It oii be readily
seen that any taxatioun Imposedl upon the miotor-ceir linllifllutull'r directly
nffects the manufacturer of motors. parts5. ande sicc.,iores.

A very large jpereettmge of parts. smch as framnes, slorigs. llligneoo, etc..
are built uponl spelifilitiills furnis hil lt time parts limafictllrer by tile Imker
oif [he complete (iF. Exemsiti tlmiileJl oil fle .11illilleti lilotui4r-cilr monilliflfu-
Iurer will iinuquestiioiiiply elimiinate 111:111y of thiln froiii business. wihel In turn.
will reaict onl the~ ports maikers with Mimli) they are 4toiligiimsiiss Ill (coiise-
fiuence. thousandsel of empliloyees, bothi ilicit :11i4i wollitll, wilt lie thrwn~l sit, of
work.

1'tris linuse for one Iaillftlcturer (im nt lief'5) resol to nther aniufacitrer,
as thse parts would mot1 Hit andt. von-lseoifenly, Mtles 10:1 wolli it teM! loss
to thle parts manolufaicturer. So miotor-car iminufaftrer makes his spark plugs,
wheels. tires, nmgnetit~s. amids varies other eoinjuuioent parts. A great imny

11111 iby mlemblters of tMe Motor & Accessory Manufactures. Srome Imottr-tulr
Illulifatitllrels mnak-e their own frames. wlille others tit) not1. SomI~e *ima' their
owii motors, lout the manjsority are furiliSlel by Ilime mlotsor inlalliitlctirems

White It I~s luilkuessible to) furnish exat lgures sof tsotai cldlinmlizlmlon .-grosa
Volume of aillUtll buillQ55, Iilimlber cif persons emloytll. andi. thei gross weekly
pay roll%. It ma~y be statedl that tile caplitlization off thle 24M eIletcrs of tile
assoelat ion approx inmates $1 .000,000~.000.

Th'!e number of person,; emnployetl. both menI andlo w.)Ilin, will easily reamch
6!50.4M). III41!Il'li ourinvn liibl mire oor-g~ll'/ltiobnlS tmllleillg^ from tell to tweinty-
live tiidllinlll it-tsonls. iIlyg.19 Wt-ekiy s.alkries rimilgimig front $i134AlS 14) llilroxi-
inlateiy -itJI),O. 'i'lie. Uross amiili llusiiG us of these t~rganllli'I omis vaies fruom
1,'.30.013.30t tit $lt)0,NNMMO. 'I'11c0 tigllres dlo nist by lily tmeains sho4w ea~l 1!lte
lirtlils, whiela. hy thle wily. di nopt coilmpaire with wimt tily Wveis prior to, tile

The notr asi arts bi-nes tzIms becen c('Olll~il to inrle -o its costs for
labor ond mlateriauls, due to ilicrewsing prices lil rawV Imaterilis andic tlit% stuircity
ouf ilbor. Frgimgs. teatimer. sh~eet stieel. steel tlthilm, Iroelmistings, steel eiist.
ings. alutlirln castings, hlearings. etc.. ht~lve siill Inreast'41l i pr1iee, thus fortsing
tile maker of motors, parts.. a~nd acessoiries to) charge tilte complete nltoblibic,
manl~ufaicturer more than wuis necessar% prior to tile war. Maiiy imizkt'F5 of
motors, parts. aid accessories are lo~t maikiing a tegliiliak prltit.

It is very dub~lltfull whether tihe automobile buyinig lulic would slhsorb this
increamed tax as the price of automiobiles, prior to till-- proposeid tmiimltiofl. has
bil increased ini imanly tInstances two and11 three tie.AuitonoiioliesI.C re nw
selling considerably above iiornil price, all of wlhch tIzs aI t~eilev to) cltiill
primduction. Shl a tax Inigit bie possible wheni jirlc'c were beilt reotuceol,
bult tiu-uay when all 14'") car Is selling~ for $1.054). It would 11m 'ii hem at there
is a possi1ble chanitce of chalrginig tis~ additional 5 per cen~t it) Ilw ii ii t-r e.

Membilers of this miiocitlon feet that Mocre emiild lnt have' been ai mlore till-
forinnalte ltle to toave the price of anitoiliobiies illcreasl Man tl~l it tile plresenlt.
Ieirelnchmnts nre beilg madei Ii tile pulrchase of Olntolitlem tilromlfimit tile
4-4111111 1. 1i 11:1 isaiS' of owliers of usedl cars whmo edonleinllteulyliug new 100-
chiielIm t oreeltelnt with tile olo! mlliel for -I yoari or pierhapsN lmoetgr. Already
lorsNilicliol Is lopilw cairtilod from 25) o) 4o 1"-r vent tby oimay maIlillfielulrers,
ti.!ul thrs witl bove to flow lil their wake. As reeilon of IOlitu Is Ii-
treaseel. lminhufalcturaing costs inevitably increase. Qotilntity jlreollttioii of Ilos.
tors. ipart%:. tand alcss5ories ats well as tht (slilihete imiotor ear I111 :itwziys bien

II ~ret~ilit~ot ii tI lit' i Iltei F'ttil miltvs iorii4e. Thie 244ilM~l5lmel~'slllf
%%-Iioli IN- 3iootir %% .Ao'u-ssiory Maiaul m-e~tlirs' Assovization lm-t ittoim yeou i'. give
Ililislizl cone r liFm is11t) tile abtove fimits and11.; tuha 1111 i0 olco n1ot Illiilstly
overhulilfl(1 the islekr-6ia! inlu~i11 %3 itl t~xi lioll.

ltsi'eililly Slltolllttc'.



REVENUE TO DEFRAY WAR EXPENSES.

A CAR FOR EVERY 29 PERSONS IN Tilf UNITE) STATE.-3,1,.3S AUTOMOBILES A.Ns
TRUCKS IBEGISTEItED IN 1910.

Cars anlt trtc? hi U1iatd

Yew York ----------------
0111ql - - - - -- - - - - -
iII11ti'I --------------------

('*iir----I~------------------OhlSVI.....................

lVoris-------------------
l11ii.z ----------------llw .1...---------------

AC1nii1tstiti- -- - - -- - -3( 1'-io rld- - -- - - -- - -

NeJL,4 .................

*olith Iaatat -------------Nvdhta i.... .. ... .. ..

N'ri. i i --ol- - -
-----------------~t I

ottlite:s .lonl. I. I917; all ,laltliv'te rtfislration$
deducted.

20.400
252.170
251,300
230, 04S
212.0918
197. 687
172.701
159,039
139,138
137.500
130.700
117,003
114,304
107. 0S
101,201
75,108
62,540
50,048
52.718
45,775
44. 271
-14. 1,8)
•11. 761
33. 420
.5. 150
33.804

KentIcky ----------------- 3.
Tlennest. ------------------ 31,400

rt".g0ll ................... 30. i17
M .i.e------------------- 2S. )51
3ont ..ina.------------------ 24. ;%)
Alhlina ".------------------223.34
Itholil Isli . .-------------- 21.4041
311 pp -------- 20. 474
Wv.pt Virgini ------------- 20.437
South Carolina ------------ ifl. (NNI
U11I1b1l4141111------------------10. 8(m4)
Arkana ----------------- 14. 744
New I :lnlhlr ...----------- 14.3313
vernllont --------------------- 1. 251
Florida ------------------- 14. 2.420
Utah --------------------- 13. -,7
Ds4rict of Columba ------- 13. 11
Idah .---------------------- 12. 04.to
Arizona 12. 102
Now 3Me.Xdral-------------- qtr4
Delaware --------------------- 7. 52

yiII------------------- 7. 125
Nevall ------------------- 4.309

Total .------------ 3.541.733

Inrcasc in rcgistratlon.

State.

Pennsyivanla ..............
Ohio ......................
IIlnos ......................
New York ..................
Texas .......................
California ...................
Massachusetts ...............
Minnesota ...................
Michigan ....................
Indiana .....................
Nebraska ...................
Kansa ......................
Wiscorn~n ...................
Iowa ................
Missouri. ..........
Oklahoma ...................
Washington ................
(eor ia ....................
Colorado ....................
Conneclicut .................
.North Dakota ............... I
South [lakotl ...............
Virinia... ...........
North Carolina .............
Kentucky ........
Mai:e .......................

Increase er cent
Iucars. Increase.

7.9,919 5
72,412 40)
(0,010 3S
60,6. 31
so W0 43
49, 117 3D
#4#,657 .53
45,671 s0
44,-94 39
42.223 444Z,00i1 7

39 408 !

31,403 41
27,103 100

21,;16
1,.Ma 65
17,0I 3 (a

I 6
13,!.M , COP
12,000 61

Increase Per cent3tate. in cars. Increase.

Montana .................... 10,063 (9
3flssissit, i4 .................. s97 79
,lbar .................. . .3s6 40

New jersey ................. 7.M2 11
West Virginia ............... 7,19 34
1M . .............. 663 83
Louisiana ................. 5.920 54
Idaho ..................... . ,9m3 83
Maryand.................. 3,726 27

5.513 69
Ithode Island ............... 3,044 31
Arizona ..................... 4,02 6
South Carolina ............ .. 4,0 31
Tennes.e ................... 4,131 15
New Ifampshire ............ 3.319 32
Wyoming .................. 3.149 79

I New Mexico ............... 3,01 68
Ilistriot of tolumbia ....... 2,91S 28
Vermont .................... 2,752 24
lpelskare .................... 2596 53
Nevada ..................... 2,432 ill
Florida .................... 1,7 84

Total .... ..... . ,070,143 .

Average increase .................

280
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Rcgistralion mnd Plsopuhllon.

State. Zrh"U~ I 1 Cars and
(n"US. Trucks.

Popula.tlon per

ZoOWa .................................................... 2. 0,321 Ip,7 q 13
Nebratsk ........................................................e... I 101, 0 l 13California ...... : .....................................................+ 2,.aq 0I 211,9181 14
Ksm6 .............................................................. I114,34 16
South DaO ....................................................... 0 60 44,271  i
Ilinnevi ....................................... . 2 r,9,.0 1 137,,5%0 17
-North Dakota ........ . .7. 201 41, ;6 is
Arlzt'u ............... 2. 5 " . . In 19

l khigh ig........... :. : ..... ........ .. :.... 3.031,5&1 15639, 19
Montana ................................................... ,J 494 24,W6 19
Indiana ................................................ 4............ 2.,NI6l 11 139,13S 20
Ohio ................................................................ 350336 2,I 1 20WVstvnl]+n ........................................................... 2' 2, 3 W.3,A J 117'603 21
Colorado ............................................... W 90 O 41",1 soW
oto e(Icut ................................................... 1,24,479 60,018 2

Texas ............................................................... 4,4Z5,5.6 19
7,C87 22

Noodv ; 106,-.31 4 Ow 23
Wyoming ........................................................... 1 179,65 7, 13 25
IfIil ................................................... . . 6, 15,267 2-1.300 25Wtashington ................................................... I,5, 1 61,546, 2,5
Vermont .................................. 2......................... -4"1, Ovi I 251 26
Ma i n e.72, 00 2q;I 27
If a ts .. .. h.. ... ... 3, 19,156 16 ,790 27
Oregon .............................................................. W, 741 30,91' 27
Delaware .1.............................................. 213,3%0 7,0 28
District ci Columbia ..................................... 361,9S0, 11.118 28
Rhode Island ....................................................... 611,315 21, 406  29
New Ilimpsbire ..................................................... 4t1.5(0 14.338 31
Missouri ........................................................... "3,41,2 107,865 32
Utahn................ .......................................... 4 54, M3. 13,2507 32
I laho k ............................................................ 8 ,. 12,9D6 33
New Vork............................................ 10,?,35 ! 279,400 37
NeW Jersey........................................... 2. 8,6,017! , 1Ig 39
MSariand ......................................................... 1,3625;7 33,364 41
Oklahoma ........................................................... 2, 09 6,718 42
New Mexi ........................................................ 410,2P3 8 , &s to10
Virginia ............................................................ 2.12",019 3 426 62
Georgia ..................................................... 2, $660637 7 62
Florid n . ...... ................................................ 8I, 43 14,220 8
North .............aol.......................................... 2,42,738 35 150 C8
Weat Virginia................... ........................ 23,'03 241? 68
Tennessee ...................... ...................... 2,2 8, 004 1,400; 23
Kentucky .......................................................... ,391,69 3216w 1 76
South Carolina ............. ......................................... 1,fin156 190 $8
Mouisippi .......................................................... 1,91,674 ,7 95

Alaam ..................................... ..... 2,33-2,60 22,354 104
Lousirk ........................................ %1,2230 18,800 108

Arkansas ............................................................ 1739,723 14 704 18

Total ........................................................ 102,017,312 3,S41,718 ....
Average for United States ................................................. ..... 29
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Dealers, garages, niach Inc shops, and supply houses in the UnItcd States.

Ifachint ha%,Ing "xl. Tt:
Sa te. Dealers. , shops. (rpp -gs .csi

deparl- -

ment.

Alabama .................................. I U4 7 $ i n7
Arizona ................................... $2 .11 24 12 22
Arkansas ................................. 174 96 v 11 246C€lorado .............................. 345, 312 m:t I, oCaliforn ................................. 1,0% 1,21 739 1) 111 2,M2

elad . .......................... 34 4 312 2 IN?21 S20trctr o;('otumb.......... .......... .37 4 .1 71
Flord.. ................ ... %... 1. 24 140
OeOrll .................................. . 31 22 J. 50 4 45$ 4641

Gerl1................... 3.1 2% 123 31 41' .49
Idaho ..................................... 13 1 10() .5 2. I 207
Illinois ................................... Ism IrS 9 A" 390 231 2,W19
Indianm ................................... 4 RA M 4M 247 61s 1.497
Iowa ...................................... .19 1,322 6N1 30 64 2,196
Kanas ................................... 1 7 7 a 2 1 1,44S
Kentuck ................................. 291 230 j 62 24, 413
Loulan ............................ 120 ti- 4 31 4 170V
M.llne................................... 21On 124 14) 19 4S6

irchian ............................ 2M 242 125 1$I 36 4
hi ............................ 521 4212 I:) 142 I ,23)

chan................................ W1 822 319 I T. ti? 1,11M
Uinesota, ........................... 2.23 v" 459 2721 .s ."9)
JMsppi .......................... I 133 MI .50 41 13 293
Missul ri........................ %t0 G" 423 722 sI 1,310
3Montami .................................. 240 201 It? r0) 14 310
Nebraska ................................. slO cIa. 2M 21v 29 I,1
Nev l ............................... 1" 52 2x 19 4 64
New Hampshire ....................... 1(2 211 107 59 10 319
New lexico ..................... 02 7 1 1 7
New Jersey ............................... 621 S11 III 12 6 1,270
New York ................................ 2,013 2,217 1,272 4.56 321 3,M33
North Carolina ............................ 306 233 111 21 421
North Dakota ............................. M7 39 196 1a9 9 74M
Ohio ...................................... M 1 1,317 .111 1M 172 2,59
Oklahoma ................................ 3% 311 I2 133 27* 5R
Oregon .................................... 215 231 130 49 3 315
Pennsylvania ............................ 1.677 1, 6,s2 776 432 123 2,671
Rhode Island ............................. N5 lit 91 16 19 262
South Carolina ........................ 156 113 SA i 19 249
South Iakota ......................... 412 3M1 155 as 17 581
Tennes e ................................. 1 IR 236 7s 20 40 2M,
Texas ..................................... 626 436 267 7 87 1,05
Utah ...................................... R 62 M33 11
Vermont .................................. 1,01 14 8 . 1 126
Virgin ................................... 76 26 3 7 1 2 1WAash inton ............................... .156 318 3 ck 25 M, a"
West Vlrgnl ............................. iQ9 143 32 2 1Wiseomsin ................................. 1,016 $04 40 .5 4 I2Wyomilng ................................. 76 so 370 13 2 103
Hawaii ............................... 1 931
West Indies ............................... 21') ........ v 1 32

Canada................................ 8.54 760 3Mt 31 95 1,232
Mexico .................................... 8 I1 If 2 16

Total......... ............. 2,424 23,6 12,171 6,676 2,603 40,912
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Dislribullion ol enr, Iruck, apid rnphlc mani/aslrir. fit the United S'slat..

Auto. ComI

State. mobiles. mhl Enges. Toal.

California.......................... ........ I V ...... Is
Crolorado ............................................... .................... 1
D s tict ...................ofCo..................................... 2'
Conneckut ........................................................ ..... 1 2 .
Delware ....... ........ ...........

orgi, ......................................................... ....... . .........
Illinois .................................................... 43 . . 62Inins .......................................................... 26 12 -S 39t;Iw a ............... .......................................... I it it
ioK ana ................... ...................................... 2 I ......
K n tu ...................................................... . .I I
Kentucky ..................................................... .. 2 3 4

Maline ......................................................... I ..... IM lan ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .... 2 .......... 2
Maryland ........... ....................................... 2 2 . 2
M ch usett ..................................................... 7 14 ..... g

in a...................................................... 3 " 38 3?
Missouri ....................................................... .5 9 13Nebraska ....................................................... 1 2 1.......... 3New Hampshire ...................................................
New Jersey ............................................. .......... 10
New York ........................................ 22 431 61 6
North Carolina ................................... 5
Ohio .................................................... .34. 4 75
Oregon ......................................................... I ........ I
Pennsylvania ................................................... i 111 27' 7 42
Rhode Island ................................................... ........... I .......... I 1
Tex s .......................................................... . I I .......... 2
Virgina......................................... ......... 2
IVehington .............................................. . 2 5. ..... 5
WV,%t Virginia ......................................... I 2 1....... 3
Wivonln ........................................ .CA 1 7? 25
Canada ............................................ 19 15 i 27

Total ..........................................j 231. X84 S1 575

ORPIiAN CAP. PARTS IAKER.

The following Is a list of 241 ears which are no longer pr, litI(l by file original
ilaffactirers, 1nd1 name nl nlress of the eonverns which furnish parts:

Ahbolt : Con olidated Car Co.. )h'rolt ; Iri1nt Mauchilne (Co.. Detroit; .Jos. 0.
Oorey & Co.. New York; Abhot.I)Derolt Parts Corlorration. New York.

Ai'ne: Puritan Machinlme C'.. lDeroilt.
Arwar: Auto Parts (o.. Chliago: I'ilritlln Machinie (o.. 1etrolt.
MI(a): Inlteri1111ontal 'Motor Co.. New York: 'urilaii 3Mhc.ille Co., Detroit;

Aillpri'I(ll J(.omiotive Co., l'rovidenco. It. I.; Alco Service ( I'.. I'lillldelphla ;
itamld & (hIniuller, os). Anlcele.,. (al.

,ldoq|-.Ral m: . dlalllltir( Motor Mlrk (o.. New Castie. Ind.
Allen-Miinc;ston: 'eN 1)ewepartire Co.. Bristol, Coin.
A\llis--Chllmlers : Pitan .Mm1clillia- Co.. Delroit.

Alihenn : 'uritan Machine Co.. Detroit.
.\meriv1: I.evene Motor Co.. ihllnldelphi, Pit. ; AlerI-an Motor Ports Co.,

Tndi1napolis; V. A. Longaker Co.. Iladi111[K oi ; Puritain .Mafchine Co., Detroit;
Hurt Motor Car Co.. L.g Aigelces. (';ii.

Aiericaii .ors: St. loils Car Co., St. Iolds.
Ailriclin Truek : Auto Parts Co., Chicago.
Amnpex: 0gillette Motors Co.. Mishallwaka, Ind.
Anchor: Aneor Buggy Co.. Iinciiw tint.
Atihut : l'uritlln 31chille Co.. Detrolt : Auto Parts Co., Chicago.
Arolsey: Ardsiey Motor Car Co.. Yonkers. N. Y.
Argo: Puritan Machine Co., I)etroit.
Atlatie: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
This: Anto I'artl. & Itepailr 4Cm.. Nipriiiglell, M:w..; Plurltan 'Machine Co.,

Detroit: .Jos. C. Gorey. New York City.
Aintocar: Autocutr Co., Arlmiore. Pa.
Blbcok: Babcock manufacturers,' .u%*jpply Co., Watertown. N. Y.; Puritan

.Mlchiie Co., Detroit.
Badger: I.ehulIz & Harder. Columbus. Wis. ; Puritan Mfclhilae Co.. Detroit.
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Barnes: Auto Parts Manufacturing Co., Detroit; Puritan Machine Co.,
Detroit.Benham: Puritan Machine Co., Detriot.

Bergdoll: Louis J. Bergdoll Co.. Philadelphia Levenue Motor Co., Philadel.
phia; Jos C. Gorey, New York City.

Berkshire: E. B. Belcher. Cambridge. Mass. Berkshire Motor Co., Pittstield,
Mass.; Puritan Machine Co.. Detroit.

Berliet : American Locomotive Co., Providence R.I.Bessener Robt M. Cunning Co., Chicago
Black Crow: Black Manufacturing Co.. Chicago : Crow Motor Car Co., Elk.

hart. Ind.
Blomstrom: Auto Parts, Co.. Detroit Puritan Machine Co.. Detroit.

Borland: iPuritan Mihline {C'., letrolt.
Briggs-Detroiter: I'urittu Malu lllle Co., Detr(it.

]trintell : Puritan Machline Co.. Detroit.
Brownikar: 1l1i.eIdale E4lct.Iricsl Stipply Coo.. iluislale, l11.

Broc Electric: Puritan Muclhile ('.. Delrdot.
Brodesser: I'urituln M(clhithe Ce.. DUttroit.

Brush: Stlnlllhirl 3M1teer I'arls. C*.. Neweisile Ind.; iril:lla Mhiciline A).,
Detroit: Dai.dl.on Itepalr.sip. New York. N. Y.

Buffalo Electric: Puritan .Mac.llce Co.. fictroit.
California: Caliltorui:a Autfo Co.. I.os Awls.u Cal.; PIrital tchine 0).,

Det rol t.
Cuneron: Cameron Manufacturing Co.. New Haven ConnCarbartt: Autio Paris Coo-. I(itless,: 11411ll:1 .M11'llllle C.'o., lDetroill.

Caranthlen (.'llritlia Alst" ('ir m'.. Il erlti: Ant. Piart%. I*., lhicago;
Puritan M .acline 0p... lrolt : K. C. Autes Piart.4 Co.,, Kio:am City. 314o.

Cartercar: ['il-lhla .Ml'eliil,, ('eo.. lIetrilt.
Ctirlha e: Puritan Macline Co.. Petrnit.
('avace: I'urlffin Malthilie Cit.. Detroit.
Century : Puritau Madlne ('o.. Ieirtolt.
Cladiwick: Chiaiwick E'augilerimng WIVrk. i .ttstotuvin. I'll.
Ciief: A toh I'arts alnlufticacuring (C., I letrsit ; ('hlef .Motor (.'e., ])etroit.
('tite: Htlslprer & Co., C(inchinatli.
Cinco: Piritan Ma.hine Coo.. Detroit.
Clark: Clrk .Motor Car Co.. Shellyville. Ind.: Meteor otofr Car Co.. Piqu,

Ohio; Clark Auto Co., Atlanta. Ga; Puritan .Maclilae Co., Detroit; Amercan
Motorist I'arls (o.. iullinilnuIll-s..

Clark-Carter: Cutili,! Motor Car C.. Jacnksoni h.: 1,. C. Erbe,. Waterloo,
Iowa; Puritan Mtclilue Co.. Dotroit : ltobt. M. Cutting Co.. Ch ieao.

Cleveland: Western Motor Car Co., Cleveland, Ohio; Gnrford Motor Truck
Co., Lima, Ohio.

Coates-Goshen: ('oates-(ifshen Auto Co., Goshen, N. Y.; Miller Car Co.,
Goshen, N. Y.

Cohlty: A. 0. Smith. Milwaukee. Wis.
Colburn: Colbourn Automobile Co.. Denver, Colo.: Erickvson & Stalmaker. Den-

ver. Colo.: Puritan lMacilne Co.. Detroit.
Colley: Puritan SMfchine Co., Detroit.

Columbia: Co lumbia Auto Itepair Co., Hartford, Conna.; Standard Motor Parts
('o., Newcastle. Ind.

Columbus Electric: New Columbus Buggy Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Connersville: Puritan Marehine Co, Detroit.
Continental: Puritan Machinre Co., Detroit.
Corbin: Corbin 'Motor Vehicle (o., New Britain. Conn.
Corbitt: Puritan 'Machine Co., Detroit.
CorreJa: J. C. Gorey & Co., New York.

Courier: Sta nlard Motor Parts Co.. Newcastle, Intl.; 'uiritnn Machilne Co.,
Detroit.

Courler.Clermont : Standard Motor Parts Co.. Newcastle, Ind.
Craig-Toledo: A. W. Colter, Toledo; Puritan Machine Co.. Detroit.
Crescent: .orthway Auto Ptarts & Sales Co., Cincinnati; Puritan Macline

Co., Detroit.
Cricket: Puritan Machine C'o.. Detroit.
Crow: Black Manufacturing Co., Crow M. C. Co.. Elkhart. hd.; Puritan

Machine Co.. Detroit.
Croxton: Auto Parts Co.. Chicago: 'uritanu Machine ('o., Detroit.
Croxton-Keeton: K. C. Auto Parts Co., Kansas City, Mo.
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Cutting: Punritan M1achie Co., Detroit; Harris Bros. Co., Chicago.
Dart: 11uritain Mucinie Co.. Detroit.
Dayton: Purino Macinue Co., Detroit.
Deal: Auto Parts Co.. Chimpgo.
Dearborne.Detroit: Ilawn Motor Car Co.
De Luxe: Puoritan Machinec Co.. Detroit.
D Mot: Puiritang Machine Co., Detroit.
De Tamble:, Amoirk-mu Motors Parts Cl#.. Indianapolis Puritan Machine Co.,

D etroit; De Tamble Motors Co.. Anderson. Ind.
Dragon: Philadelphia Machine Works. Ph'liadelphia.

Duer: Chicago Coach & Carrizigs' Co., Chicago.
Durocar: Puirittan Muduine C.o.. D~etroit.

Eclipse: Kruegar Motor Car Co.. Milwaukee; Frank Toepfer's Sons, Mit-
wakee.

Edwards: Edwards Motor Car Co., ILumg I--iaid City, 'N. Y.; haritan 'Machine
Co.. Detroit.

Electric Vehicle: Maxwell Briscoe Motor cm.. Long Island City, N. V.
Elk: fPurini Machline Co., Detroit.

Elmore: Auto Parts C., Chicago: Puritan Machine Co).. Detroilt Standlard
bMotor Parts Co.. Newtcaille. Ind.

Evertt: Holt-Chandler. Long Island City, N. Y.
EVERITT: 'Maxwell Motor Sales. Newcastle, Ind.: Puritans Machine, Co.. Dvtroit.

Ewing: Jos. C. Gorey. New Ytork; P'uritan Macinie (.o. Deltolt: L. E. Hwiig,

F. A. L.: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit: Auto Parts Co.. Chilezgto; K. C.
Mcotor Pairt-, Co.. linwas City. M1o.

Findley: L. F. Ewhing. Cleveland.
Firestone Columbus: Puritan Machinie Co.. Detroit ; New Columbus Buggy

Co.. Columbus. Ohio.
Fland~ers: Pur1.itan 31110111w. Co., rmtroit ; Studebaker COtrporation. Detroit.
Fuller: Jactkson Antosa.'hlle Co.. .tackss, 'Mich.

Gaeth: Gueth 3tolor Car Cit.. ('Ceveand.
Garford: Elyria Iteiting & Machinery Coa.. ElHyria, Ohio : OGartord 'Mootor Truck

Go.. I.1111a, 01h1o; Puaritan Mlathine Co., Detroit.
G.J.G: Punritan 3N1:sc Co.. Detrepit.

GRABOWSKY: flriuim Miclila Cox. D~etroit : .Tus. V. Gemey. New York City.
Graman:Garrinril M1otor Truck Co., L.ima. 0hio; I'uritna Maitne C'o., lDczrolt.
Gleason : Miller Machine Wc'orks Co., Kansas City, M1o.

Great Smith: Bailer Machine Works Co.. imir.zgs 'itM.; Sm1ilth Anutomno.

Great Western Great Western Auto Co.. Periv. In..
Grent: A. F. Kirkpatrick. Orange Mass:Pomran M1acife 4 Coo- I~tru'-it.

Halladay. 41. Barley. S8treatior. Ill.: A. I ). 811111I1 1"4).. Milwallkee;, W. .
Burt Motor Car Co., Los Angeles.

1 iam~l( a~t ~ui .11,0I11I)- C,.4 Chambersburg, PA. 1..; Petric & Morganthail,.

IiiI'luIrII-tsiln 31avi.him",. r'uamrolt : Joz (V. Gcrcy Now York.
111-1141(..11111 Ii.N111m MoTetiom' Vosr 0%t. K 'tiroul ato l'u-ts Vo'.., Chicageo

hiniry: A. 0. Smiths (Noi.. iwamkie: .Ths. C. Mo.rey. New York: Puritar,
3tachiule (96.. D4.1't,411 : 3i11k6..t66i AlitE) 4%1l.. 3iii4k.goi. 311.

Ilerrmrci1ff .Amsori'.si Abotm* h'ars ('.,, imdacp'i:PInIlIms11 Mao.himse0 Co.,
iDefrili.E614 : 165 Levu MitorC.. 311taiiiha : -'. C~. (boy. Ne\*Pv York.

Hewittolsman: Mercury Manufacturing Co.. Chicago.
Houpt: 'New I elpartilre Aln f~il ractiiliiig Co.. hist). CmI:I.
Imperial: lin5IwrIifl Amtomllfle3 (o.. eTh-roit.
Indiana: Puritan !Iacii'ne (so.. Detrit.
Jenkins: irltan Maclitac Co.. Detroit.

Jewell: 4'oxo Al#t )t1~.or Ctar Co.., Washmiiigtoli. Pa.
Johnson.1indsms6,n ervie C'm. 3Miiwaiikep.

Keeton Keeton Motor Car Co.. D etroilt ; Putritan Machine Co., Detroit ; Car.
Nut 'im Moottor ('sr ('ii.. Pet mit.

Kelly-Springfieldli'mitam 3isichh.sc Coa.. Detroit.
Kelsey Alit") l'sui't & Itciutim' f *ii.. Botston: Kelsey Mo)tor C6).. Hanrtford, Conn.

Kline: ' uritani Maehine Op 'o. Dtroit.
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Kornet: Elkhart Motor Car Co.. Elkhart, haid.; Keith Bros., Elkhart, Int.
Krall: Pur.tan Machine Co., Detroit.
Krit: Krlt Motor Cor Co., I ,trolt# Puritan Ma.hlne Co., Detroit; Auto Parts

Co., Chicago; Motor Corporation, Philadelphia. Pa.
Lnniden: Lunsiln Co. (Inc.), Brooklhn. N. Y.
Lewis: American Motor Parts Co., hadianapol~s.
Lexomi: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Liberty: Belmont Auto Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn.
l.lona: AuericanAl Motors Paris (o., Indianapolls: Auto Parts Co.. Chicago;

Puritan Machine Co.. Detroit; K. C. Auto 'aarts Co., Katnsas City, Mo.; 1.ion
Motor Parts Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Little Six: Puritan 3hluchlu. Co.. Detroit.
Logan: Gnrford Motor Truck Co.. Lima. Ohio; Granaa Motor Truck Co.,

Lima, Ohio.
Lazier: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit: Phiilellohla 3achlhte Works. Philadel-

phi. Pa.
L. P. C.: Aieirle.ift Motors i'aits ('o.. lIndlianl i.i.: Auto Parts Co., Chicago.
McIntyre: I'arltn Machine Co., Detroit.
Marathon: 3Marathon Servicv Co.. Nashville, Tenn.; Puritan Mach'lie Co.,

Detroit.
Marlon: Puritan 3htchllne Co., Detrol ; Auto Parts Co.. Chicago: Alaerican

31oor- Parts Co., Inaanapolls; Mar'on Auto Service Co., New York City;
K. C. Auto Parts Co., Kansas City. M1o.; Motor Car Co., Chicago.

Marron: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Marquette: Puritan Miachine Co., Detroit.
Marvel: Puritan Machine .'o., Detro~t.
Mason: Mnson Motor Car Co., Detroit; Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Mother: Purittan MAlnehie Co.. Detroit.
Matheson: Matheson Auto Co.. Wilkes.Barre. Pa.
Maxwell (Old): Standard Motor Parts Co.. Newcastle, Ind.; Puritan Ma.

chine Co., Detro!t; Auto Gear and Parts Co., Chicago.
Maytag-Mason: Mason Motor Car Co., Detroit; Puritan Machine C6., Detroit.
Merchant: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Meteor: Meteor Motor Car Co., Piqua. Ohio.
Michigan: M!ehlgan Motor Car Co.. Detroit; Puritan Machine Co.. Detroit;

Philadelphia Machine Works. Philadelphia; Dauch Manufacturng Co.. San-
dusky, Ohio; Jos. C. Gorey, New York City; K. C. Auto Parts Co., Kansas
City, Mo.

Middieby: Puritan Mach'ne Co., Detroit; H. Goldberg, Philadelphia; A. 3.
Levengood, Reading, Pa.

Midland: Levene Motor Co., Philadelphia; Puritan Machine Co.. Detroit;
Auto Parts Co., Chicago; K. 0. Auto Parts Co., Kansas City, Mo.; Midland
Motor Co., Phhladelphla, Pa.

Mier: Mier Carriage & Buggy (Co., Ligonier, Ind.
Miller: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Milwaukee: Harris Bros. Co.. Chicago.
Monarch: Purlann Machine Co., Detroit.
Mora: Jos. C. Gorey. New York; 11hiladelphia Machine Works, Philadelphia.
Moyer: Puritan Machine Co.. Detroit.
Nanie: Jos. C. Gorey, New York.
Northern: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
North Western: Puritan Mach!no Co.. Detroit.
Nyberg: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit; Levene Motor Co., Philadelphia; V. A.

Longaker. Indianapolis.
Ohio: Northwa*y Auto Parts & Sales Co., Cincinnati; A. 0. Smith Co., Mil-

waukee; Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Oliver: Oliver Motor Truck Co., Detroit; Puritan Machine Co.. Detroit.
Omaha: A. 0. Smtath Co., Milwaukee; Puritan Machine C., Detroit.
Orient: Metz Co., Waltham, Mass.
Orson: Drenco Machine Co., New York City.
Otto-Mobile: Holly Motor Co., Mt. Holly, N. 3.
Overholt: A. 0. Smith Co., Milwaukee.
Owen: Puritan Machine Co.. Detroit.
Packers: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Palmer-Singer: Singer Motor Co., Long Island City, N. Y. ; Puritan Machine

Co., Detroit : A. 0. Smith Co.. Milwaukee; Drenco Machine Co., New York City.
Parry: Motor Cair Manufacturaig Co.. Indinnalsolis; Pathfinder Co., Indian-

apolis. Ind.
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Peabody: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Penns Puritan Machine Co., Detroit; Buda Co., Harvey, Ill.; Levene Motor

Co., Philadelphia.
I'ennsylvania: Puritan Maclime Co., Detrolt; Central Auto Supply Co.,

Philadeilia ; )ongherty, PIhiladelphan.
Peru: PIlrltnfa Macini~ae o.. Imetroit.
Petrel: Filer & Stowell ('o.. Milwmukee.
i'lere e-tf-lclne: 1'alritni 3li(hin, (,ii., INtroll: I'ierce Motor (o., Itaeirie. Wki.I'lotivetr: Ilonmtr C°or Mitntlfitturilng Cat,.. Oklalhomfa City. Mill.

littlhargi: Clte-er Eaginetirflig (Co.. ('iester. I'll.
Pope-.Ilartford: iltford Motor ('o.. fiairiford. Colin.: Walker & ]|arklaaaan

Mu iifacltnri'lia. Co.. I hIrl ford, (',iii. .I'lrltan Maclline Co.. 1 letrolt Boulevard
,MIoltor CO.. Camrid~ge. Afim,.; .1. Itomenfel. ]flolo.

loie,.'olcd.: At11o Salvag.' Parts 0o.. Chicago.
I'olie-Tribune: Polk-Hartford Mt aufaturiag (o.. Hartford, Calnn.

i',: Puritan M |ttclue ('ao., letrolt.
tralt-tElkart : f-itkihrt Cirrioge & Motor Car 'o.. Elkhart, hid.

I'tigs..itith: Iting s-Finch Auto & (;its Engine Co.. Detroit.
(ue!la: Puritan Machine Co.. Detrolt.
ltandolph: lIandolpla Motor Truck C'o., Flint. Mich.; Pe Ktlll. WHIZ0gol CI.,

De Kalb. I11.
Itainler: e.nrita Madlne Co.. D etrolt fuarford 31oltr Truck Co., Lia. Ohlo.
Rapid: Puritan Maichille Co., Detroit.
Itayfleld: Holmnes Garage, Danville, Ill.
It. C. H.: It. C. H. Corporation. Detroit; Josep~h C. Gorey, New York; V. J.

Burt Motor Car Co.. Io. Angelem.. Col.; Plurltan Mahilne Co., Detroit.
Reading: H. Goldlwcrg. Iteading. P1a.
Iteel: Iutirlton Machine Co., Detroit.
Itellable-),ayton: l'uritan 3lnchlne Co.. Detroit.
Rtellance: Puritan Machine Co.. tetroit.
Republic: Itepublic Motor Car Co., Youngstown, Ohlo.
Iticketis: Iticketts Auto Works, Detroit.
Ithder-lewls: Levene Motor Co.. I'illadellphl : Iluritan Machine Co.. Detroit;

V. A. lAongaker. Indiia polis: Auto Parts Manufacluriiig Co., Detroit.
itoyal Tourist : Ilritauln M. ldlhe CTo.. Detroit.
Sanlpson: Standard Motor Parts Co., Newcastle, Intl.; Puritan Machine Co.,

Detroit.
Saniusky : Ioant.h Manifileturing Ck,.. 4hnsusky, Oio.
Sclacht : General Auto itepairs Co.. Cincinunall; Puritan Muchine Cit., Detroit.
Hellon: Pluritan Michine '.. Detroit.
S. 0. V.: lirenco Machiine ('o., New York City; New Jersey Machinery Co.,

Newark, N. J.
Sibley: Sibley Motor Car Co.. Detroit.
Sonimer: Sonuner Motor Co.. Detroit.
Southern: Southern Auto & Flulpmnent Co., Atlanta. Ga.; Puritan Machine

Co.. Detroit.
Spaulding: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Slledwell: I'uritan Machine Co., Detroit; Green Engineering Co., Dayton.

Ohio.
Sprlngfiehl: It. Ha.,. Electrical & Manufacturing Co., Springfield, l1i.
Standard Six: St. louis Cir. Co., St. Louis. Mo.; Puritan Machine Co.,

Detroit.
Star: M!er Carriage & Buggy Co., Ligonier, Ind.
Staver: 1'ritan Mechine Co.. Detroit.
Sterling: Kelth Bros.. Elkhart. Intl.
Stevens-Duryea: Walk Hill Garage, Mattapan, 'Ma.
Stoddat-Dayton: Standard Motor Parts Co., Newcastle, Inld.; Puritan Mn-

chIne O.x, Detroit; Dayton Auto Repair Co., New York City.
Suburbani: Puritan Machine Co.. Detroit.
Sultan: Joseph C. Gorey, New York City.
Tions: R. It. Thomas Motor Car Co., Buffalo. N. Y.: litritan Machine Co..

Detroit; W. H. Jahns. IAm Angeles. Cal.: J. Rosenfeld, Boston.
Tincher: Chicago Coach & (3trr age Co.. Chicago.
Tourine: Josepul C. Gorey, New York.
Tourist: W. J. Burt Motor Car Co.. Los Angeles, Cl.
Traveler: Traveler Automobile Co.. Eva sville, Intl.
Twombly: Driggs-Seabury Ordnance Co., Sharon, Pa.
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Van: ,. 0. rlws, Waterloo. Iowa.
Van Dyke: Puritan Maeblue Co.. Detrolt.
Victor-Thoias.Detroit: 'uritan Machine Co., Detrolt.
AVagenhalls: Itiverside .Mlachinery Depot. Detroit.
Wahl: Harris Bros. Co.. Cheieago: Barley Manufacturing Co., Streator, Ill.;

Puritan Machine Co., )etroit.
W Viithill1-Orient. 3letz Co.. Waltham, Mass.
Warren: Puritan Machine Co.. Detroit.
Was.hitgton: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Waverly Electric: V. A. Longaker Co.. Indianapolis.
Wayne: Auto Parts Manulftrinig Co., thtrolt: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Welch-Petroit: Puritn Machine Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Welch-Marquette: Oldsmobile Co.. Chicago. Ill.
Weleh-I'onliae: I'ritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Whiting: Chevrolet Motor Co. of Michigan. Flint, Mich.: Puritan Machine Co.,

Detroit.
Woouworth: Puritan Machine Co., Detroit.
Yale: Consolidatel Mannufacturing Co.. Toledo. Ohio.
Zip: H. A. Huebotter. Davenport, Iowa.

MOTOR- VEHICLE MANUFACUL'RING CO1PANIFS THAT HAVE FAILED OR RETIRED FROM
THE BUSINESS SINCE 1012.

"A" Automobile Co. of California. San Francisco. Cal.
Abbott Motor Co., Detroit. Mich. (succeeled by Consolidated Car Co.).
Abell Auto. Tr. & Manufacturing Co., Newark, N. J.
Abendroth & Root Manufucturing Co., Newburgh, N. Y.
Abresch & Co., Milwaukee. WiK (retired from automobile business).
Acme Motor Car Co.. Reading. Pa.
Acorn Motor Car Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Adanis Bros . Co.. the. Findlay. Ohio reorganize) ns Adamn. Truck. Foundry

& Machine Co.)
Adams Co.. the, Dubuque. Iowa.
Acrocar Co.. Detroit, MlcdY.
Akron Motor Car & Truck Co., Akron. Ohio.
Allen Kingston Motor Car Co., New York, N. Y.
Alpena Motor Car Co., Alpena. Mich.
Anmalganated Motor Corporation. Alhambra, Cal.
American Cycle Car Co.. Bridgeport, Conn. (succeeded by Trumbrill Motor

Car Co.).
American Commercial Truck (Inc.), Kingston, N. Y.
America n Eugle Motor Car Co., Brooklyn. N. Y.
American Locomotive Co., New York. N. Y. retiredd1.
American Manufacturing Co.. Cilcago, IIl. (succcleml by Partin .Manfactur-

ing Co.).
American Motor Co.. B3rockton. Ma.
American Motor Truck Co., Detroit. Mich.
American Motor Truck Manuftacturing CO., San Francisco. Cal.
Americans Motors Co., Indlanapoliq. Ind.
American Steam Truck Co., Saginaw, Mich.
American Voiturette Co., Detroit, Mich.
Amplex Motor Car Co., MIshawaka, Ind. (reorganized as Amplex Manufae-

turing Co.).
Angus Auto. Co., Nelson. Nebr.
Anbut Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mich.
Argo Electric Vehicle Co.. Saginaw, Mich. (succeeded by American Electric

Car Co.).
Armore Motor Car Corporation. New York, N. Y.
Atlantic Vehicle Co.. Newark. N. T.
Atlas Motor Car Co., SprIngfield. Ma.
Automatic Registering Machine Co., Jamestown, N. Y.
Auto-Cart Co., Hallowell, Mo.
Auto Motor Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Automobile Cycle Car Co., Detroit, Mich.
Automobile Manufacturing & Engine Co., Traverse City. Mich. (succeeded by

Evans Motor Car Co., Nashville, Tenn., also failed).
Auto Trl Manufacturing Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
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Babcock Co. (Inc.), H. H., Watertown, N. Y.
Badger Motor Car Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Baker-Bell Motor Co., Philadelphia, la.
Bantam Motor Co., Boston, Mass.
Bean, W. M., Malden, Mass.
Behlen Sons & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Bell Locomotive Works. Yonkers, N. Y. (retired from the business).
Bell & Waring Stean Vehicle Co., New York, N. Y.
Beilantore Armored Car & Equipment Co., New York. N. Y.
Belmont Motor Vehicle Co., Castleton, N. Y.
Benham Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Mich.
Benton Motor Car Co., Benton, I1.
Bergdoll Motor Co., ,. J., Philadelphia, Pa.
Berkshire Motors Co., Pittsfield, Mnss.
Bertvlet Motor Car Co., Iteading, I'aa.
Best Manufacturing Co., San Leandro, Cal.
Beyster-Detrolt Motor Car Co., Detroit. Mich.
Bingham Manufacturing Co., West Park, Ohio.
Blacker & Co., John H., Chillicothe, Ohio.
Board Motor Truck Co., B. F., Alexandria, Va.
Bond TO Car Co., Los Angeles, Cal.
Borland-Crannis Co., Chicago, Ill. (succeeded by American Electric Car Co.).
Briggs-Detroiter Co., Detroit, Mich.
Brightwood Motor Manufacturing Co., Springfield, Mass.
Broc Electric Vehicle Co., Cleveland, Ohio (succeeded ly American Electric

Car Co.).
Bronx Electric Vehicle Co., New York, N. Y.
Brooks Manufacturing Co., Saginaw, Mich. (succeeded by Duryea Manufac-

turing Co., also out of business).
Brooks Motor Car Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Brown Commercial Car Co., Peru, Ind.
Brown-Sautter Motor Tr. Co., Newark, N. J.
Brunn's Carriage Manufacturing Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Buckeye Wagon & Motor Car Co., Dayton, Ohio.
Buchlen. Jr., Motor Truck Co., II. .. Elkhart, Intl.
Buffalo Electric Vehicle Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Burg Carriage Co.. Dallas City, III.
Burne |r4Ls., lagerstown, Md.
Bushnell, 0. It., Press Co., Thompsonville, Conn.
Byron Motor Co., Pueblo, Colo.
0. de I,. Engineering Works, Nutley, N. J.
Cady Co., Canastota, N. Y.
California Automobile Co., Los Angeles, Cal.
California Motor Car Co., Oakland, Cal. (succeeded by Cole California Car

Co.. also failed).
Cameron Manufacturing Co., Beverly, Mass. (succeeded by Cameron Manu-

facturing Co., West Haven, Conn.).
Canton Buggy Co.. Canton, Ohio.
Carh:artt Auto. Corporation. Detroit, Mich.
Carrier Car Co., Dayton, Ohio.
Carroll Motor Car Co.. Strasburg, Pa.
Case Motor Car Co., New Bremen, Ohio.
Cass Motor Truck Co., Port Huron, Mich. (succeeded by Independent Mo-

tors o.).
Catasaqua Motor Car Works. Catasaqua, Pa.
Central Car Co.. Connorsville, Ind.
Century Electric Car Co., Detroit, Mich. (succeeded by Centur'y Maiufac-

luring Co.).
Chalfant's Sons. John I., Lenover, la.
Champion Motor Car Co., St. Louis. Mo.
Chaunplon Wagon Works, Owego, N. Y.
Ciautauqua Motor Co.. Dunkirk, N. Y.
Chelsea Manufacturing Co., Newark, N. J.
Chester County Motor Co., Coatesville. Pa.
Church-Field Motor Car Co.. Sibley, Mich.
Church Motor Car Co., Chicago, Ii.
Chicago Busimes-4 Car Co., Chicago, Ill.

1032422-17-1)
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Chicago Coach & Carriage Co., Chicago, IlL.
Chicago Commercial Car Co., Chic go, Ill.
Chicago El3ectric Motor Car Co., Chicago, Ill. (succeeded by Walker Vehicle

Co.)
Chicago Motor Wagon Co., Chicago. ill.
Cino Motor Car Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Clark-Carter Co., Jackson, Mich. (succeeded by Cutting Motor Car Co., also

out of business).
Clark Motor Car Co., Shelbyvllie, Ind.
Clark Motor Co., Buffalo, N. Y. (succeeded by Buffalo Electric Vehicle Co.,

Also failed).
Clark 'ower Wagon Co., Lansing. Mich.
Cleburne Motor Car Mlnufacturling Co., Cleburne, Tex.
Cleveland Auto Sales & 'Manufacturing Co., Columbus. Ohio.
Cleveland.Oallon Truck Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
Cleveland Motor Tr. Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Club Car Co. of America. New York City, N. Y.
Coates Commercial Car Co., Goshen, N. Y.
Coey-Slitchell Automobile Co., Chicago, l11. (succeeded by 'Motor Co.).
Cohoes Automobile Co.. Cohoes, N. Y.
Colburn Auto. Co.. Denver. Colo,
Colby Motor Co., Mason City. Iowa (siucceeled by Standard Motor Co., Mn-

ne..polis).
Coleridge Coimiercial Car Co., Detroit. Micl.
Colonial Eletiri Car Co.. Detrolit, 3M1ll.
Cohuubli Elv.tric Co., the. Kuightstnwii. Iid.
Coolumbia Motor Car Co.. Hartford, Conn.
Columbla Vehicle Co., Washington, D. C.
Columns luggy Co.. Columbus. Ohio succeedede by New Columbus Buggy

Co.).
Colvin, ,. Hf.. M nl. 1n4.
Comet Cycle Car Co.. Indinnapolls. lad.
Conunerclial Motor Car Co., Detroit, 3110.
Comniercial Motor Car Co., South Houston, Tex.
Coniercial Motor Co., St innea polis, Minn.
Conmercial Motor Truck Construction Co., Newark. N. J.
Commercial Motors Co., Chicago, Il.
Coisolidated Motor Car Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
Consolidated Motor Car Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Continental Engineering Co., Chicago, III.
Continental Motors Corporation, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cooper Machine Works, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Corbln Motor Vehicle Co.. New Britain, Conn.
Cortland Motor Wagon Co., Pittsfield, MIass.
CovI Maulifacturilig Co., Benton Harbor. Mich.
Cowles-MacDovell Pneuiioblle Co., Chicago, Ill. (succeeded by 1neunlobile

Motor Car Co., Anderson, lnd., also failed).
Crone Motor Car Mo., Bayonne, N. J. (succeeded by Simplex Auto Co., New

Brunswick).
Crary Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mich.
Crescent Motor Car Co., Carthage. Mo.
Crescent Motor Co.. The. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Crilchet Cycle Car Co., Detroit, Mich. (succeeded by Motor Products Co.).
Criterion Motor Car Co., Kent. Ohio.
Crown Conumercial Car Co., Louisville, Ky. (succeeded by Hercules Motor Car

Co.).
Crown Motor Car Co., Louisville, Ky.
Croxton Motor Car Co., Washington, Pa.
Croxton Motor Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Cutting Motor Car Co., Jackson. Mich.
Daln Manufacturing Co., Ottumwa, Iowa.
Daniels Motor Car Co., East St. Louis. Ill.
Dauch Manufacturing Co., Sandusky, Ohio.
Davis Flyer Co. (not incorporated), Milwaukee, Wis.
Davis Motor Co., Anderson, Ind.
Day Auto Co., Detroit, Mich.
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Dayton Auto Truck Co., Dayton, Ohio (succeeded by Durable Dayton Tr.
Co.).

Ijayton Cycle Car Co.. Juliet. Ill. (suiv-etled toy Crusader Motor Car Co.).
Dayton Electric Car Co., Dayton, Ohio.
Dayton Motor Car Co., Dayton Ohio (bought by Maxwell Motor Co.).
Deal Motor Vehicle Co., Jonesvlle, Mich.
Decatur Motor Car Co., Decatur, Ind. (succeeded by Grand Rapids M. T.

Co.).
De Cross Cycle Car Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Do Loach Manufacturing Co., Atlanta, On.
De Luxe Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mich.
Denniston Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Do Tamble Motors Co., Anderson, Ind.
Detroit Cyclecar Co., Detroit, Mich.
Ietrit ItiRver float & Var Co.. Wyandotte, Miich.
Diamond Motor Car Co., Chicago, I1.
Dixie Motor Car Co., Frederick, Okla.
Doyle's Sons, Austin, Chicago, Ill.
Dragon Automobile Co., Philadelphila, Ila.
Dunlap Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Duplex Motor Tr. Co., Pladelphlia. I'a.
Duquesne Motor Car Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Durocar Manufacturirg Co., Alhambra, C-i. (succeeded by Amalgamated

Motor Ctorloratiotm. .b. failhtli.
Duryea Motor C., Saginaw. Mich.
Du-seanu ore & Rear Drive Auto Co.. Toledo, Ohio.
Eastern Power Trulk Co., 'rovidence, It. 1.
I.:nstern Machine Co., South Easton, Ma.ss.
Eclipse Truck Co., Franklin, Pa.
Ecouonir Car Co., Indianapolis, In(l. (succeeded by Internationnl Cycle Car

Co., New 'ork City, also fail ed).
Evionomy Motor Cur Co., J(liet, Ill.
Edgemont Machine Co., Dayton, Ohio.
Eldkon Electric Vehicle Co., Lawrence, Mass.
Edwards lMotor Car Co., Long Island City, N. Y.
Electrle Omnibus Co., Troy, N. Y.
Electric Vehicle Co., Louisville, Ky. (bought by Kentucky Wagon Monufac-

turing ('.).
Elgin Light Car Co., Fenton, Mich.
Elk Motor Truck Co., Charleston. W. Va.
Elkhart Motor Car Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Elmer Auto Corporation, Elkhart, Ind.
Elmore Manufacturing Co., Clyde, Ohio (bought by General Motors Co.

and discontinued).
Emerson Contncting Co., New Brunswick, N. J.
Enterprise Machine Co., Chicago, l11.
lier.son Conmmercial Truck Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Erwin Motor & Machine Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Euclld Motor Car Co., New York City, N. Y.
Evans Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mich.
Evarts Machine Co., Hartford, Conn.
Evansville Automobile Co., Evansville, Ind.
Everitt-Metzger-Flanders Co., Detroit, Mich.
Erbank lEiv. Trans. Co., Portland, Oreg.
E'x-Cel Motor Tr. Co., Janiesburg. N. J.
F. A. L. Auto Co., Chicago, Ill.
F. S. Motors Co., Eaist Allis. Milwaukee, Wi.
I-'I4%i (*yc-t' r ('.o.. SllitIutioa. Va.
ratels D'...i.. I.Vyill11lih, hh

i-'aalulr. W. If.. New York (ily. N. V.
aiwl('k Motor ('ar Co.. Shlin.x F.l. .2. Ink.

Felitnoll cycX-1ier 0o., lenton. Mih. (Oowceeuled by Kfoapli n Motor Cur Co., Doe.
- rolt, itl-As failltml.

iindly C'arriage Co., Findlay. (lhi (.aale'(iedlay (ratllt Motor ('o).
I.'tigindy 4'$eieaor ('oi.. F'aid..y. ill4.rIsf-her ('41., . J.. lDetl'411t, h.10.
lu.h-Thr tCyc.letlr Cit.., Chleag94. Ill. (Ill recelvere., hanld.,).
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Flanders Electric (Inc.), Pontiac, Mich.
Flanders Manufacturing Co.. Chelsea, M1ich.
Flanders Motor Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Flyer Motor Car 0o., Detroit, Mich.
Fort Wayne Auto. Maimfacttring Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Franklin Boiler Works, Troy, N. Y.
Fuller Power Truck Co.. Delphos. Ohio.
C. J. 0. Motor Car Co., White I'lains, N. Y.
Gage Manufacturing Co.. Los Angeles, Cal. (succeeded by Union ('ar. Cop.I.
Gaylord Motor Car Co.. Gaylord. Mich.
General Industrial & Manufacturlig Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Cleneva Auto. Co.. 4oenieva. N. Y.
Grabowsly Power Wagon Co., Derolit. Mich.
Grand Itapids Motor Truck (o., (irand lopilNs. MIclh. (sulcete I by Partel

Post Equipment Co.).
Grant-Les Machine (-o.. Cleveland. Ohio.
Great Southern Auto. 4.a.. Birmingham, Ala.
Greyhonul Auto) (o., Orange. MAis.
Greyhound Cycle Cor C.. Toleilo, Ohio (succeeded by Sta.i Motor Car Co..

also out of buslie-s.
Grant Autombolle Cop.. Orange. Mass.
Haberer & Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
James T. Halsey. Philadelphia, P1a.
B. . hlarri.q. Chicago, III.
hlart-Kraft Motor Co.. York. Pa.
Hatfield Auto Truck (o.. Elmira, N. Y.
Ilauher Wagon & Auto) Work!;. St. Marys. la.
Havers Motor Car Co.. Port Hiuron. 311e.
Hawkins Cycle Car Co., Xenia, Ohio.
Hayward Wagon Co., Newark. N. J.
Heine-Velox Agency, San Francisco), Cal.
llendersom Motor Car Co.. Indianapolis. Ind.
Henry Motor Truck Co., Muskegon. Mich.
Hercules Motor Truck Co., Boston. Mass.
Ilercules Motor Truck 0).. Detroit, Mich. (succeeled by Alma Motor Truck

Co.).
Hercule% Motor Truck Co.. Grove City. Pa.
Herman Bros., Chicago. 11. (succeeded by Tulsa Auto. Manufacturing Co.).
Hermes Motor Car Co., Cincinnati, Ohio (succeeded by De Cross Cy Car Co.,

also failed).
Hlerreshoff Light Car Co.. Troy, N. Y.
Herreschoff Motor Co., Detroit. Mich.
Hexter Motor Truck Co., New York. N. Y. (succeeded by Roland Gas Electric

Co.. also failed).
11off Motor Car Co., La Crosse, WIs.
Holly Motor Co.. Mount lolly, N. J.
Homer Handy Wagon Co., Detroit, Mich.-
Howard Motor Car Co.. Connersville, Ind.
Howe Engine Co.. lIdlanapoli. Ind. (business continued).
Hluselton Motor Car Co.. Butler, Pra.
Ideal Motor Car Co., Indianapolis, Ind. (succeeded by Stutz).
Imperial Auto. Co.. Jacksm. Mich. (succeeded by Mutual Motors Co.).
Imperial Electric Motor Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Independence Motor Co., Hyattsville, Md.
Independent Harvester Co., Piano, 11.
Indiana Motor & Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Ind. (succeeded by Martindale

& MIllikan).
I ternatlonal Cycle Car Co., New York City, N. Y.
Inter-State Auto. Co.. Muncie. Imd. (still in business).
Ivey Motor Truck Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
4. & M. Motor Car Co., Lawrenceburg Ind.
Jar.vl-IHuntington Auto. Co.. Huntington, W. Va.
Jefferson Motor Car Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Jenkins Motor Car Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Jewell Carriage Co., Cincinnatl, Ohio.
Joerns-Thient Motor Car Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Johnson Service Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
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Joliet Auto. Truck Co.. Joliet, II. (succeetded by Dhayton Cycle Car Co.).
Jontes Cycle Car Co.. Malcon. Detroit, Mich.
E-D Motor Co.. Boston, Maw.
Knalix Motor Truck Co.. Newark. N. J.
Kalamazoo Motor Vehicle Co., Knlmaasoo, Mkih. (suceleded by Columbia

Motor Truck & Trailer Co., Pontiac Mich.).
Kanawha Auto. Truck Co.. Clurlestown, W. Va. (succeedtled by Elk Motor Tr.C,,.. als o failed).
Kansa. City Vehicle Co., Knss City, Mo.
Kaufma i Buggy Co., Mianishurg, Ohio.
Kecton Motor Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Keiteit Manufacturing Co., Long Beach, Cal. (formerly Keenen Motor Truck

Cie.. also failed).
Kendle Motor Car Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Keniore Manufacturing Co., Chicago, Ill.
Kimall & Co., Chicago, Ill. retiredd.
Kiniear Manufacturing Co.. Columbus, Ohio.
Kirby Motor Car Co., Detroit, 'Mich.
Kline Motor Car Cormoratlon. lticlanond, Va., and York. la. (resumed).
Knickerbocker Motor Tr. Co.. New York City, N. Y.
Knox Auto. Co.. Springlield, Mas '. (sumcedled by Knox Motors Co.).
Kopp Motor Truck Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
Kilolpl Motor Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Kritzer Auto. Co., Allentown, Pla.
Kress & Son, 0. ., Lawrence, 1as,.
Krickworth Motor Truck Co., Chlicugo, Il. (succeeded by the Krick Co.).
Krit Motor Car Co.. Detroit. Mich.
L. A. W. Motor Truck Co., Findlay. Ohio.
L-P-C Motor Co.. tacime. Wis. receiverr).
lfugerqist Cirriage & Auto. Co.. Des Moines, Iowa.
Ltle ,Molor Vehicle Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Lanplher Carriage & Auto. Co., Carthage, Mo.
l.nnsden Co.. Newark. N. J.
La Vigne Cycle Car Co., Detroit. Mich.
Lewis Motor Truck Co.. Oakland, Cal.
Lexingt(n Motor C:ar Cio.. Conitri.svlil'. id. (otm.tt't led loy IA'xington.Howard

C,.).
Light Conmmuercial Car Co.. .%arletta, PIat.
Light Motor Truck Co., Detroit, Mich.
Linfrauk Motor Manufacturing Works, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Little Motor Car Co.. Flint, Mich. (succeeled by Itepublic Motor Co.).
l.incolu Motor Car Co., Lincoln, Ill.
Lincoln Motor Car Works. Chicago, Ill.
Linco ln Motor Tr. Co.. Sacramento, Cal.
lio Motor Car Co.. Adrian, Mich.
Longest Brt. C., Louisville, Ky.
Los Angeles Cyclecar Co., Los Angeles, Cal.
Los Angeles Motor Truck Manufacturing Co., Los Angeles, Cal.
M. & I'. -lectric Vehicle Co.. Detroit, Mici.
Mc~ord Auto. Co.. Chicago. Ill.
McIntyre Co., W. H.. Auburn, Intl.
Maclmde Bros., Toledo, Ohio.
Maaistee Motor Car Co., Manistee. MiIh.
Marathon Motor Works (Inc.), Nashville, Tenn.
Marinette Motor Car Co., Marinette, Wis.
Marion Motor Car Co.. Indianapolis, Ind. (succeeled by Mutual Motors Co.).
Marquette Motor Vehicle Co.. Chicago. III.
31ortin-Coulter Co., 'ittsburgh, I .
Mason Motor Co., Waterloo, Iowa.
.Matheson Auto Co., Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
Maxim Tri-Car Manufacturing Co., Port Jefferson. N. Y.
Maxwell Briscoe Motor Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Megow Co., C. F., .Milwaukee. Wis.
,Mechanics Machine Co.. ltockford, Il.
Merchant Auto. Co., Chicago. II1.
Mercury Cyclecor Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Mercury Motor Co.. Long Island City. N. Y.
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Meteor Motor Car Co.. Battendorf, Iowa.
Meteor Auto. Co.. Mount Vernon. N. Y.
Metropole Motors Corporation. Port Jefferson. N. Y.
Metropolitan Auto. Co., Chicago. ill.
Mlehleielon Motor Truck Co., Minneapolis. Minn.
Michigan Auto. Co., Kalamazoo. Mich.
Michigan Buggy Co., Jackson, Mich.
Michigan Motor Car Co.. Kaliatnavoo. Mich.
Michigan Steam Motor Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Middleboro Automobile Exchange, Milddleboro. Mass.Mhh1flI~y Allt411l11111h. l.. Iteasilig. I'll.
Millnnl 'Motor Car Co., M4Olie, Ill.
3ier Carriage & Bug y C'o.. L.igmier. Ind.
.Miller (_ir (16., l-etroit. Mich. (tnow Ko.smath Co.).
Miller Machine Co., Defiance. Ohio.
Milwaukee Auto Truck Co., Milwnakee. Wis.
Milwaukee Cycle Car C.. Milwaukee, Wis.
3lis.souri Motor Car Co., St. Loui. Mo.
Modern Motor Truck Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
Monarch Motor Co., Detroit, Mich. (sueet"U.ei by Mmarch Motor Car Co.).
Moore Motor Truck Co., Philadelphia. Ila.
Moore Motor Truck Co.. it. Toledo. Ohio (removed to WatervIlle, Ohio. out

of huslne ,;).
Moore Motor Truck C., F. L-.. La .,!.. ['sil. (suweeeled by Pacific Metal

Pro. C.).
Morn Power Wagon Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Morgan Motor Truck Co., Worcester, 3Mag.-.
Morse Motor Car Co.. Brookline. Mass.
Motokart Co., Tarrytown. N. Y. (reorganized ais Motokart M3htificturing Co.,

New York).
Motor Car Manufacturing Co.. indlantiap)lI. Inl. ,.utceoded by Pathfinder

Co.).
Motor Cnnveyance Co.. Ml waukee. Wis.
Motor Truck Co., St. Paul. Minn.
Motor Vehicle & Marine Coll Iraetion Co., Rqewaren. N. J.
Motor Wagon O). of Detroit, Letroit. Mich.
Muelh:ums r Michine Co., Cleveland, Oh.
Multiplex Manufacturing Co., Berwick. Ia.
Muncle Motor Truek Co.. Muncle, Ind.
Nauman Co.. Mlwankee. Wis.
N'elson-Brenunn.l'eterson. Detroit. Mich.
New Colunabis ltgy Co., Columbus. Ohio.
New Departure Manufacturing Co., Bristol, Conn.
New Printo Motor Works.. Atlanta. 0n.
New York Motor Wagon Works Co., Avondale, N. .T.
Newark Automobile Manufacturing Co., Newark, N. J.
Nonpareil Motor Truck Co., N'ewark. N. J.
Norwalk Motor Car Co., Mirtinsburg. W. Va.
Nyberg Auto. Works. Anderson, lnl.
0. K. Motor Truck Co., Detroit, Mich.
Ohio Fails 'Motor Co., New Albany, Inl.
Ohio Motor Or Co., Cincinnati. Ohlo succeed ed by Crescent Motor (1. ulso

failed).
Oklahoma Motor Tr. Co., Tul., Okla.
Olh-er Motor Truck Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Omaha Motor Car Co., Omaha. Nebr.
Omala Tractor & Engine Co.. Omaha. Nebr.
Only Car Co.. New York, N. Y.
Orson Auto. Cm. New York City, N. Y.
Otto.Mohlle Co., Mt. Holly, N. J.
Overholt Co., S., Galeshurg. Ill.
Owego Car Co. (Ine.). Owego. N. Y.
Owoso 'Motor Co.. Owo.sso. Mich.
P. H. P. Motor Truck Co., Westfield, Mas-.
Packer.4 Motor Truek Co.. Wheeling. W. Va.
Palge.Detrolt Mottor Car Co., Detroit. Mich. (resumed).
Palmer & Singer Manufacturing Co., Long Island City, N. Y.
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11'.rson-, ('o., Gleorge, W., .Neiion. lowan.
l'riiti-iolmer 'tirr a'r Co.. Delrit. Mich.
P'einsilUitl Motor .o.. S:iginiaw. .fichi. (liNugit by Ulniveral Motori Cs). miul

dl'erfl' 4'liu llw ). e WPetrlt Auto Co. i(nt ilorlim. Milte'), Vlisli.lelphi, ll.]'Ocill 'Motor Caril V.., .Newcalth Pat.Pel'ill it C a.'r Co.. , iillellinit. Plal]1.
I'tlil.ii l ltil 'Motor Co., Ilrli , Pal.
I'rix Co.. M.ilwukee. ,iM.
'eltrol Mottor Tor Co., l i'wauke,. Wi.b
1'hiltdellilit Truck Cm. i'liliel hi . ll.lh'llis. I-heeirle Vehileh Co., Vlroit, il, 3li.
I'hoenlx Autol Works. l'lioenlxville, lit.
Pickard! ltros., M. C. C'o., Brockton. M.l.
l'liis .Motor Truck Co., Iiteilne. Wis. (sucemded lby liiln. llr, s.-.. M. T. Co.).
l'itt Motor 'Truck C o., P'ittsbiurgh. Ila.
P'aleucar Co., Waslington, 1). C.
Pope MlarnUfacturing Co.. Hartford, Conn.
Poss Motor Co., IDetmlnt, Mch.
Powell leigine Corlonrtioi, ilrloklnl, N. Y.
'iowercir Auto. Co., Cincinnaitl. Oli.
')wer Vehicle Cti., .Milwaukee,. Wis.

Pratit, Carter, SigsIhee & Co., Detrolt Mich.
Pratt Manufacturing Co., Joliet, Ill.
I'reiler Motor Manuficturing Co., liuianapolis, Ind. (In receiver's hands).
Prili Motor Co., Atlanta, Gag.
Prince Motor Car Co.. Clevelaind, Ohio.
P'riness Motor Car Co., Detroit, .Mlch.
Pullman Motor Cor Co., York, Pa. (resuniedl).
l'ungses-inel: Auto & Gas ]Rng. C o., Detroit, Midh.
Quakertown Auto Co., Quakertown, ' at.
It. C. 11. Corporation, Detroit, Mich.
it. & S. Manufacturing Co., Lediar Itapids, Iowa.
Rainier Motor Co., New York, N. Y.
Randall Manufacturing Co., Baltimore, Md.
Ratndolph Motor Tru.k Co.. Flint. 'Mich.
Ranger Automobile Co., Chicago, III.
ltissel Motor Car Co., Toledo, Ohio (succeeded, Iy Tolelo Motor Truck Co.,

tlso out of buslue).
Rtead Motor Car Co.. Detroit. Mich.
lRector Engineering Co., New York, N. Y.
lIed Arrow Auto. Co., Oringe, Mass.
lied Shield Hustler Power Car Co., Detroit, Mich. (succeeld by Auburn

Motor Chassis Co.).
Itenington Standard M. C. Co.. New York City, N. Y.
Richard Auto Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Iticliionl Cycle Car Co., Itichmond, Va.
htiitr-lwi Autonmobile Co., Anderson. Ind.
Ritz Cycle Car Co., Sharon, Pa.
Robson 'Manufacturing Co., Galesburg, l11.
Rockford Motor Truck Co., tockford, Il.
ltodefeld Manufacturing Co., lRichmond, Ind.
Rtogers Motor Car Co., Itichniond, Ind.
lRogers Motor Car Co., Oiaha, Nebr.
Rolanl Ois.Electrie Co., New York, N. Y.
Ioyal Tourist Car Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
.. 0. V. Co., leuiding, Pa.
S. M. Motor Co. (Inc.), Detroit, Mich. (succeeded by Benham Manufac-

turing Co.).
Sandusky Auto. Parts & Tr. Co., I.Sundusky. Ohio.
Savage Factories, 31. W., Miinne.'ipolls, Mlnn.
Savage Motor Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sebring Motor Car Co., Sebring, Ohio.
Seitz Auto. & Transmilsion Co., Wyandotte, Mich.
Sellers Motor Car Co., Hutchinson, Kans.
Seuator Motor Car VA., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Schacht Motor Car Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio (succeeded by Schacht 3%. T. Co.).

295
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S4'.halt liras. Co.. cl-eirgo, Ill.
SchutK-rt Wngn ('(m.. August. Oneld. N. Y.
Sh.hnmler .Motor Car Co., St. Paul, .Miti.
Se(l(,to Auto Car Co., Chillicothe. Ohio.
Shnrl Arrow Atito Co.. Trenton. N. J.
Silley Motor Car (.'a., trolt, Mich.
Simplex Auto. Coo., New York City, N. Y.
Smith Auto. Co., Topeka. Kant.
Smitlh Co.. A. 0., Milwaukee, Wis. (retired).
Somers Motor Truck Co.. Boston, Mass.
Somntnr Motor Co., Bucyrus. Ohio.
S tuthern Automobile Co., Fort Worth, Tex.
Southern Auto & lfqulpmient Co., Atlanta, (-a.
SjK-dwell Motor Car Co.. Jackson. ,Mich.
Spoerer's Sons Co., Ca rl. Baltimore, .Mi.
St. L.ouls Car C0%. St. Loutl. 3o. (retired).
Sthii:rd Electric ('or Co.. Jutckson. Mich.
Stndlard (|a,-Electrle Power Co., 1lhladelldn, I'l. (.iiccld fly Vuih.ln

Motor Devices Co. I.
Standard .Motor Truck Co.. Warren, Ohio.
Stanley Motor Car Co.. DProlt, Mich.
Star Motor Car Co.. Ann Arbor. Mich.
Star Motor Car (o.. Inlannpolls, hid.
Star Tribune Motor Sale Co.. Detroit. Mlel,. (sudetedfed by 0. K. M. T. (0.).
Stnrbuck Auto Co., I'hlla.elphln. Pa. (resimed).
Staver Carriage Co., Chicago. Ill.
Steel Swallom Auto Co.. Jackson. Mich.
Stephenson Motor Tr. Co.. Milwankee, Wis.
Sterling Motor Co., Detroit. Mich.
Stevens-Daryea Co.. Chicopee Falls. Mfass. (retired).
Stickney Co.. Chas. A.. St. Paul. Minn.
Storage Power Battery (o.. San Francisco. CaI.
Streator Motor ('ir Co., Streator. Ill. (succeeled by Barley ainufactur-

lng Co.).
Suhurban Motor Car Co.. Detroit, Mieh. (succeeded y I'almner .Motor Car Co.).
Sultan Motor Co.. Springfield. Mass.
Swanson Motor Cair Co.. Chicago. Ill
Symonds Auto Truck Co.. Chicago. Ill.
Sy. onds Motor Wagon Works. Hyde Park, 3as.
Tate Gn.--leetrle Motor Vehicle Co.. Jersey City, N. J.
Tegetneler & Itlepe Co.. New York City. N. Y.
Tell Manufaeturing (o., 3Medford. M1na.
Terre Haute Motor Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
Thomaq Elevator Co.. Chicago. Ill.
Thomas Motor Car Co.. E. E.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Toledo Cnrrlage Woodstock Co.. Toledo, Ohio.
Toledo Cycle Car Co.. Toledo. Ohio.
Toledo Electric Vehicle Co.. Toledo. Ohio.
Toledo Motor Truck Co.. Toledo. Ohio.
Tone Car Corporation. Indiannapolis. Ind.
Toomey & Co.. Frank. Newark. N. J.
Tractor Engine Co.. Trenton. N%. J.
Traveler Auto Co.. Evansville, Ind.
Traveler 'Motor Car Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Tribune Motor Co.. Detroit, Alce;.
Triumph 1anufacturing Co., Detroit, Meb.
Taller Manufacturing Co., Kansas City. Mo.
Tulsa Auto & Manufacturing Co.. Tulsa. Okla.
Twin City Motor Car Co., St. Paul. Minn.
Twombley Car Corporation, New York, N. Y.
Union Aotor Truck Co.. San Francisco, Cal.
Universal Machinery Co., Milwaukee, Wls.
Universal Motor Co., Denver, Colo.
Universal Motor Co.. Washington, Pa.
Universal Motor Truck Co., Detroit, Mich. (sueedled by Universal Serv-

Ice Co.).
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I'lit-d Slo.s ino.ior *iiniltni.! c.ii]*:itides (ravrgaalzti4l as Maxwell Motor
(,.. I: Atiien-Saij4m .lwo Miantfacturlg tm.. DetIot. Mich.: Brush Itunubout 0.,
1 trtll, Mich.; .'utmbhu Motor 'ar C... llnriford, Qoin.; Courier Car Co.,
I jjwiln. 41104p; I)ug.lon Mit(Ir ('ar (Co.. ).P.aln. Ohio: Mzxwell-irlscoe Motor
ta.. Newcastle. Ii14.: Mxeil.ilriwoe Mottr Co.. Providence, It. .; Maxwell-
Itrlltoe, .Motor Com. Tioreytown, N. Y.

V-C .Motor Truck Co.. IoynU, Ma..
Van Anken IMeetrle Car Co.. Chicago. Ii.
Van L. Connterelnl Car Co.. Grand Itupids. Mich.
Van Motor Car Co., Grand Ilaven, Mich.
Van Motor Wagon Co.. lgin, Ill.
Vnndewtaer & Co.. I-lizathi. N. J.
Vaughn Motor Car Co.. Kingston. N. Y.
Vletor Automobile Co.. Ridgeville. Ind.
Victor Motor Truck Co.. Ilinfalo. N. Y.
Victor Motor ('or Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
Victory Motor Car Co., San Jose. Cal.
Vluian Muinu facturing (o., l'aliesville. Ohio.
Vuican Motor Car Co.. Detroit. Mich.
W. F. R. Motor Car Cq,.. PIladelphia. Pa.
Water Commercial Car Co., Ilolley, 'Mich.
Wngenhals Motor Co.. lNetrolt, 'Mich.
Wahl Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mich.
Wallof Motor Truck Co.. Minneapolls. Min.
Wnre Motor Vehicle ('o. (ntit Incorp'orated). St. Paul, Min. (succeeded by

Twin City Four-Wheel Drive Co.).
Warwick Motors Co.. Newark. N. J.
Warren Motor Car Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Wasatch Motor Manufacturing Co.. Salt Lake City. Utah.
Washington Motor Vehicle Co., Washington. D. C. (succeeded t y Columbia

Vehicle Co., also failed).
Waterville Tractor Co., Waterville. Ohio.
Wayne Light Commercial Car Co.. New York, N. Y.
The Webb Co.. Allentown, Ila.
Webb Mrtor Fire Apparatus Co., St. Louis. Mo.
Weber Auto Truck Manufacturing Co., Louisville, Ky.

Ve er Motor Vehicle Co., Louisville, Ky.
Welch Motor Car Co., Pontiac, Mich. (bought by General Motor Co. and dis.

continued).
Wenonah Motor Car Co.. Bay City, Mich.
Westfield Motor Truck Co., Westfleld, Mass.
Westman Motor Truck Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Vestone Cycle Car Co., Los Angeles, Cal. (succeeded by Homer Laughlin En-

gineers- Corporation).
White Star Motor & Eng. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Whitesldes Commercial Car Co., Newcastle. Ind.
Vhitmore & Co.. Dayton. Ohio.
Vhliltwxl Corporation, the, Weedsport, N. Y.

Whyland-Nelson Motor Car Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Willet Engine & Truck Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Winkler lro. Manufacturing Co., South Bend, Ind.
Woolhaurn Automile Co.. Woodburn. Ind.
Woodwtirth .Motor Truck Co., Providence, 1R. 1.
Woolston Auto Tr. Co.. Iiverton, N. J.
Wyckoff. Church & Partridge, Kingston, N. Y. (succeeded by Vaughn COar Co.,

al.o failed).

(oMP,AN ES F: t z..:n on wt (,UT OF sl'SIES5.

llomer Mottors ('o.. 1,eiiher 20. 1910. lJAs Angeles. Cal.
11Ilraulle Truck Co.. November 24, 1910. Los Angeles, Cal.
M. on MIfitor ('air Co., 'Novemiber 14, 1910, Los Angeles, Cal.
Uilon Car Co.,November 24, 1910. Los Angeles, Cal.
licille 3eitl l'roduets ('o., September 0, 1010, Torrance, Cal.

s(ldplllil Tru.k Mauufacturing Co., August 9, 101(, Denver, Colo.
Coliinhental Motor Truck, 3ay 15, 1010, Denver, 'olo.
Trunilbuli Motor Car C',. (yele), Jainary 20, 1910, Bridgeport, Conn.
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KELSEY MOTOR CO. JANUARY 26, 1916 HARTFORD, CONN
HODGETTS MANUFACTURING CO., W.J. OCTOBER 31, 1916 WALLINGFORD, CONN

CYCLE CAR OF WILMINGTONO WILIMINGTON DEL
FRAZIER & CO W.S.

AMERICAN ELECTRIC CAR CO. S4ilI.1.iaii..r is. 111). CHICAGO, ILL
AMERICAN MANUFACTURING CO. 4 .%oiirtasmrk I. Nimy 1:4. 1115 4'Ii'ui~.i Ill.

CLARK DELIVERY CAR CO v*I i.?r 2-1. 110%1 f CHICAGO, ILL
FLAGER CYCLE CAR CO d'. Mziro.im 12. 11117. I'lw..Ill. 0

FREDERICKSON PATENTS CO ityelel. .Iun.* 9. 1111. 10-w..eoa). Ill.
GOLDEN MOTOR CAR CO. Xvin do',ser 1it). 111.i lai). Ill.

HANKE IRON & WIRE WORKS .Iziiwry 1916. l Cil(ilI:gto. Ill.
HARDERS AUTO TRUCK CO., Seo'i'j.1aiim#ar 111). I 'lm1eaito. Ill.

KELLER CYCLEAR CORP 14'yle'. So-Iot.'uads4r 25. 11116. 4,'lavo. Ill.
MAJESTIC MOTOR CAR CO.. a' -mbes1'r "11. 19111. ('iiiezij. Ill.

MAREMONT MANUFACTURING V~so.. Augiciasr 24. 11116. 4 'i3I4II~oi. Ill.
O'CONNOR CORPai' 25, l9l1), I Ilito. Ill.
OWEN-SCHOENECK CO 1.4eoteitti~4r 25. 1911). Olviagn' 111.
SPENNY CAR CO.. *,%*qsvjIwMr 2-9. 19)16. I lio .Ill.
STANDARD CYCLEAR CO. fras'eI, .Iia1Y 17, 1103 'li~. . Ill.
STEPHENS CO. Jl 1 I. 111110, ('~4 I l.

RAYFIELD MOTOR CO, Jly 17, 1911). ClirI-mino, Ill.
CRANSADER MOTOR CAR CO.., M~amy Ii). 10101, .ialiet. Ill.
GAY CO S.G., A~ugust 21, 19101. M)lowai, Ill.
Tischer Tri Car Co.. Untim V., Aauat 11. 1111), l''aIasll.
Auburn Motor Classis Co., Nsaventiler 19. 1916). AUBURN, ILL

Union Automobile Co.,
Zimmerman Manufacturing Co.,

Conmmersville Wheel Co.,to.. July 17, 19111, CONNERSVILLE, IND
Prigg Co.,. 1910, ('ainerse, lInd.
Famous Manufacturing Co.,.. July 11. 1011). EAST CHICAGO, IND

Queen Motor Car Co.. Apmil 21. 19110, Elkhart hail.
IDEAL AUTO CO July 17l, 1911). F'orit Wnyne, liii.

Continental Auto P'arts IN)., July 17. 1910, Frtinklin, 1114.
MARTINDALE & MILBURN 'May 11). 1916, Franklin, Ind.

HOWE ENGINE CO (Irtoiatr 20, 1911). iulannimilisr. fl..
MERZ CYCLEAR CO('yeIC), Novether'l IS. 191-5, ludlianolin, full.

MODERN ELECTRIC & MACHINE CO. it'yele). April IS, 1910. hliiaaptsis, [fill.
SWAN MOTOR CAR CO tendwlar 5, 1914), Indliau )p1lk, In..

WAVERLY CO, Novemaber 0, 1910, Insllananpolis, 111d.
AMPLEX AUTO & MACHINE WORKS Ik'senmlwe 4. 1910, MISHAWAKA, Ind.

HERCULES MOTOR CAR CO., 8'elitemloer 5. 1916), New Albanny, 11141.
GREAT WESTERN AUTO COJuly 11. 1911), Pecrund at.

Zip Cyclecar Coa. (qycle). January 24, 1010, Davenport, Town.
SPAULDING MANUFACTURING CO, Sejateatilir 1, 1916, G;rinnell1, lowai.

Nevada Truck & Tractor CO.. 1"tbruttry 0. 1917. Nevaa. Iowal.
REXROAD ENGINE CO, August1 31. 1910). Ifutcbinsoas Kiiaas.

TRANSIT MOTOR TRUCK CO., July 17, 19111, Loauisville, Ky.
AMES MOTOR CAR CO July 20. 1910, Owensboro, Ky.

BURNS BROS July 17. 1011), Ibivre tie Graice, Md.
BALLEY & CO S.R It., Junly 17, 1910). Auieshury. 'Mtis

HOWARD MOTOR TRUCK CO, September 13, 1911), Boston, M31."
S.J.R. MOTOR CO.,bruary 10, 1917, hBnotoa. Masi.

Ross, Louis, December 0, 1910, Newtonville, Mass.
Star Motor Car Co., February 23, 1917, Ait Arbor. Alih.

BOLLSTROM PRODUCTS SALES CO., July 15. 1910. Battle Creek. Mich.
TOEPPNER BROS July 17. 1910, Bay City, Michi.

ALAND MOTOR CAR CO., February 23, 1917. 1)efruult. MOd.
KOSMATH CO., July 17, 1910, Detroit 'Mich.

Monarch Motor Car Co., February 0. 1017, Detroit, Nlicla.
Argo, July 17a 1910, Jackson, Mich.
Standard Car Manufacturing (A'., Novemaber 19, 1015, Jackson. Midl.
Dudley Tool Co., August 31, 1910, 'Menoasalnee, Minei.
Mount Pleisant Motor Car C~o., September 18, 1910. Mount Peaant, Mila.

Cartercar Co., November 17, 1915, Pontiac, Micla.
Flanders Electric, Juoly 17, 1918. Pontiac, Miceh.
American Electric Car Co., September 18. 1016. Saginaw., Mich.

VALLEY BOAT & ENGINE CO. (eye, Decembaler 9. 1915, Sagisawi, Mich.
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REX MOTOR CO.. ,il'itenohr 1R. 1910. Wynilfitl, . Mieh.
HUFFMAN MOTOR CAR CO.. Monlh 0. 1(1 7. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

NOTT FIRE ENGINE CO. Amalust 21. 19110. Mimialmillc. MInis.
CARTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, .tue 22. 1916. 1lh1nniih;1l. Moo.

ROTO MOTOR CAR CORPORATION .onavqllht1r 10. 11110. lhiihuiliaI. M40.
FORSYTHE MANUFACTURING CO. .itly 17. 131111. .JOLPIN Ma.
BAMER MOTOR CAR CO 10. 11916. i:wza- f'!y. 'Ml,.

STAFFORD MOTOR CAR CO, S 'eiatber 25. 11t111. KANSAS CITY, MO
BROOKS-L AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURING, Moioa:eIIII igsitII *ist.. embe.h'flob..r 1. 1 St16..'t. Lois. Moo.
DR. KALB AUTOMOBILE CO., Septenber 25. 1910. .84. ST. LOUIS, MO.

ROBINSON MOTOR CAR CO rch 27. 1911). 81.u1.o1. Ma.
ST. LOUIS MOTOR TRUCK CO S'eptelloher 5. 1910. t. ios. Mo.

CHELSA MANUFACTURING CO. Xovewhlo'r 19. 1915. Newark. N. .1.
THOMAS MOTOR CAR CO September 11. 101). Iluf.alo. N. Y.

BELMONT MOTOR VEHICLE CO.. April 14. 111;. I'asi lboll. N. Y.
COLEMAN CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO. Seilito'ilmr 14. 1916). Ilhoil. N. V.

CYCO-LECTRIC CAR CO. SeliepiIiber 10. Itoh;. New Yoork. N. V.
ICE MANUFACTURING CO.. December 1. 1910. New York. N. Y.

KNICKERBOCKER MOTOR CO, 'March 2., 1917, New York. N. i.
MALCOLM MOTOR CAR CO. November 8. 1910. New York, N. V.

ROYAL MOTOR TRUCK CO December 2. 1915. New York. N. Y.
B.Z.T CAR CONovember 2-0. 1915. Owego. N. Y.

BURROWS CYCLE CAR CO. December 8. 1915. RIPLEY. N. Y.
ROCHESTER MOTOR FIRE PUMP CO.. November 20. 1915. ROCHESTER N. Y.

Empire Motor Truck Corporation. Seielpember 2. 1010. Tl'y. N. Y.
Niagara Motor Car Co., January 20. 1017. Barlertola, ()luo.
Cincinnati Motor Manu facturing Co., September ?2 1O1. 4'itaia ti. Ohio.
American Electric Car Co., Septemlber 7. 1010 . Cleveland. Ohio.
Hanger Co.. C. F.. August 29, 1910. Cleveland. Ohli.
New Columbus liturgy Co., September 11. 1916. Columbus.. Ohilo.
United States Carriage Co., March 2. 1917. ('olunlu.. Ohloo.
Apple Motor Car Co.. Septenliu' 21R. 1910. Daytona. Ohio.
J. L. B. Motor Co.. March 2. 1917. Dayton. Ohio.
Aflanis Truck Foundry & Machine Co.. July 17. 1911). Findlay. ()hio.
Republic Motor Car Co., July 17, 1010, famnilton. Ohlo.
Niles Car & Manufacturing Co.. April 0. 1917. Niles. Ohi).
Mohawk Motor Truck Co.. March 2. 1917. Ravenna Ohio.

Pillod Motor Co.. July 17. 1910. Toldo. Ohio.
Siebert, Shop of. .Tuly 17, 1916, Toledo. Ohio.

Bingham Manufacturing Co. September 12. 1010). West Park. Oh).
Beaver State Motor Co.. April 18, 1916, Portland. Oreg.

Pittsburgh Machine Tool Co.. August 21. 1911. Ilraolfl.k. Pa.
Morion Truck & Tractor Co.. Felroary 10. 1917. Harrisburg Pa.
Cresson-Morris Co., November 16. 1016. PhIidolplalo. Pa.

Interboro Miotr Truck Co., May 3. 19101. liiiuleIuiio. Pa.
Victor Motor Co., Decem ber 21, 1016. iiladlelphia, Pa.
Ilitslourgh Mtor Co.. J.iuary 3, 19143. i'ittslursh. Pa.

Driggs-Seabury Ordance Co., July 17. 1910. Sharon, Pa.
Sphinx Motor Car Co.. November 11. 1.11. York. Pa.
Cleburne Motor Car Manufacturing Co., August 3. 1916. S'eattle. Wa.sh.
Schrain Motor Car Co., April 17, 1010, Seattle. Wash.
Patrick Corporation. October 9, 1910. Spoknu,, Wash.
Wisconsin Motor Truck Works. November 2. 1011. B'almbo. Wis.
Juno Motor Truck Co.. September 5. 19143. Juneau. Wis
Monarch Light Truck Co.. December 4. 191). .Milwaukee. Wi..
Crown Comnnercial Car Co., May 16. 1910. North Milwnukee. Wis.
Time Manufacturing Co.. October 24. 1916. Ostburg, Wis.
Davis Manufacturing Co.. Februtary IT. 1916. West AllIs. Wis.

Packard Motor Car Co.
Detroit. Mich...11oa 1$f. 1917.

Senator F. M. Simmons
C'hairmanl 0f I.'inijue ClonMilllce. 171ilt',! Wi,'hle-I 90,1llle.

Wrashing~ton, D). C.
1)uA4 S1: I askel leave, of you itoll obllt;lluol yourl kind permis.on to file

. slirt statelmenlt on behalf 41f lii% of trucks. whhbh It has been
lrtqmslN to tax 5 per venat of their wole..tah' lrit,, (ho Stelll 11.a. ltiotor carsq.
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Without here going into the case for the automobile manufacturers, we
wish to give you some considerations on behalf of the manufacturers of truck,
that will Interest you.

Truck manufacture is a very much newer business than the manufacture of
motor cars.

Your committee never heard of a manufacturer of trucks that has gotten rich
out of it.

No one ever took a Joy ride in a truck. It is designed to haul freight and is
as far removed from being a luxury as Is a wheelbarrow.

What. then. is the reason for subjecting trucks to the proposed 5 per cent tax.
in addition to all the other taxes they will have to stand?

Trucks are made to take care of the business of the Nation.
They are regarded by the warring Governments just as Important a part of

war equipment ans are the cannon themselves, being used to bring provisions to
soldiers, ahmnUnition to the guns. and largely, where railroads are not available,
to move all the equipment of warfare.

Some of the European Governments. among them Germany, and we believe
France and England. subsidize nfl (rkits us*d-industrially that are adapted to
transportation uses In time of warfare. Every encouragement Is given to their
production In quantities and to their widespread distribution.

The last two years have proven the Inadequacy of the railroad equipment of
the country to hanle the freight traffic in peace times. This has given rise to
a demand for trucks in every city, town, and hamlet of the country. They are
largely used to bring foodstuffs and produce to the markets, and then to take
care of their retail distribution.

As you doubtless know, our Government is even now proposing to buy trucks
in large numbers, In connection with the training of the large army we have
been raising and are about to raise.

Please consider what a tremendous factor trucks will be If this country Is
attacked by any foe that attempts to land troops for an Invasion.

In the nature of things, the foe would select a point Inaccesible to our rail-
roads. Trucks would then prove the main reliance of the Nation for trans-
porting troops, guns, ammunition, and all supplies and equipment.

Trucks saved Verdun to the allies.
Do not by harsh taxation discourage the sale of trucks, since they are used

solely for the distribution from producer to consumer. They are combating the
high cost of living by eliminating the middleman. They will be always available
for requisition by the Government in time of need.

If there is any article sold In America that Is strictly utilitarian and not In
any remote sense luxurious, it Is a truck.

We respectfully urge you to foster this Infant Industry.
Yours, very truly,

ALvAN MACAULEY, President.

Sec. 600 (A). TIRES AND TUBES.,

The CHAIRMAN. Some gentleman wanted to know if we would
not take up pianos. Some one suggested to me that we might con-
sider subsection B and subsection E, in regard to jewelry, together.
He seems to think that they bear some relation to each other. I do
not know who that gentleman was.

Anyway, you proceed, Mr. Bartlett.

Sec. 600 (B). MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

STATEMENT OF MR. E. B. BARTLETT, PRESIDENT OF THE
NATIONAL PIANO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.

Mr. BARTLrr. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I shall ask you to
take for granted the things we might say about our patriotisin and
our willingness to share in the expense of this war. We only object
to the special 5 per cent excise tax proposed to be levied on outr sales.

I The hearing on this paragraph will be found on p. 523.

Soo
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Our reasons for objecting may be briefly catalogued as four:
First, we consider it unfair to sitigle out from the many industries
of the country one that is devoted so largely to educational pur-
posesi which can not in any sense, when the 'situation is analyzed,
be considered a luxury. Second, our profits are not. such is to
warrant this special 5'per cent excise tax. Third. owing to the
way our business is conducted it is practically impossible to pass it
along. Fourth, it is against public policy."

As to the unfairness of this proposed 'tax. there are over 56,000
pianos in use in music schools or colleges and by teachers in the
education of children. We estimate, based on our knowledge of
where the instruments go, that 85 per cent in number of our product
are used in the family -or educational purposes, and we submit that
unless you tax all forms of education, outside of reading, arithmetic.
and writing , we should be exempt from this special excise tax.
The piano as a means of educatiott not only contributes to the niental
disciplinee of the child but to the physical ais well. Manual dexterity
is required, and those of you who have children who have gone
through the routine of pr-actice probably realize that it is about
as good discipline, both mental and physical, as they can have.

In addition, the purchasers of 80 or 85 per cent of the pianos are
people of moderate means, who buy them for the purpose already
explained. They pay for them in small monthly installments, extend-
ing over a period of three or four years sometimes, and here comes
one of the financial difficulties. If'we are forced to pay 5 per cent
on our sales, we must get up this money somewhere, somehow, two
or three years before it is possible for is to get it back. and it will
be a severe strain on an industry that for the past four or five years
has had great difficulty in financing its operations at all. If you'have
followed this particular line, you know that many factories of enor-
mous output are in the courts now getting their affairs settled up.
Bankruptcy is not a pleasant thing to contemplate.

As nearly as we can estimate-and in the short time at our dis-
posal we have not been able to gather many figures, but we know
the state of the trade pretty well-the average profit on sales by the
manufacturer does not exceed 7 per cent. There are more facories
that have to get along with about 5. A few, under especially favor-
able conditions, do better than either of those figures. If 'they do
so much better that they ought to be reached, I thing the excess-proflts
tax will take care of that. I am not offering, for the trade at large, to
trade this special 5 per cent excess tax for an increase excess-profits
tax. because you would not get any money that way. on the whole.
It might be a little, but it would be foolish for me to make such a
proposition.

A very great difficulty that we would have we have already had
some experience with. the increase in material and labor in the con-
struction of pianos in the last 18 months or 2 years is about 25 per
cent. Those of us who have tried to pass along about half of that
find our trade falling off; dealers who had been in the habit of
ordering freely slowing up; others canceling orders. and all that
sort of thing; and this condition, increasing cost and narrowing
market, added to the unfavorable conditions of the last four or five
years, is more than we feel we can stand.

301
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I might say that the high-water mark in the piano business was in
1909. The census of 1914 taken in that branch of business showed a
considerable diminution in business between 1909 and 1914. A census
taken now would probably show a further shrinkage. Last year-
the latter part of the year-there was a good demand for pianos and
organs, following a long period of depression. But the difficulty of
getting the material, the high prices charged, the fact that in metal
industries, particularly, nearly all our supplies came from people
who could make four or five times the profit on a war order that we
could possibly afford to pay for their stuff, resulted in delays and
bothers. Beside the increase We had to stand, it was a physical im-
possibility to get the goods very often, and instead of the sello'r ap-
proachink us with his wares, we were around on our knees begging
for a little of this and a little ofthatso that we could get our prof-
uct. In our own shop we have had four or five hundred backs strung
with strings with the exception of a few bass strings. They are
wound with an extra wire. and we could not get that covering wire.
We have had our stringers laid off several days at a time on several
different occasions because the tuning 1,ins, half of which were for-
rnerly imported from Germany. were slow in arriving, delayed in
transit, or something of that kind. So tlait we have had ouir difli-
ciflti.n. lnd very few of us were able to get any advantage from the
demand of lust fall. As I started to say, we fear we can not pass
along this 5 per cent proposed excise tax, because we have been un-
able to pass a long the increased cost we have already suffered.

Thien there nr other (illlilties. Many manufacturers are obliged,
in order to market their products at all, to furnish them through
consignment agents, carrying the account until the goods are deliv-
ered, carrying the paper resulting from those sales until paid in.
We do a great deal (of that in the Kimball Co. It is about 29 months,
on the average, not until the last money is in, but the average time
from the date we ship our goods until payment. We do not get
much mone" out of it. A piano man with'any surplus money is a
curiosity, viether he is in the wholesale, the'retai, or the mann.
facturing business.

We have to use large lines of credit frequently in order to carry
the business as it is conducted. The question is, ihat effect an added
burden would have in the minds of our bankers. Will they curtail
our credits and still further curtail the business? Is it wise, in other
words, to lay burdens on any industry that are likely to curtail, limit,
and in many cases extinguish it? Is it wise? You gentlemen can
determine that.

Now, as to the public policy question. We believe that in times
like this industry should be encouraged and no unnecessary burdens
placed upon it. "If we can not keep our factories running and men
employed, where are the profits to come from, or where is the money
to come from to pay any taxes? If there are no taxes collectible,
how can we support an army or raise or equip one? It seems to me
that now is the time when general business should be encouraged
from every possible angle.

I wish I could express the disappointment I have felt at the public
press preaching economy from every possible angle, the result of
which, in our own city of Chicago. ias been the laying off of 1,500
clerks in one department store. Those things must not go on if
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we are to have money to pursue this war. We must have encourage.
meant and support to keep our business going.

Senator THOMAS. Do you attribute that laying off of clerks to this
cry of economy?

Mr. BAWLV. To this wave of economy due to the newspaper
publicity. I have seen headlines that we were facing famine, and
all that sort of thing. I can not think of any other reason. I am
tiot a prophet or a seer-

Senator THOMAS. I was asking for your opinion.
Mr. BArLEfrF. That is my opinion. Of course, there is the psycho-

logical effect of the declaration of war. Xaturally, under normal
conditions, that will wear off after a few months and we should go
on with our natural normal business conditions just as nearly as
p possible. Let us keep the money of the country in circulation. It
is absolutely essential. Money hoarded in banks, safety-deposit
vaults, or even the stockings of our wives does not stimulate trade.
It must be kept going. Credit must not be impaired or business will
stop. Ninety-odd per cent, of the business is credit anyway. And
every effort should be made it seems to me, to keel) business going
as nearly normal as possible. Of cour-se, it can not maintain in
vlme of actual products what we have in good peace times. It
may in dollars through inflated values. But our young men will
be att the front our clerks will be engaged in various occupations in
connection with the prosecution of this war, and we will not have
znen enough to do a normal volume of business, even if there were a
market. But let its get as near to that as we can.

I shall sibmit a brief stating our reasons for opposing this tax
and will deliver it to the clerk of the committee.

The Cii.\in. .. When it is received, it will be printed as a part of
these proceedings.

(The brief referred to by Mr. Bartlett was subsequently sub-
mitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)

NATIONAL ]PIANO %lA*VFACTvRERS* AssOCIATION oF A3zERIc.%.
3111y 8, 1917.

I[ONORABLESIR : iteferrinpg to the propoLd Sl 'elil excise tax on pianos, which
I uluernstand Is now receiving conshleraitiolitll ('ogre,-s. I beg to inclose here.
with copy of inioraindlian prepared lby tise clniiaili of the committee on
IItilholial legislallon (of 1it Niatlilttl PilIno 1 Mintllrfa(itre." A.ociation of
Anierici in (ojectioln to this tax its niiflirly discrinillatling tagalnst the piano
indulsl ry.

Ystlrs, resp('tfully,
]|ERIIIIT W. 1111.1.

: 1 AsMsant .9crclalr/.

chalrmnan Coialllc on Pi(Ial(c,
United .S'tas '(nate. 1'ashington, I). C.

Sim: While pleading our l.alty to the Ntion's cinse and expressing our
WillinglIe.M t bear oir Just share (if lite necessary burden, we olopose the lii.
poition of the sleclnl exclse tax of 5 pe-r cent oil idaums, player pianos, And
organs for the following rea.wns:

First. The piano. piano player. And organ business has suffered a severe
shrinkage sinve the declaration of the European war In 1914, due to lite ex-
traordinry prices paid for materials and. labor and the decreasing purchasing
power (if the public. To the best of our knowledge and hellef, the total
wholesale value of musical instruments. exclusive of talking machines, for the
year 1917. will lie less ihan $75,000,000, and not $140.000,000, as estimated.
'Irhis It Is evilent to us that the prolosed tax will not only not yield the desired
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amount of Income but will actually Injure a suffering l)usiness rather than
tax a prosperous one.

Second. In support of the fact that the special exce tax of 5 per cent on
sales is oppressive we unhesitatingly state that tie average factory whoh.
sale net profit to piano, player plane, and organ ianufteturers does not ex.
ceed 7 per cent.

Third. During the last two years the e,,st of production of pi.sios has I:.
creased approximately 25 per ceilt. We have beeIll unable to pass along toJ the
consumer more iani half of this increase, and even thil% ha. causd it severe
curtailment of our sale.. Therefore we feel certain the proposed tax can lot
be passed along to consumers.

Fourth. 'ractichlly till plaios. player pianos, idl orgait. are sold on Ionlg
thie 1nd small mnlthly payments, extending over a Ioeriod of three or four
years, the average Initial payment, perhaps. not exceeoling $15. ''his nee.<-ary
method of selling requires the iaanfacturer either to consignu ll,. pr oluct or
sell at wholesale on folig-tino-settlement.

Fifth. While other products classed i this special exci.e tax bill are sold for
either cash or short-tiue settlement fit tlis industry ol ae-ount Of on-
deferred payments, the already comilraitively sta1ill csdl on hand avllable
will be very seriou-ily Impalrl.

Sixth. The manufacture and sale of pianos and player platnos tt the prezaeit
time are not subject to tny special taxation whatsoever by Frantmee, Mi.nghlntl.
Canada, or Germany. At the beginning of tie war tile Mimh i ls Glovernment
(lil levv n iliseriminatlng tax fin planes, but subhequently rewal4 it and Is
encouraging the manufacture of pianos, etc., as contributing. trough their
music, to the morale of the nation.

Seventh. About 00 per cent of pianos. player phino. and organis aire itel
for educational purposes. Muslei Iq part lof the currihalnnt of all . primary
school grades. As a tecesiiary part Of edu1eation it many Ie considered next to
reading, writing, and arithmetic 311u4e las a rtefhiln and stitigiil|., it.
tluence during war titP. Mustie Is encouraged aund lhinanced by governmemas :llts t
umniulipalitle.. 'Mtsle should lie protected, ratlter than attacked. nmd .ld'ihl
not bie classed as a luxury.

NATIONAL PIANO 'MAN I'ACTIW1I;S' ASSiCIATIOx OF AMERtI'A,
Bty B,. 11. BIMirTI.r Ir,stdrct.

.tw YoRK PIAxo M.,N'.,TI'It IS' A.SSMOIATION,
B.VGtU . W. (ITTINS. Prshlcit.

CHCA,GO PIANO & ORG.AN .SsOcIATIto'.
By I'AtL It. KrLU'H, Vice P1C-9cdut.

Mt'SIC INDIISTRIES ('11AM 1.'i OF COMMERtE.
By F. W. TF:EpE.. President.

IBrief submitted by the 'Natlonal Plano .Manufarturers' Assoclatlon of Amneri'a pro-
testing against a iscrininating ex,'tl tax on pianos an(l player planol.l

MAY 7. 1917.
Hon. CLAUDE KITicItt,

chairmann of the Wyls ,n 81 oqalift ('omlmlltcre.
llouge of reipreiuttalirr.. l*.tlIltm. D. '.

StR: Iteferring to the prtao.sed special exlse tax oiti mis-1l |ltslritments. I
beg to address you OtU behalf of the National l'iatno Mattilfta.tirers" A-ss|iathOm
of America.

The piano niantfnttrer. of tlip UmIted Stlate.s are ll.r of cliti'itilitll
their full share of assistattee Io the lhivernnteat tit till t ,e. whether it tlie
form of taxation or otherwise. lbut It Is their belief that tlhe lrtpo.4ol .l.itil
excise tax to be directed ngalnqt manfa.tirers of Ilanog Is nftlirly ilisrhnl-
nating and wll place an undue hardship on the plan Industry i.q well at
serloursly curtail the dstribution of sich in.tsical ilistritinent.s tit a tinlo whie:n
extranorinary llstllibulon thereof is highly deslra)le.

We understand that the theory on which. lii taix lan been cen.hlered is that
all luxuries. especially those which do not comtribite in trge measures to the
welfare of the Nation. should bear tilt extra burden of taxation. We feel that
the proposed tax dilseritlnating w.alinst maniufneturer.4 of Idalos- Is unfair to
the piano Industry and would prove detrimental to the Interests of the country
at large for a number of reasons which have for convenience been grouped under
the two following heads:
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1. Music, especially lit time of national stress, is not a luxury, but is one of
the greatest contributing factors In arousing the patriotism of the people; iti
assisting to maintain the morale and halppine.s of the Nitlon, nid thus tml-
trilbuting directly to the support of the Goversuient and rendering greater the
productive energy of the individual.

2. The pilao indiislry is not, tier has it been, a lr'tluter oif exc.sslve profits.
and lit normal tintes niake but it small return on the capital Invested. .s this
industry has been affected so adversely by the great ini'reatse in cost of all
imterlals, the levy of it discriminating tax at this tihe would lay till excessive
birdeit ill manufacturers of plaiwic.

Iteferring to the first general heading ubove noted. we res.Pectf(olly beg to call
)our atlenlion to the following:

1. A.eordlg to our information the Uiglisl (hoveriieni tit the outbreak of
the war took steps discrltlinatin.g agaltist le muscle Industry on the basis of
taxilttim, lut lndig that this resulted lit till undesir ble tlrutllihig of the It-

dilustry. whh-h tlieratkhl ngaiist the Iest interests of Ihe country, it has slnCe
-hatiged its .ttitiude adul to-day the inainufcilrrs of imiusleal Instruililets tire
in tile exempt class.

2. The Canadiai Governitent not only has failed to illseriliiltte against tihe
piano industry with respect to special taxation, but rctgnliiihg the hIe.ulhir
.%hitis of tills industry, lil- mide certain concessions to it. escw-iilly with r u
spect to the computation of the war tax on corporations.

3. By reason of the In.istent demand for tnusie it war thie. lilito iiatlufale-
turers are culled upon to make unusual contrihutimis to the war cause. Tie
following excerpts taken front a recent letter of it Canadian piano 1lrin well
illustrates this point:
,' Soldiers i harraeks rvquilre some mus, to entertin them. aind to make the

tine pass pleasantly therefore; we have had as many as 200 planes out at a
tine. Some of then get very badly slxoiled-scratched up; they get knocked
about; and then the cartage is enormous at present; and the tuning of such
plati s. Theni there aret many concerts held ftr relief or for widows if soldiers
and for Belgians. and so Pll; and for these uciteerts we tire eall(Nd Upon to sinl)lly
pilanos In the way of loniis. Insurai.es, cartage, id pianists., which we are
supposed to provide to help out the concerts."

4. It ln nlslo miie It3 tir lilti that Ini the hosipital- and the convaile.-.4ele
camps of k,'uroie iuch of ille progress to recovery which has bleet made by the
sick and wounded has been by reason of music and musical entertlihiient.

Mill. Spenlder-Clay, lillitary member of file British calnniihner. c ret tly
iiadle the following statement before nn audience of the National Press Club of
Washington, D. C.:

"Plenty of inlusiclan.s should he part of nny Anerican exlpleithilinry force
that iiay be sent to I-'ratn. Early in the war we BritIsh made the mistake
of not providing recreation for the tnen hi the treice.. Now we hiave till
sorts of entertalinnetitS behid the lines to relieve the strain o)f ilhting. Aid
we itd It pays."

5. In the buillig of tile Panaia Canal the United State.; 0overinent found
it nece sary for the maintenance of the welfare and iorale of the workers
to establi h clubhou.es as sowia centers and to install musical iistrniuents of
various kinds, even going to the extent of providing artists for the musical
entertal inent of the workers.

0. Practically every ship In the United States Navy, by reason of individual
corihutioi of time men thenmselves, Is equipped with it piano or other inuslh:al
itrument contributing to the morale of the enlisted men.

7. Several of the great economists of the world have cla.sified musi. ias tilhe
fourth greatest nec.sity of life, listing the five prhne ie.sslles iu the order
liiltled aR, first, food; second, elothiig; third, housing; fourth, imuslc; and
fifth, education.
Iln this cojinettion we recognize tho fact that the eeonomile pr sure of the

war will niessarily prevent the indlgence In muscle unit iiusical instruments
by many persons who would otherwise so do, thus affectilig ndv'r.sely the imanu.
factire of such instrument. On She other hat(]. the need. of outr military
organizations, together with patriotic fervor, personal discouragement, and
sorrow, will turn many throughout the Nation to mush'. We 414 nit know to
what extent the otme will offset the other and thus affect production in tlis
Industry, but It is our sincere opinion that the production i)f pianos should be
maintained at least at Its present level and, if possIble, increased in recognition
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of tie fact that musle Is normally a prime necessity (of a happy people andessentially a necessity of a nation at war.& The investment of money In pianos anid player pilanos. for Instance, doesnot represent a Wastage of national wealth as does extravagance of living andthe Indulgence of expensive habits which are not necessary for the well-beingof the people at large. The installation of a plane In a home is a direct
addition to national wealth.With reference to the second general heading above mentioned, we call yourattention, respectfully, to the following facts:1. The piano-nanufacturing Industry, (l.eite the prosperous times thiscountry has enjoyed. has not been proportionately Inenited. The hardshipwhich has been worked on this industry results from the enormous IncreaseIn cot of the materials used and the fact that the manufacturers have not beenable, by reason of conditions Incident to the trade, to ralse their price suffi-ciently to keep pace with the Increased cost of production.The reasons that the manufacturer of pianos has not been able to Increasehis price proportionately are twofold:

(a) The greater percentage of the pianos nmnufactured nre qo-clled "com-mercial" Instruments and made to be sold to the person of moderate or littlemeans, In general, on the basis of time payment s and any material Increase inthe price of these Instruments would result in nn enormous curtailment ofsales by reason of the fact that this large class of people is already being ex-ce.Ively burdened by the serious rise in foodstuffs.(b) In the case of the so-called " art" pianos or high-grade Instruments. thename has been established In many cas.s for generations and the price of aniyparticular make has become standardized. For thIs reason It has been ex-ceedingly difficult to raise the price of the so-c lled "art" plano.q without (irl-Ing widespread attention to the fact and thus serioun4y Impairing sales.2. The situation created by the present war has curtailed the exportation ofpianos by reason of the excessive cost of materials and labor.3. In further proof of the fact that the piano business is not one in whichexcessive profits have been realized, we would respectfully (-ali your attentionto the fact that most piano manufacturers do not niake a net profit to exceed5 per cent of their total net sales, anl but exceedingly few manufacturers makea net profit of 10 per cent thereon.4. The estimated production of pianos mannfcnrcturel this year will be ap-proximately $o.000.000; that of musical Insiriments other titan phiinos andtalking machines may approximate $25,000,000; and the estimated value oftalking machines for 1917 %Vill be $100,000,000. This means that musical In.-struments will represent a total output of approximately $175.000.000, and thatthe proposed tax of 5 per cent would be penalizing the musical Industry agulnstother manufactured products In general to the amount of $8.750.000.5. Recognizing the fact that at least 5 per cent of all pianos are sold ontime payments and that the manufacturer Is therefore obliged to sell the dealeron long terms of credits, any cash tax on production adversely affects thepiano Industry to a greater extent than other manufacturing Interests. Such atax represents a cash payment against a long-thne credit n.sset.By reason of the fact that tlre proposed impo.sition of this tax has but justcome to the attention of the piano manufacturers we are unable at this timeto do more than call your attention very brell- to some of the unfair am dis-advantageous features thereof. We respectfully request that before a finaldetermination of this matter by your committee you permit an Investigationrs to the desirability and fairness of the proposed tax on musical instruments
and pianos In particular.

We feel very strongly that the production of pianos should not he classedfor the purpose of discriminating and extraordinary taxation with articleswhich may le termed obnoxious luxuries ani other products which are luxuriessimply for temporary conrnnptor, and which do iot contrllute either to thepermanent healthh of the Nation or to its Iresent halhniess and economic
welfare.

Respectfully submitted. (Signed) 3T. II. SHALE,
Chairman Committee on National Legislation,National Piano Manufacturers' Associaoio ol America.

Mr. BARTLEVI. Just one more point. The European nations, ourallies abroad, do not levy any special tax on musical instruments.
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The British Emp ire started with some restrictions. They found it
was hampering their people, and the tax levy was declared.;ff in some
fashion. I have verified this within the last day or two by a cable-
gram from London. We are trying to avail orselves of' their ex-
pei'ience in other directions. I'think we would be wise to follow
their example in this. If there is any time in the history (if the
Nation when we need to keep tip the spirits of our people, when they
inuv-t have suitable entertainment and recreation, it is now. I know
of nothing that contributes more to the peace of mind and to the
happiness of the people than music. It is considered essential in the
hospitals for the wounded. They are even using it in the insane
hospitals. It is being recognized as a very valuable agent in that
directiOll. Let us not burden it any more than we are obliged to.

If I had time I could give you the whole history of how this piano
business is handled. but my'time, I imagine. is 'about up. av von

ight not be interested.
Tihe tCAfA.,. The clock has stopped.
Mr. Al.ltTLETrr. I have been tol my face would stop a clock, but

I did not think my voice would.
The ('W..MLx. 'We will next hear Mr. Pound.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE W. POUND. GENERAL COUNSEL OF
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER MANUFACTURING CO.

Mr. 1lo'v. 'Mr. Chairman. I desire to speak briefly on -three
points, and to offer an amendment along that line.

The first question will be the retroactive feature of this bill as
applied to contracts. Our people have many large contracts which
were entered into long before this bill was 'in contemplation. One
(of these contracts is a contract with the Government for $400,000
for musical instrliluents. The English and ('anadian people . when
the war started, denied allowances to their bands, but soon found
that that was wrong. They were compelled to change it, and now
full allowance is made for -ill English. French, and Canadian bands.

We have taken a contract for $100,000 for the bands of the Army
of this country. It was taken upon a 10 per cent basis, with no
guarantee by the Government to us upon the question of wages and
sillilar things. That contract .ias entered into in rather a patriotic
u1ood. If this 5 per cent tax should be deecied to be retroactive it
would substantially wipe every element of profit on that contract.
We itiake very large unit orchestras, as they are called. One re-
cently contracted for with the city of Denver. which was rather a
public matter there, the instrument to be placed in the auditorium
the Rotary Club of Denver gathering up public subscriptions of
funds. That contract amounts to $45,000. We took that upon a
very close basis, much closer than we take our ordinary contracts,
because it was a public benefaction and a public effort. We have
not 5 per cent profit on that contract. Our entire profit is much less
than 5 per cent.

We are willing to take our chance on the increase of wages, which,
of course, we expect. but this proposed tax, if it was made to
(late back and operate against those contracts. would entirely not
only wipe out our profit but compel us to furnish the city of Denver
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that $45,000 in.trmn,,nt for their convention hall at an absolute loss
of some thousands of dollars.

The same rule applies to a $15,.O0t) contract in San Francisco for a
single-mit. orchestra, and the Same at Portlad aind the samue at
Seattle. Those instrinents take over six onth.is to build. All" of
them have been contracted for. We are r,' .nsible otlh morally and
financially, and we are going to build them. But we do not think
those contracts which we entered into prior to even the inception or
thought of this 1111 should le charged back with what is going to be
an absolute loss to us.

Prior to the war about T5 per cent of all band igistruments .'nd)
similar smaller musical instruments were made abroad. very largely
in France. Now, under the protection which the war' has given to
us I would say that at the present time it is reversed and that 75
per cent of tlose goods atre being made in this country. France
alone of all the nations at war is endeavoring hard to hohl that
business, and the French Government is encouraging the mnanufac-
ture and productionn of musical instruments and encouraging their
export in some small degree in tile hope that the French manufac-
turers may le able to holdthat business after tie war. We have gone
so far that we are going to be enabled in a few weeks to turn oum
1,000 cornets a wee, and when the war is ended one great benefit
that is going to come to the American people is that we are going to
be able to hol that business.

l'o'do that. however, we must have an export trade, an export trade
to Cuba and South America. We are about to send Sousa's Band on a
trip to South America to exploit American music and American bandI
instruments, with the idea that. now is our time, while our German
and French friends are engaged otherwise, to get that South Ameri-
can businem. It would seem, therefore, fair to us. in developing
that great business. in keeping our great factories and our hundreds
of employees at. work home here, that upon those instruments. upon
that businem which we export, we should not pay this tax of 5 per
cent. Having to pay that tax of 5 per cent, we could not, of course,
meet any foreign competition; we could not meet the F, rench com-
petition there is now, which is about 25 per cent of the market.

Senator Ti'nOm-s. They have put a heavy tax upon the French
manifact'rers. have they not?

IMI. Pouom. They pay an import duty.
Senator T1oM1AS. I know, but a war tax I
Mr. l'ou-sm. Not on musical instruments. Neither lEnglaild,

France, nor Canada, as I am informed, taxes any form of music.
They started to do it. hut they have changed and encouraged it and
fostered the musical Iusiness'rather than checked it. believing that
it is one of those things which tends to keel) the people in hmnor and
to kee l) them happy and contented.

There is another element, of course, which enters here. and that
is the large cancellations of Imsine.s which we are receiving. It is
considered in our business that we can otI stand cancellations on a
volmne of business to exceed 25 per cent. Otur cancellations and
the checking of business within the last few weeks have varied from
12 to 35 per cent. dependent 0pon tie particular portion of the counl-
try in which tile business is drawn from. Our overhead continues.
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Our business is a specialized business. We can not. go out and pick
the men from the street. We can not take the lnechanic, no tratter
how skilled lie is in his particular line of work; he must be trained
and educated to the particular needs of a specinlized business.

Therefore, any checking of our business, any scattering of our men,
any scattering of our organization is difictdt, because it takes at
least two vea-s to rebuild any such element of loss. The present con-
dition is this: We are going to try not only to make as nany inst'u-
ments as we are making now, but the policy of the particular coin-
panics for whom I am speaking here is to now endeavor to increase
(ie output by every possible effort. We are going to employ every
man; we are advertising now all over the country for nen, for
skilled men, for the highest class of labor. We tire going to put our
whole business to its fullest output, at whatever cost'it niny be to us.
We are going to (to lint, not only from patriotic motives, fr'om sound
business principles, we believe. b6ut we are going to do it to endeavor
to hold this business, to hold this export business. which we hope
to build up for this American industry, create this business here,
and to be able to hold it after the var, when we imust expect to be
swamped with an inunense amount of goods which will pour in.

I offer as an amendment the following: Aiienl section 600 (p. 20)
by adding:

vrovitil ih.at Ito taix .h:ill tie required or levikl ujlsoi ;iiy aiticle eil ritrted
ill siihi1IA4u, l l t of ,m4,1iI1 IX.M. 4-i1'1-A1441 f64' t1 iI liliiti lt f rhc i l ee
lrhor to .M-'y 15. I'11, iar UlpOi anly of .0d .'rlh(.. lladidl &",ir and neituatlly
tX.NI(1 I l ,.Vliltd tie lluttl. of ll.e r'iltl 'States hlit ii l lk hilwy 46f (li1hk act.

Senator JONES. I would like to ask a question to clear tip a state-
ment you made a while ago. You said you were under contract to
furnish the Government with musical instruments at a profit of 10
per cent.

Mr. Pou'Xo. Yes, sir.
Senator Joi1:s. The profit on what? WIt is the cost on which

you figure the profit?
Mr. Pouxti. Material and labur entered into that. Senator. The

Government gutaranteedi to 11s the price of brass only, and io outside
charges whatsoever.

Senator ,Jo-x.is. The cost does not include overhead charges or in-
vestment in plant?

Mr. I'ouxn. No, sir; not as I am informed.
Senator SMOoT. Overhead charges must be a part of the cost. If

they were not, you would lose your money.Mir. Pousr. t is generally, of course.
Senator Jox ms. I think it is important for us to know about that.
Mr. 'ouND. I shall be pleased to file a brief stating the actual

facts with this committee.
Senator JoNxs. I should personally like to have you do that.
(Subsequently Mr. Pound stated that the cost ('lid include a low

allowance of overllead but not s8illicietat to meet this redution (of
. rcPo.)n. The matter was largely fixed by the Glovernment.
Senator .Jox s. Let me ask you again: Ifow often do you turn

over your capital during the year. In other words, how long does it
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take you to manufacture the product which you deliver at a profit of
10 per cent?.

Mr. POUD. On the average. from six to eight months, but the
larger instruments usually require a year. I have filed a brief on the
general question involved.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be printed in the hearings.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Pound was sub.sequentlv stibmiittel

and is here printed in full. as follows:)

STATIMENT FILED By Mr. George W. Pound. BUFFALO. N. Y., (;S'F:RAI C'OL'N.4m.
IN BEIIALF OF TIlE 1L4)LI'Ill WVRIATZIFH 'O., OF (INCINNATI. ClICAGJO AND NEW
VORK. %ND TIlE IrmOmPit WIIUI.rT Ell M.ANUFATr'RING ('O., OF NOITII TtxA-
WrAND.A, N . Y.. .MLAN1i'FAMTI'IMEI. IMPlORIVlN. H'N1. lqITF. AND|t:.ln -

FnALLY IN AL {INIS OF lII.311 i.Al. INiSTII'ENT-.

Tils tax Is oni the tiipry tlht imi.IcIs i luxnry-iaxurht-, airo allmllgi the
proper .uljects of Ixitloln. .11l.le Is not ai luxury. It Is to nim-os.iy. it
comfort. In war time It Is Indispensile to tile creation anl laintelallce
of martial spirit. Music to-day Is a national blessIng and a necessity to ie
sulbsihlymi rtther thini lpeiziivmedi.

At lte Iegliilihi. of the European war England. Canada. ad France .tltsiwtel
ii illIsposiltlIll ill II5.3iit'ltj1t' the nllhililfatul:lrO and sale of lmisleal Ilstrlnilt'ts.
(l.ing lie.e Iog it llxnry liot nee.miary to the wolftaire of time pitoph. lit
they stalit found otherwise. i..s'einOists class nluSe uis flt fourth mi'es,.llr
of Inlankilll. th- lirel l,.n.ilty after lite tllie primp neotisslle:-fml. rilm'let.
and shelter.

At thp outet of flite war ti(*l Canadian and English Governments dmhimd
aIlowaInce ftr regiii l b)aIndls. Bitt tile tthsolutt neo.-essity of llu,.. llpt
only In recrulting but ai. i tit the front. became so apparent that fhit, hovwtrnment
withdrew Its order tand willihn six mlmoths every regimlent had l dain I I.ls:iti
ndt1 Intilmc was everywhere favotrel: the mien were eiutllrilged ti, take thIr
Instruments to tile frnt and the terrilute life and .traln of the trei'ieles was
relieved with mnic atul so inase enduratle.

I might quote from itany great writers and thinkers In sutplsort of Iuslic
as an essential: Dr. Harvey W. Wiley. Daniel Frohman,. David Starr Jordnu,
C. N. Bovet. Ralph Waldo- Emerson. Waldo Pondray Warren . attl Arthur
BrIsbane. 11. Addlingtom Bruce. author of "Tito Riddle of Persoallty." I'.*y..
chloOgy and ParenthlowMl." etc.. says: " It is a salutary practie to have iu.s.is
in lit- home almost very eveihng after tie evening meal. It dlmt.' iili ii.ure

thall give enjoyllelit to) tilt" lil41. It 1t11lm ,llgttloll. It fill]iln re. helpfully
oven the Internal orgal s tandi procsLs of tile soly." ',,lialrt. thi w;ti.v

critic, said that goilig to the opera protuotel digestion. Musl Ig alway. and11
wholly henefieIall : It trmiillllel4+s the mii. it wilrilsway worry. It hOIeq eltr,.

And further, nil $iic:i spevite taxes tend to check Industry. Prior to the
war 75 per ment of till braows Instrumentts used ln this ultryv were iinpoirted.
Since the war. with lhe protection It afforded, we have been exlandilng along
these le s and tire njow able to make most of the brasts Instrluments here, ait
If the Industry Is not checked by this special legiqlatlon we will he ithle, after
lle war to 1intalin o11ur supremacy in the proluetisn of these Instrulmelts.
another Industrial betuelit coming to us front the war. Frante realize., this
and has not only encouraged the output of musical Instruttents 11l14i the use
of music ili the homes and trenches. but has exported Instruiients In an
attelmlpt to ohl this trade. To supply the home market aind tt m-t lime
French lit exiart trausle otr miusftt'rr lail.t eilurgt ftheIr ultts ttl:i
increase their facilities. This Is slow work because the Itdslxtry Ik so sp.-
claliz.ed, and caiti not even he undertaken if the Industry Is to he checked.. There is about $24s0.50).I)0 ltvesttes In tho nullltfateturt of imnllItlal intrul-
ments In this country. with nn annual output of ahout $1i5 0.0O. Thits war
tax would, therefore. amount Io) nout $7.100.I), a very havy tax antdsi olt
sure to check the Industry.

The CIIAIRM.%A. The next paragraph relates to talking machines.
Mr. Brown, you may begin.
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See. 600 (B). TALKING MACHINES AND GRAPHOPHONES.

STATEMENT OF MR. H. C. BROWN* REPRESENTING THE VICTOR
TALKING MACHINE CO.

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I realize that your
time is very valuable, and I am going to be just as brief as possible.

Our situation is just the same as that of every other manufacturer
here to-day and yesterday. Yon will all realize we are laboring
tinder an increasing raw-material market and a vanishing raw-
material market and we have been absorbing that, because our goods
are so well established in the retail prices that it would be almost
impossible to say to the public that the.price of the goods had in-
creased, and that the public must stand it. We have carried these
increasing costs, absorbed every cent of them, for the last l years.
I might say, and I might addl, in addition to increasing cost and
goods at the same price to the public, we have at the same time been
Mnereasing very largely the vahte of our goods. I might eite. as a
particular in.iance, o'ur $50 instrument to-day is practically the
equivalent of the $125 instrument of a few years ago.

As to our patriotism and outr willingness to share in the tax which
this committee deems well and advisable to impose, we are right in
line, in the front ranks. We simply want to say that we consider
that all manufacturers should be considered, not that our problems
alone, because I do not believe there is going to be any very specific
instances where men have made points that will enable'them to
enjoy certain privileges over others. I thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. Now we will hear Mr. Dorian.

STATEMENT OF MR. N. DORIAN, REPRESENTING THE AMERICAN
ORAPHOPHONE CO.

Mr. Dontm. Mr. Chairman, I represent the American ('rajho.
phone Co., which is the manufacturer of the talking-machine products
known as Colunibia (#rafonolas and Columbia Double Disk Rec-
ords. I have attended these hearings here and have been very much
enlightened as to some intidustries. I have heard many 'things
advanced to this committee which were points I had intended to
present for youmr consideration. I can repeat those; I can enlarge
il)on them as they affect our company, but your time is valuable,
and I do not want to do that. I want, however, to pit our com-
pany on record as second to none in motives of patriotism and de-
sire to do its full duty at all times, and especially now.

I want to indo-se what Mr. Brown said, askinl" yon gentlemen to
consider carefully and wisely the needs not onyv of our industry
bit of all of these. because, as one gentleman s.;id here the other
daty, this is but the beginning. You can not hope, if this trouble
continues for any great length of time, to make provision by this one
act for the neels of the (overnment. And that suggests to the
mind of every, wise legislator and business man caution at the star-t,
care that no great damage is done to any industry.

I want to add this one featume: Some of the gentlemen here have
very properly and very eloquently described to von the educational
features of m'nusical instruments. The talking 16achine has done a
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wonderful work in that connection. But a few vears ago it was an
article to subject to great criticism, and, perhaps, ridiculed as being
an unpleasant instrument, a toy. It was not recognizedI really, as a
musical instrument a few years ago. But, by the outlay of enormous
capital, by the outlay of great genius, by tihe expenditure of great
energy and labor that crude instrument of a few years ago has been
brought to a state of perfection where it is no longer looked upon as
a luxury, it really is a necessity, and its educational value to this
Nation is beyond'computation, because all of us have noticed the
great strides the American people are making in the last few years
in the understanding and the love for the most beautiful ntisnic of
all the world, and we are bringing our children to a realization of
the value and the importance of t .it, and we are doing it. with the
talking niat-chiete more thani by any other musical instrument which
finds it-s w't" into oury homes.

A letter in the nature of a brief will be mailed to the committee
for printing.

The CiIAIlMA. That will be done.
(Tile letter referred to by Mr. Dorian was subsequently stibmitted

andi is here printed in full'as follows:)
1HE AV.AIltg~': ll-AM l I..

r.w' YomK CIT', 3iavt I-, 1917.
To the ho i',rtuII the ('oiilce onl Finance',

vititcd staha' sEhate, llashlnirton, D. c.
SIn: Ini supk.mllielnlt of the oral representations made by or represenitative,

Mir. M. [torlan, at the hearing oil Satuflay, May 12, we ask permislon to fil
the following arguments which are advanced In the mterest oif mid oln hehtlf ,of
tle dealers throughout the country who handle talking iachilnes and sound
records therefior wil were not able to he present at the hearings.

SECTION 602.

This section (p. 29 (if the bill) proporss a tax of 5 Iter cent of the pri(V for
which sol by the manufacturer, producer. or inporter as to till articles
eniunerateld ii sihdlvisons (a), (b), (), and I) of seclion 00 which are on
tile day this act Is p.sed held by other than the manufacturer, produce or
Importer.

It is r-spectfully urged that this Is all extremely harsh anl Inequitable pr.-
vision ii Itself and that It is also discriminatory as to articles coning hunter
the subdivision M4.

It should be appreciated by your honorable committee ati as to certain
claes of soundl records used on talking machines there Is a large proportn
of a more or less brief life-or popularity-and If not disposed of during their
vogue can not subsequently be disposed of at all.

soc.alled popular songs are Ili great demand for a brief interval and then
drop completely out of favor. Records of this character mu.t be sold while
the denntil Is current or not ait till. A Iirt4fnailnnit part tof the sound rc(.rds
are within this category.

Even under most careful and conservative esthinting (of his prolhlile needs
the dealer can not escape the accumulation in his stock of records of large
quantities of this class of merchandise.

It will be it most unpopular, burdensome, and unfair tax which Imposes
upon tile dealer payment of any sumn (in his dead stock-already an eyesore
to him as representing capital irrevocably manacled andt lost.

As to this cla. of merchandise It Is. urged no tax should he imn-Sed Qit i1.s
In effect a tax on capital, and not on profits actual or prospPetive.

It Is urged also that there Is discrimination njanlt artlcle ennnerated
under subdivisIon (b) Inasmuch as such articles as golf clubs, baseball bitl.s.
and other sporting goods are not covered by similar provisions by the bill.
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These latter are surely is much entitled to be considered luxuries as talking
machines and records therefor.

It is urged that time tax, if levied, should be ulIm tile sale when it omcurs and
ini urging this aniendment it is believed that the (Oovermnent will not be the
loser: that honest returns from the dealer can be counted upon as to any and
.Il sales made.

We therefore urge consideration of this highly Improper feature of the pro-
pIsed (m1x.

Ite-spectfully submitted.
THE AMERICAN GRAPtlOPHONE CO.

Mr. DotiAx. I hope the gentlemen will consider that feature of this
really )0llar instrument. It is not a luxury. It is really a neces-
city.' I wvailt to inmipress that upon yO. "I want to thank you
gejitleimien for your attention.

The CTAIUM,'. The committee will now hear Mr. Blackman.

STATEMENT OF MR. J. NEWCOMB BLACKMAN, PRESIDENT OF THE
BLACKMAN TALKING MACHINE CO., OF NEY YORK.

Mr. .\. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
I am l esil ent (If the BIlaelmean Tlallkiig 3Machine Co. and repre-
sent the National As:twiatin of ailking Macillie ,Jobbers. as well
al boiut 20.000 retail dealers of talking machines in the United

•t It es.
I desire to present our awe without trespassing on vour tinie. so

I will onit references to my patriotism. except to say ilat I believe
y0u will give ie and the indu.strv I represent CeT(Iit for having as
nuch as speakers who have made'specifi, reference to it.

The nllanlifaelurers. have presented many good argulunents against
fle proposed 5 Jir cent tax on their goodsi, so it hehooves me to
.tik to illy case and talk alot the wholesale: and retailer.

If (lie manufacturer must stand thii 5 per cent, lie. may find it
um(eemarv, ill n1.(t eases to pass if. on to the wholesaler and retailer.
You Can'l readily see that the retailer inherits the troubles of the
manufacturer as well ais the comsluner d111d is iil between. lie there-
fore will get it going and coming.

Senator Ttml.,s. You do not know whether it is more bles-ed to
give than to receive?

Mr. Bh. A.Is.,x. In this case I think it will be tiore polar to
give tlhan receive tlu' 4 per cent tax.he'l retailer nav be able to pas.s it to the cons-umer, and he may
lot. It depends 4n conditions. but I nim confident that if Ie must
do s( t( get a living profit, his sales will suffer and you will have a
.,'k commercial soldier.

We can't all fight this war in the trenches, and if merchants lust
show efficient cotmel-cial preparedness. both during r and after the
War. we tuitist give thel at ea,,t a filiting chance. tve have no lRed
('ro-s, for the sick and wounded United State. merchant. lie must
pay liberally ill taxes. if lie succeeds, and lie will (to So willingly
though other taxes provided, but if lie is seriously injured because
of ani titwisely imposed tax and he fails, there will'he no rebating of
taxes to nurse him back to health.

iThe wholesaler and retailer of musical instruments, including talk-
ing machines. under the terms of this bill on page 29, section 602,
faces a tax of 5 per cent for stock on hand. "tfe day this act is
passed." I
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It makes no difference how old the stock is, or whether he will
ever be able to sell it, or at what price. He must look up what it
cost and when he gets the grand total, write out a certified check
for b per cent.

Suppose you had a stock that cost $100,000 and contained some
heirlooms of- former inventories. Would it help sales any to be
taxed 5 per cent on the cost of these go6dsl Is it unreasonable to
say that. your net capital night be only $50,000 and yet you would
be called upon to pay $5,000 cash, or 10 per cent of votur 'pital. sim-
ply for being in business and having on hand a stock "intended for
sale?"

When the manufacturer tries to add 5 per cent to former prices
and offers me the goods at the new ploce I do not have to buy. and
he doe§ not have to p-y hi4- 5 per ceit. unless lie sells-but. in the
case of the stock on hand with the retailer, the retail buyer may re-
fuse to buy because of the advanced price, the age of tie goods, or
many other reasons, but this bill says the retailer inust pay 5 per
cent tax cash whether he can raise the cash or sell the goods.

Gentlemen, I don't think you will fail to see the injustice of this,
or refuse to correct it. If we must have a retroactive tax, reaching
stock on hand, then make suitable allowances by exemptions for con-
dition, length of time on hand, etc.

Then, again, would it not be well to consider the fairness of nmak-
in the tax not more than one-halfI

The House committee must have considered these exemptions to
some extent, for on page 29, section 603, articles enimenited in sub-
divisions y, h, i. and j are taxed only if not on'hatd May 1, 1917.

I don't think you intend to deny such exemptions to articles enu.
merated in section 602, subdivision b, which are musical instruments,
pianos, talking machines, etc., nor do I think the articles in the same
section, a, e, and i, shodd be overlooked, although I do not represent
that business. I am not trying to hand something to the other
fellow or the other business, so if they are going to suffer in a like
manner, and have as good a case, give them all they should get. I
want you to be fair and let us share alike under similar classification.

Sporting goods, chewing gum, etc., I don't think should be favored
with these exemptions, and talking machines and other articles of
greater or equal necessity overlooked.

Please refer to page 11, line 19, section 40. and note the exemp-
tions of stock on hand in the case of tobacco, cigarettes, and cigars.

This exempts 1,000 pounds of tobacco and 20,000 cigars or ciga-
rettes, and then if there is any stock remaining to be taxed it will be
only subject to a tax of one-half the regular tax provided.

Am I unfair if I say that tobacco and cigarettes are not entitled to
this exemption as much as a stock of talking machines and records,
and I don t say you should take it away from the cigar- dealers ?

I want my remarks to remain fresh in your minds and not become
a burden by repetition, and I therefore close with this appeal to
your sense of fairnms by asking you to place no tax of the kind pro-
posed on "stock on hand." If that is asking too much, then by ex-
emptions suggested above, provide for old stock, etc.. or at least give
our line as much as others referred to by amending section 602 hv
striking out subdivision (b), and to amend section 603 by including
in it subdivision (b), so that the exemptions allowed in section 603

.0
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will be included on goods represented by subdivision (b). If I was
representing goods specified in subdivisions (a) (e), and (f) of sec-
tion 602 I could no doubt, just as consistently ask for the same
amendment, and in that case section 602 would be amended by strik-
ing it out entirely and including in section 603 subdivisions (a), (b),
(el, and (f). Iyk.ve to your good judgment the wisdom of pro-
viding for these, or suitable amendments, and complete my remarks,
thanking you for this opportunity to address you and 'have your
attention.

The CHA13IRMAN. You may now proceed, Mr. Smith.

STATEMENT OF MR. WILLIAM WOLFF SMITH, REPRESENTING
THE PHONOGRAPH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED
STATES.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, we want to indorse what the I)reeding
speakers have said with respect to talking machines and present
some resolutions that were adoted on Wednesday of this week.

The Cum.L-. The clerk will print the resolutions in the recorl.
(The resolutions referred to by Mr. Smith are here printed in full,

-is follows:)

ROI61JXTItaNS AI10I'TEl IIV Till: PIION)1itlAI'il VIIVAMill OF C01E1MERll Ir TillI UNITED)
STATES AT A 31FTINI 11F11) ON IVEDNESD. MAY . 1!. .

Whre.as Ihte Ways 11Ud 111[eilns Coinnlttte of the liol.u, of lt.'lil',. tiitith'cs pro-
poses the linpositloln of a tax of 5 per mtt oit the v.st of Iilnialfature of
hblonloj.#rapiDh.i, hoIolrahl reeonis. :ai111 other Iniisi.h1u In.truiett.'t: iiinl

Wherm',ns the ImposItIon of sueh tax ull)wn tne cost of niatnutawtinre would lie aI
deterrent to the dIeelopinent of an inolusiry whleh In tlils. volintry Is qulte
.Voting; 111l4l

A\Vhiereus-1. thie 1t11j).olt101 of sneII tax wouhl ltall oil aloitltil harl.hilp ui)l
thle Iillillfndii tlrs heeteuase of cotiup|catlnlth elerival work. so) tiat the I)1iralwn
Uimio hit would not Wx 5 per cvnt, lut wotld I. onmerll.ably III exee,.
thereof: -and

Wherens the phonogrnph h;as become an Instrunent of iuesthitialle eluaMlhonal
value: andul

Wlhervn. the Iflposition of such tax would neet, stale 1lt aulvanarw li the .selling
prices of phonograiphs anti phonograph records widet volld nanaterlzally Injure
stles: Therefore be It
1coh'ired. That the Phonograph Chinher of Co.ninereeof the Utnitil States,

through Its cointittee. urge the Congress not to Inipose the prolosed tax.
wig. E. HoscKl!,

Charinu.
F. B. OL.RYJER.

S ecretary.
The C11AR3IA '. That finishes up Athe paragraph on musical instru-

ments, photogra phs, etc. The next paragraph relates to motion pic-
tures. We will first hear Mr. Brady.

Sec. 600 (C). MOTION-PICTURE FILMS.

STATEMENT OF MR. WILLIAM A. BRADY, PRESIDENT OF THE
NATIONAL AS'0CIATION OF MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRIES, OF
NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. BnADY. Mr. Chairman, I represent the itotion-picture industry
of the United States. I am president of an amuciation entitled the
National Association of Motion Picture Industries. which in its
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membership includes at least P-5 per cent of all the motion-picture
industries. When I say that I refer to the manufacturing, the dis-
tributing, the exhibiting. the making of machines in connection with
the same. and in fact. everything that pertains to the motion-picture
industry.

I wish to say to the members (if the committee that we do not
wish to wave ihe American flag. W e are not here to preach our
patriotism. I believe we have proven that already to the National
Government by turning our screens and our ihns over to all
propaganda for recruiting. for gardening. and for farming. We
spent hours.- of1 Satilltdiv in New York c,,nsolting with one dlepart-
ment of the united Staies governmentt. in which 1. representing the
industry. guaranteed- that in evry c0r41t of the United Sltes--
places where even newspaper lid not reach, places where they do
not even have weekly newspapetr--we would circulate free of'cost
any propaganda that the United States Government desired to have
circulpted. That must speak for our patrititisu.

I do not want to pitt on a poor mouth. Facts speak for themwelves.
It is a public idea that the motion-picture business is an El Dorado.
Perhaps it was once. The pioneers in fhe notion-picture business
probably made a gtod deal of nioney. That came at the time when
the indaustrv or the "gate." a.s we call it. was little known. They got
their actor cheap. thev got their flihn cheap, and they sold it cheap.
But the industry gr(. and it is growing at (he pre.ent time. Our
actors are expensive, as you probably read of in the newspapers. All
material that we use is expensive.

We object. not to the tax as a whole, bit as to the method, and
our principal objection is this: Yon tax our film. our product. You
tax what you call nonexposed filn and exposed film. I must take up
one moment to describe a motion picture. It comes to is first in the
shape of a story. It goes to the studio, to tie hands of the actors., tie
property men, the carpenters-perhaps thousands of people. It' has
been classed as the fifth industry in the United States. I do not
believe it is the fifth industry in the United States at present, but I
think its growth may bring it presently to the position of third
industry in time Inited States if it is not strangled by overtaxation.

Tie iegattive film is purchased, the positive flim' is made, then
turned into what you see in the motion-picture theaters throughout
the country, in the schools throughout the country, in the colleges
throughout tihe country, and in our educational institutions through-
out the country. And I am safe in predicting that the day is not
tery far distant when the film. may perhaps take the place of the
schoolbooks. when. instead of having libraries of books, perhaps you
may have libraries of the famous authors done in film. That is what
we expect. and we only hope our National Representatives will not
tax us out of existence.

We are perfectly willing to grant and accede and wish for what
you have made as the admissioii tax. But we object to your taxing
tihe stuff that we use in prodution. You put one cent and a half
tax upon every foot of film we use. In the manufacture of a 5,000-
foot reel after: development, sometimes as much as 40.000 feet of raw
film is taken for the production of the 5.000 feet. Scenes are taken
over and over again. Scenes are taken auid emit out. The result is
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that fully 75 per cent of the film that is used in the production of a
subject is thrown away.

Senator THOMAS. Is it a total loss?
Mr. BRADY. A total loss. Why. then. charge us for that? In

other cases, and many, many cases. to use a Slatig phlse, since the
"boobs *1 have forced their "way into the motion-pliture industry---
an when I say "boobs ". mean this. that in no hitustry in the
United States, ;md I challenge contradiction, has there been as much
money lost in the last 12 years as there has been lost in the motion-
picture business; many, many instances, and if you had given te the
time I could quote them, but I will not ask you to give me the time-
pictures are made in which "200,000 feet. ave. 300.000 feet, of raw
film are used which never reach the public at all, because when the
.ubject is completed it is found to be a failure and can not be sold.
Is it justice, then, to charge the man who fails a cent and a half a
foot for the f,.:a; that he uses and never disposes of? You are
charging us for speculative profits. We ask a withdrawal of that. '

We eall your attention to the fact, gentlemen, that all of our pro-
ducing firms, all of our manufacturing firms, all of our exhibiting
firms ire incorporated, or are partnershil)s, and are already paying
(he excess-pofits tax. We call your attention to the fact that every
theater in the United States, and every manufacturer in the United
States pays a license tax. We call your attention to the fact that
we pay local taxes. We call your attention to the fact-and, yes, we
hope to bring up to you very seriously in the near future-that in
every State of this Union we are forced to take our film and pay
somebody from 25 cents to $2.51) a reel to look at or' films and find
cut wheffher they are fit to use or not; and I say to you now that, as
there is in every industry, perhaps there are certain films used that
should not be used. But it is a very small percentage, and it is the
object of this industry, as it is constituted now, to put some of these
gentlemen who dare to put indecent subjects on the films in State's
prison. The industry will do that themselves, and we pledge. our-
selves here we shall do it. But, nevertheless with that good inten-
tion in view, we are forced in ever State in the Union, and in many
of the large cities, to pay a tax to have our roduct inspected. That
amounts to, God knows how many. thousand of dollars a year.

In your present trouble, as patriots, we are willing to be taxed as
much as any other industry in the country. But we do not want to
be looked upon as we apparently are by a gentleman who spoke for
an industry a moment ago, when he aid, '"Don't tax us; tax motion
pictures and chewing gum." We resent that. We are a respectable
industry. We have artists and we have authors. We have Sir Gil-
bert PP rker, we have Sir Herbert Tree, and Sir *Geor e Alexander;
we have the leading actresses of the United States, the eading actors
of th United States, the leading newspaper nien of the United
States, the leading authors of the United States, writing for the
screen. By what right does that gentleman say, "Tax chewing g
and motion pictures? " Thle motion-pictuuie business is just as re-
spectable as the automobile business. It has had fewer failures.

Senator Sm'Tn. Do you not think they have tried to find every-
body and everything and tax them in this bill?

Mr. BRADY. You are right, Senator Smith.
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SenatorSM I . It is not just chewing gum; it is everything.Mr. BRADY. But you do not tax them on the material that they usein their product. We are perfectly willing to pay a -0.per cent tax.The exhibitors have all agreed to more than you ask for in the bill.But we disagree with one proposition. For instance, where a manmakes a pair of shoes, yot tax that pair of shoes, but yon do not taxhim for the leather lie uses in the shoes.. One of the gentlemen inanother industry a moment ago said to me "We are taxed 5 pertent." I said. " Yes; but are yon taxed for tile celluloid put in yourdisk? Suppose they taxed yoh a dollar a pound for the celluloid youput in your disk: would it be just?" Tat. isrwhat yo-.ro.o.se to dto us.
We know what you want to raise. We kpw thnt we are the ,or

man's amusentent: and get this. Senator Smith and Mr. Chairman.we represent the poor man's amusement, the man who gets into thetheater for Ai cents,. for 10 crats. or for 20 cents. He can go sele atitews rel a plar. a funny picture. or he can take his family to 'thetheater, his whole group oif children to the theater. for one-tlbird ofwhat he used to pay to go to a regular theater. Why tox i us! Whynot start with the big fellow! f Why not start with -ie MetropoittiOpera House. which charges $1; a seat? And I ayti not .......
because I an) a legitimate theatrical manager, one of the Iirst in theUnited States. I produced more American plays than any otherman in iny generation. I own two first-class theater s in New Yorknow. I get $2 for my tickets. They are taken away from tue andsold in the hotels for $6 or $7. if I chance to make a .tcce.s. Whynot tax those.Why not tax the men in New York who are selling a seat at atable on a roof garden for $6. or the men who are selling a seat tohear Caruso for $10. or the men who are selling seats for the world-series baseball games for $20. Why start in and try to raise allyour tax on the motion-picture industry, which stands as the poormans entertainment, the entertainment that has brought more fami-lies together than any other class of entertainment that has everbeen invented. Now. I siy. start up with the $10 and the $6 and the$8 and the $2 and the $1.20. and when you get down to the poorman s amusement, make it a little bit easier. Do not read the news-papers and think'that Mary Pickford gets a million dollars a year,and Douglas Fairbanks gets a million dollars a year, and CharlieChaplin gets a million dollars a year. If they do, tax them.Senator SMIT. I thought it was only $250'000 a year.Mr. BRAD y. Tax them. You are taxing them in your income billand this very bill. If it is true that Mary Piclcford is getting$1,000,000 a .'ear. then Mary Pickford is going to pay $333.000 thisyear to the United States Grovernment. If it is true that )ouglasFairbnnks is making $1.000.000. lie will pay .,333.000 this yeai tothe United States -Government. That cones direetlv fron themotion-picture business if you get it from the actors: i'nd we hopeyou do, because the actors are getting it all. [Laughter.]But do not tax its. Do not crush us. Do not strangle us. Do notput us out of business. You say. and very rightfully say, "Gent le-men. you must be making an a awful lot of money. beeause we readso much about it in the newspapers." Showman's brag and bluster!Tte natural inclination of the showman is to exaggerate by 1,000 per
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cent. We have a great national figure who indulges in that same
practice, a natural-born showman. |Laughter.]

Senator TiiO.SMAS. We will tax him.
Mr. BRAnY. Those are exaggerations: they are not facts. I

listened to the gentleman, who spoke as'the head of the National
Automobile Association, telling abofit the numbers of the failures.
I listened to him telling how much percentage had been paid by all
the various automobile companies in the country. He cited the fact
that they all paid something, and I declare riglht here and now that
theie havre only been two companies in the United States producing
motion pictures this year that have been able to declare any divi-
dends, and I produce'here the report of ani investigation made by a
committee sent to the city of New York by Gov. Whitman and "the
Republican legislature in an attempt to tax ts out of existence
which, after spending about $o.oio of tie money of the State o?
New York and paying Senator llinman $12.000 counsel fee, and
spending two months in the city. reported that the motion-picture
business at the present tine was not in condition to be taxed.

Now, we want to be taxed by the United States Government. We
are clad to be taxed, and every one of our studios have a lot of men
drilling now to go to the front if necesmim-v. But we say, please do
not tax us on what we put into our material. 'The mian who sells
this hat I have in my hand does not have to pay ;0 cents a pound
for the felt lie uses in it. That is what we ask. Please do not tax
the material we use; please do not tax something we never get a
chance to sell, or sometimes do not get a chance to sell. Tax our
profits. tax our admissions, tax anything you please, but do not put
an impossible tax upon us. If vou 'want to know anything about our
business, we will tell you. We will tell vou the method to raise the
money you want to rAise. But do not iialk in blindly, as the legis-
lators at Albany did. When they reported their bill for passage in
Albany they had to define to the legislators what a negative meant,
what A positive meant, what distribution meant. They had to give,
in the first pages of the bill thev introduced in Albhav. definitions
of the different words they usetl through their bill. 'fliht showed
how much they knew about the motion-picture business.

Senator TYroou. s. 'oit might give us some information of that
kind.

Mr. BRApn. Anything you ask me, Senator. I will answer. It is
like the gold fields in NZevadi. Somebody discoveredd gold; they
rushed in and the gold gave out. It is exactly the same. The day
will come when the motion picture isgoing to look forward to educa-
tion. It was the thing which assiste( Woodrow Wilson and Charles
E. Hughes to talk in 10.000 places every day at the same time. That
is wihat the motion picture is for. The day'will come when the oper-
ations of a great surgeon on the eve or the tooth or for appendicitis
will be preserved and used in the finest colleges in this land to teach
surgery: when the inauguration of President Wilson, or the inaugu-
ration'of President Roosevelt, or the latter's departure for France a
few months hence, will be preserved for our boys to see and look at.
Do not put us out of business. Treat. us as men. Do not class us
with the manufactures of chewing gum. We are not to be classed
with them. We have big ideas, gentlemen. If you want any more
facts about this, I have a gentleman here who can supply you with
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any details you inay care to be bothered with about the notion-picture
business.

Senator McCu.sii:w. Is there not a possibility for von to recoup
some of these taxes by cutting down the iuilli-olA salaries that
are paid for $25,000 idllers?

Mr. BRADY. There are only three.
Senator McCu.%litn. If you could cut then dowil perhaps you

could afford to pay some taxes.
Mr. BRADY. There are only three of those creatures, and they have

their own corporations. Tfiey have gotten so big that nobody can
pay themt the money. It is not true that any manufacturer pays tile
money. Mary Piclkford owns her own corporation. Douglas F'air-
banks owns is own corporation. Charlie Chaplin owns his own
corporation. If that corporation pays them a million dollars, as is
alleged, as I said a moment ago, it is going to be pretty will taken
care of by this proposed legislation.

Senator MCCU311EII. I would take it as far as I could, if anyone is
foolish enough to pay that.

Mr. BRADY. The l6ublic is responsible for that, not the manufae-
turer.

Senator SMITH. The children like to see Charlie Chaplin.
Mr. BRADY. But there is another thing. There is one thing you

forget. Children in Siam like to see him as well as the children in
New York. The children in South America and 1atagonia, if you
could get as far as that, like to see him just as well. I will give Von
some facts, and this is what the Senator from Colorado asked me.
His salary was paid outside of the United States. Great Britain and
its depen~lencies paid his salary. Those are conditions you can not
combat. Why make us suffer for that? Why make the'industry as
a whole stiffer for that? We pay 10 per cent gladlV, but do not nake
us pay for the raw material we'put in our stuff. because it is an in-
justice.

I do not want to bother you any longer, and I thank you for allow-
ingme this opportunity to be heard.

The CHAIRMAx-. The committee will next hear Mr. Powers.

STATEMENT OF MR. PATRICK A. POWERS, PRESIDENT OF THE
UNIVERSAL FILM CO.

Mr. POWERS. I just want to call your attention to a part of the
bill which calls for a cent-a-foot tax ;i positive film and a lialf a cent
a foot on film purchases. There is only one concern in the United
States to-day that can furnish raw stock-that is, the raw material
we use for our pictures. That concern sells 100 per cent of the film
used in the making of pictures. Being only one concern in the busi-
ness handling this situation, we have to pay the tax, because we will
naturally add that on to our bill. We also'have to pay on that same
bill when released, when the picture is put on the film.

Film is not the item of vale; it is the picture that is on the film.
There are no two pictures of a like value, so you can not tax then
alike. By taxing on the footage you tax the pictures alike. For
instance, we produce in our concern a million and a half feet of
positive film a week. That means that the day this tax goes into
effect we stand a tax of $25,000 a week on footage, on material, on
raw stock that we use to make our pictures.

32.0--
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We release this million and a half feet of film a week. We release
30 different subjects-news subjects-that circulate rapidly and
widely and are out of existence inside of a week; we have put on
small comedies, little, small stories, magazine stories, and piLctures
of that kind. We circulate a great amount of film. But the receipts
from that class of film, that class of pictures, are not so very great.
We furnish film service to the theater at a very low rate. The dif-
ference between that class of business, the footage business, and the
picture which youl have to bear in mind is what you have to put a
value on, the picture on the film, because that is what attracts the
monev-that is what sells* not the film.

One picture was made iere recent ly'probably 20 copies, made in
the United States and circulated. Tev are circulating, now in the
United States, and have been for the past two years. That picture
every week takes in as much money as our entire business takes in
on it million and a half feet every week's output. That particular
picture, that will take in millions of dollar s, probably, before the life
of the picture is used up, or before tile people get tired going to see
it, will not pay one-thousandth part of the tax we have to pay on
aI news reel, just one reel every week. So you see this particular tax
will force us out of business. It will force us out of te circulation
business, the business of distributing the films broadcast, or giving
them wide circulation. We are the largest producers of films. That
is, -we produce a larger quantity of fln, I think, than any concern in
the busim, ss. But we will have to simply cut down our production,
because we can not stand the cost. We can not stand this kind of a
tax. I smy that if any tax is going to be levied, levy it on the value,
0In the receipts of the picture, not on the material that is put in the
picture. Levy it on the receipts, on what the picture itself sells for,
not on (lie film.

We sell pictures, news reels, for as low as 4 cents a foot, tie news
reel that goes around -Ind circulates very rapidly. The raw stock
costs us about 31 cents a foot printed. *e sell it for 4 cents. You
see. when you put a tax of a cent and a half on that, how many reels
or how much filii we can afford to release on that basis. We can
not do it. We will just simply cut down the circulation. It is
justice when you put alI penny tax on a newspaper. I want to bring
that point homne to ou, so ihat you can see the injustice of taxing
.. production like "'i'he Birth of a Nation," and taxing a news reel
maybe i hudred times as mitch as ou l(ax " lhe Birth of a Nation."
'alt " Birth of a Nation " picture has made over $3.000,000. The

news reel may not. make over a hundred dollar.. 'We probably
take in oni a news reel about $3.000 a week--that is. uross sales. The
other pit'tre, which you also tax on the footage basis, just the same,
will plrobtably in that same week take in $-200.000. But he gets
a'av with tle tax of 100 per cent of what we havec to pay on a poor
new reel. I just want to bring that thought home to you, and I
have drawn an amendment along the line which would cover the
point. and still enable the Oovernment to get the sante amount of
money front the industry. I thank you.

The CuuM... Will you incorporate your amendment in your
briefI

Mr. PowEis. Not in the brief that is submitted, but I will submit
an amendment to the schedule.
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(Subsequently the following explanatory letter, together with the
amendment referred to by Mr. Powers, were submitted, and are here
printed in full, as follows:)

PROPOSED AMENDMENT SUBMITTED POR AND ON IEIIALF OF MAXUFACTUIERS,
PRiODUIERS, DSTRIIIUTORS, 1311ORTEIIS OF MOTION PICiTcBES.

SECTION 600-SrtSEcTIo NS C AND D.
MAy 15, 1917.

CHAIRMAN THE SENATE FINANCE (0()M ITTEE.
Sen(iate Chamber, lW'tshinploni, D. V.

DrER SiR: The writer spoke before your committee oii Saturday last and
endeavored to cul11 your attention to a gross injustice and uin fair nethodl of levy-
Ing tile revenue tax, after which your chairman requestel that I should submit
an amendment to the schedule calling for a taxon he production of Inotioli
pictures. I am herewith lIclosing all nilenlluent which I feel will cover the
matter anti Is submitted to you after a conference with tile princill prolucers
in the industry nd also with the representative of the Exhibitors League of
America, who represent about 75 per cent of the motion-jldcure theaters iII tile
country.

I stated before your committee, as levied In Schetlulei C and 1), section 00
Is a tax of practically 11 cents per foot on all film which Is itsed by tie ianllu-
facturer. The one-halt cent per foot which the Schedule C provide-; for will
also be pahl by tihe producers of pictures, as there Is only one source frol which
the manufacturer can secure film or raw stock (Ws It Is known to the trale),' o
that the maniufactrlrer of that stock will also incren.so the price one-half cent,
making the tax 1 cents per ftoot or nore on sill pictures released by.time proolucers.

I stated before your comniitee that lilm did not enter into tile calculations
as to the value of the picture, is ill pictures are different-no two pictures
being of equal value. I mentioned the fact that news. eduentional, Industrial.
magazine, inid traveling pictures, of which tile writer's company circulate a
great number, ire taxed the same is tit- very expensive productions and pro-
ducilons which take lit a lot of money. For instance, our news reel: We ills-
tribute weekly 15,000 feet of fili for which we recelve about 4 Cents liper foot.
The life of the subjects is very short-po)gstldy 30 dayg. Tito total stun of receipts
oil time sale of ll. e Imws rt. Is abllit KO.I)M. but on tile lais ofo taxation i
tile Schedules C aid 1) thi. particular news reel would be -olnmpelled to pay it
larger tax than producthins like " The BIirls of a Nflsion," . The Iattle Cry of
Pace," etc., which proiluctions will take iii anywhere from .$50 to $150,00
weekly for the sam e amount of fttage, li will continue to do it until Iti
films ire worn out, tit which time they waiy rephice the fili. So you stve under
tils schedule pr(Nluction-s of this kind. oil which the bulk of the lusin.ess is done,
would absolutely est-ape th tax entirely. except tile one of footage in e% -ry case,
which would riecal it very seriou.m tax wilh a Ilasinets: like ours.

These large loroductIons continue to tioi Ill revenue for po.sily o or two
years with tile .simie 1hmi; il otlier words, 150.1)00 feet (if filia like "'Tihe Birth
of at Nation 1" litiae lin profit over 3,tOIKt.00 Ili two) years, anti tie limnximllnim
illrgin which Is oil a news reel otil ile saullue amllount of footage is $O"). So %oil
see from this that It Is the picture anid not time Ihlmi that sbiould ie taxel. Time
tax should lie levied ol tie receipts fromt tile public exhilblilon of the picture.
All pilctures are male tIo e exhibted to the iblic for profit, and141 tMat i.4 where
the tax should be levied, because the greater anlount of tax you put oil It pro-
(hiction time les.,l te producer will have to put into the picture-.

A lax on oroduetion I.s imm-. ezry, a.s for illl:4l1i,. If i jIodtler pays.. an
actor $10,001 atl l author $5,t00, anti oltthl" IXIe x i.pen. wi-l'h Hre li'mezss-y
to complete i picture. whihh iliny .ost hiui $30.(MK0 ill ill. tilt- prltlm-hltl4 liamy or
ntay not lie a s u.cess. inl t bais of lime ax ii , 1j. tbhis lniolnt of $(ifi4100
woulld be levled ol It wliether or not tin' (,xlhllitol of file Jiclnre iminihe ally
profit.

My Idea in submitting thil oniendinmt iN to place the tax on the receipts of
the pictire from tle plldih, and Inl suislittig hllis ainelliltirait to seclioll 700.
You will find that *he additional revenUe will be derive by this method of
possibly 15 per cent greater than the tax ig olltlinel In tle loll) find will have
no Ill effect onil e business Itself. Another advmitlag, of tiNs illleiiol f taxa-
tion Is that It enables the producer to coiljete with forelgnll productions, aind It
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enables the American producer to market his goods in foreign countries as well
as In the United States and to bring out better productions therefore Increasing
the box-offiee receipts, consequently Increasing the revenue id giving tile public
better value.

The State of New York has Just completed an Investigation appointed by tile
senate and assembly for the purpose of failing out If the inotion-picture in-
dustry was a fit business for taxation.

I am Inclosing a cop), of the report which speaks for Itself. from which you
will see that my method of collecting the revenue required by the Government Is
the only way It can be done with the least possible dislocation of business.

Tile writer has been connected with the inotion-pleture industry for the past
15 years and has had experience in every branch of it; wcathered oil the ups
and downs; and from my experience I shall be glad to asi st the coumnittee In
any way In arranging the inethod of levying this tax and tile collection of it,
which will be both economical and effective.

If for any reason this amendment as submitted, does not meet with the
entire approval of your committee, I would like nn opportuutty to explain the
workings of It more fully, us I am sure after so doing your committee will
see this matter In a proper light.

Very truly, yours,
0. A. CowFERs.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT SUIiIITTED FOR AND ON BEHALF OF MANUFA( 'TIIJRERS, PRO-
DZUCEJS, DISTRIIUTORS, A)ND IMPORTERS OF MOTION 'ITULES.

Strike out subsections C and D. section C00; also Sectiol 70. and substitute
the following:

"From and after the 1st of June. 1917, there shall be levicl nnd paid a tax
equivalent to 1 cent for each 10 cents or a fraction thereof of the aoniOUnt paid
for admission to ally dace of uinnuienent. to be pald by time Ilersuon ntlaitt l;
anti a tax of 5 cents for each admtisson of each person (except in file cas of a
bona fide employee and chihlren under 12 years of age) andmnittrd free to any
place for adai.sslon to which a charge Is nimade, to be pahli by time persons ad-
initted: I'roridcd, That tile tax on admission of children umnder 12 years of age
where an adnilislonl charge is made shall it: every case be I cent. On till adninls-
slon charges greater than $2 a tax of 25 pee cent of the price of time ticket shall
be alt. This shall apply to all place; of entertskinmenit and nmamnivmet and in
places of entertainnent where no direct charge Is made a tlix of 10 lor cent of
the gross receipts shall be levied.

" No tax shall be levied under this title In respect to any adknisslons all tile
proceeds of which inure exclusively to time benefit of religious cor charitable insti-
tutlons. societies, or organizations, or adnisslon% to agricultural fairs all time
proceeds of which Inure exclusively for agricultural purposes.

"The herin ' ndilaio ' as used in this title includes seals nmid talle., reserved
or otherwise, und oilier sinillnr accommodations and time charges imade theief,"

The CHAIR-MAN. Next we will hear Mr. Croniolil

STATEMENT OF MR. PAUL H. CROMELIN, VICE PRESIDENT OF
THE INTER-OCEAN FILM CORPORATION, NEW YORK CITY.

Mkr.*CRo03ELI N. M[r. Chairman. I am president of the Interocean
Film Corporation. We are engaged exclusively in the export of films
from the United States. I have had the mnisfortune, or the good
fortune, either way you may look upon it, of having spent 9 of the
last 18 years abroad. I iust rettirned from ',ngland, after four and it
half months over there in connection with the export of films.

I would like to call the attention of the members of the conlnittee
to the fact that there are certain unique features ill connection with
the motion-picture business which probably are not found ill tiny
other industry. After a negative is made, and the positives needed|
for the United States requirements have been printed, it has been
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customary to ship the negatives to London and to print and market
the films required for all the rest of the world from there. Lon(lon
has been the big open market, the clearing house, for the world for
the export of films. The war is changing all this. On account of the
restrictions which have been placed upon the business in England we
find men who formerly were accustomed to going to London for their
supphes-men from Russia. Scandinavia, South Africa, and the
rest of the world-coming here, and now American manufacturers
in this country are beginning to print films here which are tendedd
for circulation in South America, Asia, and in other parts of the
world.

This bill as it now reads proposes to add a tax of one-half a cent
on the rqaw stock, the unexposed film, and on the finished product a
cent a foot, which means 1 cent and a half before the film is ready to
ro to your customer: in a foreign country. The same raw stock wfiich

A sold for $0.0265 per foot here is soll in England for an English
penny ($0.0-2), and If we in our export trade are going to start off
with a cent and a half handicap, and have a cent and a half burden
added to our cost, where the English, French, or Italian manufac-
turer has no such charge and buys his raw stock at $0.0065 per foot
less, we are going to be put at an awful disadvantage in attempting
to compete in foreign markets. The idea seems to have gotten abroaa
that there was such a tax in England, a tax upon production. I
want to let you know it is not so. There is a tax upon negatives
imported, a 'tax upon positives imported, but there is no tax upon
production. The tax proposed would put us out of the running in
competitKon in all of the foreign markets of the world.

I wish to call the attention of the members of the committee
to the fact that this is a business which is being gradually nursed
and developed. It is not yet a large business. I believe yout will
agree with me that a tax upon exports can not be contemplated;
that aside from other considerations the constitutional prohibitions
make it impossible, and propose and wish to submit that after the
word "importer," in subsections c and d of section 600, you add the
words "for use within the United States," so that the section would
read:

111.01 till Il l l tilI lillll. Iw IlilI ilO IIl II'ii ('l.,.S'd|l .,ld by Ilie
ixntiiillii.llMlrer ollilllmiurter roai use %vi t'il ilit niiihd S'It.;n i a ix viluivzlent to
)lli-1I'lllr of I Iv ve(l'lit iwr Iii'v ! M1 : rill!!

Id) 1:lk10 i1 l 1IM.lSithV- ii11ViIl;-IJthlllrt lilkis. (tl illlli. a jIle tlrt' ieol,.v for
prJetlion) s ld or lea t e I- the i u;i lltir, lpr, ( I -i'r. fir itllortell four .e
willit hi Me, ullie Stante.. a Ilx equilvd'nt too 1 (mlit per lnear folut.

The principle I am contending for would be applicable even in
the event your committee in its wisdom decided to cut out the tax
upon the films and tax us a percentage upon sales or leases. I wish,
as forcibly as I can, to bring to your attention the fact that the
American manufacturers are most desirous of retaining this busine s
and not letting it go back to London. We want your assistance,
and I believe when you give it careful consideration you wil see our
point and cut out any tax on films exported. I shall leave with the
clerk a brief in support of this principle and ask that it be made part
of the record. I thank you.
The CrAIuI,-AN. That will be done.

324
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(The brief referred to by Mr. Cromelin is here printed in full, asfollows:)

AsiENWIExT TO .8I'SET( ONS C" ANit 1), F.'ElTlOX 000.

iBrlef In support of an amendment to aubsetlonq C and D of section 600 of House
bill No. 4280, Sixty-fifth Congress, first session (Report 45), with particular reference
to the proposed tax Insofar as It may be (kem to cover moving pictures exported
to foreign countries.)

Section 600, subsections 0 and D, hnioses a tax equivalent to one-half of one
cent per linear foot on nil unexposed film, and 1 cent per linear foot upon all
moving-picture film containing a picture ready for projection, sold or leased
by the manufacturer, producer, or importer.

It was probably the intention of the famers of this section to have It apply
to tnovihg pictures sold or leased for use within the United States and not
to be deemed to apply to films made solely for the purpose of supplying copies
for use in foreign inarkets, I. e.. for export.

The tax cis proposed is a direct tax upon the article Itself when sold or
leased. It is not a tax upon manufacture. I submit that It could not have
been the intcnllon to have this tax apply to the article when sold or leased for
export, it view of the prohibition In Article I. section 9. chluse 5, (of tile Coutsti.
tution of the Unitted Sitates. which reads, "No tax or duty shall be laid on
articles exported front any State."

I do not propose t6 discuss here the broad question of the propriety, equity,
or justice oa singolinu ot one industry of ail those varied Industries affected
iuder s ctlon 00 of the bill and of Imposing upon it a direct tax on the film
Itself, which Is merely one of the component parts, though in fact the principal
strtlele required to secure a desired result-the finished production on a screen.
It is sufficient to direct attention to the Important point that what Is secured
by the various slelLi rtequired in such it lroe.s of naniutfacire should not be
considered, for the purposes of taxation, as a film.

What Is sold or leased is the right to u.-e n production which, when shown
upon a screen, pleases the eye and conveys a lesson ts iw loerson witho sees
It. To oblidil ]mih a result i i'l. t eis may liivi' cirt lu it Irillin g si: ili
another the fil, which. consilered as a physical thing,. resembles hi appear.
ante, length, weight, and general ehlracteristies thousanids of little or no value,
might represent a fortune to produce, and when thrown oil the screen would
be Infinitely more valuable.

The bill Imposes a direct tax, first, upon the unexposed fil of one-half of 1
cut per inear foot. and, t&CCOlldly, it tax upon lite very samen and Identical

fltit of 1 vtt per fli-ar ftIMP wlt-i it i,|I|itiiis t lis f i d lIiitllrIt ready fAr
proJecthll. All ltat has happened is; that it mnanwhile has been exposed to
at ean of light aind had a picture prIti4 upon it by an ordinary photo-
graphic printing process , by means of which the Impresslon from it negative
has been transferred mid printed upon the previously unexl.ed strip of posh.five flint., h "l' ll idc ll a ty lot, or Iilh tir I1,, 4pi'mlllll i'tlJ vIIIuI{ .  

iTiwt mlviie"

may he willing lind glad to sell It at cost or Iss In order to recoup his losses.
in till- otht" hnl d. tiisihir iltti if eXIlellly 1114. saint. hllhstil tlIaily ina inil l it sih-
Ject of great value. Ii each instance, however, yon prolicse to tax the
finished film exactly the same aniount-1 cent per linear foot. You do not
differentiate between the fact that in taxing tit at per foot rate you make no
distinction between the man wil is selling cotton at 10 or 15 vents a yard and
the one who Is disposing of silk it front $2 to $10 per yard.

These points will doubtless be presented and elilarged upon by others.
Tile purpose of thil. brief Is to conlie your attention solely and exclusively
to the question of time tax which it is prolm)sed lt levy ulon moving pictures
sohl or leased for export. The matter Is not one which itptigns or Involves
In any manner one's patriotism or willingness at ll: critical juncture it the
Nation's affairs to contribute a fair, just, and proper share toward the huge
sums which must necessarily be raised. Tile great motion-pleture Industry of
the United States will be found second to none in its readlnes.'s to respond
willingly 1n() generously to tile demands whihi will have to bt met. All that
it asks Is that tle method of taxation be considered front the particular needs
of this new tld spec ilizel lidttstry. so thlit the tax, when unanle. shall lie phlced
where it properly belongs; and if. after (Itreful consideration, it htx Is lially
platel upon the sale or lease of moving-locture filim, there should be no ques-
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tion that such a tax must be only uipo films sold or leased for usie within the
United States.

Section 601 proviales for monthly return., under oath, and for the payment to
the collector of internal avenue li the respctiVe districts of such taxes as may
become flie. It Is reasonable to suppo.- that inianufacturers will be advised
not to make any such return and not to pay the 1 cent per linear foot tax on
the copies of such moving-picture illms as may be exported by them, on the
ground that the attempt to enforce the eollectlon of such a tax on the sale or
lease for export of any article Is it dirc ,t contravention of the Constitution of
the United States.

'The tax proposed to be laid Is a direct tax upon the article Itself. It Is not a
tax upon Its manufacture, hut upon sales or leases of the article as tade.

If a manufacturer sells or leases a moving-picture film to a customer In Russin.
for example, and forwards it to It.ssla. any tax upon such a sale or lease is a
tax on the-export of the article Itself and a violation of Article 1, section 9,
clause 5, of the Constitution.

If by any% possibility the position tmintnined shove shouh not le sustained
In an actlioh to determine the matter, there cin he ito pJ Nible doubt that such
a tax, If demanded and collected, would be a gross violation of the spirit of
the Constitution and a perversston of the intent of the framers thereof to
jealously guard and protect etch and every Individual citizen from any law
which wouhl. by the Imltoition of a tax or a duty, hamper or Interfere in ally
manner whatsoever with his unrestricted rigltt to export from any State ally
article tax and duty free.

Il order that there shall 1e no doubt as to the tnanilng. I have taken Ihe Ilherty
to suggest that after the word "importer." where It appea:; in sections C ait] D.
these word. he added. " for use within the United States," making the respective
section. re al:

(0) " Upon all mnoving-plcture filtos (which have not Ieen expo.qNi.) sohl ly
the mtufacturer or importer for use within the llitea l States. fl tlx a luivllent
to one-half of I per cent per linear ftot."

(D) " Upon all positive nioving-plcture films (containing a pletltre for projec-
tion) sold or leased by the manufacture, producer, or inlmorter, for use within
the United States, a tax equivalent to 1 per (cent per linear foot."

'rie reasons Inalh atel for elearlmm 1t ip ally doubt Which m1n1y exist as to the
Intention (if the franmers tif the bill, lltise of ihe painstitutlonmll lpr)hibltions
are believed to lie of suffcient Importance to warrant the adoption of the
aneilmuent proposael, but there are other anl elually hIpanlt. lit fMet de-
terniilfig, L'contiime reomisli why front tile standlioltit of exelNileay and of
national pollcy i sitlt tax shmulhl be levied llipm moving plctures exported
front the ited States.

Until about n year It11d one-half ngo Toa)loi was tIhe greatest export illirket
for mioviig plilht res. 'Chtre being ntill Ithen no litty tilin films imported,
It had become the great clearing house for fhe world, l.'ven the Amerl,'an
manufacturers, after they hal printed from their negatives those copies needed
to supply |Milteil States. requirements, were netistomcdl to hatve their nega-
tives sent to Tonalon, and front that poInt most ,af the balance of the world
was suppliel.

To a great extent the war la. altered thls. 'le British authorities have
not only plnceal a dnty uipon thp Importation. but as n war Ineas-nro they have
for reasons of their own plael nanty onerot; and turdenmsome restrictions
upon the Industry. Moving pictures cnn not he shipped out of Hngland now
without a special license, and eaeh anal every fihn so .lpped has to le in-
spected by the censors and sealed by then, nld when finally shipped be all.s-
patched with nit unbroken seal. This Is only one of many oiter such new
restrictions, all of which have contrlbut.41 to drive fm-elgt ilyer s heretofore
necmemtomed to having their wn-antk .upplied front London over to time United
States; nnd to-day New York Is rapidly becoming, if it has not already become.
the greatest distributing center for tile export trade in moving picture filings.
Buyers are comnlu to this country from all over the world who heretofore
bought princilpally In London. On account of the present dlificultles itt ship.
ping the busine. is lisnt y'et of a great volume, tut it Is growing and we are
nitrsing It with the thotlmht and idea tlt when we once control the export
trade to the various foreign countries and show our ability to intelligeitly
handle and meet the Intricate requirements of each tuarket In respect to trans-
lating the titles into their own language and changing the films as must fre-
quently be done lit this very complex and specialized branch of the Industry,
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we will never pernilt it to get away, but can, If the busilies' Is fostered, build
up a vast export trade in moving picture films.

Not only waq ]Jldoll file griat export distrllbtlng point, but It was ant Is
possible to print flits ili I.ngland more cheaply than Iln tile United States.

The unexiosed film. which Is #ol in tits country ususilly at .0205 per foot.
Is sohl. il atoUst of competitive conditions, for Id. (about *0.02) ler foot
abroad. An i'tiglish iaasiefsittirer, In addition to tile cheaplor cost of labor,
thut. starltl his iiilhig ojierelt:oll tit it co-st if $.0014 I ,r foot le5.4 than the
Anerican futnufacturer. Tite irle for prlllillg fints1A iII Euilaltd to-d:y Is
IlI. (atiottt $0.03) per foot. lit the ltted 8tlitet it Is $0.04 jIer foot.

If T-ol Imnpose fit addiltlonal tax of olne-hllf cenit per foot ott our nianufac-
turers for the I-nw stock (itinexpoe f ili sttil n aslditlonl 1 cent ol tile
linisi'lt pitiur. , ready for projecioit (11 tvits hit sill). tei Amsierlean tlililftltc-
Inirer slirt. wIth ni cost of 51 (et lpr foot. si. agitinst it 3-cent per foot cost to
Ilritlt In England. -,li ndli-np of 21 (!n!- I1cr f(tit wohil als"lutely pit
file Americinl ttiltfaetstsr oit of tile -ning If lie was (o.li ,thig with silt
Iu:slAi.4,. lsr(,ne-. or illhlh iin 'sufntetrer. for eximile. i the market% of
.4ontih Almericai. After ftie A slll'rhi ill itt atr-uircr hits-. jitil the ilrge expense
Incident to developing these foreign Iarkets. lie will IrA nake till average of
21 centis per foot, the iisill! ill which lie must first overcolle before making
any lsrolit, if the seetloin of the bill as now dra'it on ire ensetl IntO Iiw.

Although ,AluerIC-. bIs IoeiNllle mtid low 1is the grealest irodueing coiintry
iti the movlii g-jiolure industry. and lthe war Ius given i teltiporry setback to
somse of the foreign producers. it m t nlot lt supolsel thlt this I.; olng to
inlii lie. After fite war oif i-nsa whisll Is now golig on we are in for the
greatest war for cosnniterchil susprelnue-y the world hls ever hlnow:. Already
plltti ire being made by cobnhliatiosS of certain filuiat:tl l adil lm:intnfetring
intere.sts li groul s of foreign countries with it view to controllig the worhlds
markets il various industries sifter piace is dechlatl. It is, ai notorlolq fict
titat 11 toe03 (olisltries stow ist tie Isaldst of tlt, greatest .olildli.t the world hvis
ever known bankers. maninufactnrers. ierchants. and shlilerse sre lining the
titne to ealtnly survey the situitlit aind. with governusenthtl approval ind Sutploiort,
have beet completing nd perfecting the mtchhiery which will be required It
the coining struggle for Iousine." supremacy. ''le under.igneil has slent 9i ears
during the Iast IS in E:urole lit the dleveloilloent of tile foreign trale of
Anserlcan InIntfsiettirest. lour of these were spent with hie;lilqu:iiter.. in
Berlin ail four Iln London. assd lie lit. Iil iore thilt an orlllinrily good
opportunity to iersomlly observe the in;mner and tetlahtoil5 elnployed| i those
countries to. fos-ter, develop, siand esieotiruige their exlort trade.' lie lims Just
retiirisluI Io tile Vitiid 1I.0s sifter a foilr iouiths' viit to Eigthstd !i1 ( n.
icetlon wilh the exiittt of iliivitig Illtlirc's. anld flit fsetA relhtNl tire of hiq

iel-soli' k-iowi(lg%. not go.s.lp or lisarsay. At ateh it thit' and under suc(h
coniilion.4 It would III hsmliile our legIslators to pilace .1 h1:1tii1;ip tloll .1.iv
Iormicih of oltr varleit lldntstrivs which would ie It tisore ,lhllt for It
to ('Olt1ipte SuceSftIiy tlg;iili.t lip nerehatits asl tai lftisr bers of other
nation- li ainy of the great litirkets of tie world.

'll-I.. li is ouri, greal.st f(itlgs, ,.!oli fr ill niiviii-el ul-lilists. Blelll.s
of Illo' ii, iew ti)i'wrl dlty oiy Ite b.t are seit there ntow. i-'iornierly It was
the gire'-4it ihitt1p1ig ground. You cotld n1siwys fln I a cutoliner ili L ol for
yoslr sillilu 1114.1-ries for i1,se ill .lte fos-.,rui ield.

]Iritihi usntistlfactirers have only In recent years hecomte proihlitcers lif flunas
which collhl (iltmp;ire %dthi the Ailer-icanip o lrOil't. Mne or WO (twlocmalis
have iade nollll)|' itrogre,! li the excellence of their proicntlots. It Is oily
beu-till.se of the fliiltllites Im-iisli. out of the war that they have not bvee stible
to futrnih till ever-iltcTeatslng per(citage of those [olpitres tlleed to supply
the ilelilils of tie rllitiqhi theaters. It otst-s to-dihy 21 cents per foot to
cover frelghlt. duty anmld insutirsline oil a Iaotion picltre s tipped to ]Ea1glitl.
The ill Irolo.tist itl ahid to this :os;t ait exlllrt ti\ or ill Elf 1 1 ceit.s. As I
have before shown, the British msanufacturer starts with a ost of sanfitrsac-
till-* I utlit les tlina we do. (lie principally to the fact thfit lie cast buy his
raw sto(-k (unsexposeil film) more cheaply. The Americin manufacturer In
order to compete in ].*nglan(i under sich conditions. selling or leatsisg tlns
printed in Anierica In competition with films printed in England, would have
to overcome a handicap of 5 cents per foot, which Is utterly and absolutely
Impossible. If the tax proposed was on films exported, It could only result In
checking the normal growth and expansion of our export btlnem, build tip
aitd strengthen our foreign conipetitors and not add lit tle net $1 to our national
revenue.
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If American manufactnrers have io pay a tax at the rate of 11 cent. per foot
on all films exported, the Government would not obtain the revenue antlci-
pated, for finding themselves unable to compete when saddled with this charge,
manufacturers would ship their negatives across the border into either Canada
or Lower California, or over the Rio Orande, and print for the rest of the world
from those points. Already serious proposls have been made for printing
in Holland on a large scale from negatives of manufacturers front all over
the world as soon as the war ends, in order to avolil the difficulties confront.
ing the industry in England andi on the theory that England will retain and
Increase her dutles or imports iisteaud of going back to free trade after the
war. We want that business to come to and remaIn In the United States, and
to keep and control the export trade in nmoving-plcltre filin.. nnd with that
enl in view we ask you to accept and embody Into the language of your bill
the amendment proposed.

Finally. there is another f-ature of the export liusine&.t whheh ini:ukes tile pro.
posel tax. in.ofar n It miy Iby any jims.iblity ie deemed to tver filhn, ex-
ported, of gravest concern to Americnn in nl Atlet tirer".
The very nature ,fi the iuslness requires that contracts for n constant sup-

ply of moving-pleture films be inade covering a number of InIItll.q' Tiese are
.quinliy for one year, and the prices secured in ninny market. would not yield

the manufnctrer net, after cost of distribution. a sum jer Pot equal to or In
excess of the proposed diled (ost of 11 cents per foot.

Our company has entered into contracts to deliver weekly nt a fixed price
for a perio"I of "Ue year. moving-jletumre flimu wiht are to lie sent too Itussia,
Scandinavia. tnlted Kingdom, France. Switzerland, Brazil, Argentine, Chile,
Paraguay, Uruguay, Australia. anti oilier countries. tile originals or copies
of which contracts ore at your disposal olhonlhl you wish to verify any of the stnte-
ments ntile. Without a doubt. either Anerimn voinlpalmi. are in the saine posl-
tion. Under no eirctnstnuictv, in our opnhlom should at new tax lie inmoe with-
out taking Into consileration in frmnuini. suchli legislation existing and boni fide
enforceable contracts. nnd especilly i. tills so wheill the iniliosition of slch a
tax can only result In large loses to flip munufactlirers ,'oncerne,. with no
chance or opivirtlnilty of being. reliever of the liability previously ilueirred.

If lI the coIrse of your future consideration of tIle subject you decide to
alter the metlhol of placig upon tie hnoving-plctlure Indflury !t. just poportion
of the huirlens which nil business men slire nt this thne. we respectfully place
before you for your earnest consileration the above reasons why your hill. ans
finally drafted. should not include a tax upon moving lintures exported to
foreign countries.

PAULT, 1. CROiiEu.
Fire Prchdnft Intirr-Occin Pilot 'oraprftimp.

220 West Forlyi-second fPlrtel, New York.
Wx.\A5I1iNO-no. D. C.. 31011 12, 1917.

The CRAIRMANT. Now we will hear Mr. Thornton.

STATEMENT OF MR. F. W. THORNTON. REPRESENTING PRICE,
WATERHOUSE & CO., NEW YORK.

Mr. Tiron-NTo.. M. Chairman. yon already know there have )een
very large profits made in cash in'years gone by: you already know
that the cost of film is very largelY increased. "You perhaps do not
know it has been the custom of all the companies who have been
making this expensive filn to divide their cost as between the amount
to be applied on American use and the amount to be applied to
foreign use. They have done that. For a time thev realized from
the foreign use enough to cover the amount so set aside. but since
the end of 1914, they have not, and they have upon their books
very great assets that will be values for fAreign use that they hope
at sometime to get. Whether they will ever get it or not, I'do not
know; certainly not while the war continues.

During the last year there have been no dividends paid in cash,
practically no cash profits made by any company, and the amount of
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money that has been put into the business, borrowed from banks and
note brokers, is very much greater than the total amount of money
that has been drawn out. The condition at present is such that I
ami called upon every week to meet bankers and brokers to tell them
whether reputable firms can be allowed further financial assistance,
because not because they have not made book profits-they have;
but their book profits are tied up entirely in these foreign rights,
which they can not now use. That is the general division of the
trade to-day.

Senator 13onE. Does that apply to the concern that made "The
Battle Cry of Pence"tI

.1.. Titx ,,To. T .Thecompnany that produced "The Battle Cry of
Peace" owes to-day $1,250,000 more than it owed a year and a half
ago, and in that time has not paid 1 cent of dividends. I can give
vou the same information about almost any company you choose to
isk about. I have one company, whose "accounts passed through
my hands yesterday, which carries its rights to films at $24090 000
and its income in the United States from that particular bod; 0f
film is only at the pre.ent time $35,000 a week. Obviously, over
$2,000,000 of that represents money that they hope at sometime to
get from foreign use. I do not know whether- they will get it. But
the companies are in the position where they have no cash money,
and if they are taxed, unfortunately they will hand it on to tle
exhibitor. "They have no money to pay it with, not real cash, and
you can not pay the (Governmeiit wilh him for use abroad. That is
the condition.

Several of the exhibitors have agreed that this will be passed on
to them, and they would rather pay it in one lump than receive it
through the manufacturers, paying- in addition, an additional amount
that the manufacturer would have to put on for the extra cost of
selling, etc.. proportionate to the amount of the increased charges
that he would nake,

The ('T .AII.M.xx. This concludes the hearing on motion-picturefilnn..

ADDITIONAL BRIEFS RELATING TO MOTION-PICTURE FILMS
FILED WITH COMMITTEE.

Brief on behalf of Path6 Exchange (Inc.), respectfully suggesting that proposed
method of taxation wIll ruin industry, while Canadian system (one tax on
entire Industry at box office) will yield a larger revenue than now demanded,
enable the industry to meet future levies, and yet not halt the growth of the
industry, which promises to soon monopolize all markets of the World-
Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of America has submitted brief urging it.

The motion picture gives great. isig values to the ulmllc by manu fzcturing
in enormous quantities and operating on a very small margit of profit. Big
profits are the rare exception and are often wiped out by rapidly cminging con-
ditions. It is doubtful if In the past few ye.nrs or in the years to come the
producers have made or will make 5 fjr cent on the total yearly sales. Yet
this big-distribution-stnall-profit method gives the imlust- enormous ability
to pay taxes If your method of taxation takes money out of our purse istend
of blood out of our hearts.

The Canadian tax system-a single tax on the entire industry at the box
ofice-will enable the industry to pay the amount weekly you now ask and
six months hence pay you double this amount. Any other system will not yield
you the amount you now ask, because It will limit or stop production. There-
fore 90 per cent of the Industry to-day favors the Canadian system, and,
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because It gives you more revenue, we respectfully suggest you adopt this
system.

Everyone In the Industry with any knowledge of facts and figures agrees
that the tax of 11 cents per foot would put most producers out of business
and bankrupt the industry.

Mr. Thornton, who appeared before you and who represents the accountants,
Price, WaterhoUse & Co., and who has audited the books of practically all the
great film companies, states Path6 is making nore actual money than any
company. Yet I'athd Is making only 5 per cent on Its yearly sales. The
I cents per foot tax would equal 20 per cent of our sales.
The 1-cent tax is founded on the fallacy that footage determiines the value

of film,
The Itirth of n Nation I relilte to have Inade a million dollars fil profits.

Yet probably iot inore than 400 reels were is.ned. This picture therefore
would pay under such a tax only about $O.0. or one-lm:ilf of I her v.elit. On
the other hand, in Pntlt News, which hias a (.aliertl 1i111 11 it yo)ir territory
every ndy al In every otlier terrilory-wlitch Is the .one great iewspaper of
the screen-whfclh ploys In a theater in every coniunuilty every week-wich
20,000,000 people see every week-which one of Amerlca's greatest statement
has said could elect or defeat any presidential candhhite, but has never even
been accused of being huartl. kii-wich III tile 10 years of Its existence hats never
made ohe cent of proflit-wheli without one cent of cst to the Government since,
the dechliraitlon of war hitis devoted its entire I.4tues to the exelzloti of everv-
thing else to plctur,.,il epartin-itntl ieads wanteil taken to help .l1 liberty-
loan lhoiid.,. stimulate recruiting, fool econoiny, gaionlenlhur, and farinng-tls
news reel alone would le taxLd $4,0) per week. or 30 Iter munt. which wunlel
make It pieces, ary to discontinue the news.

Under the footage tax the big-profit pictures wouhl practically escape taxa-
tion, but tile Ilhms which depend on enormous circulation at i very sinall
margin of profit would le elhnilnateol, Iind thie Industry delends On tim latter
kind of tHlls almost entirely.

The price of raw stock Is fixed by one coinipaiiy, whhih iils a N) per eit
monopoly. 'The cost of inakllig ivtrage Ilet.tis k illready "is low ;i. possile.
The big exhibitor will not pay high pris. bet-ause lroducers wneed lii. theater
more han lie iii'els Iheiir lill, and til little exhibitor is already paiyiig itiore
han lie cii afford.
The principle of this tax is as wrong as It would be to tax the pIor man's

callco and let the rich nian's silk go free.
Yet oil the basis of the present footage i.Nued this tax would yleld the Clov-

eranietii only ie,J per year, ald the fooitage woill nitcssairlly lec4Jrease
--di qtelkly Iecallse lie tax falls on tIhe olay-laaortr tiltis instead of tlie lho.ke-
feller klti of Iiliims Ilit the (loverinunet would jirolnibly Irei'cve Olly $2.1(1I.000
tile Iirst year niiud practically liollillig hereafter.

A TAX OF Z, P'R CENT ON ALL FILS iSENTED 11) Til: EXIIIiiiloR AS iEN sN'*CGSTED
INSTE.I) OF TIlt* I.sTiKSTII'MI H)OTAN.i TAX.

The exhitItors pay for film rental ilout 1 1-.ii.101 i'r y ar. Fit par eent
of thlIs a1noit wolul yhl the 4vl ii llilin that tIs hvernmenit wilit. front
the prollCers.
But Mr. 'Thorition tatIcs that tall the pridlleers of the'c ct.lii'y ar'e tiat mik-

lIg i total of $7,000.000 annual proflt.
'Therefore lhie proliteer. luli.t lpinxs thi ailnount illoli to tIle exhillolllr.
Soie proditers ,ule.t to tliii' 5 per orit .taxn h' ill llil roudi;iva iy doal

with blg exhlbitrs who control the situalion il their territories and will not
lIaY higher prices aid who will not realize the lri they ire ellllilu their
theaters by binikrupting the Irodlceris until tihe iroilicers tire wit Of htsiii cl.-s
id tilhe theaters are giving inferior shows and time public have forsaken ltlctire

theaters as an niuqen.ent.
Other producers object to the 5 per cent tax Ieeaui.e tieir husne.s is with

the small theaters which simply eon niot pay nirire ilit rental. hut to) whoiit the
entire seven million dollar burden will lie piseil if the proluer Is to live.
Producers of till% elass sell the greatest number Of relIst. dot tin greatest liem-
centage of the total busine', iit tire makIng ia very siiiall margin of lUrlt, it
any.

However, lhe greatest obiectiot to both the i ncr cent tix, is well as the
footage tax or tiny other tax whlatsever'on prlucer4, iN railld by the most
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farseeing clams of oxhlhitors. The.q. exhibitors ore the most Influential men in
the entire Industry. They own great big picture palaces; they only charge 15
to 25 cents admission, but their theaters have so many seats that they can
afford to) give tie fiilest plctues., nimufoIt, adl service to the iblile. The.%- men
buy page space in the newspapers. Their ads andl publicity not only hell) sulp-
port the greatest newspapers but they also wake and unuake stars. These
exhibitors tell the producers whitt kind of pictures the pblicwant on theother
hand they educate their public to demand certain kind of pleLure.u. All "the
oiter exhlbitors follow the leadership if these exhibitors. What they decide
ta-day other exhibitors. indorsa to-morr aw. And these powerful exhibitors are .
utterly opposed to the .5 per cent tax ani all taxes on proumers Iea-lto they
maty that It either will cripple prodiets. iwhich will cripple their shows. .r that
h6 $7,000,000 will he passed on to the poor class of exhibitors, not a seven

milllolis but aq -even nlllalns plus distribution overhegal which menis tel
millions,-nd then ithe exhbtlhtr lullst pass th(se telt millions oil to the public as
ten millions plng theater exoiense-% which mnea:)s that the public mniust pay four-
teen millions.

In other words. It costs 100 I*r cent to) distriblte from producer to public.
A film that costs the produmr $1 costs the public at least $2, nnd to cover a
tax of $1 on the producer the exhibitor must collect $2. If you doubt tlt It
costs 100 per cent to distribute in this country, consider the "dollar" watch,
which experts agree Is manufactured and market(ml with rare ability and which
gives the public exceptional value. It cast 45 cents to make the 'dol la r watch"
and 55 eonts to corrv It from the factory door to the publile. It you iut a
5-cent tax on meh of these watches at the factory door. each probably would cost
the public, not $1.05 but at least $1.10 and probably $1.25. So in the film bsline ,
also a tax of $7,000.000 will make It necessary to collect $14,000,000 front the
public. The men who wiehl the enormous Infuence of the Industry-an Influ-
enee at least as great as Mlatut of the pi-af-- Wt wvant $7.0.0010 wastil In
dil.-ribttlon. IKciat.e It will hurt prw luctrg and sl iall exhibitors and d(elecrase
public patronage, an,. most Iportaunt of all, If the wrong iiethoul of taxation
is adopted on this levy the salle wasteful method will probably be used for
future levles, amid th inalustry will be unable to meet them.

ONE TAX AT THE BOX OFFICE IS Ti B ONE 31ITUOD.

There is one form of taxation which will Yield more revenue than tile 0ov-
rnmuent asks front the present levy, which .vJll enable the industry to pay its

share of till future levies, anti which will still enable the industry to build
up still greater public patronage antl American produers to conquer tie fili
markets of the world. This method of taxation Is favored by 00 per cent of the
Industry to-day, annd when It is explained-as it will be within a week-100
per cent of the entire Industry will favor It. because It is right. It will enable
the Industry to pay its share during a long war and still be In shape to do
greater things after the war.

This method Is one tax at the box office. Remove all other taxes from the
Industry. Remove Import taxes, export taxes, footage taxes, taxes on pro-
ducers anti far more revenue will be derived than by any other method and
the industry will be developed Instead of killed. If you think that producers
who are not making money to-day might make money It untaxed, levy an
Income tax on all producers' profits over a small per cent-maybe this should
apply to big theaters' profits also and to actors' salaries. We do not think
this will yield any revenue, however, because the theater, being taxed, Is going
to pay the producer less. antl the producer will pay the actor le.". while the
big theater will be under more operating expense

Ninety per cent of the Industry want the c utimadliml systoln to-day. All will
wamnt It to-morrow. It will give the (overnent ilore revenue. Now. that
was has been declared, military needs will absorb muchi of tile money formerly
spent on nonessentials. The public will have less money to spend. so will not
spend so easily. The exhibitor must give better shows than ever beforO or
buslineti will fall off. If foreign flints are n, initted duty free. the exhibitor
is helped to give better shows; and the fact that the exhibitor can get foreign
films If he wats them will prevent him from being overcharged, therefore he
will use American fthis. anul the amount that a ditty would yleld on Imports
to-day or later would be practically nothing, because America makes practically
all the films In the world. If the American prodiucer is not taxed oi his
footage or American sales and is not handicapped by an export tax he can get
a larger percentage of his production cost from abroad and so can charge the
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Americain exhibitor less timn would be necessary if the entire cost of produc-
tion flad to be extracted from this country alone. It is no more possible to
divide the picture Industry into separate branches than to dismember a man
and have him still live. The American motlon-pleture Industry is like a giant
bee, which ranges over tile whole worhl gathering honey. If you clip his wings
(or Ioull off his legr iIe'Ii (le: but take some of the honey as he store. it away
tat tile box o4l1cl), anid he'll be pronl that lie can produce not oily enough
for "hiniself but enough also to help the Governmaent.

The proposed bill wouhl tax protlucers and Imports and exports, but not
tax tie 5-cent house. Tax the 5-cent house. nild do not tax tlhe producers mil
Imports and exports. and more reenue will ie derived, aind the indusiry will
not be hurt. Ali fl-Cmnt houses either favor it 1-cent tax ait their box otlie or
will favor it whent they tinderstunil the ultimate results of the present bill.

The 5-rent theater owner wheti told flint producers nre. to be taxed $TO0000
soon figures out that tils liteab; lie must pay the $7A000.000, plus overhead-
or, it other word,, lie flgilrt hli film rental will be increasied 25 to 50 per cent
by the producers. lie knows tihe producers cil not nke the hMg theaters
pay their .share; that lie will have to pay it all. Therefore lie decide. the
public will pay 1 (cut Governtent tax with each ticket, and tilhat tilts costs
him nothing except the effort of counitig the pennile.q, while if lie goes tax
free It will cost himl $10,000.00 fit Increa.sel rental., which inveans thnt lie must
collect $14,00.000 (rom tie public. So, though lhe fi-aniers of the bill tried
to help ihm. Ili flai n hat being taxeil 1 ceit will cost hii iotlhing and not
belntg tnxe l will certainly hurt him.

Tie good 5-cent theater give.c too good a show for tilt, itoney. because tile
guiblic will not waste the tltie to see i Ahow worth only 5 (tiits. s tlhe good
5-celnt theater s ll (llecit fil ddiltlonal piny for ;lAie Sai without losing
patronage. where-.s often they an not afford hiereasel tinl rental. l'roibably
the ease with which they can get the extra penny will cause then to charge
10 cents ailniIsion soon.

Practically all thi, low-grade 5-cent lionse.4 have already been forcel out of
bus-ines. 'rhey started tlit, inilustry bit have goine to jin file first lIoinotive
ani the stage coach. The few stWirvvo-s will p-obably close now. Tile gol
5-cent Ilouse callt easily go to 10. '1ils. i liroven by the fMet that west of
Kansas City, where lilt, induistri Is most rospero. lhe 5-ent house, is lorac-
ticnlly extinct ; that iII even lte snall towiis of North Dakola. Ohio, Illinols,
Texas. anI pracihly nil Sitntes tile price of admission ia. lheit rilsed to
10 cents a1nd even 20 cents anlissioin: that the Jake Wells circuit of theaters
from ItIchniond to Atlanta atre charging 10 ceuts; alit] Just n.t practically all
the theaters of 3MIchigan raised prices. two years- ago wilen the Maje.stle The.
water. of Detroit, showed them ]low, so will all the town-% (of the Siullh follo-
the lead of those southern cities.

Tle exhibitors have been selling too chea p to their public. Tii, is, one of
the reason. ill tle producer. are not making nioney.

Aty way you look at It. the tax oil 5-c-.it tIhealter-, i best for the inihbstry
and will yield the Governmatent itore lii ile $7,000.Y*0 ex l4!e from tlhe
proilucer..

The Motion Pictlre I.xllbitor-s" League of Aiierlic suggest-s-anl we believe
they are correct-i tax of 1 cent oi t-ickets fril . cent, tI 15 cets, titId 2
centit on tickets of 20 cents and 25 r-en s. etl,. If the Ii.ry gi-4 husy ilnld
works and gives shows worth tHil extra amliount, I'm sire tihe pulie will pay
double this tax if later the floverniieitt nleed. more Inioney. Ibwetnss toi-dly sill
theaters; except tile antliqunted -cent hole s give the public more value for
the money than tile public gets: anywhere else.

Patl- I.xehnnge (Tile.) Is; ilt Anerican company. riu by Aiiltirhl-ans. Iath6 Is
the oldest flint coipainy in Aierlen-lis never been involveil Il liny scandal.
financial or otherwise-aid has ldvertiseil no illlioi dollar .hala-ils or extrava-
gant ideas. Through our affiliation we nre nn interiatlot al conplaity. with
branches in every country. ath husinems in (lerniany and Ielghim was con.
fiscted lit 1014. Front our bulnes exprleiece lit the AlIled countries we realize
that soon every Anmerican industry imust turn over to lie (loverinent fill
profits. not as little but as niuch money as possible. This brief i. subillntted
solely to try and point out ihe best niethodl whereby the Government cal lake
the Industry yield the unxImum aoiount.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.

Btfness Monager PathO Rrrhangc (lite.).
25 West F&rt-Pfilth Street, New York, Y. Y.
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Letter from Lincoln & Parker Co. (Ina.) addressed to Senator John W. Weeks,
of Massachusetts.

NNw YoRx, May 14. 1917.
Hon. JOHN V. WEEKS,

Washington, 1). 0.
My DEAn SENATOR WEEKs: As per your suggestion, we are putting It writing

a change In the proposed bill concerning the taxation on motion pictures traw
flin, one-half cent; finished film, 1 cent).

To page 26, line 18, of H. It. 4280 we beg to add. after the word exilis," "ex-
cept filins produced solely for schools and colleges."

Tie reasons for this proposed exemptlori are ns follows:
1. As it niow reads, the present item does not differentiate between ilinseiment

flints, which ire wholly lIutitries, and purely educational fli,.. Tile plan being
to tax manufactures of luxuries. "fil h s produced solely for schools tind colleges "
do not canto under this head, but ire In the samne category as schoolbooks and
school supplies-thigs generally exempt front taxation.

2. Without this exemption tihe proposed bill would place a tax of from 181
per cent to 25 per cent upon this class of flints. the selling price of which Is front
0 c nts to 8 cents per foot.

3. By exempting flints produced solely for schools and colleges there coull Ie
no possibility that tllins produced for entertahinient and atmine ent liirlioses
alight escape the tax proposed.

If our position Is fair and just will you kindly bring hils to the nttetilllin of
the colitnittee which passe oil such matter.q.

Very truly, yours.
L.NCoL.N & I.RnmICE Co. (IBc.),

By V. H. lJxco;.x. Tretisiurer.
WORCESTER, MASS.

Letter from Mr. George N. Shorey. manager and owner Queen's Theater.
Knoxville, Tenn.

1AY 1.5, 1017.
To the Finanrce Connsit fee, 1Palledt!s S cuvile.

Washingtona, D. C.
(i:XTEFIm:N : Learning this. (Tuesoly) mtornling tlat I may file at brief #-over-

ing what s.elis to tile extreniely Ininortnt Ilnotits ili re-set to tIle pro.setl
theater tax, )rovided imy brief Is recelv*4l for your consi .eration Weilne.sdtiy
niorilng. I ain, as thoroughly as I can in lim111ted tlime aind wilh nlo olienrtnmru1ily
to sbillilit exact stillstles. roiplyinCg with yolur rllm'st.

Tile object of your centniilttee is, for war llarip)sst. to raise by Ixilon i-very
loosdblie ileltir flint will ntot iitlO.1S (00 liIemv.V Ityllrti0 lilt 4111y 0ime 1i1ivldull1
or iltsines.

"l'ils plrls-tse is patriotic. necessary. and cotteurrim! lit by all ftir-mindi
iper.on Who aviipproach Mhe enorilmious task offered willh right iinds. Tile Ieo-
Iiles' tinmtsi euwtts c a regardted it more easily al$li to curtaiiileimt thani nees-
sitie.. hence ailti.enntiin n asked to paIy perhaps a Iahilher Il. than1 other li-
4u1ti4trles.

Ii i,, lirieizl to lox tlhe lier.n seeking ainuselment. inil it Is niot proliosed
to make this tix r-dbihitive of aiusement.

It is promised toselect by fi ll:-,- mean (ie persons who lii paty the ti.-tle
prsollis who iive aill exces-s of money ifter iitm, ting other necessities, including
other taxtatlon.

In taxin tlieiters It Hell of luiless Is encountered so different front other
llisimiesq tlint the ordinary intelligent person lines it lie I whatever yhat it ill

n tsai.s. I will try to ioliltl olit it essential preinlise.st to iny nignient on the
sul)Ject, 5 olii iit t .ntR iilt':irli, oni the surft ce. which I believe will lhrowi-
groat light oil the sillject under conshlieraitoli.

First. the liteolte of tite theater Is till of ol'i kid. inldlered Willi reference
to Its source. 'The retail liierhiuut shtoks his lelves wilih t411ill gool, lie
lays a rent for his store and clerks to atike the s.ale. Bach of these expenses
ig but it part if what lie luist ieet through the Income recelveil front his
sales. The g,)rnls theinvelves are is salible to-morroiw as they were to-dny.
The rent of his store aiid the hire of his elerki varles willh tile volltie of
btliess done.
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How now with the theater? Here Is a business done In a fixed location;
even the building Itself, with the patron's peculiar likes and dislikes for his
favorite house, Is part of the consideration given for the admission price.
The clerks must be so many according to the size of this building. The show
Is an advertised product, advertised for one day or few performances only,
valueless if not sold, whether the failure to receive Income Is due to weather
or smallpox, due to the showman's failure to select goods wanted, or due to
any cause reducing patronage.

The retail merchant, If his goods are not sold, gets a new store, or closes his
present store, and In any event cuts expenses all the way from clerk hire to
advertising, but lie can not etit the cost of his product. He would no more think
of cheapening the quality of goods offered than lie would of committing bodily
suicide. Ills business-, can live without any curtailment except of expenses
proportionate to the business done.

The retail merchant way temporarily have to carry a too great overhead or
store-selling (st. lie has to live himself. But these expenses are only a small
part of the total ainount he pays for the goods he sells per diem. All the rest
of his expense stops when the goods cease to move from his shelves. He
stops buying goods. But those lie has are worth 100 per cent what they cost
hini-and In these war times really more.

The theater loses all. When Its day is done, its shelves are clean of mer-
chandise, and a loss of 10 per cent in gross business Is a loss of the full 10
per cent i net profit. In other words a theater whose show, rent, nl salariess
amounts to $0 a day, with re(.eipts from ticket sales of $100. makes $10 profit.
A reduction of $10 gross. means the lo.s of all this profit, and this Is true of
no other business.

We know that there tire theaters. as well as Interests which fall under this
class hi similarity to tle above, which make abnormal profits. For example
the hotels of New York City are alleged to gain front ten to twenty-five thou-
sand dollars pure graft from hat privilege ant like extortions. Taxing such
places nt amount suilclent to take all this part of their Income wouhl not even
cripple them. simply because they receive so much In excess of a fair and
equitable profit thil factor does not count.

I understand there are theater men who wish tls tax so assmsed that they
may pay 10 per cent front their gros s receipts and not to be bothered with extra
ticket selling, because their patrons would be offended by the nulsance of
collection.

But with the above statements in mind and knowing, as can be very quickly
ascertained by Investigation. that the majority of theaters (1o not make nny-
thing like 10 per cent of their gross receipts for themselves as net profit, your
committee has Indeed a serious problem before you.

I ansk you to disregard absolutely any theater nuin who says the 10 per cent
tax can be assessed oil gross receipts and paid by the theater. I believe you
have too many instances pointed out to you )roving this not to be n fact, to be
deceived In this matter. I operate the Queen Theater In Knoxville, Tenn. This
Is the only iirst-chss. movihg-letnre theater il this city of 40,000 people, part
colored (which ptronage the Queen (loe. not s(rve). In nearly three years, on
an Investment of $2.,000. tills theater has not cleared $2.500 annually. Without
competition the pictures could be cheapened, 10 per (ent tax paid, and perhaps
another 10 per cent profit made. With the competition of four 5-cent theaters
running, shows of nllao-4 tie same quality as the Queen Theater, tile collection
of such a tax from gross receipts would be impos.lible. Yet I wouhl run tile
theater at a loss and xay tie tax. because my letiao runs 14 yars, And I con-
sier may Paramnount pictures worth many thousand dollars to keep before the
public as my special quality show.

Tie allove Is not till argument against a 10 per cent tax. It is a statement
of the facts. The argument will now follow. It is the duty of your committee to
solve the above problem. You must nssews a tax upon theaters which will not
close the theaters. You must assess this tax uponl the public lnd in such a way
that the theater patronage will not diminish more than 3 to 5 per cent. It may
be a 20 per cent tax or it hundred per cent tax. hut it must not decrease the
theater patronage more than 3 to 5 per cent. This applies to picture shows,
which Is as far as my personal knowledge of the busines- goes. Last summer
the Southern Paramount Pieture Co. a educel my film rental for the Queen
Theater li Knoxville, believing I was telling them the truth about the small-
ne.ss of my profits, because. they said. it was very uinuufal for a theater to
admit making any profit whattever. They stated It to be their belief that not 5
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jotr centt of the theaters, then operating In the South could claim a profit balance
during tlip long southern summer of six months.

'Ruch cotidtion4 do not exist In time North, East, or West. I hope. They 410
illus-tratte the delicate balance. however, between profit and loss In thle picture
theater lui4tnv*:. Andlt-.%- point to the erticil test which I outtiteil above.
showing tho difference between tis andtalny other business. Tile merchant
Inhs. koods. huk hoss Is merely thle fraction wvlehoredluce volume adds to
ldi. svericod exopelo. 'll(- theater has nothinvt left if Its baihince of profit Is
u."aliell even lin a sinall percentage.

The thought I wish to fix Is that however the tax Is imposedl, and whatever
its IK'rmilttao,4e, It mu.4 result lin redlucing gross only a very small per cent.
Thes- tsix just Ne oit the patroit direct. %til I it tu hx on patrons reducees Pat.
rontige. It must he ver%* cautiously applihe.

The greatest (lire shonuldt be given to the equities of the various taxations of
llifferetit gronls. Trhe haiture theater, whether 5 cents or 25 cents Is charged,
is fit thle stone taxtionl ela'w.

It 11:1., Wllm t413gesteil thai tie ftax lie ellihimatted fromt Ahe cheaper iltepiter--
the 5-t*itt house. The 5-ccitt houwe reporesenits olm'adent conditions one Way or
uioiicr. In miy own city of Knoxville, Tenn., till my competitors tire 5-cent
thleaters. Cominiled they -to at groxs; business lierhotim tala tines my own. Such
it condition its flii% exists Ii no otiter eity of my experience to-tdny, Ili Knox-
ville a house better locatedi thanit y own charges 5 cents for a longer program
than I offer. All first run pictures of thle highest class. They wnt volume.
They are able to compete because thle same class of pictures Cain bet bought for
l(--$. oil account (of the facet that ntonte of these houses (!-.n live tit 5 cents andi
Mhow Interior pictures, tiny more that the Woolworth stores could sell useless
iiierebauaiose anaol continue to exist. There Is no real difference, either In cost.
lif operation. or lit claks of joictures, between tile 5 amid 10 cent house. I'rac-
tically nil tilublsrhootl theaters, unit thecaters hat small towns. have long since
::11it1t1taiieel (t(,e 15-cent price. fit a few loc-alitses, such ats Ki-xi ille, 'Amn., no
tile will nitteiit to oai~ette atill ilitely first-elass house, because tile low
Ilne tt (ifln'iss.%Nionl gives no houpje tif profit. 31y omn t theater with Patwnuitt,
Aricraft, wilal Mtira Kinlah Vouttg laroaluethlois charges 10 vents and offers no

* et;160ot' other tealute hieidi jaict ares. Every eat I or 10-cent ei teriarie In
1thi'. tomil i qt file'l- to, ltire In tamlatillan ivitli my theater, simply because that
takkel pric- e as-' 'oer.% vtttear fromt raislig it sizamtaiara' too a strength where
ft(.)y citit weakent tile steiaidy jstnaat (it my thseatter.

All exenmptio tily yur conaitliv oft thp 5-ceit fltaters would Ii every case
loilt a lareiiiiii n pit either ai4Zi * t 4 1it1i)4t It toil, lay Whicah I itiaili eaises- Wh'ere
am't( theatter.iaas Sq. outstripp~eli Its coaitliaeltors tht iere bulk of lauslitess alune
4eisnhles It to cowv till etaah'vor to eniter' the rni',, aivgailit It, or utttittijresslve
iiaieittjltai. which Is ivillitma tll 1 h1:1ag toln " Ill haisittiss ut at orie re-og"nized as
iitamahcqmntte for presenit-ay picture. sttidarals.

fhse Wei-m1atualagell typical rtitfly theater oif to-dhiy clizarges 10 cents. This
coitmtittee.. kntolit-hi to he- true front statistics, lin the hometa taiwis (of It.,
tuteittber.4. 'The thaater tam sAjtlal toe alistributs-4 fairly and u althtly u11)411 till
,)ite" of 11t111t!4(i1te0it, tiltid as fior C a5s li latti upo lll laroiiricttars of esitillisht-
ivas where luxury tt anay trn Is ihispetieAl.

it (lie theater vaterin- tll flipi average Aiericati faitly, lit tla'- nitlinmuit Porie
(of clean tlrs4t-elmis entrtlmnuemt. Is for reawntms tif isublli IKaIey. toa he emtt-omiiaMe.
tis titealls thep 10-cenit ('41 ahne ") show, Itainsal tin at well-vetihhtteh. itttrite-tIve,
ttja-taa-alote Aiteli-asit -t.1ima1artdizoa1 miidhititttt. Fttithalliit or lower tatx ewilil
eaitteeivtslihy itt. rco,411tciieleal(, faill..~ orhzo(of tlsa'atet; bti I knoaw of no theater
in1.1i1 Whot htas qite;tHotited the looliavy fit fitxiu every jwo--rait aittenilliig anly turn
tat attisaemteitt. To nix (te staime titize itits lie isitettals aiti-veiut '.14w 1tt14l
exelipjt Ilinl if he eahuieses tat ~InttrialYe exactly the Sumile 1,1t14 of at locW foar
5 cents Is, I believe, iu-Aitarh-at. I knoew if is taiftair to) lte catrefuml itatlittige
taeit that tier to lte emitin' fititally. elmaritg- 5, eits Ill VlIhIrIIe ttl 10 Vetta
to 11411t11s. liaevatse I mtil Il tla.it la 14, fnlith exemimjitia'an of eaaitlietittg" theaaters
Ililte City where~t I eihaetaila* watlail lituall

Iluttip- it prenfmimiio ti at hvattit seatilng1 several hittimiredl ittore Isersoair% tlatmt
may teatter, whaiah I,. enablead to aipertea't title 4healier pifi lay ttwriaghmsires
tlait thleaters It (Othter townts pay twice 11.' uiuuclm fair, exeitpiisig vimlgtt-
(of flt-e paiture-sltaw pantraons of Knoaxvhie, Tentn., :t ciy oaf 41t,4Jt loorsonN;
ohligluig- me tea operitat robaly tit it loss, while practically tnt chantgling preset
comtitonts foir other thteaters ; air- 0lse (aOtttKll'tZ tMe to a1en1:tital 11 r 01l1114l1a01 ill
Chti renitail too it fgure tPmr luhiw ft-a Mir market vathite to tlip thhn-irodittelug
vomniaties whoim It Is are-sutted yolu will tax.
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I trust I liave Bot failedl to make clear tit least two points III tlL.; dlisson:
iIrst. That to cause the least appireciable falling off Its theater litroinage will

be rutinous to tle theaters.
Second. That tlie obiject of lite tax should lie to) nses- every tieniter goer a

ju-.st pro wrtln of flit! (fax, I14n illi111illy tint rated aieiordiig to hils tut-uis, which
ay be jaidged by thie class of theater lie attens.1.
Unassfyling the theaters4. there tire really only a few lprinelIpat groups:
(a) The 5 anti 10 cenit. lit somte eases 145-(cii. " funilly " theaters.
Mb Tile (hevalers. offering ualetnrt-, atiutu iish, or tither siavcll aittraions. t

from 25 to 50 cents.
(o) All more mostly niiuisoetueats.
The personas aitteninlig class 0i) fire everyb~ody. sfi~e aliealiil" Class (b,)

oonly flie% more proslierous (aildli elnmN. Thos~e attending ChaiN. it) flit% luxury
ela-sm find oven.Iil-it members of flip iddhle elam-s. The ildl'rzsupslmart 1.0
quite neessary to even class (c).

httespectfill y '.iibiiltted. Shorey

J3iiittyujr rfi .iiuar Quiea Thlrutei. Aw,-rlf, c ua.
dito~r 1111 11te RI~ e or" Ihprloviul. Mionllji I'Itl re .cars.

lid1d1(iflr.--A pint which I %vill not taike flie spaveI to) ike-uss fnlly Is flit* lvery
s io nviace tlhe nuttilat'r of small flait'rs lin flit*-tuverage 4Ilty will have tof

iufaiir t~ojttitioti fiOilm the j Idiiiisa' or vircult. wlialvi wmuilil trth (loan bit
for Indiulvidhual good4 tiiaiiageietit.

VieseIlsrgo flheater.. toiitritl plelnries. for several territories tin jreitit. andiu If
ivruiitteti to) o fire Il111114 to Inclhiude Ilies taix paiymen't for (livir jiatros atk.
lng It appear that tlhey oire praetiailly flieral.

It IS ito 104 11iuhni((ell tlhat Ilu'se large elruaiits, some of MemII. fire inuIukng eater-
inous lroiits, andtu miiitiiii fhit' N'i'lowand tut nre~si'inale salaries of tunal
-tairg. whlt~i fliv' statill taaliviiial exlbllltir k foorunel to) l':ix. oil to) Isl.Intrb-me~.
bet-uisw If lie uluieg mot (raite o(it' Iu'raas 4 thei t1iai .ompuantiy his~ vmiiij4ltorm will.

The h1In eoinjatales thaeinselve-z. Ainillaury pre~vt~l uiaNun by the -tr.whauts
jiojitiarity gia rauut es a really market lit flit', the4att'rs. t. maany o( ific'nt. huaihm
naoaiey ill 81 11l1n4 louIe elf otlier eiaap Aii n iiarly lue'litmuag to) the wall

fir(lao :11. 511014Ev.

The ('tunmA..1 The hieut p)aragraph)I is jewelry. MR.ROTHSCHILD
we will hear. You first.

Sec. 600 (E). JEWELRY.

STATEMENT OF MR. MEYER D. ROTHSCHILD, OF NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. Rothschild. 'Mr. Chairman, I amt speaking for' the entire
jewelry trade in thle United States. I get my mandate from a
mass riteeting called several days ago, at which representatives of all
our trade organizations ant i rpresentatives of most of the large
branches and bodies of jewelers were jpremeit-retiilers. jobblers. 11n1-
porters, producers, andi nnufnetllrers-and I will read a few brief
resolu11tions which were p~aw~ed, which will give yol tin Idea where the
jewelers of thle United States Stand Oil tis- tax question readingg:
Wh~lereas tile Waiy:;a 31v uanis (omiiauiee 4,f shei ilitist of lte'hitseiitiitive:4 hun

presently a I la jtaut' outmia0j. 1lt.11111 IM-t-1-11IiiN tx i Iiitiifilers'ti of
Jewelry 5 lw'r centt w~hen 541141 by numiaaftivtiiwrs, Iluliitris. 4ir porters. andit
taxIng% til Jewe'lry lit lite hianul oif 4iliur ult'alt'rsm 5 1'* veint witenth(le bill
licultn" ia law: Ilet Ii
icsuAlrcd. That tlit--. nmr54utneeefiitg. ivlliweiitigl every liatat ufi(lie jeovelry

trade In (lie Unhited Staites. Iwtriothtllly nllirlo our %vhlinigitess too jly any tand
nil equittable laixes which maly be levliul by ('uuiigress ito 1alet Ilite wcquilroaiieiits
of the wnr.

IResolreel further. That we approve lite aix of 5 lx'r vent oil jtlwelry when
sold1 by iianufauctuirers, p(i-toii'ers. or importers. antil offer our licarly coopiera-
tion with (lie Govertnent Ini(lie worin.uig out of tile uletalts of (hIs law.
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. Reolrcd farlhebr, ''liat ile tax ol Jewelry Ii tile 11,0is of jobbiers and re.
t;aler he so Iiietiolil ns to) lIIklme 1 i) heavler burden on til. lriula of our
lrailt, lhim oil the producing branch.

Rcsolred Juirl1i, That a committee of 10, of which the Chair shall be one,
lie oplwinte, by fhe Cliair to go to WWtAlitngton at the expense of the jewelers'
Vigilnwllit. emmittetl 1t114 flj'Iiar Iefore the Filul. Coliiuiittee of the Seaite to
fullly I'r [lor- t thl.s Ilet~tilg hbefore thalt colmilllttee.il

I wisli to algailn Say that we will pay the tax, the 1nuilt facturers,
prodtucers, and importers will pay the tax, and the retailers and
jobbers are. prepared to pay the tax.

Thero are two things ive wish to call attention to in regard to
jobbers and retailers. There has been an error male. we think by
the Committee on Ways and Means in arranging the lletio f
)aynent by this branel of our trade in suich manner that it differs
from the method by which the producers and inanufactners and
imp)orters will pay. 'To T a yment of the tax. when tihe merchandise
is sold. at tax on tile tran'4er or tie sale of tle article, we consider
perfectly just, id is long as we are troubled with other illdlistries,
we have no objection. nt all to that tax Our only suggestion is that
Perhaps there ought to be more industries in tile pao11). "'1lie ilnne-
(iatt' j)aylpayent of tile tax by 30.00 retailers of th.(is coluItry, any1V of
whom lave Stocks on hand'aggregatinl fr'om 151) to 201) per cent, and
even Inore, (if their actual net cash capital, would l)e something ike ai

lock, and probably in case of a great manI' of these Imerchants
a calamity. Ilin other words. we are quiite .sure Mhat neither this
committee nor the Ways and Mfeals Committee would walt to
(li.zeriminlate in tile Imetllod of the collection of a tax I6etween these
two branche.s of our business. The manufacturers will pay tie tax
is they sell tie goods from stock and on all the other goods they
manlacture and market. We asic for the retailers the same privi-
]eoe in paying the tax to make their return its tley market the goo(ls.
Tfat would not be too great a burden. It would give a larger return
to tile Goverlment thlan the present )roose( netlod, becallse tile
present I)ropose Inethod contemnl)ates a tax oil the illilnllfacltlrera
cst. or. either . the cost to time retailer from the manufacturer.

'Ihie suggestion we make embodies a tax on1 the selling price, wilieh
contains the profit of the retailer. io eiles llis heavy overlieall ex-
pensk, which will return ill the case of the retailer imossibly 50 per
cent more tax than the tax oil tie salne article Its it leave. tile hands
of the manufacturer as a nev proposition after this tax becomes a
law.

We ask that alld ask it seriously. We. are not coining to you as
cilanity howlers, hicause we. will pay the (ax. We do not ,.sk for
any hi her privilege than to do our share to help tlie county at this
tiile of need. We d) not believe tlnt thile Senate Iinan ce (ummittee
has the slightest desire to rock the boat, to disturb any trade. It is
lleeessaa'y that our trade should go ol and sell as many goods as pos-
sible in order to meet their obligations. T]'he jewelry , business is a
pecuiiar business. It shrinks at tile first sign of calamity, and it
is tile last business to recover. The very fact that the cry has gone
throughout the length anti breadth of Ihe land that people must be
economical in their purchases has already had a very visible effect
on the business. You gentlemen know these things happen.

Now. many of these jewelers are men with small stocks who have
one season-around the holidays. The rest of the year tey simply

103242-17-22
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eke out a living by watch repairs and jewelry repairs. If they were
called upon to pay 5 per cent in cash upon their present ho dings,
with very slight bank accommodatins-for some of them are not
good merchants-no doubt many of them would go to the wall.
The Government would not benefit, the trade would be hurt all the
way down, and the manufacturer from whom must come the bulk of
this tax, ifould be Injured through the failure of his customers. W e
want to pay the tax, and you want the utmost tax you can get out of
the business, and therefore we suggest that that part of the tax law
which provides for the tax on jewelry in the hands of the retailer, sec.
tion 602, on page 2g, fifth line, the snrall letter "e" be eliminated so as
to take jewelry out of that grade. Then, to go back to section 000. sub.
division (e), line 25, the following page, and after the word "sold"
add "or for sale of other jewelry which, on the day this act is passed.
is held by other than the manufacturer, producer, or importer and in-
tended for sale, 5 per centum of the price for which sold." That puts
the manufacturer, the producer the importer, the jobber, and the re.
taller in the same class. It ought to be absolutely satisfactory to the
Government, and would be entirely satisfactory to the jewelry busi.

There is just one other point I would like to call the attention of
the committee to, that under some conditions there may be a pos-
sibility of double taxation. There are some of our manufacturers
who have more skill than others in some particular lines. They
make some jewelry, which they sell to other manufacturers, an l
then these other manufacturer* add something to that piece of
jewelry, and it is then sold as a finished product to the retailer or
to the 'jobber. The manufacturer who thus assenibles the work of an-
other manufacturer and his own work under this present law, or the
proposed law as it now stands, would have a situation where the
first man would pay 5 per cent tax on his piece whe lie sells it to
his brother manufacturer, then the brother manufacturer would take
the piece so taxed and add his own work, and give in the finished
piece at the value when finished. That is, of course, double taxation.

Senator S.%ooT. That oftens happens.
Mr. IoTIiSCIftiL. There mvy be very little of it. but it will be con-

fusing in making returns, giving the revenue ofice a great deal of
trouble. Ti ht the words of the act, beginning page 24, line 1. or
something like these words shall be added as on amendment which
I suggest as follows: "'rorided, That from the tax. which other-
wise would be mnposed upon a manufacturer, prodiicer, or importer
of jewelry, whether real or imitation. there shall be deducted tile
amount of any tax paid under this subdivision upon any part of such
jewelry."

That, gentlemen, may not veem to he a very important thing, but
it might be an imlporlnt thing for many of our manufacturers.

In conclusion, gentlemen, I will not* take any more of your time
except to state that we have not. come to you nakine a poor molth.
although our business has suffered like al other bul-ness of the like
nature lately. W e hope busine. will be better again in the near
future. If this proposed law, which takes in other industries than
the jewelry business, is put on the statute books, we want to go with
the rest of those industries. If the arguments which have been
brought before you to-day, and other like arguments, should convince
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you that it is economically unsound to tax industries, to tax mer-
chandise in the hands of !he distributor, or to tax merchandise in
the hands of the manufacturer, and you make up your minds that,
because it is economically unsound, or for any other reason, you are
going to let out some of these industries, we want to be let out also.
We are not offering ourselves particularly as an example of men
who are aching to be taxed. We believe and recognize, however, this
is a fair war tax as the bill is presented, grouping us with other
merchants, and we want to pay our share of the war-bill.

There is just one other point: If, on the other hand, you kecp in
manufacturers and you are going to collect your tax at the -source,
which, I venture to say is the surest way of collecting a tax of this
kind, and decide to let the distributer out, that, I think, will have a
splendid effect on the public mind. That will do a god deal to do
away with the feeling that people must economize and must there-
fore disrupt many businesses upon which this country will eventually
depend for its prosperity. If you come to that conclusion we ask
you also to remember that the retail jewelers and the joibe" of
Jewelry and the distributors of jewelry ought also to be put in the
exempted clas.

I thank you.
Within a short time I shall cause to be filed with the committee

a brief on behalf of the jewelry industry of the United States, which
I trust may be printed.

The CH.IRMA N. Your brief will be printed with the hearings be-
fore this committee.

(The brief referred to by Mr. Rothschild was silbsellquently sub-
nitted and is here printed in full as follows:)

inKEF ON IBF1lALF OF TiHE JEWELRY i.vSTIty OF TilE UNITED STATES IN RELA-
TION TO TilE WAR-RV vE T.%x ILL.

The jewelry trale welcclnes this opportutily to ald in the collection of
revenues for the proseenltton of the pre.eut war. As it the pa:It, we tire now
solidly behind the Government und do not intend to even di.'miu. tile 1na1ount of
the financial burden which the proposed legi.khation will place upon our in-
dustry. 'To bear a fair and equiluble slinre of the Natlou's finances In tills
period of stress, Is coushlered bly its to fie not only n duty hut a privilege. We
are co ,itllent. however, that certain details of small Iinimrtgne in tie entire
hill. but of great inomnent to our Industry. have been unintenlonally overlooked.
To thise we wish to direct your attention unil respectfully sulonilt this brief.

TIlE FACTS.

Section 00. p.lralgrlph (e). of the proiwxsed war-revenue bill subjects the
Jewelry Industry to the following tax: A tax Is levihl on arille. commlilonly or
commercially known as Jewelry, whether real or Imaitation. if sol by ninnUfte-
turer, producer, or importer thereof. Tils tax, iniolliting to 5 per cent of the
selling prh,. Is to ie collectl only if. anl after, satl Jewelry Is sold.

Section 602 of the propos ed war revenue bill subjects the distributing branch
of the Jewelry trade to the following tax: A tax Is levied on Jewelry held by
others than those Included in section 00, paragraph (e), at the time the pro-
posed Oct Is pased. Such tax also Is computed on the 5 per cent basis, but
Instead of being levied! and collectible at the time the jewelry Is sold by those
"others" who in the Jewelry trade are jobbers or retailers, It is assessed as
soon as the act Is passed and presumably Is collectible Immediately thereafter.
Under this provision every holder of je~velry Intended for sale, other than a
manufacturer, producer, or Importer, will be compelled to pay a tax at once of
5 per cent on the entire stock on hand at the time the act goes Into effect.
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roixr 1 1.

The propo.e.il roeienu mceasurt' shonisi place tle retailer nd Jobber of Jewelry
In tile S.111e l)oltiolt .1- Men limmiifiiectr. pislilter, sir Importer, lin so for as5
It relates to lise lisiea ma cnilcea of payiyiittt oft life~ jrojiosed tl x. The retatiler
ant) Jobber shioul also be allowedI to par the tax as and4 when lie sells tile
metrehanssike.

To eimet ie,0dsintiouc thati Jewelry retailer.; muld Jobbei-i muist Imitely pay
ai taic iiwsol4 u11)03 tile hatrhzitis lnd ait flit' tiue tit tile IkiIss1gt sof tile act,
would be0 Inequitale. unfair. aimd paortly Inieffective. lye urgc your most caireful
contsidetrationi of the followling argumenchts agaist such af sheme:

1. Ii tile first plisic. there Is Ii osgimlc reason for llii Iorolseds ilstisctioii
between tilie promnieisg final ossliulij clasis.s. 1it tiiry wilul lin practime wil
are coidsent lhat fle plilpiie lit levyintg loxe Mel it'tles sit saleL valli t)e
apilei its wvell to) Mew sl~lI-Ibu Ill). V~it. as t141c sit l-blcig Cizt5.~

11. Time auverage lencgth or -limie wirli -- it tiikt.( it distribultolr (if Jewelry- (o
tur ovr k iies'i~tclii' I'm l rs o 03cc 14) two years'. lit e~l~lel~.it Isix

as lorow-s(M lit -4stsm M!2 would islif limit ii evy on great ejuaisoilies sfa mier*
liauitlise long jorewcics Is to)ir lin ir sale. imieiy (euigrt'ss vaci itot Iciteite

to pillme In file rorsill si taxes aielhli~l hui iienis ulbow avitlc of iirrchsmlse
iviec way qtlII bo illyilip- sls'inamlilt Amte slvIvn4e of lilt, oiistriiaulors.m.. atifer
the life of tile. pitwet.l.N levai'miie filli. It senis isio4 shlear flia sucs at vourse
Is Inconsistent with tile. avows'si Iitescl of tile v.iilire reiveimle bill, lit MMa thcrough-
out till other Iprivisisis of lite meat'gure lilt,, siisrriohilse taxves sire' to) l' ct1-
leetest onlhy ai ls,1114 isest tle sislls ihl' lse 1ii Ilme tos.Issier. Ini tile vse
of tt( jrosiuver set Jewelry. Ito taxes wouilds be levlic'l tn -er lireoi05s.!s isiosuire
ui~ltX'*l the sirtitit' .4 tab 'he tilX44 IN -441141. wler'It In 111eOW44ca tis taX, tlce
retailer ande jolier oin iaercicmiclkc' wichs may not 1)0 siolol for y'In1T (a) (V131.
or sold ait sall. mids which wihten "'idi Iiiy lest. In 111:1i1y Cese. hriicg al fsit stle
piresent assessaiilL vaohwt.

111. Tilhe suvt'iame itall andi jeeliiis Jeweler or slk-Irhijutor. 513151 there are(
more Ihun 4iNNN off sush i fills o-wiuliy. v~arhN a Motel; farlhi e'xr.ss- fi [lie ici't
catlc Iivesleil. Faietcxamiple:s A sil4siiiulhig J'etrsstctn n -Allolwiis.-v liter-
Chiiiisll1se (biti11.1ied lct esest lles., 11iictoiitihi.t tern '10.0(m, ul ill wthic'hius etts )%V(41 O
wolds sauriailly showe~ a lst 'alltli lit 11Ilso r it1i1( 1 1itch 55.1110. tnelc11-1 sm11 ell.-
(.1ltsstaiie' list' taix as ieis11i40SPl Ilisliei 141) 2. If tss1i11i)11t01si t 5 js'r 4sI't (Of tle
11t10-0141141i-4" Coist. weVtlsl aIeII1aiiiy (411isli 11) per vtiel lit t i111al isavest.N. lye
feel tisat tl stsatement't that liisrtiiaissie sin1 11s1114 will ose e i 14bloll tile
811tt01111t Asf vaillil ivesltsi Is It Iliost couui tva IIvs' e- lims:it #if l1se' 4ssaloeillis that
exist. ivt':s 1I1s111-i, willing lop share it flist- iourlen of tice plioe-eM (fix isisre,
tile gieact majitie y set flit"' 41ii'1 ihslit lsg i4'we'hc' ri sf ill-. (ollic would ihe itisso.
ittsy tmititte to 1'I'*iy. l eit.. illci. at laix lissisi it~ s 11) lieA'I l te it e lice net
capital Invested. A casha reserve to ticl- extent k moit flit commonie~ practlee lst
tilte bicsilless of relsillsig sir jobinisg (if Jewelry. A lax-% leviti ter til% extenit wsile
piatll 50 it'e elliiihisiilsir ,,e large at sictumiil fsair tashtshsat thsere wouildl be vre-
cutes1t ccislsic 4.41iiis 41 illoevsc. ibesies lielm.g siatgerous tit fle Jewselry Irsisle,
issigist 1caist tihis ills Mohvertilicciit lit II"t's le- rse(411hscrercs's fis1t-6 sre rc'tit
freena liteiscers cmsd slist ribueirs sir seraehsssuclse. h i 5te'iLt ailsiribillir.
whoselier retailer sior Joetitr. couldi nly payi list' ti e Illh's itck fasisleut icy coml'

hisn tit' 4easis lit-in 131 isss wmild 01 ls s uishm Its11 4546111illsiie rassisl iby reec.1itg
aeisllilusal ersiit froms lite prswisteisg, Irasiehis of tise imiinitry, mids It wouldt
follow a,; au miacler of cinmisssit l ice ptrosluclig icrsstiet thes trosh' woulds hbe

t'.isuiy ltiei Ill suchi re.sultinig c'xtetsslonl of els..'slh. 'l'ium tise plithi s'.l Mt .s
structure of flit', lhlsy w~ouldli Iicslhrucgicy dilsliititl ic lte ('ash ic thdirawal
fromt flst Induitstry oft a siihshtiiititii lart set fle total 4-.1slellal m tisi lsvc'stei biy r-
hsliers ise Joeebers sif Jewelry.

,fillts vticli hiave lout ohs' effect--tie p~rompst strallmsem lst f loil h1sary,
whih lit till events, Is lice first to feel misd flit% last to rec-over fromc asly Ilasi.

i eietesioi ial tile faxes to lie serlv44i by tile liseverstsesi frsc lilt% lpre)-
diming b~ranc ir sthile' induhsstry Iis file. fusture. unislt'r sethe4mIM t'k ~ ist alit,
woulds lie tilltsflmliallt]y. sliicti1ssitc'sl iy tile afes'setst cliiillss. Wve
assert with til etonlllencue, that there is Ill) licelustry iclick eilsirultry that (,alt
S1c11141 SUods a11 listiC1tte I -14e tli f'ha it its Caital lievouilt. call's notef
seriously propo'se tob le~vy such it lacX ott thme Ilisibustii ibracIif the Jewelry
industry.

Ii oirer ts) cuviild thts lujleelc. to tile. slistiilhutin.g iirachl sit lice jewelry
trtsie, nd at the -.itle. tittle not) to siilkh lice revecus.' sintllinteds by the
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measure fi question. we reslectfully urge that the revenue bill as flow drafted,
oe allelded smi that the distributor will have to pay It tax of 5 lfer cent on the

stock ol han tit lhe time that tile act takes effect; but sittil tax to he, payable
only lit tile tilme wiel said aetla.ndle Is sold. Uider sucht it course the dis-
trilonting branch of tile Industry would be placed it the s mlte Ition tits tile
lrolntcInig bratiltc. T'lie 4i1overmonent's revetllte would not Ie ilinitlshted ali( the
lstribitor of Jewelry would be plated In a lore equitable imitlon in thlt -its

share of the taxts would be payable only after nerchandlc has been sul. 'The
lisot une liolnlc principle of taxing large qItiantItles of mnerchlandllse, whidh
might not lie sol during the lIfe of tells act, would be destroyed, antd iII lici
thercof, without unnece.-.arily crlilng the Industry, the distlutor would 1ie
im1e to tUi'lttitlitte casch for taixv.4 front hiclline received 1iI011 akes. It hardly
s't'lit. ec.i"ry to call fortier ntteitlon to the dvantatges antd Justice of such
a change, as we feel confident that the preent wording of section Mi"2 was
llcorirlalteol Ilto the measure without cotshleration of the aitove cIrcuntilsta.ces
Imerely tllrogjh iliulvertaiince oil the part tf tile drafter.; (if the proli..-sl bIll.
Tito suggested nietdelient Is lttaclhed (ltereto.

IIIINT II.

A ilrovisl shoutldl Illlile lt iii sitioll I. iaragraiii 't). SIt that udler
tlhalt paIrtlcular selti no sIngle artlcle (if mercladil. e could lie stbJ1cttd to
double or Irllole tillolh.

We wlhI to call o tilhe attention (of Congress the followlig flat, which Is
d(Iohtless well kilOVi to polite (if flt Members thereof: .Jewery Is often s(ol
by so-ciihtsl tuaircturers who are little more thanl a.emblers of articles
miianfactnreol by others. Under the present draft of tie reveie lill a par-
tlcilar. artlele iull faltrell hy A anti cold to It. aloither llufacturer, who
merely niake.4 it small addition to the urticle Ipr.h.ised froll A, will Ile sub-
Jeeteil to double taxatloit In so far aund) to the extent of the article originally
litltufattu'ied by A. For exitilie. iI lpentliat Is mailufactird oy A. lie is
subject to a tax of lper ceit of tile sllltg price of the Il'itilltt, wili Is
stifl to 11, wilo miterehyi mhls wtorkliils liij (or ilttiles it to it chail. T to salt
work is a silizmll part of the value of the irtlt'e which uimipletiM. tndi tle chain
Is generally worth le.,* than the penilant. It, however. wolh lie sulbjecte(l to
lnottiler tix (of 5 "er cent to tlie exlent fif list, lnltll1 sale lrhice tf t it,,l t little
artllche. ly lius levying miore than tite tax tt i s-l e.lle artle, such its
referred It. tile evelllual co.st to the collsu1 r w1ill lie ulllhy adi unnicessairlly
Ilighl. a coulltlo whilhh w ll mmtomimalleaIiy TCt *o) a t le.SsI the Voltillo (of
blt-lllq. andl III coq llm.-llnee dlmlnl hi flit, llcollle under tills. n'I. It nppwarsr to

be clearly tile Intellhtll (of tie framers if thl. war-revenue bill to avoil dole
taxatllll. We Caill speelle illtelltitliit tile exeliptloll (if 41o11le ixtatiol of
nttliitlhd tlesllrq, (Wec. 00. par. it) ind cortln drug-; (see. 0), par. I), etc.
Ihntlitiess th.N double taxaillhll wihel woultl e.ill In liyil eases. affecting tle
.aile' tf Jewelry. wats ollly nlt oversight Iln tIe drfllng of the iteisure. We
.mil~t here3with it prolmis eo itllielmI, file] it. willhh Is .illilr Inl wordllg to) thilt

t1.tl ii Mhe (iut't of 1ian 0ile tile'.s ttlo've-'lil entllllil. Alil itder tie otluratioll
(of wlihl only 1 silie tax will lie collottel (tit cach artithle tif Jewelry lilalilt-
factured after tlhe citltnuent (if the nea ur.

tOINT III.

Hvery branch ot lhe Jewelry tritld wishe.4 to tcg.bter at seriOis lirote't to :tlt-
singlingl olt of tile Jewelry inltustry.

Whereas the Jewelry trade, as hills been stated In tle httrolaetll to thl.s
meitOrthttlltl. Is really to -serve the Govtrnmlent itll furishing war revv.ltles,
we feel that the scoel of Title V1, referring to war tax ol matiutfalietre.
should le hiroadele so it to Incltlde other arilei ill ohillio to those already
itentionid theteti. To single oitt, 11, hails Il.eIi dhone. only a Iltithlfttl (of imills.
tries to be suljeeld Io such tax Is a p l of doubtful value is tile segrega.
llon of certain illlstries its luxuries Is heit to decrese their saile and tltits
In ta measure defeat the purpose of the tax levy. Tile public a a whole will
ntot fall to realize that tile Government is imiltiting Its linger at Certain q)(eWllIC
Indlhistries. anlld for that reasolt we wish to late otir.elves ol re1orl ats ltiost
emphatically objecting to iny elimlatlon from tilo war tax on ntnIufanctitres of
nny of tile industries mentioned In tile present draft of Title Vi. and If Con.
gress ll It.; wisdom shonhl deido to strike out front section OO any single
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article of merchandise mentioned therein, we respectfully request to have our
line stricken out also, as we believe that the moral effect upon the remaining
Industries would be most disastrous.

CONCLUSION.

We respectfully urge that the suggestions made in this memorandum be
Incorporated In the war-revenue act.

We submit herewith the following proposed amendments to the war-revenue
measure now before Congress.

NoTr.-Old matter to be omitted Is marked 1 1; new matter Inserted is In
Italics, or in parentheses ().

TITLE VF. WAR TAX ON MANUYFACrURERS.

S.. 600. That there shall be levied. assessed collected, aid pid-
(e) Upon any article commonly or commercially known as jewelry, whether

real nr Imitation. .old by the innnufncturer, producer, or importer thereof, a
tax equivalent to live per cntnm of the price for which so sold [ ; and] (:)
Provided, That from the ta: which would be imposed upon a manufacturer,
producer, or importer -of jewelry, whether real or imitation, there shall be
deducted the amount of any tax paid under this subdirlsion upon any part or
parts for such jieelry.

SEc. 601. That each manufacturer, producer, or importer of any of the
articles enumneratel in section six hundred shall make monthly returns under
oath In duplicate and pay the taxes Imposed on such articles by this title to
the collector of internal revenue for the district In which is located the prin-
cipal place of business. Such return shall contain such information and be
made at such times and in such wanner as the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may by regula-
tions prescribe.

SEc. 602. (N. B. Eliminate from first lkiragmpli the letter (e) mind add the
following subdivislon:)

See. 602 (a). That ulIi, all articles (nuiteratcd in .mbdlri.lon (e) of ece-
lion s1 hundred which are on the (lay this act is passed held by other than the
manufacturer, producer, or importer thereof, and intended for sale, there shall
be levied, assessed, collected, and paid a ta: equivalent to jive per century of
the price for which bought fromn the manufacturer, producer, or importer. This
tax shall be paid at the time of the sale of such articles by the person., corpora.
tion, partnership. or association so holding such articles, and all of the pro.
sons enumerated in section'601 shall apply in like manner to the holder of any
of the articles enumerated in this subdivision.

With sincere offers of assistance in the further drafting of this act and in
the subsequent administration of the same, this brief is respectfully submitted
by the

JEWELERS VIGILANCE CoMMTrrEE,
MEYEM 1. ROTHSCHILD,

Chairman of Legislative Committee of Jewelers Vigilance Oommittee.
Charles 1'. Evans, president of the National American Retail Jewel-

ers Association; Rolland 0. Monroe, president American Jewelers
Protective Association; Harry M. Mays, former president of New
England Manufacturing Jewelers & Silversmiths Association;
George A. Brock, California Gold & Silversmithq Association;
Robert B. Steele, secretary Platinumsmths Association; Jonas
Koch, president New York Wholesale Jewelers Association;
Laurence Gardner, secretary of the National Jewelers Board
Board of Trade; T. Edgar Willson, editor of the Jewelers Cir-
cular; Harry O. Later, chairman Jewelers Vigilance Commit-
tee; Harry F. Dickinson, secretary Jewelers Vigilance Com.
mittee: Louis Sickles, former president of National Wholesale
Jewelers Assciation; David Belais. president National Federa.
tion of Manufacturing Jewelers Associatlons of U. S. A.; Morris
I,. Ernst, counsel to Jewelers Vigilance Committee.

Mr. ]ROTHSCHILD. In conclusion, gentlemen, I will not take any
more of your time except to state that we have come to you, not mak-
ing a poor mouth, although our business has suffered like all other
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business of the like nature lately. We hope business will be better
again in the near future. If this proposed law, which takes in other
industries than the jewelry business, is put on the statute books we
want to go with the rest of the industries. If the arguments which
have been brought before you to-day and other like arguments,
should convince you that it is ecotiomicAly unsound to tax industries,
to tax merchandise in the hands of the distributor, or to tax merchan-
dise in the hands of the manufacturer, and you make up your minds
that, because it is economically unsound, or for any other reason,
you are going to let out some ;f those industries, we want to be let
out also. We are not offering ourselves particularly as an example
of men-who are aching to be taxed. We-believe and recognize this
is a fair tax, as the bill is presented, with other merchants, and we
want to pay our share of the bill.

There isljust one other point. If, on the other hand, you keep in
manufacturers and you are going to collect your tax at the source,
which I venture to say is not the best way of colecting a tax of this
kind, and decide to let the distributor out, that, I think, will have a
splendid effect on the iblic mind. That will do a good deal to do
away with this feeling that people must economize and must there-
fore'disrupt many businesses upon which this country will eventually
depend for its prosperity. If you come to that conclusion, we ask
you also to renteinber that the retail jewelers and the jobbers of
jewelry and the distributors of jewelry ought to be putt in the
exempted class. I thank you.

The C-Wi . . We next come to the sporting goods paragraph.
Mr. Spalding desires to be heard.

Sec. 600 (G). SPORTING GOODS.

STATEMENT OF MR. H. BOARDMAN SPALDING, REPRESENTING
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

Mr. SmPA.mxo. MIr. Chairman, I want to say at the outset that
there are some items in paragraph (1 in whidh we are not inter-
ested--fishin rods and billiards and chess. We are interested prin-
Cil,13ly in golf balls, golf clubs, tennis rackets, tennis balls, baseball
bats, baseballs, footballs, and other balls for athletic ganes.

I have prepared a brief here. which consists of five points. and
the first. two are directed arninst the tax. The other three points
are directed rather to administrative features of the law. rather
than to the principle of the tax itself.

The CAimitmx. The brief will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Spalding is here printed in full, as

follows:)
A. G. S &i.u'm, & III:-)..

126 .'s1si .81''cl. Sew Yor, Ji , 1917.
~:y~vo Fl ~ ('eeir 311TrE,

'iM:i: I IK-g to hereby sUtibinlt the' followlig brlilef opxisiii. tho Ip rpol;lNt 5 per
eipdt tax hialwst| by Iaraigniph G of section W)0. Title VI. of the war-revenue
11111 nlodite41 by the Ways tamd 3leans Comeittee of the H, house of Iteprespitatives.

T. THE: TAX WILL PRODUCE LITTLE REVENUE.

There Is a very popular misconception of the quantities of athletic goods
tie;ed Iii this veuntry. So far as I know, there are no authoritative reports which
show either the quantities of such goods consumed, or their value. From the

848
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long experience of the company which I represent In the athlctic.goods business,
the officers of our company are probably in a lioslton to forn as aecnrate
Judgment on the quantities of the goods enumerated li paragraph ( of section
000, which nre sold annually In tills country, its it would it po.-lble to obtain
In the absence of an authoritative Census. In their opinion, the annual sales do
not exceed tie following amounts:

Tennis rackets ------------------------------ 1. 00, 000
(olf clubs ------------------------------------ 000100
Baseball bats ------------------------------------- SM0000
Baseballs --------------------------------- 3 000
Footballs ------------------------------------- 500,000
Tennis balls --------------------------------- 1,5.0, 000
Golf balls ----------------------------------- 3, 0000000

Total --------------------------------- 9 009. ow
It this estimate Is in error It Is probably too large rather than too snlat4

Moreover, tle experience of England, Canada, and Australia, to which I will
refer more In detall later, Indicates that during the war there will be at smaller
consumption of the above kinds of merchandIse than has prevailed during the
past few years. 'he total revenue, therefore, which would be derived from
this class of goods will not, at the very outside, exceed $500,000. and the proba-
bilities tire that It will be very much less.

It. IT IS NOT FAIR TO IXIVOSE A HEAVY EXCISE TAX UPON A PRODUCT THE CONSU1P
o

TION OF WHticIC WILL BE VERY GREATLY REDUCED AS A RESULT OF TilE WAR.

In the case of our business our fiscal year ends on July 31, so that in August,
1914, we started a new fiscal year practically simultaneously with tie outbreak
of tihe European war. I have appended to tills brief a statement showing the
sales ard net profits of our itglish husiness for tine lscal year ending July 31,
1914, and liscal year ending July 31, 1915. lte first year of the war.. I have
also Included n statement of tihe sales of our Canadian tnt] Australinn business.
for tile three fiscal years ending, respectively, July 31, 1914, July 31, 1915, and
July 31, 1010. These figures speak practi(llly for themselves Aind show tile
serious contraction (of an Ithletlc-goods business which lay be expected an; a
result of the war. It is particularly Interesthng, its it shows that Ini Eiglund
the failing off in sales was Immediate, while In Canada and Australia tie falling
off was not so miuch in the first year of file war its It was in the second. A very
large percentage of tile exlnses of it hlislnii.ti. as. for Itistalice. rents. interest
on plants fa Inachlnery, and expenses (if i slinilar character, are lixd l charges
whilcl continue even though fhe huslnes falls off. Chalrge-,; such i. lhe.e It
takes severali years to IetliJlst, Oher exnleli.es (I lie :urtailiied more nplldly,
biit never as rai tldlly as.* -alc% can fall oft. It Is not fair, inor olote It conforln to
sound prilllplit' of txilltoll, to suloject t husle. confrott,d wih the li te.,Iv
of reajlutisting Itself to very greatly deereastsl ustlt to i special exclse tax which
IlnIx)pOss it very heavy atdditlonail exliense. It i. of (colrse. trite Ihat ItaxationS
of this kind are, in theory, supposed to be added to the price of merchandise
oli whici they tire iixpOseitl aidla thus ai.Ne 0 (oil to [lie consitiier; and, naturally,
an effort will Ie inale to aild ti! laouut of lhe tax to the Iric tif the liter-
chltldi.e. The ilillcilly with the Ihusln(t.-. to-day, however, Is that the increased
costs (Of raw Iititeriils 1in i (fiter increased exi enses of carrying on hulsin.ss
have iille It II(tec.ary triradly to increase prices, arid we all know that It iN a
fundanlleital lw of ecu Liroits thtt higher irice.4 mean less Consumption, and
this seems, of all tiles, tile worst to irtilicially Increase prices Ii order to) Ileet
a special excise tax.

III. Ti: TA.X, IASED ON Till: FORi voI WIni'! GlOODs WER: Solf. WOVID FA.LL
UNEQ(L.%LLY f'lIN lIoI'lVEIE.r 31.Nt .% I t.IrI5-,. rI':t1It t Is, (1Z 13110 iTS.

The aIIw as reported reads as follows: '
° Ulnm nil tellni.s rlreket" * * * sold

by it maltinufactrrr, proi~lrur, or Imniporter a tax equivalent to 5 per ceittuni of
the price for which soxol.'h" Tile siine nerclandhise niy IK, sahl In general to
have lt one litl 11141 inlace three prices: First. whiat nniy Itw called the jober's
price; that Is. lite pric-e at which tire initiiturr slls In lte jotllber sLmirl,
wirt I1ay be called tire wholesale pirice: that Is. lite prI'h at whIclt file linli-
facturer or jobber sells to the retail nercha1nt; their, wliat may be callel the
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rettall pice, maioey, Mle price at whichl file goods are soldl to tile smoai~uer,
either by tile retail maerchanat, the jobbe-r, or [lie maaiatnntarer himatself. Taking
our ownt line of business, as tl eXIIIH11i. we do not sell to Jobber., but detat
direct, either with retail dealiers (or with the cont-a-naer, Foar our, g'aols wve
therefore ihave for outsiders only two jarler. namely. tlie wiiolesaaie price at
which goodsntre sola to the retail itjerchanut, atul the rebti price at whiac goods
ore sold to tle conisumaer. If this statute Is itirrted, literally It would manu
tlhat we would latave to jaay it tax tif 5 per ett at (le witalo'stile isria' 41f till

goi& sold tol retail miercanatts and4 a taacx of 5 per cent On the retail prive for
pgmods sol dirett to consaaaerit. I might Ntay. lit p.asiig, thiat we parobaably
would find1 It n luiaossibilty to rider reloortc wich tle T1remasiry I-kepart-
uairit would have to require If flits liaw Is etited, leauise It would caill for at
eclossiilcatilot of wholesale an tettill stairs of %viakhI wo do not mm, keel) at
(ltt-ltkd revordl ati which would be a very (!Otit atid diflivuit rect~m tit keel).
lHowever,- tile pinht which I wvisht to inta her Is that -it- ht obviously unfair
ftor goods which we tire selling tat whioltwile ati retail to pay at tax of 5 IK-r cent
(il those prices, where gutods '.Oid by 0111' 100aallIttOM tt jobbeKrs would Ixty tile
taix only oait the jobing lrice. A nuinber of other praetlceal (ldilcuitles also
greselat tiaeaaaives Onial it4has11-e (itfithe questin. It i% s tislhy, custiouary to
tallow various quanaatty anud (1151 aismaunts, atla niotlier allillcui ty would arise
under tile law its to whet her fileo prim, oin wich (lat tax i-- tot be pausmea would
lie the price before or after the uli-sconutt wais taken off.

IV. ISTO(KS IN 'rill: IIANlIS4 (IF .101tlaE1t AiND ItETAI.EI5ttts I.8 u5V. tt1 SUIIITY9 TO

Utleliii' tOw cks III tle hambal tif jaaiohoem andr rotatlaerA tat Owa time' this tact
goes iato effect alre silaJetril to tilie tsax It wouldl put themtitt n unfair till-
vtataje over fhats aaaanuafaurer producer, or latioorter who tught be, selling to
the sane cito of Irtai ta, HIaP jopalir air rettilh'-r whao btas stocks or grtamlis oin
isaul tat [lie thae fla law goes halo effect.

V*. IF Tith LAW IS 1NXiCTFt). A WASI:. MIsx La. TaIN S110t .1 iat, .tUwna TO .aasr
PHR(ES; JA Nt .iCOUNTI NOi 31 ETI toil.

As tile laiw atow stands It Is ioajitrtttiy Inatended~ to take effee't il tla damy
following tile tiit i le tact. It Shouild bie istlrectiy oblvioaas; 1111t at ttax of
fils size Ctan only lie Ict lay voarrikssaliagllny laaareaslug tit,' Ilnces f all mier-
chautaiko!q Iajaot whaichit Ii s lasmass~il. Most llsilvies vaoaums haave oaatstaihag
cattiogues ii whichl their larbivs tare jiiateal, tana nataay haitre ai* isold gaods for

faulure dlelirery sit ioaitat lorlars. s11 idt stabect till Stilate to at 5 IN-r (,Vsat
tax will cuoame very closely taa taikitg tilt the naet laruatit alit (of siacla sales from
thle aamnufatctuarer, prtiaiueer. anad tImporter. A lsaw aif thll~ khatal Amuonid mot go
Inato effect earlier llama six moths after Its gpawsaga. lit apiler tia give' flit!
lausia1t HtCCaffet 11l110 tat ai~tIat itselIf tO HV JIw cnitoa .1 tmaiver. lit
aay cuas It will triiiiir 1at4ai1-dima ne aaccautila'c attehtiass IaI oraia'r tat violleact

flia,, Ianfarnatattfolamn aessaaay tot loreianre liae relmtas whaila wili he- nreqaail. 'I'o
pult tis Isaw 110l1 effect laaa1itteitately 11a"11) tle iaaa'1age of lIar. act wuld lbe at
gross Iaajasitce tmia work it very stereo trdship. bieslies iaievhItbly restillaig lit
at great deal (if etinfiAloti between flia- bhitess taiffmian tate liTreasaury
lit-aaqrataaeat lin uassessitag the taix fair fla lirst few taaaallas.

I teslWet ftillly subitted.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS

BY H. BOARDMAN SPALDING

WMGISH U NES
Net S.,I Ies

Aug. 1. 1013, to July 31, 1914 -------------------------- $1, 158,"2.0O8
Aug. 1, 1014, to July 31, 1915 --------------------------- 034), 315.91

Ne t profit:
Aug. 1, 1013. to July 31. 1014---------------------------- 128.M 011.9m
Aug,. 1, 1914, to July 31, 1915--------------------------- 10, 3C9. 0.
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CANADIAN BUSINESS.Net sales:
Aug. 1, 1013, to July 31, 1014 .... $242,387.22
Aug. 1, 1914, to July 31, 1915 ----------------------- 221, 9l. 20
Aug. 1, 1915, to July 31, 1916 ----------------------- 182,497.93

AUSTRALIAN BUSINESS.

Net sales:
Aug. 1, 1913, to July 31, 1014 ------------------------ 73, 584. 11
Aug. 1, 1914, to July 31, 1915 ------------------------ 3. 029.22
Aug. 1, 1015, to July 31, 1910 ------------------------- 30. 32.83

Mr. SPALD1N0. The first point is that the law will not produce the
revenue which the newspaper reports indicate is eXpected on the part
of the House. I do not think there are any authoritative census re-
ports on the volume of athletic-goods business. I have had something
personally to do with the preparation of reports submitted by the
Federal Trade Commission and also census reports submitted bv the
Census Bureau) and I am very sure that no very accurate statement of
the volume of the business would be brought forth in those reports.
There would be a great deal of dplicotion, due to the consolida.
tion of companies which were not generally known, and also due
very often to the carelessiess with which those reports would be
prepared by the manufacturers.

'1he athletic goods which are generated in that stbsetioni (.
when computed on outside sales at wholesale prices, which would
probably be the basis of the tax which would be imposed, annually
amount to about $10.000,000. That is an overestinmate rather than ant
underestimate. So that your tax would produce about $500,000.

Tlhe next point I want to take up is the effect of tile war oil our
busines.. I am not coining here particularly as a calamity howler.

" I do not expect conditions to be as bad in this country as they have
proven to be in England, in Canada. and in Australia: But A\e have
branches of our business in all three of those countries. Oi fiscal
year ends with Julv 31, so that we started a new fiscal year with the
outbreak of the Etiropean war and were in a pretty good condition
to make a comparison of the two years. Our 1.nglish business
dropped in the first year of the war -1 per cent in volume, and the
profits of the English business dropped about $129,000 for'the year
to a losts of $19.000. It was not quite as bad as that, because we hap-
pened to have the good fortune to purchase a tanery in 1ngland at
ia bankrupt sale just as the war broke out, and the profits of that
rather made up the lo. onl the athletic goods. But that is an entirely
different type of business.

Canada 'and Australia present a rather different condition. The
first year of the War there wals practically no failing oft in voltune.
But tie second year of the war the sales in (amada fell oil 25 ptr cclit
and the sales in Australia fell ol 50 per cent. I have not attempted
to give the profits of those two countries, anhd Canadian and Austra-
lian businesses are so tied up with our American business that it is
difficult to separate the profits so as to drive any help to the committee.

You gentlemen all know what a fiffieult'thing it is, with fixed
charges, rent, interest on plant, and equipment that can not be re-
duced suddenly, to contract your exj)ejtses to a redutcing business. a
contracted business. We are confronted with that problem. and oil
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top of that if a 5 per cent tax is added on. that means simply so much
heavier burden which we will have to bear.

Senator THoXAs. How has the war affected your domestic busi-
ness?

Mr. SPAWi.xo. Up to date it has not been affected at all, Senator,
although I was told by the general manager Of our eastern division
yesterday, just before coming down, that dealers were commencing
to want to cancel orders and return goods which they had on hand.
I do not think we will consent to that, but it seems to me it is tin in-
dication of what we will have to expect.

I do not know that we are very different in that respect from a lot
of the other business that comes under this section 000, and we will
have to take our medicine along with the others, whatever Congress
decides.

I want to speak on one other point. This tax is based on the price
at which goods are sold. There are three prices for goods at any
given time. One is the job price-that is. the plice that the manu-
facturer sells to the jobler for; second is the wholesale price the
price at which the jobber sells to the retail merchant,; and, third,
there is the retail price. We are in rather a peculiar condition.
We do not in our business sell to jobbers at all. We sell direct to
wholesalers, and in our retail stores direct to retail merchants. I
assume we have to pay a tax based on the price at which we sell
those goods, namely, the price at which we sell at wholesale to the
wholesaler and the price at which ve sell those goods at retail to
the retailer. That puts us at a very unfair disadvantage with our
competitors, who may be selling to jobbers the same class of goods.
In other words, a tennis racket which retails for $8 and is sold by
the manufacturer to the jobber at, perhaps, $4.50, will pay a tax
of 5 per cent on $4.50, whereas if ve sold it over the counter at
retail, it would pay a tax of 5 per cent on $8. That could be equal-
ized by reducing the rate of tax and imposing it on the retail price,
because most manufacturers (if athletic goods iss e catalogues in
which they list retail prices.

I disagree with the gentleman who argued for the jewelers, on
the question of stocks in the hands of jobbers an(1 retail merchants.
I think those should be subject to the same tax that we would have
to pay on goods which we have in stock. Mutch of our minufactired
goods are really in the same class as goods which our competitors
may have sold to jobbers. We are a big jobbing-concern ourselves,
and have these stocks and stores located all around the country, and
why we should have to pay a tax on those goods which are already
there-why the Simmons hardwaree Co., Avfho have bought from a
manufacturer, should not pay on their goods-I do not quite see the
fairness of.

Another point I would like to make is that if this law is passed
it should not go into eftecot 24 hour. after the bill is enacted. We
ouht to have a reasonable time: we ought to have at least 30 days.
reoilly longer, but at least that time, to readjust our prices to cover
Ihese, taxes and also to put into effect the accounting methods
which will be necessary to keep track of it. I would say frankly to
vou that if this law went into effect in .4 hours, we would be in an
awful pickle with the Treasury Department to render the reports
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which they would require. We do not keep our records in such
shape that we can pick out these different departments and give the
exact sales in any one of them. We could if it was from our factory
to our stores. 'There they keep it classified. We do not keep it class'-
fled in our branch store sles.

I think it is fair to say that in England, while they have a very
excess-profit tax, we are paying very heavY taxes on profits we are
making there now-that is, on tunnery, which is the principle source
of profit at the present time-they have not put a tax on athletic
goods, I presume realizing that the ies were dropping off. There
is another feature that I want to call attention to which will make
a great deal of administrative difficulty if the tax is imposed on
golf clubs, and also to a more limited extent on tennis rackets and
baseball bats. The bulk of the golf clubs are sold by professionals,
and are manufactured to a limited extent by them. We do a largo
business with professionals, selling them rough golf club shafts and
rough golf club heads, and they put those together, finish them, give
them the shape they desire, and then sell them at sometimes very large
profits to the numbers of the clubs, and people who come to their
shops to purchase. If any iiember of the committee knows any of
the golf professionals, they know they are rather a peculiar chiss
of people to deal with, antl we have our difficulties with them and
the Treasury Department would certainly have an enormous lot of
difficulty with them if they attempted to collect a tax froit golf
club professionals. 1'hev 'would probably find themselves in the
situation where these men did not know what" the sales were.

Senator Jo.rs. Call you give us any secret as to those peculiari-
ties? Some of us may lie interested. *

Mr. 8PAI.m.o. I (h)iit know whether I canl or not. We have to
have men in our Imsiness who make a specialty of doing nothing bit
dealing with golf professionals, because tley can not be handled by
ordinary salesmen.

The same thing is trite to a more limited extent of tennis rackets
and baseball bats. Of course you can realize that baseball bats can
be turned out by any wood-turning mill. and I have no douht that
a great quantity of baseball batts which are made up an([ used
throughout tie country may be turned (lilt ill quantities of a few
dozen each out of some" mill *just. for local use. If that law goes into
effect at all, I think it will lie much easier for the Treasury Depart-
ment, and certainly for us, if the tax were imposed only oil tennis
balls and golf bafs. and I may say also those two branches of our
busine. are the most. profltabl'e. and they could best stand the tax.
Tley have been less affected by the rise ot raw materials. Labor has
not gone up to any such extent. as leather has, which enters into
footballs, for instance. Of course the golf-cluhb business is in a chtss
by itself. The price of raw material hias not gone tip so munch, but
it would be an awfully diflictult business from an administrative
standpoint to figure out the tax.

Senator M[Cv:3,.MIw You (hlintot claim that au iltcirase in VOuI
charges for a golf club or a baseball bat of 5 per cent would diriinish
your sales, (o you I

Mr. SPtLDIXO. Usually any increase will diminish sales somewhat.
Senator MCCUMBER. bo you mean to say that any man who has
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been I)itten by tile golf hug will ever have his mania lessened because
of a 5 per cent increase?Mr. Sr.P.nixo. No: I am not going to howl calamity that way.
I think the additional 5 per cent coul( be put on. amd I ;1o not think
you would aflect th business very heavily: that is, in golf or tennis.
In baseball you a-rc dealing within a dilfretnt proposition. Yo re-
member thai basebalIs sell down as low as 5 cents apiece, and also
youi are deoiling with a poorer class of trade. The average ilan who
plays baseball is not as wealthy as the average nlifi who plays golf.

Senator ,oJrvF. There are two sorts of golf clubs; their, is the
stick and there is the organization. Do you not think we ought to
tax both of them, both sorts of golf clubs"

MP. SPALU.No. I am not hohlin any brief for golf clubs or social
clubs. In fact, I am a member of-two or three, And I will probably
have to pay a tax, but I am rather in favor of that. I think it is 'a
luxury at tle most. If yon were dealing with peace times and ofir
volume of trade was going to Continue the way it las ill tho past
year or two, I do not know that I would be'down here arguing
against the tax on atliletic goods. They are more or less. of a luxury,
and I do not know but wat we are an indiistry that could stand
plerllaps that tax. But we are. pretty sirely going to be confronted
with greatly decreased sales, and all you genttlemen wile are familiar
with business enterprises know thai deceased sales usually I,,ealls
decreased profits at even a greater rate of per cent.

One of the Senators raised a point with the last speaker about
profits. The athletic goods busine-s" is not a very good business.

Senator 'iO.s. 1 was trying to get at tile basis Ol which the
profits were calculated.

M%r. SI1ALIN. Our sales last %ear wer'e al)it $15.000000 and our
profits about $1,200,000. I should say in explanation those .zales are
rather inflated; that is, there include sales from a maliltfacturing
branch and the selling bran h. Actual sales to outsideis would be
probably under ten million, and the capital which we have invested
in the business generally ,n 0r own books is between eight and nine
million dollars: anl, figured o1n the basis laved down b: Congles in
the exces-s-profits tax, 'o far as it can wori.k-personally 1 do not
think it is a workable proposition-I think our capital will figure
ill) sonmethiig higher tan that. Of course. we have Ien rather
conservative in our capitalization. Our Imsit.ss probably earis be-
tween 12 d 15 per cent on the capital invested, and that'in :is most
profitable period.

The Cu. .x. We will now hear 31r. applepl.

STATEMENT OF MR. WILLIAM D. CHAPPLE. OF SALEM, MASS.,
ATTORNEY FOR PARKER BROS.

Mr. CAPP.. Mr. Chairman section 0 is commonly known as the
sporting-goods section. I thinly it is intended to aplly to sporting
goods and games of skill, because it puts a tax upon bheballs,
billiards, and so forth, and then comes on and puts in the general
chise, "gafes, and parts of ganes." That hits a number of chil-
dren's games inanuffctliredl by Parker Bros.. and you will under-
stand that there is no tax upon toys in this bill, and'these thing's are
mnerely children's playthings, oa we feel that you do tot intend
to tax this class of children's playthings ainy more than you do to
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tax toys, because there js no tax upon toys. I will not go into
furthe4 detail, hut will submit iny argument in a brief.

The CAIAIMA . Your brief will b printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Clapple, was subsequently sub.

fitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)

RRIEr IN iNifAL. OF PARKER AROS. (INC.)* MA.N'FA"IVRERS OF OAMIES, TOYS, AND
.SPORTINO GOODS. SALI. MASS., AND NEW YORK CITY.

li reference to lhe wrils "games and parts of gaines," section 600. paragraph
0. line 0, page 27, of the new war-tax till, from the context of paragral)h G
unit allusions to this Imiragraph In debate, It undoubtedly Is Intended to tax
sporting antl athletic goods an1(| Idult games of skill and not playthings and
ganes,, for little -children, but tis l simple. expression "gnlies and parts of
games" 1.- so broadly 0imprehensive that It goes beyond what We believe to be
the Intentlon of the bill am!) woukd tax children's games. such as "jackstraws,"
•'ol nu:lhl," "snap." "inarlhe." .tiddledy wilks," and lilteromns other sille
childhood gaines which circulate in lItgo quantities and at low price.
The bill d(ws not tax, toys tit all, neither the luxurious nor tlie cheap kind.

It does h10 tax eVel tlie HIM! expensive dolls. rockliti hnro.r, steel toyg. express
wtigon. air gins, druns. etc., which is evidence that childhood toys and gaines
were not intentleil to be taxed by this bill, and that the only iteit of Inserting
the wortl-c "gaines" was to tax other athletic an(d sportig gaies, silll as
(roqiet, qutilts, ping-pong. cricket, and sinillar gaines which were not Itemized
ili [argrailph G.

If toys tire not to be laxeil, then certainly children's games should not le.
We Iliereroiie a-k that #li five words ".gaines painad 4Iorts of gaines," line 0. litarn.
graph G, %ectlon O0, be stricken out 0ird the words "sporting aud athletic
gamie. anlld Iprts of stu.h gaines" be substituted, so that the section as amended
shall rvad as follows:

"(g) Upon sill tennis rocket,% golf clubs, baseball bats. lacrosse sticks, balls
of all kindl. inludling ,;iseballs., footballs, tennis, golf, lacrosse. billiard and pool
halls. fishiig rod.% reels miil Itie. billird 0t(d Iool table. cle4s and checker
boards 1id plece. die, sportlig ani athletic gtimes and parts of such games,
except playllig cards, sold by (le miianufuturer, producer, or importer, a tax
equivalent to live per cetill of the price for which so sold."

All of the articles mentlionedl it paragraph 0 are sold by sporting goods stores,
whereas children's inames sell In Juvenile sectiois. such as li toy and game de-
partnents 1in14 toy ind giluie slop "

We are makers of a large anmoult of sporting and athletle games and adult
gaines of skill unit are evatlrelY willing to) pay 1he tAlx Impolsel il this bill on
Such gllilee. hit it is ,vidently iuldenltll an1 plainly uifutir illscriitlmnatioii that
children's gaines should receive o1ier treatment than children's toys.

We request most earnestly that til. error in the lll lie corrected by the
adoption of ile llnendlient iiive sutulliitted.

liespectfiully sulIn itted.

G(orc 'S. ' ARKER,
i're.tdcna.

WM. 1). CH.AerLE,
,V'tm~. Moss.., AI11orn11VI.

ILELOW 1S StU(LXSE'I .NOVII WAY OF MAKING TlE COP.lE.CTWIN.

"(p) Vixon nil tei.is rat'.kets. golf cltbis. I.ibaseliail .i. lerOse slicks, balls
of all kinds, Iicluding basebtils. footballs, tentils. lacrosse, billiard and pool
balls, fishing rols, reels and lilies. billiard and Iool tables, chess n d checker
boarIs tld dIle. J(1,, gaites ant loarts of goalie, except playing cards and
children's games. sold by the manufacturer, producer. or Importer, a tax equiva-
lent to five per centuin of the price for which so sold."

Mr. CIt.Ap PrP. I will introduce Mr. George S. Parker, of Salem,
Mass., president of Parker Bros., who will explain to Tou in more
detail the effect of this wording. I think it is unintentional on the
part of the committee. I do not believe you intend to tax anything
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there except games that are similar to golf, baseball, or other skill-
fl I games.

TIhe iCHAIRMA . Now we will hear Mfr. Parker.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE S. PARKER, OF SALEM, MASS., PRZESI-
DENT 0F PARKER BROS.

Mr. PARKER. Mr. Chairman, there is no tax on toys, as Mr. Chap-
pie said, no tax on dolls, no tax on children's goods of iny descrip-
tion. no attempt to hit the children. This paragraph has been al-
luded to in the press as the sporting-goods clause. It has been
spoken of by Mr. Chapple as the sporting-goods clause, and such
must be its-intention.

I would like to suggest that in lace of "games and parts of
games" you insert "sport and athletic games and parts of such
games," w hich removes some toys and games for little children what
now bears down upon that class of articles. I am sure what they in-
tended to say was croquet and dominoes and games of skill which are
used by adults, and not games for little children.

We are entirely ready to pay our tax upon any of these things
here which are nentioned, upon any of the sporting-goods items
that we make, entirely ready, and in that class are named a good
inany gates or subjecs which we do manufacture. But we are sure,
from the omission to tax toys, that there was no intention to tax
little children's games. like authors, tiddle-de-winks, old maid, snap,
and such articles; and really if they were taxed, they being highlycompetitive goods, there would really be no profit oft upon that
large portion of the business. We are quite willing to pay on ping-
pong• diabolo, checkers, backgammon, and croquet, and all the other
articles which are named there.

That is all. I thank you, gentlemen.
The CI.•IJt rLx. That completes (lie schedule on playing cards.

Now, we will take up suretv bonds.
The ('u.nI.x. We will'next hear M1r. McConnell on perf umes.

Sec. 600 (H). PERFUMES AND COSMETICS.
STATEMENT OF MR. D. H. McCONNELL, OF NEW YORK, REPRE-

SENTING THE CALIFORNIA PERFUME COMPANY.

Mr. IMcCoNNEL,. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I represent the
industry of perfume. I believe I am the only one who is to speak for
the perfuners before this committee.

I would just like to call your attention to the fact that the word
perfumery" does not in an. sense correctly designate the line of

business that we are in. I think among the members of our- perfume
industry there is not to exceed 15 per cent of our total sales that are
in what we call liquid perfumes. We manufacture toilet waters and
a large variety of toilet articles, such as dentriflces and powders and
creams, and a number of articles that have been used more or leas by
the American people for a great many years, and which to many of
us are as much necessities as niany other thingS that we regard as real
necessities to-day. So that I do not like to be classed exactly as the
manufacturer of a real luxury, because I am not. We know of Inany
of the things we manufacture which are advocated by our doctors
and are attempted to be introduced through our public schools. I am
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referring to dentriflees. It is only a short thie since there was quite
I propaganda carried on to get the children in our public schools
to use the proper dentrifices and keep their teeth in go d. healthy
condition, as tI e teeth is somewhat a general index of the health ofthe boy or girl.I would Ike to ask this: Is this tax on alcojiol in title 3, page 8.

supposed to cover the alcohol used in our industry, or is that alcohol
used for beverages?

The CIIA!RMA. What is the section?
Mr. McCoXEiL,. Title 3, on page 8, at the bottom of the page. It

says "War tax on beverages." I iave looked it over, and it seems to
me that the idea here is-to tax alcohol used in the manufacture of
beverages, and to me there is a question whether it is intended to
cover the alcohol used in the manufacture of our articles.

Senator MCCUMBR.R. Perfumes?
Mr. MCCOY EM1. Perfumes, toilet waters, and hair tonic.
Senator McCu3nuR. I do not know of anybody who drinks them.
Mr. McCo Xxrul,. No: I do Rot.
The CurA4 II.A.. Mr. McCoy, who represents the Treasury Depart-

ment and, I suppose, had -i gteat deal to do with drafting tlis, says it
includes all distilled spirits which now pay a tax, and that seems to
be the clear meaning of the reading. "

Mr. McCoxx u. I confess I did not get it from the reading
whether it meant that, and, naturally, I was in hopes that it did not,
because an additional tax of $1.10 per proof gallon upon the spirits
that we use in our industry is going to be a veiy heavy tax upon the
manufacture. We already have this tax of $1.10 per proof gallon.
If it is made $2.20 per l;roof gallon. that is about $4.25, or nearly
that, per wine gallon for our industry.

I amt afraid. gentlemen. that the result of ill increase of that kind
for spirits iiwd in this lille is not going to ilerease the revenllue to the
O ovel'lllitqit front this particular soll re. bealalse I11.11nlufacturers can
not rake tlil. price of their gootl. to get thIe additionall Cost out of
them. W\e van raise the price. hit there is a point above which we
caln not go. We will raise the price of tht, goods ou1l of the Inau'ket'
that is tie diflleiltv. Most of that will (olie upon tile cheap grades
of perl'uuIne-lperfllnies which sell for 50 Cents an ounce. Them is
just as n1li alohol in a gallon of goods that sells for 50 cents an
Ol111ceits inI goods that sell for' $1 ln ouln'e; 111nd. you see. tile heavV
Iiart of this burden te on the cheaper grade of the proouls. It
would please us very munch if the alcohol used in oi. hnduustu'y Could
be left as it is, to p:'v the tax we have been accustomed to l'y.:. 10

per proof gallon. It wouhl not interfere with the .ales.
I would just like to call vour attention, too. to the fact that nearly

all other raw materials thA't enter into tIme iamifatelre of our goods
cones from abroad. On account of the conditions brlnlight about by
the will the prices that we have to pay for those gotmis to-day atre
front 50 to 200 or 300 pet' cent higher than normal. WVe are alreadv
paying a duty on these high prices for this raw material, so that with
the added 10 per cent ditty which the bill also provides it just seems
to is that it is grinding ts down between the millstones pretty fine.
We want to exist, and we want to help the Government. We want to
pay every tax that anybedv else pays. But unless we get income,
unles w get profits, e witl not have anything to pay.
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We know the taxes that are paid. It is not necessary to enumerate
them. We have our income taxes, and excess-proflt taxes, and the
duty that comes in on the goods that we purchase, and tle internal-
revenuo taxes. corporttions taxes-all of those taxes-and it just
seems to us that in this case in our industry for some reason we have
taxes that are not placed ipon any other industry. Our internal-
revenue tax will be one of the heaviest taxes we have. It will
bring spirits, at our present rate, up to about $5.35 a wine gallon, and
it is pretty hard for a manufacturer in our line of business to pay
that price'for spirits and make any money.
The CJIAIIRM... What per cent of your raw material cost isalcohol .?
Mr. MCCOCNEI.L. )ver ie-third of the cost of the raw material is

alcohol. That is, it has been. With this increase in the price it will
be Perhaps a half.

'llIs will.give %,o Just lit illustration. The selling price of ex-
tracts. toilet water, is about seven and a half to eilt dollars a gallon.
That is aliomt the selling prie of toilet water. A 5 per rent tax on
that is from 30 to 40 cents. That would be the tax under the 5 per
vent manufacturerss' (ax per gallon. The alcohol at s0 )per cent is
taxed 9'$3.10 per gallon. I r'here is about S0 per cent alcohol in toilet
waters. and on that 80 per cent we pay $3.41) a gallon tax. So the
interest of the governmentt in the alcohol tax is nre than eleven
times as great as the 5 per cent tax inl the ianufactiiel articles.

If we decrea,.n.411 ui use I)f all.hihl bv Ilhc-se additional taxes, tle
(overnlnent is not, getili from the ildii(rv what they shoulld. We
would like to have tile afc, hol reiahi aI, it' is. and we womld like to
have the 5 per cent 4111 atlillilifilet llred gods elitlinated. because we
really believe it i,- necessarv in our ilisi -. We have perhflaps 150
lilnifacturers. 'here are very few elf tho ie mnuactirs w ho aire
wealthy. In fact. l11o.t of Ileteil ar'e s41ll1 peoph,. I do wit belie-ve
11nV of them illade 11) per c1itt roit hlst vear. A *(. did ii41t. uld w)
are not oliv of tile small people. But our profit was less thaln 10
per cent. According to this. weare taxed juist 2 mr 3 Ier cent of that,and if (lie alcohol is advanced in this way. oIt ptl';its will b les s
this coming year than thiey were hl-t year.*

Senator IIo. i low In you llgiie vour prolit. fill Ile pal. value
of your capital stock, if you lare a Corp')rati)n .

Mr. Mc(.:u.,. We lginv it on the sales of the hm.siiless.
Senator 'hio.%ms. The cost of the actual sale.i.
Mr. McCo.x NEl.. When we say we make le1s than I) per cent. if

we Sell 1500009 worth of gols. we liake less than 14) peit eient of our
sales. The concern that sells $100,00 worth of goods and makes
10 per cent has made $10,000.

Senator S.-to -o But the capital may he about $20,0h).
Mr. McCoNN l,. Y ou can not do alhlndred thous.nll dollar busi-

ness to-day with a capital of $20. 0).
8enator'S.MOTyr. I am speaking relatively.
Mr. MCCo uNFL,. Yes; that is right. Tfiis has nothing to do with

the capital invested. The 5 per cent tax which is imposed in the bill
here, as you will observe, is at least one-half of the net profits of not
last year alone, but the last two or three years.

103242-17-23
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Senate). Jo.Ns. How often do you turn your capital over in a year,
obont? What is youir capital stock, I mean invested capital?

Mr. Mc&ox.NEI. Our capita is about $350.000.
Senator JoN*Ls. How much are your sales?
Mr. MCCOXNELt. About $700,060.
Senator Jo. . Then you turn your capital over twice a year.
M1r. MCCON.ELL. We turnl our capital over I WiCe It year.
Senator Jo.ms. And you make 1) "' r c(nt osi the tirnover. which

is 20 per cent on your investment.
Mr. McCo.%E.xLm,. We use more capital, of course, then we have in

the-business, because we are borrowens. There are a great mAny
articles we Ise that we carry in stock one .nit two vt ars before we Use
them. For instance, we will take muck. We never use muck until
it is at least a year old. We carry it there a year before we lse it.

Senator Jo.-s. But your alel;hl. you do not carry a year, or
even a month?

Mr. McCox :u.. The nlsellol that i" i-sed it making this ,usk
tincture we car' a year.

Senator JoNLs. But I mean. tile hlk-this SO per celIt of toilet
water, and so on.

Mi. McCo.t No. We are ntakiiig i lot of other things besides
the perfumes. If you speak of the perfimes alone. vot will see
this; we get in our pomades in December. We wash' them lp), and
we wash up those goods. and we have euiough for the year. It is
from those wa.hings that we make our toilet waters. So that by the
1st of April we haI'e bought all the spirits that we use in perfllmes
and toilet writers. tir pruetically all that we ise for tie year. We
war-h those uip during the winter. apil we make one batch'of it. and
Swash kill ellOlgh to lust duri,.ngthe halancse of the year. because that
!S one of the ways in whiel perfumine is iiimproved--'by washing it lp
ri 1 letting it stand and mellow.

I want to thank you getleman. I do not think there is anything
further I wish to say.

The CmiJA m.I.I . That concludes perfullius and cosi.,tics.

ADDITIONAL BRIEFS IN RELATION TO PERFUMES AND COSMETICS FILED
WITH THE COMMITTEE.

Protest signed by Mr. A. M. Spiehler, president of the Manufacturing Perfumers'
Association of the United States.

I'L,,TEST .(;AINST 11I 5I'VIAI. TA.XATIO (OF 'iN (.IMRUNI)ENVI) I*NI)I5TI1V-lAN1*-
F.', TUIRINC I'RiIIFI'.g . SOIA'i.TIO.N OF 7il: UNITcii STAI.S.

Nl~i) .'I, Y.. ., 1 1111 13, 19118.

Vto the fhiswrc Coniitdllc' of the ill'd Slaic Sentel:
(in behalf tit the .Manuuuu turtmiag I'erfuniuuri' .ssw ohzillo. we slssl re tts plt'

Isefore your honorable icolaitnttee i f(.w plsiln hiisiiu,. fnels regarding the provi-
sions of Title V. vtnlol 410). sulsivisloi h. of Ailit' wtlr-reveite hill ai frimilsI
by the Wiys anid Mea . (oimnittee tof Ili House of Iteprisetativs. This pro.
vision Illios t talx cjIilll to 6 Iir (iit of the liufatlrl'r,' selling price ulknl
s all perfumes, essences, extracts, toilet waters. snieotll. vasellnes. petrolaItus.
hialt oils, poiunklt4, hair dressing, hair restorativeR, hair dyes. tooth ans mouth
waslie. dentrilces. tooth pastes, aromatic eachous. toilet soaps amd powders, or
any slilar substance. article, or preparation by whatsoever nane known or
distinguished. usedl or applied for toilet purpose.."

It to the avowed purpose of this feature of the bill to Impose i tax on so-called
luxuries, and It Is therefore a fair orowoition thnt enceilng, for the sake of
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-e lit~ea, tle icr4110rk10y air tIlxiee limieal-, Miee 1% nithier Jsltet Imorfateshii ieig. nil Iiei1nost lljecitm I lese liheileis tatless lte. tire Ito filet ittttelrei of fox-tiny. 1*vt It r-incqcreg but Ilwc meust cue :ory t'ximiiliitlct (o lit-., list to delton.-strafth flitie greet loolk eir le tug tiese jeteearl lil It. lift(] othe'rA heretofoere heldthy tilt- Treasury Department Iete ltc iietiii te l itlneIN 1elk.rtany sifilap sub..- teec. iiutv% itel. ioretlsrictte. icy wiit-oxevci el 1111t kuowil air 4itStIzgulslaei,11141 (or hloi4it ai (r toilet Jimioc.."timt lie tit sewse luxuriest tout actual itees.caerlex (or if, tile low, (if which Ix et inc temnil In. ineclil autihorities every-where im ltimirtgiet Ili Ier uortsevaetien o1' hiealtih.Pcenfelliea'y 111e1 toilet wlters-. tio which wo siueii refer laier, constitute but avcry sieeteii m-illngrcegac fir tier, Oliliet fofr tehleletetry Feiirt'sraatecl by file 4Manu-fictieeriteg t'erfeeeem A"seec'tloii. 'file Iteneitg poduvts Or lte iciltmtrv tare

I'tla(reeit-ar S-11e1179144S. 'i'iro sugicrl 'lice tleelgiale er1te1ti c1vit ier lte 1ci4 tile loseter Iie'.t. gc(mili ks iieieeg trged1 tillt Iew itaciole biy flit, 1'e'etc'ree ittrelio of 11ubl1iCI Icigti. lijy leecaei iniurcs, of eliff. meed loy iltlhigontl IoIjvIeylc.'age, sulrgeonsa, ande
T*iet- u-se of cretritlet-,, antd tootle wenaites eseciaily. b if ait tlily Iit1iItcpet 'liuIsy the 111ghe-t eeercil Iei uettielie, icti evt'ie tile pibetic :elmis Ille Im~luy colcijmiecatlrs lureliceee ttiilxcel uas chiliels through whiich its) ilsetatelt. knlleicge(of tlei itiartmeie titile he e ofnt lit, ier h er i 1 flit% tim rt theat siatil tee.the IlayIll te I till I le~itiiv o r eth. Botih flie' Armly il Xtivy haeec r entiy licetecinoae'rnieeai to fle ee'istvof ieeookillg litter tiltr teethtcit ruemistvii mre, wide tiletiotithinee it[ titlit' cit Itotle trn1se goo with 11ier sci 1141' t h e 'IIliie.It wcieolicihtnciiy se'eea iiecekS':ay te) slut oelt 14alc' rIneiy (if teexteeg .48liexuees dordlimtlrv toilet swut. wichl car eiessrimue' ie tccssery to leerisonilt1110iitiss lle It Is (t'itaeiliy it severe reliccle l jeti t,4 ier I ecichors ofr thIoseaezsure theitt they shmoil(I) haet gocar cutsitiro [tie vtlegecry cit ft Spiaulsa Waerrewitiam e t CR11114 tile emeergececy rovecinue -let cit 10114 feor thee' ltielemsc of Inleinegteetirt soaieg csit.Ii leser'lutloees, whIc ive ile iivinrhte ire'eeme iti t lt2 haei1MT I ' ti vueiJcla-si tern ally tmteraiei-te.emc lilotci.% wiimer. Thee Is hiliceetluoicrty feir tie sileteilere Olust I i'laie's iI Ccx tern gitae.ss, 1tle It Isitwlvi iei tiett ill lie. y.'er cir fouer 1iril H Itl tim('ie'ss co ilt- e'tltelStat-s llecl t hx sotap us ctl liticler I "iIxecy. LIAJCSMtatieit Iicllilg. [It. elawtwei(illtrilee-1611ltig toits (It- eiacc'se %V1W11eictte likla.r In title witi tie4. wccrtilwiileccv'emeet (ter Iempiroved hiyglenew atile better s-iiiittcwil.lce lelig Ar 11 tolie't t14WielrS." %willeouet iil.rinimthaii emq tit kited, Itmetist's Iti'ilctt'Ilto iticu eeVery Ile1wll~il- leo eietcit ratll traeei No (tO t i ofefci while Is11,944i Ill 1ie,' Jci 1114 elit tim time' lliiteei. ieit'y, titlru litowelcin scnete reitms(iete'cl. 'Il'hc l1.4t. tit tfil- cticle0 Is ae-iisceitt'y ie'sary tea tier- tire cif every'infeilit frouml hiM' clicy for It4 lolllit. wite v eit I i .s eeiiiiyc'ct lil cc himemeerltWieys fair fit ettiumfirt cit seitterleeg tiummilty. lie Owelime nvmtamet cit lialtits icyilcessea:;gt eleinceus (illtet - fItrs tealtemice ier'o ecaeileeeeit. awld thivmiimlcs eif ferwr.rnekeei icuatlets acre seecaeci t ee l iby eecilcaeteaso till.. vaeilithile ugetet. Yetlea this 1hill taui me powlers live' iccit allfroeiie iciteci tincijtt eene ie n-lcrs thouetghentirely M.llict Ill lalitil. lemtiececi elf emetltleetat elra e114eeci.1is tiee'ec cit letloll.T 'rllh Im Ilcw to thme Neeijctt: (of Iieintelleiy. wtlc el ieatrs ceto~ e f claw tl'c itlargj.e tsilie Iel liltce' 111 cettem Ow e f 'i r esw cit tad. see tile ar tme itt. tithimcegi -e tiaeeete f feec-t it is et smeallt factor ltitc smlt ietieiry. it few tigeire:s wilt eteteccije.sclte tie aeeliilty, (rdoli lit, 11c'iuereme'lt's ibwte ltliiee im.ct ieel1miccieg 8I teext1i4c1n(4611 for cir teklcim! lly eca eelifilcthec tee let it te emw %%-iltie 111. ile (iftis. Ii-itclc. A.- it matter in f ter. lte fovr 'villeee fit 1114. 11caited ~4 ctsis leetameerslip with eVetry ilia t itefeeetenr cit imeea'feeeery. tOtt waiters. HuinrtgIcXItelct. et'.. elteci b; iteterestt'c tei ee rnet' i-'t:ee''ecit lie:eli Hiti.'Imitaetur,cicsif litetle Iaeg,.,t teceitle (witsmleaiitimie cit it,c 1 00415. 11) th11ltatiteim oftick kliet lVt' %Veol say theat t1c ite'tr iceeteritt to ic aeteeectitr a theirsiortoolucc Is oetioheil %Vett0e ecanstthecPS q1) leer cenit (if eac[lleet-grmic ite't Wlt(teSjelii teitetq. Thecse groNcat setl tel freci $61 tit 8S~ jo gailcslect n iiccttset10 cit tim0clceteh)ltng of the spirit tit\, prcclieci let timtle'c seteceeo fo imi bitt. pvery gaiitsot ft,% pc gieacecis wVill pay fc) fte floveretlct it taxl o flet c' aetceetceeitc ccqtttt'tmtsthereof amciteutiifig to) %S3.40. Tile eeeatcurfcetuers' teex of 51 Itr cvent preoViclci l1Ythec perfeteery timcl ccesit- 4141 seelce t il aeeiete t tee fm'cik 30 ie 41 events. TheNth-iceenMrates hievoncl questioll thatt tiee fIterest Of time (icvel"ececartet Il Ime tit*%cie ice leclcoi'onetircl ec tesegood is alt rut 10 tiecees a-; gre'aet its Ill ticOicoeuctecrerie tox. It is4 therefore l1mo height oft tcollncuik! feolty foer CmigrckeIt i tnrcse tie slightest 11ila(i Illoll timt salet titf liese gcaols. wilithc t; la rolotor-ikeae to their p~rice', tire tracity ellrtictecus revenue herceleucrs. Any toiusinesa Iunit)l
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who lowing tin lntem-st likec that of tile Government fit life Icom4)ile! tax tl
perfumery. extraels. etc., would place6 the burden Of a feather ionteproatue-
tirn and) sale thereof would lie regarded as a tSit subject fear oninsa111ne01 fisyluil
and would) probably end Il, buslnes8 career tit the batukruoptry courts. It nit1ty
be of lntermt tn the ctiimilttee In% thi!- conection to learat that under lilt,, ai.t oft
1914 a iaeaul-er of this a-,ociation. wvho pile it .14ehitl 1e It staoip iltill Illhs
prodtit.4 oiii'tlitlnig to) $12,000 per annumi, paid a tax to the Governilent for the
alcohol uid lIn tile jperffimtery, extraet.4, etc., which hie Imra~tive andi. which
constlited only it part oft hIs output, ttouilthig to S.'JMi00 per oimum. Under
the pr.oposed bill i:- eiitltributlott to) te slitrlt tax woulel ulmiunt to MA~)IM).

it Is suli~hlltsio thatt the forvegeiltig '~tsuetltlshmmili iniluave ydiur e'oittilt.
te- toaI gtlit prolspoeetax til 1111-- 1111l an stnigdtimlg Iniio'4tsy. C10lcliliYIll view of tile fliet 11h1t. if te uste af any o Ie ariee lurmerati l I She
section undtier .lsiio vani hle ullsicmsed wito, Silt- war erlsi Is already
operautlag to res-.trlct sztlei ouil 4cripplo the [fllit fit taesrs. Thle leg"tlazu on
embttodied lin lit-. bill, tishmle front litt.' 5 lk--r ciit tax till tur hIdusiry, will foic
fill IiClease h Ii1. pti'k's anvounltiig Ill iMany issto) Ifil) I~rntl, al.i loratIcally
prohibitory ligure at if lime when lte 'NatIo I-; riitliiut (rmti 4111., 4-iil tl the~
other with dIemandls for enimy. IAet tIoml IV55 take- lte jiroilits sif our pro-
ducers If It will. buttiIt %tire the litndstry whtith eamoys .Ami-riai vatifl
andi Atmericatn labor Itl already colitrlintes (.fur iii't. liami Its sihare' S#) Sie
reventies of thie Itow~ermltett mil1l ciI'Mitly itsq tili sharto I till' j1-1-tl's1 Itty lit Ill"
country.

Tile pro3f4it , ullei thh-s smaltl Iiid11sitty air. irt.tsl *'t~~ilt l litei. piblc
mind and( eviently lit time itid sit the framers of til- ill. We ar~e Its powislloo
to lay heopre your conmihte. traunserlpls from file retvarls oof typical uimlau
facturers of these %iatedis simeawlig that their net prollt:4 ilia not avernhie 1S) pe~r
cent. It follows, therefore. thatt i tatx of .3 ee 1.1 cctilt I matlalitirm x S l ork it'c
ill aitioutt t) liore tlhant onie-hatlf of fite- fit- Itteoie 4of the.-e psromlliec. It

must be borne lit tuid tilat this 4!etitrllutln itist lit tmad~e Iti mtloitimi to L)
corporation. ineoinie. mex-prtitIs. miul till oilir taixex wich thoseP etim~uANi~
In our Inidustry atuist shoare. with liii' other lilsilk'55q Illel of tile colilmitry.

But1 til- doex ntot tell thle while story regi.troling time situation HOW Wilfrotiltig
this mttall body of manufacturers. War coiihilns have atitidle It 1altmiost htmi-
possible for uts to secure raw materlsk to) carry oni our MItIsHiAeS. -.11141 sueCl
.is we tire able' to Itromure bring iiricets rimigiing from 21'l) tot 3.00)0 Pt-r vet
abhove normal. The bulk of our maiterlails are Iimirti-4. Poor years tiI) htilmirt
duty was Itupoased 111101 them, buit under Ste Wrifwfl.

t mmttom Sn law it
Cotigress placed tinl hipie4 of 20 pier cen~t iml pratleitlly till these mlaterilis.
The present hill Inerewisttq th~is obuty 10 per citt itil vailoremi. tttakli. a bten
of 30 lier cent on war-Inflated ic, the dty 11utte11immtilmg- Inll timmy Itlttiutees
to moure tit time mirutol price of tile aticle Itself. IFor exulll.ztotr of
rosAes front Bulgaria. which usullhy sellsA for $'% i'er notr. 1w .eittut $21.
ulpon whicht a duty of .30 per ff-nt Is equivalent to $01.30. or MAO34 more titan1 ime
normal p)ricet of lte o)il Itself. F'reightt rates tire at present abnormta~lly hlgh
an1d instirat-N rates atmiountt to .25 per 6!e'tt of tOw ap~pral,.t.II valts of ite nier-
cilandise.

Another fetumre of Slik' lki'Iilu hill titt will have serlgtis eitll tmlv fair
those eigijnsl Ili this Immeltstry Ittimise:4 a tax oif It) Seer (i'itt lit ll i!e' Sit1-

I rtation. Onue itt our IletliiJ4rs. w~t. etmptys but 30 travelimg sae.smme'. pays
iii railroad fares $)1ml lier man11 pier almtiltl. or' a total of $2.01M). Thme lori)-tIl
tax otn tis trllt'-h.1l1ittmi ammm41ilm-f toe $2.Tfs). will 111161 ait exmiM'1151 of mnltuhlf
of one pier ceitt o)1 the umoss ti f these trav-eller-,. wichi die noit iexceel
$15,000 each.

We siilit tlat. I11)4)1 tile showilltg we hav tin. our Snie' eta mnt Itear any-
further burdetns. I.Khoiuid It be odeettuel iteessu!ry. however. to) ral.e mlaoy hby
taxing our prodtiets. we stiggrest thiat mtch more revenue 'out Is. scireol. and14
In a fmir more eqlultable mtannier, by Iimlioiuii a stampt tax? to he i' l to1. y thle
conisumler. tile stumps to) be affixedI by tlte retailer at tihe time of sale. ii.. Ns
nlow done in Canada. Till-- tax. onl a basks of I ceit61 ti~l hpackalgesel
lng for 25 mil or ics;. 2 cts till a 50-c-ent package, ete., would he eqmlivalhat,
to 4 per cen of the reltaIl price titl would not af very conslilerable %-fill).

lin addition to the broadl propositions ahove set foti there are verttl detail:
of tie bill to which we would draw your special tttetion. which sho imot all-
pear to have been taccorded due cotislderitlon bly Its frailers. Tile first olf thee
is the heavy handlcap placed on American mauufaturers of goods contatnng
alcohol by the failure of thme bill to provide adlequate t-Nmilpe-lcitory dlutles- otn
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(101itippigu iniarted1 triIlcl. Ili till tariff sctdiies fit ft. post ( 'oiigresa b.19
lirtialiti duties oil nrttle4 ioitttiniiig alcohol or int tihe titutifttire of wiach
liitiiot Is, ittet whIlia tire designed to be co(a114*tttry of the haiteritltrevenue
tttx Iild by filet Atierictam protiver -on im flictaliol 4mits-iatt. Wh~tiever the
spitrit Iix N: loeet. 0iiiilt the ltriff schltiitl iIIve beet) aiosi~l6 ueeortl-
imiglyI.. Yet III hitIN IM-1luitee with Rik liter1Delf u 100 aIKr ent lit tihe (i tx ott our
titka4 irlmaut i atersi--ed m4tithmg lie lite vis tof Mlk ttailt witters (or ex-

40rua-tte laat 4m'1imjaiMtl:~ry~ mtliittit f 1w ttmil17f Is tite tai vam1.mretm It.
411.4 for Ili Ix r c miei.o I, really oiwrsit Ily tilt ittaeo tit fit aoiume ratte lit
ime d t ol oil tt Ilitmi*titt taiv iitatertls. We ltl s-13iotlla'it 111:0 Y91111' ailtn-

1111.11 Il m4 velr i 'he im 1.yu N te tvll too tei te hutlrkIII- l tiit ill.%ir-
ijali. wutu Sim*'iiis m-tuI t tIII Ijutie~ tlot , Isel oatict. totaly1:1 1 wilim-te

fairi lte lu eruxlt eth,imat tix ie four rniw bellriii liit, re.mamse lime In-
(411itatliy g~rmiltg .in 4111f 114 i11411A4 hriNIm atr~ims fit fime h44tio-etticetu flex toil

Anotheiir ittgritly lie flie I loam- loill shuldtlinv~me yoolir 'trefal tittetioti.
III the vhis-sititaittui1ti t thme islo alds s-.f orisne hummtmisry 1 40inm111 illeu VI, .'ectioli OW0

tuahiiami. fltsa 5K kti it tmaactutarN flex Is leviedi ulihiti et-.et- " us

tur'rs mar iai'rftamelry ats mtataitols foir- fiemraiaita 1m itilshoo tsitduets uni
those minnie lIy lirtimeors fi it tflltery fopr .-:if- lit flt- e ltill trittit for thei (con-
stinter. '1litsx will result Iit Immimy Ii-sliturems li tisaubole ttsittitt. atias we nre
(.4itittitm HIMh lime swiemhi~. (OiatEf jitt-live iid firtf,-, will divittte it jarojier
tiattpoahmetit (to gttorui tigatitist fliis thami~ter.

()tir fratk Is further itetamitiM loy to iiravkiuan lit sottaiti E111 Oc. 1.0114-i imumo~e
at t.-IN (il g'KNlt ott btilut whent fle 1:1% eitttt lotive. We woutit aixiieefttlly
urge,, lit:t Il. elimi- fo~ir. i the bi11l eItittletl Sm. lu itt iti:x Nil.t-I la'siitite effective
limatfult-4 ly Iljutml [he ta~ls4ige tit lte tir islmtl elf tnt I hlter dtie, midt shtall
mott utp'jly to)at1fo uill t1a h1msi 1 .1. ortittmt it k' til l-tuaItiltin 16 lVI grk~lk III JIimi-
unsry. i'elirmtary. tmid 'Mttrvm liar melluety dtliii- %g :ty aitu ilmte 'flit-se g~oexls are
the property of our customers after their stil. tiut thmey tire lie mai lasoso
111t4 wi'uuld lie -subijed Ito Ins litmeter s lii 00 fit ftI lll. O wing~ to raillroart
(tIItI gt tlmk -sttamaifham Is a110tt il- ike4 flli. y.$rm Il:1mu oe hittar ill ime tolsftiry
tfit tr trsitte, latetl Itito ttIm ihll W40111itmit ll gsr m a.t-Itf we* w..se ot wil
.1 tuxt till geitit amireastly stilat1. time- jirlee elf %vitui wi. ento aloo lasi-sibly aiilmce..

lit tutloitititi wt,' 104-4 Ito tissitr purm tomilt mIh(site hidt ntAluiht I. amitlitateti
by time s.ati stitat intrifottsti ittt 1- allow liNlaig so %tottmuiy titll'teslet through.
outt flite vitilry. '17mo wtmamtowr eiist Viiigrvss, lie its wiihatt hAaiil intsto mco-
jImarte undm hiitmlvidim Itniaome taixot*, exce5 ilniij,, (ir itily istinI-Itltir itols-ai.-ring
iqlutlly tijion ilte1 lirilameers of lte whole eftitlty. we %itt cee'tiily ustriiutt
amur sintre: liut we* taois cortit-tty itt_,e yoai mat t' thstray title- laiiIm. lint thue

(na'sof tuhili0i fime f"Iaves l-ttit imias miim-1t lt mke al we taulieve we haute
shoutma. ('.aatiilslos which lititn 'l. weair11 Eittgt'u-14 41.i1m tota11ill jlromise to
liandicaip its litetily. nited %ve loak 4uat1ilaeittty la )-4tm fuit- till ittieligeut 31ta4i
Nttitstmnallke, tmmtilhijt, sat um jilhota11 t1.6 kmn vi' u tam 1lit weiltt f file whole
(tiattitry.

Itt oh -fully 1tt1auialt1ed.

A. M1. tttImt. tiili.

''*le (tt1tt4,t .li e txt iirlt iml tii title tti-: to) pro-

See. 600 (1). PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

STATEMENT OF MR. HARRY B. THOMPSON. GENERAL COUNSEL OF
THE PROPRIETARY ASSOCIATION.

fi n 2a00 't( Ifllitt (turt t's ( pitfihptief'ta * i~ loie . Almt cif theu'tre
it re nIutttm fatl It't-es. Mr. ( littiatt1iitid ugelit Iin'tm-mim(of Iw t-olitiit-

fee. tlimete :1ld. iim'sjdes lily eiietu whito l j ltet.t'kt ill ti4'a (inx. abtti
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4,000 manufacturers of proprietary medicines, approximately 55,000
retail druggists, ap)roximately 150.000 general merchants in the
United States, mostly in the rural communities, the cross-roads
stores. who are handling proprietary remedies, approximately 450
jobbing druggists, approximately 1,500 to 1,600 jobbing grocel who
handle proprietary medicines, and 10.000 wagon men who are en-
gaged in the sale. An army, if you please, interested in the sale of
these remedies.

In addition to them. there is a host of people in the United Stitei
that are interested, and tley are tile masses. We inake the ineilicine
of the masses, the poor man's remedies. an argment which three
years agoappealed soiewhaMt t the Finne Corinmitti, C. of the S.,n-
ate of the Inited States when they deled front the hill the stamp
tax upon proprietary reeredies.

They took the vicw then that the por man's medicine ought not
to be taxed.

We are engaged in a legitilate busiimes,. tte which is 1.41pelled to
be legitimate by the 'food and ilitgs act of the 1Iitied States. and
the acts of the'vaionis States (if tit(, l71io, . So that we are 1able,
even if we willed, to make statements with reference to our medicines
which are in any manner fraudulent oi misleading.

I think there are but eight pages in this bill in which we are not
somewhat interested.

We are pat'iotic: we want to pay our share of the taxes. .nd we
are. going to pay under any scheme of taxation more taxes l)rol )'-
tionatelv than ally othe! group of men. The only thing to which we
object is an unjust au uul 'c,-iiinnting tax.

le pay our excise tax. our excess-prohts tax: and ahoill dhat I
want to speak a little later. We use alcohol in the preparation of
our medicines. All liquid iiedicines contain alcohol as a solvent or
extractive. We are required to u.se alcohol to extract the medicinal
qualities and to prevent freezing in winter and souring in summer.
So, indirectly, the tax is going to fall very heavily on the manufac-
turers of ienlicins. In the event a manufacturer uses more alcohol
than is necessary for a solvent or preservative then there is imposed
upon him the tax collected by the Intel-nal-Rl'vene I)epar ment
upon -"compound liquors." . I lesire to say that in my association
there are none who are paying ll.at special tax. but there are those
who do h:ve to pay it. lfit on the alcohol alone indiretly we will be
paying a tremendous tax. In addition to that. if you are going , to
tax the advertising, then we will be paving indirectly anl advertising
tax; we will have an increase it pon the postage tax. upon the tele-
phone and telegraph tax. upon the freight. express. and transporta-
tion tax. We use sugar for making olr sirilpii and if you tax .-irla -
we get another tax on that.

On account of the lEuropean war it is iipo-s-sibe to get inny
cru4le drugs, so that some men have hien comlpelled to cease the
nianufactitre of certain preparations because of iuahbilitv to obain
drungs to inake the preparations. kdded to that we will have to
pay-a cuistomis tax of 10 per Cent oil imported drigs. If you add
to that another discriminating tax as provided ill tie olluse bill,
we will be taxed additionally, more than most other u.roiips of ltilIn,
8 per cent. The greatest asset we have, built up by conscientious
effort, is our trade-mark anil goo(l will. When we return our cap-
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ilization tax the Internal Revenue Department insists that not
ony shall we pay at tax upon the nectital capital invested, our sur-
plus and undividfed profits, but upon the value of our trade-marks,
and they bill us, based up)on our earnings for a period of several
years, at the rate of about tenl times the value of the trade-mark and
good wvill.

Unless we are permitted-to get anl allowance for our trade-mark
andl good w~ill whliell hals beenl built 111 by years of .cousewittious.
work aind the excellence of our pneparuihon a4d by the exp~enditure
of etiornious, sims. in advertisitig. we Will tlieii pay aWn additional
per cent over other groups of p~eople. Without thtis we will pay inore
taxes -thtan -atnybody else in the United States, more thati any other
class in the Union', andE theit to that it is proposed to ttix it 9 per'
rent upon trade-mnarks and good will and at 5 per cent specific tax
upon ou11 voilumle of hsiwess. This is unlfiair, un1just, and discrim-
inating. It is a tax upon the poor nilanl's ll(iniits, thle las't thing
whlich ouIghlt to lie taxed,. anl il-ruiusupt whchel ajppealedI to youl threec
years ago.

Under the act of 1898 whjea volt imposed a stanip tax, the sale
of stamps for the first full vvar, for 11-999. was in round ntumbers
$5,170,000. thle next year it fell o'ff $700.000, thie next year the :sale
fell off $3k"00,00}. notwithstanding thie increasing hproslierity of the
etulittrv aI lo.s of applroximaltely 40 millions of the retail prices.

IHeiiise so many membe~litrs of tle committee Iha ce heeni called fromt
thle rooml 411 accounIIIt of a1 vote in the Senate I will Conchuile mi-V
oral argument, and will file a brief ait part of this arguatlient so thlat
the; colnimittee will have it before their at the( tinue thiey come to Con-
sider this subject.

'rIte CHRN.ION~r. It Will be l)rinltel.
(Tile brief referred to by Mr. Thompson i-z here sprinted in fuill, as

follows:)
of X.99

I I'etlillon rjs'-ai tho proejoo'.eI fix oni patprletary ns"ilri',-. Subuitte.) on behalf of
Ila"~ l'rpritlary Atollon. Fly Ilarrv 11. Thoanpcon. counsel.)

1.1111Fr-1-a.aTIONS- Too Tilt :tii~i wm;:11~:tI at

Simmons

'I'iie Proprietagry .tcii~in orotems mitlaiia aw di oroiklons of alit IltIinlf
a-~wenu il in flit lt Mfoin-g partlettaars:

1. Amtiiust tile 111uinmge of stciloni 202. Title it. waur eo'sroit ta hx.
2. Agrainat the s~wodlll-voiltime taix of 5 pekr rent upovi proliorietairy miololne.s

settiot CAiN). mllli i fl M Tih, Ve , war wxo iot uIuiaauoiasm

tExit -'ft'1i rS TA~X.

Thet IIiiloloo $tifoi fltiviiiifo #o.'-.f itroslorlelaryr iitwtoFvln.. lit'.' lit thir
tranle-innrk awl ;,nrwl will, wlhal hats li ui ulit 1j) toy miaekait lolm effort. goNI~t

iim-tsl' jiiilginent. filhe exci-leien.e o)f their pretaurttloivs, tano the expeuadituire
(of Itirg' minis tif itimiey lit adv1ertislaig.

Ssogiloi 24C2. at-; wvail o'ta i l 111l 11111 1*4k6164 lby tht- Waa3 , :1111 MeiO~t (%oooauaIIlt(-v
of Slit' 1Ioiiiif hereituis.wouli woot locritiit imitil oo unlil estalolimcl tunit
to) hticludie tlip v-alan. of Its traile-ma:1aak .11aul gtiisl will 31. it juri of tilt tictisli
C11pital1 InV(estCil." u1pon W1114-11 there wo~uldhile nnt extemption of 8 jier co'nt. This
would require ioritoratllis pitunigeol lit flip aniuntetre o)f ilvinc ,:. liut #of
whomat ire vry 'o)aaservitiv4'ly i'aillithi7zo-4. to) pay t15 ani exeosshoroolit tax luceaniy
24 ter centt ulmon their whole ic~iii.

I'v4 ita rulli tt he rt'vsusry l)epiiat'4iot. in tliingte ro-aurnaw tuu )ay)
audlit lilool tlk' lbrent t'xeI-g? 01. catltalizaitloi lax. the.4e corporation.; are coma-
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peiled4 to ttike the Vailue oif the trode-malrk tind gzooul will Itito ieout. It Is
unfair mind iliflmllIttmtiit t vlI&ct flaXos friti suchm orpo~rmt. derived fromu
one source upoom the value (of tritte-lofrk aild good will and it exclude the
value (if suelk fradek'-mark am!d goowl will In clculating tile am11:1 capital In-
v'estedl for time- Iurisose (if securing the exemtlil(to fromt iiamyniiet.

For extijile. A. It. tiou C l~Itt-gn buM.sltiesg year-s ligo. 'The 113-itlwsS was Ill-
(roramltl liit tVmjIhsi'AIIZ~l (tat' It !41111.Ii11111m. \*o mNttamSiiati e~isIvui for Itterteasin.4
tile eajiliti -ok sia. k Imsun'mulit s t-ah (of theim wats u'eveliiia wtiv-tlmriit ofltie
profits of thp' lmAutie.-cs. 1). C, mid14 F 1lommu t1 like, li'diless ait tile sCallle tltii.
'hI'e tlmrio' .:a la 01' 1tli 11 Ill III fit-" :M -146l:,IIUr W-C their iihm'1It'' ItItII
time prcifim of IlsII emtl.1'rio- w.ere thet mamei. .Mily vears lttmier thme littler (or-
gnitlze t a oritorillim :mi Iairtvil their etIre liroillerly hlts It. sloevllcaliy
vahuilig. their tradik-:mark mid14 it will iiltim it loasiz (if It.- i-arninlttj.

True earier vir'ra umwil I Ie reeplgirvil tl jsaty a larger lvr venmt tiiimoi their
irolilts thiml Ill 1.a110r -1-1-11101- Its :tm Iirll l,~m .tre iagmi Ill at bimuslmess of
iiemtievel Iasw th leir i~as1*1ls. ma'l~'~i o's e. fhlip m~ aimld their livi
come11s art- c~ill. 'lTfil. Is itmmialiftstly till iju.t, -. illiiingItl~. ilmeiuitttle.,
li1111ifili' (Iss fi t it.

Thue lanii me i lf lt si 'liuIsitistluld lit. aiittedi "t8 tha!ti fittidlhimry. S per
Cent ('xt'illphilth shiid ot-lil las e i ieh'to aqijoly slil111iI*V I,, till eoronrliom l u ue 14411
the value, isfl lo nolie) 23, iwhehlier Ilwi 11.!.e lip ta'isgilple ear l11-irzlilolae.

Tramide-nlarks in'l psood will hiie at rmat value. 'Ilivy ure( (t-e'of t'iiriltirgt
tlotiIs. misll1'i~('uaer 31 -generail lssi-tilal flit- flit- lettt'hit sif creditors.
which. by its. tcvrmti . tramisfers- till Me.itsuiet loruhim'rty ftor itli lsyhilCt (of
)IN debts16. Hegeman v. I lIt-eliiatt, 'R I11aly. 1. 1

of It Is it lirojme,'Iy right for whitim datmages may lie recoivervl lit til ttiti at
latw, and tile Violation of which will 140 viijtolitell lit It court tof eftlty with ev141-
pens-ation for Infringement. Til, prtilierty tino) tile exclusive rh1,lit to) It-* wwe
were not created by net of Tuig it. (%1 whl8e sstem of traffe-marked proji-
erty and the civil u'enieilesq for its protection existed loner anterior too tile -lt (of
Congress." ('rradie-Mtsirk Came-,. 100) 1. S.. 82.1

"A tradle-mnark iteionj-invs tt an limstlvent (v .rpo rat t1ot isasstas loy asst-liCmliilt
madle by It for tile benefits of creditors to the nssdeitee I., -I part (of It-, ais',et,
nail aI jser n who pulrt-linst-, tile -Isets fromt slc islgn I. ( itiliril to itf~.-;
(Richmond Nervine Co. I-. lti'hionde. 1.59 V. 'S.. 2.39.)

Upoun what theory thmen IK ana tisset whieh tIiiy he odliinlsmorc ;1-- at Iialrt of
n tiec4eetts estate. which will go tot i trui'tee lit biaukriiitcy. witlem pas,'s boy
nlsigtlmlent (or flipe benefit of creolitorsq. to wich all emiltior.. mnay lolk fAr flit'.
satlsfactlt (of their Cialtne. tMot it10114l('11 &Vz a I'art Of tile ea1itull ititesteti. ands
for which aclt tt1!mwty Ilia- been explieil. :11,Ituuh Wtit .SIiit'd*I.ihly liaild for
am- a part of ai iitrlIinke

There tire few eims~who will feel thip effect ofn tlilg 11ljit't C('I.At'l('itiofl. so
much auq will fihe g-rouo cof mIanufnet wrers of proprIetary retutllec: amnd thit-e

ltielti:11 unasivitt,,1 4 0ii lrili i f 'fit-u loill will bet uilli l ie- wa!:ir it

5'FVCFIC 1tJ1M;TA'X (tE N Pll ('VX r.

tax mr1n io in til acrstit rers oif proprietary ttilleic-. 'i'it(--- m-ialtfatllrt'r.S
will Ise requiredl to pay. If 11kt 11111 isecotes a law

I1. Atm exii'.i a. u iilttmflii Itb4'1 tamx.
2. A cortxoratIon lucotite tax.
3. An excess hrofiti tax.
4. N.eaqrly aill itanaufaaiarm- iitisini,i-hhi,1-.i I omvtt 11! i-n-i-mvtiv e. They

will Indirectly piay tim. :sletilol tox.
5. They are large ofivtertlistrs. They 'will i-Pe (i-aliiciel itndirietly to pa tiii

Increased ttax 111101 adsvert I ing.
c, rhiey will 1s(. volimmi tit to py tlai Iltervai4 freigit tnx.
T. They will psay the( ittereasedl exiores% tax.

In-rensed t'ost of transiorttfoil.
(I. They will I'ay time veet'it lILht tekplomone. attill teiev'raphi taxei.
101. They will pay time ltt-ren54il fire-ituurtnce tax.
11. -4,111 hit l It dhIIri'II llla4.r hiLi o 1ti' ! ~it.11'i. Tm;it.V to( fli the ).,

ts imay tiite 5 poer cenit volmne rsr llsrothltehon tstx.
12. 31imy cof tf lut wimleit-( air ed Ii iv ms't:1a1fteoir( tof iieiilt-iiaes are,

itlli)(1artet. 1*'iill tfic-se they wVill llmimy tit(. CitttslflS tax.
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IS. Ill 1141411i011 to tile above. they tire tixeii. ns are others. bey the Istates,

((tidiat'., :111d itiiipilte In which thipy ore kImuted.
14. Gener-iily there tire biut few stockholers In ainy of the corixormtlon% en.

IIIc fh li .m.iirto*.isa* 4 r "I'iprtlithry rvmlt4 m itu'hrefoe lts Iii-tri.
button of protlt-% is limited to It few persotiw. In this manner the (toverintent
gets proportionately it inrgter revenue frame these siuirehoilers titan fromt miay
(tilher grouj) of it), imfaitureis%

I .tiiilt fhut without tile. Iit ify lei ttxtiiltii re'siiltim.g frtom)lite iteliititcn
ili-I l 'c 1 'la24C~. i1i444-11 Sit tile- elf -~~~~ i'rcsltIs.'' 16isil wilttlit thil ts'iii (of
1t v3saviliv tix i( -5 lour aid. Aite loitElstI4'i-cry Im-lS101iC liitif£-iIt*('r-A ill Ie-
vcitiliee its 1m Isriijiearlhoeti'ly inmsra' Isixi%'4 uttte sity law~ finalt itmy lt, writlteii
thou a tny other group of manuuiraieters.

Thi-se iimiittfntui'rrs tire god vitlvta tuu lostrifitle. mumt 14%vihlim% too Ipay
evvii more Maini their mbustre of file wor-reveitue reijuilroM te lie rtiis-4u.

They- tire vngagil4 inn t-itiithuute lpsn~s '~i'julsli't. bclrte~clA ttjt1iiist
evest thmtts Wvi41 tsttjght edesirt* to) 11(i fil hleillut luu,1iss Icy thep (uNWI And
Eirtiq.rs net. There tire literestel itt lite sih .dllc toxt oiisrtxdiuitely 4AWX(t nitutne-
titrer-4 (if jsilrjrh-fory iii ili0eit . 55.(0Nt retail lriiggdsis. 1500091~ rumhll titctrehtitittt,
titisSH.ll HIP Iriurtil dIlstriels. flat villaL' e 'iters. miel litit, c ris- icsmits. tiliprissi-
imatey 45o .tesishisu Elrii , Nsts. 1,500N tim 1.0m) jtosibhig ua roti'rs %%,tea, Irnitoe jiro-
lorletatry 11144110itr4--, 3111d iS0.49110 wu~n in-ti. %vital Visit yinarly plity 5.00.4141(

We( simike ow'citbhies fair thtv tiiamsttts. Tie litui"'lilt, tot! ujo.1~cist ooorlewsry titull-

isrn~luits tire' ems-ltttmi . ii Il he 1 11i1. by tIlLmse Ilitilt too 4,1iiiidisy 'fsiur
services. )ar iortmtEz oir.' lite IKicir titlti' teoiliciie.

Wit. 'sihtoir it itE Stic .iii Inustry shuiii mot' Iste simule'i ostit atmoi tixvl fair'
1-i.3 scd mi& o'Shi.'r gt~i'iiji -of Iittttlfrifeire'rs.

Our jtrmwituts tire ums sas"-try -I.,: are rissi stint 'hthik. 'I'lscri tire- tt's)o' Jieioliht
intereste41lit fi ta ilomi lfivein liit li iny whilr sIs'iiisle Imoredt ltci n fioai.

lii"lii, iII: U. ulioly IIE-rinuL. ity t4~'sit lvo~indlSiltw loromtlt #sit1 flt&
ivsir lei Csiro-ale. inrly till file imlruleaa It (lit) lear. ('nubn' vtriL's, bhave risen
etlornitiit-iy lit pie. Fear r'xnItijoe. fromii -tita lte- pniseist (titse thie fcslheiitg
increases lei tu iice ve (occuirr14ci:

Caffein. frae s-------------------------------------$3. 75' to $12. 75
Quinine, from ---------------------------------------- 2tea
Glycerine rdsm --------------------- --------- 2(so If$

Benzols acid. frtmui. - ----- - - -- . 2 -$e 0.54
Citric neild. frdmnt------------------------------------, U e' I . 72

Phenolphthalene from ------------------ ------ 1. Was, t N .
31cot rather drugs Watve rh'ezt lorojooorlitmoutely.
The Imsititioni tif thesE:4 exl rauralltry (ixe %vihI bthi-, titc~tii plh~iair trunk'

inl-intitis. %vith-h will ~'titii , i io t-itwss. ns- laws wi ~ uly hll

Wiesr sttili Itax willi iisclome flits. lei reettaul fliile-s it-' violtimit'or stitnijesscu
tMve tit?-Iir i f eil- 11144-1-.11 halt if lime Stilt. I state iif-rsd. wvniz $5XIM101W1. Tfhe&
ttex yetir It fell off $700,Mt~). Trie% feibowiiig 3*esir it fell 4of 3t,(t We 4-1t.i
letirtiliy m11c~intit rsfit-e ffillip, cflY froiit le first too fits,, si'ioitte %vm- by rczcsiihi
(of tiii' stsiiii to(flt (lorgv stecik- li tittle (lee tlrst ye~ir. We (-.ti TIMto~E
account for tlie follig^ tiff framti lit- set4014 'itch tfill- th111r4 Y(%1. lit e 4,11411 AVIMrISs.
ft-e lecetasE iii St' su:it.' (if SsIIIIts lhe 19105141 11 rreu IN t-pro--itil it lqi-S tol
$0.0 MIO) rettill sls

'rTe t.sixt- loroujw-iil ii'ie' ieas lo111 :Ill( mitiro! tlime fls, I M ade' '-si lmo.ssilcI

It i t caeiiutiroll en fltit Site- timmstifimelinrers ai of prishtsry imcit'iti-s tire tilt
I.-irge t-suers. This I-, mot fteet-. Sipetii -snivpi-a. Musty fall. It is ttal) tlie- very
suecen--sfulth o tire cnl tm-.'rThe illS1. if 1ticl04441tel Si flor buast~tse ly
the Ways and Nteanis Coimittet. sjovt'lk serteiui-; sii~ctii toi tihe Itile mtill
loss (if re'venuie' lt the (hiverntestt.

We reshiect fully :ti'k. S lerebi re. thttt wheit pounr lteeteesrtie -i vottiitla t' sliuill
comeK to) te (-iiilh'ritth(itit this -stlijeut Silmist We tisy lee tu'I1.'vei. met cat ustir
full shtore lit thait we slisill too riieVt'e1ir emrtrtc-llhisuy -mil shei-4114 iutitniitt.

I;~ij (',tgJsItr fill- I'ejri lent .''oe iilui
H. B. Thompson

(Senator McCumber tionk the ehair. )
Senttr Muct-momt... A1IIaat oilie~j r gtilh-ciiiucn 111-:4i-v to) Edi!sc'li this?

McCumber
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STATEMENT OF MR. CHARLES M. WOODRUFF REPRESENTING THE
AMERICAN DRUG MANUFACTUfkS' ASSOCIATION.

Mr. Woodruff I represent the Americamn Drug Manufacturers
Association, which before its last meeting was known as the Nationlal
Association of Momnufa4c6Irers of Medical Products. The former
namne was rather cumbersome, so the new name waks adopte~d. though
there is nto others chillge il thie organliza-ltion eIhe as to character or
composition. Th m rcn 1rgManufactiirers ' A".oeiatiii i,:
composed of those, hmis which inagke the 1)1)rmaceliti(vlls prescribed
by physicizus and disp)e-nsei uponl their. prescriptionls. IIn Other
wordl' we% mav' call omrvees manufacturers to the medical profession.
14 -hah fPle a flrivf, and with it AlahI it) lilL' a1 list o( lilt[ liwtblr-;.

The ('timhutia.. It will lie printed.
Th'le bmic-if Ireft'rr4 tol 11% Mr. Woodruff ;.,ili 1i:~-,ileg~It Iilb-

tited 111111l her". ivIlite4 ill full. as~ follows

PETITION RESPECTING H. R. 4280, SUBMITTED ON BEHALF OF THE
AMERICAN DRUG MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.

To the him:,orahFv /hs- 171tolar". Ce'mmlillcc 'iof tI:' .".u':l"4 if lg.15e4 9 ord Iheb.
Viliteul .S1111".4'if .1 Apurrjgu:

theat tit( (edllowium aamleiilt lit- Ilimamlv top H1.tl. Q1.~ it 1.111 tot pro.J e
Ireveuaic to) .1.Cm'ay war. t'xjklm-m'.. mil ream' 'iiImr Ji114 osvs- "

1. At t114' v'zld ears'uf eei :14) atidi *11. g.zeT 4 .41161 9. sa-C11,111t. '~1u1)
fear the iwreNI.4 aw11 teidel Ilowih.ddu. TIhat viliyl a.Iee6lzeil lie44 171-40Ii 11 (iatiiy
ve're~a. grsaiii. for* smlltarI. :1it4! 114 ii1&'i1 Ini tills' la1:lmll616.1 Iore of aumy loeva'rltw-. s11:111
pa.y aI laIx *, 27. IS111.4 poor uvia.' i L ~lite i u if Me I.1101.vo't. la. 11ill illt'i
too11 lt.1X 1146W tl1IeMS4141 finy 1m
2ti. lm seeiibotm 0)"4. paus-' 27 aim,. 2. 'I m1 .all .a 4 li:rwam phiI 11i.
21). Make lemiuwrsam i ()I l lea&-o 0111. low2n. Vile. 17. pane;lraI~ Ii
*)4% lit se541 00 pagme 29. lit(- 11. tmike' 4 Ile)b. if 1. :110. $js-.;e

1. Th l oitiomrimm:1e.t.l id risillii 1111m vii, ii':u4..3.ol4ma war Ii~ive taiX.I tit--
resburo.z elf imumifa'viirinuj j.itama.vy :14.1h~einitt y to) lam' 1i111l1. se: 111q. 1:1-4
thret' yvars mtatrly it h~aliveln'i :I s4~ehl11411.111ia teoo 11''p t. dlrug, trali' 49f lilt,

34ijtmireol bty the ineaatml jlrifes..aa li t le Iat'lt-1 #If .him-'v. "I'll file-* dhiletiltyv
off .,itthiwi-. 41111k tllaaerhiam! t'.r liaise nroillreimaid4 14:, 4.41l aoldt41 [Ilit':1t''
Isitive temileaaey .f lrre-smilar 1mek.t m.e 1i.' 4-11 -tf 01l1' 101-6111t.-4 :14 We-' 4-111141
1110t 11411W tea 1-4-1114111141 -14114k.4 elf. 1,114. ipre'ula'u 1151 .v 110 h N N-al 11es 1, . $uif st-elllh. :11l lt
preria~mlt1il). Wc clatild imake. huit elf stqw4'~iI .I.ks. lllI.f.ri'.:11.eha.
41lii simoill 4111111titiv If) 1te 0 ie th ata 111 1 ;mI114.at sti.1e1l;1..

2. Aieliiem tea 1111.4 vaim- tite eimtat..1nv'l.y t't'-'4mlt nct ef 0t ettot-' 22. 1911. :.0
latter tlie 4.1111 lllmv buiriiiumOllie la1w ef 9~'~tlmi' . 1111. tei1it1 elf %Vm0.1Im lw
mnenaler lf 1ll'5e4'1I hi mave. biarum. wIllilt 4eilit fll l

:1. lt4'IUke firfitle- ttima1'eI)4:1t1eh' iJlm1 y for' I114' 1*111t4"I )lla'.4 1114 Vii.' titet
411'll.1 itl fill 6'1 erl' elf Ih1 1. 8lllml 1ty Itamie. llw .11,1 oftl y Ilell 141 lie4 W)ea111131
4I.'lll:lllet firlilt Ia. ims:i .1t,.) leraf.I.a Ott ;lt, aIieraita.h .it-aitik uif Mo IA*.rmy
.1u14l Nttvy. W111hu'I1 1its114 illil at :I ).realil .;so v111.4, Ooat ail :1 114,- v'zlI olitll
le0 I01't'iel Icy lilt' :mme4at 41sareflm ml ala 0110 iml1 iOW iltllhi'elti :10.:mri'iaso' efi
crude tnalaril ft histlre alg:ail liat 111:4 :11141 ;!~all~e ilavll.".. .04 %veil Z1.4
the ('i (1re ..r ,eii' iveu'l lee si4"'ll', Moo. -ia.e'l~al''.f -4oem a6*1s %vith I 1t6,

%sljluhljy to$ IllQ lItI'm h.1 e~.I~ wh1'le~ ich' lilt- $'am~1~i~it .of lit"v !1111114.

-I. SiJOI1 usleaI1'riaalm kIs fer th Ia.' fue iew: If *h' Ta aaelm-im-a1 1-* 11.a I hill
ulabli'.' art.esei 11111h fmiale l-:. m.aaltr al' 114 :m4'ee:lliu u1u liii. ell'a trja.4
gelliat'~lhy will s.411i. t.1\41 e -u ~s foo11.awiltu" i'alelem4.411.4l

tit) Ali atmleitimal tax(o t's ov"ivlms 114%1' %is' #t1 t eu:m14a*~. IeSe.4f
taxw ks frtmit"201 lte :42.0)1 loo' willa" :.-:i.
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ih) Vorporlitiom jortolif. Ili\. 2 lwr veiit plui- 2 per vent 4 lior (v-nt.
Before 1.4clotmither 15 next one.thir-I a)( Ili(% tox Impl-s-sl fair 10141 wivit IK% polol.

fir-) flaellorlitloll ttix. IQ I%-r vent plit,. Q floor ivout ojiwN 111 por

colit.

id) Corlitoratl4m ext+w I.t\. N) vpeit-; lss-r Ili, 4-alolt:ilizathin llbove

orl Threv [K-r cvnt ow fr olght oxoxmillMroz.
/I -Tell Ixr rew fill vxplek-,

fy) Iren lwr (-,-lit oof anvount 140ol lby Irsivelitiv s.04-nion foil- Int-wiweer anol
-14N-phig-car far N.

fit) l"w $%%llt oil 1% 11-lit. .1!141 Iwat.
fill Vlvp cvnk loll e;iell 14' rnill :11141 toll", illst.1114--eb ta-k-141-1114.%

fj) All 11111Aq-C W1116-11 Ifill.-lit liwl%- :lrlls . 114% 111110011 -01 lped-111,ze Illit olltallvdalt.

ill Ameritn oris faxtoil I0 litiv vent -tol- vabirem. wb4,11wr obiflabloo, stiffer existing
law to), not.

1,1611 1114. 4.40111111iflov roolize w1vit IN% fit\- foil fi-0-Jit. fairikc.

power. light owl lwat. koleuvraiit,4. will felephowne will wpaii too file

average. n innij hiscourer lit this, comr-ob vil' a ye-or!

Theip. wo hav4- ftorzoitilti fill- hierease 4 .141 IM-1. -- lit Ill Ille eot-;l air

%%-Ilia * -It I-. it very hirge Rem air PXlklll-;Il.

The Amerkan Pri-itz Moimffieltirers* As-toof-Inlion k :i wftnitllls- rallier Man it
134mly. NNO air il..4 1114-1111h.r--; hillivillowily exlsf lld lorge 1111.

1111.111y III re.,:fnird-11 work 1111d N1ve 4.x4.lll.;lv6.ly olovoitINI to) sliply

atiol i-xiii-riment. i-injolskylint -svow-4 air lit work. Pritt-

114ally sill of fill- pr4b-_,rt-,-- lit joborimtey air the fivai -'01 yoann; fir due, to tho Ittoll-

viffind hillintiva, of onto or atiollier air 11-c Willi4bitt W ort till 11 , 11.11-1

it hn% bot-11 fly IN fooriner imme 411go Natimial of Nitimi-

faelijrer:4 of Miallo-hial Prosolilt-1.41 ill go way lit It ra-lpowl for 31

4.06111111illiv air tilt- 1114111st. :11141 lit I100.016-s 4011 I");ll IN. 114sor for 1114, 1.41-11:11to, :11141

111111-w. The air 111PS61 lit *.Ili 401%.1.11117.tiffOll Ill I!il*! w911.4

11:111441 tifolorda.11 fly fill- lit4411val awl pharm.woutival of holle vwitl-

fleall-.. 'I'llis 1,; 11401 vivr-11,4 buitevowlie. hul -wit-mlile ract. l'o-sIny. imsfer Its

lialroinive. lwiwoti-ii ,'it Imil 41l vxlwrl, are alli-ni-vool lit :I wtork 46f

lit lorsilif-i- -.1wiflarolc for tiniiiy As)- "Ith-li we now have im

%vtorkolplo simiqlaroN -I's fill 1w INIS-sible liwihosofc sof provonflew sleterioll-a-

flom lit cerfidii "0114-11 :11-4. now comAilori-al

livenwe air the 1:111--milut. 4 !'iti-114111 Ohl. 11.1r:1 --mll I off lit. Illany
fly 41114. for aiwilier oif tho-, momfoi-r-c sof iliv n.;.4ovinflon will

fie N1111j(4-1 to) 111(- :0 Igor (vilt lox. allhosigh $[it-)- niv noi w1int :it-&- loroloasi-ly mial
J114livially r4y4l-_,1lIz44I -IA "prooloriplary

'IrIll.4 1l.;S(If+1lI4jll Jllljsly %%*.Illl-; 14#

.1fill 4.0111velively. Nonlic. of 1114. lilvillbors, fulve .1 1:11-L4.. ll.sl air

of whom ofelsi-nd. It) pari sit wholly. iiisoon ffit-Ir olivhlewl.4 for 1114-ir

Sliell (.1111111:11fle-Q %valit Ill (.41111illitt. In Inly 1114PS4

Wherefort% vxprv sligf Ilie willinviii-s to) boar the o,\Ira hurdon of w.ir laxa-
Unit litilif-s"I oilsim oll aiii-Imirallim.: AM(% we onorewstly l"-flolme ywir hismorable-
4,0011111illtee. :11141 Vollzrf% :.q :I-. well. lop .- avs. 11,; till- 114%1:11 1:1xii.s. lillpw:441 1111,011

-:10 v.-:S1q it 1.11 Ito fill- 114-.41111. lkv too

file toil] it fill,- Ist,0111111w fir fill.,; 114-1111,11).

111it: Nf.vxvi %c:
Charles M. Woodruff Bv Ptifilf.e.

Statement submitted on beh.tl( of the Americ;tn Drug Nanufactuters*
Association.

TX to%* AD 4111411. VAY16 IN .111 %101 %VN* zilool'i 1E 1\1 1:1*%-Elp.

7*,* floe Immo-Wob- rt.onimillow ,w lVityx apiol 11com4.
I10101.,tor, lpf hoclorexcillaIP0.4. $I"I'loblollm?. I#. V.:

too Illy Isvrore poll 4111 ilf lilt- Allwvld- ill firm"

Assowhit [loll S411814. hiel"; rel.111111.11 top IN, I'M4. 4of :114-40holl ill 11141.

111.1111161011re $4 1111:11-11imvijlfual- ; -4tich w.; ibilil. :oiisl loonvolervil

fliteltir". viowesilrallisiv;. miIIIII4011-:. sliv-11011:11 all-I :11114-01 III-481111cls

11SIA Is)- 11141 11144114'.11 111-40AN.4oll Ill Ihe 11-snelill -111 41f .11,10 ill Mo ni-11111-

fi14-1111-4. lit 11111'. 111IX11111'..; :111-1 cotvp-omol, ;i lisf :ill,) ipro-

svrilocol toy lit,- Ill'.4111-al llnlres 410)11.
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Is should loe Is4priw Ili mital Mill ft-w Notitlili, (or torgaule III-mas air(. 1141-.11016tol 10)
iii4mlerei twoollehie lie their erple miite. and Mat the lorlinitry 011co- if manit.
(nourlim joharinavy Is [to seintristu lilt- IngrM lent. whatever it may Iw.
fnolie flat- Inert cionsilillelit.. This- Is ner(outlill-clic(I Isy lirst reoluchig Ohl- e1mg
lit it powder (of sulwitle thu-ms-s wall thwi 1wreolittilig thronylt it it 114juld lit
which Ille active III-xvillelit b. stpltilph% fit(- resulting lirtxltt(-t loehig kliown lit
Islitirinaey w. Me Ibild extract land relor(N-enting the crude drog* jidulin Air
graiii. There art- lit around jiumlot-r.- sipitie 601 flubt extratels Mug preloarvd.
Willi very few excelitholis the (tally twollable stolveiit hs. tilettle4ol. i4intellines
1111411111teil 111141 1'0 1 liles: dilimil lit whaler de --rve (-xiii-rienve Ims olels ' winlited
t(o bo lirooloc-r. The (-.-gelillul fealiirt. 1% Mail tolvislitil b. lieve.s.sary Ill Hit, fir.,1
extraulbon off lise avilve Ijarliwilo14- elf Ilwo-rude whellier Ilial at-live 110114.1141t.
rewahw. sitcit-sideol lit lifinid r4will It-. Ill tilt- 4-11st. lit 11111il for %VIL4.1114.1-
loy evalwar.iHig., lilt- tilt-sobtol Ow w-live. IIH114.1111t. I.-.: loresellitll III the fill-lit off .1
."Ild exorat-1 i-r lily I-wdi.rimu 1114. siollo, exil-sli-I I [if 1114. lit Me 1111%voll'i-tool
extract.

In %vh;i1vvr fiwlib llw lit-live tiledlivill.-il
litetbIlill 4.1111-IS Iloilo III- sijovr.illooi.

I*Iil% N likeikv trit.- %%illi ri-joici lot G-1witilt-al.s. rliemls-sil
rt"Awc. 4.1c. 1114N.441. willwill 1114,44;4.1 it %V4111141 Ie. hillwis'11614% lit 'llf.ply

M-ard-1.1y ally elf Ille 111al'y 1114-flicill.Ii r4 -01111 ro-11 lel fl!,: elf 1114. Arlity wed Navy.
Ruch lwill.! lilt- it Ilill-I If# ye'lit. Mill lilt- 4*41,1

(If alvislitil I, ull illal-161.1.1111 01.1111.111 Ill 1114. 1111,11 6.11SI fir too 1114. .4.-k :
whereftin- It sovtwc Its If.- lit Ilif- Itiff-1.4-sl fir flat- loillilb. 114-.11111 11101 lot fill,
1111i fill slich alf-dolits). .01 wz 1, Ill wool

Ali Im-re;ivil wx tole :dco.ltoll %voijild lot, it Istirdvii ulopim :Ili hiditsiry silriiily
s4-verely taxt-ol wit spitl% loy site- 4;obvi-rillolk-lit. Ill 4-461111114011 willa 411111.1.
follf Iky lile willir.tl 1.4-1111s. $4 1114. will-141-whit. will. %V11101 linvo. llwrva :*'ol Ille

jorive for a-roide timit-ri.iU.; Ili lfjwi 41t.11- SI'Ver.11 1111101.641 Iq'k. 1-4-111
vibill. 11413141MI614. 1.. uAit'll ill 4.4)INION-1. IiI.11 fill- :114.4011401

114tell Ili joh.-tritinvy awl rlwwliry Is lsl . IK-r vi-ni lirimif. wlifuli makes i1w lors-will

11IN elf loer g.tIltoll 11141 itt-r evni ioi*qoiof *-'*-.417 1wr gallille. If ths- Inx !, III-
rren'441. w. lnl : 1044-11 Its 1wr -rallooij 11111 1wr cent lont4of llw I:i\ fill
silf-4011fol Ili oiiol dwitilStry %Vill Its- s.1.711 1wr usillikit. Tht- ro-olifli-4--

(Of lile 111(4114'.11 lirdift-, .44iii w: ;a whole tire sto vark-ol Ili-it 11 1.,

fair l1w mmiti(vo-forim-, Polint-nim.6t I-* 11,t -ind k-t-t-lo lit siox-k sevvi-sil ilti-ijzwtil
oliffs-reul Me t'jl%1 fit Insist $of wilb-11 %vtoillel loop sto 11131lerbilly by
mich -lit hierva-ze lie t1w I:ix coil 3114-tihool iluit it %voitild lie iitwe, sary its rearraiwat

lorlvvs ;ill uloljw Off- 111w. 14o 1114. very P..re.1t I'lis.141vallbig41 elf 1*41111 1116. trado. :11141

the 101116114..
'I'llb. Ilarll..r 1'. il6fivull. gotta. jjj lj Iioplllol N. -willeal smi, awl o4juhid4y. (fir

wilile It IS 11(.114111q, %Vill I"- Ill :1 141 11141 11114111 tilt- JJI4411-

cal *,!* !Iw fir wIllf-It I-XIM14.1at'l ill
Joe 1;.SII(41 4,l)(111.

1,16111. (-4111111111144. 1%: ri-164.4.1fully to, vo-ii-4414-s- whellit-or for wil t1w, zhila-

Milk facillp Ille 4-46111dry cwi 1141t 1.4. flout willimit ally Ill 1114. already

Pax fill ats-4111461 11'4.41 lit pliaritinst-utl(.0 tolwwalloiii-c miol 4ollior ludwele-14-; fir
laid$)-(- 11111440111004' Mille I'VIT It, IN- 11;4overimit-til lit it state c)f war. Thers- Is'
nlw.I.V,- it lwllilt 164-y401141 W1114.11 :Ili itwr(-.w(4I flax MIN too yleld :lit liwrea grool ro-ve-

lille. It it, 11-C floit 111k lofollit Nis all.c.illy twell ri-m-heol. 111141 fool, IIII..; rea-
v -- - -it*
.file. :IS %V(,Il -1.i f4.!- 11.4- :ilh 1114-441. Y41111 k 6% -

w-fly l1ruwal t1401 tip 111,41%i0l. ;111 0-11 tho. lort'.-will flax tilt nli-4116411 ill 1114.

A\irwc.\x 101.1-6
Charles Woodruff

Statement submitted on tehalf of the American Drug Manufqctnrcr!,* Association.

T46 1116, 1 .4.34 M VI I I I ION
/bwts

Imth ' %. f6f lby 1110 11,01P.I.:0010

ows-rvi:iry tsf dw Trv: !-ury IS 1114- 6.f "4'114411114- 11, elf f114'
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ri-venue nut silploniveol Ovlober '22. 1914. mm-noled sui Its to Int-hido loatent awl
loroplorleftiry metliviiie.s. The followingg lortilel.0 ion loollialf oif file- p1mrinammilval
jiiaimfo tnreri generally, misl espilo-billY em Imliall' elf file, 4ololvr mil hinzer
cepiwersis comprIshig life it lei tolier-sh 11) elf tilt- Aim-rivnij Drij . 3biwifaviurers'
Amsool-hilloi I, Is- riNlivelAilly sulomIll0l:

An PXtO114101 NNIellivilt fir ille A111.1111111 I" SS':II%*q1lY Ille Ilml.
oralde Committes? fill Ways. 111141 31ealls. lnut 1111rilig 1114' last .4-s-41011s. or flits
Sixty-flilrol ahil Skly-fourth vonislolereol the wh4olit mailer. The bill
relmont,41 Iky your Imiltorable t-I)IIIIIIII file III fill, SNtY-11111-41 flooll".ress. whiell. .1.4
-lilt(-Ileltol III file III was; aploroov,41 III-1#01H.J. '22, 191-1. ;11141

gi-m-Irsilly knomi it?; cluelwo,1141Y 11'I've-11114. 11111. 11111 ,1.)1 .--sill.1111 SOJI411114, Is robilild
III Ibe w-I, 1111114111-01 11 111141 104-6-11 filly toy yellia.
st-licillift. liflenvilrols ww' g14141441 111 1114,

The -;of Oviodoer 22. 11111. ww,- repiibsI Iky- tho at-1 oloisrdivool Selplimlier
11111's 11,10olk Nis. 271, 41111 Oljw.i. '11-s- hittsw zima,milt, was* Ailly villi4flortll
loy paw (.4111111111lee. alld fill. grgotial romswi- z b4i'li 81-liviltib, A mill SO.N.ollil" Is wen!

lon)[114-81 III Itie Ilow 11111.
It ths-refford- tipipears Mat your vymmilitoo loaq twlivo hilly -on.-clileml Ilie twill

ler -of revelilli. loy sl;iftlll-; til"121 really pavla.1%. IMIXI":. 10101114' C. pol-z. .11141
wid Nith thm-t :irrivo-vi at #I,,. m-to ow.; for inxittim,

%va., 11(st flesirable.
Tlw (oil lowl Ilit tire IWI-Oslilly -willilk for III$-- s-mi4d4wallons wid0i Imbient-vol yonr

homeornlile 4-dommillma:
1. The -.411111111 lax 11101 yiMol rowemit- -ammewmralib %%-lilt flit, Irmilpit" awl

I-xiii'llse (of If. 11w 4-xiottriew-4- -if tho ro-v4-aim, deparlivitit.
:IV:19:11ole 11) Y41111* f1tilimill Iee. will haw ur...111'r wol"Ill Illimi I Ill,.% 11411111 1111111 1111Y

-fit Ilml 4.4111141 C-411114, let YO)II fromi 1111411111.1.
The olillivully tot drawhigr I Jim- h0wi-eit arlh-b% ; mthJuvt tot lilt-- lax awl

11141's. 4-wallpf bas olwav-C feel Its
lill'-mllwo.

3 * The I.m. zeembludy very 11-0it. kin ImlGle-4 lwn I *Prlem4 will (fir flit%
IllaimAit-lurer fir proprielow. D KaA Amipt losm-n lno:ivol oilmm lilts s-willm., prl(%
fir Ifie 111411viollitil packli've 10) fillb 111tilliato, Ttlkw. flor illsfallf.e. tit)
article sellim. foor 25 valtils. Fivi.-M-01111.4 for 1 6.1,111 s'li'llis ill-41'aliffivallf. blit thh'
m\ 1 : t4litivalent ito *I Ili.\* tot 2) imlr vo-til elf l1w relsill valml. 11ider flit% iqpera-
11011 elf file- law tile ow lordoprielow liald the fim li-millifile-
Istrei- rec-elve wore fliffli 50) cents ror im arlielp that reltilk tit :0. Tile% off-
ferew-s- Is toy 11W mara-In-A lilt, .14iloblir mid r-lalk-ir must enjtiy too iNiver
tiverholad mill ream It ia tilt % lomfils. 1*111% fox Illell 1% 111(.1-14111.4% rfillivillelit to) :1
tax for 5 p6lr tvid. :lilt] III lil-my vwgi, 4 twiro. 4 Ilio- maimfits-litrows' glro. zg lorlee.
Fo-w maimAwltirt-n-4 realize j.; mm-li as 2N) loor viltif lonifil con -mch nrlicles.
Thb: lit r(went yvars Ims 114VII 1-641114-441 toy the liwrvamlol vmq if imiterhil. It
.414011141 ll4b 1111.0 It L4 wil always isr-14-114'.11 foor lilt- malilifovitirer 10)

Ilk lorlveA to flits jillobitiz wtil mmil lrasbb vis %%-lilt Ifte 11114-111.1-

iffols $if lorive., Ill 1-1-11414' lanterl.d. Tfib; 21 liow ovia #)it Ow privet fee $lie- vowillmell.
9-411SIVIII(lill t4l 5 114'r C(lilt Ill] the gwotss privs, 1-1-:IIIZ441 toy flit, mamifitelurer, 1.4
ilivivAire at least 11) mill more often 171 IKr rinil elf the imunifiti-Itirer's proolli.

I'mo fill.%: 1% not Ml. for flits exlwwo. of allixiew 1114! A91111) too lilt- pal-kmart, 111114
lie 4.0031.4dertd. This sm ils fill 1114 ' ullifleallt ill-Ill. yel It 1,; Wip INIt title)
ille for fill- Illa Im filet 1 [rer'..; raqt oleparimptit.

4. The 4nitip Inx I%. licit ali eg's)II4111114! fim. It Is 1140 exim"erallml too say 111.1t
felt- every ololhir fit revelitte It yloljl. c to Ille government It nisis the taxpayer
I %Vl'. S114-11 -1 tax fills 11pref4swe Tiot 61111111 (avor. with your viommiltep. wid It

rc- ,lw*-Ifnlly slibillitteol 11101 114) 114,%v rp*jj)lI exists %vhy It should be re-

We 11wrefore bumbly pray tillit flits stamp avt Ito wit relivilme-eil. hilly bc-
lievim-, there are very many 4mird-wls from whio-h reveille inny lie more ex-
11441JI141111-1y f11141 more Justly oblaill(A.

AMERICAN DRUG MANUFACTURER'S ASSOCIATION
Per CHARLES. M. WOODRUFF

(The list of members referred to by Mr. Woodruff follow, 1winted
in full.)
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Till. S.%jjto:%m. ill- I'l- PRIllir(IN.,

I I m..%\1 41 11112.

P1711POSE, NATURE. AND 1IFNEVITS OF THE ASSOCIA71O.S.

'11-tsm the Co-n-lillillvis aml 11jV-1.1w-.I

Whereas for muttitod advarivemont unit lori4ectlota there Is a national orgitulzat-
tion tof every Itrainuh of tile dru.- imilit- iof Atilerk-li ext-visting Itnit engligred Ill
the manufacture and production of pliurnitivetiticals. chemicals, biological,
and other lorimlitets till llnule].V ('11110141jVell toy the int4lical wid allit4l pro)fe&dotts
foir flip eure, millgrallion. wid Ilreventholl lit Ilisemse. Man W1114-11 im fiepairt.
ment of file drim trade I!, 4*f lih..her Ili- impre vitul ImImirlimee t4i lite loulille;
lilid

Wherea-, It Is lit flit- Malluritellin. 111141 marketing Isf sm-11 to
mainfolu tile IsIgh simidurds generiolly tdiserved toy ImlIvI411tt-
ally during, many -years lonst: to eueopuriijzt, aind linintiolk, qiII greater aeliteve-
Ittelit; too Insure fit ludividind usendwrs file Just und looper remmi (of hill-a-
tive. ilk-covery. and Invemitsh: to lorevi-al (ritudident pritellet-s lit Me drug
frade; too encourage the lawful etiftoreement cof milind drutu le-Ishillon. and
effect tillIctill ollservallet. tot the A111411111wntill 11,1u. of file 1:11t4l; to) lin-velit lilt-
miliver.-Iml of I:tw (41 filetionill purlmses: fit undrably mijii-st lit
utiviince uniform mid Just drug It-J-Islidlion; awl Ili tiller lawful ways Ito loroo-
nitile tile welf.irs- tif unit fraternity mittim-, Moist- tfigaigred lit file w-minfitclure
of therapeutic agents fior fit(- mw of (he titedical flud allied lorcifessions:
Tlivrefore,
We 4141 form 4111r.'elvu., 1111(o 3111 u.s.stwholton und nuwe to, be -t4overneol by the

811141 I-Y-Iaws:
Fmm the No-w Viork INtedlea] Journaij.

The torgimlymilim tof ill u.mm-littlion iif flit- Immilhuclurel-s it(
dwalleal. 111141 IJI44404-:11 preparallous attil mirgivid sulolilli-s, which wit..; effected
this week. lorings itigellier u groulo (if timmitiorlurers whose pro"Inels tire in
clill.,tillit daily use Ill 111t4liville. It Is III lliezw muntifiti-lurers that lot iy.-Alel i iris
must Itook for rentedii-s fill- use Ill flit- lorevelitit'll 111141 trealillent lif dim-ase.
Till- fluld exii-iii-Is. ill(- linclilres. Me elixiis. flit. Vill-1111r.1b., 1114. sernins, and
flie jolu.slers oof Amerlinn munufavitire couilk;ire (imirsibly willt 1110-V Ill't"11144,41
anywhere else In tile woriol. mill Me fut-1 Malt tlitkw iontinfituturers vott Itty uslole
their vtommervial jealioules mid utimlihie fill- file eleVaill(Pli tind Inijortivemelit tof
their Imimorlinit vitilhip, givvs llz too emilit-4.1 Illut Ow 111JAI stillitlarol, olf lilt-
Amerle.in wIll Ili- even impre jlenloiiily gimrth4l [it [Ilk- foiltire
litall Ill file past.

I rripm the Aoti;-riumi linw-A-4 wid 111virmact ulkal IN-cord.j.

Tim. reollithin which 11.1- Itthvil Ishme Ill flit, 111.11delf. lit lilt-411011", during flit,

loast hailf evniury wn% maile m4ist itminift-st loy ti gat1wring held tit the Wittihorf-
Aslorin Motel Ion Velorntiry 6 nud 7. Nvver liefore lit file hIsloiry of uwAdite
11:1,; there liet-11 suell .111 t1gregation of viist Interest-A affecting tile makers opf
11142411(filli-S PUMIC1141 lit till(- Ninall rtlimi. Vifly years ngto sm-li it gtitherhi^- %viould
1111ve lively 1 1111wiss) Me. "flivil tile indiii-11111111 1111m.111,14-W lin1414. Ills town Milli
extracts. fit-, finelures. ItN joilis. mid eveu Ill-. johister.s. Then flit-re were fill
hhplogl(ml lorom1twis ust-ol lit invollvine. eXt-4-lit vaqvNe virus. S;-rmn-c wen- mi-
olreanit I)(. Ghtlealval lorelmrsitimis. musli- olirtwt frtim lilt- drug, by flit- Ili-
dividwil rettiller. li-ml u4if bet'll relillived Ito Ow extulit they now Nave livell toy
ltlkiiltij(l- . awl iti-ilve jorinvIllIt'S (-Xll*.14'1(41 II.V I'lit-11114-111 iminiffurinrers. Then
every pbornim-Ist wits it inumirm-turer. even if lie offil n(i ittiore limn make Hut-
itires mul Nosw Me Imemmil le-I pill unwhim- makes nuil owals with gehitin
it l"Illion pills In less tillie thall It took the old-time pharinitchst to make a
hundmi. Anol it ifwg the work till flip MIMI- lit-Iter. The morkimin whoo intakes
11111111ne 11111% Ill ill(- 11141414-1-11 1:11mbraltowy dqli- vlw. lit- hwoult-, it highly
slitclollu4i exlwrt. Tht- lortioluct I-. 11111foll-111. 111141 1114.ellv.-c 41f

111.11111)11111114)lk If*(- Will-k441 Itist lit it way whieli viould (sidy be itism- mider the

11140414-1.11 1110114041 of sped-1:111zol 14 lit.
We feel thut this lim Ill-gotilzoil4in will prove on lulluenve foir gimml lit file

11111morlont M-141 AVIII4.11 It viovenc. atitl we %vi-ah ftir It :111 0111111411111t SIIVIVS- ; Ill IN,

i4tirls tio jolitev flat ismki1w tif 11140101WS fill It Slill higher johme.

3 Si-w *,.%w#,rt-.%n lorug Matnifacturers Am-c elatlsm.'#
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NATirOSAY AssocmiATI OF MSANTTli OF M1iIIN. l'RO111CTS.

('FFI(1ki AND uOU31ITTh1E8 FOR: Tilt' YEAU FXIIIXI) 1LIRUA1IY 7. 191 T.

Plre~seti. Chtiarit. .1. I. LII). fif EH i lly & O il_. ltuiami:iu.I. Iuml. ; vike ireA1*
dent., It. C. 48ofer, uit Nurwicle Il1mmrauviem CAP.. Ntorwivii. N. Y.: treauirer. 1'riuk-
is Iltack. lof Chares Pliir .1 ("im., New York; secretilry, Carles M1. WomilotY

of Detroit. Midl.
I:.c'etrc comisilece-Tihe presltit. tremurer, a nd aevretairy, ek olielo;

fo'r. Aifreil It. L.. J lolijite, fi Sharp & Poniv, Itlitiinore, Mde.; ii. 1L. Murray. of
Merck & Cop.. Itmilav,~~ N. ..

(o,111111c? lilt uIn I brsI~IIu.-1)w~ilt TI. Scott. of the "Nuatioiin vaIcinle 111111
Autitocmsi Itislitte, WnsmIdugaou. Dt. C'.; Italpti It. Patch, of FL L. Patch & Co.,
IJ'ot'.ii. Mabmu; v'nimak MI Ityua, of P'arke, D~avis & C!o., Detroit. 31ide.; Ileuiry C.
1."bi-.. of Snbuiry& .Iohmson,-N Ow York, N Y-.
('toilfer on lq,~slm.-i:r M1. i"oertit, of Parke. Davis & (Ao., I te-

froit. 31 i;A. 0I. Ito:Aiearten, of Poiwer*-\Velglutiii.l-toseigj*.rteu Co.. 'Millit.
.itlin. it.: I r. A. It. I.. Ilolmitte, tof $lmumrj & Ihohtne, Itailtmore. Mdt. ; John F".
Q1o4euy. lot thei 31oitaimts Cht'imait' Works, St. Imouls, .3o.; 1"reil It. Kilmer, (of
.fE.i,.um & Iolijwiot,. New Btrnswick. N . .1.

Clitntiffec f,)f mincorlht 1'cPeclad tnudCe-.It. ividt. (if tile ijuji 'liii
CO., K1U11111111MI. Mii;.1. 11. ('ox. (of tile Tlen tom. New twallomIuz, N. Y.;
Wiliutri Oliger, of Freterick Storns & Cop.. Itetroit, 'Miedi.

SpJ1ult colitildice. &m 111 *r'ardR and11 dclcriorualioa.-Dr. A. It. L,. Dultme, (.f
Shmurls & 1)(111111. hlnliiiuiuore. 31d.; A. 0I. ltostigamrten, of IoesW~~t~u
Hkosenugtreir Co., Ililidelam. Isll.; Themco Welcker, of H. It. Squibbi S1"ours.
New York, N. Y.; Frmnk G. Itynun. (if P'arke. Davis & l'., Detroit, Midia.; .1. K.
Lilly. (if REli 1.i1y & C m laitss Ind4.

&p1 Yiuuflb onlilit- Imoriff.-J. F. Quceny. of 'Motmanto Chinvall Work,.-, St.
L.ouis. M1o.; (Iog Sutof Jleyile Chiuntnl Works, New York, N. Y.; .1. II.
Co.x. dif file Tilelt Col... NI-w IAh11;unimu., N. Y.; N. G. Swift. of Parke. Davis & 'm.
I petripi. 11dm.; I Jr. FreolIt1. Kiiwr. 'if .1..imuuon & JIohunsonu. Now Ilruiuusick, N. .1.

MI lFis 111Klii NAlIN. ~'iiv O fl~ 1.(1i~ OF1 M3ICWEM.
111:OlITS. ARRIANGE11 LY (ITIES.

It3Iltihmore 3141.: Slizmim sk ikitie ; Hysioiu Wesd(t & Duiumin1i.
Iterkekvy. Ci).: Tri e Cutller Labo)rtilory.
IteashiIm. 31us. slah. & 4*01., K. L;. Thfayer k. Co. Henry; Davb:, Rtoe & (o.;

Clatuo, Ill.: Thle Abhlitt LuulNiratsrII's Arinumr & Co. ; illter & Bl.ack.
Clumciauti. (1hift: 'Wim. 8. Mlerrell Chmical Cto.
4 Ievehme. Obnies -11i-iunwsc. 11u1ller & r;olidN1i Cillt..'
Det*roit. 31k --. : Neila. lnker & Co ; Paurke. lfavi:, & Cos.; S:.tnras .& Vol..

lrs-luriek : D r. t4tivu~e 11. Slim ae:mu I ulgsliva. PermeIsI(Il ('i.'li. ;hiz:.i a0ohis. 1114. : Lilly1 & Vo...1inzh-3Nr. '.
Ki II3IIIIIIX M ichll. : C:gs41iuuu CO.
31nymyme. N. j1.: Citruat 'iniiul Col.; .$0e'na:fe~r Alkalomid ' ~k~
Ntewsirk. N. .1.: Mo:uttih Cimo-ilhul C'O.
'New Itrinutsiwk, N. J1. I ohuisu & -olilnsou.
New L~ebanon, X. Y.: Trhe Tildeni COs.
New York. N. Y.: litylen (!iiimuiat Works; Imelerle Labloratomries: Merck &

Co.; Chirles 11iKer k. C-o. ; 1toes"1er & Ilislamhmer ClicitikeI Of. : Seal uumry &
.10.h1um1sm'uu: RE. It. 1a~.4u111 & $.8ts: X,*-%- Yi Qiliduet %4 (iieitflkiml Wforks.'

X..riai. N. Y.: Naornvili I'larmaumel (to
ie'l.Ill. : Allaire. W411omiriul & 01.

I'hm1111ileljuhiln. Pa.: 11. K. 'Muilf'rd1 4Co.; I'wr.egmn~~~t~ugremCo.;
lury KC. Wailmpole Co.

14. t~i. 3o. : 'Mollill-n ooMt ('live l Works; Mouns.anto Chtmical~~ W~orkq
The Tilden Co.

M~r ~~b1'r. I will .11lso prelC't ,sevel-al letter-s ill the natfire esi
ai'giliir'itv fill. inser'1tion ill thel. reedir(1.

ThP( CHA.~IRMAN. '.rHie* Will Ii1P prilited.
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(rTe letters '('ferrml tot bly Mr'. Wusfi'tiiT111 an.ire pr tintedl ill fuill

Care' t~,Iu'uq Id ~ ~ , l.11111q11,yem. 1). 1%
I)A SIRti Wi e m' :tiwiv eil.1 riveljiolto.s urt letter sialtl, slicer yout will arsriveIl i lslifiit11ite l's-al:t1y to) a it-1 fit- tivaI rlc~ i te~ 11 fil-e wvcr-roe'svitt [i.i'It iicte

fill. re1'111ti. V14wc Ill t o)cts 111*h4 lirC6 H4svo'l bill.
IMs, lel t, .ic lle Ilecet we ore' mot qodiii-sts too rev'1is-1 ~ ilii,. 1.11 .v

tizeuegh it %1l4111l4i love AW't'cuiu will i, ~e n isie .ra imict hcim"~ :111101111N. whhiii I-,

topiliffli 11,14 lit- :1i1tsi11iil luuau1 we wtild bce il ivotir for 1,111411t: Ikv laex. we 'vueill
jititthe l :u1-30141atssen 1i0ee'.Ieclt' setf Ih~ la oi~ tc sir.- il i t st, -lust Itoe ~eo.
.$1,tlE.INJ~tK)flit-' leilcets'' tie lee' railceu by hsilii i ee- I. isi16vevee'. lilt- lldsiclgii'c.

tratllnic I lof'lve'.c lit rclc it a'lMrt~'atetett -. 11111 we se11 'a'im41 4'Ilvry r l11114 Il..
lt.'girillicg tilt- iirssvisliohc4 of1 thce ilstiu."e'l itttecesttte. wilels afsiwes s1IreteIly' 'sir
lptrliletir title of Imsle'. wie sira' ssliwc.t-wsI too flit"' foilhswiec.':

A114s1llmict flit. l 41114 1ctxiul. ciitis11ise 111.t atre iciuw 04%%' 1i) lie, ee it

imt)rt lax. We titre opijuseil fis Iil' t''cliit. moet lieaei' We o)isjss' ti Iiguee
tatrllY riitet. low. li-sesit'e lilcegiket rie,.' sir tis. ilde I. seeijmt. iicretile. adi

t~cte~'~te*relt' mi'eoeses, whlsich Sire t~k 1110ral too heilieo. N141lci14, slica.
Wtric its lee. v'itill iseti iters serlossti. Miatlt cc s~inee lie mIfil. lit sour
411111161t1 11:- f~lre'ahtt imilI it' psil oeve'r tetehl 11:i' tceXt SeP..c Slqk wbvmigt niew titriti
.eeS,'uisIle g-11ats 11 loo 'e'Iiptrsl If f4111i14i Ac'i~ar.. fe~w 114-11ec :ie101t bieiceet
Il liri iirets'uct latw. stigair. t'ssr ictswtiv~. wigis-li wouldis jsrssIelt ;I ircre atinfittit oft

reen e '.nseli. stigar. Iasiwe'vs'r. wve 'vsmisi Ito lit te f or~ t' ewxss lait-
Well itw fiile 'lsess'l 'i11y. toir I'i :1a taix fi) sill M14 Suti~ar.

WiAe aire cilimvl it iv Ie"iiist l lax~ is aevlmiei. i' we ielei.~s It jsias'eN.cail
IIIeJti-4 h1I~ea ill fsties le hk 11114i eiefsimitio. Ulerm'isre. -.ie f'cr :cg mnllplntl
jsrejsirctllsees cite vmeiie'm-c. Wre In'iel-v' hl1s11m o s iaii1ze a 'iex at% isa1; ioe'e pmosel)l'i

cilme It 1% 41411till Iiif alley :tetsiilisct reveitiit w~ietisie seieols.
We1 oire siiihisisv'il li tile lsrss01oftsl tier Icux smell tverilusmt. usc fle law iv; simwi

Is. (te osur licilsl. Itieefiiellete itn ijeit. It thleree ks tie tie it hicx seim eceverth.isitt It
sheestihsi aslilly t1 -ee.11i1sse4' stdlsi'sut.1%at well itcs OPdliii' f'il-lit.; sof cittic . s
Ing~. Wh'Iy s'e'5sTisit' Iesse isiuc111r vhcs' thati i I..i".ul ae. if cairry tle bsurdien?

WeL cire 4qj)sIIII'il We tile.. sscttillo lax! !su!ciiiellys. iiee'i- e it ki .i titiatis.. 4 ut
the cstits fior rs'vseim sieeiv'e' #l'ss.*c ncei5 wvrrittne tii triouill 'p'tc' cliii

zttuceiyctTill: sir.Iil Ve'.icmc.,. 1%ie)iti...

~~~tlr.('itiu ('u.sttlp 1.. eis).iugF

V*Iiflh~~~~~alih 0151Io*.iitaqei. 10. 1%.
I tl:.'t %*it ee iie'Iieve 111 1111a-u tie l ile' Wesuci~cte'~ 'Vil heist ''sh6%i.illi i'

vii15(i$(' lttly -. mle l l t fill sesaiicleit'ii'sc
81sir mi' 11tc I ie' .cstee tesiitllc614.1 sle's-s aire' sste' i llo C tecciccle'hx ct -if lS-49%

itiejeese's) taxe, fil vii, il s''lc ill Iii ~a iit It wats 114sitM li iltic for set fonit;re.c tso flst
I to .4i. T11:41 lieliclw 4-.11 hutP lit- 1i1u40s1e44i 1155w :u~. a tite 1411 t 11 eIt ii ilie't1111.1T. ', dlsaveeaeivs e'e sitr ties 1114. le wh litatt Is the. csstis ices'1-4 :tlisit'jet~.
sir 3ti1i0mng liii stamie. keeiltiwar 'vvir.I. citl flist' ccVesllaeeee #if -'tsiiit shtis's.
Thlt reittles I lee' iiismwn'sabse r.tt tire sir flit-' sitptses rv'itii'eol slt '45)1k lit lINs
Imix-c s4t retalser- meid. wicoe:ecalers..

It wisiitlii sitiejilify 1i1.1114.3" very uttit If 1ies' 1:4%v e'ieillii Its ete (r. .s44 Q) tt
Illt] ittfcemtIIreaN "11sii1l miatke iss'r lsst -Icleeiss ttile'r mill isst tic ath mmilst sof
gsuill.s sis ll iijefsi toi lIlk' .41i11 i m

Thley.. fhi. imictc ie's. Ws keeje .1 reort) sir '1ttsli 4414041si '4silel.
II tIs 'lix C li e 1istte It witisI cobime tle ise'e's'ssity sf itlxilig, smcuilp'. allot

IK'remit tue relcelel' ctisi whesh'aler ti slkiwozofo ith ie 4wiels thiey htave !it 'tss'k
Withosust ctfixlig stilulie'c(Ierein

No fleittlt ile tax h.c levied i lli thes illtetsthsi t ofctxiln. tile1 ,1 l teauiclirsrs.but ns; yset kncow lit Ieecrly cll i hStOIUCCe'S HLOc 011c0emuct Of UIth teIX IS tiiiiliCM tst tiiO
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selling t'ric ea o flit-. gtlol'. uasl whaereevLr loosills liht,, rstnalr JII."m' tlit.b lax~
ctl totile coattmiaaar.

Withoultt qutes'ttimi tilt- frelamers st tile ISM11 lasr llire1r4tairy iateellelgiws hI mitt.)
ol which thepy A1eilsrge trolits, are 11aidi'. Illit the fteiv III,% ti131t thle tox Wilt
*apply largely to) (eutitelillve gtoel; allill whiela au tsX 41f Zo ler iveit tlastks It
Impajerattive that t,,- sellitua, jaeietoo, lstrewneol Itt :ssnlta' lilt tilt,'aiiili
%.f tilt tax.

Yttiit,. vrety trilly.

Mr. C. M1. %visinlrit,
Coetf OnI~ilhro11I1 11,41 1* lte.hi,'i',,, 11. V'.

hisr letter l.-22. we siavrey trt't hattth oii.' tcttles rt ferreol if) i. tam Itxe4 In
thea War-rWvCle bill refer utly 10to e such itettn 41tel14mae utmel 4le stte t
%veto s'tamiilitlc ixel lit iW*S. l tIlsk "ist', 1 113It1; ;Ie 5 poer 41t'l1, slielle taux In'
1-mrt-raliu' lit uveryv way~ to it shl p timx As I rem)a tit s4ttetateau j 1Mlmll1tec Ill
tihe js'.e. tll-, really *'oawlE p initi s.. ul all, I'rre sry jiaellalae will
IK, taxed 5 Ijer centt." anati is I tatterilv g1111S. tilk flcls ta41t Itatiuc! till alitu'eila(-s.

I lt4ittat! weVi ctat nott sutl4rlthi paetst I.L,11st 11101gai. tlt parop~rietary
iitt'uhliteN W11101l ta'' Mot -40141 li 'tMIl hlut11W I1. HiS 91 till. 11ttiel au111 t1ht4t'famt't -.4ta11i4
matiae titmes stud -.1.11li41 It li'tet' hloaat staitielsar plutirlmaaea ittu prartiotns.
wihm tit-t saml l h 'amjel itloat Sutll don wit tftlit rolt Is isialy flit,, ntormial manu.
tehlirr' laaailt. wih :I. syomi know.~~ altoes most anttitluly t'xvefl andtu usually

:oveniges itlt 10, joer ovitt, stad it whlch temaset-eaoi't -5 jeer ccitt tax wosuld
loratelt-Maly tilt thte lrolit lit IaSM(, which I., u'x ite :tial ajal JIlSa111lte Il mIrIl
4011lt1l40t1. It seems to tle thalt tile strolago.,4 ssr-OITIestt 111.1t Csia le fit ,10agatlust
%lli .1 tsX 4111 Sill aulefill'ht,... .-llking Is it lt oat ilre ltaeltatry, 1. ist, fat,
tlI~lt the MWaiuaatle ltsIK-0tt. a121 11 "lassQ4 lilt 2sailliclerathy lastr41el eiaeatgla lby tile
exte,s-pjrutlts tax, whlaut it aulla, Silly -jpecll&c taix (a) ils sAtrs-. while- till- fsIraier.
wvhie, l ohceta gelil i.-:s lilicla heatehht hlaaa'self sus tile aaataaatleias atufawtsarers
from file extreatti,. igh~ co4st efo Itroataaehs. oliac to tile wair hisarely, liraltt'stly
'stsipjes taxilitll hal this: waur-levetai, e was-.'re. IMP to lea titges ntl fAirmaer

firgmalmstias till over htlt vutry. the famear lass taa't'i whthalas.1aliaa" suli"e
fremiatfile tIliaket 111141 thielkayin- fiall-.th~ till situ gettliag tile IN-eelit. t)at as rge
extent, (of th 141 ttvaiticis prtices. soi thist. ais at 4lss., flit- fsmriat' Is very w~ell oal';
Eta 1f14t, lietter thtsat lie evera lass Iteeia Said tt aI jao'htheu ti .stnttiud at share ef these
isaxvs mida 4'xpeaases of wvar. Trlerefoire. It seemts it) ais Ord~ lit-'atitse a Il per
4 4.Ott etraalaa1g laI:Stiate att taot afford l te hmo laialt' fi tak. es)ieeially vas it is aot
lietthueI hat itay waty~ fr'iiio flit! Wil ats fil- t1us411y eIher. lialshaasses have. mill

fs'~aei lie aa1a1 mIf-iateta r I., aihavuehy suileatly tA'e. stic Mie fsiilaea atol. yoia
,;auIl I athle to aduulitet' at fairly er-otavitasai liacste 4)f atttumtit olutntl.t floe
jolmieia lm tf [114!t vc(*it tax ali sill Invtadhlivts'.

Very trialy. yours.

11. $S.-I litt ha11041s4i1., litrevltia 4-mat140tt casp1y 46f lelers seuit to) Iaaeaalaers olt
tile 11t1:aaalaa1l1y legh1stsathota aetaitiltte., Olf Meu eoafa'reaa. ata1a1 1 W0ta14t hi1W to)
iltve yoon wild te all. 'yo-ea. ar il"rIe ciaca tiae tlat ;s-' Sat Wlllal fll- six

Ia~alelisthta.5,lcath)5a5at~aalal llt- 4-1611144 lie,14 IIWraivte Eaee Ia'irlt' :11taaaItl Mata'et tgs.

Tilla: *FI~.!us% 10a.

('ti ons 3. an a oti. 1I.;..

1IFI at.4111: We miily tswcilvelh tIs maatcarti ysiar l4hslat4tilo re'IHrt 'Na.. H-22.
TIhe w~al roveie bill maskig, scli iax of -5 jler cltit aon maiitiaettrcr~s

spillaig plrie silbhlies only tmo projarhetstry late';it lt'st t hat Is the wily we
readh the bill1. S*@) far ais we tire eotereitl we wotild miutch lprt'fa at sstamp tax
cpal ht) (lie a5 lir tit tax. There iarq, taa.o tesity Isuws mch. passedl calltag for
taacittly atnd tiitail reports.

All huit'taw otas l aate.s eh~lviir goods; tlaerefure we are very imtch cona-
(Praeel over fit,, ~3 pe'r ccitt tax oil all frelgltt billk at'h 1i0 tjs centi IsIx oit all
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express hills. The result will be that all customers will deduct transportation
charges and the revenue tax as well.

Doubling the Internal-revenue tax on alcohol will cause an enormous advance
In prices. In view of the tremendous Increase In prices previous to this war
revenue bill we feel that further burdens on the drug business Is a rank Injus.
twice to the sick; Indihil, owing to the high prices. ijo one but the rich may afford
III health, and if the scarcity of material continues Christian Science must.
perform. take the pla.e of medicine.

Sihncerely.
Titm TILDEN CO.,
J. It. Cox, Treasurcr.

i'. S.- regarding xr(eentage tax on freight and express bills we recommend
an a iedhient stating thopurchanser or parly receiving the goods must pay the
tax, thum. distributing the tax evenly.

T. T. Go.
Mr. Wo(,oirt'rr. I may le pardoned for Saying one word that may

not seem germane at first to the subject before us. At our ZIinllilI
meeting year ago last Fwbrnarv we pa.s*led a series of resolutions
urging with great. force ttin Wlie (overnent tlile necessity of in-
dustrial preparednetis in the way (if furnishing the medieilials that
are required in the Ariny and N'uvy. and later when the inalter wits
seriously taken pit wasfollnd that so far as medical sup)lies were
concerned the ilt I tIIIt 1111( ahi'aleadv inobilized. and(I quite recently all
the manufacturers in" our line were called to Washingt,,n and pre-
sented with a problem thai under its exi-ting organization tle Gov-
ernment did not seem equal to. A committee was appointed to assist
the advisory coittittee to the comln mittee of the national defense.

(Senator Simmons resumed the chair.)
Mr. WVoonrmrr. The first work assigned to this committee. coin-

posed entirely of members of our organization. was to go over the
schedilehs that the A rV 11d1 Navy hve eni Ilsing for years. and
equivalents for certain" things tlat under present Co(id(itions are
absolutely unobtalinable-that is. what we. from Ill ph.arlce.ti leal
point oftview, might consider equivalents-to be subnitted to the
physicians connected with the Army -tud Xavv to see whether. from
the therapeutic point of view. they conld be co sidered as equivalents.
The greatest problem t pharnnl'ceutical industry I relr.,sent h.as to
meet to-day is not the problem of busine.s. Every (one of our elln-
bers has doubtless more business than they cal) attend to. I kliow
that is the case with the )minediate inliustrv I 'epres.it. The prob-
lem is how to ret the inedicinal preparations that will be reqiir,{ ill
case of emergency without disturbing the drulg trade at large. Nov.
Mr. Chairman. I am here to ask you to eliminate from this bill sec-
tion 1. although under conditions that previously existed I have
advocated jnst such a provision as a meiats to save'us the ann1oyance
and the exleise of attaching stallps to Inediclhal preparations c"In-
ing wilder the definition in this provision. We are not interested not
because we are proprietarv medicine men-and I say that with no
intention of disparagemen't-hut because by reason oif tie definition
some of our specialities are included in thie tax. Under ordinary
conditions I would not. be here to ask relief front this 5 per cclt l)r'E;-
vision. but-and Mr. Thompson has covered some of my% groli(-we
are now met with this condition: First. a natural iIlzulity to get
some of our raw material: second, the fact that :u great inanv of the
crude drugs are not indigenous in'this country. Some are indigenous
in enemy countries. We can not obtain them in those countries
tinder anty consideration and have to depend upo0n stotks wherevIr
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they mav be found outside of the enemy countries. Some of them
.reindigenons in friemll' countries. We have obtained crode drugs
from Russia by filing) i bond with the Russian consul .ti New York
that we would use them exchisivelv for our own and that none of
the preparations made from them would get to the enemy countries.
"'ii: illmmellse intuil diflicultv is added tO in this bl bi it duty tax
(of 10 pr cent, aind thint iF going toi be it very serioitts matter to its
with respect to those niterials which we nttee.4.irlh" lvave to import.

The IlchIol tax is.a i t mo eti. s tix. I lIve sent tW [lie members
(of the corninittee a brief filed with tlile Coiitiee -II 11,11ys ald
Means upon that subject. Alcohol from 18 proof ilp to 160. and
if yoiu cal get it 112 prof, is a sine qu1 HOn in all pharmaceutical and
medicinal cheinical ope'ttioil.. It remains in fhe lidl extract. It
is flecessairv to the inantfactii'er of the solid extracts. Of fluid
extracts there tire between 500 and 600; of solid extracts tie minber
is not so manv. Almost all medicinal chemicals in manufacture
require alcohol" i some way. In some cases where alcohol does not
remain itt the drug. aenturetd alcohol imay be usel. Nit that is .
small item compared with the great bulk of alcollol thit it is neces-
sary for us to employs, upon which miller this bill we hIve to pay a
tlax" hiut ]low amounts to .. 01 to 4.0.1 a1 gallon. Iit cnousiderntion
of tliese other taxes confined in the bill-the (lilty tax. tile alcohol
tax. the excess-profits tax. and othel thlat I will not take time to
mintion. but. will take the liberty of setting foith ill my bIrief-we do
ask that this specific 5 per Cjlit tax oil siih pIepai bmis of the
manuftfactingi piarmaceutic.l its cotie within this ldeltiition be
not laid. or if-it must I e laid. we ask a recasting of the provision so
thit tie dellitioll will be It wcl l cOillpet ii ve alld 2 ,licnllil)etitive
items. olplll ineolnipetitive itelns-thIt is. mII item 1loll which the
mIll factifrr l.os the exclusive right (of sale-le ,o!rols the price
alld call protect himself. bnt ol coll] i(tilive I3l'ticlva- lie va lln ot.

Th'It lea(i lle to Illike a sliggestioll the collilllitlve witl which
I thilk I will elo.ae. The sliggesticn I muae is. why not tax all
ptelitedl articles oll the grolllll thlt tile (1ov(.lellilluiit ll:is frallted
a iionol,,Iv which enla.les the mau factulrer t,, lto t'det limself
against los" by re'Is(, l of the tax ?

Another reason why this tax lllay lie (,l'llilated is: itit tile revellue
t lrod(ces is c(ltiI)alatliVelv Itlilllill)olallt. bill 1:- Ia Illitter of jlStice

ttIt ll, Illider the pIteselt Atitatiolt. I as5k whlt I woulhld not have ,lsked
with respect to the .itti'tioll I f ,'S. wltiei a sitmlilar Iw proving
flit nIl)s wa. luisseI. Ill IS 'elleulli.l we (lid not have the ill-
(lme tax: we (lid iot have tile exci.e tx, the xces: pfit.' tax: we
did no(,t hiave tile 10 p"-r cent (it aill (tllr ilnported tilateial that can be

ltailled olvl froll abroad. al Illherefort. the sititlllioll wai.s (illtilelV

(lifletit. oi t ixF ill lilu (of till. I:IlIII tax. alitd ill thailIt reslpeet it
,is llntich better tllillts flae ll:ti (ax. for ir is ei. 'h.ut.le with less co,.st
(o th- ti llifli lrirr.

'l. (Nowr. .:..,'. X Mr..\Ir. lig"gctt. .lo, illy .- II,( 1 ..

STATEMENT OF MR. LOUIS X. LIGGETT. PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
DRUG CO. AND AFFILIATED COMPANIES.

Mr. I.a;,u:vr.. tA(he Ipeve(,ding splcakers have covered tip iei.oli
why tle tax sh',tld )lilt le iilil)Ocdl. I alln lint lii.,. rt)r1'ei.eMil l. I
do fhir 1.r flnlilt facturin!u, 11l etlail ilterest.s (of ouir ovn'i. to c, miulain
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of the tax. If we have to have it, we are perfectly willing to takce it,
but I am here&' to smiggest it difrereiit. mnauiuei' of.1.:ose~siiig tile tax. .1114.
I have three re'asons foi- Suggesting 1111t.

l shall not take much time of (lie cnnilmittee. buit will file a brief
withini a lilt%- Ii so which will cover the greater portion of ily arg-lu-

iTtle CIA.1:1.A. 'AVlii'ii it i,' flhed it illh b0e 111l'1lte4l ilk the-Se pro4-

('I'hie brief n'4ferreut to by Mru. Ligett was, si1i411-iliety SubmlfittCed
adis here prl' ti. I il (till, as- fol )W:

Fill: lft. .u~ 4r -.i I F". I :%[SO

4Ii1t 1141 Mo 31'e'.-il? Iosimis.'.I lax lie 6.1i,:mde ilt' 4.1 a1;w it will 111j6.1... a1 5
p~er ieptit lax twit *nhlhlfavio4 1 r~s. w14* litie 1144 W l3.sg. till,% tax 6)11 t4) 4144' Jobber,
11114 tile j(011194.1 will lialsi It 4'14P o rem:iler. lilt? rclidlr %Vill 11IS top ilt- eoo' .*11

payvio.-14'r iI'1m lily' Ilopr I1. t's'gai 1. 41lili l,vii IS.1 fat- Ill 414 aXht1111110)11a
tdil~ ilrl(i 4411 .,i .r (Ii(IA44 1tstI * 1 114'1 4lr il. 114111' it i 4,1111-1 lit-
gwt: ral c4Istiv.'rz411 IIIoi-te' 44:41 Im.' evt'h14 TS I-.yi il4 will (4t'sIl-l realvol at441 Vs)

villit3. '270-*'t'1i4 H41111, :11 :N11 vt'1it . ;*41-4'4b11t *4''lll,.w lvids I 414)111141 Nt. :44141 1!~ 4I'J vet'jts;.

.311441 $1 i14,11,;l" j41i1*nib4l as1 1ifll as~: aI ' :11.61 a 1': 4't'1.-Il
wIii~ ill*i.1*1oe41o 1114' ilitI-.is'tI4144 II law t'..;ii11:1411i11ik silwI Is. 14111

1I.tlri 01 liii liojt'4i1 11311 Ini4 lice-li sto -rva:t tha:t :41r.-:i.y t1h4 1313j4)ity of m1aimh-
favI1 11('' 11V0' ave' lbeel 41'1"Mbl to) :1aov*ll-11 I 1111 l*li4-4.5il 4.4114 :11114u1141[ 111i:1' 4!tA*,;
114)1 offi~il Illy :4443 111-a.a lil a t 14thieir j;rl :. 161 v :11411v 1114' .'*I
sihll'1&iI 1141*it 140 6.1 *03 % Iiil. Ollie4''S 1111441 4iti'1 lry I-; ;It III, I*")liit Nlm'1.

-iily .$1j4-3-'if 31441" o1 .I~i''~Vilt- 411111-q $o 114' rmai:4 14 1,4 '1
have s14ia'dll air 3443' h.''o1:4l t14 o'le will 411110 ilm1*il 't' :4mi' 1:4 rtvit

we1i43Zl 14s'l13.4)1 rom I0 I .-0 .I'ils. :11141 114.11w, i.''llgt1 ill t he 011 41 NOI 41i*3',- it 11;14:k
to 11) ottili :111111* 41114 3h 111141111 m*Vi.ZiitI loI ill lit:lf. .%ill 4vveII .1 e.ll it at4
tills piiv 111114h.'r I 1nmst. copliolil bill..; wil6 IUIkV41 Iit't'j 460111101441 tip 111 .I'~ 1-00r114W~e
lo 1:41w but :1 25 livar cciit u4*.ss I0,44Iat f*4i :Ilo rlo, w11'iv:4 1114!. avero'r:4.o i1il
1fIinhl:411114 ,1441*i1Iwr frolIll '!! 44-11 Ids 3o 41 I-1'1 1..i too to j1.~

It Is 34154) :1 raio-t that1 whi'ia 1111' w:Ir-r'14'1it,4 tIx AvIIs 111;14-4.1 1* foi IuN. s:1114. Hi11%
of 14*rl:141-4111111w, liv Sloi*:ikhl-Amidtaii4I War- -411:1 i.-. li V f40). 1441. a1116

101ishslis fi14 14'.61'31 1('141'314 oilvt aeri1t.-' luiri'va-41 too lit' e.xiva1t
of $4014mm.iN) l"-S lit ilt- 4114' V1'W 101 4143444 ill 41144. 3 4a 1S. Thei. W;11 tax.
tit t1hat li1m1e e4*414'l*'Ier.e' I1l ,s11.t'. 411 h t'1*t16 i!.

1 1S1Illa41:4 1)11:1 lii 44Il *'1i 11:4411 k3'- I4'1e'1a14'. ill1r~e- 1-4 4. 14
ot41Jt1j1 111:14 14v4'11414' :111ol y.4 tIfi.t Imj'iiiti'SN 11:4y 44464 i1n- oli'-44114641. 111.41 V00111140
tIiay 44)i144 li11't withI4'~4 v i m ~.sI~'ritll till 411- '.1144lry lit (:.4l. so) that4 411*
011w4'rll1l may34 rovelo.io 3a i:41'.Z4'4 nvenol11 t: it wIll m1ior Me. 11.I~~ act1.
that y4411 3141414! fi14:I~411 tha bas!114 liCe'a Ill ox'411tt144 itI C':ial 1,4114' 10:14 1~- I 'o)

year i' l 3144 114et. .,( 434xilit., 414I t44lw 1'I :11 ti. 11114'. off ;miuiol1a'-o' 41l11y to. fill,
A1114Imlit M131 'al . tip 114'1)'141 14It

Ill jilti*- off 1i16' 50 144"'. 04.111 %1)14)lo5ll aIx. fiii ,e . taix is -1 114'l' svilt fill lii.
retal'-r. %%-ifto wli a:ihl. 3 1 -4-vi laix omi all jto'4, rmi"1iitt 2.5 e'It,:14 141616l

:14141 1 Ort-40 dd1141iloonal As. 4'14411 34111111:11 '27 4'4'Iit Sol fr-im:11.1414-c

(6) hill I44.34 Ids- 4:Ih' l ii.' ;46o1j1 17011:l14w'. 143 I 44Ii4'I ' V'613

)'1111J.Si1.-111 liii' ii Vt'f %%1 Ill 4'1:141 .41 It' 01 ,1- whT14 ki;: lut-n Is:l1.'1.*.l 14
lo40S10i1 ilv'II:11616% Tbmulo iauu'.ia4.olm I i'Ill*il n~ 611-lt ): t-3to.:11 - n.4,i4-
ii'0114' -141 IiPt 1114ol4:1441d - la i t34. 41l' i144 1os.1: 014'4b~'i1i'4 11 u -11
l(i, 4 1'1- fill the .44.l 14-11 iii 4.:y i :44.144 1 .11 f4or * 1641 f.' o! 1,*" 11) I.'

111.111 It il 111fol tii ll414 111:444 :1% 114jH~ tIf 5d ''e 4-4-'ci w1o1 ''oI

1,. II 1-4 ':lisIl is$t 411 .101:111 are 1:4.%-it 11104-1.o 4:4\'l'itt*~ IV41. i*i
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11411111111111: C(Pli.-avs-C must 1144 1-jult-I Sluy 16111 toy wille-h It kil4ows file people are
gioln-, ffs pay it hi-Owr revenue hidircelly flum they %vill lony direvily. If the
I)C-11101P IVIVp too tht-,V Will 1-441114-C! 4-4 IMAM 1111th 011.

The set-mill Objeelholl ill 11 Is Unit it Is it Imptor wily of vollectill., it tox. It
4-a-44.1- for Chm-1-11111vill tit ;:0 ils revellue 1 1*41111 at rew im.111ifficuren; than

from Ilie immy ronflers. 'I'lle gim4wer its lliI.O. 1, 111:11 It 1.4 fill 111411-4. 4111114-111t (of
volleclitin Ilum the prem-jil Sale for tl- 1114-sp sillillp-t will Ili- loillight at
vVery lottst follive tilill :1101111M joy Iliv I-ehillm-. That Iliv Mivermneid will mot be
Olv.11(41 ill it,. revellue. 1% lity 1,1111lit'll. 1141 W4611141 ON1.4, lip -sell
lilk u-111141111, alploly1m. the Wx S1.111111. 11 wolillol 164. 14041 4%tsy for 414-h-Olon
11114i I#1L1.jIffC.1t thO 104401114- '11-(- '111 IlIP.M.

3. The Illirol filkict-11411i 1, Ow catie Ilail Ims IRvii sloread Ifinom-li Ooiwreg4 1hat
filk was 11411 .-i Ili A-4 -1114, hirgmt- refill ill-i(grg-lAr fit
owl-alliv-, as 1 4140 111411.4b Miln ill-ml :111pollf. ill flip Ildlillillifill. I 111,1111laill It has
W401*441 sm-t-e.s.,riaty. it 1., 11,411. Iff.11 lilt- 0111:111h111 41141 11"t have
Si'velal shillilks '111d flivivAire Oivs licit Imebw Ils olli-44-1, revetitiv. lilt( fill lite isiller
fluid. four vX104-Wellov Ilk lamolling 11 Inis shmviv ii. ; ffint It Is- ths- lovoloer way tit

timillooll. M . say mo N-4-ause we Nove Iii-vit throoist-Ai fill- war-revviiiii, tax of

PS!'Q, mid Ow revviii emer,"('114-y I:1X 4011 141110 111-HOPS here !if lite

Ulfill4l :11141 we have W-4-11 lilt-411101 .1b.40 Ifs titaimfitt-turers mul relitilers

Ihe spstell) :4101fliell ill C-111:141.1. We 11146.4 111414orse tiw Cmmillillt
.ySICIll as .1 reveille 11114HIllf-411- too Ill(- 1*11ill4l

18.1.ite--z Maveritittent iiver the Ion).

1046st4i 101,111 $of -I Iler 4-4,11t fill We tilt lfli!z. knonvill filly well file

At tiallon. foor fliv rea-mon flint Nve are l1w hir-e.st lorooolm-t-rs lie Ott. 1*11itell 81.ltes

(of this charavier for its fit- luxi-41. -.11ill vw tre Me Im.:n- t relallers

Ill ill(. I'llitINI 1.41.1les #of the illel-4-11:11141N. 111.1t k ill Ile t;IX4.41.

ch oirtio an Btwio! #of Isio-fo-low.; A. Cos.. Acw
Olartlibly /.;) 16,0111if Sim-ON: 111-c-villo-ill
mullfr(rx. 11fo.stwo. Illiss.

Mr. Tilt. lir:.l i:, 111141i.l. tilt, 1111- Ill johil of (axation

%'Oll 4111, fe(lilloo, 14) lillsel lpllsiilv.. , 4.41111fil ism-. 'I'lle is voli .1 re go-
1114 0, to I 1111111pse 111)(111 (Ilv 4111). article., all ilivre.1-i. ill lite
111111 , to tWell W11.11 fllev nre lilt%%* Inlylliv. .1 diffen-114-A. Avilik-11 Is "I.Q.1ler

Ilmll ill(. tax. The illivil I-( I 'o-1111 is. Clielit-ve. Ill(. plan 1 111-411)4*1- will

,,ive Ille Gin-prillm-Ill a 1:111,90, I'vVellilt. 111:111 (Ilv loiall as folitfilli'd ill (lie

I holl .V loill. Ilk liell (of .1 -- Ill.i. velit I'm I , pol 11111m:-v XvIiat

i, Imlowil as tilt, C:Illudiall sv!+-m &or iamitim, or I vent for tover

vellts %alill. (of retail :ill;[ (Itnt tilt- (:tx Ill. vtolli-vt(A A-41111 ill(- (-fill-
A (Ile thill. tilt- sale is matit.. rativi. timi, rrom fit(. mmmfav-

l1rer. jolther, or n.t.lifer. The iliviva"ed vol ill Illa(vi-i0s: of

ill lilt- ImA fill-t-4. %val- Ims prom-11 -41 #_!rf-A 11mi, orlif-les that

1,411-111vuh- Sold for 11) or n1v :-ellil!", fill, 141

ff'rilwrly joblied ill 6 and 61 veids are now jol)loed at 7. 71 mid : :Oollle
'11 n : 8 111.11-gill (11' Ill-Iffit 11totwet'll thm .11111 tilt- 10-cent

:I:. Iv- Illall Ill Iler c'.111 'lilt Ole leverage . whivIl i I-S 111:111 it 4.41A

11141 114 11.614.11. tip flip

I f (he .5 In.l. evill tax is added poll will oppreeiatt. thol I he price (if

a 141-ceill. item will he illvi.e.uvd. * It is 11411 ampod ill I isill., too ill-

vivam, it too 11 'I'll 4-re A 11-4. if % ill Ill- jilI11111,41 ((l 1*# fit- I %vio for 25
1114b :46-14- 1 t 311 ;111(1 Ille arlicle to GO

v I A t AS n ve.,olh fif that voll Nvill ! .vv that if Otto collsilillel. Inlys I to
velltz-Z fell- .1 10-cent iteill. he'js paymor n vuent deal moirv Oum wl;nt luo

to-dav. This tax 1, aoing to go to ill(- consulner: it is
Ili. v.l;!.(A oll. Let if.; pa.s., it (o ill(- villismiler ill :-Itch a

W411v dult he pays only What ill(- NX is. Th.-d i! %%It%- I wivit
,S known as ilk(: call.IditIll uviteill. It has beell Saidthut that system

11(of SlIccessfill. AS tilt- larceest ill C:111.0n. I toll vom it Ims.
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been successful and is successful. Y1)11 lutist thrust tie j)eoj)le. ati we
do, nd we do not have any trouble in doing it. It is mlome certI'in
of collection because no retaiil aneidant will (tal to take the chance
(if selling tile article without thle tax and Collecting it at its source4-.
It is said it is difficult to collect it because it iuit'rfeirei with the
sale. That, I will say from my experience ill ('aiada. i:s :1l1-o un1trile.

TIe CIIAIWiMAtN. JTat Colli1 dotes tile seAwie fllo projwpieta ay ie-hIi

BRIEF OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL DRtIGGISTS-RELATINO
TO PROPRIETARY MEDICINES FILED WITH COMMITTEE.

(1ENTLEM5EN :The 5g.)SN) ilroig.glAts of thne Coilteil SftnteNc wloNis' init.'re.', tfi.
National Assnwisitlon of Itetall i rmiisi yeremsnlns. ore' iii' itjltiloti tln;,l -i t:ni
ou inieit'e wojuloi Ile iiniwarronteu, miijinst. ttiil ill nlv.i.etilnslle'r.' fronin thet
vle0%'iolnt of tine Interest 6)f tint! olk Off- ilrir isis foit lilt', joluill as wvell.

3leflielnep Is aq 1111101 :1 rntfnvssity ziS flittti. As- well ta foodl as mnne6l!.'in'.
Tine healthy atni slrom, may lbe ailde too fltt'r :1 lax~ on liftul. in'lo ;11141a~
aIfiheteod, winether Ii the Army mind Navy or ninnini tit. ~~lt viia pothlmhttlom1.
Should 1i"t lie exioet-leol to) he4ir tine ltritittwt'.i :folhhliimii taw.;' *if tit'tit-o . Tin
WVar Departmeicnt imts. only rt'ntlyv Iiit' iii few ei'm-ii~li'.i #111:114-it i "
mtetilefiies of tisrlmti h-itteN ill alriftkilll it *fl 1144 neei-; o1f tilt. Areay .itnel Navy.*
P lractically every ig.retiit't of :ill of tf110401 driie h' lt et'n'j1S 1;1 10 t1 ii'rt'4-.Z14otlla
cost fronn I (oi 1,1W1) jter evitt slit' the 44~ntit thf~e wgnr. If. It. -P.Nil. 11w
revetnue loill pentiwn, hi flit' lr(ii~t. itinlt.tsn'5 :411 :liiil itn filty 44?lo iv) e 'vilt
ad alonremn onl all olrnttgs. veleNe . :ninol oii-hr ar t iii'.4 milittrhI, it'tniWnti n'
of mnedikities impoitrteil inlt tint-. 4-mintry. Th'ik a:ts.itnlmu lvi% n:uiminly '.nllt'ii
your :uttenitn ti fte ffnnt thlat tihe leeeV-1:0 1' 1 hil-l lrnfh~h~l 4i40111110'- 114 l 1', :'it)
:ui01110l, W11ni4'l1 for nt' .:Nly Vitng hilts flit, I 1C'loarth wilt l .1 .ti i m tnu le for .ll
tleollefines, fit sileit enases ni1coii vitnsstil mll n;s Il-iki :1. N~) ~Imt* 04*i -of* thn
inreitnratiet. "'lien the reeiu 101l1 ;1nu.~. tIX S tt 1101 t ir t i111 tilt' ljljfltl-
fitnc rs peri i tre of inot minly iorolirle'tlry lort'lprnlitims lot all *1 rit'twfivt'
Ior sjif-eilles fo~r atny ilisease, lilsease.,, or affeetiin whvewr anfles'timng tine

It goies without sayicL( thlat flnt 1 jner voi ta\ loll fIlinklii h a"iit'd tI
nantinf~niutersflix, flit', 61411110111g (if filie laIx filtl)tihl a:1A 114 lot 114-1 -i'.4-1t a

vailetrii oily otm anll !nnnirleti irnig-A atilti eliminte~is aunt jitw arei' i his ia-ol inl
lilt- Ifulsumnfaire.' if lntedihints will Ilt' ;1110li-4 fo i, oll -ist of'sr iinlliiIii
ii:iS-Cii (it byi t~tit ta fateitni4-Mer toi fit'- jilltr aindto *v himnto inhe' n-al whne ')f
rect.'asIity mnun'st imipii-t' fi est' .ntlilitifilnan laxl loll flt 1it% 1'l-tinnn1itng ictlit'..

Y'our itliwrailile (ceomnilltet, dll moet hepsitant. to slrikt' frol' inii Sli' voi'i mill ill
1014 the lpYovis!4ml txin-g " t he 11(or t11it1'li tefiniitttle, liuel l rcaI isln- 9 hun
slic -11 al tax 4-01it0 bit he~ .iilti( (Oil filly grinnns of liet jotlity. Tt vettuii not
filet) allnt it Call fneit ttiow be' stio *htulitii. Trerorori.'flit% Nat iinOi k,-4,winloin nir
Itelail Ii-rig-4kf5 earnetly :ninivanis to) yttr hooatuanie t'tetinnht c. to) 4'iinate
t his proqouiscel tax freuti tint nY've'ini hill.

iteit'u'tfully. yours,

(.Senlaton' MeC( Illibel' ;Is.'1i5'tld the t'h1.i;ri. )
Se'natoir %I( cumlt.it. I think this ve)l'5r Itvtio-tiit tiX4,1tifill'jn

itniitil lildil111s (he grefit lelmaill Who %Vkites ~ntn hln' tIll4 %i 1t1h1l prefet'
to) be Itealt nOW. We' will adjoiurn.

i 'hereipon. it 5 i),(+)IC P) ril.. thell'illnitt te'o aulifollf-1lt'tl to) hiivtt
at 10) o'lovek .1utilti loritnur. Mtt:Y 11. 1917.)
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FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1917.

UNITED) STATUES SENATE)

11J'nshngton, D). 0.
Thke commIllittee me1t. p)IIsIltiat to ;iojoiii'lineiit, :t 10 o'clock a. in.,

ill tit( commiiittee' rom. Capitol. Senator Ftiiiitold 'Mel4. Simmons

P'resetnt: Siators -Simmiioils j liairmn). Williamis, TIhomas~, Gerry,
MeCtimhelr, Smioot, La Follette, anid TLowns~ende..Tile commiittee resumiied the conlsideraltionl of tilt bill 11. It. *1280)

(Seintor Smioot took the chair.)
Seiiiitoi Smonlr. Tlile4 -ollmittee filloued tile paIragrapjh l pr 1o-

Ilrit-tary v ii lies last eve'iiii. 'I'llp iit'xt sllbjeet is the tax oil
iciiewiiig gumil. Mr*. 3.11111s. we will hielir Volt 310".

See. 600 MJ. CHEWING GUM1.

STATEMENT OF MR. D. R. JAMES, JR., REPRESENTING THE WIL-
LIAM WRIGLEY CO., THE BEECH NUT PACKING CO., THE F. H.
FLEER CORPORATION, AND THE AMERICAN CHICLE C(11

MrI. *iA~I 1>. I siti'ak for fwir larger lli1lillulties. representing
:ijjiioxiliiately .6;) e ot. perizp'; eveil .1 greater. p#eeitage.

I !..:t here Siir a u iiio.t all11 -olti iteimi g too the a r--giliilVts of
t loz.e w~ho( welre oppoIill , -:I taix mi their par tirihir I iniliit.s. and1( I
was l5 jitea:iiiiiel to herm~ea iake ti( ugge:4ion that cliewving
g1llt1 he taxQed. Thiey OVerlook~h tile fact that tfherel( Is a h)VOIMIMill
(It( l Ilolise bill 6oll r-ithlt'l a hea'~vy pietiall 0hi YOl iewmug Thb.'J1ey
A'ellttid to thiiuk tha~t 4lt'willg giliI Wals -4) li$L'le.s and1( .'o llrofltabf
tha~t it miighit be taxed oezil to tilt! poilll Xvlll tli'i %%'I prml4llhly
to h~e 1no jiolit ill tie iiidliiry.

Now. as to the ii-A 11111- tiol. of tielt ll~l~ of diewiig guln. I
-till going to) lla;ke one~ oi two brfief observations. Ill (lie fr I t place
chiewinlg guuiii is* not dlilreicit froml coO feCtiolls. It is ill the -S.1aLw Cels-
fit- clasificatioji ill til. Patent O1hice with coldfctiolls. ('hewinig giiill

~onists of on ingredient gathered from a tree iln M1exico-chicle--
:11141 slogil'111111i fIlavor. (Coil feet illery conisists :iloiic of 511*11' a111(
lavor. -Woe hiavet'Iit added adlvahtagC ill cliewiig 'otiui ill (hatt we

hiaVe somiethiiiig t1hat is iiot (leleteriollIs. that. '1111 Ilotte tllke.ll ill two
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Tfle authourities in Gr'eat lisitaiin who have bel experienicedill
Such mattcr- tell lis that ehlewiiiut gium 11118 pril'( very e$.s-ellti3Il ill
aiillitg file' .ohliCer ill (lhe t ~il~ It is a remarkblekIk fact that whiesi
(fit Ilen tire without food 11nd4 without drink. they have found (hi('w-

inu 'alil til- ill't atifacfor fiingti(eV C311 tilke. -.1u14i Iwilis (lie
la1st 1 "o weeks inl- Lonidon ce;Isilpaisy 11Srcle l I rfrmr

t al .illhioni 1;1(1 tweuity thloulilil pahCl(3gQ8 of ehlewiig gi.to)
lie tei~t to the t relueliis. AVi' lisush. therefore. AWith Oh(8Ct4815 rti'4C411-
Ilisiidiisg gain, as they 41(p. a1- all :tl to) dige-tioli. a1111 their fiifilsscr
eclaewiI gaini (of real service iiill e 1w iihs thatt elsewinp, 4.11 is not
ju-t n fiiuary. -- -- I

N4i. r to tile proil Ii che"wli gamlil. tilt- thi'uiigll (i olosto pvtole
15s that eil iv-S. chie4wilng-giisi 1111111 Ilira.'l-rs :'4tTI'tis(' it is I Veryv
IiltIrative biilvii'S. Thil' fact, (of the( lisi(ter is this : Thiiere .11.4 65t).0fl))
delers'I liaiiiliig eitewilig glit. TOP rieh 0501.00 dealer1's we~ Nvould
hii ae to 115Alin m 8l* of sa-1 lulii'i. WeI' iiaka' (hie lii'wspii jt'I. thel l 1
board14. thet per'iodhical . 011o i I-tl:is aiiio I' find it v's- eln'i-ie Io,

tnpdoy thiii.&' a1g4'llcies' tli.-Iii Iv fdo to 'iiijd1oy v i~is's
"Ilucre is not to.(13v nyi i'oot ill ehiewing14 g1an, Ill tilis goske Iy

hlere was .t13 Il e iIsrolit, ill chiwiiig gfili. 4,111d fatiais were jiiuie..
flinaytht is wiit tile fact. 1) rfil'i eti 4.ISwe paido IS 311181 -2 cvlst ;

fmora~w chicle. Too8-81V n w vehicle is: vi~st ill!' 11 S) cesits a1 piid.
There' is : 15i per celit tax. .1iiml (hlere ha~s beens !-iice flt- Dl udeu' , kill
Weli! inito, tIfect. (ill rim c'licle. anid a 1 1l-ceiit - poiund oax oil r. illedl
chicle. lit addition. f oir 1si. AI-' pay .111 impijort filaiy gill t'-.iitiatl
oils. 311111 Ilitnl t1his pri')l)po1et 1*111 31 10 per Cenit ael valoesii tax is to
be fixed( tillall sraw sateria ilS. Th11:1 IWill Il( NX313 the (ax 11 hict'
4 ceust' 31 1)01111( for tile rIW :Ik31110 lott 6J cents a4 pou11d foi- the
l illed. 4)1. ;.boiit a8 0.1-t a1 box. Thse ad.dedl tax ololi5 11' ilu-frediilf 5-
~~enil ouil-, :11141 .Iigmr. js'eumsa%~----I i iriilg, the (l(i d iinzil. Co;t

too tile 11iss,nifiCtis'r too '- codF :1 box. 'Elsat is to tt. th 4I) ier .."lit

faictilurcr of !-eiiggmll 2 cents 31 box.
It hiapplass fhinz it ( 5i 1811 I'lit IMrfiliSilil11 ill tlhis I-Pll fill 51'-Will

M1.1i1141", Owic voSt It) thet 111311111fa~ctirer from11 21'. (toa -3, eilts 31 boIX.
1111king" tlt'((83 totalicre'edi' I (pst (o fI(inail fat tiur-er. b% rca-owli (of
lie I (-cenit .141 vao-vl o('111 il anld the~ 4-ceent t-ax onl Sa1le' ill th li is'iis-

1,1i'111odl ofi -1 t 5n .(. ( if 311 Ix. Front 1914 t(8 1916 there was, Ill
1 aI 4-ccii -taimph-t:1x pr1'4viiil 4,1 boililrx for1 Eliew Iit i a'ia

icqili red to 6i' stzi Iii P'" I With li 1 -''tilt A1 11110. 38114 41111 5'il8U.;11lint tilts''
I wo 1:11ig-4 vollpallles's jinil (' ivn wi-t wi1t 4orlt5I1'~ t hat is. I lie
ta3x was!.:o 114) I-i s -omv t' I t (Il: 11' fii3ll fact it rem' (1 di 141 11111 stand it. I

iO .oli too 8 Amw 8 y iill j1 ?-t : 1 ltito' how tt I las513 ill f.14-1 ii it'S' 4385
vot pas this t:a ilig.
'Tie Sterlingr 0,1111 C'o.. capitallized :11 S.600.000f~f. Wwts obI8igf4'i l '

zictuli lv go olt (of lmiiil Ies s. Thleiri sla.hi'4 were'4 Svlliig -It Jilt' t 518
-it 1. .'4)eil.hzrl3 1 ~'~) .llt It-kI~~'' ai d 311 "; os w
S'7 shire- aet ma1I' go0t 30 cents Is sins re onl tIt(' liqiml in'lth

Company.
Tile Aiuxeicanl Chlek Co., (';lpitaliYzed itt ab11.-4 13.000.060".

ifbligeol to siisj'esd dividends onl its common stock. and nio dlividenids
have b~eeni paidol its common stock since January, 1)15.

Sena1,1tOr 'FI'(IoIAS. '1'Ie Cou11snioll Stock is all wa~tei'r Inivilow. is it i111t. f
Mr. JA.ME-4. No J: tile common01 Stock is not. all wafer'. "'llse colal-
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jially 1Ims bl'i ill ('xi-stence ii6)it .o years. a111( liiii-ii' INIa' lH6II p~it
icak ilt'1 tlie Prioper'ty timle 111111 acllil), and1 tile IWi-S~' Of ifS (lIII-

1:1441 .4tluk. itich 011CC sold tit.*21 :!di lz' 1 120Wre an M'v:lls for abou)lt
a 0: lShare, feel tiev' ore entitleud to Som~lQ etl 111 i their ivesi :06 ut.

.1 dhirect tax will imake tinit rturni'i it61o's-i1ilt'.
131 wi jIie!-enii0t h e lliamii Wr'igley Cot., tilt Beec'hl Nut Pac1k-

ill, CO.. tle( F. If.1.1eer Corporation: aizd tilt- A Isiii'io Chicle Co.
o:611(f 1 llese1 Ilaiisi rer has asked tie to cole to~wil i epreaeiit

s.it tlt t il--it1t that A4e -Ire iiiot willing it) Im the tfiit'. Hot tlinit Ave

all elife'L-rellcy. Ill1 tie Civil Waif there was eiewinig glil, I doub11t

the( timei (ir tile sj*:iiiili War. 31i141. as I say. u-ilv six Ilioiiths" nuo1 we
l~ll 141ie vei orf ilie I -iIii (11I)'M.ifll.
11'In . till- A iIlicali C hicle C'o. Inaule exactly S. (10.04)0 oil its

v1(~.3116oliliso3I sititk. Ill 91 W!II'1( we f lit Mil Itter. hIlc('2i115 tile
tax wt lit offill S.4 -(11vLitlb it- , Ocdolter. I t ( lie zilillit Ave va'JiviPl (oil

-tfl)0lcom111i6,3 stowk %'.:Is ilot c4ijii:i to(4 a 2 p's' cudi4 a1 :1 . *elit
41 iviIItil li t il.It stock. We : -In. a;oii, llellV col1iIH'ehl t hat there Is Ito
lowi-;sil'iit (of i.r j)21V iidI endus to ollr1 hoildlers ofi (.4)ililtoi5 Stock if thlis
Slax 11v~utu. e vllt'i't. We' are6 asikliltlie(I dii-Iiit ionl uof thei jW(Jvi:-ioh
for t he .i PIT 'veii taIx (II sale..

In I9U (h.Ilit- A iiviaii (lich. (10. pidi t ie( G4 Ivei'l nileit ill rwle
ill Ia xi',. 'ff.11t IlS '-ollni st k 11:1iI4 > Ius *5f141900f oil uuwh to
l'1111, .4 fen i ill tilie iiiveztilseiit. lit I 9110 thei ;asuoili was11;01
n1 i-t onei liuiiidi'el 1lels.14 less. TJhiat 1.11.1I114-1 it, Ito lla ki abott
: 14 910111 fIltow re. If1 Ilie laIx 11144"- 0i. %VP wvill :-ill isa ue 161 iay . huut wve
will ii6l vasl a -.ll% I i 0111. :13.1 i* e4.. ic II6 j:IV iiV allytilt to thle Ilolers11
(of (i '11114I 51illSok

I Sa:Iid at few Iisuit-igt' :I,'!'' that i e tax '*al is #It be a' .vd tiI uii. 'Hwi
fa.' (if till' matter e- thlis. over -'A per eilsl for 1w of16' 4ol ewisig
!.!wss ait% 1'eP'm 1 2 ':11 1 (h11iiat eh1iliiii lil i s i l a l iei I, It-.1 fli r it
I3.6 iil r111 s" ill (11 l'I ioiv4i . l ii~'~ at .' "4) l- a .1lhiI'a I ~ I

W sse 12ck11 il s v wi' ual ' i 4ate11. Ii i pr': fie I ij m n ell of i'

''1-a ' I ie( 411-ia1.1a1d is t'll -I p-il A i'& st ick. .111 0iu A --row 5u s (to 1114' 'iod
(wi IIe( Ii1hoii'i 111:11 roa i ll 1 pt'liiy A gre'4at alli51t r 'a' I L 5-1i21 I.-

42111l ill(114u 616114iV l lie.. R~i bvlii' ii llmilo-t Id rm ~ .'o114.1)45214 rs~i'1 h~
14ia1&zifori'.1 It itll t ile at ha':u 111111' ii, e4iu ,1Yit ilis ,aauc to 'hauit'
2 os iisdi .1 WOO ll'u :1" V6's' jut 'i':4. w 11 )mviu NN-i6 k if ow6t114'
W.04ie 0111 1 v 'httl a ,1.h g 9-f W um hi lu'g';i (Iaie gI t , tf w e 2 a' ui

call nost 1-11t a o i :iu~st Ii~l .*Iz 4 114 .'6a11k . * ( 41161 i % *pvI. i ('l 1I-Y
'Iad lileul. It i t31 akuel at2 ~ 1(1 sl i. Iuli' tillts fA1111 Io dic6of

1(556' The311V AI It:(1 1 Ivui verv it. f .o11 11 ,11'('l -li fe !, -11115 I1 I.-bi
all ici Iodv Thei Ilrnlfl has Iw:11 uiutl 111:11 v hiac i ta (ill

. 'eltfsP andIIIIAS 11151 i 111I4 k id t a0 tax' 1ei :11 Ii(Ii for ae tlil
It-( 6112 411~ lotI~ie oi It ; dos~ ('i ti. thtm-Ie1) vlAIto

3 07 7
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Mr. J.~mm. I listened to the argument of( one of tile auttoimobile
ninfactmrers. He said his induistry would he ruined. I kniow per-
fectly well that if I went to buy a thosand-dollar car, afl(Ithere wits
a 5 per cent tax onl auttomobiles, I would pay $1.050I, and T would
expect to. But ill this Cas11e we C1111 Rot charge thle* boy I-& cents for
that pieCe Of gumll. We C.1111 110t charge Ililii 1A Cents. If thek I)ricc
were 2 Cents, we Would be pult ouit of lllmsiless. because- tile boy would
nto t buy gum).

.Now,. gentlemen, I think I call rightly elaim wve have beenl j)utiotic
inl the 1)21st. [and( we aie willing to bear'the 10 per cent ad va Iorin) or
A~ reasonable tax. but I call nlot see Why thle chlewinig-ginit nantifac-
tNer- shIould be singled oult ink this inlstancle. aus lie hats been inl the
past, andi all or this range of 'similar. artichei;. in thle Fallne chassitica-
udon, left to go scot free. Triere are 1-0 ill( 1ferenit 5-cent Sellers inl
this assor01tinetit.

Seuu:1tus- '11o0MAs. YOul n1111t remember tha.'t this ii jusst begilmiii.
We are going to have Somie more bilk after a While.

Mr. .Alsr.. 'lhis 111may le a vallmahihe Suiggestionl to yolt. thenl. Senl-
ttor. My plea is. nattuiratly, that we Shoutld be allowed to) live. We
imagine thlat these people hIaute hall .1 rather lucrative existencve. I
have lhere sonme articles that we manufacture. hfere is anl article
that oitselks ehewCiug grum j referringu ito "ife-suuvers "j. There is
11i011 Ot tis S41161 tessay thuets there is shasewiusg gumil. Youl call nlot
go into any stiore without tiliiln it. We ilia illIfact 1ure thle 'allic.
thing. I have here a1 p):cktge of our grosk tile sonue type. on) which

we~~ ~ .ieaveylre profit We canm tiot make that profit on chew-
ing glim-mt is not there--with chicle ait SO) cents a1 p)5intd as against
20. sugar at 1; cents a pond a-s against 31, or I centfs. essential oils,
1a1111 flavoring material twice or three timesl' thet original cost. But
wve are mnakling a Profit (oil this cla's of gonak. It is thle Only prolit-
ablle part f fill)- business. Why Sliou1ls4I cliewi ng glint always hearl
thle biurdeni ? Th'is is a direct tax. 1.1114t this tax is A-44lecteit be fore our
Stsackhdolshers caus make aulvtiur. Why11 Shosuld thli.s be taxed. and11
this rllftite sir atiile- ill(the zallie vhas-_ ii. not serving i m
o)piuioil *nt least. as gosi I or uit bfill atpur1 ae lie :ulhowt to fro) withi-
olut cha.1-ring a tax

~eato* Kmwyr. D)o % ou wi.l 11) filv a1 hrief
seuuatsr L.% lFom.ururi. Is this collectiomi of s-wily1 yourl brief

Mr.*Jt~is.I womulsd le. veryv gdlas to file this as Ily ieif.
Senaqtor SMOOT. If %,oil& dle.A.re to file a brief, we woidl bp very

plaid to have you uatelintui a umhe of thwsee thuimuns.
('I'lu brief referred to by I. Wasu'. : suteliesfntly silbiitted.l

.]fill is here pr1inted inl full, as followw: I

.tw;aSIF:X7S %AINS 1 il5.le.Istm !,1%.1: 1-1:1: 4 ,.N I I% IV Ie~'ll IA% "IN 'As fy AMlFI1s
47111111F Cops., m i ~.I 1v:141.. 17. JRt.. 4 op.. Mta Itll-%I I eh 5 Nt (op.. FRANKys 11. 111:11sa

s sfl'.i:t uN Nil 1 s a , li1S:I-:-l. IC1 :N' 9v~ . 11. ' Up -11%tt. AND %I %s tFA: M.

s.4WAMi. J.1.

exceisi l 1.4 oilit (4i a1 les ilI4 I eiii. ie I Ie lof ilS r'lui iitifaue 1iu1l~asliv.

wvlao i lea cru V.1 tiillifi' l. Ii' - 1:1 saoaei l- ieitjls.li1l~.eutierie ilver-
tkisig v'ests assaol *'fl.-1, atil whisla i111.;5 seeek ..aisie lIm%:. lo-, 4li 6 eaI s r el'ailo
ecillcuit Suiply bwlsevi4 efown-ze ?.tomit mao tui s 1e% Vibistial :111
ashsssnrssils ma retll iret le*r tio .

378
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On the other l1e1114 file (4e)s titie e the whole tn. i.lgatne) little alike,
simm;w, i vetryin.- ratoue (mill actit.11 ideficit tip to) a tutrlciceen profit, In no ease
i~pil t Ii ('tlimmelCiN'd litteri~'t fellows tile ii'tiil ivesitleit. For Inastance. tie
(nirrtilit, v'illilr.ed aet $0,00OO0 lt'or flinp shai,: of whIele tile sulloscribers
ilclcI S5~ eaue). *:ei' firsd Its whl til If.- affairs- and retire. paenug Its stock.
lisslolers .30 euts Iter shacre fit lqiilitlieit. Sti aneolier coeccern, tile shfires of
willehi csei it.,*4"I w.h0 $274). ilim ie'i timl -.'1itiiid tt ios t'itiillflii divlieds. has
l141t ledisi este' i f vel i 11104,114.4 site its t'i)ililoi~s -ilom-l tie moiire Meiit III minmths.
mcid Its stm-k Is tifow qitoteel $42 per share.

A~nothner emicerli, wlih it ivash~ iieresl'el tsr ieorly a m s-ae'r tof a million
oleeltirs. hats net i-arnvio Its fixtoel tleorges Its throe years. Whly?

W.e slilitielt Illvi fisliowinga 4-mliilealsImttlt it jresi'un-lay viseelltimies withe the
im-uittil whe Vmwwie.-m gacys' eliewht gune Ili halthlat ooflietlt rscogniion.'

111m' ret.!. (efi thf' fwil ......................... %7 1 i
t- t~~ f~v..............................................' 7(

. ..' ... .if. .i. ..'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. ~ .c7

Taekie deic ant 4lii events raw, or 5.7 vents willt ite lpro, zicjt ollity ns414144i-
fihe nlew .0t vaclesrenc. 10 Ijeer mit. ilss 1.4101 seiti I,* tlnee ker' -wel with

lic 11114' eafruia ll (il smuicr, meauo-e v-ery see'irhv 2 vv'nts ier Nocs tow5ro.
outr Nisx. Ittlieels. aend wrzijtseKrs v'at it. 2.97 itt--i aetsrc. aied aisilitim lo e *vsr-

heat s eetilbuts to) 2.25 cents.
Moeletivee f- est uotf Ient Nisx sf v-tes'iesg --mtIIi i N ItSr.,e :1 tiotal $if 2et.0s

vt'jit--ay. 21 mtinlg.
I,1144 'eiee ttcA ''eslrng'teilllsea-ti' e'ee it l*:iiv--iakeItneso.

siie~ for ui.4 tie iti. I e our jerlee too ft s eivomiiitr witlisslt itIrei tho vlerViy
hos-s oef etir iushes.acstaiilsleiiiet.

(fier isrice t thit, jtdelocer (it- whl-ale'er. %vilithow m.Iii -i' eihje'e'-- w~e 4-sls Ileit
slfest iir Ml~triletisi. banrely i1.1y., himt (for heis; -s'vite' ill lethal, cass le4'
heienele~s edewig geniim o' tine re'taii g-rofe'r heaeresho- sar se 1- 'a.t i ae-cueioehi-
f1 t tit.- lee loolitt #if filet. w~e ;ire violiielieosto 1.5 c:jiaihl. flit. 4.41.4 off e-1eeiliv ;-mit
tee I lee Jobbser throo.sitgeout filhe cesieitry iey tsreeoasyin- frefl,4tsI aee O tio Mom-e at--
upee Ohw e'xlri a 41 vuoiistie me will ha~ve too f'Os Ifs. extra laix lo la 4orer is)
nelalitis emrv'ise'sf Ilie sli-triisuie s. wi isi l iw~rwi.:i' v-reel mest lee. eneiee.

The re-lasher sll-; fruece rNA jer o-s'rt lt 975 poor s-v'en fet lia4 ci-swi ummia O:eiesrl-
ii.'tee I is besaitimileli b flite, jseneev'.. wvsrle-lii tib t'a~. er ties :sentseeeset- " eneecsr
a llts i!- le14 pser e'u-- -ans) fliner seo ie ast titeke. 1eceen of tt I 114 roal s~afvleN la
tproie'e te# e'au'e ac gne-& ojresit oft ;clail 35 &-(Mlk~. 1i.4 ce'c-.taisy easel eject roel Ies'to
1.111.

'li4e MIe'xie-anrt 4ilic111Ill. limi*elvise., anl s'Siitsli I:1x . asas '-Xgs,.fsiastisn ax, tts'ell ies
wvit i. fir~taic~eet 6-1114eif. ticititi!. wii flit- I sccs 1ei1c' ielatitl feir vst 11sccnesli.
li I's. in.iiier lcslscr14s61- Iimereatsti adev'ils1cca.g dbxiOeecsI ls'rc ilw 1.1m...; wvill

..-as E sId~ 1i1e ic1 hiae 1e' I leac e h'pr'ii tee set o eiiwleea.-ecn cicmmfne~isvert'.
Whlv Ie( Ifoisw o irgolo . a socPla tInx of 1 pter evenlt oil ster vreio'cs ale... the'y

i s ld riqehiz(' float 'seed i eell ecm really leeamx 1 licer cmit fotsr sacie'
'Iss, sijienmcnrize',c a tx set no loor 4siet ol nie whiielos~a.iashhls jrise I-: vo'ejs vii'

too 2 -- is lotIs ::I es I'a le'ieex. Ill aeieltt icier,. it l-a jIcsree110-1 Its ifiiaq.c ties' still
sic1 Al-0Its ve'r 4-4ci11 ais1 %aoissisiss. 'lice' '11ety @ell Oluels. is- PP se'el In' llill seen
1'a1W. 20l cen-ts is Iseieieh (it reineth :it) Iter or-it aes vaclstemn is; inivulsit fis -1 (('t
lovr pisues te raew. meids ls'l~vees 5 vtll nti! 41 vncuti ler jeesecs tile reile. 11*110
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corned-of the retail grocer onl sugar. It is a matter of aceommita-
(ion. Tle (lillerelice betweeii the whleaime price of chiewig gnull to)
the jobber and the wholesale prIice from the jobber to the retailer
[larely pays the expenses of handling, so that the jobber canl not afford
to pay more. I mentioned thle freight item for this reason, we have
timue and sigaill, in (lhe advance of the cost of freight and the adivanice
(of the cost of material and the cost of labor valid all thle elements that
enter into our mantafactture, attempted to) cut out that freight item,
,laid1 intvairiably wct'e met with~ it fli respim-e Am tle grolultc thfat 15111.
item wa,, siteh that it was impossible to get more fer thle goids.

Take. fill- istanItce. yoilr retailer whoilt) nt tici 1 I fittd a
p.t('k:ige. Il Imhs 100 saks to effect. filr which Itw will Ieeive fr-oiti
:V1 to) -10 ce'1tt. Ile sim~lIS II)) agailit this piIi~t~nI tat hie evit
allot payv more. 1*eiiii' johls'r cn iot. payl iilefl. '114 fittc:t ioni comles
1lowti to whlictler we val for wlilwlr woI'vl allo -.1*)1A it) oy 5at per,
cclit fil Iu sa' f I too401 (he record-4 1f our )%Vn ImAIitcs. lIII;..: 1

)

liliiuit of tlu'- F'rmik 11 It v lee i mraowtiml. : imatterfif three vears-
1 lIiv -.1 ree*rol of the. edl Prak 11. I'lhcr ( *er. amgl the Seiiseli Chicle
(,*er.. that gotes back ablrilt *2.; vC3Irs illI tt Oi'Wi-~ti iiiic~ uo
I %alitt I() ,sav that Oil a f311itai iillve'tede Alf ite';iI -211.10) we' have it
1111414. (pile 461rnI1i ill tlie past tive-4 V(.:il imil hit iS diii'o 14) 41116- (1 41
011ly. dint glint chliclv whihel %%e lislil (to ;rrY I' 'ilts .1 p6)Iltt6 fl-r-
:1ti I I Ii k the SvenAe1 er41 (7h)) ~ i will ivin'1 tilwr ,l mw(t' It Il t-, d tlii- --

ea1% lta ' joist )itivti Soi .4111. (' Mrhuh 1~ I -"''t :IaH I l.)- 0.0-e''t1~ 1 A*i -il.

Atit Ilv- IiieIe' :s it arrived froml M 1 if-ic,. We rno iiiI IiAi. .111.1 jImi'l it.
willitllylv. AWe hadl Ihvii -uiIcet'f 1mv 2ca 1*. and tI' 1 i:1 1-4e.4 Ill tohrt tilt-

ltto'l v wived it, willthfe'r we eould t111t Imy it. 1 -.6mi e 4-411cIte py it.
Irnilt we did 11ot eire tic. Bilt we fliii payI it. 113 till,' miteanttilie the
s:ittlinti' lt (.11t:111 -m- inl 111ie iinifte A~' d rnwfuhuet ii . ( 'hIai'hn wich th re'n
co(-[ i.- I VS entRs legati tern 4c-41 's 1. 22. :11111 .!4. mail fliilliy %%-A were
paviiip ite toor 2-o (p' 2S ceiit±-. ITheti 41,111t't. w riiil l 1-4citt h3x'. :itie
I lrfie''e' I w'as thle c1utV WhIo siit!'~te tern fi' "il 00111it.1, M1 that11 titme

mem n.t 31tivit 1limte it) this %'i-% e'trilnittte Wat. 111 I t.ll %We 111i1i he
:tiios iinpo(I-ii e. tha~t 11rn vci.- Nvoilel 6-' 1I~ )1,)1ne' t lith I '4'ltt' %"eeI14

vie'le 1 31 goond u'ev'me tern thet- I ;owerIllllit wvith1i1i ill ilivillitsII. Still
xvi li.e4I I l.Int '-lltic elnc at 11 a Iitill' e'o:.t Ii -. rc..1 %. f'l tff. 1*6it. :11*6ct,

Th'len came the time ~hten till' e'hielfe' i*4I:tit it' liiiit. til ti~' -
Calti oibles :idthcc to it. s'ip tha~t to'elav eliiehe will i')t i-: Ill eif -. (114,
:eildeni X111 Nt vetlt . 111611 1 ta ke (f$ riii. lf, ".4~ e"1t 11161 11 eh l flp e1 l !.

)'fill lmviv' s7_1 ccitt s Iliernic4 Mi le4-s o IN, ol' t. cli4 il f tleev 1*41.

A*1i-li.I 'e nt til e I A eP 411m. 11 with I'i11'CV 11u"il 4-,% g.:* )13 . i let- i 11 hde. i )(

Ji 'l 'ie j *t4 eill~ tm t wI Ier it*'irY i t i i 't. Tlw iii! Pilt it =ima-i-

4-6[v %' I, I-h 11 tuck ii 1114*1IeV. 311111 I of I * i*6'6 lfi'l 1*~
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but I think it might bie woirthi %-ourI while to know why tlie few coil-
cerns, can make where the tither-S aln 1iot. -In (the onz instance, thle
larger concern hus but one style or brand (of goods. tin overwhelming
qua1rntity of Output. Th1 resilt is that, their factory overhead :1114d
their cost of (listrHlbut ion are so Smaull that tile 1mon1ey which wve
expend for publicity unmd the mloney' which we e'xpn 1 itor tlistriii-
fiou, is not evenled III with theiltiius It is with us,. The other Concerni,
which is it muchel smaller coiiicvern anid a Solid ColeIli. 4curr1ies thle
chewing gamn as5 a side litle. anid it does iiot cost thiem anything to
sell it.

But let u., just filr 21i muomient -go into the oliestion. (if distribution
(if this product. Iliflie city of NXew Yuork there ure. imore 4WI less.
26.0K)J rieiiil store's limidlitig chiewinig gilith. Those stores handle -IlI

the uy rma ne ox 1 week-there are ite ~tpii~ hc
handle'Jiloe-t(, one Lonx in two months. It is imiwssible for Its 14o
sell thipse people. We imist scell (he good.,. to (lie joblier. The jobber
ill twir i y av. .1(* f;l~r ~ o lit'le~lIl1iz sailt'sleti whIo go oult .iiid :.ell it.

adwe allow the _l oiut1 [l er cent h'ewuly, -.1ii4 lie winlds up1 with .1
profit of -2or :3 per cei it i f h e Inakes a fal pIIrofit. Thle iet; Ih'Ir iI I t I 11.1
gets 'a full 5 cents for his good.,. kind( wil i make about *1 t s iitmr :I
hun11dred sales. Yomr little luu ouir jI(Iill voul. u little bsit of a1
retailer who svlls his. penny iiew.Vsj-ajpt'is anid Ilii) ('iY le;iil pencils
anld his cent's woth of t:,iuly. deptIipI(lito this Iith' '.( wet. p)(isjh1lY.
for two and1( a half o(ithee orI ffour dollars a day profit, is the* maiiu
who is hit. We Call not ralite.

Whlat. liapjit'is if iii' do Thliere are flimilsanlds awl4 tI tl Iail.,d. of
veptitalpik' iuereviants, of this country to-dasy who s;IV poiuit Ililank 6.If
wet call wtit make i( lit- little money11 oit (ir cliewimig glainl we are maakimmg.
wet will not handle it.- Aiwl wheni it cuIimes dlown1 to :2 4iiestionu o~f the
(liN directly to) lhe paid byi% lis. I think it is very utch inl the position f
tilie old tli-i.&'.ical :tgiet-1ielit. wIhere (id( managreigeN dlemianded'4 of flie

local* IunuI 1t Ii iTCd11itIge (Of thke gro.1Ss prOfiS. Ill (lie Wee'k tdrart

there wais aI prifit. lhe got his: lint, in thle next. week. when there 11:111
jienled to lie a loss inl I ie house, lie did niot get his 1101. dlift thre big 1111n
Share thle los.

fii thlis. pa~rticula~r ililaivie voll arle .:u1kiits to) payi yuill olit of 41111.
capjitall. anid tnt ut (of Itsilt* profit. liecaliuse the percentage of that girosi
profit inl mauu cas.,es. Os ill uumv oWnt cohueeimru. will colume directhlilot of
ca-Ipital. ;%lid I want to Ilaea statement hiere inl honest truth and
fim conrvictioni. that if we COIIIll to-Imiorrow C'lose' (le dorors of our.
factories -.nd( simp Jly retire fromn (lie hisiuiesg for twoi years. or filr mwi
Vear." or1 Until i(hde t holes4 coic whem raw mfaterials-whieu boxes. lulsels,
aind tinfoil and( printed mater arint Jalbor, whenl all these diugN ro4tuia1
to niorimal. we isilu iiiakt b-ig mioniey lv si~jh tsimpl ippoi l1int Ave
Call3 niot.

You Spoke a1 Ilulleula ago. Senator TIhormas. alliith(le water in file
stock oif the Amnericir Chicle Co. I hmil to know souiiethimir :ullouut
it. There N. riot ai 441llar (of water ill it. EIverv dollar (of that *C'ilpit;il.
al11( jire (if it. s VdhDI(',4ll10b (Ie( Itiiliouus (of dollars thait thi'v have
paid for publicity of (it( Isranils which they have~ estalished. ,Now.
let themn ictire. liet (hli akra ll e (of thie~elIrauids (uut of tilt- 111:1 rket
for six BI~h~ agl( :I lint 1ui(liev i. waste-1 * everv doll1ail' oif it i.,
?oU011. 4111(l it i:. gomls 1-(I .iu'irl 3 (tilm (iu :iail I 'eouu hope.
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Or take a .,ingle wrapping machine. costing thirty-five hundred
to foIar tholsawl- dollars. l\e can not make a single solitary thing
with that machine excepting to wpo) cheving guni on it. It is ingen-
ions. We have developed it. We have paid for it. It has cost us
countless thousands to prodvice those machines, and to-day, if you
put a 5 per cent tax directly on chewing gum you are simply going
to put it upon our capital and not upon our return. I thaiikyou.
gentlemen.

(Senator Simmons resumed the chair.)
The CHAII. ',x. This colchides the hearing on Title VT. We will

umw take up Title VII. the first paragrapli, relates to admissions.



TITLE VII. WAR TAX ON ADMISSION AND DUES.

See. 700. ADMISSIONS.,

STATEMENT OF MR. LIGON JOHNSON, REPRESENTING THE
THEATRICAL MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION.

l'. ,Joii.xs.x. M3r. Cliairlllal. I appear before youI as the repre-
sentative of tile theatrical intere.-ts fif tile l7iiitei States. m-VOle!
chiefly un11(er the Theatrical Mannatglrse .ss)ciatioln.

AVWe a1e iunt here to1 Seek to avoid taxation, ..so far as allulellient
eiiteliiiRs art ci' e)ill(l. I1i1t rater ini the slirit of cooleratioi,
and tile i1atte: 1pon which we are being heard at this particular time
falls upon the public rat her than nijloji the theater, the chief danger
being that tie tax as drafted in the bill will interfere serioult" with
admissions paid to theaters.

We n. o are ajpealring lre wilh tile suggestion that the iltent of
the tax originallv w'as that it should be u.",sssed 11)n all Illblic per-
foriaicei for profit. I111t that uider tihe draft o)f tile bill is it now
stadis a1611ut .0ni) per cent oi utlore of tIh(e public performances for
profit eseal.. by I easoll of tile fact that illdirect rather: tl1lal direct
admi..si.nls are charged to these perfortiances.

In :i nInululler of instuices t itller tie bill there are charges upon
the theater which can not Ibe passed along to the public, anl some of
these charges are for the specific plirpose, ol rather. the l)articlllar
thing on which tile tax falls is fol tie .iecilic purpose of bringing in
the admifsiozs from which tle (,overninenlt gets its chief tax. For
example. there is a tax u11pli advertising. 'he Iheaters are probably
the largest lithograph and billboard adverlisers in the country. Thc.
purpose of this advertising is to1 bring tile people to the theater.
Under. the ordinary form of aiverlisi.ig th. only inriomie the Govern-
muient caln get froni that :ilvertising is its l-rcetlltalge of tile alnlount
paid for sil lladverti.ing. It mutters notliiig to the Oovernment
whether or not a bill of good.z is sold infler ueh udvertiing.

On the other hand. our adv'rtiseme eit is fir the sole Iunrlo.e of
bringiig tile pIat')ris to the theater, to b'iiig the peolle who will pay
the admiissionis tax. The salle olldi i ills also apply to 0111 electric
signs. ouir ilhlullill:tio. fil whiell tIh, le is a I pewr vent tax. 1 am1 stat-
ing this, not ill objection to the taxez. bit 'ill iply to show that these
are taxes Which fall (lirectlY pon 'li theater, ald that we ali lot
pass thenl along.

We are fearful ir -tile elect u1poll alli.issiois 1i1dr the tax as
drafted ill Ile bill. We Ielieve liat (anada's ix lic',te hiows a
fair indicatioii of conditions andi i pi.-Nillilities ill :1lll ieilt[ eli-
terprises. War CtlnditioiS. as you know. have, existed in ('alalli for
some time. It has been the p~urlpose of the Canadian Provinlce Par-
liamienits to exact the Ilighest tull'ii" time trlllic would hear amid ;t tile
same time to) pernit alnusenellt enterl)rises to continue as iluilli

I -'Frther hearlnga o thIs tile will Ne iouul on pu.ae 391.
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concerns. In Canada the admission charge is 1 cent on 15 cents. 2
cents on amounts over 15 cents tip to 50 cents. 3 cents from 50 cents
to a dollar, 5 cents for a dollar, and 10 cents for amounts over a
dollar. They have found that taxes in these amounts brought in the
largest revenue and produced the most satisfactory conditions, and
we respectfully refer them to the committee for its consideration.

The other point that I raise with relation to amusement taxes ap-
plies to the theaters' chief competitor, and the single interest that has
done more to detract from the theatrical patronage than anything
else in the United States that is, the cabaret. The House committee
contemplated a tax on cabarets, as it says in its report: "It is recoin-
mended that this tax be imposed on all places to which adnitission is
charged, such as inotion-pit ue shows, theaters, circuses, cabarets."
allld SO oil.
The trouble is that to the cabaret no admission fee is directly

charged. That the cabaret is a public performane for profit is no
longer an open question. The Supreme Court of the United States
last January settled that in specific terms. I quote from the decision
of that court in the case of Herbert v. Shanley:
The defeadait's perfornianiti- are it ehseznosyiry-tiiey li irt of i totas

for which tile public ] I.'.. and li: fant liMait tihe price of the whole Is tiltrihuted
(Io n parlicular item which thoe Vprent nre explecte to order Is i,t hitllor-
rant. * * * If the perfmrinn he illd it pay, It would lot! given up. If It
pays. It pays olt of tile public . poketq. Whether It Ipays or not the purpo.
of employing It Is profit.

As all of us who have attended cabarets know. there is a uniform
increase in price in the food. drinks, ond merchandise sold. In many
instances the bar price of a drink will be 15 cents, and in the cabaret
hall it will be as high as 50 or 60 cents for the same thing. Certainly.
it would not be worth the 50 or 60 cents to carry it up one flight U
stairs. So that in all instances where a public "Performanee of this
character is given the public pays an admission price, although, as
Justice Holmes said, it may be disguised in the price of the article
sold. We would suggest that it would not he difficult to draft an
amendment to bring public performances for profit in under the bill.

As a matter of fact, we suggest that an amendment along these
lines be adopted:

That front and after the 1st day of Junme. 1917, there shall lIo leiesl. aisse.s;ed.
collected, and paid a tax equlivllent to - per vent tlmin ill iinmmy s ipld for
refreshment and niereinnll.e it public ]I'rforimllee. for prolit to whicl adiil.-s.
.slon fees us -lch are not diitly clhamgul. qtlal tax to I% pahl l.y the person
alttenllnxi.isl public mprforllillt.s for pr,,lit aIdI purc.haisi sulh retre.Alnient
sir lnerlhndllse.

In conclusion, gentlemen. I regret to be forced to answer sone slig-
gestion of the motion-picture manufacturers. made to another phase
(if the bill, in which it was suggested that all of the motion-pictitre
manufacturers' burdens be passed tip to the theaters, and put in the
form of admissions. I presume it would be fortunate, indeed, for
the motion-picture manufacturers, if they could make our theaters
bear their burdens. They of course are not burdened by anything
falling on ts.

Senator TnoM.is. Do you not think it would be equitable and profit-
able. if we can (to so. to'place a heavy tax upon the sles of tickets in
excess of the theater rate? For example. if I go to the Vanderbilt

1) 212-17--25
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Hotel and want to go to the theater. I have to pay $5 for a ticket
that I could get at the window for $2.

Mr. JoHNsON. So far as the legitimate theaters are concerned, I
will say to you that we would like to see you make it 200 per cent, or
something like that. We have attempted to stop ticket speculation.
We have-been before the legislature at Albany. time and again in an
effort to suppress theater ticket brokers. We have directly attempted
to suppress ticket speculation ourselves. We have had our own
detectives in front of the office. We have tried to stop it by refusing
to sell more than two tickets to any one person. but we Iave never
been able to prevent ticket speculation. We would we!conue any-
thing the committee would do to add burdens to the tralfie, or to
actually suppress it.

SenatorToM. ls. It is one of the most outrageous forms of robbery
to which traveled are subjected.

Mr. Jonxsox. We cmlii underitand, of course, front the motion-
picture point of view, where the proprietor of a motion-picture
magazine, depending upon the miotion-picture man's advertising,
would advocate passing the motion-picture manufacturers' burdens
on to the theaters, and we can even conceive that some motion-picture
exhibitors would say, "All right, we will bear the tax," under the
threat of the motioi-picture manufacturers. "If you do not let the
tax go forward in a form which may possibly be passed along to
the public, we are going to increase your prices'to a point where you
yourself will have to pay it," and therefore I can see even motion-
picture exhibitors accepting this form of tax, tinder the threat of in-
creased prices from the motion-picture manufacturers. It seems
to us, however, that in view of the fact that the motion-picture manu-
facture atre not engaged in actual exhibition, it is rather a gratuitous
suggestion (in their part and that they might do a little house cleaning
of their own and get perhaps more satisfactory results. We think
that men in any enterprise which can take a slap-stick comedian and
in a few years give him an earning capacity greater than the gross
salaries of all the Senators of the United States; or can take a girl
barely out of her 'teens and create her into annual value in excess
of the combined salaries of the President, the Cabinet, and the Su-
preme Court of the United States, might look into their own fields
for forms of taxation, without attempting to pass it on to the theatri-
cal interests.. The CII AI RAN. I do not think it is fair to extend your time, as we
have not been doing it.

Mr. Jon xso.,-. I thank you for your attention.

The ('.IM. Nl. Xow, 3r. Varner, you proCeed.

STATEMENT OF MR. U. B. VARNER, SECRETARY OF THE MOTION
PICTURE EXHIBITORS' LEAGUE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Mr. VARNF.ri. Mr. Chairnion. I am representing. not thl- motion-
picture interests of the world but I anl reIre%-tntinlf the tuol ion-
picture theaters of North Carolina. which consist of250. and we
come here to object sriously to thi tax of 10 per cent on the gross
receipts. We do not objectto paying our proportionate part of the
tax to carry on this w.ar, or any'otlier expense. But we do object
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to leing put (lilt of buisiiies. .'e are perfectly willing, if it is
necessary. to give till of ouir prelits to the Government dinring this

crisis, bit we ask you to permit us to operate our theaters so that we
can produce it re'entte for tht benefit of the Governnent and for
the atlitsenet of the people.

There was a brief presented claiming to represent 75 per cent
(of the niotion-pictuire theaters of the United States. That brief
and that group p of men do not represent the motion-picture exhibi-
tors of the United States. They are representing a few men in
New York and a few theaters in the large cities of the country.
Their reconmndation that you adopt this 10 per cciti nmy work in
Canada; it nuiy work in New York, or with a few theater" in Wash-
ington; but it will absolutely destroy more than 910 per cent of the
mot ion-picture theaters in North Carolina; aid what is trte of
North Carolina is trIte of all of the States that are made tu) largely
(of rural populations and of small towns; and it i trite of the South
and the West; it is triue of the States of the North and East, with
the exception of those that have large cities. And we beg you to
let its continue to operate; and, if it is necessary. pit an income tax
on its. or tax its tin our net profits; and. if nee.saryv, take all of them;-
but permit its to continue to operate, not destroy'the motion-picture
theaters (if the country; because when yot destrov them you tire de-
stroying the manufacturers and the whole industry from to) to
bottom. It is shortsightedness when the manufactures. cone hero.
and try to push this tax oil the exhibitors and destroy them, because
in (lest roying them they are destroying themselves and haven't got the
foresight to see it.

But what they are after is arbitrarily to push this.tax on sone one
.!se. We are not trying to dodge taxes. We just simply" come to you

and ask you to allow its to continue to operate our theaters, andl it
you need the money, take all of our profits, if necessary, if you are
going to take all th'e profits of all the industries (if the country. We
(to not want to give up all our profits. If necessary, take 10 per
cent or 20 per cent or 50 per cent. but (1o not destroy the industry.

I have another gentleman here, the attorney of our association.
Mr. Sams. who wants to talk to you for a few mnut. .

The CuiAIUMAN. We will be glad to hear Mr. Sams.

STATEMENT OF MR. A. F. SAMS. REPRESENTING THE MOTION
PICTURE EXHIBITORS' LEAGUE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Mr. SAs3S. Mr. Chairman, I (to not think anyone has taken the
position that the inotion-picture houses of the country should pay 10
per cent of their gross business and live. I have never heard any-
one who has mato that point. But the argument has been, from
those who favor this action, that they can pass it on and let the public
pay it.

I desire to call the attention of the committee to the fact that that
is utterly impossible, because (if tile fact that we have no 4 or 9 cent
pieces to make change at the window and sell a ticket for 11 cents.
People will not buy them, and the exhibitor will be forced to pay
the 1 cent on his 10-cent admission, which amounts to exactly 10
per cent. on his gross business, regardless of whether he is making it
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or losing. I know some theaters that are making money. I know
some that ale losing. I happen to know one theater that is taking
in about $000 a week, and a weekly expense of $700. It runs not
only molion pictures but some vaudeville. There is at loss of $100 a
week, and yet this tax would fall $00 a week on top of that.

The proljositiou we submit iko this: It is iipossihle to pass it on to
the public, because we can not make the change. These tickets have
to be sold within 20 to 30 minutes' time at the door or window by a
cashier, who has to make the change with people crowding there.
fishing out their pennies to give 4 pennies back to everyone who buys
a ticket and lays down a dime or a nickel or a dollar o; $5. In addi-
tion, the cashier woold have to tear off the Government stamp anti
destroy that. It is altogether impossible to be worked so as to pas
it on to tle public.

It is impossible al-so for any b,,siness that has liot moe profit in
it tha!u an amusement buineJs has to pay one-tenth of the gross-
not of the gross profits but of the gross business-and remain in
existence.

I want to say, further, that the gentlemen who filed this brief
started out by saying that they are the representatives of the national
league and allied interests, and the fact of the ridiculous position they
take and their intimacy with the film pI)le shows that the emnpasis
ought to be on the alied,'interests. They also set out in this that
they represent practically 10.000 theaters, and from the best infor-
mation I can get there are only 14,000 in the lUniteal States. I ain
positive of the fact that they represent none of the interests in the
small towns of tile United States, and you cami not find that they
represent anything except in two or tree or four or five of our
larger cities.

Ile want to present a brief in this case that will go with this brief
that has been filed by those who claim to be the representatives of the
motion-picture interests in the entire country.

The CIAIIMAN. The brief will be printed.
(The brief referred to bv Mr. Sams was subsequently submitted

ond is here printed in full, as follows:)

MOTION' PlICTl;Ic, EX|IinlTI(S'. IIWIE' ToTiI" "INr.ix(' (iIITiirmt., UNITED STAT.4
.SJ'NA1"F.

We represent the Motlon Picture Exhilhltors Lelgue of North un .Siitlh
Carolina. the owiiers or o)lx-r, t,,r.4 oif iiearly 351) ilig-llelre 3l70)oizs 3i.,s
of these tire small house. lix-tel li -;:mall townw. aew the atenig' seatim
eapa.lt!es will Iot exceel 300 se ts. Our ailmllsson thurges rarely ,,xv ',u
15 (elils; ii It few IllslivelIl*. wher' si ial Illm. are hlsplayel, 11. Imllch 1i.
20 to 25 ceats. but li the mztiuI our regular prices are S cents for chlilrel .all
tiny, 5 cents for afternoon performances for adults, nitil 10 eits for etu.'t
evening adnmIssion. Our houses are limited a% to patronage because of the
strictly local relation, and yet competition Is such as to (demandl the dlsphly
of the Iest service; hence our expense for flnts i, In the hlilhest ratio of most
to enjacity. It our entire tlehl there is not one single operator who has Iteii
more than ordinarily suceessful--atulraliy when the eapaity of at hom--,,
can not exceed MO1) a day gro.s nhnsslons six ,lays In the week. where exccssh.
suiier heat cuts the year to :it average not to exceed 40 weeks. nd1 wier..
the race line so) complicates the problem of mairshaling aniu ;dlenee he iirolt
at be4,t call not lie large. a1l oa1 a basis of Investlment the most s,,',.ful
house merely returns gootl Interest on the money.

The paynent of 1 eMt on H ticket in accordane with the terms of ite llinve
bill beeIiles all illlmeollate physlemallm -llly. Sl:nipiw 200 to 310 tickets
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wilhin 20 iinmutes fild nimmkilag Cihange 111 I1'4-II:e Int ite VU111P 1srl(I %i-.I only be
ac-litlsli.ll by ite employment Of it stltilplg (-lerk. who, like Olur iares'nt
e-l.-lle.r. wolhl leave to lie till duty 121 hluit a clety at 12 hour.' pay inI order
to rleller Mea4 Ill~ilat ll(itl- itelual service . Tite otler sIdle of the artumaent,
grtltiutg that the loverimttent would I.sue tickets. !:(Itldhlg stlllett rellu-.
lilt- e Ibysivol proeletI to c.lecaige Ittailg," but you tiUst bear Ii inlild tiat
flly half of ycOelr Ilitrotns cone ia because tile lprlov i. " only it i-leki,! " or "only
it 41111(." 1t141 1h woulti ot4-Ihaiej' it coiln " In (ordera to "go to the show."
Wish-t1 tihey woiiltd Imlive to i16 If we asked tIhlem to lPay tile tax aind wih!th we
(-ilt not afford to mllunne for ourselve..

For instance. ,the ,writers tire Irt Itrolirietors of ite 1'litltiont A;iutls.entent
Co., oiKragil., Iile Ihles.s inI Winstoll-Slell, (ir.ewl.oro, Iligh ti'e1i, Charlotte.
Thoinistville. I)llurhlan,, wlll Iexingtol. N. U.. HIn 161 llaville alel I,ynchburg, VA.
i 1{1 w Ie Illale :1 lows sOf $120M. Tils wia til oieralling los.; ollot hadl we

Iiill It liX Of 10 Iler cent tll aidlit. .iioli, ais here prolmo.A-d. Before learning it, our
loss5 would liave 1os el $12.01NI ildditiolml. or q38,000 in tall.

Tlhis. wtu. due to the general poor business. In our wileon. culled with
stlallard expen.es. which could not be reducel. Tile return of prosperity lut
Ail of these hou.e. on an earning basis, and we are now earning very decent
proIlts. (put (of which we are paying the indebtediess incurred dtlring the
.Mu oi. ul f loss. To lox u. 10 per cciet of our groN alm.s;oR.--our only
.'ulrce of revenue-ilght be tolerable during six months of the year in 50
per c ,nt (of the hou.es. hut impos-ible for the balnice of ile tine for Rhe best
of liRet it uloisoltltely Inimosible In the balance of the hou.se. which ly
ti&: IrOI-c1 w,1ld j1s taxes out of our -apitI.

A .gronp sOf Inin sl.. ling theiuselve "iThee 'Motion I'cture l-xlihitors' l.etague
tf North Atmriqi (wil y161 tie iitri) 1lll6l Other ;l0ie',4 Intere.sts. ore ii.srep-
Irl.'IeieJ! tille stui-ia-tim thnlitaiter Owner. wheieer lit Neorlth or 1o1t1 ('arolina or
.iy w ter 8l'rit tlae. The'rly lry baisly 16' fAtirly rilortsenit tie "Allied
iliterstIs." whini lilt- lintlai consist of flint niakers., whose woaauerfeul financial
so., Ie('..ts Ia ,o t'lt1 1 1iomd ius " iInviI ng-Petlttre forten.." 'hey fire a iiolnop.
ly. ias yOu l:htow. They boastfully pay half a Inilllon a year to a single slap.

stlik 1it' i:11. :1Utu4. Asi te 1t se of this tax, pasus the buck to the little man,
.vi(1 Inikt" whint lie get- .1and1 lta.s what he is compelled to pay in self-defense,
wilh li i-lllla'ae Ie 4 ti .- lve liuililitl soul.TIe. 25-n it It-ea:.s Or t15t-ent house., with a seating capacity of 1,000 to
"X.( l. illlalt lie ile to carry this burden, but even in their ease It would
Iwe filr too tux their ieroilts ifdrt'q they halil earned thein. 'le proios.ed exemp-
ill (of %I ralighet .5-eill lie.ses is rieltvulonos. I I)t you wish to elt (iFure this'" fly-

iy-Iuigl t" or tlt- iete wtip run whiet in Rite ipairllce of lilt- trade iV kltiwii as
"the drugs"--he dirty, ill-kept, invanitary, and Immoral little places, which
are never fit for children. To waive the tax on these and compel u. to pay
20 ra'r c cit on our 5-cent children's Admission certainly does not appear either
Just or honest. If you thus put 50 per cent of our enterprises out of business%
you will defeat ite purpose of 'our bill "to raise revenue." We recognize,
under the extraordinary conditions now facing the country, we must con-
trilute a larger suin in'taxes for the use of the Government than at present,
fmnd we are willing And ready to do so. but we ask cooperation in the same
measure that we offer It. A tax upon our net profits would be fair, just,
equitable, and sane. Give us the opportunity to make the money before you
take It away. Take as much as you need of this-our fair proposition-but
do not throw our investment Into the "scrap-heap"; do not destroy our live-
lihood; help us keep it intact until normal times wiii reestablish normal oppor-
tunitles for us.

A tax of 10 per cent of the net earnings ot our theaters would be enough to
start with; if it isn't, come back for more In your next bill; but bear In mind
that if you start by taxing its to death, they won't be "any more" to come
back for.

HENRY B. VARNER,
Secretary North Carolina Motion Picture jl.uibitor4' Lcague.

Lzingtofl, N. C.
A. F. SAIts,

Attorney North Carolina Motion Picture R-rhibitora' League,
Representing Soith (arolitia Le 'gsu.

r~'U'ili~tOJZ?'fI, V. ('.
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Senator McCuMB :r. ('alin yu not Save a good deal of this by get-
ting together and saying that yull will not pay a face contortionist
a million a year who is jiot worth $5,000.a year?

Mr. SAMS. It is impossible for tie exhibitor to control that. The
film. men might do it, but, the trouble is that the exhibitor has no way
in the world of reaching it.

The CIRMAN. Mr. Kelly, the committee will hear you next.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN M. KELLY, OF WISCONSIN, REPRE-
SENTING THE RINGLING BROS.' CIRCUS. THE BARNUM &
BAILEY CIRCUS, ADAM FOREPAUGH AND SELLS BROS.' CIRCUS.

Mr. KYr.Iv. Mr. Chairman and Senators, I am here to speak for
the circus, mid I represent in that connectibn. mingling Bros., Bar-
num & Bailey. Adam Forepallgh. and Sells Bros. The last-naamed
show, owing "to the condition of the times, has not been on tie road
for the last four years, and is not now operating.

You, having heard a series of complaints and s1 opposed grievances
for the last several days. may be able to realize wh tat the circus has
to endure with the d'nuber of complaints and grievances that are
registered at its door every day in the year. I have been in and
about this committee meeting for the past two days. and I m rather
sitrprised to learn that we are living in such an age of business de-
pression,with all industries practicallyon the thirshold of destruclion.
I had assumed that we were having prosperous times in this country.
That we were. in fact, as well as in name. the greatest productive
and the greatest industrial country on earth.

I represent these circuses which have developed in this omntry
to their present capacity in over a quarter of at century by a con-
tinuaoi., faithful devotion to business and business ideals.

thesee men have met many trials, endured many hardships, siuf-
fered many losses, and have overcome too many disheartening diffi.
cultie. in |isine.s life for them to come in here now and complain
about this Lax in a period of our Nation's need. We come here
rather in the spirit of cooperation. placing the facts before vol on
the table, asking for your help in a problem in which ingling
Bros. cheerfully volmieer substantial (ontribution to the revenues
of the Governnient.

I believe, if there should be a full season, andI a l)rOsPlrous season,
with ordinary crops. and with war kept on the other side of the
Atlantic. the.e shows can go out, under the )lan that I have before
you, and collect at tax equivalent of from, say.' $300.000 to $500.01N).
"'1hat amount of tax, should this circus collect it for the (overnment.
would be equivalent to one four-thousandth of the entire tax. which
hils been stated here as the greatest ever levied in the history of the
world. We might get a better idea of what this means "hy con-
sidering a group of 4.000 or 5.000 people-vou could place them upon
the steps at this end of the Capitol-and apart front hIat number
consider the 110.000,000 people remaining in this country. It would
be rather an unusual conclusion to feel that this greai number of
people should place the tax upon 5,000, and yet these fon' brothers
are willing to assume a share in the collection'of revenues that would
represent this sort of burden.

If you would permit me to go into the detail which I would like
to do here, I have some amendments to propose to the bill as it. was
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introduced l)efore tile house. )ne of these amendments relates to
tie tax that is imposed on the tninsportation of freight in this
-oi..try. I can not believe that the framers of thpt bill intended
that circus movements should he held subject to this tax. They own
their own equipment and rolling stock. The railroads (1o not load
their trains, nor (1o they nload them. They have no connections
at freight stations. They are not carried as a common carrier.

The only thing the railroad does is to furnish the motive power.
With ordinary freight it has its beginning and its ultimate destinn-
tion for purposes of sale or exchange. We sell nothing, we deliver
nothing to the public. When a man ships freight subject to this tak
lie gets a bill of lading and is protected if the railroad injures his
freight. Before the en-cus can move it must sign a contract which
exempts the railroad company from any liability not only to injury
to its property but to person. who tra :el in connection w*Ith it, and
the circus must sustain it and carry it. It is not the eil(]. it is merey
the means whereby the circus males its shnds and sells tickets, anil
it is in connection'with the sale of the tickets that the Covernment is
to reap this very considerable revenue.

The next. amendment is on the qu.estion of its advertising. I do not
believe it was intended by the committee that framed this bill that
circus advertising should 'bear a 5 per cent tax. The big ciecuses are
the only institutions in the worl carrying this form of special equip-
ment l'rivate advertising. They own their own advertising cars with
each show. There are three. "One goes three weeks ahead, another
two, and another one. There carry their own outfit, a force of skilled
union lahor, trained in the'service of advertising. h'liev carry their
entire equipment. They do not go out and ask a IMillhoard company
to do their advertising. It does its owl) advertising. and I do not be-
lieve it was the intention of those who framed the bill to assess that
tax upon those who (o their own advertising in this manner.

The next .qmendmnent I have to IoPipose is one in connection with
(lie levying of the reduced tax on the side s-hows. Preceding me a
gentlelian spoke for the moving-pictinre interests and :-ignilied the
,lillicultv resulting from the Colle,,tioll of n l-,'ent tax at a moving-
phwtire 'Willdow. (e* entllni. consider for a1 moment the dillellity
thalt wold relatively apply. (i)e ilireased dillieulty. to a circus coni-
ing lIte into town.'with its thou.s.;i. of people polln -a lot. If it.
dets not pit. uIp) this aIvertising. secure the lttelilillive of these thou-
sands, it is not able to meet expell:es. Late entry li .am a tienllelrlms
haste ill halldling these crowds. TAt Me tell Vo thlat thi., .seas1on1 SilCe
the show started on the road, the ]lingling'Bros., onl account of bad
weather and diflicult grolllils. have keemi able to parad lilt ( twice. lit
Sj)ringfiehl. Ohio. la,.t IhMrsday they had to pnt 102 horses fll one
wagon to move it. Friday ill ('larksburg. MW. Va.. they did not get
out of town until -| in the morning, and they had men'working (lay
:1m11 night to mistaiii a bridge sute-lnlde (figh ailI long ill order
to get over it with these tremendous wagons. At this muo.ment it is
rather a coincidence that this show is in the city of Washington. ad
its parade is now going on. There nre right nov mIe from tile Army
of the United States out reviewing that circus upon the lot to asre"-
tain how the commissar' department is rm.i how they mobilize and
transport and feed thaitarmy of 1.300 people, with o-ver a thousand
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animals, and with that quantity of material-five long trainloads-
from one end of the country to the other regardless of conditions.

I want to refer back to this penny tax. if the law is permitted to
remain as it now stands, tile side show, which sometimes charges 15
cents, and again, in a few places, 25 cents, will have to vary from
the regular tax of 1 cent to 2 cent. and 3 cents; and the diflicultv in
making this change is a very serious thing in connection with the dis-
patch necessary in handling the show. In other words, the circus
will have to assume that tax unlesm we have the aniendment providing
a straight 1-cent side-show tax.
• The fourth amendment proposed is a 5-cent tax maximum. It is
proposed that Congress pass a law providing 10 per cent on admis-
sion dues to entertainments. If their is any one thing that is sig-
nificant in connection with entertainments, t is that a circus is in a
class by itself. Many of the people who pay their admission and
tax enter the show t( see the zoology and the menagerie. No other
amusement institution or line of 14msement on earth carries this
extensive, important feature. Its entertainment is unique and special
and instructive, and imiany who enter the menagerie do not go beyond
into the big top entertaimnemt at all. We have a great big roomy
place for the folk of this conry. It is a phice where they walk
around and meet their friends and converse and accept the sitation
as a big holiday, and it is a difficult feature. speaking from the
private lines of the business, to sell these reserve seats. So that if
you put a tax of 10 per cent, where they charge 50 cents for ir.erve
seats when they get inside, the circus will have to absorb that in
order to sell its seats, and the traffic will not bear the burden of the
tax.

In what manner does the circus differ from any of the other lines
of amusement to justify this committee in providing a maximum
tax upon the circuses? I think I owe you this explanation because
(of your consideration of the other amusements, if we are to secure a
maximum tax of 5 cents for circuses.

A theater, baseball, a cabaret, or anything else may close its doors
if business does not warrant operating. The circus can not do this.
It carries 1,300 people. It carries over a thousand horses that must
move its equipment- and they must be* trained and picked and suit-
able and hardened. There is one thing, one significant and underly-
ing fact supporting the circus to-day, and that is its organization.
It has men with it who have been in continuous service for over 29
years-as long as Ringling Bros. have been in the busijiess. Their
families are dependent upon them. They have no other line of busi-
ness. Circus property is perishable. The tremendous amount of
canvas and the paraphernalia and the costumes they use in it can
not be hoarded away in some corner of this country without destroy-
ing the whole value'of it. It gets out of date; it mildews and is de-
stroyed.

What are they going to do with the horses and elephants and
other animals? They eat their heads off if they are retired. So the
show must go on, and these men will strive to have that show go on
and bear its burdens, and collect for the Government its revenues,
as long as a camel bears a hump or a zebra wears a stripe. And a
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patriotic effort will be made to collect for the Government any tax
yon may impose.

If tile eireus is to confitie I the field a tremendous crowd miust
attend the show for it to approach the level of operating expenses.
If the circus were able to go on and never net a dollar for the season
it would nevertheless bring this Government a tremendous revenue
on the basis of 1 cent for tile side show. 1 cent for children under 12
years of age, and all adlitission tax of 5 cents. We provide, different
from most amusements, a great, unusual number of reserve seats for
which there is no charge. We are always limited to conditions which
exist in the town on thit day we are tlere. We eait issue no rain
checks and tell you to coroie to-morrow, as they do with baseball.
We miust move. 'with all tile advertising, and all tile expenses. and
all tr, nsportation that ias occurred in making a stand for a single
(Ia., and all to no account. If we fail and do not show on that day,
all that is lost forever. That is the big item in the upkeep and maii-
tenanee oif the circus as cinipareld with other anusements.

Another point I wish to call attention ti. We have been listening
to men speak about taxe.. They have never been acquainted with the
(ax hlmlrlens of the circus business. The circus pays a Federal tax of
$1I00 per State. That is charged the theater. and they exhibit 305
dalys a yeair. but mnllnv tlimes the circus enjoys the ipatronage of but a
single ;lav. 'Ihere is the exe. profits tax., and tile income tax. if
lhe owners have anything left at the end of the season: there is a
State tax; there is a county tax: there is a city tax, and in many'
places they have to pay police dues: and i s his ;ill there is provild_
a tax on Indemnifyink bonds. and you know the way the circus ..
harassed by these circumstances. It is a question of taxes ani extraor-
dinary burdens to which the business falls heir from tile time they
begin'in the spring until they cease operating in tile fall. •

I would like to have time'to take IIl) other points, Mr. Chairman,
but you gentlemen have extended to me my full measure of time. and
I thank you. I wish the privilege of filing a brief.

(Senaior Williams assumed the chair.)
Senator WILtAMts. That privilege is granted. You can file a main

hrief and as many supplementary briefs as you Choose.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Kelle- was subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full,'as follows:)
rto th PiniqicC ('onsiaif cc of the &I n it ma,'ltes yotle.

(GNT.EMIN: We respectfully tsk yviir consiilerallln o" Ilils brief antd the
few siinendlments proposed.

We refer tI ill1. II. 1t. 4,0. TIi I.ill ulamendthl liniI-ses it : per (Tlt
freight tax on eir(.us infVeieits (daily) fit five trains; 10 Ier vent tax on
passeng(.r aid Iullmatini fares ofr its dverlilstg iien nil agentt; I tax ol its
iudvertlsing-IiilIo~rtl. islor. banner. and itseellianeos-in city mid timulry;
aind a tax (in reserve seats il adlithin to the 5-cent 1ink111.bInoll tax. '1Ihese
taxe. added to tile exce.-ive aggregate already Imposed). burden aind restrict
the circus in its operation and tire taxes which the circus (an nllst ai.orb or
pas oil.
The importance Is apparent, to the Government as well as the Industry, of

avoiding a form of tax on the circus which limits or restricts Its ability to move
Its property and freely advertise. The daily attendance necessary to approach
the level of operating expenses of the show Is so large that, under the tax pro-
losed by this bill. the Government would receive very large revenue while the
circus may do no more than exist In the field.
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vCa:CrS MAYi NV~ii) SOT.NTIMi1 OF~v:N~ 143.FT Vitn: TO) WOUN 01r t'iOJIM.i

It Is t ) iIIJproiihlet'hat If Ilb. lttim-irg ' (iruas. and life uarumt 4K
liilicy Circus we'reto e enjoky iI fill). ptsplrut. setsl. andu tire nilIwI'd to) en.
(111(1 their show.,, lit their ownt waty, frt%, froiu oipprtK-;Ive amnd rvstritilve lax
bunons. that revemit" tt le hoI overmea would app~lroachi suius from $300CIOx)o
tot $45000. Thei tattler soutta wiol he' opie fotr-thiuuialidlti of tile entire taix.

Tis Is :I frnedeu Iim to) lie derived1 Iri,.rh a Aingle wirlteorportiteid bwiti-.
111 tut-a itttit'ii in*iljo~iet it four loroihers. There Is grual-. 4hunger ofr

fixing the, a RI blyouid whatt the hitsittes will im4alr. The following uatenfhtuent.
fire. gtldedi by cair l'ximrientle Ili the4 hi.slitexss andi mr knowh'sige of vowitisflts.
Su~ggeStedl wVih tile %Id-%w that 1110 ioveriui'it maiy receive INs fuM tieaasure or
reeile witiosit itsstreyit. hie, busliijes thut tprollt'; It.

At tile endi tit line 12. page 121 (t. It. 42PAh). 314141 1110 following:
"I'roniIci jurilair. Th'at nolhig lin fllt. or tliprcelalg section Shall be mil.

struted sis filjisiig if tsix lupl file Illoveliit4'IIg by rall-load emuiltjmauies of the
olitfit, property. and persons voilmsing silly aliuutsentilent Compainy which, Int the
4IoIIIIIIC of Its bisies.4. owns find providvs It.; rolling stofwk find equtipiuett (hnd
which I.. not engyagedl lit ftip raliiirlatimu or coliltitulties. fr N-xle or exchange -
or as isiJ.atg it tax (Ili the timmunt pal! for H.l.kets or mileage book- issuledl to
sa1( i'omipaidies and~ uised for Rhe transportation of Its bona fidle employees and
agents",

We believe this a~mendliment will lie mde is at matter of course. It Is tile
sense of those whomt we have imearil exprei themselves on tis Point that It
never iva. lIntenfle.) thsat vir4'tli's should! pay aim on ) their Rratiii or property
mlovemnlt-.

That the matter mray not be oversookeol or Its liiportime undt~erestiimated. wve
briefly milmit:

11il tuoveimeift tare, tot ad~e, as common -dirk'r; no freight handled. The
Cdlr.-- and everything (lrried titeromi tre loro'rly o~f circus. Tile railroad Coln-
pasiy teller loads nor onloasis the cirenus. In easie or loss the railroad is pro-
tkt44ics ly intleimilising cotltralcism wiVII1 It exis-ad liftvhich It Call not exact ais
comm~lon, carrier lit silillintelnt tif freight tt oilher itlmsestitelt~plle tnitis-
iwirteil as emmull4)t carrier.

Mnlike freight flint goes wily from Aiilpicer f to sh'slmiton. Rhe circuis tHov4'
every dhay. Trsmsjwrtation Is itit Rhvoi' subjt-It Is only a mnaais of bringing- Its
exh iit low, before Rlile toor le fair nd nealr.

Time O-rculls ou~ght noet to if taxesd by tile 4(iovemrlmeat (or tratwtsiisrtlig Its proip-
erty fromt0 ion e ii-ity to iothe. lit eci'sisr ltc ot-4vililtId.'lte lilt-IR'liit jle
Ile. wich yields-- the (h'vernmet reveniue liuer tHis bill.

Wei tigtin call lttenlliil to) Stilili11i4)tt 40. setlm 5AN. paj'e 42V: Tills clause
Sh1411te4 be atlelltiool to) exellloRt there'froml mttotseIiid~ coumplallies 1111. their b)ona
fide agents-. The eiretis (-ft nsit varry tisj-, exti- Ism laiursli i Itt 11 ots im;It
ott Rt the pultlic(. . ll t- exict'ilse of tIN".s igeiits Is exclusively four dcircus
uses-il prelymatihy Iso the sale of1 allls.Asiet. 'iThe cirtcus ltis w-stig t sell
butt ticktstio14 ilbliomt et'Xt'jt Riiroeitg tile. .qae or tickets. If IR loxs it thly or at
stotiih fill fills vItst expuculse, Is total hiss. It Is tijereficre not it tax oil icrolierly.
not it Raix 41ii till eu4iNN-1 lisll :It b; III jtt.sIjy% .1 laix ont dlisbusements-5 title) operin'tttg
expelses.

2.At the ende of line0 13. page 23 (11. it. 421SO), add14 tue followliag:
I'rorldcl, That the iiruvishilis of tis section hall Itot apply to advertising

by reihgi~mtts or chanritable iit'atitiiots or aiusemecut companies carrying their
owti'omtits andu furislmting their own labor for doilng adtrertsing."

It callt huirdly hie tussumted flint thle fiiittet's of tie above bill Intended that
(obiatiies such its the ('Inus, withl vatst Investmenmts lin titlvertilAng car.-, em-t
j'loyimg 'skilled,4 1hai lin mkiaag directly their own contracts for space, and fur-
ilishing their o)wn papecr tif whatever nature, posted or exhibited. shltod pay
thims taix. An llmlendtttellt i,4 asked that will mattke a complete exemiptiotn for
the circus ass- a stpartte class.

Advertbisilg Is the very artery through which circus life Is imintained. This
is wviy the circus hs equipped-t time greatest htulividual advertising outfit In thle
world. it hist% expensive spiechaiy designed railroad cars andi a vast force of
.skilledf utnion labocer enicoloyedl exclusively In the service of advertising. It car-
rits oi t-i owvit livertlsiilg In all 4lepalrtmet. The expense Is enormous.
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Sitaltble Ioniullis are 410lt~it. The work~ Is comi~plex anid coningenit upon a
variety of conditions. It derivies- 110 revenue front oilher concern. It must
advecrtise heavily or Its bitsies fails. Often It loses a stand eniitrely through
tr~ii ortaution dililleul ties. imcemile locations, or late arrivals. This ipans
heavy losses, heavy taxes. nko sales, no) Incomne. Iunlike other amusements, it
(-.11 110t o~ilt Its 410441s. reguilarly Iii ai permanieintly estalilished place. Any other
foorin off butsintls for alausemnent inay obtain lte natural ordinary benefit of Its
ailverilslg: tie circus-. wheii It lases a stand, loses It forever. The show must
po oil. Vie have 1iE) 11lvitnce sales; con issue no rain checks to come agait
111tnther day.

We res1ectfully ask that lte antendinent be adopted.
3. After the iwuord 1 "age." lit lite S. pwr.e 3%) (HI. It. 4280). Insert the follow-

liwo: * find the Inx n admissions to any Side show."
We ask flit- iliow aniiiiient not that It mtakes any material oiff're'uie lit

the revenutN- of file Giovernment, bilt It will relieve lte circus of much confus-
fit- detail and expense. The standard price Is 10 mlits; lii several idacesA it
(ila7rge of 15 cents I.- naite; lit a few 25 cents. C!oniderable aelvertli-ng aid
sigis will have to be used, ait the~ expense of lte cirens. looking towardl the
N-aliIflardliziu: atilt collection of these taxes white tlie law Is In force and to
thant endi It will save much(1 labor and 'xiolnise to have estiilillsliei by law a
straight side-show tax of 1 r-ent for all aeliissNlows. whether regular or coinpli-
anelitairy.M

4. At the elif of line 10. page 30 Eli1. It..0. there siah lie 11411ed tile tol-
h'wiliig:

"Afid the nimu1XInmuni tax 11I.ls4u1 i 11"11r-le 11114l wild-west showms owning
mnill ininslifirting their town vtnlpinu. foir vatli uuliiission iielislve of re-
served seats. shaHl be 5 centst."

Ali amnendment, t) the blill jlrovildin a aoximm tax of 5 cents uponi eircusesq
would tnk-ci innueessary uny arlellii't rmoreiiiu i.-srvtqsets Takinig
consideratIon of.tlme great hanzardl. uncertahntles. opoeratin.- Investmient. labor
force. wear and tear-which doi m not 'an~ with other whites of inmi-wnent-a
tax (of 5 events k. high enough : and lte ifftereittvs thazt iistiuish lite ircust
from other almusieents provide suit-int reason11 for 1kin-l i te Ilinii lu tax
of 5i cents apply especially too the dircus.

It Is noit unfairly uiserlinial lug. agahIst tin' theater. hbzusll. %fill slimiir
annuiseiuents to phi:cC ii ii1iminigiiu Ill\, of 5 centts oii eirces. T1hie circus ha~s
Its menagerie. It IS lte greatest vzoolilgleai exhiibitioni In America. It Is
visited by ll] who enter the (Cuits. Great niumblers iw(v(*r go) beoyni this lie-
partifit and minny .seek admission solely for (lie entlertalinmient and4 istriic-
tion it p~rovidles. fence It Ns tliat it sale of reserved seats iN more fillilt
that lii oilier aimseauiints where fll- Wiliy 11i1i'lali-iiiuat iu1'r % is '4)ihletel13
Irmelosed1 by an yone of seats withfllii 1.,4131)Il toWalk or- ram1a1out. ain0 With no0

sidatti-itlos..
We sel at resprvi'd simat ti1 nipi onei whliw itoot a11 lreandly palod his aiiiisstiii

tax. A great extiu of flubtol (iiis ti1e111i44 lit %,.t ftits~'ill ri-srve is m-f401l11hl.te
lte plillie. 11111 for which no e xtra cha-rge Ns ma~de. A small poirtion of lite
seaiiim sloaco Is i-er4'rl. n1114 lit I11.111y illsIa' e4 i~ AlwInkis el11tiekity lit fils-
posilig of these. Too nutu thereto aitoihmer 0iverniviit tax I they havimig, already
paid their taix lin mitering the --how) would ie too *il little too Mhe revenues of
lte (ioverniiaent. lout winuhl direcItly delrIiVP (11e t'lr-CUW Of *1 S1111 Whichl In tIsi
particular season I-s Imupotant.

The(, show must meet explenses 11n1 yiefl it trlle ilillie0 If it is to) reiiain In
(lie field-A-f It Is to I'ttect Itself from loss of Its Vast ioerlslatle property.
preserve Its orwaimlzatioi thati It has loeii lxereethim for a quarter of it century,
and keep tosgzettier Its big forev oif mnen. hiavius deilciideint falies.. And yet,
if (ip -1111W dts's tils and no0 liie under it lkcent tmix the 0overnnient will
receive throu-h tife ofrer of higliig Bros. ri'venupi "sliimitel at about one(*
four-thousmundihl to (lite five-tf lianihth Eof lte Whole tax levied4.

CIRCUS mvrFIF-S H0OM AMA. OTHER FORIMS or .~~EET iCrs(AN NOT 81111t
DOWN WIT11iIIU1T GHFAT SACRIFICE To) foWNEKS ANtl VAST NCIM EMPLOYEDJ.

With no thought of (1issson to tlie jreiadiuv olf any other form of amuse-
ment. such as theaters. moving pictures. baseball. cailarets-yet what wve have
to submit will Indicate how differently lite eircitz Is affectiNd by a special tax
from any other amusement.

Please consider the enormous Investment (it the big circus.
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Now, with each show ore over &5 double-sized ears; enormous perishable
equipment; over 1.000 animals (domestic and wild) ; over 1,200 people employed,
housed, ant fed, tile majority of whom,'with their families, are dependent upoi,
The circus for their livelihood-and many of these are trained experts with more
than a quarter of a century of continuous service with Itingling Bros.

The circus, once equipped and on the road, (an not relieve Itself hy quitting the
fleld. A theater or a noving-pletitre house may close its doors, await itnproveld
businei- and open when conditions warrant with a company owned and equippld
by other concerns fi whih it has no capital hivesied. in that way it keeps
going, ann1ti may offer Its selections to the public it advantageous periods. The
circus (an not o this. In tile first place, It has its thousnds of contract ohilg.
tion. partly perforiel. andi hiding of fulfillment. It Ili. costly trlnsportallol.
lerchatnlise, and advertishig contracts outstanding.

The feeding and maintenance for a long idle period of their great number of
animals would re lue to linolveney ati4 show : they would "eat their heads off ":
l1nd It so h uider the hammer there would be great Ioss ant no value as It going
concern . A great extent of its equipment is perishable and deteriorate.; quickly.
It only operates a portion of the year, The remainder is devoted to renewals
nnd repairs. It el-n not close Its show this wt%'k nnd open noxt month an a
theater c il : it mitet iirc.erve it, iilghlty orgalrltilons it which trained nlcli
mnin dhl.cipline are lack of illustrial accoimpllilinitis that neiNl no explanation
here.

Further, the circus (itn not exhibit heie und there as it cl-ose.. Crop oluli-
ion. conditions of eliflate, and many other consilerations, control. For In-

stance. tilommg the great North Atlantic const points. fhe exhibllon sealS-U is
short ind iust he undertaken before the warin weather sels fiu andi before the
people take (t tie parks andi the beache.. In iilsulinler a circus would not
neet a faction of its expenses in the New inland States, any more than It
would it the cotlto lielt lriort to lin'rvt season. And so lit between tie spring
season (if tie coast and the harvest Seas.on of the West and ,8ou1th the show
must zig-Aig here and there to tile (over tite season, keep the vlliloy(tN and
snrtl.tg engaged aind fed. and its organization together. And while there are
sonie good days, yet there are ninny lean days; and unlike the theater, tlhe iiovie.
or the baseball park it (an not close its doors and choose to do husinesm only
when ithe busl.,es pays-the "show must go on." Poor business mieanl.s more
thaln io." of profits to the circts, it meins such property loss as may come from
meeting contract obligalio. antli in trying to tide over the s ieson.

'NPER ExISTING (ON'ITIONS SHOWS CAN NOT itAR ADDITIONAL TAXATION-SHiOWS
(CAN RlEST SEIVE GOVERNMENT Biv COLLECTING UIASO'Ai4LE ADMISSION TAX.

We p(sitively must take conditions as we find them. The big shows4 have
never been equipped so heavily. They were organized be-fore war was declared.
Since the declaration, recelpts have fallen off. Estimated rops are below the
average. With consileration of what It cos-s tie co muni i people (atld they make
up the greatest patronage of tile show) to live. with taxes never In otr history
so nutmerous or so high, with righl economy being ndvised and practical every-
where, with the whole nusenient business tipset. we suhnilt that the tax lay
otsily be made so hiigh as to reduce the attendance to an alarming degree.

There is no busilie..' on which tie muhille pays the thix unle.. the business in
IL operation Is able to efray e-xpienstes. If the business does not yield some
fair net return there. will not hng he iny aislness to tax. And there Is no
line of busiies that sulers the liz irel that obtains it the cir , wear
and tear Is tremenlous; the earning season is short at best. Nearly all Its
property Is perishable. It ciarries not a dollar on tile road l ofilher fire or
aeeldent insurmince. The rtles. are prolbitive.

Taking Into considerations those who in time past have ventured their time
and capital in the cir.tlS business, tile number who have been successful is
smaller than is true of any other business on earth. not excepting mining
speculation. In other words, the percentage of failures for the last 50 years
in America is not only great-it Is almost complete.

The circus pays, In addition to its State Income tax, a personal property
tax on Its vast amount of property and equipment. State license taxes,
county license, and city license taxes. It pays to the Federal Government a
special war tax of $100 for each State entered. The distinguishing feature
between the circus and other amusements in the matter of taxes Is that a
theater or moving-pleture show. etc.. having at permanent laiee of business
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enjoys untler one license the right to exhibit for a whole year. Tite circus. a1
n(cut of Its extensive Itinerary, Is aile to continue its bIshiess I)111 It few
days In silly one State, a414 it often pays for a single day the .iune llveii-
theaters pay for a whole year. Furthermore. the Airv.s I.i. it aidditom to)
the taxatitt uloow proloseoL lit this bill. the ex'e.ss-prolits tax and Its tax on
net Income.

Notwithstanding the enormous hluchase of taxe.s. imlo)sed lupm tin e t lrcus
within the past few years. and notwithsttndling tile Increased cost of prodlue.
tion and maintenance of the show, ltingllng Bros.. realizing tile 4ltnger toil the

Iiu.intw,-; from any Increase lit aidilsslon prices which have been standard for
years, have never nilsle tile prhtv of atmn.ilshon.

We believe it to Ie in the !lterest of the public welfare lIhat tip.e how
be kept lit operation. .Eslieially Is thi. thought trite In war tine., when there
Is tenideney toward dejected feelings .l ne d of wise .ociKal atid mental diver.
.idons. The fact Is that Engiland, Framnce. and Italy tire to-daty urging Ile
ihailteitince of titilumelleits generally for their natural :nd| wholeioe ef'fim.
uloon (lit! moraitle of the people.

Adoption of the :tuiientieents proposed will not retdhue the revenle. They
are not urgetI with that purpose iln view. 'hey tire lnce.kssary Its order thlt the
-how mav have free.4tolni of ilovenieanl and iperartlli {elnliltlle with the needs
of the busln m.

These shows now operate under i IIost ,listres.siig weight of tax burldels
dificulles met in time movme iltait of sneh vast prol'ertic- i limiteol lite, atn
the high cost of giving anid llr. It is tIol to he ilterk-4 of ili (lowerille
to add "straws" to the "t-altel's loak " already ibadhIol It fhe Ireaking Imtiht.
A mutual Interest Ie ei seuiriig hirge a-ttcaIaute,. WVithout It the slows
can not long preeel.

It Is hellevedl that with these timnendinetits itiloiptenl tile circus will tilid itself
abtle to colleo t and turn over to the flovernment very stistilul revenues. It
Is not conteiphated that the war will end this year. .A,-ordhiugly It Is essential
that the circus Ildustry liatke such sholwiig this etsom its. will wairriant Its
behig vontiled :knothier year, wheli the liceoidt will reoiluire line' t'iitrtailiieiit
t11i4 tile (lovernlent nied allddltionil lveinte. 'JTo a very large extent tile
revenues collected hy tlie .irus will meain a relun froiii those whom laxes
generally dto lt reach. 'fit eirtus will gather revenite froin all tite lite4qe.
front till ecles. iIi ill parts of the oilltry. With a ,leep else of the neelk,
both of our Industry ailld the GovernUenit antd from a dsir, to serve our
country, tile foregoing Is-

ItespetNfully submlitteil.
ItiINfilNl.O limos..
IIAlNUM %& BmAllY,
AD.AM I'ORVI-AUaitI & SUI.S BROS..

By Jxio. %I. KEm-u, .
MTAY 14, 1917.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now hear Mr. Sun.

STATEMENT OF MR. PETE SUN, REPRESENTING THE SUN BRO.'
SHOWS.

Mr. Sux. Mr. Chairman , we make the small cities, like Cannel
City, Ky., or Pikesville, Ky., or Plainsviile. We have a small show,
iid we bring this show away back into the woods where the people

never have a chance to see animals; where they never have a chance
to see anything at all. They do not even read the newspapers. I
have done business with hundreds of people who could not even
read a bill or write their nane when I pay them a bill, and I feel
that if you put that tax on, which you are trying to pit on, you will
punt is olt of business.

In the last 10 years there were 42 shows. "Twenty-eight of those
shows have ceased operation; since the war 10 shows lave ceased.
1 am with a show that has exhibited with cleanliness, never )dollg
anything wrong, never hiiving anything wrong with the show. My
phast reputation is that I have given the people their moneys' wort!.,
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and I feel that I have a right to exist and move this show. I have
had two wrecks, and my life is signed away; and when I signed at
railroad contract for $110 I wrote to the Interstate ('onimerce Com.
mission and I wrote to State commissions. I had a wreck on the
Pennsylvania, and the) charged me for a wrecking crew. They say:
"You sign it contract that you do not hold us responsible." I had to
bear that. I had to bnv iew wagons, and I had to buy new cars.
To-day, we have been oi t six weeks. We have lost four days, anti
we lost two days when we could not get a wagon on the lot. All I
want .vo to do is to frame this bill so that we can exist: so that we
can bring education to those backwoods towns where £hey do not see
anything.

ADDITIONAL BRIEFS RELATING TO ADMISSIONS FILED WITH
THE COMMITTEE.

Brief on behalf of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of North America and
other allied theater Interests representing 75 per cent of the motion-picture
theaters of the United States concerning suggestions for amendment of House
bill No. 4280, as particularly pertaining to title 7, war-tax admissions and dues.

WVe respectfully suggest that till atinlnIis tip to and including 15 cents
IN. taxedl I cent on each ticket ; froml 10 cents to 25 (i-eits, inclusive, 2 cents
on eacih ticket; front 26 cents il. 10 per cent tit till ticket. or 1 ceit oil each
atdlitionil 10-cent ti(llnl.sloti or fractlo: of t1hlilonil 10-cent itilI..oi. 'The
difference between the t.riginal lill its ilrnfiil innd the antentient its sug-
gested lies i ife fact tirlntll 5-cent tickets tire tixeil 1 cent. whereas, under
the original tie 5-I-tl tletider.- irt exempt. Our reasons for Includiig the
.- ceit theaters fitthis iltelisure Is to tolililize fite 1-ctn t ax on tilt 10 11! 115
cent ndnibsIon.so thlt tile (loverlatient will derive t revenue from every
ticket sold. We. as repjrtsentatives of the industrie,. (.insee no legal reason for
discrilinating nigainst the higher-loriCNI theaters for the benelit of the theater
charging only 5 cents ait ,-sin. Our experience ind observation has tiuglit iii
liat the patrons of file 5-cent anlid ft Il-cent thjeaers and the 15-cent theaters

are practically the salne, til we helleve tinot the tloverninlent is legillamately
entitled to a tlax Ol al tickets. We anprelicnd tiit flioisa ids (of houss - now
chairgli! 10 cents ilnltlssion wouihl chtaige to 5 cents fin order Ito avoid the lix
If the exemption of 5-cent houses sholhl lirevall, Ihereby delorivilng the lov-
erlnment of a vast revenue.

We respectfully suggest that tile tict 'licolile effeClive Seitetlber 1, 191t7.
atilse we believe thit tite Govetnient will require till of Ihe timie luring tils

Interim to prepare the necessary printing atil tihninlstratlive tlcis to illake tlhe
bill effectIve, and we further subnilt Shlit the majority of the theaters will lie
closed frotu .Juine 1 to September 1, u- the sitniner lionihs tire always dull In
the tlieatriil tis.litss, anl till enforcement of tile net oil Jule 1 will probably
reslllt In tle closing of tnttically till of.the theaters. during the sinlier iionlh.q.

We fnrlther rtspectfully suggest, as matter of expoedlency oil behalf of the
(lovernntent, that instead of Ibuig evetne stotips to Ie itlxel to the various
tickets fltit tile (loverniltenit be enliMwerttl to print intd distribite stantilaril
tickets to all theaters, which coli IR- Iorinted sit approxilmiately the satne price as
the ordinary reveie, stailsis woll cost. line of the principal reasons that
leads ll.s to Suggest titt filhe (hivernient. print tlese th-kets is thit fiue thlit
Pearly i-ll of the theater busine. is dote In the cour.se of 15 or 420 ulillutes
before ealch lierfornuile , ati11 it would )e impractl(Iable to accolinilodale the
public If the ticket sellers had to aflix revenue staips to each ticket als sold, in
aiiditloirto making cliange anI otherwise actinniodatng the patrons of the
various theaters; in ficl, the, nature of our business absolutely requires this,
ind we ore drawing tiee. conclusions froln the experiences (of picture tiIlle In

('inaiuh who have covered the s ile ground niuler the same conditions during
lIe Iast three years. liitn the law flirt hecaie effective the Clanadian Gov-
erntttent I.suel statlis. which later on litd to lhe cliigel ibout to lieet the
lhove cndflllti4Ills. In uslidtlln to tllls. oil tltllf of tIte Gboverniment, it would
Simplify fhe work of the (overnnent i,.socto's to a great l pgree, and we are
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prepared to submit plans to the administrative department that woulh work
(tilt 1m1 full detail to the mutual benletit of time Government unti our industry.
We would lso re.spjaefilliy Hilggst thtio mill free Ilmtses lie elinlhumteil, so that

tihe Govermmmelmt tax be paid on ill aidmibislons, whether children or tmlalts.
We tlso respectfully suggest tha t lie ainiltraivve department be ell-

powered to redeent tickets iUiusel lit their film vilue, aind provide for tile
(R.1jet'lhmtioln 4Sf .ed ticket. Timis rdemljthim of tickets is suggested by us
fur the Irotectlon tif theater owners, wlo have, tin audvanee satle of sets, anti
who nmly lnot dispose of till of their seats for a given day's performuanie, nit
who would therefore ie legitimately entitled to redemptlon for the uh sohl por-
tio tit their tickets.

lit voliclusloi we desire to state that, with tho exepilttons Ierei titloefilond,
we tire satistled with tihe provisions of the bill as they stand, and that tlill
brief Is preseted on behalf of nlout 10,000 theaters out of at total of 24,000 In
time United State-s. Whatever uuiendiments we have suggested are put forth
In g(od faith and not atilone for our comvelence, but having lit mind tile needs
of our ioMvernmnent at this tie. feeling .sure that the (overnment 1 ilesirou of
fostering a popular etucition Industry. Instead of crushing It. We therefore
strongly urge the individual members of the F.'inanee Committee on the part of
ihe Hennte of time United States. to seriously consider the few reasonable
chltanges herein suggested.

We further desire to suggest thui we ire tit present p aylg it war tax, under
fime act pawed, for providitig revenue when time Eiuropmeanm war situittloni devel-
oped. This act levied tiox. ol telephone cotmtptiles, telegraph colipmalnke..
exiir - comapiamles, anmmd oilier corMration.s, whihh suild corixratimims hd this
Sli'lhii taix sinme, removed. We Wilml to e(1)ivimm'c till commiumittee Ihlit our indiuls-
try is not nttemjthl.g to evile Just taixtloh, Ibt is vitally imteresttl lit mmeelinmg
the prol-er aijmst mtllidm ImIallm eqmlizalhll (of nfilmmoll. i well ats the maethod of
ite coihttimn of tie slite. Ally audilithmil taux i .ltiseo ilmiam the li umufclurer

aix irovihd for lit section (tM), page 20, lines 1i to 21, will of uaccesf.ly have to
le carried by time theater owiers presenting tims petilli. lmimmlt of tile fact
Imit tle iimnufaefirer will fanten tie cost of time taxatioi proved for to Imm
cost of sile (if tilms. The burden f:allx on the theater owner wiol can not lie
carried by the nmiJority of them. This wouhl defeat the lnUrilit, of tlit bill by
'loshig it nuiumber ,if tieaters, which would tlIhereftire py lit, ieveite tax to the
(overmient.

All of wIhich Is rtsipecfully submitted.
IsAIIltIE hiThHN.

709 Linclot IIuildinq. P1hiladr'ljlhio,
Attorney for .!ionl-I'et.larc I..rlhibitors" Litttte' o/

Atnyrika and Allied Thaitrkcnl int'rcsts.
WAsaamxNoX, 1). C., Matt 12, HM.
The CHAIRM.IA-N. That concludes Title VII. Next we come to Title

VII.



TITLE VIII. WAR STAMP TAXES.

Sec. 808 (1). PLAYING CARDS.

ADDITIONAL BRIEFS RELATING TO SCHEDULE A, INCLUDING
PLAYING CARDS, FILED WITH THE COMMITTEE.

Brief of the Standard Playing Card Co.

STANDARD PLIAYING CARD (CO.,
Chkago, Ill., JIouI 1.. 1917.

SENATE IINANCE, COMMITTEE,
United States Senate, Washington, 1). 0.

GENTLEMEN: fite IrolsNtMl tx on playlig cinlV Iq, li our Judgnlint. In Its
effect unfair antio uujust to the Industry. We cn micelve of ,i ieeulthille bsils
upn willch our industry should be subjectel to) such ael enriiotis Increase
severall thim; that eof mny other huslni-N). when su,.h Induslry is ulreitely pay-
Ing fhe Goverimueant at taxtc qUil to) tibott 25 IKr cenit Of the total v0elnk', Of
business done.

Any in.re.-se 1l present taix should 1ie made Un1 such it Iasis It, to) enable
the Industry to) mainltlin it. ps enr t volillle uis imarly is imissliea 111d 1 .l' at
least It(e present reveno itsnd is much additional us possible.

The publlitila of lit! tiro acsed Increase in prai-mt ttix hals itremaly causell
dealers to mitke every effort to) unload lpreselt stocks mid ia.s bright ir
husinlmae to a standstill.

Tie fiowling will Illustrate clearly the effect of even i slight zilvailtnc.
Owing to the Increas.e in cost of production. it became itevssary luring the
latter part of 1916 to licrterse the selling price of our product almut 1 (nt ler
pack, am as a result of the saild increase oer husiness the first four maumths
of fll year shows al actual decrease of 33 per cent, which speaks for Itself.

Iti our Judgment an increase of 50 per mitt in the pre.-ent tax is all the in.
dlustry will sttald and continue suillently in volume to bring wk !crea.sed
revenue, which Is the result 4t.slrvol.

Respectfully submitted:
-STA NDARD) P/,-AYING C ARD COt.,

B.V I. C. J.'wKMcs, PresIdent.

Brief of the New York Consolidated Card Co.
[Ao.M.{ IMA..Nl CITYv. N. Y...l .11Q 1 17

HOn. P. Mcl,. SaMo.xs.
Chairman Numle 1"inm(e C/ommitter.

I)hR SIn: Wae lmslleve lht our indisiry sihouileoltribute its Iarqlapr jro).
)ortion of the revenl te le rai sed for war Iirl,,. living heeil lin e husl-

Hess since 182-0 we lavo exericlenel lie effect of every war naeasure toxatliol
in playing c lrds sillt, that dtle. Thlie higlt'st lix ever ilmpo.;el was 5 eell-
per pack, anlld under that tsix the volume of busIness l:argely leereaised. Titlswas taproximately from 1870 to 1884. Our sales thena were froitl 7.IX)0 ti)
S.)00 gross per annum. yielding a taix of from $35.000 to $40,000. Tie lowest
lriu card then was 15 cents per pack anl the hIghe.t 45 cents. ln 1910 we
solh! 75,419 gross, which avernged1 81 cents per hack. il which paid it tax of
$218.334.24. This shows thait tile lower (ie card caln he sol! the greater the
rovemne to the Governmeiit Will be.

i November, 1910, to) meet tle Increasel cost of materials 'r ul nel labor we
ilmcise el our prices to 91 tnts per Ilack. mtid ille filling off ill v0lutne since
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has been MS per cit. Were the tax made 4 vents., we believe in timie the (ov-
erniment would receive approximately the salme or possibly it larger Income.
At 0 cents, as propo.ed. the revenue would decrease at least 50 per cent. It
tist be reneleered that 80 per ent of cards u.e are il the hones and social

circles, nid the general retrenchnient which must come with present conditions
will cause cards to Ile used longer and there will be le. sold.

Very respectfully,
NEW YORK CON80LIDATED CARD CO.,

ly STAx LY A. ColEm.,. I'rsldciit.

Brief of the United States Playing Card Co.

CNcINNATI. 0i1o, May I}, 1917.
Dt,,R Sima: The following stallidle w'lI vary i liItt: fiili lhe ( i)vernnent

record,. Is our l scal year elldel I)e elber 31. 1010.
Liast yeanr our filcleiry llsell S57tJ.l,3..l| wairili of 2-vllit Slliij.s; oi playing

card., whicit stiaIptal tip 201M,) gro..s, or Z 5.i) . paeks of cards for .ale.
This oltpult, after de(uctlng tile reVelue paid tIliu (overilient, yielded all

average of less than 6l cents per pack.
Sixty-six per cent of this output, or 131,30) gross. yielded only 4 cents per

pack.
The $579,103 paid the (overnmnent was nearly 30 per cent of the total net

sales.
On Deceniber.1 last year we advancdl prices ,early 1 cent per pack to cover

the increased cost of manufacture.
The first three iontli.s of thli yebar our outlplt was 35.355 gro..s against

48.737 gross during the same period last year, showing that the sales fell off
practically one-third, tiae to the I cent per pack increase In price.

If the present tax of 2 cents were doubled we feel sure It would curtail the
mile still ore. Hut we want to la olur part li ralsing taxes., and we believe
If your committee can fix our rate at 4 (iellis per pack It will yield more
income thin a higher rate.ilesjie(.t fully slubmiltted. Tonl UNITED STATES PLAYING CARD CO..

.JOIIN OiMWAI t:. I'reshIcnt.
Ill. F. Ma-I.. SJ lIONs.

'hairuall X ,1ol,, l.inalne Committcc.

Brief of the Russell Playing Card Co.

Till: FACT.'S A!:OiUT Till: lPlO SY'iaED TAX ON PLAYING C AuRIDS 1Oll4) IMoM .

ltuss. Fl. l lf-,J.%'; (,,.%RlD C.o..

.Vcw York, .lay I f, 1917.
The pliyitg-card business s aioult. to) lbolt $3. MI0N) anuilly. 'rle Ilallul

fa'ualrels lioly a Itix i the (,ivernlme'nt it he lreselt tinie of alimiot 25 per cent
oil wlat Ithey reveive.

Since reclinerer. 19111s. the volume If the h bl-iuts ag been l aiwli ibotit
p30 Ier (-lut by Illreases of rl.-es fortIe by very heavjv Increates lin ca-t of

produtllon.
Thlislns already elinllated our Iiost isalalar aild iost l srgely sll itel-

tile 10-eit card-and further Inreage, In prices whih will coie as a result
of the rising cos;.ts of all cmliinaolltiles and lalor will eliniate our next ImOst
poplilalr grle-tlie 15-cent carol. Tlhe.se two grades relirsent about 75 1per cent
of flue total bu.ine..

The' reason for this rapid *Iea-rease In our busine.cs following fllvalls in
prve is Ibta. se 95 i wr enit of all cards sold are ted li the home for general
au:Pmlent and not In the elubs, as iN generally supposed.

We mlust itititi oaur volume to manufaetutire economically. That can
Ile done only by retaining about our present prices. Any increase In the stamp
tax is al.olutely certain to cut alown the volume. To double the present 2 cent.4
per pack tax will reduce It at present high prices to 50 per cent of normal.

Even If the tax i douihld the fovernnent will receive no more revenue than
at present, anl It will receive less In corporation. excess-profit. aid Ineome taxes
froin the Industry.

103242-1-------210



402 REVENUE TO DEFRAY WAR EXPENSES.

It the tax Is increased beyond that, it Is our firm opinion that the revenue
from every source will be still less. and if the tax proposed by the House bill
becomes law the volume will be too small to manufacture at all.

We propose that the stamp tax remain as It is at 2 cents per pack and that
instead a tax of 5 per cent on our gross sales be levied, end thus include playing
cards with all similar Items in the bill, viz, games, chess and checker boards,
baseballs ndul bats, hllihrd hlls. ten i. rackets, golf hall., etc.

Itespectfully submitted.
IIUBSELL PLAYING CARD CO.,
BENj. ROSENTHAL. President.

Supplemental Brief of the Russell Playing Card Co.

SHALL THE TAX ON PLAYING CARDS E INCREASED GOO PER CENT AND TIl- iNDUSTRY
DESTROY ED ?

RssEL1. PI.AYINC (A.D CO..
Neto York, Maly 12, 19T1.

The war taxation bill now before fongres.4 provides for a tax of 10 cents per
pack on playing cants Instead of the tax tnder exi.sting law of 2 cents per pack.
This Is so drastic, so utterly ineonsisal-ut ownl tifiir, tINa- Ways aitlii Mels ("oan-
jmittee could not possibly have been informed of condltlons in our indutry when
they Incorporaited it in the hill.

The present levy of 2 r-nts per pack on playing frdirt.g represents at tax of
about 2.5 per cent on the valte of the ottlpi of our Industry. To Increase It to
10 cents per pack, the business. the total volume of which is only about .3.000.000
annually, would pay a tax to the Government of 125 per cent on the value of Its
output. 'Thiq tax, representing tin intrea e of ;0 per vent on Ihe present tax on
our goods Is out of all proportion to that on oilier articles used for aimluse-
ment, etc.

For Instance, the bill provides for a 5 per cent tax on the following: All
game.e. dice, chess and checker boards., illiard balls and tables, ba.seballs and
bats , tennis racquets, golf clubs, perfinies. toilet water and variot other
toilet articles. mu.ieal instruments of various kinds, talking machines. etc.

Why. then, should the playing-card Industry, which already pays a 25 er cent
tax on its product, be so unfairly discriminated against and assessed 125 per
cent?

Even such articles ns cigars, cigarettes, smoking tobaco, liquors, wines, etc..
which have always been regarded as proper items of taxation, are to pay leIs
than double the tax now levied! on these items, while playing card. are to be
increased 500 per cent. This certainly could not have ,en given due consid-
eration by the committee.

The playing-card Industry In recent years has yielded an annual revenue to
the Government of from $700,000 to $800,000. This represents a considerable
Increase in the past five years, because the manufacturers have sold exceptional
values to retail at the popular prices of 10 cents anl 15 cents. The itcreawe in
the cost of production In the past year due to the enormous increase in the cost
of raw materials. labor, etc., has already eliminated the 10-cent card and very
few cards are now sold for less than 15 cents. This has already cut down our
sales oVer 30 per cent. The many Items of materials which will be taxed lit
this new bill, including transportation on them, will still further increase our
cost of production so that the lowest-priced card will shortly no doubt he sold
at 20 cents retail, thus doubling the price of our heretofore most largely sold
item.

About 75 per cent of our total buslne.s. has been done on the 10-cent and
15-cent grades, and with the business of these wiped out by the increase in the
cost of production and tin additional S cents per pack tax. our very cheapest
card would sell for about 30 cents per pack and would compel a similar Increase
in the prices of all higher grades.

This Is absolutely certain to so curtail our sales that we do not believe there
will be sufficient business at these high prices to profitably manufacture at all.
Fully 95 per cent of all cards sold are used for general amusement In the home
and not in clubs, so that the increase In the tax would Immediately affect the
very class of business on which depends the volume we must have to economi-
cally manufacture.
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i view cot nil these facts. It Is very clear that the Government would not only
derive no more revenue if n higher tax Is Imposed, but because of the very
lrastlh Incrense In the retail prices ani conequent curtailment of sales the
cofnuumptlon would be so reduced that the revenue would be actually Iess than
it is tot the present time. When the 2-cent tax stamp was originally put oi
slaying cards it took the Industry five years to recover from It.

Furthermore, In addition to the lo% of revenue by the Government froil the
.ales of stamps. the corporation taxes. Income tixes. and excess-profit taxes
which the Government would receive from our Industry would no douht be
wiped out entirely.
Oar Industry. already %tifmclently taxed. ought to Ie relieved of any further

burdens. The business Is small tit bst and does not warrant It; but It the com-
aittee still feels that It must Impose another tax on playing cards let it be
included unser the heading of "Games, etc." ani tax us 6 per cent on our gross
sales. We have no desire whatever to evade any responsibility of any nature.
We want to contribute var full share of taxes to the Government. hut this can
only be donte by lormilling our business to live zsnil to contittue Ili its present
voslme. Any suleh tax as now proposed will inean certain dstriltifn ti the
j1layfiag-eiird industry.

Will yolu not lse yoa every effort to prevent IIah Inct-rlorati(,al ( li sl,(sve
grsviion ie , 11w bill?

|'rt-Isle t Wiloa shts s. aIs! ily r'-cs-mtly in aasi. !'tiaal ('(111iriss'in lt. s llt-
.ht-t (or taxtilel in, t caialry t great i'irh-, like- tis It osglit I i

e  
way

(,s lll. lute, th llrdi.s of laxatiulos wilhsaalt nIakhta'. tielit lsnywilari ie:ar tfoo
lienvly (or 1,.0 wxhia I .ly iilsmln itiy itot, ss- t f i .t or l eiall li.." 'i(oe
toiv of t.& rs -a ssithgg mist -erilly I"- lJaslilt .I sa(-.y .,liplh.s ihe our

"'ilklli," ye as in lvaislee f'ir yor effort: Iii, it-Il 11s Inl 111' lter. we bog
ito reassluiln will till reslo-et.

Very truly. youra-s.
Itr'SS|l.5. P5AyVIN(G (". ,l:i Ct.

'lie C,|.A It i. X. 'lhe netxt patragraph ri lats to :Ilrzty bonds, and
Mr. Gilkey will next lie heard.

See. 808 (2). SURETY BONDS.

STATEMENT OF MR. ROSCOE R. GILKEY, 80 MAIDEN LANE, NEW
YORK, SECRETARY OF THE SURETY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.

Mr. CILY '. Mr. Clairman. I represent a nllmber of surety com-
p:anies. I have four suggestions to offer in relation to subdivision 2,
the first of which touches tile question of the flat 50-cent tax imposed
by this subdivision upon any bond.

Senator WILLIAMS. What' page is that?
Mr. GOILuEi. Page 39. sulbdivision 2. The subdivision as drawn

imposes a flat 50-cent tax upon any bond, whether one for a personal
suiretv or a surety company. Were the premium charge, however,
is in excess of $10, the tax shall be at the rate of 1 per cent of the
premiuan charged. The suggestion that I have to offer in relation
to the fiat tax of 50 cents on any bond is that in many cases it ex-
ceeds the entire premium charged upon the instrument. Therefore
yoll would have a graduated tax. anywhere from 100 per cent rin-
ning down to I per cent. where the premium is $50 or less.

We do not believe that such a large proportionate tax can be
justified, because where it equals 100 per cent of the premium, it is
p retty large, and then it goes from that to 75. and 50. and so on.
'Whereas, tinder the revenue bill, in relation to insurance the general
scheme of the levying of the tax is 1 per cent upon the premiim.
That applies to 'fire, marine, and casualty insurance in all its
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britnchies. 8o that we feel that the tax in this section, in those cases
where l)remiums are paid upon these bonds, should be a tax of 1 per
cent of the amount of the premium, and that fitting any premin
that may be charged.

The second matter that I wish to bring to your attention is th
question of the failure in this section to eliminate tile tax on reinl.
.urauce. I think it was an oversight, becauSe in the revenue law of
October 22, 1914, reinsurance was specifically e exempted. Reinsur-
ance on fidelity and surety bonds is very prevalent, particularly for
tho reason that the Treasury Department of the United States'Gov-
ernment has had for many Years a regulation providing that no coin-
pany may issue any bond in excess of 10 per cent of its capital and
surplus. That necessitates the reinsurailce of very large numbers
of these instruments, and to tax any portion of reinsurance would be
to levy a double tax upon that instrinment. So that reinsurance hav-
ing been exempted as to all forms of casualty insurance and fire
insurance, and the probability being that the exemption will Ipply
to life insurance, as was stated in this room the other day. we felt
that it is merely an oversight that reinsurance was not exempted
under subdivision 2.

Senator Tows.va,.. Let me refer back to that other and ask a ques-
tion. Do you not charge a higher rate for your small bonds, which
are taxed 5) cents. than vo do for your higher bonds?

Mr. (Gim.l:v. N. 11011ds go in various :amoun11lllts. In some Cases
the premiunt is only 50 cents onl tile whole instrument. I an not
talking about the rate. I am talking about the premiunl. The tax
would be 50) cents, equivalent to the wuole premiunl.

Senator T'owx.Vsxo. You do not issue any bonds for less than 51)
cents, (10 you

Mr. Ghmir. Some bonds are issued for 25 cents; but that is only
a few. Fifty cents is approximately the lowest total premium
charged.

Senator W.LIms. What you suggest there is a uniform tax of 1
per cent on all bonds?

Mr1'. (iLutr.v. That is it, Senator.
Senator WNI.LI.3IS. Sow, go ahead.
INar. A;j.lt..nd the exeml)tion of reinsurance. Tihe matter I

wish to bring to your attention is that there is a tax imposed upon
the bond itself. ill tile surety business there are certain things that
are a part of the same transaction, and probably from lack of tech-
nical knowledge of the busineSs you nmiht think there was a tax
imposed bv this section 111)011 .5uchithings, such as lmwer of attorney
in(1 tildenimfity agreements. A surety company is engaged ill the
business of becoming surety for sonic person guaranteeing the pay-
ment of his obligations. The law imposes upon a lrlncil!l in any
bond the-obligatioi of indemnifying his surety. That is an obliga-
tion that the law creates. These ind einnitv contracts that I speak of
a:'o I'actical restatements of the liability imposed by law upon the
principal to his surety. Therefore, to tax that instrument is. in
effect, to levy another tax upon the bond itself, which is already
taxed.

Iti other words, in the transaction of the business these indemnity
contracts we do not believe that under subdivision 2 it is the intent
to tax them, nor powers of attorney. Bonds must be executed in
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maly c. ses by agents all over the United States. A power of at-
torney is grtinted Inim for the e('xeution (f bond.s. Some companies
o(persite in sonie vases by having it bond executed by resident ollicers.
I lat 15. they .till theiii resident vice president or resident aissistant
secretary. Others have those bonds execiited liy a person under
a power of ntt.rnev. So it mieans the same thing, onily (lie bonad
must be executed (ne wav or the other. Tlese poiweir of attor-
itey are prepared. us 1 thiltter of convenience largely. and in some
cases requiremiieits of law. to attach to tie bond itself. the power of
.ttiornev showing the authority of tile person to sign. That is a
part ofthe same transaction connected with the issuanie of the bond.
Therefore, indemnity agreements and powers of attorney in con-
nection with the execution of bonds are a part. of the sane trans-
action, and to tax thenwould be to levy an extra tax upon that,
and we do not believe that this subdivision means that they should
be taxed, but we do think, being accessories to the bond, they should
be specifically eliminated in thIs section rather than by inference.

The fourth matter is in relation to the levying of the tax itself.
Bonding companies are subject to all of the taxes imposed uporn
corporations generally by the Federal Glovernment and by the State
gove rnments and in connection with all of the taxes pai by them,
as other corporations pay their taxes, they are subject to a tax upon
their premiums by each of the States. Therefore. if these companies
atre going to beat- the burden themselves of this tax, it falls heavily
in one spot, whereas if the tax can be distributed lightly, the Gov-
ernment wihl receive more tian they would if the companies paid the
tax. In other words, a small tax upon each individual instrument
can be distributed by having the consumer pay the tax, that is, the
person obligated to pay the premium on the bond, and therefore we
suggest that, inasmuch as the Government may receive a larger rev-
enue under this section, because if the companies pay the tax they are
entitled to deduct the amount thereof from their excess-profits state-
ment and their income-tax statement, and the Government will receive
far less than they will if the tax is distributed lightly by having each
one pay the small tax for the particular instrument rather than hav-
ing the heavier tax fall upon the few.

For the convenience of the committee our suggestions are reduced
into a proposed amendment, which I will hand in, and we have a
brief we shall file with the committee for its use in its consideration
of this subject.

The CHAIRMAN. Your brief will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Gilkey is here printed in full, as

follows:)

WAR REVENrE BILL--BoNDs, INDEMNITY AND SURETY.

AMENDMENT PROPOSED.

Strike out, in line 22, on page 89, all after the words "50 cents" and Insert
the following:

"Provided, That where a premimum is charged for the execution of such
bond, the stamp tax shall be paid at the rate of 1 per cent on each dollar
or fractional part thereof of the premium charged: And provided, That policies
of reinsurance shall be exempt from the tax herein Imposed by this subdilvston:
And provided. That nothing contnined In thi. titp 'haln irnnu.p nv nldiltinnal
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Stump tax on tiny power of attorney or hileninily agreenltnt oninectell it!
the execution or iSiuance of tiny bond: nitd proridcl, That the stamilp IIx
imposed by this sulidlvislon shall be pal by the l.'rson. eroriiraton). piv'er-
shlip. or ass ,xliitloit obligated to pay the pretlunit."

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PROPOSED AIENiIIMENT.

As this amenndient covers f eiiti.4ilt ..nllljeet llitl ters, .'i'ho will Ioe *iis"esusk-1
separately.

1. "I'rorlded, That where a jirtiplium Is clbrge l for tie extilltiioll of sll..
lbond4. file stillnlp tax shall be paid tit the rate of I per vent fill .etill lalh1r
or fractional part thereof of the pretlit charged."

Tie general scheme of taxation unier this bill relating to insitraniwe Is to)
Impose n tolx on the nnlotlnt ,if the premiunl ,hargei at tile rile or 1 lk-r 4'enit

per annum. Under subdivision 2. Schedule A. title 8. loage 39. the premiinn
tax tin bonds would vary uioioi the smllamaer lprelnlliis fronm Ilt0 loer t li.. where
the preinli If 50 cents, to 1 per cent. where tile preiniun Is $50. The levying
of such i large Proiporilonale tax ailli wt well be justilkd. liowevr. on1111
premiums in excess of $50 and I(e thinn $100. the rate of taxalo.I it 44lll:1
I pler elit ; nevertheless we feel tIl .re shloull e it uniform rale ,if tax ulrili
1)01l415 where premiums are charged.

Under tle slalap-tttx provision of the revenue intW of October 22. 1014, surety
bond-s were taxed at the fhlt rate of ,ne-imlf 4if 1 ltKr veit of Ot projlltim
charged without a niilninmuiu, aind inlh'r lh present, hill lirt. marl'e. nItII
various form.- of easutilty ilisrance are Itixed at the filt rate of I |ijr cent
of the premiums.

We respectfully suggest that the provision for a minimum tax of 50 cents
In those cases where a premium is charged upon such bonds should be eltm-

ainted and a provision inserted levying a tax upon such bonds at the rate' of
1 per cent of the premium charged.

2. "'Proridcd, That l)llcles of reinsurance shall he exempt from the tax
herein iillpostel by this sulslivision."

It was probably an oversight not to exempt reinsurance- front the staip tax
provided for in tlis subdivision. Sulch exemption was mne in tIle sitaip-tax

act of October 22, 1914. and such exeimptit.i Is provided i or Iln this bill, as it
relates to fire, Inland, marine, and casualty Insurance In it. various brainclles,
and will also no doubt miade appilel .to the life business.

Ileinsurance of fidelity arl(d surety bonds is verb iWvvalentt in the iondilg
lsilnesq dlue among other reasons to the fact that the Treasury Department of
the United States has for many years had a regulation that compels surety
conimpnles doing business with the Government to reinsure any bond i.Ie.-,I lit
excess of 10 per cent of the capital and surplus of the company, unless the vomi-
pany executing the bond Is othlerwi.e secured for the excess; and atso due to)
statute regulation of many States of thte Union on this subject.

Stamps denoting the full tax tire required to be affixed to the original bond.
aud to require further stamps upon a reinsurance of any portion of such boll,!
would be the Imposition of a double tax.

13. Prorldcd, That nothing colttainted In this title shall iipose any additional
stamp tax on any power of attorney or indemnifty igrecmnent connectel with
the execution or Issnance of tiny lond."

We feel certain that bonds being specifically taxed In this subdivlsiou, it is
not the Intention to also tix accessories to those bonds. To do so would. in
effect, liix-ze tin additional tax upoi tile bond Itself, because indemnity agree-
litcnts id lowers of attorney are part and parcel of the transaction In conilec-
tion with the Issuance of the bond.

The surety business consists of Issuig bonds whereby the surety liecomUes
bound for the debt or obligation of the principal. In all cases of suretyship.
the principal is always bound by law to Indemnify hils surety, so before tle
surety executes a bond It is customary to take front the principal an Indenmity
agreement which, In substance. recites the obligations iiposte by law ipoll the
principal to his surety, and In sonie cases the surety takes other ldennilty
agreements, nil connected with the one bond.

Many bonds can only be executed by agents throughout the country unler
power of attorney. To tax these powers of attorney would be, in effect. to)
impose a tax upon the bond itself, because they aire a part of the trins:tllom
connected with the execution of the bond, which Is Itself specifically tixed.
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"4. Provided, That the stamp tax Imposed by this subdivision shall Ie paid
by the person, corporation, partnership, or association obligated to pay lie
premium."

Bonding companies are subject to all of the taxes InmIp-el on cirporations
generally under Federal and State laws. In addition thereto, and In addition
to other taxes paid to States, each State levies a tax upon the premiums derived
by the companies upon business in such State. Such companies now pay to the
Federal Government an income tax, a franchise tax, and excess-profit tax, and
under this bill additional taxes are Inip2s. L

To adopt this aniendinent will impose but it very small burden upon each
person obligated to pay the premium upon the bond, and will also create an
additional source of revenue from this item for the (lovernient, because
slhoul the tax be pald by the bonding comp nles they wtuld b4e entitled to a
E'rtmlit for the amount of the tax in their incolme-tax statement, and1 also in
their exce-se;-prolits tax slttement, which would decrease the revenue to the
(tovernflnent froll tho-tt¢o smircs, wilie if h0 tfax be paid Iby the person
wio pays the prenil the garden would be liglitly ilstribute.l and tile Gov-
ernlnint would reteiwv, it hlrgely iw t.o l reveni' (rlin tho se source.i,

If. after due onsholeratm0i, it Is flinally deehldtl to adellre to the nilnlinuitn
of 54) cents then we niost respectfilly ask that subdlivision 2 of sclielule A.
be amtended by adinllug after lite world "harged " in lie 24 on page 39, the
following:

"I'rorld(d, Tiat poIhlclies a reinsurance' shall be exempt front the tax herein
inilosel by this subllvision: .nd prorblo. That nothing cmalned in this
title shall inpose allt additinil slip lax on any pK)wer of attorney or Indent-
filly lagreezlent vomlljecte[ with the executllon or issuance of allny bond : .fIt#
prorldcd. That the stamp tx hmsed by thil. sublivislon shall be paid by the
lersoi. corporation, loarliwi- ih or as-soclation obligated to pay the prenilum."

hlespmlfully subllnitteol, it. It. GiLz<ux,
,u-rclory surelyy Asooclation of Anterl'l.

8O Jald'n Lone, New Yorl. N. Y.

\\.AIo itiAIN i-; Iti.l.-TA.x INI..TINGi TO IN'SUIuANCr.

.AuI-:xNI|zNT i'iROPOSED.

Anenld section 505. sullivisln (C), piage 24. by Inserting int lit . 25. sifter tile
words healthh Insurance." the lollowli. words: "and fidelity ilol surety
Insurallti.'"

BRIM' IN S ini'vaR OF PROPINVI) F AMI'NIMENT.

It Is ntot lrop).eol t) tax boning 4voiilafnles inder tills sllidlivisi. Tithey
are Iaxel tinder title 8. se,'tio A. sullivislon 2. oi page 39. It Is admitted that
it wsx tht, Intenlion of lhe, franer.s I)f thi bill to) definitely exelnde bondlnig
(onliltles from stbilivislon ((), but lltasinuci ias under fils sithoiivisoai it tax
is liiposil upon other branches of Insurace, aid in the excepl IoU hialniclately
followlnl., bonding conipaniles are not hii'luled, It nmiy le fllll(d that tly
wouhl I, Iaxable under title 5, sildlivIsion (C). 1mn4l Ilto n lder title 811.
llt4uiht . . suldivisloii 2. It Is proioLod by this unimtlient io) rentiVt, ifil.

aiiloigtlil'y, .40o that In extoesl word.is, aonl nlot by inferemc, zt Iiti of listllilu
a,,lp.nllhs will Ibe expres-sly excludl(4l from this section.

P. It. Gaxf<v.
.' ccrclnryi Suretyj .ssorloilmn of A1erleel.

Tie ClAllu M0A1 . The committee will now hear Mr. Bartlett.

STATEMENT OF MR. 3. K. BARTLETT, OF BALTIMORE.

Mr. BAIHITT. Mr. Chairman, I also represent a surety company.
ht what has been said by Mr. (lilkev has Ihent so well said anti
covers the ground so compnletely that I will vot ask pri.iion, to

take il) any more of your time.
The CHAJIRMAN. We will now listen to Mr. Whelan.
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STATEMENT OF MR. THOMAS A. WHELAN, VICE PRESIDENT OF
THE FIDELITY DEPOSIT CO., OF BALTIMORE.

Mr. I InA.. Mr. Chlirmianli, I had tile pleasure of submitting to

the committee on Saturday an amendment to another section, and
expected then to make soine reniarks on this subject. But inasmuch
as Mr. Gilkey has covered it, and covered it thoroughly, I will not
trespass oi the time of the committee further than to sav that we
think the terms of this amendment have been very cilreiully con.
sidered, and we believe they will meet with the approval of the
committee after they consider the reasons. We have prepared a
short, concise, clear-cut brief on the subject. which we will present
to the committee covering these various matters.

The CuAIRxMAN. That finishes the schedule on surety bonds. We
will now take up postal rates.

Mr. H. B. VitNEr. Mr. Chairman. I am very much interested in
postal rates, and there is a very large delegation here. But from
an inspection of the schedule they did not think they would be heard
until late this afternoon, amln they are all out, and I nan not the man
to present it.

Senator WILLIAMS. I received a message, which I communicated
to the chairman, and he was of the opinion that we should not reach
that subject matter until about 3 o'clock, and I communicated ivith
the person who came to me that we would set it for 3 o'clock, and
that we would give 15 minutes to the gentlemen who wanted to be
heard upon it at that time. Mr. Gompers sent word that he wanted
to be heard upon the union labor phase of the matter.

The subject matter has 30 minutes altogether. Do you want 15
or 20 minutes?

Mr. BALDWIN. At a meeting of the publishers on yesterday we
tried to divide our time. Mr. Seitz was only to speak for the daily
newspapers, Mr. Moore for the periodical publishers, and myself
for the technical press, and Mr. Gompers for the labor unions, and
I think there was one other division that wanted to be heard. I
should be glad if I could have 10 minutes. I will try to confine
myself to that.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is all right.

STATEMENT OF MR. ARTHURT . BALDWIN VICE PRESIDENT OF
THE ASSOCIATED BUSINESS PAPERS (IN.), NEW YO, CITY.

Mr. BALDWIN. On the 17th of April, on behalf of-
Senator WILLAMS (interposing). Before you commence, I think

this is rather an important matter to every publisher, and you say
there were five altogether that wanted to be heard?

Mr. BALDWIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then I think that you should be given 50 minutes

altogether, so that each of you can have 10 minutes.
Senator TOwNsEND. I think that is right. You can not cover it in

a shorter time than that.
Senator WILLIAMs. Very well. We will give you an hour, then.
Mr. BALDWIN. I would fike very much, as it is a misunderstanding,

that we could have more of the Senators present at this hearing.
The publishers feel that this is such a vital change in the policy of
the Government,-
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Senator TOWNSEND (interposing). May I suggest, Mr. Chairman,
that this has been set for 8 o'clock, and suppose we meet at half past 2,
as usual, and they will be here at that time and then he can take it up.

Mr. BALDWIN. I will have all of the publishers here in 80 minutes.
Senator WILL.A.'1s. It is suggested that we pass over this subject

matter until half past 2 o'clock, and then we will take it up, and then
you will have 10 minutes to b heard, and you will be the first one to be
heard. That is passed over, then.

Senator TOWNSEND. That closes it all, except the tariff for to-
morrow, which is Title X, War customs duties.

Senator WILLIABIS. Yes, sir.
Senator TowNSEND. We will finish this afternoon on these postal

rates.
Senator WILLIAM S. Then we had better take a recess until half past

2 o'clock.
Senator TowSEN D. I move that.
Senator WIuxAISS. It has been moved and seconded that the com-

mittee take a recess until 2.30 o'clock this afternoon.
Motion put and carried.)
Thereupon the committee took a recess until 2.30 o'clock p. m.)

AMTER RECESS.

At 2.30 o'clock p. in. the 'oinmittee reassembled, pursuant to the
taking of the reces, Senator i"urnifold McL. Simmons presiding.

Tihe CIIAIR3 IAN. 'the committee decided this morning to pass over
Title X. Is there anybody here who wishes to be heard upon the
first branch of Title XII, ieing the increase in letter and postal-card
rates? [After a pause.] If there is none, then we will take up the
question of newspaper and magazine rates.

The clerk will insert briefs pertaining to first-class mail at this
point.
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TITLE XII. POSTAL RATES.

See. 1200. FIRST-CLASS MAIL MATTER.

Brief of Xr. Henry K. Goldfogle on behalf of Illustrated Postcard & Novelty
Co. in relation to post-card rates.

f'noro*o INCREASE OF RZATE: OF POST.AGE ON POSTAL CARDS AND POST (ARDS.
.sDtR SEC-rlo. 1200.

'rITe largest percentage of lidlratted post cardst re retailer ti I eent eada.
The new rate )role .- l by 11w4! hill wouhl eviipel the svitoler io) pay 2 vel. foir
lite inall transportation of a 1-cent card.

it may be uIssertel IIatt there are nmllllouI.; of Cardls sent Ihoumglhomt the year
by III,1n1y of those wllo 1141t IlN.; methl of correslondlene. Inx-'all. lhe'y eurl
do It lter lhltn their sillall or lmlolerate liluil+s will permit. )f .r;mrs. tltll
414)e0 not lpIply to till whlo tuse postal -arilds or imst cards, but it dooes uapply to
the ll4lolCHll]S of people )f extreniely smil laniell.s to 1'ho)1l tile ntolditlt)al
postiage would W. 

.soewhat of a |Itlrlem. Irrespective of thlat e ou5l'lriterllloln. It
is urg41 that IlIie icreastl rate proloAoel by lte )il wotuhll largely reilu'e tlte
niallig of 'ard, uidad lite expe'tation that tile framlers of the i1ll hiad its view
in raIsing it revenue front that source would not be laaterillzeid. Tie t'xwvt,,I
gain in revenue woulhl )e largely offset by the reltced nimber of a-ards tlo:it
wouihl be sent.

It Is tihnlitted by tite loost 0111c Dlepartmient that tie of thne most prolitible
parts of the mall bslit-ss of the t country Is tlis+ very article. Ho) that nylhini
which would curtaill the voitme of imistil tIrIls antd i st cars througil thie'
mail would nl1 

esturily cat off a goo)I portion of lime profit tihat lte postal husi-
l o w IL0 derives. If we are to regard practleal results, we aly look lt what
tiit practical result was in Cainadil, where tlie Increas.e of stage ae lltl a
great rtituetiot in title sendlllg of Ixsiltil varils andt lost cars, aiidl there many
of the dealers In cartis fid to abandon that buslutes altogether. A.s we view
the luinadlan experieie a tilld consider what [it till likelihood would be the result
i this country of Increased postage on1 curds. th it cnchlslons that the makers

of these cards have reachled Is that their luslue.ms wtuhld, to i large extent, be
wiped out may be said to be well founded. ite eonoii proposition ti)lilles
that when the business gets below it certahi voltite costs nie'.ssarily ri.se, and
the contlnualce of It Is hllampered, if ltot Ill it great ltl.sutre l eiroyo-oi. Whnil
spea;IklIng of the (uunadlan experIenie with regard to itostage lol iptsl carhs, we
4lesIre to quote the figures given l~v the Wholestae l'ost Carol Ass .litlon of
C1111114.t. locaui tit Tirolto. t) itoine of their t.olrt lsloadets. so large carol uiol art
establlshiment lit New York:

"1 llccnpltulatloui: Tle replies received from 1,1.5 retail dealers ili pIi'tnre
post cards throughout Canada tile followIng statistics are given:

30 dealers say sales have dropped off 15 per cent.
•33 dealers say sales have dropped off 3.5 per cent.
:39 dealers say sales have dropped off 510 per cent.
107 dealers say sales have dropped off C) per cent.
30.3 dealers say sales have dropped off 75 per cent.
5 dealers say sales have dropped off 80 per cent.
81 dealers say sales have dropped off 85 per cent.
139 dealers say sales have dropped off 00 per cent.

"Makint an average dropl Ie sales of 61-1 per cent."
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Referring to the loss of Canadian duty on cards, the figures quoted state:
Average annual importation of post carols ----------------------- $ 0, 000. 000
Average Invoice price, $3.50 per M------------------------------ 175, 000
Average duty, 25 per cent ---------------------.-......------- 43. "; )
Average drop in sales, 0 per cent ------------------------------ 20.250

Extended figures, $26,250 lost in duty.
And so far as the loss In Canada on postal revenue was contvrnedi, these are

the figures:
Average cards mailed, 50,000,000 at I cent.
Average cards mailed now, 20,000,000, at 2 cents.
If these figures prove anything at all, they would strongly Indicate that we iII

the United States would meet with a loss similar, and, in fact, larger, titan that
sustained lit Canada.

It stands to reason that the average person would be far le-- inclined, If the
postage was doubled, to send the picture card tht if lie had the opiprtunlty of
sending it now at the present rate of I cent. qTxation mtust, it thd face of war
conditions, be necessajrlly heavy, and while the average citizen ought to be per-
fectly willing to pay his share, yet considering the heavy taxation that must
necessarily be imposed upon the thousands of artles that enter Into the nee-
sarles of life, as well as luxuries, and considering what we may well understtind
to be the general inclination of the mind of the individual that sends lx-t cardl
because it Is the chalpest way of sending his cotitmhnietion Ihrough the nl.
anid especially In the case where lie sends Illustrated earobs often ast it souvenir.
the presumption may be well Indulgedi lit that there will Ie far h.o. earth . elt
at the 2-cent ihstige ate than at the I-cent, :is at present.

After all, th(e purpose of tme ill Is to isi. a 1Itwi0h revelt, asi Is' pssibl,
nnd that very purpose will he defeated in sto fill is tilt- u kdal picture vards tire
concerned by taking tile ehatucesl of Iier'alisili tie raft of I,4ltngs 1ad 1l1ei41ig
the experlen,%.s that lite Canailans hlauvl, hmal.

In suhbnittlig this brief I beg tip] tli4 l lltl 11 inIiil alftltion (opt al article
tliat ae onllipanied the contluil.;tlioll tW whic-h i iuve referred. which I hliive
marked as- "Appendix A."

Tile protest whIeh i. fow ent'rel oli half of the Illustrattd l'ostvarl &
Novelt., Co.,.as well It% on heitailf of ,onieras slitillarly slitiatei, i- as well a
protest on behalf of the coinutaity iii general. Dt.sirou-,. toubtle.szs. its the gell-
eral public may be to ni the Governmelit In raising the mtoneys necessary tosuec.ssfully conduct tle war. people would feel that it was nnnccessariy in1
ereasitg postage- ulo that uediluln of esnnunititlon which ought to tit the
cheapest possible rate find transportationi through the il.

Il the iterest of the trade: in the Interest of the msses opf fhe people. who
are anxious to preserve this feature of corre.ipoudene through means of is)st
cards aid picture cards through tile tnail; lit the interest of the (Joverimutent
itself, so that the revenue will not hi' oli.reased. alt h.ast is we have shown It
will be if the postage on the carols he raksed. it i s subluitted that the 1-cent
postage should remain as it is.

I"I sky M. Qolznrow .L:,
01 C'oiusel fr the llhut.tralrd I'oit('ard i NofVelty o.

and Olher Concernus .1miWarlyi 81owta'id. New Vork Citlh.

APPENDIX A.--THE EFFECT OF THE WAR TAX ON PICTURE POST CARDS.

Picture post cards were first sohl in Canada to any extent Iti 1004, anl from
then until 1905 it becanie a tremendous fad, people paying as high as $1 for a
post card. Almost everybody became a collector of picture post cards, and the
sale of albums was large. In 1900 the picture post card business as a fad
began to die out, but people had acquired the habit of using them for short
greetings and casual correspondence, and front then till 1013 the picture post-
card trade was a very steady atnd a very large one. heconuing a staple blshltess.
and large suins were Invested by the publishers and jobbers in Canada, and
large revenue to the Government was the result, both for postage and Import
dutle-s. On postage alone the Government got $10 for every 1,000 post cards
ntilled. In 1914 there was a decided decrease in the sale of picture post cords,
Its there was in practicatily nil olher conodities, caused first by the depression
hi the West, followid by the depression throughout the rest of Cantada, and still
further itoeisified by the outbreak of the war.
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On April 15. 1015. a war tax went into effect on picture post curds. anl those
interes(tl in the industry hoped that the extra cent would not deter the
public from using picture post cards to any extent, but the experlente of the
I)ast nine months proves conclusively that the extra cent, which Is 100 per cent
ncrease, Ias reduced the rules of idcture post eards from 00 to 75 per cent,

and we are sending figures with this to verify this statement.
It may he H1n01ig01 t I ntilt 1lie .01i1t).sI sali.t of ileture Kst c4lis III Ctuidii Is

due to condiiltlion% lil tie flling off io the Ialt of using picture Ioswt var es oil
the part of the pnliic, lilt we know tHit s 'h Is wit tilt' ewe. (Oeneral trade
thrtilgholut (,ajirrsit for thie ipast six or eight ninfl. l si s bteen g(od and we are
convinced that the public would have usel picture jitst c rds in large quantillhs
had the iostage reilned fat the tilt) rte (of I cent. We iasve practical con-
firlnallon (of tlti. fripnt 'reports w& linVe froin (reat ilrltili and the U1nited
States. The general trade cVOrLdtIttis II flit-s tw coiintries are the same as
in Canada, and the only reason for their selling Itore post cards iS tie filet that
they can in these countries be mailed for 1 cent.

It -may' be thought by ihose who use v1iw car-dsl l e0 n holiday as
souvenirs that they are the only class of picture post card sold, but we know
that they tire approximately only 25 per ent of the whole, the balance being
made up of Christmas, New Year. Valentine, birthday, comic, St. Patrick,
Easter, Thanksgiving, Hallowe'en. greeting. and studies of art and animal life,
and many others of a general nature. In ir year like the present patriotic picture
post cards should have a tremendous sale, mnd along with view post cards of
Valcartler Camp one firm alone, Valentine & Sons, sold 350.000 post cards, and
this year all the other camps (lid not sell 50.000 curds. This can be verified by
the Y. M. C. A.

Furthermore Valentine & Sons have had control of the sales of picture post
cards at the Toronto exltibltlon for the past six years, and sold on an average
100,000 picture post cards per year In tire exhibition grounds alone, but in 1915
the falling off in sales was so great that Valentine & Sons would not undertake
to pay for the concession, and. the firm who did bought all their cards from
Valentine & Sons, and their total purchase was not 15.000 cards.

Picture post cards are not used for correspondence that would take the place
of a letter, as the space provided for writing Is only one-third of the address
side of the card, and, further, a very large proportion of the cards are heavily
embossed, giving a poor writing surface. They are used for short friendly
greetings and messages from friend to friend, and on special occasions, such as
Christmas and other holidays, and by those on vacations and tourists. Cards
are used very largely throughout the year by people who, for lack of education
or lack of time or lack of something to say, would not compose a letter; and
every card sent In this way brings a card in reply.

Picture post cards are never used for business purposes, as, in the first place,
they cost too much money, being sold at an average of three for 5 cents, and
the writing space Is far too small in comparison with the Government post
cards where you get three times the writing space for a total cost of 2 cents,
and, furthermore, It would be considered ridiculous for business houses to use
picture post cards for business correspondence. Even the publishers of picture
post cards, who get them at first cost, never use them.

The granting of a five-word general greeting on Christmas and New Years
post cards should have been beneficial, but It has not proved to have been
so. In the first place, such a general greeting Is printed on every Christmas
and New Years post card; and then arises the question, "What is a general
greeting?" Secondly, an allowance of this kind gives rise to much misconcep-
tion on the part of the public and nearly all the small postmasters, and many
cards have been sent to the dead-letter office which should not have been,
causing much annoyance to the public, and the time lost in checking up these
greetings must have been very great, In the olIrlon of our association. The
allowance of the entire correspondence portion of the address side of the pic-
ture post card would cover the ground. We would respectfully suggest that,
If the change we earnestly request Is made, that the description that would
cover the various lines of picture post cards would be as follows: '"Picture
post cards, season's cards, view post cords, greeting cards, and comic cards."
This would cover In a general way all picture post cards.

In addition to the very serious loss of revenue sustailined by the (government.
there is the additional serious fact that the picture-post-card habit, once lost
by the public, will be lost forever, for, as we have pointed out, picture post
cards came Into being as a fad but remained as a habit, and continued one;
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anl the picture post card will never come hi again as a fail, and consequently
will never again become a habit.

There Is tie attddltonal .erious falt that tlhu.oe wito are in the pillure Iast
card lisine.. are being gradullaly driven froin It. Tl't jhbhers arte devoting
their time and mapltal to other lites, anl i lile, if the war ta. Is mallitalned,
will li entirely out -f the picture pIst card husine... The publishers who
depend entirely oii .n:ture lst cartids tire not doing enough husiless to pay
their tverheal expenses, and from lis condition theie cau be hut one result,
Either voluntary ,ir forced retrmeti frout hushies., atd the retailers of picture

posxt earti, lwho approxhilate 0.000, mostly small dealer.. lose n revenue that
proved it liee hlcilo, which Ineolie very often lueans tle difference between
profit and los., or between a fair living and a very poor one.

The new Import duty ol picture lIsNt ,:nls Is entirely borne by the publishers
and jobber's ,of fi st turd us the retail )rices ict not be changed Without
affecting the sile.i l-ibt Jobber in this association objects to paylug this tax
durhig the onoutinuanee of the war, hitt on tle contrary IA most desoirous to have
the opportunity of iuay'Iu more of thlt tax and oftloner il the future linn
In 1915.

Letter from Edward H. Mitchell, Publisher of Souvenir Post Cards, San
Francisco, Cal.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL., .MUU 10, 1917.
We reat in to-day's papers the Ways and Means Committee have suggested

among other increases in the new revenue bill, raising the rate of postage on
souvenir Iost cards froin I cent to 2 cents. We desire to respectfully protest
against such action, for the following reasons:

1. We believe such Increase would result in a decrease of from two-thirds to
three-fourths of tile number of carbi now being mailed, tHils actually 'de-
creasing the present revenue obtained front this article.

2. Probably 00 per cent of all post cards sol retail at front one-half to 1
cent euch. Tie prot!osed 2-emit ptslage rate womld amount to front two to
four tines the cost of the carnh.

3. The propoSed increase on letters froin 2 cents to 3 I.- 50 per cent, while
on )xst cards, which volgh less than half lhe average letter, lie Inerease is
100 per cent. (hi the latter (-.tan open me.szago) the rates. by weight, would le
higher than ol the former fa soalel lles.sagol. Tlilt ik obviously unfair and
unjust.

4. The post-card lmisines tihs been pai..Ini through a Ilef-and-iealh struggle
for the past five or six years. It i.: safe to say that W0 per cent of the pub-
lishers and Jobbers have failIl and noiither 25 per cent liven forced to retire.
Tio renialintng 25 per cent are only able to exist Iecause of other lines ,f
nierchandlise they handle or by falling back on outsitle resour e . They wouhl
gladly close ip were it not for the large quantities of unaile-up ca rds they have.
oil hlbnd. These, will be practl-uliy worthless if the tse of eard. I. stopped by
tie Increase In (lie Isistage rate, a- seusi. probable. juludii- from reliort. reach-
Ing us frain Canala. where similar action was Inken Iy tihe overniet.

5. (Vill large stocks of llatle-ip curds tslituiltl !ii tior, '! th:i ;A)1.4.
carrhle by the 'i:ini Frmic. so jobbers .41me. are fill i,1'itnh44 iln Ih' u1pprl. right-
hand orner nf tile nihlress stle as follows: Ilstilge. i'ntd 41 ShlhtS aind
pl sspss.h., 1 (lit : alli.eltl. firelgn. 2 unts." This . reuinld by tle
regllimlol.a ,f ffit, Post Olihe, Dopartlneit. ilt-e. 'tix were originally pirintei
it large sleles. hut tire cat into sigle cirtds before, being slit0t Ill . sthk. To
rltpritit thiti singly would itot only vi.t llitirt, tihanlitior iresenlt profit. but
would pti l,.ltally llake thelm usaleilhie. n.s It wll -serhously teface theil.

0. It I< an agreed fact siniong bankers nd (Ollnilerelal-agelicy hOU.1-es that
tle post-rl bi shie.s relprt.kents the greatest htiaird itf iny business risk at
the pr sent time. If tie postage rate Is increastel. It will receive Its death
blow.

7. It is practically impi)ssible for atny Puau.ile ioast iniinufutitrer or jolubbr
of Iost cards to attend your hearings ni1 ai-lount or the iltnn-e ati shortness
of time, but we have no doht t)ne front the Jast will attend. nld we suggest
You allow him to explain our precarious posItion to y)u. li story cIn only
differ from mrl' ili details. We are all in an equally dangerous position.
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Kemorandum submitted by National Association of Employing Lithographers.

WHO WE AE.

We are the printers and publishers of picture post cards of all Classes and
qualities.

THE SECTION INVOLVED.

The proposal is to increase the postage (in postal cards and private mailing

cards from 1 cent to 2 cents.

THE ARGUMENT AGAINST TIlE INCREASE.

A. The prorlsion deleats- its otcn purpose.--_The largest percentage of- these
cards are sold at retail for 1 cent. The sending of a card is a matter of tern-
porary whim. No one Is urged by business necessity to send these cards. They
therefore differ from other classes of mail. They will not he sent. The new rate
would compel the purchaser ofhe e card to PaY double Its retail value for trans-
portation. The cards are sold at retail to the dealers at front a quarterof a cent to 1
cent apiece. The propo.e increase, tlerefore, amounts to from 100 to 400 per cent
of the gross price paid by the dealer. The Post O1ice Department admits that
one of the most profitable features of the carrying of malls is the post card.
Anything which curtails the carriage of the card, therefore, reduces the profit
of the Post Office Department. The number of cards to be sent under the
new rate will be tremendously diminished. This will result In the Government
realizing no greater profit or revenue, and the attendant Injury to the post-card
trade will be without any compensatory benefit to the public at large or to the
Government. This result has been experienced In Canada, where similar action
was taken. As a result many ahandoned the business. The reduction in the
volume of the business results in rising costs and the disappearance of profit.

We are advlsel that similar arguments resulted In England rejecting a
similar proposal In relation to war taxes.

It. The section Is finjust.-Large future stocks have to be manufactured at
one time in order to reduce the cost to a profit-making baisls. Hundreds of
millions of these cards have been printed and are now In stock. and are In the
hands of the manufacturers. Jobbers, and dealers, all bearing the Imnprint of
the present rates of postage. The section under consideration wake all these
cards "impaired stock." The Increase of 1 cent per card does not sound im-
portant, but considered as an increase of 100 per cent of the retail value of
the majority of the cards, and a% an increase of from 100 to 400 per cent of
the price which the dealer pays for the card, tile relative Importance of the
Increase is appreciated. The injustice has been manifested in Canada, where
the result of a similar increase has been baneful and destructive. The con-
templated Injustice was appreciated when England proposed to do a similar
thing and declined.

Respectfully submitted.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EMP.OYINO , TllOGRAPHERS.

123? Oranitc Building, Rochestcr, N. Y.

The CA IR.f A.%. The committee will now take up second-class mail
matter. We will heat Mr. Seitz first.

See. 1201. SECOND-CLASS MAIL MATTER.

STATEMENT OF -MR. DON 0. SEITZ, OF THE NEW YORK WORLD,
NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. SEITZ. Mr. Chairman, I am a little bit in the position of the
colored gentleman who was going to be hanged and who was advised
to remonstrate with the governor, and he wrote him a letter something
like this:." Dear Boss: -1 understand I am to be hung Friday, and
here it am Wednesday."
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We have had very short preparation, and the thing came upon us
unexpectedly and unawares, but I have compressed most of my things
in a little brief, and I will emphasize my point by reading from it
and commenting as I go along.

Point No. 1: It it not a war tax, but an effort to further repress and
embarrass the newspaper industry. A war tax should be something
temporary and easily repealed when the emergency is past. This is
the arbitrary enforcement of a new plan for raising postal revenue by
increasing the rates on second-class matter. It is not a tax, but a
charge for service.

Point No. 2: A rate proposed is an increase of from 100 to 600 per
cent-an increase beyond precedent-even in the price of chemicals
or platinum produced by I"war conditions." It is out of all propor-
tion to the value of the service performed. The normal price of
news-print paper Is about $40 a ton. This is the sum to be charged
for moving a ton of printed sheets to any part of the first zone-
whether the distance be I mile or 800. Railroads carry print paper
as freight 350 miles for $2.94 a ton, and still pay dividend. ror the
outer zone the postal charge is $120 a ton, or three times the normal
cost of the news print.

Point No. 3: The charge is out of ill proportion to the value of
the article carried. Many newspapers sell for I cent per copy, others
2 cents, and a very few 3 cents. They are wrapped, routed: bagged,
and delivered to the mail car by the newspapers. The sole duty of
the Post Office Department is to deliver the paper to the subscriber
or dealer. Most of the dealers! bundles are "outside mail." They
aire thrown out of the car, and the dealer goes to the platform aiil
picks them up and sends them to his customers.

Point No. 4: Newspapers airord dealers a profit of from 40 cents
to $1 per 100 copies for delivering their publications to subscribers
Or buyers. It would be possible to transfer this profit to the Gov-
vrnment if the Government performed equal service, which it does
not. A newspaper is a perishable article; it should have quick de-
livery. The post office is from one hour and a half to all day, and
Sometimes the day after, behind the express company. It Seems to
enjoy carrying mail by, forgetting to drop the bag at a nonstop sta-
tion, etc., habits that annoy the subscriber and cause serious loss to
the newspaper. It is the studied policy of the Post Office Depart-
ment and its employees to illtreat newspaper mail.

Point No. 5: In the midst of all the money raising and adjurations
for economy sent out by the Government we hear nothing at all about
retrenchment on its on part. Why does it not come forward with
some provision to do something itself to lift the burden on the people
instead of adding to it? The rural freo delivery is wholly unre-
munerative but widely beneficial. Its chief valueis to get newspa-
pers to the farmer, that he may know the markets and keep up with
the news of the world. The farmer will not be able to take publica-
tions at the price a ers will have to charge for subscriptions if the
rate passes. The daily load of the rural carrier will be reduced from
an average of 25 pounds to parcels and a few handfuls of letters.
This does not hurt his back very much.

Revenue will be lost, and the rural-delivery man will be a much
less valued personage and proportionately more of a loss than he is

415
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now. His bill is about $50,000,000 a year. or as much us you pay the
railroads for their services in carrying "all the mail of" all classes.
And vet it is deliberately proposedito cut his load down to nothing
and keep on paying hin anltvitig him walk over the roads.
empty handed. T would abolish him. That is $50,000,000, if youwant it. What sense is there in maintaining a benefaction and then
depriving it of its chief function?

Point No. 6. The newspaper bUsiness is to-day the most heavilyloaded in the country. It pays the highest wages, enjoys no form of
protection, sells its product at the lowest cost our coinage will per-mit, and always at a fixed price. It can not well pass its load along
or change fr;m day to day as the merchant meets price raises. It
must appear at an arbitrary hour at all hazardst. It is paying nearly
twice as much as formerly for white paper. in some instances three
times as much. To this you propose to add a 10 per cent duty and a
cold-blooded proposition to close tie mails. Many of the countrypapers are paying three times as much as they formerly paid forwhite paper, and to this we are now having added 10 per cent of
duty, and to that you add the cold-blooded proposition to cut us out
of the mails.

Point No. 7. We are unable to fathom the desire to suppress an
industry that performs its part in the community at such low cost to
the people and the smallest profit to itself. We do not object to azone system, where the rates are laid with some regard to the value
of the'service performed and the cost of the article transported. Inmaking such a schedule we will be glad to aid. But if we are to be
taxed, let it be a levy upon income and profits, not a double tax, un-
fair, oppressive, and irremovable as is now proposed. What you are
planning will destroy business and decrease, not amplify, revenue,wiping out the ability to pay such other taxes as the necessity of war
may levy upon those who derive their livelihood and gains from thepress. the postal service is either a privilege or a business. If a
privilege it should treat all interests alike. If a business it should
be run on a business basis, giving value received. To use it as a tax-
ing power is entirely foreign to the purpose of placing it in Govern-
ment hands. It was designed to serve, not to oppress, its users.

Point No. 8. I note with interest Chairman IKitchin's remark that
it costs the department 9 cents a pound to carry second-clnss matter.
This is an overwhelming indictment of incapacity and extravagance.
Large quantities of second-class matter are carried by express .com-
panies and railroad-.. who d the routing and sorting .Os well. Foryour information I present this table of the rates for zones radiating
out of New York. with the name of the carrier:

The Baltimore'& Ohio Railroad Co. carries our papers from New
York to tParkersburg, W. Va., '4M"miles, for one-half cent a pound.

The Central Railroad of New Jersey carries them from Jersey
City to Scranton, a distance of 192 miles, for one-half cent a pound.The Pennsylvania Railroad brings our papers to Washington fora quarter of a cent a pound. We run a special train to Boston, for
instance, a fast train, 225 miles, with every facility of train service
afforded, and they sort it and deliver it to our people at the end of
the route for a half a cent a pound.
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Now, some concrete examples as to the cost feature. I begin with
the New York Times. The New York Times has a wider country
circulation than any other New York j)aper. I am allowed to use
their confidential figures. The increase it tie cost of paper which
went into effect on the 1st day of January of this year--their con-
tract ran to the 1st ot April, but the contractor told them if they did
not begin to pay the higher price on the ist of January he would
refuse to furnish them any more paper on the 1st of April-that
totals up $800,000 a year. Their paper comes from Canada. The
atriff of 10 per cent will add $221,000 to their total bill, making a

million dollars besides the tax on the New York Times on account
of the increase i. the cost of print ihlper.

The New York Times hs a ma chi clation of 59,0t00aily and
6r,000 Sunday copies-not an enormous amount--on which the total
increase in postage will be $252,878. Practically, that makes a. thir-
teeii-hlndied-thoumad-dolliar tax that the newspaper is com elled to
iieet this year, of which, yearly, five hundred thousand is laid on by
the .loverument in a form of tariff taxes ind the proposed postal tax.

I am somewhat familiar with their earnings, and the highest divi-
(iend they ever paid was $2 00,000-last year. By raising the price
in the near-by zones., by cutting down ticir size, by -going to great
lmits in the 1'ay of economy they had hoped to get through thls yearwith t trilling loss, but this is simply ruin. Here is a letter front the
Dailv Oklahoman. printed in Oklahoma, )ointing out their troubles.
'I'll *say the reconnendation of the Ways and Means Conmmittee
woald mean ruin to them.
The Cm. i. '. The letter will lie printed.
(The letter referred to byi Mi. Seitz is here printed in full, as

follows:)
Tji DAILY OKLAIIOMAN,

oklahoa Clly, Okla., May 9, 1917.
L. ]. PALMER,

.li igcr .A lntricin .Vicspo per 1'ublishers' Assaocation.
l'orld Building, Neo York City, X. Y.

l DRAn MR. P'A iiR: The reconitsendation of the Ways and Means comiuitteehas collie like a bomib Into the plait of every publisher. Last year our papers
piahl over $43,000 in seconldl-eli.s pMstage tt 1 cent per pound. Under the new-431h. we wolhl have to) pay $.0)0 additional per year for the satne numbercif iunds is we Ial hast year. The 5 per cent grosw tax oi advertising wouldpdd another $30,000. For a ytar or nore we have been at dentlas grip Ibecauste
of fli. enormous increase hi the cost of white paper, but the proved tax on•,onui-la.s postage andon alvertislng would aniount to an additional burden
fully as great as the increased rost of paper.

WtV have already strained every nerve atlt turi sl every possible trick byicreasing the adveril.nlg tnd subscription rates. and effecting every knownew'Itolliiy to Ille4t lhe $100,000 illcreasL in Ihe cost of olr paper. -Now we hve an-,sher increase of iIi,r,' than that nsiOtilnt to nleet, and no resources left to Coll
11)Ii.
The proposed tax will add $2 per year for each subscriptlon by msall ol tieI lklaionian. This would absolutely elinlnate subscriptions on rural route, asit onie former in ten would pay an extra $2 to get his paper.The clivulation of our (ally papers would have to be confined to towns wherewe mtinl cstaililsh news dealers or special agents and make deliveries through

Ilieni, senidlig all paliers to them by express or interurban cars. With theexception of copies to advertisers and exchanges, we would have to eliminateti sleri.ltions by iiiuiII, excpt to the very sniall Is'erenlge of 4)ploe whi
Wotilil lie willing 4nl able to pay the extra postage.

10)3242-17- 27
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Serious as tle situation is for newsii aiers. it Is not nearly soo load a( it Is
for faria papers. Tie tax onl our farti mpapr would cost u ntore inn $25.I.0(
per year. heree Is no way of delivering farin papers except direct Ito fle
subscriber through the inal. Tlere Is no aigeny or news-stand elrcuetthen.

Most of our subscriptions are pai up for two or three years In advance, t1tu
we lave no way of Increasing our subscription rate to teet thi. tax.

Agaln, tihe farmer aust suffer and give up his farin paper, for It would be
cheaper for us to suspend publication Ilhat to ttenpt to meet tile burdel.
But serious as Is the ta.x and the inereascil Ixostage rate, to, Jay Itilnd it is ,,wt
so serious as oIIer (dnlitlons now ctnfio{ting Is.

The Government hats emilseated till steel. Irn. und hierdwood and .s cut
(off the supply frota Ileily mUUfacturer. wio tire now advertising their prod-
acts both lit tie dally papers and lit farm inkoers. Very few pleasure iueto-
mobiles will now Ie constructed. Autontobile auivertising will be discontlinut,
and eicessarily tirt, advertising will largely cease. Automobile ncce-sories.
will no longer he advertised; In fact, there are few manufacturers who i4d not
depend directly or inlrectly on supplies of steel, irten, -inl hard ood for flit
condict of theIr maitlulae-lurling euiSill.ess. It looks to ate Inevitable tlhat
all publications will lose 25 pe'r cenct or Itore Of their gross voliie of aed,,r-
tlslig. This loss of volume will ineevitably bring about a wiping out of profit
acid a creating of a deficit lin most publishing houses. 'This will happen without
an additional war tax or it postage Increase.

We have presented ill these matters- to our Congressmen and Senators. tl(I
no doubt your t.s.oclatioi is doing till in its power to present these facts to
every Member of Congress.

Tie papers of tis country have been giving the Govermnent nillilons of
dollars worth of spave to help build ilI nn Army lind Navy and create a public
sentiment wilch will stand back of the Government, but the Ways annd Means
Conimittee seetu deternni ed to kill the goose that lays the golden egg. Never
before lhave farm papers and newspapers been so valuable to the Government,
and never were they so needed to arouse the public to food production and
economy, and yet, inevitably, half the farni papers will have to go out of
litsiness if this tax bill is passed, aud a certain percentage of newspapers will
di.sappear likewise.

If at any time you have tey suggestions of things that we can d(o to hello
the situation please advise us by wire.

Very truly. yours,
E. K. (;AY1.0onD, (lcitcral Jianuger.

The CH.AI.MAN. I would suggest that your time is about out.
Mr. Sr rz. I have onlyv consumed aboift eight minutes.
The CHAIn MAN. I say, that as your time was about out, if you

have a statement we could publish in the record, you might do that
instead of reading it.

Mr. SEirA. I wild be very glad to have it go into the record and
hope that it may be printed in full.

The CHAIR.MAx. That will be done.
(The statement referred to by Mr. Seitz isqhere printed in full, as

follows:)
TilE POSTAL. SECTION IN TilE WAIt-ci:'ENUE HILL.

Argcenltnt tgi sli. it ht r lil, l'il e i , ('te(tillmiit,' ifo lice unitedd! 8 t'.s Seti-
Ieat Monlhy ifterlliote. lity 14. en, ioeh:eir of hit, Ani'rki fNewspiper lP'ubhlisherS"
Asspiltition, by I on V. iSelt'A. chairs mllelio ti.' s'.lif 'iillih . Ii.tuge ii-tellil tee. of
flip organilation:

The objections .to the proposed nmea.ureq il- ( l hy flit' Anerican Newspape'r
Puli.hers' At-sm.hillio tre hrlelly these:

1. It I. niot a war tax, but an effort to further repress andl entlparras, Iel'
Newspaper iltli lry. A war tax shold lie s ceIne(111ni tenporiry 0el1 easily
re1(,'alil wliti th(e ('auiregncy i s p:st. ThIN Is t|.e eh, te 11'ury etti'. .l'lteliet Of H
114,W li!.II fi'l I0.esie".h f 4eslil r'venu ' l.y iee't,;esl itvl' rali's im .iaei-c-lals.
111ll .iP II 1. !l441 ni l:x. lint at ('hil'!v I',,a" .eevia',,
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2. 'The rate ptropiosedl Is fill inrease of frout 100 Rto (X10 js-r .vestt-aiittittrease
be-yotul preecletit eventlit the price of cheitticiis or platitum lirtlinced by 11war
votlillls. It h. (lilt ff till frojeortlon to tile value of tilt,, servi'v itertorii.
Tilt- noritui price (of leisitt patper I-- about 1$40 at toni. 'flk Is thle stint to
IK- cihrgedfrt tInovin.g if totn of prlntied shlects to niay patrt of tile first zonte-
whether the (llststnCe Ise I itlle or M00. Itttilroiuls carry print IrNier its freight
:-0) mile., for $2.04 a tont. For the outer zone file postal charge Is $12) it to".
or three tittes te niormail cost of te news print.

3. Tile charge iq (Pit (of ail piroportiotn to the Value of fileatsrliee carried.
Many ttewspatler.- sell for 1 cent. per copy, other.- 2 enuts. uttd at very few 3
cents4. They are wratpIK-41, routed, bagged, andi llelivertf.41 to lt- mall car lby
the tnewspaapers. The sole dutty (if tite Post Offie, I1lltttlt 1-C tat liver the
papier to ite stibseriber or dealer. Most oIf tite dealer-s lauitilles sire "outtsidt,
itiatli." rThe deatlers go to [fie staitton for them.

4. Newsja.-ilierS sttT'irol olvalers it jirwilit of frot 40i celts it) 1*1 IKer 100 copies;
hir delivering teir Iattliailtlaiois lt s-ila-sriler.; orittyers. It witld lbe pootiao
Ito tralistr Ihk prislt Ito tlt (ilverttttett If lt-e tloVenmtett ilterfartitted eiliit
sevrVve wichel II 14oies 1141. A iewspami Is it lerisliiale sirtiele;, It shldh litive
f*jttkk delivery. T'i'e o;Kst 401li4- Is fromt fine liour tile if half to) till daty. titit
siotittliesh thiny tafter. loihid tile i-xiorw C-otttputty. It sesto eltjoy
t-arrying inil lay forgeltiti. itsa droolo thle low-, fit 1t(iitl.a11 Altlolls. e-te., haitsA
thuRi attttto(y thte tIserllertI) ul cause seratis boss is the newsastiK'r. It Is tinle
Muftled!l lifiley (of Site i'li*t 01llve litrlintitt ntil Its utiplikyees to Ilitreat
tsewspaier ntitl.y

5. 111 Sile 111141l-t (if till thle ttaoilvy risitig tal te siditirati kam; fit. evont.,gtm A-t
otur lay lt-e (oventatiett Wve lir itoali, sit fall siitatt reit'enctitii iotn its town
patrt. Why does It not come forward with sonit( irovisll ti toffst soiutetilpig
itself to litlite burtdent ott ft(-. ltetloal ittsleiid (of *tellttg to It' The rirll-i
free. delivery Is whollly uttrettitttlerative 11itt widely .loaelihil. It- cief Value
ix to got ttewsriaers to te furiter, thait he twaty Ikiteaw lite inatkets anti1 ki iltu
wiht Rite news of the World. 'rite- farmer will not INo ,title to taike jilitlatiltis
at tite price papers will have lit charge~ for sttiasrijtilats If file rate :ms,"et.
Tile dally loald of tite rurt! cstrrit Will fe redute frdiat till average of 25
i'ottnds Ri'lliid 21rel.fi11 few tutwfitls iif letters. lIttettue will be lust, atdtlte
turnl dlelivery main will lie it uttuelt less valuvid joermin~ge andi itrutpIlrtllntely
titirt. (of if loss than1 lie I-S ttlaw.N. ill .1 I%- atbot 1z(I.(HK.MXNI a Veair. or t inuc1(1
uts you pany the, raollrosads for their svrvt-s Ii vrryltng all Rilte aif osf till tte.
Whast 4setise in there Int ttiIIhtll)-, it li.stefIrl t lotll 14 thest depti Vill^- It (if
Its chief funtionl?

M i. 1lt-. tewslsier linsiiniSS IS tO-tiny the IttoS-t Itll(IY 14ifld441 in Sile (t aititi ry.
If jantys Mie hlightest wttges. vtijioys tit) ftorm itaf preeletion~, fc40i; Its prlut tt t ite
loawest cosat our colitg- wVill perit. find atlways at a fixed iricit. It (-till not
well lojlss; Its load along or. 4citutge froatt daty tie sissy sas the iterchttt itees price
rules. It ilist aupiear tit fil smlitrstry hotur' at till hazirtis. It Is playing
nearly twitv it% muttch its foirmterly fosr wlithi' oatter, it stite inststttvs Ritree-

ti s muchtt~l. To thk t #~yU lirol~.se Ito adil ait 10JKr (cent dutty finid :a cotli-
bhouaded itrolItSiitlo to CluSe Rise 1it11lS.

7. We are unable to fathtomt te desire to sutppress tin lttdtstry thsit performsv
Its part In tile comntiity sit such low cost to te people til( Rite sttiailest profit
to Itself. We do tiot object to at zone systettt where te rates are laid With some
regard to te value of the service pierformtedl anti tite c*ost of Rite article trans-
ported. It making such a schedule we will be glad to ald. Butt If we are to be
taxed,. let It be a levy upon itvie find profits, tnt a double tax, unfair, oppres-
Aire, anti Irremoivab~le its Is now tpropsosed. What you itre planning will destroy
hutslneiss; find1 decrease, slot amtplify. roeenue. wipltig out lte al)lllly to pay such
winter taxes as file tiecessit41y lif war mayI~s levy u4)01 those wiso derive their lirelt-
htood 1anti gshus% from lte liress. The P'ostal I.Servive is elhier a pitnvilege or it
tiuslne-sz. If it privilege It should tit till Ititerests aike. If at btsiesN, It
should Ile rau til it litittless basis. girhtig valte received. TI) use It its it taxling
lmver Is etitirt-ly foreign to te tatrivse (of placing It Int (tnrerftiuent ]tand$. It
wats dllel(i toa uvrve, tnt toe oppre.,s. Its users.

S I tt4iie Wili lIteresi Chltana tKtli's remtasrk thait it costs the dlejisrt-
ltseni 91 eIs a -olud Rn carry s:cndras tatter. 1'Tis Is an overwhtelmting
itlltdlewzt lit ittcsazacity andit exS ivagance. L.sargae ljiitlies of etl.CiS
tiitwrs Silit*-erricii lIb (vxlrvlss votitiaIliies andi ritllroiids. wh Ito flipth routing and11
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sorting as well. For your Information I present this table of the rates io.
zones radiating out of New York, with the name of the carrier:

Mile- I'szzl
Raifroe. sie rat--.

B. & 0. itIR., Baltimore. I to Parkerz-birg, IV. '3 .................................. 424%
c. . , .. , persey o tMi ......................................... 0)
C Jes"Antw . .............................................. .1M
D. L. & W. H. t., New Yotk to IMlITa3i ............................................... 3w,
Erie R 0- New York to Bufalo end (levelind, Ohio ................................. M
Lehih*V Wley It. It., Now York toBuffalo ............................................. 4491. 1. T R., . OMNew Yor ontak Point .............................................. .02
N., 1 ., -. R., Jesy City to..versrawN. Y .................................. 101
9. 1. y'., ne ew iork I* thllpao .......................
N. Y. q. ;&jui. ' ork o 'athat, N. Y ...............................
.4. Y. .*1Lin% New York to brewster, N. V ....................................... M
N. Y.R N I W-1. New York to ioston, Ma'C'My'. .
X. Y., 0. & W. R. IL, Cdrnwall, N. V., to osego -
N. Y., . & W It, to t'iv to StroLtlrz, i'i................................... i
Pen. .ines, iew York to 'shdington, 1). C ................................ .. "23;
Pem. Line New York to Pittsburgh, a ......................................... 4V
West Shore It.,jerse Cit to Iillalo. N. V............................. ;

M . It. oon, i to Portnd ....................................... l44. .r. .. I1 'o V. Yto Boston. Ma ..................................... 19 0
P.1 a i . ., to hita.'ehxr , ., . ............................... ...... 1))

'Tim XQoV York 3taiperl 11e.ily .1 slNf'd*il Jralin lit , hs X'W I latvs'ii t Ilititanm
ftr tfe carriage i'f Bniuiiy i.s.all,.y F-'ie fraust, e'iitilt .e vet t'ill. ri ' htl .ll:lrgms
lit Ole-11:lf (tlnt it 3M1.llll fill- :a I4|14 i4t' of "..5 tlle's., ila4t'11ilti',V llu.s'otill. .11l4|

F.or ii courele examlelil t- to lhe lls al elTtfi t of tilt Ipiq ie.t'ul ralt o1 ;I
siigle nW.-ip;llwr, we jirt.k-llt yImll fls htlle 11uullli ll iii' husi of tlho IIal
cIlrculallEIll of tile 'New Yoink Ties:

Copies. Present I roposed increre Inercase
. rate. rate. per dlay. per year.

Daily ..................................... .50, -M s iSunday .................................... *I@, -' n 0.4314 ! 3,44 M. 2,317.91 It.. .3
- ...... ....................... _......... ............... $51.7 .17 - .. l,.. t

Total lncre4'#.

il'er issue. a'er year.

lialy ........................................................ . 1p57AAi 1121 '117-l'i
und y ......................................................................... 5 91 ..

T ota .. ............. ..................................................... ;............ 2,SAt9

D,3il f figured on 2"-Mpge average.
,Suny figured on It pounds average.

If tits Is not coliflsclitloa, what i It?
9. The newsp tiers re realy to nicet it real, houlnst war tax. tVQtyg to the Ilillt

ofi presentig tie (overunment with nil profits, provide other Ihlu.,: of blmum,.ss
aire asked to do the same; lt If It Is the ipuriose of the (iovtrlnmno Ii) vittilsliish
at noncOmilpetitive, do-s.-we-please, charge-as-we-please po.jst-illive itil'mquhdy it I.
ifilciult to see why the Shermaun la1w shlll lIe allowedl to s1i14d Air why We

shouhi speak 1IslaiUagingly of Pru.slantmin.
SMCOND-CIASS POSTACP COMMI'EA

AM ERIC.IN N.8EWSPA VER I' , sit I:Rs .s'w IAT|IN.
DON C. SEITZ, lharianl, New Yor* Worlel.
l|RR T" F*. Bt; lOlrooklyn, N. 1%. Daill E"1!1,.

H.ttRy CiIANIER, Lo.s Angeil s Tinic.
IlitoynT Fwix.on. New Orlcans Dally S ls'.'.

U. P. J. 3[ooxE', item phi Comanercoil .llpp l.
JAMFs It. GIIAY, AtMlqltt Journal:
FREDERICK 1. TuoMri-sox, 31o0c leiegi~l'r.
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Mr. SEITZ. I wish to lay special stress mupon the percentages against
the profits of the newspapers I want to lay stress on the fact that
yo wipe them out. Take the St. Louis district, and in the office of 'tile
IPost-)ispatch the increase in their second-class postage would be $80,-
217.49; import duties. $102,000; freight-bill taxes, $"2,350. On tie
Globe-Democrat, if this tax is laid on the Globe-Democrat, with its
wide range through the South and Southwest, their increase in oper-
ating charges would be, fr second-class postage, $200,000; import
duties, $74,100; and for freight tax. $807, making a total of $274,907
against that single establishment. Maybe they have niade that, but
I doubt it.
The St. Louis Republic would have to pay as increased operating

charges on second-class postage $17,631: *import duties, $39.600;
freigit bills. $1.098, or a total fIor tie -whole three papers of $699,808
for a single comnmunitv.

Senator STo.sr. Is that the increase under this bill?
Mr. Smr/. Yes. sir, Senator Stone, that is tile increase under this

bill.
The CIl.lInMAN. Print your statement in the record.
(The statement referred to by Mr. Seitz is here printed in full,

ut follows:)
TIME ST. 1.(,19 N;WS.I'VItI. .

V -lre i, larviI.ito-. of WIe W pay'; I 11111.a In l i i ( u. III .IN's I tilr w 'al ''llTV11tl
I'ill. if :11 1 ut tij llid to Ih(, t h pr n cipalI.il t. J.ulis. ,.sI:,pel'. wonll
it a'*iz. their 41aeratlilar 01:llire.s tl. follows:

Icttt2. 1 Iil~w-ra.

................................. .......
• I i.tt .t i.i'. . ........................................ t aa.a. ;9 I.u.ia. :9.trlf.O
rli l t . .............................................. ..... 12X..t I N .t..I

TO l........................................ s2. 1. 2IA . 12 214.327.41T(,t ! .. ... .... ... .... ... ....................... . ..... .. . ........... .2 . .'2 .1

"hi uiais ..llli Its'if wtoIIl WI o[ t till liet rtetilie fii t ilrttaial tlaiep.. (if giarm
(S(a.iallt-lne, however. Is lIhf ftllot t it l i eicreaitetel Ij.sil tax wituiltl lty Ilt.
I i'ilil'llle (lh rtil(ier ili rtIO it groa l v tulllte tr irl-ltilmon it fill z.uie w.itL ivt,
hte lii.t (dlly, wieekiy, liked4 SiIllltiy). wiulah lu.It Iell h fi ll p ly llty yir.
i'f li " ir n i li tit- .iileaqllure f if tl id rals of !ltmisnailils itf eI4isl irs. It WolillI
Ie til 11tsl4(41 ilulrAt4lil ti IIh, 11i1 eal allip' Ii1,111Bu1I1O6.l4 41f3ll flitII lay lill I- .i 'er Iiflulill-
fvlirtrer- w llhii fliei ast fc-w I111111it . %Vhich ill lit i .t* if ie 1'isl-ltlslultich
vilililllit to $.01),(01: IK i" li l il illet't l' r HiMl 1111: Iit i tI ise (i f lilt- (lhte-
I ocili(K'rIlt. $'l6,M); it II h a rl i lit( Ilotlallkli. s'I1.N)I.
Th'i four Itels ',f li rewvseil cosl eiatlellratiel l tt-. it v0111lllii lite 1lli-

uilerutle sailor iteiis (if im.reai. whIai-la iiv t, lil lat .l1l (is 1I. l11-1, t46:lh lili'n-
tihia $1.707.0)0. Th thIli ' jili(i.rs (lmllil it jioy flit- hills ror surviV.

Mir. SiTZ. Take tie N- l~aif PiIIiiitnltliS thait emliiliate froni
St. Paul arid Minneapolis and in the region about, supp)lying the farni-
tirs with tin :1n1i-ig amlniount of information in the way of Inatket quo-
titions and inarket news. Their profits, under tile group of news-
papers under average conditions, was $204,000, and yet the postalincrease alone s$81,000, and, in addition to that, they have had to
face an increase in the price of white paper of $147,000, which they
are now carrying.
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RECAPITU NATION.I
line me,- lncreve Toal Government

tge. r. r returns.

St. Padul Daily News ........................ 1.5 t 14.64.2i' $l00n9.& M $%
St. Palul uiral weekly ......................... 1 911.., 9,v,2.90 'i31.30 21,lR.l
Amerivue llnmw Weelty .................. ,2..i6 i.e w 34,249.I5 1 ll.51.
Minnesiliis Daily News ........................ 49t31 37,59..30 37M4 9 108.74
Woman's Home Weekly ........................ 9ft 13 6.2A%62 S3. V3.41 12,346.S
Omaha lily New ............................ ,..13.M - 5,233.,. 91.047.10 OD,244.92
Umaha Rural Weekly ......................... .19,85.9 4!.07.58 "3,92.53 '11,2t.38

________ 2ii.209.16 i147,7115M 431,9w.611 2241t7

I Losc. I Net profit.

GROSS INCOME.
(Per Government figures.1

St. P1111 It.ily .ews ........................... .......................... 13. 9.
St. Paul Ilral Weekly .................................................................... 8,,874.09
Ameritan Ilome Weekly .................................................................... 124,406.00
Minneapolik Iatly News ..................................................................... 494,39.02
Woman's. Ilome Weekly ..................................................................... 109, M.53
Omaha Iilly News ......................................................................... 3768n.213
Omahi Ritral Weekly ....................................................................... 68,M.46

Z, It,982.Ot

SECOND CLASS MAl. MATTER.

Present cost P ropose Per cent
at I cent per I Increase. of in-

pound. new rate. creae-

St. Paul tl v News ............................... t34,670.10 $,032.96 133,34.58 135
St. I'aul uiral Weekly ............................ 1439.76 70,M451.16 51,911.40 2,Q).inucrle-n Ilonac lWeekly ........................ 10,330.00 3%8,.S.5l 24,24.58 272
Minnea.lki laily News ...................... 3),"014.f0: 78,00894 43,99"2.34 '1i.4Woumean's I lorne Weekly ............... ......... 9,657.40 39,43. a 2,91.13 272
OiuabSlI)ail New s .......................... 38,49.21 92,2.45 D.5,15.? 1153

Om0al R1ral Weekly ............................... 7,299.9: 27,155.93 l9.&.1 9 g 27"2

Total ...................................... 144041.37 432. M)..43 2%4,J).l6 ..........

SEslUatl.

OTHER INCREASES.

Paper. from $1.771 to $2.20 to $4.50.
Ink (black), from 3 cents to 41 cents per pound.
Ink (colored). from -22 cents to 35 cents per lp)unil.
Wrapping paper, from $4.25 to $7.00.
Twine, from 6 cents to 14 cents.
l'n1st (rv uint, flour), from S.M) :1 bari, to .k3.
Mittrix paper, from $7 to $9.30.
Itled nmtrix. from $1.00 to $2.00.
TIS~ue, from $1.75 to $3.10.
Dr- uiat.. 11 per cent.
Itoler oinm.m itlon, from 18 cetst to 3) v.ents.
Metal, from 8 cents to 14 cents.
Itaigs, fropi 31 pnts to) e5Cnts.
Coal, 50 per cent.
Felt blankets, 30 per cent.
IRubber blankets, 25 per cent.
Oil. lubricating. 17 cents to 22 cent:.
Labor, material Increase.s.

Take the 3Minneapolis ,onital. Thev have a similar experience.
They have got to pay an illcielse of $1 f2.000 in postage alone under
this'bill. Their white paler will cost then $ ldO more than it
did in previous years.
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The point that we want to make in winding up is this: We are
not here to ask any special favors or any special privileges at all.
We are here to ask you to put us in exactly the -same level you would
any other business and not single us out. If the Post Office re-
quires some assistance and readjustments in handling its affairs,
mp will be glad to combine with them and aid them and get rid of
inequities and different things that do not pay either of us; but when
you ask something for revenue for it when t is vitally necessary to
tinulate all forms of industry, we can not. We want you to allow

us to keel) our cow s and you can have all the milk you require, but
if von kill our cow there will be no milk. in other words, we will
hein position to raise money for you by the continmance of our
industry.

Wehad tia meeting last night of all branclies of the industry. and
we said If the Government requires every cent of our profits they can
take them up to that point, and w'e will cheerfully give it.
[Applause.] The Bible says that if a man gives his own life, he
has iven all he had. We do not think we should be singled out.
We do not think we should be singled out by this method to rem-
edy a defect- in the Post Office Department's'plans and methods of.
doing business, under the gIse of a tax. We say: "Let us have this
machinery which we have ad so many years and the profits of which
we have given to the reader."

Gentlemen, there is a slmp in business coming in this country it
you go on on this line that will tyrannize us. Up'to two weeks ago
our advertising in New York was increasing from $10,000 to $15,000
a week. One week later it had dropped to $5,000 a week, and last
week it dropped to no increase at all, and we print more than a
million help wanted advertisements in a year, an unfailing barometer.
They began to drop two weeks afro. They are now dro at the
rate of 1,000 a day. We want to follow the wise plan of t ie Canadian
Government, which has kept all privileges, raised nobody's relations
to the Government. the po0st office unchanged, and stopped no in-
ilustrv which would allow the industry to become a source of collect-
ing revenue for the country, and we ask to be allowed to he an in-
dustry collecting revenue for the country to save our business Where
people are extra tax collectors, extra leoplh to go around antid o
this and that and the other thing. We say this thing is destructive.
If we are going to say that the pot office shall be a noiconipetitive.
ilo-as-we-lease, charge-as-we-please monopoly, it is difficult to see
why the Sherman law should be allowed to stand or why we should
speak disparagingly of Prussianisn.

The C.in .3Ax. lhe committee will now hear Mr. Dann.

STATEMENT OF MR. ARTHUR W. DUNN, REPRESENTING THE
AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION.

Mr. Dcxx. I represent the Amierican Pre&s As ociation, and
through that association .. 000 country weeklies and small dailies.
I want merely to add to what has already been said-that while this
is vital to the big papers, on the small aperss it is going to be very
much harder, because they have less resources. I represent the
same list of papers which 'I diI before the Federal Trade Commis-
sion on the paper situation, and I l1ad the correspondence of hun-
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reds and hundreds of these papers from all over tile country show-
ing the very great. increase in the price of paper. Xow, if this pres-
ent zone rate goes into effect. it will double their postal rates. It
will drive a lot of them out 'of business. They can not stand the
increase of paper besides the increased rate of tax, and I just merely
wanted to put the country papers on record as very much opposed
to this increase.

Tile CIIA1ir1MA.X. Now, Mr. Meredith, we will hear you.

STATEMENT OF MR. E. T. MEREDITH, REPRESENTING THE
AGRICULTURAL PRESS, DES MOINES, IOWA.

Mr. ME03F:,iT. While I appear before you as a representative of
the agricultural press, I iv s ito say to you that we of the agri-
enltural press are viewing this matter of increased second-class rates
front the standpoint of the country first and the whole publishing
businesN second, and not alone front the standpoint of the agricul-
tural press.

There is no hesitancy on the part of puluisher. to pay war taxe;-,
and we wish to pay war taxes. We will give the Government all
the money that it is in our power to give, up to our lnst dollar, hut
wo do protest against our business being ruined. We are willing and
anxiou- to pay such portion of our profits as the needs of the
governmentt. mav demand, even up to 50, 75. or 100 per cent. but we
do niit want a tnx levied that. would he a'n unbearable burden to
thousand. of the publications of the country. even to the stronger
(ones.
We feel that at this critical time the Government needs the cir-

culation of every printed page posible. The, agricultural press uiuFt
carry the message of increased production, the daily pre.ss must lrge
conservation of foods and popularize the liberty lo.an. The magazine
m'es.s and the fiction press-the so-called inail-orler pre. s"-has a
wonderful service to perform of carrying to the housewife and di-
rectly into tie kitchen the message of the food conservation. pres-
ervaiicin of waste in foods. The trade press must carry tie me-sage
of the n- 'nufacturer to the retailer, the message of better methods
that hnus.,ess may go on as uiual. that there will le profits and in-
coies from which vou expect to raise the niajor portion of your
revenues.

Exceptiig the railroads alone, there is no in.trnientalitv :o im-
plftant in'this crisis as the publication" of the country." Surely
this will be appreciated a.s a fact: and yet the measure that. is
before yon, if incorporated into law. will a'.;hlutely ruin thousands
of )lilicatiois. I know you have lhard similar'statements from
every other industry that has appeared before you, lut. gentlemen,
attached is a 4tatenient of the situation of the farm press that must
show you the seriousness of the situation.

A letter was sent to 118 farm papers asking them to send a sworn
statement of their profits for 1910 to Price, Waterhouse & Co., of
Chicago, also to mae affidavit us to the amount of second-class post-
age they paid and the cost of paper at the present time over the cost
of pap'ei during 1917.

I am handing you the composite statement of these 55 publications,
which you will note is the original copy direct from Price, Water-

42t-
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house & Co.. certified accountants. The publications have a com-
bined circulation of over ten millions copies, representing over three-
fourths of the agricultural circulation of the country. They include
the strongest and most profitable farm papers in the country. I at-
tach a list of the 55 publications. They have plants, buildings, and
invested capital to a total of over twelv millions of dollars.

The CHIAIRMtA.. It will be printed in the record.
(The composite statement referred to by Mr. Meredith is here

printed in full. as follows:)
['aitEI.. WVATEkItO1SE Co0..

(1hfiago. .Mlay 11. 11#17.
ARTHUR SIMONSON. EsqI..

Chairman of special t'ommithe,
Agricultural PuiblIhrs Associallon,

76 'cel .Monroe xlrcct. C(hi¢dioV.
DE.AR SIR: Under arrangements Iiude with the farm palr., assethiebld lit the

Hotel Shermat oti May 3, 1017. requests for Information, as Indicated In the
annexed form of letter addressed to us marked "E.xhiiblt A," were mailed to pmb-
lishers of 118 farin papers. Up to the present time we have received sworn
replies from publishers of 55 papers. as per list attached. marked "Exhilt It."
mitd we certify that tihe following is a correct sumnimary (of the Information
tlitulned therein:
Net profit from the wi pluitli(ltiil. duringg the year 1910 --------- $581,875. 20
Total illillliit Of loSltage p1hd i 1910. at 1 cent per Iound rate-_ $569. . 01
Total alniount of paper used in, 1910. 03.5418.645 Illlnds, or -------- '035, 486
Average increase In cost of paper, I. e.. .xcess of prese mt lorhes Over

the prices piil during 1910. tverauge increase Of --------------- $1.742
In a number ot the replies rcelJve (lt. pitlishers advise:
(a) That in addition to the postage pail at the 1 cent IKr Imitnd rate. they

inur ia large expen.-e on limtage at the irst-claf rate.
(6. That tI( Inereamtl l ril-s Iiw I,:lil ftor l,:oper are fior grills inferior to

tioise lsl Iln the year 1910.
Yours, Iruly.

i'ilt F. 1ATEalmaIl : & ('&C.

ExiaiUr A.

M.Nssrs. I .'u-m. W.rEtlIOarsE & Co.,
M)1 ,Path La valle .'r¢(cl C'hil.aps). 111.

Ii:il: SIR: hi lictore h1i h, aIinirrlillgelleits nuile with you ly the farm
gilurs tllk lit the Hotel Sherinaln May 3. 1917. we (or 1) tog to slllinilt
the following facts regirilig our fari ittmllhathon or plulblltuthli :

I're.s('t totil circulatilon:
Namlea of paper, . Copies, -

Total liltOillit of postage lsald in 1910 at 1-cent i-r-prul rate -------
otiti aluiinlilt or iaper isel Oil llnlive iillblic ltiollS ili 1910, IotlliIs .---
~l(c'iiIII i i0--t of IMli'. I. e., cxces f r re-nt Irlies over tie average
I'ice l1pth 11iirhg l (11. "1 iulnidredlweight---------------------

Net i,it (0" hass fl'(lii lIiOll\ -i lii ll pllil -ltioli or iulilations ilur-
iliu year 1916:

'llit ---------------------------------------------------
1.41% --------------------------------- 7------------------------

W(. 4r I) cerlifv the uliove ifrilatilon to lie trio anlid correct to thl, liest
(if our (or lty) kliowhalge nid lieflh, tl d ill ifidaivit to tils effect Is np-
l1)(141(11 lt the foot Ieleof.

Tile ibove informatin Is sbtlllllttel to you with the ildtallilg that-
1) It is to I)e treoite as strictly private and c lltidential by you llid Is

hiot to he disohell to Iiyoline exceilt In total formt with the figures of other
hlIllhiObilt [onls s provided below.

ri Iuntrdwigh!.
•lar hlurailrlalw Jgh!
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(2) You are to collate the information of the above nature received from
all imblicatlons who respond and to arrive at a total for all publications from
wdch you can compute the effect of the proposed Increase In postage rates on
the aggregate profits of all the publications.

(3) The total figures so arrived at by you are to be submitted by you to
Arthur Simonson, chairman of the .special committee appointed by the farm
Diapers assembled, but figures of individual publications are under no circum-
stances to be disclosed.Yours, very truly. (Name of company)

(Official signing)

Subscribed and sworn to before me

EXHIBIT B.

LIST OF AGRICULTURAL PUBLICATIONS WHO HAVE RESPONDED TO RF.QUESTS FOR
INFORMATION AND WHOSE FIGURES ARE INCLUP'- IN THE TOTAL FIGURES EM o

BODIED IN THE ACCOMPANYING CERTIFICATE OF I .,.Ci WATERHOUSE & CO., DATED
)IAY it, 19T.

American Agriculturist, New York, N. Y.
American Farming, Chicago, Ill.
Better Farming, Chicago, III.
Country Gentleman. Philadelphia. Pa.
Dakota Farmter, Aberdeen, S. Dak.
Family Magazine, Springfield, Ohio.
The Former, St. Paul, Minn.
Farmer and Brteler, Sioux City, Iowa.
Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio.
Farm Engineering, Chicago. Ill.
Farmers' Guide, Huntington. Ind.
Farm anal Home. Springfield. Mass.
Farm Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
Farm Life, Spencer, Ind.
Farmers' Mall and Breeze, Topeka, Kans.
Farm News, Springfield, Ohio.
Farm Progrss. St. Louis, Mo.
Farmers' Ieview, Chicago, Ii.
Farmer ant Stockman, Kansas City, Mo.
Farm, Stock, and Home, ,Minneapolis, Minn.
Farmer's Wife, St. Paul, Minn.
Gleanings in Bee Culture, Medina, Ohio.
fireen's Fruit Grower, Rochester, N. Y.
Inland Fartner, Louisville, Ky.
Iowa homestead, Des 'Moines, Iowa.
Journal of Agriculture and Star Farmer, St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.
Kimball's Dairy Farmer, Waterloo, Iowa.
Maine Farmer, Augusta, Me.
311ssourl Ruralist, St. Louis, Mo.
Missouri Valley Farmer, Topeka, Kans.
National Farmer and Stock Grower, St. Louis, Mo.
National Stockman and Farmer, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Nebraska Farmer, Lincoln, Nebr.
Nebraska Farm Journal, Omaha, Nebr.
New England Homestead, Springfield, Mass.
Northwest Farmstead. Minneapolis, Minn.
Oklahoma Farmer. Oklahoma City, Okla.
Orange Judd Farmer, Chicago, Ill.
Pennsvlvania Farmer, Philadelphia, Pa.
Power Farming, St. Joseph, Mich.
Practical Farming, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prairie Farmer. Chicago. III.
Progressive Farmer. Birmingham. Ala.
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o4ot hern Agrleulturist, Nashville, Tenn.
Southern Foarming, Atlanta, Ga.
8Ollthern Plahnter, ltllIvIttonil, Va.
Successful l'arnilig, Des Molnes, Iowa.
Southland Farmer, Houston, Ter.
Twentieth Century Farmer, Omaha, Nebr.
Up-to-Date Forming, Indianapolis, Ind.
Wiscouslk AgricultUrist, Racine, WIs.
Wisconsin Farmer. Madison, Wis.
Brownell's Dairy Farmer, Detroit, Mich.
American Bremler, Kansas City, Mo.
Total circulation, 10,800.000.
Mr. MERnDITH. You will note their combined profits for 1910 were

$581,875 Second-class postage paid in 1916 was $569,000, so that an
advance of 1 per cent only in second-class rates would wipe out all but
$12,000 of their profits on the basis of 1916 earnings. This, you under-
stand, is the amount left to the whole 55 publications. It, of course,
means ruin to the weaker ones. You will note further, however, they
used in 1916 03,000,000 pounds of paper, which is costing to-day an
average of $1.74 per hundred in excess of 1916, or a total increased cost
of $1,000,000 for paper stock. You will note that this statement is made
on the oaths of 55 publishers. This is so great a load that papers are
already finding the stipulation more than they can meet and are
going out of business. Many more must necessarily discontinue dur-
ing the year even without increased postage, but with an increase of
postage of even I cent it simply means ruination to 60 per cent of the
publications. A few of the stronger publications can survive, and
possibly by the elimination of competition profit thereby in the years
to come, but the country can not afford to have this situation brought
about.

The publisle s of to-day are the right arm of the Government and
must continue to l)erforn their function. The 55 publications rep-
resented in this Coinpositte statement, on a conservative basis pay
over one-half of tile postage paid by farm papers. Estimiating the
total paid by farm publications a. liberally as $1.000,000, if you
should double the postage rates you increase ,our revenue $1,000,00;
triple the rate and you get an" additional ;evenue of $2,000,000 if
tle papers could live ard pay you the postage, but the%* can not.

M hat is the result ? The A4gricultural Department loses a source
of communication to the farmers they can ill afford to lose. One
publication alone may easily stimulate crop production to an amount
greater than the total revenue you hope to raise from all agricultural
papers by increased second-class rates. Many business concerns
dependling upoll the firm )ll pe.s carrying their message to the
farmers will be delrived of this business help. and business, gener-
ally, to that extent will be demoralized. What applied to the farm
l)lbications applied to the technical press. magaziles, dailies, etc.

No; the publication business can not. stand an additional burden
of any kind at this time and live. It is In your hands to say whether
the country can afford to see the publications ruined. D6 not take
my statements as exaggerations. Study the attached sworn state-
iment of 55 farm )apers. Read the nahies of the papers included.
Realize that even 1 cent advance means ruin, and can not believe
that you will see it dole. Rather would we have you increase the ex-
ces-l)rofit tax from l6 per cent tb 18 or 20 per cent, thereby taking a
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little more from all industry making a profit (and the profitable pub.
lications will pay their proportion as gladly and willingly as will
profitable enterprise in any line), but we do not want to see a burden
placed upon anyone who can not pay it. We want to force no insti-
tution into bankruptcy and ruin and thereby defeat the only purpose
of the bill, which is revenue.

There is much that might be said regarding the impracticabilitv
of the zone system from the publishing standpoint. the creation
thereby of zones of intluetice for cerra publications developing sec-
tional sentiment instead of the natiotial sentiment, etc. But there is
nothing to be gained by extended argunments along that line as, the
simple fact is any increase it this time ine.ins iriinatioi to tie 'pb-
lishng business. aind there is little satisfaction in diicu-%iIng just now
how you are to be put out of youi- misery, in the event it is coming
in any form. A zone system for several reasons Is the most unde-
sirable that can lie dei'ised, practical is it might seem on first
thought, and the question of establishment of any such systein should
I~e referred to sonic committee for carefil studv'in all it; phases.

It -has been suggested that the publishers" could pa.o along in
increased postage expense by raising advertising and subscrilition
rates. If time could be had io present this from a publishing stand-
point, it could be easily shown that this can not be done early
enough to save the industry. Subscriptions are in many cases )ai !
long distances in advance. Advertising contracts are made covering
considerable len ths of time. and. more than all this. charges for
advertising are, because (of the psychologv entering into the matter,
the hardest thing in the world to* raise. "Most men feel advertising
is an expense rather than an investment: so if advertising rates are
raised, they discontinue advertising. Many other men feel that
advertising ought not to cost much. if anything, because it is just
white space and in their minds costs the publishlrs nothing. Many
men (some of then even in Congress) have an exaggerated view of
the profits of the publishing iusiness. Even if an increased cost
could lie passed on in some instances, it would be an additional bur-
den to enterprises in other lies who may be struggling with in-
creased labor cost. high prices of uiterial:. etc.. without adding to
their sales cost by increasing advertising exp.nse.

We urge that'there be no increase of lie second-class rates. not
bIecause we wish to escape taxes. Take all you wish of our pr-ofits
and our incomes, but, let us live to render to the country the very
great service we can render, are anxious to render. and which it is
so vitally necessary we should render at this time.

The CIIAiRZMAN. We will now hear Mr. Baldwin.

STATEMENT OF MR. ARTHUR J. BALDWIN, VICE PRESIDENT
ASSOCIATED BUSINESS PAPERS fINC.e. NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. BALDWIN. On the 17th of April. on behalf of 207 trade and
technical paper s an offer was made to the United States (overn-
ment of free advertising. This was done knowing that there were
bonds to be sold and that the Government had a message for the
business world. This copy of the offer I file with the secretary, and
it. shows a list of the papers whom I represent. They are technical
papers.

The CHMAtm.,N 4'. It will be printed.
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(The matter referred to by Mr. Baldwin is here printed in full, as
follows:)

TIlS OFFER WAS LAID BEFORE THE GOVERNVIIENT APRIL 179 1017.

III common with otlaprt. the misiness paupers of the eevitry-teliutt), tradle,
8114l clams S~lctOtllw service aiboe~ exIm~Iley andau patrIotism *ibove
profit.

Ther ar limus o I~ sul.Indivisrfes are to lit, molilzedl. The 00overuuiefit
must speak to) he jien who plhan anud do things. The busimes of the country
unu1s et 1)1' ulefl. Knloiwiluc that we tqn perhomn thiN enle at thigh critical
lunar. aundl misweritnlg fte treslielit's vaii. we. the publishers of the following
impelbr ety teimler (op flit, (huweruumolat nur itoh ttsiuij pages without expenste,
411a1l engr pililorluul volumuiius:
A .aerlean Wool aid Cotton Iteporter.
Amueric'an Omts Hngiuueriuug .Jimmann.
Amuerlviln Cimesennker.
Almekimt Grocer.
Aiteritiut Ladlies' Taillr.
Anto Ilceilew.
Anierican Denutist.
AuttmiiobieTrale JTournal.
Am~terican) Paint and] Oil Dealer.
American Paiunt Johurnual.
Anmerican Shuneauaking.
.Auilenimiuilhtournal 'ulislitng 'e.
A meian Areliltect.
Anterleaut Hlatter.
Amivlan Furrier.
Artlitectural Record.
Ameienlan ('on retor.
Auitoimmie To)ipitt.
Amaericanu Carpet andi Upholstery Jour-

Atuiviit Fertiiz~er.
Anuerican Motorist.
Amotreanu Votustructiom il ishing 0so.
.Anterivain F~urnituure Maunuftac turer.
A rcitectutre and Bulkier.
Amierlen Perfunmer and Essential Oil

Revew.
Amer'eam Clhoak andu Suit Rteview.

Aiieriai Sihline aund Tool Iteeorui.
Amerhsin Stationuer.
Ardtlui frida F'orum.
Aimeriemum 11olo IFOrger onsolated

with Steel tund Iron.
.Ameranm Eletinical and Grai Trade.
Anittomiohler.

Atmrti r iuigis-t.
Ailat but.
Amemrlaru Artisan.
llrotmvq 11ruisles and Handles.
Btulletint of Pharmacy.

miller Maker.
ibm11lers, (11iable.
it100% andu Cly htecord.
lhimilder and C5mitractor.
Boomt amiduol Rtecordler.
ltixt l.'urnauce mad Stee1 lIanti.

hlmillimag Age.
1iuletin of PhIotography.
Caimuen. The.

(ordlage 'raile .lbii rimii1.
1Commmierdehl Vehicle.
( -emient WVonl.

Coal Age.
(flfur amul hlutwtumi.
'0 oIIusk'oil I agauiuie.

C omitret me liii AvxeWMuii~~

('urutiueat .eleleer.
4 'uimiiuerelai ( 'sr *Iirmeul.
4 ~iti'i ier II-loI mer
Commeiuiurciai il Foiliver.
Vlay WVorker.
CVianiingTrade.
Conuuercit Mhlmou.
Cotton.
('ofttrn Oil Newvs.
I 11t11mer. 'f'lue.

D~ally from Trsid'..
JiruuS. 01kl. umido l'aiiitS.
Diry (INNkIS.
D~ry (euhsIt'ela'mr.
lDryammo~saun.
Dry fiMNIS cionit
D~ry flewuuk Mlile.

1-I eleiritu Iallway .1sui

Hlefrivioul eurl.
I-'.ltmila Mero-Iirdihig

Iugipperimag 11n4 'Milling .1001im-. I

R.1ietrlei haec s
Hl'i 'fr iei
H*1m1kminmeirt 3folhly.
Furniture .Touarmai.
F'orm Mahlinery.
£ram P'ower.
liuuery.

Fiiuurulare Dier'.
Furniture 3terelianuts' Traduee .ismuuui
iuetory Matgaine.i
'umrnittire 3tauuutaetuarer midi.' Aritnus
V.a rm Im nplemenat 'News.
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Flour and Feed.
Fur 11uer.
Fur News.
Gas Age.
Grand Rapids Furniture Record.
Gas Record.
flay Trade Journal.
Hardware Trade.
Hardware and Housefurnishing Goods.
Hotel Monthly.
Hide and Leather.
Hotel Gazette.
lHardware Dealers Magazine.
Harness Herald.
Hardware World.
Harness and Saddlery.
llarness Gazette.
Hardware Age.
Housefurnishing Journal.
Iron Age.
International Trade.
Inplent and Vehicle Record.
India Rubber Review.
Interstate Grocery.
Inland Printer.
International Railway.
Illustrated Milliner.
Industrial Record.
Implement and Vehicle Journal.
Implement and Tractor Trade Journal
Ice and Refrigeration.
Improvement Bulletin.
Jewelers Circular.
Journal of the Western Society of

Engineers.
Kystae i'ublishing Company.
loi Angeles Apparel Gazette.
Louibalma Grocer.
Lauiiilryman's Guide.
Lumber Trade Journal.
Lumber World Review.
leather Manufacturer.
Mcical Engineering.
Medical Brief.
Medicina and Hospitales.
Metallurgical and Chemical Engiaeer-

lag.
Motor Age.
Motor World.
Metal Worker.
Mill Supplies.
Milliner. The.
Mining and Scientific Press.
Manufacturers Record.
Mining Journal.
Municipal Journal.
Moving Picture World.
Michigan Tradesman.
Motography.
Merchants Index.
Manual Training Magazine.
Modern 'Miller.
Modern Hospital.
Merchants Trade Journal.
3ianu facturing Jeweler.
Marine Engineering.
Motor Boat 'ublishing Co.

Machinery.
Music Tradv. Co.
,Musleal America.
Musical Courier.
Millinery Trade Review.
Musle Trade iteview, The.
Motorist i'uhlsltng Co.
Merchants Journal amd Coimmerce.
Merchants and Manufacturers Jour-

nal.
Marine Review.
Metal Market Report.
Mill News.
Merchants anti Manufacturers.
Mill Supplies.
Modern Grocer.
Motorcycling and Bicycling.
Merchant.c Journal.
MIssissippi Valley Lumberman.
Merehalits Itcord and Show Window.
National Lithographer.
National Coopers Journal.
New South Baker.
National Efectrical Contractors.
National Druggist and Medical Brief.
Nugents Bulletin.
National fi-cnt, 10-cent. and 25-cent

Magazine.
National Ilrdware Bulletin.

Novelty News.
National Cleaner and Dyer.
National Laundry Journal.
Northwestern Miller.
National Engineering.
National Petroleum News.
Oregon Merchants Mngauzine.
Paper (Inc.).
Photographic Journal of America.
Plumbers Trade Journal.
Power.
Packages.
Pottery, Glass and Brass Salesman.
Pacific Marine Review.
Progressive Merchant.
Public Service Magazine.
Practical Engineer.
Paint, 011, and Drug Review.
Pennsylvania Merchant.
Power Boating.
Pacific Motor Boat.
Railway Maintenance Engineer.
Rubber Age.
Rock Products.
Railway Review.
Real Estate Record.
Real Estate Record and Builders

Guide.
Railway and Marine 'News Publishling

Co.
Retail Druggist.
Railway and Locomotive E.ngineer.
Railway Age Gazette.
Railway Mechanical .l.i..hIeer.
Railway Signal l.:neghner.
Railway Electricl .mnim.r.
Roadniaker. The.
ltefrlgerattem.
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lIevista Americana de Farmacla.
Southern Lumberman.
Steam and Hot Water Fitters' Review.
Stone.
Sporting Goods Dealer.
Shoe and Leather Reporter.
Shoe and Leather Factory.
Southern Carbonator al Bottler.
Soda Dispenser.
Sartorial Art Journal.
Southern Lumberman.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Southern Merchant.
Southeastern Dry Goods Merchant.
SpoIkesnjan Publishing Co.
St. AlUis Lumberman.
Southern Architect and Building

News.
Shipping Illustrated.
Superintendent and Foreman.
Street Railway Bulletin.
Southern Engineer.
Tobacco.
Telegraphy and Telephony Age.
Traflic World.
Textile World.
Trade Review.

Tradesiman i'ubtlshing Co.
Talking 1atciilne World.
TImbermnan, The.
Telephony.
Tea iid Coffee Trade Joural.
Toys and Novelties.
Uiittil States Paper Maker.
Variety Store Maigazilie.
Vehicle Monthly.
Western Architect.
Western Contfectloner.
Wisc'hKsil Motorist.
1yoml Turning.
Women's Wear.
W. 1,'ewlt I'ddlshig Co.
Western Undertaker.
Western Engineering.
flas Energy.
Ileating find Ventilation 31agarlhe.
Ofice Ajjiiillvwes.
Yachting.
Osteopathic i'hlysichun.
Fashion Woman's Tailor.
Office Outfitter.
Ohio Architect, Engineer, amid Builder.
New York Medical Journal.

Mr. BALDWIN. NOW, I can not, in the short time that is before us
here, adequately present our definite viewpoint on this question. I
must, therefore, proceed with certain illustrations. I think that every
publisher recognizes that we are at war, and I think we are at war
because as a people we can distinguish between military necessity
and military ruthlessness. The Germans, in their strategic retreat,
while.they plowed up the produce and burned down the farmhouses,
say that that was a military necessity, but when they cut down the
fruit trees we say that that was military ruthlessness. Now, in the
short time that we have got to present oir views before you, we want
to place before you the facts, so that, in executing a military neces-
sity, there may be no military ruthlessness. We want you to take
the fruit, but to spare us the trees.

The position of the trade paper in the field is peculiar. There has
grown up for every single line of human endeavor a trade paper, a
technical paper, a business paper that serves that field. I am going
to illustrate that with just one publication, and I take one with which
I am most familiar, because it happens to be one of my own publica-
tions, the Engineering and Mining Journal, 50 years old. A man
does not buy that to get the baseball news or any other kind of news
but news of his business. He buys it because it is devoted to his indus-
try. It serves 76 per cent of the mills and I per cent of tho smelters of
this country. It is devoted to it It has become an authority as the
trade paper of the mining industry and recognized as such. Duties
are imposed, taxes are collected by it. Seventy-five per cent of the
ores of the world are sold upon the quotations printed in the En-
gineering and Mining Journal, and the wages of employees are fixed
according to the price quotations in the Engineering and Mining
Journal.

Ilere is a dispatch from a daily paper this week out in Blutte,
Mont.. which states that the Anavconda Copper Mining Co.. tlh lutte
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and Superior Mining Co., the North Butte Mining Co., and all the
smaller companies of the Butte district made up their pay rolls for
the month of April on the basis of $4.75 for miners, muckers, and
other underground men.

This announcement by the officers oe tile Anaconda Co. brought joy
to nearly 30,000 men employed in the Butte district and at Great Falls
and Anaconda. T1he sliding scale that fixes the wages. places the
changing point between $4.50 per day and $4.75 for. the miners at 274
cents per pound for copper, Aiccording to the official figures given otn
by the Engineering and Mining Journal. On the 26th of April.
there being some doubt as to whether the price of copper would carry;
over the 27. cents per pound, a telegram to the Engineering anil
Mining Journal determined the fact and the wages of 30,000 men
who work underground in Montana was determined by that paper.
We say that that fulfilled a useful function in tihe business organlr/au-
tion of this country. What is true of that is true of other technical
papers. I only us that as an illustration.

In iP04 we paid $500,000 for that piblication, because it was a
valuable property. I anm going to show you the blame sheets of this
company. No one ever saw those except th, executive otlicers of the
conujtany. For 611ull years the profits of thl Engineering mid Mininag
Journal have averaged les than V.00) a year. Now. if this bill
g ets through, gentlemen, our postage bill is increased $'35.Oi) a vear.
Now, that is a tax equivalent to 500 per cent more than the ave-rage
net profits of our publication for the last four years.

In the hearing this afternoon 1 understand you are looking for
taxes that can be passed on. Here is one that can be passed on. bl)t
when you tax 500 per cent more than the profits you are taking 41N)
per cent. of it out of the capital. What is true of 'that paper, gentle-
men, is true of many others. I have here the figures of otherbusi-
nesses. The conunittee has received a great many letters which have
been written to them.

Here is a paper that circulates aiong the florists, in which case
his profits were $2,700. He adds. "Who is going to pay this nearly
$8,000 additional? We can not: the subscrihers call not.' 'he propo-
sition spells ruin to us."

. Senator Jo... Does the balance sheet show the alnoullt of utoney
which went into betterments during these years

Mr. B. ,.oWmx. Nothing went into hetternents during th.se year...
In fact, there were no betterments. Here is the exact balance sheet.
The original was tninscribed from our buoks in lead pencil. because
it is not copied even, because no one has seen it but an executive
officer of our company. I have given the fact in a brief which I will
file, but. I have not given the detail, but it is here and it is open.
There was nothing w-hich went into betterments, not one penny. ex-
cept the betterment which accrues from good will of service well per.
formed to the business world.

Here is a telegram from a publisher in Atlanta, Ga., and lie says
there will be $15,000 additional postage on his three publications.
",This is greater than our net profits any year for the past five year s.
The same proportionate increase would be effective with otler 3:!
members of Southern Periodical Publishers Association." Signed
Smith.
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Here is a little paper which ciculates in the buihling world; lias a
circulation frnma Maine to California. It is nationa/ in character.
All of the papers which I represent are national in character. That
shiws that it hs a net loss of over $1,000 n vear.

I [er, is the Illustrated Milliner. which gives the total circillation.
This 1na has a ci ,ulation of 0.000 in the eighth zone. What does
that ieal? Millinerv-does that mean anything to you gentlemen?
No: but it Ieanls at lo to your wives, It' nleans to the cit izens of
America that when a lady steps off of the traini at (1r111d Central
station yow can nt tell feom fle hat she his on whether site comes
from Peoria, Ill., or Boston. Mass. |Langhter.] It is because of the
service ofile tde papers that give the fashions f'o1m one end of
the country to the other that In:akes it po.ssible. It muifle.s uz and
helps to mllake us one people.]Here is a l ;Ipi': tis mlanz slirws that last year he aiade $50!0. Yoql

,mav that is ellollgh. Hear in unimlu, gentlenei. that that man hud eli-
to)r and lie had stenographers ail lyle had solicitor, and lie had type
matter set up which fllilished work for Collil)OitOlS. pressillell, ;l1nd
electrotypes. an1 after hu had paid the wages and filrnishled their
meal tickets lie had $500 left. Unuler this new bill, if it pa,.es. the
increase in his expenses will lie $2.400. which throws hiu11 on the
wrong side to the extent of $1.8:1s. llere is one amlongst the produce
papers. am1d here is oiie of four paper., the Sartorial Art JTouarnal,
11nd the laIdies' tailors publications; and here they give the facts con-
.elning every ole of (he puldication.s. With tliese papers tle lady
in Alluquer~iue. N. Mex.. dres--es in a way which will imitate tle
best creations oat Fifth Aveiue in NXew Yoi.k City, and every one of
them is a national lubhication. and are you goig to s:ay that the
lmlications which the ,l'essunaker. have to have will have to dis-
continue Iusihes because the lady in Arizona has to pav 25 per cent
more than the diessnaker in Fifth Avenue blcauise of the zone svs-
teuut? Should not the maln who works iII ('alifornia have it for tile
Sale price as the m.n in New Jerse'? Yes-. Sone of voi here re-
mcmbther the old pony express. and'the Governiment li'd not think
then of charging $5 extra to the mall Wlal, happened to live away
out inI Utah, because it cost lie Government $5 to deliver that letter.
The fact that lie lively in the United States of Anuerica, and ole
citizen of the U'nited States was as good! as another, no matter where
he dwells, was the spirit of that tiae. This velar we will appropIriate
K.10.0111.000 for rulral free ueliverv. Why?" For the zone system ?
Xo. It demonstrates absolutely tfle theory of this (lovernanelnt that
l-ecau.se a farmer lives remote'from the liost ,hilce he is entitled to
the same privileges or the same right to commimicate with his fellow
aumn and receive' information p~rolptly as the nuan who lives ill
Newark. X. .1.

tlere is a paper cireflating in the motor world. here is one that
comanes from rani laphlis, ail this says "It, exceeds oumr average net
profits for the past three years."

I realize the burden that you gentlemen have here in determining
this, but bear ini mind that tile publishing industry is one of the few
industries that has not prospered under these conditions. The raw
material which we use, paper, has moited tip beyond all conscience.
We are bearing that burden. I can only say this" I believe that these

1O2422-17-24
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technical, these trade, these business papers, are a necessary part of
the functions of government. Any system which you devise of estab-
lishing zones hurts them tremendously, because they are all of na-
tional importance, all have national circulations, and the imposition
of this tax or any increase at this time will necessitate-and I state
it conservatively; judging from the views which have been furnished
me as chairman of this committee-at least 30 per cent of them dis.
continuing their business.

All we have got to say is, please take all the fruit, but leave us the
fruit trees.

May I file with the secretary a copy of the little memorandum
which I would like to have talked more on. and if some of you are
interested enough. I wish you would read it.

The CHIAIIMAx. File anything you want to, and it will be printed.
(The brief referred to fy Mr. Baldwin is here printed in full. as

follows:)

JIRIEI ay ARTitUR J. IA.DWIN, OF NEW YORK, VICE PRESIDENT ASSOCIATED BusI-
NIRS PAPERS (INC.), REPRFUSENTINO hiti. TRADE. TEclINICAL, AND BUSINESS
PERIODICALS OF THE UNITED STATES BEFORE THlE FINANCE COMMITTEE, UNITED
STATES SENATE, MIAY 14, 1917.

Mr. Chairman and Senators. I 11m here to represent the 300 trade. technical,
and business perlidlieals published in the United States. You will find their
names listed on Exhibit A of this paper.

Alt, Iirs-t, geitltlen, before I mentlion olr relIions for t-voinhh rlntg It pro-
p0u.ts seont-clal N postal tax to) lie Iti, oItly 1ireasontalbh but "olilI.ntory. I
want to state that we, as patriotic (itize., realize liat our country nlust lit,
provided with money, ant flint It n1111t have taxailion, and severe taxation.

This is a military measure, and we realize Miat protests which hold gioti tit
(other times will not iold good in this thne of einergely. But we zt[e in Hids
war. gentlemen, liecause of the simple fact hat (is Americans we can dlstht-
guish between military nec.'sity ami nillitary rltlesinems. We -an forgive
the Germans for destroying the trenches from which they retreat, for turning
the bridges behind them, for devastating the roads., ind for olilitenit lhg what
wolll 1e of physically Itdvalitlge to the eneny, hut we can IIot forgive Ihtei for
the destruction of the fruit trees.

Gelltlenlen, this Is a illea'sure to raise war revemies, lit it shotili nt be i
mcastre to de.t roy Aneriean Industries.

'fake Ihe friilt, lint don't (car dlowa te tree,.
We trade, technical, ainti hisine.ss publishers aile glad as inivdlal. to 0ay

:,liur increase, income taxes and ire many oler ilitor ixes thant we will be
culle0 111)011 to pay.. AS (IoI)Oratiotis we are willing and glad to pay the corpo-
ration tax nand the war excess-proflts tax ant the tax ti:it as coriorations we
hinll he cutlhd upon to pay for transportation by freight and by express,

for traveling l y land tand by water, for comiunicatling ly telephiolne and tele-
graph and flrs-t-ch.ss mail. These we will pay, and pay gladly, knowing flint
till other -orporatilon. will iq cilhle iimiim to renaher (cInua1 service In lhiese things
without iais.rlmilnation.

But we do, gentlemen. protest, tid) protect clmninatleilly, against li measure
that will nimn the iaracli-il onlisc.lion f a lare iumbear af |lir lbrortils
that I represent.

TIlE EFFECT ON OUR COSTS.

Based on the most conservative estimates figured on present circulation and
present distrlbutlon of readers. and basing these figures not on one industry
and one publication but on a number of them, the effect of this proposed second-
class postal increase will be to add to the expense of each paper an amount
equal to one-third to over one-half of its subscription price. The average
Increase in postage alone will be 250 per cent. Can It be taken as an accurate
commentary on American legislative distinction that a 50-cent pack of playing
cards shall pay a war tax of 8 cents, while a $2-a-year educational journal
shall pay from 66 cents to $1?
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Many educational papers have been forced out of existence on account of
tile enormous increase in the cost of paper. A large number of existing papers
lire doing business on a swap-dollar basis, entertaining the hope that lit some
time or another in future paper prices will be reduced to reasonable figures.
This new postal tax would kill many of our papers, even at a time when paper
Iprlces are not normal.

You gentlemen, In the face of the strong temptation to depart from the
principles of Jeffersonian democracy and raise a ready revenue, have steadily
refrained from it prohibitive tax on raw materials. At most you have applied
to these essentials of Industry a 10 per cent increase.

Why, then, do you tax by a 250 per cent increase one of the important raw
materials of our industry-second.class postage?

Knowledge is developed from Ignorance through the spread of information.
Any legislative act hampering the spread of Information turns back the hands
of civilization's clock.

"ilE NATIONAL FUNCTION OF TilE TECHNICAL, TRADE, AND BUSINESS PRESS.

The function of the technical, trade, and business press Is so highly special-
ized within its closely subdivided fields of industry that outside of these par-
ticular fields its function is not generally understood. Every Industry has a
paper given up entirely to that inustry-a paper that knits together In one
closely connected group, widely separated though its individuals may be, every
plant or office within that field of industry or business.

All of th1e niuntitii u14d ef 11n. i .:ith' fii--the naliltoli. tile field gull, tile
:mitolliatis, the riflt--and all of the ainiuniltion-the shells, the cartridges.
:1nd Iomls-are created by readers of trade and technical papers.

All of Ilie meals of motor transport on land and through the air-the motor
truck. li " tanks," the motor ambulances., the airplanes, and dirigibles-are
flip lroiets of thIos who read and learn froin technical and trade paper.. All
,of thlt, homotives and freight mars and the rails over which they carry the
vopal inili Iron aniid steel, the merchandise of nny Sorts needed by a luodern
:rniy. exist solly hlieai se Of the prior existleilce if knowledge of how to do and
tnltki' Iftese thling.,-a ktiowheidg(. fivu er(l. siltllilt4). 6111l suiportell by the
trade. lo'Ihlviial1l. 1an islness lie.s s li y i1 oheir s-higle agency In 'xlstelleC.

T'imt eilitciillotittl lierilieail.. gelitlalt(ll, 'Khoi'eln the 1liHsilauIt Ietwti l-
iiti mItil:..j1U.t six (erillinly li III' rillroall h.. .silorilenel fit,' l nl iice betweell
places. What I 1rint now going to say about 'iie ioap1tr linly be said of ally of
tieill. it11l 1 till] selecting (I.I with which 1 11111 f:lllllr ltsllse it to lilies ti 1)e
(oe of our owni publiallon.. I sl lk ,f the lincering itui 3Mitilg JOriiil.

For !50l years this jolrilnl has becle idevottd e.xcln.Iuvoly to thiilng Indu-tIry.
It Isi not iulght for its li.weball niows, fot, relioris of iuider trials. or for Ih1,
Iatest fletlon. Tle 1tini who hlbys it Joes so Il50beti.se thi. Joiurtl, Ilk, ill Oither
t-thih:il jourtalst in other flelfs, is entirely tvolcd to advanced Infornation.
As a result of this polley of spclalIzing In information, the technical and

trad itil business parsl' of our country have is-coe the autliorltaltive iouth-
Ih;ii" of th.ir Industries. Most of [lite collUerciatl mals of ores over tile world,
for exilplle, are based upon the prices puhllibed weekly in tle -lgii.t'ering and
fillingg ,ournal. Taxes nd ip rts are levied and asscss.d upon thoei. Wage
contracts aire fixed and determined by what is published in these pages. Let
tle Quote a liews Itell in the dally press appI-aring in the early part of May,
regarlding minnling wages in Butte:

"The Anaconda Copper Mining Co.. the Butte & Superior Minig Co., the
North Butte Mining Co.. and till the smaller compmles of the Hutto dilrict made
till their pay rolls for the month of April on the bash., of $4.75 per day for liliners,
nuckerg, and other underground men.

"This announcement by the oflicers of tile Anaconida Co. brought Joy to nearly
30,000 men employed in the Butte district and at (treat FalsI and Anavonl:il.
Tile sliding Scale that fixes the wages placed the ,haliglng l~ilit letweell $4.50
per (lay anti $4.75 per day for tie miners at 27 cent. per Iomund fir copper,
according to tile official figures given out by the Enginceringt ald Mining Jouirnal.

"Figures received up to April 27 showed that the average price (if copper for
20 but of 30 lays In April had been 27.71 cents, and iliere wa- wilesprol, alppre.
hension among the miners that with the lower price. of cooper the quotations
for the lnqt four days of the month might bring the lorfe' jl4t below the 2-.
(ent niark.
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"' lowevi-r, it wire oti the qutotations showed the tiveriige tt tic on lte right~
sisk fori flit- mien, and) lte orders were isnues) to Ilaike oist flt% pay rolls onI tile
$4.75 lutsis."

()It( tetegraiti, genitfemen, to the Rngineering ohs) Mininog Jo~ural olicterniinel
the wslges of 30,4W) tulitirx Ii Butte ainne!

Theii EnrflIeerig :111mid iu Jouirnal hazs t limiito vlrvuisiloa. luecainse. It i. a
siailized paprer. It Itotti tit 95 pe-r cent of till mines, 95 per vent oft till tif tIhe
Iiiis utuldsientsln aha n d iu to 100) per cent of flte smelters oft Amia.
It reaches file muinag i'nghseers. tile operators, supewrlutesdesuts, andls those* who
itoeil the latest info~rmantlion on mtethiods atnsh usrssxsseg Ii iuilulg.

Our eomspony pfsrchses the EHjrlneering anid. Minig Journasl tit INK1 for
$7-0O)00 Ilk cash. It ik us ralilusiis p~roperty~. gentleesn. liicause of ft, gredt
service that, a% you havse seeum. It renders to flit- fild) f 1111n11g. - Now. as -to)
its value as- a1 4bsusies Investm~ent. inring ft, last three years, its itverage
net esirunigs Is'rpyer have Iii-e $Il:73.2-lcess_ Mian S6.50) a yepar on at i$54MU.M
invest I li) t.

Now, gentlemen. whieu this laqrs~l Itostal lInerease goes Ino effect %wil11
thle remultsmit Increase of 34)4 puer enit Ini thle cost sit second-ciss pstsage for
tile pEngliverhigl' 11114 'Minling" Journal alone (base. 911 Its present -miserlptiomi
list aini the tocatisinsm ofits1 subscribers), you sirs' gahig to) wii'e ouit every Ivuut
of jirotit that tis jmine earns. '1'Ie penalty of bling si leader for alu n iviury
will ho Oovelrnssent coiflsaulon by taixation. The figures; from which ft--.
Inicreause hs been obtainedl will ise found In Exhibit BI.

(Senttoll lol. wvhat will hapeni to the Engiuucertig antds 'Miung Jounali whioms
this postual tax goes% Ilt.) ctfs'ct will happen to a large majority of thle trade.
toeblli'il and4 hltiine'5 lllie14-at Ions (if Anuerica. Coniservastive publisher-, estil
finale that fully olle-fil sf tiss'm will be forces) tit viis-cltleo. Whlen youl pa-Z
tliis hill1 youi start tot cut dlown thle fruit tes

Till.- 5lZOt'lAL. IS A TAlX.TioN (IN P:lWCATIOx.

Tlec grealtitess tit at talsss Is neait'ureh by the extent to which it fosters tiit-
enightIIIclit of if-s Iehtixeums. No Matltesillatl lould oppose thle free iiubIhsf-scth
System. Nol oile would Stand Ill favor of restricting the teachuii, of rvaisiiii,
writingg mid airithintll I?; it loatter of public Ipolicy anud good national iuie

Yet readin~g. wrltig andi Iirhlbttle are tilerely lite tools one uses toi mlssliru'
time further infsirinsitisn i tht I,* to ibe (of usge to himlf1. tt thle 311111iuly ils
to tile' tte. Thie tItvI' 11'St~ " never istllt a railroadl ori till oneI. Beyond ti,
ietallon Iii 3.11111k selissilm itt comet mlqalireilt'it of flte kssowheslge, (of ho5w

to do4 things. wilsh Is tlipt basis oif maisteriali prospetrity. Onzly 7 ut sof 110)
Anerhi s sirte ale tus rt'ii Iii st-hooi bt'yonell lilt% grammu~ar grot'. Large
sumis aire wisely sliutdt il fuihlntalig hligh stcho4ols :usi1 ii141tt' whert'
7 pier ceitt of our pioiiittitn y haive groat advantages Iil securing Informna-
titn. (41entiemlen, ore you going to peiiaie 931 out of evq-ry 1IM Amsericsan.- by
legislation that will aholisih tile wealth of infsorultii l miialiluh Ii these spe-
elaihizi magazines?

Trhe technical Itaprs. thet 'liieit iItiagnizilt. tilt- tradle, allottrs s f it'
huslles s iirioiiuls at'e thle s'shuetistfoull tools thuzit iu11mtti zht Amicanli(lt iit41.4
try. anis. gentaoit. nsttiosudirzes Aiulrkvala induhlstry will fie flit- pivili.l Moe~
tors4 In slechling this war.

Yo.u recognize the Justice oft taxing theatrical prollierty nu111 exelihg school
proiitrty. Whsy not slb-igtilsh. Niiiairly. between tlet t'iodIs'atlls wichl Ii-
stritet andis those which merely amiitsel, Why liliet merely it 5 per cont wuir-
re'venlue tax 'ii teslil rtillldts. geili Clubls. billiarsl hialls, anud dirt gmlO(". and
ii15ie it war-reveulmit tiux folr jssstage alone (If from 31) to) R) jIer #.-Plt lonl ths total
cost sof spetastizesi esliis-sutis.u Rtmait seibso to thle pushi. ait from $ 2 to) $0 per year?

YNGOFI.441 'M IN ISTRtY OF SIVNITIONS VALVVS IO TrtIt NICAL i'5i11IATINS.

eclatienilen. tile ie.-sosjwl of tile European war ought not to) lie wholly lo1st ilion
us5. I wont, to show you ani actual exampulle of the value Engiland placc 4 up41011
American teehlsseil perhodol. Englamntd needs foodi andi Eiiglasd needs ships.
and14 yet when Hugfalau, a few lulontloq age). placed rigid res%,trictionq on unnec-
sary Imports to conserve her food and ships, tile ministry of ltitils of
Esngland, considering that Inforsmation was as essential for the sustenance of
her m1unition nianufactsriug itishistries- as foodi Is for tise sustenste of thle
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boivs (if ber s~iilitrs, wrtobto [he tlmnoidoit ofilve OIf fit- Aierlllml Miitlidst,
April 10. 1917, itt foliom1):

"1 stil directeil tooInlformi yonl Shalt lite paiper conlllih-l4Iil ham !en requ eted

ritle tof 12 bonis. 1mi corde'r INAt yll 1 u.y suieluly 1niuml1tillnhu thiroughrlout tile

lmgistiti, li.1ri'aisseol 11,4 sll]1111,1-1t.ie her 11.111i1i1i11l ife4 used4 the Iill'1'ill life (if
ber j'eeple thireattenedi. with everyV Sitch tf utitile Ititirt iiiltiltig i'omoiu to lie
insta1te ti o ilt liailmsl (loei'rmmay, 4ea0itsieers tlie *listrlttion of tfil- vital iiaforimi-
114011 itII iziiina lit'ctssity. wili'eats Ishe le-gisiatrs (if Aamericot propose to o115'
4(1i1t1 illatle aij.alist It ltki 1iit1"Isling It 511% oll omae olf Its t'ieitleltts uihoiw. IhL' 51111(5
I)., high uts itiat ittIMM-1i4 litHilm lit' It(iest 1Slitesseilial ltuxury!

lEXtihII C. wi*ll ilietlistie flat- vlite Stiliti our v)l C41caivsel DeNtaii ~fense4
upiip's tl5I flit' Ateraicsl Murbiiiist

I lnust luaittitera hoine Ilse1 riut fluti If lit response Ito fite l'tesiei('iis ulles.4ge
if) iiieiitslty Silit *110111- ute1i i lt f.lits' rirmtu. lit Slit' sitiljytti'is, Ii flet iitines,
-11111 Ill SWe fielmtiiies. Lust ibe imts114t0 Maoore joidlhe ii wobre 0ellieam liin ever 9'

lout itierltlfit tegb-istatticit whiieii u'Ill keep. fruits Mouste 4 ll 'u fiaims, lit 0131 ship-
ya Iti.sr 4uitt' it ltt's I111ll (1tl1. faltte:4e'. th0 -e liltl keint1ieuige of buw the0

''1tier 1014,101t litM .title 11411ieist'y to (hirc work. If,- Ilgait, Ill lite president's
w411'415 " fite lire ofti 143will- 4ieie'1t4 upoon ur 11 slilolouiiolt-rx ittS4I our1 sliis." 414)es
it 1141t (411111liy delo.('ute 1liwill liti' tiols with wille'ttthey ,11 build these sidles, 111141
I'sieeth11lit view (iof tile 'utlormaus t.anlton (if shilp ('ounst't1144, dotes It ntot
d1tj14'114 iipomn tMe I ituritlim Illt shli.ll di ll, Itillaimsis thamt tire con~itainiedi Ii
fti, IsalgoN (of JI('t'ialls Uniit dt1'l wvills -iih~ililitJ. aimd imamriu4o t'tli-invi(' g?

AN EXAMPLiE OF INFORMATION SUII'R.

As' sin extimijle of tile Infoiinltiiol wervice rendered by~4 tt'eJitiititi pultItiottso
I hiave t, as EsIlItII IK, at copl' (of lite htst lao ti (f lite Atierictili Muilist. Thle
fIhrst atlce lin this Iiie* Is as aietaiit'41 dc54ripion of te nietliod of building
atirlunlte luotors. GodI knows thot we Ini this country tre sorely lit needle of
airphaite inotors.

(fin pagje 8952 oif tfil- stit' Isstie lit ilt 11itiche on Sile sluaitliiauthol of ilitary
t rucks.

Oil pamge 80I Is an1 urflcie oil tile lintelticml traiulig oif sthoill'eikes. Imii Uod
knows tit our contitry needs trained labor,

i page 817 Is anl itrilke, (tie of it complete series showing houw to perform
every Operation onl the Springfield rifle, iand God im"w our country iieeds nife.,

On page 82-3 of this saute I-ssue I-. tilt arile enitled 1 'Nonie wamys that 'uigi-
neers may serve their country."

On page 828 of this same i~.ue Is an editorial appealing to till' iitCbllle-sltop
men of Anmerica to ,subscribe for Government bond, und (haol knows our country
needs money.

On page 832 Is n article conidiaitlg the lInl(43t ai4'ct's fromi iaur WatsilhigotI
eilitoir, and14 Godl knows our hIdustries- iteed ni'ices. front Wuin~tgtonl

ThiIs ite kind of national service, genltlemlen. tiat file teliti'eal papliers of
ounr ('olitlry iare reiidering lin their respective Hoelhds.

'flis PROPOSAL AN COMPAREDI TO EXPRESS AND FREIGHT SYMvCE.

Trite express ratte from New York City to Still Fromeutvc, V'ill., Is $10.401 per
htundiredi Imund~s. fThe s'ec(I14(idilsN mail rate b~etween'i timese saline hIdtt will he,
It tis exorbitant aind confisuiltory iireipstti I- elluleti4 Into 111w, $0 Pe' ituttds"d
pountids. In tile one case we hav~e privately orgitlizetiol ple itlitditliug
s1111111 iltdivttlltili silli11ulb('nts, In lime aithier 'i1~C we ii lte winderflll itiiaclitery
(if our nlt)atia l'aSttt Service handlIng at *pecIalizedl chams of goodsg Ili lulrge shIi-
jueitts pr'evioutsly sorted andt prepared withI a view tiwatrd file ufitost eilliclecy
mid1( the Itiiniitlli cost. Is It reasonable, gentlemen. thait Si1overiutent charges
fn ell i~.(l~ binil muatte'r shlouldl e raiseti to withlin 40 per (cnt if fite cost
(If exja'es.s? Is SIt reasotuile tIMtl If thos,.e who Mliliz/e express service ias pru-
loi4it'4 inti. bill s11a1h pay 10 per' centt toward'4 Will revenue, bmtsel oill (lie eost
fit this service. thaSht those whola 115e xeco1io-clttsq posqtage $111111 top ('(ilxbtlif41 to1
l':y 250 Ixlnr tQlit ImMeease 4411 ti-.c c'ost o~f slitilr services(?

Twventy-five tlloilsmlini riis oIf Piei'ibhIlig Ini s(N(41t4-('i155 fo'uml canl be
loit ill ;I sliice (-Hr. Oil 0!"' theory oft tlif' zone rate, If I cent a IMettlim covers
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the terminal expenses, then in the carload shipment of periodicals from Philia-
delphiat to California, transportation Is being charged under the proposed
0-rents-a-ouiil rate at the enormous total of $1,500 a car-not on perishable
goods, nor on luxuries, nor on dispensable articles of commerce, but on infer-
Ination I

WE CAN NOT PASS THIS BURDEN TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

You may ask, gentlemen, Why we can not pass this burden or a part of it to
• ur subscribers. There are three reasons:

First. Because It Is a step toward sectional discrhuination.
Second. Because we dare not abandon the cardinal principle which has

led to the wonderful Influence of trade and technical and business Journals as
educators, namely, the dissemination of information at low cost.

Third. Because the zone system make% it Impossible to divide this burden.
Sinceour Unted States first becante a Nation the task of our ablest states-

men has been the development mtiong our people of the spirit of national
unity in place of the spirit of smtionalism. Four years of Civil War were
fought to save the Union; to isure the i'rpettuation of comilllon thoughts anl
Ideals.

On the Engineering and Mining .Jouril subl.ription list, 55 lpr cent of all
its readers nre located in zone No. 8. We mus t not legislate against th.
aian who lives In California by charging him 50 per cent nore for his Informa-
tion than the man who lives In Newark, N. J.

These technical papers covering these specialize indn.stries an not through
the nature of their work manufacture their prcdtet other than sit one phzu,'
Our industry is not as flexible as the bakery industry, which permits bread
to be ande In every city, town. nnl village. If the nature of bread making
compelled its manufacture at one restricted point, It would be the duty of the
Government to provide transportation means so that the citizen of one State
could secure his bread as cheaply as the eitlen of another. If the Iecessities
of life and food are a Oovernment obligation, why not equally so the food of
the mind which Is onveyed throughout our land by these 300 educational
periodicals? Nationallna means nation-wide service, and sectional restrictions
breed sectionalism.

It is only in the Journals of national circulation that one can expect to find
public questions discussed from the broad point of view of the Natlon's interests
without regard to the Interests of any particular locality.

The Journals that will be seriously affected by this postal increase are those
which know no sectional distinctions or boundaries-the very Journals whose
circulation should be encouraged by every statesman who understands the great
ip prtnie of national unity.

Is It a step toward making our industries more efficient to compel publishers
to scatter small plants throughout the country-to obviate and nullify the very
principle of specialization which we nl encourage and advocate as a means
toward industrial efficiency? Will It be necessary for us in order to receive
Government recognition mid aid to restrict our circulation to individual
counties?

ZONE SYSTEM NOT BASED ON EXPERIENCE OR LOGIC.

Wise statesmen have always held that the nationalization of Information
service is a principle that can not safely be thrown aside.

The zone system of postage, as Is now proposed for our second-class ail.
was originated in England in 1035. The charges on a letter were twopence for
a distance under 80 miles, fourpence between 80 and 140 miles, and sixpence for
a greater distance. This, In 1035, was progressive legislation, but In 100 It
was already behind the times.

On this date an enterprising Individual, William Dockwra. on ]is own InItia-
live, established in London anti vicinity a fiat-rate penny post whereby letters
m9d plarcels up to a pound in weight were collected, registered, carried, in-
sured, and delivered for a penny each. He established mail boxes with hourly
tolleetions and made 10 city deliveries daily and 4 to outlying villages. Can
you grasp these facts? In 1080, without facilities of any kind-no railroad.c,
trolley Cars, postal tubes, mail wagons, or automobiles--one man did for Lond l,
what the Congress of the United States, aided by every imaginable facility. vail
not do for us to-day. Was he encouraged by the Government? N'o; his enter-
lorise was too profiuble, and it was confiscated and discontinued.
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This'same fact found echo in our own country In 1906. when responsible citi-
zens of Chicago offered to take qver the Postal Service, reduce first-class postage
to 1 cent an ounce, and second-class postage to one-half cent per pound; save
themselves 7 per cent as a profit, and turn over the balance of profit to the'Gov-
ernment. This was accompanied by the offer of a satisfactory bond for the ful-
fillment of their obligations. (See Exhibit D.)

Every engineer familiar with modern transportation methods knows that
under present-day conditions the great element in the cost of carriage is hot
the hauling over fhe road but the terminal expense. This Is trite of ordinary
merchandise and much wore trite of mail matter where the employees at ter.
midnais nust handle each individual piece a number of times. It costs less to
hatil a pound of mall across the continent, collecting It nnl delivering It with
modern city terminal colnvenilences, than It does to haul that same pound front
4ne country town to another it hundred miles distant and to deliver It over the
fret- delivery route.

Go back to 1837. to the time when Sir Itiwhaid Iill.|hegan the first real gov-
ernment postal reform in Englanld, Tis gentleman, whose nine and fame are
forever connected iissonbly with postal matters, analyzed the cost of carry-
ing mail and announced ihe faet that 90 per cent of time total coqt,wasdue to
terminal expen.e amid iid nothing to do with the distance carried. This truth.
known in England in 1837. is apparently unknown to some of our legislators of
1917. who would compel Information to travel on a millge ticket.

(i back to 18.51, when Enulanad had it tax on Information that prevented the
circulation of neWsmPaers to workinnen. Inspired by the example of the New
York Tribme and protesting against this tax on information, Bright, in the
llouse of Coinons. Interrogated his fellow members its follows:

"How comes it, and for what good end, and by what contrivance of fiscal
oppre.slon is it that while the workmen of New York can have such a paper on
their breakfast tables every morning for t penny, the workmen of London must
go without or pay 5 pience for tily accon nolatloi? How Is it possible that the
latter can keep up with his trans-Atlantle competitor In the rtaVe if one has daily
Intelligence of everything that Is stirring In the world, while the other is kept
completely In ignorance? Are we not running a race in the face of the world
with the people of America? And if while such a race Is going on the one
artisan pays 5 pence for the daily intelligence which the other obtains for a
penny, how Is It possible that the former can keep his plece In the International
rivalry?"

England repealed this tax on Information because It Impeded the spread of
information. To-day do American legislators propose to turn back the clock
and Inflict upon the artisans of the United States the handicap that our
neighbors found unbearable a half century ago?

In our own country, gentlemen, the trend of wise statesmanship has been
against attempts toward sectionalism even to the extent of facing deficits
lit budgets where these deficits mean real advantages to our citizens. There
was a time in this country not so long ago when the stage coach and pony
express still carried a large part of our mail to the remote parts of our country.
It was not the theory in those days to discriminate against the man who lived
in remote sections. Some of these letters and parcels cost the Government $5
a piece .to deliver, but this tax was not passed on to the citizens of these
remote localities. In those days, too, the Post Office Department was con-
fronted with a heavy deficit at the close of each fiscal year; It was not such
a time as at the present when It earns a surplus.

Later on came another wise move In establishing the rural free delivery. s,)
that the farmers should not be penalized through their distance from the post-
Oflee. No one will deny the nationalizing and unifying value of the rural free
delivery system, which is in Itself an exemplification of the wrongne.ss of the
zone system as applied to information.

Ours is as much an Industrial as It Is an agricultural nation. We encourage
agriculture as a national principle and a sound policy, but we distinguish between
the seed and the crop. Why, then, classify Information and merchandise on the
ame level and forget that information Is the Industrial seed from which mer-

chandis e springs?
On March 4, 1911, Congress appointed a commission to exhaustively study

the subJect of second-class rates and report its findings. This commission con-
sisted of Justice Charles M. Hughes; President A. Lawrence Lowell, of Harvard
University; and Harry A. Wheeler, later president of the National Chamber of
Conmnerce of the United States. This commission made the most thorough
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Po.Sidle ilnvesl tltiou, with manty iieariige mid elimorite iItIclllill on evel'ing
a period of eight montl., the result of which wis that tihey tlise;iil Ill (i of thefanciful schenies which iad beet i'roposed for pe'zizixing tie pre.t ailld rejiwrh1il
(in February 22, 1012, their tecoiamitaqlmimi.ltl tilt altit ritt, of 2 v'it., uo'r
jiountl be imtipo ,d, this being tihe matximtllnt wih.. i11 their opinion. it wits smife
to Charge for this service.,

(entlellen, you Should liot tplilll ilfoornation to Iravel i i itilheaige ticket.
I lintsUre, gettleaem, that It I,- tigittist the [Siliy (if tile I'resh.het imi (if your

holitlable ixinly to disocite Indistry by lairtiot or exce.ssIve taxtiton. If this
wi'ere lot mo .VwII notil' ltIav' M(Oipeoql it t 3 pinr cont tix oin co'st of trits-
lgortation Iy freight, or it 5 per cent to.m oil cst of telepliole service. or i 1 per
cit tax oin the cost of lire Utlli castiilty IliArane. or it itf per (ent tax ti tie
cost of extiv.-N, unit on tme cost of travnrig iy tid or wither. 'Titese ttx4 tire
JUst lllniiiteriite Uine will aituse no (lisciiationi of lsili.. Is it coilsistent,
tio-, to i itidly IIe it 2l t h 

- 
ent li onti., oi tihe' ce'Nt of . mOCtl- it.postage?p tleen, i lithlf of ft, :(i0 trile. teeliiii.t. ttil lthmi-.'5 ialr. thit I

repre sent, illit heblilif of the millions of trti.aims.* ,ngi m' ,s. i" i.iolmtl mlli.
iand thttoesll's tllln wholi Iit.te Iilopen-. reipresent, I i'rotes:' siglillst thi. Umijust
tond 41.rillshliinatory tux.

I protest llzili.it t e tijusl li tiritlittltot widl i taxes, tam iihimstry 2') IK-p "
elt of it jirit atli eielleiit of iI.t cost oil this It,' Iteln 41f IfxIttiliti toit40m.

I protest uigltist this emillcatory hix whmiih will wit, mie t ftil, lorgills it(of OtO-
third of tie lntiormtintioni-istIrlhllttil io riliil.ahs of Attirlo-I.

I protest tlgiost the unjust iiiserlihiutlioi llt filvor of tIN Illiterate itlitl
itgiilist 1il0 %V1 mviii k kilWhtlge: the uhi Cii-ttlliltilOl iigoili-. ime 113 ttot or

every 1(K) Atuerieimu who tiist #.'et theill (4'iiiOllOn lrgely tilroiigh reauillig.
I proltNt ttigiiist l te lIoiw y(il will dQ;il to) Aiterictt Immill.sri lles it 1hi6

crltital tiue if you shitckle the feet of those bringing to thmn lihir vilal hiffor-
imotion.

I protest against tils tjuist an ilmii-lviseil step toward . etionlliis.ii, thl.-
step that iide.; our country Into n ring tof zolte. cl.h ring iliiiiosiig 111 itiihi-
tional handleal) oil the spread of inform lthtn.

Tuke the fruit, gentlenien. but spare tie tre.s.
The CIIA1IIMAN,. The committee will next. hear Mr. Moore.

STATEMENT OF MR. J. A. MOORE, REPRESENTING THE PERIODICAL
PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATION, NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. Moour. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, we are here to speak in
behalf of the periodical publications, the Periodical Publishers' As-
sociation representing the magazines of large national circulation,
mnd while the arguments that Mr. Seitz has so forcibly brought out
and Mr. Meredith and Mr. Baldwin apply with equal force to our
magazines, there is one particular feature in thi. bill which will
utterly destroy the magazines of general circulation and that is
the zone sstem. I do not know why., in framing it bill of this kind,
all of the'valuable information whIeh has been acquired in the past
by commissions and studied out, should be simply' thrown to one side
and abandoned: but it seems, gentlemen, that ihat is exactly what
has been done when a zone systein which two commissions have ruled
against as being unscientific, tin-American and as a scheme to dena-
tionalize this country so far as the purposes are concerned, I do not
see why they have not made use of that information.

As iegards this proposed increase in postage. that is a very easy
matter to figure out. That is, so far as its effect on the ntontil
magazines is concerned. Eighty-six of these national magazine..
comprising the more powerful magazines of the country, furnished
to Iliice. Waterhouse & Co. a statement as follows: This is it coM-
solidated statement of 80 of these magazines, with an aggregate
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circulation per issue of over twenty-one million copies for each issue
mailed. The total postage .of tie second class for 1916 on these
magazines was $1,243,405_ At the new rate of postage proposed in
this bil, that $1,248,050 becomes $4,900,000. The increase in postage
is $3.700.000. The net profits of these 80 magazines for the year 1910
was $1,197.403. The estimated increase in the cost of paper' for this
year over' last year is over three millions of dollars. I do not think,
entlemin-or father , I (to think, if the committee who trained this
!i li had had the idea of really raising revenue for this Government,
I do not see how they could have used these figures, which were cer-
tainly available for ihem. and have framed any such bill, because it
does-not produce revenue. It -obsolutly destroys revenue.
Now. as a member of the Periodical Publishei ' Association, repre.

senting a group of magazines which have the second largest circula-
tion in that association, we say-and the other publishers are with
me in this-take every cent that these publications make during the
term of this war and we will gladly and freely give it. but you Can
not take our publications and put them out of business and expect
to get revenue for this Government. because that is utterly irpos-
sible.

Senator SToxr.. Have you a list of these publications?
Mr. Moonr. Yes. sir," Price, Waterhouse & (o. is in auditing

concern, ani I will file their letter.
The (AIII.AN. It will be printed.
(The letter referred to by Mr. Moore is here printed in hill as

follows:)
'IMit' Ws'ATERIlSE & Co.,

Neir York., 3101U 1., 19117.

Hon. F. McT,. Smsto.vs,
Chairman inlited Stalea Senatc Fin ncc Corn nitlec,

Washington, D. V.
DF.AR SiR: We Inclose herewith a copy (if a supplemental letter which we

have to-day written 'Mr. It. J. Cuddilhy. secretary of the Perlodlicl Puhlishers'
Asoatlon. This letter Includes the figures from nil complete returns from
publishers which we have received to date.

Yours, very truly, PRIC, WAIERIIotSF & Co.
PRcE, Ar:nos & Co.

111110 WATER.S0OL'S*. & CO.,
New rork, MaL 11., Io0v.

It. .. CUODIty, Esq..
.iteretary Periodical Publishers' Associaion,

Now Wllard Hotel, lasihixigtot, 1). Cs.
I).fR Sif: At the request of your association 3.5 publishers hiave submitted to

Isstiltelelib oli uniform blanks and signed by r.sploinsible (flictrs of tile respee-
tive publishing comltines. From these statements we have' comli in l the
following:

Nulliber of ilolsathion us enunerited on nceomlnying list.. 80
Aggregate average cireulatio lar Is"ue in 1910 --------------- 21.204. 404
Total nitlount of iostige Ia 1010. at 1 cent mer Iound --------- $1. 243,465.90
Amounilt if Ixpstoge in 1017. tit 41 centm lier ptounil (the eti.tmted

verge rate) -------------------------------------------- $4,059,3TO. 03
Total Increase IlII I"Ltlge for 1017, on llhbve basis ------------- ,3, 715,010. O0
rwal net profits of puliicalloin for 1910 reportel by 35 1uh.

1 111------------------------------------------------$117437It. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . $1,107, 403. 73
Totl .. timllil(lt llrelse Ill cost (of paper to be used lit 11T

I,%t.r (.4st it 1ll-.. . . . . ..---------------------------------- $3. 0.34. 5A1. S3

Ysolll. very truly, i'a:ic. W'Ai:tIoIsF: & I"ii
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The list of publications, not all of whoni reported, follows:
The Gentlewoman. Field and Stream.•McCall's Magazine. Smart Set .Woman's HOme Companion. Popular Science Monthly.American Magazine. Puc ihPuck.
Farm and Fireside. Yachting.Every Week. Outing.Pictorial Review. All Outdor .adscClur.'s, Theater Magazine.Ladles' World. Municipal Journal.National Sportsman. Worlds Work.O u ter's R oo k . "W o d s W r .*a o oenk. The New Country Life.Sare Moments. Garden Magazine.I Photoplay Magazine. Short S;tories.
Collier'sWeekly. 

ororavel.Farm and Home. American Penman.The. Modern Priscilla. C%rrent Opinion.Metropolitan. Harper s Magazine.Leslie s Weekly. American Art News.,Judge.
Film u Orange Judd Weeklies (5).Weekly, Monthly, and Quurterly- Re-People's Home Journal. liglous Publications (&5).Mothers' Magazine. Vogue.Christian Herald. Vanity Fair.Motion Picture Magazine. House and Garden.Motion Picture Classic.

The CHAiMAN. In the Senate, gentlemen, they are voting on avery important amendment. We will take a recess for about fiveminutes, in order that the Senators may go up and vote.
(Thereupon, at 3.22 o'clock p. m., the committee took a recess mtil

3.21 o'clock p. in.)
The CHARMSA.x. The committee will next henmr Mr. Cuddihv.

ArTER RECESS.

(At 3.2 o'clock 1). m. the committee assembled, pursuant to thetaking of the recess, Senator Furnifold McL. Simmons presid"ing.The CHATRIRA.X. T he committee will come to order. Mr. Moorehaving concluded, the committee will now hear Mr. Cuddihy.
STATEMENT OF MR. D. 3. CUDDIHY, REPREENTING THE LIT-ERARY DIGEST, NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. CUDDiny. Gentlemen, I do not think I need to take the full 10minutes. I simply want to amplify the remarks of Mr. Moore. Itmay be important to the members 6f this committee and of the gen-eral public to have in mind the names of the periodicals represented,to the number of 85, to which Mr. Moore referred when he showedthegreat increase in the cost of postage and paper under present
conditions.I will read them, because it is important for you to at least getsome of them in your minds.The World's Work, a very well known paper; McClure's Maga-zine; Pictorial Review; Farm and Home; Metropolitan Magazine:Leslie's Weekly; Judge; The Modern Priscilla; McCall's Magazine'with 1,100,000 circulation; Woman's Home Companion. with1,100,000 circulation; American Magazine, with 600,000 circulation:Every Week, more than a million circulation; Colliers Weekly. with
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1,100,000 circulation; Christian Herald, somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of 800,000 circulation, and with a wonderful record back of it
for doing good in this great country of ours; Popular Science
Monthly; Country Life; Current Opinion; Harpers Magazine;
Vogue; Vanity air; and a score of others.

Senator STONE. Have you the Saturday Evening Post?
Mr. COuDDJY. The Senator asked if the Saturday Evening Post is

in this list and I will have to say to the Senator that it is not; but
now that i name of the Saturday Evening Post has been suggested
by Senator Stone, it might be well to say a few things concerning
that publication.

The Saturday Evening Post and the Curtis Publishing Co.'s pub.
lications are the one conspicuous example of prosperity among the
publications of this country, and they are brought up in every debate
and discussion in Congres andi pointed to as it terrible example of
what the government is giving in the way of a subsidy to the pub-
lishers of this country. Why should not the Government think
along this line? Is it a subsidy to the SaturtlaV Evening Post or to
the publisher of any other monthly or weekly' or daily publication
(hat the mails are figured at 1 cent'a pound? That is ihe basic rate
established by the Government yeaa ago. It is the basic rate on
which this great industry has been Iilt up. It was the basic rate
n11en which men were justified in embarking in publishing epter-
prises and in launching great fortunes in speculative enterprises.
The Saturday Evening Post was published more than a hundred
years ago. Mr. Curtis took it iip iand started it and carried it for-
ward for several years at an immense loss. Ile took the profits. out
of his Ladies' Home Journal and put it into the Saturday Evening
Post, and the country ought to be glad that we have such a paper
as the Saturday Evening Post. It is not in this list. hut I can say
to the Senator that if the Saturday Evening Post and the figures of
the Curtis Publishing Co. were in this list it would show that the
bulk of the publications will meet with a loss under this new pro-
posal brought in by the Ways and Means Committee. The paper
with which I am connected, the Literary Digest, is not in this list
Mind I think it is known to every Senator and to every Member ol
Congress.

-enator STo.E. A very excellent Imblication.
Mr. Cuonjy. Your opinion is the same as 700,00) men who read

it. You live in Missouri, Senator Stone. Senator Williams lives in
Mississippi. I do not know the names of some of the other Senators
or from whence they coie. I want to say, talking about the edt-
cational side of magazines, which was declared by our good friend,
the chairman of the Wavs and Means Coiiinittee of the House, tile
other day, as a great deal of bunk. and I regret to say that his char-
.icterization of this feature of his publications are echoed b%-T will
not say a conspicuous publisher. but a publisher. I want to tell you
this. "The Literary Digest is an educational institution. It goes
into the high schools of G1eorgia, Senator Smith; in Atlanta there
are several hundred copies of the Literary Digest being used in
your high schools once a week to give the boys and girls a elinnee
to study current events, current history, to know what you are doing
here in" ('ongre&s, and to know what is taking pIlace across the ocean,
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to know what is going on in the rest of the world. In other words,
to give our boys and girls i chance when they graduate from the
public schools to be nearer to men and women am abreast of the
times.

Now, do you want your boys and girls, Senator Smith, to pay us
8 cents at Copy for th literuAry digest. while the boys aid girls (if
Newark, N. ,i., will pay 15 cents under this zone system, heca.ins that
is what will IImppenlW "

Senator ,.oxos. How much (if an increase would tlhem be in the
Literary Iigest in New Mexico if the proposed bill is enacted f

Mr. ('uoni. I will have to iake a little ginte-s (it it. I would say
it wouldibe 5 cents, and 6 cents in California. -If there is a Call-
foi'nia Senator here he should know that 553 copies of the litetry
Digest went last week to the boys and girls of California. We got
half Irice for that Iallier 1II4d we paid pr,,mblyseven (or eight doll rs
for the postage for carrying those papers to California. while under
this new gone system we shalll have to pav solliewhere between fortv
and fiftv dollr. We will pay it. li e are at conspieuious etxuillple
of sayitig we Call pay it. not because of tiny profit ini the paper, butt
because of the worth of the paper..)o you want your l'oy. and girls to pay it, when the boys ad
girls in Newark'pav b cents. Why should von adopt a system so
undemocratic, so n-Ameriean, and so archaic, according t;o the re-
ports (if the Hughes and Overstreet comnitteys, which* have been
wrestling with these problems of post-office difficulties ill ears past,
utnd haVe deidei- utbhioy v will (le.stioll the sanity of ex-,lu1stice
Hughes or President Lowell, of Harvard. or of Mr. Wheeler. of
(hicago. I want to say to fill right Iow that it zone system, or Iny
kind of system of posttige tfiat raises the postal rates for magazines is
a business advantage to nle. Whiv because it will simply destroy
so many competitors that it wifl make our business so hmitch the
better.

How do we help this Government in our effort to distribute theLiterary Digest?
Senator SmiTu. How does your volume of reading matter compare

with your volume of advertising?
Mr. CuDDnI. I can not tell you exactly, but I will admit that it is

not any better than any other publication.
Senator 85MITH. 0h, bit it is. You do not carry near as much

advertising in proportion to your reading matter.
Mr. Cummn'a. We are trying our hest to get all we can. [.Laugh-

ter.] Now, you see, Senator--I think you have been the ltisher of
a daily paper. You may he to-day. * Right around here there are
gathered a hundred publishers of daly newspapers. Last week
when I got it through my mind what this postage rate meant to its,
I knew it did not mean any los, because we would not let it become a
loss. We know how to conduct our business, and we have got some-
thing that we can pass on, but I knew we might have to readjust, so
I was compelled to send a telegram to all of your friends down in
Atlanta, the publishers of the Atlanta papers, and to the publishers
of the papers in Providence. . I.. from which Senator (lerry comes,
antd tle publishers (if Secretary Danielss paper ill Raleigh, X. C.,
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and tile publishers of all the pipers that are gotten out in Senator
Stone's territory, to this effect:

"To the publisher of the St. Louis Post Dispatch: Please cancel
the (jS0.iine reservation for our advertisement iii Vour issue of Satur-
day%. May 1). The Icent atdvnce iii semold-chlt. postage rates in tile
Wiivs and Means Ineasnnre reported to Congc. makes the future so
uncertain that we have decided to suspend all publicity until we can
filly determine bow much 111hflitifilil we 1utist hltrge' the people of
'reinnessee, Minnesota, Utah. Now Mexico. and California for tilelitel:rr DI)gtt." " "

Xow: (14)oil -wi lit to adopt a measure that is going to put the great
press if tlie country out of business? I do) not think you do. I
think if yot will go tll) to the Treasury departmentt to-dty and ask
advice, ylzi will get advice to the contrary.

I herod a conspicuous citizen last night say-a very dstin tuished
citizen, a man who is known to every one of voll-make this very
radical suggestion, that if he had his Vav he w;ulhi wipe out second-
clam postage that day and make everybody go to work for the Gov-
ernmient. Talking alout everybody going to work for tile (overn-
ment, that is the gr ea thing that vi 1Ill.t insist that the magazines
and newspapers shall do. I klnw we ire lvdy. Those of yol who
read the Literary Digest-and yon all say you do, and I have not
any doubt- that ot could not get along hi-ri. if you (lid not do it-
veol wouhlilt know what. was goinr on ii the world if you neg-
lected that opportunity-will lrolballv have noticed that, part of
the education, which we have been givit;g the public for the last four
months has been the necesitv for charity, arid so in four months we
have handed over to Mr. Wrbert lloover. as chairman of the com-
mission for the relief in Belgium, $500,001) altogether. I do not
mention that to advertise the Digest. i mention it for this very
seriotis purpose. Thse honds have got to Ie sold. 1 heard Senator
Stonie speak a few weeks ago in the Senate on this ijuestion of bonds.
nd I know that he (lid not approve-of a certain feature of that bond
i.ssue. Somie ought to Im bIonds and some ought to be solneliitg else:
but Senator Stone did say that we must soil the bonds. and its citizens
we all know they have to'be sold. because the neces'sities of the country
Iqllille that they be sold. a

ilow tire vol going to sell them? There hams been no conslicuoius
example of 'rushing to time puIblic treasury, though so far, n,,twith-
Standing the headlines that have appeared in the (laily newspapers
48 ho s after they were first annomced. I have not seen anly head-
lines for the last i0 days. I have not seen tny figures showing that
the banker.( of the coUnltry are co0iing to the re.scue.

Mr: B.inW.x. 'herm i.s a cartoon on lihelping to sell the bonds, run
by 16 trade papr. last Week Iexhiblting cartoon referred tel.

Mr[l. Cumniy. We will sell tie onds, and this is a dit%- that lust
ble perforned by the daily and trade papers. I)o not 'forget that
Intiv of the dally newsptpes- it this comitry, many of the weekly
newspapers. manly of the monthly magazine., have taken subscrip-
tions running fo the next three years'based in the present rate of
postage. flhw are they going to fill tho se stubscriptions if you insist
on taxing them out of'existence?

The CIAIII.MAN. W*e will niow hear Mu'. Xorr's.
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STATEMENT OF MR. D. W, NORRIS, EDITOR OF THE TIMES-
REPUBLICAN MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA; ALSO INTERESTED IN
THE OWNEgAHIP OF THE NONPARIEL AT COUNCIL BLUFFS,
IOWA.

Mr. Nonis. Mr. Chairman, I am the editor of the Times-Republi-
can at. Marshalltown. Iowa, and also am interested, together with ex-
Senator Lafayette Young, of the Des Moines Capital, in the Non-
pareil at Council Bluffs, Iowa. We are here to-day representing a
group of publishers of country dailies in the State of Iowa. We
wish to bring to your attention'that the proposed increase in the pos-
tal rates is unjustunscientifle, and destructive to a legitimate pub-
lishing business. The unfairness of the rate can be seen within the
bill itself. For instance, the bill proposes a gross sales tax of five
per cent upon luxuries, such as automobiles and phonographs, for
instance, and then proposes a gross sales tax of 20 per cent upon the
selling price of my daily newspaper to the farmer at $4 per year.
Nile can not stand a gross sles tax of 20 per cent any better than the
merchants can stand a gross sales tax of 20 per cent. The postal rate
to us publishers is equivalent to the cost of our transportation or
our freight rate, if you please.

This bill proposes an increase of 3 per cent upon freight rates, upon
luxuries, "and upon other commodities, and on the nextpage proposes
an increase of 100 per cent upon the tr-ansportation or freight rate or
postal rate of the newspapers. I am speaking from my standpoint.
. am interested and affected only in the first two zones. The pub-
lisher who goes beyond the first two zones gets it worse than we do.
We saV thai the proposed rate is unfair, because it proposes to the
publistier back of me, whose paper goes beyond the two zones, that

e must be penalir.ed again because he is carrying information
and knowledge from his center of publication to the remote parts of
this country.

This is the time. getithien. to cultivate nationalism, not pro.
vincialism. We, want the best dissemination of information and
knowledge, if our people are to sustain this conflict. Personally I
Aa not. alrected by the extra cost outside of the first two zones, but
I wish to protest ngainstl i Im principle of it, because Mr. Young
and I believe that it'is t, American. We say that it is destructive
to the public business, , lse we will have to pass this tax on to the
reader. Tome at MarsiL iltown, too, it means that I imist go oat and
make a new contract. wit. each anl every one of 14.000 individuals.
With the mn who Iblistes from Chicago, It( willhave to make a
new contract with hltndreds of thousands of Individuals. One man
front Chica go just told ine that ic ha-, in force contracts with 50.000
subscriber. 1e has paid in advance, lie will have to carry out tlose
contracts. regardlesM of tle price you pat rates of postage. Mr.
Young, at Des Moines. has 25.000 subscriptions paid in advance
whieh he will have to carry out 'egardless of the postage which you
charge him.

That bill is destructive to the legitimate publishing business. It
has been asked, how are you going to raise revenue if you do not
reach publishers as well as other people. I will offer- merely a
personal suggestion. The publishing business already has been dis-
turbed, and in some cases destroyed. by war conditions. Sixty per
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cent increases upon the cost of print paper: There are many enter-
prises in this land to-day that have reaped new profits-unheard-of
profits-out of war conditions.

I can name to you corporations that have multiplied their normal
profits. prior to the war, 10 and 20 times out of war conditions. If
the men of this Congress have to raise all of this money by direct
taxation they can reach these war profits, and by war profits I mean
profits that are in excess of the average or normal profits during the
period prior to the war, and you will find your press agent in
England, where the people are two years ahead of us in this war
game, ind you will fifid them there taking 80 per cent of war profits;
but th man who makes new profits out of war and gives up 80 per
cent to the Government to sustain the war is still left with 20 per
cent. which is more than he had prior to the war.

The CHAIRMAN. Your time is out.
Mr. Noinus. Very well, I will file with the committee a brief pro-

testing against the proposed rates for second-class postage. I thank
you.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be printed.
(The brief referred to bv Mr. Norris wais subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full. as follows:)

BRIEF OF I',rAYEM.F YOVXG AND D. W. 'NOHNIS. PIMOIESTING Por(IosED IIATgs FOR
SECON-1CLASS POSTAGE.

Chairman Senate Committee on Finance, Washingtion, 1D. V,.
DEAR SIR: We respectfully submit the following protest gnst the proposed •

Increase In postal rates for newspapers:
The piroposed increase of 1 cent per pound in the first uind second zones

aimounts to anl increase of 100 per cent fit our present IXostage cost, and Is the
equivalent of a gross-sales tax of 20 lier cent upon the subseripttoll price of
our newspapers to our subscribers. Suclh i percentage of increase Is excessive,
inijust. and destructive In its effivt upon our llslines.s. A iLs-sailes fax of
20 ter cent is far It excess, of tiei 5 ier vent gross-sales tax proposedl upon
other cla sses of airehandlse. many (if whici are luxurIes,, and the Increase of
1100 per vent Ili Irsiinsiirtalloii ( os.t of aewsl-paier.s i.s exce.sive whel (oiipared
( iii increase of 3 tier llt hi freight ri( llill ltier iolloili(tk.

'rite jirl)I.sfla.rs' only reul-tim- s i topass li .4 tiret-asi exi mls, oin to ihicir
r'alers, wihdh re qluires ti l l- nitgolilaio of ii new v'oltruii lml new .scale wilh
r-ach aid every suloscriixw'r inltiplied into ill, Ihittmon.4, mill ill. llsttirbaline of
v.htail.-1ishlM 'ontlraets is II serlols twihlt ainil:ige to, tihe pildiklilaig business.
IiI InlnllV ill.s llte-, suillIscriptiotIis are now id in fl Vaiiim-, whi.li 1ll lot 1)1
oli.tusrl,{4u, still lie11te te jblisher £il not secure relief froli this new iurtlell
of l.osiaige cost.

We pro*,test ivllgaisti iw jon ti or fhi. etw revemit- lull lbe.ilis, it sek; fit i,,i-
I,.ost exci. v : l let-rinclive I'et,.-i awxes, n slulo, Isi o ius i .it..es while derive.
im, i reta.cil Ilouflits fr'omi war contnl nt hit wlili- tmo inilre; itily been piilsell
liv utcr(easeil 4Cst of j1rirt paper :il'irixiniIlnlg iM| imr ent. W r tu e. create
vtew atl alinuorli li |milhl. for ieitain cla.4ssS of iol.islry. 'liise ir~olts which
lit'*, Ill ,XC'CS' Of til' ilrllll illl ivtrwllgt' iproils eairl il iorill" too tille wilr %liuo0lh4

jiruoirly nllo eiilbtillay tile crt of the wir which creates (itcl, l~ngh--ltu
hI. f6ia1u4 by exiserfene that war iroitii. stoiihl paty %v&ir fioxes, tli td Ihs hill
now before the ilIteil Hintes (tongre . 4 likes no effort whatever ot lax wiar
i'r(tl.ts I11 illsligulshvil fria general proilis Ili inlusiry.

The Increased jo stil I.3tW, prosms-t!i for rlvlitiib, l0.s are tll' rtl, Itilliv(' will will

result I l ilinltig l, leirluilhli of Iiiwsi-.iier to fie lirst two zoi,. of aljoroxl-
niilteIiy 1IM lie. fronti the Iilit of l1i1iinili 'li. Is. illiwnise lutblie lictyi(T

for tile reason that wve. neeol Ini thee ilnlls iu strong niitiliii. '"lie uce s-
fiul proseutlon of til.; war iuit the welfare of lilili counrv in the fulure leninanu
that our people be enabled through. Ie widt (irtulitlll( of newspapers anti
perifolicals to faaililarlze fhlilnselvu4 with tl- irlolil ill roirgrss of all parts
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Eel' their commIIoi) co)uhtry. I'rovsii-aimmn wouuld lie vuILivittesl. aind It vairri'-i
iviti It a iiiutit tnensic tea our Mtsili lin the present erlsu$q.

Irnosei uour exporlesse of itimsy yessrr lit tile piubieng hei~sewe sire vim.
V1itsV' felltsit suels jellhtibire rsit%-' sts irt elr. jepiewi Ii fthI bill will iestro)v nsmm
pjiltiitl~iO. WII4 S im~ep ishter imbI imabliue tol jIlSS their taix on tit the puilhe. :iiIot
thant [lie (onstago'ltiqu driven front the mal.i ill restilt Ili it neins tor el pe-te
revenue to the (j'everanmetit.

If file (Joverasnmest wuild reitreseh ititl reform t-, tit Its s-ceidetNiiaaniil it
.limiil first iseoiitliuie to conry iuielaiteis frev ofl Oniirge' iihitl is eminely

of picahttion. it' Is stow belsig fl0si0 tit lessees Vibi tud 11.1S44 .ls1Y. 1114%
Glovernmstent could) reiuilrp tit every lilibi-ilt~eililht a1 flxeel sesllsssssiss lroj-iw
tiout of Its ('08 ofl j1iiletictioli lie ceelockeel frato its4 reuihers. M~bw e iIilleti
of ,meh itu requiremaenet wouldt elintltunte trout flit- malbt the source of sill tliiuse
O~f thie secomliekitss privilege and resicsiethe fiergiul 6114a1t1 iri Hise of the present ilrltes
wluk*)e aitwoys Ima been tileeiwidee miii gener:si lia~etl eAoi oaf knoewle'elge~ uiiii
our 1eophe.

flesje..et ftil y -silel1t toil.
1A.VtTirr You xa.

I'iileltler Capital, I/e'* J llec.I',rsy.
1). IV. 'Nuueasil.

Ilepre."emtip~ 'I'giieth-puiii, s. .hrlaelltopucn, brt,. and c
i~wimirl. Crieiiteil Mluffs. Moint.

TJhe Cu imm, Now, gentlemen, I want to jpreseInt th6le matter to
the gentlemen who art, interested. We want to hiear ou in on orderlyv
waly and( when ouar lttesitisn is not distractd The espionage bl
litis jiist come out of the Commnittee of the Whole into the Senate and
several very impjortanlt vote in which nicinbers of this committee
dre verY mumnchl interested are- corning ill) in a few minutes. We call
not hear- von this afternison without lbeinlg constantly diverted andi
having to! run constantly tipj intia the Senate Chamnber. Now, would
it be satisfactory if we would postpone this hearing until in the
morning ait 10 o'clock, and then if it i-s necessary we canl give you at
little bit more time to enable you to take a new hold?~

The committee will stands adjourned until 1t) We'lock to-mnorrow
morning.

(Whmereupon, sit 3.50 p). in., thme committee adjourned to meet at
10 o'clock o. imu. to-niorrow. Tuesday. 'May 15, 1917.)
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TUESDAY, MAY 15t 1917.

UZNTED STATES SENATE,
CoMMrEr ON FiNANCE,

Waahnton, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock a. in.,

in the committee room, Capitol, Senator Furnifold McL. Simmons
presiding.

Present: Senators Simmons (chairman), Stone, Williams, Smith,
Jones, Gerry, Penrose, Lodge Smoot La Follette, and Townsend.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will please come to order and gen-
tlemen will desist from conversation. upon adjournment last even-
ing we were considering Title XII, relating to postal rates. Who
is the next gentleman you desire to speak?

TITLE XII. POSTAL RATES-Resumed.

See. 1201. SECOND-CLASS MAIL MATTER.

STATEMENT OF MR. 0. B. KELSBY REPRESENTING THE YOUTHS'
COMPANION, B6STON, MASS.

Mr. KELsEy. Mr. Chairman in addressing a committee on finance
I take it that figures and faces are more eloquent than oratory, and
I wish to give you a few figures beyond which you have received
from others who have spoken before you.

Senator STONE. Are you representing the Youths' Companion?
Mr. KELSEY. Yes, sir. You have in your mail a statement of our

business for the year 1916. In addition to those figures, I would like
to give you some additional figures. We paid the Government last
year for postage $39,000. Under the zone system of this bill we
would be obliged to a $164,000, an increase of $1256000 for postage.
Our 1917 paper bill, f or the same supply of quantity and quality,
would cost us $94,300 more in 1917 than in 1910. Our paper has
advanced because we began to pay our advanced price November 1.
We have been dealing with the same paper people for 60 years-S. D.
Warren & Co.-and I believe we enjoy as close relations as any house
in the country, and our advanced bill this year will be $94,300 for
paper.Take the matter of inks. We have been accustomed to buy first

quality of colored inks for 25 cents a pound. During the last few
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months we have been obliged to pay $1.50 and $1.75 a pound for
those same col6red inks.

During the last 10 days there has been a fever in the country and
we have had cancellation of advertisements . In fact, of our June
advertisements I have had 20 per cent canceled within the last 10
days, all due to the war conditions. I think the important thing
before this committee is the fact that this country has very recently
entered into a war state. The publishers began their war period in
August, 1914, for in that month we lost a third of our advertising
contracts-in 1014-and for the year following that there wats no
fun in the publishin; business. In all the mingling that I have had
with the publishers in Washington for the last two or three days I
have never heard a whisper of complaint as to the proposed increase
from 2 to 3 cents on first-class mail or the increase from 1 to 9 cents
on postal cards. Let me give you the figures for our current year.
In our outgoing mail we had 895,765 2-cent stamps and 121,141 postal
cards, a total of 1,016,06, or a total of $10,169 additional for this
12 months on the 1-cent adv-anee in postage. In our outgoing mail
we had 582,513 2-cent letters and 113,937 postals, or 696,250 which
will make $6,062 there; or we will pay, in other words, ort produce for
the Government, on the increase from 2 cents to 8 cents on first-class
mail and from I cent to 2 cents on postal cards-our own business will
produce for the Government $17,131 in 12 months' time.

The purpose of the Government in making the second-class rate
was to permit publishers to carry reading matter of an entertaining
and educational character all over this country. It was a noble
purpose, and our paper has traveled over every mile of railroad in
this country every week since the first rail on a railroad was laid
down in 18WT. We go out to 57,096 families south of us here every
week, and we go into California and Oregon to 21,594 families.
Under the zone system we must stop our traveling.

The great purpose of the Youths' Companion has been to serve
this country. W-e have been trying to put out a paper which shall
be so edited that there will be brought together in the reading of one
paper the families in all parts of this country. We believe it is no
small service to have so edited a paper of a nonpartisan ideal, to so
edit the paper that the people of tie North and the people of the
South can be brought together in the reading of one paper, and the
people of the Far West and the people of the East in the same way.
We believe this is a service of some value, a real benefit to the
national life of this country. I believe there is no greater thing in
this country to-day than the distribtuion of high ideals. We carry
as a subtitle of our paper these words: "The best of American life
in fiction, fact, and comment." We have been trying to carry all
through these 90 years the best-not the worst-but the best of
American life in fiction, fact, and comment, and we want to con-
tinue to do so.

One of the famous adages of Ben Franklin was that a full bag
stands erect. Gentlemen, the publishers' bag is not very full to-day.
The only thing we have that we can boast of is our courage, and we
will ask you, Mr. Chairman, to let its keep our courage, so that the
bag may stand erect with courage, full of patriotism for our work.

The tuAM131x. The committee Will now hear Mr. Howard.
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STATEMENT OF ME. PHILIP E. HOWARD PRESIDENT OF THE
SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES, PHILADkLPHIA, PA.

Mr. HowARD. Religious papers in America have a combined circu-
lation of approximately 20,O00,000 copies per issue. More than 300
of these papers have circulations ranging from 2,000 to about
3001000. Large numbers of them carry no advertising, or an amount
restricted by trade conditions to a very few columns. No one of the
avowedly religious papers has carried in recent years an amount of
advertising at all proportionate to the normal usefulness of such
papers to the good advertiser. Nearly all must at this time depend
to an entirely disproportionate degree upon their subscription price
for income.

Most religious papers, to i degree that is for special reasons.
probably unparalleled in the publishing field, are facing almost,
impossible conditions. In general such papers were founded and.
have been conducted by individuals, or by small or larger groups
who thus seek expression of their desire to minister to the spiritual
needs of the constituency which they wish to reach, and not primarily
as business enterprises. Indeed, this field is not now and never has
been attractive to a man who seeks adequate money reward as editor
or publisher. No man able enough to conduct a successful religious
paper would undertake the personal sacrifices involved in such a
work as this, akin to those required of the ministry itself, for the
very modest income in prospect for him.

When a paper is already published at practically no profit, or at
a continuing loss, as are very many in this field, that loss being
met only by the generosity of those who help to support such papers
as a form of religious service, any substantial advance in existing
second-class postal rates, added to the 60 or 80 per cent advance in
paper cost, must find scores of such papers unable to survive. Their
subscription rates are in very many cases, already higher than the
rates of the larger periodicals and even their low advertising revenue
is by no means stable. And yet, gentlemen, these papers-few of
them large from a business siandpoint-are the most trusted and
may I say, the most indispensable of all periodicals in conserving and
quickening the deepest spiritual issues of our national life Yet,
under the bill I believe the financial burden of very many of them
would increase to the breaking point.

The Sunday School Times which stands on its own feet finan-
cially, has had more than a half century of service to the Sunday
School teachers and readers of all denominations. It has no finan-
cial support apart from its earnings. If the zone plan and the pro.
posal rates became effective, on our 114,000 present circulation our
second-class postage bill alone would jump from about $12,000 a
year to about $30.000, an increase, that would of itself not only des-
troy our net earnings but cause an actual deficit several times larger
than our average profit for any group of 5 years in the last 20,
with the exception of 1 year. This condition would present very
real problems to us but to many others it might easily mean
extinction.

Moreover, the bill proposes (see page 52, line 19, to page 58, line
11) to advance the postage rates on a certain type of religious
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papers by a fiat one-half cent a pound, while requiring other re-
Jigious papers in the same general. field of service to pay the zone
rates. The distinction is made in the bill between religious papers
from which profits inure to individuals and religious papers pub-
lished not for any profit to individuals but by and in the interest
of religious organizations not organized for profit.

The ays and Means Committee in framing this portion of the
bill doubtless did not have fully in mind the real conditions under
which religious papers exist-whether privately owned or not. I
do not believe that the distinction made in the bill can rightly be
sustained in the light of the fact that privately owned religious
papers are not, as a class, conducted primarily as money.maklng
enterprises, but primarily as a ditinct form of religious ministry
much needed in the field the seek to reach.

I might cite as an illustration the Churchman, which Is not owned by
the Presbyterian Church, but isprivately owned. Or, I might cite the
Christian Observer, of Louisviller which is a privately owned paper.
These gentlemen have conducted the paper in the interests oftheir
faith, and there are many others of the same kind, conducted as
private enterprises, but of course under very great difficulties.

The bill as it now stands would make a very great difference be-
tween the cost of conducting the sectarian paper owned by any given.
sect and the paper privately owned, but serving the same denomi.
nation of many. In fact, many denominations-iave no denomina-
tionally owned religious newspaper at all but are served by those
who undertake to publish privately owned journals, often at great
personal sacrifice. And there are several large interdenominational
journals, widely serving their important mission to many or all
denominations, that wotild by this discrimination, within this special
field be at a great disadvantage as compared with the papers owned
and conducted by a sect or denomination if this proposed difference
in postage rates as between the two kinds of religious papers should
be made.

I should say, probably, that the large majority, if not all, of the
Roman Cathoiic papers'would be owned private.

I submit that the Senate Finance Committee and Congress should
most carefully consider this provision of the bill, because it so clearly
favors within the same field organized religious groups as distinct
from the individual who is seeking in the same .pirit to render a
like service. There is a principle here involved that will readily be
manifest to this committee and to Congress when the conditions are
fully understood, involving the question of whether it is right,
under all these circumstances, to include one and omit another re-
ligious paper from the obvious purpose of the bill at this point in
its furthering and sustaining the religious life of our people to
the largest possible degree.

Senator Tow.xsExt.. Are you going to file a brief in this case?
Mr. HOWAnD. I shall be very glad to.
Senator Towx8sExD. Can you set out in this brief the number of

these papers that are published In the United States. their circula-
tion, and whether they are privately owned or owned by denomi-
zations?
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Mr. HOWARD. I could give a great many illustrations. I can give
a list of the.papers, but it would be a little difficult to give very
quickly those facts you ask for.

Senator Towxs.c. And give the circulation of each?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When you present your brief it-will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Howard was subsequently submitted,

and is here printed in full, as follows:)
Religious papers In America have a combined circulation of approximately

20.000.000 copies per Issue. More than 300 of these papers have circulations
ranging from 2.000 to about 300,000. Large numbers of them carry no adver-
tising or hit nmotlifit -reited by trit(le conditlns to n very few ,olumns. No
one of the avowedly rellgiouik papers has carried In recent years an amount of
advertising at all proportionate to the normal usefulness of such papers to the
good adv'ertiser. Nearly all must at tls time depend to an entirely dispropor-
tionate degree upon their subscription price for Income.

Most religious papers, to it degree that is for special reasons probably
unjiralied In the publishing field, are facing almost Impossible conditions.
In general, such papers were founded and have been conducted by individuals
or by small or larger groups who thus seek expression of their desire to
minister to the spiritual needs of the constituency which they wish to reach
and not primarily as buMsne. enterprise . Indeed this field Is not now and
never has been attractive to a man who seeks adequate money reward as
editor or publisher. No man able enough to conduct a successful religious
aper would undertake the personal sacrifices Involved in such a work as tills,

takin to those required of the ministry Itself, for the very modest Income In
prospect for him.

When a paper Is already published at practically no profit, or lit a continuing
loss, as are very many in this field, that loss being met only by the generosity
of those who help to support such papers as a form of religious service, any
substantial advance In existing second-class postal rates, added to the 60 or
80 per cent advance In paper cost, must find scores of such papers unable to sur-
vive. Their sub:eriptlon rates are, In very many cases, already higher than
the rates of the larger periodicals at( even their low advertising revenue Is
by no means stable. And yet, gentlemen, these papers, few of them large front
a business standpoint, are the most trusted and, may I say, the Motst Illds-
peniable of all Iperodlcals In conserving antl quickening the d4elKst ritualul
Issues of our. national life. Yet. under the bill I believe the financial burden
of very many of them would Increase to the breaking point.

The Sunday School Tines, which stands on Its own feet financially, has had
more than a half century of service to the Sunday school teachers ani readers
of all denominations. It has no financial support apart from Its earnings. If
the zone plan and the proposed rates should become effective, on our 114.000
present circulation our second-clasw postnge bill alone wold jimlp front about
$12,000 a year to about *30,000, an Increase that would of itself not only de-
stroy our net earnings. but cause an actual deficit several titles larger than
our average profit fAr any group of 5 years in the last 20 with the exception of
one year. This condition wonld present very real problems to us. lut to many
others It might easily mean extinction.

Moreover, the bill pirolioses (Fee page 52 lhie 10 to page 53 line 11) to advance
the postage rates tit a cerlhi tyie of religious papers by i fat one-alif cent a
pound. while requirin. other religious paIers in lthe salle general leld of service
to pay the zont- rate.. Te dlstlction I. a tdtlo in the bill between religious
papers front whIch profits inure to Indivilduls and religion. iialiers plubished
not for any profit to Individuals but by aitd it the inttrt.st of rellglots organi-
7IIt1JI tnt Orgiliyt'd for profit.

The W tys tid M|enalis Comtittee it fraUting tills lsartion of the bill doubtless
dIld not have fully It mnind the real conditions under wichh religions papers
exist whether privately owned or not. I do not believe that the dislllcIloIt
made It, the bill (an rightly be sustailned In the light of the fact that privately
own1edl rellgoUws lrppers tre not, act it l'ts. colditeted loritarily its ioney-making
enterprise., bult printnrily as a distinct form of religious inistry ttnitch needed
In the field they seek to reach. The bill as it tow stanilds would i.tke a very
great diffcretce between the coist of co dtlctitng the seclorin paper owned by
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any given sect, and the paper privately ownedl but serving the same ,lenomilna.
tion or ninny. In tt, m.ny denominations have no denominationally Owned
religious newspaper at all. but are served by those who undertake to publish
privately owned Journals often at great persomil sacrifice. And there are sev.
eral large lntenlenoininatlonal Journals widely wrving their Important ntis.
sion to many o'r all dlenoiniations that would. by this dflcrlmination, within
this special flell,.be at a great disadvatntage as compared! with tile papers
owned and conducted by a.sct or denoizfltilo, if thi propose difference In
postage 'rotes as between the two kinds of religious papers should be made.

I submit that the Senate Finance Committee awd CongrOs should most care.
fully consider this provision of the bill. because it so clearly favors within the
same fleld organized relijious groups as distinct from the Individual who is
seeking in the name spirit to render .a like service. There VA a principle here
InvolvNI that will readily be mnnifest to this committee and to Congress when
the conditions are fully understood Involving the question of whether It is right,
inder all these ercumstances. to Includo one and onlt another religious paper
from the obvious purpose of the hill at lit-s point lit its furthering and sustailn-
ing of the religious life of our people to the largest possible degree.

PHILIP E. HOWARD.

The CHA IMA.. 'ow, Mr. Pepper, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MR. CHARLES X. PEPPER, REPRESENTING THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD.

Mr. PEPPER. The Christian Herald is a philanthropic as well uis a
religious paper. I think some of you know its character. It has
conducted for the last 20 years a philanthropic organization. It
is the medium through which, during that period, some $4,000,000
have been collected and disbursed in charities. When there have been
famines in India, it was the first to raise funds. It has raised
a million and a quarter dollars for the famine in India and for
the maintenance of orphans. The same thing has happened in
China,. It has happened in Russia and Finland. It has happened
recently since the great war began. It was among the first to
place at the disposal of the suffering Belgians the food that was
necessary. I think Mr. Herbert Hoover made some acknowl-
edgment to that effect, that the very first means of relieving the
Belgians was through the Christian Herald fund. This is pos-
sible because the paper has an effective business organization. It
conducts these charities on that basis. Its subscribers, who nttmber
some 300,000. and who reach probably 2,000,000 persons. contribute
what is known as the Christian Iferald famine fund. The paper
makes no charge for this service. It carries on ill of these philan-
thropies free, but it does it on a business basis, and I am trying to
emphasize that fact, because the paper is privately owned hy a car-
poration. Its philanthropies are known to mny 'of your Senators.

I might say incidentally that when these lhilnthtopies, interna-
tional and otherwise, have been undertaken, it has Ihad the coopera-
tion of the Government. You will find the State Department, the
Navy Department, the Red Cross, and all of these organizations co-
oper'ating with it and giving it every facility. It finds itself in the
p)osition-of all of these other papers, as to th; increased cost of labor
as to the increase which this zone law would have, and, gentlemen o?
the committee, when you come to examine the bill in detail, that sec-
tion with regard to the postage exemption, under it the Christian
Herald would be in the same positionn as the Sunday School Tilmes
and several other papers which have been mentioned. It will be com-
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spelled to pay the zone rate, which is absolutely prohibitive under the
present conditions. The effect of that would destroy, I think without
any question, its usefulness as a philanthropic institution.

I think we may speak of this frankly. There is competition among
religious papers as among other pap ers. If the provision as it stands
in the House bill should go into effect the japers which are exempt
from this zone rate would solicit advertising and subscribers on
the basis that they were not paving what the other papers were,
itud give guaranties of circflatkon, and the inevitable result would
be to discriminate against, papers like the Christian Herald and
like the Sunday School Times. The reason whv the paper is
maintained in its present form, as I have said. is that it is able
to conduct these philanthropic enterprises on a much more satis-
factory business basis than otherwise. All that our paper asks, with
its enormous circulation, with the great good it is doing all over the
world, with the support it has had from the Government of the
United States, is equal treatment. If religious papers are to be
exempted-, it desires to be exempted also. It no exemptions are to
be made it is entirely willing to take its chance with the other papers
and to be placed on the same basis as other papers. But it does ask
the committee to consider this matter thoroughly, to consider not
only the feature about exempting one portion ot religis papers,
buC it asks the committee to consider the feature of suer, discrimina-
tion on the Christian Herald.

Senator STO.. You speak of exemptions. If the law should
provide a classification for lublications, and should designate re-
Iigjous publications as exempt, would your publication come within
that classification?

Mr. PEPPER. I think unquestionably it is a religious publication;
yes. But it is owned privately. I is distinctively religious. I
think, when you come to look at a copy, you will unquestionably say
that it is purely religious.

Senator STO.E. I thought it was more philanthropic.
Mr. 2rpPP ER. No, sir. And with the permission of the committee,

the paper will file a brief, stating these facts and giving other facts
and other representatives of the paper, if the committee desires, will
appear before it and give any details'as to its business, so you can
see the effect of this proposed legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee has received a letter signed by the
president and secretary of the Christian Herald which will be printed
in the hearings, preceding your brief, when it is received.

(The letter referred to by the chairman is here printed in full, as
follows:)

Tim. CIJRISTIAx HERALD.
New York. May 12, 1917.

To the Finance conmatfce, Uiated states A enate.
GExTIl: x: The Christian Herald avails Itwlf of the courtesy of tile Com-

tiittee on Filiaiee to irt-t it b hrief on the sectioll of tie war-revenue bill
which relates to seeonl-elass fmstage. It slesires to state succinctly the field
it occupies as an evangelical religlh~ss newspaper. ansi an establishedi plihian-
throple institution whose usefulness would be delrotvel if the language con-
tained in the House bill iu regard to the religimu presi should be retained.
This Is becau-se of a Iwsmlble construction which would discriminate against
the Christian Herahl anl subject it to exactions front which other religious
isupers are exempted. It asks to be placel unequlvocaily onl the inte basis
as these other religious papers and nothing inore. If it Is not exempted many
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large philanthropies supported by it will be irreparably injured and suffering
will result.

To prove this the following short paragraphs are submitted:
The Christian Herald is one of the most Influential religious and philan.

thropie institutions in the United States, It not in the world.
It ts supported by over 300,000 families living in every city in the Union

and It Is passed around in the small towns and villages until it is estimated
that at least 2 000,000 persons read it every week.

The 2,000,0 persons, known everywhere as the Christian Herald family,
have contrObuted millions of dollars to relieve distress all over the world.

The Christian Herald is their chosen channel of distribution.
In 10 years they have sent the sick, the homeless, and the starving over

$4,000,000.
In the last two years atone they contributed over a quarter of a million

dollars for the relief of the suffering widows and orphans of the war In
Europe.

In 1614 they shipped the first food--40,000 worth-to reach the suffering
Belgtans Ask Herbert Hoover.

Since 1014 they have. sent hundreds of thousands of dollars to the other
countries at war. Ask the United States State Department, which transmitted
the money.

They have sent more money to sufferers from great catastrophes-such as the
famines in China, $70,004.69; in India, $732,187.59; in Japan, $241,822.80; In
Russia, $32000; the Italian earthquake, $71,799.98; the Mexican flood,
$8,50.00; the Galvetont flood, $2,035.81; the floods at Dayton, Ohio, West
Virginia, etc., $17,988.49; the Louisiana flood, $8,6?T.0--than any other similar
institution. Ask the RIed Cross.

When the famines of China, India, and Japan were over, leaving thousands
of orphans homeless in their wake, the Christian Herald family engaged to
support these orphans until they were able to support themselves. There were
5,000 of these homeless children In India, 348 in Japan, and 2,000 in China.
Each child wae supported on the bounty of this organization for a period of
seven years. Many hundreds of them are still being so supported.

In cooperation with the Red Cross. It poured cargoes of food into Cuba during
the Spanish-American War, helping save the lives of tens of thousands of
reconcentrados, and It cooperated with the Government commission on helping
the farmers of Colorado, Nebriska, and Knasas in 1895, sending them train.
loads of food and clothing. The cooperation of tile Department of State las
been freely given in all of it& movements for the relief of sufferers throughout
the world. The diplomatic -a ntvusular officers of the United States, acting
under Instructions from Washington. have cooperated in every great emergency.
The Navy Department on several occasions has provided ships for conveying
the cargoes of food to fanine-stricken countries. Missionaries and denomina-
tlonal boards of the different churches also have cooperated, and in some cases
have had exclusive charge of the fundst.

The Christian Herald family supports by Its contributions Mont-Lawn, the
Christian lieraild Children's lome on the Hudson, where 3,000 children, taken
frodfi' the heat of the slums each summer, are given a splendid vacation in the
country.

The Christian Herald family supports the Bowery Mission. where the down-
and-outs of the Bowery are given a chance to become regenerated, placed in
Jobs suitable to their mental and physical condition, tile latter of which Is first
restored oli it hlrm tis whihh lhey are st-nt (for flit- purmiMse iid where they
may learn useful occupations if necessary. Often during the bitterly cohl
nights of winter over 1,000 men are fAd iln the bread line which tll Bowery
Mission operates.

In shori. the charities and the general nldift activities of the Christian
Herald fimilly are so widely exthlihdl that the very list tof thein w,,uld Imako
an exteuAslvemtmisiglt.

Now. li exlpindimg nil of these mnimneys which are contrihutel hy these people
In every State in the Union, not one cent of compensation ever has been or ever
will be exacted by or paid to an official of the Christian Herald. Their serv-
Ices are given free. so that the lmmlolmit sent il is Used for the purpose for
which it Is Intended prctict-lly un, Iliminlsid. Not one cent of pr-fit has
ever been made oln any of tese plmhlatithr pIiles.

Havilg given lhlis outlilie. whihh iec.ssarily is Incomplete, of lite philan-
thropic activities that are ohlpuemmlenit on the ino nued exstence of lite Christinn
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Herald, the effect of the proposed legislation on its future is brought to the
attention of the Committee on Finance. with the confident hope that action will
be taken which will assure the Journal continued existence. In common with
other publications, the enormous advance in the cost of white paper, labor,
etc.. has greatly Increased the expense. The committee is fully informed on
this subject, so that details aro not necessary. Following this increase In
the cost of pxeduction, due to advanced prices of paper, should the increased
postal rates under the zone systeM go lipto effect they wouhl be absolutely
prohibitive of the general circulation of the Christian Herald, if it should be
held that It Is not entitled to the free rate provided for religious, educational.
agricultural, labor, or fraternal publications.

The business organization of the Christian Herald, under which its philan-
ihroplc activities are conducted. requires that It be maintained on the same
basis as cor-0orations orcoipainles m-nmlnally -organized for profit.- Should It be
held that It is not entitled to the rate given to other religious publicatlons, the
effect would be to give Its competitors In the same field a part of the circulation
and of the advertising of the Christian Herald, and this would be discrimination
to the point of destruction for the Journal. The Christian Herald, therefore,
asks that the language of the House bill be so modified as to Insure It the same
treatment that Is accorded other religious papers.

In conclusion, the Christian He, rold, while appreciating the demands on the
time of the committee and the dificulty it would experience In going into the
full details of the business of different publications, desires to state that an
authorized representative is ready to place before it for confidential Information
a financial statement of a very brief character which will enable the committee
to understand and verify the correctness of the statements made above con-
cerning the destructive effect of the proposed legislation In .ts present form on
the business of the Christian Herald.and the phlilanthrophles supported by it.

Respectfully submitted. OTro Koz,1o. Presfdentt.
TuzoDoiti WATRSS. Secretary.

(The brief referred to by Mr. Pepper was subsequently submitted
and is here printed in full, as follows:)

The Christian Herald avails itself of the courtesy of the Committee on
Finance to present a brief on the section of the war-revenue bill which relates
to second-class postage. It desires to state succinctly the fleld it occupies as
an evangelical religious newspaper and an established plilanthrople Institution,
whose usefulness would be destroyed if the language contained in the House
bill in regard to the religious press should be retained. This Is because of a
possible construction which would discrlnnate against the Christian Herald
and subject it to exactions from which otlier religious papers are exempted. It
asks to be placed unequivocally on the same basis as these other religious
papers and nothing more. If it is not exempted. many large philanthropies
supported by it will be Irreparably Injured anl suffering will result.

To prove this the following short paragraphs are submitted:
The Clristlan Herald Is one of the most influential religious and. phllan-

tlroplc institutions in the United States, if not Itt the world.
It is supported by over 300,000 fAmihes living in every city In the Union,

and it is passed around In the small towns and villages until It Is estimated
that at last 2.000,000 persons rend it every week.

These 2.000.000 persons, known everywhere as the Christian Herald family,
have (ontrilited millions of dolluas to relieve distressN till over the world.

The Christian Herald is their chosen chaitel of distribution.
In 10) years they have sent the sick, the homeless, and the starving over

$4.000.000.
In the last two years alone they contributed over a quarter of a million

dollars for the relief of the suffering widows and orphans of the war In
Europe.
In 1014 they shipped the first food ($40,000 worth) to reach the suffering

Belgians. Ask Herbert Hoover.
Since 1014 they have sent hundreds of thousands of dollars to tihe other

countries nt war. Ask the United States State Department, which trans-
mitted the money.

They have sent more money to sufferers from great catastrophes, such as
the famines In China. $670,604.59; In India, $732,187.59; In Jnlian, $241,&22.80;
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In itulsIa, 32OQ0; the Italian earthqruake. $71,70.0S; Ihe Mexican 11004.
48350.0; the Galveston flood. S2.081: the tlm is at Dayton, Ohio. West
Virginla. etc., $17088.49: the Louisiana Ile"), $ ,077.05, than any otlier siillar
institution. Ask the Redii Vross.

When the famines of China, India, and Japan were over, leaving thousands
of oiphans homeless in their wake, tlO Christian Herald family engaged tosupI - these orphans until they were ab~le to stpport thenselve.. There were
l.(O00 of< these l eiess children in Iaa, $48 In JapAn. and 2,000 In China.

Elach child itas -a suppo~l on the boiitty of this organization for a period of
seven years. Manr 1ii*_0Jrels of then) are still being so supported,

In cooperiOtlhii itu'ithe Red Cross It p~uei'l cargoes of food into Cuba uiuring
the $panish,8ihnrlcan War, heliiog .ve the lives of tefis of thousands of ron.
instruton from Wshinton wihe )GoVernment voinisson onhelping the
farmers of 06o161ao q4raka __VKas Ii ~ enigt~ tratinloods
of food and clothing, The cooperation of the- Department of 'State has been
freely given In all of Its nmovemnents for'the relief of sufferers throughout the
world. The diplomatic and consular offcerA of the United State.s. acting under
Instructions from Washington, have coo0perated In every great emergency. The
Navy Department on several octcaslons has provided ships for conveying the
cargoes of food to famine-stricken countries. Missionaries and denominational
boards of the different churches allo have cooperated, and in some cases have
had oxcluslie charge of the funds.

The Christian Herald family stpp)rts by it. contributions Mont Lawn.i the
,Christian Herald children's honie ou the Hudson. where 3.000 children, taken
from the heat of the slums each summer, are given a splendid vacation ii the
country,

The Christian Herald family supports the Bowery minslon, where the flwn.
and-outs of the Bowery are given a chance to become regenerated, placed in
Jobs suitable to their mental and physical condition, the latter of which is first
restored on a farm to which they are sent for the purpose, and where they may
learn useful occupations If necessary. Often (luring the bitterly cold nights of
winter over 1.000 men are fed in the bread line which the flowery mission
operates.

In short, the charities and the general uplift activities of the Christian
Herald family are so widely extended that the very list of them would make an
extensive catalogue.

Now, in expending all of these moneys which are contributed by these people
in every State of the Union, not one cent of compensation ever has been or.ever
will be exacted by or pahl to an official of the Christian Herald. Their services
are given free, so that the amount sent In Is used for the purpose for which it
Is Intended, practically undiminished. Not one cent of profit has ever been
made on any of these philanthropies.

Having given this outline, which necessarily is incomplete, of the philan-
thropic activities that are dependent on the continued existence of the Christian
Herald, the effect of the proposed legisliqtlo on its future is brought to the at-
tention of the Committee on Finance. with the confident hope that action will
be taken which will assure the Journal continued existence. In common with
other publications, the enormous advance In the cost of white paper, tabor, etc.,
has greatly increased the expense. The committee Is fully Informed on this
subject, so that details are not necessary. Following this Increase In the cost
of production, due to advance prices of paper, should the Increased postal rates
under the zone system go Into effect they would be absolutely prohibitive of
the general circulation of the Christian Herald; If it should be held that It Is
not, It Is not entitled to the free rate provided for religious, elucatlonal. agrl-
cultural, labor, or fraternal publications.

The business organization of the Christian Herald, under which Its philan-
thropic activities are conducted, requires that it be maintained on the same
basis as corporations or companies nominally organized for profit. Should It be
held that It Is not entitled to the rate given to other religious publications, the
effect would be to give Its competitors In tie same field a part of the circulation
and of the advertising of the Christian Herald, and this would be discrimination
to the point of destruction for the journal. The Christian Herald, therefore,
asks that the language of the House bill be so modified as to insure It the same
treatment that is accorded other religious papers.

In conclusion, the Christian Herald, while appreciating the demands en the
time of the connittee and tihe difficulty It would experience in going Into the
full details of the business of different publications, desires to state that an
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authorized representative is ready to place before It, for confldentlal Informa-
iloi. a 1ttt1111 stateneit of very brief character whIch will citable the cow.

mnittee to understand nnd verlf$y the correctnes.s of the statements made above
concerning the destructive effect of the proposed legislatlon in Its present form
on the business of the Christian Herald and the phihfnthroples supported by It.

Senator Tow.xsi .,%. Does your company pay dividends to its stock-
holders?

Mr. PFPP.R.. I would have to ask the secretarv. Mr. Waters is the
secretary of the company and he informs me that they did not pay
any dividends last year.

'The ('AI.RAFAN. 'ow, "Mr. Collins, the committee will hear rol.
STATEMENT OF MR. P. S. COLLINS, OF THE CURTIS PUBLISHING

CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mr. CoaL.Ixs. Senator Stone, I think, asked a question concerning
the effect of the increased zone system on the Curtis Publishing Co.
I was not here when the question was asked, or I should have been
very glid to have answered the question.

I will say that the increase in postage required underthis zone
system, plus the cost which we are paying for paper, as against the
normal rates of last year. would altogether be something more than
$50,000 in excess of the entire profits of the company for last year.
That. does not take into consideration at all the additional. cost of
everything else which has entered into the production of magazines,
including-labor.

The ('min,.t.%.,. You are next, Mr. Wilie.

STATEMENT OF MR. LOUIS WILIE, REPRESENTING THE NEW
YORK TIMES, NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. IIEJE. Immediately following the religious newspapers, per-
haps the Times could not be regarded as a religious newspaper,
although its motto of "All the news that is fit to print" must have a
salutary influence on the Republic.

I desire to sy to the members of the committee, first, that the
newspapers and publications of the country have no desire to shirk
any of the legitimate burdens imposed by the war in making the
world safe by democracy, but in making the world safe by democracy
it is essential that the agents of intelligence should be maintained
and should not be annihilated, as this proposed tax threatens to do.
I think. by the respective data furnished by the members of our com.
mittee, it'has been clearly demonstrated that this tax is oppressive,
burdensome, unjust, and unduly restrictive of industry. The ex-
ample of the Times was cited yesterday by Mr. Seitz in huis able pre.
sentation of the case. I would like to show tin instance of this in the
State of Ohio. In the State of Ohio the limes has a daily circu-
lation of g,504 copies, and the Sunday edition of 4.815 copies. Under
the provisions of this zone system, tlis would entail an additional ex-
penditure for the delivery ;f copies to the State of Ohio of $20,000
a year.

In the State of California the Times has but 81 copies daily and
2,496 copies Sunday. which would require an additional expenditure
of $10,000 a year. ' It would make it absolutely obligatory upon us
to cease the circulation of the New York Time in those States.
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The effect of a 10 per cent tariff on white paper from Canadawould require the expenditure of $200,000 more to the New YorkTines. The total expenditure under the proposed postal law of theTimes and its subsidiary publications would be $300,000 per year.That would be half a million dollars.
We at now required to pay by the increase of cost in whitepaper $060,000 more this year than last. That would be $1,400,000,and the mere submission of these figures would indicate to the mem-bers of te committee that s!ch a tax is harsh and simply destructiveof Industry, and will curtail the opportunity of the newspapers ofthe country to disseminate intelligence and keep the people of theUnited States enlightened as to the progress of this war. The costof wrapping paper and of ink and of all of the ingredients thatenter into the ingredients of newspapers have been heightened andadvanced by various circumstances beyond the control of the news.papers or the members of this committee, but there is no reason forthis committee to project this unfair burden upon the newspapers.The newspapers are already suffering. Publications throughout thecountry have suspended publication because )f the increase in thecost of white paper, and now to add this burden would be unfair

indeed.
The CI(AIM~A'. Proceed. Mr. McAierney.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE 1ICAWERNEY. REPRESENTING THE
NEW YORK TIMIS, NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. McA-xERN.-F.Y. Mr. Wilie might have added that the $1,400,000of additional cost on the New York Times if these additional acts oflegislation are passed, would be more than double the average profit(of the paper during the past three years. In other words, fromthe great metropolitan journal, right down the list. this series oflegislative acts we fear would prove to be literally confiscatorv.Gentlemen, we all must assume that you consider the stimlativeside of the case of the newspapers, the extraordinary increase in thecost of news-print paper. It has been one of two or three thingsthat have b.-en singled out by the'Governnent for governmentalinvestigation, both by the Federal Trade Commission and by theDepartment of Justice. Those investigations are proceeding. and thebest evidence of what the newspapers have been obliged to spendhas been contained in the reports of the Government. Recognizinga condition of that kind during the war. the Government of Canadahas reduced through fiat direction, the price of paper in Canada to850 a ton, while those who buy in Canada for consumption and usein the United States are paying on an average of $65 a ton. To thosewho. under the encouragement of the Government at tlv time thetariff was remoi-ed on print paper, went to Canada for their ,pply,there happened to be ourselves, including others, and one-third of tlieconsumers of the United States not only will be obliged to pay theexcessive cost of duty, but the additional tax of 10 per cent. All ofthis before we come to the question of what the result will be of this
postal legislation.

The example of the Canadian Government I do think we mayfairly suggest to our Government and to our own Congress. Thenewspapers can not be made to suffer these things and give to the
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Government and the people of the United States the service that they
ought to give during these trying times. In innumerable ways-it
is not necessary to enumerate them, and that is a fact-Senator
Smith remarked yesterday something with relation to the proportion
of advertising carried in the papers.

Senator SMiTn. I really was referring to magazines and not news-
papers. I had in mind especially those magazines that are used al-
most entirely as advertising agencies and carry but little reading,
simply to justify the advertising.

M r. McANERNEV. I appreciate that, but in the case of nearly all of
them the carrying of that advertising is the thing that permits them
to give the low-rate service in the matter of the reading material,
and in all the figures quoted here the receipts from advertising have
been included and discounted, and after they have all been cashed in
there still remains the condition that newspapers ar facing, and in
some cases it is bankruptcy, and the enactment of this provision
would put them out of business. Is it not fair to ask why" one pub-
lic industry should be singled out as one of those who a re,- I might
say, punished excessively, and then ask, possibly, what they would
suggest in the way of a substitute tax I They do not wish to suggest
any alternative other than that contained in the general proposal that
the natural sources of the new taxation lie in the extra profits and
what you might call the higher incomes of the country. In that field,
with the expert and highly professional advice with which you are
furnished. no doubt solutions will be reached, and we of the publish-
ing business ask nothing more but that we be treated like every
other industry, and we shall accept any tax that is laid commonly
upon every industry and pay it cheerfully, and more, if there be
any reason whatever why we should.

but these particular figures which are presented to you by the
highest certified accountants in the country, these figures must con-
vince yon that this can not be (lone and tie publishing business of
the country continue and the newspapers be in a position where they
can serve ihe country.

Senator WiLT.LMs. Before you take your seat, why is it that the
newspapers can not make the price twopence instead) of a penny-
2 cents instead of 1 cent-for a paper, and why is it that a lot of
these magazines, many of them spreading misinformation at 15 cents
apiece. can not raise the price to 20 or 25 cents?

Mr. McA-F.RxEr. A great many newspapers throughout the United
States have already done that i'n their effort to keep up with the
excessive charges.

Senator WAVT.TMs. A newspaper that is worth only 1 cent is not
worth anything.

Mr. Nif.A-.%Eivxv. There are a great many people who believe thint
no newspaper should he sold for less than 21 cents, but there are very
few left at I cent. As to the magazines, there have been a great
many increases.

Senator WILLIA.Ms. You huy a thing for 15 cents that calls itself
a nmngazine. and the first 20 pages are taken uIp in advertisement
and tlie last 20 pages are taken iup in advertisement. and there are
about 15 pages in between that are devoted to platitudes.

Mr. MC-\xF.'. I would not, front the side of the publisher of a
daily paper, assume to criticize what may Ie done in another field,
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or defend it, but I do feel that advertising makes it possible to bring
to the general readers of the publications an immense amount of
information, most of which is mighty good.

Senator Stoor. WhAt do you pay for your print paper now?
Mr. McANrixcr. 'We are paying $05" a ton at our office. We

paid $42 last year. We are told bv manufacturers throughout the
country that (he price in the fall 'ill be higher, and considerably
higher, still. We do not know how we can stand it.

Senator WIL UAAs. I am not in favor of this tax, and never hove
been, and am not in favor of it now; bat I rather dislike putting
this thing upon the footing that you people can not live, All you
have got to do to live is to advance your price to a reasonable extent.

Mr. McANERYEY. We do not like it either, but we are obliged to
put it upon that footing; and if you expect that a good proportion
of this tax should be made out of increases still to be made, I must
remind you that these increases have largely already been made.

Senator WILLIAMS. Your appeal is just what we have met with
from everybody: Nearly everybody Says they can not pay the tax.

Mr. McANERNEY. That is not our position. We are perfectly
willing to submit to every ounce of taxation that is imposed upon
others in common with ourselves. We do not see why an industry
which is called upon to perform extraordinary service should at that
same moment be called upon to pay such taxes.

Senator WILLIAMS. They are not called upon to perform extraor-
dinary service. They perform it because it sells the paper.

Mr. McANE RNF'r. I beg to differ with you. I think there are finer
and larger motives than that behind the publishing business.

Senator WILLIA31S. I do not deny that; but the main business
reason is to sell the paper.

Mr. MCANERNEY. That is right.

STATEMENT OF MR. W. F. JONES. REPRESENTING THE MINNE-
APOLIS JOURNAL, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Mr. JoNES. Mr. Chairman and members of this honorable board,
I come from a country of magnificent distances. From Minneapolis
and St. Paul, which I will refer to as the Twin Cities, to Spokane
is a distance of 1,700 miles. In that territory there are no metro-
politan papers. There is a very good paper at Fargo, there is a
paper in B killings, there is a paper in Jitte, there is a paper at
Helena and there is a paper at Great Falls. Only those five cities
in all that territory wet from the Twin Cities have an Associated
Press service. For 1.200 miles of that 1,700 miles the people in that
community depend upon the Twin Cities for their newspapers-for
the news of the world-Iecause the home papers have no Associated
Pre. service. I venture to say that out of tlie 1,200 miles there are
800 to 1,000 miles where there is not a hamlet or a home but what has
some sort of a Twin City publication, either daily or weekly or
Sunday.

The framers of this proposed poshtig bill no doubt had an idea
that this extra tax could be passed alone. I want to tell you,
gentlemen, as a publisher of over 30 yeans standing, and I amt an
old bird in the game, that it can not be pas,,ed along to rural com.
munities. In 1907 the Minneapolis Journal and all of the Twin City
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publications decided it was time to pass a proportion of the white-
paper cost along to its subscribers, and we raised our subscription
price from $4.80 a year to $0. The paper with which I am con-
nected had 25 men on the road talking it over. because we gave
every subscriber on our list a 00-day opportunity* to renew his sub-
scription at the old Irice. Regardless of that fact at the end of 12months we had lost 25 per cent of our total country ctrculation,
and were forced to go back to the $4.80 to stop further shrinkage.Advertisers were begmning to complain, and that was true of every
Twin City publication.

-What applies to the Twin Cities refers equally well to everyMississippi Valley and every Missouri River city that reaches out.
as we do.

The Minneapolis Journal's circulation, lying as it does,- not in the
first and second zones--it is, of course, there also--but it goes into
the fourth and it goes into the fifth zone. Last year we paid $04,000
newspaper postage. On our circulation the average price per poundwill be 2t cents, which forces us on the same circulation to pay
$170,00 newspaper postage as against $64,000, an increase of$112000. If that could be passed along, do you suppose we are so
dumb, that we are so lacking in enterprise and newspaper foresight
that we did not p ass it along years ago? I tell you it is a physical
impossibility, and we can not see anything in the situation but abso-
lute destruction and loss of that circulation.

You are going to take away from the people of the Plains and
in these most remote districts the news of the day. The newspaper
is the greatest force in any community. It is almost more powerfulthan government, because it carries every sort of message. The
schools furnish the fundamentals, but the newspapers furnish and
discuss the great important topics of the day. They have raised
the standard of agriculture, they have raised the standard of civiliza-
tion, of Americanism. I tell you, gentlemen, that we are not here
to escape taxation. All we ask is to be let alone that we may spreadthe spirit of optimism and ward off the financial panics n'd aid in
carrving the prosperity of this country. I thank you.

Trho Cj1AiIMAN.. Go ahead, Mr. Glass.
STATEMENT OF MR. FRANK P. GLASS, VICE PRESIDENT OF THENEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATION AND REPRESENTING

THE SOUTHERN NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS, ASSOCIATION, BIR-
MINGHAM, ALA.

Mr. Gt.%ss. I come from one of the rising cities of the South, thecity of Birmingham. where everything has been quite active, butnevertheless, on account of the great increase in price of raw print
paper, the newspapers of Birmingham in the last few months havehad to increase their subscription prices 25 pei cent, every one ofthem, and yet there is not one of th em to-day that is' not suffering
because of'the news print paper situation. "We have done every-
thing in our power to relieve it, and it will be an impossibility to
take this new postage rate and pass it on to our subscribers.

We are under moral, if not legal, obligations to the bulk of our
subscribers to deliver the paper to them for something like a year
in advance, and we could not morally change our subscription rates
under present conditions.
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There are some of us who haye gained the impression, through
gossip probably more or less magnified and distorted and I believe,
unjust, that there is an antagonism in Congress to some oi the news.
papers of the country and that it ig the pturpose-that it is the plan;
I will not say the purpose-that it is the plan in some direct ioni to
unload on the newspapers in the shape of a new postal rate this an-
tagonism.* There have been some private expressions, possibly, that
warranted this gossip, that there is a disposition to punish the news.
papers at this juncture. I am sure that the newspapers of the South
are certainly not in any way responsible for any of the troubles that
have existed in any direction, that they have not given cause for this
gossip, and certainly the great American Senate the great American
Congress, will not want to punish any large boay of innocent news.
paper men from one end of this country to the other because of the
possible sins of some newspapers in some States.

Senator THOMAS. We can not pass it on very well.
Mr. GLAss. No. But I think Mr. Seitz made a very vigorous point

here yesterday when he said that the proposition now under consid-
eration of doubling the postage rates of this country was really an
attempt under the guise of a war tax to readjust thie postage rates
of this country.

Senator WiA.LAs. In that connection, I want to say that there
seems to be amongst some of you ant idea that the Postmaster Gen-
eral or the Post 01fice Department is responsible for this. The Post
Office Department and the Postmaster General never had a thing to
do with the thing and never recommended it and are opposed to it.

Mr. GLASS. I was informed of that same state of facts yesterday
by the chairman of the Senate Committee on Post Offices and Post
Roads, Senator Bankhead, of my own State. I was informed that in
January Mr. Burleson came before that committee and withdrew any
suggestions he had previously made as to the zone system, on the
ground that the newspapers of .the country were beihg sufficiently
punished in this white-paper situation. I think it was a very sound1
ground, and while there may be some who think that the war conuli-
lons may have changed the viewpoint, I think it is an illogical and

unsound and unsafe view to take. Newspapers must be depended
upon in this juncture to rally the people in every way. It would be
a crime to single them out in any way or have 'theni'think they are
singled out in any way for punishment or special taxation. It would
be a very imprudent and unwise thing to do. and I do not believe that
this great Congress will think of doing anything of the sort. They
will realize the inexpediency of it as well as the injustice of it.

It so happens that I have been chairman of the paper committee
of the American Newspaper Publishers' Association during the last
year, and that I have had a good deal to do in looking into this
paper situation and have taken some steps to relieve it, but I want
to say to you that it is not yet relieved, notwithstanding work of
the i44edenul Trade Commission in trying to fix the price, and not-
withstiinding other things being doie in the way of building new
mills. New mills are being built and will probably bring in 700 or
1.000 tons of new tonnage every day in the next 12 months. W e are
doing everything in the world'in a business and commercial way to
relieve outselves. bit at the very best there can not be relief under
one year's time, and so we newspapers appeal to you, for God's sale,
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gentlemen, d6 not add to our troubles at this time. Do not put on
a tax on the carriage of our newspapers to different parts of this
country when we are bound to stand this present situation from the
print-paper manufacturers.

Tliere is a bill,'introduced before yo ur body yesterday, as I under-
stand, by Senator Robinson, of Arkansaa,. to enable the Federal
Trade Comai~ion to arbitrarily fix the prioe. I do not know the
state of that bill, but there is no certainty of what will develop in
the newspaper-print situation. As Mr.'MeAnerney pointed out,
the manufacturers for the most part think there is going to be a
higher price this fall than last winter ,

'There is before your body for consideration a 10 per cent tariff on
ill imported paper. That meanasyielding to the Government on at
1.500 tons per day of paper brought into the United States probably
$30.000,000, but it means also probably passing into the pockets; of
American manufacturers $90,000600 annually. Is that sound' busi-
nes-to get for the Government thirty million for foreign paper, and
put in the hands of the manufacturers $90,000,000 at the same time-
3 to 1 for what the United States gets? You gentlemen must
take all of these things into consideration in conjulction with this
postal matter. Let the thing alone for the present. Let it alone,
'nd wait until this war is over. Wait until this print-paper situa-
tion is adjusted on the sound basis, even by governmental regulation',
and then, if it is proved necessary to hav this potal regulation, let
it be done through the Post Oflice Committee. Let the Postmaster
General and the Committee on Post Offices take that matter in hand
and not mix it up in this, it seems to me, unhusinesslike and unrea-
sonable fashion.

With the permission of the committee, I will submit a brief rela-
tive to the proposed tariff on print paper, which can be inserted at
the conclusion of my remarks.

The CIJAI.VMA.N. The committee will lie glad to have it.
(The brief referred to was subsequently submitted by Mr. Class

and is hero printed in full, as follows:)
iff. PROPOSED1 TlARIF'F ON PRiINT PAIPFIL

|'lier tle ilirectlon of %'oir )ionoorable body thte Federtil Trile C'inaai.,,-,iiori
s pelnt IIa atlas lll all exIIaigtIve ilvostlittiol of the (.)IOllIt,; of the lprint-
Itqlwr aaaaaainlctire fit tlis country. Talit bolly lin. only recenttly 111141 a report
to the ('lugres.. fle.larilng that there was I eonltaiiiltion anionig iatonufacitrers,
estambhislhing tile fact liat there were bianoraitnl prolits Inl that trade. atd that
the tiewspiapers of the counttry were oppressl its at re.ulet. Acting Ipo this
report, the i)elmrtainelt of J-stlce fln.; entwd iietuiea ts to it, fouii iut the
Federal (ourts against a nullifier of the.' ialftatutrer. vionceraei.

Tite ol lremsive coaailitioits surroinillg tile ilews p rs of tihe country. there.
fore. cani iat lie disputed. You haafve heard abmut titeni fri llallly sourcess
yesterday a tdic to-day.

Now com., tile provision of Sie louse hill to ilchdtle print imper and the
raw materials out of which It is to be ilnnae il tile scheilule for the Ihorl ontl
tariff of 10 per cent on fill Importled tiaterials. I re.wpelully submit that lits
proposal is, ili icsistenlt with tile facts offiill y decllurt4d by two rinu. of lhe
Oovernaalaent, growing dirIlcty out of your own initiative. A furilher revognl-
ion of IhIs oppressive txatlolm was givno yeteriay 1w the Ilntroidlctlim by
ne of vour Iliutenbr-. senator Itolhils of Aratuiwl,. of it I ll to Iechire print

IPper a lublic ullity ntl to authorize lib icheral Trachl ('omalssl ol to) lix
Its price.

191242-17--.0
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I can not believe that the Senate wishes to aggravate this paper situation
by any contributory assistance. A tariff on paper now will not work out
revenue nearly so much as it will yield protection to Amerian manufacturers
who, it is demonstrated, have no need of it. Let me give you some details
prepared by the American Newspaper Association's expert In paper matters.

The method of raising revenue from publishers by adding a 10 per cent tariff
on the one-third of our paper supply which comes from Canada is most unjust
and Inequitable.

It means that other publishers will have to pay a 10 per cent Increase on
the two-thirds of the domestle production, as the domestic prices would nat-
urally be advanced to equal the Imported price under existing conditions. The
Government then for the sake of collecting $80,000,000 from one-third of the
print-paper consumption of the United States would forethe other two-thirds
of publishes to hand .over to the domestic-paper manufacturers $90,000000,

om which they woul only get 10 per cent by the excess profits tax. These
manufacturers are already, according to the report of the Federal Trade Com-
mission, after its elaborate and thorough investigation, In receipt of enormous
profits extracted by excessive pries and by combination from the publishers
of this country. The Government would by this tariff merely assist thesemanufacturers

During the last 18 months all publishers in the United States have been
sorely tried by Increasing cost of all materials and labors, but particularly
by the cost of white paper, which, through the course of the manufacturers,
has practically wiped out the entire profits of the bulk of the newspapers and
forced many of them to operate at a loss or to discontinue entirely. The hard-
ship now proposed in addition to this will be followed by a wave of sus-
pensions ofpublishers across the United States who, without hope, would give
up entirely. This proposed tariff will give some Justification to the manu-
facturers' claims as to cost of production, because now the million cords of
wood obtained from Canada annually, of the total 3,000,000 cords used in this
country to manufacture news-print paper, would pay a tax of 10 per cent, on
top of the excessive prices of wood resulting from the shortage of Canadian
labor and the high cost of lumbering supplies. The wood cut In this country
and sold In the market will also appreciate In value on account of this Import
tax.

There are In the United States about 15 news print paper mills, which have
been termed by the Federal Trade Commission as marginal mills; that is,
mills which can not ordinarily make news print paper at a price comparable
to that of modern and properly located mills. Such mills are buying all or part
of their ground wood and sulphite supplies In Canada. The margin, which even
at these high prices has been small to them, will now force them to increase
their already burdensome prices. These few mills have only been able to live
under these costs at the present excessive prices, while all the large and
average mills have been making enormous profits.

The publishers of this country, after facing the pres-ent enormous shortage
and seeing the prospect of Its contlituance for years to come. have been attempt-
Ing to encourage and stimulate new production of pap-r under these con-
ditions of excessive c st of construction. This new tariff will have serious
deterent effect upon this expansion, since much of this development has been
made in Caiinda on account of the lack of sufficient wood supply in this
country. The publishers have encouraged the development as far as practicable
In the United States In western territory, but the pulp supply for the bulk
of this development must be found In Canada. There have been also a large
number of Independent developments carried on in Canada, which would help
the situation and relieve'the suffering publishers. This 10 per cent tariff
now Imposed will, of course, stop this development.

Such tariff will bring the publishers of the United States back to their old
conditions when doitestic paper manufacturers under the protection of the
tariff were able to force Innumerable hardships upon consuniersl The free
entry. of Canadian paper and pulp went very far toward relieving this situation
without Injuring the manufacturers In this country. Present extreme condi-
tions have brought about a shortage of paper which has In spite of this brought
many of the same hardships to us again. A tariff now Imposed under these
conditions would make an aggravated situation very hard to estimate.

The CHAIRMAN. Now we will hear Mr. Keeley.
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STATEMENT OF MB. $AMES XELEY, REPRESENTING THE
CHICAGO XBRALD, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. KBeLtY. Gentlemen of the Finance Committee, I am going to
be mainly statistical, and I am going to take my own paper as an
example: There seems to have been a general impression that unless
the newspapers pay this excessive posal tax that they will be paying
no taxes whatever, or will not be paying their due proportion of the
war taxes.

Last year, or until the 1st of April of this year, I paid 2 cents a
pound for white-paper delivered in my pressroom. To-day I am
paying 3.35 cents per pound for paper delivered in my.pressroom.
That means an increase to me of over $400,000 a year. Fortunately
at this moment I buy my paper from an American manufacturer.
I will not have to par at this moment the 10 per cent tax that it is
proposed to lay on aIl duties that formerly came in free; but ulti-
mately, I will have to pay it, and as Mr. Glass said, you gentlemen
won't get it. I think it is fairly reasonable to assume that the
American paper manufacturer wi1 get as much for his product as
the Canadian manufacturer will. So we can add $100,000 to that
$400,000 increase that I face in the calendar year.

Pulp that comes in from Canada will also be taxed 10 per cent, and
every stick of wood that comes from Canada to be made into paper
will be taxed 10 per cent. So I think it is very fair to assume that
will be an additional $100,000.

Everything that goes into the manufacture of a newspaper in the
last one or two years has gone up anywhere from 10 to 500 per cent.
Inks have gone up 40, 60, 80, 100, and 150 per cent. Zinc, on which
we make cuts, shows an increase of 173 per cent. Lead, antimony,
snd tin, from 50 to 200 per cent. The chemicals used in the engrav-
ing department---cretol-is up 432 per cent. They need that to make
asphyxiating gases, I believe, and a number of other chemicals that are
used and are necessary for the manufacture of munitions. On top of
all these increases, you can add the 10 per cent that this bill proposes.
The railroads are asking a 15 per cent increase in rates. The increase
of letter postage will mean to me I will pay to the Government this
year on the increase in letter postage between $4,000 and $5,000 as
my share of the tax; postal cards, over a thousand dollars, drafts
notes, checks, the stamps, $2,500. The tax on insurance policies wili
cost me about $1.50. The 3 per cent on freight bills will cost me
$1,800. The increase in express rates will cost me at least $3,000.
The tax on electric power and gas will cost me between $500 and $700.
The tax on telegraph messages will cost me over $1.500. Long-
distance telephone calls will cost me about $100. and on top of that-
these are taxes that I will pay, one paper will'pay if the provisions
of this bill go through, and I am not kicking about them. There has
not been a voice raised in opposition to these incidental taxes that
we will have to dig into our pockets for. Now, on top of that, the
proposed postal increase will be over $150,000-about $155,000.

Now I have in existence to-day 60,000 individual contracts with
people outside of Chicago subscriptions paid in advance, and I have
contracted with each of tlose 56,000 people to deliver a paper at a
certain price. Now I can not pass this increased postal rate on to
them, and in over 40 per cent of those cases I will have to pay more
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for carrying the paper than I get for the finished product. To-day
my daily mail circulation, if this rate went into effect, outside of
Chicago, the postage would cost me $230.837 and the white paper
$S.t21,300, an di receive for those papers $372,470. or $129,057 les; than
the white paper and the p-stage cost me; and on the Sunday cireula-
tion outside of Chicago the same figures would show a deficit of
$50.500, or a total of $180,157 less than I receive for the finished
product that I will pay for the unstained white paper and postage.

Xow, gentlemen. the man who figures that this Increase on second-
class -postage is going to produce _$19,000.000 does not know what
he is talking about. ut it on and the $19,000.000 won't lie there, be-
cause the papers woix't be inl existence; and it there are any govern-
mental accounts that have to be paid with this $19.000,060 and no
other money is available to pay those bills, they never will be paid.
I simply want to add one word. Allow mis to stay in business and
hell) to raise revenue. Do not put us out of busiumss. becati-x if von
do vo 'ire abolislhig a great tax-raising power. I thank you.
The Cn:.-x.. Now, Mr. Ommen, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MR. ALFRED E. OMMEN, REPRESENTING THE
UNITED TYPOTHETAE.

Mr. O.Ml.' . Mr. Chairman and gentlemen (of the committee. I
represent an angle in this situation that has not up to this time been
pre.-ented, aud I think that, Senator* hlhomas. you will al)l)peciate our
lifortunate situation differently" from the magazines or newspapers.
in that we are not able to pass it on.

I represent the employers of the printing press in this country.
Xot every publisher is a printerr. Lots of people are in tile publish-
ing business. and some have thqir ofice and carry on their periodical
and send out their printing to the printing plants in their districts.
So we represent an element in this situation that we can not pass on.
In other words.we agree to print a magazine or a periodical at so much.
If the migazine men can not live, as the gentlemen here have indi-
cated, if the newspaper men can not live, we can not live, because we
have nothing to print. We are ot of business. If you add the
secondl-class potage rate to the periolicals and newspapers we call
not demand any increase in our price from them. We can not sav to
them. " Yo are making a great deal more money: you have got to
give '"s so much money, because labor unions demand from us al
increase in wages." We can not say that. because the magazine man
and the periodical .man, even if lie can pass it on. simply gets to a
situation where he barely can live. So we are in no positil at all to
pa. any such situation on.

Now. the Government of the Vnited States very carefullv consid-
ered that tl'e periodical and the newspaper and the printing business
are tie sani, thing. and in the census reports and in any reports of
this Government vou will find that they are all related'and consid-
ered. so that when" you interfere with the newspapers, when you inter-
fere wiith the magazines and periodicals, you interfere with us. and
you injure our business; and whether ani individual shop for the
moment does not print at periodical or a newspaper (loes not make any
difference. It is going to be affected. So I submit to you that th'e
printing industry (f this United States--that is. 31.400 printing

.. 1 .
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shops. employing over 500,000 men, theme is not a town or hamlet
or little village in this whole United States that has not got a print.
ing shop. There is not anq town of any size that has not got a news-
paper. There is not any State in the whole country that has not got
in the larger towns periodicals. So that you affect an industry
by this tax that reaches from Maine to California. You do not affect
.any section. Y'ou affect all the people. You gentlemen know that
it has been common since Ben. Franklin that the printers are poor.
Poor Richard was kiown as Ben. Franklin, and that has been the
same all the time. I have been in touch with these people, and I
hove known in many and many a print shop in this country to-day
th;,t during the last two or three years, since the beginning of the
war, it has been possible for these people barely to get along. Their
labor cost is fixed; they have got to pay it, because they are in the
labor union. They have compositors;* they have pressmen; they
have electrotvpers and stereotypers. When I say there are 500,000
people working in the print shops of the United States you have got
to remember that some of them are married, and you probably are
affecting at least 2,000,000 people by this legislation.

So that it is a serious situation. It does not affect alone the dis-
tinguished men who run great periodicals and newspapers, but it
affects the common laborer. It affects the ordinary employee, and
you must also realize that sometimes my clients, -ou have been for-
tunate enough to make a contract with the Youths' Companion or
the Christian Herald or somebody else, that we go out and spend
$25,000 for a pre=, and it takes us sometimes three years to get the
money back before we get anything oVt of the press, and sometimes
the Christian Herald or the Youths' Companion or somebody else
nabs us tinder the contract, and they take it away after a year and we
do not know what to do with that press, and there are thousands of
such instances that go on constantly. You injure the printing indus-
try of this country, and you affect the press makers-these great
mailing machines and great presses. You affect the ink industry;
you affect this terrible pirate crowd-the paper people; but you
affect each individual crowd, and so I say that for three years we
have been trying to live, and then you core down and hit us on the
head with aA ax. We can not do that, and you can not do it. The
Congress of the United States has no right to put anybody out of
business. The Congress of the United States at this time should
help the people, because God knows the people are willing to help
this Government in every way they possibly can, and you must help
the people to help the Governiment'and not put people out of business.

I have listened to these conferences here, there, and everywhere
for the last three or four days, and I tell you these people are sincere,
and what they are telling you is true. There is not a man trying to
put one over on this Senate committee. Every man is perfectly will-
ing to come here with all his plans and specifications and show you
how he is situated; and so you come to a serious situation, and you
must not destroy an industry that has been going on in this country
and that is so universal as tile printing industry.

What else do you do that affects everybody? The printer in Cali-
fornia or in Georgia or Wisconsin, or any other place, has a right to
know what, is going on in the printing indu.try. There are maga-
zines throughout this country that go to the various printing plants,
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and they contain information as to the conditions of trade. The man
in California knows what the wages are in New Jersey but the very
moment that you raise this postage so that you make a discrimination
between the man in California and the man in New Jersey, you
denationalize the magazines, You do not make the universal maga-
zine. You find as a result of this that you will have a New York
Everybody's, a California Everybody's, a Southern Everybody's;
and that there will be sectionalism created by any such situation.
The best possible thing for this country is a universal educational
system.

Primarily, I refer to the 31,600 employers of printers# t.he man
who day In and day out employs labor. He has no interest in'postage
whatsoever, but he is affected when his clients are put out of business,
and those are the people I want you to consider, because we can not
pass it on. We can not go in and earn money for our labor if you
put the periodicals and magazines out of business, and I hope you
will realize that angle of this situation, because it affects a condition
that has not up to this moment been brought to your attention, be-
cause all you have heard is publishers and newspapers and things of
that kind; but you have not heard of the man who can pay rent on
printing presses who are as common in this country as barber shops,
whom you can And in every place, and I want you to consider that
they are affected by this kind of legislation, and that it will be a
serious injury to them.

I thank you very much.
The CHIAIMMAN. The committee will next hear Mr. Richardson.

STATEMENT OF MR. ALAN H. RIOHARDSON, REPRESENTING
McCALL'S MAGAZINE.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I want to answer one question that has arisen
very naturally in the minds of some Senators, and that is as to why
it is not possible for publications to meet this increased cost of doing
business by passing it on and increasing their subscription prices. I
think I can point out why that is so. Publishers of periodicals,
weeklies and monthlies and quarterlies, that is a business carried on
very far in the future, and there is no element so far in the future
as ihis subscription list. My own publication has subscriptions on
its books for two, three, four, and five years. So that. under normal
conditions, no periodical publisher should be requested to increase
this cost of postage within less than one yea is previous notice, and
even unler existing conditions no amount of advanced notice would
enable the publication with which I amn connecteI to tuecet this in-
crease in cost of postage for this reason: The profits of the publica-
tiou of the McCall Co. for 1916 were $210,000, for 1915 were $205.000.
Tlhe iniree.d cost of la.-Wer and other sIplies.. .this year will be
4$285.000. BV discontin ing our (lidvideld, milliciently elirly ,-t year
we accumulate a sufficient surplus. which with borowilng. perhaps.
twenty-fire or thirty thousand dollars will enable us to get through
this 'ear. The sul;scription prite when it is in full eict will not
morv thMan take care. if. indeed, it meets. the ic'easing 'cost of paper.
and therefore I repeat that no advance notice wuld enable McCall's
MagaAzie at the present time. when it is nucetiuug tile increased cost
of paper, to pas it on. I have here a brief wel)ared Iby the Periodical
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Publishers' Association, of which I am chairman of the postal com-
mittee, which I submit for the consideration of the committee. I
thank you.

The CIAIRMAN. It will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Richardson is here printed in full, as

follows:)

Brief of the Periodical Publishers' Association on proposed zone rates for second-
class mail matter.

To the Fitace Ctomnittee of the United States Senate:
The publishers of periodicals have come to the Finance Committee of the

Senate. asking, not for voldance or diminution of any proposed taxes, but for
the right to pay taxes.

All that thtey have from which to Imy taxes Is their earnings. Any part
whatever of these are at the disposal of the Congress. Scores of periodical
publishers have voluntarily offered to give their entire net earnings through
the war emergency. without question, willingly and proudly. If the Congresq
sees fit to ask for so much. They are not quibbling over a 10 per cent tax on
exes. profits, but go so very much further in their willingness to make sacri-
fices than the utmost that has at any time Wen prolosed. as to offer, with no
exemption whatever of normal proflIts. to pay any proportion of their income
that the Congress asks for.

u that their Industry should be suddenly strangled, through ruthless and
Inequitable Interference with its nece.sary processes is simply depriving thea
of their right to work, to earn, and to turn over their earnings to the use of
the nation In its time of need.

This. then. is the position of the periodical publishers in opposing the utterly
antiquated, lI practicable. destructive, and thereby futile proposal to increase
the present second-class postal rate of 1 cent per pound by the Inauguration of
a zone system exacting from 2 to 6 cents per pound.

CAN TIlE PERIODICALS PAY SUCIH RATVS.

Less than 0 per cent of newspaper circulation g4es through the malls (testi-
nony of Dont Seitz. loublisher of the New York World. reotmr of the Overstreet
Commission), and this most largely in the first zone. lnt magazines, such as
the Outlook, Review of Iteviews. Youth's Companion. Scientific American. send
practh-ally all of their subscription copies. which constitute 85 pe- cent or more
of their total circulatlon. through the malls. Furthermore. these nationally
circuhited perloileals would pay the highest 7one rates to almost as great an
extent as the lowest.

Careful analysis of the distribution of their circulation geographically shows
that in the case of nationally circulattel peribdlicals tile net direct result of the
zone schedule now before the Congreis- is an increase front the 1 cent per pound
rate. on which thtry have hilt up their busine.4s for the past generation, to 4.20
cents Ier pound, or 320 per cent.

Under tile pre.;ent sec ond-clss rate of I cent, provided in 1SS5 entirely on the
Initiative of Congre,s and without i word of suggestion from publishers, more
than 95 per cent of the existing ieriodi-al circulation hals conic into being.

It is the freight rate ,of tihe loerldb-als. It was not given to them, Lut to time
;Volie of titn. Ignited f4t:ate.; until after tile legislation of ISS5. the subscriber,
wot the pulollisher, h:l always pald time Iuisthige on pihrizlieals. For the further

.-onvtinellee (if tile Ilt'iek ftle liullsihers Vli unia.1,n iliy llssleil. fit 1SS. the cost
Of delivery. Fotr .93 years, siive 1792. niore Ihain a score of changes Ili post-office
rates on iew.-papers and perlliials have been consistently redimctitins. not in-
Creases. amnd public ier.- felt that lhey could safely take .zn tile exieieg of deliv-
cry of their periodical. a,; p'art of the costs. of their business.

The i-rimlieals have. tlii. lilit Ulp their -ituwiItss oil it basis of this litherto
stalle filghlt rate fof 1 ,-iit pi • 

INtlliml.
ilit tile filt'i-lll rils $f ,lh- s lliliers .lim gre. it iay li PlJe-l(A.

It is Irit'. Tile literi-mi:e I ',lilim-rce I ',iitfm--l,,l Is i ivh-:trilmg protesl. from
llinlre4st of slillk'.rs l!aili 't fill ilUlrei - fr 15 lkter v lel in tfihi frellit rales,
asked Ity Ilit raiil-i',-l Ii teir di'r 4 laelvi ,-,eny rielt,i toy time rising tosti of nit
utterly altiiilii ieritool.
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What lo the propos-al as to publishers endodied lie the proposed zone legis-
lation?

A sudden licrease li their freight rate, not of 15 per ('(,lit but of 320 ler .ent.
But the enormity of the ilroposal Is not fully nietsurtl even by the fact that

it provide. for ant increase on I.erlodleals twenty-one times greater thait the
sternly coiltestedi Increase in general freight rates.

For, the inanuffttuir of shoes or steel or aiutonoildles (an quickly pa.o; on the
Increase In lis costs to the 'oijratively few jobbers, retailers, large ilr-
chaser, or agents with whon lie deals it whors-ile transactions. 0i the other
hand, tie publisher dealing with t6O,ftj or 1,00,(0) Ildivilual suh.scrlbers Ie
tran.mlellons of i'iitie dltieitshms linit will hear biut little exli-eose of negotlatol.
can only slowly, ex sinslvely . aiu wiastefully chanige their habits forined through
a generation of stable 1ractiv,. Futtierniore, the publisher Is hi the impossible
position as regards tile exatctions of the present zone-rate bill of having already
sold his product for front six ItOIlslls to three years in advance to customers front
whon he could not toll et I cent to tItake tp for tile exorbitant linercases pre-
scribed In the present bill nind scheduled to go ito effect at once.

Such a blow would fall on publishers after a sudden increase lit paper costs-
their raw material-anusnt[jig to 75 per cent, which alone has brought niany of
them, hitherto prosperous. to at state of simply trying to bung oil, with no nct
earnings at all, until paper grle(k shall tend toward their prewar levels.

Tho hairilatn (of yolr naililtite has in his ionls swori stateiimnitIs front
officers of a large number of periodicals of their Iresent profits nied newly
arrived increased paper costs, together with approxinmate figures of what the
revenue bill now before Congress would deaindl, which show any business nian
that there are no present eqarnlng possibilities in the perlodileals to pay the
proposed rates.

We ask to offer In this brief one out of the many Instances as a concret-
example-a prosperous perloiltetil, published at 13 n year, the review of
Reviews, not by any means so baolly off, In the face of the prolo:.;t;l rate in-
creases, as inany others.

The figures of the operations of this typical periodical during the four
months ending 3March 31 last. an average season of tile year for advertising
volume. aire its follows, tills particular period being selected btause it Is tile
only one that Aiows the effect (of the unheard-of new palmer costs fill eveti
the hIgh-prhI 1erolcals (of substantlai circulations, uind even ili at year of
unprecedented advertising volune,
Sales of advertising -- ,----------------------------------- SO0. i1
Circulation ales -------------------------------------- 99. 9.74

Total expenses ----------------------------------- 199,497.39.
Total expenses -..........................------------------ 182, 075. 38

Net profits ----------------------------------------------- 17,422.01
Pound rates paid during this period ---------------------------- 8. 070.04
Pound rates demanded by the zone-system bill --.----------------- 36, 339. 3T

Please consider for a moment the other dealing. of this periodihal with tie
Post Office during this period. ItN books show that In the four ntoulhs the
magazine purchased 2-cent stamllps-sooin to lie 3 cents-to the atitolit of
$20,202.00, 1-cent stanlp. to tihe niOount of $24,210.49, and pald prcel-post
charges of $3.100.20-total dlireet payments to the Pwst Office of $50.320.10.

Please go a little further: During these four months the Review of Reviews
received 25-3.272 sealed letters, with postage stamls affixed, iln addition to post
cars anti parcel-post deliveries.

So far, we have payments to the post office of $01,495.23 in transacting the
direct business. of the magazine.

But. in addition. during this period advertisers spent, as shown nbove,
$99.,%6.83 for advertising in tile Review of Reviews to tile people of the entire
country, ani investment which, li the vast nmajority of Instances, can only be
returned by operations involving the purchase of 2-cent stantps, adding further
to the irrolitatible busine s of the post office.

We nsk you, Is it good hu-ine.ss for time government . can It po,ibly help the
Nation's revenei', to de.,stroy these operations?

'.in It pos.,lly nvoil lnlutllig.lilg the revenues of the Nation to ,,trm:igle such a
periodical circuhtion?
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Tie stamp purchases showu above wold disappear; the profits would, of
course, disapper. Its alA) the corporation ionlue-tax recellpt, while the personal
innie-ltax re(vits would suffer by just so mutch.
We, offer this ts a concrete proof of our olpenlng statemlent that we are before

tile Finance Coailttee of the Senate struggling, not to avoid paying taxes, but
to be allowed to pay them.

It Is obviou.s4 that the utniost levy that can be made on tis erlodleal is the entire
alnmoutnt It has earned, such i levy beig, of course, far greater than any tax
exaction hll illy of the warring countril .

Strangle the life of such lu Industry by choking its vital processes and there
ntl oviotIsly be ie fruit to coll-t'. We ask you It. let tile fruit grow uider our

husb:nidry anit take what part of the harvest you ilceen right and wi se.
That lilt- exhibition of this particular pelriodillcl is no exceptional case Is

clearly delaonstratel by the report from trice. Waterhouse & Co. quoted below,
li which tile figures for 80 irislittals of general clrulation are given to show
that. although confronted witl the problem of absorbing new piaiper costs
aggregating more than their net profits for 1910. these periodicals tire now
asked by the prolsmsed zoie-rate measure to pay Increased Iostage amounting
to about four times their aggregate net profits for the last calendar year.
Number of periodical as printed below ------------------------ 86
Aggregate average circulation ler i Lsue tit 1910 -------------- 21,264, 404
Total amount of postage paid in 1910 at 1 cent a poiund ------- $1,243,465. 99
Amount of postage per year demanded by the proposed zone-

rate measure ------------------------------------- $4,959,370.05
Total addition to pound-rate charge per year onl new proposed

basis ---------------------------------------------------- 3, 715,010.06
Total net profits of all publications for year 1910 ------------ $1,107,403.73
Total estimated Increase of cost of lhaper to be used li 1917 over

cost in 1910 ----------------------------------------------- M.3, 034, 50. 83
These periodicals have not been selected because they were horrible exam-

ples. They are representative of tle rank and fie of American perlodieals.
This list of prioicxl-ls does not include those published by the concern which

Is the one conspicuous example of exceptional prosperity.
But does tihe fact of tile existence of a single concern of exceptional pros.

perity, which has been so frequently referred to In Congress and elsewhere In
dliscu."sions of the second-clas 1aail rate, justify strangling nearly all other
periodicals?

Atil even In tils wholly exceptional case the exactions of the proposed zone-
rate maeasunre plus time Inereased paper eusts now paid would more than wipe
out Its total profit for time past ca edar ye ar.

List of publications furnishing figures for con.oildated accounts reported by
Price, Waterhouse & Co.. and printed above: Tile (lentlewoman, McCall's Maga-
zile. Woim n's Home Companion, American Magazine, Farm and Fireside,
Every Week, Pictorial IReview. McClure's. Collier's Weekly, Farm and Home,
The M1olern 'riscilla. Metropolitalln, Leslie's Weekly, Judge, Film Fun. People's
1oni journal , Mothers' Magazine, Christian Herald, Motion picture 'Magazine,

Ladles' World, National Sportsman, Motion Picture Classic, Field and Stream,
Smalrt Set, Popular Science Montlly, 'hoto Play. Puack. Yachting. Outing, All
Outdoors. Theater Magazine, Municipal Journal, World's Work, The New
Country l.ife. Marden Magazine. Short Stories. Travel, American I'enman. Cur-
rent (inion, l[arper's Magazine, American Art News, Orange Judd Weeklies
(5), Wtekly. Monthly. and Quarterly Ieligi.us i'Pillletion (35). Vogue, Vanity
Fair, House and Garden. Outer's Book, Spare Moments.

Of tile Ially proiovidieisdIlS ill'il by Ctiilgre,4s to sully tile proi)leilis of
Senolld-'lass lo:all rats, the last. and a very listhigtlislhil olle, was Cuimmil)Osed
of Charles I-,. lughes. thea Just'( of the Smittuitle C(ourt of thv initid Sltates;
A. lTiwrense l.well, prestilent of Ilrvard V'lversity. and 1hirry A. Wheier,
pre-sidelt of tle Chalnber of Coimller(r (if llt city of Clhi-ag.

)Caliig with tile qsti.mlll of a zo w system it-is ' illiss. I siiske I1s folhows
(I1. |)t; 559. !

t
. 140):

"Tile its!s-y sf zonelt' riltes was lirsNIt lii the earlier history off sllr i',ist
Office 1lln1 has liell givtiI till i favor if I ulliformli ratie i view of tli larrger
Ihierests (if t1o Nllis US at whole. It wiuhl sv'ell tie lilt' c4s0llll|h.is isl t lie
t-ifirtly iilirmlhi-aile tits.1 tttllist 140t'stlldl6 It S..tell OIf Zl'e 1r11te f-lr sess0ilsh-
class ltilter."

Now 1 - Ilm
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Tills was the latest comm!sslon. The next latest was the Penrose-Overstreet
Joint Commnisslon of Congress on Second Class; Matter, which held voluminous
hearings In 110. On ponge 28 of the report of this commission the zone-rate
system Is considered as follows:

"Neither, for reasons nlmost equally obvious. is a solution to be found in a
zone system of charges * * * which would artificially restrict the diffusion
of the periodical figencies of Intelligence. * * * Would it not be politeally
and socially unwise to create arbitrary barriers against the processes of national
unification and solidarity?

"Apart from the social and political considerations. wieli to our minds are
conclusive, there are serious administrative dilmcultles in the way of a zone
system of charges."

Thus w't have the two distinguished crinmissions on second-class mail of
recent years, the only two, both deciding flatly against the zone system.

With all the recent authorities to whom tle Congress would look and the
most eminent tlat have ever passed on tile subject, solidly arrayed against
this radical innovation, why should a zone system be now considered at all?

It is plain to students of the 1ost Office operations that even If so unwise a
measure should le enacted into law, a change hack to t fat rate would soon be
made.

For those fortunate tiublh nations which would survive at all nnder so rnthleIs
a measure could mly do so by adding flie increased cost of delivering suhscril-
tiois in California, Oregon, nnd Texas, and other sections remote frou tile
publishing centers, to tile price of subscrilitions it those States; and few will
maitttila that tie cllizens of the Soutiwest and those of tie Pacific coast
would submit tamely to being charged! 25 Ior vent to 50 ter cent more for the
same periodical ihan was paid by oilier citizens living near to tie publishing
centers.

Please observe litnt tile zone system discriminates not only between one
citizen antt another; It Is grossly diserlininatory also lit that every iulislier
happening to be located near the periphery of the United States loses a large
portion of tile low-zone rates is conmpareld with pubdishers tlint iaoppen to lie
located in tie Interior.

Your commnIttee is, of course. quite aware of (lie practical reason why the
present proposal for taxiiig sec nd-class nmtter is lit the formi of a zone syslema;
you are aware tiat it is consillered ire expedient, tind by snome who have
not studled (lie question, more just, to increase tilt rate. on magazines iinl
other perillcals very miich more tMan on newspoalmrs, which Is ailllittially
itecouldished by any s'ueh zone arrangement. lit fact, it Is safe to say flint (lie
fractioii of newspalr profits tiat would le required to p:iy tilt, Iireaeil
postal charges oif tie present bill Is to tile fractlun of l 'M.Bl4 i4ll -rils
required for lhe saite purpose as less than I to 2.

lilt hear what tle lhughes coniliti.msion has to say after nitiny months of
study of the absolute and relative costs to the PeIost tl14% of the several sub-
classes of second-cls,; mall matter iIL. I)oc. 559, p. 144) :

"Tie cotnintislon is further of the opinion tht it would be a mislake to llts-
erlininate between newspalprs and miagazlnes sir other wri ltoill s. S-i far as
cdlieatiuinnl value Is canernedl tii satisfactory distinclltion an ie(- miade. And
we have io hasIs for time conclusion that tilt cmnliarative cost of transporting
.tnld handling wmuld justify a liffterence Il rate."

.%ild augaili (It. Doc. 559. p#. 1.15) :
"Tlneso tigiires are the only basis we have f,'r judglnent as to the coijenra-

(lye co+;t of I rainsp.rtlii aid l liildling (lt, different kinds of iulicatloisq :in've
Illenlinluied and It Is e it 1t1t tihey furilsm no stifficlcnt foundation for a dlis-
criminallon iti rates letweeit newspapers and prliodl"s."

This dclsioln was arived at by tile dlislllgrishcl coolm kslonll not on tle
h:sI. opf siay merely gvllerall view of lie silalltioll. lout lhm-alluso it was f61111d that
tile illnlitted ioliger haul of tilt 1n1Onizinlcs was oily i)114, 311ill not tlhe larger
factor, lit coil]ai'in+g : Iepst Offlhe c.';t of a m101amul #of lierhoolslls with tile cost
of delivering ii pound of newspallers. The illier mid larger fivior tMis lite
trau1sportat ion ite'm, was foUsllu to be tlie hadling c.ost. and in (ils iteni the
very 11mlh greater average inl e'r ,f piee sit :wt-r milli too lie Ilunil
l1:il1 pieces of IoizIie. i lie pound, tn ie rsn ,liti.,u gre;iter c st of han-
ailinl, ai iauii4l 4sf l,\-1:l1:l rlir a ht ll m iuul $of ils:in;IZilles, momre iiii c( luijoeli-
satiul foir tlie hmisir hll iost ,of (lit- latter.

Yom 1li4 thll lh Z401 , rejsstaa+4y1uiiieqnlt'., tlly alll t;1t ly liy hit' two ih-
piorant col11missions liravidtd boy tli (ongvss; Ill the lireseuit cealitry to iii-
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vestixate eond-clas Tuail rates, and the only practical argunient for any
zone systen-tiint national periodicals are haulext farther and therefore cost tile
Post Offie more-based on utter error.

We ask ymu to refilse conidetlcion~ to any proposal of a yohe systemt of rates
for second-class innil, b~emluse such it ssem Is thoroughly dls~eilited by [toe
best authorities. ililme It Ig Impjraicab~le lit operation, Ibeciiu.e It b; ineqtui-
table both a% to publishers anti1 us. to the subscribers to their perioicals. andi
becnusep it Is subversive of the liatiolmi spirit and Interest.

TUSF 5051 RATE HIlLT. I:FOIII (050RY158 WOI*I.D NOT 1BRIN0 TJII. RVVENUE ANTICIPATED.

Tile thimi net efrt of [lie loresent ineaisre would al __n most Certafinly bie to
reduce thle Nitiotes revenues, ital of liiereaislig Il.ent by $1.9)40),000.

In 1010O oliod-clss 111011 pauidl lIn round figurest, $1, l),t i t the I cent a
p111111 rate.

Assume for a mnomient that so enormous oin increase lit tile freight rate ot
llewsilniMrs andi~ perlomitlals would not he prohibitory for n a jority of pulb-
lislleri and1( wouhl noit ontrftet or Adestroy circlltillur.

We thud (11. Meo. 57, 1p. 144) that 53 p)er cent of all s-emini-class inall consists
of newspapers, the balance of 47 per cen~t being divided aion~lg s.etitlc peridt-
ils, e4lueational periodicals, religions peridleads, t raile-journal perioicals,
sigricultiral [K'riEolills-, 1111g11ims,5 and milscellaneous periodicls.

Of (iii' circulations of the largest class, new-spapiers, only ita1111 fraction
would p.ay tile higher Ze4le rules,. certainly Hot -.4) manuly poulills a,- would, among
tile mlagaz7inles mid1 other lNivldlal, lIe divertted from tile umalls. Till-, leaves
47 per cenlt (if It),N.N3lifnds (4) pay thle average' Increase of rate. Tis
average increase of rate would lie for all these slubeisst-s ou~~tle of newspalpers
notA so large ams for thle illagazilleS (3.20 cents). It woulie appll)jroximaltely
2.(M) epilis, widi('i, 1*loild~ to tile 47 per eilt of 1..4A~)4.000 pollIlilS. would give
ii theoreiilml lnereasel revenue of approximately $15,IXM),t0, less tlei receipts
froml tiii class exemp~ltedl by thle loresvilt poroposal.

But (-.t1it i rt'aminlzltly assuint-4 for it mlomen~t liat, tile perioicals, already
struggling for their lives after a sudden Increase of 75 jKr cent II (lie Cost of
palier, their raw manteriall. could pay a freight rate suddenlly increasell by about
3Mn per tient, which they haIto 1 ineaus of passing on to tie puble, withlout at
least radeit-al cont~ractiona of their viclatiolls?

It Is. certilo that they could nIot. and! It is also true that In the rolcon()!-
traction f their circulations t110 revenues of tile P'ost OffILce would shrink by
fair mor, than11 tile Ilmllilit of lot lioiuln-rate paymlenlts. Ili tin' specific ex-
amle cited abhove, the Reoview of htcviewst, It was seen tliat even) the cire.'t

am~llp mid p alrcelijMpst palyilellts andi Illeomnlg first-chass mall11 aunl~tt to
more titan ,ent'Ytll(111 tile (1)131 itound-rate liayllelits.

Bunt jauttliijt apiroiblitory rate onl (le delivery process., of suelh it periodical
wot)1ild do4 still more: It wold lop the (10stimlalltionl (if tile first-class mall11 from
tile 03IKIAN) tf annua~ll adv~ertisin~g lit the ma1:gaine tie-tletsn hant
bas1. to girt' it jprolit tob tilt adivertiser. will. call1 on~ly iiii so thlroulgh oipcratim)ls
reqirling the lplrcllmst, of first-claess p41511g..

Bumt I4e have? Ilee ilisied yet withl the edeadily etrect onl Its em)It rilbutIons to
tile ' Noitiit revenules of tille prpostdl litterferetwe with tile ljusites proep."es
olf their palrivla~r i'rliElieal. IFor, lnfter ill. tis llafga7.lle Is nriiklig a profit,
Ini s1110 orf :911 &SIMMM) yearly luvrea$4' li tiho (cst of wile lon1inr. a111d It will

its slovekhiulrs. %Vill Ie' llimlettIll fly il(lit-Ilrsim~al lillclilI ttand 011slrtaxies.
FIII l~rllrE thei. ltnhd11,ivr Is. will, hundllreds lf Or is plihiiiilil lreileli,

Nviliillur ;11141.1 ,ikxhllsl 1) ip foblr tilie wa~r emiirgell(y aniy pa:rt of tis cor-
loietv invionivlt' Co11311 o mayl1l 111 aisk for. ..iily lbeg'ilg to iii' alliinvetoi I lirdmll(N
fill.' 1114-40111. .11141 4i.' l11.4 hell.

Cafll it pibl511y le.' NVISe', to) tax tile lll'.l:11al1511 of -.Ilcil it bJlilless so litavily
1i1,1t 1il4' lll;Ieillelliq 1115olp11. with 1111 prlooeil Issiiillg fr~lall It fol' (Emress to)

Ila sietll s teerl delf l r tillllfc 1114 il'slighi.'.s 0''1I 3'14.1. e11att'l byl
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periodical ihaverlislig. iAt is see iiiore speciflally how this first-clas- postage
is created by advirlbihing.

About $7S.0(lIii i s Ilv.s-tl yearly in laigiazine ldvertislaig. Nearly $400,-
00000 is iivtt Itti hi I advertislng Inl ei.scinllb's ailil Irliliils #itlier lha

iaagaxa t.?. It 1i ialiifit-Ily iilxossible to oblulll even approximiaate figures of
the postage orglialte by is Vast blody of alvcrtlng. bill It Illnltar of sis-lflc
examples of actul Ilalvert i.einietais. with lte actnal slaUip lurchlse.i resultilng
froiml Ihliin will clearly lhow the principle iandli give a vialtale iaieaisure of Its
Itllorttllil(a.e

Iher Is the Ios age )ill of ote of the mnya great "inall-ortier" magazine
adlv(riletsr--il iinltiy wi(lh tells excellent Clothing to women who cail not
(olle to the great cities "fll their deparirileit stores.. The present of lite
coiutpaitly writes:"As we tire a anall-order concern. our busIness Is derived entirely, either
directly (or iiirectly. fromi oar magazine advertising. Duriing the year we
ldhl the 'iost Offle' Iliepartineat for carrying our first, third, ntd fourth class
mail Inatter lhe suni of $43.242."

What tiln nlveriikeent hia one iss.ue of one magazine did for another women's
"wearhlg-nlparel " house is recortlel on their books, fix follows:

The postage reiuiral to answer lhe 15,NK0 replies from the one-polunill "In-
sertion" it tle nzine. als, to semi the merchadillse required by 2.000 of the
inquirers. ilso to " follow ip" either Inquirers. etc.. wis 5.460.

The Glovernient charge for carrying this advertisenment through the .We olil-
cla-ts miails wag $30.3.

That $5,400. by the way. ill not Include the several hundred dollars spent on
postage by the Inquirers themselves.

The president of a concern which publishes eneylopelas. natural histories,
classles, etc.. investigated the Correspondence created by a recetit page of his
advertising, inserted Ili a .;ingle magazine.

The stamps and money orders bought by the inquirers and by lhe publishing
company ais tile retsllt of tI1(- 4.(1 amwers ito thi. (ile adverilsenleit am11ioun1te41
to $884.

Tile publisher. paid (lie post offhce to carry that page. at seconallnsis rates,
$12. A good busines,-, niail would ie willing to lose .a'veral tines $12 in order to
do $884 worth of lusiies.s ias profitable to himself as Iirst-class nill is to tile
Government.

Scores of apparently snall advertisers are found In any issue of any popular
magazine. They are just as good customers of the post office, In proportoal, as
the big concerns using columims or pages.

A modest 1-inch inagazine advertisement Is printed by it company which
reports flint Its yearly postage account front that cause Is $5,132. Adding ihe
apllroxiinle po lige (oi the i.510 letters ni month sent to iie Colllialy, the
yearly total of tllitge created by this inconslicuou. o tcerll through lite ialgal.

,lzinei Is fouid to toe $5.41'2.
Only lalf-Iieli iagazilue Space Is used each miioth by a certain electric ian-

nnanufacturilng conlmay ii the Midle W..,st. But it. postage record show
stamp purchase.. for a single inonth resulting front flant hlalf-lnch " fid." of
$590.

Two qilarter-coluinan lnoiite limenits of a dre.-s fabric appealing to womer,
in i s ngle iagazie. brought 7,0 00 replies, Involving p iostagestiatal.s wo'tlh
$230.

i'retty good business getters for the department, these "ads," whl' cost
the ulablislers to lilli, tit secondlclam rite.;, $19.40.

Hfvei belter in Prolsirtio was a oae-iftll co ilila appeal to muothoers In one
i.ssule of lie .mlle llilgazilile. It prodat ed uosiage, to (lie ainiount of $240.

To carry the little ilaveril.enl(,ilt tat sroi-l. rates tile (ilovertlilt
charge l $7.70.

A s iagle-cohatit tll liagazin "ll ." of a Chil h cluhhi i n irm witlh a iuiuler
of retail tore. over ilie eoUmatry Ibrought 4.000 ilqlaIrl(.-, wiah, with follow up,
etc.. (,ilus.! I.tigeo f 143.'O.

'Tihat coliain cosi the pullisher toi illiia illn. a i pirates, $l3.07.
Tite WopiUiiti5 lollitue 4olilltipanhi -eint i letter to) tlhe aidvertisers I i Novel-

her i.sue. taskillg for tilt elict llemaoralilulta olf time letter io.ltei iolt I lie Ii-
quirle. froll Ilheir N uvliilir nilverklaniliZ uitial Ilite wuswers to) tlia. hiqliirle.t.
, iva'mly-iive idvertk rs reporledl with leitilte figures tilt aggregate letter
lImstig e expeaditinre of $.:L385.O0.

Thet WVonialma's leuliga ('uIanl.oilmihjl olal the (loverniieil .Just $5.3 for carryling
tlrat portion of tile liiluaziligit ll oul wlc'h the.e 75 maivert.etients were psritted.
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Any advertislug Illsin coil point to 111111dre(IS of " niall-order firms " like the

tibove. These Ornm tau trace diriNfly to) 1111PIV 1113191tzille ildvertlAng everyyear purelim-em of millions of dollars' wortli of tbe,.jampm- flint make big profits
*or the Ilost Offlee.

It N even moresurprishig to learn the enal-ijujil.. liostage lilliq in ll,(41 by all
mitirely (liffi-rent ellpm of 111:1gazille adverl ho "getippal pillilielly," or16 nothmal "' ittiverils-ers-who wl,.Ii the mader to iv-k foir thpir Mic xmips orinattrimses or qilk.% (it* statloliery sit Ill-.- fix-al store. Thest, firms flit not dependOf flirrvt relilles vel Ili(-%- receive -4-4p many flint Ihou- :iml% for dolhir,; are spent
for shifillis 1K-r vear In 4orem of vases-t-ven joisr inmith Ili maliv.

A 11104h.mte-1414-ell Alop Ix sold througlk a 111111ilipl. fir r-tsill sIf);4N In Olifferent11,11(f 1111muriti-jun-l's lifiverlis!P ill- rill, W1114131111 61 I-111bilulty "Ill brilig lifivers Into flimize --tores. Ineldenhilly they melitloon Ilivir ilelmirlinwit(1) till (11-ileis toy '11111-4 an ellol-Illolls lims lovell 111111t 111).fir which tile iiversige animal ltierew--e nimio tint-blu flit, la-4 threp ypors Im.4
111VOM41 2414.(NIO Sirst-i-Im-s lelli-r-s-a minhimin poo-stage fir -$5.2V). Tills I.,--simply tons- yearly mliffilon to flip 4-timpany"s nlrenoly hirge fir.4-0azs
#of wideb 11 wrlwg Ilml "all Wit it immin-A jklr-l-m. rt-h" lln- 114-4m a, lky
four mo-giOne nolverilsimmil.s."

Moore 1111111 $11,M) Issloclil mmmilly foir pa-zlogno fly it nmllrol--o; timmifartill-er.
rdillf1whip'! up " 111411111-h-'s revelvi4l froom Ills immunizim, miverlishiur, though that

ix de-sl^-m4l to, creme it atemmill for Ille mallretq lit li'm-al fill-lillilre stilreiz.
Till-; X1.7im(ml Is entfroly over imol Wolove sit-- rre- immlejice with

fWal4w..;, 4-te.. wlifell Wit'.. 1111111 ills Ill tile fil-st 111mt. by itilveril-liv.
(me for 11to immy rtwent " 4-time-sis " i-toulliteleol 1 v Illu-nizilm allvel-listr., wasUnit for It ..41,1114111cry 4-401111o.my. ThOrs N ol-it " pidollelly," itool iintil-torder -IfIver-

If-4111I-1 - It I-C fli-Si!111441 10) ('114ite it denumd (for littkir palwr cover Ilw slatifonery
re u4imili-rs. lloil thpir 111111(billim4l i-xi-111-ively Ill flu- 111:1-razines,

ri-pilio:s. willell. wittl ro)llow ill), ov.. lvermued 12 venb; fir.A-0.t%-4
1411111 fir Ill 41m b 1114111111.

I tvri- Is sl Ill amil her " imlolieltv " I-xiki'l-k-lit-is. Ill the 4-61111'st. isr himillarizi1w
women willi it m-w traile-mark ioir silk Ity memix for itimnizim. mivertisinw, flit?immuftwitirews Invurro'll IN I.-In uv, 11111s, 11111-111-tf ille 11 11141lith.. 31111(oilliting tit
$7.9711.75. Abioul $2.4101 moors. oilgllt Io its- ml(1441 tit represent flit, stalillis pur-
VIIHN641 lky flit- lorsisimm-live silk-olre.,4s wearers

Aimllwo, " romle-st " 11011 11Y n tintlional uilverl Ist-l- bropm-flil 12,064) relolit-st frolil
qlnuh- lim-rilon lit fill(- imigilzillk., fit 11:1114114. w1jJ4

boijuhl foor imore Man $01411.
jjjp lojlljlj.4llpr.g 11:11ol tit ll;lvt. 11131t pave curried throll."ll tll(- Illall-q lit sef-111141.

clims ralm-4 *97.66.
A half lom n% Ito Mle 1-01P fir mitithor Illagozim, lormildit 4.4140 to-ller.4 frimi ln-

srlulrel- . whiell. wilh 11 (41114ow, lip.- etp.. 111pallt %;1allill loll 1-4-Imse.4 sit $204).
Thi- iiirringe fir Ili-it fullf 11-19p nt sevoind-t-lits- riklv.4 Ww;
,%[agazliw nolverlisi-im-M.; fir 11 loolplillir (-solil t-ri-am firom-glif 1 ).Im lpltvrs to)

flip 1,1:11itirsit-itirers hist year. thmigii tile emitrolillill purpose fir tile em"11-11911w.p. its -rt nIn :it tile f1vug stoirs.-s.1111jolle to lisk for tho klml of eold o; ..P'
.xqit Illmilijbig postal order.:. j1plive.ry ml.1111log. piv., flit, stnuip reventle

to Illi, frt)ill tlimse letters witsI %Ilil. of cour.se. that olmx 1141t Ill(-1114le flit. jol-ofil. -ill IN
tile illimirm-turers. till- Pilliers. the drug store.4 till over flip mmiti-Y. 111141 R10 '411.

For otifitlipr facial loreparittion, a shi.th! nolverthsemplit ill H Wailing weekl.V
magazine lormight im)re Ilmn 13,(xK) replit%4. The -stailillos lliviolv(41 114-1-e 114141
lip to $!").

The pulillsbers pald file P11-81. 0111(v to ("arl. y this alive). 1I.W1114-11t .it tile sef-111111-

class rate $4R.83.
A itimsehold retnefly Seen ill most oirtig stores- w:i% Illentim](41 to) the ('xiinit

lelij. 1*t4juest%; rorof totte-(Imirter 1page In a shingle Issile fit ('lip 111-1 Mvilh--
numbered 1,66V5. 'file 1141'411,'441 IlJV0IV44l was $200.20-

1,11c t-.-lrrl.jge of flip qtiarter-page, lit sed-olld-ehl-q-4 I'ates was.
Atiollier 1 drug sloire " preparation fretlilenily brimr.4 flip jimmifimitirer.s 2."

Ito 0.40) Iviters undl month from IhOr imot-Will, allvPWA119 Of It- th"U'PtIl til-it
of emmse. for pulillelt.v," IIII'M $if all- A sillp-fle Ill-erilml bl'st f3lll 111,411wlit

12,4)(M) lit(11111-lu-S, W11101 Cr(-atefl first and last Me IMITIMS" Of $7i-A) Ill
4 1 seve 11 ill 1 1-1systrill fir plipsmol vullure for wipmen Wit fill-1114-1- N' M4 11 r- - L- -

zhw. ; durimt the lililikIll fit 'Nsivember, fl-d)lil willelk 13,905 Ivilen; were reo-OV4,11.

lit 1111 4 vw f- IlW# 10tsil i"'Immap flit-1111111m atiol

forill. wa, rl)l. 111.11 1114111111 for
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Narrow limits would be expected in the demand for expensive silverware.
Yet a silversmith's two advertisements In the November and December maga-
zines brought 45,000 requests for catalogues. These had already Involved, by
January 13 with following up, etc., a postage bill of $5,610.

Another big postage bill was aloo Incurred Incidentally by a company which
uses magazines advertising to bring buyers Into drug stores, etc., asking for
certain shaving soaps, and the like. Still their postage bill as a result of In-
quirles from their advertising was $3,650.03. This does not Include the stamps
bought by the Inquirers-probably $1,000 more.

A similar soap was described In a page advertisement which, printed In one
magazine one time, brought more than 30,000 letters. First-class postage on
them and the answers to them aggregated more than $900.

The charge for carrying that page at tile second-class rate was about $120.

A DESTR14.1rIVE MAIL RATE WOULD ESPECIALLY IKAIIM WORKMEN AND WORKWOMEN.

Let si turn to the burni ihat ihis zone rate measure would work on tholl-sands
of citizens less able to hear the lo, of their eniploynent than tine plitlshers
themselves.

The representative of the American Federation of Labor Intrusted with a
study of the effect of the lpropiosed legislation on labor reports that the baneful
results of such strangling interference with business wouhl be felt directly and
indirectly by no less than 700,000 workmen and workwomen.

They are It. a notable extent skilled and sptclalizet! workers. and the tells of
thousands of women among them would not have the alternative of fighting for
their country.

In n single magazine ofice of moderate size over 200 women are employed.
In the binding and other trades afliliated with tie publishing Iusline.s n ninjority
of the workers are women.

W( ask you to read the convincing words of Mr. Sinuel Gloipers tin this
phase of tine destruction that would be wrought by increasing tile freight rate of
the perihdicals at this tne.

Mr. (;oinlers says of the proposedl zone measure:
"To place a double and triple tax upon the public press Is without warrant

and excuse. and simply means that many pnbl catlons. will be forced out of
existence. Such a condition will seriously ienace tile conditions of life nild
work of the inca and women einiiloytl in tile lrintilng 1nd closely relnted 111111
kindred tralest by thrtswing thousanlds of tihem out of emnlloyiltent. Shll we
sit idly by while the very livellhool of thousands of our fellow Workers iN
pline" In jeopardy nail while the labor and yililthclic 1lade press is serlopitsly
ni lt cnnc "

SECoINi-('LAS MAll. IIAIE.S NO PLACE VOR :Eu 1RGEN(Y TAXFS.

Pbildishers of pierilieals (.ll not in the least lie repro:nlthed for unwillingness
to be taxed in fits war ePlker sency. for they are offering any part whatever of
their entire profilt tist Congress sees fit to take.

Tiey t-in therefore with Iwrfeet confidence 0114 llraplrlety urge with ill their
power hnt It I Aunwii.l', daiigermi,4 and futile to interfere with tis Irowess of
their ministry at all for tile lurli).ses of raising emergency revenue.

The agitation for an inrva.se in tile second-class rate had its origin entirely
in a hastily forltted land errontmii, theory tllt seondcllss inali cost so) iUticih
nore thalli ine revenue receiv(d Ihut lewsl:llpers id li:igazies were re-
sponsih for IPost Office lelici. .

'fule lslt1u00islncs lu.g.ihe.'oic.lltl-n,'ion referred to lilsove was in flip year
1912 nsked by the Coligrcss to report a finding "of what tilt cost of rl'anslort-
ail,, aiid hamailljig oift;rent 'lalewte of such scond-'lass, 1 mall Inatter is to tile

Government." (I1. I)Do. 559. p. 53.)
The very first Iarngralih ill tine ollplissl on's decisloni, rendered after montl.

of study (of ite '!4 (1Ofice Iliures nd public hearings al exalinllill-t and
crEts.s<-txallll l'ln:till is folltid a1s follows:

"Til'l (.vhlb-1ce sibililetl #l1, inot Justify a finding oftihe total ost of trans-
liorlig a1d handling tilt' dlfferelt classes of speolnd-class Illl."

This. lip liiest 111l ll.st :uihoritlative word oln tie cs.s to the governmentt
of .'eilill-vhllw4 inu.1r. Ilts in the realm of tradiltion :ind rlunilor sue-h glibly
qUlEft(4'l ifllgrv. :a, 9.23 4i4 l. 4411 tie c-ist lier Imoll. or 'S9.( O.i 1 as flnt :- nnllal
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loss to the Government In transporting and handling the whole of second-class
mall.

These and other such statements have been bandied about and urged as a
reproach on publishers so long and constantly that they have come, from mere
repetition, to be accepted by those without an opportunity to study the real
evidence as established facts.

What Is apparent to any reasonable man as to the effect of the 1 cent a pound
rate oil the finances of rho Post Office i. that its Income account has over a
period of 32 years always shown better results when the volume of second-class
mail Increased rapidly, and has shown results not so good when the volume of
second-class tall Increased with smaller acceleration.

-The following figunrs are from the annual reports of the Postmaster General:
In tie year 1870 there was a deficit in the operations of the United States

Post Office of 21.4 per cent of Its turnover.
In 1879 was paiwed the act putting second-class matter on the pound-rate

iasis. An Immediate increase In the volume of second-elass wall began.
In 1880 the Post Office deficit was only 0.6 per cent of Its business.
In 1885 was passed the law giving the 1 cent a pound rate, which was followed

by still more marked licreased in the volume of second-class mail. It trebled
in the decade ending with the year 1890.

The succeeding decade brought a phenomenal Increase In tile size of second.
class mail, from 170,053.010 pounds il ISO to no less than 382,538,90 pounds
in 1900.

The deficit In Post Office operations In the year 1000 was only 5.2 per cent
of Its business.

In the prosperous years following 1900 tile inerea.se of second-class matter
was stupendots; front 31R2,5l3S..( pounds in 1900 too 488.240.(0) pounds In 1002,
only two years. These years Itrnuglt the vreat forward inoventent Iii the pro-
duetlon of low-prkd but well.edited magazines.

Ili 1001 there was a delelt In lie Post Olffic operations of only 3.41 per cent
(of its illtuess.

The deficit in tile Mot Office oporalio.mi (of Ihe yeztr 1902 was 2.4 per cent, the
smallest percentage of deficit In 18 years, and the snallest bitt two it 57 years,
a deficit which was really a surplus, as the following paragraph proves:

But In this year 1002 is seen for the first tinte, In hiporlant prolorltlons,
a new Item of expense-$4,O00,000 for rural free delivery. Our governmentt
had wisely and beneficently extended the servicee of tie Pmst 0111c to farmers
in Isolated cotninurtitles, regardless of any connmensurate return from that
branch. The report of the Postmaster General for 1002 says: 11 It will be
seen that lind it not been for tile htirge exipenditure oil account of rural free
delivery. ite receipts would have excetled lthe expenditures bhy limpward of
$1.000,00."

It will lie clear front these figures. which (re Inken from (lie relMIrls of tle
Postmasters General. that, beglitillig wililt le advent of the poundd-ehi.s Im
rate system, the delleit of the 'ost Office had steadily deEliel. the rate of
decrease being always coinildent with the expansion of circulatioll iund adver-
tising of perhodileals . until it 1902 there was a sulostautthid surpls-. which the
(overnment wisely saw lit to use for a piuriose not relatel to tIhe tnIs of
magazines and perilollcals or to their exIanslot.

Nilec 19102 there hIts always letu :I smrlilus it te tsorallon.-, of It l'tist 011ce
I)elpnrantett, outside of lite ioney lhe (lovermutetit has setn fit to expenil for
rural free delivery., in spite of. (or itore truly. lica.e of. Ilhe growibl of second-
cla.s mall from 4.1,240,003 found. ili INK! tit no le..s tIhan 1.242.410.670' l)lnds
In 1010.

In the last year, 1910. there i% at relwrted! s. lilus (if $5.120.236.07. which.
when tie loss on rilrail free delivery I. "i eccUitutt ftr, brings Ili(' tlal ligitre of
the year's surplus e'oijliarable to tle years Iefore the rtiril fr - delivery service
began, to more than $50.O00.00.

It has been shown earlier In fhli brief Mliit an ititerferetwo wilh fhis vital
process of flte periodical publi-shing busliess by any lutereaste of rate Ili.t would
theoretically produtee appreciable aidditlonal revenue woul tihi prlactise o1prate
to constrict business ind reduce G'overitenut revenue.

Seond-class mall I. tnt a police ott whici the Iumpact ,of a war eiiergeiicy
tax should fall. The secoud-eass. rtite I. a eooz In snuch till ehdlortite find
delicately balaticed coiinaerelid tiumlltile (lint it c Ctl lit l, wisely chnnged
wtlhout (lite imst careful nid extended editishhratioi Elf till Ows liossibh results
of a given change.
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We call to your attention the fact that Canada, a country of magnificent dis-
tances, carries second-class mail. without Iminitatonn of hol, at oe-ha1lt cent
per liound; that her im)st ofi(e I:nldllallyv sNlii'w1t lA IIrflt fr'nm OaIenrtioll: 11n1
that, even In her dire need of revenue for this war, greater by far than our
present need. Canada has not in Ier war emergency Increased her half cent
per itininl rate at all.

The Post OJ1ice of the United States has prospered marvelously, with a vast
and constantly Increasing volume of bnsInes,. largely created by the vitalizing
growth of second-class nmall carried at I cent per pound; the Post Office re-
ported last year, even after losing $45.000,000 on rural free delivery-a benefi-
cent listittlUln of no beneficence to perlolhal publishers-a profit of more
than $5,000.000.

Do not destroy the sources of revenue at the particular time when revenues
jae victory for lie Nation In the world war.

Remember that over and above all the direct destruction we have descrll)ct-
and that would certainly result from any appreciable increa-.e of our freight
rate at this time of fearfully high costs-there would be the correlative dis-
ruption of the sales organlyt tons of lInundreds of manufacturers who can only
market the!r product by the ald of advertising.

l'eriudeal publishers have ofitrel to contribute their all-tlie results of their
labor and capital. Nor are they In the position of refusing ever to consider a
rearratigenient of mail rates. They absolutely oppose an Increase of their
freight rate at this thite. as a ne.es1.riiy iittle-conslilered Item lei t iiecessarly
hasty emergency campaign for revenue. Te question of Increasing second.
class i:ill rates has been debated time and thm again in Congress; always
after thoughtful conshleration of the full evidence Congress has seen the un-
wisdomi of Increasing the rate. publisherss would be spluele-s and utterly
tacking In their sense of duty as citizens It, with the facts before then showing
that the proposed measure would hurt the revenues of the Nation while destroy-
ing their business and throwing their work people out of emnploymnent. they
did nat oppose It with any power they had.

The ruthless schedule now before you Is In Its net results wholly destructive.
We avold the woiNl "()olisePalloI." lecilse the 7oiie-rtate hieasure under your
consideration Is not worthy of It. Government confiscation Implies a taking
for le Nation of piroiprly. a galin fIr the M1i41u ll11111,0h 1 lips fit flie 4i'liz.
NXe ire offerliag io s iat fit that lii tenslering ay part wlh;atever ot the entire
net results of our capital and labor, and we would hope to feel that there
was sweetns nnd propriety In giving up all to our country. But this proposal,
made at su0i a time, gives nothing to our country In destroying our business
activities. It does not deserve the word " confiscation." It wouldI result in loss
or death to every interest cummnrlijid.

Tim 1'iIaIoIme.%tL Pr'msisi Eigs' AsSOCi.%T1Ox,
Bly A.A.iN I!. tClIADSO,

Chairman Postal Commlltce.
The Ci. n3m... The next gentleman. Mr. Scott, will proceed.

STATEMENT OF MR. MARSDEN G. SCOTT, PRESIDENT OF THE
INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.

Mr. S'Tr. The men who set the type of the newspapers and
periodicals want to be helpful to the (Iover,,nient in the critical sitia-
tion which confronts us all, andl that is why we nt-(- here, If l)rotest
against this increase in the rates on seconld-cass matter. We know
precisely what the effect of this increase will be to us. We have had
one illegal tax pIlaced tlipon the industry since the war began by the
manufacturers of nll kinds of paperL .sc( i. pnti. botl the ews-
papers and the commercial shops, and the connmerial riotingg in-
ltstrv has been shot to pieces by the inerewsed cost of materials

which enter into continercial printin . In the newslper field the
publishers have blen compelled , to reIidce tile sizes of their ) .ers in
mnv instances, and therefore they have rehued the I ----Zr of
printers elnlo3elt in the comlposiing ',om. A great itanty weekly
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publications have suspended, and the men who formerly set the type
on these papers have been thrown out of work.

We do not need any sermons on patriotism. Our members tire
doing their bit now. Our little Canadian unions, with a membership
of only about 0,000, have sent 600 of their members over to Europe,
and thiev are over there in t.e trenches to-day fighting the battles
for you'and I, and the International TypogralhAieal ITnion is stnd-
ing back of It. We have not followed the example set by the big
insurance companies and increased the dues of those members. The
boys here at home are paying the dues, an! we have $200.000 in liil-
bifities over there In the trenches to-day. Twenty-seven of our miem-
bers have been killed up to the 1st of Marcli. and we have paid nearly
$8,000 to the widows, fathers, and orphans of those men.

As I have stated. we know exactly what will hlaplen if this' saig-
gestion bIecomues a law. More papet'. will be stuired out of humsines.
There is not the slightest doubt about iL. Other papers will reduce
the forces ill their conpming roohw. and if the men who set the type
are to he called uponl to 1ake care of tin armly of unemuploved mem-
bers we can not he of much help to the boys vho are in th. trenches
in France. The employers represented in'the publishers' association
and the emnployers represented in the United 'Ivypothete have co-
operated with its to the fullest extent and have' said to their em-
ployees that our boys who enlist in this war will have their situa-
tions remaining for'them when they return. We want to do every-
thing Ihat is possible to be helpful, and if this were a tax on profits
and on net income we would not be here to raise the slightest kick.
If you want to raise lie rate of exemptions still further to a thou.
sand dollars. go ahead and do it. and that will be a tax on everybody
and we will nut protest. We will pay our share. but if you puit this
suggestion into law you atre going to add to the army of'unemployed
and you e going to mke i impoSibhle fori us to ho very helpful
in the cr. i(at situation which confronts u.,.

The CHARISIAN. Now we will hear from Mr. Freely.

STATEMENT OF MR. JAMES 3. FREEL, PRESIDENT OP THE INTER-
NATIONAL STEREOTYPES AND ELECTROTYPERS UNION.

Mtr. Vltc,. Mr. ('hairan and ember., .f the committee, I would
like to say that I appear here as tle representative of one of the five
Inlernatitmal printing uito01. represent ing collectively a inettlher-
shlip of 135.000 ment anid women who tare eiigaged in the printing
induist 'v. (hur ilnenler. are eimltoyed in the newspaper pilnishiimg
indtm-trv. in the periodical industry. atud also in the indltstry that
Mr. A nmmun represents-the printing industry.

I itve liteited very patiently here'to ite presentation of this Case
(Pit t part of line ishers. 'hlie ltmblishers have umnniniously
(eclared tiat the pa .iage of this legislation would he the ruin o;f
the inlust.V aid thev have told you that Ihey can liot pass it ahong.
I want to sav. repn' .entiug (ite other t..tost i ul1p'latit factor in the
intdttst rv--tl Iafrst factor Ias already spiketi-atd representing the
men 111;4 woiell tthat work at the iidttstry, Ave want to say as em-
phativally as we cai. :1a4 we have expert knowledge on tlte subject,
that it cam1 ,.1 h1, pw:-,ed al, ig stit liut it will uttan ilinately the
rin (if 411t. i.tlldtry. It Iae say to) you geitlenell here that as a

lqMl2112- A-41 .. 11
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result of the increased cost in press paper we have lost 10 per cent of
our membership already. They have been deprived of employment.
Why? Because the publisher and the printer were compelled to
economize, and they economized bj reducing their forces, and we
suffered as a result. If this legislation goes into effect, we are going
to lose at least half of our membership; that is1 they are going to lose
employment. That is the effect. it is going to have on us. X\o doubt
about it at tll. We Inow it. It is our bwtines to kniow it, and we
have thoroughly investigated that proposition.

Yesterday I heard one of the successful periodicals quoted, a peri-
odical that occupies in the publication of periodicals exactly the
same position that the man who controls the stock in the Standard
Oil bears to the average business man, and on the strength of (he
succs-i of that periodical the proposition was to tax the others. Now,
it was pointed out that that periodical perhaps wouhl be able to
stand the tax, and theve is not any doubt of it, because they could
shove it along and put it on to some people, but the other periodicals
could not do that; and I am satisfied that it would be just as these
gentlemen say; and we want to say as emphatically as we can that
we are in absolute accord with the *tatements that they make, and
there hs not-been any dispute here at all. We come 'here and we
make thit statement. The representatives of the two most important
factors in the industry make that statement, and it has not been
denied by anybody.

Gentlemen, I just want to say one or two other things. I realize
that my time is limited. I would like to say that we represent people
who are patriotic American citizens. We have not done anything;
we have not committed any crime against this Government; and we
do not think that the Congress of the United States are justified in
ruining the industry at which we make our living. We believe that
we should be allowed to continue to work at the industry at least
until we are called upon by our country to make sacrifices, and I
want to say to you that we represent just as patriotic citizens as there
are in these United SMtate . We are killing to do anything that we
can to help the Government, even to sacrificing our lives if we are
called upon to do so.

I want also to call your attention to the fact that I believe this
industry represents one of the greatest forces in civilization, and it
certainly is the greatest bulwark of democracy. You do not believe
in preventing free speech or free press. and I think that this propo-
sition would prevent free speech and a free press in a different way-
it is proposed to tax it to death.

I want to say that we realize that Congress has got a great prob-
lem to solve, and we maintain that it can be solved without destroy-
ing legitimate industry. It has been solved in Canada, a country
with only 8,000,000 inhabitants, who have already sent to the trenches
in Europe 400,000 men. They have solved it without destroying
any industry except the liquor industry and that was absolutely a
war measure for the conservation of the health of the people of
Canada and for their soldiers.

The men and women of the printing industry that I represent de-
mand at least the same treatment that the men and women of Canada
have already received from the Canadian Government. I thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. Prof. Linn, the committee will be glad to hear you.
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STATEMENT OF PROF. J. W. LINN, UNIVERSITY OF CHIOAGO,
CHIAGO, ILL.

Prof. Li-,x. It seems plain, from what has been pr.-elted to the
committee, that if the proposed postal rates should be adopted the
result would be the extermination of a very large number of maga-
zineso and, as far as the rest are concerned, both a contraction in cir-
culation and a large increase in price to the subscriber. Now. I am
not speaking from the slightest financial interest in the publishing
business. have no connection with it whatever. I am a teacher of
English in a university, and havo been for 18 years. What I should
like to do is to point out the result on the Nation if you increase the
price and limit the circulation of newspapers and magazines.

Many of these newspa wrs and magazines have a definite, even
what uiight be called a /ormil, educational intluence-particularly
the magazines. The outlook. the Independent, the Literary Digest,
the Review of Reviews. the World's Work. the Atlantic Mlonthly,
the New Republic, the" Scientific American. the Popular Science
Monthly, to name a few only, are constantly used in our schools and
colleges all over the country as textbooks-used in courses in litera-
ture, in com position, in history. in civics, in science. Hundreds of
thousands of copies weekly or monthlyv are so employed. They have
taken a recognized place in modern e education. fIto whole effort of
that education at the present day is to vitalize the schools; to con-
nect up boys and girls with affairs and to develop their vocational
opportunities. The magazines are serving this effort splendidly.
There is hardly a big university, in the West at any rate, there are
few small colleges, which do not employ them in Classroom work;
end the number of high schools in which they are used runs" into
thousands. You say magazines of the cost I "have mentioned will
not be eliminated. Vhey must, however, pass on the tax; they must
greatly increase their raies; the expense to the students must be much
g greater; and so their use will be much less and their influence will

ecrippled.
But this formal educational work, though important, is not the

most important educational service of magazines, and newslaMers.
Their great effect is in their spread of ideas. They get people to
read. Books do not serve so well. There is such a' thing as intel-
lectual inertia, and books are not so likely to overcome it. The habit
of book reading is a good habit, bit for millions in this country it is
a habit hard to cultivate. They will not sit down to a hook; they will
pick up a newspaper or a magazine. Now, is such reading, Zall it
desultory. if you please, really educational. Emphatically it is.

Of course, our newspapers and our magazines print an enormous
amount of what is, from your point of view aind mine, poor stuff.
You find such poor stuff even in so-called good magazines, and you
find a fairly large number which are distinctly what we yould cal
cheap magazines and even eli- .w:%:pe You find scores of
serials of no very remarkable significance, hundreds of short stories,
the climax of which is 11he kissed her on her ruby lip." or "1 she rested
her head upon his ma nly shoulder, murmuring' I;es? ' but the question
is, how are you going to start people on the roat4 to( education. How
are you going to start the reading habit? Even when y~ou. have your
boys and girls in to the high schools, you have to be carefl What you
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give them to read, or Yon will kill off any desire to read at all; and
there are millions and millions of our peojl)k who don't get as far
:as the high schools. They are a tremendous force in the Nation.
.And they will either read. o sta rt. what you caill • poortuIT. and what
;is poor stuff. or they won't read at all. * Which do you prefer, gen-
tlemen? When I was a boy there were not so mnV magazines, so
T read books; but what htoksf ( Id hooks.' Why, when I was on
my good behavior I read ilirrv C1-.ll, in. al the: Elsiv hooks and
Oliver Optic, and you know what they- were like. When I wasn't, I
read nickel novels-Three-Fingered Mike. or a Bucket of Blood.
They tire hard to get nowv; the imag aiines have driven thea: out.
The point is that I established the reading habit on poor stuff: then
I read better stuff; now I can take even the Congressional Rtecord
and understand quite a good deal of it. [Laughter.]

If you say to your country population, "Here, we'll cut off these
magazines and newspapers, they won't read at all; and you will
strangle them as surely as you would strangle a baby if you said,
"Here, we'll cut off your supply of milk and water, and yoit can
either eat bread or starve." You give the baby what it cani digest,
and by and by it can eat bread. You let these people start the
reading habit, and by and by they will get up to Shakespeare and the
Congressional Record.

I am not going to say more than a word about the tremendous
amount of real information, real education, that the magazines and
newspapers give. You shut off the farm journals, as these pro-
posed rates would shut them off, and you decrease the productive
power of this country by millions of dollars. You shut off the
trade journals and you decrease the manufacturing power of this
country by many more millions. You shut off such a journal as the
Christian Herald and you shut off an agency that has raised over
$4,000 000 for charitable and religious organizations in 10 years
and that in so doing has enormously increased the interest of
people in giving, which is one of the things that a democracy abso-
lutely has to learn the value of. You shut off the Woman's Home
Companion and you shut off an agency that in the last few years
has sent out elaborate, personal, expert, individual instructions to
over 800,000 women on the care of their children-how much do yon
calculate that one magazine has done to improve the health- of the
children of this Nation? You shut off the newspapers, with their
careful, scientific information about the care of the health, informa-
tion that hundreds of them are dispensing daily, and you might as
well go out and shoot down 10,000 doctors; you would do less actual
harm. You say these newspapers and magazines would not be de-
stroyed by these proposed new laws? You know what would hap-
pen -you know that the p prices to subscribers would rise, and circu-
lation would narrow-and just who would lose out?

Why, just exactly the people who must have the reading habit
if this is going to be a democratic Nation-the small-town people,
the country people. These publications are printed in big cities;
the first zone, the cheapest zone, would be in and near those cities.
That means you have shut off education just where it is needed.
The cities will read anyway; there are many educational oppor-
tunities in the cities anyway; but the small *towns and the rural
districts depend to a large extent. on newspapers and magazines.
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You shut out those boys and girls, those men and women, from
the reading habit. Yod shut them out from the freest possible cir-
culation or-ideas, just at the time when that freest possible circula-
tion is most essential. I say, as a college teacher, a man who has
been in the educational profession almost a generation, that in my
judgment you could hardly stab nearer the heart of the Nation titan
t stabbing at the country circulation of newspapers and magazines1
a l. yet that is exactlywhere this increase in second-clas postal
rates, this zone system, is directing the knife.

Tl he ChAIR3MA.N. The committee will now hear Mr. Woll, who rep-
resents the American Federation of Labor.

STATEMENT OF MR. MATTHEW WOLL, REPRESENTING THE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mr. Woj,. T have here a communication addressed to Mr. Sim-
mons, chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, from Mr. Gom-
pers:

Owing to (en.1geQE4-iis a1 ilittles Ithat I uisit!t 1ertforat In connection with
my I oItioni n. a itienber of the :ilsi.wry ("oilnlkl.lon ndeiit 1(hlrii:il af my
coniint.e on lalkor In furtlherance of the work of ,intlonal defeli'm. It Is Ilit-
ImsL.sIlie for uin' to le pirt-ent at tihe In c:llr|l before pur r'nuuuIllfixt to-duty.

I have dE.signattNl Mr. Matlew WVoil. jnrehldent of tihe Internaliiail 'hoto-
engravers' Unlon of North Anerica. an Mr. Arlhr lfloihr. le.gislative coim-
inittUr'niaulf the Aniiriian i*t'lerat'n of l.nor, to reitresnt Iltior's lnter.ts
In the heariig.- th% morning.

Very truly. yours, S.AMTtEI (Ioi'li4R.

Prcsidcnt :lincrimei I.'('(dcroiion of Lobor.

I also represent here the trade-union and labor pre&-. and in addi-
tion the international allied trades-unions, two of wbose officers you
heard just a few minutes ago.

Organizd labor is interested in this proposition in three ways:
We are interested as producers of labor. We are interested as
mechanics and workmen producing these publications, and we are
interested as readers of the various newspaper, magazines. etc. In
so far as the trade-union and labor press is concerned, we have to-day
in this country over 275 trade-union and labor publications, with a
circulation approximating a million anti a half copies. Under this

oposd legislation practically one-half, if not most of them, will
fe orced out of existence. "While it is trite that the bill sub-

mitted by the WaMys and Means Committee (toes not contemplate
raising the tax upon fraternal or labor publications not for profit
more titan a quarter of a cent a pound, it is also trite that 50 per cent
at least (to not come within that exemption and are classified with
the general magazines and newspaper publications, and thus that
increase proposed by the Ways and Means Committee in its report
would absolutely destroy those publications. There is not one single
labor publication that has a margin of profit. They have been main-
tained almost entirely by the contributions of trade-unionists, and
if this Federal tax is placed upon the press it will itean its entire
destruction, and when you destroy the avenues of communication
and tle means of voicing our protests anti remove that means of
conveying our ideas to the people. then there will come into existence
I warn you, a different form of communicating with each other and
moving our thoughts and ideals forward.
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Outside of the trade-union press, we are interested as producers.
In the printing industry it istrue thatthere are over 400,000 workmen
directly employed in *the mechanical printing department in the
printing industry. If we count in the clerical force and the men in
the accounting offices of the papers, there are over 500.000 men and
women direct-v employed in the printing indu.trv. Those are not,
however, the only men dependent upon the printing industry for a
livelihood. Froin the man who cuts the timber way down' to the
man in the pressroom, there is a larger proportion of inen contantly
employed, and so from the mine where fhe ore is mined until flhe
machine is manufactured and erected into the pressroom. (here is
a great multitude of workmen involved. Approxiniately there are
700,000 or 800,000 men directly employed an( dependent upon (lie
printing inliistrv, and when this tax is to be. )laced lpoii (int in-
dustry, and when 30 to 50 per cent of the )ul)licalioins will be forced
to suspend their publication. and many more have to reduce tile size
of their publications. it. will mean that approxnmatelv 30 to 50 per
cent of that 100,000 or 800.000 men will be forced out of emlployment.

Is that what we want to do at this time. to throw his vast army
of men out of work? Surely such a proposition is prepo.terous.

We want you, in making your report. to bear this in miud: That
organized hbor is in full accord with the sound economic policy
laid down by the Ways and Means Committee. that the pre.seit
generation might to bear its just share of taxation. Organized labor
previous to the war met here in this city. at which were represenel.
every international organization throughout the country and which
conference the railh'oad brotherhoods 1articipated in. :1 confeivnec
which represented approximately 3.000.000 of wfirkers. including
the highest skilled workmen in this country. and at that colfereneICe
we said to the Government that if this Xation becomes involved in
war we shall tender our services to the United States in order that
this war nay le carried on to a successful conclusion. We are will-
ing that aur chihren and the youth of the Nation shall give its
service in order to maintain its iilitary forces. and in the munition
factories it will do its share to see that(he Nation shall carrv on (lie
war to a succe sful end. but we say. oil the other hand afo. it is
unfair to merely conscript and to take labor. and ihat wealh. in-
comes, and l0ofits should likewise be taken just. as well as the mim
power, and at that time we declared for a policy which is well
known by the labor iren throughout the country and which it is
well for'you gentlemen to bear in mind-that we insist that when
our lahlo: and-our boys are taken front shops and put imo training
camps and trenches. and when we are asked to speed up in the mills
to make munitions, we look to Vou to see that the nin who earn tie
excess profits shall be taxed mind if need be their profits entirely
confiscated in order to carry oun this war. We protest against plac-
ing a tax on the processes'of production, because such it thing can
only stifle production and wil mean unemployment, and can only
mean that the condition of tie workers will be iggrav*ated and inade
much more severe than ever before.

We are interested as readers in all the publications, because we
know that the schooling of tie working classes does not come from
high schools and colleges. Our education comes from newspapers and
magazines and publications of that sort. It is well for some to say
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that many of these publications ought to be put out of business. We
might say as trade-unionists that many publications we would de-
sire placed out of business because they (lid not agree with our view-
point, economically or politically or in some other fashion, but we
as American citizens have placed that equitable self-restraint upon
ourselves, and it is a matter of record that there is not a singlepib-
lication in the country that has ever been boycotted or interfered
with by a labor man because it dared to express an opinion contrary
to the'viewpoint of organized labor. We have been strong chan-
pieas of a free press, much as it may hurt us or retard our movement,
but at all times believing that a free press, even though it may hurt
its or retard our movement, is what we ought to have, and wheit some
representatives in Congress here will say that certain publications
ought to be stopped. we will say they are enemies to the guarantis
of a free reS because they do not aigree with the ideals and poli-
cies of sucii publications.

And so we are interested in this way: We know when these publi-
cations are put out of existence that ft will be the press that pleads
the cause of labor and that pleads the cause of the needs and wants
of the great mass of our people; that it will be that publication
which pleads the cause of the workers which will he forced out of
business, because that is the only press to-day which is not making
a profit of any kind. Place this heavy tax upon it and you will
place that press which has been sympathetic to the needs and wants
of the great labor movement and" to the working class out of exist-
ence, and a condition will be created whereby a small coterie of men
of wealth will be able to dominate the avenues of opinion and thus
have practical control of the opinions of the great masses of our
people.

We say to you that the Post Office Depalment ought not to be
used forward ~revenue any more than should our judicial department,
any more than should ouir Agricultural Department, and the Depart-
ment of the Interior, and the various departments of service of Gov-
ernment. Why should this particular department be inade the
avenue for war revenue? It was never established for that pur-
pose. It was established to give service to the people, and we object
most strenuously to that ideal being diverted from at the present
time. We sav to you that if you need money from the publishing
industry, take the'money front the Saturday'Evening Post or take
the money from the Literary Digest and those that are making these
profits which you feel they re making. Tax those profits, confiscate
them entirely if necessary. You are taking our youth, you are going
to take our children, you are going to force them into the training
camps, and you are going to force them into the trenches. They are
going to handle the guns, sacrifice their lives, and if that is true, we
sayyou have an equal right to confiscate their profits, if there are
profits. We object to that sort of logic and that method of reasoning
which would except the Saturday Evening Post and the Literary
Digest and a few more of these publications of excessive profits, and
by that rule adopt a general standard by which 50 per cent of the
publications of this country will be absolutely destroyed and 50 per
cent of the men dependent upon the industry will be absolutely
thrown out of employment.
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Neither do we object to the income taxes. If they are not low
enough, as Mr. Scott stated to you. make them still lower. We do
not object to paying our due proportion, but we feel that our employ-
ment, the very means of our livelihood, ought not to be attacked in
this fashion and particularly through an agency of Government
which is intended to give service to the people and not to become a
war rer'nue measure.

We protest most emphatically against the approval of the bill as
proposed. We insist that no processes of industry be taxed. We in-
sist that the rewards of industry and of industrial activities be com-
pelled sufficiently to maintain this war proposition to a succe'sful
issue.

That, in brief, is our situation in this matter. We know that if
you disturb the means of communication, the means of disseminating
information to our people, that, with all of the other burdens placed
upon us in that bill, we can not rise from early morning until late
at night except that we are paying war taxes one way or the other
but take from us in addition to that our means of employment and
throw upon the labor that is employed an additional buiden of 50
per cent, where can we live under those conditions?

Many of the publishers we have not any friendship for. That is
only too well known; and perhaps they have less for us; but that has
no bearing in this matter at all. Many of these publishers do not
own their printing offices, and printing is done in commercial estab-
lishments. Introduce your zone system, and you will force these
publishers to move their publications into the'center of their par-
ticular zone of distribution in order to minimize their charges, and
it will take all work from the centers where they are established'now
throw the men out of employment, and will compel thousands of
employees to sell their homes at a sacrifice and break up tiesof friend-
ship and social bonds, in order that they may follow their employ-
ment, unjustly enforced by this vicious'and discriminatory legisla-
tion proposed" by the Ways and Means Committee. Can you see why
we are protesting? Can you realize the situation in whiich we find
ourselves? It is well to say, "Pass the buck on to the next fellow."
Yes, we know that. They may succeed in passing it on to the next
fellow; and who is the last fellow? Let me say to you that. we give
you warning now that we, as workers, will not stand to have all of it
placed on our shoulders, and that the buck can not always be passed
to us; and so we say to you in this matter it is well to pass it on, but
ultimately the reader, ihe great mass of people-the workers--will
have to bear the most of the burden. We are bearing sufficient now.

As I stated before, it means the breaking up of many of our
homes. It means the taking away of many of our boys from their
home ties and putting them into' the training camps and trenches.
We are willing to bear all that. There is not another group in
society more patriotic than the labor group is to-day. We are will-
ing to give our incomes, if necessary, to sustain our children in train-
ing camps and trenches, but we do protest most strenuously and
most emphatically against having our very means of employment,
our means of learning a livelihood, placed'in jeopardy, whih this
bill does.

As indicated by Mr. Scott, every printing-trade union has obligated
itself for years to maintain and care for those who may (lie or be-
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come sick. With this war situation confronting us, almost to a man
each one of these organizations is willing to assume its just burden of
seeing that financial support is given to those who are left behind
of members who have been called to the front or who may be killed
during the war time. They are assuming a gigantic proposition
which the Government itself ought to provide for. We ask that the
Government give help to us and aid us and not destroy the possi-
bility for us to accomplish these very things. We say to you that
the press to-day is more needed than it has ever been before. I can
speak of that* personally, having been the representative of the
American Federation of Labor at he British Trades Union Congress
last fall, and I know that the printing and publishing industry in
England is considered an essential employment in the life of the
British Government, and they have been of great use and great serv-
ice and there is not that intent and idea and desire to destroy the
publisher because at some time or other he may have attacked me
unjustly or unfairly, or because of some other reason.

We say to you that is one of the greatest services government can
gve to society, in a democracy, particularly where it is essential
that the Government communicate with its people and the people
communicate with the Government, and when you propose to tax
that means of communication you are diverting the channels of
government from the ideals under which it has been established, and
you will stifle and suppress the free press, and in addition to that
throw all of these other burdens upon us.

I do not want to take up any additional time in argument. I shall
present a brief signed by Mr. Gompers in behalf (if the American
Federation of Labor and in behalf of the trade-union niv.' s of
America and the International Allied Printing 1'rades Asociation,
prepared by Mr. Gompers and myself on this subject. and we
earnestly hope and pray that you men in your desire to see that taxa-
tion shall be just and fair and equitable will not tax the processes of
production; that you will encourage industry and production; and
that you will tax ahe incomes and that 'ot will tax the profits. Mind
you, organized labor has its eyes on 'ongress to-day. and we hope
and we pray that Congress will tax incomes and Congress will tax
profits, because if you take our children and put them into the armies
and you do not take the wealth of the country, the profits of this
Nation, and take it out of the productive processes, then who knows
what the future may have in store for this Nation? There is a limit
to eveqv pressure and there is a limit to every burden. Realize the
importance of labor in the conduct of the war to-day. Look to the
European nations and see the importance of having la or in a mood
and in a mind of loyalty and patriotism, and so they are here to-day.
But it is with you gentlemen to continue that loyalty, to maintain
that patriotism, or it is for you to make labor feel, as we have been
made to feel in the past, that labor is a pawn of governing bodies
and that it has no consideration and is given no attention whatever
in order to improve the conditions of life. We want you to look to
the human side of this problem as well as the financi.;l side. and we
represent the human side. We are willing to scrifice. Make the
man that is making money and profits contribute his share. and, if
need be, take all ofI his profits, because you are taking the'lives of
our people.
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On behalf of the American Federation of Labor, I desire to sub-
mit this brief in relation to this whole matter.

The C[AIR.M-A. It will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. AVoll is here printed in full, as

follows:)
THE POSTAL SECTION N THE WAR-'EVENUE HILL.

Argument against It before the Finance Committee of the United States
Senate Tniesdny morning. May 15. on behalf of the A.imerielen Foldention of
Labor, the trade-union press and labor press of America, naid the Interna.
tional Allied Printing Trades Assoclatlon, by Samuel Gompers, president of
the Aneriean Federntion of L.ahor. ;idEI Matthew Woll, president Interf:tlionl:i
Allied Printing Trades Association.

No American objects to n fair and equitable method and distribution of tax-
ation. Every American expects to pay his just portion of taxes necessary for
the successful conduct of the war. The war-revenue bill reported to the House
of Representatives by the Ways anid .Means Committee lacks the element of
fairness and equity.

Organized labor Is In full accord with the principles of the sound economic
policy laid down by the Ways and .Means Committee. that the present genera-
tion should bear a fair and equitable portion of the burden of financing the
war. Organized labor, however, dissents from and emphatically protests
against the legislative approval of a number of provisions contained in thtis
bill. Organized labor holds that every Individual, concern, or Institution
should be required to pay Its just proportion of war taxes. This should be
done by Increasing the Income and inheritance taxes, a tax upon profits and
land values. Organized hbor holds that It is wrong, socially and economically,
to tax the very sources and opportunities of employment; it believes that the
rewards of industries and of Industrial activity rather than the es-sential fac-
tors of production should be taxed for the conduct of the war.

The bill submitted to the House of Representatives not only taxes some of
the necessities of life of tle worked. lWth social and ind tr-i.il. lut likewise
places a burden upon certain essential factors of industrial activities which
can only result in stifling Indu'trial and commercial enterprise an( seriously
aggravating conditlonrs of the workers by throwing thousands and thousands
out of employment.

That section to which particular exception Is taken relates to the proposed
l'l.nd.er ~ ,of on r't,,' ,'i 54" i 4'a ". 11131ll. u1e'lyiig l . l0'in,'I3h.-. 40f tile

7.0111. systel as It metloil of computing tMe charges. Tile enactment of these
proposals into law spells; disaster and ruln to the labor pre..s of hlis country,
and will seriously hamper, retard, and to a very large extent completely destroy
that imirt of the public pre.s: which is sympathetic to the uppelal. and needs of
the working Ien wial wontn of our Nation. The Increased postage on second-
class mall and to apply tle zone method of charging, as proposed., will create
a condition wherein onily those publications which fire supported and financed
by large comibinations of wealth can survive. Such a condition would be
deplorable; it would lend to the exclusive control of the means of Information
by a small coterie of men of wealth. who would ultimately be afforded the
opportunity of dominating the minds of the people of our country.

UIiqteslionatbly there ire somie ivr-lit. who would desire andl(i who would
rejoice, if sotii of tie existing publications were forced out of existence. This
Is it matter of inllvidual inclination. discretion, or Judgmuent, determined by
motives. good, bad. or iidilfferent. L.eisiition Inteldd to direct the activities
aid control of the destinles of a free people must be free from any taint of Indi-
vidual indiscretion or prompted iy motives of vengeance or unfair advantage to
one chas over another. While the proposed increase of postage rate on second-
class mail Is unquestionably prompted by the highest motives of loyalty and
patriotism, nevertheless the enforcement of this legislation will suppress a
very large part of the public press and almost completely annihilate that part
which pleads the workers' cause for an Improved condition of life and work.

We have In this country the labor-union press, representing over 275 weekly
and monthly publications, with a circulation approximating 1,500.000 copies.
These publications during their entire period of existence have done much to
enlighten the workers of our country upon all Issues having confronted the
American people from time to time. These publications have become Indis-
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rensable to the welfare of our Nation and have performed a public service that
can never be estimated or calculated upon a monetary standard,

All of these publications have carried out their mission with little or no
profit whatever to the owners of these publications. Indeed, many are produced
at a loss and are only able to live by the voluntary contributions of members
of trades-unions.

While it is true that publications not for profit, maintained by and In the
Interest of labor organizations, are not included In the miost vlclous provi.
slots of this bill. It Is also true that many of the labor papers do not comae within
the exemption, and It Is these publications that would be entirely destroyed.
We protest against the method of reasoning that would accept it few large
filnncial antl profitable publication as a standard unil fi order to decrease their
margin of profit completely destroy that part of the public press so essential to
the-welffire-of the working inca fnd women of our country.

To Increase postage of rates of second-class mail mailer In n permanent form
nler the guise of a war-revenac iuenasure is an nliwarranlted Interference with

the processes of the publishing busine-ss, and if put into effect many publkictlons
(mn not and will not survive.

The proposed increase in postage rates will in inany cases require a very
much higher payment of postage than the total Income netted by many of the
piblibhers. Tie only equitable methoel of taxing the publishing Industry Iq to
tax Incomes and profits. By that method no excessive burden %IllI be placed
on any one publication, freedom of tile press will ren lni unimpaired, and the
Inalutry may continue without forcig anyone out of business. In other words,
we hold it wrong to place a prohibitive tax upon the prssses of the elaborttely
constructed andl delicately adjusted printing induitry. We favor taxing the
results of that Industry obtained under conlitlons. that have colie to be recog-
nized natural and normal condition% of production.

However seriow; the lmn)is.ositlo to llrn':tive jmostlage rat s from 1 to 2 cents
1113y ove Ii acILi:il :1lidItla.lol, lmast i)f IN- pulillations able to survive under
mie I.-st lprti.sal art olimuivll I,, fallhmt hoy llii lrohuwal t increase stll further
the rate of postage ili ailplylig the zone tacllN of charglig. The proposed
ehar.s tinier thi system a' not oily inImJtIsl lut tle systent is grossly (Ils-
erlliliatory i Ili-it It i ttnaallIzs the caosher.s in the dislant zones. It would be
corlillilly fill, nild soitl to 1!serina'h litin t.otst ture rates i.y aI zone systelll of all
filrst..las inall. 'rit, f. I hat ihe wisyx tw],ul .Ma.ns (ouni|lttee, found such a
syst la lnjust :114 ,imh ir'Ihhl to itIl-l-O-llsc I1iail is in itslf .uiliclent ground to
colileliil its alalollmti,,i to II:t . 'caut-cis. mail. Why .imold hait loart of ihe
publk- situalel In illllilt llei oo Iwcailizl Iby a higher tax ton thoe. te more
,.1-sely ituatil to the printing and julisling center. There can ho ,to jusllfi-
(tion W103tI0vi fi a ll:a ile,' (.Pat hlo'lll- Iit('4d upon oI.' class of 'lizel.s
In oue State anl 1 celt lllron eltizes.s of nollher Staute.

A mntore effectlve -thl to se.loa-n:all.-m ili,,lit Iwe concIvel but It would be
4ll14ult to devilse anll 11ll1ly.

'I'e lointhly HIl4I w44kly liaugar.zils aal an Vew.,ale-s Willh a tiational c r.u-
laition hav, serveol ti ntnllaon ;Treat ex-h;,ig is of thought anl feeling'. They
havw lulI tftl aiwe eule. ill salstl. ittimlg a national for asectlonal
sentlinent.

The iurolovsed z,,l' system wo1ldl 1, aln bring Iito. vogt tle feeling of see-
tionallsn. The irten of expense of till' )ldlhl1g industry Is aimenty .tag-
geringly liavy ulim lipriltlical. ,f all sorts. Including dally newspalrs.

The cost of publication bas risen enormously partly. In the general Increase
of all naterls. and eslo.lally bel-amuse of th, -real Increase In the price of
paper. Ti oe hlitional iniot of the l oestatindouldoitiy wlll prove a
last straw. Tie circulationi (of mngzilineS :midl newsp-lpers whileh are now
nItional woull again be restrlctedl to seelions and vonm".. Under the zone
system no continentl medium of national sentiment c)uld exist for the crystal-
lization of inatlonal opinion.

Under the proposed zone system a nunle - of puublishters would be undoubtedly
conipelled to change their publication offices to the center of zones of their
publicatlons in order to minInmie their charge of distribution. MAany of the
prcsent-day publishers (io not own the printing establishments in which their
publications are printed. Such n removal would Ioilcnlly lead to the destruction
of ninny of the commercial printing offices in the country and many others
would be coniellel to remove their e.tablisblments to different loealItles.
This would compel thousand,% and thont.ands of working men and women to
dispose of their homes and to break ties of friendship and social bonds In
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order to follow the trade unjustly diverted and restricted by the enactment
of tllese unjust proposals of taxation.

No one more fully appreciates the seriousness of the conditions that tills
projwLsed legislation will establish than do the workers themselves. No one
will be coinilelled to suffer more.

To increase tie postage on sei-ukhts 1i1tl and to a1ly flie Wile nuethds
of charging will not only .estroy gil(, hillir l'res lut will have I f:r-retelhlig
and detrimi1ental effect oli flip uati l tiIsiIessll.. relntionshilis involved hi flie
printing and closely refitted iniiustries. i'he great ealtlwciiial \\itle way of
our periodical literature Is hillded ulin (lie woiod pulp ltiohll through tile
vaorlot priwesses of manufacture cif steil itil irost itd tie labor of hundred.
of thousadsil of working mlen inld womlien. Whatever legislation will rivdmce
the demand anti lessen the opportunities for prling matter tieces-sIrly will
r-educe lhe demand for tile servi.es,4 of labor (iijZtigedi I lie -produsctiont of flie
inslterills niI machilnery entering, int the i iuifanlettre of printed tnalter.
Tiu-s the i, at engaged in the lUlntlber (.tiltli, ill iulp factories. snd paper ill
In nilnes anti Imacline shops. miil it flie tr nt prltilloa oi'pailions will he
proport Ionately affected to their great detriment.

Thousatids of workers Indirlctly delendent upoik the jriiting industry will
be forced out of eiljiloyi1iit. While Ihe .several divisimns iidlirelly affected
run into many tells of tIIo1w1i1iin1, it lite reat divisions of flile irliting trtldes
the nuniber of workineii run-i Intio lie hittuilretls- of lilolimsli. We refer to lite
great printing and iubllslajilJg trdi.s-radles while turn tilit wooid-,tl-l tiper
Into perhodictils, iewspalters. bhooks., itc. The number of l- lr.as ii ihil. Xtllion
wio lo-dlay ire earning their shler. stio:lirel. ald slh.sistetve inot inell(ingill
oflfc (or (efrkit forces) il lite gre-at printing iall llilolihln.- itrlttA'ry is over

400,(00. It (he counting rooi s untd general olk forces tire. illuclel. flie total
itlinber (not Inicltdinig tie owners- uiitd pIblishers) wi11 reict cl.se to 51Nt01.
If we total tile people who would lie affected by ti! letishallon, which will
force a shrinkage of approximately W) per centl or over. ivitililg fromt luimlber
cruisers to putblicatlion counlting rooas., we will find (lie total to lie not less
than "00.000, probably &KAO0. Anid, imirk you, is totll does not intltude ite
wives aid children dependent upon (he vast arimty of Ittem employed ill (le
porinting industries. If they sire cot ittel lie lilgiirt., iiitt lie dtllbledi, probably
tripled. It is this vast army of people-men. women. and chlldren-wlno will
be affected by tills proposed harsh, (liseriilitlitiltt, and therefore urJitist,
legislation.

Stress, no doubt, mtiy lie til ill lite asserilimI that lite Cost involved In
handling secontd-cla.ss timil i. tiiore ti an I veittl iwo piund. To ascertain what
second.clas inltil C-osts Il1s betel find to I; :p llpuzzling Manyosition. MiI1.
have tried to solve lie Iir~hilett aild all have fallill. I I. ahnitted, officially
and otherwise, tliat the trellienlllou. development of every branch of liet postal
business has been (file, prilanirily sind ilrinclclolly. to tlte Increased circulation
and influence of newspapers. perislcstls. etc.. Iriouglit alout by redht']ed postage
rates. But even if tie icst itivdvel should be declared utore than 1 cent
per pound, it would not be goold lolicy for Congres to Increase it, because to
Increase it would cause much reading matter to be placed out of reach of
many who are now receiving ile benefits of It. The charge for carrying second.
class mail was Intentionally fixed low in order to encourage ilte disselination
of Information of educational value to the people.

In harmony with tills sound and judicious policy, Congres has deliberately
established a low rate with lie expressed design of eri,,traging anti iling
the distribution of recognized means and agencIes of ptliie information. It
is not a matter of favor, but of approved Judgmnt. It Is t1it for lite pub-
ishers, but for tie people.

In this connection we direct your attention to tltat portion of tile 'enrose-
Overstreet Commi.ssion's report rlating to (lie effect tliat an increase of postal
rates upon sccomd-ela.. matter wuttld have umpon educational features involved,
which reads as follows:

"Even If It should be found (lint second-cinss matter was beiig carried at a
distinct loss., that Ios woldl he entirely Justified by the educational valle of
the eriodical press. Front lit begining of lite Rtepublic it had been the p)licv
of Congress to foster amid a fipt (le d.ksenlimation of Information and ititeill-
gene among the people. Next to tlte great public-school systems maintained
by the States, the newspaper and periodical are the chief agency of social
progress md enlightennient. So far from ils being a subsidy to the publisler,
the advantage of lite low postoge rate had betel passed on to the subscriber
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in the form of a better periodical and a more efficient service. Any substan-
tial increase in the postal rates, while for the time being bearing heavily upon
the publisher, must eventually fall upon the subscriber, either in the form of
an increased price for his reading matter or of a deterioration In the quality
of that matter."

As a matter of fact, the proposed Increase upon second-class mall would not
be a tax upon publication but would be a direct tax upon knowledge.

We protest most emphatically to adding this rstriction and heavy burden
upon one of the principal agencies of siial progress and enlightenment of our
people.

To increase the postage rates oil seco l-cli.m- matter anal to apply the zane
methods of charging would simply bring ruin to the printing and publishing In-
dustry anti throw hundreds of tlousatils *)f workers out of emlIoyment. The
harmful effects would bring far-reaching wreck and ruin to the homes nd
lives of hundreds of thousands of workers and their families and In the end
would fall to accomplish the very purimse the Ways anti Means Committee
Intended for this taxation.

The people of this country to-day no wore expect a revenue front the (ov-
ermnent's postal service than they expect froti the Agricultural, Interior or
other service departments. The people want service, not revenues front any
Federal service department. The publishers one and nil should be required to
contribute their just share of taxes to the conduct of the war. The men anal
women employed In the printing ani closely related trades welcome tle oppor-
tunity of bearing their Just share of the burdens arising out of the war. The
profits of the printing Industry should be taxed and, If need be, entirely con-
fiscated, and the income of the men In the industry should likewise be justly
and properly taxed. However, their means of employment should remain
unimpaired. Neither should the arbitrary taxing power of Congress be Invoked
to curtail the liberty and independence of the press, which Is an inheritance
from the fathers, or to cripple the publishing enterprises and bankrupt those
engaged in this calling.

We heartily concur and fully approve of the attitude expressed by the Presi-
dent of these United States, Hon. Woodrow Wilson, who, while governor of
New Jersey, pronounced the following:

"A tax upon the business of the many widely circulated magazines and
periodicals would be a tax upon their means of living and performing their
functions. They obtain their circulation by their direct appeal to the popular
thought. Their circulation attracts advertisers. Their advertisements enable
them to pay their writers and to enlarge their enterprise and Influence.

"This proposed new postal rate would be a direct tax and a very serious one
upon the formation and expression of opinlon-its; most deliberate formation
and expressions-just at a time when opinion Is concerning itself most actively
and effectively with the deepest problems of our political and social life. To
make such a change, whatever its intentions in the minds of those who pro.
pose it. would he to attack and embarrass the free process of opinion."

Labor's voice is raised In earnest plea for what It considers itself competent
to speak upon and with the hope that you will ail in maintaining for us our
present conlitlons. which we esteem necessary for our welfare and the welfare
of those dependent upon us. We leave this question fit your hands and trust
that you may fully agree and concur with the wishes, hopes, and aspirations
as herein set forth.

The CHAIR.IAN. We will hear Mr. Mcllhenny now.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE MeILHENNY.

Mr. MOILUIENINY. We discussed before you at considerable length
the effect upon the publishing industry of the part of the bill relat-
ing to postal rates. The tariff clause we (lid not discuss except by
casual reference. As to the relative importance of the two m'itters,
it can best be expressed in dollars. The promoters of the bill esti-
mate that nineteen millions would be raised through the changes in
the postal rates. We consider that a very inexpedient bit of legis-
iation. The 10 per cent ad valorem placed upon news-print paper
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and materials that go into its manufacture in connection with the rest
of the list would cost the newspapers $30,000,000. We are bound
to come back to our suggestion that the case of the newspapers is
peculiar at both ends of the argument. It is peculiar in the sense
that it has been so heavily taxed through the increase of iiews-print
rates, a matter that the'Goovernment has taken up and is investi-
gating and through its agencies has already been pronounced to be
rn unmerited imposition upon the publishing industry, and at the
otie" end of the scale the fact which I must repeat that the news-
Papers are being called upon for greater service, and will be in the
future its the wa'r proceeds. We import front Canada something like
660,000 pounds of news-print paper a year, which is about one-third
of the total amount. Th'le busine.,s tht yields that tonnage has been
developed iunder the tariff of 1908. As I said this morning the news-
paper publishers were not only permitted by this tariff but were
encouraged by the governmentt to go to Canada and to relieve the
urgency of the situation here where productiveness was becoming
more oi less a matter of difficult%-. anid to accept what was in effect
a reciprocal arrangementt with Ca'nada in order that better conditions
might be secured.

The effect of this tariff would be to place up on those who did go
to Canada the payment of a tax that will not be borne by the other
two-thirds of the newspaper consumption, at least only ina modified
degree. There will also be a tax on wood pulp and wood entering
into the manufacture of pulp so far as either is conducted on this
side of the line. In one way or other the entire periodical indus-
try, in fact all publishers, will be called upon to bear a part of this
tax which will amount to about $7,000,000. That comes at the very
moment that the Government has been looking for means of relief
to meet the present intolerable situation. The Government has not
been completely successful.

The Federal Trade Commission has done most of this. It has
made an exhaustive investigation and has reported to Congress,
which is clearly in favor of the assertions made by the newspaper
publishers that there is an intolerable situation, and that the high
price of news-print paper is the cause of it. If the Government,
which has been seeking to relieve us, imposes this additional burden
of $70,000,000, to be collected at the border, and about ninety millions
more that we assume the home manufacturers will take out of our
pockets, because they will be justified in their usual view of the
ease in taking what is charged in Canada plus the duty at the bor-
der. They will do that, and naturally they will feel that they are
licensed to do it.

Senator Gonr. Do you not think the excess tax would raise a
great deal of revenue and protect you against that?

Mr. McILIENY N. If that were done, it would not relieve the
publishers.

Senator Gour. Do you not think the newspapers would be greatly
disappointed if they were not permitted to pay for their own war?

Mr. McIICLIMY. I have heard that argument, Senator suggested,
but I can not believe it is given seriously in any quarter. ihat would
mean that it is suggested that the newspapers do not represent the
spirit of the United States in the position they have taken with
regard to this war.
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Senator GORE. They evidently do with reference to this tax.
Mr. Mc! 1 InEN-NY. I believe the newspapers have represented the

people of the United States, and I rejoice in the fact if they have had
anything to do whatever in bringing about the present condition.

senator GORE. You do not object to paying for it?
Mr. MCILI .NNY. They object to paying more than their share.

They are more than content to pay their share.
Senator Gloiw:. Ilave you made a suggestion as to what their share

Mr. MdhIU :xxY. We contend that their share is that of any other
producer and other participant in industry. We are perfe (tly will-
ing to payv the general tax laid upon us that airects us ill the salle way
it does others. What we are protesting against are the taxes a(fded
iii our ca.-ae without regard to all the bardens wo must bear as a part
of the general tax.

Senator WILLMIs. Whatever is done, the argument of the pub-
lishers that they are protecting America from insults ought not to be
attacked.

Senator Go:. The President was reported to have said that we
had gone into the war without aly special grievance of our own.
Ilowever that may be, I know the patriotic newspapers would be
perfectly willing to avenge the national insult with the blood of otherpeole I

r McILI. Y. To return to the basic question, it is proposed

that newspapers shall be dealt with in this way, that this added bur-
den be laid upon us, when we can not stand the present ones. I think
we are warranted in consulting the other nations. Canada has taken
the opposite course. The Canadian Government has in the single
instance of newspapers used its war power to fix it price considerably
below the price charged the other publishers The newspaper press
in Canada is enjoying lower rates, while we pay the higher ones. It
was n privilege three or four months ago to discuss this matter
with the Canadian minister in New York and Ottawa, and he re-
peatedly used the expression, "We must take care of our newspapers,
because we must have their service, and you gentlemen must appre-
ciate that they come first in anything we may do in arranging recip-
rocal trade." But now, gentlemen, we are to be placed in a much
more diflicult position the very moment that Canada has taken that
policy.

Senator GORE. Do you mean they fixed an arbitrary price on
paper?

Mr. MclIIm:.xy. Yes, sir; that is what Canada has done.
Senator Gor. What is that?
Mr. MCILTIENNY. They have fixed a price of $50 a ton while

Americans who buy in Canada are paving about $65, perhaps a little
higher. The difficulties of England's newspapers have not been
complicated by the Government. They are suffering from shortage
of paper; they can not get the paper. They are obliged to use every
expedient there, but they are not paying one cent of extra tax.
There the Government has encouraged them to keep going in order
that they might help in the general service of war time.

In the House yesterday Mr. Moon introduced an amendment ex-
cepting news print from the general operation of this clause. I
earnestly hope that that will be your policy as well, not only as to
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news print, but as to the commodities that enter into the manufacture
of newspapers, the wood pulp and the wood itself.

The CH.IIIRMAI. I have let you exceed your time because of in-
terruptions.

Mr. MCILHE'NNY. I want to emphasize the fact that everything
that has been said here the Federal Trade Commission itself has
largely confirmed, and we ask you not to permit this thing to be
done, tut rather help the newspapers.

Senator THoM.%AS. I do not hesitate to say I think that entire chap-
tel' ought to go out.

Senator S3ooT. Have you raised the rate on the New York Times?
Mr. MCILHU-NNY. We have not. It was suggested the extra taxes

might be met by increased charges. The newspapers almost the
whole country over have already used that remedy, Chicago, Phila-
del phia. Pittsburgh, Buffalo, and so on. We have signified our
vilingness to do it and expect we shall be obliged to do it, and that

is the case with nearly every newspaper in New York, and we are
prepared to go to 2 cents to recoup. our present losses. I do not see
how we can get through the new year without doing that. I thank
you.

The CHAIR-MAN. We will now hear Mr. Glass.

STATEMENT OF MR. ZRANK P. GLASS, OF THE BIRMINGHAM
(ALA.) NEWS-Resumed.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. Mellhenny has so thoroughly covered the subject
that there is very little left for me to say. I beg leave to point to the
fact that it was the Senate of the United States that something like
a year ago directed the Federal Trade Commission to ascertain the
fact in connection with the paper trade of the United States. That
commission labored for months and months and went into the matter
very exhaustively, and recently made an official report as to the situa-
tioA in this country, saying that there were exorbitant prices being
charged, that there was a combination among manufacturers, and
acting upon that report the Department of Justice of the United
States has been instrumental in filing indictments against a number
of manufacturers for violation of the criminal clause of the Sherman
Act, in the courts of New York. So you have from two departments
of the Government official determination of the situation in the paper
trade, and that determination was brought about largely through the
instrumentality of your own body, the Senate. With all of the in-
formation thai hasbeen so far brought to bear on this question, and
even with the indictments in sight there has been no substauitial
change in that situation so far as giving relief to the newspapers is
concerned. You have heard the reports about. the high cost of paper.
That still continues. We are making every effort we can in an indi-
rect commercial way to relieve this, and we hope to get some legal
relief.

Now, for the Congre.s of the United States to carry out the propo-
sition made by the Ways and Means Committee of the House, to add
to the vexatious conditions by putting on a 10 per cent tax on out-
side paper will simply aggravate them in every way in the world
and largely defeat its own purpose. The purpose 6f Congress in
this bills ii to raise revenue, and yet if our paper expert is correct in
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his calculations, and he is' wonderfully well informed on these
matters, the only possible result that will come from the 10 per cent
tax would be to yield the Government $30,000,000 of revenue, but at
the same time the Government collects this $30,000,000 of revenue on
paper imported from Canada you will impose upon the newspapers
of the United States an additional tax of about $90,000,000 that will
pass not into the hands of the Government but of the paper manu-
facturers.

In other words, instead of relieving in any way the situation that
vou have been endeavoring to relieve during the past year you will
simply add to the enormity of the situation and provide a further
cover behind which the American manufacturer can ]told up these
high prices.

It is the expectation in the trade that prices in print paper" are
going to be higher this fall than heretofore. How in the world
is it reasonable, when you are after revenue, to go and sacrifice three-
fourths of the money that. would come out of the newspapers in
this country and put it into the pockets of the manufacturers, and
pay only one-fourth of the $120,000,000 into the coffers of the Gov-
ernient. I submit that instead of putting through a revenue bill
you would be putting through a tariff bill, giving the greatest
amount of protection possible to the American manufacturer of
paper, a protection he does not need, according to the report made
by your Federal Trade Commission. That is the substance of the
point of view we wish to emphasize to you gentlemen. So keen is
this situation that Senator Robinson of Arkansas has introduced a
bill, of which I have a copy in my hand, to the effect that print
paper is to be declared a p 1lic utility and empowering the Federal
Trade Commission to fix a reasonable maximum price therefor, and
for other purposes. That is t.he great lesson to he drawn from the
investigation of the Federal Trade Commission and the work of the
Department of Justice in this matter recently, and I submit it would
be very inconsistent, indeed, to go ahead and put further power into
the hands of the American manufacturers to get more money from
the newspapers of this country and vield only a fourth of the'money
collected into the Treasury of the Uited States. I thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. That concludes the hearing on Title 6XII. We
will now revert back to Title X, War Customs Duties, in accordance
with the understanding of yesterday.

ADDITIONAL BRIEFS IN RELATION TO SECOND-CLASS POSTAGE
FILED WITH THE COMMITTEE.

Letter from Mr. Cyrus H. K. Curtis, President of the Periodical Publishers'
Association, to Senator John Sharp Williams, of Mississippi.

PERIODICAL ]PUBLISHEPB' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,New York, .lay 9, 1917.
Hon. JOHN SHARP WIUTAMS,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
My Dk.%R SENATOR: As president of the Periodical Publishers Association (a

list of the members of which Is enclosed) I address you at the request of that
body to ask for such aid as you can properly give in a situation where many
of them are unwisely threatened with a complete stoppage of their normal busi-
ness activities and of their ability to contribute, In a great emergency, to the
national revenues.

103242-17---32
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The proposed zone rates for second-clasus postage suggested by the Ways and
Means Committee of the House of Representatives In the emergency revenue
bill, would, by awkward and inequitable interference with the processes of our
Industry, utterly disrupt the business of a great number of publishers by exact-
Ing more than their entire earnings and put such obstacs in its conduct ns
would simply force them out of business. As i revenue-producing measure it
must fall, for a great number of those whom it affects must Inevitably dis-
continue.

We, the publishers of periodicals, are not only willing to contribute to the
public revenues more than the utmost that has at any time been proposed as a
tax on exc2'o profits: we are willing to give without que.stion or i*hielii aty
part of the earnings of our periodicals which Congress may demand. At the
last meeting of our association, on Moty 1. it formal motion to this effect was
made and enthuslastlcealy approved.

But we feel that we have the right to reniin at our work. ani tlit It L
clearly to the advantage of the Nation that no hasty and futile item In the
neu? revenue measures should prevent us from so doing.

We ask, then. the aid of your Influence to discourage any sudden dislocation
or stoppage of our business through the taxing of Its fundamental processes,
offering. however. willingly and proudly, any part of the rtslt . i our work
that Congress may ask for In the present national emergency.

I ask that you will read the enclosed statement which Indicates as briefly as
possible how tilt, proposetl sm'onl-cl.w zone rat(s will criplekh Hiti buslitess of
publishing periodicals and will fall to produce the expected revenue.

Very truly, yours,
CyR-s H. K. CURTI.5. Pre'.''de'nt.

Since 1S85 pericial. admitted to time second class have been carried In the
mails at 1 cent per [muld.
. The Ways and Means Committee of the House of Representatives ham. now

recommended a new schedule of secmud-class rates based on a zone .system,
ranging front 2 cent,; for the first zone of 50 illes to 0 cents for tile eighth
zone.

For perlollals of national circulation this would be equivalent to a ilct rate
of about 41 cents a poitil. an Immuediate increase of over 300 ler cent.

The additional charge would in n majority of cases amount to more tian the
entire earnings of the periodicals. In other words, they could not pay It.

That they could not (to so is easily understood when it Is considered that
under this 1-cent-a-pound rate the national magazines and weeklies have been
built and the advantage of It has been given too the sul.eriber lit a reducel rate
of subscriptions. All subscriptions on their books were taken at a price de-
pendent ol that rate. nd those suh.criptiong must be filled to expiration with
no opportunity for securing additional revenue to meet the enornously in-
creased cost in so doing.

Under utterly abnormal conditions. calling for extrene antl inimllatme ias-
ure. of relief to the railroads. an increase of 15 per ceit it railroad freight
rntes Is nov being carefully considered by tihe Interstate Commerce Counlis-
slon and i being analyzed. critlclze, and opposed by thousands of shippers.

But the proposal before time pulblishers Is the immediate Increase of the
periodical freight rate by over 300 per cent.

It must he noted, too. that tile average manufacturer would lave ilo such
obstacles to passing on Increased freight charges as confronted the piuhlisher,
who deals with 50.000 or 200.000 or 1.000,000 or more indlvimul c.lmstllners.,
each of whom would have to be per.uaded Into forming a new habit 1i relation
to a commodity that Is not, like coal or food or clothing, a ntece.lty. Further-
more. time iublishers' contracts with these emstoners have already Ieen made
for from six months to several years In advance anti these comtraet.s ineuh be
fulfilled. Fnily, there would be intense dissatisfaction on the part of Texans
In having to pay 30 per cent more for their magazines than was pald by New
Yorkers. and still more by Californians In having to pay 50 per cent more.

As to the general question of zome systeins, the late-st and most authoritative
word Is that spoken by time last Federal commission Intrustted with an In-
vestigation into second.-la-cs postal rates. After a bitter contest In 1011 over
a prolisl to rnie the secomnd-class rate. President Taft appointed Charles 9.
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Hughes, Justice of the Suprenme Court of the United States, President A.
Lawrenice Lowell, of Harvard University, ind fir P. Whieler, president of
the chamber of commerce: ,of the (ifty of Chlago, to deal with the question.
After liitlis (if -limily alnd public herilnig thil --. nlihslon reported as to
the zome spystem (H. Doe. No. 519. p. 140 P0: "The policy of zone rates was
pursued ili the earlier history of our iPost (ilce inl Ia- beenm given ip hi favor
of a tfi e uifor rate in view of the larger litterests of the Nation as a
whole. It would seem to the commission to be entirely Impracticable to at-
teminpt ti estalilish I system of zone rates for secoudl-clials matter."
The Ways mid Means Committee have stated that the proposed zone system

would result li addlhitoiil revenue amounting to $19,000.000. As 53 per cent
of seiouil-cla..; matter consist.q of daily iatil weekly newslapers (I. Doe. t189,p. 144) circulated qiost exclusively iii what wlh be the first zone, It will
be tiaparent thit lo overwhelng part of this would, if it could be.pold, have
to le Imrne by the nationally circulated periodicals.

ulit vai It pIOsIhly lie ..utiled that the lptublishers of perioieals. already
struaglitiv for their flimciatl lives after a sudden increase of about TO per
ent lit the price of paper and great lticreases ii every other Item of manu-

facture, could continue to exist; that they would print as many copies as at
lireseint aitd pmy over 30 per cent more postage on their output?

It Is cert in that they could not, and it Is further true that as a result of the
coutractiin (of their clreulatons the Post Office revenues would shrink greatly
at other point.. About $70.0 000 i., exlwnded annually in advertising in
the lriollIcals il the distribution of standard articles of every nature. This
r'xpeniliture Iniist aidl does leal to iI vast luiti,.ess for the Post Office In
2-vent-soni to be 3-ceit-stamll. Notlimli caill be more certain than that ad-
vertima will fall off with llmitihisling circulation, and with the inevitable
discoitinuance of a great nuniber of publications. that this highly profitable
portoti of the Post llik'e's litlJies must diminish with lilt lo-. in national
advertising.

Still further, the periodile. themstlv- are hIglily iiilmirtitnt cuistoniers of
the Post Oflice i purchasing staml,. To take a i mgle typical illustration:
It tile ist -,Ix ititihs the Rteview of Iteviews. lict one of the mligaziles of
gigantic circulation, paid $11,00 In roind rates hut lpirelimsed $T5.00 worth
of stamps fromt tile Post 01114,x in tile conduct of Its btmlsiless. while 359.000
.stailiile l Cte 11'S can1 to it-4 offce.

('an it be :i profitalde thiig to the (lovernmUelt to .urtail or stop the opera-
tIh'n of this industry, (Veil apart frpin the loe s aif tilte (olliltl.i i of taxes
vliicth it will gladly illy to the loveriiiemit if iilloweil to (slcltile lli illness?

It Is worthy of note thlit the perhillils whhah WOmi lu Id be It, iarlest lilt by
such a drastle limereae Ili the po.slil rate as i now liropclsts. are those which
the stcond-iOlas rate wias orllnAmilly iieatiilted to hei adbil bild up-tme finally
perloivalicl. taken hy yearly silh.scrilitioli atllal mmgriulfural leriohiliils of na.
tionail scope. Tie publications of little ierit are clli(lty sold uli the news
stand.,11 and would pay no appirechible part of the increased rate, anil the lower
one pro ,ds in tile scale of good tuste amis edllezltioil value tile imore would
thls ilminnity lipproaeh 100 lper cent.

'ile Hughes coliission (Nstililititd the coqt of carrylng seond s.hss malill at
"slightly ill excess of i entsil. a poUlld" (l1111l,4e I)(.. rm.8 p. 1384). whillh ost
has sl.lie been greatly e y'd lay le freight system iof .lillieatsi. lower pay-
ments to the railroad. amid allolinal services delimitde of publishers by the
Post Office Ielilartlnelit. But IlO on1e la. ever (,laimed that silbtri.ting a imaunal
of eoll-.las litter would leave the losRt (fiehi*'m4li, ilter off by the
differelne between the ailllllit pid far it ind Its a-amt olf Iramsoorlittion lind
delivery. It is obvious that the deartmaeli's gene-ral orgalizaillto will remain
ns it is. alnl! that p.9rticuharly all of it. Iinlhllnery ilit gto on anlll he pal~l for,
whoier there are soiie millions. intlre wisua elf secoll-lit.- iis mall or some
millions les;.

Nro lielneit aill cone to the lintilonAl revenlles frot killiilg off lirge numbers
of publications niid largi' oirtlons of tl pilrulation.s of those whlh survive,
for tle inevitable great reci.lon it tle volu p of matter shiple iaimst result
lit an mmlaount of revenue fir below that e.lliiintiml by the Ways and 'Means
Commiittee. white tl espelu,- 'if tipe P'ost )Ille plea:rtllent will be only
slightly redUCe biy the les siemme volume slni.ilIsed.
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LIST OF PUBLICATIONS INCLUDED IN PERIODICAL PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATION.

Century Magazine.
Harper's Magazine.
Review of Reviews.
Christian Herald.
Ladies' Home Journal.
Saturday Evening Post.
Country Gentleman.
Collier's Weekly.
Cosmopolitan Magazine.
Good Housekeeping.
Hearst's Magazine.
American Magazine.
Woman's Home Companion.
Current Opinion.
Country Life In America.
World's Work.
Farm Journal.
Literary Digest.
National Geographic Magazine.
Mother's Magazine.
Woman's World.
Independent.

Judge.
Leslle's.
People's Home Journal.
McCall's Magazine.
McClure's Magazine.
Metropolitan.
Pictorial Review.
Modern Priscilla.
Pystem.
Machinery.
American Boy.
Thpatre.
Outlook.
Vanity Fair.
Vogue.
American Agriculturist.
New England Homestead.
Southern Tannery.
Orange Judd Firiner.
Northwest Firin'tead.
Farm and Home.
Dakota Parmer.

Letter from Mr. Robert 7. Bulkley, counsel for the National One-Cent Letter
Postage Association.

WASHI'NGTON' . 0., Jall 16, 1917.
Hon. F. M. SisMMoNS,

Chairman Cominnflce on Finance, United .Statcs senatee,
Washington, D. 0.

DFAR SENATOR: In klonncetlon with the pending revenue bill, time National
One-Cent Letter Postage Association respectfully brings to your attentil the
conditions brought about in Canada by a war tax of 1 cent on drop lelters.

Before the outbreak of the war the postage rate for drop letters was I cent
per ounce or fraction thereof. A 1-cent war tax was added to thls rate, making
a 2-cent drop-letter rate. Instead'of promucing ailitionl revenue, tihe Increased
rate caused mni aelual dcerease. The deputy postmaster general of Canaila has
freely admitted thit since the increase lit rate on drop letters there hItas been
it market ed ,h'rease lit the liuner of drop letters inalled, resulting li it li s to
the postofflee lepartnent. He has stated that many of the corpormtions and
large business lumses which used the muails under the i-cent rate revertel to the
method of delivery by messnger when the rate was increased.

In view of the reemnuendations of the Post Office Department, substantiated
as they are by Canadian experience. this association believes that it would be
a great mistake to expect any Increase in revenue to result front an Increase
in rate on drop letters.

We are opposed, on general principle, to using the Post Office Department as
a means of raising revenue, believing that the Postal Service should be pro-
vided to the public at cost, with the burdens equitably adjusted among the sev-
eral classes of mall matter. Realizing, however, the difficulties confronting
Congress in raising sufficient additional revenue to meet the present national
emergency, we do not think It proper to object urgently to a general increase
of rate on first-classq matter at this time, provided that simultaneously the rate
on second-class matter be Increased to an amount approximating more nearly
the cost of service. As to drop letters, however, we feel confident that the In.
creased rate would defeat Its own purpose, and earnestly hope that your com-
inittee will determine not to increase the drop-letter rate.Respectfully, yours,

NATIONAL ONE-CENT LEr-rER PosTAot: ASSOCIATION,

ROnERT J. BULKLEY, Counsel.
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Letter from William Peart, vice president of the salvation Army (Inc.).

THE SALVATION ARMY (INc.),
New York City, May 11, 1917.

Chairman Senate Finance Committee, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: I have the honor, on behalf of Commander Miss Booth of the Sal.

nation Army, to respectfully submit to your honorable body for favorable con-
sideration specific reasons why the Salvation Army is making a plea for
exemption under the proposed new postal section of the revenue hill.

From the enclosed brief your honorable body will observe that one of the prin-
ciples of our periodicals is that we accept no paid advertisements, and any
profits that may accrue as the outcome of our economical administration are
devoted Wholly anid entirely to the furtherancO of the Salvation Army's religious
and charitable work.

We have every confidence, after perusal of our case, your honorable body
will feel that the request the Salvation Army has respectfully made Is worthy
of favorable consideration.

Very respectfully, yours, WILLIAM PEART,

Vice Preldent Salvation Army (Inc.).

WHY ExEMPTION IS ASKED.-THE CASE OF THE SALVATION ARMY IN REGARD
TO THE PROPOSED INCREASE OF SECOND-CASS MAIL RATE.

We have four publications entered with the Federal authorities as second-
class mail namely; the War Cry. the Young Soldier. the Strlssropet. and the
Social News. The first three are issued weekly, the last named being a nioirthly
perlodihal.

THE CHARACTER OF TIIESE PUBLICATIONS.

This will be best understood by examination. You will oloserve that the char-
acter of these Is purely religious-thait. and nothing else. There Is no attempt
whatever to invade other fields, and the unique position is held by our organs
that not 1 cent's worth of space is sold for advertising. The element of com-.
merealism is not allowed to enter Into them in any shape or form. This was
provided for by the founder of the Salvation Army. at the very inception of the
movement, when it was decided that it should be a principle that no paid
advertising should be accepted or any Salvation Army publication. Many
highly-priced offers have been made us or space. Involving large sums of money
that were sadly needed in our work of aiding tie poor, but the principle has
been rigidly adhered to front that time to this.

The purpose in issuing these palers is obvious-the spiritual, moral, and
physical uplift of the race. Anything that in the slightest contributes to
the crippling of'the circulation of our publications would be disastrous to
the people we seek to benefit. The publications are a very necessary part of
our propaganda.

The Salvation Army is an international association of faith and service.
The press of a nation may be taken to be the windows to Its soul, so you
may take the press of the Salvation Army as revealing the great purpose of Its
existence. The window discovers what Is within. The illustration has Its
limitations, and yet, If careful examinations be made of the Salvation Army
publications, there would be little difficulty In regard to finding out what the
true purpose of the Savation Army Is.

The production of our publications In the mechanical end is all done under
strictly union conditions. We have a union shop; and, of course, every com-
positor, pressman, engraver, and mailer is paid at least the minimum union
wage, while some get more.

NO PAID WRITERS.

Commercially the War Cry and our other publications are made possible
because of the spirit prevalent in Salvationists. This refers to both literary
contributors and distributors. We do not pay anything for the copy that
goes Into these publications. Gratuitous service is the slogan both for writers
and sellers. The devotion of these persons makes possible the stream of
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refreshin;, healthy. Inspiring literature that rolls off our presses and passes to
the darkest corners of the Union to radiate light and enkindle hope.

A careful allllysis shows that-
271 ier cent of our scotnd-inxN intail stops ili the fIrst three zones., for

wiheh io Inerease Ix suggested.
141 Ier v'nt gom-t to the fourth zone.
214 Iper uet goes to the lifth zone.
131 per cent goes to the sixth zone.
10 IKr cent goes to the seventh zone.
121 ier cent ge, to the eighth zone.

Our average secoild-cla. iiali for the year was 7 tons per week anti should
the prolosed change go into effect our bill for bulk mall would be exactly
trebled. That is, Inslead of paying the post office about $7,000 (ln round fig-
ures) per year. we . l,,,nl lvew I Iay $21,001). Th'e ch:mlge weIcI cost us
$14,000--t very feirinldiable sum to extract from the meager funds of the Salva-
tIon Army md which would very erlously cripple its beneflcial work.

Our i1 ulhftlolw,. ar, cwlsed by the', I l' i,.T itil whatever pro)flt or loss
there nay be goes to iielp or likblrra.s the (case. Any profits that are mace
a1s tile rresult (of eour nciuistleal aidiinistrati,'u are us.ed to further the relief
and charitable work of the Samlvalllon Army.

Should te proloseol law go thr'ug., it would be dii.a.trou' to iu. anld would
Impose the obligation to further self-delnlial upon a people who constantly Iprac-
lice sanme ilt the interests 4f their fellow men.

It i.s farthest froni (our ilinds to evaile any responsibility that Ieleilg.A to us
toward the Stalte. On the cellrary. we ire always trying to honestly yield our
quota to the Illukeep of tie (overliment. and we ipprehend that there (calm he no
better w*Iy to that achlevenment thnn to make better men. Our periodIcals are
only and wholly for that purpose.

IN WAR TIM1E.

We recognize that lhe wits is luuinpe.slig nillhionnl financial hurcdeust Upon the
Nation. It is not that we do not want to bear our share of this burden that
exemption from increased p al taxation Is asked, but because of the fact that
our publications, which, as already stated, are l.suel for the general enlighten-
ment and uplift of humanity, stand thus In a class altogether separate from
the publications that are Issued for private gains.

No boily of people are more loyal and patriotic than the Salvatlon Army.
The appended sheet will set forth some of tile ways in which It will set forth its
efforts to aid the Government in this critical war time.

We respectfully submit the above fActs for your consideration, with the
prayer and belief that you will pass favorably upon the same.

Letter of Mr. Timothy T. Ansberry, counsel for To-Day's Magazine.

WAsHir 0 0o, D. (L, May 16, 1917.
To the honorable members o/ the Pinancc COmmitte,

Utdcd States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
G..NTLEMEN: To-Day's Magazinle desires to briefly state its attitude with

reference to the provisions of time new revenue bill made necewary by the
war. We do not care to be put in the position of seeking to shirk a duty,
but a reading of this brief will convince any fair-minded person that It
strikes a vital blow at this magazine, as well as many others. They are Just
recovering front the shock that the nigazines all received in the Inpreasled
cost of their paper, and It has not yet been absorbed. Many valuable publica-
tions making modest profits are now showing losses, and these proposed
postal rates will only add to the burden, nid at !t ast 60 per cent of them will
go by the board. .Mos.t of the Income of these publications Is based upon
contracts at fixed prices covering long periods of time, which make it impossible
to change them In order to absorb the Increased cost of transporting through
the malls. This and other magazines have been valuable to the Government
In advertising the Liberty Loan bond Issue and in many other directions,
among these they offered their joint services to the Department of Agriculture
In its effort to Increase the production of food products, as well as to conserve
them, aid they have thus worktl out it program which will be very helpful nimd
Important to the Government. This magazine is now paying $10,000 a month
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more for paper than they paid last year and prior to that time; the new postal
rates proposed and taxes will add approximately $90,000 per year, making a
total of nearly 1300.000 that thit publication would have to absorb. The sub-
scription and advertising rates are low and, as has been said before, on long.
time basis, and they can not be changed within a year. Ve feel It would be
better for the Government to draw upon these magazines for services rather
than to ruin them by compelling them to discontinue their publications by a
tax which they can not meet.

For the reasons above we protest against the proposed tax.
Respectfully submitted.

By T. T. A.N'slut-r, of (ounscl.

Brief submitted by Mr. H. R. Devine, Winston-Salem, N. 0., representing Twin-
City Sentinel, Western Sentinel, and the Journal.

Representing the daily and seiilweekly newspapers ili a North (atrolina city
of approximately 35.000 populations I desire to present snle atiires as to the
effect of the proposed Increase in rate o .seconol-clasN piostage it the war-
revenue bill repoirteil by the House Committee oil Ways and Menns. which will
be typical. I think, of conditions generally with reference to iullittlons In the
towns and seller cities of tile South and West. li doing so. I wisli first to
reprint a tthultlon recently published by it southerner newspalpKer giving some
of the inprtant article usedI in ihe production of a newspmper, together with
the comparative cost of those articles for two years and the approximate per-
centage of Increase:

Material. 1915 1916 reasei-I Ip oxlm aXe

w .er o n .................................................... .0 OD41 9

News• red ............................................ . ........ .01. .11 60Ink r oller.s, per pound ...................................... ...... .275 .10 + 60
Metl, per po.und:

Stereotyping ........................................................ I OA 11 (q 0
Linotype metal ......... .......................................... :CA . .1 4 60

Zinc persheet. 17 by28 ..............................................] 1.03 2.1 170
Wrapp=n paper, per pound ..................... .033 .091 126
Chemials (approximately) ............................................. 0) .......... ..........

The average increase in tll materials uscd in pro4uditg a newsilier was
over 79 Ir tent In 1016 in excee.-4 of 1915, mild li not it few of the items there
has been a substantial increase luring the past few months. 'l le ilgures give
are conservative. In fatct I have personal knowledge of soliPe Instalices where
the increase tia been decidedly lmlore on1 sonic uflip nimlterlai. used. In at
least one ease the Increase In paper cost has heen 16 ier rent.

This loes not take Into consideration, of course. tile increase in the Item
of wnge., which will run from 15 to 30 per cent for inny papers.

The annual Increase In the cost of news print Imper alone to papers of the
class of which I am speaking will far excel In 1917, 1 feel sure. Ill the ease
of a majority of those papers, the largest Iroilts ever Inade in any me year.
Add to that the proposal 100 ler cent increase in the secoIul-la.s listage
rate (thi hulk of the circlhmtion of Inost of these pfli.-r is Ifi the first and
second zones) and the burden will be greater thnn many call hear. They are
facing n heavy loss Indeed.

lnpels In the towns ani cities under comusiderathin can not " pat on" the
additional expense. In tihe flrst Idace. at majority of lhtn have advertising
alnd subscriptlon contractL. Iiie for at least a year killed. till til increase
can not he made before their expiration. Their Held of olitrallon Is eci' s-sarlly
limited. Then. too, the hurden of Inereaseil news. print paper expense ling
alreoly forced them. In a great many cases, to Increase their rates tit the limit.
Such papers naturally have a considerable part of their circulation In rural
districts, and an increase in rates will merely mean a decided decrease in
circulation.
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The postage cost is the newspaper's freight rate. A recent proposition to
increase freight rates to shippers generally 15 per cent caused a vigorous
protest. Yet here is a proposed increase in the publisher's freight rate of
100 per cent and more, and with very little warning. It will be serious to the
larger newspapers with their great resources. Certainly for publications in
towns and small cities the prospect Is indeed alarming.

This class of papers Is of decided value in an educational way. Many
people, particularly In country districts, rely upon them almost entirely for
Information as to world affairs. They are aiding to a degree second only to
agricultural papers in stimulating Interest in the movement for Increased pro-
duction of food. They are helping In the present emergency in various other
ways. Certainly the passage of a measure that, added to their other burdens,
threatens the very existence of many of them, would indeed be serious.

Respectfully submitted.
H. R.. DwiRE.

Brief of the American Medical Editors' Association and the New York Medical
Publishers' Association.

To the members of the Finance Committee of the Senate of the United
Stats.

OF..NTLKIM.E.: Oin behalf of the American Medical I lltors' Association, in-
eluding in its membership representatives from practically all of the leading
recognized medhcal publicntlon% of the United States. and iI.so on behalf of
the New York Mtedical Publishers Associatlon. made up of duly authorized
representative. frolf the following 14 medical journals of National circiltloin
and Importance-

American Journal of Surgery,
American M(dlhilne,
Iliternatirmal Joir-nal of Surgery,
Medical Record,
Medical Iteview of Reviews,
Medical i'Thes.
New York Medileal Jourinal,
Critic and (ulle,
North American .oural of lomeopaihy.
Archives of Pediatri.
American Journal of Obstetrics,
American Journal of Urology,
The London Lancet,
British Journal of Surgery,

we respectfully protest against the proposed plan of the emergency will revenue
bill your honorable committee now have under conshleration, to Increase
second class hostage rates.

Our reasons for protesting against the Imposition of a tax In this form and
manner on all publications generally and on medical Journals in particular, are
as follows:

First. A tax such as the proposed increase of second-class postage rates is
fundamentally anti economically wrong. inasmuch as it places an increased
burden on human effort, or the process of human production.

Second. Tie whole newspaper and periodical iuhlisiming industry-our medical
and scientific lort'. esliechilly-Jas been built up. and is e.sentially based upon,
the 1-cent-per-liolnd rite eslaloished under tile act of Congres, March 8, 1879.
Our subscription and adverlslng rates, tile salaries pail to our employees, and
the entire. orgamizaton aI miiake-up of umr respeclive journals, have nil been
regulated by. nnd aldjusleul to. this definite agreement by and between the
United State, foverlmdnent find the newspaper tint1 periodical publishing Industry
of the country.

Third. Tile laublentlo. of the country-the medical and scientific press par-
ticularly-are already laboring under a terrible burden, the enormous and un-
doubtedly abnormal increase in cost of paper. which has In ninny Instances
"wiped outs" all profits and brought Innumerable journals to the verge of ruin.
We are told that we can expect no rlelef from this paper situation under two
or three years, and possibly not then.

Fourth. The proposed increamo In second-dlass postage rates means a sudden
increase of nearly 400 per cent in the cost of getting publications-medical,
scientific, and technlcal Journals in particular-to their subscribers; or to state
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the cost in cents per Journal, an increase of 2 to 0 cents on each copy; and In
respect to many of the larger publications, an Increase each year amounting to
considerable more than the subscriber pays for them.

Fifth. Unlike the grocer or purveyor of commodities of fluctuating price, the
publisher can not "pass along" any sudden or unexpected Increase In cost,
Inasmuch as practically all of the Income of the great majority of publications
is based on subscription and advertising contracts covering definite terms,
usually one or more years, as also are many of their costs, especially In respect
to labor, printing, paper, etc. Consequently, It is absolutely Impossible to make
any Immediate adjustment of Income or effect any Immediate economies In the
principal Items of expense, to meet the additional cost this proposed increase
of second-class postage rates will create.

Sixth. The amount paid by each publication for its transmission under
second-class rates, represents only a small proportion of the total amount plid
out for postage. In other words, the circulation of it publication Involvew much
correspondence, and the distribution of many extra leces of mail, at other
than second-class rates, and under classes which the Post Office authorities
admit to be very profitable. Increase of second-class rates, with the inert-
table curtailment of each lublication's activities will. therefore, lead to a real
and substantial decline in the expenditures for first, third. and fourth class
postage; this can not fall to mean t post-ofllce revenue that obviously will
materially cut down the expected returns front the irol'osed Increase III second.
class rates.

Seventh. There are over 300 reputable, eminently useful medical, drug, and
sclentifle journals, nany of them of small circulation to be sure, but till of which
serve a very valuable purpose and perform a very inilortant function. These
inedlcal jourmls mheet tihe needs of the 140,000 practicing Iphyslclans of the
country, serving Is iedumn.s for the interchange of Ideas. the disse.mendmntllon of
medical tt surgical knowledge, the tnmonce-milmt tnd report of important
meetings, notable inventions annd discoveries, nii the advancniemnt of every-
thing- pertaining to public health. Many of these jourmls are owned, controlled,
a4d directed by physicians In active practice and Iublishied with no itaent nor
desire for monetary profit and solely in the Interests of medical and surgical
progress. Every dollar of profit gotvs to Increase their efliciency nd broaden
their utility. To Increase the second-class rates of these earnest. useful-we
might say lnd ispensble-publhttions under the propIosed plan means either
their destruction and annimdh!tlon, or a very great curtailment of their activities
and restriction of their circulation. The cost of delivery of the great Eastern
and Middle-Western Journals to readers beyond the first and second zones will
be so great that they will be forced to confine their circulation and activities to
their nearby districts. This ivll mean a narrowing of each Journal's breadth of
view, and, therefore influence for good, with serious loss to physicians In the
outer zones, who will lie denied the up-to-date, stimulating, ant thought-Iispir.
Ing literature they have depended uwn and need to fulfill their whole duty and
render their highest service to those who look to them for inedIcll care and
guliance. Deprived of the principal means of keeping In touch with the ,UeIlc.1l
ndvanes being effected throughout the world, the doctors in the zones farthest
away from tie great publication centers-loston, New York, Philadelphia, St.
Louis, -ind Chicago--will surely become less efficlent as practitioners and less
alert and capable In promoting public health.

Eighth. The second-class rle established in 1870 was designed to promote the
publishing industry and-in respect to the medical, drug. and scientiflc press
particularly-to aid and advance the spread of useful and valuable information ;
briefly, to educAte the people and those engaged in especially needed or desired
pursuits. Call It subsily, Government ail or supp rt, or whatever lest describes
It, the fact remains that the Government sought to advance the interests of the
American people by thus promoting the growth nd progress of tie means recog-
nized as holding greatest potentialities for educating them and bringing them In
closer touch with each other; to make the United States of America one great
country Instead of a large number of sections. In regard to the Influence on
medical progress and the advancement of public-health matters the Government
builded well. for the wonderful things that have been accomplished In medical
and sanitary science have come to pass mainly through the development of the
medical press, not only made possible by but resulting from the institution of a
1-cent.per-pound rate for delivery to any place In the United States.

Ninth. The medical journals are more needed to-day than ever before In the
history of our country. Careful study shows that approximately 25,000 doctors
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are going to be needed at once for military service. To carry this mesage to
the doctors of the land, to crystallize their natural patriotism, to help them to
decide and arrange their affairs so they can rally to the Nation's imperative
need, and to keep the physicians of the Nation In touch not only with what Is
going on In Oshkosh or Denver or Providence, R. I., and their Immediate
environs, hut with the triumphs. successes, and glorious sacrifices of medical
men all over the world. iq a service the Government can not afford to stop or
restrict; but It surely will if It raises the second-cla.us rates of postage.

In view, therefore, that an Increase in the secondchss rate of postage will
mean the imposition of an Impossie and Intolerable burden on publications
already staggering under the terrible load of Increased paper cost; that many
medical and drg Journals will Ie destroyed--" wiped out "; that those able
to struggle on will be for*l to curtail their activities and restrict their circula-
tions to near-by zones; that there is no way that the Increased expense call be
iIhn-l' oi. not alone blcaus, of the nature of the business, with Its fixed In.
cones nal costs. but eco-umo the doctors, due to file sacrifices they must make,
can stand no advance inl the price of their Journals: that the medical Journals
of the country ire conmducted not for profit or gain lit for file pur oe of pro-
moting pIrofe.konal ideals and increasing medical efficiency ; that the doctors
in the zones distant from tle publishing centers will suffer Irreparable loss
through being denied the brind, up-to-date literature they have been enjoying
atnd through which their wonderful efficiency has been acquired; that the prin-
cipal unit most effective mear. of securing the doctors so urgently needed for
military service will be destroyed; and finally that the most powerful and most
essential force In the country im piromnnotling puble health and In s mfeguardlng the
people against pestilence and disease will be destroyed entirely or greatly re-
stricted in Its capacity for service, we pray that no increase or change in the
second-las;s rates be made at this time.

No profeson Is do1g more. or will do more, to serve and protect the whole
Nation than the inedleal and its collateral branches. No other group or class
of publications has a deeper .sense of obligation to the country, or more earnestly
desires or Itedis to show our love and devotion to the Nation and all It
stands for. (live us a chance to go on and work out our destiny, without asking
us to assume a burden we can not possibly carry without "falling by the way-
side" or faltering dangerously. and we will do our part, never fear. We see
our duty: we know our poslillitles; we shall be proud to place all we can (1o
or any profits we can make at the command of the Nation in Its hour of need.
Permitted to live and forced to carry no more than the burden we have some
prospect of becoming able to. we can render a service no other agency can.
But killed, annihilated, or so loaded that we must bend every energy and
effort to keep an abnormal burden from crushing us, and we will be able to
do little or nothing.

Respectfully submitted. HI. Enwmn JI, wr, M. D.,
JOS. NlAcDONAL, Jr., M. D.,
C. C. TAYiroR,
A. R. ELL TOT,
0. F. TAYLOR.

For the American .Mfedtcal Editors" Association;
II. EDWIjN Luwins, X. D.,
CASVELir A. MAYO,
JoS. MACDO.vAr.D. Jr., M. D.,

For the New York ledical Publishers' Associalton.

Letter from Edwin U. Graham, chairman, and Oliver R. Williamson, secretary,
representing the Denominational Publishers' Association of America.

To the members of the Finance Commiltee:
The Religious Weekly Publishers' As-oclation has Just changed Its title to

"The Denominational Publishers' Assoclation of America."
There are In the United States S47 religious publications of general or semi-

general circulation, representing Roman Catholic, Jewish, and "ome 301 Prot-
estant denominations. Our organization stands for these publications, but does
not Include a small number of publications claiming to be religious papers but
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not related to or controlled by any organized church Interests and which are
conducted for private profit.

While the rate mentioned In the bill will add to the already heavy burdens
of our papers, due to increased cost of production, we recognize the need for
Increased governmental revenue at this time and cheerfully accept the neces-
sity. In most cases our papers make no profits, and the tax will fall on contrl-
butions to meet deficits. and where profits are made for missionary purposes
or to support disabled ministers and other organized church benevolences, the
difference will need to be made up from other sources.

SUGGESTED CHANGES.

We respectfully suggest the following changes, which we feel more clearly
represent the intent of the framers of H. It. 4280 than the language in the bill
as reported:

Title XII, postal rates, page 52, line 20:
"Provided further, That In the case of newspapers and perlodlcals entitled

to be entered as second-clam matter and maintained by or in the Interests of
religious, educational, philanthropic, agricultural, labor. or fraternal organiza-
tions, said newspapers and perloicals not being conducted for profit nind none
of their net earnings to be paid to any stockholder or Individual, the second.
class postage rate shall be 11 cents a pound or fraction thereof, Irrespective of
zone In which delivered, except when the same are deposited In a letter-carrier
office for delivery by its carriers. in which case the rate shall be the same
as now provided by law. The publisher of such newspapers or periodicals, be-
fore being entitled to the foregoing rates. shall furnish to the Postmaster Gen-
eral, at such times and under such conditions as he may prescribe, satisfactory
evidence that none of the net earnings of such newspapers or periodicals are to
be paid to any stockholder or Indivilual."

Our rea.onsv for sug lestlg the t,,reging -hatiges- nre:
1. A large nui)ibr of fle most nzeftll religious hq )Iilicllions nre not in a

strictly tec.hnlital sense owned and alirEIly lainasinet4l by the reilglous bolls
lit whose iiterest they nre puilhNIMi. Till. uplilles to till the weekly religious
newspapers of the 'Xiortlerit and ilouihern Presbyterian Churches, to tlip Bap-

tist, Christian. and t)i.scples' papers. to many of fhe Ca1itholic and Jewish pa-
lters, nid to erilodi als of hmost otler dt ifinlinatlon.

2. These papers are in some ca.es ownedi by voluntary n.asiationq, and some-
times by stock compinles, but their deficits are met by contributions made in
the Interest of the church.

3. The provision against private profit is sufficilent Insurance against evasion
by commercial enterprises.

4. We believe this alteration intended to provide against a posslble technical
misapplication of the law is In harmony with the purpose (f the plans of tile
bill.

Respectfully submitted.
THE ENOMINATION.AL PURISHERS'

ASSOCIATION or AMERICA.
EDWIN R. GRAHAM. Chairman.
Osavi:s It. WiJ.UAMsoN, Secretary.

Letter from Clarence Poe.

Hon. F. McI,. SItMMo.s,
Chairman Finance Momsnttee, United States Senate,

Washington, D. 0.
P)EAR SENATOR: The House revenue hill Increases the postage rates on second-

clt. mall by front 100 to 50 ler en1t.
The Senate may Imam it. In liaite-s of lushlnes you have the power to kill

or make alive. lBut before you vole for such tin ineregp we bellve you, as a
fair man, wish to know what It means.

And in order that you may have concrete facts. we nre going to lay bare our
business records, knowing you will nc.ept them in confidence. Here are the
facts:

Our average annual profits of the last nine years have been $12,818.32. Our
total capital stock Is only $50,000.
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Yet the total annual increase in our newspaper postage under the House bill
would be $45,126.70.

In other words, the Government proposes to levy on one single item an an-
nual Increase equal to more than 90 ier cent of our total permanent capital
stock and more than three times as much money as we have been making in
any one average year.

These figures are too eloquent to need argument, and we leave them with you.
Yours, sincerely,

CLAJI-NCB Po0,
President and Editor.

P. S.-We favor a 11 pay-as-yon-go" war by taxing incomes and excess profits.
And then, Instead of this stage literease. add any surtax on publishers' in-
comes you wish, or a 5 per cent tax on advertising. Anything, so we are left
alive.

Letter from George E. Cook, Vice President of the David C. Cook Publishing Co.

NEw Yonx, May 1, 1917.

Hon. F. MeL. SUiMixoNs,
Chairman Finmnce Committee, United State* Senate,

Washington, D. 0.

HONoA&BL SIR: In response to request for facts and figures about particular
publications showing the effect of the proposed increase In postal rates, I sub-
mit, to be filed for record, the following statement concerning the David C.
Cook Publishing Co., who have been for years the largest publishers of religious
periodicals used in churches and Sunday schools of all denominations.

The clrculatioij of the Mother's Magazine, monthly, Is 600,000.
The total circulation of 35 other weekly, monthly, and quarterly publications

is 4,000,000.
Second-class postage paid during 1910. $85,000.
-40n1t(l i;I.wrt':.u in -'CE nd-t'hss ti)stage If tire proposed zone bill becomes

a law, $220,500.
Increase in Ilr.,t class and postal cards. $15,000.
Increase in labor for zoning, $2,000.
Increase in cost of production for 1917, on account of high cost of paper

alone at pmirit rates for the same circulation, $142,000.
Total Increased cost of postage and paper, $38,500.
The entire jtilits of the David 0. Cook Publishing Co. for 1010, for all

these pulleat[tns and its large merchandise business, $42,800.
It is apparently the purpose of the Committee on Ways and Means to exempt

religious publications from a proposed zone system, and not to interfere with
charitable, religious, or missionary enterprise.

The Cook Co., however, being Interdenominational, and serving all denomina-
tions, is not affiliated, and can not be affiliated with any denomination; and
it wold seem that the provision which requires the publications to be so

affiliated was calculated to put the David C. Cook Publishing Co. in a class

by Itself, although it has done more to keep the prices of religious publications
within the reach of Sunday schools and churches than any other concern.

Only 4 out of our 35 religious publications carry any advertising whatso-

ever, the gross yearly Income from this source being about $25,000 per year.

We depend wholly upon the subscription price to pay the cost of production,
while the advertising revenue is Incidental and largely voluntary.

We feel that to increase the cost of religious publications to the churches

and Sunday schools would be a serious menace to the cause of religion, espe-
cially In these strenuous times.

We heartily approve the evident desire of the committee to protect the

interests of the religious press particularly, but we believe that, Inasmuch as
the Cook Co. has never at any time made any considerable profits on its

periodicals, and usually does not earn a dividend, because the money Is put

back Into the business to develop more and better materials for the benefit of

all denominations, and because whatever small profits have been made by
the concern from Its merchandise business and distributed amdng its stock-

holders have been employed for the benefit of or have been contributed to the

international or other Sunday school organizations for the furtherance of

their work, the Cook Co. should be entitled to the same exemption from the

zone system as other religious publications.
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The business of the David 0. Cook Publishing Co. is no more for profit than
the business of any denominational publishing house, and whatever profits
accrue are used in the same way, except that the David C. Cook Publishing
Co. serves all denominations and contributes to all.

The denominational publications charge a little more, as a rule, for their
subscriptions than the Cook Co. for the same or better product, and the denom-
Inational publications carry paid advertising in more of their publications than
the Cook Co.

The profits of the denominational publishers are the property of the deuomina-
tlon to distribute as they see fit. The profits of the religious periodicals of the
David 0. Cook Publishing Co. have gone Into contributions for the maintenance
of the International Sunday School Association or various church organizations
and missionary societies.

We would urgently recommend, therefore, an Interpretation or revision of
that provision of the proposed bill which refers to the affillatlon with religious
organizations not organized for profit, In order that this largest self-supporting
(elitalloaal aid relighwu. litlsliging lu, b-e W lerinitted it Ionthtine to .- rve
all of the denominations nnd to contribute to theirsupport ns in the past.

It would be impossible, if we raiseul our prices so as to take up this deficit
of $388,000, to feel any effect from this raise in price in less than a year, and
that would be too late, for we have no affiliation with any organization upon
which we might draw for funds to support us through the crisis.

Briefly, then, we are begging for the privilege to serve our country in our
usual capacity, as we have been doing In the past. All of our publications are
at the disposal of the Government and all of our profits, and more if necessary,
but we feel that, Inadvertently perhaps, a great Injustice would be (lone not only
to ourselves but to the various church and Sunday-school organizations that
depend upon us and to the International Sunda.: School Association, which
receives a large part of its maintenance from us. if this provision is permitted
to stand as it now reads.

We can not believe that it was the Intention of the committee to single us
out f:. destruction, but, if so, it may be that the country will have some other
use fur our time and energies.

With regard to the Mother's .Migazine: This publiention was prlmarlly de-
signed for the use of Sunday schools. but owing to a general demand for such
a publication ant the fact that there is no other such ihlilcalon a large in-
dividual circulation list hns been develope(d. aunonning to over half a million.
This publication has never been pushed vigorously as in advertising medium,
as we have depended largely on subscription priev to cover the cost of pIilica-
tion.

Tile Mother's 'Magazine shows very little. if any. profit, so that If it is not
Included in the exemption given other religious publications it will undoubtedly
cease publication with the other peri,:d'lenkl of tht David 0. 'owk lnbil.hilng Co.

In this connection, not le.,N tMan y(_0 f500 i. mlUt find someim other meus of
support, Iesides over 1,000 enpoyees itn the field who dliend almost entirely for
their livelihood upon our organization.

We hesitate tit this critical tine to interject our problems into your considera-
tlon. but we feel assured that It i-s not tile purpose of the Glovernment at this
time to work any hardship upon any Industry or group of people, and it is with
a spirit of patriotism and a desire to be helpful rather than critical that we
present the above facts.

Respectfully, yours, THE DAVID . C PUnnsmNo Co.,

G.O. E. Coox, Vice President.

The CHAIRMAN. We will now hear Mr. Mfyrick.



TITLE X. WAR CUSTOMS DUTIES.

See. 1000. TARIFF.

STATEMENT OF M. HERBERT. MYRICK, REPRESENTING THE
ORANGE-JUDD CO., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Mr. Mynicx. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, you have in your bill
a tariff proposition. I wish to urge most strenuously that in any
legislation on that subject you b6 sure not to impose any tariff tax
on any form of plant food or of animal food. You see the reason
why. We need to import free of tariff every possible ounce of plant
food, of plant, fertilizer. Indeed. your Senate has already. I believe
passed a bill appropriating $10.000,000 for the importation of
Chilean nitrates. How foolish it would be-that stuff now comes in
free-to impose a tax of 10 per cent on it. This point is of the
utmost importance, particularly since we have been done out of
German potash by the war.

Senator SMITH What fertilizers are taxed in the bill?
The CHAR.MA.. All of them, because they were all on the free

list before.
Mr. Mymcx. It is an economic principle of all Governments.. I

think without exception, to admit plant food free of duty, and this
exception should be made in this measure.

Now, regarding the publishers. there is just one point that should
be very strongly emphasized. We are not pleading against it; we
are asking no special favors. Forget for the moment the tax on
second-class matter. That tax, by the way, would cost the agri-
cultural journal I have the honor to represent three times their
profits of last year. 'The increased cost of their paper this year is
three times their profits of last year. Did I say that the postage
would be three times? It is six times. Our postage bill under this
law, the increase will be six times the profits of last year, and our
paper bill is three times. But now forget all that;' forget it. I
have made a calculation this morning since hearing Mr. Keeley's
statement-the statement which lie made last night and which lie
repeated this morning. I have taken your bill here, item by item,
,nd, leaving out the proposed tax on second-class matter, T find that
my own business wii pay in the taxes imposed in this bill, which
they do not object to-it will take 60 per cent at least of last year's
profits to pay those taxes, and we are willing to pay them. WAe will
find a way somehow.

Senator STON..E. Have you made a statement of these items?
Mr. Mvnicx. I will submit a formal statement in detail to the

committee. It is a most alarming statement from the standpoint of
the treasurer of the company who has got to pay your bills.

Senator PENROSE. And that does not cover your State or local or
city taxes?
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Mr. MYRIcK. Not at all. Gentlemen, we are willing to pay those
taxes if there Is any possible way we can do it. We are not asking
exemptions. We simply want you to give us half a show to exist be-
cause we can do some good for this country. The farm press o? the
United States has served the country faithfully and well for a great
many years, and we do not want to be put out of business. it is not
economical. It will be the greatest crime, political, social, and eco-
nomic, that you could commit.

Gentlemen, in conclusion I just want to indorse every word that
has been said by the representatives of organized labor, and I believe
i speak for every editor and publisher in the United States in saying
that one and all of us here stand united.

Senator SMIT,!. You will make your itemized statement so that
from it we can gather the general situation of the effect of each item
upon the wholehusiness.

Mr. MYRICK. Exactly; yes, sir.
The CAw ESNx. The committee will come to a'der.
Senator TiO.MAS. Yesterday I called the attention of the commit-

tee to one or two letters and a statement of Mr. Joseph S. Auerbach
of New York, regarding the excess-profits schedule, about which I
would like to ask him two or three questions. 1ie wants to go back
to New York, and I would like to ask those qtei.sions now.

The CHAuT.13A.X. Proceed.

STATEMENT OF MI JOSEPH S. AUERBACH, OF NEW YORK, REPRE-
SENTING THE WOOLWORTH CO. AND OTHER MANUFACTURING
CORPORATIONS-Resumed.

Senator Tiio.iMAs. In your remarks on the first day of our hearing
you referred among other things to the exce.sivc'issue of caj)ital
stocks for good will. etc.. and the chairman asked you one or two
questions in regard to it. I would like to ask -oil, 'would not this
affect the value of the assets which are to figure the exemption?

Mr. AcEIMIACI. Why, no: I do not think it. would have very much,
if anything, to do witl it. provided you made the valuation" of cor-
porate assets independently of the issue of stock. While it is true,
its the chairman said. thati there are times when there has been an
overissue of capital stock for good will in connection with property,
or perhapss for good will independently of tangible property. that
stock finally comes to have its trite valte over. the course of time.
You can take that value as one of the elements in arriving at the
value of the corporations' assets. You can take its earning power as
another element of value. If you are not satisfied with that. as indi-
cating the true value of the property, you might create some kind of
a board of appraisal.

('Certainlh there is no particular virtue that ought to attach to
money values as distinguished from pr l)erty vales: ant you should
give an exemption on money with accumulated profits nnd also on
property with accumulated values before you calculate the percent-
age of the surplus profits.

If you are not satisfied that the capital stock now, or the average
price of the capital stock running over a period of time reflects
that, within-I wanted the chairman to hear this; Mr. Chairman,
you were out of the room while I was speaking-I say, again, if you
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are not satisfied that the average value of the capital stock reflects
the real value of the corporate assets, both tangible and intangible,
have your own method of appraisement of it; have a board ofap-
praisal to fix the value. You have said in the excise tax law that it
is the fair value of the capital stock which shall determine the basis
for the collection of that tax, and you make another basis on which
to collect this tax. And as I have said, If you are not satisfied that
the average value of the capital stock reflects the real value of the
assets, have a machinery of your own for the appraisal of it.

The CHAIRMAN. You are suggesting that as the standard of in-
vested capital f

Mr. AVnEusACH. Yes: as the standard of invested capital.
The CHAIRMAN. I was out of the room.
Mr. AVERBACH. So, if you find money with accumulated profits

take that into consideration; if you find property, including good
will, with accumulated value, take that into consideration. Let it be
done as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue does in the existing
statute passed last year by appraising the present fair value of the
property, real and personal.

And as I have said, if you do not think the average price at which
the stock sells in the o en market furnishes that criterion, then have
a board of appraisal. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue under
the excise tax fixes the fair and reasonable value of the property,
both real and personal, and that is the method we ask you to adopt.
That is, give us the 8 per cent exemption, if that be the percentage
you are going to determine upon, and then, after the allowance is
made, let the tax be the 16 or other percentage you deem fair upon
excess profits. Then all corporations, as to the value of their assets
will stand upon an equality and be uniformly taxed. This would
not, however, be true if you exclude from the consideration of value,
in ,scertaining the value of corporate assets against the tangible
property, the good will.

Senator Tio.as. This has occurred to me, and this is what I
want to ask you about: In the interval between the nactnient of the
statute and 'the lcy% of the tax, a corporation might increase its
capital stock and by that means afford it basis of value at the time
of the assessment of the tax which had no other form of expression
or existence when the law was passed. Do you not think that that
might afford an opportunity whereby values could be largely in-
creased as a basis for the tax and be subject to more or less abuse?

Mr. Auv inoACIE. No; if you look at the thing that the capital stock
represents, either the original capital stock or any increase in the
capital stock, for this would reflect the sum of the valte of the
capital of the company. The assets are not diminished or increased
by anything that the corporation may do by an over issue of capital
stock, if you base the exemption upon actual value. And, as I say,
if you are not satisfied that the average price of the capital stock
running over a period of time reflects that, get at it in your own way.

* The Commissioner of Internal Revenue now does it satisfactorily
to the Government and the corporations, but if you prefer you can
do it by a special board of appraisal, and have section 202 read
that the exemption shall be based upon 8 per cent of the actual value
of property, real and personal, to be determined by the board with
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its appropriate machinery. Then I think everybody would be on a
uniform basis, and would be content with the aniount of the tax
you impose; for, as to the amount you need, you know a great deal
better than we do. All we ask is that the tax be not discriminatory
as to the present value of property which may be represented in
tangible property and good will, whIch the prese'it bill, if it be made
a law, would be.

The CHAIR .. We will take up the supertax on distilled spirits
again, inasmuch as Mr. Cooke is here and desires to be heard. Pro-
ceed, Mr. Cooke.

103242--17----33



TITLE III. BEVERAGES-Resumed.
See. 304. SUPERTAX ON DISTILLED SPIRIT CORDIALS.

STATEMENT OF MR. LEVi COOKE, REPRESENTING THE NA.
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CORDIAL MANUFACTURERS, WASH.
INGTON, D. C.-Resumed.

Mr. Coosr.. If the committee please. this relates to the tax on cor-
dials, which is a proposition which was full" discussed before the
committee it year ago in the act of 1916. At-that time there was a
proposition to put it tax of 24 cents a gallon on nil cordials, whether
made from distilled spirits or froim fortified wines: and the effect
of tltt tax. which would have expres'ly ierninitted tile of for'tified
wines in making cordials, something pIreviously prohibited, would
have been to drive distilled spirits out of the crdials, and cheaply
taxed fortified wines would have taken their place. with the result
that tie Government would have lost revenue. There was a complete
hearing upon that subject before Senator Stone's siiLeontiiittee, and
Senator IHughes and Senator Thomas heard the nlUlwnts' and that
tax was eliminated.

Now. that same proposition comes back into this bill by virtue of
section *30-1. in conjunction with section 301. the rectifying section,.
Cordials are recified spirits, anti the rectified spirits provision omi
Iinge 10, line 16, expressly states is follows:

'_Te tax IJilpO.'ei iky 1is se l l , 111II 11 it'tii1 t"a 'ewrdl or hie.cur. (,io
which i tax Is imposed and paid slider tlie itat of 1010.

In other words. the 24-cent cordial which can now be made froii
fortified wine will not pay tihe 15-cent rectifiers (ux. hut (lie cordial
malde from distilled spirits will pay the 15-cent reelilier's tax.

lhe ('11Am.AW. hlave Vou1 got it proo)Sitiofn?
Mr. CooKE:. I siggetst you eliminate the enti.'e rectifier's tax. That

ouiht to go out in toto.
Senator '1Jtio.As. Thlat is another proposition.
Mr. CooIKE. I still urge that, but in any event tiis ought to be

eliminated.
Senator WILLIAM31S. What is your elimination?
Mr. CooxcE. Eliminate lines f6 to 20 and just leave the exemptions

to apply to blends of pure straight whisks.
Section 304 imposes double the present tax on fortified wines.

Where they previously paid 10 cents for 14 per cent alcohol, they
will now pay 20: but then the language goes on and provides
lint tihe wine tax imposed by existing law and tihe additional
tax imposed thereon by this bill shall apply to all domestic
or imported liqueurs, cordials, or sihnilar compounds, by what-
ever naine sold or offered for* sale, and without re/erence to the

I Tho beginning of the bcarling on this title will be found on page 7.
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kinds of prsor' trines nsed ti. the rnnufct arc thereof. In
(other words, they apply a tax of 20 cents. which is the double wine
tax, to all cordiAls, wvhetlier made of wine' or distille4 spirits. The
effect of that, in a nutshell. is simply this: A dilstilled spirit; cordial,
40 proof, would carry distilled spirit tax of 40 er cent of the flat
Inx rate at $2.29 per'gallon, that would make tlie alcohol tax in it
gallon of cordial 88 cents. T1o that you Would addl the lb-cents
rectifiers tax and 20-cents double wine'laX atnd the new cordial tax,
and you wold get a tax on the dlistilled spirit cordil. of 88 plus 15
andi 20 ce nts aking -$1.2 pe_- -r 40--proof -11o of cord--ial YoL
fortified wine cordial wou lay atxoon v 20 cents for the gallon
tif wine, 4 cents for the amount of the fortified brandy, which costs
.nly 20 cents a gallon, plus 24 cents. and the ori~inzd fortified

wine-Colrdial tax. for almoult 6 Cents4. S41,04 li lto wold have at dis-
crililat ion1 ill alvolmtl (aix of till' difft-reliwe hietweenl GS cents and
$1.13. atid (lint would force tile cordial iiinnufaetiirevr, tto iwe for-ti-
fied wine in place of dlistilled spirit, and youi would reduce tile reve-
tile frotm the cordial inanufacticr of front(sone to three million
dollars oif distilled-spirit revenue. 'lint is aill that is intended to be

'11w_ C II.AliM.AN. IIVe VOll gilt Ilie :liildiiieiit there?~
Mr. ('olua:. I have ug4t bicf wilieli ) )l ht~:iwiluet

*1114l will file it.
Thue CHAMI3IN. It will be p~rinited.

M-11.TAX ON I Ii11I iI.F19 sw'iItu 1-1ii.- 71E ii Fl NAvIU.NAI. AssotCIATION

:0 .umImJI .'iAltstIrIE- ' iist N. AtiAI' iT I 'siin04; 3t1113TAXE ON
*(u11.11;.S PRaOPOSED I ilt. It(M-1i7MV1 I.SIRT TJ.%x for 15 (t:NTS tm WENt:

(. Isu Sm 5:vrm 34M. Ii. It. 4211. .ANI$ Pi -lilt; TA~i SF.~ 'a_0 CENTS 1-131.

STATEMEi:N T.

411 jtK.r Cent iorooof. sweetei*oi unit tizevarei witlh fruit tit, sirtoiite ituvms.
They shuld pany tax on tile- tikenollc Atrent iim r i. tisk initv peo-4liillishimel

1-y 1114. smxi';uyaalwi lsf I14 Ill - 11101in l Ilw t Inieval 1.1ii% 1111i .41n1m1141 11411 Ii' tn, . tu
diiitr am aettiee inoaer- or al'ii~lyIs i.lim

ui. it. 4-qo carries ii f j aiiNi 4f 15 uijtiS I*Er whit' -mlimu 1111 ice till Ilquii s.
i~imimmiidi''too er-liats fzuitisriilk ilm-1 1 U.i' N-iI~I (iteiild il' t'hiu 'Iit

1.4 dkils.riilittoryr suulwritnimst on timh (iw ' o iunns
If. It. 42MlI aliso itiltom3K(ti 14snijmOtx 4i46i'diails aigahim1 wil ill we'~iue lax of *(I

cent% IK-r iliiun oil Iitiers ne cordtiuul. more tlian 14 hinir (o-ut aiecohl l by veiltinie.
lit oiler woris. cimrilils aireto t) zuy lite sioltrit lax fin slilrits jirtsent jouts flit-

rwethlited 1I(pitii tax jlius the wine tax. Till!;s Is tripule l:Ixilthtil.
Seei ituu 3(11 i. set wordeld its (o0 rehlremluetile iviulmiieusoryv use( of finrillicst

wite Ini cordils; ont ky fatipjulsmry substiiutioni of clni-aloy taxedl fortlilted
wine its* tile adciol bnse, for eariuils iutstezuei of fully tnuil ilsthim~ soits-
atittully tim dle'te tile revenuet while siihjeetimr (%)rdlI nufatetuirers to colul-
inerelal lioimuihue to (lie inufaletttlTrs (if cheaiily (axcil fortified whut.

Tius prisi' ifitll ils V*5Plot iit it(, the' vt Fu'%Tl l 11of 1161. but WJ*uS 1-1l11111iu1te4 (Ill
ouri protest lit tile senate. the 1010 hill1 ienvlt;ut a countervailig tax tf 2.1 (('fts,
pe-r galimn on voriatls inaule froin feirtilloil wie. with lift %-pfeill tlX fill Corfulnts
umde froin fully tuixjintIi distilled spirits. The present 1,111 is it renewed "iteimut
to fo)rce erdial mianufacturers to use ehucaly tuixed ftortilied1 winiNs atin) thus
tit tihe .,-.-lin time tIjuire the distilled spirit rovenuitK, amned shgmitid it eiimiiato I
jii(w is it waitS3 year aigo.

ARGUrMENT.

if cortuils ore tfxe41 wiith~ t1d.s triple sujeirtox time business is dlestroved
sud several unnilons of present revennie lost to the Gorvernmnent fromt this
source. to say nothing of the property destruction to the businesQ.
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All coralial ilnufaicturers are retiflers uitder section 3244, ani their product
WolI take tile 15 i-tll, i.r wlie gallon tax of section Si2.Please note (p. 10. line 10) that this rectifiers" tax is espedally except , ifrom "cordials and liqueurson which the tax Is Iniposval anti paid "; Iil:er fll
u:t of Sk-ptetlber S, 19iaQ. 'That Is n ta.x of 1 cents per half pint (24 ctvits
per gallon) on "liqueurs. vorlialst. or simulair coiiliouitds, by whatever namesil or offered f£,r sal. avmowalll. swee t wine, forlifleal with grill 11iul-4y."

In olher words flits rectillers' tax lones not aplily to fortifiel wine .ordial..and tilts the patlial tvillialiutlou ,if spirit laix lietween fortiflel wine vordatlsanl dlistillel spirit vorllals clin -1el iti 1010 Is cleverly eviealed Iy this ex-etnptlon In the rectifiers' tax. The effect is to make tle rectiflers' tax zapplil.cable to dlistillcl spirit c!ordlul., restore tlue tax coiuipulslon of ||sing cllhytax fortified wine is on alcoholic base for cordials. ald by driving aistillelspirits out of this field of lanulnfacture give it inonluijiy thiereoaf to forliflel
wine.

Now, please noite time ulrolt anal lopcullar linguage by whi-h lthe svtailaii -l'r-tax is hut fill irlslb III the wille .setloll, setlon 304. pole 12. loe 12. titdouble-rivet tie ahls srllnmlmion ani force corial nliarufa.llurers. if lhey oiler-
ate at oil. to lise fortifild wie.

SectilOi 30 )ts ulpon "tll still wili., Including verluth, anul 1lpon1t alllliliNpagne ntl otli'r saIrkling wines, Iiqueiur.-, corlials et,'," all ligllliolial
tax equal to the tox now inlmposed by law.
Well anal goo, . '['Illere Is no tax now Inipoteal hy law ti]omi cordlai analliqueur. made witl flllly tax iahl distileil spirit.,. 1ht till.% Is adroitly tikell

care of by file last lirvi luin of lhe six-Ifon. as. follow.:
"Anl tie tax llilioseil by existing law anal the alilfitional tax herein ilnlmtt.tNl,,hall npply to all uomnestilc u)r inporteal liqueurs. coru[ill., or similarr I oiil) I.l

by wlhatever unnie sold or offered for sale anil without reference to lie kinuof spirits or wines lll in flip manufacture thereof" fl. 13. line 2).Tils last ilngu nig muaike. the loubllng of the wille tax apply to .1i'tieles.
i. e. c-oininls. not taxed ider existing law.

EFF("T OF TSil CORDIAL TAX S .1iuOI'.:mu.

At $2.20 per uniilom the spirit tnx in a 40 per vemt proof earalilld wonlhl lu..88 cents. Ald it thl% thi 15 cents retiflers' tax antl the 20-cent cordial fax(I. e. double the present 10)-c 1t wine lax proviahilu in see. 3)41 antli tile tax uina 40 per cent proof lilstilled spirit cordial will be S ep0ent. IdU.s 15 vent.t lililts20 cents or a total of ..1.23 tax money.
Now, make the samle coralil out of fortified wine amnli tile tax is as follows:A gallon of fortillfeil cnosts in tax Ioney at ilie proposed new %wine anl forli-tying lbrantdy rates the following: 20 tents lint wine tax. one-fifth of n gallonof fortifying brtniuly taxed it only 20 cents per proof gallon or 4 cents. Iivathe cordial tax of section 301 nf 20 cents. or a total of 44 cents tax lioney.Please remember that tile 15 cents per wine gallon rectifiers' tax is expre.sly

exempted from the fortified wine cordials. and even if the present 24 cent
tier gallon countervailing tax still stanals. the fortified wine cordial at 40 Icrcent proof Is finished with only 68 cents tax money In It.

Taking this last figure as the high tax f)r fortileled wine corlials. tile fortifleolwine corlial has only 68 cents tax in it as against $1.23 ti the tiax-paill olstilh'al-
spirit cordial.

Even if cordial maniUfacturers were willing to stand selfishly anti liope to)evaule distilled-spirit tax. they know that the fortiflel-wlne interest would raiseromninercial price. to take all the tax advantage by hohling fortifledl wites atJust the commercial price to force their use In place of tax-pail spirits Ill or-
dial manufacturers.

The cordial manufacturers, however, wish to see no such tax aliscrhtlimnatiolhand urge Congress to leave the law as It now stands, with no supertaxes. oldistilled-spirit cordials and only the countervailing tax on coraials ntiale fromfortified wine. so that when such wines displace tax-paid adistillei spirits Illcordial manoifacture tile aistillea-spirit revenue will not be depleted.If Congress enacts the lresent lill. Me Government will lose front MAO0M.00to .$O..000. in dilstilled-spirit reventue through compulsory sustitutiton there-for of fortified wines cheaply taxed. The only beneficiary thereof will lie the
fortified-wine combination.

This whole subject was thrashed out a year ago. and tile fortifled-wine rev.erne raid was defeated. This second attempt should likewise be defeate,.
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1ow TO coRREcT T r. itu..

First. the rectifled.llqur supertax sectlon should be elininated from tile bill
us Inequitable. uiiijlst, ai] unuecesttary so far as it relates to the cordial
industry or any other iatnu.h of the rectifying busine.,.

By eradlenition of the whole Idea of a rectitler's tax. the .,pecial supertax of
15 (nts it gallon on distlled-spirit cordials nnd the exemption therefrom of
fortified.wine cordials disappear.

Setrmully. the tricky tiiopileation of the double wine tax to cordhll. Ii liies 2 to
7 of page 13 should be stricken out, -oaaauen.hig with the words i line 2, page
13. "and the tax Imposed." etc.

Thil will leave the cordial tax ItS It now Ls. sulject to the inren.es of flat tax
ot distilled spirits ad wines. unid will elitulinate the lorovislss by which.
tliol'gI tliserliintilon iit fivor of fortified wines. the t,,tal tax derived by the
Treasly froin the cordial indtistry would be redad several million dollars,
with belalit only toa the coa ibinlotio which ciontrlS tihesale of so.called fortified
wilaes contlillang e.liajply taxed ullcohol.

lease ivenetaber thatcordials are really only liquors which have been sweet-
(ted. or sweetened ani flavored. and that the only different, between thaeila ild
,,iaer liquors is the addltioni of flis sweetetaing or flavirlag lingredillent.

Ilte'ectfully submitted.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF (UORD!4PNI. .ANFACTURERS,

Bty Eitwi Lin3IANN. I'rallcnt.
Arrowr Dilll(rics 'o.. IPcoria, Ill.

SINEy F". ilIaOLOVITCII, VIM I'rMsdItH'.
The Jhihotoritch Co.. ('hinatl. Ohio.

The ('Iinit.uN. Next we will hear Mr. Doyle.

Sec. 308. BOTTLERS OF SOFT DRINKS.

STATEMENT OF ANDREW P. DOYLE, REPRESENTING THE EAST-
ERN BOTTLERS' ASSOCIATION OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Mr. I)oyr-. Mr. airmana. I thank vou very kindly for your own
courtesy and also Setnuuor Lodge, out own Senator.' who is always
kind to the little fellows.

In the debate in tile louise vesterdav I noticed ('ongressman
Longworth stated that the little 'fellows were not making any kick
about the provisions of this bill. We are one of the littlest of little
fellows. We are representing the bottlers of soda water of Mas'sa-
cliusetts, and incidentally of New England. The schedule as ar-
ranged here is supposed'to bring in a revenue to the Governent
of $'20,000,000. In our idea of it. if would not bring in $2,000,00,
because v(u would not be able to do business. Tlhe people who drew
that schdule knew nothing about the kind of Ilusin es we are trying
to colilict, aid we Want to state those Conditions briefly.

The princilpal ingredients that are used in the lottling of soft
,h'inks-the biggest one is sugar. Sugar has gone it) enorniously.
Three years ago we were paying V cents a pound for sugar, and
we tire now paving 9 cents. and under Vouir scliedule it will be taxed
1 cent. which of course will be shoved on to the pikers like us. 1'he
bottles Iave gone il) 125 per cent. The cases that we use have gone
np in proportioni laliels and all Ipriltted matter have gone tip 25 to
50 per cent. Caps and tinware have rolic tip front 25 to 40 per
cent. an( so on through every ingredient that enters into the manil-
factuire of soft drinks.

The retail base price of bottled soda water. in our section of tie
country at least. iad I presne it is all over tile Ulnited States, for
30 yeans hans been 5 cents for small and 10 cents for large bottles, and
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we know of no way in which we can pass along the part of the burden
we are stp'pOsed io assume under this schedule, under the increased
cost we pay for materials now.

In section 308 yoit have put a tax of 10 per cent onl prepared sirps
or extracts whifct enter into the bottling of soda water. In section
(b) of that you awe putting a tax of 2 cents a gallon on the finished
product where it is made hy manufacturers of carbonated gas thent-
selves. You are I)Itting a tax of 1 cent a gallon on all nlatril-al,
mineral, or bottled waters. and in section (d) you fire putting at tax
of 10 cents a pound on carbonic-acid gas! that we are now paying 5
cents a pound for under an inerea.ed schedule, which seems'to me
to bean utterly outrageous tax to be laid, and we, tile bottlers, will
have to pay that. It won't be the mien who are making it. To make
its pay 13"cents a pound for our gas, where we are now paving at
most D cents a pound. and that is going to increase the cost 'of pro-
duction of our soda water so enormously. I have listened to a mum-
ber of big fellows talk about what is going to happen to thelii.
" We cain not do business," they say. I am going to read a crude
schedule which we have prepared to show you the reason why we
think we are being treated soniewhat utnfaii-ly, and what we ihink
perhaps might be able to bear. Wve realize what we have got to do.
We are perfectly willing to pay, if we can be sure that we can finish
this year or next year without inaking a cent of profit. if all we were
gettil in that w:av was going to the G;overninent. Wve would give
three tound cheers'and say everything was all right, but under the
conditions as they exist now. the enormouss increase il prices that we
are paying for all the article' that go into what we manufacture, it is
the Impossibility of passing a part of it along to the other fellow,
like Ave are getting it, it simply means that we would not lie in the
gaie at. till.

I have had a little experience with this kind of business myself,
and I know your work is going to be done in executive session , and
we have no high-priced lawyers to draw up schedules for us. We are
simply small flows in a siall way of busines. We believe the small
business men are the ones who are to be hit the hardest, along with
the working people. We want to save a part of our business. It will
not (1o any good to the Government or to the people of the country
if there is oing to be a lot of the small manufficturers wiped off th'e
schedule. I have got every dollar I have in the world invested in this
business. If it was going to the Government, I would say " let it go.
I am glad of it. and I wish I had more to give." but it simply means
that if we have to operate under this seliedule, we are going to be
wiped entirely out of business. and the Government is not going to
get any return from it. It is tin utter impossibility under the soda-
water schedule. The manufacture will stop. If ii is manufactiured,
it will not be by us, because 95 per cent of the stuff that is bottled
by the people iii our line of business is sold to working people. and it
is curtailing now our business. Our business now is les than it was
in January, when it was extremely cold. below zero in Massachusetts.
because tie people are curtailing on the consumption of this stuff
now, and how the Government is going to get $'20.000.000 from the
soda-water bottlers, if they tire not going to (to business. is more
than I can see. If vou give us a fair schedule, something tht we can
work along underhand keep our plants running, without making a
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cent of profit, we are willing to accept-it, but under that schedule
there we are not.

I will leave this brief with you. It is what we honestly think we
can stand up inder; and I trust you will give just a little'bit of con-
sideration to the small mnim facturers that are willing to do every-
thing they can and be patriotic. hut there are some things it is an
utter impossibility for us to do.

The CAlM I.. Your brief will be printed as a part. of your re-
marks.

(The brief referred to by Mr. Doyle is here printed in full, as fol-
lows:)

Thlt 11. It. 429). ilelort No. 45. liage 14. Ie auenoled as follows:
That M'rt A, lilies 12 sild 13, be atlneldol by striking out the words "bottling

establishiments.A
Tlhat ['art 0, ling 15. line 2. be anlendel by striking out thb figure "1" and

Inserting ' one-half."
T'iat P'art ), page 15. line 0. be nlinenleil by striking out the figure "8" and

Iserting the figure et5."
Our re .ons for offtering thet illove llletii lnelt.4 tire n. follows: That Part.

A, C. nd I) of .sectl. :03, whie woulhl .trike (lie bottling In,|ustry. even It
your colinittee ado.ps tie amendillenet-s* sagge.stead above (which we trust they
will), lieus a very .evere taxation on the lattiling industry, a business which
iV %maw overiunldenel owli to tie inustlal llarket conditions.

Which will be lllore w.vere. es.elailly to all of the soft-drink bottlers of New
i-gland andll the Nortlern Snote., as tile members of this Colllmuttee well know

that the bottling ildutry is a .SeImollable hlislnes anl that we soft-drink
bottlers of MAassachuselts mid of New .nuland have but three oionths It the
year, alid quite often only two months when we have very ium-h rainy weather,
lit which to tralsact our Imusiuess.

Alto) that for tile last 50 years the stanarl retail price of our product at
retail has been but 5 tents per half-pint bottle ind 10 cents Ir large bottle,
anal that it will be iinpom s ile to raise tile retail prices of our prmlucts.

Antl that If we tire forced to meet the proposals taxes, time governmentt will
not raise one-half of the $20,000,000 anticipated front the bottling Industry, for
tile falct .Stnls aiOut tHt It will 10en It very large curtallent lit the use of soft
drinks anli will drive many of the bottlers Into bankruptcy, and the loss to
others of nil they powes. by the ruination of their busllm,., especially it
.Ma.sachlse.tts antl other New England States.

Under conditions as they exist to-day, with lorle of sugar at 0 cents per
pound, and the llmrea.e tax of I cent on this Item, which Is the principal Inl-
gredlent usel il tme soft-drink Indiustry, and with fle present ailvnilco lit
soda bottles of over 100 per cent, and time ne applies nlso to such olher iteni.q
used, such as boxes, extracts. sirups, labels, tin-erawa eap.%, works. iottlin:

nmaehlinery, washihig powder. etc., so thaut you cam readily unlerstand that
with m;nufattrers. of the above articles demauling eash. In other words. they
are elninatlng the custoli which formerly exlsted of selling the same on
one or two miionths' credit, so that It Is extremely difficult for time average

.s, ft-drink boItler to make Ioth ends meet, and It is a fact that with the
Increasing cost of all raw ninterials, and tile blunt refusals of miost banks to
assist the mien engaged In the soft-drink business, lias caused many of the
bottlers to go to the wall, antl we feel that It this tax Is Imposed it will drive
those in the busIes out. and discourage others from entering the saine.

We represent 246 soft-drink bottlers, It Ma. sachusetts. and also subulit for
your kind consideration the attached petition of the soft-drink bottlers of
MNSI'lzls.1husetts.

Respectfully submitted by the F stern Soda Blottles' As.oclatlon of Massa-
ellusetts, representel by Andrew 1'. Doyle, of New BIedfisrl. anal Hugh 0. Mc-
Mackin, of loston. Imoth of .Mmlm.saelumsts.

Senator Tow.xsrxu. There is one (Iestion I want to ask von that
I have asked others on this subject, and that is this: Will'not this
principle of taxation which is proposed here tend to create monopoly I

Mr. Dom,. Yes, sir.
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Senator TowxsE.,. If the smaller concerns get out and the larger
concerns stay in. they will get a certain proportion of the business
which the sitaller on~s had?

Mr. DorLE. There is no doubt about that.
Senator Tow.s..SEND. I wondered what your opinion was on thatsubject.

M~r. l)t§mr. There is not any question but what that wilt be the
ultimate redult. in my city we have got seven small bottlers. We
are the largest-perhaps not its able i nancially as one other small
bottler It will wipe out six of ur concerns: atnd a fellow who has

t: a -ffithe once t h areta ot mnte aecngos littlore o tAn us and can perhaps stand up under thestrain of the loss for a year or two will obe ing all lr. busine.that Is (one in that vicinity; and you can work that up taltile wayalong.Mlay I add just one word for the small fellow againI A memberof th Ways an A eans Committee in the House has told me that
the fre going to puit an amnion.ent on that carbonic-acid tax and
to llow the indInu fact irers to charge that to tie man they have con-
tracts with. I just want to make that point to show thatwe are the
fellows who have to stand tip under the whole of it. and wye would
like to get a little relief.

The woldAlAx. The committee will now hearMr. MerMackin.

STATEMENT OF MR. HUGH J. MeMACRIN, SECRETARY OF THE,
EASTERN SODA BOTTLERS' ASSOCIATION OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Ter. MCMAcKInx. I represent the Eastern Soda Bottlers' Assocla-
tion (of Massachusetts, and am sretar of that organization. We
have in eMssachusetts 240 soft-drink vottlers. and we had a meet-
ing Sundy at the Qiiney House. in Boston. and they instructed us
to come on and if possible get a'l audiencethroghl our kindness
and courtesy. We appreciate it.

The first thing we h ave asked you to dto in this bill-on page 14
we have asked you to strike out the words "bottling establishments.*
That would lefve the tax on the soae fountains. where it belongs.
They have no expense in the line of labor, tli line of glass bottles.
cases, labels, and the ig item of ehiner hiant comes in to make
I) a esottling establishment. We have osed ot in part (o) of sec-
tion 808. that it lie amended by striking out 'the figure i 1" and in-
serting in place thereof " one-half a cent a gallon" tax on the.
nathoal mineral waters.

In Massachusetts we have probably more natural running springs
than in a great many of the other states put together.

In man of the small towns we find physicians recommending the
bottled spring water in preference to the local water supply. because
the local water supply is not fit to drink, and we finddhospitals
using the bottled spring waters.

In part (d) we have asked you to strike out the figure "18"1 and
insert the figure "t5r."

The CIIAIJIMAN,,. That is the gas?
Mr. MCeMAcKix. That is the charge of 6 cents on the gas. As the

former speaker, whom Senator Lodge omitted to present to you,
who is at S1tate senator in Massachusetts. and who has every dollar
he has invested in the tonic business, aind myself and other bottlers
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throughout Maiaclstts, are in the same way; and I tell you, gen-
tlemen. nn the floor of the House yesterday they discussed this gas
question; and the Ways and Means Committee said that they were
going to amend the gas question so as to Alow the manufaciturers
to pay that tax. They are going to move it down to 6 cents and
transfer it along to us poor bottlers. We have got. to stand it. It
is impossible for us to pass that along to our customers. For 50
years we have always got 5 cents a bottle for a half-pint bottle of
tonic. It is impossible to raise it to 10 cents. I have gone in Massa-
chusetts to where we have big mills, and in the houses of the em-
ployees I find them using our tonic instead of tea or coffee. It is
economical.

Out of the 246 bottlers we have in Massachusetts, I tell you hon-
estlv within a year there will be more than 50 per cent'of them
bankrupt: and )ust as the senator brought out. it Is going to create
a monopoly. There will be two or three big bottlers who will get
the bulk of this business. We in the North, especially in the New
Elngland States, are at a disadvantage. We have three months in
the year to do our business. and it is practically only two months,
with the rainy days and the chill, days. In ihe gouth they are
working all the time. In the wintertime we have to let out our
horses for plowing the. snow and things of that kind. In the sum-
mer time we get it all in three months, and if this bill goes through
a. it is drawn bv the Ways and Means Committee it is going to
prove the ruin of soft-drink bottlers throughout the country. We
are willing to pay our share of the taxes. but we want to have it
imposed on us so" that we can live. We do not want to be driven
out of business and have what few dollars we have invested in bottles
driven out.

I am going to leave with you gentlemen a petition which was
drpwn ui Sunday. in addition to the brief submitted by Senator
Doyle. Oentlemen. I want to thank you for your kindness.

The CuAr1Rnu.-N. The committee will be glnl to have your petition
I*.fore tiem in considering this matter. It will be printed as a part
of your argument.

(The petition referred to by Mr. McMackin is here printed in full,
as follows:)

(;VETI13VX': The fa41OWinll-U, re.Q(0ltiol| were aojPlced andi sfled Ib" tile
Htuater'i Sohd, bololers' As.,ocinlion, which eoiniorlsres til or tfile soida hoftler In
the State of n.w1,lIf4lt,.: *

Mcmdr.ol 'rltit $Iw ' s hotink iI1krs of i,4. S .'te lof M.-sm:elnlstlt. who
hive hard strulglin to make boIth enI1.; meet owim to the enormonl Inreape
in the prie, of sugar. which is the lrilcple inareillent .wisd In the soft drink
busip., protest against the proposed tax (of I cent per poi id o1 slqitrar:

RTesolr'd. Tlat the moft-drink Iottlers of tie State of Mas.uqeth.qets further
itrolest against the unjust proposed tax of 2 cents per gallon for carbonated.
which for the last 40 vears innsalways beent sol hby the average store at 5
eentq retail. Tils wonld ag-grognilh to the inamfnturers and bottlers n frac-
tion over 2 cents per bottle, and In view of the fact that practically 100 per
cent of the bottlers' products. are sold by dealer. then, Is no pliblllty of
raising the price to dealers aq the dealers munst have it fair profit for their
trouble in the resale of the sani. otherwlqe no stl hibsiness man will handle
soft drink., which in turn means that a large majority of the public are to be
deprived of obtanine a bottle of soft drink at 5 cents per bottle. in order to
resell any under this proposed tax it will mean that the average store will be
forted to retail the same at 10 cents for a half pint bottle, which will mean
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that the sale of il oft drinks will he curtailed al) taeanums fiat only the few
bottlers who lre fluaaijadlly able will be obliged to clwe ilp their Imttling sholp;

I*c'ifred, That sil'morlilg to sectionl 3faS of tile Wlys aidl Means Umomllilte'.s
report, tnht the tax of I mamt Ir mii,o ,,i lnleral ild table waters Is tl
uncilled-for tax, atio lIi vlewv ,of the fil elhat fli the ctles 11iad tawais wlhlelh
havr tilhe lares .lle ,f ilii l mi tal Waill-waters. they ar' tel Is) greal
-extent, heemlias lhw hiw'ic elity or. tomWI water solpply IN sf it lwrnr qullty, 1111,)
very oftm:l lile, bnail jphyslelm;i. or lopdtals ab.olutely rfi.e to allow their
Iptlent.s to, Ills eilie. lar&scribllag Iii place thereof flhe bottled spring waters:
ull Mt. lssavilhlmIts, with ai larger proportion of spring.s than tiny other State oft

the Union. will he affected more by this thou i great majority of the States
pit together;

lesollred, That lhe lriol,)s0 l tax of 8 cents per puind oh g;)s pti-t lp- In
ArUllis; Is- cousidertd hay htil soft-drink Imtlers to he it further Inflvtiot ainl
ulliJul.st to liiposeme irl the Iotller whenl obliged to) purchase this at the average
price of 5 ceiI4 poer jauiud with the prolsed tax would meanil that the bottler
would be forced to pay 13 cents per pound. If this i- passedl, It will maii
that the bottler who is flnnci.ally able will he force to go back to lhe old
methol of making l has own gas, but which Would meian it heavy linv + client
for generators, etc., which a1 great uamany couhl liot afford, and those fortuaate
-enough to Ile able toa buy tile same wou lil lt have to pay it tax lertnll.

The [l'ilrla Co.. leston, .Mars., per 11. . Wibli; Standlar h|oi-
tlimr & Extract Co.. Boston, Mass.; Dr. Suelt's loot Beer 0Co.;
Atmllo', alorli Works., Calrlelige, Masf.;11. ; Kelley & Cf)., Lowell,
Mai.; New Yon' Bottling Works, Waillohtan, Mas.;. Colunabia
]bolling Cfo.. llo.n Mis..; l'Ietro Soleril. Vorve.tter, 3ia.,.:
Mayirl Hoillig 'o., Mlayliard, Mas..; I'allsleo) hottlie &
Extract Co.. Hoston, Mias.; Standird Blottlli'g 0%o.. l.owell,
Mai.; fsnahcIll.lig Bro.. I,., Whitlln, Masts. ; iltiimenld Cuarhon -

stilng & leverage 0)., losion, Mlass.: Coleman & Keating, los.-
ton, M:ss.; Fairbanilks ('a., Roston, Mass.; Chas. C. Copueland.
Miltou, M3is.s.; (oulng Brow.. Co.. Boston. Mas.; AV. Y. Moral
Bottling Cf).. Chelsea, Mass.; J. D. Queen, Worcester, Muss.:
John F. CUonmaillson, Boston. ; Witch City Bottling Works.
Salem. Mass.; Lovers' Leapl Co., Lynun, Mas..; Daly & Co., ls-
toll, Maiss. ; I (9'eAi'lgla... hoxbury, Mass. ; Metropolitui Bidtling
Cio., Esist Boston. 3fa. .'; P. Strasburger. C aiabridge, Mass..
L. C. Co.: .%[. lhal & Lyn:, lyn, Mo.,.; Boston I'eS erne Co..
floastlI, Mi,..; Ploten 3dllerll Bottling co,, Itoxliry, Mitts.
IBlatchaforl Bros.. Gloucester. Ma.s.; Charles Li Croix, Miller.
N s.: Casiwell's Sprin.- Wder .,Woburn, Mass.; Clark &
It..srts. Bo.)o10. MiN.:- Freml.h Iros. Co., Woburn, ias s.;
.'re leh Bros. Co.. MIford, M1ts.; Huinker Hill Bottl ig Co..
Charlestown. Maisz.: l'rosileCt 11111 Bottling Co., So nerville.
alis.: luhgh J.. McMackin Co., Boston, Mase.. Bellingham Bot.

tllng Works. ('liel.sea. M,+.: Julli Yoffe, '72. flenesee Street,
Hlyoke. Mit.s: 1% J. Cray, Hlolyoke, Mais; Jameson Bottling
Works, Hiolyoke, Ma.s: C mintry Club Slit Co., Springflehl,
Mims.; 4prlingfleld Bottling Co., Spriligfleld. Mass. ; Charles T.
Smauitli Co.. lac., New Illfoer, Mass.

The CHAnaM.x. Now, Senator Pomerene, we will hear you.
Senator PomxtF.\.v. Mr. Sieberling, Mr. Hotchkiss. and former

Congressman Littleton are here representing the rubber tire and
other rubber interests. About two.thirds of the tires in the world
are manufactured at Akron. and perhaps about one-half of the rub.
ber supplies, and they are here to discuss the features of this bill
that refer to rubber tires.

The C-nA.%AX'. We will give theia 15 1 minutes. Proceed. Mr.
Sieberling.



TITLE VI. WAR TAX ON MANUFACTURES.'

Sec. 600 (A). TIRES AND TUBES.

STATEMENT OF MR. F. A. SIEBERLING, PRESIDENT OF TE
GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., AXRON, OHIO.

Mr. SIEDFAILIixo. We are very glad to be taxed for our full share,
and I think a little inore.

My time will be verv brief. and I am going to give you a few facts
to enable you to ilnderStailld tile s cope alid chapter of ou1r intlustry,briefly.

We have 300 manufacturers of rubber in tile United States, in
round figures. The volume of Ihsine.s in the year 191T was ap-
H'oximately $600.000.000. of which in the past year $2 50.000000

[as been in tires. 'he bill ou have before you proposes to seket
out of the volume which thecountrv is doing tires alone, on which
vol attach an excise tax of 5 per cent. an you are attaching an
jiport duty on crude rubber of 10 per ct. the lpoiIrse, ai I undler-
stand it, being to raise about $,,000.000 out (f the rubber industry,
which your pre-ent figures would give yon. We feel that the bill
as drafted is not entirely equitable to the rubber industry. We feel.
that von should relieve us entirely of the import tax on crude rub-
ber, vhich should be done. becaltse it will cleuk the business. and
attach a uniform A) per cent on our products, and if you do so, you
will get thereby $30.000.000 of revenue instead of $.05.000.00). wlich
Von are now fguring on. Ae are perfectly willing to pay it. WVo
'feel that thw Government lutist have the amount of money ii is asking
for, but it ouglht. to levy that ditty fairly over the entireZ industry in
the ITnited States.

The Ciu.uiut... Your suggestion is that the tariff tax be not im-
posed and a 5 per cent tax lut upon till rubber?

Mr. ,i.nvi.uaxo. A 5 per cent tax ol ail rubberr: yes. We are
willing to have 5 per cent imposed. an exce. tax on tile entire husi-
ness in the United States. which approximates this year .600.00)0.0I00.
but the 10 per cent on crude rubber should not attach.

Let me bring ill one phase of it here. In Akron. Ohio. we are
making largely rubber tires. and I aisune in drafting this hill thcy
were trying to get at the litxuries. Ten years ago that plight ha:e
been so. bui it is not so now. and tires are tme subject of great ero-
noinic utility. Truck tires is one of the great J)rodu(hts that we make.
No one can* class the truck as a luxury. It is developing tie (#)oin-
mercial field and is making tremendois advance.. We feel that this
crude tax should not be imposed at all.

The luxuries, such as toy baloons and things of tihat kind. are not
being taxed. You are putting all the tax on rubber tires, and tile

1 The beginning of the hearing on this title will be found on page 2098.
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trifles in rubber vol are not reaching at all, except as you might
reach them in the import tax on rubber in the crude state. That
is one phase of this crude-rubber situation whih I have not time to
touch upon, and Mr. Ilotchki-; can probably touch upon it better
than I can.

To go back prior to the war, we were able to carry stocks of rub.
ber from one to three weeks. The submarine policy entirely changed
things. We were driven off of the Atlantic and into the Paciflc
Ocean, and it requires 90 days now to get the rubber. To fortify
against difficulties of that character- we ire -seekingto get l large
stocks of rubber in this country. There is not a pound of rubber
grown under the American flag: We have got to get it on the other
side of the world, and in the interests of the United States, and that
it will inure to the benefit of all the people, this 10 per cent is going
to operate against that. We want you to help us to bank up stocks
to protect the American public, and whatever duty you put on rub-
ber put it on the finished product. We are readytj bear our whole
share.

Senator P.NRosE. Your idea is that the duty would curtail tile
importation?

Mr. SIEBERLINO. Absolutely.
Senator PE-ROsE. And you are perfectly willing to pay the tax

after the article is made and you get the rubber over here?
Mr. SIEBERLINO. We are.
The CHAIRMA.. Now. Mr. Hotchkiss, you can go ahead.

STATEMENT OF MR. H. STUART HOTCHKISS, CHAIRMAN OF
THE RUBBER COMMITTEE OF THE COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DE-
FENSE.

Mr. HorcHKiss. I happen to be chairman of the rubber committee
of the Council of National Defense, and I want to call one phase of
the situation to your attention.

The crude-rul~ber situation in the United States to-day ic vi very
serious one. 'We have made a careful survey of the field. We have
returns from 90 per cent of the customers of the country, and these
returns indicate that at the present time there is exactly 30 days' sup-
ply of rubber at the mills in the United States. TWtere is 17 days'
supply of rubber in the United States in transit, and 29 days' supply
of rubber which has b~en permitted under the British scheme of
issuing permits, and which is either held at ports of origin or is
afloat. Some of that may not reach the United States, due to the
submarine menace.

In normal times the rubber industry have on hand about three
months' supply at the mills. During the stress of the last two or
three years, on account of the restrictions, the trade has become ac-
customed to a smaller amount. I am very apprehensive that ai im-
port tax on crude rubber will tend to curtail importations at a time
when those importations are absolutely essential as a matter of na-
tional insurance.

The CHAIR.A.A. The committee will now hear Mr. Littleton.

STATEMENT OF MR. MARTIN W. LITTLETON, NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. LITTLETO-. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, just supplementing
what these gentlemen have said, I ask leave later in the day, if I imay
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do so, to file a brief memorandum which is in preparation but which
I was not able to finish.

The ('AIMAN. Any time during the day and it will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Littleton %as subsequently submitted

and is here printed in full, as follows:)

Suggested amendment to section 600, producing probably $30.000.000 revenue.

That there shall be levtd, assessed, collectedi, anti palid: (it) t'lmm till
nmaluifmaitirel rubber articles containing hi-whole or fit prt criile rublber or
reiailmed rubber sold by the manufacturers, producer. ")r Iimporter a tax of .5
l,-r ccjit of the price for which so sold: I'roiqded. That ii rase. where there
tire citracts lit exlstenc for the delivery of such manmmuufactulred articles at
tie tiime this act bicolimes it law, time manufturer. prohucer, or imiporter snall
3mdm to time price for which such article is contracted to be .otil, 5 per cent of
.uh ecamitract price, and shall collect amid make nllitldj returns of tlit saine
mis provided for In sections 001 of this act : 'lrvoiulcd urlher. TIt o sui ti x
.%hall be levied, as.ses-,ed, or collected uiom muallmctured riubmber' mltllis
dlestinfed for exportation.

POINT 1.

Ily time provisios of section 1000 it I: liroo.sem thfint a tax ,of 10 per remnt ai
viltore shall be collected upo all articles not now dutiable by law.

ly time provisions of section GO of time bill It .4 proim sed to levy 1mim1i collect
it tax imponi all autouiiobile, alotorcycle, or bicycle tires sold by time mnmlllfa.
tuier, pr(oliicer, or Jimiorter equivilemt to .5 per cemmt of file prle for wiich s)
.o.l. Crude rubber, niot nmow being dutiable by law. will be subjected to a

III ixpr ceit a valorem tax when Imported; mind as CA) per colmt of time crmim'
r hlher Immported goes Into automobile, motorcycle, or bicycle tires, thamt per rent
will be again subjected to a tax upom the imanufacturel rlile of 5 per rLIlt
when sold by the manufacturer, producer. or Ilmporter. Tils emmitilZesi a
classical example of double taxation upon 00 per cent of the rubber used fmm
Ihe rubber industry.

POINT It.

By the provisions of seetloi 1000 of the House ill which makes dutlable
every imported article now mpom time f ee list. time ommiprhenlslve amd well.
bamncm d slmeime for the rasing of war revenue i totally ,leramigemi. Tle
scheme of the, bill, mmaniifest from Its text and revealed tit fle debates. was tile
imposition of it consummiption tmtx atl the mmitpositimm of immnlme amid excess-
profits taxes as a sure anmd equitable llmetihod i)f rafsimig the di.ired revemume.
]ly tims method $1,000,000.000 was provided for without interfering with exist-
Ilg talff rates and without dlistrbinlg the well-comsidereI free list. In order
vi) raise il aliltional $200,000.000 of reven fli? entire grmop of tariff
sehmeules, along wih the multiplied Items of the free list, tire iorpormmted
Into tile bill In section 1000. and a 10 per cent additional mid valoreil tax
fixed upon articles now dutiable by law and a like 10 per cent upon articles
not now dullable by law. The unwisdomn, Inequality, and unclentfic character
of this levy of custims duty is frankly auni forcibly recognized iti tlme report
by Mr. KItt.hin front tile Commiitteeeou Ways and Means, In which it Is said:
"Your committee realizes that this tax is neither scientifically nor equitably
adjusted. and recommendls the same only as a war tax." It has long been the
hope of emimment eomlontsts and public men that the time would arm lye in this
country when tile revenues of the Goveriunent could be Increased or dimininished,
t- occasion required, without disturbing or upsetti-g time industries of the
country, amld if the schenie of this bill, which was designed to Imp)se a tax
at the iolmt of consnuptioni. a tax at the point of time collection of Imneome, anol
at the point of the gathering In of the excess profits. had been adhered to.
while there wouhl have beien an additional burden to have been borne, it woul
inot have prelpltated a disturbance at the very roots of all industry In the coun-

try by laying iml Initial tax upon mill nondutlable inportations and an addi.
tional tax upon all dutlable Importations.

The committee has only to consider a few items now made dutiable by
section 1000 to ascertain the far-reaching effect of this proposed levy-the
hagging for cotton, copper ore, the fertilizer material, the hides of cattle, the
lumber and the wool, and the silk and the rubber. These Indicate the extent
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to which tile tariff question is Involved In this legislation. Surely If the Ways
and Means Committee were able to provide for $1,000,000,000 of revenue with.
out disturhing the tariff schedules and without burdening the free list, it
ought not to be difficult, by a further extension of the excise and exces-profit
tax. to provide tills additional $200.000,000 and avoid tile recognized inequali-
ties of the customs levy provided by section 1000.

POINT I1.

A tax of 10 per cent upon Imiporttions of cruute rubber is tile one tax wihlci
is nost hurtful to tile industry ani least fruitful of revenue-hurtful to the
Industry because of the tendency It would have tit curtailing importations. The
market price of first-grade plantation rubber In London to-day Is 37. or,
figured with exchange at $4.701, equals $0.7340 per pound. Charges to New
York are to-day approximately 7 cents ler poud, which makes the rubber
purchased In London cost 80 cents when landed here. Adding 10 per cent, the
rubber would cost, with time proposed duty, 00 cenl% which Is a high figure
when it Is considered tit the average for this grade of rubber In 1015 wits
651 cents and in 1010. 73 cents. In normal tle, manufacturers, o, tin average,
(lrried dtont three months' sulplily of rubber at the mills. To-day this preserve
is cut to about one month, Tihe natural fear which arises front the proliosal
to tax crule rubber Is that nt i ) cents per pound manufacturers will lIe
inclined to take chances and will decllne to Increase their stocks to a three
months' basis, which It Is believed in the Industry Is essential to safety.

Most of time rulber lirtlut.esl In tlilt world cowits front tle FVih'rated ilay
Stittes ald from Brazil. 'Th'l former country limltises tin export tax of 71 pKa-
cenit. the latter (f uboit 23 per cemt. 'ie poillcy of tile British (Joveriment, for
ecorlOliil(-1l remiolln, is to divert its much of th(, iBritishi-.!rowa rubber ai. possible
tl tI l4(tll I,1 li rllslllI,1uled (li l II Itt lhill. Na. wl r l Ix lins s yet I ,I-I
played by Great Brialan (in sllipmenats front the lBritlsi Isle., but It, as at
revenue ilnastire. thp British iovernmiient should Inilmise in exl ort tax. which
Is a strong prolibulilty, the veonii(te position of Aicrica woihl b it.mssilly
unitilalile. 'flie riilier sim-k ill, 1'nlted *414ties :it isresi lellr.t'ietted ill Time
day's supply Is as follows:

Stick- on hand at nilll.4 Mar. 31. 1017 "-----------------------------
Stocks in transit actually In United States ------------------------- 17
'oilml sinlily (of rullier Ili 'ulled Stt-es--------------------------- 47
Stocks for which lermits have beef) Issliell, hut wihIt Iave not yet arrived

li tile United States ----------------------------------------- 9

Total oin land and pernitted ------------------------------ 76

Anuotlher iilvantag'e (af ldell inilran( , lit ltivitn. ll ex(lUe ulll llt, mimtl-
factured rtilcle as against it castoallt. levy Oi lhe lmlwrted crudle arli(le I.s thatsulch exc.Ise tax wol tt lie illoed llon lil llllft-lltred roller ilrll-les dE-

tlled for exloratloil. i1l1d lellce the hitdlslry would lie 31h1, to olitelld lit
tile markets of tile world with its conilltitor.q without llip burden of this tax.
whereas t tax Ulpon lhaportatlons- of crile rubber would fix tin iiMtl hlrdi
anti create a continuing disadvaintage which would iccoliany tilt, arltcle
through till of Its foris o(f inuu1tifaciiturling and Into tile c.iuel.s (if ,xt'latioin

Summlariziig tie matte iti.s bhiely as lstsile; . it I s subliaittel-
1. That ime taritrff ,hl,s Itaiistl ly set-timon Im) tfa tle Il, If,'4e hill laive ino

logic or Just place ill time s4:iv it. iuf taxtiftoll prol,, tad mli slIollal lie iltirely
eliminated from the bill.

2'. That takriff ultles tlliJi raw nmateltli are wholly inlinledl to lit, welfitre (of
Anerica Industry and iliose a burden ulali the iilmmntz.tttring ageeles ta( flhl.:
country tit it time when tie whole Nntion1 staMiud lit lt(ee of iheir g'eutelt$t

strength imud support.
3. The levy of it tatrlff dilly upon crude rulir. alnl iUrtl.le of saidl vital neces-

sury wholly produced outside (if the liflie States. will live it strouig tendency
to curtail iinimirtation.s aid thus produce at shortage of crude rubber In the
Ullit('d Stlte.

4. The excise tax Imposed by section 00 of the House bill tpon autmohile.
motorcycle. nnd bicycle tire of 5 per cent of the trl(-t at whciih these lres intre
sol ly the producer. llmmluti.tiert, or intilartr, while just lit Itself and tm
subject of no conmlilit stuiling allne, i. ts till- bill is drawn. ttll|tiliotlillt to
double talxation.
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fo. The Ways nail Moman. ('onuitttve. living provide suemtullly for $1.OO,-
(0.(I0 (of revenues by Ileill. of IIciome. exees-irtoflts, flill cOnsllulpltiOt tlixes,
tlhe ('ongr'ss Ws not wilrailtedl In tiakllnig t itil lealling with the ttrlff upon
ilaorltoliis (of till kllnal hi order ts ralse te blietl( of $2(0.000,0M) of revenue,

ecN.ially wheii lih rivelalt culd hi large mIilsu Ie. IWoVhl41 for by it
furller extenivon (of the exelse nal ix \.ves-proflt; tllx(xe.I te.spee filly. sulblnllel.

MARTIN W. JIrFLTON.

Mr. LiTTI.Tx. o (loobt many of lo. feel the misfortune of what
might be called the Iubalance of tihe ]Iouise bill as it is affected by
section 1000. which plls the 10 per cent ad valorem on articles not
,ow dutiabfe and 10 per cent additional on all dutiable articles.
There was a well-balanced scheine to tax ,t the point of consumption
and tax at the point of gathering the income and tax at the point of
gathering the excess profits. which yielded. according to the report
from the Ways and eans ('onlnittee. about $1.600010.000. and with
that scheme of taxation the committee foivid itself soni $200,000,000
short of the desired requirement. and in order to nake up the
8"200.000.000 it seems unfortunate that this character of taxation. the
tariff taxation which had been kept out of the bill, was inserted in
the bill to make up that rather moderate deficiency compared with
the total amount reqline(l. It ilid .-eenn ail does secim now that it
muiglt be l)(ssible. in view of the suggestions made by the gentlemen
with whom I appear, that if the exce. and excise profits tax were
1're Sed a little more to make out the %200.000,0 which is sought to
b made up by the 10 per cent imm)ort tax the whole of tile free list

0ho1hi be elil;inated frojo thi .bill. It (toes seem tifortunate that
dlis whole free list is to be put into this ad v loiem tax in order to
make the balance of A'00.000.000 when you are able to raise
Sl.600.1IO),(00 in the forin of inucone tax and ad valorein taxes, well
balancedI and scientifically worked out.

I speak rather on behalf of fIle whole free list than incidentally
for the one which is involved in this particular item, and I believe,
gentlemen, and I. of course. say this i'ith due deference to the plan
of this committee and of the Wavs and Me.-ans Comimittee, that it is
possible by judicious extension of the excise feature of this bill and
the excess-profit feature to raise the revenue desired without involv-
ing the whole tariff question in this bill itself. I make that sugges-
tion simply ill passing.

Now, t 'is a fact thlat rubber is gotten from the Federated Malay
States upon the V-. l)er cent export tax; that it is taken to England;
and that they have got vet to fix an ex port tax ripon it; but it is to be
expected in jill reason tlat they will ix an export tax upon thei'iib-
ber which is shipped to this cltntry. If that shall take place, and
it is iimninent, there will be it 7 p;er cent of the Federated Malay
States export tax, the additional tax which they may impose in
England as an export tax, and then if von add the 10 pei cent ad
valorem upon the crude rubber and add those together you have
fixed an unusual burden upon the material itself before the manu-
facturer meets the article or the article meets the manufacturer, and
in that way, when the strength of the whole manufacturing industry
is needed, ind needed to its full. it does seem that the notion of excise
taxation could be very happily used and extended to bring about the
desired result: and 3r. Siebering ,has suggested that. by taking section
000 of the bill, which relates solely to automobile, iiotoreycle, nnd
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bicycle tires, and putting a ' per cent tax upon the price at wbieh
the producer, injipoiter, or manufacturer shall sell i , that if that
were extended to include other articles manufactured of rubber. in
whole or in part of crude or veclaimed rubber, that if that were ex-
tended the revenue which is desired could be obtained and the dis-
turbance involved in the other method would be avoided. the burden
imposed by the other method would be released. and the industry
would staiad it willingly. , , " - t I . "If that should be doe. if that s Iold get the-1pproval of the col-
mittee, it ought to be c)nsilered that forward cotitrtits now Olt-
.tanding for the supplying of the future within the year are male
in this industry, and flose forward couutricts should lie protected or
the (overnmielt would lose the revenue tinle& there was some method
devised whereby tie tax could lie added to these contracts and col-
lected by the producer, Manufacturer'. or importer. for if those were
paewd on under the language of this bill and the'terms of the con-
tract to the producer, the producer would not lie taxed. because lie
would be the wholesaler and retailer, and the articles would pass
into the course of trade without any tax whatever. hence, if you
think well of the provision, the .1 per cent tax could be added tothe
Iresent price of all contracts now in existence. and that tax is to
)e collected by the manufacturer, producer. or importer and paid in
in the same manner as he pays the other tax under section 601 of the
bill. That would give you all of the revenue oin the rubber industry.
on contracts executor and on contracts to be made in the future.
and that would subject the whole industry to the excis revenue and
relieve it of the burden which the curtailmnent of importation would
result in if this burden upon it is Made in the .eilse of the ad valorein
tax of the rubber imported.

Gentlemen, what time I have given to the bill has convinced me
that this can be done, and that probably the entire free list of this
bill can be eliminated from the bill by he extension and absorption
of taxes from other (i actions; and if that can be done, it is indeed
a consummation devoutly to lie wished by all the inembers of this
committee and the Ways and 'Means Comnuidtee. I take it.

Mr. SIEBRLNO. May I have just ojie inoment? On tile point of
the luxury of the automobile tire, the concern I represent is probably
making more pneumatic tires than anyi company in the United States.
Two-thirds of our business is in the villages uind on the farms. The
Middle West and the South is the great fleld in which we operate.
The gentlemen who are living in the cities and see the high-class cars
get the impression that the high-class car is the huge factor, but
more than three-fourths of the cars of the United States are solI
tnder $1,000, and our tire field naturally follows the automobile. It
is the great. article now. as I say, of utility. The economic ailvan-
tage of it I do not think the public gened ly appreciates, and I
thought those views would be of help to you. 0Our' field is the M1iddle
West and the South and in tires for cheap cars.

The CHAIMAN'. We will now hear Mr. Wexler.
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TITLE X. WAR CUSTOMS DUTIES-Resumed.
Sec. 1000. INCREASE IN. TARIFF.

STATEMENT OF MR. SOL WEXLER, OF NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. %V:xi.:ri. We have here a committee from New York and Chi.
cago, among which are probably the largest distributors of inerchan.
dise in the United States. I will mention the names of these
gentlemen, so that you will realize that it is a committee of sufficient
importance to warrant the attention of the Finance Coimmittee of
the Senate. We have Mr. Julius Iosenwald. of Sears. Roebuck &
Co., probably the largest distributors of merchandise in the world;
Mr. Simpson, vice president of Mars.hall Field & Co.; Mr. D. F.
Kelly; Mandel Bros.; Mr. A. I[. Merrick; Armour & Co.: Mr.
Homer A. Stillwell: Butle r Bros.; Mr. Alfred Decker. of Alfred
Decker & Kohn; Mr. W. F. flode. of Reid, Murdock Sz Co.: Mr.
Lucius Teter, vice president of the Chicago Ass(iciation of Com.
merce; Mr. Arthur Reynolds, of the Continental & Connercial N11.
ional Bank; and Mr. John McIlugh, of the Merchants 'k Mechanics'

National Bank, New York.
We have come here for the reason that we have observed the very

serious depressiion and discouragement which is beginning to make
itself manifest in the minds of business men and manufacturers and
bankers throughout this country, and we have felt that that was of
sumch great importance at this time, when it is so necessary that we
meet. with success in the flotation of the large loan which is im-
pending. and we believe that we are doing a patriotic duty in ap-
pearing before you and endeavoring to lay down some fundamental
principle with regard to revenue bills which will meet with general
approval and satisfaction of the whole community, under which
no man will feel that his particular business is being unduly taxed. o
that the partriotisni which is so necessary at this time w ill not be
stifled by rebelliousness and dissatisfaction which might occur under
those conditions. None of us have any personal or busine.zs interests
to promote. We are not here to ask that any business in which we
may be engaged or that any corporation in which we may own
qock. or that our personal incomes shall be freed from their just
proportion of the burden of what we believe to he a righteous war.
We are here actuated only by motives of the highest patriotism. al-
truism, and unselfishness., Our only desire being to see that whatever
revenue bill may be passed shall be fair and nondiscriminatory and
practical--one Which shall not destroy the initiative, energy, ihrift,
and confidence of the American people-one which will not reverse
our present prosperity into serious adversity. We believe that such a
bill can be framed. We believe that the members of both Houses
will vote in favor of such a bill and that it requires only that certain
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fundamental principles underlying all sound legislation shall be ad-
tiered to. We believe that these principles are, brst, that It shall notraise any more money than is absolutely necessary; second, that it
shall be clear and precise in its language, free of ambiguity, col-
lectible with a minimum of cost, and Imposing the least possible
burden of bookkeeping and inconvenience on the taxpayer in making
his returns; third, that the tax levied shall fall as nearly ratable upon
the whole population as-possible.

Taking up these principles seriatim let us first give considera-
tion to the amount proposed to be raised, This under the House
bill provides for approximately $1,810,420,000. We believe that at
this stage of the war, however much may be neee sary hereafter, that
the amount is excessive. It provides for too large a proportion of the
burden to be borne by the present generation. Based upon the cal-
culation that we will issue the $7,000,000,000 of bonds authorized and
computing the interest thereon at the rate of 3. per cent would re-
quire $245,000,000 annually. If, added to this, we raise an additional
billion dollars for current requirements. making the amount to
be annually raised during the war $1,245,000.000 plus interest at the
rate of 8I per cent upon such an amount of bonds in excess of
$7,000,000.000 as may be necessary in the future. I am of the opinion
that this generation will have done its full duty and shall have
borne its full proportion of the cost of the war. leaving the principal
of the bonds to be paid in annual installments extending over a long
period of years. If my theory of the amount to be raised meets with
your approval and appeals to you as being sound, as I believe it
will, we shall therefore start out with the idea that instead of try-
ing to raise at this time the $1,810,420,000 we shall undertake to raise
$125,oooooo.

Senator Pr.%osE. When you make that statement, what proportion
do you think ought to be expended out of current -revenues for eur-
rent expenses and how much out of the loan?

Mr. WEXLE1. I have put here $1,000,000,000 as the amount to be
extended out of revenues.

Senator P.N'RosE.. As against the $2,000.000,000 of loans?
Mr. EXLVR. As against the $2,000,000,000 of loans.
Senator Pr:xRosr. On the assumption that the whole amount will

be needed?
Mr. W .LE.R. On the assumption that the whole amount will be

needed.
Senator PFNROSE. Of course, there are different opinions on that

point. A much large per centage ought to be spent out of current
revenues.

Mr. Wr.xt.r.n. But if this war extends over a long number of years
we may have to raise 25 or 30 billions of dollars, and I think if we
start out now and exhaust practically our whole sources of revenue by
raising the fund now. we may have considerable difliculty in the
future, and just at this juncture we would not want to discourage
business.

In the proposed bill, and we desire to follow it as closely as pos-
sible, among the items proposed for taxation is the tax upon trans-
portationa that is, freight, express, passenger, passenger, pipe lines,
seats, anl berths, which it is assumed will yield a total of $17"2000,00.
We are of the opinion that these are proper sources from which to
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raise revenue, but we believe that the method (if collecting tile tax
and of accounting for the same to the Governnent is extremely cum-
Isersomie and will lead to many difficulties. We recommend in this
particular that the Interstate Commerce Commission be urgently
requested to grant to all public utilities tnder its control, and which
inchildes all of the above items, an increase of rate which will be
eqtal to 30 per cent of their present gross receipts. and that out of
this 30 per cent increase rateeverv co-r2ori on or Individual engaged
in transportation of the kind referred to shall be required to pay to
the Government 10 per cent of said gross receipts, thus leaving for
the railroads a net increase of 17 per cent.

Frim thi.; schedule it may be advisable to omit pipe lines and seat
herths which perhaps do not require the net increase in rates of 17
iper cent. and the rat,;es of such carriers might Ibe raised to an amount
equivalent to the increase in the tax of 10 per cent to be uniformly
imposed upon all carries. If the present deplorable condition of
traiisportation linc. were sufficiently known. I believe it would he
generally conceded that a net increase in rate of 17 per cent is by
ho iantis excessive and is fully justified by the increased co.t of ma-
terial and labor. The average rate earned by the railroads in this
countrV is onl" about I mills per ton-mile, an average of 30 per cent
gives ii still les.- than 10 mills per ton-mile, and which is far less than
the rate pail in all of tile European countries. The avails of this tax
.s proposed by me would amount to $4.000.000 per annum and would
fall in exact, proportions according to the consumption, upon every
Juan. woman, nd child in the United States. Ko one can possibly
avoid paying the freight. The more the consuimption the ire th'e
frei tht paid. so that sueh a tax producing this emorinotis sim of prac-
ieal lv one-third of the amount which I believe should he raised
Cold" be accomplished without any single individual being able to
celiplain that he is being discriminated against in any single par-ticlar.

Under the same heading the bill has provided for taxation upon
electric light, gas, domestic power, telephone service. telegraph and
telephone messages. advertising, and insurance. Under this heading
tie tlax upon electric light, gas, domestic power. and upon advertising
should be eliminated. Tie public-service corporations now fur-
nishing light! heat. and power are usually restricted to certain speci-
fied rate., by the municipalities from which they obtain their charters.
rhmerefore 'this; tax comes directly out of their earnings without it
being within their power to increase their rates to the consumer ex-
cept by amendment to their charter or by direct permission from the
nmunicipalitv under which it derives its'right to operate. It is even
a legal question whether such a municipality would have the right
to grant nil increase in rates without smbiniting it to a vote of the
people. Therefore. if my opinion in this particular is correct, this
tax Avould come directly out of the pockets of the stockholders of
corporations engaged in this line of business, and would be theire-
fore unfair and discriminatory. That such corporations can not
afford this additional outlay is sufficiently evidenced by the falling
off which has taken place it their earnings by higher ost of labor
and material, and which is further evidenced'by the drastic decline
and shrinkage in stocks of all such corporations: A notable instance
is that of the Mnassachusetts Electric Co., which has recently stated
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to the Massachnsetts Public Service Commission that unless it is
granted an increase in rates it will be under the necessity of turning
Its operation over to the commission to save itself frombankruptcy.

Under title 0 is provided a war tax on manufactures. This pro-
poses a tax equivalent to 5 per cent for each sale by the nanufac-
turer of automobiles. automobile trucks, wagons, motor-cycles, bicycles.
bicycle tires (including inner tihes). jewelry, yachts, p pleasure boats.
etc~0.athletic aiid sjirtlng goods. perfiery. .os letics. proprietary
medicines, chewing gum. and moving-picture films. No mention is
made of any tax upon automobiles now in use. I have been told that
this omji.iolnl was n3adek because it was believed that such a tax would
be unploplir. I do not coltnilr in this view. and I believe that every
automobile owner would be willing to pay a fair and reasonalble tax
upon his aut6mobile. The rate of taxation provided in the bill is too
high. The bsine.s at the present time is suffering seriously front
the economic wave which is taking place and front the very high
cost of material and labor. ITf this" additional tax is impoRcl upon
the manufactured article it will cause a further shrinkage in the
production of automobiles and which will in turn react upon the
production of tires and inner tubes and accessories, so that possibly.
if the tax is left its provided in the bill, the avails thereof will fall fair
below expectations. In the case of automobiles, we recommend the
following:

That a uniform tax shall be paid by the owners of all automobiles
on all automobiles now in use and'which may hereafter be pur-
chased (the tax on all new cars to be collected by- the manufacturer)
of .,5 on each car of which the dealer's schedule price is $600 or
under; $11) on each car of which the dealer's schedule price is over
$600 hut not over $1.500; $25 on each car of which the dealers sched-
tile price is over $1.500 but not over $5.000; and $50 on each car of
which the dealer s schedule price is over $5.000.

There is aplproximatelv 3.500,000 of car.s, of which 32.50) ore pleas-
ure cars., in u.e of all kinds; and it is estimated that tinder the tax
provided this will produce approximately .5.000.000. while new
ca-s under the same rate of taxation should produce. even under
adverse business conditions. say, $15.000,000. bringing tle total
amount realized from automobiles 1i) to $50.000,000. and upon auto-
miobile tires, say, $10.000.000, or a total of *60.00.000. giving is an
aggregate of $14,000.000.

Coll'ing now to the important question of a tax upon corloratiowls,
I am conifident that the frames of this bill followed entiryiv too
closely what they believed to be the law in England and other c411lln-
tries in imposing the excess-l)rollt tax. and under the lill as frameI
it losess not accomplish the samiie purpose at all. ('ororations hon-
estly capitalized would lie at a great disadvantage with tho.e comn-
pailies which are heavily overcalitalized.

We have here a liltle'menli'andui showing la parallel ease of the
no watered slock-that is. it has all of its. aS4ets represented by its
capitalization. It is capitalized at $1,000,000 and has $1l.000.0d0 of
result of this method of taxation, two corporations, one of which has
assets. The other has $2.000.000 of good will; so that one has a capi-
talization of three million and the other has a capitalization of one
million, and both have an investment of one million.

Senator WOxSL'x. When you say "good will" you mean water?
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Mr. WExER. Good will has a value. It is not a tangible asset,
but in many instances it is extremely valuable. Very high prices are
paid for it.

This coriportion which is capitalized at $1,000.000 earns 20 per
cent. which would make ,200,000. Tlhe other coriporation, having
one Million of inve.-tnent and two millions of good will, or $3,000,000
(if capital, ears, we will say, U. per cent. or $100,000. So that
both earn the same. But one earns 20 per' (eitt nn1d( the other
(;j per cent. The tax of 8 per cent in tie i rst instancv would give
tile Government $120,000 from the corporation without any good
will and having 100 per cent of asets, with a million (if capital. and
earning '20 per cent. The other corporation woild give it nothing-
11t a cent-because it is capitalized at $3.000. 0) and it has not
earned tile 8 per cent.

I 11 not going into a long di,,ertation of this sulhjeCt: but my sug.
getiol would be that a flal tax upon crjlrate in rmnmigs Ibe iimwo:ed,
and not an exce.s-profit tax.

Under tlie plan proposed the exces.-prolit tax is expected to yield
al,,ut $*!(I0.000.000 Per iii, lnum t tie method (if arriving at the
ba.is of this taxation is extremely (li;lmile.lSole and anluigulos 11n1d
will require in many instance. actual value of property nmd good
will in order lo asteilain the actual invented ilcapital of it corporation,
and even Ihen it would be nce.-arilh inaccurate. Of all the taxation
pirE1l4,:ed in this bill. certainly the" lliot infaiir is the exce .- profit
tax. It is imlmiposible to arrive at what is an exce- profit. A cn'rpo-
ration engaged in mining, or ini drilling for oil. or in raising agri-
cultural products may have its earnimigs lliveted by Conditions with
which the war has nutlming whatsoever to do.

Favorable or lllnfavola 11 weather Ilia%- elllse an increase ol de-
(rease in crops; fortunate discoveries of oil or mineral may enor-
nioish" increase the earnings of such corporations without regard to
lie war. The present exces-lrolit law provides that a tax o;f 8 pr

cent in oxces of all earnings n111 capital of 8 per ceit shall ie
impneid. ''his presmnes that 8 per cent is a fair amoun for a cor-
liration to earn, whien. taS a matter of fact, depending uipon the
hazards of the business. the amount which should lie earned is slub-
jei' to wide variation. This idea has probably been borrowed from
soMeii of time l-urpeaii Comutries. hut the law'adlopted here betrays
anl aholute iuisiinderst taidimig nd iniisaliphiation of European tax
laws ipoum excess pIrofits. In Erlole. for nstamce. a comla)ni' whose
average prolits before the war was 6 per cent anid since Ile; war 20
pei, veit vollld pIy a large excess tax I hai a collpany with the same
capital which lefire the war had (arned 25 per cent and since the
war 30 per cent. although the profits of the latter in the alggregate
stin. though not in percentage, were larger. Many shares of corpo-
rations now have a market value far above their par vale due to
file conservative policy. od Ila innagemlent, and ealinilg capacity of
the organization. In retlanee on these. investors have holught siudh
lares at the market value, although the earnin s and dividends of

the corporations, as compared with the par value of its stock, are
large. (lie actual yield to the investor is often no more than a fiir
return. Investors who have bought shares at their enhanced value
in good faith should certainly not find their incomes abnormally
reduced by an excess tax on earnings.
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It is my opinion that a flat and equitable war tax of, say. 3 Per
cent upon net profits of all corporations and partnerships in ;ddition
to the present normal tax, or whatever normal tax may be imposed.
would be fair. If the excess tax is persisted in. business will suffer
serious handicap, capital will be discouraged, the profits of stocks
of all kinds wil/shrink. and conditions may become semipanicky in
consequence of such unwise legislation.

'ite CuAR13AX. You mean just earnings, without reference to
its capital?

Mr. WFXLEr. Just earnings, without reference to its capital. You
will require an army of men and alhnost inquisitorial powers to as-
certain the vaitlue of corporations tinder this act. Yo(t will have to
appraise the value of property and real estate. The question of
good will enters the proposition.

Tie Cn.AMuMAx. Do you mean earnings, without any deductions
at all?

Mr. WFrx,.tic. I mean an exemption just as we have on the per onal
income tax, and above that so much. If a corporation is earning
$100.000 and if it pays the Government 10 or 5 or 8 per cent. that
is what it pays, and 'it has the remaining 90 per cent, or whatever
it is, for its own ue. or distribution among its stockholders. It is
so much simpler. We can not tell anything about excess profits.

Senator PrFnRosr. It sounded best to the public when these tax
matters were first introduced. You are entirely right.

Senator Jo.rs. How would you arrange with respect to the capi-
talization?

Mr. WEXLE.h. In the same manner you have now; that can be
worked out. Say a percentage of the earnings are exempt.

Senator Jo~xs. Wouhi you not meet with the same dilliculty as
you did with respect to the" cases you undertook to give us?

Mr. WEXLUR. To answer your question, suppose the exemption
were 5 per cent?

Senator JoxFs. In figuring that 5 per cent. would you not have to
take into consideration precisely the things that we tire having difli-
culty with under the present lav?

Mr. WEXLER. No; because I am going to assume 5 per cent of the
earnings shall be exempt-not the capital. If a corporation earns a
million dollars and the exemption is $50,000. it would pay a tax on
its earnings ahove $50,000. If it only earned $10,000, its'exemption
would be $500.

Senator Tno.NfAs. Your basis of earnings-
Mr. WExLzR (interposing). It is earnings as shown by the bisine.

of the company. A concern might do a large amount of business
and make no money.

Senator Toio.%.s. The earnings of one of your companies you put
at 20 per cent and the other at 6?

Mr. W.XLER. Yes.
Senator Ttlo'MAS. If you are going to make the same calculation

on that basis for the purpose of determining the earnings by basing it
on capital stock. then it seems to me that tle suggestion of the Sena-
tor from New Mexico is a very potent one.

Mr. WipxV.ER. Both of these two corporations were earning $200,000.
which $200.000 applied to the capital of one was 20 per cent. and
applied to the capital of the other was 61 per cent. Under my plan
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you would take 5 per cent as the exemption on $200,000 in both in-
stances. Ten thousand dollars would he exempt. Then you would
tax the remaining earnings above that amount. That would mean
10 per cent on $190,000, and you would take $19.000 from each of
these corporations, which would be absolutely fair and perfectly
simple.

I want to say a word on the retroactive feature. I do not believe
Pny of you gentlemen are going to vote for a retroactive feature.
Income last year is not income now. It has-been spent or it is
capital. If you are going to confiscate capital, do not confiscate it
under the guise of an income tax. If it is merged into the capital,
it is confiscation of capital, and I can not believe that anyone wants
to confiscate the capital of a certain class of people unless they are
going to confiscate the capital of the whole population of the U1nited
States. I do not think it necessary to take up any further time in
arguing about, a matter which is so unfair.

i would like to say that Mr. Simpson has been requested by the
Chamber of Commeice of Chicago to say a word to you. and I'hope
you will give him the opportunity. "

The CHAr.M.x. The committee will be glad to hear Mr. Simpson.

STATEMENT OF MR. JAMES A. SIMPSON. VICE PRESIDENT OF
MARSHALL FIELD & CO.. REPRESENTING CHICAGO ASSOCIATION
OF COMMERCE, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. SIMPnso.-. Representing the Association of Commerce, we have
three concrete propositions to submit to you gentlemen for your very
earnest consideration. The first is as to the retroactive features of
this tax. I, like Mr. Wexler. will enter into no argument regarding
that, because I believe they are so obvious that no reasonable man
can vote for it.

The second is the suggestion of a flat tax instead of your excess.-
profits tax. It will probably simplify what Mr. WVexler" has said by
suggesting a flat tax, with no exemption. a flat tax on all the
profits of corporations, companies, or partnerships, with a possible
exemption.

The CmrAmnmr..x. Do you mean profits or earnings?
Mr. Si.%Miso.. No; profits. The increase of the tax that is in exist-

ence to-day. known as the corporation tax, which has an exemption of
$5.000 annually; that tax has been 2 per cent in the past and it is
1ow proposed to make it 4. 1 understand that you expect to raise1200.000,000 by this excess-profits tax. We suggest to you that in-
. read of putting on the excess-profits tax that you raise that flat tax
from 4 per cent to some amount that will produce the same amount
of revenue, and do away with all the physical valuation of property.
It vill cost you a htndred million of dollars to put a value on the
railroad properties. What will it cost you to put a value on all the
property of the mercantile and manufacturing establishments of
the I'nitel States?

Ouri suggestion seems to us very simple. We hope that it will
appeal to you. That is No. 2. Th retroactive features is No. 1 and
the substitiltion of a fiat tax for an excess-profits tax.is No. 2.

No. 3. I want to discuss customs duties, just to touch the high
spots. I am not going to enter into the technique of it at all. We are
not antagonistic to the 10 per cent provision on the free list and on
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the dutiable list too, but we do say if von decide in votir wisdom to
impose such a tax, in justice to business and in order'to give business
an opportunity to adjust itself you should fix the date at which that
tax should go into effect so as to give business an opportunity to
justt itself to it, perhaps January 1 next. The reason for thit is
this: I will cite a case that comes in our own business. We bought
handkerchiefs in Ireland and Switzerland a year ago for delivery
in July, August, and September of this year.' We _have sold those
handkerchiefs for deliVetry in November and December of this year
to the retail merchants of this country, based upon the cost, figuring
the duties which have been in existence. The same thing applies to
nearly all raw material coming into this country, and I appeal to you
to give that matter great consideration before fixing the date, and fix
the date far enough ahead.

I am not going to take any more time. because I realize the tre-
mtndolis responsibility that is testing on you men and how you are
being importmned front all sides.

Senator JoxrF. Your proposition is to tax all profits at the same
rate?

Mr. Si. rsox. Yes. sir.
Senator JoNErs. You do not think that any distinction should be

made between the concern which has a smil investment and a con-
cern which has a large investment?

Mr. SMlpIsox. Xone whatever: becai e if you are taxing the sti-all
investment a very large amount, youth are doing something that. in
the last analysis, will be destructive of individual initiative, which is
so necessary to the prosperity of this country. The man who makes
money with a small investment is putting himself into it, and he
should not be overly taxed. I should say, for example, that by this
excess-profits tax as it is at present planned that the results Which
you will obtain from the railroads, for example, will be very dis-
appointing, because they do not make more than 8 per cent on their
capital. But what is capital? How has the capital of the railroads
been established? Pyramiding over i cycle of years. If you tax
oll profits, it is easy of application and will. I predict, be productive

of better results.
I want you gentlemen to know, and I do not believe you in Wash-

ington (1o quite realize, the depression that has come over business
in the last 30 days since this tax-raising subject has been agitated.

Senator Pmviros. We realize it fuller.
The CnAIRMAN. I think we all realize that, and you need not

take the time to mention it.
3r. Stimsox. I am not going to take the time to mention it. It is

too depressing.
The CJIAJI.MAN. The committee will next hear Mr. Glenn.
STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN M. OLENN, SECRETARY OF THE

ILLINOIS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.

Mr. GlENN. The gentlemen whom you have just heard have ex-
pvssed the views largely of the document which I hold in my hand.

It is presented by Mi. ]Boone, who was appointed to appear before
the committee, and some of you are acquainted with him. The
points made in this document are practically the same as those made
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1y1r. Wexler and Mr. Simpson, but I want to file it 'with the corn-
miittee, tind we make the same suggestion as to the plan of taxation.

I thank you very much.
'The CHAIRIAN. With reference to the remarks of Mr. Glenn, I

wish to say that [ am in receipt of a communication signed by Mr.
Samuel "If. Hastings, the president of the Illinois Manufacturers'
Association. which the stenographer will have printed at this point
ini the hearings.

('The letter'referred to by the chair-man is here printed in full, as
follow-S:

Ilii~.j~. ~. ~lM~'~01CAeGO, hal 12, 1917.

)lashinrkl, D). CY.

Iwa~vily tillti lt-i resopuirve'v cif thp' Natifis its isleet file great vxjwIopwelf ifle watr,
Ilw siautsts elfci the '.4 gt. elf I1llisb INt li4)t njqiewtl tern poll withk liny Idea
elf wkaltsiv re-llef triplt utt~v ipsrtiii elf' tilt' litirtleiiti flciih ald (ti una thlem.
W*t- w~iitit III tk1,41t y4111 tat wec itre really~ tipn *43tasisl by tIII' (soverstiiit it) file
liw~t ev'uitt i to) tlti laist man11 if nei t.'vti it) lire:4erve Our Illeiirty andit flipt honor.

W1. (III feel, iicciever, that fipt. rt2veliti tc tq dlraiwn tttitle' tilt, li all fu1ltl
lavi~v Ihi e'riim partrlhulan; fcor Imtimtiee wit ry itiili iopiece tlt-i irt.
tecilvito (catit, (iftit fltszst 11P.-110t1u4, wihvltiit at teliijticig toi ez'ssatp thlat jilsuisi
(oft he tax, We' jurttest titnltse. fill-ts'. (e last Avar Is ehc.1c'cl. flet *lkrilttifisns.
livvt litefmoh :ic1cit1 tillst enit4lo-N 11t1c4c1eu1 it emitisii as well asiet., 13114111illti
tirnissin.eit wd'titi INK' (itiseul l..V 1r44110('3tts1. 4-10.1441i flcii4. WP-I' ~tSjtlt'' It
w-'tttt lot- cimIII4 listi tic)tuiftille tip inike 1114, hiusiit tII% rvi'S maul h. wh~c's we tire
wtiliss ti:1 tlt- (cielisisiu'ctt siontlil railse tilt atinicii fit revenst' riuireul (ilsi
Itfi. yeas*'a remiii Wt- feel iat tite jwiticrih oft it relriaucile flex Is wrnuit..

-1i tht 11% in' icreeecit' 1111itc esiaislitil wilt lie isasritiftil.
Asc we ticlrtuti lt-. jirovislIII.s lit tilt. lull. if I,4 t'xjwei'4ts't Ic alse jirti i.

I-thy ' 2.NN1.4kIttin boy sltiet Iixv's tIa- vcii. We' resloiti fully stiltt that Ill
teliP* jttt1-lgsit't tite ifluy f Ittlelsilitltg tie joriudut sitehtilat eticorcimtis ata fly
Ictijiilcig it filiti4t tuutijici11 thet lueciolult ccril e couniitry tit so -4litrt at xinave (of
litlce- Is iteitlipe wIke ticir ivwitiiii. 'r'laere I-s grave ttlting.er tintt lit eutieauvoriing
too praise tiis lurg ' stissi by tIlted Ism-,c ilt tilt, Ilit!trles ilu iiet.N' lii gon-
tral It will remitlt lit to tr'utendlitda hsultritl ittil 4ttitiitrolal iietval atui
loring tiliit timellplti3viili atiti coiher evils.
%%*c' rt-sis{'tttttly sgettht lIIIe it iticilt. fo t4re41lttiiiersopiie tax mtxuries which

3ii'114 i tqituch111ir (iiloiiratic~li 'ii gns Ili.-It a tiild 1K')' 4-tit ltX heit' 04 l (I llt
the n1e6 jirilts tif till e;1rsilitg (iihes' if tilt- vtpunils. wliselier enrisitratte.
i~atrtsersill. for Itnilivitlsitt. 'ilc wreilia iseeled ciutihil lie praised tit- lawervii
as-. III- retittlr('isielitt(o tilt ltheIiveriittit ulettatic. It wcrntthl slijilify lte forsins
11114 relorls. Ilie (I isv'riliatstt wciiild iestttiisshI, li e lplchliliiti atnd r'.srves
lhat u-4i1i141 lit' aticiweti. int14 It w ol (Iitly lie nettv'sary fill. bnlslue' if) give'file
t14IItIIIlitt c it li'5 r'vt'tttte..tS i'Xmt'i't' :1114 ne(t re'ttiviits atitt wui t It liat je'r

'fils isimt vltitinti-ts ieciriiatis tix ttI vrs asiiai-stcik taix r&'Istn~s. itxvesg-
luecetit soix rt'licurtl. anou hlols te whole tiowIIsltltitt citwli o tip t.laiti-tiit ibiItss.
11111. tu131 will telttllily dishirlbith tilt- tai!C civerti ll lhies cif (oti.'v r enter-
lorlses lit %wieldse misiey ks itatile. tc I a udan totilid create greater 01ilcit'iey a111l

Very trilly. ycitrs.

Pr lt ifin Illiis .h1nalcreno s -t latilon.

lil.'Cn~ IIt AN M'.%- St ill well. pin may proceed inow.

STATEMENT OF MR. HOMER STILLWELL, PRESIDENT OF THE
FIRM OF BUTLER BROS., CHICAGO, ILL.

M r. STqI~uEL.. I want to tit-go upon this committee the very se-
rious consideration of what Mr. W1exler' has &-tidl to you with respect.
to the scientific side of this )ipropsitionl. I want to urge your, most
urgent consideration of what Mr. Simpson and others have said to
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you with respect to the condition of business at this time. It is the
unanimous opinion of the gentlemen who are here at this time that
to undertake to raise so large a part of the proposed tax as a direct
tax will seriously retard business. There is no speculation about it.
The very thought of it up until the present time has seriously ic.
tarded business, and we must be careful to preserve that one blanch
in which we supposed we were so strong in the way of prepared.
ness-finance andindustry. We must not attack that at this time.
We must endeavor to keep that branch of our resources intact ab-
solitely, in order thit we can absorb the giat burden of thliftatioi
which'is bound to follow. Mr. Wexler has pointed out that this i.s
but the beginning, and if we are going to discourage and retatrd bIsi-
iiess at the very beginning, what is going to Itappen to us at the thne
of the next loan and the next loan and still' the next loan. which is
bound to be absorbed ? Let is proceed to do this work in'a careful
manner. We are here, all of us, I am sure. as l)atriots. each and
every one of us. The men who are appealing to this committee are
as patriotic as the members of the committee itself. but patriotism
lies in doing the wise thing. Patriotism and wisdom should go hand
in hand at this time, and I want to say in conclusion let us do this
thing most wisely, and we will have d~ne it most patrioticdly.

The CIIAjn3t.%-. We will now hear Mr. Thompson.

Sec. 1000. SOAP PRODUCTION.

STATEMENT OF MR. W. 0. THOMPSON, REPRESENTING THE N. X.
FAIRBANKS CO.

Mr. Tiaositso.x. If cleanliness is next to godliness, I cone to speak
to you on an important part of your tax. I want to speak to wmii
with reference to the tax on soap production, which appeals on page
27 of the bill. We are not asking for any decrease of the tax. al-
though the tax is a very heavy one. All we ask is that the ambiguity
which we see in the bill, or in that portion of it relating to the tax.
be taken out and the bill be made clear.

There are three kinds of soap that are used y) the pul)lic in gen-
eral. The fir.t is a laundry soap, which is used practically exclu-
sively for laundry purposes, and is me'Iely so known by all the
people who use ii. Then there is another class of soay, which is
used for toilet purposes, like the expensive French perIkilned soap,
sold in drug stores and chemists' shops. Then there is another soa
which sort of occupies the twilight zone, if that term could be usi
nnd that is the soap which is used and is understood to be usable by
the people both for laundry purposes and for toilet purposes. We
have among the soaps we get ont-I am speaking for the X. IK. Fair-
banks Co.-a soap which is both used for laundry soap and for a
toilet soap. We claim that is as good as any laundry soap for the
laundry and as good as any so-called toilet seep for the toilet. T here
is the ivory soap in the same fleld.

In the bill as drawn it is hard to tell how vou classify this. We
are perfectly willing to pay the tax you claim, although it is pretty
hard on us. I have-here an amendmnent which shows what we think
should be inserted by underlining and what we ask to have left out
by putting. it in brackets. The bill after speaking about perfumes,
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etc., says "Toilet soaps and powders, or any similar substance,
article, or preparation by whatsoever name known or distinguished,
ised, or applied for toilet purposes." We ask that the word toilet,'

before soaps," be stricken out, so that it shall read "all soaps
a i powders"; and then I ask to put in "other similar substances,
rticles, and reparations," making it a plural. We just add the

s's, and it will read this way: "All soaps and powders and other
similar substances, articles, and preptrations, by whatsoever names
known or distinguished." We simply take out the word "toilet"
before "soaps," so that it will clearly include our soaps and other
soaps of that field, so that there can not be any appearance before
any committee or any department of thie Government in which
people will say they are not included, and some come in and some
.tav out. Wtowant it uniform.

.Senator THOMAS. -low about the word "toilet" later on?
Mr. THo PsoN. That says "which are used or applied for toilet

purposes." That will include our soaps.
Senator Tno3MAs. That would just eliminate somesoaps?
Mr. THoMPSoN. Laundry soaps-laundry and washing soaps.
Senator P.-xtrosF. They are supposed to escape?
Mr. TI'o.inso.x. Ihey do escape.
Senator LA FOLLW'rr. YOU are making it more comprehensive?
MIr. Tno.irso.x. I am making it more comprehensive ond nore

definite. We are taking out the amnbiguity.
The CnrAnRSMx. Where it is used for toilet purposes you want it

to come in. You want "and laundry purposes"I
Mr. nroirsox. No. Purely laundry purposes are riot to be taxed.
Senator Px-rrosr:. Your amendment will bring niore revenue to the

GovernmentI
Mr. T'Iioinrsox. Yes. If you wish a brief I can lrepare it and

submit it.
Senator LA Fonjjvrn. And set out your amendment in connection

with your brief?
Thell CAInRMAN. When your brief i.4 received. Thompson, it will

be printed as a part of your remarks.
(l'he brief referred to by Mr. Thonil)son was snibseqrently Sub-

mitted and is here printed in full. as follows:)

ME$IORANDUM Rf. SOAP TAX UNDER TITLE VI, SE('T)N .;oO. !' E'IION Sit1 Or If. R.
42S 0 (DEPT. NO. 151.

To the vncnihIrrs4 of the m-ite e ('o raitmte oi Fleinte.':
It is subinitted that the said suhsectlonr of ctiloll 410) oif title A of tile war-

reveiue hill 1r rihlgiroug., Ill tlit It stlte., a tax uipo i toilet " soms. whisi1h
tends to refer to somire cla. -4.lftlori whi ch I.% not entirely ile;ir. There tire Ill
general three cla..es of soap: Fir.ist, the dlistIlltIy I:11irmilry -,aIs. which we
understand It Il not lire initentirn of the il1 to tax ; sellind. tiit' deihelte.seenteal
soaps. chietly of foreign nlike. which are lhe higher priced rranodit- sold Sir
iruiggists' arm) cienil.ts shop.% mid which tire u-sel) exeliusIveIy for toilet aill
barth ; third, there I. hint wide rirligo of soaIs which tire of very ligiih grtile
of niaterlnls and which ire. n. a latter of fact. ilsel olh tire alpplicahle both
to toilet use nd to laundry purposes of the imore delicale kiwi.

It Is our purpose, Sit making tihe suggestion of Iiiendnient to lirt.ke iore
clear just what soaps It Is Intended) should come wliin he net. We are riot
seeking to nvold the tax, which is however, very hevy, tintl which wis are
wlling to hear provided the tax Is disIributel euitirhly. IIr tile third rlars
to which we refer there are such soaps as our product. which Ie milled tine
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"Firy" sosip. and motherr soalet. s4uch as' " Ivory" soap, whdih are both 11"e41
extensively throughout_ tile country for thle toilet and [path urad als'o for laundry
purposes. ,if it 1x the'ititelilti of Congre:ss to tom the 5011115 of this third clalu,
that 11litioti ought to lie tizile, clear [by the aiguaige (if tile setion andu not.
left to riailngs. by it collliIIK~l'ller it., to what Is o'r what Is not "1 toilet " soiajiz.
which aight well result lit dlscrimhuilntin.

We suggest that Instead (if reforrIng to [lie commnsodity toS be taxed by refer-
ence to tuticleiltifih V1IIIiitlim such im IlK (Osilet soatlis." the coumlifloslty lie
deli iiccortlinp. to It% tictoi.il ilt. imely. 11all soas used or iii;
piled for toilet lourjwwem."

We' herewith givelthe -stuge(sted forin of the sald sulbdivisl i astamended:
a, (Ii) visa. till joorfute. essentces. extract-;. toilet waters. costiietl(N, vase-

line, )*etroltttis. itmir oils, jlond.Iitit dr dm*iigs, haIr restorativem. hiatir
idyes, tooth a1nd4 1i"1f i washess, deixltlrcs. tooth lonstes. aronuatte ecose, atl
till soaWs ansd p-owders mtid otiler slitid lair suloff'imlees. irt ielesc, mida preparrattiong.
byv whatsoever imuie kitown (ir distiJuntihei. which nre uisest or tlijileild for
toillet iuuriy.wes. and14 which tire stiut isy the insiaufsutors'r. lialoorter, or Isrotiacer,
11 tax~ eqfllieiit, too live 5cr vellittfiia '' the pice (or which vo sold:ml.

Fosr the emw~ rerenrs'isv aif thei voitltilile's we rsjiri'Imit- tile jirek-4tit firil (of
tilt- 11111 wi~th tse jisiti 4011111144si 111 IbhPt e-ii aiiV Slisiwal III 1011-910Wis .11ic
tlt- siw iarlsK Iit Itil".

114Ilt Vhushj sill perfmia(to auli . raK.wfl ill'r. tiul.s as(lis~
joetitt.itilll. 11:1ilr 16lls. l'etiailt$. t -4ihi-siigs. hal sKm 'ai vi. hair dye.
14i4i11i 1ills'. itit11ithi %VIItisles' h',ri. oisnt tiia'I arel41,14 is' saslisiast. lipli fill
I toilet I -Aloale; 812As i041%Vsls'i4 mii'l ofir .*hi~iiJr xihl,.4Iilf . iirlish'.s. midu gil.(Jsirsi-
lla14~ fsaisly shniiiar siziisi4aiisi. avla tide for* iirsnir.ltiil liy whiatfsevvr tiuitle
kiciwn for *islli~ls I. hr eqijei 1 lsl,. for 11i1I1i114l rill. (oli-i Jiilures 1-1 iHol
wklils.Ii It*re old 1 14 ii iiaia114i.rsr lii.Iu'ri~lr. lot' iirswhlaii'r. a lax euivailvliatoo
f1ie r sill? ilt i flilt- p.rivi reor wila 55 siold :itisl."

If It is he ilueiiaie' 'ifo a ir gs~ lct 140 flax siibiiis f fil. 11111-4 s 10iss 4whi
sotIN lcii vi~t S'. ir fi li oiillit 111141 werlkilil.' On."s. lhelthe blis'lll '41i41114tIsle

''lhlb mujlwge~st [cti Im toal t ils fll for 11t eisfoauis l' i.'s'itItie by IIjs''i ell-
ilrely 17a1titill wIthi fill- sm'aio i.llii ss lii 1-siu t- he ssitrly 11it4 wile' i'eatiis
liia. pis'sillhify ai iir oifislu 31111lsiilh IlIJustle' tiles tis'- aitive sllggt'stlflloo

~i~~~~~ & ('lto'Amm~lA.
AIllraups (sifr Ifit N~. K. l'islimaelo Co., XNui Vork, N~. 1'.

Theii W'f~t~f~. e wvill '44111 with this tithe fill at few tulotleuuits.

ADDITIONAL BRIEF RELATING TO SOAP PRODUCTION FILED WITH
COMMITTEE.

S4ENATF ('131MMITTLE ON FIN~ANCE.
W1hlnj',on. 11. (1.:

Ax it uitinfiuir&'r fof 5isvtt tsillet ss'atj' It seem-c thsat 1111' lmiswiol (aix off
5. per ventt Is exitsNivs. Wi- ut l14-11mily wilItlig is' ilK.-lII('. ally taix wi have,
to Iiiar. hunt we hbellevs' It I s'l Intent air iii1K Jim1 ts. exetiat 115 ist as hIsis.ie
ttiteessAtl's (if thle workhig slaiss ainds juitirer menbq itttru socls-ty.

Our soap 1Is %4)lc lit grocery store's tld 1m bought ititisu~st exc~lusively boy tilt'
working people titus tias~se oif -stiil Itisito. Tliii raw iitueral air whieh s'ur
iritct is idse like gotlie upl over 1101 per evitt (il tile tivertige aotili there 's-eem.;
too loe nao relief Ili vight.

A faicy toilet sotti por tite sellhitg, lt retltl for 101 visits ( or ti 1N cqults alile
to stands this raise lIn raw iateril ids also tilt, pr'.posedl tax. as they work
ituder at large lors'fit, whicreas we try to tilt it large volumtle mill inake the sallhest
natirgin of spirit lM'KKilih. beolng lesthan 0 loer rent gross.

Might we suggest that you htave this tiax lipply too soaliK sil11lig lit 10 (ClttS
it l (115'or more retail. We etit taot stand tilt tax, its It amounts to nls'ut
$100000 at sear.

ile tax Is uanust anti no't eqluitable a.%- It ntw tmids as for as it el (blosh cake
oft toilet soupj Is concerniesd as cottipured to lite higher prike'd fauncy toilet sonj.

We flow aisk for' relief from this prs'5K'sedl tax 11s It applies to the cheaper
c~l~of toilet soaps.
Anty horizontal taix on toilet soaps Is bounds to ie tutfatir mid4 tuttuilio thle

cheap grade of such soaps, for its set forthi above, sauch cheap soaups tire soild
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011 5 very small :isrglil of profit nn, tihe I)u.Ishe.-i depeml; on a large volutme
tof s.l.es, whereas the Igh-priLcel sotilm would hardly utstlee such a1 isix because
of their hIsrge iiimargl of profit. itt wh.h lix would. ,le.sroy the lis. eiit. oif
tihe smiller jirmtit margined cieap grale toilet soaps.

Yours, r.cli etfulily.
M.ANH.%TTAN S)AP C~o..

i.V )SCAmR .M. HlitKE.. M XITIrlarI.

Tile C'llAllISl.A.. Tihe emmlllmittep will now htake a Irves. .

(Wllereupoln. at 1.30 o'clock ). ill.. the conttittee took a teees - until
2.30 p. M.)

ArrK:U rECS..

(At. 2.30 o'clock p. in. the committee reasebllbed. pursl.alnt to th
taking of the recess. Senator Ftirnifold Mcl. Simnmons presiding.)

The CIAIJIMA-2.. Gentlemenl, before we begin the program out-
lined on the paper which I have Iere. I wish to say that Mr. Pinchot
wants 15 minutes. As soon as he list finished I will begin the pro-
grain which I have outlined.

Senator S.moor. He appears for what-the general bill, or what?

STATEMENT OF MR. AMOS PINCHOT, REPRESENTING THE AMERI-
CAN COMMITTEE ON WAR AND FINANCE.

Mr. PI-(IIOT. I appear especially with reference to tile increase
of tariff from the point of view of the consumer. By way of ex-
planation I will say that I represent the American committeee on
Wil and Finance." That committee is an organization which we
stairtedI just before the war hroke oit. anticipating the necessity of
raising 1 very large sui by a revenue bill. We got iu ) a dleelasitioit
of intentioi. , and without very Inuel o'ganizatlonm we sltceedled ilt
interesting a great ian' people in our plais. WVe have now various
organizations with a iiemnership of perhl)s .00.000 or :0)00.000
that have indorsed otur plan by resolution. I will iot bother oll
now within a list of them. but %'ill nerelv Say thtat all tile principal
farm organizations have'aecepted our re.oluion demlanding tie wair
should he financed largely through an inolle tax. eSipeciilly ol large
incomes. Tfhe United Mine Worker's of Anerica. tle laig0st labor
union in the country. haugindlo'el otir views , and I have ilere a let-
ter from flie fottr Aiefs of the railroad brotherhoods that acted oin
Saturday demanding that the war should be financed in that way.
Just to .show Senator Sinunons the sul)ort we ire getting. I got in
my mail this morning a letter from the office in New York. which
includes i list of labor organizations throughout the eminttry which
indoi-sed our plan otl Saturday. and I will file that with ol. ,That is
Jist one day'.; mail, and there are some seventeen organizations tiiat
cstlne it) Oil that diaV.

Now. Senator, tlie objection which this as.,tsociltioln lrss to the Hfotuse
bill is along a very definite line. We believe that two (leflnite lines
should be adopted. In he' fll.t place. tile bill will not raise tile
revenue: in the second( pace. if it did raise the reverie time provisions
of tile bill tre such that it would ntot be justly raised. isecitlse of tile
increase in the cost of living and time general c6nittion f the public.
I want to be as brief is I can. and I waInt to ctil to your attention
the very unusual condition ill regt'd to the purchasing power which
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the country is in to-day. In 1914 1 had made for me by statisticians
in New York and Wasfiington and Chicago a summary, a comparison
between the incomes of average people and the cost of living from
1900 to 1914. In that period Of I years I found the cost of living in
five things-in food. fuel, clothing. household utensils, and rent- ad
gone up a little over 40 per cent.

Senator THOmAS. Between what times?
Mr. Pixectto. Between 1000 and 1014, tip to the time tie war

broke out. We found that in the some period, as far as-we could tell,
making thestidy in the five subjects, the average incomes of ordi-
nar" people had gone up about 27 per cent. In other words, although
the public was getting richer in money all the time. the purchasing
power of the money they received was diminishing, so that the result
was in 1913 the average American citizen &was i uite a little poorer
than he was in 1000. That is. up to the time the war began. I was
first a good deal astonished and disturbed by the increase, and I took
this tip at once with the general counsel of a very large industrial
corporation in New York and asked him if lie hid any light upon
that, and he said he had just finished a survey among the 12,000 em-
ployees in his corporation for 10 years and that the figures were
exactly the same as mine. that in those 10 years the wages of his em-
ployees had gone up 20 per cent and the cost of living had gone up
30 per cent. which is practically the same proportion. I want to read
one or two figures. I will file'this brief when I get through to show
what has happened to the American consumer since the war started.

The CIIAIRIAN. Your brief will be printed as a part of your re-
marks.

(The brief referred to by Mr. Pinchot is here printed in full, as
follows:)

Wile SIALL PAY FOR THE WAR?

Four thousand Wllions of dollars htve already been appropriately for war
purposes. The additional atiount necessary depends uiu the durtlion of the
conflict. Whatever the total sum of debt Incurred. It must be pald, first or last,
out of the pockets of American citizens. How shziill these biliotiq tie fliad. nl
by whom?

TWO PRINCIPLES OF WAR SERvICE.

War Is here: It is a hard experience for nil the Iople. It deanl.-i universal
sacrifice; but this sacrlfice should tie equitably Iiqiiortloule. It should not f(tll
ulpon one man |i1 at way that manis actual want and suffering and. leave another
man practleally untouched.

Justice it taxation does not moan equality in the amount of liociiey pild: it
means equality In the effect of the tax uloon the a.tual conditions of life of the
people who pay It. It ali te n greater sacrifice for a man of sinall mellas to
be taxed a few dollars. so that he has to forego lll luxuries and nimiiy h'ce.s-
siales, than for a mion of wealth to tie taxed hIls whole lncome. Iild even it part
of his capital as well. This Is the first principle on which Is basel the public
appeal for large war taxes for icPoile wi tl surplus wealth 111141 small oil1.14 for
people with no surplus at all.

The second prineliple Is that conscription of imen can tiot lie defendol If unure-
companted by conscrilptlon (of Incomes. If the (oovernmuent has tlie right to ask
some men to fight and give their lives to their country. It certaliuly bas the right
to nsk other men to give their surplus wealth to the tillon's . tlse.

COST OF LIVING.

War conditions 14d war prices have already placed the average Atniericnn
In a financial position where lie can not deceltly be asked to pay for the war.

The New York ine Atnalist. (of April 23. 1ti7. tublislue. it table showing
"index numbers" (of the Increase In the cost of living In the last two year.
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It explains the inble as follows: ' Tite Aunallt Inn ex munber .shIows the flueta-
tions. In tlie average wholesale price of 25 food eonnioditles selected fne] ir-
ranged to represent i theoretical famlly's food Idget." Here are the figures:

Fo~r Apr.l 24. 1015. index number Is 154: for April 22. 1910. Index nuliller Is
160; for April 21, 1017. Index nutier Is 270.

In (other words. the 25 tnonit common and necessary articles of family use
have almost doubled in price in the last two years.

Jint's Index figures show similar price increases, as follows:
Between April 1, 1914, and April 1. 1017. dairy and gardilen products !nrellsed

84 per cent. meat 40 per cent. clothing 49 Ier cent. metals 09 per cent, and food-
stuffs 105 per cent.

A few (lays ago theOld Ditch ,Market (Inc.). of Washington. D. 0I., which
ratesats a large string tf stores, selling meats. canned good.s, eggs. vegetables.
etc., pidllsh mi coilvrlso of prices lit April. 1014. and April. 1917. It deals
ie nll with CO table neestsar e". The average Increase on all itemr listed Is
b5.32 per v ent during that period.

As it corlltry to tills we hiave thie, relitort I.u'led tiln April 26 of the food
o llillilt te' piolintedl ty tine ('ommililslone. of tie Distriet (if Colunhi. " In-

teresting tl~igres were obtlnied." says lie i oninlttee, " from lite proprietors of
sone of ie smaller storms, whose usla.iis i willl (lie poorer people. They
sllow clearly tlit 1ihe is ,r lave Ieen compelled to resort to lite strictest
ecnoney in order to irovide food. oit count of high prices. Their purchases
sire of the clhlea pst i oils4iile arileles and lit simller quantitles tin heretofore.
The .male of ordinary .uts( of tmnat it thls cls of stores sts to litve been
distetltilmmel And the meat now nimriased consists of hog livers, hog kidneys,
Is.e.k loones:. hog files. el.'

Follovtig lhei' fESwl riot,,. in New York. MIs,- Helen 'M. Todd was plmilntel to
titnke tll ive.tiglttionl elf lit effect ot-.oph, chlnhren of the Insh cot of food.
•le r orled Inst week. lhat lin the lKrer districts, diet has eln so eut down
tht lhe o.hildren'sm .holnnrihlls Imnts suffered ntnterilly through malnutrition. and
that puille-nchol nwlrs cu.mntpiin tlhat lil' celildiaIn tire unable to mnintalti
their grade..

The lReview of the Utnl(1 S.tnt.' Bmurel f Labor Stlistles. for April. 1017,
tells tle %.line story. In lite four yea.. from Febrtiry 15, 1913, to February
15. 1917. Hour licr ol it lirlke (0 ier cnt. eggs 01 Ix'r cent, polt.tos 224 per
cent. A 10-gomice loaf of loread cost ol Februmary 15. 1014. $0145; ol February
15. 11015. $0.003: tin Felmury 15. 19116. $0.0'2: inad oil Feirmiry 15. 117.
$0.71. Iread to-lay is 1( (-,itts a loaf. As this goes to, Ipress wl:eat is $3

ti lilsliel ili the we.ltern markets.
A,, to Incoal, tlhe" tllck l)lamond Magazlne sund le Coat Trale Journal xhow

that lthe nvr'rage reltil PIrh' of anthracite range coal In New York was $5 a
tont in Jnunary. 1015. will $.75 it ton in January, 19117. Soft co l at lie mles
wias fromut $0.I to $1.05 a ton in Ileeimloer. 1014. aind from $4.75 to $0.50 a tol,
In .aiaury. 1117 ; tlhis in tle face of yearly increasing output.

TihI llul'ast.' in wle. allst lieotl' s lImtl lincll Iull.g.lllg i llt In o-olllmirlsoll to

tMe en.1'rilnnus ris' iin l'ies. Unloillterlly wilg,.s halve adv lnced shlardy since
9lue wr.r lit .11ic iilllstrle. tle. .ve it. sen it i s-etacular manner,
yet t I ovr.i.' walge ilre-se slie 1912 lISs Iut S-11nil. even ll lnion laxor,

wit aomnarvil with tin, ris, it the lrives Ili iiieeSvltl.rs (of life. T'lie Index
flgnres tllls Inl in l til Alril Review of tlme 'niltel Slutete lurean of Labor
.tall-Atl, s iw th1.t in tlho lirge fld oif utlon l ior there lit. been a rise of
ctly ntilne l)Illt. front 1012 too 1916. illuslive. lulshex tlgaire.s for 1017 are tnot yet
ovallnalele: it. even if w' were tit assnu that wages leave riselt as mueh In lite
firs-t f,r Imntll. t g 117 Is they rose Int tite wltle iorll front 1012 to 1010
(which would Ih. it quite extravlgn tiltiiate) we shistld only live i rlse of
IS lier cent from 1 12 tIo 1117; while aeordingo, to ]un cortnaill particularly Ili.
lorltnt food products iind iteca.ssarles have rlseti frota 40 per cent to 105 per
teit it lhe last three years. anl neordlui to lilt' Tine. Anlndist the eost of lhe
food lulget of lilt average American fuilly hats gone till 74 i 'r cent i the last
twil 'eorq.

lieeplng In nllid tlsle figures, we (an inot but aiept,l the utwelcmnte tact that
tlle average Allericil lasi nt Iti reality shored IIi lilel l(i',Llprily of (ie cotitkly
during the war period. Oil lie contrary, lie ias. bost gramt lin lite e.ololne
struggle. it .pite (of the 'Nation's aulvaiclng ltgru'gate wealth. Wages and Ili.
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conies hAyt, 114o ooubt Iicreased. but there bas bieen at the saute tinle such an
littitin fit tile pice of thing., people muttst buy !it order to lve that'the average
eltizeii'Z Putrchasiiig rpmcr fins beeii steadily dlilitilsiedl. He 11114 beenl lileof
more fit JIMbp y envelope; hie hims received a larger salary check, and made better
eairnIngs. from his futrir Itl.t- ies bit III Itt'ithig file 1103We Ilie hats itta4le
Ilto) foot)l. fitel, ret, litonsetolil tuiirnhltigs c., lie lits toniml that It d1453 ntt
go so;4 far its III fliutes, Whens wagtks unil etarnimgs were titueha smialler.

Mi~IR TILE TAX5ABtLE WEALTH 1.

Where, thlin hais the Satil's prosjierity goine sine flit! worldly war ls'-nt-ht.o
whose l"gctwt Mill. above ifll, where may wve findi the iweninilatliois 4oftwe-1lth
wIhel ttmny nlow Ite tnxeod to pIty for the war whil fle least hardltpor wiijiisile,,
to) fle hdlbih1e?

The following figurt-t, selected itliost tit rttelon (rmin the great list of fit.
duirlaml t)rix'ititi lin ht hatve protd lby watr thne.4 ity suiggestA 11tttw.r
to thithove questions. They nitty atit Inleate the ewnioiiile condlItions; wlill~i
Ito be-low the facet. reported bly Irof. King. of the University of Wiseonsili, that
2 per ceint sif tlte people of the Lbltedl States owit 065 per centt of the country's
total wealth.

Net profits of Amrircan Indivifrial crorporutlon*.

(Figures shown are the net profltx earned for the stock hoiletra. after edoucting U 4O.t of
materials, labor. depreciation. overhead, Interest, and all other chairgo't. All figures
are official. having been taken from the companies' annual report? I

American Cant (0............................... .W, (4.- 12.016.119 S,374173
Amercan Smelitng & Refining.................. ,2.243 11:402,-,2 9,221.56 9,756,54
American Ilitle & I eaihcr.................... 1,t43.M~ l&,4 107.1 413,514
Americun Beef Sugar Cao................. IsI? 1,2,4~ "1'6154
A merfran I o.,oo io('o................ ..... 14),7.8 2 1 ~~,5) 2i%,27 o5 1t..W,
American Steel Founfries................... 3.4,M7 1219,5;1 tzii,451 ,%t.0

Armour A- Co................................. 2,W9,7 11 4,6.7v) 7,ii) flft
Ais ltoIr Co......................... ... :24 J
liai4win loo0moilve ...................... giw5i7 2.,*27,% to 1c,10 4,01,130
Plhiehema Steel Corporation .............. .. .. i 17,7i4 3.3f".020~ 3,12,7U)
flarrelt tCo. (Amonri-n Coal i'roltwti Co.)..... .427'1 VLSI l,2- 1, 29D, #76 i3,
Drown 'Sho to.............................1 i77i 240 %.2 Isw 710, VA
(*Cenirat IleAtI er 46............................fI k 4, 201 3.42059 4*4e56.921 4,sw,3I
roW3oraouej& Iron.......................... ::1.), V i31j 1 M 4 172.
Criidbk. Steel (70o.......................... t 3.2*,.ej .1.0J 756 tOS.(09 ,w"
Ciiman..Amerlean *.-ugjar 11t.....................I 1 .t~~ .1.63,M04 2,701, '

tienevil Chemicaj co ........................... 12,2,s',,sx 35,tt4., 74 ?, 170 11t 2'O"442Itermlies t'oweler t'o ................. 4,6S.S71 4, v'.10 1.24..1 i 1.1)7,212F. i..li tonttieXemtar l'w'lri'...........'. t7e3I5..7~ 4~u,0 .~.
Lienioal Nktck............................ ui,I1F,271J !J^ e4o7- 4,P-t?/aW1 3W.1.20

lAckawanna StrelCo ................ 221'A.2i4 2,Ioe, t 11i,t1 i III 582
StOrrL.&CO. (rKekff0.......... ......'-**....t2,2t1i 2,321,1A 2§24.2',r i, 01 r)7
MJational Rnamieling &Stamping C ........ 2,417,M, !01,742 .54 5,756 141i,274
New York. AIt Marke Co........................ 1,211, 942 i,i1,2l.v. 611.014 1'".4A 12
0'tserc Slee po.i......................42,!P41,945N 9,N11,11 6,&t 7,tn07I710

Ilw6a- ta el StInI Co ............... ,5'ri IV,%2IM .*17,-it 1, 121,00
1e1bi *ro I Steeln Co......................iI:'i M~ 51.4) SM I:, 02N5;,74M ,1210m

wIft &.o...................................... 11 --',I ; Xmst , 15) . 675,44
SlossSheleld Iron A- Steel Co........................ 02 0 1 4.0 ,1,0 -V Gv) A'lui
Texaq (Oil oo...........................lIII %% ,Wjl t;44,ei2 4, 1 k). M $.,011.121
Unted States steel Corporallon ............... roi,$ttTtO 75mrt,'ti v, 2;,i$,76 Sm,216, tS

United Slatt Won.........................91,5 I %o C4 2,201,911 5,31420
United Srlt Cno ta . om.......................I. I,'r'ls i43 2,;b 2,Q. 1,ti 5,i20 31 -5.ciUnited Slates.a Inusron l'iph.................a~$fl . ~ ~ 1 2,1:1,014 544,127
United States Smellin, lletliinj,and Mlning Co S'tO 461 ,2321 2,1, il, -10 3AN3*~~
Westlnghoose Air flratkt4'..................... 9341 ittl..,Si ., ".O .1,25;Z,259
Westingionese KleeticA &Mantckteurlng Vo ... : 9, ON, ̂ ,9 2,470,i 7411 014 1 3, 161, 1 M
W~ison ACo. makersrs) ............................ . 1,V4:9,205

Total.................................... 9i.S V2, Sc.-r9 121,241, 7 93.$) 7'

IlDeficit.
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Taking 24 of the principal companies listed above and comparing their earn-

fags In 1014 and 1910, we find In these two years allt licretase of 5W0 per cent,
and these Increases mlay be exiected to toltlilUe. I'or Instailt, the steel eorl)-
ration's last quarterly earnings, just published. would Indlcsate that; for, ir the
percentage is maintained for the whole year the net sum aliIictble to dividends
for 1917 should be about $450,000,000.

Comparing the increased earnings and the increassed stock values of two of
these corporations, we get a still more concrete idea of the increasid wealth
which offers the country a ready source of war taxation:

UNITED STATES STEEL (ORPORATION.

Net earnings, 1914 ------------------------------------ $2.3,490,768
Net earnings. 1916 ------------------------------------------- 271,531.730

Increase --------------------------------- 248, 04. 9W
Average market value of outstanding stock In-

1914 ---------------- --------------------------------------- MI. 648. :M
1910 ------------------------------------------------------- 901.181.37.s

Increase --------------------------------------------- 278. -43. (.NI

BETHLEHEM STEEL cORPORATION.

Net earning.% 1014 --------------------------------------------- . -, ). I"_
Nfet earnings. 1910 -------------------------------------------- 43. :'0f3. f M 8S

Increase -------------------------------------------- . I)3. 8
Average Iarket value of outstanding stock i-

1014 ----------------------------------------------------- 17. -436. GX1)
1910 ------------------------------------------------------- WO. 112. 130

llcre s ..--------------------------------------------------... 57.440

RAI LROADS.

Shareholders of railroads have also improved their position as Investors
since tile war began.

Ill 1013 te net operatitig revenue ran approxinately front $275 a mile In
January to $300 a mile In Deeinlier. In 1010 the net operating revenue ran
a~ljroxittely front $337 a mile lit January to $550 lit (Motober.

Tile net revenue for rallroads earning over a million dollars annually for the
ix notnths eilng January 1, 1917, was practically $T01L0t'-.00, which Is the

largest profit It the history of American railroading.

TAX THE L.AtG INCo 1s.

Sttimitrizlilg again, we have the lintedinfe necessity of raising imenemse
futlnds for tie Government by bonds and certificates of Indebtedness. To pay
for these bonds and certlicates of indebtednes.,s we [liave on ile one hand the
great bdy of the people and on the other the lwolle of large means. Thle
former, the average citizens, are of moderate aneans; their average Itcome Is
less tIhan $1,000 a year, a sun which is continually decriasing it its purchasing
lower and Is already Italrdly sulliclent to 1t141t fie In't'st littessitle of life.
'fiteSe lieMNik will do the hulk of the lighting In war tilP. simply becatllse ftey
conilose ti hulk of the Ii]puhattlon. But thtey cant Itot. anii il tiiitit.uest justice
should not, bear anything but a comparatively Insignitleant part of the war's
financial burden. Moreover, they should not be hihndiculapl nt such a time
by such a burden. The efileny-the physical condltlon--of this great class
that must defend and feed the country should be carefully preserved. They
should not be subjected to the anxiety and the hardships that further inroads
on their slender incomes or earnings would undoubtedly cause.

Seeking a source of war revenue, we turn from the average clitzel to ti4.
people of nean., who hAve acclnulated wealth under their cotintry's gil ttltl
Ihstitutloms. 'fhey can not bear tile main burilen of def'mlllig lite N ltion iH
the lehl 0r on the sea h.cause there are not enough of lhent. But they ati

113242-17----- 
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tlnd -it.ld ilr the mimalm y lolmdenm. allt 1o (Io1ht will lI glad to do so if
Iiroieerly Inje..scd with their resli(insblllily. They tire tlmltolamliy strongg and
tlh(y I:.Ml tinmmmmm'' ille r orrmil tlele smrilib. wealth lraicticlmly wilhint iKr, l'rikl
Irtrdilile. Too tilemm. tle their Ie:Mlriotihm. Moid willigmles. to offer too tm eo umtry
whllt ,ewr it m. lllrt. we lmi.t ilttokn li lhi. honor f general and intltmil obligi-
thn whil lihe grei.It fAmmilly muf .%imerlemi (.itlzen.ihIl ibasK iwss mnwl(.

A hmra.' wtir Itn. evetit liat limmi maf takinmll II alwve mmii lmwole of $100,Ot
a ye:ir wonld n oml iln miy wily rliplie mor diseiurlige tiieli mlntre forltuate
riiAellZ: ("'rilimlly llle'r .slimii lov it Ilax (n sImIall ilmmeouio,, ailtmigh the it-
'',mis iwi tv. ior liviimg will I lmu.ilily be.IX eimnmwim coi le mverige tamiaiiy; 1iic1fur Ili.% reasiml y illy Ii ll h tlla i i ll ice, .oali ! l*'tq ilnti g-r111 m-m4 mt1ul.

I it-I the ilel1-m 11" Il'lhll lfiiawmlti1311t' 1i1l1l .:06ti m l si l li bo eqlmiir:;ei
h. far is I i-silte. Til measurev ist atll .r lxati-.qh s!ol loo I1q effect Pit liqe
life. leillill. lmI im:il., i i f eolch 45.-. af eltilleililllm rallter than the size
(of Iii. cvai.l ilp il hteam40 uc Ile . l.t Ieiatsmltlmsit. flitl .illuli i Ill tm e' 1mm ,aect llmuie.
will ioI(%v h1i1.0m they .am sllm.' 'l simI ili11.1

EtI :mT t" 4W iLAW; TX t ;F: INitPmrll4.

II it 'ii~. irgc iefiolle.. fitr Ili,' leriie maf lit wim iIl ilitil 1lit wair ielit Ii
I1miid 4111141 mulch 11i1mi will l I t . llmimry etfif.t ,n fliti-t i',tlnlry. It will tnd
tVri'iwllre 0 I4e iciemmc'im ifai thrit. %V1mleh1. ly rtiimle.il. timf ileml.,lsimll (if luxuriLs,
will iieitr Ihe vtNa (ef uiios.si- it.s f(1 lilt- ge ienmi Isill': whereast ime lilerialive
tef t'i't,;llimIt11 11-i'. Ilee1ii Iesm e.s a I ilutl m li limitIn nir tireil foir %e,'ars- lievilmmily

toe,. Its ilullel4ui. Ill exlrvilillifl.e. 1il14l It r .isling list, eietst met Ilili -- ih'aily
al i' tO el i rih m e.

111(1 iNNaIMSE P'LAN.

Along lis line Mr. H. W. Scril s, tie millilonire newspaper owner of Ciii-
f(Irlilii. sull ill 1t mielimraltlmini whihh ie .sentt to the Ways and Means Committee:

IFronm ilme source wi(ch nole if ui have yet even (Ireanled-that of tile In-
fli(tiolin of n great war-we Imay draw the greatest reform and the greatest
o.t-,siIt s to (our Iu4i411114. * *

C mif ui% itive very hlrge i4inte-. manidi we tire Ierc mnhited, anm evenm by the
Olillolms (of .macely 4111liellel. toe Itillilge Ili great exlraVaginees. We employ
servante, who produce miothing for. time common good and only minister to our
vime,. We imreimi.se (istiy and showy clothing, houses, food, furniture, auto.
mobiles. Jewelry. etc., the i)rduetlomi of wbich has taken the labor of many
hundreds of thousands of men and womin, who, if they were not so employed,
would be producing other commodities in such quantity as to eheapen them
and make them accessible to the poor.

"An enormosly high rate of Income tax would have the effect of diverting
all this labor, that Is given to practically useless things, Into other channels,
where production would be useful to the whole people. * * *

"1 In time cmwe (of the (hiverninemit of the United States the income Is so enor-
ltimw tihat mut of it Colil be pail isable the amount that the war Is costing
Englnd innumally; imi! except for time disturbances ani readjustment the people
ef the country would suffer not at all, while they would be greatly benefited by
fle discl line and tile nec -sity of thinking hard, and perhaps working harder.,

Such a policy of paying time war bonds and certificates by taxes on large In.
comes (nssumning that the rich will not evade such taxes but cooperate patrl-
otiallv In time effort to have them collected) will materially rehabilitate the
very wealthy In the estimation of the public; and it will also make the citizens
(of smaller imieans, who go to time front, feel that they are being loyally sup-
ported by the Nation's more fortunate class es.
Speaking of such men, 'Mr. Scripps said:
"These men, to a large extent tt least, suffer extremely from what they feet

Is the unjust judgment of the great mans of people. * * *
"Now, all of a sudden, there Is presented to them an opportunity-the

Nation's great need for great sums (of minney-to show their patriotism, to
show that they* are really imselflsh.
,, When n mail by the prnetle of business has acqulred the habit of Invest-

Ing money profitably, It Is very difficult for him and really very painful for
hi to pour out his imomey In so-called pilliiithlolnpy; because their ow exle.
rlemee and (observition have tiroved to them ilmmt timli meamma of plillaithropn
are generally very wavsteful ; thalt It tikest front 50 to 1 tielis out of every do-
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lar .o Ivesteil to * ay the ulddleten nnal the overlhead thirgets: so that only
roti 2 T to ) cent- otf tie dollar silent ever be'olll.a it real Investntent. To such

lltel It Is it gtlselt te itave tle Governmailent tvini laIowai tin:i ilke awaty itS nil
iltesllt Ilix ilils til ilikierittlt(1. tatx their I|ilitisali

k
i .. salall'|nses."

ihiat lilts v14-w I-. e.1lr 1 lar4 y huzitls IivilI l;sr1.,hllt il liliillilly ik |vioeill"'ei
ily til' tt-legriitt qilteeil leiow. wickh Is (itie (of limany seiiar exi.mirc on.s re-
(celvtl froi shinlltr smitvx:

AdmRItc.AN ('OsIiTTc:t Ot! WmAI Fi'sI.Axv:. "
60 IrI, rtli.V. X.

A boarl of directors of '4t. Paul %&,vatlton l'allbhliv lend lhuAtise. Affatlrs,
the big civic and coilliter.Ilat orglllittltltit a .t. l'atl. |ist tilght 811ipt.Al with
ole disseltihg vote. the followhig r.ohitlti:

Whereas iainy hunreiels of thous.ids (ft Amerian cltizenot are to) lio caIlle
upon for file susloreine lontriotle sacirite. iatedglhig their live,,t fear their
.onliltry: 1it

Vhereats the list that thove reltlinol mat hlolite aican io In silly lllo;asure evens
iolalroa*chiilig ii .sacrifice, of tilo:e (oII tile lriltr lile-' is [ia lItclig' thtir elitire
linatnchil resources: Therefore toe It

"Itcs(dred. That lit behatif (if t11. %ohiathti t nearly 5A,1O St. Paiul
ltlsiasa.hlss inlid irotl'.solllll lel we W tky, e llt tilt la',ovt isll-lt ciins-rljtlaaui tt
dollars its well as of well, to be l'roujgt ilut lhr,,aigh lfhe Inll Joslhloll of i.rge
grilsalaltl Ill.osale tlxt.. l'treavlliil, tMe elisal dlsiorlatlhol (air sIll litt-..ies liver
$10K.)O at year."

!!. it. It. Iltt,:,;-4.
I,ilip" ,$1. I'11 1,0111 .\'irs.

F'AHIIA.S. I'l-At'IIEf.
. 

AND WVAIXI F:AIINEN'I:.M-.(K 11I:011.ATIO.N.

l'omverful lijilir nid faints les 1i 1%tlorl tl, it htulstlIlslly llairseal.-M
the phll of taxitic lillelittles to pay the wIvr debt proisijaly so .1h It will Itait fall
iltn tlt- lpor or lilt future generatimont wh mainy Istiu' iairs. of their lln to paIy
for. P'roiiiellt l tle ltlior groups tire the flalted lintte Workers of Amierica,
whose resolution aioisted tit their remet toonveallli in New Viark Vity Is ais
follows:
"Whereas the United Stattes Is tit war with tGernsiany: led

Whereas Inltuense war aihopriolitiations lust 1K- title liuaatealtitely to suidIsly
the Government with funds necessary to carry on [he wair: ltnd

"Whereas It Is of paranouitt ihihlotatsce Il thi. rsis tihait the llninclul Ir.
den of the war should lie distributed uaittong the citizens of the United
States In nsvordtlaite with their ability to bear it: and

Whereas hi the Interest of nalloial unity iild at spirit of haritonious coop.
eraito between ail classes, it is necessary that every cltienl should know
that the cost of the war will be lald proniptly. and not reniln n a future
burden upon those who fought ard their ehihlren: 'Therefore be it

" wolrcd, Thait nil luisals. cerilicates of Indebteditess, and other obligations
"iolstnel l.y the (hvernient for war IluirIetAss .shall se Pai hl by it taix to be levied
on tilt leet Ioanes li eX'e. of $2.000 for iiarrhal persons and In excess of
$.0(1 for married persons. leginnhig at 2 per cent mid Increasing on a sliding
silt, aee a point which will persolt of no individual retaining an annual net In.
(omie ta ex(ces of $100,000, sucs waur tax to continue *until sofl bonds. cer-
tillaltes (if Indebteulness,.nmd oilier obligations Issued for war purposes fire paid.
Be it further

"'Ifteolred, That all war supplies (or war servi e, Including transportation, shall
be ftriislied to tile lovernmtent at it reaisllinttle ir'olit to ie fixed by Congre",,
tltt Congress shlll ennet legIslution preventing the sale of necesirles of life
during (lie war nt excessive profits; and that Ilntentoalt failure to supply the
Government with correct figures as to Incone (or it% to profits on such sales and
service and that furnishing tie Government with defective war supplies shall
be n felony, punishable by Imprlsonment."

The Anclelit Order of (tleuners has parsed res.oltttlonn. embodying the salient
features of the pledge of the Amterican Committee ont War Finance.

Mr. Warren 0. Stone, grand ehlef of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineer., heads the executive committee of the Cleveland Amaerlean Committee on
War Finance. A very powerful Farmers' American Committee on War Finance
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has Iwen formeil to push the plain. Its letter to the Ways and Means Coinittun.
is reproduced below:
To the C.ommittee on 111,,4 and ]f[an* ol the hnted Rtatc4 Conyreus:

The frners of tile country, alliliated with tils t,)rniittee, rarnllimsed ,rf
nenders of the leading furin organizatlons Of the country tre unqualila'4liy lit
fuvor of it graidiinted ilneone tax i.; propH)sed lby tile Anericanr Coiunaittpe on
War Fhnnree.

TiNs being a war for lemiocracy, we satbnit that tile only wily to flnaice tile
war denrrwrtithcally Is On the pay-as-yoll-go plan, by conscripting the arccullill-
lated wealth and surplus Incornes to pay the enormous money cost, coinldent
with conscripting the young ncn to pay with their lives the enornlo; hurnrIan

sacritice demanded to will tire war. Any less democratic inethod in meeting
the cost of war will be considered by the farmers of the Nation unpatrlotic
anti unworthy of this great Republic.

Respectfully submitted. FAil)ER8' N ATIONAl. (!orMrmIT~ ON WAR FINANCE.

. By GEO. 1'. HAMSPTON.

The Fornern" Nonpartisan League has passed re qolutloirs calling for the 0oar-
scrlptlon of wealith for war purP, wes. Scores of orglnizaitlonK all over the
country have sell tie jstile and expedlenry of making tll-% war it dleutrrltle
war, pald for promptly and from sources that will find their highest rslefllress
and paitrIotlc gratithcatlon ili tills service of helpig tile country to) slaeonlilsh
the work It has set Itself to 10) without Injury to tire great body of ellizens
wiraior welfare Is synonylinolls with the Notion's streiglh tiand .afety.

Tlravr hundred d id nne professors ref ecarloirer.l In 47 colleges alnd uliVers-
tie.; have -Igntl n n1inmorlul to) (ongrem- c)alining tle following chlnuse:

.JUSTICE DEMANiS THE TAX POLICY.

The loley of taxatlo for war expenditures is demanded by Justice. Apart

front tie rInjustice arising front prlce Inflation, the policy of Paying for the war

by bond Issus gives property a preference over life: it deals rrrnJrstly as
between cltizenr ant citizen. The question of taxation versus bonds Is not

merely one of ecolionics; it is one of morals, or right oigainst wrong.

Tins war is it great socwal enterprise. The Amnerican people have underiakell
it as a imtaple. Tite future welfare of the country as a whole Is Involved; . tile
fulire welfare of every citizen Is Involved. It is the duty, therefore, of every

ditiz1 to) ShIre IIWin ~ 111nr 4 tq4lens to iris Uitiost. Ior onire. tihe ,llly is to) fight,

for liters, to furnish lnraney. I.'or nil, the duty is withoilt 1ir1it of 11rnorri.
Tire citizen who contrilutes ever is entire |ricttiv, lneyon what is ncessary
to subsistence itself, does less than the citizens who ,amtributes himself to tihe
Nation.

The titn who goes to the froit ern not Ihe pild rck the life or tire lit lie

may lose. The wan iwho stays tit hore should contrilute his just shlre of tire

money cst without exlectatlon of repayment. Thirt tile soldier or siior who

gives himself to his country should. If he be so fortunate as to return. be taxed

to pay Interest and repay prineiil to him who has corltribirted the lesser thing,
Iolley. is i crying injlslIce. If cot.hIptioir of nanerm is just anrd right. conscrip-

tlon of Income is the more so: con.crlptloL .- *f both is Just mlil right when the

X.tlon's life and honor are at stake.
At a meeting of the ministers' conference of hlirgor, Me., rald vicinity, helh

April 23. it wals voted that the conferenee ndoipt tire following pledge. Issued by

the American committee on war flnt(.e, anl tit notie of thils 11loin te Sent

to their three Representatives rit Wa.hirgtonr. IlI) to) the Araericanl CorrUtittee

on War Fiuauce:
4I hereby earnestly request that the Conrgress of the trnitel tate. sir:11

Imnmediately enct legislation providing srlhsta ri-illy for tire following wn)
measures:

"1. ThAt there shall be levied on all net irrcoane.4 it exce. s of $2.000 (for
tnnarried persos) antl in excess of -. 0O (for nuirried persons) air Annual
wtar tax. beglining tit 2 per cent rnul Inelreasing oni at sliding scale to ii Illt
which will pernlt of Ito iidivila:l retaliig air airrillUotl net Ircoue in excess of
$100,000, such war taix to continue until ril Irlsds anti other obligations Is.nnied

for war purposes are paid.
"2. That nil war supplies or war service, Including transportation, shall be

furnished to the Governiment at a reasonable profit, to be fixed by Congress.
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13. That Congress shut) enact legislation p'reventing the sale of necessaries

of life during the wim at excessive rates.
$44. That Intentional failure to supply the (vorenet with correct figures

iis to Ineonie or as to profits onl such siles and service. mid that fuIrnishIng the
(overmunent with defective wor suieiilleq. shall tie a felony, puitishilpe bly fin-
iirisnmtieit.641IINP ih i ysWlf to IPulI$11rt smid use my Influence lin so for its I mil1 aile, to
further tihe jirowipt cieatmnit Into law of such inesures.
; Nigiied In lielialf of ilove-mntnett conference.

' AsIiLiv A. Si8iTmi, I're8Idcni.
11 L. J. C.%RTIR. Sceretargi."

Miitelugh jilitrliile lions stre liiiti(1ally utiedti fit aft-iiilitig Ilint fiile waur
Sliall ie' fi'ilO gen Iy 1111u) Jui-ly financed. many -11s )(lIn ltercsts4. repr'esentted by

leic nss re n'c'v III Wisilnugtto t rying to lolesk flop' lsis.aige tit lim'msaury
leglislati. All klitls fit more or~ less lilauilile otijeeflow; aore piltl forWard. It
im firiWl. (or ItItIlite1fe. tutu If stirjilus% limsmiis tire (aixeil two liheavily fihe funds
reir inwestiiuelit tit new init~'rlse will lie correspoandltijiy dIntIIiIshe4 d prte o-
dulloit wvill lie hurt. Tlt- fiilacv (of such(1tilt argulitesit lie%* Ili thcis: Wheream it
heilvy Iioneit, tax unity ptrevent iiielvleistls friat Itiveling their suirplu% liuditols.
lIt new vtterjiri-s. tiew enterlorIses tire not1. IiS it Isaltter (if fat. gemirully
shtasld by 114InIvhelusuls. Illit toy coloraillciis. 1fcreover. Ihc'y. tire noct limmnce
from lfdInlcm. bill fromt free i-aictill cor fromt credit. W~hethaer large Iitiiies tire
4llttiiiiiSliR4t~liy taxautim fcr not. tlt-i enniousi4 hzuking rtc:-urcvs (if file UItl

Nst~will still exist 1114 at (Mild fir new 'liierlcrises' its irsiw Iticohl.
(iliens say. suiing Iiwm Mr. licitrsti. tile efficlny ('xlierr. tlint it pradettlet]

Ilwisice tuix Is untlenaocratic. (fir, it 114 urgiteil, all slie'uld imike (tie- stiti'. tor a.4
tier as uok~~s~lle file sainte. ictrllcrllolihil moniey sacrifice (r tlce watr. Thley
wanit tit liervenitstgd if Iiaevinits hIke;. from the lifitr mia tit ice (liv somse ast that
taken from (lie 04-h juan. Thlis argument Ns hardly wOrlit antswering. for It
is l.Iaised of)it (t plabale fallacy tlint it tax of a gulven petrcentag- Oil (lie Income
of fiifly with at thoussunellll dollars a year causes asm mitch fep~rlvittlhca -* mit tux
te (it' ilt im Itercenitc tilt af fitmilly with at lmillicti ii year. IS'cie mien are so
(elcered on isitiliy liirceslsges that thep mm i lu. fof things I--. totally
Ignioreil.

Aginl. others may fhuit (lie rih m1111 sud flie [coocr man both fight for their
couiuiry. s wicy mbiuldtilt (cech imin july more tif 1114 iiiey thisii (lie floor imil?
As aithmatter (of hiuhisil iilies lie does nt. The 311111 whos gems (t (liw waj' 11114
pacys his 2 Piemi %tt ltcow ta sx eonlit "114$.000 it yeair pays lit reality quite as
itameb. If imot it gieoel floel misme than. the man whom goes lie (i' war muidi paiys his
1014 per e'il (of all ha'- inus cver it iiiiiirsul(ifin-isiie 11401l11r. at yeair.

It Is atrgui'l. (ecu. 11haul ir We halve ij hetavy iieiumie. fax every ridh macu will
1111t 11%Is iiiy hue11 3 loer ceail flcx-em('acicl 4t1evrilient mail Icitil% to) esealsje
his itwsetcme (six.a4la little revenue will ite ralsirel. In Me itrst hobtem l'. 4wouttld
li Imppihie'i lmtamwItiv hrt' Will iPI tIK isiecti:l (Icf .81ic1 hiNIhIeS Its SPI'VQ -.4101 a
11lioc c I' heln (lie 111.14111 Oin f Itacx*exv'tci itioilqi ant hucrizil Iceescue inisgilictuat

whlets cooujar nel will Owlii $23401,KMNIM M.1 fOu mc i t ho 11 13111yealt I. Iledli('.
it 111ees 11i whia l llssIiocsgr iiii se lles11-: st-lls Ihesi too ficily leiverts-

Ilhlit lisimiwis. illcs inertly Itieaiii 1isi11 slii ills 14 else' ht;s PIctili li.''sutil '
111141 (lacy w~ill l (111w snlijt't Icc timahiciut iilit' (-Isnls fit iliv'ir itiv ccsvsar.

Amu tel flie man11 wvii Iiis it Ilyilig hsitsii'ss. lie %vill hot Iii, lIki-ly lic st-ll It lit
oPrder tur tiny (ax-exs'iclot leoneic. anil if i'- should tlt- new utwiter wmilel litive
Io3 paly it wtir iiieiite taix. Wit' l'ulleve. (fit). thcat few 111411 Ill It ' sit, foicvetd

such as tis wOuld4 siil its, tilt-e asily wlstetttl exjpedllnt cif eln::cgiiiv hIr
Inviestment.;iits In mlc wiir ix. Paticile clcilhe i1-Oiiriiges smidi ta iteis. even
If t isuiufs coniinu sleccaicy dfhets not.

Another obljecluii alrcely ratiew Is6- that ituy tassi witll t bin teuitti are
regular csintrihattors to 0mrnsle 11iiel relIgiouls in1stltilas, 111141 that at bilg
IncOlne tax would Viut away (lie su-tlihsirt frotm ite41(1 1I14tlulohhs. 'h'c hatet fil-
we propose that an exempition from taxation be allowed for mich voittrillulls
as linve been regularly made during (lie last year or two. There would lie little
difficulty andi practically no (opportunity for evasion In stich a procedure.

However. there Is no utse trying to ineet aind destroy all (lie ohjecthiisk that
are always urged against every new measure, no matter ittw npce.iryv 111i41
wi~se. which strike-4 At the pocketbooks of people who do not realize their
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rteJm)insiitivtit' stxle'ly. Thiey will elmiitism? toi Invent cobjectimis whiether
wye u-itll ctemconsirtre thelir ilicitets o'r4U not. That lutist been the thitory of the
country antd aftlit coomasrlt lin lhite oadl'r. It wilt tia oloijit repeat Itself iiscw.

It Is en-1tlat44I Ilhlt i.1aildc-i. P., till- tI'iitetl Iisge41csIa-iii tiitle. fi1ro
year tit tile wair will raise f4-34.12.000 lay taxttlon. The largtest Itelit Ist luseone
tix 111141 sujlertimx M195.000.000. These lihtre4 tire token frl'U otat revenues awsl
3stllra't'a. hatted III lhvt il101ia4t t1uicit.'et. tt' oflefill diieflhiiesit.a

Thse following tablec ay be servicetale:

Zt'if iii rde e and5* x*iSil(es.' liiIlid hinaps. 1-u 1-11117 Ifiv*su1 ,:evr ennhg

(\itLqofme............................ ......... ...... £239,)M02 V!A. ' £.f0.M0ce
Ifxte ........................................... -419,167 61,210 000! ft00G00
Inheritancetax0.........................................34.671 31 foaI0 Oi M.O,0100.
stamps............................................. .411,7M, 7,674,00 70'1U
ln~u'e ta............................................ 6,1 10-0) e.
Hoeni dut ...................................... I, ' (2 IWwc '0
1nrorm I tinanulsuper tax.......................... 69,311.0-114 12q,32l). I 1000 000M
Mqvveit'ts tax .......................I.. 110,0001 %t000 D
J.anI-valuC duties............................................C~ 1 nFo 75.00

TFotal laxes.................................... 490'20O3.0 i. 2,0

I British budget-Offilfl document. ' Estate, probat~e, krgw * an- I ucce-slon laxs.

If tile Utiittt ii I(getana. exlaitetoly wear. itnol tttlit jmlidsittimi olf whiy
40.000l)(K) eiala roatse 11050I)(1000) OR940.700.00) by Ioxsaitcnal of tii4eeat filts
couittry, fn-e-It matit iliatxlati-41lcanditc with 11 tIN)IIIIIshII)I fat -IIfIJ0.114111lu41
(erltaly hot aiticlea ralate $1.tIb.W4,K l),s year aoc ainka ly issll thie tir
dbt 1.4 i1:1t4l.

'liha I... lit ful. 111(b Itleisi icg1ia. easy. tilict fair wvay to) curry thet ti0iultSy
tiarclgle Ilce wtir 14A44~ iih isalite Itoal it Iop)I?4 atial w~ilt eort'fsid rt'gtnre foar
tile wt&)rliseo il e 111141a~ ut proItclllig elatos. 't' o Il'i-e .Aieriea 1st
to-tiny ra-v el 'aiij.!ls triots lilt, ctluits cat hart vilcgt'uttit and tetelishl 1hiut1lfit of. tile
expllowi~r Itllttat failti-Iftcl w~ahb lice ttataat wt: -lii~iiiae fori t'xistt'tive i
fill- (Aill WVar, lta result's lilt- mailich oht'aaliIoc for elviatallt %it-n fliiftc lyre.
stshihie.

11(1W To) IN) IT.

Tihce A~titata 'otionileN (oil a r Fiiivae thas hdli ti e lilt- Way:, uticho
Mt':isus 0-14u1111i16a4. $4 thIicas s 111141 fll%. lF11a:11!4-4, ( c1umndlts'4 cit tM'~s. t a
bil11l ntry obit tnil rallsil fat theig tviciatilI tciv. Tise hill. w;s uireftiti lar ital
.t1.41 111111114-1:i Is.e' ta, atoa follows:

"A 1111.1s To prncvieic' hnerdmr v i nuen to otefrry expeoat-e' cif 4-irrig oan tie' war u5eri~
A~prAI ll. cclnto-tn undamriri l ate'c'clmm

14i11I ciaes1 lqy ite *'1cirishv 11111 lI'ixe 1,* /c 111x~~cIc' lth I/ia1 sil
Staiuci of Ategguritv$ In (',as!rcatx qfsxscsiald. That fiarls ii-. eacur yensr ohatuelu
bisirt:1 und seviee'a, sitaci frc euela caulendar year istrearter. air lkai- tiereectf.
att1-irin whImla1 lalt' 1,titSta 

4ahts ks lit waur. liatha ofv~ ist 'l :cuh4il1i11i1i1i niitit flox
htaaillsaeii by %tiiiav~ltisl (hi) lat a'tOne (if' %t 1n6#11 lt lilter'asc 11t(b lV4tlllte
and fo~r 1)1 tir tcirpossta.' ttilc'fei 84-140lc11-1- 09'igl . ichscae'i ta1111111t141 111111
Mtxta't't, tiaere sthalli ta- l't~ecl. uiasteate'e, Cil1e1c. mi11e1 1 011 this 10all li tit
iliceclcie' of tevc'ry [tailvic llsal. air,. li lilt- case cit it itairesiil Oiiln. lilt,, toal
net lusesaicuc' reovtveli f6o411i till aslres w~iti tile' 11nilt'ci 8lsatt'. stal oc41.1
thieat ilac)le tasx ( lt'vt'li rt-ferr'il to sis the siaieiittliViI MuX1 t it tll jst'r
Meh1l11111 tw'r sItllit iltaill lis(11te 1lllit by~ witui All 141i11i c Il t liti iiiiclti ex.

C4.ts1it $iht.N) tacit cil%% tnat t'xcte'e $20.0MO, fltleer user Mltlili lkat' nsiliS
Utpcls tile e1t1101hit lay which 81te0s teahil IiiQtie 1114-0e11l0 41I1(1 20,11Mi buit 4ia004 1a0t
exeeeeh $40.000, tweulty jer ceattil istr linnltlin upon)1 that aillillit Iuy Ilell sti
ttl iiet Incomalae extcecit $40,00M taut ilhoes not exeeel $wIVJ0. ttairty tN'ir reclitilis
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er annm ulion the amount by which s1,eh totall net i11no1sse exCeed. $00,000
hut does not exceed $S0,000, forty per cetui |ior sullitim ulpn the aimount by
which such total net lnconic exceeds- 130,000 lt does4 notexen $100,000.
fifty ler cvlsniam jir ainum slsosll tlie 1isibilt by wh4h sleh |til let
income sectdl $100,0O hint loes niot exceed $ltl. iiiety-lllit ter eltlill
lpr mining iloni the ailiioitnt by which stll total liet lsieille excel $1A).000:
Prorldrl, '1'lsTt th, nforeslll citinges fii fll% additional lix ralti. .Asill )lot

)ppily to the colimpensatlion of the pre.eit lresi[lit of tile tssih4i Si sies iirliit
fiee for wit ci lie ling. bees elected isl fle Julges of tis 1Sipremie t' ;ssrt

of tile illted Stitem now In office.
"All provislons. relating l thlie aidlit'mual tix toller flint tloss e.slill.-lllng

tle stablitlual tax rale. it title sane oif e iforeislu.il isi I siall l ly to tlit atl-
litisolll is linpOsod bsy fill at."

Bxlsiie to show hs tile jiroposel iegl.'ltsll wousldl oll'lit till isllse
In excess of $100,000:

1. Tax on liicone of Sf50.00):
Normal tax:

2 per ent in tile entire net hiltole $150.0- -)------------------- .. 1 . ill)
Addition Ins :

10 1K-r celst ots $10,00 ietweel $10.40l) it) $2Ail) -------------- ItN
15 per ceit oss 5i-)l ) ittwees $2 0.000 t1tu S.(--........... m.l1t300
2 r nt oii A210.)01)0 ietweni e-ll .11)01 aial $l0ll)-)-............. . if)l
4) per cent oil 92) ) $ l2ew11es $1)la) ui iss1 ), .. .$.....) -------------- . 00n40 jwer teaIt onl 5.4MM}.N)q Ilweum .,1)MMq) sts.)q $llMSlKl)............. $. INI)

51) 1ier rellot oii '.45).000 liet eel .1 11M) t1ilu 1 2 5ro.ss.. ...... 1- , 4X))

Total tax -------------------------------------------------- ;-td. 000)
'This. would leave a residu litcone of $l)(l).
2. Tax .o1 isseolse over $15001)0.
One hluldreil ist fifty thsol asld dollar. would he ti se as aboanve $50.04).

asndl of the exce.*s over 2I'a).MM) 2 ier rent wlal lie taskeni iy the istrmal fix
and M8 Iw'r cent hy the ttsdlittoial tax. I. e.. 10) ir ccit it till.

This wonla leave i residual ilinbllle of $100.000.
low ti. |11Ila'Nstl tll' rst w, itl tsrinve tlint' st1m of a Iill'.oll st1h a is:lf

4olltrs Ish shown it (he following table:

L'81111lana1('e 1 )1,1 1 b le lrn'-fr rau lrxittiu.t,'srl liar .lthesnerican fnIll'c
,,n )imr k'i ll.,'. r, naii (f illtetanr rg,,rle,4 In 191..

Ctlssishet o f osae', of aCl.I ¢ICu Incotue I itevlIne.

r o ................................... .
$& nIoPiMlil..................................... , Pt5 .t) 24,:c'X2, 1s )
$..'sIeymiam i ......................................... Is') 5$ ,lI1sEI) 6 f
St.ns t~ t319. .................................... .54, 175 *2' l ,ls " . v, vll
,. Iy L In $A.a ...................................... iir 1 5l 7Jl u 15 2vfl!+ 75
lM)s 1o b .......i............................... 6. r1 i1.s, i11s1u111s 2 1 t!ls1, 141)$flfl~ot''5l.....................,13, 255ismb t 140I 1 I 40,00
S 7KI 81 o $ 0m ....................................... 1, It sfvss.m .:io 5,+ lI)

lol . ................................................. . ii,,V3.0t mIo 7.0ui.................................254 PJtnus 1

3,5)5 I nen t :lleh Ils ."osnre 9 , i.Lt,'v) .0) alt "'11,vet$551,lla) ...................................................... fli .Sfla, I1w 4

Grand total revenlie .................................................. 167,,5.175

The sils' of Irs sml. reelviu as sit, I tsx. tile lincom'e ii" $2.4s Ml t.s$.0I1) clis
only be eslilisited. hit It Is safe toi pit it it .tl2041M). A.san, ihiri+ss otve'age
Isncosme of $2.,1)), Otie Instomie taxaible it 121 is, renit i s $11M).0l0,114), ll Ilis tolill
ylel would be only $2,000,000.
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It the nuaiber of persons receiving Incomes of $100.000 nd over inereasel
from 1015 to 1010 its inueh as from 1014 to 1015. the taking (of nil Incomes of
over $100.000 wold yleld three or four humdred millions m(,re thmu the above-
estlimted yield.

Fri ii 1914 to 1015 the number (of persons who reported receiviig a net tax-
able Income of over $1,W)0.000 increased from 60 to 120. those reporting from
$500.000 to $1.000.00tJ from 114 to 21-109, while the number relrting net tximble
Incomes over $100,000 lucreased (rn 2.348 to 3.824.

It 1K safe to estimate that tie rntei4 mlvtKmite( will yield at least $1O.1500,000,w
mcxi yeal'. lKIkil1y $1.600.0(MI.000.

14sued by:
Tim A muEIawAN ComsmIlTF r* oN WAR FIINANCE(.

60 Iroadiay, .\'rea York.
IouHN 1'. VIIITE. OwEn It. ]AVrjoY.

A. .1. Nl(7.KWVAY. ALECANE)R .11. BXo.
.'. V. SCRIPPS. SIDNEY HILLMAN..1011N , I,. GLOTr. Eos FOSTER PEAIO)DY.

WV. 1'. MONTAOUE. HAROLD IOwLAND.
uRiEIIC 0. Howe. . Oo= P. H.MPTON.

.ISNER (ERARD. HENRY MosKowIt.
WiLL IRWI. .TOHN .J. Hocrit.
WILLIAM T. CRnABY. AMOS PINCHOT.
Jont D. FACKLER.

Mr. P. xcmoT. I have here the Times Annalyst of April 23 contain-
ing a chart representing the budget of an average family expressed in
25 food commodities selected and arranged to represent a theoretical
family's food budget. On April 24, 1915. the index number-that is,
the number representing the average price at that time-was 154; on
April 24, 1917, the index number is 270, and the other figures show
similar price increases. In other words, the 25 most common and
necessary articles of family use have almost doubled in price in the
last two years.

Dun's 'index figures show similar price increases, as follows:
Between April 1, 1914, and April 1, 1910, berry and garden products

increased 84 per cent; meat, 40 per cent; clothing, 49 per cent; metals,
69 per cent; and foodstuffs, 105 per cent.

A few days ago the Old Dutch Market (Inc.) l of Washington,
which operates a large string of grocery stores. selling nieats, canned
goods. eggs. vegetables, etc., published a comparison of prices in April,
1914, and April, 1917. It deals, in all. with W;0 table necessaries. The
average increase on all items listed'is 85.32 per cent during that
period E.

Senator S %ooT. They have isued another one since that time.
Mr. Pixcimorr. That Is the last I have seen. Then we have the food

committee ap)pointed by the Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bla. who reported on Xpril 20 that the poor people have been com-
pelled to resort to the strictest economy in order to provide food, on
account of high prices. The report says: "Interesting figures were
obtained by the committee from the projrietor.s of some of the smaller
stores whose business is with the poorer people. Their purchases
are o? the cheapest possible articles and in smaller quantities than
heretofore. The sale of ordinary cuts of meat in this class of store
seems to have been discontinued, and the meat now purchased con-
sists of hog livers,hog kidneys, neck bones, hog faces, etc." Follow-
ing the food riot in New Y4rk Miss lichen NI. Todd was apploin~ted
to make an investigation of tile effect on school children of time
high cost of food. She reported last week that, in the poorer dis-
tricts, diet has been so cut down that the children's scholarship has
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suffered materially through malnutrition, and that public-school
teachers complain that the children are unable to maintain their
grades.

I could quote you the rest, but I will file the brief. Our committee
feels-and I think I am authorized to speak for a great number of
these organizations that have written me asking me to do so-that
a large tax falling at this time upon the consumer would be not only
unjust but unwise.

Senator WILLIAMS. What taxt ....
Mr. PI--CHOT. A- large tax falling on the consumer a this time.

Now, for instance, shoes: I asked people in my office about the price
of shoes.'some married and some unmarried, .ant they said that even
in the hst year their shoe bill alone for their families has gone up
about 100 per cent. I think that is a little bit high, but I have here
a statement of Mr. James Coward, the shoe man, of the great retail
store of New York. He says, "A staple shoe that we Sol at $3.905
two years ago sells to-day for $0.50.'" That is considerably lower
than the people in my office .aid.

Senator SuooT. It is over 100 per cent now.
Mr. PixciloT. On the other hand, we have the very much increased

profits of tile railroads and the corporations. I have here a list from
the annual re orts of our large industrial corporations from 1913
up to 1916. They include all of the well-known corporations like the
American Ilide & Leather Co., the American Beet Sugar Co., the
United States Steel Corporation, the Bethlehem Steel Co., etc.. and
the net earnings, with every overhead charge taken up, the absolutely
net. earnings of this group of 42 corporations in 1913 was $204,-
233,740. In 1910 it was $729,983,235, an increase of about 400 dr 500
per cent.

Now, Mr. Chairman, the House bill which Mr. Kitchen says he
intends to vote for, although it is indefensible, will saddle onl the
public a tax of about a thousand millions of dollars. Many of the
gentlemen this morning said that the tax could not be passed down.
I think it can be passed down. It will be passed down in either one
of two ways--either they will pay hiiigher prices for the things that
are going io be penalized by the tariff, or else they will go without
them. If they pay higher prices you will get your revenue; if they
go without them You will not get your revenue. 1 (10 not expect
that your thous.iahw million doll ars is coming in froin those taxes.
Y ou iave had here the representatives of a great many organizations,
and I have felt very synpathetic in listening to their protests against
the various increases of taxes. I think we are going along the wrong
line. I think we are penalizing industry andsimply wrapping up
our industrial production in barbed wire at a time when we ought
to be in good working order. We are going to find that as this war
goes on there are two sources front which we can get revenue. I
say this not because it is my own opinion, but because England has
foind that. England has been at war three years. She is raising
next year one thousand millions of dollars out of income taxes,
probably a little more thanm that.

Prof.'Sprague, of Harvard, estimates that the income-tax budget
will bring in over two hundred and five million pounds next year.
It brought in two hundred and five millions pounds last year and
it ought to bring in a little more next year, I think. lEgland is
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raising seven hundred million dollars out of the excess-profits tOx.
There is seventeen hundred million dollars that Great Britain-that
is not the English Empire by any means, but England, Scotland,
Ireland, and Wales-is able to raise to-day, without disturbing her
industries out of two taxes, tile incon e and excess-profits tax.

Of course the mechanism of the English profits tax is entirely
different arl-d the theory is entirely different fromn ours. England's
excess-profits tax chiitri's the corporation a ceitilin peroenlage upon
everything above what that corporation earned before the war. It
gives to the corporlon a choice of three years before the war and
allows them to pick out two years and avrlage those two years up.
alnd then it computes the excess-profits tax aon the avertgle.

Senator PENROSE. I think this is a most interesting point, the Eng-
lish method of raising the excess-profits tax.

Senator S'mooT. You have that in your briefI
Senator PENRosr. I would like to lfave all opportunity to hear him

on that.
The Cr.tmIr.Mx. If there is no objection, I will extend the time

two minutes.
3r. rI'. cnoT. By reference to the New Republic, I find that in

November, 191.5, a {ix of 50 per cent, which was raised to 60 per
cent in April, 1916, w as intpo-ed on all profits in excess of the aver-
age- profit of the business.

Senator Tifo.A-s. Are you reading from the New Republic?
Mr. 'mxciro'r. Yes.
Senator Goer.. What date?
Mr. PI.\cOT. May 1-2. The rate of the tax has been advanced

frolm60 to 80 per cent, and we all know that the industrial life of
Enland has been inarvelonsly soundly and prosperous during the war.
I tfink we might as well learn the lesson which has taken England
several years to learn and profit by it. I think we are coming by the
logic of'events and by necessity to'the point of View that we are, going
to raise Ollr. .revenllies. oit of income aid war Iprofits. and the soolel
we get on tile right track, the better it will be for the Government.

-senator 1IiE0M.xs. I have had in the last. tiree or four houlrs three
letters front friends of atine calling Iny attention to that article.

Mr. ]cIxcIIT. Just one word more about the English income tax.
I heard it said on the floor of the llouSe yesterday ,that the actual
.English tax was less drastic than the rI'l)osel American icniome tax
in that the highest rate was only 40 per cent. while our highest rate
is about. -I per cent. As a matter of fact, thlat really is not true,
because peoples' incones in England are so docked before the incone
tax is assessed l1)on then by these various );,-!-flt taxes that there isnot nearly so much left whell you come down to the point where you
take the icone tax in EI',glaind aIs yOl (10 here. and as a natter" of
fact. between those Iwo taxes, the income and profit taxes. the English
system is very muh miore drastic than that ceolinilied ill this hill.

Senator P m.tosr:. On the other band. they do not have a State
income tax such as we have?

Mr. Pixcuor. No. sir". The thing England is doing is to tax her
medinam incomes very hih. She Is also doing what I think is wise-sie is discriminating between incomes that a'e earned and incomes
that are what they call unearned, the result of investments.

Senator nII)M~s. Or inheritance.
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Mr. PixVcnoT. Or inheritance. The income of $4,000 in England
which was earned from actual business would be taxed 121 per cent,
,while an income of $4,000 that was derived from investment wofild
be taxed 17. per cent. I do not know whether it is practicable to
make that distinction in thig country or not.

In conclutUn, Mr. Chariian, I would like to sitv that this or-
ganization which I represent has had a very extraordinary response
from all kinds of people. We Started this thing going. a few of us
ill New York, and Ahe thing simply got away from ]s. Peopleorganized in ill States but two of the Inioi within the tit month,
and the teachem.r and university professors took it up and I hveit a
resolution signed by 290 ilofe.oms of economies in .50 universities.

Senator Tno.M3AS. What committee do you represent?
Mr. PixcnOT. The American Committee on War Finance. We get

letter. every (lay protesting against omr extreme moleration in de-
manding that incomes shall be confiscated over $100,000 a year. Of
course, we put forward that plan for the confiscation 4f till in-
comes over $100,000 a year as a trading proposition, but we inune-
diately got from all quarters of the country a flood of protest against
the size of the income that anyone would lhe required or permitted to
retain.

Senator Pt.xRosE. How would you float your bonds if you she
cut off Your incomes?

Mr. |3xcito. I do not think there are enough bonds, sir. to be
floated to interfere In the least bit with that. When you think that
the ITnited States has a total wealth of $185.000.000.0,00 compared
with England's $125,000.000.000. and when you think how small these
bond issues are I do not think we need fear the income tax will pre-
vent the raising of that money.

Senator THoMrAs. YOU1 are-the firSt man T have heard .Ieak of this
ond issue as a small one.
Senator PI.-m-tosv:. If vou take away everything a 111 hls. lie is

niot going to buv your Ionds. mn l
Mr. Pixcviior. I do not think this is going to affe,. the bonds; very"

mullch.

Senator Pl:xitosI. If you are goingg to'eolfiWacte tl, inv'omes. you
might as well print wallpaper as a bond issue.
.'le CI.xmim.-x. Does any other gentleman pre:ent want to he
heard? . It is iderstood tlat You ,'Lyree that von will stick to the
time stated on this list. The whole "of the hiaring will apparently
cover over two hours.

Senator Timo.ms. Mr. chairmann . I was requested to call your' at-
tention to the presence here of a gentleman who represents tie (han-
taqttlla Societies. Ile asks five minutes.

The (mm.,,n.'.. I think we ought to hear the gentlemen whlo are
here by prearrangemrent.

Semtor Tiuou.%;s. Exactly: but in order to tieet Ihe suggestion of
some one as to whether we can get through to-day, I wanted to bring
the matter to your attention.

The CW.IMN. We caln get through hy 5 o'clock. The connittee
will miow hear Mr. Chlieney.

The ('N.\mnM. , Now, we will take this list il) in the orler in
which the subjects are set forth on this paper. The first stijeet
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is rubber. That was taken up this morning. The second subject
is silk.

Mr. Cheney, you will hove 15 minutes.

See. 1000. SILK.

STATEMENT OF MR. HORACE B. CHENEY, CHAIRMAN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE OF THE SILK ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICA.

Mr. C(I t:.-s. (entlen :-, we ire not appearing here for ithe pur.
pose of attempting to evade taxationt. 11 e expect fully that we tire
going to have to pay our whole share of till the taxes lhat the 0ov.
crnnent infav think bet to asses, and our chief )oint. a.ssilnin- that
there is to Ie a tariff I-ill. is to .5,e that that revenue is so .'ssessd as
to give the G(overninent a maxiniun revenue with the minium
pinotunt of harm to the imhustrv which is to be affected by paying
the tax. The House bill has Itlaced it 10 per cent dtv ulpn raw
silk. Unless there is some alteration in the bill, it, is going to place
(lie raw-silk deale s of the United States in a position that is tpr'ac-
tically ruinous. They are doing business by contracting for silk in
Japai for delivery to them and count acting with the ntfacturers
in the United States for the silk to be delivered upon a margin
which amounts to from I to 2 per cent. A duty of 10 per cent
would therefore cause a loss on existing contracts of from 8 to 9
per cent in addition to business expenses. The exi.stiag contracts.
upon which the impqters have no protection, call for delivery ef
silk afgregating in value from $50,000.000 to $710,000.000, and as the
total iportations for the year 1910-the largest year in the history
of the trade-amotlnting to about $145,000,000, the tax proposed in
these contracts are not proteteal would involve a loss of about three
times the entire gross profits of the importers for a year. It is im-
l)essible to conceive of tany hmsines's which coull stand tiny such
tax as that.

Senator PENICosE. Could not that be cured'by fixing a date in the
future when this tariff bill should go into effect?

Mr. Cui1xE.r. There are three ways. Our present method was to
suggest that the duty be passed on. We were advised lately lhat that
could not be (lone. I understand that since that the ]louse has incor-
porated a provision to that effect. orl if it has not vet been )roposel,
that it is to be proposed hy the Ways and Means C0onitnittee that ile
amount of tax shall be assessed upon the purchases of the silk in the
hands of the raw--ilk dealers, passing it on. upon lhe theory of its
being a tax at the source the same way it was done in the income tax.
The constitutionality of that provision is one I do not personally feel
prepared to pass upon. It has been severely questioned by lawyers.

The other way is to do what Senator Penrose has suggested-iost-
poning the imposition of the tax to a date which. will relieve them of
a violation of (he contracts. The third method is to proviide that the
contracts shall be taken prior to the information becoming general
that they were liable to have such a tax in force.

Some'businesses have been able to protect themselves against this
thing because they have in their contracts a provision that any
change in the revenue laws may be added to the amount of the con-
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tract. There never having been in our memory a tax upon raw silk,
that never has been incorporated.

Senator GonE. Could you instance a case where they did incorpo-
rate that in the contract

Mr. CHENEY. Somebody was telling me this morning of a case in
which that was done. I do not recall who it was.

Senator Goan.. I was hoping we could get a copy of tile contract
and put it in the hearings.

Mr. Cn,y. It is not the4 practice in the silk trade. If there is
not some method of relief for the raw-silk man, you are practically
going to confiscate his business; the tax will amount to 40 per cent of
the capital invested in the business and equal to three times the year's
receipts of the business.

There is one other matter: We earnestly request that if there is a
duty to be placed upon raw silk, let it be a duty of so much per
pound. To begin with, there is not a man in the world who can assess
the value of raw silk by an examination. It would be necessary for
the Government, in order to attempt to collect an ad valorem duty,
to establish a conditioning house at considerable expense, and even'a
conditioning house could reach only the barest kind of an approxima-tion to value. The real value of silk can only be ascertained by past
experience with the product of individual silk manufacturrs'under
actual working conditions. Furthermore, the fluctuations in the
value of silk are so great than an ad valorem duty would cause very
great hardships to both the raw-silk merchants and to tile manufac-
turers of the country. The fluctuations in raw-silk valtes are so
great that between the time of fixing a contract and the payment of
a duty the fluctuation in the value of the silk may be sulicient to
make the increased duty pay, because of the fluctuation in value, ex-
ceed tile commission to be reeeved by the raw-silk man in handling

,nd make a very serious inroad upon the estimated values. .

Probably one of the chief oIbjections there is usually open to impos-
ing a specific dluty is that y6i are hitting the poor man. it| raw silk
the low grades are not the poor man's silk. You have here a state-
ment showing the importations of raw silk for the year 1916 in
which there were 32.000,000 pounds of raw silk imported. In 1916
there were 3"2.4154.740 pounds imported. valued at $41,750.73. The
Iow-priced silks are not the ones out of which the low-priced article
is mnnufactured. They are rough silks and coarse silks which go into
the manufacture of heavy materials. upholstery goods, and so on.
Sport silks are generally tile highest price silfks. To-day we are
selling goods for S3.50 a yard which are made out of the cheapest
kind of silk.

Senator Gonr. What is the value of the raw material required to
make them?

Mr. Cim:xv Y. The raw materials vary greatly in price, lit you may
roughly state at present there is nothing thatcan be bought for le~s
than..25 a pound and the niaximum would be $06.50i a pound.

Senator Goftr. Htow many pounds would be required to make this
material sold for $3.50 a yard?

Mr. (mnt rF. That woiild depemid entirely upon the character of
goods you were manufacturing. The light, cieap silks which make
those materials are very light, usually not over ani ounce to a square
yard.
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We a.vk for this relief on the g ound that vo will riii the raw-
silk dealer., If you give theln no p'otection on their contract, and you
will serious-ly crple and halldicap the business of raw-silk dealer
and also the manuufacilurers: if vyo uive an ad valorem duty you
are going to put the biggest kind of a'premium upon dishonesty.' It
is a very easy matter to unuervalue raw silk. and I would like to
tell you ltie intance illustrating that. The United States l)epart-
iiient of Comlieree issued a pamphlet to illustrate the inifinty of a
Specific duty on silks.

I beg lea'e to submit for your coiinideration a brief which I have
prepared on b-half of the Silk As ciation of Anierica, and ask that
it lie appended to my remarks.

The Cu1.3L,,,x. Voilr brief will 1e printed, Mr. ('honeV.
(The brief referred to by Mr. ('honey is here printed'in full, as

follows:)
STATEMENT OF SILK ASSOCIATION.

To lie I'iMnc L'om:sillcc of the Iliitcd Slatea Senate:
We do not appear before this couailllitee with tiny desire to avold tile hapoi-

tltll of such Just tiiXe. a1s tile (oavermilent maiy belee iiv'ess.ry for fhe con.
duet of the war. We fllly ex|ect to Iray our full share of such. tax .r; annl to
Iiniet too thi, hest of our oldllity tile blurdens whith Iinl.t In.eimrably he attached
Io their Iiimi.sltion. It Is our sAle dtire to avohl tiny innle hardship or con.
fisi hi of alniiie ds and to proivihle lite hest. Iost Just, most efli'ient. and eco-
I(olll tlill Ithd (if collecting ihe mi money whihh the Governmient dlelies ie-es-

.airy fir us. to provhe.
Ag there is no free list in the proposed bill, one of the taxes which Is Imaposed

oil the silk trade is all Ilort duty of 10 per cent upon raw silk. If there Is
to le atny free list sit all. raw silk should Ie Incluled In it; but, assunllng that
the cimiinittee shall deche to exenpt no hnport front duty. we usk them to
consider in connection with such Proposed taxation the following facts and
recomnuenlatlions.

We would respeetfnlly ask, In the first place, that the bill le amended by
adding thereto tle following: "Tihe duties imposed by this aet shall not apply
to materials heretofore upon the free list, anld which are limported for delivery
In the United Statles oil account of toniracts Inide prior to the passage of this
act."

TIls ainendieent Is asked fair the reason that the duty proposed ol raw silk,
if applied to existing contracts, would cripple financially all of those engaged
fi tIe inalustry aind would ruin solie of thlelmt. itaw silk is sold by the Im-
porter for future delivery. Trilese contracts of sale require time Importers to
deliver silk in the United States at a price per pound fin dollars over varying
periods of time. many of such contracts extending over a year from date, the
average probably being about six months. The silk with which to make such
deliveries has already been contracted for with tle dealers and producers In
China. Japan, and Italy by the Importers here. There has never been n dty
Imposed upon raw silk, and silk contracts have therefore contained no pro.
vision permitting either the Importer or tle manufacturer to add to the con-
tract price the amount of any duly which might be Inposed. The importer Is
therefore required to deliver in the l'nited States at the price named In ils
contract so that the entire amount of tiny duty Imposed upon raw silk must be
paid by hilm. How serious a matter this is is apparent when you consider
thit to the importer the margin between purchase and sale Is only from 1 to 2
ier (at. A duty of 10 per cent would therefore cause a loss (in the existing
(nlltraet.s of from 8 to 0 Ier cent in addition to hllheS. expenses. The existing
contracts, upon which file importers have no protection, call for delivery of
silks aggregating In value from $50.000.000 to $0.000,000, and. a.4 the total
importations for the year 1010-the largest year in the history of the trade--
amounted to about $145.000.000. the tax proloe)l If these contracts are not
protecte( would involve it loss of about three times the entire gross profits of
the Importer, for a year.

'lhls !o would have to he Ilalal ot of calaital nwla. as the total (apital In-
vested aun l u,-ed i tile raw-silk imrlinug lilvcimies i s about $15,000.000, this
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wold( involve a 1io.~ of aOntt 40 per cent (itfit- entire Invested capital. Wile
tile larger antd fiinially stro.lquer hlottwrtiitg 11401sC woldi probably be able to
4otathlme lislesq, ltuoit iitiiigths1141 o f i,, . tINi smaller latuist- would be

WVe woulit reslitetfullh Hsk lit tut, et-1C11141 politly [lie lIllipos-it40 f ot jofoltitill f111W
eoi raw silk Inlstead fof lil4 valtoremt ititly. wjitt-l we wollilfsllgjcst souldic be
441i cVIRnS per jooontit (tlin flit, avceratge vibl cor lte sIlk tliirnrti-Nl duarig the
1.1.1 1 t a'lma til, 'wilid Ito' tsjilvtit'eni to it10 dl(of 11I he-r cetat. siuli average
.'alowl i~ng %"A7? (ocr loonliel I. 11114 tht it tconolim-lialllg olliW lot loot less , (1111111 --1
jetr eot be oleil Ito ft, (*xistlllg dlk ut s jol lllnll tlei~4'l %Ilk. nuaiii-g it tVital
11l11Y 4f!l broade -;Ilk,: (f not4 les ta. :32! jeer (cnt. with tdorresiulingz hllialges-

inctler loaraagrtap1h.
rThe reasont feor [lie suiggesticin that tile dulty bei chato:ea from nil vaiereli to

sloeeitic Is ioeeatiseb tiaero N is perso i(iblit the wvorld capablie iof jttulstig thte voineo
of raw sikst-a rately byiiswtivi It wvoule be a essury for tile Vnite
4taies Giovernmetnt lin order to attempt tit collect till till villorkein .hutyv to estillo-

lid.l it ()llitirolillg JiO1ise tit (YafltXatle e-xpenqe. 01141 even a mimnllttoing house
woulde remnd. toily tit- banrest kitail of an appiroximion to value. 'The real valite
(St silk (-.ti etly lN-- aisrmcolit los ~t veiterleuwe with the podttt (it ind~ivill
41ik moitatfi~ctirer.- miler at-tuini workltu, conditions. 1'uriterinore. tile flltuttim-
fliong lin tile value of silk are so greatt tat nl tail valioremli tltit wonld i m s very
gr.-alt hardlsip to both the raw-silk nitureaits solid te) file mntufacturers of the
coitry. liTe vairiation te tinu aount of duly ((i lie paid it)100 it tot of v-ilk,
otwing to fitietuizutiolst lot value is-tween the thalit pflutrelow and tChe14l~a tiit- of d1e-
livery. would. ii the cas-e of raw-silk ilealers-. lIt many causes he greater than the
jor'ollt to) lIe oterivtal freomi the ho11ia4s ulith the -Alse of Inamuufhttorens thle
il1(iiicolly (of tixing" lnces. Illoon nuerdchandise for tiure delivery ollion nit till-
ktnoive vaute of raw ninleriai would lit% very grinit a~le) woutldIli anoy instances
aro-ielt file ilitfcretae lot-weet, lirtt and14 loss. We ttientl a table showing
the( joerventagne to ititoy whicit might lbe exlieectc (to ibe 'leriml' front varionq
1)(1111d diles. tile revenue whleha iniglit recasonably l1(b expoettetd, 111141 tile eluity
tllom itiamofnturers of'silk whicoli witenhel give it (lomixlStImtiIng result.

Pit e
40Cns ........................... . ...

.. .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .. . ... ... .. ......

... ... . ... . .... . .. .. .. . ... . .. ... .. ..
7Ons............................ ......

a'.II 5t2,000,600
4.11 l6,(lft)AIO)
7 19,000,000
s3~I4 flA0~000

Pc', wit.
52J
M5
67j
60

WVe also attach a table showing the Ituportations, of raw silk sit the nine
prlincipal )1orts for Sile ten caleanlar years frot 1007 So 1010, ieclisIve.

THE SILM AssocIATION' or Asmitic.%.
By HORAcE. B. Cm.tF.Y,

Chairman of Lcjdisia lire Uoninsllc.

Imports of rate silk 10 calenr licars, 1007 to 1916. inclusive.

Year. Pounds. Value. Averfage
value.

Average
value, 10

YomI.

1907........................................... l,691,444 1 81,7706,374 t467 ...
190........................................... tRflI,119 6 4,v.43#4 &.3 .....
190..........................................2, 227, 1 SS 74,1010.0 33....
1910.......................................... 21,.M 74 05,102,73-2 M.1....1911 ...1.6.................................. 2*,GM,7K "s W 31, 148 &.20....
1913..........................................2,7r1 tom7) K .0
1912 ......................................... Lc6,l 4 7 11 ,91T 6 3 .12 .

Total ................................... 240,O9, 61 j 938,451.541...... . 47

Ad (.(An)*n.
Rewnue. sAing

duty.
Pottiods ditty.
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The CIInMMx. In connection with the reinaiks of Mr. Chene,
I desire to lay before the committee it copy of it communication from
Hon. Charles B. Hughes, on behalf of thp Silk Association of
America, which the clerk will insert in the hearing.
(The communication referred to by tile chairman is here printed

in full, as follows:)
M.Yv 10 1017.

Hun. P. Mct.. Slsmoss.
Chairman of ih - itce Commilt . c 1 o,. lI;'nhbuto,. I). t'.

DAR Sn: I have been requested by the Silk A.!s)chtI4m of Aimerica to write
to you'll uoiletim l*l e with one ils f tie w r-revete legis~itlion wlilch Is
pending Iefore Congress.

It Secretary MeAdo'm4 reommemitmatlons to (!ougre. s wilh resp t to adidl-
tiomil lMin. tIoil to meet In part tile exlriortilmary exlanmses of the watr lie reomm-
meded the imposiilon of lit ad vaioremm duty of 20 per ceit uimii raw silk. aid
I uilderstiul tht thls remmmnmendihatlon has been amloptei to the extent of recom-
mending the imiositi of nin ml valorem duty of 10 per cent.

My firmim rmprcsent.. anti hum rtpre~emted for Somie years. several of thei' large
raw-silk Inpo:ters mill we tire familiar with the raw-silk busiem. anti If after
due deliberation the Government should deem it proper to imlwose im duty there
are two imillers. |in conmlc'tlom with file pr, miwil taxitthon whrli the 8ilk A'o-
elation ant we ourselves feel should Properly be brought to your atteitlon tn
order to avoid millhting, though tmnitentlonmlly. it serious injury umon the trade.

In time first ima'e. there should he excluded from the Imisillon t of the dluty
those Imlm)rtathPls ailreuly coitracted for at tile time when Sectretary MeAtml's
recomnmendatloms were made mid which the impiorters had ilremdy lie good faith
contrmsncll to sell to the manufacturers. There las never been itil hImmort duty
upon raw silk need the Silk A.wcelatiom advises ile that flip first iilimation time
silk trale ind that a duty might be Implo.sed on raw silk was the reciiendiu-
tlion of e,.relary McAdoo to Congress.

The ri.silk trade co isisis for the greater part of the purchase and sale
of silk for future delivery. Tile spot business eomnprises but a trifling Ier-
venige of tle whole. In. other words the silk imanuti-turers contract with the
imiorters far in advance In order thet they In turn may nmake prices to the
Jobilig auid retail trtitle for good si tt lIm iimmtriiftlirti iilm lime Iisimi'rters iei
tiurn prelect thiemielmts on. i.tse sales by contracts to iourchase the product of
tlme Ilhittires li Chlina. .fmipa;. iill Ilaly. 1li conseqienmmce thn is to-olay raw
silk rontrmcted for by Importers anid resold i- them to aimuffictlurers through-
out lile I'nilld Stimfe. whili our cileiuts nudvse 1. lm gremgate In valllue betwiten
$504.IHI4.iM) mid $70,i| O0N). Time Iliatmires will Ileglt lit May to reel the s -called
slirlig crop of comics, which is time ilirgt (1,1011 niiad llmy lie said (ci eonmi4 .l.
1Cvumr|llmg to l(0 little., ibet'eeui 'y min i lile endul of .limme. atilti ml majority of
time rd rs artr ar gimlimt raw silk reeleil from till-; crop for delivery during the
next six imionti..

Shlh e tire Imtile for varying terms li. advitiu . but the siverage probably does
liki exevd iAx 1114111iim-. If a dlly is lmllpoccl uliucmi tile silk covered bmy these
rilitril's. it will greatly llsorgnilze tlie sIlk Ir ' imid ciul.e a lo., at file rate
aormmigel. of between live send seetnel milllnim milltirs. timhe greater part of wieli
will flil on lie Imparters. provide, l they tire lhumelally ltile to bear It. Ili lime
case of thmiuse lri.s which are mint lhiimmiaully .4trotm memimgmimd these are
immuly-the Io.m will. of course tie pai.v,d onm ti lie mimammifzctmreis elm'. It would
Seeming but til net of 'olllllull Jmustice ilitt these comftat+ shmid lie protected ;
mind mthrmomigh temimrarily there will be a lossq If- tle (fovernimelit Inl dutle. time
(oivermmimlemt will In the long run, I believe. fmare I'tter. aving im view Incomme,
smurimlhm. piolit, aidl vairlom other lf-,al taxia. lenn it woulhi hy making the daily
take errfe<. lt om.e mlpu all ;silk Imp vt ". wl-h ie c ;ll<oqmietit demnoraailtloi of
the tWl'ade.

In time .ecolld piace. time liiy, if llnlm)jied. sioli i be siw'citlc and4 not al va-
loremi. Tils qi(.etlon ling nothillg tot do4) with liMe immuttit of the reveuie to
le ra im. A slKcillc duty can' be phial tit a ilguire which would produmee ai
imulincoe eut1avaleit to time 10 per cent mid viloremm lormoposl, bit from the mitre
of the lmnlmmle!s tile ad vauloremim mellmod I. inmprirclchle. To illustrate: A silk
lmmlltfaet rer wislies c tlcoltract wiltm tile l]Mmrter fo)r raw silk to supply him
mills for tile following season. lip mittiraily wlsimes to have a fixed rate. so
that lie In turn call etimamte the cost to him of the aimmufnieturel product.
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tfirli linporter therefore mnakes.' I price to4 tile ummufacturer base.) upon t1:e 61st
too min oif tile rawv silk lnuiled in till- country, wviule. it( coure. Include., titty.
turn.) ptntectts hiliself fill ft% sale by gstrcummIng n like quImilly fromrn Mlature lit
'hlini. .Japon. fir Italy. This price may be. fir Instanv. A-1 jer p'oul e. 1. r.

New York.
I'lomt lit mli vtllrnr'ii ilsis it 10) jer ei('t dilly Wunld tliiinit toon 440 cents,

milking it toirnil comt toon the1 Ilirnbrter of' $4.41). ujr011 W1114-11 1111 bie. 111A pdjcQ
to flip atitilantui'er. Thiese' contract.-. hoWever. tire aicut iluzale for Immledalte
o1e-lrery bill Air diveuryr fit some ofatu.'i in t- future oir lt leaiist 2 for 3.
wni possiblyW & 10. or-12 tmomntim. it flip ivreamtline flipe Value sfro 111% -k
IIitces Ito V) at lmurn1 wideh Is moet till 1tilsitaul 4Ir'llirlliwie. so 111 IvilelB
£114' gtmmlls tire tltallh' imported4 flip f('veruiueit :iopnil-ser Instend of fixing a
tiy utf 40 (e'iltm. the lmti-i- upom wbiichip eImptorrle* mtade lis,. price ft the
iaanfneturer. fixe flie duy lit -50 nst't. 11) lmer vent of ft$e lium value of

fip goo)0415,n ipia teImporrter I-- vmel'o'l too -mulderi flit-' lu's. If In' market
price (of raw silk zhuld dlite. however, fte Imliprler woirnit, it ru ink. derive
iurn brnt-1e1i flivr,'frrnl a m. livb viiloifioni'aii lrnner i%'sr.'iirue iiiij bmrters. ft
enter tile gtwools at fill-' Involve prive. Which lit thiI' east' woniridI, hli temotract
jrrive im ht-e (si f ft-s Iiolrnpntrr 41141 114eame01t It %Vfbid.l1) lri lot- s.11ls4114,11pry. as*
they fieslre to fi lsIlleis.O oll -.1 fixedl imsc 14 a 1ut it frt Wish to) spivculate 111411
lite' lultintlrntis li lilt- lornrM (if r;rnw silk. They oeb'sin.' to% selli ot a ix.'.) prrivs,
and4 prir.ted Ile~Icaleve:s aigahlist sueb -sales icy plitrisuu A t as ,4 tiei rris'.' id
this. o)f tsrnirse. snoualt only 1K' giornVllilibll-heorn fly hanflhiv a sim-4slfls' shity wile
,would iiard V'ary ili thie jim-irket price 4t lte luehl itself.

Tiq hlter ill be deliveredl to you Icy one srnf fit% inenlier.,s f ini whot.
trnrnwelhir Will a ent Ilitet' au 311li'.nteel Irny flit,' silk 1-;I~aluni l-st~uivu to) Wa1%11.
inj.ton it111 Will Ito, sztoi to furIi'ish Yom ll~tli ally offe ll-. ~ rfih11.e*irfnna£on
iv0ut0h Ysnll 11c.1y desire Ilciaehit -mleIm Wiit tlip Q1uIrniest 111:11 Icr 1)( 1111-4 letter.

Very respretfuliy. your.
CH1ARMIS B. Hrrntms.

The CiluAIN. The committee Will next hlear AMi C(oml6Z.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM F. McCOMBS. REPRESENTING THE
IMPORTERS OF RAW SILK.

Mr. 'McComis. In iinswer to a suggestion of Senator Penrose as
to tile protection (of tile existing conitr-als fill tIle delivery of rawl
sill;, Iunfde for people in this e'Intry1. I think a solution Of* it would
bie. if it ble tile liltimate decison of thiis committee to) live thle act
take effect, to provide tinat it Nhall lnt affect contracts heretofore
mask' 01)1abroad for' delivery of raw silk in the Uniteol States. I toke
it from what everyone hi said before thics committee that no one
wanit., to avloid IllS faiti'sharie of tax llei'4'5uil'l for the. conflict tif tisi
War. lilt we are not htere for thle aloateie'iit ot' that privilege. Bu~t
wve call Show that anyv itidustry will sliher tii.We collivive W'e aret
rendeffring n pntriotic service'to denliosI4 r'llte that facet. he power
to tax. (of course. involve.. a power to de'stroy. but tilt ('xert'i' of
fliet powver to des'tm'oy call not ble in the uid of tl- teiellers (if the
Congress. irnclilise (tile' lvcuard Of course musit Ile hadl to tile preserv~ia-
tion for the futture of those imitruielifiti mvlnieh you shall tax.
You may raise wgh slums of mfonley this year filr taxinllrI)-oses.
yoli may tax anttili1f yIou like. bit youi 1;11t be careffil 1ntot to doe-
strok' any iidtistry w~hi may bie capable otf future tbuxotion. for a
corplseI Is Incallpahle of paying a1 tax. I think from the remiiark's I
have heard that thant 15 :,otli' attitulde. In. tile las 10 %,ears. fraim
1907 to date. thie indw-htuy unider diflimidt condifionq of comlpetition
has grown fromn A71.000,000 to A-144.000.000. As I have said. it has
been most diffcult in competitions) with foreign countries, for no
countryv imposes a tax upon raw silk. Rngland1 Italy. ami Fr'iance
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are producers of raw silk, and they do not impose a tax upon that
commodity, and I call attention to the fact that during this war
they have rejected the proposition to tax it even as a war measure.
England has placed an embargo on finished silk, but has left raw
silk on the free list. I think it Is fair to suggest that we follow the
other countries at war at least in a conscious and serious attempt to
promote industry in this country. I think it is economically neces-
sary from the viewpoint of levying taxes for the futurefbecause no
man knows how long this war will go on, to keep industry alive, the
instruments the Government may levy taxes upon, to keep- them
active and able to pay. Gentlemen. you can kill industry now if
you like. But here is an industry that has never had any protec-
tion, that has come in competition with other imports, and 'its prog-
ress has been slow.

Let mne call your attention to one thing. In the year 1910 Japan
exported to tis country some. $8,000,000 in value of finished silk.
Up to the resent time in 1917 she has been exporting to us in com-
petition with us $1,500,000 per month in value of finished silk. In
former years she had exported very little finished silk to this country,
and I al told on very credible authority that if Japan had the ma-
chinery to-day-and shie has not it and she has agents in this contry
seeking it foi the weaving of silk-she would export ten tines as
much as she is exporting now.

Senator flioNMAs. Is that due to recent prices?
Mr. McComs. It is due to Japan's ability to compete within us. I

shall take the liberty of reading a section of the report to you, made
byt an American importer of silk after a careful investigation of
Japan, dated Yokohama, February 12, 1917:

We wtere s, NIK,11ily illlerStell Ili te tlirowlig 111141 Wt-lvillg Iilbtits Isveliiwe
oIIur fllllllill'|ly wi h tiliet' lit 114011t. gllve I1. It satls|s of (.ot alrl.Ain. While tie
iitihlli(,ry wits very mlitll i.l the lhlwe wax ll.u on ii rather Ilitideri settle
i11 ('olie h.1 see ttll e effort wiit. It ,ing IIItitle to cow-ller le welfare of ihe
weirkers. A fi.lfir.v viited eliol.ii"l 1.4KJI iaids. inostly girls. We asked i
great iteltil tilout liltir (otllllOll. id14) were tilfurlntl that i i.t.'i;ul illcli is
eiilrely ia lWoW I.liigilhe II (Eilltlitlili where the Ilouli.( lf x titr itein 5I

i. Ill. itI 11. III. WIti (il olU-lilif Illr rt ot twil, tillly. They work seviti
days it wee, k. ile olly Iolliliys beillg fhil 1s 11114) 151h of et'i..t IllOtthi 11141 tIlree
days tit :II w years. The wiges rallnge' from I lillilllil (of 17 yel iK(' 4iyt. 81
e'iit.. for 13 lioirs' work. toS 25 to, 341 yei. $12.501 t, $15 gol. per illllthl f(or

fore Ieolte. Tills PIty 1 till thiy get. They IiIIst Iru-vide their Imwl foMl,
lodging. 1U1d (lr f(tire, 11114l still they ll', llply. 111141 lre ite hulllehst. liest
fedl looking people we have ever lint (if their l.t15.

That is whv Japanese finished silk is coming to this country. and111
they are sending it to us to the limit of their capacity to-dIay, and
thev are in this country seeking our own machinery to go iak and
increase the competition.

Senator Tnios[As. Have their wayes been reduced?
Mr. MCCO Bs. I do not know, sir: but those are current wages in

Japan.
Senator TsoMASI. I have heard they existed before.
Mr. McCoslnS. Those are the wages stated here in this report. So

that without a tax on the raw product the silk industry in this coun-
try Is seriously menaced, and with a tax on the raw product it seems
to he do(,med.

Now. I turn to another phase of this question. Mr. Cheney has
touched on it briefly. The raw-silk importers make contracts way
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in -advance, 6 8, 10, or 12 months, for delivery in countries abroad.
for delivery here. Those men make those contracts there and de-
liver here and get the money. As far as can be estimated, about
$7,000,000 worth of raw silk is now under contract for delivery in
this country durilg the next six or eight months. About $15,uo,00,)
of capital tre eanJloved in this business. If the 10 per Cet import
tax is levied on raw% silk at once the importers must pay in duty
some $7,000.000. The importer, of-courge, must deliver this material
to the manufacturer at the contract price. These contracts contain
no provision permitting the importer to add to the contract price the
amount of any duty. This bill as it stands will take half Of the
Capital of the industry at. once. That means bankruptcy. After that
you have very little to tax left, if you have anything.

Mr. McCo~mis. On beholf of jhe importer'S of raw silk in the
United States I will submit it brief for the co|isideration of your

committee.
The Ct.nmi.'x. It will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. McCombhs is here printed in full. as

follows:)
lI;W ON MIMIAi.F (OF TIM IlSi'ORTimS OF RAW SILK IN TIE UNITED %TATF.

It Is it Saoi.surllllitln flint every loyal citizen of lids (ollltry Is glad to have
the privilege of lying hIl. fir slire of tlhe expense of thils war. 'rio raiw.
silk lilporerrs of fhe ,lleti ,stintes io not come before llh.s committee wilh uiny
ilen of iii' uIlml-'L::elt of hlint privilege.

if iti an le siowi, however. flint lte imtposliiii of llni lilort l i wll ruin
ia large A erlhll InluIstry illand spread a parualyzin0g liltlenc(, t he lhlt lnulfacture
of silk i ill. (iolltltry. we colteeive that we tire rendering a lntriole service in
deltllnsrating this fact.

'Te lawer of inx. it oiAle. Ilnvolv-- ie power to ilesiroy. hint lite exercise
(of lhe mower toi dilroy (ll1 Inot1 tIo ill he Illllili (of the 'mn rlivrs (if the Congre.v%
It is. l,,rlf'lylly no 11(ii get itiolley Ill hute flllOlllt4 for- the cotditel of tlhe
war l it ihle rieLa;il ttIi1t l hidi for flit% Iilll-Irle iot' offilt comry lit order tit
least thlnt they Inly sl.sili titit blrilel. of Itixation of IeXI )eair Umid4 lile years
to follow. Ext-esive taxe.q Iinead oil inany ildluhslrie. while yielding large
revenue iresentil.r will iaive the effect of destroying the sour , of revelhue
later. Scrupulous regard must tie hail during tile course of thi. war for tlhe
p.reservation. as far as possible, of American enterprise anti Industry. This I
lake to it! it ;11er1 dtil%"ty of lit. congitess. Mitc Inresli t- hl it iltsire Is ttvoilu
Iit- tillollIi of ilty Illelisutre tending towrili tlie coiiliIfli or ralin (if lilt
indhstry. i I.4 liloo.Klloie to tax a corps.e.

ltaw-silk itnporter. of the ilto States. rere.sent a il.itts- Wittei llnas
grown itt itnljwrtanee In value front $71,770,374 In tile year 0IT to $144.T7h.7M
li lhe reir 1010. 'fib l.ltoss ton.s grown up under severe volutlitlll. of oin-.
petitlon. with lie rest of the world. te UlIltel N1lti. lI.,t ir : .l 4tc111v r of raw
silk. Xo vuty fiIs ever been imlposedi onl raw silk by this colnitry. Nor lits
lilty Obt1er iouli.t.y IlieNdl i ty. Itlly antd Frnlel liire I 'ruwl itr's of raw
silk, ollnd evenil hl.e coultrles have. during flie wr. rejected tie plea of pro.
duicers for pmrttlcthl. it ias beeln reje.teol even 1as II Vl1r litnutilltC. 'rite rewu. o-
lIg of teise eoitiitlles Is flint lte Illl ltlolt of suldh it duly wouldItthiljiril (lie
(ltire Illustry. El.: otid lits i plac(l :it etiirgo on flinshed silk. but lis. left
raw silk oil tile free list.

.All these counrles Iave conceived It to boe vilal ihat tle silk Ilhl.stry Ite
ernioraiged lit every losslhie way. It the present I.11 i,. ims-:(4s. ftllhi. ,lotitry
tt(opts ile reverse poolicv-a poli.y of destruction nuii rulut (of thisi. Itdlustry.

let us flrst (ake tlii coim ltioi with Japan. a raiw-silk prIohlialn coiantry.
Tile iinportatoll of finisheol silk fromll Jahpan In 1010 itititedl Io ".4-I2,84?.
In 1017 it Will average more than $1.50000 per Iitonth, or itllore (hnll dlblle tile
pIrevioms year. In former )-ears Jalpan exportel very little Ililsheol silk to thi
countitry. Atl present ihe only thing .l it Iireveilts .3itll frolll exljorllitg to #is
muouitrv teln ties thu

1 
itiore of flnltshe silk thun It does Is thlt It is h1l1111l4ll1K4

by the fact tlit imanlfletlrers there tire not lit pusitiilt to get the nece. su"ry
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ninchinery tow turnhoU istit fbt% finished lorosiluel. Oilierwige flier entire irmilp
woult.1 I* disrupted. At fill-, time there tire Jopaiiese ugems fit flit,, cmintry
sevichig Amerlean silk itiachloiery to) 1*.Wlit t0_31111).Ill (Or file lillrik'We Olt lll:lkllig
the thilslied pritiluct Air flip Alm-rivan iouirket. Cerbilifly it box ()it fit%,, raw
nintlirlat %wold Alrilter hailullcul-10 file Industry III America.

1 give YoM tilt llitere.,lim. and lillilithintlijix extract frophi it relwirt nintle by an
American linliewitir tot silk. sent froom Y4okoiltimm. -litigm. Februnry 12. 1917:
" We wvw esitwially Inlewsl6l lit fill- throwing awl weaving plants lwvmwe
our fimilittirity with thimse tot Nome scilve lis it low-bt Olt comilicirlsim. While file
"ineldnery -was very ainkliniftiml. IhO -folvive AVak fuh - fill a rmlwr -fitimlerfit

dial Ollie vinild Ilml an effort %viw Im-hig imide too vam-diler Illip- welfitre off file
worked. A factory visited emplokyttol 1.411K, halids. w4mily girls. We itsked tie
gn-ait delall tolmstit h0mv eomillilmw nitil went hitimm4l thilt ollss.illsfinvilim Ii
entirely unkitmvit. Imaghie I mitolitlim whi-re fill- limirs sit bellow tirom (nom

5 it. Ill. 14111 Is. -11). with 0111Y onle-lialf 1111111, rectk-m twivis oltilly. 'I'lley will-k st-vell
day's it week. tile mily 1141114lays bellig lilt, Ist :11141 15111 *1)( iNig-11 1114)11111 awl Ilirve

dnys sit New Ytar. The wiija-, range froom -I Inhilmum od 11 sen Iwr day
(.81 vtnit-; file- 13 limirx* w4irk I Ill 211 10) :01 yell tot *;1;,) -'411411 101.1.
fill- filter peowlsle Thb; 1my 1% iW flitty ges. 'I'litly imi-;t lordividt, Ilubtr onvii foolsol.
lisilgillp-re 111141 4.11- fill.t. -wid still Ilivy tire bstlol v smil nres fill- lamillbivsI. liest fitil
Itmlihig pvtople wis have ever met for flielt, o-hv-N.**

I litive givell y4oll tht- loresellt mildillim Id 4-wilpoillooll. M111141111 It wx 4lll
tht- raw 111-1141114-1. M% lit JOWS1.11t. It Is 4,1111-1114ve 111.11 Site silk 111111l.;lry Ill this
cmuttry Iwc lin1wriled. %%*lilt it lax flit llits mw loriNhiet It Im diminval. If fill%
Im1wrters tot raw sIlk Ito Ilib. viamtry sirts put title or I,. it ,,,I Isertinelit
to) suggest Mat othens (if the Movernmenti smirvik,; 4of revo-mic- art, ritolm-t4l.
mumely, moltilys derivi4l fivin taxiti lei Im-dime.-c ittill lindil.s.

.viaw. 1 1111-11 to) it 1111101 111411-4. divine lilmse sif fill-. miller. 1'he raw-silk lilt-
ptirlars inake cootilmet.-c witit Amerb-sm tnamitno-lurer-4 role, InItire oleliveri6k". lilt!*

Imiliq, frmn 1) tie 11- itimillim. lei turn. is) imike Ilivy lifirs-ba,;e
Ow I-slv Ilialva-hils Ili sillier 4-mintriv.-C. Am Me- wc 4.1111 be
$110.4141411.4lim) w4irlh it( raw silk Is Ilow 11114fer few oldivvi-Y lit 1111s; 6-mililry
during flit, next six lit- vight impliffis.. Almilit $15JOIN1.011) tot valillal nre emplikyt4l
he fill-. If Me Ill Iwo- oviii Impoorl Isix N levivol site raw Alk at omiv. flip
linimorler.4 imisf pay lei ohjllP N0111P $78.411141.41410. I'llib 111110101-It'l- 11111-4. 41f 0161Mw.
dellwa, 11IN Ill the 111:11111radill-4-1. lit dw, 6.40mr.wt In-liv. vaminirv%
villitaill Im 101-fbvislooll 104-rilill ties^- the hilhorter its atold too flit- vointract jorive Ilm
81111401,111 fir mly stilly. lit- Is l"imiol too deliver lei flit- 1101M SwIvs at flit, price
imijwd Its IN, resninicl. The viii1re mmmed off my 41my liniho-wil #lei silk lialmot-41
too fill %.IJ4.11 4-wilral-Is 1111H ifivreriore IK- Inold by 11.4- Imlsowler. 11 foolbiwN Ilml
Ifte raw-.411% lit 1111,4 4-00111111-y. Ir a ollily fir 1111".1. vem Is h-vivil. will Ill
($11414 '110.1ill .1 fir $7.111111.4111dw. willell b. 111411%. lialn 041 loer 4.1,111 lit Ille 114111
4-111611-01 11) Ow Alk-luilmorling 11-1141A.. wollifil 1111111vallately slot-11

flivir riflit. '['it%- umxhimm 4-111111k,4#111 w1lb-11 1114-Y 1.4-tvive Is 21 IK-1- M414

Nor l1wil. 311*46 ml it 11:1AS fir I Isel. avill. 'Cl.m. 11IN1114sm-.1 11111 111:1kes 1141
103-410-41m f6p). #14-11verle, mider flitb?-v spill AalvlhiL, vionirvo-z fi-still lax.I.

114111. 11 I-4-11.11illy 6-.111 1141t 164. Ilit. lotirlips'-:4. vf 0114. Cfpllurv- .:x %V1111 split- sli-44w to

1-001111,46-alls :011 1114111stry. Prime Ow (4*@4vvI-llll!A.lll*s I"01111 for view. lit I.I.-JAwl air

presun-lirt liioln lrls-s whivit may list 114- x1lill-d-4. off Ivvellilit. ill-114,11 %vo)lllql

dervat lis 11111.1mlw.

Lvt l1w :11111 it will-41 In 4-40114-111-44111: 8111; llj - iv.ISM Ill lit. 31 Itixilry. 'I'lw

vollillm, 4#f 10.1,41tv.s.4 Ill-lives It. It li.w Is4vii (milid. for vxnmIsh% fit lit, IwIler

evioluomy lea wt-ar Alk wcil,4s Mate litien m* voollim. A 1wrof Ivi-IsIvol-:411k walst,st '11. im4l :I A I silk.. .11111t. rm. $4. will 41111wear it Ilm-ti w:ii.q whif-lo sells (fir

walst will milwear Ifirw oil, fitur viollom wstlt.-t. 'Flivrersore :lily str-inimew (fir
tsixalloill nn luxuries olb-aplsean;. so) Air it-. silk 1- viniverlivol. Fill-fluirlivin% a
yilrd for Alk to-olily Is sellilla fill. Iess 111I)I16-Y 1111111 it yal-41 lit wmil for Moves.

The Ootigres.4 shimlil mol lay I re-Andiflu-, Imnal ultim flit- lin)gre N fit it great
mill unowlil." 11114114vss In tlll -- i-milltry. Willell has flevebilit-41 uniler diflictill 4-tom-
twillive OvI1411tiom". 1111d which Im wow strugLOIng usioler cititilltbiw; wid0i tire
nwre imol impre olillicult. It -Almuld rather. if revenue 1-4 itetitl(A. linwase tit(-
ilmy me flit% lbilshed Impoluct. It should gt) wiffiltill mlyllig flant it will foist
11111"Ise It (tox W11101, lowall.-w fir fill I %tie 11411 Ilig (ow (11111n. flellvel-le-C lot

silk. will be refromadivis lei It,.- nature mul whIelt will linve tilt% effivt sit vmilb tvt-
liog Ilw caldfid fit the enterlorlse of flit, rnw silk litillowters need olit:s1my their

WtI.I.mil F4. Mccollus. coultilad.
31.%v 15. 1017.
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Now, let me add a word in conclusion. Perhaps it is unnecessary,
but as an answer to tie argument that raw silk is a luxury and there-
fore should be taxed. I ann satisfle, I have advalieed several reasons
why it should not I, done. Silk has ceased to be a luxur'. The
voline of business proves it. It Itas beel, foindl, for etlinllple. to be
better economy to wear silk waists than linen or "tioll. . harld
twistled silk waist, selling for $4. will outwear a linen waist. which
ells f-r $6.i and the *1 silk waii-t will outwear three or four cotton

waists. Therefore, any argimellt for talitioli (on htixiries disallpears
SO fil- its silk is coernued. Furthermore. i aril of silk to-daty is
selling for less monlley tlaih *1 yard fi wool 1' lilen.

(ieutlemen. I can "not believe lat it cain lie thlt iitentiin ti$-,,he
('olgress to ipiolise any taxes which m.V stop revelile-l producing in-
(lustries al wlich niy throw larme uiiuuliers of oir lllel)i ilt (of
elll)lOIillelt. 'very kn.iienlll Vllits to pay a1 fair .hlire. but let is
not oulii caue anything lhat Amerita exists llnlim.

le (IIAIIIMAN. The next speaker is Mr. Dwight.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD E. DWIOHT.

Mi. I)wltlir". 'hlre wils a (lll.tio liv ienalor Penrose (o Mr.
(Chelley which ought to lie alswered. whether ile l).eent kllnfoitiinuite
Condit ions Could hot be relmedied Iv pult(lig the ,hlte on which tlhe
thrill' takes effect to sonie future tilie. hi tlhis couitrv it should I
udliiler tood that silk is reeled froi telt' cK' cll.ns. mid there is io silk
suply which Cll be bought nlil iiiJ)1oetel o 1s to j'olet next vealr's
iiidlistv against contracts. For their nuext .vears silk they Iave got to
depend ol tie present Spring cr01 aiid these Contracts are. sold
against those erops. By Julyltie ('0(00tls will all be harvested, but
they have got to lie reeled before the silk is imported. il lfilatures
iresdesiglie' to le kept busy the year around. so that it would take
tlii Ia great iany years tl reel'the spring crop, so that the (late
would have to be quiie far in adIvance. Otherwise tile penalty would
not be as severe its entire confiseation. but it wouhil be nearly as bad.
The fairest way would be to exemnlt contracts actually entered into,
ipon such regulations as the Treasury I)epartment mray prescribe.
It is the only way tile Government could get what they should and it
wold also protect tile imlloters. Any other argument I intended
to inn he is contained in the letter of Judge Hughes.

The CmmtunMA.K. If that plan were adopted, woull not it be better
to allow them a rebate?

M1r. DwIOtT. Silk is very valuable; it is sol on a I or 2 per cent
basis, and the amount of money involved would be very much
larger than the entire capital: they would not be able to lindle it.
We would have to furnish the llony in tile meantime.

The CIIAuumnt.ix. Tle next subject is coffee, and Mr. Adams will
Ive 15 minutes.

See. 1001. COFFEE.

STATEMENt OF MR. A. A. ADAMS.

'Mr. ,A1 ms. I :nit allloized to sjieaik. gentlemen. for and ol he-
Ilauif Of the coffee impolilers. the l'o ste. ;ll(1 the colree llelhllts. of
New Orleans ild tihe city of Nvew York. It is not a 1111rd and fast
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org anization: it is not an organization at all, except for purpose of
this kind. There are several gentlemen here who are coffee meii.
and it iay be that they will be called 111)011 to. answer questions of
a purely technical character which they will be aide' to anslmer. Per-
sonally, I am not a coffee man; I tin simply a lawyer whose knowl-
edge of coffee results from employment-as counsel to probably tlie
greatest cofftee merchants in ite world. At any rate. we are not here
askiip o" seek to avoid or evade any tax which this Congress in
its wisdom may see proper to illimo.e i1ll)0l cot'ee. (Jil otilyl pur-
pose in comittg .ere is to try if po'-ible to retider sole as"istatnce
tO this conluittee in Unlersta'nding at rather comlplicated commotudity.
when it comes to taxation and the forms that have heretofore betn
followed in levying taxes against coffee u11d the change that is col-
templated. We were apprehensive that the se action of the louse
bill relating to the tax on coffee might have tindule weight here. and
we are here 'o say that obviouslv that section of the House bill was
prepared as a result of a gooll deal (if iisiltforllation ats to the exact
conditions which oltawiiid as to the cottimlity. The second pro-
vides:

"i'h.tt 111011 311 44l I fl t Iv t 1. -$l l'''tfqlt lpr III, I 13rl .0] " ll,; II hI. - 1lilies1 S.4 tvs

whidelh w:t- lsIIt oil MI:y 11), 191-. ir uly ily l tw -i ' h0 t ehl llll1 Silly 51ll-
.'(4 l.JII.-U , h day t1i. llvt I-C lva.is l. lky lli.y js'r,.iI. v'rlwhltiE3'.. oIitIn'i'1hli. ar

*is ltltshii (excepIrt it rtuller wol ots hnat sell oSe,l .h or tea at Ivlisl alxe).

of I evit Itr ianliaaitii l ll lt- e:se af Em vl an't' d of 2 t I Olt. i I*r Iwil llsi i (- it, O1.C
of tea.

I think tile effect of establishing a (late ipOn1 which this tax would
automatically tatach is excellent, heeau.-se it was tile day iniuliidi-
ately prior to the reporting of this hill tlimt (here was no one pre-
sna;lhlV that halld any information toluching tite subject andI it
atitolti.ieallv o(laceltl after (he hill went through in this form. It
stopped slectlatiot. At the .ale time I want to call to vo.r atten-
tioti soerme of tile obvious features of this bill which I do not think
the lhose Conmitee ever intended to incorloralte as a part of the
bill. It simply provides I hat any person, corporation. p ar ltership .

or association'except a retailer who does not sell coffee or tea at
wholesale-th at melIS anyone who is i retailer-is exempt from the
olration of this paylilet of I cenit on stocks onl hand. We have
this suggestion to mllak: Mr. ('iaim'llalt. Vilt understaud the (hilli-
culties when we get into court. at1 for tliat rvasop nlloderti legisla-
tioli lits protCleesl largt'ly uioll the fiue Of inlkiig depositions.
to etaier" otgliht Io Ie. deleI ill this oct as ulealling So and so.
TIhe tuan who drew this provision cotieinpated the old-time grocer
wio s served customers himself. We have ,.,rownt now: a retailer may
extend frol Boston to San Irancico. I have in tnd one that, does
project himself that far. It is a corporation, but it has soomlething
I ke 4.000 stores and probably carries a larger stock of tea and colee
that any wholesaler in the" city of New York. There is another
organization that makes the proud boast that it has (lie largest stock
of coffee on hand of lily one organization in this country. and they
are retailers. and the only sales they make are from (ile tail (;f
peddhibig wagons. The pitrpose of the Hlouse bill was not to exempt
these men.

The CoAm1N. . What is that organization?
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Mr. ADAms. The Jewel Tea Co.; and the other was tie (;reat At-
lantic & Pacific Tea Co. I think it well enough to exempt the gool-
faith retailer.

The CHAIRnMAN.. You say there ought to Ie a definition. llve
you prepared any?

Mr. ADA.M.s. No; I have not., Senator. I was going to give the
idea. My own notion was that there would be hardly iwo iien who
would agree. I think there ought. to be a limitation as to how nuch
ought to be exempted. I think a retailer in all goodl faith, if lie has
two or three 'r live hundreds pounds of coffee, ie can not pass that
oni to the consumer without having trouble at once. File wholesale
mian sells to the retailer, and he can do it. So tlere ought to he

some figure. I had in mind 500 pounds. Sonie people favor 601)
pounds or 1,000 pounds, but that is a matter to be left to the judg-
ment of the committee.

Then. in addition to that, I think another addition ought. to ie
made if the section is retained there, provided it Coul , be followed
n he main.

Senator lPl-:xuosr:. I think you ought to give to the comimiiittee Smle
kind of amendineit suich usvou refer to.

Mr. A.mms. I would be ve-ry happy to nrtue aui somlnit a sug-
gestion. I do not know that it would i'uiet the approval of aluvl.ly
else except myself. It is 11ty own idea; it is no0t based upon :u verv
large nlerchad'.lising Ilisiues., through I have heel familiar with tie
business.

Another thing that ought to go in tilere along the line soutuewhuere
is antiother lille of gools. which is not olftee. hul. whichl i-4 adver-
tised to take tile pjh'e of col|'ce. As s:oon as y'lo lay al emaluh,go on
colee there ought iot to he any cseilpe for the chll'e. s ulbsitute-. who
would imnnediately capitalize the fact that colte', is to I-evoiuu ex-
PellsiVe :1111 carrVa hul'ge revenue tix. - whereas thev have all llticle
that is much better."

Senator )IrxuosF:. Ihive you lhollghl of lly ph'aseology for that
tll elihlient 

?

Mr. Ai.\ms. I think I could sugge.t net. "-
The ('hi. luuuMm.. Please itn'orotrte dat ili Volr brief, alsi.
Senator P:Nuios:. You refer to Itostumn ;itid stuil like tlat.
Mr. A).ms. h'lhat is tile veury point. when such tllings tldverlit, as

lua;ujig t. neire-kilhing propurties. Then. this bill exIpires, of coumlast.,
by its own terlms.ll tle day a ft eri ti-. samte Ieeolles I la w. 'I'lat is
titlmirah1ile. too. hecauts' it tills up this ilterregnlllIil between the in-
trohtctioi of (lie bill ad te pa.suge .f thu.. Salte. That is. as far as
co ffee goes.

Thenl. we fud ;i 10 )el ' ('llt increase ill the revellue otll Ii free
list. ('ote is on tle iree list: it follies II1th'" tite swel)iug 10 per
cent increase.. There is really the Imonst illl)uurlint oijectioll. It
nliult still Capricious for onle tot say 1l) per vent -.14d valoeIll till
coffee woill le hard to comipulte. vet it wleal le ver'Y dilhcult to
comuiltite for this reason: As we kulw, tier+, is not a poud of colee
gowll ini this coulter. and l.n'aetieailly none ill onr ilnsular posses-
SIOJS. 'here is a ve:v little lr*wn i'the iliiie1 of Porto hlao. lit
it seeks a market and'finds ;I aInarket ill foreign eolltrie's: ver litill,
copies to the United States of America. Blt there .loulhlChe. (of
course. in our juudgunent. al import dilty of a si)Lcilie, el'huatrlti'r
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and definite as to alniollut. because if you put, all ad valorein tax (oil
coffee you must put ail a1d valorem tax on the value of cottee. anti
the ex'erien'e is (lhit tlho.e taxes are always a.seCSed upoll constlar
invoices. Coffee is grown in Iraizil, Venezuela, Colombia, Guate-
mIlala. lexi'o. and ninv of the Stales in ihat locality. Tile dilli-
cliltv aliolt this lililhloil of till all valoretli tax is that von never
know when woiir tax is Iut there that it will stay j Ilt. l',, instance.
in Bra.ili Ae'e. I silj-.oo. 911 l,,'r Cent of all ihe voltee thtat ceill.A
to (ie I'uited States i. gow w. tile Iiioiey lit is ille nireis. Thlalt
nurimally is 21 pence.

l'llvy still express vaim's ill Brazil il terms of E,1.lik1 monley.
which we regret. and we l believe diat evetlinal y it will le exp're.t.ed
il dollars and elits: Imol it is eyial to 51 om- ;,i Cents. 'The value
of flI milreis ehaniures every dav. liea'tse the lower the value tile

l 1i1l, ilwi'as. i pfnwvr. 'lits olit might 111:11w your Col-
trICl :1,l V(1ttr cli.silar invoive w hl low tlhts &lli'e wa (if a cer*-
tain value, and lv the lime it reached (he port of New York there
would Ii. an emimelv dilhtrenlt value Io the mil ei -. The same thing
aliili.. to Mexico. "rl- ilesi. a.s We all kmw. has rul1 the .amu11lt
fr'1i1 2 vi-tits tto .M cets. ill ylicti ll not klow Whimat tile day many
liriil, o orlh as Io tile val i of a i -. and so it is that we ire con-
fronlted with those cuitditions wlie'h mIl,'ie it impossible to proceed
1111o1 lilt ad valoretit basis to tax this product, for the reisoll thal
we d not know. Coffee tralseetios are made far il advance.
S ommet imne ',,ltee is loight (On orders in Brazil at a prive definite
t1id sotetimues it is sold blfore it is l trouglo the s'aiiort, in Very
large ancouts. 'tlhose things would have to be practieall aban-
dom,d for soim' otbml .aid differenl wav, an easier way with less ma-
-hilierv and which will le easier for'the coftee trade. It (Ioes not
make ineh ditrerliCe whether it is 1 cent, 2 cent,-, or whatever Con-

gres1 1 amy See fit to make it. Whatever they feel the, oulht to carry,
time dealers readily acquiesce il1. It shol" be a specificimport ditty
which is easily collected at the port and that goes into the Treasury
of tile United States.
The ('niin tMux. Can you tell us about what price per pound would

be equivalent to the 10 per cent?
Mr. An.3s• There is approximately shown the consumption in

the United States; and when we buy 'offee for delivery in another
comet rv-for instance, in Canada,' much of the coffee used in
Montreal is slipped through the port of New York, but it goes
th1.(roug iI inadwe pay no attention to it at all. but it is sold

t tru h ie narkets uif New York. lit this counttry, however, there
has n'(it been very much variation in the total consumption for the
last five years. It has been a little in exee.ss of a billion poitids a
year. Ai 1 cent a pound that would produce in revenue $10,000,000,
and multiplies as you go up. It has lately averaged more; I think
it is a billion and fifty million. if I remem')er the figures. For that
reason we know better with reference to coffee, because whatever is
secured from an import tax upon coffee. a specific tax, is revenue.
There is no protective feature about, that. Those are features that
make an ad valorem tax impossible, this violent fluctuation of the
hasis of the value in time countries from which they come.

Senator PN-.RosE,. You referred to the substitutes for coffee. Aro
they used largely?
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Mr. ADA.iS. Ye., sir: they are used ivery largely. I am reliably
informed that one substitute house spent $2,000,000 advertising their
prodlict.

."enator 1F:.x|ios. You would recommend that the committee levy
it tax oi the silsttlites also, to eqllkze?

Mi. ADA.MS. I think so. A geiitleuan who comes from Michigan
a1ceiintilalted in le thon 10 years a large fortiine fronm Postilln.

senator JoxF:s. Iflow )ich does the price of coffee ;'ary per

rit. A. .. I do tint know.
Xelinalr .hiIIxL. What is the dilh'renee in (Ile Ii'ice of the various

grades of coffee?
Mr. R.,xrs. In the brand (if coffee whih is used most in this

comitry umder wnrmal conditions there would lie a dilerence of abolt
3 cents a pIud. There is not sit imieh of a di reienc.e between tile
41%'est graldes we are allowed to lilprl ill,(o this colintry as against
lie highest grades.

Senator ,JhxNrs. What is the lowest l)r1'ed c-IIee vo inliol't ?
M[r. IlA~ S. 'l'l' iowe.-t to-day would lie l)(tt *9*. lie' (overn-

meint fixes it as a No. S.
senatIr .Joxv;.. What is tile highest?
Mr. l. h"rs. Tle highest r1uns up to a No. 1. anId those diifereiwes

are contiolled by the greater demand for the one as against lhe
other mider market coi(litions. That a)lies to Brazilian coffees
onlv: but when we conie to the North and South American coffees,
lik;' Venezuela. ('olombia, Nicaragla. P'outo Rico. Costa Riea, the
variations would be -I or 5 cents between tile lowest grade and (lie
highest.

Senator *Io.NrE.. You still do not get joy point. What is the lowest
price of clree you impoit from -il.y country to-day?

Mr. B. xNE. Nine and three-quar-ters.
Senator ,o.is. What is the highest price to-day you import from

an' counntrv?
N1r. IlAxs. That would run il!) to 22-java.
Senator J-oNEs. Then. if vou levry a tax of so much per )ound. you

would be levying about twice as nmeh on the 9-cent coffee as nlhe
22-cent coflfee?

Mr'. ILN.-Es. Yes. The difference between the assessors and the
customhouse (in the ad valorem would give an unlimited amount of
discussion and trouble.

The I(I.HAIR .Mr. SeelYe you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MR. FRANK R. SEELYE. OF CHICAGO. ILL.. PRESI-
DENT OF THE NATIONAL COFFEE ROASTERS' ASSOCIATION.'

(The following statement was made to the committee on Satutday,
May 12. 1917. and transferred here in order to group all mattei-s
pieriaining to Title X :) I?

Mr. SF:UXe. Mr. Chairman. the National ('offee Roasters' As.ocia-
tion i. conpo. ed of over 200 collee roasters in the United StateF.

I wanted to call your attention to section 1000, tle twenty-fi-t
line. which places coffee on the dity list, "and if not now dutiable
by law. a dluy of ten per centuim ad valorem; " and section 1001. on

T his argisment %%as trali.sferred frosn leige 155.
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page 48. which places a s p ecific revenue tax of 1 cent per pound in
coffee. It is not clear to the genilemfien interested in the coffee Ibusi-
ness as to whether there is a double tax here of a 10 per cent ad
valorem duty on coffee coming into this country, and, in addition to
that. a 1 cent a pound tax on coffee after it gets into tile country for
distribution.

Senator SmooT. There is no question but what the bill provides
for both taxes. So speak along that line.
Mr. SpFJJF.. We would respectfully suggest that we would preferSpecific tax of a specific amount on offee. If it is necessary to add

2 cents a potind to coffee and raise the tax, we would prefer a specific
tax of 2 cents a pound on- the coffee.

Ilere is another point. In the inn.lt line of section 101. "That uponi
all coffee." it does not say whether that coffee shall he green or
roasted. In roasting coree, there is a shrinkage of 15 per Celnt. So
that if we pay 1 cent a pound oil green coffee, it is equivalent to a
cent and a quarter on the roasted, and it should be definite us to
whether the coffee is roasted or green.

In lines A) and 6 it exempts retailers who do not Sell coffee or tea
at wholesale. The retailer here is not defined clearly enough. but
a large portion of coffee utow in the United States wolhd he exempt
from taxing. There are large so-called retailers who carry a larger
stock than the average coffee-r'oasting merclhant who, under tle word-
ing of this bill, would he exempt from taxation. I have here a list
of importers in the cities of New York and New leansas las.,t year.
of which two of tho.e szo-called retail concerns stood seventh" and
ninth on a list of IT6 importers, swing tiat they wee exceedingly
large importers.

As to the methoil of collecting the (tax. refer to page It), section
12. lines 2-. -3. and 211 reading l:
Th.. ItIX slol 1- I fe 416 Ir llll y -Uli re'iml " h:ll Is'., n',h l., ,x :'-',4-.,;-1o|,im 4|"

p.11l[, i allI. ;u1 I li' (b liti- 11-,1 ai th ef |l ieii'e ll It vo m.i:I, ul.y s'l :littt.

Tler'e agaili we ask that :. specific lax of a certain alinat be
levied I o tlt, coffee, e. s tiat we may knolw exactly what it is.

A'itli regard to tie amomitn that the (;overiniunt will 4,lldet fro i
this tax. we are coming in fow to tlie largent. crop. possibly. that
the wcarhld has ever known-at least. on- of ite laurg.st--\ilh a
falling Inarket. On anl ad valorenu duty the (Governnmentl wold re-
ceive les- revenue ad valoremn than it will if it levies a sp-'ifi,- tax
on tle coffee. The iureat majority of eolle imported into tie 'nlitlt-4
States is Brazil coffee. Brazil is the co:itry that raises the largest
crop. Out of S.T'2).000 bags imlo)ted into tht- unitedd State s last
year. only 1.ST2,000 bags were of the, high grale--rhat we call milds.
Ii.,lr il costs thanl Brazil coffee,:. So that there is really omit-
folirth of the total inportsit mild cites. a1nd all till rest ar. tie
grades ill which y:4.1 11.1 6 - 1 !,) lnave a falling market diriig thie
lx1 veal'. So that if yoli ut aIl ad valorili tax on it. you ale goin,.
to ciii tle revenue front til ( overlnent.

Senator GA.1.1NGri. What make,- yom think there will be a fallilig
unairket on anything?
Mr. S::u,,t:. Two reams: 01)t. i. (hiat we are going to r'mit, til,

largest crop of voli've tlt- worli l1.1i ever known. Tilt- M141.4l is Illit
the lar..'t 1imers of coffee. the 'enlltral t, ml ires. are ,hnt oil' from
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receiving coffee. The Uniitedl State.- of Amier'ie i.s practicallyl to-day
tile 1:11l1 ci istoiller that thle cotl'ee-growing Countries hiave. Fhnglt;l
dutes no(t !ice coldee: 4le us~es ten. FrAince iises some coffee. Bunt the
I l1ited Statc-s is till grent ciiflee-lisiiig Country.

Senator. (..,xea.. 'het pice4 haQ beeii kelt ill) pretty well iiii to
i atIe.

Mr. Stri.yi. X~o. sir-. 1'0o1r prIICeS ha~ve beeni recediii,Senlator SmoxT The' retail prices are it little higher Itian they were
it mlonthI ago.

Mr. -Srr4VF. I think niot.
Seonator -S3iooy. I know whait I pay for it.
Mr. s1vEl~y1. TIhere is a 25-cenit retail coffee being put oil the

market to-day that was not there three llliths ago.
'enlato3r (1..Niaxrn. It is anl inferior grade.
Mr. sEELyr. There is ojie o)1 her lpoinlt I wanted to call ti) the at-

tenitionl of the Comitte'e. and that is thiis: T16i; is a revenue iniasure~t
for the purpose o:f rais-inlg funds. If voffev is taxed and14 tea1 is taxell.
it seems to uis th at tile :substit ltes fill these articles should Ile also
taxed. Th'le Nntional C'offee 1joastei-s* Associationi passed thle follow-
Ing resIohlitiEoii. which they asked liii' to lpi&'Mflt to tlie voiliiiitt&'t
freading] :

lit vls'iv fif M~e sniuitiitilio r (n) eiiity foil3 eoflia'. 1114u.q m-.'jw i lly .'3l'ge's-t thati Ill
file t-ve-lit It lbe fe1111 e '-4 a too hery .111 Itiii1tst loll 4-uu1e. Ml'en a3 tax ill (eqi1:1l

:uu11101i11t 100' 1QVI(41 131I 111 oil nier l itiv,; tIQ it wevjrciiratitu if it-viraigt' thlat
:Irt- .ifl-441e feiliti00-1 felSitiell n :45 a. -. 41111 [ttei rol.fo 1I.jlavelviltt #)f i4..

With regard to the definition of a1 retailer, I have pointed out here
the mnen who call themselves retailers and( advertise themselves as
retails. Wve would respectfily suggest that inl tile bill .1 fhefilition
of ai retitiler be giv-en as one, who has, . 200 jiotinils of eotfee on1
hiandi. not -to exteei 20)0 po)iuds onl hll(].ii Ir Itot to exceed 100 pounds
of tea. 'flint is nmerely arbit ra ry. That could Ili, inade 509 pounds of
coffee anld 250 pounds of teal. 'flip thing i, to eatch the merchanit like
tile large department stores, the inail-order hiouses. the soap viulis.
and the chain stores,. who are actiial retailers. and do1 not hiaudlle
cofete lit wholesale, and who strictlys conlip 1mumler this fleiitiomi of a
retailer, idt under this would be exemnpt.

I beg leave to submit herewith a brief ill reiga14 t) this mat.1ter and
as-k that it may lie printed.

The (m mn.Y That will be donie.
(The brief referred to b- 'Mr. Spelve i!s itere printed ill fill,. as

followss)

United Ptitle$. ~Souinge.
A1v FWAIC.1 SENATIOR. I'irsuinailtli to flu n5iIlleis 4 1flr hi t#ws1b~ll. f-iiiitgiii tov. %.v4

herirtih uniltt ;a llrh-f e~f 4)113' $4ate13lint Ill tooP'4lis iii 11 e1.u. 1,111 * 'i
Set isi 141110. page 417, 3r4-orilovls thii coffee awl3 leai whi e til l ite fie

1ist. will pay~ tuider th ni'~:et Ill pier vent :04 vaiereiti.
X'I8441i11 111111. ji:3.e TRS. ii4jlrtsvii5' thati there shnih top' Ii ix is( I Ivnt iper ll~)11ie

fo1l 4tfoei1;s heis Ill 111 ii. cot1ii ily lip. il9l7. exceptt 13 eli~le'r whse, eh4t."; Ilt
,01i e'Ii'iTO-4 :1111 It-.I :11 Wliistt'":ii.- 'rte faers sfir i n iitolwi ll'y Ili-
It'iieiue4 i t lax thei' lat'Lre hliillllllgS #if teeifist. 1141w ill hIrsi 11.11141 Il lii. 11eIN .0111-.

4-ils tlat fil.rI~.I)f~iIa
W v~I 11hIIIk fill'-ec w ltssill hi l1i11 t1 he ':i d tear 'ly41,1 -:1) .. le :Ivoosil $141111114. ta I)X:t .

SI4,4i ill limt1 5hlt111141 s'titii1tigvjt-eiI iikseaahjuiltt whi-it ifii 1-i-ent i~x foils stIorks
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of MzIty 10. it9li. Ihave Ibeell It%-e4I*111 'lmte1 ctiffee slioulod nit litar a
tax it, exees of 1 (,tilt per i~sswti1.

A re'taik'r sh4s11ld hP dallit'll men triearly. Th'lere sire ciorjworsitil.nis (.jNr11h
(1114111 :aaild lit h111 stilles ina~lhtle&r loitsiw... siaps e1ills. jiv41oilliv-! cii'.1w.LVl, till

a1terl' I~ Iu(.11olri's w.~ retailtirs. :11141 Int 'lIiJ zlVlit )!t'Sol4'al lint selling
direut too Ihe (1.islI1114111. whipo carry lamrwr stisehk* atiol have grealear 4iliolut 4.1
Ma~ii~il im wvttnh-te awl 4 rdqisteIs. whltO miller the j4Ii'sent %virili.,~ fir Ihils sIP-
(1401 W4011141 IK. PXM-lh1lt frain i bk tax.

.1 .4 3 j jsjII4 lhoui t -to* lotiiiooil Ilk111- .1a. -[-: 16 411f. 6oarry~in.g 11411 ill 4-i'vtd !AN)I
1140111% i ro~ a .4oi c aufh till *W lot a ll 14;

%Vk Mac.Iu~o l uses tille smit o ~i Iii- 0useilial t41 I d. Ilitie 1.111 4.q)t taxing
oiffle sh Iet bo'arhvag lit ituil Ow los hey jtay ;I larger IK-r evae ft 4n).-o;
joritils t11:11 co1ftw. Ilsle u' In-a. 1'o11101 Isaxo', wo. they aore 4-411164::4I oih1I #if

Itjal~l.10 italt'Il*olli vra awIo5l5 til uhir -Itisik l'Iin"hllI exclu'Isely lit tfl.
caiuntry. Mbat uiler thi sl va'.: wm Ii rlot laxg1b4611.

ItI's1I(t(tlly.
NA I I4N~I ~AL F 04114: F1 V_ SOWIA-1110N,

Mr. str.v.r. ( eistleiiivi. It i :111a 1 lInv e to) and11 1 Ihlltk vonl.
Thse (i.ut I.~ 'llt li'.'Xt sIilpjcet is rat' and11 pape)Ir stock.
Mr. Overton has five llillljttes-.

See. 1000. RAGS AND PAPER STOCK.

STATEMENT OF MR. FRANK C. OVERTON. ASSOCIATED DEALERS OF
NEW YORK AND NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WASTE MATERIAL
DEALERS.

Mfr. OvilToN. I widlI to p)1t~('lt two. pints ill Connectioni withi the
gradle of mnaterisil which we handle and1( in Connection With the duities
here impjosedl 111)0 rags. bagging. jutes.an11( waste for tile mialiiifale-
ture of paper. One point is that thie majority of this material that
is imlpolrtedl conies fromt F'rance. Germiany. anid Belgium. 'lcytire
all practically shuit out at prlesent and( it 1ow colines from 1olland
and Slcandmnaivia and1( someI little bit from France. There is no regu-
mar market value for that material and there never has been a, regn-
]Iix' itiarket valite. I have known prices to varyS $1. $%, $3. aind $1 a
toll in the Salle locality. W'ithi the prtesent diflicllties and lelys it)
shipment we sometiumes do not get o1ur good.l: for three, fourl.. 1111( five
months after they are purchased.

Ad Valorem'1I (lilt i's are asse55('(l tiin thitI*1klt value (of the goods
ait the t iue tlie groods are shippeld. II: hasi been almost i ).i )siI
to determine what that nuatrket value wats. There is no( tInarket value,
siuch is heree is with Copjper an1d( other mletals or stlcks*. and there is
ai conitililoils dlisculssion bettween' tile appraViser and the iiti1 )01te'. If
the%- would siiiilih I let S in1voice it upon01 a regillar con it-111 invoice
we 'ould know where w,- were at. But we dlo not know where we are
at. We are liable to be adtvan~ced 111 (lilt i'S with a leflalty and miy pkIa
lhere consists of just twvo points: Onte, that-you make 0111' oity secific

it when sllt Come1s Over here we wvill know it is so inuiih per
14(1111( or tper hundred pounds or whiate'ver the Case nI:Iy be.

'fle ('mlt: Ive IyouI higuured that out ? Ho110 v oll expect
Is to igrurie it (lit ? We 0h utot know ainythintg about that a:t all.

Mr. Ovimox. 'The Secretary of ('oinnerce has the full lis t of (ie
imports and the values. of the ;amne for years bac'k. If you -.ie going
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it) take thill 111). 1 lilight that ;.It tillii) the vallite was twict. what
it was flie vear hef"re

The Cl1.;lItm4%x. Suppose yortli rigore it ont for its, and then we will
have lilt- Seeretan. of 411111nerve vel I v

Mr. Ovirm-lils. All I.icjllt : I Shall ilt v(!;V 1-111141 14) 114) fliat. I will
mll!d 4 11(ort. and selill it ii-III)v to) seviviarv Rellfield. if voil plea.ce.

The Cumim.%x. When it* is submitted'the elt"rk will linve it printed
livith volli. lvlllark :.

(The brief referrell to by Mr. Overton wassubseiptently :oibmitted,
-1 lid i.lq here printed ill filfi. as ff)114)W.-,:)

mlito, I. orm I*h1#1118.0, #4 Me, 0410 #1 x1fit, -v .14-111110'.
lit Willi Ille 16111 IK-1111111., Whervity It Is. lontlim-141 to

vdvn I ivi, lilt,, 4101y 101 lwr voul lit vaborem im Imlifirls. flip midersi-itool lops: Ill

loresviit hen-wilb foor yovir ii-41114414-1-alboll Iwit .4114.11

401111114041illes I,, nogs. loavudu -. wasli-. tivasle loaller. pullo. t-W.
111-st. We 4141 11411 osk fill- ally 41ivultoiltiallion lit still- favoir r0alivo- tit lite

11111mult elf dilly lit Ite 10.1141 Illmoll till- 14-fowt. Ilwntliolled. 11111 We lilost

cant"ily iinge that smvh I.- are :Isv,:svo1 Ito 111:1114. -slotwillo. illsil.;111 elf all

valorem.

We Ivalize that 1111114.1. loreselit all 4.xlll.l rovillille is :11o..44011111-ly essell

lial. .11141 We miller 114) lirlolest ovaillst lilt- $if dilly toll materhil.4
:1S We illil-cort nild wIlivil IvIve Ititili'l-111 N-I'll 4611 Illp fl-4v II'l. hilt If lilt- dilly Is.
111.1114, ill valoll-vill insivall lit S114,4-1114. lilt- doitm..-C are llelll - Illoolled tit MI-miloll.
w1114,11 .vill lot- exi'vIlAw 14) flip c"In vul litellf. .1m Well ws lit Ille 11111"ll-ler. 'i'livre
1.; 1140 slaililarol lorive foll. low-'ailiur. wasle. .11141 4011ler 11.4p'l as

"aw Illatel-lat fowl. till- for ik.11K.I. allil lilt- 111:11-het valtivs vary Ian'4-ly
lit flip iliffe-ro-tit cotimirivs elf forl-u-ill. 'I'llese ravl -. 1.11wil 111311 4-0 it ill Willi
Ille 111.4'st'llf 11114.4,11allillots elf :411111114.1kis. vvill Ilmlie It :1 luwsl dillivilit livitler fill,
f-illivi, file, 11111"11,14-r lor 1114" :111141,11st.l. lit lilt- 1-101-1*44-1

111.11-ko valliv elf 1114, unholls ;Illr4nill al lilt, 111114. for :411111114-111.

W4. fill-Ilivi, 14.1h.ve 111:11 Willi -. 1mWilb. 41111y file- Gobvi'milivill will I-4.4-vive a
I.IrLn.l. lill-41111v 111:111 llivy %V4011111 ley 11111M.S111:. .111 .141 v:0411-t-Ill IlIlly. fill, Illil, 1,41ill441

Ifult Met illilletrisir vall U14-11 liunlrv Wit I'mil-Ily IvIc11 l1w 4-41SI 4,17 his 111:114.1-fill

v.-1111141 Ito mill wmll(l havi. 111411-1. in pfilvill-- lit, forilms :1191-61:141 111:111

v-0111141 Ilo 1116. vi.d.l.s. lilt- glllliv., :iSsv--:vdl 4111 ali tl %:111,14-111 Willi .111 its

:41141 possil0fily for 14L.vilipil :11141 W4. -4olI1il!4-)I4v

Itial 1114. aloill-aist.r. .11 1114. ;iII-l :Ikl- thq. will
1 40111' SIM6.11will - 1-4-1:11 it I. Ili 1114. olillis-1111 ii-s Ili v:11114-s wi

:.it :ill v.11461.1-111 Inisi,.z. otill 161*41-111 1-4,11411114111, 1114-t. wSmM Ito.

As ill Ilie :14-111,11 ;mt4,11111 -- f sl $%4fir 41111Y 141 l.t. %vi. Ils-11.114, 140 111:11"t,

I'1%*4#I1lllA1l141:Ili4k1I. ItIll %%q. vifillilla-lifly 111.11 it if is Iduh lilt- 14-SvIll

will 114. vit i1111114,411:1to. 114%litv :iliol
IT ill pl-etpov4j,41 It %v;lz vftmwly lilt, 41:1119-
;I !,-,I I I I I; If Is - I ly 1 to ry a of 11 *4 111-11 it -n v I 11:11 1 Ili v.-Il (I 11-111 -411 'llili-

4-h-lit I-41xv lumvri:tl fill- v --lllljlly Mt.

i f 111q. wills. oll't 10-JI I-1.1--o-, I-y Ili.JI ollitio.'. %\ill $pv-011114i'y

-0111111:114. lilt- 11401114-sil'. 44411.4-liotn lot Ili-- elf 1114. IM114t1,101. :11111 the

Will Ill-re.11 11-4 lowil I It f.11. ;.s :1 Is-vviiiii. is
w4olild .11,46 1*4-1.4-0- I'l Ill). 1-641114-'l 111.11 file- Ito-%%- !;m lit- 111:141-

U:1104- 66111 . to, 1-* 11:116, lit, Olk sny.
.11:1 I.-o.

Thor'. .11-41 111111Y v-11ll r.1-1 s 10: 1 6-f -. 1 ;1 Iw# 6;1#1 6 61. 14 14 -r- .11 , I fill i.-6 hich Ims 1044-11

Pill rell- oll-livory Ill 1114. ll)il4.tl 81:116-. :wfl ?'114,1041 16% . -4114-11
41,4111'.141, Ill, lif:4114. 411111violl. 11tv ilill-f-1.1 w, \%ill Ili- 9-114A 13164,11 141 Ilvar :4 10 17o.

which 4.4111141 -.lilt 114. 'I'llil AV-111141 :j 11:11'4111jilO 11144011

v hiv'a .11-.11141 its :ill Ill-116-1, Ill. if 1641"iloll..

Iltill"I.16.1- fill- 6.4.1.3ilit4! 0-4,104-s tof :111 wlt ou 1141iti.: 111:0

pla -4-11 nrivi. .1 -1-swili4 6! filliv w4sillol 111-411wi-ly lo.ly 41111y.
Wo. slio Itotl .1-41, (Ill. vX4.111111i'm 171-ttill 41111%. 4071 -Ill 4'-o1.4r:1vt* 10:16-vil prifir lot lilt%

pns,:# v for thl- Itill. as mN- 1-0-alizi. 111.11 00% %%0111141 _1%p ,I)

Ntif-11 fhrill-_ Ow IIvr!*" 0, I-A \4'011

I tq- 101110is. ;I ill I it -: 1111.11 vl,:w l 1:1 %v : 1111f O's Ill'is it
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tnd l'railor requst flint jiuml~iii-eg ;o?.'le lorlir to [lie ipuloli" Iieaiig tole tIh'

Mo;i-aliti'lt by veqirldig the I tilfort er~ s li iit ~Ilw ileror.'j-r 111ilE1imtvs ii
fu1111k 14.1 for s i'l.ae' liquw w~hicd thieyi clatio exeiiujolniie. together wills.
1:mes''try villerc lot silst4uai hite tlhe coorreene.' (if thieIr ciii..

ThIe %%Iimie (.ikhos(( of (gI' lorlef h, tmot to ailil to the sliltest ilegre-e our
1.rolper conlitltlouIs too II(,- Glerifeait III ille way of dil1lives. l11ui-

omder sveliea' 411v stias bte. 11 i111A.t shlot411. (llteas for 1 141 iviI.,rtqii 111141.
.('44111E1. Ilt- I reflatst's titels' :'vlr opInMay J I l Xelj. frsml Juily.

WIse lftlva. thlE.'Z. ll i f#'t IN- hi. s'ifiialy juit. failr. id. reaiaiiui, sil
respi.fuJil lull 11:1your hotii'oileh1y give salOli(' V61111. caiet'iil 111101 1'iivto'-

A.'sT.1ii lprmuis ix i.li'&:i 31ii,. 81lpl.i:; or Smw YoRK.
SA~ I I,. A,~ 44 4VII,% OF AVAv-ii: MAIAL DEALERSI

til l~M'StI *VEli v'uaii i( 3411W v vo i to make thiemi I*,pv (IIl n1.-
chl~m'i4 !IIISI6II(let (to the 1131(3. of thisI'S i*Iin.f. if yp t e Thiere
ale vi'liti'acts, alvad11 Ilias'eI oIil (11 gross prof(Iits olit tIiS I ilat('iial. free
frill office expense and( everythili heie. Very mutna Ie.-6N dil your

'1iVi (IRNInAN. I did Dot iiit'ti1i (ol itifilate that V'oill stitteilient
wats not Correct't but Simpigly siitgestt'i :1 ver'iliLt 1i(I11

Mr'. ()vFcnaox. Thaft is Al r~iht. W1hat I wanutt to know is whietheir
this dlillY call not1 Il'lie a( k 0:illy fromt thle date of the elliiet.u oif
thle ).I W .

(The lielti'itlgr W;zIS Sijliende1d at this point to pI'CI-llit iHIeIel's1 of
the commlittee to re'spondi~ to a Cll of thle Senlate.)

The ('I~iAuM.%Y. Now. Mr. Ov'erton, yol mnay proceed~ with your
siltjteuiieit. Ill or1dert' hat Vonll nt 14 e I)i'ojtlilcedI by the ofact
thitlt we 1111(1 to ijitei'iiijit 3'oli. if you1 need a little more timei YOU

MrIf. Ouvirrox. Thank youil. Mi'. Chairman. 'fo stun thie whole mast-
t&'i' iij). (ourl r'eqejtst i.first. tliat the duty oil rags. bagging, wastes,
papes(' tock. etc.. now~~ freeL iiiik' SCtiohIs .iOS and60 lie i-iladec Spe'i fie
irstt'adofa v11ialorem: ,I i id. secondihlv. t(lint contracts entered into( prior
to May V)' for impor~lt lie e'xemupt from the applications of the new law.

ui i(' other ll it. 'The p rice.s ton palper stock duringg tile paA'
1't41i havlie bleenl veri'v nitit'l higher' than the e re unde 1111r niormnal con-
dlitioji'-. i'o i11teitc higher. tha~t Se'ictary'~ 1Efiell Stltdit Iic.1upaigii,
'I's yuii get'leme llii(i rol ially ,kiow. iii oirder' to losing (oit tile raw

~toe iiithi L'oiiui't' a o ali'tii priettty' neiat' (oiiig it. toal. 'rThe
reCstilt is that prices lave gone down a little ill the pa. t fewu mnlitls.
It tl('p&'iml a great (tel lt where tlie committeee gels its data in order
to arrive ait Speific v'alue'. If youl get it too high tilt goods will iiot

Stirafed tliat (his E'(.ititlV ('liu fili'nislu Ihe griods if and('ti*'.114 if
fliy taikle tlie high tuti I aiid figure it on il le I1) per' ('ent basis it wilt

highly i'attr of wart risk. freight. U'll eVei'-Vthiiug. it is light flow'.
Thierefore I b elieve t hat tiuL'5 -(ii do go at this imatter' iii a

('(liisei'V-iaile wtiy. ins~teadi lof the Gov'ernmient (lel'ilig 'eu'enue they
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Th'at is aII I have to say, gentlemIen. May I leave this mlemlo-

Th le CIrAAIA-N.~. Yes, sir.
Ah'. M1ac( ltlau Will have eight minutes (in wall boards

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM F. MfacGLASHAN, PRESIDENT OF THE
BEAVER BOARD C0S.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mr.MACI.AII~'~.Mr. Chaiman and jgetttlenmen of tlie comIttee,
[ wish to show the effect of it hiorizontalF advance of 10 per cent in

resenitedl tire thie Beaver Board Cos., of ihtrlido, andt the U~psonj (o.,
of Lockport, X. Y. Inasmunch as the Upson Co. are unable to
be present I subilit their telegram:

As*aiiiiutr'~ f mmoo 1111111 :111 watl! NIi.1~rdet vig.0.i..11.0y II1*utI'Nl fiL'IitIst

Ilw 1islied 1111m 114at' 4 t.1r 41t.11zr. t a 41tIll Isnelsi 4-4-11 tol l ti h111 IN 1n4.11 Iif ita. po l .1,4i

uIil ry iiea'e.1s q . Itnwr all clow-erv 1 'ahlly a ' ItrIvie oofi 14talit. Van iric'a? i,1

tat 1a-aa' 1'i'EqKS Ill 1011i1 I i'~v.isItatiutlo piiii:,h'. Believe mid i.Ite w arilt lxet

Jus1111t jiriot1' toZ~n the svy Thjpl e re Ito .of 0o the 41g Uider oo 111 taritivBeaver
hi. s'fk~tate ther wll tImiliot of11.1 a raw-teril int ar"14t hrold0s1
camle 14i or his10101t1tr1 free of1 d'1utya Wknd thae forp'ict ac.40We
hradt raso to fesel itax i w oul l be tervsed o wit(Nou et wtdut W
recog'111 INizd Canada'4-11o1ition1tY. fMrnir h 1w1111) tit IIl4. r to ited*1vS1
Setate.W l'cat edylaif i lrpiot a(11 ntage1' tof Wthis 1 ount11 to 11e00-44 su 0ch1

Otriol, Oil tile Wellan ShipV$ o theal Xewspaje W'heniShs Aoia-eil

tioa to Secure their' paper slipl dy from Canlada fiec of diuty'. rThe
Un~iderwood tar iff. however. 1 atced our !zeminmanifactired l)I'od ict,
on a basis (of 5 per centl ditty. inl tlie Samle (las's with rooliiig 1111(d sheet-
ing papthers. both Of which; are Iiliiled O 01 Ilhte(1111 UIall fit('tuil't'(
p~rodutts.

The .eaaipan1 by good management a uid mnanlltfact airing economies
helped~ to ofrset thle sope cnt dilty. lo-day, however, Wve are thrleat-
enedl with the impratcticable propau~sehl iulci'ease of this di1ty aillii(tiit-

i to 200 per cent., which we are tintable to cope wvith.111 auth w % -'spect-
ftlly% lay before youl a Situation :,o Seriouls a~s to detimlid yourl favorl-
ale action for reIief. If we are to have tile hope (if atny flnancial1 or
oithier benefit to our1 coutr *tiV. we mut Ile permIiitt(ed to (iIlitillile our
business existence. In thlis respect. I believe. wve speak for tit' entire
business of the country.

It is; not oly outr dliltv loit mur (le-ire to voit rihtlite o1111 share of
faidus to a.Ssit the governmentt in tiiuetinlu its xu.ie.We aire
11104t agreeahble to giving slich portion of the frllit: (of out' v'nd('a%'IT',
bilt. We' (1o not iiSh to haVIe tile ti't'V Cut (howVl? thbli heat'S (te fl Iutit.
TIhe axioml (of tile goose and thle goldleit egg., is nio-t appropriate here.
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The proposed increase (if duty from 5 to 15 per ccitt, all increase
that amounts to 200 per cent. applies to a present production of fiber
at our 'lhorohl plant of between 130.000 and 140,000 pounds a day,
and by the end of next month its output will Ie further increasell.
Mfchlnery and equipinint ham been on order for the past three to
six months to completely double the production of the I)resdnt ton-

niaje, the same to be readyv about the first of the year.
T lese figures give you" an idea of the fiber largelyimtended for

our Buffalo plant, ano as such subject to this ditty. 'The increasing
cost. of manufacture. due to labor and supplies,such as coal. etc.,
has been and is greatly forcing tip the cost. of paper to a point
where this pro.posd increase wil bring the duty up to $6 per toll.

The Thoroh1 Co. has a contract with a Buffl411 collnpaliv to $:ell
its entire output for a period of 10 years at a profit over tiati-
facll-rig cost tof n a toil. 'hi proposed ilrease of dltv would
more t(ait dohle tile cost to the Bulralo company at tle' )rice it
pav.s over tile la faill laettl rinlg (ot.

Maifaeltiring costs themuzeh'e.; have reached the danger point.
and bIrden heYvoid this are not consistent with any hope of exist-
ene..lI aver JIiard. the finished product, is sold in competition
with lath. Illater. anl ther wall eoveriNg.. It i. so-ld in comlpeti-
lion with o ler wall hoards. all of which obtain their raw material
in the Uni(ed State4. with the exception of the Up-oii Co.. who look
to ('aamdiam source. Atmeriean materials uled by others are cheaperMaterials.
We eami not increase 'm1 .elliuiz price to alsor.b the increased dulity

without increa,,ing (lie dilffi,mrltil of compelitive prices to a point
where thl drop ii sales woull forwe up .Selling costs and (verhe, ad to
a p31nt lint wotd make for loscs.

The Throld lant of tle Heaver Board o.. with this additional
equipment. wolld he sbject to a laily charge of $"I0 for duly. A
charge of S 440 PIr day-a charge in xce.ss of a quarter of a m1illion
(1h111.1 a year--for (M1lv for oile plant of one company oil a .,viiraw
Imaterial it e 111)fatlilell inl tie allied State, is colit'arv to all
fraditiu.s of tile tariff' in this ioiitrv. It is a hi" lbnrden "for omie
(Ollcerl to attempt. in alddili- Il 11o In' foreign taxes. local taxes. New
York St4ate plOlit tax of 3 per (,lit. the Ohio tax on capital. anid (lie
lW,11l-ed pr, il tax of I,, I nited Stats (,'overnient. In addition
t4 1his. we wo(h l Ie .ihj ert to. the taxei. mntiol-d this morning,
inaslimelu as we are hilre advertiser- andl u.-ers of (lie United state.

il.l: amid reoalire illantitlie.s palwr in the con(du4ct of our business.
Th'lis prih)~.'a iliervase inl ta i Iii so ouit of rea.somi that it volihd

kill the(, benefit whichl it is l-moD43ls to3 create. We will bie forced
to l~ im 1314 pro i~ pa ih111 raw ima~terial. so11mwhat l i l tiiile
I ui1ited S,-tates. wichvi wvold aiutminticallV shunt (4l, a1 part of (le
1uty ain revthi :m,! wouldI frllrher threatlen the raw material sup-

ply, ill thi. licmtr,y. It woldl o'ertailv wimidle q ur profits. which
woul minimize l e (;overnmuet tax oIn prilhit.. and woul l4l I1oh:tIly
e.111,4( Canadla to take Sole action to protect her Imdustries which
wold nlt he to the Ihivit of thp States.

We believe ihat the idea of taxing raw and seimifiniislmd Inatrial
i. fumudae:lntallv and ah.lIlatelv wrolla, hioth in theory andl ill prlC-
tice. It wvo.ks . . injustice, and so great are tle ralilfiatious of
general business that the paralyzing of one branch of it creates a
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disturbance and slowing up in other branches. We realize this coun-
try has a great task Ahead of it, particularly viewing the situation in
the light of Russia's present unorganized condition. It is impera-
tive that we sustain ourselves as self-contained unite. The one great
lesson that the entente allies are trying to teach us is to keep up our
business and industry so as to be the greatest help to ourselves And
to our allies. France, though pressed -harder than any other nation
in this great conflict, realizes the necessity of doing her utmost to
keep up her industries, and never a tax has been suggested or even
thought of to apply to her raw or semifinished materials. It is in-
dustrlal and financial expansion, and not contraction, that must
fight this war for democracy and civilization. We do not believe that
a horizontal 10 per cent increase that in its application increases
semiraw material 200 per cent, and on the other hand increases a
highly manufactured article only 161 per cent, will be sustained by
your good judgment.

We do not want to see any industry jeopardized. I believe that we
all look at the problem in a broad way and do not want to see any
group of men hit. I believe we are all willing to have our profits
taxed to even a greater extent than that suggested, and the same
also applies to our income. And labor this morning expressed its
willingness to so participate by lowering the exemption limit.

If, however, in your good judgment, gentlemen, customs receipts
must be increased, I pray you will see that the same ratio of duties
that have existed in the past shall be maintained, and not permit an
increase on one commodity to a greater percentage than on others.
I subscribe to the statement made by Mr. McNerney this morning in
regard to the present or future supply of pulp, and that we must look
to Canada to help us out and keep the door open and thus conserve
our own supply. I further subscribe to the statements made that
we are ready to pay any amount of tax necessary on our incomes.
By such a plan we would at least exist. We would be living factors
producing revenue for the Government. If, on the other hand, our
industry or any other industry is put out of business, our usefulness
ceases and an additional burden is placed on those concerns that
remain in business.

I further request that concerns like ourselves that are spreading
their manufacturing industry in foreign countries and are now pay-
ing taxes on profit to support the entente allies, be not taxed again
for any money that may be left to be brought into this country.

I desire to *place in the record a brief on behalf of the Beaver
Board Cos., which explains our matter.

I thank you.
(The blAef referred to is here printed in full, as follow :)

STATF-EMENT OF TIM1 iEAVER BOARD COS. TO THE VINANC, CO.MITTEE OF T1HE
UNITED STATES SENATE.

Concerning the effect of the pr-arKved horizontal udvatce of io per cent on
the import duty from Canada on pulp tibvr In rolls mtil as a semirAw material
in the manufacture of wall board:

We consider It not only our dtity but our privilege to contribute our share of
funds to assist ihe Oovernment in meeting its war expenses.

To pay our share we must lie permitted to continue our luslness existence
by so doing we exist as factors to produce revenue.

103212-17----37
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The proposed horizontal 10 per cent Increase is confiscatory and ruinous to
many- Industries and will destroy their capacity to assist the Government, and
thus throw additional burdens on others.

Just prior to the enactment of the Underwood bill our semiraw material
(pulp or fiber board ti rolls) came from Canada to our manufacturing plant at
Buffalo free of duty, The Underwood tariff classified It with roofing and
sheathing (both finished products with a 5 per cent duty), although our product
Is semimanufactured.
'Wall board Is sold In competition with lath and plaster lumber, and other

coverings made from raw material procured In the United States. Tho present
duty of 5 per cent Is all the business will stand, as the advancing costs or manu-
facture are now Interfering with sales.

We e.ati not Increase our selling price to absorb such Increased duty without
IncretaIng the differential of competitive prices to a point whore the drop In
sales would force tip selling costs and overhead that would make for losses.

A horizontal increase of 10 per cent on our present duty, whtch In its applica-
tion increases the duty on our semiraw material 200 per cent and, on the other
hand, only Increases highly manufactured articles 10! per cent, Is discriminating
and fundamentally unfair.
The present Iaportatlon from our Thorold, Ontario. plant Is close to 140,000

pounds of fiber per day. Additions are under way to double the capacity soon
after January, 1018.

On this intcretsedl tonnage our Buffalo plant would be subject to a duty charge
of $840 a day, or more than a quarter of a million dollars per year, in addition
to lhe Ipyint of all olher tfaves.

'ite proposed duty is figured at $8 per ton on a semiraw product. The Thorold
plant has a contract with the Buffalo plant to sell its entire production for a
period of 10 years at a profit of $5 per ton. Tite proposed duty Increase would
more tihan dole the price the Bufflzto plant pays over manufacturing costs.

The proposed duty would deft'at its owit irpse. It would force us to
change In part to the raw ninterials obtamiable In the 1,nlted States which
would automatically reduce the (fifty as a sourm- of revenue; would further
shorten our country's ru.v material supply; would reduce profits and, there-
fore, the tax on profits would probably cause Canada to take ",te fiction to
protect her Influstrles by prohibiting the exportation of pulp wood; a most
serious situation as inillcnted by the present newspaper shortage.

We are agreeable to giving such of the fruit of our ende'avor a..s i necessary
but we do not wsh the tree cut (town that bears the fruit; the axiom of the
goose and the gohlkt egg is most appropriate.

France, though fresled harder than ary other nation In this great conflict,
realizes the necessitY of conserving her industries, nnd purposely refuses to
tax all raw or semiraw materials imported.

We respectfully ask that this war or revenue bill he amended as follows:
First. To Increase the tax on profits and incomes in lieu of the Increase In

duty thus following the example of .;nghnd nitd tha general recommendations
of many who have studied the bill.

Second. It, however, custom receipts must be increased we recommend that
they be increased on a percentage basis so that the same ratio of duties will be
continued.

Also what is left of foreign profit on Atmerican enterprise after taxation by
our allies should riot be subjected to further tax when brought into this
country.

TIur BLAVER BOARD COS.,
WIMIAM 1". MACREAWVAu,

I'rcsldent.
Gentlemen, I thank you.
The* (.ImRMAN.'. Mr.;Jamison will have five minutes on the subject

of future sales.

STATEMENT OF MR. T. E. JAMISO, PRESIDENT OF THE RLOANOKE
GROCERY & MILLING CO., ROANOKE COFFEE & SPICE CO., AND
SALEM GROCERY CO.: OF ROANOKE, VA.

Mr. JX. M O. Mi'." (hairnmn atid genth neze rf the comnmittCe. I
ask permission to discuss the subject of futures. and I want to
explain that in this way: I do flot 11te4l1 what is known as fltures
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on the stock market. I am a dealer in futures of actual merchandise,
and what I want to find out, as the Congressman said, is "Where am
I at?" I don't know now "where I am at."

The bill as introduced, section '001, says that nl.jOl all coffee or
tea heeetofore imported into the United States, which was held on
May 10, 1917, or any day between such date and the (lay succeeding
the day this act is passed by any person, corporation, partnerslhip, or
association (except a retailer who does not sell coffee or tea at
wholesale), and intended for sale, there shall be levied, assessed, col-
lected, and paid a tax of I cent per pound in case of coffee and of
2 cents per pound in the case of tea.

Now with this bill in its present shape, what provision has been
made for the merchants, wholesale grocers, and dealers who sold
coffee prior to May 10, in perfectly good faith, to the retailer. There
is no hope for the manufacturer who sells the retail dealer or the
jobber who sells the retail dealer. le must suffer a loss of 1 cent
per pound, for which no provision has been made.

Take my own case. I have sold considerable coffee for future
delivery. It is a custom of the trade. I have been in the wholesale
grocery business since May 18. 1890. I believe that is 27 year. this
month. In all that time it. has been tie custom of the trade to sell
goods for future delivery. It is a custom that has been established,
for more than a quarter of i- century. Now, we will say that in
February we sold goods 60 days ahead; that is the limit. Ve would
not sell coffee for shipment later than CO (lays, but our salesmen go
around and take an order to-day, for instance, for immediate ship-
ment, a second order for 30 days, and a third order to be shipped
within CO days.

Now, we have that coffee, you understand, to cover those &,les as
we made them. I have in mind t purchase that I made from an
importer on May 8-the contract was made on May 8. Ile did not
ship the coffee;' he could not get. cars perhaps. 'That coffee was
shipped on May 11. Now, who should pay the tax on the coffee?
I have sold that coffee. In other words, I have sold coffee out of
my stock to the retail dealer, and I keel) my sales coveted as I go
along. We have a record that is tabulated, and we keep up strictly
with our sales. WIP always try to have on hand more goods than we
have sold.

Now, I do not protest against the tax. I do not want to give voa
that impression. I donotobject to it in the least. What I (0 object
to. and the only feature I object to is this, that I do not want to
suffer loss. And I am not the only one. I do not want the people
in mv class that do that character olf business throughout the country
to suffer lo.s without any way to get. it back.

Senator THeOMAs. What change in the pbraseology of the bill would
you suggest?

Air. T3mso.,. This hill is a little bit peculiar---
Senator TuoM..s. I noticed that myself.
Ah'. J.t. o,. I had thought this-will you allow me to make asugge t ion ?
'ThIe CII.%r.\. We want suggestionQ.
Mr. . I suggest. that, in line 0, page 48, after "except a

retailer who (oes not sell coffee or tea at wholesale," you insert " not
sol prior to said 3ity 10."
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Nowt I am invoicing. On all my coffee I am sending out that is
sold prior to May 101 am putting on the invoice the date it was sold,
and carrying that number right onto my ledger, so that any time you
want to come and look at my books you can see just what amount of
coffee was sold prior to May 10. As soon as I saw this in the news.
paper I immediately changed my system. All coffee sold prior
to that time carries with it the date it is sold and the date it is going
out. Now, I do not believe It is fair, gentlemen, to tax coffee that
has already been sold in good faith.

I argued a case before the Interstate Commerce Commission,
which it was my duty to argue as president of the Manufacturers and
Jobbers' Association of Vfrginia, with reference to-future sales of
evaporated fruits and beans and canned goods. There is a custom in
the wholesale grocery trade throughout this country--and I want
to impress upon you gentlemen this: Don't disturb the future sales,
because if yfou do you are going to upset the whole commercial fabric
of this country. The Interstate Commerce Commission first refused
to give us a hearing on a transcontinental increase of rates on Cali-
fornia food products purchased in March or April that could not be
harvested and shipped until atfer the rate went into effect. We im-
pressed upon the Interstate Commerce Commission this fact: That if
we disturb that peculiar condition at this particular time the jobbers
would refuse in the future to take orders for future delivery. There-
fore the farmer would not know how to plant, and the canner could
not contract acreage for canned corn, beans, or any other line of goods.
My opinion is that if the future contracts of this country are dis-
turbed the people will suffer loss by it, and it is going to upset the
whole commercial fabric.

Senator THOMAS. Of course you mean bona fide contracts for
goods for actual delivery?

Mr. JAMISON. I mean goods bought under bona fide contracts for
future delivery. I contracted for Maine canned corn and other corn
when snow was on the ground, because the manufacturer would go
out and sell his corn for future delivery; the jobbers will buy beans
for future delivery, and the farmers continue to plant and contract
for more acreage on the basis of future delivery until they sell a
certain amount. That is what I want to bring before you, gentle-
men. Do not cause the people who have sold goods in good faith
to suffer loss by imposing upon them a tax now.

Senator THoMAS. I think your point is pretty well taken, but I
do not catch the phraseology which you suggest should be substi-
tuted.

Mr. JAMISON. I am not a lawyer , I am a layman, and you are
familiar with this business of legislation.

Senator THOMAS. I would like to have you suggest some phrase-
ology to insert in this section which will relieve you from the danger.

Mr. JAMISON. I have suggested- -
Senator THOMAS. I did not7 catch it exactly
Mr. JAMISON. I have suggested this: "Except a retailer who does

not sell coffee or tea at wholesale, and not sold prior to said May 10.',
That will give that man an opportunity to shp his goods that he
sold in good faith.

Senator THOMAS. In other words, charge on that he has unsold
on May 10.
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Mr. JAmIsoN. Anything on hand which is not sold. We are
perfectly willing to paythe tax on that. I do not want to pay a
tax on what I have sold in good faith but I am perfectly willing to
pay a tax on anything that is not sod in my warehouse or in any
warehouse or in that of any people whom I represent--and I repre-
sent a good many jobbers-ancl they are perfectly willing to pay
the tax on any goods they have on hand May 10 that were not sold
prior to this notice.

The CHAMMAN. Your time is out.
Senator PENROSE. The committee understands he may submit a

brief in addition to his remarks here orally.
Mr. JAMisoN. There is one thing, Mr. Chairman, which Mr. Adams

touched on but did not finish, and that was coffee substitutes. I
believe that all substitutes for coffee, such as chicory or cereals or
an cereal sold as a substitute for coffee should carry the same tax.

Senator THOMAS. Would you have that apply to any substitutes
for tea if there are any?

Mr. FAMiSON. I do not know about tea. But there is an enormous
number of substitutes for coffee.

Gentlemen, I thank you for your attention.
The CHAIRMAN. We will now hear Mr. Stowe, representing the

flaxseed oil interests, for three minutes.

Sec. 1000. FLAXSEED OIL.

STATEMENT OF MR. FRANKLIN B. L. STOWE, REPRESENTING
SPENCER, KELLOGG & SONS, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mr. STOWE. I wish to relate a few facts which I think will con-
cretely illustrate the burden that is fixed upon another industry by
the proposed import duty, which industry has not been mentioned in
the discussion to-day before this committee, and that is the industry
of the manufacture of linseed oil, which, in fact, is a very large
industry.

Linseed oil is made by pressing or crushing flaxseed. Flaxseed is
grown to a large extent in Canada, and the American manufacturer
of linseed oil must of necessity purchase part of his raw material,
flaxseed, in Canada. I represent Spencer, Kellogg & Sons, one
of the largest independent crushers of linseed oil in this country,
and it is the custom of their business, as it is the custom of the busi-
ness in general in the United States, to base the price of oil on th4i
market price of flaxseed. When a manufacturer receives an order
for linseed oil he immediately goes out in the market and buys
sufficient flaxseed to cover that order. His price to the consumer is
fixed by the market price of flaxseed that he has to pay to cover that
particular transaction. That is the method and the custom of the
usiness and has been so for a great many years and continues to-day;

that is the custom of my client. At the present time it has in Canada
and in Argentina, under option, flaxseed to the extent of 1,100,000
bushels. The price of flaxseed to-day is some $8.22 a bushel, which
makes an investment of about $3,800,000. That flaxseed can not be
brought into this country until after this law goes into effect. It has
bought that flaxseed; it has sold the oil which it intends to make
from that flaxseed on a price based on the cost of that flaxseed to it.
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That is a business of large volume; the profits are very small. We
already have a specific duty of 20 cents a bushel, and under this 10
per cent clause we will have a further.duty imposed of 32 cents a
bushel, an import duty in all of some 54 cents a bushel. We can not
stand it. It is five or six to ton times the profit in the manufacture
of the product. We can not possibly absorb the proposed import
duty.

What we wish is an opportunity to adjust ourselves to the new
conditions, and that may be brought about by an extension of time.
I have noted this afternoon that your committee has asked for
suggestions as to amendments, and I have one, and if you will allow
me to suggest it I would like to read it into the record, which would
cover this and suffice not only in regard to flaxseed, but I think it
would cover other materials generally. [Reading:]

-All goods and raw materials actually purchased prior to the passage of this
act, and which goods, or the finished products from said raw materials, have
been sold at a fixed price prior to the passage of this act. shall be exempted
from the Import duty imposed by this section.

Senator SToNE. Where do you want this inserted?
Mr. STowE. That would follow section 1000, or be a part of

section 1000, as a qualifying phrase.
The CHAIRM.A. That would apply to all goods in that class?
Mr. SrowE. Yes. Perhaps it is too broad. It is a mere suggestion

which would cover our situation.
The CEHAI EMAN. Under that some manufactured goods would have

15 months' exemption.
Mr. STow. Yes. Well, put it 90 days; that would satisfy us. I

endeavored to make it general. A brief on this matter will be filed.
The CHAIRMAN. We will have it printed.
(The brief referred to is here printed in full, as follows:)

Statement of Spencer Kellogg & Sons (no.), a body corporate of the State of
New York.

Spencer Kellogg & Sons (lite.) and its predecessors in Interest his been for
upward of 50 years manufacturers of linseed oil and have mills for that
purpose at Buffalo. N. Y.; Edgewater, N. J.; Minneapolis, Minn.; andlh Sulprior,
Wis.

Linseed oil is oil extracted from ilaxseed. Large quantities of flaxseed is
necessarily purchased lit the Dominion of Canada and Argeatine itepublic for
use In such industries.

That the method and time of acquiring such flaxsccd Is qnd has been for a
long period of time established so that said method has bcoine tn ingrained
custom. Such custom Is as follows:

Aq and when sales of linseed oil nre made flaxseed Is purchased in the open
market on options in quantities approximately sufficient to produce the oil so
sold, the oil is sold nt a price based principally on the market price of the
seed.

As a result of this custom Spencer Kellogg & Sons (Inc.) has entered into
written contracts for the sale of linseed oil at a fixed price to produce which oil
it has purchased options for Canadian and Argentine seed as follows:

Bushels.
Canadian seed ---------------------------------------- 1,093,843
Argentine seed -------------------------------------- 101,120

Total --------------------------------------- 1104,963
None of this seed can be delivered In this country in all probability until

after the proposed increase ad valorem duty mentioned in section 1000 of
Article X of the bill under consideration becomes effective.
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There is now a specific duty of 20 cents per bushel on flaxseed.
Section 1000 provides a further ad valorem duty of 10 per cent.
The market price of the seed above referred to is approximately $3,845,7121,

upon which the proposed ad valorem duty will be approximately $384,572.
The amount of this tax will be a total loss, as the oil to be manufactured

from such seed is contracted to be sold at a fixed price based on the price at
which such seed was purchased and not based on such price plus such proposed
duty.

This proposed duty Is for in excess of any profit to be had from the manu-
facture and sale of oil from such seed and will in fact represent a loss of
capital.

Such proposed duty under the circumstances will cause a loss which will be
a hardship undoubtedly not considered in the framing of such proposed Import
duty, and it Is most earnestly and respectfully urged that an exception be
made so that all seed so purchased to the present time against which oil has
been actually sold at a fixed price be exempted from the imposition of such
duty.

Dated at Washington, D. 0., this 15th day of May, 1017.
SfENCER KELLAGO & SONS (INc.),

By EDWAnD H. STICHIE, Comptroller.
FRANKLIN D. L. SrowFA

Of £'ouneel, Buffalo, N. Y.

The CHAIRM1AN. Our next subject will be wood pulp, and Mr.
Rosenberg will be entitled to five minutes.

Sec. 1000. WOOD PULP.

STATEMENT OF MR. ROSENBERGO, REPRESENTING THE ASS0CIA-
TION OF AMERICAN WOOD PULP IMPORTERS.

Mr. ROSENDERO. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I will represent
the Association of American Wood Pulp Importers. I did not know
that Mr. McIlhenney or Mr. Glass were to cover a good part of the
matters on which I was to address you. Therefore, it wil be unnec-
essary for me to take up your time with the points covered by them.

If you feel that a duty shall be imposed, the importers are willing
to bear their share of the burden, but we urge you, if at all possible,
to make this duty specific instead of making it an ad valorem duty.
Under previous tariffs wood pulp was always dutiable at a specific
price, the lower grades at one-twelfth of a cent per pound, the middle
grades at one-sixth of a cent per pound, and the highest grade at one-
fourth cent per pound; and we suggest that it similar arrangement
be entered into again.

Senator STONE. What would be the difference in the tax result
from a revenue point of view?

Mr. ROSENBERO. Wood pulp at present is on the free list.
Senator STONE. I am speaking about the result in the way of

revenue as between a specific and an ad valorem duty?
Mr. ROSENFi.RO. The present value of wood pulp is abnormally

high, as was explained to you, I believe, by Mr. Glass and Mr.
Mclneny. It is the principal thing that goes into the manufacture
of paper. Under normal conditions the tax which I have mentioned
and which was in force under the Payne-Aldrich bill was approxi-
mately 8 to 9 per cent, according to the market fluctuations.

Senator S'moor. It would not be more than 3 or 4 per cent now on
the price of wood pulp.

Mr. RosENBERo. It would be about 4 to 5 per cent.
Senator Sroor. It would not be over 4 per cent.
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The CHAMIMA. That is, you mean to say 4 per cent specific would
be about the same as 10 per cent ad valorem?

r.'ROSENBEo. The Payne-Aldrich bill if it were applied to-day
would not amount to more than 4 or 5 per cent.

Senator SMoor. On the value of the pulp to-day?
Mr. ROSENBERo. The price of pulp is abnormally high. Before

the war that would have amounted to 8 or 9 percent.
The other point has been touched upon by previous speakers re-

garding goods contracted for in other countries and which are sold
in this country to paper manufacturers, based on no duty at all. I
have covered the point in my brief, which I will submit; and I do
not think it is necessary to take up your time with any more sugges-
tions, because ample suggestions have been made.

The CHAMAN. Your-brief will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Rosenberg is here printed in full,

as follows:)
To the Committee on Finance, United State* Senate, Waehington, D. 0.

GENTnSMrN: With reference to the bill now pending In Congress, whereby It
Is proposed to levy n duty of 10 per cent on all importations now on the free
list, we, the undersigned, beg herewith to offer for your consideration our
recommendations in connection with the duty to be levied on paper-making
materials, such as chemical and mechanical wood pulp, straw pulp, rag pulp, and
casein:

First. We are Irn perfectt accord with the alms and views of the administra-
tion to levy a duty on goods now entering the United States free, for the, pur-
pose of contributing In some measure to the burden Imposed on our country by
the war. Our sole aim In appearing before your body Is to call your attention
to the hardships which would be imposed by an ad valorem duty, If levied on
paper-making materials. The market on this class of goods, particularly on
wood pulp, both mechanical and chemical, is very fluctuating, and an ad valorem
duty would give rise to difficulties and misunderstandings, which would result
in litigation and much expense to both the Government and the importer. In
previous administrations considering the tariff measure this matter has been
brought to the attention of the tariff-making committee, with the result that
since many years a duty on wood pulp, when levied, has been on a specific
basis, For instance, under the Payne-Aldrich Act, August 5, 1909, Schedule M,
paragraph 400, having reference to wood pulp, provides that "mechanical
ground wood pulp is dutiable at one-twelfth of a cent per pound; chemical
wood pulp, unbleached, at one-sixth of a cent per pound; bleached, one-quarter
of a cent per pound; all dry weight."

We respectfully urge upon your honorable body in considering the enactment
of legislation Imposing a duty on wood pulp to make it specific and recommend,
if possible, the adoption of the rates previously In force in the Payne-Aldrich
Act. In this connection we also desire, for the sake of avoiding misunder-
standings, to have inserted In the schedule referring to wood pulps the item of
straw pulp and rag pulp, all of which are used for Identically the same purpose
and are known in the trade, as generally comprised within the expression of
pulp, for paper-making purposes.

Casein under the Payne-Aldrich Act of 1909, paragraph 007, and under the
Underwood Act of 1913, paragraph 527, has heretofore been admitted free of
duty, and it It is the Intention to impose a duty on this article we urgently
recommend that on account of the wide market fluctuations to which this
article is subject that a specific duty should be imposed rather than an ad
valorem duty.

We urgently call the attention of your honorable body to the difficulties to
which the enactment of a tariff on articles hereofore imported free of duty will
subject the Importer. Executory contracts have been entered Into by the Im-
porter with the American consumer on a small margin of profit, and the im-
position of the duty on such importations would work a very material hard-
ship on the importers, and would result In turning what might otherwise be a
profitable business Into a very unprofitable one. The result, of course, would
be a material reduction In the Income and taxes which such Importers would
otherwise contribute, besides deranging normal businem.
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We therefore ask the consideration of your honorable body to the suggestion
that for a stated period of time executory contracts entered into prior to the
Introduction of the proposed tariff act should be excluded from the scope of the
said act.

We submit the foregoing to your earnest consideration.
Respectfully submitted.

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN WooD PULP IMPORTERS,

By JAMES ROSENBE8O, Committee,
140 Nassau Street, Neto York City.

NEW YoRx, May 14, 1917.
I thank you.
The CnAmMAx. The next item to be heard is that of burlap, and

we will hear Mr. Freislehen for 5 minutes.

See. 1000. BURLAP.
STATEMENT OF MR. B. PREISLEBEN, OF CENTRAL PAG XANUFAC-

TUBING CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

I shall file with your committee a brief relating to the proposed
tariff on burlaps.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be printed.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Freisleben is here printed in full, as

follows:)
Petition of the Central Bag Manufacturing Co., Chicago, 111.

We respectfully request that the new revenue law. about to be passed, shall
levy duty on burlaps and burlap bags specifle instead of ad valorem.

Practically all burlap used In the United States originates in Calcutta, India,
where great speculations in this commodity are carried on constantly. The ad
valorem duty would vary according to the fluctuations, maliug the cost of Im-
portation very difficult to calculate.

We therefore suggest a specific duty equal to the proposed duty of 10 per
cent. This would amount to one-half cent per pound, based on a low market,
and to 1 cent per pound on he highest market recorded.

On burlap bags we suggest to double the amount of import duty as levied on
the burlaps, this difference In duty *being requested on account of the differ-
ence in wages paid in the United States as against India, which is one of the
cheapest labor markets of the world. Burlaps are the raw material Imported
for making bags, which are the manufactured article.

It Is the practice of manufacturers of mixed feed, fertilizer, flour, and other
mill products to accept contracts for a very large portion of their output in
sacks many months in advance. In consequence of this, a great many bags
were sold to such manufacturers of flour, fertilizer, and mixed feed manufac-
turers before the agitation of the present tariff.

On account of restricted steamer space for the past two years. Imports of
burlaps have been below normal requirements; the stocks of burlaps In the
hands of the bag manufacturers are relatively small, while the amount of bur-
laps afloat to this country are, likewise, very much restricted on account of
scarcity of steamer space, all of which precludes the possibility of bag manu.
facturers to acquire in the American market even a small portion of the burlap
required to cover contracts entered into for delivery of bags as stated above.

We therefore respectfully request exemption of all contracts entered into
prior to the agitation of this tariff by permitting burlaps afloat to this country
prior to May 15, 1917, to enter duty free as at present.

Our petition respectfully requests:
1il A'specific duty on burlaps.

A specific and higher duty on burlap bags.
(8) That contracts entered into prior to the agitation of the new tariff be

exempted from the new duty by permitting burlaps afloat to this country on
or before May 15, 1917, to be admitted free as at present.

Respectfully submitted.
By B. At BAG MAwuwEB P en o COofAir t.

By B. FazlS~nnn, Prealctnt. 9
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Mr. FwismzE. I wish to call your attention to the proposed tariff
on burlaps. At present burlaps are arriving in this country free of
duty. The proposition to put a tariff on burlap of 10 per cent ad
valorem, of course, is satisfactory to the trade, because in former
years we paid nearly 25 per cent. All the burlap which is coming
in free is higher in price to-day than it has ever been.

Senator THolfAs. That is not peculiar to burlap. It is a general
pro osition, I think.

Mr. FREISLEBnE.%. There is a great demand and a great deal of
speculation.

Senator TiHOXAS. I mean, there are other things which are also
coming in at much higher prices.

Mr.-FREISM N. The demand all over the world is great.
Jute and the manufacturing of jute entering into the production

of burlap does not cost very much more to-day than it did.
Senator THOMAS. You misunderstand me. I mean the entire list

of articles on the free list are higher than before the war.
Mr. FRmisLEO rm. That is right, Senator. I would suggest that

you make the duty specific, instead of ad valorem.
Senator STovE. Why?
Mr. FREISLEDEN . It is necessary to have a consular invoice for the

collection of duty. Burlap isbought for delivery-say, May, June, or
September. There is a great deal of speculation in Ualcutta by the
natives on burlap-a wonderful speculation. We might buy burlap
on the basis of 8 cents a pound, when on the date of shipment it might
be 6 cents or it might be reversed. We never could calculate the
value of the duty until after the material arrives. So there is a
market in Calcutta on 8-ounce burlap, which is the standard, and
means a yard of burlap 44 inches wide weighing 8 ounces to the yard
which would be 210 pence per 100 pounds; that is, $4.20 a hundred
in American money. The freight is nearly 50 per cent of that. The
freight is over 5 cents a pound. There is very little of that burlap
coming over under the restriction in freight, the restriction in ton-
nage, and the high war rate of insurance; but if you gentlemen will
consider a tariff of a half cent a pound specific on burlap it will
equalize the 10 per cent, and it will make it so much easier to figure.
Burlap is figured 8 ounces to the yard, and it will just equalize the
duty all the way-a half cent a pound on burlap would equalize 10
per cent duty on a low market, and I cent a pound would equalize 10
per cent on a high market.

Senator S)zooT. You would not object at all to the specifications
as found in the Payne-Aldrich bill if the rate is fixed so that it will
equal 10 per cent?

Mr. FnEIsLnEx. We would not object if the rate is fixed so that
it will equal 10 per cent. It would be very easy to make the duty
specific.

Senator S3oor. We have always had it on the specific rate.
Mr. FHEISLEIEN. There were both specific and ad valorems.
Senator STozm. If it was made specific, but to equal, say, 10 per

cent of the value--I em just stating the figures arbitrarily-how
would that strike you?

Mr. FIEISLDEN. It would be all the same; but it again would re-
quire calculations. I merely suggest to you gentlemen to make the
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duty either a half cent or 1 cent, whatever you choose, but make
it specific.

Senator PjazmosE. You do not object to the rate of duty, but you
want a specific duty and not an ad valorem. The trade does not
object to what it is made, provided it is specific?

Mr. FREISLrBEN. The trade does not object so long as you make
it specific. As a guide to the Senate, I stated that on a low market
for burlaps in Calcutta a half cent would cover 10 per cent, and on
a high market 1 cent per pound would cover 10 per cent.

I would also suggest that the rate on burlap bags should be double
the rate on burlap itself, on account of the labor in Calcutta being
perhaps the lowest paid labor in the world.

Another question that I would like to place before you, gentlemen,
is the importation of burlaps against contracts sold. Burlap bags
are sold to the flour manufacturers and sold to the fertilizer manu-
facturers and to the mixed-feed dealers These three items are the
largest consumers of burlap. A mixed-feed dealer will contract
for the grain and other ingredients and will then immediately
proceed to buy its bags and sell his mixed feeds many months in
advance. We burlap manufacturers also sell and buy in advance.
We have a great many orders pending now--orders taken months
ago, some in December for June delivery and some in: February
f6r March delivery. It will be a difficult matter to fill these orders
without a great loss and I would respectfully request the Senate
to embody in this bill the proposition to permit importation of suffi-
cient burlap to cover these contracts free of duty, or else permit all
burlap now afloat to come to this country free of duty. Either
method will suffice; they will just about average up the amount of
goods sold throughout the country.

Senator STO*. You want a specific duty for the reason that you
could always calculate exactly what the tariff would be?

Mr. FnISFLnEN. Precisely,'Senator.
Senator STON.. That is a reason that appeals to you as a manu.

facturer?
Mr. FREISLEBF.N. Yes, sir.
Senator STONE. Or purchaser?
Mr. FREISLUBEN. Yes, sir; as a manufacturer.
Senator STONE. Have you thought about or calculated any_ upon

the governmental view of it, as to the effect of the one plan--that is.
the ad valorem plan-or the other plan, the specific duty would have
on the revenues; in other words, have you calculated whether it
would cost you as an importer more or less one way or the other
during the course of a year?

Mr. FREISLBEN. Thit is hard to answer. Under tle old tariff,
when we had .16 per cent ad valorem duty on burlap and a specify
duty, we were never able to tell the cost of any lot of burlap until
after we had received it and it had been weighed in; and we really
did not know whether we lost or gained. Probably it made not a
great deal of difference, but would average itself up in the course of
a year or two. But it is a much simpler proposition for the Gov-
ernment to collect the duty by the weight and collect it on the in-
voice at the time of the sailing of the vessel from Calcutta.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean to say the Government would real-
ize more or less according to the price of the raw materialI
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Mr. FPimpLspBN. That depends on the market conditions. If the
market is high and declines; in other words, if the goods are bought
in Calcutta on the high market and the day of shipment the market
was low the Government would lose.

Senator PzNROSE. You think it is high enough to make the Gov-
ernment fairly secure at 10 per cent?

Mr. FR ISLEBEN. Yes; Senator Penrose. I just mentioned a half
cent to I cent would cover the lowest to the highest. It is up to the
Senators to decide which one. I merely prefer a specific duty; it is
easier for the trade and the Government.

The CHAIRMAN. You are willing for us to fix that?
Mr. FRExsLwzN. We are willing for you to fix that; absolutely,

gentlemen. I am here to suggest, but I would like to get the opinion
of the gentlemen in reference to contracts already entered into and
what can be done.

The CHAIRMAN. We can not express any opinion, because we have
not taken the bill up yet.

Mr. FnmE mN. You will give it consideration?
The CHAIRMtaN. Yes.
Mr. FPESLEBzN. I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. The next subject in accordance with our program

is that of electric supplies, and Mr. McGill is entitled to five minutes.
Is Mr. McGill in the room.

(No response.)
The next item is that of imports, and Mr. Sprague wishes to be

heard, according to this memorandum. Is Mr. Sprague here?
(No response.)
We will then hear Mr. Ardourel on the item of tungsten ore for

three minutes
See. 1000. TUNGSTEN ORE.

STATEMENT OF MR. A. P. ARDOUREL.

Mr. ABDOUREL. Mr. Chairman and Senators of the Finance Com-
mittee, I want to say that we, the producers of tungsten ore of
Boulder County, Colo., are glad to see a tariff of some kind placed on
tungsten ore, and I believe that the burden will rest very lightly,
and my reasons for that is this: That before the cheap ores were
coming in from Peru, Bolivia, and from Japan we received as high
as $105 a unit for tungsten ore, and 20 pounds of 60 per cent ma-
terial is a unit. At the present time we are receiving $17 a unit for
the same material. The material is principally coming from Bolivia
about 600,000 pounds per month, making 18,000 units. We are told
by those who control most of our mines in Boulder County and who
are buying this cheap product from Bolivia that the cost to them
is $8 per unit laid down in New York City. It is true they are
paying $17 aunit, but they are continually reminding us of the
fact that they can get it for $8, and that by paying a little more to
the miners of Bolivia they will be able to produce a sufficient quan-
tity toupply the demand of high-grade tungsten for tool steel in the
United States

We would like to see a much higher tariff placed on the crude ore
than in the present tariff.
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Senator PENROSE. You believe in a protective duty on the crudetungsten ore?Mr. Awvo~mm. Yes, sir.

Senator PENROSE. Are you affiliated with the Democratie Party or
with the Republican Party?

Mr. Aiwouiw 1 . I am a stanch Democrat.
Senator PENROSE. I know good Republicans are in favor of a pro.

tective tariff on American products, and I am glad to find an issue
here on which the representatives of both parties agree. And I
would also like to be permitted the observation that this is advo-
cated by the Congressman not as a war measure, which seems to be
an excuse for everything, but as a protective measure,

Mr. ARDOIJRzi I wish to say that our condition perhaps is quite
different. The same people who control our mines out there-and
the great production is made by the leasers the man who goes out
and leases and gives 25 or 30 per cent royaty--are the people that
are getting this cheap ore from Bolivia, so that I rather believe
it places us in a little different position, and that I can still be a good
Democrat and ask for protection on tungsten.

Senator PENROSE. Protection on your own articles and not on the
other fellow's?

Mr. AmoumuL. Perhaps that is true; I am willing to admit it,
but I want it clearly understood that the same people control themines in both cases. This cheap product is being brought in so that
they can force the miner to produce it at a less price.

Senator SMooT. They do not control in my State..
Senator PENROSE. I have been advocating protection on tungsten

ore for many years.
Mr. Aiwoun. I want to thank the Senators for the courteous

hearing I have had. It is perhaps quite a relief to you gentlemen
to have some to come here and say that they are in favor of what
you are trying to do, raise revenue for the Government, and repre-
senting the humble tungsten miners of Boulder County, I want to
say we are very much in favor of this, and only hope that in the very
near future you will have an -pportunity of increasing it many
times. At a later time I will file with the committee a letter outlin-
ing our position on this question.

The CHAIRMAN. When received it will be printed.
(The letter referred to was subsequently submitted and is here

printed in full, as follows:)

TARIFF ON TVNt.STEN.

To the Chairman and Members of the Rnale Finaace Conmmittcc.
W1ashington, D. 0.

GENTLEMEN: The average cost of production in Colorado Is $10.50 per unit
A unit Is 20 pounds of tungstle acid.

Reasons for this high cost: 1. The large amount of development work neces-
sary to keep up production. 2. Because the ore comes in lens and not in
ore shoots.

The cost of the ore laid down in New York from Bolivia Is $8 per unit. The
reason for this low cost is that the tungsen veins in Bolivia occur in continu-
ous ore shoots, and the large amount of development work is not necessary to
keep up production. There should be a tariff of $10 per unit placed on the ore
coming from Bolivia, which ships about 0.,000 pounds per month of 60 per
cent product, making 18,000 units of tungstic acld per month. At $10 per
unit, this would produce $180,000 per month or $2,100,000 per year revenue.
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Other reasons why a tariff should be levied: First. Our mines should be de-
veloped, because this Uovernment should know that we have sufficient tungsten
to make the ne esary high-grade steel to turn out our munitions of war, and
It is imposible to do that without tungsten tool steel. There will be very little
development done because our miners know of the cheap product coining in
from Bolivia. He never knows when tue price may drop to $10 per unit.
Second. This cheap product comes direct to the large manufacturing establish.
ments, which are reaping enormous profits from this war.

The price received for tungsten tool steel Is $2.50 per pound, while the tung-
sten It contains is but 18 per cent. Eighty per cent of the tungsten ore produced
in Colorado Is produced by small leasers, and they are entitled to protection.
Most of the mines, it is true, are owned by these same steel concerns which buy
the cheap product from Bolivia, and thus bring pressure to hear upon our
miners, constantly reminding him of the fact that the companies can get all
the tungsten ore they need from Bolivia at a much lower price than they are
now paying here. And It is a fact that they are paying the miners of Colorado
on an average of $17 per unit for 60 per cent product, which proves conclu-
sively that a tariff of $10 per unit will not work a hardship on anyone.

The output in the United States averages about 10,000 units per month. This
could be easily doubled If the miner could feel assured of a price near $200 per
unit.

Of course, It Is well known that this high-grade tool steel is not used by the
common people of the country, but Is consumed by the large establishments.

Respectfully submitted.
A. P. AsDounr.

I thank you.
The CHAIMAN. Gentlemen, there seems to be nobody here who

desires to speak for electrical supplies and imports, and we will have
to close our hearings upon those two subjects, and that concludes
the hearings upon all the subjects.

Senator SToNE. Can you hear Mr. Horner?
The CHAIRMAN. We will hear him for a few minutes.



TITLE VII-WAR TAX ON ADMISSION.

See. 700. ADMISSIONS.1

STATEMENT OF MR. CHARLES F. HORNER, PRESIDENT LYCEUM
AND CHAUTAUQUA MANAGERS ASSOCIATION, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Mr. H1ORXR. I desire to address the committee briefly on the sub-
ject of taxation on admissions to Chautauquas and lyceums.

The proposed tax on the admission to Chautauqluas and lecture
courses is a matter relatively so small compared to the amount of
revenue to be derived by the Government, and I think so large, so
far as the interests and the hearts and the homes of a great many
people in the rural communities and smaller cities of America are
concerned, that I venture to ask for a modification of one feature
of the bill. The Chautauquas are about 0,000 in number, with gross
receipts of probably $3,000,000. If taxed on the basis of 10 per cent
on the tickets of admission it would yield a revenue of about
$300,000, if the Chautauquas were permitted or were able to continue
running under the operation of the law, which is doubtful. The
management of the Chautauquas is twofold: In the first place, they
are conducted, guaranteed, and maintained by a voluntary associa-
tion of citizens in these various communities, who serve without any
hope or expectation of profit; sometimes indeed, make up the deficit,
when there is one, out of their own pockets. That is the reason we
submit it would not seem wise or advisable to tax the people on the
basis of their admission to these Chautauquas.

Senator Jo.E of New Mexico. Are they not for profit in any
particular?

Mr. IIoRNER. On the other side, if you permit me, the managers of
the so-called Chautauqua bureaus administer the affairs of the Chau-
tauquas and do run them for profit, and the managers of the Chau-
tauqua bureaus, like all other patriotic citizetis, are not objecting to
taxation. But we are trying to save the Chautauqua business by
eliminating taxation on the tickets of admission. Under other fea-
tures of the law, with the proposed tax on railroad tickets, freight
and express, advertising, postage, telegrams and telephones, all of
which enter so largely into the operation of Chautauquas, about
40 or 60 per cent of the profits of the Chautauqua bureaus will be
taken by those items and, of course all Chautauqua managers are still
liable for to the excess-profits and icome-tax features of the bill.

Senator STowE. Would it be possible to tax Chautauqua orators a
certain percentage of their receipts without passing it on to the con-
sumers of the oratory? |Laughter.j

Senator LA FOLLE~rE. I paid an income tax on $10,000 on earn-
ings two years on the Chautauqua platform.

Senator GORE. We are willing to pay a fair tax.

I'The beginning of the bearings on this subject will be found on page 384.
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Senator LA FozumwrE. The Chautauquas ought not to be taxed lo.
cally, where they are not run for making money.

Senator THOMAS. Let me suggest in all seriousness whether it
might not be possible to arrange with your people to take a little
smaller compensation in view of this tax which you want to con-
tribute to the Government.

Mr. HoRNme. Contracts are already made with all of our people.
And, after all, while the Chautauquas cover so wide a field and reach
so many people, the actual amount of money involved is not a very
large item, and it seems to us that there never was a time when the
Chautauquas had a better opportunity to serve the country and the
Government than right at the present time. Every Chautauqua
manager in the country is adapting his program and his plans to
further the patriotism of the country.

Senator THOMAS. What I had in mind was, let us assume I am a
lecturer-which I am not-and you pay me $50 a night. I would be
willing to contribute $2.50, for example, each night to the taxes which
the Government must assess, by rebating that amount to you, and not
apply the tax upon the admission fee; that is the idea which I
have in mind. I feel pretty sure that nearly all of those with whom
you have contracts might agree to something of that sort.

Senator PENROSE. I think the political speakers ought to bear a
double tax.

Senator THOMAS. Last year the Chautauquas heard both sides, but
I think in alternate years they do not. I have had no experience with
that.

Mr. HoRNER. I will simply submit, in closing, that in our opinion
there is no greater need in the country than to promote what we call
the "morale" of the country, and we believe that the Chautauquas
can do as much toward making the people support the measures that
the Government wishes to put in force as any single institution. If
it were a matter like large business concerns, where the profits were
large, I am sure it would be quite different, but with the greatest
average profit that has ever been made not amounting to more than

•5 per cent of the gross receipts, it can readily be seen that the pro-
posed tax of 10 per cent could not possibly be paid by those who are
in charge of the operation of the Chautauquas; and, besides, in the
law of 1914 Chautauquas and lyceum courses were specifically ex-
empted from Federal taxes, and in the law as also amended in 1916.

So we respectfully urge that this clause be written into page 30
and line 14, after the word "organization": "And no tax shall be
levied on admissions to bona fide Chautauquas and lyceum courses
where same are conducted under contract with local guarantors"

Senator THOMAS. Is that the provision in the old lawI
Mr. HORNER. That is the provision I ask to be placed in this law.
Senator THOMAS. Is that copied from the present law or is it

broader than that?
Mr. HoRNER. No; it amounts to practically the same thing.
Senator GoE. These guarantors are local people, made up of local

citizens and neighborhoods, wbo enter into those guarantee contracts?
Mr. HONER. Yes, sir.
Senator Goi. It is not a committee organized for profit, and

there is no possibility of profit con lig to them?
Mr. Hor&u. None whatever.
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Senator LA FouxwrB. Mr. Harrison, who is at the head of several
musical and lecture bureaus, would like to be heard for two or three
minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. We will hear him briefly.
STATEMENT OF HARY P. HARRISON, TREASURE REDPATH

MUSICAL BUREAU, REDPATH LYCEUM BUREAU, AND REDPATH
CHAUTAUQUAH, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. HARRISON. I wish to point out the essential difference between
the church, school, and chautauqua, on the one hand, the circus,
theaters, amusements, etc., on the other, as affected by the amend-
ment which Mr. Homer has suggested, viz: Those who locally guar-
antee the former serve without hope of financial profit, and the object
of this proposed amendment is to relieve a bona fide chautauqua
whose guarantors is a local committee. The House bill, as it is now
is just the opposite from the Senator from Colorado's suggestion---
they want to put it onto the ticket buyer. They recognize they are
taxing the chautauqua manager heavier than the average man, includ-
ing 10 per cent on railroad fees, which we have already contracted
for; but they want this tax to apply to the man who buys the ticket,
and is so written in the bill, and the purchaser of the ticket is the man
laboring to raise the ideals of his community. That is the point we
wish to bring out. I am not asking anything for the chautauqua
managers, but it is for the local guarantors.

I wish to read into the record, if I might, a letter, of which we have
a number similar, just received from North Manchester, Ind., in
which he asks for a cancellation of our contract. We have had. over
a hundred requests for cancellations on account of this war, saying
that they can not go on.

Senator LA FoLLETIE. This comes from the local committee?
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. It comes from the local committee. It is

signed by S. S. Gump, president, and J. W. Domer, treasurer, and is
written on the Lawrence National Bank letterhead, of which Mr.
l)omer is vice president. After stating the struggles on account of
war conditions, he closes with this [reading]:

We nlso understand that the Government is about to place a tax of 10 per
cent on all chautauqua tickets. With this additional expense we know that it
will be impossible to hold a chautauqua here this year.

And this is the straw that breaks the camel's back with practically
every committee in the chautauqua, because they say "We are work-
ing for a labor of love, and now we are going to have to pay the
additional tax, and we can not ask the people to do thaV ' Our
tickets are $2.50, and we must have $2.25, and therefore pay it our-
selves, and even if we force them to go on they will not renew their
contracts for another year, and it seems absolute confiscation of the
chautauqua business throughout the country.

And I understand further that Mr. Horner, who is president of the
Chautauqua Lyceum Managers' Association, has been requested that
our platforms be available to urge people to subscribe for the "Lib-
erty Bond," which, of course, we would be only too glad to do, and
we feel we are bearing our part of taxation and service and want
to do that; but we do not want the fellow who is working for the
labor love to be taxed for that labor.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now be glad to hear Mr.
Goldfogle in regard to cigarette tubes and cigarette paper.

103242-17-----U
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TITLE IV, WAR TAX ON CIGARS AND TOBACCO."

See. 400-401. CIGARETTE TUBES AND PAPER.

STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY M. GOLDFOGLE, FORMERLY REPR)
SENTATIVA IN CONGRESS FROM NEW YORK

Mr. GOLDFO0LP,. While I understand you have passed the section
having reference to cigarette paper and cigarette tubes, yet the men
in New York interested in that did not know until last evening about
the provision in this bill, and they have asked me to come here and
make suggestions in their behalf and enter their protest against the
provisions contained in section 404.

The figures in the proposed bill touching this industry, which, after
all, is a small industry, will, I think, indicate that they would tax it
out of existence. The tubes-I do not know whether you gentlemen
have seen them-fexhibiting paper tubes to committee] are used by
the smokers of the very poorer class; I mean very poor men who take
their tobacco and fill up these tubes with it and use the tubes so filled
as a cigarette. They take a little filler and fill in the tobacco through
the opening there (indicating] and make the cigarette.

These tubes are not used or sold by the cigarette manufacturers
who manufacture and sell the so-called brand" cigarettes, and the
output of those tubes does not exceed, I am told, 200,000,000 a year.
I am advised that some representation was made. either to the House
committee or to you, that they run into the billions. That is not so.
The output does not exceed 20,000 000.

So we find that under the proposed rate in the bill the man engaged
in this industry will simply have to shut their shops tip. The cost
of producing the cigarette tubes, packed a hundred to the box, would
be 33 cents per 1,000-10 boxes. They sell for 85 to 40 cents per 1,000
and yet you would tax them 20 cents per 1,000. The proportion oi
the tax, therefore, to the selling price would be* 50 per cent. The
tubes that are packed 1,000 to the box and intended for cigarette
manufacturers cost 25 cents per thousand to get up, while they sell at
only 29 cents; and you propose by this bill to tax them 20 cents per
10 he proportion of tax being about 00 per cent. The tubes,
without mouthpieces, cost 14 cents to produce, and they sell at about
18 cents, and you would tax them 20 cents per 1,000.

,Now,- then, these tubes are used for another purpose than filling
with toac.They are used for filling with cubebs, used to a con-
siderable extent for medicinal purposes. I would suggrest, that no
tax ought to be placed on the tubes used for that purpose.

So far as cigarette paper is concerned, the books of cigarette paper
are put up in regular size of 100 leaves to the book and they cost
70 cents per 100. They sell at less than 90 cents and so you see the
large proportion of tax to the selling price; and tle booklets of 20 or

I'The complete hearings on thIs title will be found on page 149
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30 leaves each cost $1.88 a thousand, while they sell at $1.55, yet you
would tax them from $2.50 to $5 per 1,000, a formidable tax which
certainly must drive this industry out of existence.

I have heard a good deal here to-day about contracts to deliver in
the future, and the argument which has been made with reference
to that subject applies equally here. There are contracts made by
these men to deliver goods in the future and they are in no wise
protected against the loss that must result If the tax is to be paid on
these goods now to be delivered after the bill goes into effect.

If a stamp has to be put on, as the bill provides, every little book-
let of 50 or 100, the cost will of course, be correspondingly increased,
and the result wi-ll be with that cost of lh or and of that large tax,
as I said before, that the shops will close. It is not the case of a
large industry; it is not the case where men have a tremendous large
establishment and a large output of goods and who can afford to pay
these taxes; neither is it a case where the consumer can well afford to
pay or ought under existing circumstances pay a large increased sum
in order to meet the conditions that unfortunately now confront us.

In fine, if you will permit repetition, you will find it. is the very
poorest class of men that use these tubes, and rather than pay this
increased cost that must be saddled, of course, upon the last analysis
of things, upon the consumer or else must entail grievous loss upon
the producer, the class to which I have reference will not smoke them
and you can not drive them to smoke the "brand" cigarettes, because
they will be too expensive for that class. It means a shutdown of
these men who, when you do shut them down, will pay no revenue.

The purpose of the bill is to raise revenue; we need it. now; we will
all agree. to that, but when you kill the hen you will not get the egg;
when you drive these men out of business you get no revenue, and
how this provision came to be inserted I can not conceive. It was
told to me last night, however that certain gentlemen interested
largely in the manufacture of "brand" cigarettes, so-called, saw an
opportunity of driving out these cigarette tubes from the market,
and saw a way of getting rid of a presentation of booklets of cigarette
paper, for they now give those booklets away with tobacco they sell,
and if the tax is imposed they will be rid of the expense entailed by
giving away the booklets.

The CGIAIRIIAX. I think you have been imposed upon, Mr. Gold-
fogle, because Mr. Junius 'tucker, who presented the case for the
cigarette manufacturers, opposed this tax.

Mr. GoDFooLE. Opposed the tax upon the tubes and upon thepaper
The Cn.AIRIM.. Yes.
Mr. OowFoo... I am glad to hear that, Mr. Chairman. If I may,

as my time is so limited in this oral argument, I desire to submit a
brief statement in addition to what I have said.

The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to have it.
(The brief referred to by Mr. Goldfogle was subsequently sub-

mitted and is here printed in full, as follows:)

MEMORANDA SUItMTITED BY MR. HENRY GOLDFOGLF. IN OPPOSITION TO PROPOSED TAX
ON CIGARETTE PAPER AND CIGARETTE TUDES UNDER SECTION 404.

The proposed tax on cigarette tubes under section 404 Is so excessive as will
result In driving the men engaged in manufacturing these tubes out of
business.
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The tubes are not manufactured by cigarette manufacturers. They are made
up by a comparatively small number of men engaged In the industry of manu-
facturing them. They are used by a class of poor men who for economic reasons
no not, and mainly can not, purchase the so-called brand cigarettes. The to-
bacco used In filling the tubes bear, of course, a tax, and to compel the class of
men using the paper tubes to Inclose their already taxed tobacco to form the
cigarette is to compel them to bear a double burden of taxation.

But aside of all this Is the fact that the industry now making up these tubes
will be taxed out of existence If the i'te of taxalon provided Is to remain in
the bill.

The tubes that are packed 100 to the box cost to produce 33 cents per thou.
sand (packed in 10 boxes), while they sell from 35 to 40 cents per thousand
so packed. It Is proposed to tax them 2 cents per hundred or 20 cents per
thousand, the proportion of tax to the selling price being about 50 per cent.

The tubes packed 1,000 to the box cost to produce 25 cents per tL: sand, and
sell for 29 cents. The tax proposed is 20 cents per thousand, the proportion of
tax to the selling price being 60 per cent. And when these tubes are used by
a cigarette manufacturer in the making up of cigarettes, It must be borne In
mind the cigarette so made up will have to bear the additional Internal-revenue
tax on cigarettes.

Tubes without mouthpieces cost to produce 14 cents per thousand, selling at
18 cents. It is proposed to tax them 20 cents per thousand, and thus the pro-
portion of tax to the selling price will be over 100 per cent.

The fact that tie class of smokers who use these tubes can not afford to be
saddled with the increased cost that would have to be charged if the consumer
would be called upon to pay the present selling price plus the large tax, the loss
resulting from the taxation will, in this particular case, fall on the tube manu-
facturers.

As has been before observed they are comparatively few in number. The
entire output does not exceed annually 100,000,000 tubes, packed in boxes of
100 each; 60.000,000 tubes, packed 1,000 to the box; and 1,000,000 tubes without
fouthpleces, making a grand total of 2,000,000. If then, in view of this com-
paratively small output and the inability to burden the consumer with the
heavy tax, the rate proposed be insisted on, the result considering the highest
rate of profit that can he made by the industry will be ruination to its business.

Now, as to the cigarette-paper books, the figures are these:
The cost to produce regular books of 100 leaves each is TO cents per hundred

books. They sell at 90 center. You propose to tax them 1 cent per book, so that
the proportion of tax to the selling price will be about 100 per cent.

The cost to produce bookletts of 20 to 30 leaves each is $1.38 per thousand
books. They sell at $1.5 per thousand. The proposed tax is from $2.50 to $5
per thousand books, and the proportion of tax to the selling price will be 200
to 350 per cent.

Sight must not be lost of the fact that cigarette paper pays an import duty of
50 per cent and that the additional tax of 10 per cent Is to be tacked onto It.

One-fourth of the tubes and a good part of the books are exported, and if
taxed as proposed It may well be assumed that part of the business will be lost.

So far as booklets of from 20 to 30 leaves are concerned, that commodity will,
under the bill, have to bear the exorbitant tax of 200 to 350 per cent on the
selling price. The manufacturers who now give these booklets away with the
tobacco will cease that form of presentation. Thus this branch of business
upon which it Is proposed to obtain a revenue will be wiped out, and as a con-
sequence no revenue will result. This means also a consequent loss of business
of the paper manufacturers.

Considering the figures quoted and the circumstances under which the tubes
and paper are now sold and used, it may be safely asserted that the business of
the tube and cigarette paper manufacturers will be crushed out of existence.

The attention of the committee is called to the fact that many of the tubes
proposed to be taxed are used for medicinal purposes, as in the case of cubeb
cigarettes.

It is submitted that the bill should make a clear exception in the case of tubes
used to make up cubeb cigarettes. The bill should make a fair and equitable

rovision to guard the manufacturers against loss resulting from contracts
eretofore made for delivery of goods In future. There are many outstanding

contracts which when filled must, as the bill is framed, bear the tax, causing
necessarily a great and grevious loss which ought not be put on the backs of the
manufacturers.
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Special attention Is called to the singular manner in which section 404 Is
framed. It seeks to Impose the tax "on the making up" of the articles covered
by that section. In almost every tax on commodities it Is on the manufacture
and sale.

In the case of articles covered by section 404 the tax is upon the goods the
moment they are made up. Thus there will result practically a serious restric-
tion on making up more than the manufacturer finds immediate use or orders
for, resulting again, as may readily be conceived, not only in inconvenience but
In probable los.

The men engaged In this industry are mindful of the necessities which require
large revenues to he raised. They want to bear their fair share. But they
seriously do object to a rate of taxation which will paralyze their Industries
and crush their business out of existence, the result of which is not only finan-
cial disaster to them but a complete loss to the Government of revenue from the
articles referred to.

Respectfully submitted. HENRY M. GOwroorz,
Attorcy for the United Cigarette Co., the Strauch 0o.,

Max Spiegel. Gluckman A Son, Neo York City
The CHAIRMANT. Mr. C. B. Hemingway is here, and he wishes to

speak on behalf of the consumers.

STATEMENT OF MRt. C. B. HEMINGWAY, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mr. HEMINGWAY. It seems to me, gentlemen, that some one has
been especially neglected before this committee. I have attended
a number of hearings-this is the second-and I have not heard any-
body talk for the consumer.

Senator PEN-ROSE. Whom do you represent?
Mr. HEMINxoWAY. I represent the consumer.
Senator PENROSE. Do you represent some association
Mr. HEMINOWAY. I am the self-constituted representative of

100,000,000 consumers of the United States. No one has appeared to
speak for them or to represent them.

Senator PENROSE. The members of the committee are supposed to
represent them.

Senator TnoMIAs. And that is sometimes a very violent presump-
tion. Laughter.]

Mr. 1-IMINNowAY. Quite so. We have had quite a percentage of
representatives of various business here, and almost all of them have
said that the pending bill spells ruin for either the whole or a large
part of their business, and there is no doubt but that they are telling
to a large extent the truth.

Senator THOMAS. They repeated every time we consider the bills,
so there must be something in it.

Mr. HEMINOWAY. If it spells ruin for the representatives of large
business, it also spells ruin for the people who get the profit out of
the business, and most of them are seeking a way to shove it along
to the consumer.

Senator PENROSE. What is your business Mr. Hemingway?
Mr. HEmIxowAY. I am a clerk. As I said, they propose to shove

it along to the consumer, and the consumer is going to have a pretty
large burden to bear.

According to the official reports, there are 27,000 000 of people in
this country now who are right on the verge of hard times, that. is to
say, their food is insufficient in quantity and quality; their clothing is
insufficient; and their shelter is insufficient.
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Pass this bill with the enormous increase in the cost of living that
must certainly come from it. and how many millions then will be
added to that 27,000,000? 'Gentlemen, it will amount to about
90,000 000 There is no doubt about it.

Is this the best way to raise the revenue? Is it the most patriotic
way? Had we not better consider that fact, what effecfit is going to
have on the great mass of people, in consideration of all other aspects
of the case? That seems to me to be the most important aspect of the
case. We do not want our people half starved, as a very large per-
centage of them are, and yet it will certainly be the case if this bill
is ased, puttingthe enormous increases in the cost of living.Isthere not other-ways to raise the revenue? 1 think there is;.- I
have submitted to the chairman a draft of an amendment, which is
very simple, comprising only a page of letter paper, I believe.
Adopt that amendment and you can abolish the whole bill. It is
simply a proposition to raise the revenue by the taxation of lands
hel out of use.

What is the value of some of those lands? Take coal, for in-
stance. There are 500,000 square miles of our territory underlaid
with coal from 5 to 7 feet thick.

Senator ThOMAS. Have you considered the question of congres-
sional power to tax real estate?

Senator P.N;RosE. I know many people who are going bankrupt
who own that coal and can not find a market for their coal.

Mr. HEMINGWAY. You can find a market. I will deal with that
subject pre.ently, if you care to have me do so.

These 500,000 square miles means 320,000,000 of acres underlaid
with coal from 5 to 7 feet thick, on the average. The official report
of several years ago stated that there are three trillions of tons of
coal; a later report says there is more than that, probably three and
a half trillions of tons. If it were possible umler the Constitution
to levy a tax only say as little as $1 per acre-foot on coal, that is,
1,800 tons, it would produce a revenue of $1,500,000 or more.

Senator JoxEs of New Mexico. How much of that coal land be-
longs to the Government?

Mr. HmiNmowAY. Quite a bit of it; I can not say exactly how
much.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. You can not raise any revenue off
of that?

Mr. HIEMIN(IWAY. No; but you could on the other that is in pri-
vate hands; you could easily do that.

Senator PENROSE. What would you advocate? I am interested in
asking about your theory, for I know a great deal about coal. Is it
good conservation to force the consumption of the coal beds all in
one generation?

Mr. HEAINOWAY. I do not think it would be, inasmuch as there
is coal enough to last for probably 7,000 years. I do not think we
need concern ourselves about the conservation of coal. That is an
argument that is advanced by the people who want to block con-
sideration; I am not reflecting on you, Senator.

Senator PENROSE. I understand.
Senator THOMAS. Mr. Pinchot tells us of the West that unless we

conserve our coal owned by the Government we will be out of coal
in this country in two or three decades.
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Mr. H.MINGWAY. I think I can point out a number of errors in
Mr. Gifford Pincho's statement.

Senator THOMAS. That is the gentleman I refer to.
Mr. HEMINGWAY. As to how much of these coal deposits are in

use more than 99 per cent of the coal deposits are held out of use.
Coming to oil, there are 8 800 000 acres of oil and gas deposits in

this country; 93 per cent of that Is held out of use. There are 150,000
oil wells. Assuming that an oil well drains 4 acres, that would be
600,000 acres in use; that makes 93 per cent, Ninety per cent of that
oil field is under lease. It is a little curious, is it not, that people
who lease 90 per cent of the oil fields only use 7 per cent to produce?
An increased price is the only answer.

Senator THOMAS. People can not even get it by lease out in my
country. They are anxious to do so and can not do it; they can not
get it at all.

Mr. HmioWAY. There is plenty of it in Pennsylvania and WVest
Virginia and all in the East. All of it in the East is privately owned;
in the West it is not.

A tax of $100 per acre on oil lands held out of use would produce
$750,000,000; and that, added to the $1,500,000,000 on coal, would
produce $2,250,000,000, or more than enough to cover this bill.

Senator Joxs of New Mexico. How much of that oil land is
owned by the Government?

Mr. HEMINGWAY. In the West, considerable of it; but all in the
East is privately owned.

Of course, you would not get those sums. My figures are applying
to oil lands reported by the Geological Survey.

Three-fourths of our farm lands are held out of use. It seems to
me that that ought to explain the high cost of food. The President
has said it is inadequate production that has produced the high cost
of living. I think he is right. We have only got to release our
lands, let the producer get at them and we vill get an abundance.

The forest lands and the mineral lands, other than those I have
mentioned, held out of use, if we were to release them your produc-
tion would increase enormously. The power of the monopolists to
increase prices would be broken, immensely more labor would be
required to produce the added quantities and when those added
quantities would be produced prices would fall, and with the increase
in the amount of labor required there would be less competition
among labor and wages would rise.

Senator Tuo.%As. Granting all that you have said to be true, I
wish you would point out tinder what part of the Constitution of
the United States Congress can levy a tax on real estate.

Mr. HrIMfIGoWAY. The Constitution provides, I believe, that no
capitation or other direct tax shall be laid.

Senator THOMAS. Yes, sir. We have amended that with regard
to incomes.

Mr. HEmNoWAY. I am under the impression, Senator, that the
question of whether we have the right to directly tax lands has never
been decided by the Supreme Court.

Senator THOMAS. Well, I must differ with you there.
Senator PN0ROSE. The Constitution would not stand in the way.
Senator THOMAS. It would not, unless the Supreme Court should

decide otherwise; but in the income-tax cases of the early nineties
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the Supreme. Court very emphatically decided adversely, and fol-
lowed that with a number of other decisions.

Mr. HEMINGWAY. I have submitted to the chairman a brief and an
amendment to the income-tax law which I think would be consti-
tutional.

The CHAiRmAx. Will you file that with the stenographer?
Mr. HIIGmswAY. I will.
(The amendment presented by Mr. Hemingway is here printed in

full, as follows:)

AIIEND31ENT TO REVENUE BILL PROPOSED BY (. I. HEMINGWAY.

That in computhig- |ncomes -for purpo-es-of taxation there shall be-included
in such computation all Increase in the value of lands during the preceding
year, and also the annual rentable value of lands, whether under rent or oceu-
pled and used by the owner or held out of use: Provided, That annual rentable
values shall be held to be not less than as follows: Bituminous coal deposits,
$100 per acre-foot; anthracite coal deposits, $300 per acre-foot; gas and petroleum
deposits. $2,000 per acre; iron and other mineral deposits. $1,000 per acre-
foot; uncultivated farm and garden lands and city lots held out of use, such
sums as are equal to the average of neighboring lands that are improved and
applied to best use; wild grazing lands, such sums as are paid for neighboring
lands for use; forest lands. 50 per cent of the stumpage price paid In the neigh-
borhood: And further provided, That 4 acres about each producing gas or oil
well shall be exempt from such tax; and that an area of any coal or other
mineral tract equal to 50 times the amount of deposit taken out of such
tract during the preceding year shall be exempt from such tax; and that where
any lands containing mineral (including coal and gis and oil) deposits are
leased, both owner and lessee shall be liable for such tix, and that failure to
appear and truly declare such lands or deposits, and pay the tax herein laid
when due, shall of course forfeit title thereto to the United States, and that
this act shall also apply to all leased lands of the public domain.

(The brief referred to by Mr. Hemingway is here printed in full
as follows:)

AS TO RAISING REVENUE TO CARRY ON THE WAR.

An annual tax of $1 per acre-foot (or 1,800 tons) on our coal deposits held
out of use would yield over $1,1500.000.000 a year.

A tax of $100 per acre on gas and oil deposits leased and held out of use
would yield about $750,000,000.

A tax of $30 per acre-foot on Iron and other mineral deposits and $1 per acre
on farming and grazing and forest lands held out of use and 20 per cent on the
annual rentable value of vacant city lots would yield many billions of dollars.

Such taxes would reach speculators only, who now pay almost no taxes, and
would break up the greatest evil of the age--the restriction of production-
due to the fact that high rents and high prices of land make production
unprofitable.

Unless such taxes are laid the suffering and death caused by high prices and
low wages will be many times greater than that caused by war alone; our
people will be poorly nourished and weak and unable to produce what is
needed, and therefore our Nation could not put up Its best fight, and defeat
might be possible.

If such taxes are laid, our own Prussianism will disappear, all of our best
lands will be put to use, monopoly will be destroyed, pro'Iuctlon will be enor-
mously accelerated, giving employment to all labor at the highest wages pos.
sible, prices will fall to a minimum field by healthy competition, prosperity
such as was never known will come to all, reaching down to the very poorest,
in spite of the war drain; our people will be well nourished and strong, and
they will then be able to Invent and forge weapons that will make our Nation
Invincible.

Official reports show that 27,000,000 of our people are now deprived to a
great extent of the necessaries of life. Shall this number be increased to
97,000,000, or shall we let all have opportunity to produce and get an abund-
ancer? One path leads to universal peace; the other to universal suicide.
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This is no time for quack legislation. Our worst enemies are those short.
sighted legislators who, because they fear that some of monopoly's "rights"
may be infringed, propose and pass such, and thus drain the very life blood of
our people. Civilization Itself is now threatened with destruction. Not since
the world began was It ever in greater peril; and there Is but one certain way
to avert It.

The holding of land out of use must be prevented, or the holding of land
out of use will destroy us.

0. B. HEMINGWAY.
Mr. HEMINOWAY. Then there is a proviso that would exempt from

such a tax certain lands being worked and neighboring land, for in-
stance, about 4 acres from an oil -vell, an area containing fifty tiniest
the amount of deposit that is taken out during the preceding year
from any one tract.

I am under the impression that that amendment would be con.
stitutional' but I have this to say about it, that there is not a man
in the world to-day-I do not care who he is or what he is-whose
pinion is worth very much as to the constitutionality of a law.

U will excuse me, Senator for saying that?
Senator THo31AS. Certainly.
Mr. HEMINOWAY. I have weighed my words, and my reason for

it is this: That opinion is only to be reached by the Supreme Court
after a specific case has been presented to it and duly argued from
both sides. And where is a man who has intelligence enough, who
has experience enough, to tell what is going to happen after all
those ramifications have been had?

Senator THOMAS. You know they change their minds now and
then?

Mr. HEMINGWAY. Sure; the same court.
Gentlemen, you can not tell what the Supreme Court is going to

do; and in a case of this kind my recommendation is let the Supreme
Court decide-declare it unconstitutional, if it finds it so, and then
amend the Constitution, as was done in the case of the income-tax
law, because, gentlemen, this thing is necessary for the preservation
of our civilization. You are up against we do not know what. How
many of you have given any real thought to the consumers' side
and what is going to happen to him? You see what has happened
to Russia; you see what is about to happen in Germany; and it is
going to happen all over the world, and if this law is passed condi-
tions throughout the world are going to be immensely worse than
they are now.

Gentlemen, I can in the brief time allotted to me only give you
an outline such as this. I believe I have said something that is
worthy of your most serious consideration.

The CHAIRMAN. It will have the consideration of the committee
This concludes the hearings upon the bill.

.ADDITIONAL BRIEFS IN RELATION TO WAR CUSTOMS DUTIES
PILED WITH THE COMMITTEE.

Letter of Mr. Paul H. Cromelin, of the Inter-Ocean Film Corporation.

INTER-OCEAN FILM CORPOBATION,
New York Oity, May 17, 1917.

Hon. FtunnnOw MCI,. SIMM o.Ns,
Chairman Committee on Finance, United Stages Senate.

D SENATOR: Permit us to invite your attention to a possible Interpreta-
tion of section 1000, H. R. 4280, which we feel sure Is not contemplated by
Congress, and which It Is therefore important to clarify prior to the passage of

601
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the bill. The tariff law to-day recognizes a free list of certain articles exempt
from duty. Section 1000 provides for an increase of the present duties
(whether ad valorem or specifle) by an additional duty of 10 per cent ad
valorem, and if not now dutiable by law, a duty of 10 per cent ad valorem.
If this law is passed as the bill now reads, everything now admitted free of
duty will be taxed at the rate of 10 per cent ad valorem. The intention doubt-
less Is to Impose a tax on articles of merchandise of foreign manufacture Im-
ported from abroad, but as drawn might be construed to mean goods of
American manufacture, which for some lawful purpose are temporarily out of
the country, and which at the present time, as they have always been, are re-
admitted without payment of duty. Under a strict construction of the bill
as drawn, absolutely nothing can be admitted duty free. If so construed it
would result In the Imposition of large and unwarranted duties on goods of
American manufacture returned from abroad and now admitted free. It
would even go so far as to impose an import duty of 10 per-cent ad valorem
on a shipment of merchandise of whatever kind sent to a customer, for
example, at Buenos Aires, payable sight draft against surrender of documents,
and for some reason refused, and of necessity returned to the United States.
This surely can not be the intention of the Congress.

The unilerslgned has just received a telegram from New York indicating
that according to the Interpretation of the cu,;toms authorities there the manner
In which the bill is framed would compel payment of 10 per cent ad valorem
on moving-pIcture negatives of Amerkan manufacture returned to the United
States, which are now free and on the free list, and pointing out the seriousness
of such a possible interpretation. American manufacturer. have been accus-
tomed to ship their negatives to London In the past, to supply the English and
most of the other foreign markets from there. These negatives remain abroad
a limited time and then are returned to this country. They have not been
altered or improved in manufacture and are admitted duty free. They are.
coming in week after week. While it Is difficult to estimate, it is no exag-
geration to say that the cost of the original negatives of this clnss now abroad
is over $1,000,000. If the bill was so construed as to cover good of American
manufacture renrned, it would compel these American manufacturers to pay
a very large sum to get their negatives back to thl. country. Such a tax, we
submit. would be most unjust, unfair, and unwarranted. These manufacturers
would he without redress and unable to protect themselves. This portion of
the act as it now reals goes into effect "on and after the day following Its
pasNsage." The manufacturers shipped their negatives abroad under existing
law, made such contracts as were entered into under full faith and belief that
the negatives would be returnable dirty free as under existing law. They are
powerless even now to escape such a tax, which would more than eat up all the
profits they may have made on their foreign leases, for if they ordered every
negative returned immediately, at the extraordinarily high and excessive freight
and insurance rates now prevailing, they would not reach here before the bill
will have been enacted Into law.

We have, therefore, the honor to present nail request yuar favorable con-
sideration for the following amendment to section 1000 by adding to the section
theme words:

"'Prorded, lhoicrcr, That ni goods of American manufacture returned from
abroad and now readmnitted exempt from duty under section 404 of the act of
October 3, 1913. H. R. 3,321, shall be deemed to be subject to any duty provided
for herein."

Very respectfully, yours, PAUl, II. CR0OMELIN,
Vice President Inter-Occan Film Corporation.

Brief of Manufacturing Chemists' Association of the United States re Dyestuffs.
,MAY 15, 1017.

Ilen. P. M. SIalloNs,

Chairman Finance Commitlc, United States Sinate.
DEArn SiR: Tie Manufacturing Chemists' Association of the United States

would respectfully call to the attention of the United States Senate the need to
amend the act of September 8, 1010, entitled "An act to Increase the revenue.
ind for other purposes," by striking out from section 001 the parenthetical

exception therein contained, excepting from the temporary protective provisions
accorded to dyestuffs certain important classes of colors, as tills exception is
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liable to subvert the Intentions of Congress In the encouragement of the dye-
stuffs industry. The specific amendment requested is hereto annexed, marked
"Exhibit A."

The act (Title V), after Imposing a general 80 per cent duty on colors and
dye.% embodies In section 601 the specific rates designed to encourage the foun-
dation of this industry in the United States. This section Imposes for a period
of five years or more a special duty of 21 cents per pound on intermediates
enumerated in group 1I and 6 cents per pound on the finished colors and dyes
enumerated In group III. But, unfortunately, the parenthetical exception above
referred to cuts out from this special 6-cent duty "natural and synthetic all-.
zarin and dyes obtained from alizarin, anthracene, carbazol, and natural and
synthetic Indigo and all Indigoids, whether or not obtained from Indigo."
L The class of colors thus excepted from the operation of the act constituted

27 per cent In money value of all the dyes sent out from Germany to us in the
year 1913, and German exports alone represented more than 80 per cent of the
American consumption of all colors In that year.

But that Is not all. Of the 101 dyes newly Invented since 1906, 74 or, roughly,
74 per cent come within this exception. Of the tonnage of these new dyes Im.
ported In 1913-14, 90 per cent came under this exception. These new dyes are
all adaptable to displace, and In some Instances had already displaced, old-line
aniline dyes, and to a great and rapidly Increasing extent this process of dis-
placement had been going on for some years before the outbreak of the war.
II. The colors thus excepted to the manifest advantage of foreign color

makers come into direct competition with the aniline colors. Dr. Checkers testi-
fled before the Ways and Means Committee at their hearings on the bill (p. 194)
that "It must not surprise you to find that German Ingenuity has developed
this line of colors (alizarin) lately to such an extent that the Importations
grew, as per tables of 'Commerce and Navigation,' from 3.103.487 pounds in
1911 to 5,448,749 pounds in 1912 and 8,030.592 pounds In 1913. or In money
value to about one-third of the whole Importation of coal-tar dyes. These alizarin
and alizarin derivative colors coming in duty free are gradually replacing the
aniline colors which are under 30 per cent duty. You will see, gentlemen, that we
before long will arrive at a point which the European manufacturers will be In
a position to Import these highly manufactured products of their chemical
plants In quantities sufficiently large to supply the greatest part of the reqm ire-
meats of this country and crush the American manufacturers to the wall."

Nearly 8.000,000 pounds of Indigo. 20 per cent paste, are annually imported
at a value of one and a half million dollars; this is by for the most important
single color imported, and no other color approaches u million dollars in value.
The two classes-- alizarin and indigo--mlreauly represent nearly 10,000,000 pounds
by weight of our color Imports out of a total of 0,oo.0o0 imnelst, ant if they
were permitted to reach our shores tt one-half tie (ily imlsed on the others
they would soon represent nearly ail of our colors. Dyes obtained from anlhra-
cene and Indlgolds comprise every shade of color In the rainbow. The colors
thus excepted by the bill may be re adily adapted for use on cotton, silk, wool,
leather, in making paints, or for any other purpose for which the strictly aniline
colors may be used. Taken on the average, the colors thus excepted sell at
lower prices in the form in which they are sol titan the so-called 11 anilines."

Nearly all of the excepted colors are made either with or by a combination
of anilln oil and salts. Turkey red, it is true, may be made without using anlin,
and indigo may be made without using it; but, as a matter of fact, one-half of
the indigo in the world Is actually made by using anilin, and however made 70
per cent of the weight of indigo consists of anilin in its final analysis or
composition.

And it is now recognized that the cheapest and most effective way to make
Indigo Is by the use of anllin, And yet under this exception Indigo made with
anilin would escape the extra duty or surtax. All the other excented colors
contain as much as 30 per cent of their weight in anilin oil or its equivalent.

And so, as was stated above, these colors dovetail into one another, and it
will be chimerical to expect to build up an anilln color Industry In this country
by a specific tariff whilst thus exposing it to attack from colors that contain
anilln, can be made to compete with "anilines" and yet under the exception will
not be classed as anilin colors.

Il. The duties provided by the act are at best barely sufficient to offset in
normal times the handicap of German priority and preeminence.

The range of duties as fixed upon the anilines was adopted with the approval
of representatives of the consumers of this country as being Just sufficient to
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offset the German advantages of labor cost and the like. As for the color manu.
facturers themselves, some are hopeful that such will be the case, but many
others are of the opinion that these duties are Insufficient even In the case of
anilines. Time only will tell. But all will agree that If makers of anilines are
now to be made to meet the competition of these excepted colors paying no
surtax the whole scheme of dyestuffs protection will have been Jeopardized.

IV. The exclusion of the colors In question would open a way to evade the
spirit of the law and would cause endless disputes calling for Treasury Interpre-
tations. The consumer would find himself forced to question the derivation of
every color imported In the hope that it would be found to be included In the
excepted class. Expert witnesses could show that blacks, blues, and 90 per cent
of all colors may be'produced from alizarin, anthracene, Indigo, and carbazol.
The European makers would Immediately develop colors produced from the
privileged group which would have many superlatively good qualities, and soon
the new tariff would be found almost as inefficient in building up this Industry
as we have just found to our cost that the old tariffs have been.

The uncertainty as to the colors that would fall within the exception owing
to the difficulties of classification has already been made the subjet of con-
troversy among distinguished Aaherican chemists specializing on this subject.
John 0. Hebden makes the bald Statement that all sulphur dyes, which are by
far the largest group developed thus far by domestic manufacturers, would
evade the special tax and fall under the exception. Much capital has already
been Invested In the constru,4lon of plants for the production of colors that
have been selling at famine prices, and these works must cease to exist If tariff
evasion is possible through the uncertainties of the correct Interpretation of the
exception. The tariff revenue loss If sulphur dyes fall within the exception
would be about $80,000, adding 7.2 per cent to the 27 per cent of otherwise
excepted dyes, making a total exception of 34.2 per cent.

V. The terms of the act provide that the special duty shall cease unless an
American Industry shall have been built up in five years' time from September,
1916, capable of furnishing 60 per cent In value of the country's consumption.
The percentage of colors thus excepted will have also added to It 90 per cent
of the business developed in new dyes.

Thus the American manufacturer in his race to attain 00 per cent of the
American consumption In order to obtain the surtax provided for in the act
will be competing against the foreign producer who can defeat this object by
obtaining considerably less than 40 per cent of the business.

Tite collateral Importance of this Industry must not be overlooked.
The cbal-tar color Industry has a direct bearing on the steel industry as also

on the high-explosives Industry, and this last is absolutely essential to national
life and security.

Unless the coal-tar color Industry can be put on a sound, Independent, and
paying basis in this country It will be Impossible for the country to become
Independent of the world in the matter of those high explosives which are essen-
tial for military purposes.

During the 80 years prior to the war a 80 per cent ad valorem duty on so-called
anilines, but leaving Indigo, anthracene and the other excepted articles on the
free list, has utterly failed to produce any sort of coal-tar color industry In this
country except a small industry which depended can imported Intermediates and
consisted merely in a business of assembling these. There Is no foundattog
whatever for the belief that a 80 per cent duty which was Ineffective in the case
of aniliness" would be effective to create such an Indigo and anthracene Indus-
try in this country. The color industry is, and should be, considered its a whole.
If the exceptions are wholly or partly retained they would soon grow to be of
more Importance than the Items not excepted, and this could have only one
effect-to defeat the object of the act in establishing the coal-tar color Industry
permanently In this country.

The Industry Is in a particularly promising condition at this moment, because,
owing to the cutting off of all foreign supplies through the war and the conse-
quent high prices, manufacturers have been able for the first time to make
colors from start to finish, a tlilng never done here before, and to lay the
foundation for a permanent industry both as regards colors and as regards
high explosives. But these promising efforts are likely to be subverted if the
aniline colors to be protected only for five years under the act are to be
exposed after the war to the competition of this excepted class of colors not
paying the protective surtax.
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Finally we venture most earnestly to express the hope that this very Intelli-
gent and promising effort to establish the coal-tar industry in this country
be made effective and logical by the striking out of the exception contained In
section 501.

Respectfully submitted.
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS' AsSOCTATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

By A. H. WEED, Secretary.

EXHIBIT A.

An act to amend an act to increase the revenue, and for other purposes,
approved September 8 1910:

Be it cnacted by tRe S nate and House of Representatives o the United
States-of America in Congress assembled, That section 501 of Title V of an act
entitled "An act to increase the revenue, and for other purposes, approved
September 8, 1910," be, and the same hereby Is, amended by excluding there-
from the following words contained in the parenthetic exception of the first
paragraph of said section, to wit, the words "(except natural and synthetic
alizarin, and dyes obtained from alizarin, anthracene, and carbazol; natural
and synthetic Indigo and all indigolds, whether or not obtained from Indigo,
and medicinals and flavors)," so that the first paragraph of said section 501
shall read as follows: "That on and after the day following the passage of
this act shall take effect on the day following Its passage.
lected, and paid upon all articles contained In Group II a special duty of 21
cents per pound, and upon all articles contained in Group III a special duty
of 5 cents per pound."

SEc. 2. That except as otherwise provided In said act of September 8. 1910,
this act, in addition to the duties provided In section 500, shall be levied. col-

Statement of Mr. Dietriok Lamade, Publisher.

War taxes as they apply to Grit, Wllilamsport, Pa.:
New taxes created by war-revenue bill:

Increase In first-class mall ------------------------- $22,923.98
10 per cent tariff on white paper --------------------- 10,250.00
Increase In freight rate ---------------------------- 1,250.00
Increase in express ---------------------------------------- 250.00
Telegrams, stamp tax -------------------------------------- 250. 00

Ordinary war tax ------------------------------ 40, 923. 98
Increase now being paid for white paper due to war conditions-- 57,500.00
War tax and Increased paper bill ------------------------ 98,423.98
Proposed zone rate increase on second-class mail ------------ 109,140.44

Total increase due to war ------------------------ 207,570.42

Brief of Independent Fruit and Steamship Companies Against the Provisions
of Title X-War Custom Duties--of the Proposed H. R. 4280.

The independent fruit and steamship companies avail themselves of the cour-
tesy of the committee permitting them to file this brief in support of the oral
statements made by the undersigned on their behalf.

A reading of the proposed House bill, 4280, shows that no part of the business
operated by these corporations has in any sense escaped taxation. Against this
we have no complaint to offer, nor do we suggest any reduction of any kind or
character.

In times like these the taxing power can not be expected to do exact justice,
nor can It even expect to do substantial justice, nor can the taxpayer complain
if deprived of either. His sole right Is to attempt to guide the lawmaker to
prevent the doing of glaring Injustice.

It Is because the general provisions of the bill, while not doing exact justice
nor substantial justice, do not do glaring Injustice that we, out of a sense of
obligation, raise no complaint either to the method or the figures, nor to any
possible or suggested changes In these methods or figures. We direct our com-
plaint solely to the provisions of Title X, entitled "War customs duties."
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Under this provision we believe glaring injustice has been and will be done to
the fruit interest, and that such injustice will be of a character to prevent a
remedy or possible recuperation. We believe that the glaring Injustice result.
Ing from the operation of the title in question will bring about a situation which
will annihilate basic conditions existing In an Intensely legitimate business,
which conditions have arisen from an appreciation of an often-declared policy of
the Government that food products should not be made tle basis of taxation.

Under the provisions of Title X of the House revenue bill It Is proposed
to impose nit ad valorem Import duty of 10 per cent. This attempt Is not new
to the Congre.s. It was thoroughly il.scussed and fully debated at the extra
session of 1013. At that time by amendment upon the floor of the Senate a
tax of 10 cents per 100 pounds was levied on banatns. It was thought at
the time that the banana Industry was under the control of a large corpora-
tion exercising practically a monopoly, and the propK¢tl tax was. defended
upon the theory that it could be absorbed by that monolpoly. Bevatu.i' of the
tactical po .tIon of the legislation no argument was haId on I.half of the
affected Interest, but through the Investigation of inlivhual Senators It
developed that the hlanana industry was in no sense lit tile hands of a
monopoly, but on the ctntraryo there was keeni and intense :oilptition on
behalf of Independent companies. It developed alwo that the balltian wais
one of the staple food articles of this country, and it further developed that
It was the main source of support of the Carrhhean sloe of several Central
American countries, notably, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa icok. and Guatemala.
At that time the ministers of the Central American Governments mentioned
above, called upon the President of the United States anl urgel of hini that lie
Intercede with the Members of the Senate that this tax, which would react
upon their people, be not enforced by the Great Republic. That the Great Ite-
public should not enrich itself or operate at the expense of Pan Ataerlcailsixa.

As a result of these and other representations made to this Senate the tax
was struck from the bill by the conference relo)rt. anal it was thought that the
Issue had settled. Its revival In the proposed war revenue pleasure copies
without any warning of any ehracter and without oplooriullly for conditions
to adjust themselves.

The suggested tax on bunanas naust of necessity be paid by one of three
ways. (1) by being pasoied to the protlucer, (2) by heing absorbed by the
steamship companies, which buy and transport the fruit, (3) by being added
to the cost to the consumer.

We will discuss the.e subdivisions seriatim.

PASSING T11F: TAX TO HiJE PRODUCER.

According to the circular of December. 1916. Issued by the Department of Com-
merce and. quoting front page 7, there were Imported Into the United States
from Latin America and British Honduras during the entire year of 1910,
25,810,002 bunches of bananas, having a valuation of $8,571,213. There were
Imported from the Island of Cuba, 2,580,50 bunches with a valuation of
$995,000. There were Imported a grand total from both sources and other
smaller countries, 35.3S5,201 bunches of the value of $12,189,682.

It will therefore be seen 4hat assuming the production and the importation
for 1917 to be as great as the production and Importation for 1910, and assum-
Ing that the prices for 1917 will be the same as the prices secured in 1910;
the total gross revenue which the Government will receive from this source
will be a maximum of $1,218,968.20. With restricted tonnage, we are safe in
figuring, however, upon a gross of $1,100,000. Of this amount the little tepub-
lies of Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, and Guatemala will pay on a
basis of 25,810.062 bunches and on a cash total of $8.571,273. or $857,127.30,
leaving about $300,000 as the amount which will be contributed from the more
wealthy countries. Including Cuba and tile British West Indies.

The Independent companies secure their fruit in the main from the planters;
as a matter of fact, some of the companies purchase their entire cargoes. It is,
therefore, within the power of the steamship companies and of necessity they
must attempt to Impose this tax upon the producer. The passing of this tax
to the producer means a reduction of 10 per cent of his revenue, and if this
committee will undertake the Investigation it will find that this 10 per cent to
these poor people Is actually the difference between existing and living. The
records will show that the banana planter Is a little man. He grows his few
bunches of bananas, which he delivers in his primitive way to the steamship
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companies weekly or semiweekly, as the conditions present themselves; he is
not a large landowner; there are no landed estates among the independent
farmers who deal with the independent companies; the business is an assembly
of small men, each producing and disposing of his small weekly holdings, all
gathered together by the loading plant of the steamship company and paid for
weekly In cash. It is through these weekly payments that he exists, and It Is
through these weekly payments that he makes his settlements with the stores.
The banana, therefore, Is the medium of exchange by which the small Central
American Republics settle their balances with this country. Tie small planter
has had a particularly hard time since the inception of the war. The merchants
of the Central American countries who are dependent upon the farmer have
also had a peculhlrily hard time. Practically everything that these people use
on the Atlantic seaboard Is purchased In America. These people have had to
meet the same problem as the Amerlcan-the enormous increases In the price of
living. Everything- that they have brought front this country has borne its
enormous share of increased valuations. On the other hand, the product which
they had to sell has not increased in value.

It is an accepted fact that the price of the banana has lit the past few years,
season for season, practically remained the same or been slightly reduced.
Therefore these independent producers, selling through the Independent com-
panies, have been cvmnpelled, on account of the nature of their product, to sell in
a stationary or declining market, and out account of the crudene. of their
civilization and their dependence on the outside world have been compelled to
buy In not only ani advancing market but In a hysterically advancing market.
Flonr. sugar, cotton 0lth, slic,., (1nnt0 g4oIis. nn1l other like atrliles are their
main Imports. To mention the naies of the articles is to suggest the increased
pricm which test, people haive had to pay. The point of hivltg, just like the
point of living to the average American to-day, htas reached that stage where a
10 per cent reduction lit revenue is equivalent to want. lNi 1913. at th, tim . the
first attempt was made to enact the tariff on iununas, it was a pathetic study in
the pSychology of want aRId dlpedence to see the reloresenittive. ,of the small
put proud Itepublics forgetting their sovereign repre.sentatlon and begging this
great Republic to permit their people to live. Nothing but tie great needs of
the occasion prompted It anti nothing but an appre.iation of the seriousness of
the condition could have brought It about. Conditions in 1013 were vastly dif-
ferent front conditions to-day. The price of living and of supplies was far
below anything that Is suggested to-day, and yet the representatives of these
countries were able then to convince the people of the United States and the
Members of this Congress were easily convinced that while this country would
secure a revenue of about $2,000.000, It would nevertheless he taking bre-ad from
the mouth of a helpless people. The position to-day Is that the great American
people, entering Into a war for humanity, spending millions in the cause of
humanity, wvill, by the enactment of Title X of the proposed revenue bill, re-
quire these humble, suffering people over whom they have attempted to exercise
moral control and to wihom they have attempted to point the way to a higher
civilization, and with whom they seek to maintain Pan-Miercanism, to pass
from living to existing and contribute .$1,100000 to the cause they cat not and
should not be asked to do.

THE ABSORPTION 11Y THE: ST.NE:.AMsI COMPANY.

If as a principle of economics It is asserted that this tax can not be passed
to the prMucer and that It should be absorbed by the transltortation lines, at
once It Is stigge.estsl that the ability of the transportation lines to absorb the
charge be considered. A slight reference to the functions of the transportation
lines doing business with Central America might assist iln answering the ques-
tion. 'fihe transportation lines between the United States antd Latin America
are America's agents of civilization. Starting from nothing these transporta-
tion lines have gradually built up a large fleet of vessels, bringing the United
States in close contact with the Republics to the south. They were, and still
are, pioneers. They had to create the traffic. To create this traffic It became
necessary, and It Is still necessary, that they should do everything to stimulate
the production of the banana. Hand In hand with the stimulation of the pro-
duction has come the necessity for the stimulation of consumption. All of
this has devolved upon the transportation company. Production could only
be stimulated by paying the highest price consistent with a reasonable return
upon the Investment and the stimulation of the consumption could only be
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obtained by the creation of an organization which could maintain the cost to
the consumer at the minimum. As long as normal conditions existed tir ordi.
nary elements of good business prevailed In providing the necessary cheeks and
balances and permitting a smooth flow of the product from the producer to the
consumer. The war changed all conditions. Beginning in the fall of 1914,
tonnage advanced rapidly. Chartered tonnage Is to-day at the prohibitive rate.

With chartered tonnage at prohibitive rates, those who were compelled to go
into the market for the purchase of tonnage met the same conditions, These
problems, however, were settled and tonnage acquired. With the s*tleinent
of the tonnage problems quickly followed new troubles In tho enormous nr
In everything pertainig to shipping and the operation of tti nportatilt lines.
As one item, coal advanced from 43.25 a ton to $5.50, and then 6niY 'hder con.
tract. Wages increased at figures so rapid as not to permit of calculation. War
insurance& increased at a- rate --by which -Te- c-arne1 -operatig n-- Central
America were and are paying I per cent a moptb. Ordinary repairs to vessels
increased at a rate beyond comparison. In to., everything that has entered
Into the transportation business--and particularly marine transportation-has
gone to figures that are practically incalculable. The transportation company,
therefore, finds itself with the piucer on the one Msde who can not live with
a lower, price, with the consumer on the other side who hs been educated to
a practically fixed price, and who will promptly resent to the extent of cut-
ting out the use of the banana any additional increase to his price. The effect
of a direct tax of 10 per cent upon the transportation company's gross imports
must of necessity cause the transportation company to carefully watch the
market and, In the event of the slightest suggestion of depression, curtail im-
ports at once and thereby paralyze the service and the efforts of those depend-
ing thereon.

Steamship companies operated In other trades are making large sums as a
result of the fabulous freight rates that are being paid. The independent
steamship lines operating to Latin America have realized and appreciated their
semse of duty and their obligations and have steadily refused the temptation
to divert their vessel Into more profitable trade. They have by hard work
and the exercise of skill and brains adapted themselves to the war conditions.
They are prepared to adapt themselves to any new condition by which their
taxes will be taken from their profits. They are willing to subordinate their
profits to the public good, but they can not ant should not be asked to pay
additional toll upon a staple article of food just because they happen to be
willing to remain in business and because they are unwilling to profit at the
expense of a people who have treated them fairly. I make bold to suggest
that 90 per cent of the vessels now occupied in the fruit trade between the
ports of the United States and Latin America could double their revenue by en-
gaging in other traffic at this time. Will this Congress strike a blow at these
Institutions and force them Into other channels? Of what avail for the American
people to talk of feeding Belgium, of relieving Serbia, or sympathizing with
other small nations, when at the same time the American people, to raise the
paltry sum of $1,100.000, is willing to impose Injustice upon those engaged in a
business which it has taken years to build up, and by the imposition of that
injustice encourage men to abandon an existing business and turn to the more
profitable lines. It has been suggested in the public press that the proposed
House tariff legislation Is unscientific. In the instant case Its application will
unquestionably be a most glaring injustice, resulting in a curtailment of busi.
ness and the consequent suffering of Innocent people.

THE ADDITIONAL COST TO THE CONSUMES.

It might be suggested, as a matter of fact it has been suggested, that the
invariable result of the imposition of a lax on Imports Is to add the amount of
the tax to the cost to the consumer. In the debates In the Senate In 1918, it was
stated as a fact that the producer could not stand the tax, that the transporta-
tion companies could not absorb the tax, and that, therefore, contracts or no
contracts, the tax would be passed to the consumer. If such Is a fact, if It is
a fact that the economic conditions In Central America will not permit the
producer being charged with the tax, and if. as Is the condition, the independent
companies can not absorb the tax, then how can it be justified as an addition
to the already existing burdens of the American people? As a food product
the banana needs no discussion nor defender. It finds its place as an article
on the table of the poor man. It Is no form of demagogy to insist that it Is
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the article of food of the poor man. Scientific handling and the close watch-
ing of operations have placed the banana as the one food article that has not
risen in price. It finds Its way regularly day by day, fresh and clean, Into the
hands of the consumer at practice lly a vet price. It is in no sense a luxury.
Tie prolmlsd Ilouse revenue bill pates u 5 per cent tax on enumerated
luxurles: and yet proposes a 10 per cent tax on a staple article of food.

The Amerl a people are to-day In a hysteria over the cost of living. With
and without reason, with and without cause, the plainest articles have mounted
until they are outside of tib means of the average Ameican and beyond the
dream of the poor man. Millions are being spent to teach the American people
how to raise food, and millions of men, women, and children are engaged in
back-yard gardenin in order to avert suggested want. In the face of that It
Is sought te aRe a staple article and at the primary point Impose a tax of 10
per cent. -f that was the only advance it might be suggested -that It would
not he noticeable. In the banana business, as In others, there are hones nd
dishonest middlemen. It as an accepted fact of economics that the sil1test
raise In a price Is promptly used by all the Intervening handlers as a basis for
additions. Therefore It can be expected that the attempt to fasten this tax
upon the consumer of necessity will provoke the fastening of additional
charges as the iriticle passes through tie hands of Its various handlers, and
an article of staple food will become an article of luxury, although denied the
smaller tax Imposed upon a luxury.

I assert that if time would permit I could show the members of this coin-
mittee that the banana enters into every city, town, and hamlet in the United
States.

Reducing bunches into pounds, we find that there were 2,00,000,1J00 pounds of
bananas Imported In 1910, and reducing pounds ito the article, we find there
were 6,000,000,000 bananas Imported and distributed in this country. In oilier
words, there were 00 bananas per capita.

CONCLUSION.

Realizing as we do, and as we assume the lawmaker must, that the pa.slng
of the tax to the producer would be a great wrong; believing as we do, and as
we know the investigation of the lawmaker must show the transportation con-
panies can not assume the charge, we are forced to the belief that the law-
maker believes that the tax can be passed to the American public. To the
present prices of foodstuffs in this country, to the present fear of possible want
from lack of production, to the cry of the American people, ordinary and poor,
for relief against soaring prices-we point as a Justification for tie assertion
that $1,100,000 to be raised by this departure from proper economics will not
Justify tie hardships involved. We are not tax dodgers, nor are we "slackers."
To the taxing power we offer our best; to the same taxing power we appeal
for the right to do business that our best may be available.

Respectfully submitted. BLUEFIELD FRUIT & STEAMSHIP 0.

VACCARO BROS. Co.,
CUYAMEL FRUIT Co.,

By WM. C. DUFOUR.

Letter from Charles Z. Atwood, X. P. Irwin, and . 0. Wirtz, a committee
representing the Tea Association of the United States.

WAsrNoTO., D. 0., May 16, 1917.
Hon. F. McL. SIrmmo.s,

Chairman Senate Finance Committee.
Re sections 1000 and 1001, pending House revenue measure.

DEAR SIn: As representatives of the Tea Association of the United States of
America, we wish to say that the tea trade is not opposed to paying a reason-
able tax on tea,

The bill as it appears before the House carries with it an ad valorem duty
of 10 per cent. The trade is willing to pay an equivalent amount of 2 cents
per pound as a specific rate of duty, but wishes to point out the great difficulty
and expense both to the Government and to the trade Involved In the collection
of an ad valorem duty.

103242-17----39
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The tariff law provides that duties are to be assessed at the market price
at the time of shipment. Teas vary materially In price for approximately the
same grades, and also from tinue to time there are radical iluctuations in the
producing markets. Shipping faiclitle. are now very ditlicnlt to obtain and
considerable time may elapse between the time of purcia., anti the time of
shipment. Meanwhile the markets may also have changed and It will require
constant effort on the part aif the Goveriment to keep it touch witlh the
foreign market at the tini of shipment, to see that entries are tatade antl
duties pahul on such values In contrallstinction to tile purehase lIahe shown
in consular invoites. The result can i(only be a great number of undervaluation
en ses.

The dilficulty of collecting this revenue by ad valorei rates can ibe avoided
anti onslerable expense saved tile (lovernaent by a specific tax, adequate
machinery for-ascertalnIng market values not now existing.

We wish also to call attelttion too the lreseit excise proposal. which taxes
only tea and coffee, while leaving other articles now on the free list only to bear
an Import tax. Many dillicultles will tcur i attempting to collect an excise
tax, because teak are scattereil throu.thoat the country lit tile hands of vnrlon*
warehoutst andf ilealers. The stock of tea in importers" hands Is extremely
small and will produce little revenue.

In conclusion we intost earnestly ask that tihe duty on tea le niade a specific
one of 2 cents oer pomlnd. Iltig tile equivalent of tie present pruiposal of 10
per cent ad valorem, thus losing il , revenue to the Cloverniaaeat anti avoidiig
dillicuitles to all concerned.

espetflly,TA ASCIATION O THE UNITED STATE,

CHARLES Ul. ATWOOD.
R. F. IRwI,
J. C'. WIRTZ,

Committee.

Memorandum submitted by Mr. T. Van Vechten Ocott on Behalf of Bill &
Caldwell, Importers of Hats.

For your earnest co ini(rnt Ion we hIeg to su1it the followiln'g relative to
proposed section 1000 of war-revenue bill. carrying 10 pet' cent Increase In all
tariffs and making sul. increases litmedliately effective.

Ten per ceit hirrrttmr.-A. importers of men's hnts froin 1.urope we feel that
any increase li tile already high rate, lifting it to 55 Ier cent, would tandoubt-
edly serve to defeat Ihe ends .qoghit-that Is, of raisIng addlitlonai revenue.
With the large Increase In tile cost of gools alroal maid the extraordinary in-
creaqe In freight. Inurnnce rates. c.te. (now 200 per cent on English and 400
per rent oa Itall:,z shllpments over two year" ago) anal nil this In addition to
tie present -15 lvr cent ,lity. It iat% lately lot-en at serlotis problem how Iong
we ,11l ontinu nur huqliess. AI ilmaiw-,'Iz wla, *e god. mre in .olniitloaa

with Aai(erl'al imi'lle'.ts have letaPl ".skalaln .t till "i'" I n.sitae fh war. antl
thae iadIl loaanl laardnon of la.-pastl dluty will result i Iinloorts belaig materially
restrlited. so it Is ai urtive ainaestllio if tle revised tariff sclslulh' would lpoluvP
(.ven a. ttilth reveoae as tie present. We fael tiat It would not only fall to
|araaal'al adalditional reveaae front fIl tariff selitaldlhs halt il.u, re lace returns
frotat other source.q, for it iiala wha 1loes tot makee taloney ill hts lilla-aes is nOt
In Iaiaslthamn to pay anch of an itcoale tax andati natlldng at tll of a tax on profits.

Iumaurdilclji cffavlIrc.-Atother prwlvoit Ill that works a seroula hardship
is tht Ilnmediate operation of tlia prolwnel secth'tm. Under present aoltditiolls
aloroad and with restricted shipaplng oliaiartunitles, all ,onttlcis both for the
pirchase abroad ni for tile s ale in Ill. co)ttatry of oar foreign goods are now
unade even farther in advance than ever before. Il our lbuasines. because of
tle keen domestic colftpelllion, we Ilu t sell or hats o special Import orders
aIt fixed prices or do no busItess at all. In view of ilacrea.ses oil the expense
of landing goods (its noted alove), we felt Jutified In considering tile tariff
a fixed Item at least during the year 1917, and made our prices and sold otn
goods for fall accordingly with deliveries to le adnale In August and Septettber.
Since prices were made and goods sohl freights, insurance rates and other
expenses have Jumped far above our outside figuring; nevertheless, we must
fill our orders, and any immediate Increase in tariff Is a most serious situatlon.
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There Is absolutely nothing in nany of our contracts which enables us to
increase our contract prices of sale by reason of any tax Imposed by (Ile United
States governmentt oil account of the pending war.

Yours, respect fully,
J. VAN VECHTEX (LCOTT. O 4Cota0.

WASIKINOTO, D. C., May 16, 1917.

Brief by Mr. Ernest 0. Wallace on Behalf of the Cosmofotoflim Co. In Support
of an Amendment to Section 1000 of H. R. 4280.

The se .ton x, -frreil to aboive i11. It. .424. Title X. war-unstoni.- dlileq .see.
1(100) lia:ovid(|- (ill illili imlici,{ lItow lutiali, Iy liw. it tily of III lmr cent
ad valoremll il addition to the existillg duly (whether dil vsloalii or st 'cfle)
1111, If 11i) 1101v lint aile by Ilaw. i duty of III per (v' alid vai vari'in.

Yoll will floutlles;. le Iareei4tcd too you liany UrgUtliells ns to why articles
whivit are now taxed on :i six4lfle basis shoual not In addlliolt (hereto bo
hastily subjected to a il vitoremu iity until the pecilliar conditions-, existing it
nny partclar ilustry affected oin he examllined Into.

We hellew Ill.-t Ianase ar.h-cles iow sulbject to, a . l.1flc fltty nniler ex sting
law are .so taxtl b'catu.se. after mnost crefial conidl.ltrlolao 114l It IRlIlIlslikittg
exlmlnlatIoll 1n11 Ih41 fie tc hitlifin. il reshtwr to tlie nrllie sto taxed. it wa.s found
to be mliore seletilivl., a fler.tit alll I swre i eiittalle ltactlod of ililKismll a duty
almosl tlose pirlicnltir article.u.

It Is not with a view to avoiding payincict if tny fair nalount of duty Con-
gress may consider It wise to ipnliosqe that we tsake (lie Iiherly of suggesting that
where the present duties tire sixpillc tley should he ieitreased sit sUilt a rate
of Increase ait may he c nsidered proper. but kept on a speillic bas.i and. when

d valorm. ho' Increased iy it duty of 10 per cenltual sil valoremt In addition to
the existing (tifty. Such a course, If followed, would work the leasI t Injustice.
avold file neces.ity of prolonged extinlinatlioa into eaitch hiahatry, nanny of
which wouhl le iiost erlously. In fact li soen Instilttces. ruilnotsly i'ffectel by
the bill If passed I Its present shape.

We have tile honor, therefore, to pro wse that you aliniid section 1000 as
follows:

After the word "duty" in line 10, page 47, add the words "EHquivalenit to an
increase," nal lit line 20, strike out the words "sat valorem," maklang it read:

"If such articles are now dutiable Iy law, a duty equivaletnt to an increase of
10 per cent in addition to the existing duty (whether ad valoremt or specific)."

There are many articles now taxed with a specific duty which It wouhl be
most difficult to tax on an ad valorein basis without doing Inimeasurable Injury
to the business. Then again there are articles which can he tand are taxed for
customs purposes on a specific basis where It is Impo.ssiole to arrive at any
fair find eultable llethod of taxilg file airtlicle a-Lo valorenm. .Mitloni-plliure
negatives Imported front abroad Is a case In point.

Motlon-plcture films, for the purpose of customns duties, must be colsidered
from three angles.

(A) The raw stock (unexposed film).
(13) The finished positive filn containing a picture ready for projection.
(C) Tie finished negative filh (used only for the purpose of having

printed therefrom the positive prints used in projection).
Under existing law-

(A) Is duty free.
(B) is charged at the rate of 1 cent per linear foot.
(C) Is charged at the rate of 3 cents per linear foot.

It Is proposed by the bill to Impose a 10 per cent ad valoren duly oat A and
to add to the specific duty In the case of B and t 10 per cent ad valorem. Tills
would work out about as follows:

(A) The raw stock (uiexposed filmia) : There is practleally none Iiplorted.
Such as is illat41e 1sIbrod sells ili laiiLloni inarkel fit 1Id. ($I.r2) lot" fowl. Tilpro-
posed nil valorem duty of III lesr (elat, ofr $0.(XV2 per foot, wtlhi ylehl an insigilti-
cant stun even If tiny con.hlvirable fKotlge were blonght l (lie liltll Slaatt's.

(i) The finished positive film, containing a plctu~ee ready for projection:
The present cost price in .ondon is lid. ($0.0.3) per foot. The duty ItVpo.sd tt.
be ndded-10 per cent al valorein--wouhl y04l lln adillonal $0.03 per foot,
ail the total footings is so small thlt It would hardly ylelih sulclett to pay
cost of administration.
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(C) The finished negative film (used only for the purpose of having printed
therefrom the positive prints used In projection): These are rarely, If ever,
sold. America Is, broadly speaking, an export nation In the moving-picture
Industry. A limited number of negatives are brought Into this country from
abroad, principally from England. TheOy are not sold in the country of pro-
duction, and there Is no way of placing a value upon them for the purpose of
consular Invoice declarations. Positive prints from the negatives are let for
hire to the moving-picture theaters, and the original cost of making the nega-
tive iS recovered and the profit made from leasing the multiple copies of positive
prints made from the negatives. When a negative Is .*nt to this country, It
almost Invariably comes for the purpose of having made therefrom in the
United States such cooles as may be needed to supply United States. require.
ments and then It Is returned to England. It the picture is one which appealsto the America- itiblle, aS -ny -as 80 prlnts-might- b- mad(e-nd circulatedl in

this country. If the subject Is too foreign In tone and does not suit our people,
only a few copies can be disposed of, In some cases the original negative
may have cost a large sum to make, and still for some reason not prove either
popular or profitable, and then again the very opposite condition may prevail.

A motion-picture negative has no fixed market value which woulh make It
possible to equitably tax it on an ad valorem basis. ,There is no price In tile
market of production to determine Its value. It nuiy cost $10,000 to make in
London, for example. A given number of prints are taken off of It there to
supply the English market. Its value may therefore be said to have been
reduced tO the extent that the purpose for which it was originally made has
been accomplished, at least In that market; still, It has not altered or become
less valuable as a physical thing, and it continues to represent the original
cost of making it. As the world's requirements are satisfied and prilts made
from It and sent to dIfferi-nt markets., it still remains tile same physical thing,
but its value Is rapidly diminishing as the prints required for each market
are made. No actual value could be established as the real value, for example,
of it tlegative of -Thf- l|.'lie lof tile Sollllle.' 'Till' sul'J(4' Illlht Irol' fit this
time of great Interest and pack theaters in the United States where positives
hiade from tim negative fire shown. ''hein, migaii. tile Imuldic illay lie so fell uli
with war that the very showing of such a flin actually made on the battle
fleld and portraying the horrors of war might drive people from tile theaters,
especially those who go to the theater to be entertained and amused.

Under tile bill 't Is proposed, In section 300, subsections 0 and D. to tax the
positive prints made from the negative, and sold and leased, at the rate of
1 cent per linear foot. If the subject proved popular the Government would
derive Its revenue from these sales and leases. We would not like to appear to
be arguing against any reasonable and proper Increase In the specific duty on
the negative when It Is imported. The point which we desire to emphasize Is
that In such a case there should not be an ad valorem duty. If you added an
ad valorem tax of 10 per cent of the value of the negative In addition to
your present specific tax, you would not obtain the Increased revenue con.
temlated, for the very good reason that till Importer would not be able to
pay this ad valorem tax of 10 per cent and exist.

Tile lurlIese of the bill its we unlderstand It Is to raise revenue, not to Impose
what would be i llmiposible 1114 a proheiltive duty, its It would lie Ill tile
peculiar circUliisiunet-a recited and which it will Iobably he as respvects Illiny
other Industries now taxed on u specific basis and shllurly affected.

This company, which represents (tis' lMnding British producing company. is
probably the largest Importer of motion-pcture negatives, but the total buslnes
is small, and the amount of revenue to be derived from imports, no matter
how assessed, will be comparatively small. It imports about 30 subjects per
year. The negatives when brought in are not purchased outright, and tie
business is conducted by selling the right to use the negative in the United
States. After the American prints are nade the negative Is returned. There
are a few other concerns bringing in an occasional negative, but the war has
greatly Interfered with the business on account of difficulties In shipping and
the high Insurance rates. The net result to the United States will be of small
importance If the new and additional duty Is added or not, but the result to us,
It a 10 per cent ad valorem duty Is added, based upon the actual cost of pro-
ducing the negative, Is that we must discontinue Importing them and get Into
some other line of business. On the other hand, there could be no objection to
any fair Increase In the specific duty, 10 per cent, 25 per cent, 50 per cent If nec-
essary, but this would make it possible to calculate properly, make our arrange-
ments accordingly, and carry on.
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In no country of the world is there am ld valorem ditty oun motloti-1l.tire
ategatIves. If the duty Is placed oi il aiud vloreml hasis, it will inieillntely
result, we feel sure. i reprisals on the part of tie Ilritish iovernnent, find
If they retaliate ald tax Aierkliti.natde negailvs w lng itin Ralgland (in the
.atil1 lonsIs tiere will he elorloux lo.wes to nitbaliriln liinufacturer, who
to-tIny [,r"lln'e t'y fir the largest liniller (of subject.; per year. nil of which
they ospil os 1( .how in (Irenti Britain at sit.te tihe.

We ask your fnvorable .(,nslierllotni for tile amendment Ilbrto s l.
oi'iort11rroi,t C'o. lIPt'.),

is,1AtIIIr 'and (Gupriwl .luua.apr,.
Tlo lit (O1MITT.i i .s ANt -.

InitcId .Slitex Rr'ranq.

Memorandum by Mr. Allee I. Smith, on behalf of Cheesebrough Manufac-
turing Co., regarding the product "vaseline," as enumerated in the war-
revenue bill as drafted by the House Committee on Ways and Means.

A provision of the wnr-rovenue bl11 as reportelI by the Ways mid Means (oin-
inlttwe ilapshig tax, oil jIerfunery and cosmeth.% speelilIly etniuterates
"vastllne" In lill (.i al.fl('lllli. Thie imri)se of this menlilranin Is to show
that thi. classillcation I% errolleow anld hat tlis promuct I. neither a cosmetic
nor it "sinilar product." but Is a legitimate nellchnal preparation (of recognized
therapeutic value.

Vaseline, which 1.4 the trade-markedi mnne of a very highly relilned petroleum
Jelly prohucel by the Chesehorough Manufacturing Co., hias been om the market
half it century. and hats not only become a household remedy of universal con-
sunlltion hul I utilized ly the most reputable ail skillful pliyselas tillnl]
surgeons. It Ix largely employed I hlospltal. as a reinedlal sind curative agent
for which there Is ill substitute. The lilghly reflnel character of thile proluct
Is due to special process s employed fi the Cheseboroegh laboratories. wlllch
remove all poss lillty of tile preselice of any Impurity or adulterant.

After nil the lighter portions of the petroleum have been driven off In vapor
there remnin.n I thl.k. jetly-llke substance. This i s filtered and reflned by spe-
cial processes until finally, after the last traces of impurity or olorous matter,
suuch as are prevalent In ail crude petroleum, have been removed, there renualnt
the Jelly-clear. tastele. ,, and olorles--ac; a trade-mark for wileh Mr. Rolert
A. Cheseborough coined the word 1 vaseline." Being purely it aieral product,
containing no vegetable or animal fats. it never becomes rancid or deteriorates
li any way. The mnaufacturers of " VaPllite" petroleum Jelly, lUindhfltl of the
healing qualities of nin absolutely pure derivative of petroleum, have spared no
effort to secure tile absolute purity of their product, which Is -sterilized In tie
proce.vs of manufacture adilt contails nothing but its own natural healing prip.
erties, with the addition of such standard. lilgh-grade slc.ilhls, ile value of
which I" fully attested by tele Ulited States I'hiarinaeopea, a,; tire cotli)pOililile
wIth it for convenience atlid general u.e.

As ,emmAsratiag tht recot.1lsizA tieralpeutie value of " Va.elhie " Irepiara-
lloll. tie f hhlwilg lllricles. lumay be enunlerated, together wllli the ntellclial
claims made for then byv the mianufacturers:

Vaiellito Allgie: "c Fr rlihulmll.mni, gtit. lienlraigila., ;ilnd other lil'Ve loil
wliVl 'all 10 i- relievel by olitwar, l ailholol llent."

msellite (alkliaiit: "- ir ill paii. atUil hillaltilnalhoit sof lit, celst. throat, aind
lutigs; valtthle for .rapinls. and ilrothas..

va.wehe Oxide of Zinc )Il ltIIlit. Itelazoilatilt: "A hiallmg olitilclit v:timille
for ue iil the tl'valii lllt Elf -lrllisfil. s. sore. s. w olllls. (i-zet llt. i-ic."

Va.seliue M3eliholatel : " lh'himlg relief to suifrerers .if ,l'-Iirssi tllg j';i in nck
anl shoulders resullllug front tiettralght; ails.. valale for in-aolaiche aild
c-tairrll."

'asllelne ('1rllttd : "A valuable drt.,slng for almost ny aifratslon. cut. sore,
oe."

-\Vasellne " Iks lo ure Ili Ii; co lllipssition andl o s .oollllng In It- alpiplation that
yleltsiclis atiltd liltrtli-ists for imo're than 40 years litive realized Int It hits no

eatlI.z Is it s, forS" ltmt4liatei litaiotlts. It (,lite ge tily Into lite pores and
li--rls witht It the additlinl ne licanent, whether It he carbolle acld, menthol,

or beracic aeidl.
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Vitseline " is largely us~ed lit tile treatment of tile ili-sease-s of very Young
children. 1Wy (liemuee of einiiient specalis It Is rubbed onl flit, head 1111( body-
of 11 ncivly horn 0(11111 Ilis 0iiijiloyced in tlie trcatinient of cradle-cah) ir yellow~
Scurnf.

If It lbe contendled Int any 11 Vallnei '' jirolitet I!; enii'l'syed feir osticl piar.
poses it msay liemaiswtro.-i vvry hush Ively that xitel 11se Is 11111103 and iizei1deasitil1111d C.11 Hotl rea4siaily Ile hlij too guvernitilie chiisillmalloii of at proNiiit "o tul-
vvrsailiy iiilly(4l (it lMe treatmient oir :iliiieiit. *lsrsri and sceife iketiss.
Ill fllk'isiss titheliffal 'll "ilie'K dlwii to) the Cliear li11e of elnnrCtiili
XdiVl.-1 4%xI 's I1weil it iii('4111iti olil l- 1iisi 14i -1tisi ti .'ietie. Tile iiit'W factt thilt
tinl iaa-lle Is aiiloo.1 to fle~skiillie i4n, nt iiitikt3 it at cE)soivI. Tflit' effevI jilil.

duedis : *Usiii s'i lI~:Iiti~es~i. ii~'rlcti. ndSiaisluT. 1iee('Secto(r a
g401i1sile 11i411101,1cirsl lre'dtit Is eunmilat he. niintral, mi vet Jrinnatt, suhresults

helnC tlil~iiiild~~iiy Ihtolglihlia iie s~ tienisof idiit) lseaeui il
'lTat (.lsusa.eiiys huts revii4siu tlie fuis.t till mii or ni an aitiovs as , :n aichil

cu1tiia iii Me.i sk1i 114K-, ua41t lirlitg It wniii ilie! ossinlvztiwoor si oiies Is-
fully .tieostrate1 by tlie Iilstfry osf $4-eitifeIit W 11l iiihri'1tt'sil ilSe Canerw-
geliey 'war l.-ilrl act 41F 114, thie classfitits, ool whtebh tis been closely
foliow(4c1 In tite juols041 irs n6 m under coi:telera Iitei. Wh-iIlv th nt of 1011
wais frusieil lby (lie WVays ian. Mleansi Comninfille It lorov'blsol for I lie laxing, of

tiplojelowei. to (lit- halir. mouth, or skin," ljint whets I nw matsuire was talken
up by3 tile fSenate Flnance Comisnittee *opresvntates of tit( dIrig trais pro-i
tt'steIl :,gails ls Os hlugigeox. uirghiiua 11u11 It wsashfl creahs'b t.e'at 4-1ssfisfsli and
would btrig within (lie taxhiag jirovbdi a large numbiner tof reputisbl ineodiv'iil
products which could not properly hle regarded4 as cosnetlec. AVCkna4iwledglng
tle force of ItISi.s sigge-stili(lie Neite (Coinitl(ee strnek these wvors; oift of (tie
bill. subustitnung flu'refor tlie word 11 osisietics ," thwu' narrowitig the perovisions
of (lie pararanph to articles which are undeniably cosmetics and fuirnishlIig a
souno hiais for (ilie exemption front tax of all aritiles tile chief ulse of Wislil
Is inediclitil or other (lian as cosmetics. Ini making th!s chtinge li (lie rillil
draft of (lie emergency war revenue act Vouigres,-N estaiilshLil tiii 4ii1Naiililuii
principle upon which legislation of this chiaraicter should always rest. and( It Is
ohv!oiiu hs fit iew of tie principle tlie Inclusion of " Vusellise" in (lie tlie*
gory of vosinetics Is arbitrary and wholly Illogical.

Thle manufacturers of 11 Vaseline " especially desire to) call attention to the
fact that the elassiileatiozi of their products a% cosmetics rather than as ineilil-
nal preparations Is distinctly Injurious In thiat It dlepriv'es thiem 4if (tie bentefits
accruing from timany year.4 of scientific research In thle compounding of their
preparations and( of mnuch (hune ndl lorge sioq Elf nioney e\xs'iiled lit brinuig.
thein to the attentlon of (lie meical professon and (lie public Ill n legm-te
anid etliceal inner. The reputation which these good& hmave secured as (lie
result of their employment by physicians, surgeons, hospitals, ndi flie general
public as- curative agents vonlstitutes r, valiiable usset of (lie iiaisufactitrers nd~
one which they dlesire, to protect by every means at their Command.

Ini conclusion, we desire to lihice sptecil einjdiasis upon :1 conlSideration wihel.
front our standpoint. overshadows lit others w~ih respect to) our piro)ducts. Trte
woril 1 Vaeelie," Instead of tieiig a geiicral terni. tiplilying It a ss of pe-
triitin alerlv'am1ves, wiiie by (lie trade In general. ats would appear from Its
use ill (ilie Costniele f'lasqlflt il of (lie Hlouse bill. Is i copyrighted, volned tWrni.
tlie rl.ight to rise which beloisgs Oxclikhely to the ('hesebrough Manufacturing
(3o. It., emplomi i I thle revenue bill Is islealing to (lie public uii Eleiri-
lsiitdl to usg. aind we therefore earnestly urge thit It he elimina1-tted front (lie
sliutute a% it muay fiuially Ile enacted.

Itespectfully submilitted. LE1.SMT.
Attorney! for ('Ic.schroigI MoittfOC1ielffn Co.

Letter from 22 A~rms and corporations representing the tanning industry of the
United States.

Cl, oimvin Fmaer Clailif it1cr, 1 ,ited Staics Sr"(uFIC.
DEA.. SRo: As repre-seniatives of the taniiig 1IdStry of fte 1nItd Sttes

we b~eg leave to suiilt our vie-ws *earding tilie imposAtitll of a tariff of 10
pie coist oil li1(es.11 Aiiils,~s as lroviced 4n II. It. 42Si), no~w id~et coiislilertttn.
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At tile 'sit wve desire to cxIorvss, our foll z1appeplll of ft,- supreme

emIlergenc3y %vlil(Ie t,:ms couslelledl (oilgres.s to) lorfbiit for fle great ext-wflsCS
of (lie war. awl14 to) initive mir deieri)3t441 it) Amzilo iy thll ivermenlmt
:11141 ef")Jeriati Avith .111 Its epartilllits.

We u-1,4i lei rilbri ll ~ir ojtlii'ii to fipo obliry of laixing, row materials. We~
filly alzrve with tile' oinirinm fof itlu' Wtys:311 imi34t'nmi ('Vnitt'ie fof the
I1114 liIse tht sich~ . taix Is stll: soilolutilie will1 Alimlet waily top toiteramtetl s at
netces~nay wvar inewl-nre. We vonmtewzi pa~rliaitiriy Mal a tarilY iorn lehs 311141

sIlis atic --. 14ii'1 :1)Irealdy exf-ei.sivt' lvsl of t-lieilt) 3131sAme:4. which (term~ so)
lar age ai hart 4. liviimf expelisl's. nolds umil.et'-a 6i ftlit' 1L'4 of w'.1r 3iav11tii.s4
atow fit-fit- psirvrha'.cal iky the (isovcruainl'nt. aw1l pubit aleap oil a large
1111111Arv. 11 sA4.11llN fob St15 that till I,14lttl 111141 e~iro~lalytlisisijaigl
Il3willI"l for lnxa:iili *.mh 11it N I.1. filtllulced4" %-t'VI'3 1 ller 1114' jorespilt

mi'cu eii or ie ar ft-- tox will lot, reni10v4A.
i r tias ltir clasii:t. sitituilI lK4-'01114! 34 3 I i 1- 1.11rs thu 131u1:'e

zii'i1illy c*itll~'d1 ior141 tll Afiy S. 19117. filI toI), h" i41103t10ii fret.~ (if dlilty,
.11141 Av .41".4' file' f~plolll h~ Illi~hfib t NttlEIII llei

I'roj~dc#d ho'ir-rr, "'lial n:ile h'1ii't'iasitl orh w fill fo~~lt411r 111140' to May
S. 191 7. slhall wit4 lopfeethid by thip taxes lini-~e by thils 'I143:

lt('$jbO('tIflill.

L~eathecr C'o.. WVilkiaaso & 1(c.grer. ichlardl YoungIt o.. It. F.
ht4*l)4risiml & IE)135. U. It. i rh~fl.t~x:1%vay 'lIhlis. o'.. V. t".
JTonets IA'tter Co., Cover & Co.. It. Frank & t.1oiw. .1. I. K~irk-
liat.'lk & Op.. (Zlmid hires. Leaithier 0o... MeAitoki & Allenl. 8ic'ligt'l
& Ctiieahl i tslaaa&(o.. ('levet.Ianil P:aillil., Co".. (:I+%-

Letter from H. B. Endicott, representing Endicott, 1ohnson & Co.

E-NIPIcO)TT, .1I'olis & VA'E..
B~oston, Ma1ss~., May 15. lull.

'o the1winrle the 11ww 'nbrA of 11w I.'ions ('ommnillc of liii Vil/ il States

(h:'i I EMEN.% As U114 iriiest lIIE11hiluall tatmni ef leather and34 fit- largest
nianl13f331lues li' of 513114's. %VV 414-S11-41 1'VSIKlf i1lI* 14) 4111 11 411 lews regaII41i1g
till iilacitmur of :1 fiarim Ef 10 jIM-' 1-1-11 olil es 3.11141 s111 a1s pIt.lI IllIi 11.t
42Sf) wow1 113141r t'41ini trattwol.

At tile ou11t-et wve oft-sirt' too exjorvssq tour full apIWIN1lat111 of tile sujireue
t'lilergeIlty Whilhttan 111, mliv-'14i1 flt ('..1ltk! .a (4) lprlfidE' fea' til .,rv'at exibi'uases
orf flip war :tiil tel 11inuui011t'' 11 we It' yglml Elf till' chi:11wet too slloia by tue
IhOlllnllelt -:iil c~es-rate %%-till till Its oltionr~lit'il-ts.

We' delt'll-l4 1Iiib ulln lolblllli1 it'aritire frmuin stlilmnl twomoufl0334 ibrliiiot's
Ilalveiel Ill hilin a dlilly fill l311a'31'lol lihdet'ill)~ skimis. amwl respetfully stag-
-4-q~ I iait wile Ave 1111w Illige tilt. ptat:iji., of su111 a1 oitty, Ae vallhlhaaticanhy
1'OtlC.t 119.1111M (11is hIng 11 10 ate hirttcit'311 too be' ut ii lag-hiast 11s sifter' tilne
I'r'splt cr11e Ii':t rtllllt'41htiatr has j.:osed.

w~he3lI ltile..; illil skill' we*tre 1I'zt4)IN i Itile' frte list Ili 1909. lilt, kItit'r-
mialkilig 3itle) Ill3 'ElIl31i lll1lstrie's oif Ih hI 'lltCeh ''llits %IE'4el'titI h

4'Stl~~lI~h flit. ectN114l1161! pinlilie tha~t 1114105 3a13d skills simiil lt ill (l1 e f10reec
Ilit. Wet rt'garil It ats olf viial linmprllee tlhat tile jbossitioll Ave li11n011 Isl10t
be' iot surIrendelre'd, 41111 atihtice blmi Miait five- ratw iiiilt'F13i aire a I.:tsle
('it'3'ht olf oar 1111513105. We (liereEore' most5 rol~zio'(tfllly reshlest Ma~:t tile
fcpriaer stlatilS be~ r-t51lml(41 31-, s'1iol us5 jiolslc~ Ilfti3 flit' tt'rn1ihto fof I Ito wair.

NWQ 3111 (4Pl3,.t3lillt'4t (is tilire' 4-11 opl oll lll lei flit, strimb.l itilwitice :&flit 1li1 ti.1
Ity elf tflilglalbtet il4 il l 11 skills whiiit r-l13t1'vi loy laxilI'( E14louklt t
fiilets .11111 skills. It 15; sligL.'vsh4i 111.11 5ilwe fill'iit-144's -311111 skills 1.111lltM lI111l1lll~ly
Ill f ile' *lit.tI Flatt's .11re 311141111tiial 41lViiIt'4Ihvuen W'lia irliteh 311i11 1431itStif'.
IfiltlSItisloll (if lilt lt'xei't 1:1- (if Ii I1 4-1t'l jlatllcI iijiolo lsEt'' 141 skins, of
41411t'5t.M 14' s1rgili ili havet lit' tfl'44-t elf ptl least 11411lhi11a11114' fli t- 'li14' II) till' Gobv-
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erahiett and tit the sanie little wimubdi more equitabily di-stribute t1he bitrd'ti 4of
taxation.

The domestic jireslactioa (if lilies alid skills Is controlled to the nnount of
about T0 ler cent by the large siaighiterlag corporations. who lin recent year-;
have establisliel large tanneries and tire no4w constuters of it large piropiortion
of the Mailes that they take off. ais well as iiiqsirters of foreign hill(.'. W.
Eniclott. Johnson & Co., ean tain eliter ilonicstic or foreign hides.

it would appear that an excise tax of 10 per cent fiilolilei little-; 111141 skills..
together wvith the proposed 10 per cent tariff on~ Iminorted liie andi shiduis, would
Safegiilrd th li llEielillet tanners% friom itifir coilpil bin. a~nd at ti. saiai'
time nadi1 wore than 50 per cent to lte (11tvernment revelite li lit, (erivoil from
hides andii skins under the new law.

ilespiectflilly subinltted.

By. If. It. H.N1rCOT'r.

Letter from Mr. Xing Upton, vice president of the American Glue Co.

A3,tritc.ux 01.111 (CO.. 1BOESTON.
A'tt bleve that the.( pr1-o"pi III pter (-(-ft eltify til raw niaterliti e.-illc-rhiitiIt

natturally eviite its l; oiliry tooi fetr gust Iherelky On"jr~-a liieaims11
tinnufaiettirer of iieedled ,upiv-Zie -full v-.1114i1g tilt ipwre-tist-lI1 1(1' Elf III-* ill -t--
nu) also flip decreasioi ninonmit t( fertilizer Iiy-jirE44ilurtS wVihleli nre( lmtii lirgeitly
wanted inI thik (Yitlitry to grow our erops.

'rite- Inipriei raw materials enterling Intotrite nuintfai-lire of gue 14. Airl
the last fiscal year show apooioniately -I% folbows:

ltniiattifattreil hois--------------- ~ IW
T11aiiiiut Hour. (teosNIVIa---------------------------------1. 1 Kh2. I N hI
Other farlilevow:l $l~~tt~s.-------------231-. f(N I
Sltie.liok ----------------------------------------- 9.twTillI

'iTell tier renlt (if thiS- wmutiI ililiinllit Ii' $113JOk).
lit lltili(lit tit fil,. fiere'* 1-4 $it7O.NKl ltilitihile oumni airabile z'i.a s$54ifmN) ittilhiai.

dextrinle. tils41 $15i.11-14 varbilis sttirt-hpe. niiailihig it toitl (Erofni Tent per
ven111 tI lindtIfil auy 1011 fill. wwi ip be *'(sI'. iaii tlitie, :' 144111 ior~oii.,svl
dutty fini thit ltsl ei'itv r Ito Owit l4117~s*sl~ a. iiiesivi'. sijXQS. vic.. (of'
$581.9S.

Thse if course, aire approximate figures.
WVe ugetthat tlitp tihOv(. 1te01i ShWiliQ 111Phvet 11) IKr eemi fuity leviedl

tIproi thiittt. but Ini llave Of fts tht fill illterlml-revelitle taIx of One&'hlf cent
ter poundib leieitd till "It'ltt l 1141Q~egl1)I gluekS 31"d1 yelailles. tI4hlesive

pastee., tinliciage, gutis,". anlimlal 111141 vegednill ltlallracturilg^ sise.s, :11141 ela-wita

Ialso Inllindlg any alhiesiveA inate and utsett by the Sallie0 parly.
Tils tax (-.11 lie handled. If desired. lit thle waly (if Ntanapsl. is easily Coillected.

nul would put tile entire aInstry tin at fair. eqiuitahle biasis. withoul~t pireferene-
to ally.

We ftissuiine that the (PtIstll11lpiiotl of-
Glue and14 g.eliflle In till-. cottry. both1 foreign f111iiliest. to bet. P0111]d1.

per year ------------------------------------------------ 134). MO..000
Adhesive paustes. laittelinges. glitlis. liliil li 114 vegetable ltlltllltfatc-

turig xires. iltellitliwg those$( iiitti andli ums41 lay tiae .,411te folrty.
jier year ------------------------------------------------- 10O0000Q00

Vegetable glte. per year-------------------------------------- 20. 000, 000
Caqein ----------------------------------------------------- 40.000.000

00000,W000
A tax of onle-hatlf cetat per poutnd (in tlls~ would ainioutlt to $1,450.000. giving

anl aldditionI)iincoine to the (Iovernhuelit flbove. tue lax projaoscd to levy oil rsauv
materials of M.08,002, appiroximuately.

I believe the glue manufacturers of tis country are sufficiently patriotic
to wish to oild the Governmuent to the uttmost extent In collecting the revenues.
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and that [lie nethods Suggested will accomplish this result without hardslilp
and witliout p.reventing (lie Imp~orting (of raw waterfals necessary to keep the
factories hi operation.

Very tritly, yours. AimA hEC.
fly KimI* I'ToN,

Telegram from A. M. Kistler, representing Kistler, Leah & Co.

Ikt5TTICS4 MAI.S., 1lW 16, 1.917.
W'ill you kindly see dit-b h 10olkig Im litei1 ast. it brief AIith (life 80euate

comititee as expre."ing the views of Kistler. Lecsh & ('o.. itt 3torglinton, NN. C.:
"We litiderstind thait lrcvally fit reltition tit tile 10 1er venit diuty on hles

two briefs have beesn placedl before tilt- Stmile Fit'liie Coitutnlttee bay various
tanner.,, one brief seriously objecting t thle violiteinjtite itilort diltv on
hubs~ andia skiis, and the Milter brief suggesthIg at like tax tilt till ditiestle hides
and skts. We liave me t the concinslot, that tile bes~t sollitioii of this
irotlemi Is thazt ides should cotilinion little free l.I. aiie thatita direct tax
should be- plavoil on [lie finished leather. We believe Ilait thil, would be it
absolutely faiir anld (quitible dilstribtutiont of st tax till file tiutnig Industry,
tunt from thep (iovernunent's Mtgudioiit It wuild give maucha hrger net returns
nnd could Im* very ezily~ cvflleel. W~e litwee flood a rate of 3 per ceint on
finIi.shed leather would lhe :1 fair better revenue liroducer than a 10 per cenlt tax
(on illorted bides."

Would nuihpreciote your wire as. to this matter having 1had4 your attention.
A. 31. lKtSTl.E. Morgiaiitops, N. (I.

Letter from C. H. Brown, chairman, hosiery manufacturers legislative
committee.

11(a..'. 1.RIt oN.S,

ltEI.n SIR: Does Ititipa~uar to ke igru'141 ilAaieuss jiiiu. tt t iit'ii m tilol
siny now wazterial %vielt. for edhiatle 4omt r $Iie-tasemus. 'vs. outrselwvs ati. linaiab
to p~rodu1c lit tile lidlil Stautu.'4 andl wvidl tanst lie eniriely ieiird,:iast-d from11

A tariff tll tnow silk at IN~ (hie w46uld4 art- :1- it 11r14cot11 lagaailleai tilte
Auuierh11al ion il aaetin to11t f silk ge'cb he Is. mnarkethig is, lerilit Iik faarteliua
cotiittik'. Tile tsialtel 1%aa' nomw tuizking ij.:al rlle uewulwy il iiilrt4"tlc-
Ing,: .Aiisrk-ivaantitle sIlk g#4s.l fit mtinmy retrolg-ii (otitrit'. istood it Is itur eXIKcri.
('11W1 1111tt WV V:In (I epeta4' l-tetr with ,,Ilk amed,; Ili tltit'& coriies I liait we i-lilt
Wil illir 1. etitl eil* woilvkl god.. Thle reosomi for1 1thisb 1044 leti-se wet Ill (lie
Ulmitcul 'tt.64s1 a11- Olek to ohtaiin onr raw .41k Just as e-lievajey as ally tether
ta.t he1n. ;tt14i .1,; flip utll-~mid of lasher cosit.5tits' at sniaill lorodwtroli~ of tilhe (Mail
value f silk gonis. mi111c0a sinmtller thant Is tlip Wi it uiattlii or wiahik geaibs,
we .11-S able lit Itlitlan (pi A~ll; got~tl which will voitit-te wlit times of foor-
cigmi wiunstrenr.

We wienhi regret exteredingly to sov tour irtysiefulefforts to introduce
Aniericauiadizie Alk lit-dery timid1 nllerwear . lfillrelgi votistallles inij1ejiel Ill thle
buid by% to tariff tl raw silk. It would zutonatinutlaly reverse thei votmpltltive
Ofitatin lI favor (If Airigit tanuractutrers iand agitist Amnercutm ills.

Ve 1i1i1ak Investigattion wvill -show it very large exhort of taunu factinred sik
goo&s from the Illnited Staltcs, the fundamental reason fotr wila i- itur ablifty
lit thle ltteselt til it seiclre raiw silk1; here i au favritralle prices its tle other

Woit i i wichl we have titn coinjeete. Thevre Is; goodl reasim to believe a
tariff tilt raw A~lk would sertisly aiffeet tile entire silk industry of tis esountry
laflhl, in tile end.l result fit a loss of revenue rather thou at gaii.

Auttoig tilt- foew things! tMat (heruwany Is heavily stocked Wvitha tire silk, hosiery
silk, ati leather gloves. We can not hope too compete abroad after tlie war
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tin either cotton or woolen hosiery. but we lifie colifilene li.tPU ouraility to) hotld
O)ur fowi fli Allk liery m.ill unjelerweair. If iwt hliiili.ll bPy a' 119iI faill raw

Very truly, yiptirs,

ty C%~ 11. Rnwx, ('icnlr,,us.

Brief of Sidney Baillots, representing Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association.

INE1:EA-4. Iri' AIMI As A1141m TI liIN11i..2 1-r I.N ltvu:. goo Alf:. l' ~c'.

'Te ololiuti,41 o I..ll(- II14:i-eas if I0 lIter 4-tait ill the,' tnrly ais IIjujILAe to
%-t 'il sw I'14 faeli flit iuse 1 fciief1. 0. Ili-it IL4 eli~l'6 too Ihe 1ilI il1i:i1t. L-is$ilfi'r w~ill
lie- Iieresi.,vol a6ver what: it *11'okil v'111Iilul, by she oriiit o~r file Increasei
fi tilii. II14l4r iiket iotiiillml 14~' 141W OS Ixisil". lini wvlekh1 will exist1 until
smile( ttle ulirl IMi. waur. flt-,is iSSijilion'i Is iiiwsirauittel. Off I he' e'eilrsiry.
there' Is every p.robability that %mch. irit-re4is' %Vill 1we itsfiarbedh hnmi efore it
reach~les thilt-, ui~ 114 will hu.1e IsO erIett oil 11he retell jir-lev.

Und.er normula ec'ofliimis ra5w sig:Ir esil he rise In Cuba, std lainded Ini
New Y.ork sit -I eiat fifre thate 11 et-aiti. U jkind. ini..er wari'c.dilhm this-
C-ost jlirebally lolex litit I-Noceeul 21 tvias. At the lwe-vnt litte (May 14. 19171
this smlgsar Is Iueii. 5401. the Nlew Yoork ro-liars ffor --t culis, ci-t 11141 fre-lghlt.

tt I-. before the lue-slimi of oduly elitens sit till. Til- %hows it jorotit to) thes
Culili, for tie 11N) 3Kr1 E4vil tilt e'vry Iiila cof sign~ir. It I,, ebviemi that fihl,,
purim Imiars no relation to) cost plus failr jsrofit, but that It is wholly a supply
ands dlemanid price leasedl oni tile mecessitles; of Ithe hour. There- I-4 vvielerilly rieem
fur coiisi.!enalle nbsorption here.

Ott 14p irfil. histe New York re~flners are inaslikitsiiitltg :In exc.ssIe ill ffereti-
thil or rtliiers iiatrgiii. While #hie exat cteitt of reini I., unknown, It Is
g.-:leruiiiv uItssun1ell Ill the Iriin that 0.Q125 cent represents it faiir masrgin. Be-
fore lte wvar tile average refiner's mosrgin wwts 0.S70 c-ent lin 1012, 0,772 cent
Ini 1013. anud 010OfS (lit hli 1914. Isirtly %%,fr timte. Ili 1115 this wns increase(]
tf) t.0t7 ewit sitiol Iii 19101 Ii 1.076l vont-. Shiive flt,- first @of tids year, however,
tile refiiner*.. min.n ws 4ven wqely Icy Willett & thraiy, hersi averaged 1.eA'2
(t'nts. 1111d huss wiN'e4t4euily rlsenifi ubv 2 eis. There Ik more tooliortuity
lien, few atlisuarl.ifuis of the ielilioriol tau\.

'These figures. mnoreover, aire based Ilponl tlip Ce-we 4t pssirit. (-fi'l12' rv ni
lated sugar, andi therefore rejiresi.Iit oieiy file- ma^iin , (if (i, Aiiie'-i.i Stitatr
Co. F~or somle months past tMist monin lims quoted lower ierives thanii (other
refiners, iiecessarily roestricting, Its saihes, fi -.I Itiuslale ntle'mit to uspliilt'.l a1
rising market. a imovement fin widi the F(Aieral. rvprie'eIt' by Mr. Lfiwry.
hn11 Weell C01IFsJOlC110uSly absent. 1.4hies. 14bhrinry 21 la-4, flit!, ste'llia' Ilerbt Off
the Federal bas ievvr been le 1:1hst1 hialf aI (-(it hiadiil. imi ati hat i sfitle
A~mericatn, msid frequently three-quitarlers top an entire t'i'iit lii 4'xets. Th*re
IFeihero.'s mairgin lias therefore iversimcl emvi~deritbly oiav 2 tveiis. It I-,
evident that the Peeleruil is sellimng its -nsaur sieirein.- Iie the1 lirs''Iiiiv Ite.41leel
to repeatedly by Its president, Mr. V. A. Rprvwekf+'t (tird"Jwkk Ifinsri1u!s. loll.
12-91. 123(g)). of "getting sill flit,' fraill will loaar."

It a. mn Is nlreadiy selling it supply fine] cl':umilul iieniiiiod4illy fear ',Ill thle
trnili will bear," lte liniisillon of sili inrr':se'd I.ix I.14 is liiip latitI elais
]lit to get urne than thes tifli will beur. It iiust iioat lie foor'itit hat It
Is file refiner, is the Iniponler of rawv silgar. wh'lo juys Ilwi Iziriff tIn'V jliai 2111
Treasury lit flhe first Institee. Tle, lIPOMIeo it fhlit tile jlslyt1r fir ntel zi ix
can pass It tilong to) the colaustnner lIt ouil Imiiseil jrbi, Is fil fi'itt &Iwiig
untive'rsally true. 3htch ilepencis onl market eunclhiuiis If 1e1.s14-1 lie'irlttilatr
Infdustry. If lie eain riot piss It niong. I' munst tillsorb it. orf laile it fliii olf
]is profits. If his profits fire Iit-,uhleit to wvarrnt tfil,: lie im.i:% limsl it.iiii01d14
for means to reduce his mot.

When under present conditions the New York redlners aw1e -i.eiling grsiiulastedl
sugar tit S cents a pound, It Is safe to assume thint that Is fte lgllie'si rice
lit which they Can sell It 0stud keep) their stmonr.-c smbving. If without miy change
lit tlip factors aiffecting supply andc 41lesuni. they midiih'rskt' lit ichi sinceiter
half cent becatuse they hrive paid flint much more Into) thfe, Usiverntivat Treaisury.
they will find tluit they caln not sell their sigairs as Wist sas they canl make' flitIi.
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Te president of the Feleral Sugar Refining Co. may again be quoted as to
what will happen:

"The Federal Sugatr Itelittng (o. produces all the' sugar it ipo ihly can and
.arkel. It, jsrxhl(.I every iay sit s phrive It will briiig. and If no ult bring the

price. tMe price I limndulately lowered. e whh fr qluently happoen.. We get the
prlce. lint we move our lojrilu-t every day." I(C. A. .Spre.kel.. IHlrdwlck
IJear.ins . p. 22"0.)

It oIer wrfl(. te priv would tonip back to the level lihtnted by ;nui'ily And
demand. The extra cost would either be ab.sorbed bIy tie refiners directly or,
if it resulted in i de.rea.l ileiand, would lbe rellectedl in the co.t anl freight
pIrie'e of (lanl l l i0r.

The crzt 1ll14 frelrht prhle cf ('luiba sn ar i-, at lresenmt from one-eightl. to
1i14-f, llli f a41f11 cetliki,ler tIhan-Il, oirre.lill: l'rita' of all other foreign

sugtirs, for no other ra ison than that it has a iIqlarter of a cent fles tariff levied
nl11n it. ie' ter . e cir.Ii.ilauuii.s. It I-k jIrli.ulariy .si litive to) tariff
,hnn,-,L'.,5. IIn :11 milD hllter to Ihi Ib'r.ledeleit. under iate uf Optoler 1I. 191M.
Mr. lowry lllIne. tie illi*Ilii lhal lhi, ltw-.silgtli llmal rket dalledi 'ine-half
4-i.lit I i Imi ll ,ivr y l11ii1 tl s i li nt Iifl ,mr'mlstry Me.Aiwm A- :- Ill favor
of le retcnii'.u (f lihe lity then s0l1mluleled to lie lill)li.MIl llIIl( lnext Ma.y. The
ilroiM li to Iliilise tie 110 :mer celit i. iIow nuliler .mish:milllm iau4(4l ;i broad
,he-lini in srii-iar fdture.s. %%liitci -irt% utuitl in lerlv tif Cubahin aui ,t amid frel ilt
liriee. 'lhe New York 'ilve,. ,,f May I %aild:

"Tile market for sugar fultures wa. easier anl pIrices were lower na ni ilnuder
continued liquidation prompted Isy tie rlmleraity of the h- 10 ier (ealt duty
an 11Ilime outcome of tle propoed Government control."

Tie Wall Street Journal of tie same date. still referring to Cuban cost and
freight prices, said:

Iteports of increase of 10 per vent tI be iniplo s| oi1 Import duty onl Cuban
sugar had n depre sing effect."

Tie 'New York Joni.nal of Cllmeree. after referring i-, time lau e inserted
by the refiners itl their exiting contract. nmling mnny tax to thie contract price,
Said :

i fact. ultimately. according to the view held in somne quarters, Cimban will
nlsorb the tax, since it has supplies that tai.t be marketed ; and tlie refiners
are pirsfing a waiting licly{, tlus forcing the Is,,e with the planters."

These quotatlon. show that tliroe most Interested do not share tie opinion
that tile Cuban can mnlntaln the same In-bond price ind pass the tnx tn the
consumer, but that tlhe proposed Increase will lower the cost and freight price
of Cuban sugar.

A great deal has been said about the lrofitt enjoyed by dolilestlo prosluers
and complaint his, lcit made that tile price oif domle isliar hears no relation
to the cost of the raw material or the fair profits of tlie trado. This Is equally
true of thme price of Importel suigarl. ven at last year's priees. which seem
tnolerate to-day, the Coulban Cane Corlmration. luring Its first 10 months of
operation maide an oerntiilg pro fit (if 14,700.00, oni a dleclared capltnil of
$52,.500.0M. (Willelt & Giray. .Tn. 4. 1017. heree Is tlhe s eiie Ink of con-
nection between cost and selling price ii all the great supply md demand
cnmloditieg. Such r - wheat, cotton. and corn. In tlme case of siltair th' rlling
market is tie New York market, where tle price, of raw sligra r I. fixtd by fair
bargaining between the Cnibanl a seller find tie refiner ne. buyer. li st-reeing
ifpon this price tie rellner repres.ents tie Interests of the conquiner, fn if Imo

OIlll ,1l- ll) better on tils istl(' prite tliin to w'vilC('le the Cubant1 over 100 per
cent profit on the erot of productlon It ill behoovesz hlm to (*inplalal that the
price of lonestic sugar is subjet to time sqme inexorable law nf supply and)
demand.

Respectfully submitted.

Reprorscentinyt Hatralian Sfugar I'Matcr' As.qoetflfo .
W.%slIINGToN. May 15, 1917.

Letter from sugar refining companies representing a substantial part of the
industry in the United States.

31,y 10, 1017.
Rcnate Pinane Commilttee, UHlIcd .Statcs ge'naic, Washinlon, 1). C".

GE:NTLFSthEN: Wiilhout altnlpting to ,lse4 what share of taxation. If any,
sugar should hear, tile undlemigned, representing a substantial part of the cane-
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sugar refining Industry of the 'nited States. desire to call your attention to
what Is regArled by the trade as an oversight in the drafting of section 1000 of
House bill 4280 so far as It affects the duty upon sugar.

The present tariff act and those of 1789.1790. 1794, 1795, 170T, 1802, 1816, 1832.
1842, 1861, 1802, 184. 1810. 1883. 1890. 1897. ind 1909 nil provide for a specific
duty on sugar. The tariff acts of 1840 and 1804 are the only ones which pro-
vided for nti nd valorem duty.

Thus it will be seen that the present duty upon sugar and that which has been
in force for nil but n few years since IlS is a specific ditty. At the present time
the machinery of the ctistowhoute is adapted to nnd used effectively In collect.
Ing a duty of this character. The iaethodl mnd mefans of collection of the sugar
duty no% , In Vogue Is qatisfictory to the Government and to the importers. If,
in addition to this specifle dtity, lhe customithouse and Importers have to provide
for ad ltty of another sort, additional maclinery to that now it force will have
to be employed. Obviously, front an administrative pont of view, two methods
of collecting a tax ulon tie samne article tre unscientific.

So far as we kntow. no nation of iny Importance hasin ad valorem duty oil
sugar.

Furthermore, the present custom. of the sugar traile have been built up
around a specific duty. To dd an ad vadorcin duty would bring the tiost far-
reaching and unnecessary confusion Into tie trade. The following ditilcullle.
Intediately present themselves:

1. Appraishig oflhers. are required too ind nw)i return the value of sugars on
the day of shipment in the principal markets of the country front whence they
comae. 'T'he foreian market value on that date may be higher or lower thait
when the sugars were purchased or .-ontracted for. The buyer accordingly
in wmakinwg his purchase can not know the finoulnt of duly lie may have to pay.
If the imlorter fixes the value In his entry tit more than tie appraiser's esti-
mate of tie market value at the tine of shipment, the importer Is compelled
to Ipay c-n the value as eslinated ly hin. On the other hand. If tile nppralser
fixes a higher market value than the inporier. the latter is bound by tile ap-
pralenient. It other words. while the estimated value stated by the it.
porter In his entry ity ibe Increased. It can ,hot be lowered.

Sugar Inlported Ito the l'lld 4 .tates cones front vountries all over the
world and front various ports in thesv, different countrits. Cuba alone has
many different ports of shipment, with varying values on the date of shipment
dependent on oe an freights, cost of storage, port charges, and whether the
sugar Is for inunediate or future shipment, and many other factors. It is dlfli-
cult. If not impossible. to determine accurately at ill thtes the market value or
a wholesale price at these various ports of shipment as of the time shipment is
nadle. Tlue hulk of the transtietlo.s li sugar are Iaitdue for subsequent ship.
mat t antd seldom are prices mafde through .:ale. of sugar actually it port for
inn,,edlate delivery. but rather for sugar to arrive In tran.sit, afloat, or In bond
In a United States port.

2. Raw sugars are purchased atid duly Is paid aupon the polariscopic test of
the same on the arrival of the sugar In this country. with un advance in price
above a certain basis of test and a reduction lit price below. Such sugars nuy
lose lit weight by evaporation or dranhage on the voyage of Importation or other
causes an(d are thus increased lit test and value per pound after date of ship.
ment front a foreign country. Conversely, sugars through absorption of itoist-
tire or damage lby sea witter may gain lit weight oin the voyaLge of inlrtation
and thus lose In test and value.

As the entry must be made before the discharge of the sugar upon arrival. It
Is hipossille to state the exact test in an entry. Stouhl the entered value made
in the utmost good faith be advanced through appralsement. heavy penalties
and seizure may result.

As itnlilter of fact. while tie tariff bill of 1g9-4 was it effect lrovIhllng for
nit advilorein duty. heavy pemltlies were asse.ed ulon hnilsirer.t. for errole-

O(ll. valluatioll- which subsequently were remiitted by time Governmncnt upon proof
of lhe g,4ool faith of the ilnporters being established. .

3. Market value being a qutestloi of fact alnd iotst diicult to fix. would,
tnder il ltd valorem system, seriously interfere with. if It did not altogether
prevent. the makin- of contracts in advance of slipnment-ote of the vifld con-
,litions for the carrying on of our business.

4. The new risks. Imposed by the nd valorema system would tend to increase
the refining margin as the only wean.,; of meeting tle risk.s nand so operate as
to Increase untaecessarily the price of refined sugar without serving any useful
purpose.
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We therefore urge that If additional customs revenues are to he raised from
.vvu.ir, they he of a specific rather than of an ad valorem character.

We are taldires ig you by letter as it lieaus of saving your time. but are ready
to appear before you if you so desire.

Very respectfully.
The Amnerican Sugar Itelifing Co., Earl D. Babst, president; The

National Sugalr IMteiatil|g Co. of New Jersey. James D. Post. presi-.
dent; Federal Sugalr Itefining Co., C. N. Symonds. president;
Warner S4ugair Ilelinhig Co., C. M. Wariter, president; Arbuckle
lir,.. Colonial Sugairs Co., Johnz Oary, president; Pennsyl.
vanhla Spar Co.. 01. II. Farley, liresdeut; The W. .. McCanani
Sugar iteiinii (o., W. J. Mcahan, Jr.. tissigtant treasurer;
Itevere Sugar Itefinery, Dwight P. Thonins. vice president.

The CIIAiR.t.-.,'. The committee, will now adjourn.
(Thereupon. at 5 o'clock p. m.. the committee adjourned subject

to the call of the chairman.)





TITLE X. TARIFF.

MEMORANDUM NO. I.

The fuihiwing letter and papers were submitted by F. W. Taussig,
chainmmi of the United States Tariff Commision:
lion. F. M. 834o.Ns,

Unihtd Staes Senate.
31Y DEAR SENATOR: (1) 1 inclose herewith drafts of provisions for the levy of new

customs duties, labeled memorandum No. 1. They are prepared upon the lines
suggested by your committee. I am also inclosing a summary list, labeled memoran-
dum No. 11, of the articles on which duties are suggested, and a list also of important
articles on which it is suggested that no duties at all should be levied. This memo-
randum also indicates what will be the presumable revenue from the several changes
suggested.

(2i It is hardly necessary to say that if duties be imposed upon such raw materials
as silk, wool, and hides corresponding changes of duties on the manufactured articles
should be made. In view of the ,incertaintv concerning the Finance Committee's
final conclusion with regard to the duties on riw materials, it did not seem to us expe-
dient at present to draft in detail pragraphs embodying readjusted duties on the
manufactured goods. A summary schedule, however, labeled memorandum No. III,
is inclosed, showing in what manner this readjustment night proceed. If it is the
desire of your committee, we shall be glad to prepare detailed drafts of such read-
justed duties on the manufactured goods.

(3) It there be misunderstanding I would say that these papers embody no rec-
ommendations of the Tariff Commission, but are prepared simply in order that the
Finance Committee may see in concrete form what would be the outcome of the line
of action concerning which the committee desires information.

(4) Further, I venture to add a word concerning my own position. The more I
reflect on the proposed line of action, the more I am skeptical of the expediency of
putting duties on any considerable number of articles now upon the free list. The
better plan seems to me to be toselect a very few articles, to impose upon them strictly
revenue duties for securing as larfe a revenue as possible from these few articles, anal
otherwise not to disturb the existing tariff situation at all. A memorandum, Xo. IV,
indicates what revenue might be secured from a very few articles, such as coffee, tea,
cocoa, and, among the raw materials, raw silk. The'probable revenue from an excise
of one-half cent a pound on sugar is also indicated. The total revenue from all the
other sources enumerated in the suggestions is comparatively small.

(5) Some minor readjustments in schedule II (spirits) and schedule A (Par. 48, per-
fumery), will probably be necessary in consequence of the higher internal tax on
spirit. We expect to send in a day or two a memorandum in detail about these.

With high esteem, I remain,
Yours, very truly F. WV. TAUssIG, ('hairman.

PRELIMINARY DRAFT OF PHRASEOLOGY FOR NEW OR ADDI-
TIONAL DUTIES ON SELECTED ARTICLES.

SEc. 1000. That on and after the day following the passage of this act there shall
be levied, collected and paid upon the articles enumerated in this section when
imported from any foreign country into the United States or its possess ins ?except
the Philippine Islands and the islands of Guam and Tutuila) the rates of duty pre-
scribed in this section; and paragraphs three hundred and eighty-seven to six hun-
dred and fifty.seven, inclusive, constituting the enumeration of the free list of the
act entitled "An act to reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue for the Govern-
ment, and for other purposes," approved October third, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, be amended accordingly, and so much of said paragraphs and of said act or
any existing law or parts of laws as may be inconsistent at this section are hereby
repealed: ---
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(1) Asbestos, unmanufactured, ten per centum ad valorem.(2) Burlaps, or plain woven fabrics of single jute yarns, weighing not more thanfifteen ounces per square yard and exceeding sixteen threads to the square inch,counting the warp and filling, ten per centutn ad valorem.(3) All binding twine, manufactured from"Wew Zealand hemp, Manila, istle orTampico fiber sisal grass, or sunn, or a mixture of any two or more of them, of singleply and measuring not exceeding seven hundred and fifty feet to the pound, ten per
centum ad valorem.

(4) Bolting cloths composed of silk, Imported expressly for milling purpose, andso permanently marked as not to be available for any other use. Preis cloths com.posed of camel's hair, imported expressly for oil milling purposes, and marked so asto Indicate that It is or such purposes, and cut into lengths not to exceed Seventy-twoinches and woven in widths not Under ten inches nor to exceed fifteen inches andweighing not less than one-half pound per square foot, ten per centum ad valorem.(5) Books, maps, music, engravings, photographs, etelhings, lithographic prints,bound or unbound, and charts, whi N shall have been printed more than twenty
-ears at the (late of importation; books and pamphlets, printed wholly or chielly inlanguages other than English, not bor the use of the United States or for the use ofthe Lifrary of Congress, ten per centum ad valorem.
(6 Catgut, whip gut, or worm gut, uninanufactured, ten per centum ad valorem.
(7i eia k, (-rude, not ground, bolted, precipitated, or otherMse manufactured, tenper centumn ad valorem.
(8) Cocoa or cacao, crude, and fiber, leaves, and shells of, 3 cents per pound.
9) Coffee, 5 cents per pound.

(10) Coir, and coir yarn $15 per ton.(11) Corkwood, or c-ork hark, uninanufactured, and cork wraste, shavings, and cork
refuse of all kinds, ten per centum ad valorein.(12) Glaziers' and engravers' diamonds, unset, and miners" diamonds, ten per
centum ad valorem.

(13) Flax not shackled, or dressed, I cent per iound.
(14) Flax, hackled, known as "dressed line," 3 cents per Ixtud.
(15) Flax straw and flax noils, $15 Ier ton.
(16) Tow or flax, $20 per ton.(17) Flint, flints and flint stones, unground, ten per century ad valorem.18) Fruits or berries, green, ripe, or dried, and fruits in brine, not specially pro.vided or, ten 1*r centunt ad valorem.
(1')) Furs and fur skins, undressed, ten per centum ad valorem.
(20) Istle or Tampico fiber, jute fiber, $10 per ton.
(21) Jute butts, $6 per ton.

)22 Manila, fiber or grass, $22.50 per ton.
23) Sisal grass, and sunn, $15 er ton.
(24) Broom root, $20 per ton.
2.5, Iainie, $20 per ton.
26) Mapoc, $20 per ton.

(27) New Zealand fiber and vegetable crin, $20 per ton.
(28) Hemp, not hackled, $22.50 per ton.
(29) Hemp, shackled, $45.00 per ton.
(30 Hemp, tow of, $15 per ton.
(31 Hair of horse, cattle, and other animals, cleaned or uncleaned, drawn orundrawn, but unmanufactured, not specially provided for in this section, ten per

centum ad valorem.
(32) Ilide cuttings, raw, with or without hair, and all other glue stock, ten per

centum ad valorem.
(33) Hides of cattle, raw or uncured, or dry, salted, or pickled, and hoofs, unmanu.factured, and horns and parts of, including horn strips and tips, unnuanufactured,

ten per centum ad valorem.
(34) India rubber, crude, and nilk of, and scrap or refuse India rubber fit only for

remanufacture ten per centum ad valorem.(35) All leather not specially provided for in this section and leather board or cent.pressed leather; leather cut into shoe uppers or vamps or other forms suitable forconversion into boots or shoes- boots and shoes made wholly or in chief value ofleather; leather shoe laces, finished, or unfinished; harness, saddles, and saddlery,in sets or in parts, finished, or unfinished, ten per centum ad valoren.
(36) Limestone-rock, asphalt; asphaltum, and bitumen 60 cents per ton.(37) Nuts: Marrons, crude; coconuts in the shell and broken coconut meat orcopra, not shredded, desiccated, or prepared in any manner; paint nuts and palm.

nut kernels, ten per centum ad valorem.
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(-) Oils: Birch tar, cajeput, coconut, cod, cod liver, croton, ichthol, juglandium,
m, palm-kernel, perilla, soya-bean, and olive oil rendered unfit or use as food or

or any but metlhamicl or manufacturing purposes, by such means as shall be sati.
factor. to the Secretarv of the Treasurv and under reIlations to be prescribed by him;
C'hinose nut oil. nut oil oroil of nutsnoispeeially prov'led forin thissection: petroleum,
crude or refined, and all prolucts obtained from |xetroleum, including kerosene, ben-
zine, n.pltha, .asoline. Ixa.iiln and paaffi oil: and also spermaceti, whale, and
other fi-hu oils of Americ'an Ib.hries an,! all ffih al other pro uets of .weh fisheries,
ten pxr centum adI valorem.

(3't P'carl, tuiwuier (f. andl sl''ts, ntot saiwel, cut, flakedi, polished, orotlierwisenianu-
(tred, or advanced iti volue from the neural state, ten per centum ad valorem.

( 40) 'hiotwmriphic and movinu-pictuure film.4, sensitizedl but not exposed or (level-
opl, 1 cent pe.r linear foot.
(114i iro, crltle, and sauo flour, ten per centum ad valorem.
t-f120 hrimps. trlsters, and other shell fi-h. ten per centum ad valorem.
i13 Silk co-txs and silk waste, ten I'r cenitum ad va!orem.
11I1) Silk, raw, in skeins reeled from the cooon, or rereeled, but not wound, doubled,

twisted. or advanced in manufacture in any wav. 40 cents per pound.
(45) Skins of hares, rabbits, dog.t, goats,'and'sheep, undfresied, ten per century ad

valorem.
f-161 Skins of all kinds, raw, and hides, not specially provided for, ten per centum

ad valorem.
(47) Sumac, ground, three-tenths of a cent per pound.
(-IS Tagua nuts, ten per .entum ad valorem.
.19J) Tanning material: Extracts of quebracho, and of hemlock bark; extracts of

oak and chestnut and other barks and woods other than dvewoods such as are com-
monly u."e for tanning not specially provided for in this s ction; nuts and nut galls
and woods used expressly, for dyelnt or tanning, whether or not advanced in value
or condition by shredding, grinding, chipping, crushing or any other process: and
articles in a crude state used in dyeing or fahning: all 'iie foregoing not containing
alcohol and not specially provided for in this section, ten per centum ad valorem.
4-500 Tapioca, tapioca flour, cassava, or cassadv, ten per centum ad valorem.
(51) Tea not specially provide! for in paragraph thirteen, Schedule A, and tea plants,

10 cents per pound.
(.52) Woods: Cedar. including Spanish cedar. lignum-vite, lacewood, elbOny, box,

granadilla, mahogany, rosewood, satinwood, and all forms of cabinet woods, in the Iog,
rough, or hewn only, and rd cedar (.iniperus virginiana) timber, hewi, sided,
squared, or round: sticks of partridge, hair wood, pimento, orange, nirtle, bamboo,
rattan, rem.ds unmanufaetured, india malacca joints, and other woodi not specially
provided for in thissection, in the rough, or not further advanced than cut into lengths
suitable for sticks for unbrellas, para.sols, sunshade., whips. fishing rods, or walking
canes. ten per centum ad valorem.

(153) Vool of the sheep, hair of the camel, and other like animals, and all wools and
hair on the skin of such animals, ton per centum ad valorem.

(51) Wool wastes: All noils, top waste, card waste, slubbing waste, roving waste,
ring waste, Yarn waste, bur waste, thread waste garnetted waste sh6ddies, mungo,
flocks, wool extract, carbonized wool, carbonized noils, and all other wastes not spe-
cially provided for in this section, 10 per centum ad valorem.

SEC. 1001. That paragraphs 68, 163, 168, 221, 223, 226, 231, 23.5, 335, 336, 337 339,
340 345, 348,368, 369,374, 370,and 380, constituting parts of thedutiable listof theact
entitled "An act to reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue for the Government
and for other purposes," approved October 3, 1913, be amended so that the same shall
read as follows:

68. Sponges: Trimmed or untrimmed, but not advanced in value by chemical proc.
esses, 20 per centum ad valorem; bleached sponges and sponges advanced in value
by procce-40s invohling chemical operations, manufactures of sponges of which sponge
is the component material of chief value, not specially prowdedfor in this section,
25 per centum ad valorem.

163. Zinc in blocks, pigs orsheets, and old and worn out zinc fit only to be remanu.
factured, 15 per centum ad valorem; and zinc dust, 20 per centum ad valorem.

168. Briar root or briar wood, ivy or laurel, and similar wood unmanufactured or
not further advanced than cut into blocks suitable for the articles Into which they
are intended to be converted, 15 per centurn ad valorem.

221. Orange peel or lemon peel preserved, candied, or dried, I cent per pound;
coconut moat or copra desiccated, shredded, cut, or similarly prepared, 3 cents per
pound; and citron or citron peel preserved, candied, or dried 2 cents per pound.

223. Almonds, not shelled, 4 cents per pound; almonds, shelled, 6 cents per pound;
apricot and poach kernels, 3 cents per pound.

103242-1T----40
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220. Nuts of all kinds, shelled or unshelled, not specially provided for in this sec.
tion, 2 cents per pound; but no allowance shall be made for dirt (or other impuritie
in nuts of any kind, shelled or unshelled.

231. Unsweetened chocolate and cocoa, prepared or manufactured, not speciallv
provided for in this section, 15 per centua ad valorem. Sweetened chocolate ant
cocoa, prepared or manufactured, iot specially provided for in thiq section, valued
at 20 cents per pound or less, 2 cents per pound; valued at more than 20 cents per
pound, 25 pet centum ad valorem. Tie weight and ti value of the immediate cv-
enng_, other than the houter packing case or other covering, shall be included in the
dutiable weight and the value of the inertehandise.

235. Spices unground: Cassia buds, cassla, and cassia vera; cinnamon and cinna-
mon chips- ginger root, unground and not preserved or candled; nutmeg; peppt.r,
black or whie; capsicum or red pe ipr, or ta.enne pepper; and clove stents, 2 cents
per poind; cloves, -cents per pound; plinento, I of I cent per pound; sage, I cent
per pound; mace, 9 cents per pound; lonibay or wild mace, IS cents per pound;
ground spices, in each case, the specific duty per pound enuintrated in the foregoing
part of this paragraph for unground spices, and in addition thcreto a duty of 20 per
centum ad valorem: mustard, ground or prepared, In bottles er otherwise, 7 0ns per
pound; all other spices not specially provided for in this section, including all herbs
or herb leaves in glass or other smial packages for culinary use, 20 p(.r centum ad
valorem.

3.35. Braids. plains, laces, and willow shots or squares, conilose wholly or in chief
value of straw, chip. gmass. palm leaf, willow. osier, rattan, real horsehair, cuba bark,
or manila hemp, suitable gor making or ornamenting hats, loitnets. or hoods, not
bleached, dyed, colored, or stained, 20 per centum ad valorem; if bleached, dyed,
colored, or stained, 25 per centurn ad valorem; hats, sonnets, and hoods (omlseed
wholly or in chief value of straw. chip, grass. prahn leaf.willow. osier, rattan, cuba
bark, or manila hemp, whether wholly or partly manufactured. but not l,locked. or
trimmed, 35 per centum ad valorem; i(blockt-d or trimnied, awl in chief v-alue, of such
materials, 50 per centum ad valormm. But the terms "gram" and *straw" shall i,e
understood to mean these sulhsances in their natural form and structure, and not the
separated fiber thereof.

336. Brooms. mado of Lroom corn, straw, wooden fiber, or twigs. 15 lxir centum ad
valorein; Irushes and ft-ather dusters of all kinds, and hair pencils in quills or oilier-
wise. 40 per centum ad valorem.

337. ilristls. sorted. buneheld, or prepared. 7.1 cents Ij'r x|iind.
:ti!. Buttons of vegetalulo iv,,rv in sizes thirty-six lines and larger. -10 per centunt ad

valorem; below thirty-six liues. "50 IK.r century ad valorem; l1tt61s cif shell and 1i)(1?l
in sizes twenty-six line and larg,.r. 30 per ctlum ad valore.; ,elow twenlty-six
lines. ;50 lK-r centupm ad valorem; agate tultnspnud shoe hutlons. 25 per centum ad
valorem; parts of buttons and button molds or dan., finisld or unfinishd, d. and all
collar an' cuff lutlons and s ctod (.urnpit-ed wh, o h otIon. ti 'th,.owhroarl. ivory,
or gate. all the forigoing and bnlton.s not - .ia"ly Irovilc for iii this section, -15
pe.r irlndum ad valor.in.

:1.1. Cork itark. (.it into square's, cu -le. or'1 uartt.rs. 4 cents ipr l)und: mantzfa.tur d
cork stoppers. over three-f,urths of an inch in dlinnMer. im-asurcd at the larger 4.1d,
and naniaclurec, cork disks. wafers. or washers, ov.r tirce.-ixtentih. of'Zn icA
in thicln-ss. 20 ,vents Iw~r lound; maiufactztred vork stopprs. thrc.-fourthis of an ineh
or less in diameter, measured at the larger end. and marufaclured cork disks, waferz.
or washicas. Ilhre .- ixl-enths of an inch or lvss in thickness. -! tents per pound; cork,
artificial, or cork sul,stitutvs manufachred from cork waste. or granulated ctrks, and
not ipthf-irwiso provid,-! for in this section, :1 cents I-.r lund; cork insulation, whllV
or in chief value of granulatc.d cork. in .laljs. h11urds. Ilahu:.. or Intld,'l ftoris. -} cett
per pound; cork papt.r. .5 per centuni ad valorori; inanufactures wholly or in chief
value of cork or of cork Iark, (or of artificial cork or bark substitutes, ji-anulated or
ground cork, not s,-eiallv provided for in this s-ection. 30 Ipr cvntium ad valorem.

315. Matches, friction *or lucifer, of all descriptions, per gross of one hundred
and forty-four boxes, containing not more than one hundred matches per Iox. 4
cents per gross; when imported otherwisO than in boxes containing not moro than
one hundred matches each, ' of I cent per one thnusand matches wax watches, fusces
wind matches, and all matches in books or folders or having a st ained, dyed, or colored
stick or stein and tapers consisting of a wick coated with an inilannilola substance,
and night lights. 2:) per centum ad valoreni: Prorided, That in accordance with section
ten of "An act to provide for a tax upon whito qphoiphorous matches . and for oth.r
purposes." approvM April ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve, white phosphorous
matches manufactured wholly or in part in any foreign country shall not be entitled
to enter at any of the ports of the Unfted States, and the importation thereof is hereby
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prohibited: Ptoridedfurlhe,, That nothing in this act contained shall bo hold to

repat r odiy sidacttoprovide for a tax upon whito phosphorous mathsan
for other purposes, approved April ninth, nineteena hundred and twelve.

348. lPurs fr"Me onl the skin, not advanced further thman fyeing, 40 per centum ad
valoremi; plates and mats of (NeG and4 goat. skins. 10 per cenlum ad valorenm; manit-
faeturei of furs, fuit ier MITIIILCel (halt dre.%-iag andi (iveu6-g. when prepared for use as
material, joined! or sw~ed together, including plates. liningsa, and crosses, except
jIkIaes' 11114i laS ofdwcand goxiat skiiis, andi articles mantsfat-w~reil fwuit fifr htot special l
provided for ini Ii ,Section. .10 pier Centlim. ad vtioremt; torticics of trearin n appXAMe of
CMVe &rilhII sirt ly or wholly in ruactat red, conl~mosed I of oro#f wbich iles otsklins
of Cattle of the Ioiwipcorc- o lute it~ or goat -1.i( thfe coimloient waterialI of Athief
vile. 15 iKer centtit adl valorein; article-s of wearing ujiparel'of t-ilcry descriptionn

! ;rl-or wh oli manifactiirc. e0El)4ked tof or of which (lir- is thme 4crtlsitcent material
of chief %.alue. 1144 spei'siully pirovidlei for ill this se-liois. 511 pe(r veautm a A alorvin;

(tars not ont tie skiii. l)rql'.;re4l for huiuters Euse. ini-tilis: fPr A-din clirroteid. IS5 per
4(Idttli'l Od VITIalorua.

368'. Manullfacture. of Iotwct. vi 0. hors. luulla rulshser or mtasrhliif
It-af, yjulhts. s'1naw. we.(its. or wha ktlsiou, Or of whi4h MWsa (f theil is tIIe colm) cisnent.
Illatercil of chlis.. value, niot oierwioe Seially poroyfided for inIi h section1, A-111 e
siutbject. to usc. following rates: Mau(et fe of i.la rtilslier or ct-opers'lin, coal.
111o11V ki t'xii a.- drui~gists' smstnries. 15 IK-r ctidsi adl valfrimi mifcsre of

iuili rh~wror suta trca.not, slis-Aalfy 1royidc.. ftir itt this, swlitin A( 20 1r (:cuitii
a41 viloroin: lgnlm It-af. 1 5 pervetitumn as vs orein; Isuam disI~. firll 11lS, 11104 whale.
hsoute. 201 jser centuInn -tot valoreni; yrass.. -I1111awliweedls. 2.5 iour coutsmu 114 valfirent;
COMlIM1)11 conjuS14 whul% of huors or of horn ands tatetl. -!7 joer ventaunt Al valorems.
The terisis' grs-;s" awns sraw'' shall Joe uuerstoihl to intauliis.silsau'. itt thair
natitriul State, andi not thChvrst' isFr thereof.

369J. IvoryV ti,:-k-s Kin their iateasr s Iatc. or iat vcruivallv acruss the grin only. %%ith]
the hoark feltiILISP. : 311 per centaini ad valoremn; tauiitatres of Ivory or vegetable
ivory, or of wije 4-itheor of titse. V11wii.45c4'5 i-3 tile (YEIllioifwitt utierial 4f 4chef vaSIeI.
hot ~soci.uhly irowilk(4 for ini thisv-4-tion. 35i tier celan ail4 valorema; mminaa'tfutnres
of unollss'r-oli-jieaurl d1141 Sht-ll. tltIvr of Ims Irahsier n..1s'h6. aw&l vianaisesl inslia
rtulshser knowia as; "hard rialtr.'' or of which ithes altatiwes oranv of thesi i; thle
('01i110l14-1t.t unaterihil Of chief vilstv. ilu1 SpssciAlv jorsovste-l for ill thIb sectissnj. 25i ie(r
CeaIL141ui .- valoremt; -shells vtgravtsh. cutt. iornaalientedh. or ollicrwvi:e matufacitiresl,
In leer 'ctimiEE ail valorem.

)7;4. Phooip~lis. graniioiies, grallojshones. auwl Aiusiilr oruieles, or I..i
thtii'4A. 'X-) 1wi dit'st11 ail va oreis.

376i. Works of art including pa inittus in oil, linint-EalI, water, osr rsthier colors, p-astele,
tirawitmi and sketches in peit andi ink or p0T14il andh mater or other colors, 4or coplli,
replicn, or reproductions of any- of the -awte, statuary, sculpture. (.r (-(pi(,.. replicas',
or reproductions there-of, amnd Z-tehirms anid ngvng.and woot elit, not ;pccially
provided for in thiis Fection; and air w~rks of -art, cohleet;in E illtauissns of thle
prsgressof the arts, works iii btronze, ir.tte-, lurra (01111, paris,, lyflttry, Or pre~iu
artistic auth1 unties anad olsjccts of art or 41i winviae t hiaattr or vt'iEE411 ioisAl %-tile
which elhall h ave 1IVcti prusucedl wlore tlizun oas'- hundred vesrs priE)r totss(. te 415k oi
iruoratass, 20 per eianin ofd valssvua;: wnwrmprlias 67d andls 1f 4f.16 act oti 1913 are

heeb repeald.
.;Sq). l'ir-srlulaic cameras-. and ruris thereisf, 1n4, z-pvvially priwvishrd (s.r its is-

section,; plist&5~at hi dry platv:s. wiot ?p~~lypri-wisll fi)r %in Ibis st-4'tiwil. P) per
centna i val orcaut: pha;(sraphic-im it(- aiv('s, iuprti ht tsa %a formn, for wae. lil
all%, -ay Ini conueCis'ua with) Ius~iiv.pietsur.. exhibitt?. rsr for makaing, or itpros4nitia

piure; for ::wIt exhuiloits. tPXjvjM. but not olevhtwi-oi-, :1 t'I pr lina-ir tor riiamamgI(
foot: if explosi.ltl d toe sijsil, -1 cents per liii ir (or rsunaibig fisit: l1sl~rsIIEt
positive's, itaported itta nayf OT1ll, for Its( inaany %%-Iv ia conn~aetjfoaa ii inui-pi~etre
e'xhiblits, incl aiau'. hereint all mf4iviEI!. Eht;1,lstjlst.ralvor(isum:Erfpy
fillut pietatres, pits, p.mitiw-es Or sliilIi4utit(of every khtaiti l nisture, and of wialtever
substance tiade . 2 cents4 per ltiuar or ruiti. fisot: l'm,resl tlos-or ThaIla all pito-
tO'2rJhic Iffins imported under thais section shall hue u lije t Isztsuh eviusoarslip wuNd
rules and regulat ions as m~ay be laiijoid by the Seeretary (of the Tres-urv.

(NoTE.-Schidtiles F~ aii114I, relating to) tol)wco, and s pirits, ri-Sp-ct iwvly, should
be readjuasted %il rekltion to wbateve:r internah-reveie tax IIn' comnute away
agree to revoinmend.)



MEMORANDUM NO. II.

SUMMARY LIST OF. PARTIES. SUGGESTED RPES, ESTIMATED
IrE VENUE.

List of tatirhls not.fae of d,,Iy oi iddel a spcfcic dtfy or ad ralo ,dli other than 10
per cent aijgld be leric.

'ara.
graph in
presentJaw.

Articles.

.534 i haltum (all other) .......................................... per ton..
56 oco-le ...................................... perp m l..

457 * Coffee ............................................................ I10 ....6W0 S ilk ............................................................... #!o ....
627, Tea ................................................................ o

Fibers ani gra3es:
497 Iroom root ................................................ per ton..
483 Ilav, not heckled ....................................... per n p .i..
48S Fla, hackle ................................................ to....
45 Flax, tot of ............................................... ter ton..
4M I letup, not hacklel ........................................... '
45 Hemp hackle! ... o....
497 - Tamnpf fiber ................................................ .o ....
497 lute ...................................... ................ do....
497 lute ljot t. ....................... o.............. ........
497 ap ................................................... .. +
497 Ma .................................................... do....'
497 New Zealan I flax ............................................ to....,
49 I Ramle ........................................................ Jo....*
497 SvIa gms.: ..................................................... l0 .... '
497 All other fibers ................................................ do....'
625. T.poca, talmoca flour, ant cassava .......................... ter pounl..
fi Stattlary an,i cats of sculpture ................................ per oent..
6A Works 4frt ................................................... ',o....
656 Works of art (glass) ......................................... o....

Art wor
k
s, n. e. s.:

W6 'ro Itelon artists alroal ..................................... 4to ....
652 l'rryf artists' etchings ......................................... to ....
62 Original paintings. etc .... .................... d.o..
W)2 Original sclpture, ete .... ......................... to...
6" k of art "rich antiques) ................................... '10 ....
613 Snmne. gron I .............................................. per poun'l..

Suggest.; Estimated
e Irate. I reiebue.

&.:,0 s$v5.000.03i ,000,009
.. 7) ". 000
.40 34IM
.10 10,000.000

20.00 30 0t.0l 72,.000
.03 200.000

20.00
22..0 004.1. M0 1, 1000

10.00 1700.000
.3.00 ,50A.000
2100 120.000
2.0 1,600,000
20.00 101,00020.00 t 10.0m
15.00 3,200,000
15.00 9 8$.oDO

.0 0  
300.000

20 20,000
20 40,000

20 40,000
20 20,000
20 2t0.000
20 20.000D
20 2,400,000

.0M 3,000

9QS.;7,.,00

LWsa of artides notw fee of de. on ichc is suggteul 1 10 per cent ad v0lorern rate of duty.

Sugested Estimated
rate revenue.

406 A sbestos, unnanuaturel ...............................................
414 Chilk crude ............................................................
464 (orkwood, orcork bark, unmanufactured, waste, ete ..............

PyJwood, crude:
624 Fuitie ...............................................................
424 Lo2oo ............................................................
433 Co ea ...........................................................
624 All other ............................................................
.%% shot 59 ....................he..........................................
4' Fruits an'! urrts ( frehluing bananas) ...................................

'uts:
Sal Coconuts (in the shell) ...............................................
W57 Coconut meat etc ..............................................S,57 Maroons, tn-W4 ...................................................
,57 Pt m and palm-ntlt kern61s ...............................................

Per ctit.
1o 3270,000
to. 10,000
10 260,000

10' .3% O
10: W6000
10, 31%OOo
10 I20,000
It , 11,O, o~o
10 0 M1000

1o 100,000
1n 46D0o
in 45, 00
1o, 100,000

ran.-
graph

present
lS'.

Articles.
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List of articles now free of duty on which is suggested a 10 per tent ad valorem rate of
duty-Continued.

Para-
gph Articles. Sug t Estimated

irsnt rtrate. revenue.present!

laiw.

4 Furs: Ptft.
491 " Hare and rabbit skins ............................................... 10 ,000
491 All ot her raw fur skins .............................................. 1 10 10,O
443 -Out, umanu turned ....... u..........................1..;............. . 100

flab unmnanufactured: S
0 I attle hair ........................................................... 0 6,000

503 Horsel ralr, all other ................................................. 0 200,000
53 Othernimalhalr 1................................................... 10 40,000

Uldes and skins:Iiufrao--
S Dry ............................................................. 10 300,000

508; Gren or pickled ................................................ 1 10 10,000
Cali- 10 ,

50 reen or pickled ................................................. 10 .00,000Cattle--
.5m 06 r ............................................................. $ 10 3,000
506' Gren or pickled ............................................... 10 4,000000

GJoat-
Gm Dry ...................................................... 10 2,800,000
003 Green and pckled .............................................. 0. 250,000

Horse, colt, and ass-,000

04 Kngaroo ........................................................ 10 m00
6041 rg........................................................1 10 70,000

W S Kanr ...... ....................................... o 10 ,2),00000, PrIS ........................................................ 10 2-4)+00
I A r ............................................................. 10 1,200,00

rCil Gremn and pickled....................................... 10 9000
09. All other..................................................... 10 200,000

;504 tlldec cttings and other glue stock .......................................+ 100 90,000
Hoofs and horns: I

5OS Hof ...............................................
6S1t Horns .............................................. 10 10,000
513 India rubber, unmanufactured ........................................... 1 10 1,000,000
020 Ivory, vegetable, tagua nuts ............................................. t 10 9 0,000011:

561 Mineral, rude ............................................ 10 1,400 000
61 !Parafin, and other refined ........................................... 10, 2.(00

Shells:
670 Mother of pearl ...................................... t 10 160,000
670 i All other .............................................. . 10 130,00
624 Tanning materialsm, n e . bark, woods, etc................... 10 3; 0,00
025 Taploca, tapioca rouir, andcassava ............... 10 300,000

Wood, unmanufaetured:
648' Cedar ........................................................ M feet.." 10 0,N
648 Ebony ............................................................. 0 21,000
6-s' Mahogany .................................................. H feet..1 10 2,000
648 ; Rosewood ........................................................... 1 o  8,oo
648, Allother ............................................................ 10 I t 5,00
648 Rattans and reeds ................................................... : 1o 10:000
408 Bur not bleached, dyed, ete .................................... t 3,200,000

L thera1 maufactures o:
30; Fancy leather ......................................... 10 50,000

630, G tsks, tanned................................................! 10 4,000
530 HarnessandsaddleleatWer. .......................... 10 20,000
S30 Rough leather ................................................. I0 10000
530 Soleleather .................................................. 10 300,000
,530 Calfpr leather: .............. .................. 10 100D
630' (oat and kid leather ................................ t 10 000
M sheep f 'lamb . . . . ........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t '0000

530 All other lether................................................... o 0 0
63 Boots and shoes ..................................................... 10 20,000
s30 Harness and saddler- ............................................... 10 10,000

Ols, vegetable:I561 Lo ut, not ftmed ....................................... Pounds. 10 0,000S61 C (hinese nut oil ........................... gallOnS... 10t) 0
561 Olive oil, fit only for mechanical use ........................ gallons. 10, 63,000
61 Palm oil ................................................... pounds.. 10 300W, 000

&61 I lalm kernel oil .................................... do .... 1 10 49,000
•561 Soya bean ......................................... do... 10 5 0,000

424-,28,
In. Books and other printed matter ................................... do .... £0 250,000

and f I 45,000
561 Paraffini, not Including oils ......................................... 101 400
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List of artides now free of duty o whic& is suggested a 10 per cent ad valorein rote of
duty-Continued.

I'a° t
Mr nh IArticles.

trepsnt4
law.

0also i}Films for moving pletures ................................... linear feet..
S679 lumbago or graphit.. .............................. tons..

4 74 Mpler' and1 PAI vR d diamond, unset, I.;:::r................

Wool o the sheeji hair of Ihe camel, goat, alja.v, or other like animals-
untanlnfadcurell:G0 (lass 1. wol-

....t......................... ......................V-5o Washed .........................................................
60 Scoured .........................................................

Total s I ...................................................

CW ~ (ls 2, wori-
1A) Washed and unwashed ..........................................

(50 .................o.r....................................
f*90 ( Camelis hair, washed *no! unwashed .............................

Totald ass 2 ...................................................Class 3 wool-5'AW0asbil and unwashed ..........................................
S ur .........................................................

t0 4 Camei's hair, tusslan w-arhed and unvwaJd ...................
Manuftures c€nosed wholly or In part of wool. worsted, the hair of

gthe cameh g'nt, a ", or oler animals:] ng ungo. 11dcLs. etc.- i
651 Noils, carlsiied an4 other ................................ I..
651 4 [tap an , i I A s ............ ................................... lbs..
6, "W , itis ........................................................

twit %lubb'ing, ring a.nd girnet ted ............................... lbs..
651 Top rovhig, and card ....................................... IIs..
6731 Yarn, thrad, and other wastes ............................. Is..
i22 1 Bolting and pre.s coth for oil millingrpirr0es ..........................

Fliers, vc'cctablo and textile gr.'scs and manufactures of, i. e. s.:
Lfnmanufat lurl-

•41159 V (oir, yarns ......................................................
% Bagging for cotton, etc., weighing not less than 13 ounces,

Sa i r square vard ..................................
41, 'ables, cordage, an Wine .................................590 |Sago etc ................................................................
4%i Flint stote ..............................................................

I Total ...............................................................

' ugg te Estimated
rate. revenue.

Pet enu.
10i0'

10

10
10
to

10
101

to
10

10

10
Io
10

10
10V)

Ito
10to
to

10
io
10
1010

.11 os,

350o(MR3"0004O,000

6,.%o
63,500

2 000, o0

39,05)

10.0003(.5100

20,000
30.000
20,00D

3D,000

58,264.060

List of articles suggested to be left on the free list.

Some representative articles on which no duty seems advisable, and regarding
which no possibilities are suggested:

Abrasives.
Copper.
Cotton, raw.
Cotton* b2ging.
Cottnseedoil.

Lumber.
Nitrate.
Petroleum.
Sulphur.
Tin.
Whet, buckwheat, rye, and flour of.
Coal, coke, etc.
Fish.
Fulminates.

Guano, manures, etc.
Gunpowder, explosives, etc.
Iron ore, and partly manufactured.
Meats, fresh.
Milk and cream.
Seeds.
Stone and sand
Horsescatt le, swine, and sheep for breed-

ing purposes.
Ag,,ilutural implements.
Tat and pitch.
Potash.
Barbed wire, etc.



MEMORANDUM NO. III.
SUGGESTED READJUSTMENT OF DUTIES.

Article# in schedule J.

graph Suggestedi r. Rrltle tt. I rate

N'S V a1bles and cordage ......................... er pounf~td.. 5'0to 60.01 60.01 toto-oll274 J lluse ................................. do .... .07 , - .10
2M I tstleor tamico, ete.,dressedetc ....................... percent.. 15 t 20 20 to25
247: f~rstichstise~od~t

x) IN3ru~tredstwne~cods ec.. ................. do .... ~ 10102.1 Isito.527
r.5 4Carnts hrats,ugs,e e........................ do... 0..........
2'.1 (ill netfrngsdicts,%rels,selncs,etc ............... o.. 00:: 20 ii
275 " . . . . . d 201 25
27a, 1.1 .o,.'. oiko;........ ................ do.... 20 to. U 35
2;1 Itlags or steks inade from jute... ................ do..... In-. 1..

, 0ll adingsIelts'ete ..................... do .... 2.)
Sooioelts'et ...... .......... ..... .do...

2 Il kc les,et........................................ .do.... 35 to #0 40 to 45
2RI5 All woveseartles, etc ................................. do .... 35 40
277 iShirts,oollars,and cuffs,etc ..............................do ... . 3) 35

Under the prezeitt iotistrial conditions the pos-iblo increase in revenue from the
suggc.ted .hatnses t1an htot be estimated, but it Will be slight.

l'ar.:.
,.r~aj~la

1,, ~
ca~t liw.

Articles in schedule K.

. .Pro.-ent uegcitedrate. rate.

21-4 Vorn l wool. tolps, etc ...................................... percent..
2%7 Yarns ................................................... ... ..do.
3fl5 IIl-r,alpca.ete ........................................ .. do....T. -I2,,9 Cloths, knit I 0rics. Im.kels.etc ................................ do ....

290 Clothing. ready.ma'le. stockines.anDartielesofwearing apparel..do ....291r .
29 Welnrs suspemlors, etc ............................. do ....
23
291
291

2 arpets. rugs, etc ................................................ do....
29d

309 Plushes and velvets ............................................. do ....

IS 22

1I25Cr1.l35~ 30 and 441

20to 40 23to45

35 40

20to50 251o5

40 to45 45 to 50

Under present industrial conditions, the possible increase In revenue from these
suggested changes in rates of duty can not be estimated, but will be slight.

Arlicies in schedule L.

.graph .Present Suggested
n es Article law rte.

311 Vardd and comrn dsilk aw nolls ........................ per pound$,j 30 t 0.05
312; 'S tun silk .................................................... 3 e .0
313 Throurn,sewlng twist, threat, tc ....................... do..... Is 17
315 llandkerchlot, ctil'out hemmed or henmmed only ............... do ...' In 4S
315 Itibbots, bolting, Ilndlngq, broad silks, woven fabrics ........... 4o .... 50
311 Velvels, pushes, knit gots, clothing, etc ....................... do .... so 55

Under present Industrial conditions, the possible increase In revenue from the
suggested changes in rates of duties can not be estimated, but it will be lPht.



MEMORANDUM NO. IV.
POTENTIAL REVENUE PROM CERTAIN IMPORTANT ITEMS SEPA-

RATELY INDICATED.

Articles. Itateof ItewnueDuty. *lcrhiv].

1. Te ............................................................ per i 1&m . $. c
Coffee .................................................................. . .w 7,
C001 .................................................................. do .... .411 7,001,(X

Total group I ............................................................. .......... ,

2. Ilidesar.I skins ................................................... per cent.. 10 i ,O0,(la
wool ............................................................... o...: I
mlli rubber ......................................................... tie... . 1: 16,C(0.41

Fibers ............................................................... .... .. ,O
Silk .............................................................. ,r t.. 1 t0

Total group 2 ............................................................. ........... G), 120.0UO

3. Sugar exie ..................................................... per poudrl..; 43 .5,000 0

4. Oiliermiscellaneous Items............. ......... ................................... 2% ,0,0

Grant] tot l ............................................................... .......... 2020,000

I Various.



REVENUE TO DEFRAY WAR EXPENSES.

MONDAY, MAY 28, 1917.

UNITED STATF.- SEAU,
('o3t3n-ri:E ox FNAXxcE,il'a.91tington, D. C.

The committee ie(t, pursuant to call, at 10 o'clock a. i., in the
commit tee room, Capitol, Senator P". M. Simmons presiding.

Present: senatorss Simmons (chairman), Williams, Thomas, James,
,lones, (ierrv. Leog, MCumher, Smoot, Gnllinger, and Townsend.

h'lle coldniete proceeded to consider the bill (11. It. 4280) to pro-
vide revenue to defray war expenses, and for other purposes.

'the ('HAIRMAX. The committee will first hear Senator Hardwick.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR THOMAS W. HARDWICK, OF GEORGIA.

.h'. HAIIDWICK: I thank you for the opportunity you have afforded
me to present the anmendmont I have offered to the pending revenue
bill, with respect to postal matter. I shall endeavor to present that
amendment as briefly and compactly as pssible.

In the first place, I wish to congratulato you on what I hear, infor-
mally, is the tentative decision that. you have reached to eliminate
Tit1W XII of the H1ouso bill. Whatever else may be said on the
subject, it is quite certain that the proposition of t-he House of Rep-
resentatives ought not to be enacted into law, in anything like tho
form that it comes to the Senate, if at all. In the first place, the
proposition of th. House that letter postage should be raised to 3
cents and postago on post cards to 2 cents is utterly indefensible, for
the reason that the Government is already deriving, under the present
law, a net. profit of $60,000,000 per annum in round figures from this
class of mail matter, and there is no earthly reason why these rates
should be increased. On the contrary, as soon as we can properly
readjust rates on other classes of mail'matter we ought to be able to
reduce letter postage to I cent, and we can (to so whenever we accom-
plish a just. and reasonable readjustment of the rates on second-class
mail matter.

Now as to second-class mail matter the situation is different, and
I think is one which absolutely demands a change in the present
rates, for while we are making a clear profit of substantially
860,000,000 a year on first-class mail matter, wd are losing $70,000,000
a year in round figures on second-class matte;.

I quito understand the principle upon which the latter rates were
fixed and have been kept so low and I readily concur in that prin-
ciple. The principle is that under a free government the diffusion
of news and intelligence among the people is indispensable, and in
order to promote it the postal system should carry matter of this
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kind at a very nominal rate, even if a heavy expense to the Govern-
ment is thereby entailed. At the same time it is improper to have
this privilege abused by publications that have no par icuha' value
either from a neWs or an educational standpoint, and which tire pri-
marily, if not wholly, business enterprises and commercial ventures.
To permit this is to permit the prostitution of t great and correct
principle, and yet to a great extent this is exactly what ha s happened
in recent years, and newspapers, magazines, nlud publi.ations of ill
kinds which are almost wholly commercial enterprises and having
little news or educational value are beig carried througlitho Inimi
at an ainnutd lo.s to the Govertnent of 870.000,000. as [have stated
above.

We ought to be able to devise and present a remedy for tlik evil,
and f think the ameidnient I propose on this subject presents sutch
a remedy. It is the residt of many yeals' cared study, lt otily Oil
my,- part, lint on1 the part of experts emlployed by tl Post Office
Department, and is presented with the full confidence that it rests
on accurate ai:d complete knowledge of ePvery essential fact involved.

The antemdinent, I p'eseit is offered as a substitute for Title XII
of the House bill. It reads us follows:

That the rates of postage on publications entered as second-class matter, including
sample copies to the extent of ten per centum of the weight of copies mailed to sub-
scribers during the calendar year, when sent by the publisher thereof from the office
of publication, or when sent by a news agent to actual subscribers thereto, or to other
news agents for the purpose of sale, untif June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eigh-
teen, shall be 1 cent a pound or fraction thereof for the portion of the publication
devoted to reading matter other than advertising. and 3 cents a pound or fraction
thereof for the portion devoted to advertising; and beginning July iirst, nineteen
hundred and eighteen, and until June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nineteen, the
rate of postage shall be 1 cent a pound or fraction thereof for the portion devoted to
reading matter other than advertLing, and 0 cents a pound or fraction thereof for the
portion devoted to advertising; and beginning July first, nineteen hundred and nine-
teen, and thereafter, the rate of postage for the portion devoted to reading matter
other than advertising shall be I cent a pound or fraction thereof and 8 cents a pound
or fraction thereof for the portion devoted to advertising: Proridd, That the rate on
copies deposited in a letter-carrier office for delivery by Its carriers and the free-in-
county circulation and rates on copies mailed within the county of publication shall
continue as now provided by law: Portdcd, That the Postmaster General may here-
after require publishers to separate or make up in such manner as he may direct all
matter of the second class when offered for mailing. .

It will be observed that this anendntent, rests on two propositions:
First, that publications of every kind will he allowed to retain the
present nail rates on so much of their contents as are of a news or
educational character; second, that there shall be a process of gradual
and easy readjustment extending through a period of three years,
until we reach a figure that represents what it costs the Government
to handle and transport the advertising matter they contain.

With respect to the tables of the amounts involved, I present here-
with a number of tables prepared by the experts of the Post Office
Department, showing exactly how much revenue is derived from
second-class mail matter under existing law, and how much revenute
would be derived from it under my amendment; showing the circula-
tion and postage pay of several of the leading publications; showing
the per cent of advertising matter carried by leading publications oT
almost every kind and class, including many Zf the leading daily news-
papers; and showing in what way these publications could meet the
proposed increases.
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The following table shows the revenue which will be derived if the
rates of postage ot second-class matter were fixed at i cent a pound
for reading matter and at different rates on advertising matter, from
2 to 8 cent-; a pound.
I cent flat rate for all matter, tho same as at present ................ $11, 383, No. 0.2
I cent for reading and 2 cents for advortiStig matter ................ 15,930,942.02
1 cent for reading and 3 cents for advertising matter ................ 20,490, 354.03
1 cent for reading and 4 ceits for advertising matter ................ 25,043,766.04
1 cent for reading and 5 cents for advertising matter ............... 29, 597,178.05
1 cent for reading and 6 cents for advertising matter ............... 34,150,590.00
1 cent for reading and 7 cents for advertising matter .............. 38,704,002.06
1 cent for reading and 8 cents for advertising matter.............. 43,257,414.07

NoTE.---hese computations are based on the quantity of mall handled last year
(1,13S,353,002 pounds) and an average of 40 per cent of which was devoted to adver-
tising matter.

Statement of circulation and postage with respect to the following publications:

" " hey i Totl C lireultion paid during
Name of publiattlon. requeney of Iss-u. Trition, y mall. osto leyr

_____________________________ 1yin 116.ra

Christian Ileral ............................... Weekly .......... 14,%.33 3,0 0 O,11&02Colliers Week ................................ do............8 12 292 I110
literary Dgfsl ................................ o..... 40o............. 44,%t6 273,891 1 r,.31.27
Saturriav LE'ning Post ........................ ..... do .......... ,42 ,20$ 747,223 l 3, A -,o
Countr (t4mkpan ............................ ..... do ............ 310,68 1I11,338 I0,Ok45. 00
LJdieI loinoJooial .......................... Stonthly ........ ,43,04.,1 976,418- 1i,44.95
Yout hs ('oui.aniou ............................ ..... to ............ 401,W87 401,0871 40,308.63
Anerkan 3l auine ....................... to ............. .1.I . 3,497 6, 1 -. 96
The Defineator ..................... to ............ S 417,40 444,33 52,534.85
Everyboly's ....... o ........ ... do ............ €,744 1 58.34 34,M66
FarmJ nal ............ do ............ 1,0 2M 1,0003). 3, L 1. M
Go 04 loqlekqel~i...... ....... ....... . do ........... . %9 ,| 24,,74-1 37,328.99

cClre'4 ............................... ..... .to ............ Z-7-,5.3 .,M 25,831.01
h.................... . ..... .......... 41 5,3 1 .Ht. 2Vs777.07Mo r l'iscellv I do ............ Y*9,WI 3,393 23U63

S1otherls Migazine . do.............. . . . 1 464,864 3108..l
American eiw Revws ......... ..... do ............ 223, 162 I 20R6, 22, 22.44
Scrlbnters o........................... to ............ 1000 ! 87.62 8,426.30
Woman's lloe ('ompn .......... . . ...o.......... ,023,939 | 0,422 10, 147. 56
World's Work .................................. ..... do ............ 12 ,0M 106A, l241S. 63
fronuge .................................. Weekly ...... : ...... 11,924 10.194, 11,214.02

ngeeng Record ..................... do............ I?8' s 15,248 13,79.38
New York Tim ............................... IDaillv ............. 344,436 ............ 10,232.28
New York World ...................... o ............. 3,0,549 t ........... 32,687.49

ProlpowIin of viha¢tlisiwi to reading inaltcf in the following publications.
TRADE PCHLiCATIONS.

. Name of publication.

Printers Ink, New York, N. Y ..............
Fourth Esiate. New York. . .Y........
Farm Implement News. (lkoago .............
American Ifuitler,ClCkago ..................
Concrete un! t'nent Age, ltroll, MRkh ....
Motor Age. Chicago. III ......................
Automobile Ilha!er and tepairer, New York,

N.Y.
Iforseles Age..New York X Y
Automobile Trale Journal, i'hil;delphila Pa.
I'ubliheri' Weekly New York ..............
Sartorial .rt Journai .Vew York .............
Brdstrcel', New York. N. Y .........
Pharmaeutleal Era NeW- York .............
Pry Good Economst, New York ..........
Furniture Manufacturer and Artl.an, Grand

Raplds Mich.
Machinery. New York .......................
Iron Age, New York, N. Y ..................
Print Ing Art, Boston. MeSs ...........
Railway Age Gazette New York.......
Boot and S oe IecorAer, Iloston0...........

Total I
Fren ~col- Adver. 1pet

Freoueney of Date of issue. col- oftr-ader.
tents . . tintig

Weekly ....... May 10 ........ 312 111 &.01
..... 4'. ........ stay 12 ....... 12SI 4.5 36.54
..... Io ......... A1r. 26 ........ 132 75 ! .f1
Monthly ...... May .......... 4(K IMP 1k ,09
...... to ........ April .......... 444 277 U"39
.... do ......... May 10 ........ 479 322.3 67..32..... !0 ......... .%pril .......... :312 212 67.94
Semimonthly. May ......... 1 4201 .133 79.29
Monhly...I.. A.ill .......... I 3 I 614 6.52

SVtl *-, 13y 12 ........ . M4 so 62.30
Mmol y ...... ; Atl .......... It4 4) 3.90
Month MAY 2 ........ 64 3 4.68

.n.h April ........... 102
... May 12........ 1911 20D 71.82
do. Mar ........... IS4 7S 42. 39

. do...... M.ay 076.03

..... do.. . '0. $ ?8 .04 ..,

..... do........3May ........... 3I 67 ' 31.14
Weekly ....... .%ay 1 . 1 144 21
..... do ......... I J 12 . 30 1 242 v7, 57
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Proportion of adttising to reading matter in the following publiitions-Continued.
RELIGIOUS.

------------ 1 - - Tota
o01I Adver. ve.

Name of publication. FrJIlry of Vate ofIssue. umns tissig Cn 1
con- columns. adver-

tents.

Beptist and Commoner, Little Rock Ak... Weekl.. M-y1 ........ 64 10. 1840
Signs oltheTime, Mountin V al..... do ........ 48j 2.5 .20Southern ChrlstlanAdvocate nletson .... do . Apt.1. . 4 18.75 29.30
E~pworth erald,(hlcago III............... ...... do ......... Stay 19........ 72 13 18.0520 t1a 0.... 0 5U 14. 70thwetern Chrstian A4vocate, Chicago, .. do ......... ....... 2.1..5..4.70

sr dgs,ndns Ind. . Monthly ...... May .......... 88 3.10 &9Cdstfin O)bservers L~iVOeK,. ..... Ma 2ekf . .... & ....... 87 9.10 10. 57
Christian Endeavor Wo , Boston, Mos do . Ma y17 ........ so &75
Record of Christian Workv, East NorthfleId M monthly M ay ........... 180 36 20.00

Mass.
ClathoUoUnlonandTimes# Buffalo, s,.... Weekly . Ma to 1 8.21 32.54
Amerlc n Missionary w ork ............ on y . i. 4 2.94
Catholio Ne wel ... .... I weekly ....... a it ....... S0; 14 17.60
Christian Heral, New York, N. Y........... do. My.1......... 112 42 37.38
TheChurchman, New York, N. Y ................. do. My 12........ 3 3 18 21.68
American Hebrew, New York, N. Y do. Ma 1i....... . 108 35.75 5.84
Forward Philadel0l3, Pa.a............... . do.. ...... Iy ....... 32 3 9.37
Sunday Sbool Time Philadelphia, Pa ........... 1do ........ 48 9 18. 75
Christian Advocate, Noew York ............ do . May 10....... 9W 24.33 2.35
Extension Magazine, Chlcago, 11) ............. Monthly ...... 3 132 4 38.37
Sacred Heart Review, Boston, Mass ......... Weekly ....... May .4.........4 & 16 17.00

MAGAZINES.

Overland Monthly, San Francisco, Cal ....... Monthly ...... May .......... 234 I 38 15.39
NationalGeographlc Magazine, Washington, ..... do ........ January ...... 284 1 92 32.39
D. 0 1

Blue Book Magazln e Chicago, Ill. ....... do . June.......... 432 I 42 9.72
Popular Mechanics hago ....... do ........ :.....110 . ....... . ... . 47.42
Atlan'lo Monthly BOSton ............... do.ay ......... 4.8 10 37.12
YouthbsmpanBoo,.Boston ........... W eekly....... May 10 U4 18 28.12
Little F6os. Slem, Ma ............. Monthly...... prl 684 20 29.41
Review of Reviews. N..Y................ do ........ : May ........ 4 2,0 54.44
CosmopitanN. Y do June......... 348 138 9 t6EverybCody's, N. Y ,............ . ... .. do . M y 408 134 32.85
Hearst's MuaznYe,Y , ................ do ......... :........ 300 93 31.00
Life, New York............................ Weekly ....... : May 17 ........ 135 .8 4854
Literary Digest, New York .............. ..... do . M.......3 .May 1 .. s I3 57.77
MeCture's MaganeNewYork ............ Monthly ...... June ......... 304 139 4&
Scientiflo American, New York ............. Weekly ....... f May 12 ........ 80 24 30.00
Scribner's Magazine, New York ......... Monthly .May ......... 3 248 49.01
Mu.ns's Magasine New York ............ . d .... o ........ 444 0 10.38
Lesles illustrated Wileeky, Nw York ..... 1 Weekly. May 10 ....... 144 I" 9 40.98Saturday Evening Post Isladelphis Pa. do ...... May 19 ....... 480 274 57.08
Ladles- uomeJournal, hilladelpila, a... Monthly ...... M ay ......... 488 270 5.32

AGRICULI.TURAl,.
S1917. I

Prgroessive Farmer, Birmingham, A ....... I Weekly ....... i Feb. 17 ....... 1 192' 115 39.8.
Rome and Farm, Loldsvile, Ky........ Semimonthly.: May 1 ........ 128 20 15.62
Farm and Ranch, Dallas, Tex ....... .Weekly ....... Apr.21 ....... 10 789 4.7.5
American Farming, Chicago, ll ............. ..... do ......... May ........... 48 281 35.20

1918.Better Farming, Chicago, Ill ................. Monthly ...... December ...... 96 50) 52.60
1917.

Kimballs Dairy Farmer, Waterloo, Iowa .... Semimonthly. May ........... 160: 99 61.87
1916.

Iowa Homestead, Des Moines, Iowa ......... t Weekl? ....... Mar.9 ......... 2211 144 84.28
i 917 I

Sgecessful Fuming, Des Molnes, Iowa.......I Monthly ...... May ......... 201' 108 52.1
Missouri Valley Farmer, Topeka, Kas ..... .. do ......... April .......... 08 461 4.78
Hoards Dairyman, For~ t _eky My8....8 I 41,8I• or$LlydF t Alnson, Wi$ ...... Weekly ....... Sy Is ........ 0 94 6&13American Poultry World, Buflao, N. Y .... ................ May ......... : 1321 611 48.10
Farm Stock andifomeineIap s, 14un.a Semimonthly.; May I. ....... 144 65.09
To# 1ural 'ew Yorker New York, 0 !. ... 1 Weekly. . My 1 ... ..... i II2 39 35.56
Ohio Farmer, Clevelnd, Ohlo ............... I .... do. May ...... ' 9 42- 43-75
Kansas Farmer,T opeka, Kas ............... ..... do 1............. no .......... 6 68
Dakota Farmer, AN .rdeen,S. Dak .......... Smlnontbly. May I5 ........ 192 102 53.12
countr- Gentlemn, Phladelpa, Pa ....... eeklv ....... May 12..... 1605 70 43.75
Farm Journ al 'hIldlephla,'a.. ....... Monthly ...... I May ..... 4 It
American Aaculturallt, sprintel, Mass.. Weekly ....... Say 12 ........ 8 ,
Farm and Ranch, Dallas, ex ............. .. do . Apr.28 ....... 112 55 49.10
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Proportion of adrerlising matter to reading matter in some leading publications.

thristlwa Iferal ........................ At*r-i1, 191, ............
Collit'i Weekly ............................. Fullyeum 1916, 'average..

Do... MAY 5,1 ...................
iterary I tlges.............................lul yer 1910, average ......

................................ Apr. If. 1911
Saturdav E-ketillig Post .................. P11I ytar I31, average ......

i1o.. ........ ........ %11. 1 , 1911,. .. . . . . . . . . . .

"t (allh" C ompaniorV ..................... Vu Fl r 1914. average.
Do .................................. 1ssr'i.es, Apr., I91,aver.

are-
Amerl(-u- S1agallne ........................... .8 r., 1918 ..................
iPelineto ............................... Mv, 1917 ...............
Kver lopv~. .......................... ....................
Fsrill Jfl u ...... .................... 117 ....................4 00 117" kte .o ......................
Ieri( i . n............................ .. ...........
,tloltre's 1gpine .......... ................. 1.............
Meroi ............................ A 1 ...................
%.loert I'-ithle .................... Mr.. 17 ...................
Mother's ig.uhie .................. ................Ite~leu" 04f Retviews ....................... Ma 19"'"
.-( lthfiet' .................................... :...... |,. . . . .. .... .
Wotnk cl'[ome Companion ...................... 110 .....................Wocl,he Work ............................... ..... ,14- ......................
Iron Ago ............. .............. Jan. I, 1; ................
Eugin(irg Riecor ......................... l.:3, it; .................

To1s
conten

fool.uimn,'

2
3
3

4

3
3

33n3..95
I

I A-1ver. Per
Its 1i g cent of

el. Iver.
s) mns). rising.

41 k" 41
R1, 1) 46

40 12"2 51
lI, 22-1 61r1 1 46 S

3 241 61
31 28

61 2 ) 32

3)f 217 52
Is; 121 37
N,' Il1 44
92 10; 5

r 2 ' 36

W~ 101. 60

Kh 360 1$ 3672, 274 654
32 2111 so
76 l;I 45
lI 2;2 53
, '300 84

)2 1236, 81

Proportion of adrerlising matter to reading inatter in the following publications.

Total rer
Nam o puliatin.Freqjuency of tt o s%.(0. *'i cent of.Name ofpubletion. FMeue~,su. M)to ofIssu,. i Ile.s ,1idng . leo..

con"'w-r ins
tents. ing.

1911.
Times I is Angeles Cal ................. Day ........ May 12 ....... 144 66.4 46.11
Examer, an F Isco, C............... ............. do........10 33.4 .37
Pon; Denversolo .......................... 0 .............. do ....... 3

Cerisltutlon, Atlanta, Ga............... .... 'J. 40 fay 16 ........ 9as 49.0.61 r
TrIN e L'hLIago 1 ........................ .. do........ do........224 s
NGeWs;8l Mcago, III..................... d Stay IS.:: 20S~ 145 1 8.7
Times-Plasrne. Now Orleans, M do......A do........ 12a 64.71 50.84
Amedean waltlmore, Md ................ do. .. May I ....... 112 30.17
Post, Boston, Mass ...................... do . May16 ........ ,-128 i 914
FreePrss DetroIt, Mieh... ........ .. do........ o....... 176 121 M 16
Dispalth. St. Paul Mim ................ do ....... May....... 112 61 64.46
K ss ournal, Knsas City. So ............. do ......... do ......... 70 10.r
Mrobo.De" rat, St, Louis, Ito ............... do ......... May 16 ....... 112 39.
Journal Mow York. . Y .................... do do ......... 1601 4 i 82.50
Wor Nd.ew York,. Y ......................... d M. 3 :1# .. .. 1.6 IM 69.09
Eni tlrer. Cincinnati. Ohio .............. do. M y 14........ 96 21.7 22.60
North Amtreat. Illadelphla, Pa ...... .... do.... M1; 6........ 112, 5 1.79
Dtspatc h, i's ......................... do.... ...:....do ....... 140, 64.7. 46.21
TimesSeattle, Was. ............................ do. May12. ..... 9 31.7.1 32.35
Journal, Milwaukee, Wis ............ .... do ......... May 14........: 112 65.2 58.21
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Chrlhn IleraI ...................
VIAttesr I mito!Jf....................

iLfta's t1jgvmp ......................
$~utuzgI~ivIu ........s...........
I4~1.'~ )oii Joniu..............

Jnr-u3auru...............
tDetirw~if.r..........................
EvervI wvs......................
larni i'14shil .....................

Una' ttu*.~kCj4M.................
...........ta...................

Mlf.I mn t':t.'eilk...................
Airtlhr'. *'.:v................. ...
1evk-w *)I Re% L%v .................
SCril6 ..........................
Wom in', In. Ciun~m .....
W(Cl-l'i W(A ..:...................

f~t
*. 1

17

f.' so;7.1

1,.4r. L 0'0.

'a.2
1.7

0.1 .14 2.6*11M
.4 N)I .INI 1 .

1.101 . or. A.
. sor *40 0 12* rI

It. will lbe ob)served1 that the attiendmen1'It proposed's to fix the rates
fittallyv beginhulillg dulyv 1. 19190 And tlvreaftl at 1 cellt pe pounid
oil tl.'s alld etlu"eafl(iili mater anid S (cal-nt p mid oi'i l ader,1l1
muatte'r. Tis lafte ligare represc(ilts abmut the cost of hainihijig odl
transporting secol-Class inail matter, as will hv' oxplailted to V0ou in
detil by)1 officials of the Post-1fiee DQJparimmit whot atccotnipa1V 1111!.

III coliitectioli wit It this~ altheitdIileIit. I esiret (1) stthbtiiit I lu' follow-ing
co)py of it letter written by ['ostmnaster (h'mt'rjdi~Hrlesvii to the. 94natot
committee fil Pomi O1ivkes ltilc Post Rotkwith 1.otto this
p~rop~osit ion:

HIM.JOH 11 BAN11C10,MAY 29,191li.
Chairmaqn Cornildtior on P'ost (Jjlors an~d I'ogt Ifrtut, Uuidrt Slatos .S(I.il

MY DEARt MRt. (HAIrIIIwAN: R1ceipt i acknawloodgefl of your letter of iho 26th instant,
inclosing copyv of bill S. 236l, "Ileadjuisting the rates of jIrostag(. on pA-ibit*ns en-
tered as sect-id-class matter. andl ftor o-therirse" and asking tlhat I givt' your
committee my opinifin regardling its merits.

Careful conisidecration iats beeti given the mnmbr id pd~mis recently iimgtsted fo-r
rising the rates upoin seconotdass rmil maltte*r intto the goril suietmi;l the

prposZd legislation covered by fthe bill ni1ets with the0 appr,6val (of the deialment.
it continues t he policy of exising lgi'slationt (of graningl to Such jitalihicaItirins a low
flat rate for that prtion de-voted to reading mater, that is, for the dissemination (if
inforitioti of a public character or devoted t4o iterature, like sclice, time arts, or
sonte special industry, which, no doubt, was the conimiing cojisicleration in fixing
such policy, bu recognizes a dinction bt-tween such matter and puIrely aulvertising
matter earned in such public' s by fixing higher rates for that portion levoited t;)
advertising. 'rho character of thosa publeatlons has materially chaiged with the
development of businessaid a new element of advertising has been hlridced which
was not conspicuous in the early history of the omntry. 'Iie quantity of advertising
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REVENUE TO DEFRAY WIR EXPENSES.

matter included in such publications has grown to such a volume and proportion as to
exceed the reading matter contained between the covers of many of these periodicis.
The great Ios to the department on handling and transporting mail matter Of tho
second class as a whole can not t present be covered hy an increase in rates which
could he paid by the publishers if it were dee ed advisalslo to depart wholly from the
printiilo upon which present legislation exists, and vet it is only fair and just to the
governmentt and to the patrons of the mails who 0 lhuiv'e use Ape .rvtv that these
publishers should pay this !,I as near as pama.licalo and with due regard to the lib-
erjnd p -icy above referred to. If, therefore, tr policy le continued of imposing only
a low flat rate uppni the reading matter, it becomes neve.e.ary to considerr naterially
higher rates for advertising matter, which is not citi'led to tie same ciisideratiof.*

latez fixed upon these con4idertio have dite reganr to the ability of the
tuilisher-si (t readjut -their usn. conlidpisun to thei. It i:s hehlived tat the

a'lvi ur ngatter -tt axims mi l 1 ift, ebI. The niaxina .n rate fixed
oul alotoll.g will %till le Collidral-idy lower per loun than the Moa tage received
Try the departehi tent fr third-class matter. which cla,.tilcation isch advhertistnients

woliti take if i.tsued in ielrcular (ormn atl iclsed in envelopes. It Is "-imated that
ion tho whole an average of-tO per cent o the qpace lin thesie jmblelitig I.; devoted
i rng isuattor. t reftre. the taximun ratee prolk(6l it the bill. namely,

I eitt in reading, tiilir and 8 Coins on xlcvuiriq-. will equal atn av-rael rate per
pound ot only h.t ceni., which is !,till ill h v t han co of transporting
anl hanmliniu thi. thluter.

tlere i. attached he1ret a intoraiidi atid exhiyou irtetting forth further itfr-
ati in ts detail upfn tl.e guiumral ulojte .
I recommndt 11m;~ loroinIKot-A lmozislatiioii.

Your,. very tny
A. S. Ml-WAR irsoX. OIL SInS'Thi General.

litr coTFli'AIoT. Mr. Chailrmlan, list-l lakdet pliisv t referencesa Ve aereilt, pilstai t , 1ir ainaitt h ivestigiallon o tis entire
sijct tl attt. It ith , - t iorouly s jptn ro-e lt tite lost office
Deparlmeii ai the jtst, sciu. ttilni% and e ii7 tab n Wity d ealinig wihr
this matter. I li es(ly wi h o tl ith ottace ti l, alisie t h ay report it
1i8 a sub-itnti. i t r it! ltilfre lfle 11I of tile 1aiie bill. p

STATEMENT OF MR. JOSEPH STEWART, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (CHARGED. WITH THE DUTY, AMONG
OTHERS, OF ASSISTING IN MATTERS AFFECTING THE POSTAL
REVENUES).

Mr. ST W.sl T. Mr. Ch arnian, I slisll speak seiallswith reference
to tile average cois of trat ortig and handling m1li. matter of the
first class and of tho second vlavs; nn'Il with respect. to the theory and
ternis of thu proposed legislation emblodiedl inl bill S. 2361.-

Under tIe authority of CoIndAStle ]t Oic Do ar1"epartmaent held
special w('ighmgp of t e fnnsi e i n t 100 mid 1907 and Atiered other
postal statistics, wlich togetlher with other data, becan e the basis for

lihe simeqtient axecrt intent iws 19309 of t he average co.As of transport -
ing and hetsnd ipg the vei(ns clrusses of mail matter. That. ascertain-
ient rcisulted in the determination, and cg other facts, that first-class

matter i transported and handled ati a large profit. hile second-
class matter is tramisiportcel and hatndled sit at comparatively large loss.

Trho revenue per pound for lirat(-class, nittter ascertainied ant 1tha
tituet and revised up to tile date of theo suibmis,;sion of theo data to tile
hlughes Comiission was 83 elnitn tile expense' of transporting and
handhinl 510 cents per 1)otitld, leaving a profit of 27 cents per pound.
It is believed that thle unit revenue anti cost with respect to this class
of mail inatter have not, changed materially, and it is therefore con-
cluded, based upon the revenue received for 1916, that the profit to
the department in transporting and handling this matter was approxi-
nlately $60,000,00 for the fiscal year.
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Contrasted with this is the great deficient of the revenues received
from second-class mail matter toward pang its estimated cost of
transportation and handling. A recent estimate of this loss places it
at over $72,000,000 a year. This is a very consorvativ6 one and is
based upon a cost of not exceeding 7 cents a pound, Which is much
lower than the estimate in 1009 and 1911 and allowslfr all economies
effected in the service. There were mailed in 1016 1,202,170,675
pounds of second-class matter paid at the pound rate and free in
county. The cost at this rate per pound would be 84,172,947.
The revenue received on second-class matter was $11,383,530, leaving
an xcss fl estimated cbSt of over $72,000 000. If applied to only
matter paid at the pound rate, it would be over $68,000,000. It
should be understood that the entire loss is not out-of-pocket loss but
is made up also of the fair apportionment of the common expenses of
the service in which second-class matter participates. The principles
of such apportionment and assignment are in accordance with the
approved methods of cost keeping and were thoroughlyinvestigated
and sustained by the Hughes Commission.

It will b recalled that when the department published in 1009 its
findings on the cost of transportation and handling the several classes
of mail matter they were. assailed by the publishers of second-class
matter. The findings having been submitted to Congress by the Post-
master General and the President, Congress provided for a commis-
sion to inquire into the department's conclusions.

The commission so authorized was appointed by the President
and consisted of lion. Charles B'. Ifughes, then Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of the United States, Presidtent A. Lawrence
Lowell, of larvard University, and Mr. H-arry A. Wheeler, president
of the Association of Commerce of the city 4f Chicago. I appeared
with the Postmaster General before the conunission and presented
the department's case with respect to cost and am therefore familiar
with the facts aside from what appears in the report. The ,oni-
mission made a finding with respect to till expenses excepting those
in the post offices and certain miscellaneous expenses whici~ were
not directly assignable. With regard to these it stated that it lid
not have sulfcient information to reach a conclusion. With respect
to the first mentioned items (of expenditure, namely, railroad trans-
portation, all other means of transportation, railway pnit office car
service, fie raiwa nail service, rural delivery service, and mniscel-
laneous expenses directly assignable, it practically .substantiated the
findings made by the dlepartment and attem!,ted to account for tho
differences resulting from economies subsetuenfll effected. 'lhey
found that for these'expenditures in 1908 (exclusfive of all expenses
in the post offices and of miscellaneous expenses not directly assigna-
ble) the cost per pound for transporting,.. and handling se6ond-class
mail matter on the average was 6.23 cents. They furflher found that
with economies erected thereafter this cost for I n!)n was alqproxi.
mately 6.00 cents, and that for 1910 it was 5.58 cents. Finally,
after giving due consideration to the economies being" effected in
transportation by blue-tag and (other ineans they reae~ied the con-
clusion that the cost was approximately 5.5 cents a pound for matter
paid-at-the-pound rate, exclusive of all cost of handling iii post
offices and of the apportionment of miscellaneous e expenses not
directly assigned.
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These last items amounted in gross to $89,442,000, a fair appor-
tionment of which to second-class matter was not included in the
5.5 cents. They further found that the department had estimated
the cost of handling in the post offices and the fair proportion of
these miscellaneous expenses assignable to second-class matter as
slightly more than 2 cents a pound. This, added to the 5.5 cents
found by the commission, would make a total of over 7.5 cents a
pound. I have carefully considered this conclusion of cost with
reference to the conditions in the service at the present times and
find that after considering the expenditures for the different items
of service the actual cost to the service for railroad transportation
in 1916 compared with the tons of mails carried on the railroads
would not be below 7.82 cents per pound for second-class mail
matter transported its average haid and delivered, and that allow-
init for all economies in the matter of handling it would not be
reiluced below 7 cents. On this basis, as before stated, the actual
andi apportioned cost in excess of revenue is over $72,000,000 a
year.

I wish to call the committee's attention to the character of legis-
lation which has heretofore been enacted regulating the rates for
this class of mail matter. I submit a brief statement taken prin-
cipally from the report of the Hughes ('ommission and which is
as follows:

HISTORY OF RATES ON SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

Newspapers, pe'oditals, etc. (I79Z-184).-1t the act of 1792, the postal rates for
newspapers were I cent each for not more than 100 miles and !I cents for greater dis-
tances. In 1794, there was added the proviso that the rate for single newspaper
witl.in the same State should not exceed I cent. and further, "that where the mode of
conveyance, and the size of the mails will admit of it, magazines and pamphlets may
be transported in the mail at 1 cent. per ssieet for conve)ane any distance not exceed-
ing 50 miles, 14 cents for any distance over .0 miles and not exceeding 100, and 2 cents
per sheet for any greater distance." In 182.5, white the rate for newspapers was con-
tinued that for magazines and phamphlets published periodically and mailed to
subscribers was fixed at 11 cents a sheet for any distance not more than 100 miles and
21 cents (or greater distances, and 4 and 6 cents. respectively, where they were not
published periodically; and, in 1827, there was a supplementary provision that where
the magazine or pamphlet contained more than 24 pages on a royal sheet. or one of less
size, the charge should be by the sheet, with one-half the rate for small pamphlets
printed on a halt or quarter sheet.

(184.-1879.)---This continued until 184. Ifetween that vear and 1879 there were
numerous changes, involving many details, and we mention only some of the illus-
trative features of the legislation ol that period " t

The free privilege for newspapers was Introdtuced in 1845. It applied to those not
more than 1 square inches n sire, distributed within 30 miles of the place of
printing. This was withdrawn by the act of 147, which, however, allowed free
exchanges between publishers. in 1851, weekly newspapers, not over 3 ounces in
weight, sent to bona tide subscribers, were made free of postage within the county
where published. This was restricted in 1852 to one copy to each subscriber, and
in 188t was provided that these copies should be deposited in the office nearest the
place of publication and that there should be no distribution by carriers, save on
payment of postage. In 1874, the free-in-county privilege was extended to all news-
papers save that, unless postage paid, they were not to be delivered at letter-carrier
offices or distributed by carriers. In 1879, with the same restrictiodl, this privilege
was given to all second-class publications as there defined. •

Returning to newspapers and periodicals, other than those made free, the act of
1845 continued the rates of 1825 for newspapers not more than 1.900 square inches.
For those of larger size, the same rate was fixed as on maqazines and pamphlets, and
the latter were charged 2) cents a copy weighing not more than an ounce, and 1 cent
more for each additional ounce or fraction in excess of one-half ounce. Passing the
provisions of the act of 1851, which were in force for little more than a year, we come

103242-17----U-4
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to that of 1852, which made the rate for newspapers, periodicals, and otherprinted
matter, weighing not over 3 ounces, I cent to any part of the United States and cent
additional for each additional ounce or fraction thereof, with one-half this rate for
those not over 1| ounces circulated in the State where published. Small newspapers
and periodicals puilbished 6on1otlsy or oftener. and pamplileis containili; not moro
than 16 octave pages each. when sent in single packages of at least 8 ounces to one
address, were charged one-half cent per ounce, or fraction thereof .

In 1833 mailable ,nalter was div'oled into three classes: (It etters. (2, regular
printed matter. t3- certain niisellan us matter. Tle second class emlral.d all
mailable matter exclusively i I print. i suel at stated perils. When issued weekly
or oftener. not aver 4 ount". lit weight. and sent to regular subs.ribers, quarterly
postage was charged running from 5 u'fnts a uloarter for weeklies to) -) cents for thoe
ited seven times a week. -For each additlojal 4 ounces or fra,-lion thereof. there was

an additional rate. When isted le fre tuently than weekly, the rate was v .cnt
a co~py. not over -1 nun -j. and small npew,.|apers in pae:ages to) o e addresm were
charged the sane rate per pal "ge. Transieit -e-ond-class inatli-r ad third-class
matter .except lreilaretno nd oks, wrc-h % ag c '2 entsf',r ealh a -I one.4 a-r filtion
thereof in one package to one aoldo-ss: Lom ols. dole: aznl miuo-al',l .irc.nlars. 2 cents
for three, oor less in number and lIr oportionately for more.

In 1S72 the quarterly rates ,o newspapers ad perl',liesls were modified. Anti in
that year tl:ere was provided a Io-ald-il-irery rMaeof I tent each for neo-isplptrs ex-eit
weeklies , peritdicals anI circulars. not ,iver 2 ounces in weight. a tl 2 rmets b,r pri-
oditals over 2 ounnc.s who-n de L(iteol In a let 1r-t-arrier ofioi-,. (-,r d.k-liverv ijv tlhe offlice
Or its carriers. l1v thi slatitte Ihirol.-lass matter was tmade to incl"ktlmnhples of
noerchamioi lfit ,,1-er 12 o11l14". ail all otler articles not exceeding -1 pounds. which
were not liable tot injure the mailA: anld fhe thirl-e.Ic-. rate was 1 ceit f.,r eacl 2 ,onces
or fraction theref: Iwyts. sanplq (rf metals. cres. minerals, antd inerehanlise had
dole rates.

In IS74, tier. s.,- itlrtict-ol a ll'nl r,:te for newspUlaers. a ini l.-ri,,inals ai|o-d
it1m, a known ollice of ioulbli-ali,.n. or ,m.:. c. v to in.-tilar s-.ts4ril-ers ,ir news
agents slv in (-Jsc- il Ihx-al-deliveorv nile ! -:s Ivable under ih- act of 1721P. This

-As fixed at 2 cnts a is nld car frat-lioin tiLrn for those is iu el weekly or mosre fre-
quently, oilherwimo :1 etrits. And sie i.. (,,r ill Ihird4-lass smaller was ioade I cent
for each 2 ounces or frcliotn Iloert I.

The at-' oaf 1876, put regularr oubii-eiaos d-signed primarily for advo'rlitsinig pur-
M,," or for tircuatli n free or at loninal rates, under the tirft4.-las r te.

Act of Jarch o IS7..-Th present law classifying mail matter was enacted in
1879. Tilis est-abished four i-lasses: First, written 'atter; second periodi-al publi-
oatllons; third, miscellaneous printed matter: and fourth, Inerchandise.

Mdailable mtier of the sconol .lass wa. defined as eimbraeing all nowsiapers and
other periodipal publintions whi-h are ivssed at stated intervals and as frequently
as four tines a year, under specified conditions.

Act of June 9, 1884.-lBv the act of Junei 9, 1884, the transient rate oil newspapers
and periodicals publication of the second class, that is, when sent by others than the
publisher or news agent, was mnade I cent for each 4 ounces or fraction thereof.

Act of March 3 1885.-In 188.5, the paiwd rate for second-class matter was reduced
to I cent a pound.

Later statutet.-In 1894, the definition of publications entitled to be admitted to the
mails as second-class matter was enlarged with respect to those issued by benevolent
or fraternal societies, trade unions, and learned associations.

There was a further supplementary act in 1900, with respect to the publications of
State departments of agriculture.

EBiting rates on second-class rnate.-The existing rates on second-clamss matter are
those established by the act of 1879, as amended in 1884 and 188-. There are In the
words of the Postmaster General, "seven rates, or variations of rates, applicable to
different circumstances," as follows:

(1) The general rate o I cent a pound on copies mailed by publishers to subscribers,
to pews agents, and as sample copies.

(2) The free-of-postage rate on copies mailed to subscribers residing in the county
where the publications are printed and published, when not addressed for delivery at
a city letter-carrier office.

(3) The cent-a-pound rate on copies mailed for delivery by rural carriers when
emanating from a city letter-carrier office.

(4) The cent-a-pound rate on weekly publications mailed for delivery at a city
letter-carrer office.
(5) The cent-a-copy rate for newspapers, other than weeklies, and for periodicals

n.)texceeding 2 ounces in weight, when deposited at a city letter-carrier office for local
d veryy by carriers.
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(6) The rate of 2 cents a copy for periodicals exceeding 2 ounces in weight when de.
posited at a city letter-carrier office for local delivery by carriers.

(7) The rate of 1 cent for each 4 ounces for copies mailed by others than publishers
or news agents.

I will now refer briefly to the features of the proposed legislation
under consideration. I is drafted upon the theory of continuing
the policy (if granting to publications entered as innal matter of the
second class a low flat rate applying to all distances for that portion
devoted to reading matter: thatisfor the disemination of inforia-
tion of a public character, or devoted to literature, the sciences, the
arts, or some special industry, and distinguishing therefrom that por-
tion of the periodicals which is devoted to advertising matter and.
fixing therefor a higher rate of postage. It continues the liberal
policy heretofore expressed by the legislation of Congress with re-
specti to that part of the publication which comes within the original
intent of such laws fli'1 recognizes a now condition and applies new
rates with respect to advertising matter. 'he character of these
publications has materially changed with the development. of busi-
ne.s, and a new element of advertising has been introduced which
was not present in a marked degree in the early history of the country.
As showni by the tables submitted by the d~partment. the quantity
of advertisiiig matter has grown to such volume and proportion as
to exceed in many instances the reading matter.

It. is not proposed, as understood by the department, that the
entire apportioned cost of this class of matter should 1e covered by
an increase in rates. This could not be met by the publishers at the
present time, and any material increase in rate of postage will require
readjustment of their business relations. Nevertheless it is only fair
and just to the Oovernment and to the patrons of the mails who
otherwise use the service that these publications should pay an ap-
preciable part of this cost, in fact as much as practicable with due
regard to the liberal policy expressed in the present legislation.
Therefore, if this policy is to be continued it becomes necessary to
consider materially higher rates upon that part of the publication
devoted to strictly advertising matter.

An increase in postage rates for this class of matter could be
accomplished upon either one of two theories. First, as applied to
a zone system, and, second, as applied to the entire country through
a flat rate as now is the case with reference to the entire weight of
this class of matter. The latter method appears to have so many
advantages over the zone system for this class of matter that it is
preferred by the department. This bill follows this theory, namely,
of iot only retaining a low flat rate applicable to all distances for
reading matter, but also.prescribing a higher rate but a uniform one
for all distances for the advertising matter. Furthermore, the rates
are fixed with due regard to the abiity of the publishers to readjust
their business conditions to them. It is believed that the proposed
legislation will enable this to be done as the increase in rates on
advertising is gradual.

With respect to the amount of advertising carried in newspapers
and periodical publications the department has made a careful esti-
mate and reached the conclusion that upon the average approxi-
mately 40 per cent of the space of such publications is devoted to
advertising matter. This conclusion is reached by ascertaining the
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number of columns devoted to reading matter and the number of
columns devoted to advertising matter in recent issues of repre-
sentative publications of each subclass. The details of this are set
forth in accompanying exhibits. The average for ali the publications
so selected for the dates in question was found to be 43.84 per cent
devoted to advertisin matter. This was based upon the assump-
tion that the relationbetween the weights of the several subclasses
is approximately the same as they were found to be during the
period of the special record of such weights taken in 1906. There
has been no special record of the same kind taken since. Slight
changes in the relations of these respective weights would change
'accordingly the ultimate rate per cent.

The issues used in this estimate were for recent months and the
question arose as to whether these fairly represented an average for
the year. In order to check this the relation between the adver-
tising and reading matter was ascertained for all the issues of a
few representative newspapers and periodicals. The _per cent ot
advertising in these was found to be somewhat less than the per
cent named and, after adjusting the 43.84 per cent on the basis of
the per cent of these few periodicals for the entire year, the result
was the ascertainment of 40 per cent as the approximate propor-
tion of advertising to reading matter for the entire year.

The table which I now submit, shows the revenue which would be
derived if the rates of postage on the reading matter were made 1
cent a pound and that upon advertising matter made 2 to 8 cents a
pound. I include the table in this statement. It is as follows:
I cent flat rate for all matter-the same as at present..........$11, 383, 530.02
1 cent for reading and 2 cents for advertising matter ............ 15,936,042.02
1 cent for reading and 3 cents for advertising matter ........... 20,490,354.03
I cent for reading and 4 cents for advertising matter ........... 25,043,760.04
1 cent for reading and 5 cents for advertising matter ........... 29, Ms 178. 05
1 cent for reading and 6 cents for advertising matter ............. 34,150, 690. 06
I cent for reading and 7 cents for advertising matter ............... .38,704,002.06
1 cent for reading and 8 cents for advertising matter ........... 43,257,414.07

Note.-Theso computations are based on the quantity of mail handled last year
(1,138,353,002 pounds), an average of 40 per cent of which was devoted to advertising
matter.

It should be borne in mind that in speaking of a rate of 1 cent on
reading matter and 3 cents on advertising matter, or 1 cent on read-
ing matter and 6 cents on advertising matter, or 1 cent on reading
matter and 8 cents on advertising matter the average rate per
pound upon the whole matter will be much loss than the 3 cents in
the first instance, 6 cents in the second instance or 8 cents in the
third instance. For example a rate of I cent upon reading matter
and 3 cents upon advertising matter upon the iasis of -10 per cent
advertising will fanount. to 1.8 cents per pound on the whole weight;
a rate of 1 cent on reading matter and 6 cents (in advertising matter
will amount to a rate on the whole weight of 3 cents a pound; an( a
rate of 1 cent on reading matter and 8 cents on advertising matter
will amount to an average rate on the whole weight of 3.8 cents a
pound. Furthermore, it should be remembered that this ultimate
rate of 3.8 cents a pound on the whole weight will not compensate the
department for the expense to w-hich it is subjected in transporting
and handling this matter. In fact, it little more than covers the
transportation cost for the average hatl.
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It is proper to call your attention further to tihe comparison of this
proposed rate on advertising with the rate of postage whch the same
class of matter would be required to pay if it were enclosed in en-
velopes and transmitted through the nmi to individual addresses.
It would then be rated as third-class matter, the rate of postage upon
which is I cent for each 2 ounces or fraction thereof. Estimating
the postage thus paid on the basis of a pound of mail matter it could
not be less than 8 cents, while as a practical matter the full rate for
the fractional parts of the unit weight brings the actual postage
paid or revenue received on third-cla&s matter up to approximately
12 cents a pound. 'lierefore, if a flat rate be made for advertising
matter in newspapers and periodicals at the moderate rates suggested
in this bill it will still pay far le-s postage than if the advertiser used
the facility of third-e a.Zi matter to transmit atnd deliver his same
advertisement.

The provision under consideration olfei. it solution fair at the
present time of the problem of the readjustment of rates on mail
matter entered as second clais. If someo provision for increasing the
rates on this class of mail matter, which is such a los4 to the Govern-
ment in the matter of handling and transportation. 1)e not adopted
then the proposition to increase the stage on first-class master
letters, and postal cards, which now yields much more than half of all
the postal revenues and a largo profit over its expense, should not. Ie
included in the measure now receiving tlw attention of your com-
inittee.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN 0. KOONS, FIRST ASSISTANT POST-
MASTER GENERAL.

sfr. Koo-xs. Mr. Chairman, I wish to answer several inquiries made
by the Senators this afternoon regarding oi.e or more features of the
amendment proj)osed by Senator lairdwick.

Iii quiry ha been mildo as to whether the lro)osed amendnimnt
would be difficult to administer. It. would not. If the rattos of po,t-
ace oi1 second-class matter were fixed as provided in lie amendment
tio publisher would Ibe required to certify to the post master at tho time
of each mailing the total number of columns in a copy of the isuo
the number devoted to reading matter and the number devoted
to advertising matter amid filo with the certificate a cony of the
i-sno. Tho entire weight. of the issuo sent hy mail would be ap-
portioned in accordance with the percentages devoted to reading
and advertising matter respectively, and the postage computed at
the rates prescribed by aw. To illustrate: If 100 pounds constituted
the mailing of a sigle isisuo of u publication of which 40 per cent was
reading and 60 per cent advertising matter, the rate of I cent per
pound would apply to 40 pounds and 3 cents; a pound to the 60 pounds,
or the entire postage wotld be $2.20.

Inquiry has also been made as to whether the increased reveito from
these rates could he ascertained. It could be readily ascertained,
because the department would know the exact number of pounds on
which postage ia collected and if either th bill as It passed the House
or the amendment proposed by Senator Hardwlck prevails, all rove-
nue over and above I cent a pound or fraction thereof woild repre-
sent the additional revenue and could accordingly be turned into the
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Treasury; so the ambunt of additional revenue can be as readily as-
certained under either of the measures a. though a flat tax was placed
on gross receipts from advertising.

One fit turo of the amendment proposed by Senator Hardwick
should be especially desirable to the pub ishers, and that is the length
of time before the maximum rate is reached, through the graduated
increase in rates, which would bo two years. This would give the
publishers a longer time to readjust thgir businesses on the basis of
the now rates, which could he done wheu the subscriptions and adver-
tising contracts are renewed or obtained.

VW~tilo sone publishers may contend that the entire burdo of
these increased rates of postage will fall upon them, yet it is believed
that in the final readjustment of the busin wses the additional cost
will be borne to a large extent either by the subscriber or the adver-
tiser, or by both, because, by not utiduly increasing the subscription
rates, the advertising rates, or the quantity of advertising, the pub-
lishers can recoup entirely the additional expense. As an illus-
tration, the Christian Herald, a weekly publication, the subscription
price of which is $2 per an1u1, could, by increasing its annual sub-scription rate t) cents, or its tuantity or price of advertising 4 per
cent, recoup itself entirely for tieo additional expense placed upon it
by the rates proposed in the lardwick amendment for the first year;
and by increasing the subscription price, the advertising rates, or
qualtity of advertising in a similar manner in succeeding years, until
the maximum rate is reached, recoup itself entirely for all additional
ox penso incurred.

The Modern Priscilla, a publication for which the subscriber pays
$1.25 per annum, could by increasing its subscription rate $0.028
or its advertising space or rate 4 per cent, recoup itself entirely for
the additional expense proposed by the Hardwick amendment during
the first year; and by similar increases in the succeeding years con-
tinue to place the burden of the increased rates upon the subscriber
or advertiser.

The Farm Journal, a publication for which the subscriber pays
$9.20 per annum, could, by increasing its subscription price $0.028,
or its advertising rates or quantity of advertising 3.3 per cent,
reimburse itself entirely for the additional expense because of the
increased rate of postage during the first year; and by similar
increases for succeeding years continue to reimbursed itself until the
maximum is reached.

There are a number of other publications which could be cited,
but I will file with the committee a list showing these increases.
The income is shown from the advertising is based upon the best
statistics obtainable by tli, department, some of which I understand
were used by the publishers when appearing before your committee.
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Statistics based on anal subscription data.

i

ChristLan Itetalil ................. ; IS.20Collier's Weekly ............. 2ND0
Literary DisI............ .33.2-A
Yonth'somiplno..........:.::: & 123
Sat,,rdafEvening i'os t ......... S1.7
Leles' Home Jotrnal .......... 16.330
American M.aazine ............. 4 10.120
Dwlineator ...................... 11.1'
EverJlolly .................... 9.7sl
Farm Journal ... ........... .13.Sa
Ocol HousekeeIng ... ......... 14. IM
)ecCCurotS .................... 8,
Metropolitan .................. i.
Modern Prisdlh ........... .Ono
Retier's Magazine ............. &MI
Review of Iteviews .......... .! S4
sr her's f.................... 12.470
Woman's Home Compnion..... 13-70
Worlds Work........

I I

$2.0

1.50
1.50e

3.001
3.0

Amon
tu3t

Ing

f"

$0.10
.18
.161

.017

Aft.162.07

.0M1
JM~

tat of Incre
-ription ra

rv at the I
rites per p

:tz

0.262-.
.41

S.13821.2%
* .112

.12:

.2ND.1390.072K 190.9 2

.139-

.076

.10k

.191

. 1%, .

S " l'erctrnllge ew~eIn-£ Inerease In a4!
le net. vertising rale or
follow- t*l91nesw neses-
eunl.t  sary at following

ratis per pondd'

S
t ;0, 4,$.3%" 12., 4-0,

. 3 .921 4.5 It. 15.9

.6761 4.44 3.86 9. 1.I a 2 1o; .2 II.100 0 .0 1 l.j I .: .& 2.4 C .

.2881 3.1

.196 I.621 3.1 8

.179 , 1.50, 3.3 .4 11.7

.393 .36 8' M.41 &2 $3.4

.1o .8 J 3. .4. .7

.266 2.231 3.3 M. 11.1

.121k 1.20 . 2.3 5.4, .1 23 -$. 1 k 01t.193 1.90 2.8 7.2' t10.1 4 .e 4.1 110.4 14.$

.152 o s.s, 1 4
2.01, 4.0 Me 14.0

.235 3.96 1.6 4.2 6.8

.2731 1.F3 4.2 11.6 14.8
.217 2.81 3.0 1 7.81 10.6

Amount of ino. m necessary on eaeh annual sublwrttion. if entire burden of Inereaae, pofare Is
borne by the sal: -lher on the bisis of the rates InUtiate1 In tie heaIiug for reading matter and or adver.
tising matter.

2 Permntage of increase necemary, either In rate of,-ivertising or quantity of advertising, If entire burden
of Increased rate Is borne by advertising.

If the additional expense is borne jointly by the sub-scriber and
*the advertiser it would be even less burdenmlne, as the nocssary
increase would not be so great either in the subscription price or in
the advertising rates or quantity of advertising.

That it is practi(able to increase the subscription rates is shown
by the fact that a large percentage of magazines have already
increased their subseriptini rates, and others are preparing to do so,
as is shown bV the following letter retentlV sent tot by one publica-
tion ac.ornpanied by i clipping published several months ago in one
of the large dailies. It

|Woman's Home Companion, The Crowell Publishing Co., 381 Fourth Avenue, New York.)

FINAL NOTICE Or PRICE INCREASE.

DEAR Sr nsctnsER: Right now is your last chance to save from $1 to $3.60 on your
renewal subsvriptlon to the Woman's Home Companion.

On June 1 the present long-term subscription rates and low rates with other mrga-
zines will positivelv be withdrawn.

Isn't It true-thit In spite of the greatly increased cost of paper stock and of every-
thing else Involved In magazine manufacture. isn't it true-that you are getting a
bigger and better and finer Companion than you ever got before?
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And you will continue to get a still bigger and better and finer Companion each
month to come. This, the editors' and publishers' guarantee. even though, in order
to do o, the must get more for the magazine.

H ere are the most Important savings. If you renew now, before Juno 1:
Woman's Home Companion ,two-year subscription), until June 1, V2: saves you

$1 (yearly price. $1.50).
Woman's Home Companion and the American 'Magazine (one year each), until

Juno I. $2: saves you $1.
Woman's Home Companlin and the American Magazine and Every Week (one

year each). Until June 1. -2.25: saveelo $1.75.
IC Vou wish other magazines wilh 'your Companion, the large amounts yon can

save iv ordering before June I are shown on the enclosed price list.
Ifere is one instance where -,rising prices" will not affect vot. if von act now.

Your special acceptance blank is on the back of this letter. '.%ils are Uten delayed
the.e days. stake no chances. Mall it to-day.

('rdially. yours, D.AVID BlLAIRt.
P. .- No inatter when your presmnt sub.eription to Woman's lfome Conapnion

exptmfrS, even though it is many months from now. you call tle advantage 61 this
"la.t chance" offer and arran6, for your renewal at' the present low prices. Your
new subscription will begin at the expiralion of your present one. and the -aving Is
worth while.

NEWSPAPER CLIPPING.

MAOAZINE F)RCE) TO) INCREASE PnRc.s-iHr IIAI:D BY IMMENSE RAISE IN COST OP
PAPER AN L OTHEit MATEI-ALS.

The magazines as well as the newspapers have been hit hard by the immensely
increased cost of white paper and other materials necessary to printing and art work.
Announcement was made yesterday that many periodicals have been forced to raise
their prices.

The Metropolitan will i, mp from $1.50 to $2 a year, Voguie from $4 to $5, Country
Life from $4 to $5, McClure s from $1 to $1.50. *Cosmopolitan from $1.65 to $2.20,
Nautilus front $1.10 to $1.60, lIearst's from $1.65 to $2,20, Photoplay front $I to $1.20,
Journal of i~lucation from $1.7.5 to $1.85, Outlook from $2.7.5 to $3.35.

This is but a partial list of the nag.azlnes that have of necessity been compelled to
Increase their subscription price as well as the single issue price. "Many of them have
had at this time to renew their contracts for paper and so were obliged to uaeet the
extra expense in the only way pvnesible. Those of the mairazines fortunato enough
to have longer contracts are safe enough for the time being, but they realize that some.
thing will have to be done in the near future.

Nearly 100 nowspapres in the United States have had to raise prices and have
notified'their readers that the increase will go into effect with the new year. .let
of the newspapers of the counitrv are now making their contracts for white paper for
the coining year and have fouiln that they will have to pay nearly 50 per cent noro
than in the past. Where white paper former" cost from 2 lo 21 ce'its a pound it now
costs nearly 31 cents a pond anl the magazines, of course have been subjected to
thesame cost strain. Of the 20smaller magazines in New Vork several have decided
to suspend publication entirely and others will merge with publicatioias controlled
by the same interests.

That it is pratilcalile to increase the quilutity of advertising is
best illustrated by the fact that it has already been dono by the
publishers, and I 'lhink it would be safe to saythat a large 1111O1ll1,
of the additional cxpOise for print paper ot which so iutch lmns
already been said has heint met to a large extent in Imtlay iitstances
by itlecrsing the quaintitv of advertising. For instance, one 1naga-
zinc during the year 191 contained 46 per cent of advertising and
is now carrying 63 per cent: another contaipiiag Al per cent. of adver-
tsitg during the year 110 is now carrying 04 per ceit; another
containing 84 per('ent during the year 1916 Is now carrying 01
per cent: and another containing 28 per cent during the year 1916
Is now carrtitg 32 per ccitt.
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The rates proposed by either the House bill or the amendment
proposed by Senator Har.wick, which is now before the committee,
certainly can not be considred excessive when the preat loss sus-
tained jIn the handling of second-class matter is taken ito considera-
tion. Careful study has been made of the affect that this anigdment
wouhl have on the rates of postage of a largo number of newspapers,
magazines, agricultural, religious papers, etc., and statements showing
the effect on each will be filed with your committee. From these
statements it will ho observed that the average rate pem pound for the
entire mailing for the daily papers would vary from $0.01 to $0.0239 a
pouildi-Accorling to tile amount of advertising carried:.6o1 A agoiBlo
fromn $0.0119 to $0.0)215 a pouimd: oni trade publications fromt $0.0109
to Mf.0258; oil agricultural papersCi front $0.0139 to 80.0228; and onl
reli iou% papers friomt 80.0107 to $0).0185. It will be observed that
thie religious luldications would as a class be ! As affected by the
proposed anendiment than any oilier, because of the fact that they
carry less advertising.

Il connection with tile increase in the rates of postage, I wish
to call your attention to the fact that the postage on eacl pound of
postal cards amounts to 81.70 and on eacli pound of letters
90 cents; and the revenue measure as it passed the House pli,-
vides for ani increase in the former of 100 per cent, making it
$3.40 a pound, and in the latter of 50 per cent, making it approxi-
miately 81.35 a pound; or in ot her words, the (lepartlnent now receives
one hundred and seventy times as much for handling 1 pound of
postal cards and ninety times as much for handling I pound of letters
as it does for handling I pound of sccond-telass matter. From this
statement it can be seen how unjust it. would be to increase the rates
on first-class matter unle. % there is also at the same time ani increase
in the rates on second class. If the latter action is not taken then
in fairness to the public the rates on first class should remain as at
present. L, nle~s this is done we will increase excessively the rates of
postage on a class of matter which is already yielding a handsome
profit, without increasing the rates on a class of mail handled by the
department atit he enormous los of $80,t00,000 annually which loss
must be borne by the public through excesive rates paid by it on
the other classes.

It has been fully explained to your committee by those who have
preceded me why the rate was originally fixed so low ol second-
class matter, hut it certainly was never intended that it should
apply to advertising matter as carried by the publications of to-day.
At the present time the revenue from circulars and other third-class
matter, while the rate is only I cent for each 2 ounces or fraction
thereof, amounts to practically 12 cents a pound, because of the
fact that many of the circulars weigh only a fraction of the 2 ounces;
so that the revenue on advertising matter under the maximum rate
in the bill proposed by Senator Harlwick would still be much less
than received from such matter when it is sent as third class in the
form of circulars.

It has been argued that sevond-class mail should enjoy a much
lower rate of postage because of tle great amount of first-class matter
which it creates and on which the department makes a considerable
profit. Tiu same could be argued with equal force with reference
to the rate on third-class matter and fourtlh--Class matter, as they
surely create as much first-class mail as the publication; so that If

649
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second-class matter is entitled to a preferential rate because of the
first-class mail which it creates, theni the other ('lases of matter are
equally entitled to it.

The amendment proposed by Senator lardwick specifying the
present rate for reading mattei ai a special rate f6r ad-ettising
matter is in oit, judgment scientific, equitable, and jtust. It auto-
matically provides a graduated sctle of rates for publications bascd
on the quantity of advertising matter carried, whii(h is just. For
instance, a publication that carries only 10 per cent of advertising
would have a much less average rate of stage than one carrying 80
per (cut of alvoertlsig; as-the ratei on the formr-ould be -o.12 per
poutn(d and on the latter $0.200 per pound. When a publication
carrie 80 per cent of advertising it has to it large extent become a
commercial proposition.

The proposed amemdinent would evidently be less burdensome to
the smaller publications than an a(es-n i of a flat rate upon the
gro.s, receipts from advertising. It is these publications that must
strive the hardest 1o continue their business.

I will file with the committee some statistical data covering this
entire subject, the advertising rate,, and quantity of advertising
,'ng hased upon the best information obtainable by the department.

Statement of crculation and postage with respect to the following publicat

ridk~n hrjI......................................W ck ... I
'o ir W k ...................................... ...do.Litera ry Dl sl........................................ ... 410 .......

)vatirlav Eveninx li
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€,l ...................................i.
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Literary lI1el .................
ila r & M;i t-ne ..............
Amrkan Maazine ............
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Farni Journal ........
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4M1!,40 .ii r ...................... 1,0
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The following table shows the estimated revenue which will be derived if the rates
of postage on second-class matter were fixed at I rent a pound for reading matter and
at different rates on advertising matter from 2 to 8 cents a pound:

I cent flat rate for all matter. th6 same as at present ................. $1, 313,30.02
i cent for reading and 2 cents for advertising matter ................ 15. 9 ;, 942.02
I cent for reading aid 3 cents for adivertising matter .............. 2490, 3.U4.03
1 cent ror feeding anid 4 cents for advertising matter ................ 25,043, 76.04
I cent for reading and 5 cents for ativertlsing matter ............... 29, M17,178. 05
I cent for reading and fl cents for advertising matter ................ 34, 150, W ). 06
I cent for reading and 7 cents for advertising matter ................ 38,704,002.03;
I cent for readieig and 8 cents for advertising matter ................ 43, 257, 414.07

NOTT.-TeiWs computations are based on the quantity of maill handled last year
(1,138,353.002 pounds) and an average of 40 per cent of which was devoted to adver-
tising matter.

Statistics boasd on annual subscription data.

Christian Herald ........... 12. 200 S2.00
'ollier's Weekly ................ 2000 2.50

Ltteriry Digest ....... .. 33.250, 3.00
Youth's Caompnn.......... F.125 2.00
Kat,,rdav I;ven1ng I'ist........ 51.70 1.50
lWdits ]6meicirnal..........1w.11) 1.50
.merf-..a Magazzine ............ 10.120 1.50
)eli n l . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  1I.x O * 1.50
very-_ s .................. . 9. 70 1.50

Farm Jaujrml ................... 3. WAtI .20
GGKod 110nsekeeping ........... 14.100 1.%(l
Mcklure's ..................... M00 .S,
Metrolwlitam ................. K.O M 2.(

olern !'risel'I ................ .00 1.27,
t oSlie's Magazine ............ G.,3 1..0

Review of Reviews ............. 10. 40 3.(01
Scribner's ...................... 12.470 3.00
Womin's Home Companion.... 13. 7I0 I. W
World's Work ............. . 11.810 . 3.00

10.101. 0.262
.111) .45
.164 .412.061 .162
.167 .41
.r- .7b
.A., .140
.1151 .128
.02R .0112.0o8 .o72
.I 7, .1P"

.O5 .125

.(0 .074

.016 O.0,
AS) .202~
.667 1 as
.077 .191i.o79 .1!8

S&.366: 82.5
.1o 3921
.5714 4.44
.226 106;
,,$+, . 6.1- .
.2 3.37
•10 1

-
.

-
1

.7,9 1.50
.If.' , .36
.100 .85
.20 2.21
.12S 1.7,0
. IM 1.90
.101 .74
.152 .80
.2 2.01
.225 :~.
.271 1.51
.27 2.61

4.0 10.2 14.2
4.5 ! 11.4 15.9
3.A 9.2 12.8
6.0 15.2 21.2
2.4 -. J2 8.6
2.4: 6.0 8.43.4 .G6 12.0
.3.3 &4 11.7

15.2 3.2 I 41.4
3.3 K4 11.7

.1 Q4 11.7

.1 S. III 7.B
:A 7.2 10.0

4. 10.4 11.5
5.S 14.6 1%
4.0' 10.0 14.A
15 4.2 &S

4.2 10. Co 14.8
3.0 7.0 10.6

I Amount of Increase necessary on each annual subcrlptlon If entire Imrde.n of Increased l.alase Is
borne by the subscriber on the basis of the rates Indicated In the heading for reading matter ant for asler-
Us ing mtter.

I Percentage of Increase necessary, either In rate of advertising or quantity of adverlL sIng, If entire
burden of Increased rate Is borne by adverthsIng.

ja 6

19 a
MA"
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Proportion of advertising to readng matter in tMe/oliouving publication.
WEEKLY AND OTHER THUAN DAILY NEWSPAPERs.

fAverg.
Name o publcat~o. DatoI~g Total~ Adver. Pe P O

eta- Ittig 1q r fo pr
cents. umna. tbng az1ait

RtofrRopubli1o Rutherford N.1 .......... Feb. 2721915 84 29 - 36-1Wtoos ieo, hlal Sa0i)l MFo.............Dec 9,1911 3412 11%*0ebt N%*'oo, orin,T ................... .. 4 131ar 40 23S ~bfcPtftrtsad.S so is.. 5 8 5.1 9SI~tRtrde *,m m , ........ a,1tI 28 12 4.5 085SlokHeralid, $iutolk, %a.......... .. Mar.301? 58 4 8Ij .02
Vodusa ferakif IrIweekly), ;Nusaca ('......... slay 16-191 24 1 82Nowl rbr'rev6iwa k. Iowa........... ar :*1 91 48 16 33.31 .012The Free ro,reld lioCikFa.. Ar. 2V,17 24' 3 12.50 . .0125jh, N y......uly 1918l 24: 10 41.64. .1SDOnclekDis a li~ho.....ar. 23,191? 40 241 61.251 .0O2Mert Watchma~o~n, 8jretju, ..... May 1118 Ol 56 1? 30.38 .016D~ighton Herald, Digh1ton j ~ 8a.48 20 47.92 I .01MJt~'r Iw , Kans ,I Iv~jh....Jan. 6,1917 48 2 1.E RA dlvrVsRp Mar. 33,101? 28 9) 33.933 .016789non Diemocrat. Lebnon T'F ........ Stay 6,1915 48 27 58.25 .0223Annaiwan News, .innswun, IA......... .Nor. 219$ 38 It 3D.65 .0161True eibleznlean lanner,s MorristoG, . . May 0.17 44 24 50 .02Murray Co. Mesft-nter, Dailton, la ............... ar. I1v,3916 1 20 S1, 41.251 .011M5

-W6 361) 43.21.....

DAILY NhWSPAPEri s.

Avmrge
rate for

olal After. Per niesu
Naine of publkntlIon. Da-r13te of issue. urn tcag c~ 9 of at I (resu

IsCon. a el dver. reodIng
teats. urnns. tas~ig. and eventsI (or ad vor.

tUsing
flitter.

TimesLsAnee Cal ................ )atl Stay 12,1917, 144 #V6.4 46.311 00Postu, nie Crno a ........... o ....d1.... I A 4 4R.37 .0198Pot .eve o.........................o dn......9'; 3 19.jq .0339Constitution, Altinta,e;G........ ... q.'l May 161 81 49.5 56.51 .0203Trews, ChicAgo 1it..................... .. do. o fl I3 2& 0TietsClavute o fo u La.. ... Istay 1--,1917 2W1 145 tu n7 .02MTie.lI~re dow "iu, .... ,j.. ..... 0.........2A~ 1 647fs .0203American~ lia331',,oro, Sf4...............J.. May 17,1917 3321 45 4(X 17 ()11,6Pos, Bsto, t !.* .......... ...... .. o..j SMay 1i, 19171 12-i 5 ft 1.4 0FreePr, Pe rol, . ... . o~ . ........ .3 I 2 .. 7 0Dispatch St. 1641, Minnt ..... .. I May 3.5,137 3i*8 1 61 S4'4 .o2ttKaasu City lornA, Kkinas Cit, Sz ')o. .do.... -.4) Z0a is . .0130G1obe.Derminc,St.rozrs, Mo ......... SMay 36,19171 1321 R9. .W. .0159Journal Nemlork X.J Y............. ... 'o........4 160'R 1 .51.0A .0035lWorld,11ew Voi* V ................ I a 733J 1834 .90 03Iot A'ui ca , hldlha Pt ......... 4j Sla3y 114,319171 162 1 12(41 53.290 .0203JnIorCndnjja, ........... ... o.. Mtay 14,31937 98IvilM3 1251t 7 Nal oi11lspatch, PitlsI'!g ................... ro... 1.o....40 0. 87 4&.21 .0142Times, #1ulll, Ws' .......... .t'o May 12,19171 91 33.7 32.3U .0164Journal, MI~-UkeG, Wis.:::::...............00Mt!Ay 14.19171 1121 85.2 59.21 .0218

49.2.5.... ....
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ProPortion of adverti ing to reading matter in the following publieatiow-Continued.
E DUCATIONA L.

J Average
Natne~~~at ofpbicte.ri~

Total iAdr. Per [tleIsFmuccyJ0... o- t L;in1 cent of at I etnl forName of publication..... , s Aver. readingo f' w e T Da eL con- • ad ' .I 'eU tgtents•.n umn .lt. IlI al 3 eentl

I (for al'ter-
Mtring
matter.

! 19)..

Manual Tralnine Magaine, Peoria, I n. th. March ...... tax 4; V. OD 10.015
teacherss' Journal 'Marion Ind d........... . ...... CA 21 US.00 .017
.Auther .vhoalJournal i.erinton, K-. ::do . r. 72 21 w?17 .01S
Thef l Kind errten and First :.r.dlo, . •.do. 102 24 23.&& .0147_Spritngkitd, R.am .
Popular d caltor. 11ostn. Msm, ......... o. May...: 120 23.3.13 .0146
Kmlneraton-Primary Masaifne. Mank• ...do. Apr i 144 1 11.11 .0122

tee, Mkh.Ntrm ~cTeacher, I.Incun, Nebor ......... .. o... Ha-rch ..... 9A 2^9 2K al.so.0,

Ametkan Education, Albahny, N. . . do. Ma ....... l 34 23.0) .015
Normal Inatryptor, ItMaTsl11P. N. V ....... .d . 'til ...... 252 S 31.67 .01W1
School. New York, N. Y ...............do... My ....... I 22 U ,I.33 .0166
Blue lrd, (levelhnd. Ohio ............... Jainary...4 32 .A I& 67 .0131
llblotryTeh iasM' i-. Phlladelihk. M ....... j 64 al 10.16 .012

Pa.
ProgqresIvo Teacher..Navhville. Tcnn . o... .. o ....... n 3 (A01 .01.3

do...1 ... f 3.5 .31, 65 .0167
hVlrrinb Journal ol E,aln+'n, It l-un nI,..do. ...... do. 101......0 .18

The Catholic -dallun:d lietesk. W:lsh- .. do ....... April ...... 11 I'd l.68 .0129
ingen. D'. V. I

Prlmary r'lhllonItr. Ma ........ d. Ma ....... 12 29 22.&. j .0115
Allentr Edu.ullnal lournal. lanatler, 1...do . Jantuary... 112 V 20L.51' .0111
Pa. I

Edew.tlkqn. l ,oston. Ma" t ............... .. . 9 2; 2.l:1 13 .01
'TIN llemezary.gchtwl Journl, 'hkwqo, . .. Vo. March 92 II IL.5C .0123

Ill.
Stliml F..lut ben. 1Iiruk-apolt., Minne... el. V- 92... etity . 26 26~2 .01%8

2.210 5211 21.'O ............

SCIENTIFIC.

Name of publication. Frequency
of l'sue.

Journal of Entomology and Zoology, Quarterly...
Claremont, 

Cal.

American Journal of Sclence. New Monthly ....
Haven, Conn.

AmerteanAnthropologist, Washing. Quarterly...
ton. D. C.

Ameriran Jotrnal of Archaeology, I ..... do......
Washinglon. D. C.

American Journal of gemlile Len. .. o .gtageaanl U ~lerature.Clcaron.lIl.
Journal of Goology, Chicago. III. SemIquarter-

JouMal of Itace Development, Wo. qnZaalerly...
tester. Me..

Annals of Mathematles, Princeton, I ..... do ......
N.J.

'TecnologLst. Brooklyn. X. Y .......I Monthly....
American Natiuralist, New York, d .. :.:.:o.

N.Y.
Bulletin of the American Mathemat. . o .

Ical Society. New York. X. Y.

Average
rate per

Total Adter-1: Per pound for
,e- t ent f entire Issue

Datecot mnsat I centJCate o" !ue. 'm's col adver. for reading
ten. umns. tlsing, and3ecents

tnsforadverills.
Ing matter.

.1 Jan.,Mar ..... 0 '12 21.00 10.0148

Jan.. 1917.... 94 6 6.3S .01127

Oct.-Dec.... 174 None. None. .01

....... o ....... 13G None. None. .01

SApril1.........I 8 7.01 .0114

J.eb .... 112 6 5.33 .011

Jan.-Star ..... Ill 1 1.00 .0101

...... do ....... 57 None. None. .01

May. 1917 .... 21 8 3..00 ' .0170
d 61 1: 2.51 .0105

fDee.. 1416 .... S51 6 10.4.0 .0121
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Proportion of advertising to reading maer in the following publications-Continued.

t ! A'lq'age
l'rit e lwr

Totalio4froall. Ad cc Pr , entire Lsueldyer." ' r + lmrnlo
Namne of imibliutkton. cot-e j thing cent of lat I cent (or

of e e r col- adver-, readingcon tin. ting. and-Jcents
tent;. forhadver.

; ! tUng
+ • matter.

Z*e1-*ic' elety Bulletin, New lWimonlly... May-June.... 22 None. None. $0.01York. N. Y. 'I

lournl of the American Chem cal Monthly .... arch....... 212 4 1.88. .01007
Sotlet-. ,4 ston. .%. j

Econxit Gology. Laneaster, Pa.... Seintqnsrter" Feh.-Sar., l.01
A m e r i c a n $ it h e i t i a l M o n t h l y , i t r t er- I 1 9 1 7 . . 0 1 1

M Monthly.....! AprIl. 1917.., 00 6 10.00 .01214ne-aster, Ila. ,

Opthalmolol. Seattle. Wash ....... Quarterly . .o....... 176 7 3.97 .0107
American onn. -.a Review, . do. March ....... 272 None. No u. .01Princeton. X. J. .010
TheAuk, lipston, Ma ............. t.....do . April ........ 170, 2 1.17 .
Jourmilof.ervonsard Mential Dis-. Monthly. o... ...... 10 41.6 29.641 .0158ems. Lancaster, I11h.Ohio Archaeolog.ical and Historical Quarterly ....t Jan.. 1917.. 151 None. None. 01

Quarterly, Columbius, Ohio. Non I 0

2,307. 117.2 &08 ............

RELIGIOUS.

I AverageI rate I*rTotal pwnq for

Adlver Per entire i -uenruency P te ot '0 !. 'Ir vName of publication. Fre teo ng cent of at Ientlfor
Nof Iswle, le, con-s Col- aiver- reading

tenLh. unjn,. tling. and3centsfor adver.

matter.

I1917.

The Baptist and Commoner, Little Rock, Weekly... May 2 61 10.5 16.44) 10.0122
Ark.

Signs of the Times. Mountain View, ('at ....... do .... May 4 44 2.5 .5.20 j .0110
Southern Christian Advocate, .nderson, ... do ...... Apr. 19 641 1, 29.30 .015

S.C.
Epworth Herald, Chkeago, IlI ..............do.... May 19 72! 13 I& .0136
Northwestern Christian Advocate, Chicago, ... do ...... May 1 I 72 10.5 11.74 .0129

Missionary Tidings, Indianapolis lnd ....... Monthly..t May. I WS 3.16 3.6W .0107Christian Olsyr.e Lousille, .......... Weekly... May 2 7 9.16 10.7 .0120
Christian .ndeavoe World, loston, fass . do. ay 171 .0 1.757
Record of('hristian Work, Fast Nothfie, Monthly.-1 May. I!41 36 W.0' .0140

Mass.I
Catbolic Union and Times, Buffalo, N.Y... Weekly May l0 6' 4 1 1 32.5O .01661
American Missioinary New York, . Y. Monthly..t April. 13r1 2.91 i .0103
Catholic News, New ,or k, N. Y ............ Weekly...' May 12 N 3 14 17.50, .0133
Chrltian Herald, New Vock, N. Y ..........1d..... May 1 Ill 42 H 37.5 .01M$
The Churchman New York, N.Y ....... ... do ...... May 12 81 I4 21."1 .0143
The American lielbrew, New York, N. Y ..... do ...... May 11I 104 s, 135.61 .017l
otrard, llPhlldihh, Pa .................. ...do ...... May 26 I.I 9 1 93.71 .011

Sunday School Times.Phia, P ha.. ., fi ........ do ....... May 12 it 9 .7 1 .011
Christian .dvocate, New York N V ...... do ...... Mar 10 got 24.33 25.31 .0130
Extension Mgatne, thic-ago, IId. Monthly. May. 133 49 3&37 .01t2
The Sarel lleart Review, Iloston, Mass .... Weekly... May "5 4' &.16 17.00 .0134

1,681 3&5.31 19.18
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Proportion of adverlising to reading mailer in thefollowing publication.,-Conitinued.

TIRAD)E PUBLICATIONS.

-Name of publication.

1'rintere Ink N~ew York, X. Y.......
Fourth 1I)taie, New YoAk X N ...
Farm Implement Neu,. dckigo; HE....
Amercan0I BildIIer, Chicago III .....
COnereloanil Cement Age, I 1etGol,Skuo....
Motor %re Chiqacov ...........
AutomyOA& eiie antd Rtepairer.Ne

York, X. Y.

o11ift I'le.

Itonthly..
...do ...

... do.

I tor.lige, -New York, N. Y ...... S e rt I.

.Autontob~eTratlelourLil, I'lolidelnhl I Pa. Ionlhlv:
M'bIL~her-s' %%eekly. Nefw York IN I ..... eekW..
tAuloria1 Art Jouduthl; Now Yoile ;] ...... Monthlly.

Iir3.11tIrI'v \ewr Vor N. lo............1 Weekly-
X"huaaeetl Fra. New York, N. Y ... Monthly.
Myr 4;004I4 Irenombt. New York, N. Ya ...I.. 1 ...
Furniture. Ilanoay-iner aid .Artlsn, ; .dIo...

Ssclinery. Now York, N.YV............. - .....
iron .ge, New York. N. Y .................. do ...
11ring.~rt, I~aston, Ia; .............. *... do ...
113AitAy Age iGarc~ie. New York, N. % ... Weely
Hoot and Shose Iteooder, IVh'to:,, 11ai.....'1. .:

1Tota o
ro t Merl l'er !n i

co- 1). adver- j reading
tent-c. unm. itig. iand3fentS

matter.

Slat 0 312 2 45,3 Vs.n M1 .0216
.%ai 2 : I 1 I 8 I .0213i

44 2 .4 m0 .0270
May.J 411, M4 IV-m .s0221

May to: "31 632 .02214
Ail.... 312 t 212 G7.9 q* 2

Apr 411.... s..of; 1 ti 6--. 52 ow2~
May 12..") -AI M.' .10225

11%il.. 43 41 *..)in .03167
May 12 oil 1. (ki .01(s
April.... 141 Ito fir ir .023
Slav 12 M~ 2,E) 73.42? .02431

May...3
May 3 t1.i

AA 7
INN 5

-Mill3
. (25?
.01iG
J02
X0237

G"Ks' Me *L 70 ..........

Prfivre .4'.ve Farmer. Hirlaghaingm,A A...Weekly-.. Fe!.o. 11
11icWan'l Fa.rm, ~loiillc. Ky.......... 8en l M I-Iay 1-1

Firm antl Itantli. I)AlLi'. Texc ......... Wreklv-... *Ap. 21
Amer-a Farminug. thi(cigo. III............Ionothly.. Stay.

Better Farmig. ('hitrago, lIII.............!...do.... 1-oo~r.1

Ica 7% 41. 7:1 .010.
4,t 21;! 5.:X 24 .0Uri1F

Iowa I Iorn.'-ic-vi. I~e NM oine-. Iowa..... Wtvky.....ta. 91 224 111 64 1 K,
*1937

s'sw.cs4f1a Farming. IheA Moi1nea. IOWA... xont1iv M11ay 20 14- :U.94 .020
Vic.,ouri Valley Farmer. Topka, Ra.. lo . 'ajii! 4& %1. 4% .1 .01447
liosara's 1'alrrinan. Fort At inson, W15..Weekly-.. Mlay 53 16 91 ! .15 .Jai7
Amerk-kis loz~trv Woel*.j Ittualalo. X. Y.. otih. nI7. 1$ 6t 4". MII .0)193
Farnv,8tmck,anf Hame,Mnejohi. P m *1 Nfi4 1 11 7".:ni 5 . 4 o Oft- 1

The Itural Now Yorker. Netv York, N. Y...' Wel:.My1 3 *.~ / 07
Ohio Farmer. Vlevlanol, Ohio.............'12.9ay 1 2 4t;" .111'7
Kan~s Farmer, ropeka. Kan ........... ... Jo).... 't.4 :r. 3 6%8' X130
lDakoua Farmner, Alperdeen, S A.....l. Iie cm I May 1.1 1 9i I1rV A& I2 .0296
Veinntry (ientlematt. 11hitillhib, Ila.... W4Vk: Mw IV 12 (A 711 41 .01167Farm Jonrmalj. Ial10144la. Ila...........ntah. ma -. IiH 71. k A .0;4i

.~erca .grcalnrt r .Ma-i 12, *l : *1I to .03'8s
Frait 3;rower.18St. J ~.S U ......... ' m i . Feb,. 1 174 (P1 :,L 75 ".1914

m'au'J:y.

2.761i .04 .....

tfJI 00

tar. U11 5z M
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Proportion of adrerlising to reading matter in thefollowing publiaion8-Cocntinucd.
MAGAZINES.

Name of jiubici imn.

Overlean Monthly. San Franti"c, ca)l..
National Gieographic SMagaine, Wls a'hingt on,

DNA"ol Ma"aune. Ch1mcago. IIIl....
Dclr P" ecilhicls Chicago, Ill.. ...
Atlantic, Monthly, bos'tob AMs.*.

modern Prtscilla, Bo~ston, I.1ass...........
Little Folks. Salem, Ma&s.........
American Review od Hevlems, New York,

Fre uecy Date of

1917
Monthly.] May....

..do.. JMauy..
... do..

.'o May....

forkN4.Y...........do
wt k' Y .......... .. .... ~..

............. eek ly...' May I7
prifle), hio.....Monthly-.Jne..

,ew York, N. V..Weeky.... MIay 12..
cew York, X. V ..... h .. May....y.
'ew York, N. Y ............
tkiv-Nm ~*ctk N.Y. Weekly ... May 10..
.1. 1,0i3 fliphia -a .... lo. .. May 1%j.

l'hulateljtli:, 11(.111thY.. Sa..

Totalratejpe
Toa Adi'er*4 Per tire Issue

co- adver- a reaing
Usn.ad 3 cents

(01 a'1vr.

matter.

2WU 3 1 $00136
2 92 32.39, .0164

607.1 .0194
43g 1.0 1 . .01;4
2ms 67 W2 .0156

6i( 20 294 .0lsli
496 270 .444 .0m0

30~ 1343 39.66 .01179
VS6 131 32. Q5 .0OIM
.300 W3 31.OD - .0182
Is, r02.8 46.0i .0193
414 2 IO 49.J2 .0215
IN) I3 V t. 02 .0191

1 24 30M 06
.'i24V' 49.01 .1A

414 Ads 10.36 .0121)
III W0 41A.95 .0181

44127-1 57. ( .01214
Fs 270 5~,.32 .021U)

M3.S1 .J3*......

MISCELLANEOUS.

Total
col.

Pate lssue. timimFS

tents.

United Slates G overnmnent .tdher. l Mouthi3 . Slay 7, 1919"
tser, Waswhington, 1. C.

The Avlveel~de.%ge anl Itail oJr-...do.... Aflil, 1917
der Journal C ic y. III.

Civil Service ew Ch~igo. 1.. Weekly . May 15,1917
Sigma Chi Qufartery, Ciik-igo, III.. 4quarterly..... rebrelAry,j

Uaardi Lampoon, C-Ambridge, Forlni9h'lly... Ma1Y 9,'1 1

Anierk-an Fedeerallonali.I, Wa-h- MAonthly ... MIfay 19417
Inglon 1) C

Law Xoe<~t ce. N. V........ ... 'to....... .. l..cq....
Intantrf Journal, 11hllaphii. Ia....do ....... ... do ...
TJheSh eldlotlielta Sigma Ep.'ilon. qurterly..... Felbriary,

stenrzSt. WkI 1917.
The Cliii Worker Xtew York, N. Y...do,...........do ...
Road Miker, Muoilne, ill .... * okthl v. 1,17
Phlateic Garette, New ork SetIlmonthly Sji . 1,1911

lhylcI ultre ~~ewYok,~N.V. Mntli ...... MSay. 911I
lIhrplzey, 1aneletr, X. 11..... Illmorm1tly... A lot.May

Art In .Srierln, New Yvrk, N. Y . .. do .... ePem Ier,
.1E13.I

31uanljil Journ-A. Neis York \*.I' Weekly...JIia 4,11112
Our Pu~mb .lmd-cmai',tot, Ifs orithly. 1'N I t%- I ber,

Aviation aml .ter,nAutical En-,,!- Senimoritly Amie. 1,191';
nyeringi. New York. X. Y.

The Slind in. IW-frtn Ab-4 ... onthly . jpnilo 1917'
llific Fidmerinn Seaittle. lWa-lI...do.::':J a im r y

Pq'.

21
1250

42

121)

40

20Y

72

Tsa

tA verare

-ds-er- Per rt%
cnof eirek-m~e

ut~nn. ~ ednl
l .le.a el for

adverli-Ing
matter.

17.4 31.-K 430.0162

ii t (941 .0178

1 ..S AA31

52a A0.42 .01 ?A

4o 17.2) .0 1S
2% 9~ 1~t~ .6157
7 711 .0114

........ ... 1...
p 2A 0.I 012.

1.10 (IS 1

ft 2o01 .011
Sl 51.51 .13.

t o~ Ji*ll
51.53 MAIXV

2.545. .2.: 30.. .. .. .. ..

Name of ptal4kration. Frc.~'aenhy of

N y
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ESTIMATED AVERAGE PROPORTION OF WhIGHT DEVOTED TO ADVERTISING MATTER NM

PUBLICATIONS ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS.

The special record of mailings for six months in 1906 showed the total weights

mailed of each of the subclasses, daily newspapers, weekly and other than daily news-
aesin~i fc p eriodicals, educational periodicals, relilousplerodicals, tre

journa periodicals, agricultural periodicals, magazines, and ni -.e" neous cdicals.

Appl in to these several weights the respective per cents of adveriing matter

found n ,odicale of said climes in selected issues of 1917 as set forth in the special

tables herewith, It is found that 43.84 per cent of the total weight of such publications

is devoted to advertising matter.* Th, of course, is on the thery that the relatlic

between the weights of the several subclasses a approximately the same as they were

during the- period of the special record.- ht changes in their respective relations

as to weights would change accordingly the ultimate rate per cent.

Statement of mailings of second-class matter at the ent-a-pound rote for the jecal year

1916 of certain pusbleations.

I Number

Post office. Publications. of pounds

Boston ........................ Christian Science Monitor ................................... 4,951,586
~~TUIIUllLY.

New York ..................... ThrieA.Week World. .................................. 1,026,400

SEUIMEEKL/I.

St. Louis ...................... Republic ................................................... 
2,4M ,04

D o ........................ G. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... . ....... 1,401,91

Total .................................................. 3,407,82

Ci%;o....................Tribune.. ......................... ......... 74,243

o........................... ..................................... 2 40,10

Do..:n................... Ledger ................................... 4,063,

Do................... burna of Amerian ~~a ssociation ............... SO 147g
Do............... Satrdy Blade....... ......................... m-W

Doe.* *.'.................. r2,,
Des Moines ................... Walaces Farmer ............................. 1006,3

Boston. ................ IChristian SelnSentl ................... ....... 1, .3.5

Do ...................... Youth's ., pwon ........................
DesMoines. .......... 1 .lomesneaF.r.e............................ Ho18-...

....... el .............. Orne American turist..... ......... .. 4

................... o Farmer......................
St. Fail ................. Farmer .................................
New York............. o a e .. t.

Do ............... Independent ....
Do. ..........................................................

,::I, 7

Do ................ Outlook............................... ,1

Cleveland .................. Ohio Fanner ........
....... Country Gentleman.... ...........

............... Sturdar Evening Post..... ............
Pittsburgh......".* .......... ' sallona Stockman and Farmer ......................... ,9.

Williamsport, Fa .............. Pennsylvania Grit .................................. 4,349

Total.. ......... ............................. . 11 63, W3

IE ISONTfRlUM.

wprigfeld, Ma*r .............. Farm and flo e, astern edition ........................... I 6its
]..,........ -.. Farm and tome Western ogto?

Do .............. r ...................... r
O mand Fdd. S edou tion .ernF ....................

Do ................ Farm nd Fir ion.
Do ........................ Farm and Fiteide, Weste 10 ............ ........... ,I I

Total ..........................................................................t ~ ~~uowrvum.ltq .3

Chiao ............... Home Life . ................................. 86,15

o ............. Woman's World ............................................ ,48,115
iNaoaG.......... Pe Monthy ...........................

En I .......... .. i Ussfu ................................. 3
Des olne ........... Pr o_ .P o aty.. ,,

Topea.': ......... i Household .................................. ".. '

103242-17---42
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Statement of mailings of tecon-clas matter at the cent-a-pound ratefor the fiscal ear1916 of eerlain publications-C ontinued.

Number
Post o, ee. Publications. oelIunS

MONteUU--contiwd.

Aut................ merlin Woman ......................... ,0# 09
o . oo.. o r ................... .......

Do . Hearth and Home ......Do ......" ............. o .. omk ...................... ................
DO . ood oulkeeptg.......................
Do ...................... L0 des Wor do ......................................

Mal. .s Magazine . ....................................
Do Pomnp's Home IOu.n .................................

pdn ; :::: . m .........................................
DW ........................ oma s Home Comn in ................................ I4n o taF .................... r n . ................................................ .8 ,
Do ...................... lAdie HomeJournal......................... 19o 5, b

Total...................................................................8$7952,277
Grand total ............ .................. ..... 219,=2,302

Christian Herald .............
Collier's Weekly .......

SDigest.......
sturda Evenng Post.
Youth's Co npanfon....
American Magazine ....
Delineator ..............
FamJOUrnai:,:....... ...It.. .........
•7cmre's ............
Metropolitn...........
Modern Prisls ..........Mother's Vagid;e .........RveofReviews ...........Review s .Rvf

~4H mnco Iai...
World's Work.. .........
Ron Age ...............
3qloeering Reoord .......

Weight Cost of

Issue, in t In

13.2
33.5
81.1?
& 12S

10.12
11.81
9.75
&80

14.10
16.33
8&60
&8.2
6
6.63

13.17
11.81
il0
690

$0.79IM.1.5
&072

.4875
.607
.708
.585

.846

.98

.61

.490
,38
.397
.65
.749
.79
.708

&.60
5.40

Cost of
cent

pound.

10.132

.its.

.0971

.*0

.14* 103
.o08

.13

.05

. 108
.124
.13
.118

9

I Total
cost,

white
paper
s(

Postage.

1078

.M0

.676

.42.462

.76

.873

.92

.M2
17.60
11.40

I'portion.
4i~rpape os t o1

postage. postage.

f0.346 M0378
1. 1#05 1.187
1. 649 1.934AM) AM
.34 .367
.321 .33S
.401 I .248

1 "I46
1 .345

2 .623
.294: .2975

.290 .164

.343 .413

:391 .437:
2.82 114.78
1.17 113.23

Adver.
Using

The sub. nca
suriber oft
pays. .year's

tssue at
gros
rate.

62.00 S2.4"
2..50 .28
3.001 4.41
1.60 C.-73
2.0D 1.0;
1.50 1.62
1.0 1.30

1-0 .36
.20

1.50 1.70
2.00 1.90
1.23 .74
1.60 .Jo
3.00 2.01
&00 3.96
1.50 1.83
3.00 2.61
5.00 52.00
5.00 32.7 2

I On basis of one Issue, Feb. 3, 1917.On basis of one Ito, )an. I$, 1917.


